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INTRODUCTION.

CHAPTER I.

THE TIME AND PLACE OF WRITING.

1. In the case of no book of the New Testament is it more
essential to a true understanding of its language, that we should

have a clear view of the circumstances under which it was composed,

than in the case of 2 Corinthians. It is the most autobiographical

of all St. Paul's letters, and it abounds in personal allusions, which

it is difficult, at this distance of time, to appreciate, and of which

some will probably always remain obscure. It glows with the heat

of fervid life,^ and was evidently written under the influence of

strong emotion. And, if we do not assign it to its true place in St.

Paul's life, we are likely to miss a good deal of the force of its

earnest and eager words. It is, therefore, desirable to enter into

more detail as to the occasion of its composition than was necessary

in the case of a treatise like the Epistle to the Romans, the argu-

ments of which are largely independent of the circumstances of the

author at the time when it was written.

2. In the nineteenth chapter of the Acts we find that Ephesus

has become St. Paul's headquarters ; the centre of interest has

been shifted from Jerusalem and Antioch, and the Apostle's labours

are being mainly spent upon Asia Minor. Corinth, however,

occupies a considerable share in his thoughts ; and, during the

period of over two years which he spends at Ephesus, communica-

tions with the Corinthian Church are being carried on. It is the

sequence of events during this period and the subsequent six months

that we have to examine. Such an examination of the order in

which events followed one another might be made without any

determination of the absolute dates of any ; but it is convenient to

^ See Hort, yudaistic Christianity, p. 98,
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indicate here the system of chronology which has been adopted.

Provisionally, the dates assigned to the principal events of St. Paul's

life by Mr. Turner ^ will be taken as a basis for investigation. It is

now pretty generally agreed among scholars that the dates formerly

accepted, e.^s;., by Wieseler and Lightfoot, are two years too late;

but this does not, of course, affect materially the accuracy of Light-

foot's conclusions as to the order in which the several incidents of

the Apostle's career took place. Indeed, the scheme of recon-

struction of St. Paul's history while at Ephesus, which has approved

itself to the present editor, is in the main that put forward by

Lightfoot,'- although his dates have not been followed. This scheme

is not without difficulties ; but it is dependent on fewer subsidiary

hypotheses than any other which has been proposed, and it possesses

special claim to consideration from the fact that it is an attempt to

explain the documents as they stand without resort to the heroic

measures of dissection which some critics have found it necessary to

adopt.

3. I start, then, with the assumption that St. Paul's sojourn of

over two years at Ephesus* (Acts xix. 10) lasted from December, 52,

or Januarj', 53, to March or April, 55, and I proceed to examine his

communications with Corinth during that period. The Church at

Corinth had been founded by the Apostle on his second missionary

journey, late in the year 50 (Acts xviii. 1 f.) ;* but, all too soon after

its foundation, it became apparent that the laxity of morals, for

which Corinth was notorious, was showing itself in the lives of the

Christian converts. Men do not easily shake themselves free from

evil traditions and associations ; and the power of the new faith took

time to establish itself there as elsewhere. When the restraints

imposed by the Apostle's presence were removed, various scandals

betrayed the moral weakness of these clever Greeks who had

welcomed the new teaching but a short time before. It would

appear that while St. Paul was at Ephesus bad news reached him

from Corinth as to the morals of his converts ; and in consequence

of this he paid to that city a brief disciplinary visit, of which indeed

no account has been given by St. Luke, but which is alluded to in St.

Paul's Epistles (see especially 2 Cor. xii. 21, where we are informed

' See article " Chronology of N.T. " in Hastings' Bible Dictionary.

- See Biblical Essays, pp. 222, 274.

' It is probable that the " three months " of ver. 8 is to be reckoned in addition

to the "two years" of ver. 10; cf. rpifTiav, Acts xx. 31.

*0n the Church at Corinth, see the first chapter of Prof. Findlay's Introduction

o 1 Corinthians (vol. ii., p. 729 ff.).
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that it was in consequence of the lax morality of the Corinthians

that he visited them in grief).

4. The reasons for holding that this visit (which we shall call the
" Intermediate Visit ") took place are as follows. We have seen

that St. Paul's first visit to Corinth is recorded in Acts xviii.

Another visit is mentioned in Acts xx. 3, viz., that which was sub-

sequent to the two Canonical Epistles to the Corinthians, and which
was in contemplation while he was writing both. Its date was
55-56. But it appears from 2 Cor. xii. 14, xiii. 1, that this was his

third visit ;
^ and hence a visit to Corinth must have been paid

between the years 50 and 55 (probably towards the end of the

period, say in the autumn of 54), of which no account is given in the

Acts.^ It is all but impossible to fit in this visit if we do not

suppose it to have been paid from Ephesus ; and it would have been

an easy matter for St. Paul to have undertaken this. Ephesus was
only a week or ten days' sail from Corinth, and on the receipt of ill

news it would have been the most natural thing in the world that

he should thus cross the JEgean hastily to set matters right. It

appears distinctly from 2 Cor. ii. 1 that this visit was a painful one,

and such as he would not wish again to have experience of. And,

further, the language of xii. 21, xiii. 2, suggests that the trouble which

caused this Painful Visit was not faction or schism, but unchastity

of life among his converts.

5. St. Paul thereafter returned to Ephesus and wrote, probably

after no long interval, a letter which is now lost. It is mentioned

in 1 Cor. v. 9 ; and it contained, he tells us, injunctions to the

Corinthian Christians " to keep no company with fornicators," in-

junctions (probably) suggested to him by what he had seen on his

recent visit. That visit had been one of stern rebuke rather than

of counsel ; and it is quite intelligible that on his return he should

desire to put in writing his deliberate advice. There is no indication

that anything had happened up to this point which suggested the

rise of schisms or of party spirit at Corinth. Indeed it may well

have been that his visit, iv Xu'tttj (2 Cor. ii. 1), was the proximate cause

of the schisms with which the Church at Corinth was soon to be

troubled ; for the attempt to enforce discipline for lapses in morality

1 This, indeed, has been denied by Paley (Horce Paulina, chap, iv,, § xi.) and,

recently, by Prof. Ramsay (St. Paul the Traveller, p. 275) and Dr. Robertson

(Hastings' Bible Dictionary, vol. i., p. 494) ; but I cannot think that their explanations

of 2 Cor. xii. 14, xiii. i, as alluding to a visit intended, but not paid, are satisfactory.

'^The language of i Cor, xvi. 7, ov OAw Yap v|ji.as apri iv irapoSu I8«iv, seems
to suggest that his last visit to Corinth had been a brief and hasty one.
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would naturally stir up party opposition, and would stimulate dis-

affection on the part of the less stable members of the little

community. The Lost Letter, then, consisted mainly of rules as

to conduct, and was not concerned, so far as we know, with the

question of schism, which had probably not yet arisen.^ Two other

topics, however, it may have touched upon, viz., the Apostle's plans

of travel and the collection for the poor Judrean Christians. We
must not lose sight of the fact that St. Paul's plans were in the

main determined during these years by his purpose of making a

collection to relieve the needs of the poorer converts in Judxa and

of bringing it in person to Jerusalem. Now, as to his plans of

travel, it is plain that the route mentioned in 1 Cor. xvi. 5, and

actually adopted in the sequel (Acts xix. 21), was not the route

which the Corinthians expected him to take. At one time he had

wished to travel from Ephesus to Corinth—Macedonia—Corinth

—

Jerusalem, a route which would twice give them the benefit and

the privilege of seeing him while he was in Europe (2 Cor. i. 15,

16). This plan seems to have been communicated to them before

1 Corinthians was written ; and it is obvious to suggest that it was

announced in the Lost Letter. Again, it will appear (see § 7) from

a consideration of the structure of the First Canonical Epistle to the

Corinthians that the Corinthians in their letter which preceded it

had asked for details about the manner in which the collection

for the Judaean Christians was to be made. In other words, they

had already been informed by St. Paul that such a collection was

being organised ; and so we are led round to the suggestion that

this information also was contained in the Lost Letter.

6. We now proceed with the history. Some time after the Lost

Letter had been despatched bad news again came from Corinth, and

this of two kinds. First, members of Chloe's household (ol XXtSrjs,

1 Cor. i. 11, c/. also 1 Cor. xi. 18) reported that factions had arisen,

and that a Peter party and an Apollos party were setting themselves

up in opposition to the party of Paul. Some indeed went so far as

to call themselves, par excellence, the " Christ party "
(1 Cor. i. 12).

And, secondly, a rumour reached Ephesus that an abominable case

of incest had occurred among the Christians at Corinth (1 Cor. v. 1).

This was much worse than any of the moral lapses which the Apostle

had previously rebuked in person or by letter ; it was a wickedness

' This is an argument which should not be overlooked for placing the Inter-

mediate Visit before the Lost Letter, or at any rate before the First Canonical

Epistle.
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which even the heathen did not tolerate.^ About the same time

that these distressing reports reached Ephesus, a dutiful message

to St. Paul was brought from Corinth by Stephanas, Fortunatus

and Achaicus (1 Cor. xvi. 17). These envoys seem to have

brought with them a letter asking for advice on certain points of

conduct and discipline, viz., about Marriage, Celibacy, the use of

Idol-meats, the. Gifts of the Spirit, and the Collection,^ with each

of which the Apostle deals separately in his reply under a distinct

heading, beginnning -irepl 8e' . . . It is interesting, because so

natural,^ that the Corinthians seem to have made no mention in

their letter of the schisms and disorders which had arisen among
them.*

7, It was in consequence of the reports which had reached him,

as well as in reply to this letter of the Corinthian Church, that St.

Paul wrote the First Canonical Epistle. Of this the early part is

entirely taken up with warnings against schism (chaps, i.-iv.), and with

a stern rebuke for the sins of the flesh into which they had fallen,

and of which the Church had not taken cognisance (chaps, v., vi.).

The remainder of the Epistle is mainly occupied with the letter of

the Corinthians to him, taking up their points in order : irepl 8e Siv

iypd\\iaT€, KaXok dfOpoSiTw yokaiKos fXTj aineaQai (1 Cor. vii. 1) ; irepl 8e

Toil' irapOeVwc (1 Cor. vii. 25); irepl 8e twc elSuXoOuTwi' (1 Cor. viii. 1);

irepl 8e tuv irceup.aTiKwi' (1 Cor. xii. 1) ; irepl 8e rrjs Xoyiag (1 Cor. xvi.

1). It thus appears, and it is important to bear it in mind, that

chaps, vii. -xvi. of 1 Corinthians are of the nature of an appendix or

excursus, and that chaps, i.-vi. constitute the letter proper, as con-

taining the Apostle's special message to the Corinthian Church at this

juncture. His language in reference to the party spirit which was
manifesting itself is grave and uncompromising (1 Cor. iii. 12-15),

and he writes about his own position in a spirit of depression (1 Cor.

^ See Cicero, pro Cluentio, 6, 15.

^ Lewin (St. Paul, vol. i., p. 386) and Findlay {Expositor, June, 1900) have tried

to reconstruct this letter ; but beyond the general fact that it dealt with certain topics

we have no data upon which to go.

^ See Paley, Horce PaulincE, chap, iii., § i.

* Mention may be made here of an apocryphal letter of the Corinthians to St.

Paul and his supposed reply, which are extant in Armenian and in Latin. An
English translation by Lord Byron will be found in Stanley's Corinthians, vol. ii.,

p. 305. These letters do not correspond in any way to the lost correspondence

discussed above (i Cor. v. 9, xvi. 17), and, although they were admitted into the

Armenian and Syrian canon, have no claim to authenticity or genuineness. They

were originally incorporated in the apocryphal Acts of Paul (see Sanday, Encycl.

Biblica, vol. i., p. 907).
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iv. 11-13); but when he begins to speak of the bad living of his

converts, and to comment on the shocking news which had reached

him, his tone is one of severe and unsparing rebuke. He is astounded

that such a scandal as has been mentioned to him (1 Cor. v. 1)

should be endured for a moment, and he bids them excommunicate

the offender at once (1 Cor. v. 5). In the Lost Letter he had warned

them against associating with persons who lived impure lives, but

now it has actually become necessary to rebuke them for tolerating

the company of a man who is living unchastely with his stepmother

(1 Cor. V. 1). They must "put away the wicked person" from

among themselves (1 Cor. v. 13). It is their duty to "judge them

that are within," and it is a scandalous thing that such wrongs as

a Christian father endures when his son has robbed him of his wife

should be brought for adjudication before heathen tribunals.' The

Christian community should exercise its own spiritual prerogative

(1 Cor. v. 4), and decide such cases without the interference of

heathen lawyers (1 Cor. vi. 1-7). The wickedness of sins of the flesh

only appears in its true light when judged on Christian principles

(1 Cor. vi. 15 ff.), and it is by these that the fitting punishment should

be determined.

8. Such is the language and the drift of the body of 1 Corin-

thians. The allusions to the Passover feast (I Cor. v. 7, 8, cf. xv.

20, 23) make it probable that it was written about Easter, and the

year was, according to the system we have adopted, 55 a.d. This

is a consequence of 1 Cor. xvi. 8, from which it appears that when

it was composed it was St. Paul's intention to leave Ephesus after

the ensuing Pentecost. Thus the letter was written during the

last months of his stay at that city.''' Nothing is said as to the

bearers of the letter; but 2 Cor. xii. 18 seems to indicate that Titus

'The Roman law under which a prosecution for adultery would be made

was the lex Julia dr adultfriii, passed by Augustus, 17 B.C. It is probable, how-

ever, that native Greek law would be enforced at Corinth. This also recognised

adultery as an indictable olTence ; the damages allowed in any special case being

assessed at the discretion of the judges.

"The subscription in the received text states that it was written at Philippi

;

but this is a manifest mistake, probably due to a misunderstanding of the words

MaKc8ov(av ^ap 8i^pxop,ai in I Cor. xvi. 5. Ver. 8 of the same chapter is conclusive

as to the place of writing. This subscription further adds that the letter was

carried to Corinth by the envoys Stephanas, Fortunatus and Achaicus along with

Timothy ; but this again seems to be a misapprehension, although there is some

justification in i Cor. xvi. 18 for the supposition that the envoys who had brought

the Corinthian letter to Ephesus took back the answer (see above). For Timothy's

movements see § 13 note.
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and an unnamed brother (see note in loc.) were entrusted with it.

This is confirmed by 2 Cor. ii. 13, vii. 6, passages which explain

how St. Paul's grave anxiety as to the reception which the Corin-

thians would give to his letter of warning and rebuke was allayed

by the news which Titus brought him about it (see notes in loc.)}

9. I have already remarked that the directions about the collec-

tion to be made at Corinth (1 Cor. xvi. 1) were given in answer to

enquiries on the subject sent by the Corinthian Christians, and

presuppose that his correspondents were already sensible of the

obligation which rested upon them of helping the poor brethren of

Judaea. It is only the manner in which the collection is to be

made that is now prescribed for the first time (Easter, 55). And
we have also seen (§ 5) that the information as to St. Paul's plans

of travel given in 1 Cor. xvi. 5 was such as to cause the Corin-

thians keen disappointment. ^ He then announces that he will

come via Macedonia, and that he may possibly winter at Corinth

(1 Cor. xvi. 6). This plan was carried into effect. He left Ephesus

about April, 55, shortly after the riot which was stirred up by

Demetrius, and proceeded to Macedonia (Acts xx. 1) via Troas

(2 Cor. ii. 12). Here he had arranged to meet Titus on the return

of the latter from his mission to Corinth ; but he was disappointed.

We do not know how long he waited for Titus ; but after an interval

during which "a door was opened unto him" (2 Cor. ii. 12) he

crossed over to Macedonia in much anxiety of spirit. At last they

met at some undefined point in St. Paul's Macedonian tour of in-

spection (Acts XX. 2), not improbably at Philippi, as Neapolis the

port of Philippi was the natural place of embarkation for Troas.

Thus St. Paul would be likely to meet Titus at Philippi on his way
to their rendezvous. Further, Philippi was a place where St. Paul

1 See, on this question, Lightfoot, Biblical Essays, p. 280 f. Titus is mentioned

nine times, in 2 Corinthians, and evidently had a special interest in and connexion

with Corinth. That his name does not appear in i Coritithians is no more sur-

prising than that it does not appear in Acts. It is Hkely that it was the abilit)'

with which he conducted himself as the bearer of i Corinthians, and as St, Paul's

representative at that critical moment at Corinth, that first marked him out as fit

to be a leader in the Church.

'^Dr. Robertson says (Hastings' Bible Dictionary, vol. i., p. 493) that i Cor. xvi.

5, 6 is " a passage totally out of correspondence with the situation presupposed

in 2 Cor. i. 23. Moreover, in defending his change of plan (2 Cor. i. 15-23) St.

Paul would not have failed to appeal to the clear statement of his intentions in

I Cor. xvi. 5." I cannot understand where the difficulty comes in. The Corin-

thians took umbrage at the message of i Cor. xvi. 5 ; appealing to it would have

had no point. St. Paul's line of defence is quite sound (see § 12 below).
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had many good and staunch friends ; and it was a suitable centre

from which to visit the Christian communities formerly founded by

him.^

10. Titus reported in the first instance that the Corinthians had

loyally responded to the appeal made by St. Paul in 1 Cor. v. and vi.

as to their treatment of the case of incest. They had taken the

case into their own hands, and had punished the offender with

extreme severity (2 Cor. ii. 6 ff.). They had gone so far in their

zeal to assert the spiritual prerogative of the Church, in which St.

Paul deemed himself to have an important share (2 Cor. vii. 12 ;

cf. 1 Cor. V. 4, <j\ivo.yi^i)nwv ufiuc ical Tou ^fiou •ir»'eufiaTos)i that it was

now desirable to offer counsels of forbearance (2 Cor. ii. 6 f.)

rather than to inflame their indignation against the offender. The

really important end which the Apostle had in view when writing

1 Cor. V. had been gained, viz., he had convinced the members of

the Church that it was their duty to take cognisance of grave moral

offences. Quite possibly the civil courts might have decided equit-

ably as to the measure of the penalty to be inflicted for the dSmia

;

but the primary purpose of his sharp rebuke was not to secure due

retribution in this particular instance (oox eiKettcK too d8iKr|<TaiTos ouSi

eifeice*' too d8n(T)0trros. 2 Cor. vii. 12), althoujjh this was doubtless

necessary, but to awaken the sleeping conscience of the Church to

pass judgment in all cases of moral lapse, as was its inherent right

and privilege. The Church at Corinth was an Apostolic Church.

It had been founded by St. Paul. Though "absent in body" he

was " present in spirit " at the deliberations of its members (1 Cor.

V. 3). And to vindicate the spiritual authority of the Church

founded by him was, in effect, to vindicate his, authority. Thus he

can go so far as to say that the main purpose of his stern letter of

rebuke (1 Cor.) was lv(.Kiv too ^awcpwOrJKOi Tf)f ottouBtik ufiwf t^k oircp

i\^Ziv irpos upiQs lvil)-n\.Qv too Gcoo (2 Cor. vii. 12, where see note). To

manifest their zeal for St. Paul's authority was to manifest their

sense that Christian standards of living were widely different from

heathen standards, and it was further to recognise that the Church

has spiritual authority " to bind and to loose ". In exhibiting their

zeal for him, their founder, they had made clear their recognition of

this great principle. If it be said that to read this into 2 Cor. vii.

12 is to go beyond the tenor of the words used, it must be replied

'The subscription to 2 Corinthians, flpbs Kopiv9(ovs Scvrcpa j-ypa^tT) iirb

^iXiir-iruv TTJs MaKcSovias Sia Titov Kal AovKa, would be a confirmation of this

conclusion, if any reliance could be placed on these colophons to the Epistles.

See notes on 2 Cor. viii. 18, xiii. 14.
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that St. Paul's language in the earlier letter sufficiently shows the

high spiritual authority which he would have the Corinthians attach

to the deliberate decisions of their assembled leaders. " In the

name of our Lord Jesus, ye being gathered together, and my spirit,

with the power of the Lord Jesus" (1 Cor. v. 4). The words "and

my spirit " indicate not only his sympathy for them, but his assurance

that the decisions to which such an assembly would be guided would

be even as the decisions promulgated by his own apostolic authority

which was " not from men, neither through man, but through Jesus

Christ and God the Father ".^

H. The second matter which Titus reported was not so satis-

factory to St. Paul. Titus explained, as it would seem, that the

Corinthians were much distressed at the news that the Apostle's

plans of travel had been changed (2 Cor. i. 16, 17), and that they

were ready in consequence to impute to him instability of purpose

which amounted to fickleness. St. Paul's answer is found in 2 Cor.

i. 23, ii. 4. He did not carry out his former intention of crossing

direct from Ephesus to Corinth because he thought it better that

there should be a short interval, during which they might mend
their ways, before he again addressed them. His last visit (the

" Intermediate Visit ") had been iv Xutty] ; and it was undesirable that

his next visit should be of the same character. So instead of visiting

them at once, he wrote a severe letter (1 Cor.), and proceeded to

Macedonia in the first instance, reserving his visit to Corinth until

they should have had time to profit by his written rebukes. In this

change of plan there was no display of fickleness; his one desire

was to edify them and to do what was best for their true welfare.

12. And, thirdly, Titus had no good news to bring about the

factions in Corinth, concerning which St. Paul had already written

(1 Cor. i. 12-18, iii. 1-6). When he despatched the First Canonical

Epistle he was already aware that his authority had been called in

question a;t Corinth, and that some were passing unfavourable judg-

ments upon his acts (1 Cor. iv. 3-5). Already he had bidden the

rebellious party not to be too ready to judge by the superficial appear-

ance of things, but to distrust their hasty conclusions about him

(1 Cor. iv. 5, 10-14). He had written mildly, but with authority, as

became an Apostle. " Be ye imitators of me " he had twice repeated

(1 Cor. iv. 16, xi. 1). And he had assured them that when he came,

as he certainly would come (1 Cor. xi. 34), to Corinth, those who had

ventured to rebel would be treated with severity, if they did not

1 Gal. i. I.
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repent (1 Cor. iv. 18 21). But Titus seems to have reported that

the factious opposition to St. Paul's authority was even more bitter

than it was before 1 Corinthians was written. The Apostle's post-

ponement of his visit gave the malcontents courage to break out

into open defiance (2 Cor. x. 10-12).

13. On learning all these facts from Titus, in part consoling, in

part most distressing, St. Paul wrote the Second Canonical Epistle

to the Corinthians, associating the name of Timothy with his own

in the address at the beginning.' The principal person entrusted

with the carriage of the letter was, as was natural, Titus (2 Cor. viii.

17), whose former mission had been so prudently and honourably

discharged (2 Cor. xii. 17, 18). With Titus were associated two

' It will be convenient to state at this point the view of Timothy's movements

which has been adopted. We learn from i Cor. iv. 17, xvi. 10, that he was sup-

posed by St. Paul to be on his way to Corinth when the Tirst Canonical Epistle was

written, and that the Apostle expected him to return to Ephesus with " the brethren "

who were the bearers of that letter (i Cor. xvi, 11). It does not appear that he was

entrusted with any special mission to the Corinthian Church, the language of i Cor.

iv. 17, "who shall put you in remembrance of my ways which be in Christ," being

suggestive rather of informal conference than of a formal embassy, and that of

I Cor. xvi. 10, II implying, as it would seem, that Timothy is to be welcomed at

Corinth only as a passing visitor on his way back to the Apostle's side. Now it is

natural to identify this journey m.ide by Timothy with that recorded in Acts xix. 22,

where St. Paul is said during the last weeks of his stay in Ephesus to have " sent

into Macedonia two of them that ministered unto him, Timothy and Erastus ".

Timothy had been associated with St. Paul on his first visit (.ibout the year 50) to

the cities of Macedonia (Acts x^•ii. 14, 15, xviii. 5), and he was evidently a suitable

lieutenant to send in advance to prepare the way for the Apostle's second visit. Most

probably the business of the collection in Macedonia was entrusted to him to

organise. And the date of this journey of Timothy to Macedonia (January or

Februar)', 55) well agrees with the date which must be assigned to the journey

referred to in i Cor. iv. 17, xvi. 10. The plan seems to have been to visit the

churches of Macedonia (this, the important purpose of the journey, is all that is

mentioned in Acts) and then to return to Ephesus by sea from Corinth (this, as the

only point in the journey interesting to the Corinthians, is alone mentioned in

I Cor.). Erastus, Timothy's fellow-traveller on this occasion, bore the same name

as the city treasurer at Corinth, whom we find there about February, 56 (Rom. xvi.

23), as well as at a later period (2 Tim. iv. 20) ; and it is highly reasonable to identify

him with this important member of the Corinthian Church, and to suppose that when

we find him with Timothy he was on his way home. Timothy is also found at

Corinth in St. Paul's company when the Epistle to the Romans was written (Kom.

xvi. 21) ; but we have nothing to show us whether or no he had got so far during

the preceding spring. It is on the whole probable that he found so much to do in

Macedonia that he stayed there during the whole spring and summer of 55 (so Light-

foot, Biblical Essays, p. 276 f.). At any rate we meet with him next in Macedonia

(and probably, as we have seen, at Philippi) in St. Paul's company about the month

of November, 55, when 2 Corinthians was despatched (2 Cor. i. i).
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others, possibly Luke and Barnabas, but of their names we cannot

be certain (2 Cor. viii. 18, 22, where see notes). The Epistle being

despatched, St. Paul travelled slowly through Macedonia, arriving

at Corinth in due course as he had promised (1 Cor. xvi. 5, 6), and

staying there three months (Acts xx. 3). This period probably covered

December, 55, and January and February, 56. In consequence of a

Jewish plot he then returned through Macedonia instead of sailing

direct for Syria as he had intended to do (Acts xx. 3) ; and starting

from Philippi " after the days of unleavened bread " (Acts xx. 6),

i.e., March 18-25, he arrived in Jerusalem in time for the Pentecost

festival of the year 56.

14. The account which has been given above of the sequence

of events during St. Paul's sojourn at Ephesus assumes that the

First Canonical Epistle to the Corinthians is the " Painful Letter
"

to which the Apostle alludes in 2 Cor. ii. 4, vii. 8, 12 ; and it has

been urged by several critics that it does not answer to the de-

scription there given. ^ The two allusions are as follows :
" For

out of much affliction and anguish of heart I wrote unto you

with many tears ; not that ye should be made sorry, but that ye

might know the love which I have more abundantly unto you

"

(2 Cor. ii. 4) ; and " For though I made you sorry with my epistle,

I do not regret it although I did regret ; for I see that that epistle

made you sorry, though but for a season. ... So although I wrote

unto you, I wrote not for his cause that did the wrong nor for his

cause that suffered the wrong, but that your zeal on our behalf

might be made manifest unto you in the sight of God " (2 Cor. vii.

8, 12). It is said that " from beginning to end of 1 Corinthians there

are no traces of anguish of heart and much affliction, either in

utterances expressing these feelings or in the style of the Epistle

itself ".2 I believe that the passages which have been quoted in

§ 8 demonstrate the inaccuracy of any such assertion. Critics have

strangely overlooked in this connexion the fact that chaps, vii. -xvi. of

1 Corinthiansare mainly taken up with answering the queries which his

correspondents had put to St. Paul ; and that the body of the letter

proper is contained in chaps, i.-vi. It is in these earlier chapters that

we are to look for traces of mental anguish and depression, and I hold

that they are plainly there to be found, and that the note of identi-

fication afforded by 2 Cor. ii. 4 is answered by such passages

' E.g., this objection was raised by Klopper (1870) and has been repeated by

Waite in the Speaker's Commentary , by Robertson (Hastings' Bible Dictionary,

vol. i., p. 494) and by Kennedy (2 and 3 Corinthians, p. 64 f.), as well as by others.

* Kennedy, loc. cit,, p. 65.
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as 1 Cor. iii. 12 15, iv. 11-13, v. 1-6, 13, vi. 5, 911. Had the structure

of 1 Corinthians been sufficiently attended to, i cannot think that

this objection would ever have seemed forcible. And so with 2

Cor. vii. 8. It has been urged against the identification of the

" Painful Letter " with 1 Corinthians that " it is scarcely comprehen-

sible that St. Paul should have said, even in a moment of strong

excitement, of so costly a monument of Christian truth as the First

Epistle is, that he repented for a while of ever having written it ".^

But this is to exaggerate the measure of the Apostle's regret. He
merely says (2 Cor. vii. 8) that for a moment he regretted having

given them pain by what he had written, i.e., he regretted the

severe sentences which he had penned ; but not that he lamented

the composition of the whole Epistle. The earlier part of the

Epistle, which is, I repeat, the core of the letter, is extremely

severe, and especially chaps, v. and vi.* In the phrase " the Painful

Letter " there is, in fact, a latent fallacy. The language of 2 Cor. ii.

4, vii. 8, would be sufficiently accounted for if any part of the letter

to which he refers seemed to St. Paul (for the moment) to be unduly

severe, or if atiy section of it had caused unexpected grief to the

Corinthians.

15. An objection of a somewhat similar character is that the

language used in 2 Cor. ii. 6-11 cannot be taken as referring to the

punishment of the offender of 1 Cor. v. 1-5, inasmuch as the mild

treatment suggested by St. Paul in the later Epistle would be quite

inadequate to the offence.^ Not to dwell on the fact that unrelenting

severity is not a Christian virtue, and that Titus may have reported

some extenuating circumstances of which we know nothing, I believe

that the considerations brought forward above in § 10 go a long

way to break the force of this objection. The intimate connexion

between the fifth and sixth chapters of 1 Corinthians has not been

sufficiently recognised by commentators, and thus the primary pur-

pose of St. Paul's message of rebuke has been misconceived. He
was more anxious to awaken the sleeping conscience of the Church

at Corinth, and to prevail upon its members to exercise their powers

of spiritual discipline, than to adjudicate between the wronged father

and the offending son. Excommunication was the only suitable

penalty for the latter's grave offence, but St. Paul had never meant

' Waite, Speaker's Commentary, p. 383.

'Compare also the gical severity of the incidental remark in i Cor. xv, 3

Ikt^s cl )i^ f Ikt] ^iri(rTcv(raTc. That he should suggest such a possibility showi

how much he is depressed as he writes.

'This is urged by Schmiedel and Julicher amongst others.
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to convey (although the Corinthians had misunderstood his counsel)

that the ban could not be taken off by the same authority which

had imposed it, if evidence of penitence were forthcoming. Indeed

the identification of 6 dSiKiiCTas in 2 Cor. vii. 12 with the offender of

1 Cor. V. 1 seems to be not doubtful when the language and purport

of the earlier passage are considered. I have already pointed out

(§ 10) that the aim of the Apostle in writing 1 Cor. v. and vi. was not

merely that the offender should be excommunicated, but that the

scandal of such a case being brought by Christians before a heathen

court should be avoided. Consider, further, St. Paul's language.

Some persons, he says (1 Cor. iv. 18, 19), "were puffed up"
(e(t)u(nw0if)o-ai') as though he were not coming ; i.e., they made little

of his authority in his absence. The same word (ire^JUCTiup.eVoi) is

used (1 Cor. v, 2) of the action, or rather the inaction, of the

Christian community in reference to the case of incest ; and in this

matter he declares " Your boasting is not good " (ou koKw to Koux^fxa

u\iMv, 1 Cor. V. 6). That is to say, their KauxTj|j.o consisted in their

resistance to his apostolic authority; they were "puffed up," and so

they had not dealt with the offender as they would have done had

they followed his teachings (1 Cor. v. 2). It is with reference to this

that he says in the later letter, eis toCto Yoip Kal eYP'*^<*> i"** Y^*" "^V
8oKi.jjiT|i' ufjLuf, el €is Trdvra uttiikooi eare (2 Cor. ii. 9). Again, the

sentence which he directs to be pronounced upon the offender is

irapaSout'ai toi' toioGtoi' tw Zaraca eis oXeOpoi' tt]S crapKos (1 Cor. v. 5) ; but

when he bids them be merciful and forgive, his reason is IVa firj

TrXeoi'CKTTjOwp.ei' uiro tou Zaram (2 Cor. ii. 11). The man was only
" delivered over to Satan," ei? oXeSpoi' ty]? aapKog (1 Cor. v. 5) ; but

care must be taken lest Satan rob the Church of his soul (2 Cor. ii.

11). The reference to Satan in the later Epistle is pointless, unless

we bear in mind the tenor of the sentence in the earlier one. And
there is another phrase perhaps worthy of attention. The offender is

called 6 dSiKTjaas in 2 Cor. vii. 12, and the injured person is 6 dSiKTjOcis.

If we turn back to 1 Cor. vi. we find that the words dSiKcti' and

aSiKos (1 Cor. vi. 8, 9) are specially used of the carnal offences which

St. Paul has there in view. The point of his rebuke in that chapter

is that it would have been better for the offended father to have

suffered wrong (diroorepeiCTGe ; cf. for the force of this 1 Cor. vii. 5)

than to have brought the matter before the heathen tribunals. And
when St. Paul speaks of the Corinthians as having proved them-

selves in the end to be dyfous tw irpdYH-aTi (2 Cor. vii. 11), the last

words recall the iy tu irpdyiAaTi of 1 Thess. iv. 6, where the refer-

ence is to adultery, the language used being strikingly like that of
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1 Cor. vi. 8. There are also some other links connecting the " Painful

Letter" with 1 Corinthians which should not be overlooked. In

2 Cor. ii. 4 St. Paul is careful to explain that the letter which was

written with tears was written oox it'll XuiniOTiTc, dXXa TTjf Ay'^''"!^ ^''*

ykiTc 7]v €xw TT€pi(TCTOT£'pus €is "tias- It might bc expcctcd therefore

that the Painful Letter should exhibit some trace of this overflowing

dyaTn). And such a trace is conspicuously present in the last words

of 1 Corinthians, f) dydTrrj jaou fxcrd irdKTWf 6pi»' iv Xpiori 'iTiaoo (1 Cor.

xvi. 24). No other letter of St. Paul's has so affectionate a farewell.

It was plainly added for some special reason. But if we identify this

letter with the •* Painful Letter," 2 Cor. ii. 4 gives an excellent reason

for its addition. And, once more, the reference in 2 Cor. iii. 1 f. to

a former self-commendation which the Apostle had indited finds its

best and simplest explanation if we bring it into connexion with

1 Cor. ix. 1 f.

16. Something must now be said about other schemes of re-

construction of the history which have been proposed by recent

writers. It is unnecessary to rehearse them all,' but the discussion

of one or two of the most plausible may serve to bring the difficulties

of the problem into clearer relief, and to supply tests by which the

adequacy of the solution that has been adopted may be estimated.

In England, the editor of 1 Corinthians in this Commentary, Pro-

fessor Pindlay,'^ and Professor Sanday' (not to speak of German

writers) interpolate a second lost letter from St. Paul to the Corin-

thians between the First and Second Canonical Epistles. They hold

it probable that the embassy of Timothy to Corinth via Macedonia

(Acts xix. 22, 1 Cor. iv. 17, xvi. 10) succeeded so far as this, that

Timothy reached Corinth, but that his mission was not a success as

regards the healing of disorders there. In consequence of the bad

report brought back by Timothy, St. Paul wrote a second lost letter

and sent it by the more capable hands of Titus.* It is the return of

Titus from this mission which St. Paul awaited with such anxiety at

Troas (2 Cor. i. 13), and the missive which Titus bore was the

Painful Letter to which the Apostle alludes in 2 Cor. ii. 4, vii. 8.

' An elaborate account of the various theories which have been propounded

will be found in an article by Hilgenfeld in his Zcitschrift fur jcisienscha/tlicht

Theologie (iSgg), and a comparative table is given by Schmiedel in the Hand

Komnuntar, pp. viii, ix. Cf. also JQlicher's Einleilung for a good discussion.

'Sec vol. ii., p. 736 f., and Hastings' BibU Dictionary, vol. iii., p. 711 (T., s.v,

" Paul ".

^ Encycl. Biblica, vol. i., p. 901 f.

*0n this hypothesis Titus was not the bearer of i Cortnthiam.
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Another scheme agreeing with this, in so far as it refuses to identify

the Painful Letter with 1 Corinthians, has recently been expounded by

Dr. Robertson. 1 This writer holds that after the despatch of 1 Corin-

thians by the hands of Titus, St. Paul changed the plan of travel

announced in that letter (1 Cor. xvi. 5) and decided to take the

route Ephesus—Corinth—Macedonia—Corinth, which would give

the Corinthians a Seur^pa xapd ; that painful news having been

brought back by Titus from Corinth, the Apostle reverted to the

plan announced in 1 Cor. xvi. 5, as he was unwilling to visit Corinth

so soon under the circumstances; that he wrote a severe letter,

now lost, of which Titus was again the bearer; and that it was

on Titus' report of the result of this second mission that 2

Corinthians was written and entrusted to the same capable

messenger.

17. On both these theories the same observation may be made

at the outset. They are highly complicated. Quite apart in the

one case from the assumption (for which there is no evidence) that

Timothy reached Corinth and that his mission there was a failure,

and from the assumption in the other case ^ that the language of

2 Cor. i. 15 cannot be explained unless we suppose St. Paul to have

changed his mind as to his route twice after the despatch of 1 Corin-

thians, both theories presuppose events and documents of which no

historical trace has survived. Doubtless we must not assume that all

the facts have been recorded ; it may be necessary to introduce some
hypotheses in order to co-ordinate the fragments of history at our

disposal. Nevertheless, the theory which depends on the fewest hypo-

theses has the best claim to acceptance, provided that it covers the

facts. Now the writers whose theories have been indicated in § 16

agree in interpolating a letter between 1 Corinthians and 2 Corin-

thians, which has utterly vanished out of knowledge. Such an

interpolated letter was suggested by Bleek as long ago as 1830, and

its actuality has been assumed by many critics since in Germany as

well as in England. No doubt the phenomena may be accounted for

by an artifice of this sort. We may put anything we please into a

letter of which we know nothing ; there is no way of proving our

speculations to be wrong. But the necessity for so large an hypo-

thesis must be glaringly evident before the hypothesis can be justified.

1 Hastings' Bible Dictionary, vol. i., p. 495, s.v. "2 Corinthians".

' Dr. Sanday seems also to favour this idea of a double change of intention as

to his route on the part of St. Paul (Encycl. Biblica, vol. i., p. 903). See § 16

above.
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And it has not been proved, as we have seen (§§ 14, 15), that the

" Painful Letter" of 2 Cor. ii. 4, vii. 8, cannot have been the First

Canonical Epistle to the Corinthians. It is upon this supposed

impossibility that the whole edifice of theory rests, and the base does

not appear—to the present writer at least—to be broad enough to

bear the superstructure.



CHAPTER II.

THE INTEGRITY OF THE EPISTLE,

1. Our discussion has hitherto taken for granted the unity of

the Epistle (2 Cor.) with which we have to do. But this has been

repeatedly questioned, and the arguments alleged in support of the

composite character of the document require to be considered in

detail. So far back as 1767 Semler urged that the Epistle could be

resolved into three parts: (1) chaps, i.-viii. + Rom. xvi. 1-20 + chap,

xiii. 11-13
; (2) chaps, x.-xiii. 10; (3) chap. ix. ; of which he held (2)

to be posterior to (1). After a struggling existence the analysis

attracted fresh interest when Hausrath in 1870 took it up in part

and advocated the distinctness of chaps, x.-xiii. from chaps, i.-ix.

Schmiedel (in the Hand Kommentar) defended this view in 1890,

and Clemen has since adopted it, and indeed regards it as an

established result of criticism.^ The theory has not had many
advocates in England, but it has been vigorously supported by Dr.

J. H. Kennedy in his work entitled The Second and Third Epistles

to the Corinthians (1900). By no writer has the matter been more

carefully and acutely investigated, and his arguments demand

attention.

2. Dr. Kennedy's view of the sequence of events during St.

Paul's stay at Ephesus is as follows: 1. Titus was sent on

a mission to Corinth to preach and to continue St. Paul's work

(2 Cor. xii. 18) at some period after the Apostle's first visit (Acts

xviii. 1). 2. Lost Letter to the Corinthians. 3. Mission of Timothy

to Corinth (1 Cor. iv. 17, xvi. 5). 4. 1 Corinthians written from

Ephesus about April, 54. 5. St. Paul stayed at Ephesus because

of the greatness of the opportunity there (1 Cor. xvi. 8). 6. He
formed a fixed purpose of visiting Jerusalem with the offerings

which were being collected (Acts xix. 21). 7. Bad news came
from Corinth. 8. St. Paul accordingly paid a brief disciplinary visit

^ See Theologische Literahirzeihmg, 22nd Dec, 1900 ; and cf. Clemen's work

entitled Die Einheitlichkeit d. paulin. Briefe.
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to that city. 9. On his return he wrote from Ephesus the Painful

Letter, of which the end is preserved to us in 2 Cor. x. xiii. 10.

Mission of Timothy to Macedonia (Acts xix. 22). 11. Mission of

Titus to Corinth to subdue the rebels there. 12. On Titus' report of

the success of his mission St. Paul wrote from Macedonia about

November, 55, a letter of which we have the beginning preserved

in 2 Cor. i.-ix., the rest being lost. 13. This letter was forwarded

to Corinth by Titus and two unnamed companions, the bearers being

entrusted also with the business of the collection (2 Cor. viii. 6).

It will l>e recognised at once that this is a highly complicated

scheme. Dr. Kennedy has to assume three missions of Titus to

Corinth instead of two, the number which commentators have

generally recognised; and he has, in like manner, to find room for

two missions of Timothy, one to Corinth (1 Cor. iv. 17) and a second,

quite distinct from this, to Macedonia (Acts xix. 21). In addition,

he has to push back the date of 1 Corinthians by a year, in order

to give time for all the incidents of which he finds traces in the

Hpistles; and he splits up 2 Corinthians into two fragmentary

letters. We shall consider these points separately.

3. First, then, as to the missions of Titus. Dr. Kennedy takes

in close connexion the two verses 2 Cor. viii. 6, 7, and translates

(p. 122), " I summoned (? exhorted) Titus that as he had made a

beginning, so he might accomplish in you this grace also
;
yea that as

ye abound in everything, in faith and utterance, and in all diligence,

and in your love towards us, so ye may abound in this grace also".

This translation is probably right (see note in he.) ; but the inference

which its author derives from it is by no means inevitable. Dr.

Kennedy holds that the words prove that the furtherance of the

collection for Jerusalem was the purpose of Titus' later visit only,

and formed no part of his commission in the earlier visit. But

this cannot be maintained. Such an interpretation will harmonise

with Dr. Kennedy's scheme of Titus' visits (see above) ; but the

passage is quite consistent with the other view that Titus' two visits

to Corinth were made as the bearer of the two Canonical Epistles.

For in what St. Paul says, the emphasis is on the contrast between

TTpocnip^aTo and ^TriTcX^oT]. A beginning had been made by Titus in

the matter of the collection ; he is now to finish his work, that the

Corinthians may be as conspicuous for their liberality as they already

are for other graces. Dr. Kennedy objects to this that it is incon-

ceivable that St. Paul when sending Titus with a strong message

of rebuke should also have instructed him to obtain money contribu-

tions. ' Such a course," he says, " would have been as inconsistent
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with wise diplomacy as with the self-respect which formed so marked
a feature in St. Paul's character."^ But to argue thus is to over-

look the fact that St. Paul's instructions about the collection' in 1

Cor. xvi. 1-5 were given in answer to queries addressed to him on
the subject by the Church of Corinth. The first part of the letter

which Titus carried was taken up with rebuke ; but there was
nothing undiplomatic in the fact that St. Paul sent his answers to

these queries by the same hand. In fact to have withheld his

answer would have only given offence.^

4. We have now to consider the evidence adduced for the dis-

section of 2 Corinthians. First, it is urged that there is not only a

change of tone at x. 1, but that the way in which the chapter opens

shows that something has been lost which immediately preceded it.

AuT09 8e cyo) are the first words, and 8^ (it is said) marks an anti-

thesis. The passage " contains an allusion to an objection which

had been brought against the Apostle, which it brings before us

not as if the subject were now for the first time introduced, but

as if it had been already mentioned ".^ Rather should we say that 8e'

marks the transition to a new subject, a usage to which we have

an exact parallel in viii. 1 of this very Epistle ; where after the

words which conclude chap, vii., xalput on iy irain-i 6appcj ei' ujiii', St.

Paul passes to his next topic with the words yvupiloiiev 8e u|iic.

Another parallel is found at 1 Cor. xv. 1, where in like manner a

new subject is introduced by the words yvupilb) 8e ujxij'. It is

unnecessary to assume, as some have done, that the change of

tone here was caused by the arrival at this point of a messenger

from Corinth bringing tidings later and less favourable than that

brought by Titus. This may, indeed, be so ; but the hypothesis

is not needed. It is hardly likely that any of St. Paul's more
important letters were written or dictated at a single sitting ; and

the change of tone is sufficiently accounted for by a change of mood
such as every busy and over-burdened man is subject to, especially

^Loc. cit., p. 124.

* These considerations also break the force of Dr. Kennedy's main argument

for the early date of i Corinthians. It is plain that the business of the collection

had been set on foot before the date of that letter, in which counsel is given as to

the best method of carrying it on ; and thus the phrase a.ith ire'pvo-i (2 Cor. viii. 10,

ix. 2), in which so much difficulty has been found, receives adequate explanation.

The Corinthians would truly be said in November, 55, to have " made a beginning "

a year ago, and St. Paul's boast to the Macedonian Christians that Achaia had been
" prepared for a year past " was quite justifiable (see note in loc).

* Kennedy, loc. cit., p. 96.
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if his health is not very robust {cf. 2 Cor. i. 8, 9, and xii. 7). The

Second Epistle to the Corinthians is not a formal treatise like

the Epistle to the Romans ; it is a personal letter, and in such

letters we have no reason to expect either systematic arrangement

of topics or pedantically uniform treatment.

5. This consideration helps us, too, to dispose of the difficulty

that the last four chapters contemplate an openly rebellious minority

at Corinth, the existence of which is not emphasised in the first

nine chapters. It was entirely natural that Titus' report being

of a mixed character, partly good and partly bad, St. Paul's letter

based upon it should show traces at once of his gratification and

of his grief. And, indeed, chaps, i.-ix. are not without indications that

his authority was not cheerfully accepted by all the Corinthian

Christians. His defence against the charge of fickleness (i. 15-17)

shows that the charge had been made ; the mention of ol TrXeio^cs in

ii. 6 {cf, iv. 15) shows that a minority did not heartily concur in

the sentence which was inflicted, although, as a matter of fact, all

had acquiesced in his view that the Church should take cognisance

of the moral scandal which had occurred ;
' he more than hints

in ii. 17 that ol ttoXXoi make merchandise of the word of God,

and his remark loses point if none such were to be found at Corinth ;

that Tit-es, " some persons," make use of commendatory letters (iii. 1)

is brought up to their disparagement ; the comparison between the

ministries of the Old and New Covenants in iii. 6 f. is indirectly

aimed at the Judaising party (xi. 22, 23) ; so, too, those who boast

iv irpoau-rru) Kai ou KapSia (v. 12) are his Corinthian opponents ; and,

lastly, the force of the antitheses in vi. 8-10 depends on the fact

that corresponding statements to his discredit were being made

at Corinth. The situation was simply this. The Church as a whole

(and, indeed, unanimously, cf. vii. 15, 16) had taken the action

he desired in the case of the offender ; but there remained a

turbulent minority who resisted his authority in other matters. The

evil of unchastity does not here need special consideration ; it was

always present at Corinth.

6. It is time to adduce the passages upon which defenders of the

theory that chaps. x.-xiii. constitute a part of the Painful Letter

mainly depend. The case is best put by Dr. Kennedy,^ who produces

' I cannot think that Dr. Kennedy's view {he. cit., p. 102) that the " minority "

here indicated were out-and-out supporters of St. Paul who were anxious to go

farther even than he, will commend itself to many minds.

^Loc. cit., p. 81 C.
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three pairs of parallels between the first nine and the last four

chapters of the Epistle, (a) In xiii. 10 the Apostle wrote Sici toCto

Taura a-noiv YP^^t*^) ^*'°' 'Tapui' p,f) diroTOfJiais XP^^^M'^'' > ^^^ ^O this it is

said that ii. 3, Kal lypavl/a toGto auro, Iva fir) eXOuc \6iTr\v ex***) refers.

But this reference is by no means inevitable ; it is quite as natural

to suppose that the effect of the Painful Letter (which I take to be

1 Corinthians) having been so salutary, as is indicated in ii. 3, the

Apostle would again try the effect of a written threat of severe dealing.

(6) In xiii. 2 we have TrpoeiprjKa Kal TrpoXcyw ws irapwi' to SeuTEpoc Kal

airav vGv TOis TrpoT)fJiapTT]K6(ni' Kal Tois Xoiirois ttacriv, on iav eXOu els to

irdXii' 06 <j)eio-o|xai, to which i. 23 corresponds well if we suppose it

written at a later date, viz., 4)€i86p,€»'os upLwi/ ouke'ti tjXOoi/ eis Kopn'Goi'.

On the other hand, it is plain that the texts may be taken up by

another handle ; and we may understand their sequence to be that

the Apostle having said at i. 23 that he had not come to Corinth

before as he wished to spare them, he explains at xiii. 2 with plain

sternness that when he does come he will not spare. There is

nothing gained in lucidity or in force by the hypothesis that xiii. 2

represents the earlier statement and i. 23 the later, (c) Again, in x, 6,

St. Paul says of himself: ec eToi|Jia) exofTes eKSiKTJaai irSaai' TrapaKor^c,

OTai' iTXT]p<i)0fj ujxoiK 1^ uTTaKoi], whllc at 11. 9 hc writes, cis toCto ydp Kal

lypa^'^ '•'''''' Y^*^ "•'V SoKifXTjj' up.wi', ei els iravTa uiriiKooi ectte. Here it is

not to be gainsaid that an excellent sense emerges from counting

X. 6 to be prior to ii. 9, which seems, when taken in connexion with

vii. 15, 16, to speak of unanimous obedience on the part of the

Christians at Corinth. But the character of this obedience has

been indicated above in § 4. So far as the specific case as to

which St. Paul had written the Painful Letter was concerned, the

"obedience" had been that of "all"; but there remained a faction

which was disobedient at heart, and until they should have yielded

to his authority it could not be said that their "obedience" was
" fulfilled ". As to these three pairs of parallel passages, then, it is not

the case that a satisfactory explanation can be provided only by the ex-

pedient of recognising chaps, x.-xiii. as prior to chaps, i.-ix. ; on the

contrary, they yield a consistent sense when the Epistle is inter-

preted as a continuous whole. A remarkable commentary upon the

danger of relying too much on coincidences of language of this sort

is afforded by the fact that exactly an opposite inference to that

with which we have been dealing has been drawn by another critic,

Drescher. This writer, like Schmiedel and Clemen and Kennedy,

regards chaps, x.-xiii. as distinct from chaps, i.-ix. ; but he is led from

internal evidence, as it appears to him, to count the Nine Chapters
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as earlier in date than the Four.' When internal evidence leads

competent scholars to such entirely divergent conclusions, it is a

natural inference that the arguments on which they rely do not

amount to demonstration.

7. It is further to be borne in mind that the theory which regards

chaps, i.-ix. and chaps, x.-xiii. as parts of distinct letters which have

been joined together by mistake depends on the concurrence of several

improbable hypotheses. We have to suppose not only that chaps, i.-ix.

are a fragment of a longer letter which has lost its concluding pages,

and that chaps, x.-xiii. are a fragment of a longer letter which has lost

its opening pages, but that in each case the mutilation happened to

come at a point where a new sentence began a new page. This is a

most unlikely thing to happen. Take any book or manuscript at

random and count the number of places where the tearing away of

pages does not leave a clause incomplete. The number will be small

indeed.- But the measure of the improbability of this happening

must be twice repeated before we reach the improbability of 2 Cor.

i.-ix. and 2 Cor. x.-xiii. being both fragments. Por neither 2 Cor.

ix. 15 nor 2 Cor. x. 1 is an incomplete sentence. It has been argued

indeed (see above, § 4) that 2 Cor. x. 1, adro? ht lyit . . . ,
points to

some preceding argument which is not to be found in 2 Cor. ix.

The argument is unconvincing; but what is here dealt with is the

improbability that a tearing of the .N\S. should have left no trace on

the grammatical coherence of the sentence which followed the

mutilation. In fact, it is not too much to say that the phenomena

of the existing document cannot be explained as resulting from the

mere juxtaposition of two fragments of other letters. We have to

postulate, in addition, an editor whf) trimmed the ragged edges and

brought the end of chap. ix. and the beginning of chap. x. into

grammatical sequence by emendation of the texts which the two

fragments presented. And beside all this we have yet to reckon

with the improbability, be it great or small, that the two fragments

belonging to distinct letters should have become joined together

under the mistaken impression that they were parts of one whole.

^StiuiifH und Kritikrn, Jan., 1897. Krcnkcl takes the same view, and holds

that chaps. x.-xiii. form a letter later in date than chaps, i.-ix. This waK also

Semler's N-iew.

* A good illustration is afTorded by the end of St. Mark's Gospel. It is generally

(though not universally) believed that a page ha* been lost at the end, and thai the

present conclusion is by another hand. But one of the strongest arguments for this

view is that ver. 8 is incomplete, and that it ends^^o^oiivTo y*P> '•''•. " for they wero

afraid to . . . ". There is no such incompleteness app^ucnt at 2 Cor. ix. 15.
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Under these circumstances we fall back on the prima facie case,

which is that the Second Epistle to the Corinthians is an ens

integrum, and we proceed to bring forward some of the positive

data which point to its unity.

8. First, attention should be directed to passages in chaps, x.-

xiii. which point back to passages in chaps, i.-ix. (a) In xi. 15 St.

Paul writes that the false apostles, whom he calls Satan's SidKoi/oi,

are trying to pass themselves off as SidKofoi 8iKatoaui/Tjs, i.e., as

dTT^CTToXoi Xpiarou (ver. 13). Now there is nothing in the context to

suggest such a phrase as SidKoi/oi StKaioauKY]?, and it does not, as a

matter of fact, occur in any other of St. Paul's letters or in the

N.T. outside this Epistle or in the LXX. The one passage which

explains it is iii. 7-11, where the Ministry of the Old Covenant is

declared to be less glorious than that of the New, and where i^

SiaKOi'ia TTJs SiKaioo-ui^T]; is set over against 1^ SiaKocia ttjs KaraKpiaews.

Unless the readers of xi. 15 were aware that St. Paul used the phrase

" the ministry of Righteousness " as descriptive of the ministry of the

Gospel, the title SidKOfoi SiKaioaukTjs would have had no special mean-

ing for them. Thus we conclude that the discussion of iii. 7-11 is

presupposed by the use of the title in xi. 15. (b) The charge which

his opponents brought against St. Paul at Corinth is thus described

by him in xii. 16, uirdp^iav irat'oupyos SoXw ujjias eXafioi'. They had

called him a irai/oupYos, " a crafty man," and suggested that his

dealings in the matter of money were full of guile (86Xos). At iv. 2

he refers to the same charge, |xt| -n-cpnTaToGrres iv irafoopYia p,T]8e

SoXoui'Tcs Toi' \6yov Tou eeou. The meaning of the latter clause,

" handling deceitfully the word of God," is fixed by the parallel in

ii. 17, KairtjXeuoi'Tcs Tof \6yov too eeou, which shows that the 8<5Xos

repudiated by him was crooked dealing in regard to money, " making

a traffic " of the Gospel, (c) The passages just cited from the earlier

part of the letter have other echoes in the later part. In ii. 17

those who make merchandise of the word of God at Corinth are

oi iroXXol, and he speaks of his opponents again as -iroXXoi in xi. 18.

His declaration in ii. 17 is that he preaches e| elXiKpikeias (cf. i. 12),

and in iv. 2 that it is xij ({jacepucTci ttjs dXT)9eias ; so in xi. 6 he says

of himself, iy ttoiti ^avepdjcravres iv -naaiv cis ujjids. And, lastly, the

asseveration of his sincerity in ii. 17, KaTcVam ecoC iv XpidTw XaXoG/jiei',

is repeated in xii. 19, the only other place where it occurs in his

Epistles, (d) In x. 5 he speaks of bringing every thought into

captivity, els ri\v oTraKOTiK too XpiaToo, and of his readiness to avenge

all disobedience, oTai' irXTipwOr] ujiwc i^ u-iraKoi]. Seven verses before,

in ix. 13, he had written of the uiroTaYTj ttjs ofioXoyias &i>mv els xi
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cuayYAioi' tou Xpi<rroG ; and the language is sufficiently similar to

suggest tiiat x. 5 was written while the phrases of ix. 13 were still

in his mind, (e) The concluding summary of the Epistle (xiii. 11)

is important (see note in loc). The exhortations yjoLlpm . . .

irapaKaXcioOe are specially noteworthy, for they exactly reproduce

the two leading thoughts of its earlier part, Rejoice . . . be com-

forted. It is difficult to understand how the words are to be

explained on the hypothesis that they sum up the message of the

Painful Letter. They are entirely harmonious with chaps, i.-ix.,

but not harmonious at all with chaps, x.-xiii. "Comfort in affliction"

is (as Dr. Plummer points out ') the keynote of the first part of

the Epistle, "boasting in weakness" being the keynote of the

second part. irapaKaXciaOc is an appropriate summing up of much
that is contained in chaps, i.-ix., but is irrelevant as regards chaps,

x.-xiii.* And thus, as we find in xiii. 11a summary of 2 Corinthians

as a whole, we conclude that it is a single document, and is not

made up of parts of two letters which have been joined together

by mistake.

9. In the next place the linguistic parallels between chaps, i.-ix.

and chaps, x.-xiii. are in many instances so close as to render it

difficult to believe that the Epistle is not an ens integrum, (a)

The phrase Jaurdf auKKrretk'tn' only occurs once in the N.T. outside

2 Corinthians, viz., at Gal. ii. 18, and there the meaning is quite

different {napafi6.Ti\v i\i.a\jyov auvurrik-w = " I prove myself a trans-

gressor ") from anything in J Corinthians. Not only does the phrase

occur in both parts of this Epistle (iii. 1, v. 12, x. 12, 18), but it

always implies a bad kind of self-commendation, as contrasted with

the similar phrase ir\ivK<rravt\.v iavrw (iv. 2, vi. 4, vii. 11), which is

used throughout in a favourable sense, {b) uTroaxaais only occurs

twice in St. Paul, and each time in the same phrase, iv ri^ uirooTciaei

TauTT] [5.C., Tiis KauxTJffcwsj , which is found once in the earlier (ix. 4)

and once in the later (xi. 17) part of 2 Corinthians, (c) St. Paul

uses Taireii'os of himself in vii. 6 and x. 1 ; the word only occurs

once again in the Pauline letters (Rom. xii. 16). (</) j'cSrjfio occurs

five times in 2 Corinthians and in both parts of the Epistle (ii. 11,

iii. 14, iv. 4, x. 5, xi. 3), and is always used in a bad sense. In

the only other place of its occurrence in the N.T. (Phil. iv. 7)

there is no suggestion that foiifiara must be bad. {e) dypoiT-Kia

> Smith's Bible Dictionary, vol. i., p. 657.

'Semler seems to have had some suspicion of this, for he joins on chap. xiii.

11-13 to the first part of the Epistle in his scheme of dissection.
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occurs in vi. 5 and xi. 27, but nowhere else in the N.T. (/) irpoa-

amirXTipoGi' occurs in ix. 12 and xi. 9, but nowhere else in the N.T.

(g) eToifios occurs both in ix. 5 and x. 6, 16; only once again in St.

Paul (Tit. iii. 1). (//) Sukareiv is found in ix. 8 and xiii. 3; only

once again in St. Paul (Rom. xiv. 4). (i) Qappelv occurs in v. 6, 8,

vii. 16 and x. 1, 2, but not elsewhere in St. Paul. It is true that

in X. 1, 2 it is used to express stern confidence in himself (9appw €is

ufAas), and in vii. 16 to express hopeful confidence in his corre-

spondents (OappcS iv ufiti/) ; but this does not alter the fact that he

does not use the word in any sense in any other Epistle. (;)

-nKeoviKjelv occurs in ii. 11, vii. 2 and xii. 17, 18; only again in St.

Paul in 1 Thess. iv. 6. (k) irapaKaXeLi/ occurs thirteen times in chaps.

i.-ix. and four times in chaps, x.-xiii. ; that is, with unusual frequency

in both parts of the Epistle. It is the word used throughout of the

Apostle's directions to Titus (viii. 6, 17, ix. 5 and xii. 17). Other

words and phrases occur with marked frequency in both parts of

the Epistle, such as iv irai'Ti, Kaux<xop,ai, TrepiaaoTepos (-W9), etc.
;

but while such phenomena fall in with the conclusion we have

already reached, they are hardly significant enough to be registered

as supplying independent arguments. But, on the whole, the

linguistic facts powerfully support the traditional view, viz., that

the Second Epistle to the Corinthians is a single document and not

a patchwork of two or more detached pieces.

10. It is further to be borne in mind that neither MSS. nor

versions lend any countenance to these disintegrating theories.

They all, from the earliest times, treat the Epistle as a whole, as

Irengeus explicitly does more than once. He quotes ii. 15, 16 (Hcer.,

IV., xxviii., 3) and xiii. 7, 9 (Hcer., V., iii., 1) as alike contained in the

secunda ad Corinthios. No doubt the union of fragments is sup-

posed to have taken place long before his time. Nevertheless the

fact that there is no trace of it in literature is significant. " The
attestation of the N.T. text is so varied and so early that a displace-

ment of this magnitude could hardly fail to bear traces of itself." ^

11. One section of the Epistle (vi. 14-vii. 1) has been regarded

as an interpolation by many writers who accept the Epistle in other

respects as a complete document from the hand of St. Paul. And
it is not to be denied that this section comes in awkwardly in its

present place. It is much more like what we would expect a frag-

ment of the Lost Letter (1 Cor. v. 9) to be than a genuine part of

the Epistle before us. Nevertheless, I am not satisfied that a case

1 Sanday, Encycl. Biblica, vol. i., p. 906.
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has been made out for its rejection; and I have given (in the

notes in loc.) the reasons which seem to me to justify the Pauline

authorship of the section, and plausibly to explain its insertion at

this particular point. It is not impossible (though for the hypothesis

there is no external authority) that the section is a marginal gloss

which has crept into the text at a very early period, or a postscript

written in the margin by St. Paul or his amanuensis. But, on the

whole, I believe that it ought to be retained.



CHAPTER III.

THE HISTORY STYLE AND CONTENTS OF THE EPISTLE.

1. The external tradition as to the circulation and authority of

the Second Epistle to the Corinthians is abundant from the year

175 onward. It is quoted by Irenaeus of Gaul repeatedly (e.g., Hcer.,

iii., 7, " aperte Paulum in secunda ad Corinthios dixisse," etc.) ; by

Athenagoras of Athens {de resurr. morte, xviii.) ; by Theophilus of

Antioch (ad AutoL, l, 12, iii., 14); by Tertullian of Carthage (de

Pudicitia, 13 et passim) ; by Clement of Alexandria (frequently,

e.g., Strom., iii., 14, iv., 6), witnesses representing Churches widely

separated from each other. Again, the Epistle is mentioned in the

Muratorian Fragment ; it was in Marcion's Canon, and there is no

evidence that it was absent from any list of N.T. books or any

collection of Pauline letters. Before 175 ad. the evidence is not

copious, but it is distinct. The letter to Diognetus (v. 12) quotes

chap. vi. 8-10; and the elders cited by Irenasus, who represent (at

latest) the generation preceding him, quote chap. xii. 4 (Har^ V., v.,

1). Finally, Polycarp (ad Phil., ii., 4, and vi., 1) quotes chap. iv. 14

and viii. 21, thus providing proof of the use of the Epistle before

the year 120. That it seems to have been used by the Sethites and

and Ophites would point to a similar conclusion.^

1 It is somewhat remarkable that the Epistle is not quoted by Clement of Rome
when writing to the Church at Corinth. He cites (§ xlvii.) the First Epistle, and

the Second, if known to him, would have supplied him with many apposite texts,

powerfully supporting his appeal for unity. But no solid argument can be based

on Clement's silence, especially when it is remembered that we should look in vain

in his letter for traces of Galatians, Colossians, Philippians, and i and 2 Thessa-

lonians, as well as of 2 Corinthians. These letters may not have been known in

Rome at the time ; or Clement may have been personally unacquainted with

them ; or he may not have been familiar enough with their contents to quote

from them. Any of these explanations is adequate, without resorting to the

hypothesis (cf. Kennedy, 2 and 3 Corinthians, p. 142 ff.) that Clement does not

quote the canonical 2 Corinthians because it was not yet in existence as a whole,

but only survived in the form of fragments of the great Apostle's correspondence

with Corinth.
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2. External evidence is, however, of little importance in the case

of a letter which so clearly betrays its authorship as 2 Corinthians

does. It is unmistakably Pauline, in the tone and character of its

teaching, no less than in its style and vocabulary. No Epistle lets

us see more of the working of the Apostle's mind, or gives us a

clearer view of his personality (see above, chap, i., § 1). It is distinc-H

tively a letter rather than an epistle ; that is, it was written to meet

an emergency that had arisen at Corinth, and there is no trace that

the writer was conscious that it would take a permanent place in

literature. Herein lies at once its charm and its difficulty ; and

herein, too, is the explanation of the absence of systematic and con-

sistent arrangement, such as might fairly be expected in a formal

treatise. It reflects the varying moods of the writer; and the

broken constructions and frequent anacolutha show that it was

written at a time of mental agitation and excitement.

3. We count it unnecessary to produce here the proofs of the

Pauline character of the style and diction of the Epistle.' They

are apparent throughout, and the marginal references to the text

have been specially prepared with a view of bringing out the linguistic

parallels between 2 Corinthians and the other Pauline letters."

Among the words peculiar in the N .T. to this Epistle are the following :

dPapris, dyoKciicTTiais, dy^rrjs, AypuTTKio, dSpoiTis, dp.(Tpos, dk'aitaXoTrreiK,

dk-ettSiriYTjTOS, dTrapaCTucuQaros. dirtiTreif, dwoKpifxa, appr^Tos, aoyci^ei*', au6ai-

pcTos, ^eXiap, Siilros, 86X109, Sua^rj^ia, iyti.pivn.v, ^•cSaTrat'dadai, ^kStj^cik,

^»(4>oP*^*'> ^Xa^pi'a, ivTuirovv, itrtvhvtaQai, ircpoJoYeiK, cu^T]^ia, lKaK6ni]S,

Ka6aipc7is, KdXup.pa, KaTrrjXcucii', KaTa^apcIf, KaTdxpiais, KarafapKciK,

KardpTiais, ttaTOTTTpiitoOai, fiCTOX'], fioXuapos, fxwfieiadoi, vv^6r]y,tpoy,

d)(upfa>pia, TrapauTiKa, irapa^poKciK, TrcKrdKis, irtpuai, ^npoa^lap^iy€iy, irpoc-

ydp^ivQai, TTpoKaTapTi^eik, 7rpo<raKa7rXT]poGK, Trpo<7KOTrr|, irritty^tvu.y, <rapydvr\,

ffKTJfOS, aKdXo>)/, oTf ^'ox^»'p«lo6al, auyKaraQtcns, auXai', crup.TTtp.ireik', a\jp.^ut-

Krjais, CToi-aiTOOTAXtik', au^'UTtoupyny, CTucrraTiKds, iitrtptKiiva, uncpcKTCit'ciK,

UTTcpXiav, ^ciSofi^k'us, ^(j)Ticrp^6<i, ^tuZa-n6<rro\os, \^iQupi.<nk6s.

4. That the Epistle falls of itself into three parts is evident to

the most casual reader. (1) From i. 1 to vii. 16 the writer is

'Those who desire to learn what has been urged against the Pauline author-

ship may be referred to Dr. Knowling's Witness of the Epistlts, chap, ii., " Recent

Attacks upon the Hauptbriefe" ; see especially p. 192. But it is quite outside the

plan of this commentary to take notice of every extravagance of criticism. (See

also vol. ii., p. 753 above.)

^ Note that in the marginal references the LXX numbering of the Psalms and

of the other O.T. books has been followed ; and that " here only " means that the

word so designated does not occur again m the N.T.
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occupied with the reflections which are suggested by the report

brought by Titus as to the response of the Corinthian Church to

the injunctions of the First Epistle in the matter of the incestuous

man. In this section there is a digression of great doctrinal import-

ance on the Ministry of the New Covenant (iii. 7-iv. 15), followed

by some profound thoughts about the life after death (iv. 16-v. 10)

;

and a minor digression (vi. 14-vii, 1) about the dangers of inter-

marriage with the heathen ; but the main topic of these chapters

is his thankfulness at the news he has received, which consoles

him in his many troubles. Again and again he bids them be sure

of his sincerity and single-mindedness. (2) Chapters viii. and ix.

deal with the collection which was being made for the poor Chris-

tians in Judaa, a subject which had been much in his thoughts

during the preceding year. (3) The last four chapters are taken

up with a vindication of his apostolic authority, which was neces-

sary to put forward plainly before his next visit to Corinth. There

was a party in that city calling themselves by the name of Christ

(x. 7), who made light of St. Paul's apostolic claims and were

trying to undermine his authority. The Church as a whole had

acquiesced in St. Paul's directions given in 1 Cor. v. ; but a minority

of malcontents were troublesome and calumnious, and needed re-

pression. A detailed analysis of the letter is subjoined.

ANALYSIS OF THE EPISTLE.

The obedience of the Corinthians to the instructions of the First

Epistle.

Introductory

—

Address (i. i, 2).

God's consolations and the sympathy of sorrow (i. 3-7).

His recent peril (i. 8-11).

His sincerity of purpose

—

They must acknowledge it (i. 12-14).

His change of plan was not due to fickleness (i. 15-22).

The real reason of the postponement of his visit (i. 23-ii. 4).

The offender has been sufficiently punished (ii. 5-11).

He rejoices to hear that his reproof has been loyally received (ii. 12-17).

The Corinthians are his " Letter of Commendation " (iii. 1-3).

His success, however, is due to God (iii. 4-6).

Digression on the Ministry of the New Covenant

—

It is more glorious than that of the Old (iii. 7- 11).

It is more open (iii. 12-18).

He, accordingly, delivers his message plainly (iv. 1-6).
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His bodily weakness does not annul the effects of his ministry (iv. 7-15).

He is sustained by a glorious hope (iv. 16-18).

His expectation of a glorified body hereafter, and his desire to

survive until the Second Advent (v. 1-5).

In any case to be with Christ is best (v. 6-S).

We must remember the Judgment to come (v. 9, 10).

He reiterates his sincerity of purpose (v. 11-13).

The constraining power of his ministry (v. 14-16).

In Christ all is new (v. 17-19).

As Christ's ambassador he prays them to be reconciled to God (v.

20-vi. 3).

The conditions and characteristics of his ministry (vi. 4-10).

He affectionately declares his sympathy and claims the same from them (vi.

"-13)-

[Parenthetical warning against familiar association with the heathen (vi.

14-vii. i).]

He claims their sympathy again (vii. 2-4).

He repeats his joy that his reproof has been loyally received (vii. 5-12).

Titus also rejoiced to bring such tidings (vii. 13-16).

II. The Collection for the Judxan Christians.

The liberality of the .Macedonian Churches (viii. 1-7).

He counsels, though he will not command, the imitation of it (viii. 8-15).

The mission of Titus and hi^imo companions (viii. 16-24).

Its purpose, that the collection may be made ready (ix. 1-5).

Liberal giving is (a) blessed of God (ix. 6-11), and {b) calls forth the 1 1es«-

ingsof the recipients (ix. 13-15).

III. The Vindication of his Apostolic Authority.

He entreats them not to force him to use his authority (x. 1-6).

Despite all appearances it is weighty and is Divinely given him (x. 7-18).

He begs them to bear with the statement of his claims at length (xi. 1-4).

He is in no way inferior to his adversaries (xi. 5-15).

His Apostolic labours and trials (xi. 16-33).

His vision, of which he could boast, if he chose (xii. 1-6).

His " thorn in the fle.sh " (xii. 7-10).

This testimony should have proceeded from the Corinthians (xii. 11-13).

That he did not claim maintenance was disinterested (xii. 14-18).

The purpose of this " glorying" is their edification (xii. X9-2tK

If he comes again, he will not spare (xiii. i, 2).

Christ is his strength : let them see to it that He is theirs also ^ii. 3-10).

Conclusion—
Final exhortations (xiii. 11).

Saluuiions and benediction (xiii. 12, 13).
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THE TEXT.

1. The uncial manuscripts whose readings are cited, in all

important cases, in the critical notes are the following :

—

t<^. Codex Sinaiticus (s£ec. iv.), now at St. Petersburg, published

in facsimile type by its discoverer, Tischendorf, in 1862.

The symbol ^^'^ is used to indicate the corrections intro-

duced by a scribe of the seventh century, t^* denoting the

autograph of the original scribe.

A. Codex Alexandrinus (s^c. v.), at the British Museum, pub-

lished in photographic facsimile by Sir E. M. Thompson

(1879); it is defective from chaps, iv. 13 to xii. 7 of our

Epistle.

B. Codex Vaticanus (saec. iv.), published in photographic fac-

simile in 1889 under the care of the Abbate Cozza-Luzi.

C. Codex Ephraemi (sasc. v.), the Paris palimpsest, edited by

Tischendorf in 1843. The text of our Epistle is wanting

from chap. x. 8 to the end.

D. Codex Claromontanus (ssec. vi.), a Graeco-Latin MS. at

Paris, edited by Tischendorf in 1852. D^ and D= denote

the readings introduced by correctors of the seventh and
ninth centuries respectively. The Latin text is represented

by d; it follows the Old Latin version with modifications.

E. Codex Sangermanensis (ssec. ix.), a Graeco-Latin MS., now
at St. Petersburg, formerly belonging to the Abbey of

Saint-Germain-des-Pres. Its text is largely dependent

upon that of D. The Latin version, e (a corrected copy

of d), has been printed, but with incomplete accuracy, by

Belsheim (1885).

F. Codex Augiensis (saec. ix.), a Graeco-Latin MS., at Trinity

College, Cambridge, edited by Scrivener in 1859. Its Greek
text is almost identical with that of G, and it is therefore

VOL. III. 3
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not cited save where it differs from that MS. Its Latin

version, f, presents the Vulgate text with some moditica-

tions.

G. Codex Boernerianus (saec. ix.), a Graeco-Latin MS., at Dres-

den, edited by Matthaei in 1791. Written by an Irish

scribe, it once formed part of the same volume as Codex

Sanpallensis (8) of the Gospels. The Latin text, g, is

based on the O.L. translation.

H. Codex Coislinianus (saec. vi.), fragments of which survive

in several libraries. Of our Epistle chap. iv. 2-7 is at

St. Petersburg, and chaps, x. 18-xi. 6 and xi. 12-xii. 2

at Mount Athos. These latter fragments were edited by

Duchesne in 1876; the readings of the former are given

by Tischendorf.

K. Codex Mosr-Mensis (saec. ix.), edited by Matthici in 1782.

L. Codex Angelicus (saec ix.), at Rome, collated by Tischendorf

and others.

M. Codex Ruber (saec. ix.), at the British Museum ; it derives

its name from the colour of the ink. It contains of this

Epistle chaps, i. 1-15 and x. 13-xii. 5.

0. This is a fragment (sxc. vi.), at St. Petersburg, containing

chaps, i. 20-ii. 12.

P. Codex Porphyrianus (saec. Ix.), at St. Petersburg, collated

by Tischendorf. Its text is deficient for chap. ii. 13-16.

R. Codex Crjptoferratensis (saec. vii.), a palimpsest fragment

containing chap, xi, 9-19, edited by Cozza in 1867, and

cited by Tischendorf.'

The tendency of these MSS. to fall into groups will be apparent

on a cursory- inspection of the apparatus criticus. The readings

of DEG are, as a rule, "Western"; while fc^B represent (as

usual) a weight of authority that cannot be rejected without

much hesitation. The lacuna in A and C prevent the affinities

of the " Alexandrian" group t^ACLP from being as apparent here

as in other Epistles (c/. Sanday-Headlam, Romans, p. Ixxi).

' The following uncial authorities for our Epistle are as yet inedited :

—

S. At Mount Athos (sxc. viii.?), contains, inter alia, chaps, i. i-xi. 23 .

. A ninth-century Codex at Mount Athos. It is said to be complete.

•^. Codex Patiriensis (saec. v.), at Rome (Vat. Gr. 2061). It conuins chaps,

iv. 7-vi. 8 and vii. 15-x. 6 of our Epistle.
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2. The minuscule or cursive manuscripts are very numerous,

and only a few of special interest are occasionally cited in the

critical apparatus. 17, the "queen of cursives" (sasc. ix.), is at

Paris ; 37 (saec, xv.) is the well-known Leicester Codex = Ev. 69
;

and 73 (saec. xi.) is at Upsala.

3. Versions. Of these the Latin claims special attention. The
versions d, e, f, g have been described above. We have also of the

Old Latin the fragmentary Codex Frisingensis (r) of the sixth (?)

century, containing of our Epistle chaps, i. I-ii. 10, iii. 17-v. 1,

vii. 10-viii. 12, ix. 10-xi. 21, xii. 14-21, xiii. 2-10. The symbol m
marks the readings found in the Speculum, which represents the

text of the Spaniard Priscillian. The Vulgate (vg) of the Pauline

Epistles differs but little from the pras-Hieronymian Latin.

In Syriac we have the Peshitto (sasc. iii. ?) and the Harclean

version (saec. vii.). The margin of the latter often preserves better

readings than are found in its text.

Of Egyptian versions we have the Bohairic or the North Coptic,

and the Sahidic or South Coptic, the language of Upper Egypt.

These versions are to be dated probably about the third century.

It has not come within the scope of this edition to cite the

patristic authorities for the variants recorded; for a full conspectus

the student must be referred to Tischendorfs Novum Testamentum

Greece (8th edit.), on which the following apparatus criticus is based.

4. In accordance with the general plan of the Expositor's Greek

Testament the " received text " (see vol. i., p. 52) is printed at the

head of the page*> but the commentary follows the reading, which

has appeared to the editor to be, on the whole, most probably

original.

Among the Patristic Commentaries on the Epistle perhaps

the most important are those of Chrysostom, Ambrosiaster and
Primasius. Modern commentaries are very numerous. Stanley's

notes are often illuminating and picturesque ; Alford is careful and
thorough, as usual ; and Waite (in the Speaker's Commentary)

provides a useful discussion of the main questions which the Epistle

suggests. Of German commentaries Schmiedel's (in the Hand
Kommentar) is by far the most complete. It is a brilliant and
scholarly piece of work, and is indispensable to the student who
wishes to have detailed information as to the various schemes by

which St. Paul's history has been reconstructed for the years 53-55

A.D. Schmiedel's general view (see p. 19 above) that chaps, x.-xiii. con-

stitute part of a letter distinct from and later than chaps, i.-ix. has

not commended itself to the present editor ; but his notes are full of
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learning and suggestiveness. Schnedermann's edition of the Epistles

to the Corinthians (in Strack-Zockler's Kommentar) has also been

found useful at some points. BengeTs Guomoti and Field's detached

Notes have, of course, been diligently consulted.^

In this edition the interpretation which has seemed on the whole

the best has been set down, without (as a rule) discussing at length

the rival theories. It would have been easy to crowd the notes

with references to other editors ; but it has seemed better to

economise space in this direction, and so to find room for a larger

number of references to St. Paul's other writings.

September, 1900

' Sec also Prol. Findlay's account of the Commentaries on i Corinthians

vol. ii., p. 752 above).
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I. I. riAYAOZ dir(5oTo\os 'It^o-oG Xpiorou,^ *8icl ' QeXi^fjiaTos ' 0coG, * ^°'"- '^v-

Kal TtfAodeos 6 d8€\<J>6s, rrj ''eKKXT]<ria tou ''©eoo tti oSan iv KopicOw, "• i ; chap!
' ' * viii. 5

*

Eph. i. I
;
Col. i. i

; 2 Tim. i. i. b Acts xx. 28; i Cor. i. 2; i Thess. ii. 14, etc.

1 ADEGKL and most vss. have Mtjo-. Xp. ; better Xpio-rov 'Iyjctov with J^BMP 17.

Chapter I. Address, w. i, 2.—The
usual form of address at the beginning of
a Greek letter was A. B. \aip€i.v (see
Acts xxiii. 26) ; and this is adopted by
St. James in his Epistle (Jas. i. i), and is

followed, among other Christian writers,

by Ignatius in his letters (irXeio-Ta xaipeiv
is his ordinary formula). St. Paul, original
in this as in all else, struck out a form for

himself. He replaces xaipeiv by X'^^P'-?
Kai elpiivT) (i Thess.), which in subse-
quent letters is expressed more fully, as
here, X'^^P'-^ •**••»• elpiivT) d-irb Qeov irarpos
'^p.uv Kal Kvpiov '\i\(rov XpicrTov. (In i

and 2 Tim. he adds cXeos.) The simple
greeting of ordinary courtesy is thus
filled with a deep religious meaning.
Grace is the keynote of the Gospel ; and
peace, the traditional and beautiful saluta-
tion of the East, on Christian lips signifies
not earthly peace merely, but the peace of
God (Phil. iv. 7). The first instance of
the combination of x^pis with elpijvT] is

noteworthy, viz., they are coupled in the
Priestly Benediction at Num. vi. 24.

—

d-mJcTToXos Xp. Ml]. : St. Paul's letters are
all semi-official, except perhaps that to
Philemon ; and thus they usually begin
with the assertion of his apostolic office.

This it would be especially necessary to
emphasise in a letter to Corinth, where
his authority had been questioned quite
recently (x. 10 ff.), and where the names

of Apollos and Peter had formerly been
set in opposition to his (i Cor. i. 12).

—

8id deXi]|xaTos ©€ov : he is ever anxious
(see reff.) to explain that his apostleship
was not assumed of himself; it is a mis-
sion from God ; he is a o-kcvo; IkXoytjs.—
Kal Ti)xo6co9 6 d8eX(t>6s: Timothy now
occupies the place at St. Paul's side which
was filled by Sosthenes when i Cor. was
written (i Cor. i. i). Timothy had been
despatched to Macedonia (Acts xix. 22)
to go on to Corinth (i Cor. iv. 17), but
St. Paul seems to have had a suspicion
that he might be prevented from arriving
there (i Cor. xvi. 10). From the facts
that we now find him in Macedonia, and
that there is no mention of him in chap,
xii. 16-18, it is likely that he was pre-
vented from reaching Corinth by some
causes of which we are unaware.

—

t^
EKKX-qo-^qi Tov ©eov k.t.X. : the letter is

addressed primarily to the Christian con-
gregation at Corinth, and secondarily to
the Christians throughout Achaia. It is

thus a circular letter, like that to the
Galatians or Ephesians, and so at the end
we do not find salutations to individuals,

as in I Cor. and in the other letters

addressed to particular Churches. The
words T"(j ovo-[j €v Kopiv0<{) suggest the
idea of settled establishment ; the Church
at Corinth had now been for some time
in existence.— ev oXxi t^ *Axoi(j: the
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c Acisix. i3;g.jj, ^5 e iyfoic Trd(Ti Tols ouCTH' iv oXti ttj 'Avaia • 2. X^^P^S "f^i''
1 Cor. XVI. '

_ , c . « , >
.'

I
,
chap, nai clpiikTi diTO eeou Trarpos rjiiwi' Kai Koptou 'iriaou Xpiorou.

viii. 4. ix.
r I I

^ ^ ^ , , , > «
12; Pnil. -I "^ EuXovTiTos 6 * Gcos Kai *iraTT)p toG ' Kopiou riuMv ' Irjaou
i. I, etc.

"^ ' ,, - \ , y , \ t

d P»- * XpioToo, 6 TroTT)p TUf oiKTipfiwi' Kai * eeos Tro<r»]S * TrapaKAriaews,
Ix XX viii

53; Ik. i. 4. 6 *" TTapaKaXaiw i^fids ^tti Trdo-j] ttj ' 6Xi\j»€i f\}Luv, els to 8oVa(r6ai
68 ; Ron). .^ ^ J , *. , ^ » « \ t

i- 25, ix. 5, i^fids irapaKaXcn' too? ef traar^ oAnJiei, otd tt)S TrapaKAT|CT€ws T|S

e Kom. XV. 6; Eph. i. 3; chap. xi. 31 : i Pet. I. %. f Isa. Uiii. 15, 16; Rom. xii. i. g Kom. xv.

5; Phil.ii. i; 2 Thess. ii. 16. h I»a. li. la, Ixvi. 13. i Vcr. 8: ch»ps. ii. 4. iv. 17, vi. 4. viii. a, ij.

Roman province of Achaia included the

V. hole country which we call Greece (ex-

cluding; Macedonia), and it is in this large

sense that the name is used here (c/. ix.

2 below).

Ver. 2. iiro 6€oi irarpif ic.t.X. : this

coupling of the names of God our Father

and the Lord jfesus Christ as alike the

source of grace and peace is most signi-

ficant in its bearing upon St. Paul's

Christolop>- (</. xiii. 13).

I. The Obedience of the Corin-

thians to the Instructions of the

First Epistle (i. 3— vii. 16). This is

the main topic of the first section of this

Epistle. Vv. 3-7: Thanksgiving; God's
Consolations and the Sympathy of

SoKRow. St. Paul's habit is to begin

his letters with an expression of thank-

fulness for the Christian progress of his

correspondents. The only exceptions

arc the Epp. to Titus and to the Gala-

tians (in this ca.se he had received bad

news from Galatia). In i Tim. i. 12 the

cause of his thankfulness is the exhibition

of the Divine mercy to himself; and this

Epistle begins with a like thought, from

which he passes (ver. 14) to his confident

belief that the Corinthian Christians are

still his Kavxift^a. It was i-^pccially im-

portant that a letter which was so largely

taken up with rebuke and with the asser-

tion of his apostolical authority should

begin with a message of sympathy and
hopefulness (vv. 11 ff.).

Ver. 3. riiXoYTlTos A 6iis B.T.X.: blessed

is the God and Father 0/ our Lord Jesus
Christ. Note that rov Kvpiov i^ depen-

dent on Qt6^ as well as on iraTi^p ; c/.

Eph. i. 17, and John xx. 17, Rev. i. 6.

Thi.- IS the starting-point of the Christian

revelation, that the Supreme is "the

God and Father" of Jesus Christ; He

is cvXoy>)t6« (Tp"^l), the Object of

His creatures' blessing. The verb is not

expressed, but the analogy of i Pet. iv.

1 1 would indicate that icrrlv rather than

itrrut should be understood. A doxology

is not a prayer, but [cf. Matt. vi. 13, and

John xii. 13, a close parallel) a thankful

and adoring statement ol the Divine

goodness and power.— A ira-rfjp rOtv

oLxTipfiwy : the Father of mercies, sc,

from whom merciful acts proceed ; olic-

Tipfitff, compassion, is the very charac-

teristic of a Father's providence; see

refl. and Luke vi. 36.—ical Qth% ira«n|t

irapaKXijo-fws : and God of all crmf'ort,

sc, from whom every consolation pro-

ceeds. We have irapaKXT)0'i« applied to

Gud in O.T.. e.g., in Ps. xciii. 19, ol

irapaKXi^a-f It vov ^\ya-Kj\vay ttjv ^l^vxt^v

^ov ; and the word is adopted in the

N. T. for the Divine comfort not only by
St. Paul (see reff.), but by St. Luke (ii.

25 and Acts ix. 31), and by St. John, who
describes alike the Spirit (John xiv. 16,

XV. 26, xvi. 7) and the Son (i John ii. i)

as the irapaKXT)Tos.

Ver. 4. A irapaKoXwv ^f^oit k.t.X. :

trho comfortelh us i»i itU I'ur affliction

(the dcf. art. indicating trials actually

existing). The verb vapaKaXdv has

three shades of meaning, (n) tu beseech,

eighteen times in St. Paul, (i) to exhort,

seventeen times, {c) to comfort, thirteen

times, of which seven arc in this Epistle,

where the word occurs altogether seven-

teen times. Cf. ver. 6, ii. 7, 8, v. 20, vi.

I, vii. 6, 7, 13, viii. 6, ix. 5. x. i, xii. 8,

18, xiii. II.—«l« tA Svvao-6ai k.t.X.: to

the end that we may be able to comfort
them that are in any affliction (sc, any
that may happen to arise). This is the

final purpose of God's gifts of ix.,

that they may not only be a ; to

the individual, but through him and as

reflected from him to his fellows.

—

i\%

irapaKaXovp.(6a : through the comfort
whertifith we ourselves are being com-

forted of God. <|$, for ijv, has been at-

tracted into the case of irapaKXT^a-cwt (cf.

I Cor. vi. 19, chap. x. 13, Eph. ii. 10).

Ver. 5. Sti KaOuf irfpi(r(rfv<i k.t.X.:

for as Christ's sufferings jiotc over abun-
dantly to us, even so our comfort also

aboundeth through Christ. That the

Christian is a fellow-sufferer with Christ

is frequently urged by St. Paul (Rom.
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irapaKaXoujieda auTol utto tou 0eoG • 5. on KaGus ircpiaCTeuei x^kC/. Chap.

TtaQruiaTa ^ tou Xpiorou eis iifias, outu 8id Xpiarou ^ Trepiao-euci ^P^- *!?•

•call] TrapciKXiriais i^|i,aj)'. 6. eire 8e "^ 0\i(3ofAe0a, ''uTrep tt]s up.cii' ''• '°-

•ffapaKXi^o-cus Kal (T«TT)pias,^ ttjs cfepYoujjiefifjs iv '
uTrofioi'TJ twi' 4. xii. 12.

aurwr Tra0T)p,(iTW(' wf Kal i^iJiets irdo-xofiei' • eire irapaKaXouixeda, uTrep 16; c/.

T'ns vjxuv 'irapaKX')]aca)9 Kal awTYjpia?'* • 7. Kal i^ eXirls i^jxcuc "Pe^aia n i Cor. x.

uirtp iifiQv • ei8oT6s on ucnrcp ^ " Koifucoi eaTe jCty •iTa0T)|i,dT<iJi', outw v. i ; 2
Pet. i, 4.

' DE have to 7ra9i]\t.a.

• The uncials have tov Xpio-Tov ; tov is omitted by a few minuscules only.

5 B 17 omit the first Kai o-<dTT)pias.

* The order of clauses in the latter part of the verse is variously given in the MSS.
The received text (followed by the A.V.) is devoid of MS. authority and was manu-
factured by Erasmus. The choice lies between (i) eiTe irapaKaXovfjieSa virep tt)s

v|X(>>v uapaKXr^o-cus (omitting Kai crwTT^pias) ttjs €V€pYo-u|i€VTis ev virop-oviri rittv avTuv
iraGTJiJiaTwv uv Kai t]p,€is i7acrxo(Aev Kai tj eXiris • • • v|j,tov, which is attested by
^ACMP, r, the Peshitto and Bohairic vss. ; and (2) ttjs £vep7ov(X€VT|s ev viroijiovfl

Tiov avTwv Tra9if)(jiaTCi)V wv Kai T)p,£is iroo^op.ev, Kai tj cXiris t](x<ov ^e^aia vrrep vixuv*
€iTe irapaKa\ovp,£6a, vnep ttjs vp,(i)V irapoKXTjo-ews Kai o-wTtjpias, which is tlie order
of BDEGKL, d, e, f, g, and the Harclean. We follow (i), which is adopted by
Tisch., W.H. and the R.V.

6 For wo-irep (DbcKL, etc.) read «s, with ^ABCD*E*MP, etc.

viii. 17, Phil. iii. 10, Col. i. 24; see esp.

chap. iv. 10, II below, and cf. Matt. xx.

22). Here he dwells on the thought that

this fellowship in suffering implies also

the consolation and strength which flow
from union with Christ ; cf. i Pet. iv. 13.

Vv. 6, 7. We follow the reading of
the Revisers (see crit. note) and trans-

late : But whether we be afflicted, it is

for your comfort and salvation ; or

whether we be comforted, it is for your
comfort, which worketh in the patient

endurance of the same things which we
also suffer : and our hope for you is stead-

fast ; knowing that as ye are partakers

of the sufferings, so also are ye of the

comfort. This is an expansion of the

els to SvvaaOai k.t.X. of ver. 4 : the

Apostle's afflictions and consolations
alike are for the sake of his converts

;

they and he have a common fellowship

in Christ, with all which that involves of
sympathy with each other. The nearest
parallel (see reff.) is Eph. iii. 13, 816

aiTOT)|xai p.T) evKaK6iv cv Tais OXivl/eaiv

(*ov vTrep 'up.wv, tJtis co-tIv So^a vifjiuv.

For the constr. eiTe . . . citc cf. chap.
V. 13 and I Cor. xii. 26. Note that

^vcpYciaOai is always in the N.T. middle,

not passive, and is used intransitively

(see Rom. vii. 5, chap. iv. 12, Gal. v. 6,

Eph. iii. 20, Col. i. 29, i Thess. ii. 13)

;

when the verb is used of God it is always
in the active voice (i Cor. xii. 6, Gal. ii.

8, etc.).—ev virop-ovQ : virofiovtj means
expectation or hopeful waiting in the
canonical books of the LXX ; but is

often used for steadfast endurance in

Ecclus. and in 4 Mace, (see 4 Mace. xvii.

12). It is a favourite word with St. Paul
in this latter sense, in which it is always
used in the N.T. {cf., e.g., Luke xxi. 19,

I Tim. vi. 11); for the juxtaposition of
uirop.ovi] and irapaKXT]o-is see Rom. xv.

5.—T«v aiiTwv iroOtjp.aTwv : the suffer-

ings which the Corinthian brethren must
endure are here represented as the same
as those of the Apostle ; i.e., the reference

is not to any special affliction such as
that alluded to in ver. 8, but to the
troubles which came upon him in the
general discharge of his Apostolic office

and upon all those who were engaged in

the struggle against Judaism on the one
side and heathendom on the other.

Ver. 7. Kai r\ eXiris k.t.X. : and our
hope for you is steadfast, knowing (we
should expect elSi^Tcov, but cf. Rom. xiii.

11) that as ye are partakers of the suffer-

ings (see reff. for Koivcuvds with a gen.
objecti), so also are ye of the comfort. The
main idea of this section is well given by
Bengel :

" Communio sanctorum . . .

egregie representatur in hac epistola ".

Vv. 8-II. His Recent Peril. Ver,
8. ovi Yop OeXoixev k.t.X. : for we would
not have you ignorant, brethren, about
(for iir^p with gen. in this sense, cf.
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O Acts xix.

22 ; I Cor.
XV. 32.

p Kom. vii.

ly, I Cor.
xii. 31 ;

chaps, iv.

7. 17. xii.

7; Gal. i.

13 only.

q Cnap. v.

4 ; I Tim.
V. 16.

r Chap. iv.

b only.

11; I Cor.

Kai TT)s 7rapaKXr|a£ws. 8. ou yap QfKo\i€v ufias dyvocit', dStX^oi,

OTTcp ' TT|s 6Xi4/£ws f]\i.{liy Tr\<i yevo^iiyi]^ 'IH'i*' ' i*' "Hi
" Aaia, on KaO'

'' 6Tr£pPoXT]v '* i^apr\Qy]y.€v ^ uirep Suvap.n', C!><tt€ ' ^^aTropi^Orivai r^^^.a%

Kai TOO j^TJv'
• 9. dXXA auToi iv ^aoTOis to ' ATr6Kpi|jia too 0ai citoo

ia)^r\KaiJ.fv, Iva jit) ' ttcttoiOotcs wfick ' «<^' ' ^aoTois, dXX' " ^irl tw

6€w TW ^ eycipom * toos kcxpoos * 10. os ^it ttjXikoutoo Oa^'dToo

' ^ppoaaTO I'ifAds ttoi piJcTai,* * els tv * TjXTrittafiek' oti '^ ical cti ^

s Here only. t Lk. xviii. 9. u Ps. ii. 12; Jer. xvii. 7. v Chap. iv. 14; Kom. viii.

vi. 14, etc. w Rom. vii. 24; Col. L 13; i Tncss. i. 10. x John v. 45; i Pet. iii. j.

I BKLM have vircp nit OX., probably the autograph; but ircpi (a natural altera-

tion) has the support of J^^ACDEGP 17.

* J^cDbcEKL, the Syriac and Bohairic give nfnv ; om. ijpiv ^J*.\BCD*GMP 17

and the Latins.

•' UEGKL, d, e, f, g, vg. and the Syriac vss. give c^ap. virtp 8vv. ; better vircp

Svvafiiv tPapTieT)p.€v, with J«^ABCMP 17, r.

* G ha.s tiri 01OV tov fyipovra.

' UcEGKLM, f, vg. and the Harclean give pvtTai ; pvo-irai has the stronger

support of ^BCP 17. g, and the Bohairic.

'' oTi is omitted in BD'M ; G, g insert it after teat; all other authorities support

received text.

' DbG and a few cursives omit «ti.

chap. viii. 23, xii. 8, 2 Thcss. ii. i) our

affliction which happened in Asia, that

Wi were teeigheci down exceedingly,

beyond our power, insomuch that w*
despaired even of life. Havmg spoken
in general terms of the Divine comfort in

times of trouble, he goes on to mention
his own particular case, the "affliction

which befel him in Asia ". What was
this? Asia almost certainly means
Ephesus, where he had lately been exposed

to many adversaries (i Cor. xv. 32, xvi. 9),

We naturally think of the tv;nuilt recorded

in Acts xix. 23 ff. ; but ilic l.i;iL'uagc here

used is so strong that he must have been

exposed to something worse than a tem-

porary riot. He wa.s "weighed down
beyond his power " (tnrtp Svva|&iv, a

phrase which he never uses elsewhere,

and which is specially remarkable from
the pen of one who always gloried in the

Divine Svvap.it granted to him, of which
he said iravra Urxvw iy t^ 4v8wa-
uLovvrt fit, Phil. iv. 13I ; he " despaired of

life," and yet he describes in this very

Epistle (iv. 8) his general attitude in tri-

bulation as " perplexed, yet not despair-

ing ". Nor have we knowledge of any
persecution at Ephesus so violent as to

justify such language, though no doubt
the allusion may be to something of the

kind. Whatever the " affliction " was,

the Corinthians were acquainted with it,

for St. Paul does not enter into details.

but mentions it only to inform them of its

gravity, and to assure them ot his trust in

his ultimate deliverance. On the whole,
it seems most likely that the reference ia

to grievous bodily sickness, which brought
the Apostle down to the gates of death
(see ver. 9, and cf. chap. iv. 10 and xii.

- ff.). Such an affliction would be truly

virjp Svva^iv ; and it would be necessary
to contemplate its recurrence (ver. 10).

St. Paul in this Epistle, with unusual
frequency, uses the plural ^)iti« when
speaking of himself ; sometimes this can
be explained by the fact that Timothy was
associated with him in the writing of the

letter (i. 1), but in other passages {e.g.,

ver. 10, v. 13, 16, X. 7, II, 15, xi. 21) such
an explanation will not suit the context,

which demands the individual application

of the pronoun.
Ver. 9. &XXa avrol k.t.X. : nay, wt

ourselves had the Si nlence of death in our-

selves ; i.e., the danger was so great that

the sentence of de.ith had been already

pronounced, as it were. dir^Kpi)&a might
mean "answer," as the Revisers trans-

late it (they give sentence, with the .\.V.,

in their margin) ; cf. the verb iiroKpivtiv.

But in the other places where this rare

word is found le.g., Jos., Ant., xiv. 10,

6, and an inscription of 51 a.d., quoted
by Deissmann, Neue Bibelstudien, p.

83) it stands for an official decision or

sentence. Cf. icpip.a OavaTov, " the sen-
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'puaerai, II. * aufuiroupYOucTwi' Kal u\iS>v^ inrep'^ ruiuv^ rfj Sei^aei, ^ * ^™- '^•

Iva cK TToXXcif * iTpocrciTrcjj' * TO els r\}i-a.s X'^P'^^'M'^ ^'O' iroXXoii'^ p*''^,°".'.^-

*• euxapiCTTT)0Ti oirep ^fxwc.^ bXi'^*^
12. 'H yap "KauxilftS iifxcii' auTT] earl, to fiapTupiof tti9 ''o'ui'etSi]-b Chaps, iv.

crews OM'Wi', oTi iv dirXoTTiTi ^ Kal " eiXiKpiceia 0eouJ ouk ^ iv aoita c 1 Cor. xv.

5 ., . .»
31 ;

chaps.

aapKiKT], dXX' ef x^pi^Ti 0eoo di'earpdc^rjji.e*' ei' tw Koafio), Trepio-ao- vii. 4, 14,

10, 17. d Eccl. X. 20; Wisd. xvii. 11 only in LXX; cf. Rom. ii. 15. e i Cor. v. 8; chap. ii. 17
only; c/. Phil. i. 10. f Ezek. xix. 6; Eph. ii. 3; i Tim. iii. 15.

1 A has T))j.(i>v for vfiuv. " D*G have irepu for VTrep.

^ AG have v|i(ov for T]p.(ov. * GM, d, e, g, give tv iroXXu irpoo-cdiru.

' evx- virep rjp.«v is read by ^ACD*GM 17 and the vss. ; BDcEFKLP have v\iuv.

* airXoTTiTL ^cDEGL, the Latin and Syriac vss. ; but the better supported reading
is ayioTTiTi of ^*ABCKMP 17, 37, 73, and the Bohairic (see note).

' J^ABCDEM have tov 0eov ; GKLP omit rov.

8 BM 37, 73, f, vg. and the Harclean read Kai ovk ev ; W.H. place Kai, in brackets.

tence of death" (Ecclus. xli. 3). The
tense of €<rxTiKa-H-«v is noteworthy ; it

seems to be a kind of historical perfect,

used like an aorist (cf. chap. ii. 13, xi. 25,

Rev, V. 7, viii. 5, for a similar usage).

—

Xva \ki] ir€7roi96T€s k.t.X. : i.e., "the
gravity of the danger was such as to im-

press upon me the vanity of putting my
trust anywhere save in God, who has the

power of life and death". God can
"raise the dead" (see chap. iv. 14);
much more can He bring back the dying
from the gates of death.

Ver. 10. OS CK TT)XiK. K.T.X. : who
delivered us out of so great a death, and
will deliver (reading pvo-erai). The form
of words recalls Rom. xv. 31 and 2 Tim.
iv. 17, 18, which would give some sup-
port to the theory that the great peril in

question was persecution at the hands of

opponents ; but (as we have said on ver.

8) it seems more probable that the
Apostle's deliverance was from a danger-
ous illness. It is possible, indeed, that

we have here a reminiscence of Job
xxxiii. 30, epvo-ttTo tt)v \|/vxiiv |xov ck

OavaTow, which would confirm this inter-

pretation. Note that the preposition is

Ik, not dirdj diro would only indicate

deliverance from the neighbourhood of
a danger ; ck indicates emergence from a
danger to which one has actually been
exposed (see Chase, Lord's Prayer in the

Early Church, pp. 71 ff.). Cf. with the
whole phrase 2 Tim. iv. 17, 18, epvcr6y]v

Ik o-TO|jiaTOS Xeovros, pvcrerai p,c 6 Kvpios
k.t.X.—€15 ov i^XiriKap,£v : towards whom
we have set our hope, els with the ace.

(see reff.) expresses the direction towards
-which hope looks ; Itti with the dat. after

IXiri^eiv (i Tim. iv. 10, vi. 17) rather indi-

cates that in which hope rests. Cf. Ps.

iv. 6, eX7rio-aT€ liri Kvpiov. The perfect

TJXirtKap.£v here has its full force, viz.,

" towards whom we have set our hope,
and continue to do so " ; cf. i Cor. xv.

19, I Tim. V. 5, vi. 17.—Kai €ti pvcreTai:

the force of cti (if indeed it be part of
the true text : see crit. note) is to carry
the mind on to the perils of the future, as

distinguished from those of the present

:

He will continue to deliver us.

Ver. II. fTvvvtrovpyovvTutv koi vp,wv

K.T.X. : ye also helping together on our

behalf by your supplication ; i.e., appar-
ently, "helping me". St. Paul claims
that the sympathy of his converts with
him shall be exhibited by their prayers
for him. Sltjo-is is prayer for a particular

object, as contrasted with the more general

irpooreux'n (Eph. vi. 18).—iva Ik iroXXtiv

Trpoo-tiirtov k.t.X. : that from many faces
(sc., as if upturned in thanksgiving) thanks
be given on our behalf through many for
the gift bestowed on us. irpdaoi-rrov came
to mean " person " in later Greek, but it

never can be thus translated in the N.T.,
save in the phrase Xap,paveiv irpcSKrcoirov

(Luke XX. 21, Gal. ii. 6) or 6ovp.d£€iv

irpoerwira (Jude 16), " to respect the per-

son " of anyone. Even in these passages
Xo(Apdv£iv •Trp6<r<o'jrov is a Hebraism which
originally meant "raise the face" (see

Plummer on Luke xx. 21). irpoo-coirov

is used ten times elsewhere in this Epistle

in its ordinary sense of "face" (chap. ii.

10, iii. 7, 13, 18, iv. 6, V. 12, viii. 24, x.

I, 7, xi. 20 ; cf. also i Cor. xiii. 12, xiv.

25, Gal. i. 22). Hence we cannot follow

the English versions in translating Ik
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*'j^°'.*'"- T€pws 8e Trpos ufxas- 13- ou Yop aXXa yP<i4>°H'«>' "F^''^
dXX' ' f]' a

"?''• '^!
. dkayivwaKeTC, rj^ Koi • ^^TlYl^'woK£Te, Airi^w St on Kal * tws reXous

9, xiii. 5.

' BG om. aXX'. * A om. tj a.

* B and a few cursives omit tj icai tiriyvuaKtrt (through homceoteleuion) ; GK,
the Latin, Peshitto and Bohairic vss. omit tj.

* t^ABCD^EG and most vss. omit xai; ins. DcKLMP and the Harclean.

-iroXXuv irpocrciiruv " by many persons "

in this ver^c, an additional difficulty in

the way of such a rendering being that

it would require vir6, not Ik. wp6aunTov
is a fdcc, and the image in the writer's

mind is that of faces upturned in prayer,

the early Christian (and the Jewish) alti-

tude of prayer being one of standing with

uplifted eyes and outstretched arms {c/.

Ps. xx^ii. 2, Matt. vi. 5. i Tim. ii. 8, and
Clem. Rom., §29). TN < al thou^^ht,

of the united thank of many
persons, is found twice again in the

Kpistle in somewhat similar contexts (see

retf.). x*^P''*''F'''^
"^-^^ (vxapiartiv (the

pa.ssive is found here only in .S.T.) are

favourite words with St. Paul, the former

occurring sixteen times in his Mpistlcs

and only once elsewhere in the N.T.

(1 Pet. iv. 10).

Vv. 12-14. They MUST Acknowledge
HIS Sincerity of Purpose. He claims

that he has always been firank and open
in his dealings with the Corinthian Chris-

tians : cf. I Thess. ii. 3.

—

4\ yip xavxTjirit

K.T.X. : for our glorying 11 this. Note

which is rather the thing ho.istcd of

than the act of boasting. Kavxaop.ai and
its cognates are peculiarly lrc(|ucnt in

this Epistle (sec Introd., p. 27).

—

tA fiop-

Tvpiov TTH a~w*\hr\<Ttf% ^P'WV : :;r.. the

tcitimunv of our in'tsctniii-. ^aprvpiof
is the thing testified to by conscience, as

contrasted with p,apTup(a, the act of

testimony. <rvv«i8Ti<ri«, " conscientia,"

represents the self silting in judgment
on self, a specially Greek idea, and taken

over by St. Paul from Greek thought;
the word is a favourite one with him. both

in his Epistles and in his speeches (Acts

xxiii. I, xxiv. 16).

—

8ti Iv ayi^TTjTi xal

f lXiKpiy(((^ 6cov : that in holiness nud
siiicrrity of God (./. chap. iv. 2). The
received reading, iirXirTiTi, probably

arose from the fact that while airX<ST»js

occurs four limes in this Epistle, and is a

specially Pauline word, aYio-rrjs is rare,

only occurring in the Greek Bible twice

elsewhere (2 Mace. xv. 2. Heb. xii. 10).

The etymolog>' of clXiKpiv«(a (see reff.)

is uncertain ; but the meaning is not
doubtful. The force of the genitive tov
6(ov is somewhat the same as in the

phrase SiKaioo-vvrj 8(ov (Kom. iii. 21) ;

ihe hulifiisi and sincerity which St. Paul

claims as characterising his conduct are

Divine qualities, and in so far as they are

displayed in men they are God's gift, as

he goes on to explain.—oi^ iv «ro^(^

capKiK^ji K.T.X. : not in fleshly wisdom,
but :n Crod's grace, sc, which had been
vouchsafed to him for the due discharge

of his apostolic office (Rom. i. 5, xiu

3, x\-. 15. I Cor. iii. 10, Eph. iii. 2).

Especially in the Corinthian letters does
St. Paul insist on this, that his power is

not that of human wisdom (i Cor. ii. 4,

13, chap. X. 4). The word o-apKiic6t is

found hve times in his letters, ami only

twice elsewhere in N.T. It signiHes that

which belongs to the nature of the o-ap(

of man, as contrasted with o-apKivot,

"made of flesh," which is the strt)nger

word (cf. iii. 3 below).— i,*t<rrpa^r\fk*v iv

Ty K6<r)i^ : did u-e behave ourselves in tht

world, sc, the heathen world (cf. i Cor.

V. ID, Phil. ii. 15). TipKro-oT/put Si

vp^t vfiat : and more abundantly to you-
u-ard, sc, perhaps because his oppor-
tunities at Corinth had been greater than
elsewhere of displaying the holiness and
sincerity of the Cluistian life.

Ver. 13. ov yap aXXa k.t.X. : for VM
write none other things unto you than
whatye read (ifayivtio-Kdv always means
" to read " in St. Paul's Epp. and through-

out the N.T.) or even acknowledge ; i.e.,

there is no hidden meaning in his letters

;

he means what he says, as to which
doubts seem to have been prevalent at

Corinth (ch.ip. x. 10, 1 1). The play upon
words &vayiVM<rK«Tf . . . itriyivtivKtrt

cannot be reproduced in English. St.

Paul is fond of such paronomasia ; see,

e.g., yivwoKOfitvT) . . . &vayiy«tf<rKopivTj,

chap. iii. 2 ; ^povclv, v'n'(p4>pov(Iv, (rw-

^povcii', Rom. xii. 3 ; avvKpivw, avatcpivu,

I Cor. ii. 13, 14 ; ip'ya^6fitvoK . . ,

irtptcpyatojicvoi, 2 Thes.s. iii. 11 ; cf. for

other illustrations i Cor. vii. 31, xi. 31,
xii. 2, Phil. iii. 2, Eph. v. 15, and chaps
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emY»'wc7€(T06, 14. KaGu? kuI eTvc'YCOJTe T^fi-as '' diro *"
fjiepoos, OTi •* J°®' ^^^'j^-

' Kaux^fioi ufAwi' ea(ji.ei', KaGdirep Kai ujjieis ^/awv, ei' rfj i^fAcpa tou ^'-^S'."^-

Kupi'ou ^ '|t)o-oC.^ 15. Kttl TaoTj] TTJ ^TTeTroi0r|CT€i. ePooXofAY)!/ irpos ^
'^n^?'

" *

up,ds eX0€iv irpoTepoj',* Iva Seurepac x^pi'' '^
^'XT'"e)^ 16. Kal ' 81'

•
Chaps, v.

uu.oii' SieXGeiK'^ eis MaKcSoi/tav', Kal irdXii' dTro MaKeSoi'ias eXGeii' k Chaps, iii.

'

4, vni. 22,

X. 2; Eph. iii. 12; Phil. iii. 4 only. 1 Num. xx. i8; Rom. xv. 28.

^ Tov Kvpiov T)p.(i)v is read by ^BGMP, f, g, vg., the Bohairic and Peshitto. Tjfjuov

is (wrongly) omitted by ACDEKL, d, e and most cursives.

2 D*EGMP and nearly all vss. add Xpio-rov after 'lri<row ; om. ^5*ABCDbcKL
(rightly).

3 DEGKL and most vss. have cXOeiv irpos v[ias ; but ^ABCMP and the Harclean
support the received order.

-* irpoTepov should come after £povXopT)v, with nearly all the uncials ; the received

text follows the order of KL and the Bohairic.

^ We retain x*P''''» which is found in ^*ACDEGK; but ^cBLP have xO'PO'f»

which is adopted by W.H., and is mentioned in R.V. margin.

* eX^JTe ADEGKL ; better «rxT)Te with ^BCP (see on ii. 3).

7 AD*GP have aireXeeiv ; SieXOeiv i^BCDcEKL.

iv. 8, X. 12 below. dXX' tj is equivalent

to "except"; cf. Job vi, 5, Isa. xlii. ig.

—IXiri^w 8J oTi K.T.X. : and I hope that

ye will acknowledge unto the end, sc,

unto the day of the Lord's appearing (as

in I Cor. i. 8), when the secrets of all

hearts shall be revealed.

Ver. 14. KaOws Kai e-KiyvuTe k.t.X. :

as also ye did acknowledge us in part

;

i.e., some of them made this acknowledg-
ment, but not all (i Cor. iii. 4).—on
Kavx'nK'°' "K"<^''

e(rp.ev :
that (not "be-

cause ") we are your glorying {cf. v. 12)

;

that is, the Corinthian Church was
proud of its connexion with the great

Apostle, and still "gloried" in him.

—

KaOdirep Kal vpei; qp.cav k.t.X. : CLS ye
also are ours, in the day of our Lord
Jesus. Lest this assertion of his single-

mindedness and integrity should seem to

claim any undue superiority to his fellow

Christians at Corinth, he hastens to add,

parenthetically, with remarkable tact,

that if he is their " glory " so are they

his. He constantly thinks thus of his

converts; cf.^ e.g., Phil. ii. 16 and i

Thess. ii. 19, 20.—Iv i-p iqp.€pqiTOT) Kvpiov
'Itjo-ov: "A day of the Lord," "The
Day of the Lord " are common ex-

pressions in the prophets; cf. Isa. xiii.

6, 9, Jer. xlvi. 10, Ezek. xxx. 3, Zech.
xiv. I, Joel i. 15, ii. i, ij, 31 (cited Acts
ii. 20), etc. And the phrase is taken up
by St. Paul (i Thess. v. 2, i Cor. i. 8, v.

5 ; cf. Phil. i. 10, 2 Tim. i. 12), and is

applied to the Second Advent of Christ

;

cf. also 2 Pet. iii. 10, and Matt. xxiv. 42.

Vv. 15-22. His Change of Plan was
NOT Due TO Fickleness. Kal ravT'fi rfj

'irmoi9y\<r(.\. f.^ov\6^y\v k.t.X. : and in this

confidence {sc, that they would acknow-
ledge his sincerity) / zvas minded to come
before {sc, before he went to Macedonia)
unto you, that ye tnigJit have a second

benefit. The circumstances seem to have,

been as follows. While St. Paul was at

Ephesus (Acts xix.) his intention had
been to cross the .^gean to Corinth,

thence to visit Macedonia, and then to

come back to Corinth on his way to

Judaea with the contributions which he
had gathered [cf. i Cor. xvi. 3, 4). The
Corinthians would thus have enjoyed a
" second benefit " {cf. Rom. i. 11, xv. 29),

inismuch as he would have visited them
both on his way to Macedonia, and on
his return journey. This project he had
communicated to them, probably in the

letter which is lost (i Cor. v. 9). But he
received bad news from Corinth (i Cor.

i. 11), and he wrote i Cor. in reply. In

this letter (i Cor. xvi. 5) he incidentally

mentioned that he had changed his plans,

and that he now proposed to travel from
Ephesus to Corinth via Macedonia, the

route which he adopted in the sequel

(Acts XX. I ff., chap. ii. 12, vii. 5). When
the Corinthians heard of this, they began
to reproach him with fickleness of pur-

pose (chap. i. 17), and the charge came
to his ears. We have his defence in the

verses (15-22) before us.

Ver. 16. '7rpoTr€p.<|)0TJvai : "to be set

forward on my journey". The practice
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m Acts XV. 5, ^p^^ ofiSs, Kal u(f>' iifxiav " irpoircfK^dTiKOi eis Tr]v 'louSaiaw. I 7.

5; Rom. xouTo ouy PouXeuop.ck'OS '
fiii ti apa rrj " Aa^pio i\pr](Toniy\y ; f\ &

Cor. xvi. " PouXeuofiai, ^ Kara '' adpxa ^ouXeuo^ai, I^a 1] irap' ^fiol to ' fat

iii. 13- i-ol ical TO oO o5 ; l8. ttkttos 8« A ©eos, oti 6 Xovos iftawc 6 irpos
oHereonly,

^ ^ . . , , .
f/. chap. up,as ouK ^Y^*'''''^^

*''*'^ '"''' O" ^9- ^ Y^P ' '''°*' ®*0" "'^^s 'irjaoos

o Here only XptoTos * 6 i*' ufiif 81' Tjuun' ' KT)puY0«is, 81* ^lioo KOi ZiXouafou xal
•.n Paul.

p John viii. i}; Rom. viii. 4, la, 13; chaps, v. 16, z. a, zi tS.

lii. 16.

q Mt. V. 37 ; Ja3. v. ta. r : Tim.

' The better reading is PovXofifvos, with ^ABCGP, f, vg. and the Bohairic;

povXcvo(ifvo< DEK, d, e, g and the Syriac.

- fYfvtro of ^cUbcEKL is probably a (mistaken) correction of €<rTiv, which is read

by ^*.\HCD'GP 17, the Latin and the Bohairic vss.

^ ^ABCP, 17 have o tov 6cov yap : text follows the later authorities DEGKL.
*'\y]. Xp. has the support of ^cBDEGKLP; but t^*.\C (a strong combination)

give Xp. 'Itj. The order of words is therefore doubtful, but we prefer Xp. 'Itj. on the

whole.

of speeding fellow-Christians on their

journeys, of" seeing them off" in safety,

is often mentioned in Acts, and is incul-

cated more than once as a duty by St.

Paul (see reff.).

V'er. 17. tovto ovv ^ovXo^fvos k.t.X. :

whtn therefore I ttai thus tntndid, dui I

shiic fickhntss ? The article tiq before

iXa^pif can h.irdly be picked m) as to

convey the meaning " th.it fickleness

which you lay to mv charge " ; it is

merely generic.—ij & povXtvofiOi k.t.X. :

or the things that I purpose, do I pur-

pose according to the jiesh, that there

should be xrith me tht Yea, yea, and the

\ay, nay? That is. "Are my plans

made like those of a worldly man, that

they may be changed according to my
own caprice. Yes to-day, No to-morrow ?

"

His argument is that, although the details

of his original plan had been altered, yet

in spirit and purpose it was unchanged ;

there is no room for any charge of in-

consistency or fickleness. His principles

of action are unchangeable, as is the

Gospel which he preaches. He had pro-

mised to go to Corinth, and he would go.
For a similar use of the phrase ttari.

adpKa see reff., and c/. chap. v. 16. The
reduplication vaX val . . . ov ov is not
altogether easy to explain ; but we have
vai val repeated similarly in .Matt. v. 37,
and perhaps we may also compare the

*ApT|v, 'Api^v of St. John's Gospel (e.g.,

X. i). Some critics (e.g., Steck) have
regarded val vol . . . ov ov here as an
actual quotation from Matt. v. 37. But
apart from the fact that this opinion rests

on a quite untenable theory as to the

date of this Epistle (see Inirod., p. 12),

the context of the words will not lend

itself to any s ich i;iterpretation (see

ab<jve).

V'er. 18. iruTTot ii i Qt6% 6ti k.t.X.:

but as God is faithful, our word, etc.

For the construction, cf. the similar

forms of asseveration t^ "fwpios 8ti, " as

the Lord liveth " (i Sam. xx. 3, 2 Sam.
ii. 27), and loriv &Xi)9«ia Xpio-rov iv

4pol Sti, " as thi truth of Christ is in

me" (xi. 10). For wKrris as applied to

God, see Deut. vii. 9, i Cor. i. 9, x. 13,

t Thess. V. 24, 2 ThesR. iii. 3, 2 Tim. ii.

13, and cf. I Sam. xv. 2q.—A X^y^t ^V^^
6 irp6« vpat ovK fcrriv Nal Kai Ov : our
word (sc, my personal communications
about my journey, as well as the message
of the Gospel) towards you is not Yea and
Nay. I do not deceive you or vacillate

in my purpose : cf. ii. 17.

Ver. ig. He has appealed to the
faithfulness of God. and this suggests
the thought of the unchatigpableness of

Christ.

—

6 tov 6«ov y*P "l** k.t.X. : for
the Son of God, Christ fesus, who
was proclaimed among you by us. The
position of TOV 6«ov before y^p (as in

the true text) brings out the sequence of
thought better, as it brings Ofov (the

connecting word) into prominence.—81*

4pov Kal ZiXovavov Kal Tipod^ov : even

by me and Silvanus and Timothy. These
three brought the Gospel to Corinth
(Acts xviii. 5), and were closely associ-

ated during the Apostle's labours in that

city (i Thess. i. i, 2 Thess. i. i). Sil-

vanus is only another form of the name
Silas; he was a prophet (Acts xv. 32),

and apparently, like St. Paul, a Roman
citizen (Acts xvi. 37), and shared the
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Ti|xo6^ou, ouK eyeVcTO i/al Kal ou, dXXa va\ iv auTw ye'yoi'ei' • 20. ^
^"""q'JJ-

oaai yctp * cirayyeXiai ' 6eou, iv auTw to vixl, Kal ^ e»' auTw to 6nii]v, '" ^i-

Tw 0€w irpos S^laf 8t' -fiiiGiv. 21. 6 8e ' PepatuK if)(Jias ^ (riiv ufiii/ ?g g^^^

CIS XptoToi', Kal "xP^*'**? 'iV^S, 0eos • 22. 6 ^ Kal ' a<|)payiCTd|ji6i'os U; ?,• .'^•^•

TJ|xas, Kal Sous Toi' "dppaPwva tou fli/eufiaTOs iv rais KapSiais t]\t.(av. uActsiv.27.
X. 30

1

Heb. i. 9. vjohnvi. 27; Eph. i. 13, iv. 30; Rev. viL 3i 4. w Gen. xxxviii. 17 ; chap. v. 5;
Eph. i. 14.

^ Kai €v avTcp DbcEKL and the Harclean ; 810 Kai 81' avrov has the stronger

support of Ji^ABCGP 17, the Peshitto and the Bohairic.

^ C and the Harclean stand almost alone in reading v(*,os <ruv tj|jiiv ; B has vjias

<rvv v\t.iv and v|Aas at the end of the verse.

^ ^cBCcDELO have o tcai <r(j)p. ; G and the Latins have Kai o (r<j>p. ; while

^*AC*KP 17 and the Bohairic omit o altogether. Tisch. retains it before Kai, but

W.H. enclose it in brackets.

Apostle's perils during the whole of his

second missionary journey (Acts xv. 40

—

xviii. 18). We hear of him again at

Rome (i Pet. v. 12).

—

ovk eyiviTo vai

Kal ov, aXXa val Iv avrto yiyovev : was
not Yea and Nay, but in Him is (sc, has
been and continues to be) Yea. There
is no doubtfulness or vacillation in the

words of Christ (Matt. vii. 29, John xii.

50) ; and He continually emphasised the

positive and certain character of His
teaching by the introductory formula

'Ap.-riv, api]v. More than this, however,
is involved here. Christ, who is the

Object and Sum of St. Paul's preaching,

is unchangeable (Heb. xiii. 8), for He is

not only "true" (Rev. iii. 7), but "the
Truth" (John xiv. 6): He is, in brief,

6 'Ap.T]v (Rev. iii. 14), and so it may be

said that an Eternal "Yea" has come
into being (yiyovev, through His incar-

nate Life) in Him.
Ver. 20. ocrai yap lirayyeXiai k.t.X. :

for how many soever be tlie promises of
God, in Him is the Yea. Not only was
Christ a SiaKovos irepiTopTJs . . . els to
PePaiwaai, ras lirayYeXias tuv iraTc'puv

(Rom. XV. 8), but He is Himself, in His
own Person, the true fulfilment and re-

capitulation of them all {cf. Gal. iii. 8).

—

810 Kai 8i' a-iiToi) to *Api]v k.t.X. : where-

fore also through Him is the ^' Amen,''
to the glory of God, through us. The
reading of the received text conceals the

force of these words. It is because Christ

is the consummation, the "Yea" of the

Divine promises, that the "Amen" is

specially fitting at the close of doxolo-
gies in public worship (i Cor. xiv. 16).

The thought of the fulfilment of God's
promises naturally leads to a doxology
(Rom. XV. 9), to which a solemn 'Api]v,

the Hebrew form of the Greek vai, whose

significance as applied to Christ has just

been expounded, is a fitting climax. 81"

qpwv in this clause includes, of course,

both St. Paul and his correspondents

;

it refers, indeed, to the general practice

of Christians in their public devotions.

Ver. 21. 6 Se ^c^aicdv k.t.X. : now He
that stablisheth us with you into Christ

and anointed us is God, etc. For the

form of the sentence cf. chap. v. 5. The
ultimate ground of St. Paul's steadfast-

ness in Christ is God Himself; and having
been led on to say this, he adds a^v vpiv,

in order to introduce (as he does at every
opportunity in the early part of the
Epistle) the idea of unity between him
and his Corinthian converts. The play
on words XpiaTcSv . . . xp^<''as is obvious

;

the only other place in the N.T. where
the idea is found of the "anointing" of
the Christian believer by God is i John
ii. 20, 27, vpeXs XP'*''!*'* *X*''"* *''''° "^^^

aylov. Deissmann has pointed out (Bibel-

studien, p. 104) that ^cPaidw and appa-
Ptiv (see note below) are both technical

terms belonging to the law courts (cf.

Lev. XXV. 23, LXX), and that Pc^aiuv is

here deliberately used rather than Kvpiuv
(Gal. iii. 15), or any other such word.

Ver. 22. 6 Kal o-<j>p. iqpos k.t.X.: lahc^

also sealed us (sc, all Christians), and
gave us the earnest of the Spirit in our
hearts. The aorists, a(|>payi(rdpcvos . . .

80VS, point to acts completed at a definite

moment in the past ; and this can only
mean the moment of baptism. This, too,

is the best explanation of the parallel

passages, Eph. i. 13, iv. 30. The gift of

the Holy Spirit is repeatedly mentioned
as consequent on baptism (Acts ii. 38,
xix. 6) ; and the (r^pa.y'\.<i, or "seal" of

baptism, is a common image in early

Christian literature (e.g., [2 Clem.,] § 8,
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«*Cor.viL 23. iyl'j) Be pcipTupa rhv ©eov ^iriKaXoufiai ^m tt)*' ^/it)*' (j/uxfik,

xii. 6, xiii. gji ' (J>£lS6)A€l'0S V\lC)V OUK^Tl ' T)X0Ok' £15 Kopik'OoV • 24. '' OUX OTl

y Ch»p. iii. 'Kupieuojj.ck' ufAwk'" ttjs TTiartws, dWd auv-epyoi ^CTpck rris xapd$ u/idn',

lii. 12. iv. „ . ... T^ •

17; a Thess. iii. 9. i Rom. vi. 9, 14, rxi. i, xlv. 9; 1 1 im. ri. ij.

> G has ovK, which also seems to have been read by the Peshitto, Bohairic and

d, e, g of the Latins.

' DEG and the Latins give the order ttjs irumus vfiuv.

ry\pT\<ra.T* . . . ttjv <r^pa-yi8a ao-iriXov).

The ".-ieal" of the Lhurch is given by

St. Paul (2 Tim. ii. 19) a« " The Lord

knoweth them that are His" (Num. xvi.

5), and " Let every one that nameth the

Name of the Lord depart from unright-

eousness" (Isa. lii. II ; cf. Num. xvi. 26,

Isa. xxvi. 13). The dppa^wv (see an ex-

haustive note in Pear-on. Un the Creed,

viii.), i.e., V\'2'^^ '8 a first instalment,

given in pledge of full payment in due

course ; see ret?, and cf. Kom. viii. ifi, ri

irvcv|ia <rvvp,apTvp«i Ty irvcviiaTi i?|p.wv

8ti icrp,iv Wicva e«ov : here is the AwapxT
Tov irv€vpaTo« (Kom. viii. 23). For the

constr. 8i86vai iv cf. Ezck. xxxvi. 26,

John iii. 35. Acts iv. 12. chap. viii. i. 16.

Vcr. 23— ii. 4. The Real Keasos of

THE T*OSTPONEMENT OF HIS ViSIT TO

Corinth was that he did not wish

HIS next Visit to be Painfui.. as the

last hap nF.Es-.—Ver. 23. iyit 81 fiip'

Tvpa riv Bthv 4irvK. m.r.\. : but {sc,

whatever mv opponents may say) / invoke

God tis a tcilfieis iigainst my soul, ic, if I

speak falsely; cf. Rom. i. g, Gal. i. 20,

Phil. i. 8. I Thess. ii. 5. 10. For iwi

used in this way cf. fit (loprvpiov i-»'

avTov? Luke ix. 5). The .\.V. and K.V.
" upon my soul " do not bring out the

sense clearly. — Sri ^f i.8<Sp,«i'o« vp.iv

K.T.X. : that to sf>are vou / iiimc iu>t h^uih

to Corinth, i.e., " I paid no fresh visit,"

" I gave up the thought of coming ".

The A.v., "I came not as yet," is here

<juite misleading {cf. xiii. 2 and i Cor. iv.

21).

Ver. 24. This verse is parenthetical,

and introduced to guard against mis-

understanding. OVX 5tI KVpKVOpCV VflUV

TTJs -irto-rcciK : not that ve harr LrJshifi

over your faith. This is not the depart-

ment of his Apostolic authority {cf. Luke
xxii. 25, I Pet. V. 3).—AXXa a~uvtpyoi

K.T.X. : but tec are (only) fellow-workers

iu (producing) your Joy ; a parenthesis

within a parenthesis, not necessary to the

sense, but added to emphasise once more
his sense of the common ties between

him and the Corinthians {cf Rom. xvi.

3, chap. viii. 23, Col. iv. 11).—rip ykp
•wio-Tfi j<m)KaTf : for by your faith ye
st.iud. If it were dominated by the
authority of another, it would not be thus
the instrument of their sleadl'asincss.

Another (inferior) interpretation is, " As
regards your faith ye stand," i.e., " I

have no fault to find with you so far as
your faith is concerned "

; but the parallel,

Rom. xi. 2o, seems to fix the dative as

instrumental.

Chaitkr IL—Ver. 1. fxpiva 81 Jfiav-

ry TovTo K.T.X. : but I decided this for
my own sake, that I would not conu
again to you with sorrow ; i.e., I deter-

mined that my next visit should not be
painful, as my last was. The juxtaposi-

tion of vaXii' with iv Xv-n-jj (see crit.

note I requires that interpretation. Hence
the former visit in St. Paul's mind could
not have been his first visit to Corinth
(.\cts xviii. I ff.), for that was not iv

XvTX). And thus we are forced to con-
clude that another visit was paid from
Fphesus, of which no details have been
preserved {cf. xii. 14, xiii. i). The con-
ditiotts of the scanty evidence available

seem best satisfied by supposing that St.

Paul's second visit to Corinth was paid

from Ephcsus during the period .Xcts

xix. 10. .Marming news had probably
reached him, and he determined to make
enquiries for himself. On his return to

Ephcsus he wrote the letter (now lost)

alluded to in i Cor. v. 9, in which he
charged the Corinthians " to keep no com-
pany with fornicators ". Subsequently to

this he again received distressing intelli-

gence (i Cor. i. II, V. I, etc.), whereupon
he wrote the first canonical Epistle (see

Introd., p. 7).

\'cr. 2. cl Yttp 1-yii ic.t.X. : for if /
make you sorry, who then is he that makes
me glad, but he who is made sorry by me ?

His argument is: When I make you
sorry, it is that you may repent (see

chap. vii. 9), and so gladden me ; my
change of purpose was not prompted by
the desire of giving pain, but on the con-
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'rfj yap *irio-Tei 'eonqKare* II. i. * CKptfa 8e ^ cp-aurw toCto, * ^°."'^'"j

*t6 (IT) TrdXii' eXSeiv'^ iv Xdirt) irpos up.as. 2. ei yo^P ^yu Xoircj Cor. xvi.

up,as, Kal Tis eoTiv ^ 6 ** cu4>pai>/a>i' jxe, €i |it) 6 XuTroup.cco; eJ^ ejioO ;

3. Kal eypa\J/a ufxlv * " tooto ^ " aoro, IVa p,T| eXGwc \6-nr\v ^ ^yoy ^ d<|)' i3-

wi' ISei |ie
x'^^^P^''''

** ireTTOiOus ^ cirl irdi'Tas u|xd$, on ri £p,T] x^P°'' ?°
'

'^*'"

Trdi'Twv' uuoii' eoTii'. 4. ck ydp TroXXTJs " OXixjrews Kal ' o'uvox'fjs = 1^°™- ""••

6 ; chap.
KapSia; eypavj/a up.ii' 8id ttoXXuc oaKpuuk', oux IVa Xuinf]9T]T6, dXXd vii. n.vs''" -»« , .Qc- <5 2 Thess.
TT)f ° ayaiTiii' ika yi'wTe fji' eyo) irepiaffOTepajs €ts ufxas. m. 4.

5. El 8^ Tis XeXuTTifjKei', ouK cfie XeXuTrtjKCJ', dXX' ' diro ^fjiepous, f Jobxxx.3;
Lk. xxi.25.

g Reff. i. 14.

^ B 17, the Bohairic and Harclean have yop; D* has tc; all other authorities Se.

2 ^ABCKLOP place eXOeiv after v|jias ; DEG and the Peshitto read ekQeiv irpos

vp,a9, and the Bohairic has to (xtj eXOeiv irpos vp,as €v Xvirn (omitting iroXiv). The
received order is found in a few cursives only.

3 ^cDEGKLOP, etc., give €o-tiv ; om. ^*ABC and the Bohairic.

* ^cCcDEGKL, the Syriac and (most) Latin vss. have vp,iv, which is omitted by
^*ABC*OP 17 and the Bohairic.

^ CO give avTo tovto (cf. vii. 11) ; A and the Bohairic omit auro.

8 DEG and a few other authorities have Xvir-qv eiri Xvirriv (from a reminiscence of
Phil. ii. 27).

7 «X« t^cDEGKL ; better <rx<o, i^*ABOP (see on i. 15).

* G has ivo yvwTt ttjv ayaTTiiv. * G has irpos vjxas.

trary by my fear that, if I visited you as

I had intended, you would sadden me

:

I should have had to grieve, and be
grieved by those who are the source of

my purest joy. With the introductory

KOI TIS, "Who then," the implied

answer being " No one," cf. Mark x. 26,

Kal TIS SvvaTai <rm6r\vai, and chap. ii. 16.

Ver. 3. Kal eypail/a tovto ovto : and
I wrote this very thing ; i.e., I communi-
cated my change of plan (i Cor. xvi. 5
ff.). So EKpiva tovto in ver. i. (The
translation "just for this reason," taking

tovto avT(J adverbially, is also admis-
sible ; cf. 2 Pet. i. 5).—iva p,T| eXOwv
XvirT)v K.T.X. : lest when I came I should
have sorrow from them from whom I

ought to rejoice. d<|)* iv is for oir

fKtivoiv d<|>' S)V ; cf. 1 Pet. ii. 12, iii. 16.

—

ireiroiOws ^irl iravTas vpas k.t.X. : hav-
ing confidence in you all, that my joy is

the joy ofyou all; i.e., having confidence

in the perfect sympathy between himself
and his correspondents. He could only
be made glad if they were made glad

;

and so to visit them for the purpose of

rebuking them would be as painful to

him as to them. Observe the repeated
irdvTas • • • irdvTwv : despite the factions

in Corinth (i Cor. iii. 4) he must think of

them all as his friends (cf. xiii. 13).

Ver. 4. Ik ydp iroXXtjs 6Xix|/c(i>s k.t.X. :

for out of much affliction and anguish of
heart I wrote to you with many tears.

This describes the state of mind in which
he wrote i Cor., if the view of the situa-

tion which has been adopted in this com-
mentary be correct (see Introd., p. 13).

—

8id iroXXwv SaKpvuv : we have 8id used,

somewhat similarly, with the genitive of
the attendant circumstances, in Rom. ii.

27, iv. II, viii. 25, xiv. 20, chap. v. 7, Heb.
xii. I, Rev. xxi. 24, etc.—ovx iva Xvittj-

6rJT6 K.T.X. : not that ye should be made
sorry, but that ye should know the love

zvhich I have so abundaiitly to you,
dydirt), as a grace especially to be ex-

hibited in Christian intercourse, is re-

peatedly dwelt on by St. Paul. The
word has been described as " ecclesi-

astical " and as having been first intro-

duced to literature in the LXX. But it

has been recently found in papyri of
the Ptolemaic period (Deissmann, Bibrl-

studien, p. 81), and it thus appears that

the LXX only took over a word already
current in the speech of Greek Egypt.
Here the position of dYdirT)v before iva

gives it special emphasis ; cf., for a like

order. Acts xix. 4, Rom. xi. 31. irepi<r-

o-0T€pa)s may mean " more abundantly,"
sc, than to other Churches ; but it is
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h I Thesa. j^^ ^^
h
^-jriPapi irdrras ufias. 6. ' iKaK^K tw ^ toiootw "fi

' ^iriTifiia

Thess. iii. du-pp |^ ^t^q " twc " TrXciofwk' • 7. wore " TOuvak'Tiov uqXXow ' uiids
8 only. ' '

i 1 Cor. XV. " j^apiaaoOai Kai irapaKaX^aai, fiTJTTws rp TrcpiacroT^pa \uirr\ '^ nara-

li. i6, ill. ttoOtj 6 TOiouTOS. y. 8i6 TTapaKaXu) u^ds "' Kupuiaai «is auroK dYdTrrjf.

j; 2 Tim. '

, ,, i2» -»rc «.-a'4'
II. a. o. CIS TouTo vap Kai tvpail/a/ ifa vk-u TTjf ookiut)k uiiwt', ci ei

k I Cor.v. 5;

CIS

chaps. X. If, xi. 13. 1 Wisd. iii. 10 only; c/. 2 M»cc. !. i v mi Cor. ix. 10. x. 5. xv. 6; chap*,

iv. 15, ix. 2; Phil. L 14. n Gal. ii. 7; 1 Pet. iii. 9 only; 3 Mace. iiL aa. o Chars, ii. 10, xii. ij;

Eph. IV. 32; Col. il. 13, iii. 13; Lk. vii. ^l. p i Cor. xv. 54 (lu. xxv. 8); chap. v. 4. q Gal. iiL

15; Gen. xxiii. 20; Lev. xzv. 3a r Kom. v. 4; chaps, viti. a, ix. 13, xiii. 3, Phil. ii. aa only.

' AB and the Peshitto (which W,H. follow here) omit (ioXXov, but it is found in

all other authorities; DEG 17 place it after vfi.a%.

' G inserts vfwuv {lobis, f, g, and so the Bohairic) after rypa^lra.

* G, g prefix iravT«y to vfutv.

* AB 17 have ^, which W.H. place in their margin ; almost all other authorities

have cu

quite legitimate to take it as used without

any special comparative force («./. x. H).

Vv. 5-11. Thk Offender has hkkn
SUFFICIENTLY PUNISHED; THF- APOSTLE
ACQUIESCES IN THEIK REMISSION OF THE
PENAL I V OK I Cor. v. 1-5.—\'cr. 5. «l H
Tis XcXviTTiKiv K.T.X. : but if '11} one, sc,

the incestuous person of i Cor. v. i, his

name being suppressed with a rare deli-

cacy of feeling, hath caused iorrott, he

hath caused sorrow, not to me, sc, I am
not the person directly aggrieved, but to

some rxtent (that I press not too heavily

on hini) to you all. That is to say to

the words iirb ^^pov« are added by the

Apostle Iva y,y] ^iri^apw (sc, ajrrtfv).

The sentence has been otherwise con-

strued " he hath not caused sorrow to

me [alone], but [only] in part [having

caused sorrow to you also]; [this I add)

that I may not press heavily on you all,"

sc, by representing myself as the only

person aggrieved. But this would re-

quire cl (11) instead of iXXo, and, further,

does not suit the context so well as the

rendering given above, which treats Iva

p.T) {-iri^apw a.'i parenthetic.

\'cr. 6. iKavbv ry Toiovry k.t.X. ;

sufficient to such an one (the word used

in I Cor. v. 5 to indicate the offender)

is this punishment (which was in/licted)

by the majority. The directions given by
the Apostle for dealing with the offender

had probably been carried out with harsh-

ness and severity ; he now suggests that

the punishment might be remitted, and
the guilty man forgiven. JviTiiiia in the

Attic orators is used for " the possession

of political rights," but it came to mean
(see reff.) penalty or requital ; the punish-

ment (see I Cor. v. 5) would seem to

have been of a disciplinary, and not

merely punitive, character ; it was pro-

bably like the formal excommunication
of a later age (c/. also i Tim. i. 20),

and involved the exclusion of the guilty

person from the privileges of the Christian

Society. That it was inflicted only by
" the m.ijority " (for so we must c

TtJi' vXd^vMv; see reff.) is si. y
accounted for by remembering the pre-

sence of an anti-Pauline party at Corinth,

who would not be likely to follow the

Apostle's instructions. The construction

iKavif . . . V| 4viTi^(a (JvTi, rather than

fo^TM, is the verb to be supplied) affords

an instance of a neuter adjectival pre-

dicate set over against a feminine subject

(c/. Matt. vi. 34) ; Uarbv seems to be

used here like the Latin satis.

Ver. 7. M<rT« ro{f¥avrlov ^aXXof
K.T.X. : so that contrariun, ye ihould

rather forgive htm and comt rt him (if.,

for the sentiment, Ecclus. vni. 5, Col. iii.

13, Eph. iv. 32). We should expect some
verb like 8«vv, but it is perhaps suflficicntly

suggested by M<rrt. x'^P^C*'^*^^ '^ i^^^-
rally found in the N.T. in the sense of
" to bestow a favour " ; but it conveys the

special meaning " to forgive " in the pas-

sages referred to above.

—

y,'t\itm% Tfl ir«p-

lororoWp^. XviTQ K.T.X. : lest such an on*
should be swallowed up with his excessive

sorrow, sc, should be driven to despair

through overmuch severity. Again (see

on ver. 4 above) we are not to press the

comparative force of ircpio-croT/p^..

Ver, 8. 810 wapaKaXw v^at k.t.X. ;

where/ore I beseech you (or "exhort you,"
see on i. 4) to confirm your love toward
him. Authority "to bind" and "to
loose " had been committed to the

.•\postles (Matt, xviii. iS); St. Paul had
exercised the former function (1 Cor. v.

5), and he now discharges the latter.

The various meanings of irapaxaXdv
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irdi'Ta • uTrriKOOi CCTTC. lO. w S^ ti ^
x'^p'^l^'^^^' '^°-''- 'Y*^ ' "^^W^^P '

39^ Phil.

cyw €1^ Ti Kcx<ipiCT|iiai, t icex<ipi<^/J^ai, 81' u/ias, iv "irpoawTTw Xpicrrou,
^
j^'^^ °"'^;

II. IVa (AT) ' TrX60>'eKTT|6wn€v UTTO TOO "' laxavcL • ou yap <*"'''°" ^a ^
Reff_

'

Yj;

" KOT^fiara dyi'oouiJici'. ^^^"^-
'7.

12. 'eXOwc Sc els TTji' TpwdSa els^ to cuayyAioi' tou XpiffTOu, Kai ihess. iv.

w Rom. xvi. 20 ; i Cor. v. 5, vii. 5 ; chaps, xi. 14, xii. 7 ; i Thess. ii. 18 ; 2 Thess. ii. 9 ; 1 Tim. i. 20, v. 15.

z Chaps, iii. 14, iv. 4, x. 5, xi. 3; Phil. iv. 7 only; Bar. ii. 8; 3 Mace. v. 30.

' The better reading is Kai y*P «>" *» '«*X*P' *•- '''' "^^X^P*' with ^ABCGO, etc.

;

received text DbKL 17, the Harclean, etc.

^ G and the Latin vss. have 8ia to cvayycXiov ; DE 8i,a tov cvayycXiov. I

have been noted above (on i. 4) ; it is

interesting to observe here how the word
is used in one sense in ver. 7, and in

another in close sequence in ver, 8 (cf.

the two senses of irapaSiSufxi, in i Cor.

xi. 23). For ayaiTTj see on ver. 4 above.

Ver. g. els tovto yap k.t.X. : for to

this end also did I write, viz., that I
might know the proof of you, whether ye
were obedient in all thing' ; i.e., his

object in writing the former letter (i Cor.)

was not only the reformation of the
offender, but the testing of the Cor-
inthians' acceptance of his apostolic

authority (cf, vii. 12). For the constr.

els tovto yap . . . iva ... cf. Rom.
xiv. 9. It is hard to decide between the

readings cl, " whether," or n,
" where-

by " (see crit. note) ; but the general

sense is the same in both cases. A com-
parison of this verse with vii. 12 has led

some critics to doubt whether chaps, ii.

and vii. really refer at all to the offender of

I Cor. V. I ; for the expressed object of St.

Paul's communication was to prove the

loyalty of the Corinthians to himself.

And thus it is supposed that the indi-

vidual in view is some bitter personal

opponent of St. Paul (see Tertullian, de

Piidic. xiii. f.). But w. 5-9 seem quite

consecutive, and we find it more natural

to interpret ver. 5 in reference to i Cor.

V. I ff. And vii. 12 seems clearly to dis-

tinguish 6 dSiKtjOeis from St. Paul him-
self (see /n^rac/., p. 15).

Ver. 10. (d Se ti xoLpiffta-ii k.t.X. :

but to whom ye forgive anything, I for-
give also ; for what I also have forgiven

[if I have forgiven anything) for your
sakes have I forgiven it in the face of
Christ. This is not a general principle,

but a statement of the Apostle's feelings

at the present juncture ; if they are willing

to forgive the offender, so is he. Whether
he advocates punishment or forgiveness it

is always 81' vp.as, " for your sakes," and
it is Iv irpoawirw XpiaTov, " in the sight

VOL. III!

of Christ ". irp<Ja-wirov (see on i. 1 1) is a
" face," and so iv irpoo-. Xp. is a stronger

way of saying Ivwiriov Xpio-Tov {cf. chap,

iv. 2, viii. 21, Gal. i. 20); the Apostle
claims that his acts of condemnation and
forgiveness are done as " in the presence

of Christ ". Both A.V. and R.V. render
" in the person of Christ," which would
mean that St. Paul had acted as Christ's

delegate. But the usage of irpdo-wirov in;

2 Cor, is against this interpretation.

Ver. II. tva p.T| irXcovcKTT)9wp,cv k.t.X. .'

lest we, sc, you and I together, be

robbed by Satan; i.e., lest we drive

sinners to despair and so let Satan
capture them from us. " The offender

was to be delivered over tw Zarav^ els

oXe6pov TTJs o'apK($s (i Cor. v. 5)—care

must be taken lest we irXeoveKTrjOwiiev

viro TOV XaTovd, and his soul perish

likewise " (Alford). Observe that in St.

Paul's writings (except chap. xii. 7 ; see
reff.) laTavds takes the article, "the
Satan," the adversary ; it has not yet

come to be regularly used as a proper
name (but cf Matt. iv. 10, Mark iii. 23).

—ov yop a-iiTov k.t.X. ; for we are not

ignorant of his devices, vdrjfia (see reff.)

is generally (always in this Ep.) used in

a bad sense, of the thoughts of man's
unregenerate heart. Here toi voi]fxaTa

are the designs of the adversary of souls.

Vv. 12-17. He was disappointed at
NOT MEETING TlTUS IN TrOAS, BUT
HE REJOICES NOW TO LEARN THAT HIS
MESSAGE OF REPROOF HAS BEEN LOYALLY
RECEIVED IN CORINTH. Ver, 12. «X8wV
Se K.T.X. : but (the particle Si marking
the resumption of his original subject)

when I came to Troas, for the purposes

of the Gospel of Christ (cf. ix. 13). He
stayed there seven days preaching and
teaching on his return from Greece (Acts

XX. 6-12). We are not to press the

article and translate "the Troad "
; cf.

Acts XX. 5, 6, where we have €v Tp<i>d8,

and els ttjv Tp(i)d8a used of the same
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y I Cor. x\*i. T
0jp(j5 ^Q^ ' iwewyH^^*^? ' ^•' ' Kopiw, 13. ook terxTlKa * ak-cctk' tw

?.:
'*'^- iTJ'copoTt fiou, TW ^ fir) cupeiK - ^c Tito*' rot' dScXi^oi' fiou • dXXA

Isa. xlv. I. '>iT,^oTafdLie»'OS aurois, ^^riXOoK cts MoK£8o>'tav. 14. " t«Ii 8€ * 9€(1
z Rom. XM.

'^ ,-,«- .'«,'
la; I Cor. ' ydpis TW "iTCiKTOTe Opia|jLpeuom V)p.as «»' tw Xpi<rru>, Kai Tr\v
ix. i:Eph. '

^ ,., - c»<'-» '»j
ii. ai. •dauTif rfjs y^*^*'*'*'? auTOu c^afcpouKTi bi rj^wf ^t* irotTi TOirw.

• Acts Xxiv. -.>e',» . I ^ . , - m . t »J
iji chaps, ic. oTi XpioTOo cowOiQ ia^(.v tw ' 0€w i¥ TOis * aw^ofiCfOi; koi <»»

vij. 5, viii.

13; I Thess. i. 7 only. b Mk. vi 46. Lk. ix. 61, xtv. 33, Acts xvni. 18, Ji only. c Kom. vi.

17. vii. 25 ; I Cor. xv. 57; chaps, viii. 16. ix. 15. d Col. ii. is only. e John xii. 3; tph. v. a,

Pjiii. iv. 18 (Gen. viii. at ; Lev. i. 9) only ; c/. Cant. i. 3. f Chap*. Ui. 3. i». 10, 11, r. 10, ix, vii. it,

xi. 6. g Acts Ii. 47 ; i Cor. i. \i. xv. a ; i Pel. iii. 21.

1 Most authorities have ry jxt) ciip«iv ; to LP; tov N*C* 73 ; tv t^^ DE 17.

- cvpio-Kciv D*. ' 17, 37, 73 have tv Xpvo-ry 'Itjo-ov. * K omits Ty 9«y.

place in consecutive verses. Troas would

be a natural plac^ of rendezvous, as it

was the point of embarkation for Mace-

donia (see Acts xvi. 8) ; and here St.

Paul had expected to meet Titus, who
had been sent from Ephesus to Corinth,

with ail unnamed companion, as the

beaicr of i Cor. (see IntroA., p. 9).—xal

6vpas fioi dv«fY|i^vT)« iy Kvpiy : and a

door trai of'cuiU f<r me in the Lord. This

is not the " door of faith " (Acts xiv. 27),

but the door of opportunity at Troas (see

reff. above), which lie describes here as
" opened," a phrase which he had used

a short time ncfore of his prospects of

usefulness at Ephesus (i Cor. x^•i. 9). It

is open kv K«p(y : that is the sphere, as

it were, of his apostolic labours (see

fell.).

Ver. 17,. ovK f<rxTj«a a.vtvt,v Ty w.

:

/ relief for my s/'tril. So he

S.I (vii. s) A60VTWV i\^^.%av *{%

MaKcOoviav ovSt^iav l<rxi)Kfv dv«<riv <f|

adp( T)^wv. We are not to lay much
stress on irvcv^ia being used here and
aap{ there (yet </. chap. vii. i); (rap(

in the later passage is used of the whole
mortal nature of man, which is subject

to distress and disappointment ; and
trvcvfia here is a general term for the

"mind" (t/. Rom. i. 9, viii. 6, xii. Ji, i

Cor. ii. II, V. 3, xiv. 14. chap. vii. i, 13,

etc., for St. Paul's use of wivfia for the

human spirit, and see on iii. 6 below).

Fcir the tense of f<rx^«a. see on i. 9.

—

Ty fit) fvpfiv K.T.X. : because I found
not Titus my brother: but taking my
leave of them {sc., the disciples at Troas)

/ went forth into Macedonia. {$<px«r4av
is the word used in Acts xvi. 10, xx. i of

"going out" of .\sia to Macedonia; cf.

viii. 17.

Ver. 14. Ty hi 6f<ji x°'P''^ k.t.X. : but

thanks be to God, etc. Instead of giving

details of the information which Titus

brought to him in Macedonia (chap. vii.

6), he bursts out into a characteristic

doxolog)', which leads him into a long

digression, the main topic of the Epistle

not coming into view again until vi. 11.

—

Tw ird^TOTf Opia^^f vovTi : who always,

sc, even in times ol anxiety and distress,

leadeth us in triumph m Christ. Opiofi-

P<vf IV, " to lead as captive in a triumphal

procession," occurs again in this sense

Col. ii. 15. The rendering of the A.V.,
" which causeth us to triumph," though
yielding a good sense here (and despite

the caus.' ' c of verbs in •!</«•),

must be al 1, as no clc.ir instance

of Opiafiptviiv in such a ' ^n

has been j roduced. The s-; .ij;e

before the writer's mind is that of a

Roman triumph, which, though he had
never seen it, must have been familiar to

him as it was to c\- -n of the

F-'mpire. He thinks 01 ihe Victor

(Rev. vi. a) entering the City into which
the glory and honour of the nations

(Rev. xxi. 36) is brought; the Apostle
as "in Christ"—as a member of the

Body of Christ -is one of the captives,

by means of whom the knowledge and
f.imc of the Victor is made manifest.

He rejoices that he has been so used by
God, as would appear from the tidings

which Titus has brought him.—sal ttjv

A(r)if|v TTJs Y*'***''**'* K.T.X. : and maketh
manifest throui;h us the savour of tht

knowledf^e of Htm [sc., of Christ) i;i every

place, sc, at Corinth as well as in Troas
and Macedonia. It is possible that the

metaphor of the 6v]k^ is suggested by
and is part of that of the triumph ; e.g.,

Plutarch (Mmil. Paul. c. 32) says that

the temples were "full of fumigations"
during the passage of the procession.

But A<r^T| (viMSia« is a frequent LXX
phrase (see reti.).

Ver. 15. 5ti Xp. ivwSia k.t.X. : for
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TOis *" aiToXXuiJi^i'ois • 16. ois ixef oauTi ^Qavdrou'^ els Bdvarov, 6l<i^^p°^\}-
' lo; Lnap.

8e 6(TfJiT)^ twT]s"^ €is t'^'qy, itai irpos TaGra tis 'iKacos; 17. ou ydp jy-s; 2..

i<Tu.€v, us 01 ^ '' TToXXol ' KaTTYiXeuorres rov Xovo'' tou Gcou, dXX' ws ^ ^°' s"^-

> <i ~ i Reff. ver.6.

e| " eiXiKoiccias, dXX ^ ws eic 6€ou, KanvfaiTiOv ° tou ^ 6cou, " ei' k Rom.v. 15,

19, xii. 5;
° XpioTu XaXouuec. i Cor. x.

'

17. 33-
1 Here only. m Reff. i. la. n Rom. ix. i ; chap. xii. 19.

^ oo'(t.T]v DE.

2 Oavarov . . . Swr]? DEGKL, etc. ; better ck Oavarov . . . 6k 5wtis ^ABC 17
and the Bohairic.

^ 01 Xoiiroi, DEGL, g and the Syriac vss. ; better, as in text, 01, iroXXoi, with

t»iABCK, d, e, f, vg. and the Bohairic.

* G, the Latin and Bohairic vss. omit the second us.

^ G, d, e, f, g and the Harclean omit the second aXX'.

^ ^cDEGKL have KaTevwiriov ; better Kartvavri (cf. Rom. iv. 17 and chap. xii. ig)

with ^*ABCP 17.

7 ^cDbcEGKLP give tov 0€ov ; better om. tow with ^*ABCD* {cf. xii. 19).

jve are a sweet savour of Christ unto

God. Not only "through us" is the

oo-fLij made manifest ; we ourselves in so

far as we realise and manifest our mem-
bership of Christ are, in fact, that evuSia.

The influence of the lives of the saints is

sweet and penetrative, like that of in-

cense. From this verse comes the phrase
" the odour of sanctity ".

—

iv tois a-co^o-

|i.Evois teal K.T.X. : among them that are

being saved and among them that are

perishing. It is difficult to understand
why the American Committee of Revisers

objected to this rendering, and translated

"are saved . . . perish". The force of

the present participles ought not to be
overlooked (see reft.) ; men in this world
are either in the way of life or the way
of death, but their final destiny is not to

be spoken of as fixed and irrevocable

while they are in the flesh. Free will

involves the possibility alike of falling

away from a state of grace, or of repent-

ance from a state of sin. But for men of
either class is a Christian life lived in

their midst, a eviuSia Xpi<rTov.

Ver. 16. bis |j.€v 6(rp.T) k.t.X. : to the

one a savour from death unto death ; to

the other a savour from life unto life;

and yet it is the same 6<T\i.r\ in both cases

;

cf. Luke ii. 34. Ik Oavarov elg OdvaTov
may be illustrated by Rom. i. 17, Ik

ir((rT€<i)s «is TTieTTiv (see also chap. iii. 18);

emphasis is gained, according to the
Hebrew idiom, by repeating the important
word. The Rabbinical parallels given by
Wetstein and others show that the meta-
phor of this verse was common among
Jewish writers ; they called the Law an

aroma vitae to the good, but an aroma
mortis to the evil.—Kai irpos TavTo tis
iKavos : who then is sufficient for these

things ? sc., to fill s.uch a part as has been
just described (for Kai . . . tCs see on
ver. 2 above). St. Paul's answer is not
fully expressed, but the sequence of
thought is this :

" it might be thought
that no one is sufficient for such a task

;

and yet we are, for we are not as the
many," etc. ; an answer which he is care-
ful to explain and qualify in ver. 5 of the
next chapter, lest he should be accused
of undue confidence.

Ver. 17. ov YcLp Icrp-Ev ws k.t.X.: for
we are not as the many, viz., the ordinary
teachers with whom you meet. The
indirect reference is to his opponents at
Corinth, though they are not named. At
least he is more worthy to fill the high
office of which he has been speaking than
many who would be only too glad to

usurp his authority ; cf. chap. iv. 2, i

Thess. ii. 3, 5 for similar comparisons.

—

KaTTi^XevovTCS tov X^yov tov 0eov : ivho
adulterate the word of God, i.e., the
Divine message as revealed in the Gospel
(the usual sense in the N.T. of 6 Xoyos
tov ©eoi) ; cf. iv. 2 and 2 Tim, ii. 15).

KairrjXos (Ecclus. xxvi. 29) is "a huck-
ster," and is used in Isa. i, 22 of one who
adulterates wine ; so the primary sense of
Ka'7r'i]Xcv£iv is " to make merchandise of"
(R.V. margin), which readily passed into

"to corrupt" or "adulterate" for the
purposes of trade. — dXX* ws l| elXi-

Kpiv£ias K.T.X. : but as of sincerity (our
subjective attitude of mind), but as of
God (the objective source of our message
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a Chaps, v. jjj^ j 'APXOME0A TrdXit' "^aoTous* (rot'iordKCit'^; ei" fit) XPT.1i°H''*'»
12, X. 13,

^
i8: cf. jj_J Tikec, ''cruaraTiKwc ^TriffToXo)*' irpos uiias, ft ^| uuwv' CTUoraTiKiIiK*;
chaps. IV.

_ . ,

*,.*''• 4. 2. Y^ ^TTiaToXr) i\^uiv ofxels ^(rr«, ° ^yYeypafAp^nr) ^k- rais KapSiait

bHereonly. Anijju 5 yik'wo'KOUitrn Kai iiVO,y(\,V{iiaKQ^ivx\ uTTO Trdin'w*' dkOpwiTW*'

•

c Vcr. 3
l.k. X. 20 X- '' ^afepoopct'oi on ^orrt ^TrioToXT] XpioroG 8iaKonr]6«i<Ta o^ ^O^aw''*
only; i

f. ^ r\ '\\> ' •-- •»
Mace. xiii. ^YY£YP'*M'M'^''T °" fiAawi, dXXa Flk'eupaTi 6cou * j^irros, ouk iv

d Reff. ii. 14. ' TrXa|i ' Xi6iVais, dXXd iv * rrXa^i '' itapSias ' ''
' aapKik-ai?.

e Deut. V.

26: Actsxiv. 15; Rom. ix. 36; chap. vi. 16; 1 These. 1.9; i Ticn. in. i}, etc. f Exod. ixxL 18;

De'ut. iv. 13, etc. % Heb. ix. 4 only h Eiek. xi. 19, xxxvi. a<5. i Rom. vli. 14 ; 1 Cor. iti.

I ; Heb. vii. 16 only.

' BD* 17 have <rvvi<rTav ; FG avvitrTavai ; all other authorities ovviirravtiv.

" (I fiT) AKLP ; better tj fit) with J^BCDEG and the primary vss.

' AD* have uairip.

* D'EGKLF, d, e, g and the Syriac have «rv<rraTiKuv (G, g add (wio-toXmi') ;

better cm. with ^^ABC 17 and the Bohairic.

'
{«5 17 have KapSiait vfiuv. • B t^** , f, vg. have icai cYYCYp.

'' FK and most vss. support KapSiat ; better itapSiais witli ^ABCDFGLP and
the Harclean. W.H. suggest that the second -irXa^i was introduced through a

primitive clerical error.

and of our commission to speak), <n iht

sight of God (ic, in the consciousness of

His pre.sence ; cf. ver. 10 above), ipeak vet

in Christ, sc, a.s members of Christ's

Body, in fellowship with Him. This

solemn and impressive confirmation of

what has been s.^id is repeated, chap. xii.

ig, itaWvavTi e«ov iv Xpiory XaXovp.«v.

Chapter HI.—Vv. 1-3. The Cor-
l.NTHIANS ARE St. PaUL'S " EPISTLE OP
Commendation". —Ver. 1. &px^K<9a
vaXiv JavTovt «rvvi<rr. : are we begnnuiig

rt^'<iiM (if., as, for instance, in i Cor. ix,

15, xiv. 18, XV. 10, or possibly he alludes

to i. 12 above; cf. chap. v. 12, x. 18

belou) to commend ouriihes ? His oppo-

nents seem to have made this charge,

which he is careful to repudiate again {%.

12; cf. xii. 11). The phr.ise lavrov

o-uvio-rdwfiv (or (rvvtorravai, for both

forms occur) is found four times in this

Epistle (see reft".), and always in a bad

sense, the prominent place of lavriv sig-

nifying that there has been undue egotism;

on the other hand, <ruvi<rrav«iv io-vrhy,

which occurs three limes (see reft".), is

always used in a good sense, of that legi-

timate commendation of himself and his

message which every faithful minister will

adopt. Neither form occurs elsewhere in

the N.T. (unless Gal. ii. 18, irapaParrjv

^iiavT^v (rvvio~ravw, he regarded as an

exception).—^ fifj xpiitoH^**' k-t.X. : or do

we need, as some do (i.e., the 01 iroXXo(

of ii. 17 ; Tivcs is his usual vaj^ue descrip-

tion of opponents; see i Cor. iv. 18,

XV. 12, chap. X. 2, Gal. i. 7, i Tim. i.

3, ig), epistles of commendation to you or

from you ? Greek teachers used to give

iirio-roXai avo-roTiicai (Diogenes Laert.,

viii. S7) ; for such commendatory mention

cf. Acts x\. 25 (of Judas and Silas to the

Church at Antioch), Acts xviii. 27 (ol

ApoUos to the Church at Corinth), Kom.
xvi. I (of Phoebe to the Church a\ Kome),
chap. viii. 16-24 (of Titus and his com-
panions to the Church at Corinth) ; cf.

also I Cor. xvi. 3. St. Paul scouts the

idea that he, who first brought the Gospel
to Corinth, should need to present formal

credentials to the Corinthian Church

;

and it would he equally anomalous that

he should seek recommendations from
them (i( v^Mv). He has testimonies to

his character and oftice far superior to

any that could be written on papyrus.

These can be pointed to if any object

that his .\poslolic oftice was self-assumed,

and that he delivers the Gospel message
in his own way and on his own authority

(Gal. i. 12).

Ver. 2. ^ iwKTToXtj tj^wv k.t.X. : ye
are our epistle. They are his credentials.

Cf. 1 Cor. ix. 2, where he tells them that

they are the " seal " of his apostleship.

Note the emphasis laid on iirio-roXT^ by its

position in the sentence.

—

iyytyfa.y.y.ivy\

iy Tals icap8iai« '^('.mv : written in our
hearts, i.e., in the heart of me, Paul {cf.

vii. 3) ; a somewhat unexpected, and, as

it were, parenthetic application of the

metaphor, suggested by the memory of
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4. ' neiroidifjaic 8e TOiau'-rt]*' e'xofxev ^ Bid tou Xpiarou irpos "^^^
^ Rg^ii q^'

S€6v^ ' 5. oux OTt 'iKakOi ia\i€v d<j>' ^ eauTwc XoyiaaaOai^ Ti,* (is ^ "" ^f"^^

€^ eaoTwi',^ dXX' tJ "iKacoTrjs i^fjiwi' ck tou ©eoO, 6. 05 Kal "iKdii'WCTei' " Col. i. 12

i^fids ° SiaK^i'oos " Kaii/TJs ^8ia0iqKT)S, ou '^ ypdiifiaTos,"^ iWh "^ irveu- °
':^f/ ^P^-

p Mt. xxvi. 28; Lk. xxii. 20; i Cor. xi. 25; Heb. viii. 8(Jer. xxxi. 31), iz. 15, q Rom. 11. 29, vii. 5.

' A has €x**'

2 a({> cavTuv is placed as in text by KL and the Harclean, and after XoYi(raar6ai, ti

by ADEGP and the Latins; its true place is before iKavoi eo-jxcv with ^BC 73 and
the Bohairic ; 17 and the Peshitto omit o<|>* eavrwv altogether.

3 CDEG give Xo7iE€(r9ai for \o7iorao-eat of J^ABKLP.

* B om. Ti ; P has the order ti Xoyi^co-dat..

* C om. (ris as unnecessary for the sense. '^ awTwv BG for cavTur.

''17 has ov 7pa|ji|jLaTi aXXa irvcvjAaTi, which the Latin vss. follow.

his labours among them which had left

an indelible impression upon his heart.

—

yivbXTK. Kal dvaYivciXTK. k.t.X. : known
and read of all men. This is the legiti-

mate application of the metaphor, and is

expanded in the next verse. The letter

written on St. Paul's heart was not

open to the world ; but the letter written

on the heart of the Corinthians by Christ

through St. Paul's ministry was patent

to the world's observation, as it was re-

flected in their Christian mode of life.

Facts speak louder than words. For the

jingle yivbXTKop.^vT) . . . dvaYivbXTKOfxcvT)

cf. Acts viii. 30, YivufTKeis a Lvaywiaa-
K€iSj and see the note on i. 13 above.

Ver. 3. (^avcpov|Ji£voi oti eo-Ts k.t.X. :

being made manifest that ye are an epistle

of Christ (sc, written by Christ), minis-

tered by us (the Apostle conceiving of

himself as his Master's amanuensis).

—

^YY*7P'*f'H''^''''n "^ |ieXovi k.t.X. : ivritten

not with ink, but with the Spirit of the

living God ; not in tables of stone but in

tables that are hearts of flesh. This
"writing" which the Corinthians ex-

hibit is no writing with ink on a papyrus
roll, but is the mystical imprint of the

Divine Spirit in their hearts, conveyed
through Paul's ministrations ; cf. Jer.

xxxi. 33, Prov. vii. 3. And this leads him
to think of the ancient "writing" of

the Law by the " finger of God " on the

Twelve Tables, and to contrast it with
this epistle of Christ on tables that are

not of stone but are " hearts of flesh
"

(see reff.). For o-dpKivo; {cf. Xidivos,

60-TpdKivos) see on i. 12 above.
Vv. 4-6. His success in the Minis-

try OF THE New Covenant is alto-
gether DUE to God.—Ver. 4. ireiroC-

Otjciv 8c ToiavTT]v k.t.X. : and such con-

fidence have we through Christ towards
God {cf. Rom. iv. 2, v. i for a like use of

irpos Tov ©eov). That is " w^ are suffi-

cient for these things" (see ii. 16, 17);
but he hastens to explain the true source
of his confidence.

Ver. 5. ovx oti, tKavoi k.t.X. : not

that we are sufficient of ourselves to judge
anything asfrom ourselves ; sc, to judge
rightly of the methods to be followed in

the discharge of the Apostolic ministry
;

there is no thought here of the natural

depravity of man, or the like. For the

constr. ovx oti . . . c/". i. 24 and reff.

Xo7i^€o-0ai is here used in its widest
sense of carrying on any of the ordinary
processes of reasoning {cf. x. 7, xii. 6).

The repetition d<j)* kavrwv . . . I| cavTwv
emphasises the statement of the need of

God's grace. St. Paul's habit of dwell-

ing on a word and coming back to it

again and again (an artifice which the

Latin rhetoricians called traductio) is

well illustrated in this passage. We
have iKavoC, \,K<i.v6rr\%, iKdvoia'cv ; vpap.-
pa (following kyyiypa.^^ivy\ in ver. 2) ;

8iaKovt]6ct(ra, SiaKovos, SiaKovia ; and
8o|a eight times between vv. 7- 11. With
the sentiment y\ iKavcSTTjs ripoiv Ik tov
6cov, cf, I Cor. XV. 10 and chap. xii. g.

Ver. 6. Ss Kal iKavoxrcv k.t.X. : who
also (" qui idem "

; cf. 1 Cor. i. 8) made
us sufficient as ministers of the New
Covenant—[ministers] not of the letter

{i.e. , the Law), but of the Spirit ; for the

letter killeth, but the Spirit giveth life.

The Apostle's opponents at Corinth were
probably Judaisers (xi. 22), and thus the

description of his office as the SioKovia

KaivTJs StaOiiKTjs leads him to a compari-

son and a contrast of the Old Covenant
and the New. The "covenants " (Rom.
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rjohnvi. waxos • TO vdp Ypdp.fxa dTrotcreii'ei,^ to 8c ' iTKeofia ' ^wottoici. 7.

viii. 11; 1 fl gj A SiaKOKia Tou 6a»'tiT0u iv vpafiiiaaik,'^ ' ^rrcTUTrwu^io) iv^
Cor. XV. '

, , ,

45; c/- J X1601S1 €Y€»m0Ti iv S<5|ti, 'wore uti 8u^acrdai " dTet'iaai tous oioiis
Pet.iii. 18

, « , ) 1 c > ^ c'
and Rom. 'lapaTiX " tis TO TTpoCTUTTOk Mwacws oioi TT|v oo^at' tou TTpoaWITOa
viii. 10.

s Here only.

I Exod. xxxiv. 89-35. n Acts i. 10. in. 4. ^ «5. vii. 55, xi. 6, xiii. 9.

' B has airoKTCivci ; but ^GKP 17 have airoKTcvvci, and ACDEL airoKTfvci;

Lachmann conjectured atroKraivti.

* BD*G and the Peshitto have YpafiiiaTi.

3 ^cDbcEKL, d, e, f support «v Xieoi? : om. tv f^WBCD^GP 17, g.

The more accurate spelling is Mwvatuts ifc^BCGKL, etc.) ; and so at w. 13, 15.

ix. 4, Eph. ii. 12) between Jehovah and
Israel were the foundation of Judaism.
They began (not to speak of the Covenant
with Noah) with the Covenant of Circum-
cision granted to Abraham (Clen. xvii. 2)

and repeated more than once (Gen. xxii.

16, xxvi. 3), which is often appealed to in

the N.T. (Luke i. 72, Acts iii. 25, vii. 8,

etc.). I'his was not abrogated (Gal. iii.

17) by the Covenant of Sinai (Exod. xix.

5 ; c/., for its recapitulation in Moab,
Deut. xxix. i), which, as the National

Charter of Israel, was pre-eminently to

a Hebrew "the Old Covenant". The
great prophecy of a Deliverer from Zion
(Isa. lix. 21) is interpreted by Sl Paul

(Horn. xi. 27^ as the "covenant" of

which the prophet spoke in the next

verse ; and Jeremiah, in a passage (xxxi.

31-33) from which the Apostle has just

now (ver. 3 above) boirowed a striking

image, had proclaimed a New Covenant
with Israel in the future. The phrase

had been consecrated to the Gospel,

through its employment by Christ at the

Institution of the Eucharist (Matt. xxvi.

28, Luke xxii. 20, i Cor. xi. 25) ; and in

that solemn context it bore direct allusion

to the Blood of Sprinkling which ratified

the Old Covenant of Sinai (Exod. xxiv.

8). It is of this " New Covenant " that

St. Paul is a SiaKovof (Christ is its |&€<rt-

TTjs, Heb. iy. 15! ; «.'"•. he is a Siaicovot

ov YP<^)iiK'*'^'''oc aXXa irvcvfiaToc, nut of

the letter of the Law (as might be

wrongly inferred from his statement in

ver. 3 that the ^-moToXTj Xpio-rov was
" ministered " [8iaKovi]6fi(ra] by him), but

of the " Spirit of the living God " (ver. 3).

This is a much more gracious SiaKovia,

inasmuch as the Law is the mstrumcnt of

Death (c/. Rom. v. 20, vii. 9, viii. 2, in all

which passages the Apostle brings into

closest connexion the three thoughts of

the Law, Sin. and Death), but the Spirit

of God is the Giver of Life (see reff. and

cf. Gal. iii. 21, where he notes that the

law is not able, ^woTroifiv, " to give life ").

It will be observed that the article is

wanting before Kaiv-fjf SiadT^KTjSi as it is

before Ypap.)iaT0f and irvcv^aToc ; but
we need not on that account with the

Revisers translate "a new covenant".
The expression " New Covenant," like

the words " Letter " (for the Law) and
"Spirit" for the Holy Spirit, was a
technical phrase in the theolog)' of the

day ; and so might well dispense with the

article. The contrast between "letter"
and " Spirit " here i>o often misunder-
stood. a« if it pointed to a contrast be-

tween what is verbally stated and what
is really implied, and so justified an appeal

from the bare " letter " of the law to the

principles on which it rests) is exactly

illustrated by Rom. vii. 6, where St. P.tuI

declares that the service of a Chri--ti.»n

is iy Kaiv6TT]Ti irvfVfiaTOf Kal oi waXaio-
TTjTi ypa^y.<kro%t ••'-. " in newness of the

Spirit and not in oldness of the letter".

And (though not so plainly) the same
contrast is probably intended in Horn. ii.

29. In St. Paul's writini;s irvcvpa, when
used for the human spirit, is contrasted

with irw^a (i Cor. v. 3), <rap{ (2 Cor. vii.

i) and vovs (i Cor. xiv. i^), but ntver

with Ypafifia. This is a technical term
for the "l.aw" (like Ypa^i), Scripture;

cf. ver. 7, kv Yp^^ao-ivi, and is properly

set over against the " Spirit " of Gf)d,

whose otticc and work were first plainly

revealed in the Gospel.
Vv. 7-1 1. Digression on the Mi.nis-

TRY OP THE New L ivenant. It is (a)

MOKE GLORIOUS THAN THAT OF THE OLD.
—Ver. 7. cl 8J ^ 8iaKov(a ic.r.X. : but if

the .Ministration of Death (see ver. 6J,

-.erittrn. and engraven in stones, came
into existence in glory, etc. The refer-

ence is to the glory on the face of Moses
(•~ee reff.) when the Tables of the Law
were brought down from Mount Sinai.
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aoToC Tr]v KaTapYOUjicnfjK, 8. iruis o^X'' P'^XXok' i^ SiaKo^ia tou ^ ^^^p- ^''•

TTfcofxaTos eorai iv So^t) ; 9. ci ydp r\ ^ SiaKOkia rfjs ' KaxaKpto-ews ^^^°'"-}f-9i

86^a,^ "iroXXw " fAaWof irepiaCTeuei * iq SiaKoi'ia ttjs SiaKaioau»'T]9 pb"'
iv* So^Ti. 10. Kal Y^P ouSe ^ SeSo^aorai to SeSolacu^coi' ^ iv ii. 12 and

ver. II.

* TOUTO) Tu * U^pci, iv€K€V ^ TT]S ^ uTr6pPaXXou<n]s 8c5|t)S. 1 1. €1 vdp X Chap. ix.

' ' 3 1 tv. Col.
TO KOTapyouuefoi' Siol 8<5^tis, 'ttoXXw ' fidXXoc to fJicVoc cf 8(55if). ii. 16.

'
' y Chap. ix.

14 ; Eph. i. :9, ii. 7, iii. 19 only ; 2 Mace. iv. 13. z Reff. ver. 9.

1 BDbEKLP, f, g and the Bohairic support tj SiaK. ; ttj 8iaKovi<} ^ACD*G 17,

d, e and the Syriac vss. The external evidence is thus evenly balanced, but the
form of the sentence inclines us to the received text.

2 D*EG supply €«mv after 8o|a.

^ DE, d, e, g and the Syriac vss. give ircpio-crevo-fi.

* i^cDEGKLP support €v Sogtl ; i^*ABC omit tv.

^ Only a few cursives (and d, e, f, g) support ovSe ; all uncials and the Bohairic
have ov.

^ For cvfKcv read eiveK€v with ^ABDEGP.

St. Paul argues that for two reasons the

glory of the New Covenant is greater,

(i.) the former SiaKovia was one of con-

demnation, the latter of righteousness

(ver. g), and (ii.) the glory of the former

was only a transient gleam, while that

of the latter abides for ever (ver. 11).

Of the first Tables which Moses broke
in anger it is said that the writing was
'Ypa<{>T] Ocov KCKoXa|xp,£VT) Iv tois irXa|(v

(Exod. xxxii. 16) ; it is merely said of the

second Tables that Moses wrote upon
them "the words of the Covenant, the

Ten Commandments" (Exod. xxxiv. 28).

Nevertheless the tradition (see Philo, Vit.

Mos., iii., 2) was that the second Tables,

like the first, were not only "written"
but " engraven " (evreTvirwixevrj), as the

Apostle has it.

—

uctte jxt) StivacrOai k.t.X. :

50 that the Children of Israel could not

(sc., through fear, Exod. xxxiv. 30) look

steadfastly upon the face of Moses on
account of the fflory of his face, transient

as it was, Karap-yeicrOai is nearly always,
if not always (for i Cor. ii. 6 is doubtful),

passive in St. Paul (Rom. vi. 6, vii. 2, i

Cor. xiii. 8, xv. 26, Gal. v. 4), and as it

must be taken passively in ver. 14 below,
there is a good deal to be said for re-

garding it as passive here and in vv. 11,

13 (as the A.V. does ; note, however, that

the translation "which w.is to be done
away" in this verse is wrong). Yet the
sense seems to require the middle voice
"which was passing away," sc, even as
he spoke to the people. The position of
tt)v KaTap-yovp,cvT]v gives it emphasis.
Pfleiderer is guilty of the extravagant
supposition that the whole story of the

Transfiguration {cf. Luke ix. 28 ff.) is

built up on the basis of this passage [cf.

p,ETap,op<|>ovpe0a, ver. 18), the disappear-

ance of Moses and Elijah, leaving Jesus
alone with His disciples, indicating that

the glory of the Old Covenant was pass-

ing away (KaTap70vp,£VTjv)

!

Vv. 8, 9. irws ov\\. pdXXov k.t.X. :

how shall not rather the Ministration of
the Spirit be with glory ? For if the

Ministration of Condemnation be glory

(if we read Txi 8taKovi«j. we must render,

with the American Revisers," Aas glory "),

much rather doth the Ministration oj

Righteousness exceed in glory. Cf. Rom.
v. 16, TO p,€V yap Kpipia c$ €vb% cl;

KaTaKpip.a,To 8e xapiapa ck iroXXuv
TrapaTTTup.dTwv els 8iKai(>>p,a, and
Rom. viii. i, ovSev yop vOv KaT d k p i p a
Tois 6v Xp. Mtj. The phrase SiaKovoi.

8iKaio(rvvT)s is used again at xi. 15, a.s

descriptive of the ministers of the New
Covenant ; it is an essential point of

Pauline theology that " righteousness "

is not of the " law" (Gal. iii. 21). The
argument is a minori ad majus.

Ver. 10. Kai yap ov 8E8($^acrTai, : for
that whicli hatli been made glorious, sc,

the Ministration of the Old Covenant,
hath not [really] been made glorious in

this respect, viz., on account of the sur-

passing glojy (of the Ministration of the

New Covenant) ; i.e., the surpassing glory

of the second made the glory of the first

seem nought. The phraseology' of Exod.
xxxiv. 35 ( rh irpdo-coirov Mcimttj . . •

8€8($|aaTai) is still in the Apostle's mind.
€v TOTJTu Tw p^pEi has bccn otherwise

explained as equivalent to " in this in-
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*^^y>\^'^^- 12. exorrcs ouk' ToiaoTT]f AiriSo, ttoXXtj * •7Tappr}crio xpt^H^^®*^ ' '3-

ui. ij, vi. ^g\ Q^ KaOdirep '"Mwafis eri'dei "tcaXuaiia itrX to ^ npcxrutTtov jauTOu,'
19; Phil. '^^
i. 20 ;

Col. TTpos TO fAT]
* dTCKiaai tous uioos 'lapaYjX eis to ^ tcXos •* tou KUTap-

Tim. iii. youpcVou - 1 4. dXX' * ^irwpwdrj tq ' 'Oi^fxaTa aijll)v • ciXP' Y^'P ""^^

b Exod. (rniiepov* to quto KaXufipia tiri ^ r^ ' dt-ay'«<'€ i Tris iraXaids
xxxiv. ^^

35. ''8m6iiKTjs fxcVei fit) 'dKaKaXuTTTOfiCk'O*', o*" ti i** Xpiorui KaTapytiTai*
c Here only.

, , o-

d Reff. ver. 7. e Mk. vi. 5a, viii. 17; John xii. 40 , Rom. xi. 7 only. I Retl. 11. 11. g Acli

xiii. I J : 1 Tim. iv. 13 only ; Neh. \-iii. 8. h Here only. i Ver. 18 only ; cf. Job xii. aa.

' J>5DEK support cavrov: belter avTov ABCGLP 17. (Vel B has cavrov, Exod.

xxxu. 35.)

* D*G oiTi. TO before TtXot.

' A, f have irpoo-wTrov for tcXo« (a manifest error due to the irpo<r«iTov in the line

before).

* Betiei <rr\^i.tpov Tj^xtpat {c/. Acts xx. 26, Rom. xi. 8) with {>^.\BCDEGP and most

V8S. ; the received tcxi in omitting f)^<pat follows KL and the Peshitto.

* DEO have tr for tin,. * o ti should be written ori, as by Tisch. and W.H.

stance of Moses " ; but it seems (sec

ref.) to be merely a redundant phrase,

added for the sake of emphasis, intro-

ducing lv€>C€V TTJS V-ITfpp. 8o{.

\'er. II. fl yap to Karapy- «.t.X. :

for if that which panii auay iras uilh

glory, much more that uhich abidfth is

in glory. The difference of prer>osition»

8ia i6ii\% . . . tv t6ixt should not be

overlooked, the Ministration of the Old

Covenant was only uith a transient flush

of glory, that of the New abides in glory

(c/. esp. Hcb. xii. 18-27). It is true that

St. Paul sometimes changes his pre-

positions in cases where we find difficult

to assign a sufficient reason {e.g., 8ia and

ix, Rom. iii. 30, Cial. ii. 16); but tliat is

no reason for confusing the force ol 8ta

and iv, when the preservation of the

distinction between them adds point to

the passage (r/. Rom. v. 10, where 8ia

and Jv are again confused in the A.V.).

See further on vi. 8.

Vv. 12-18. The Mi.mstry of the
New Covenant is (b) Open, not
Veiled, as was that of the Old.
The illustration from the O.T. which is

used in these verses has been obscured
for English readers by the faulty render-

ing of the A.V. in Exod. xxxiv. 33. It

would appear from that rendering, viz.,

••till Moses had done speaking with

them he put a veil on his face," that the

obiect of the veil was to conceal from the

people the Divine glory reflected in his

face. But this is to misrepresent the

oiiginal Hebrew, and is not the rendering
given either by the EXX or by modern
scholars. The K.\'. substitutes when for

till in the verse just quoted, thus bringing

out the point that the veil was used to

conceal Mot the glory on the face of

Moses, but its exanesdtue : it was fading

even while he spoke, and this by his use

of the veil he pre\entcd the people from
perceiving. \\ hen he " went in unto the

Lord " again he took the veil off. The
Apostle applies all this to the Israel of hit

day. Still a veil is between them and the

Dis itic glory—a veil " upon their hearts
"

which prevents them from seeing the

iransiiormess of the Old Covenant
; yet,

as it was of old, if they turn to the Lord,

the veil is removed, and an open vision

is granted. St. Paul is fond of such alle-

gorisings of the history of the Exodus; c/.,

e.g., I Cor. X. 2, Oal. iv. 25.

Ver. 12. Ixovt«» ovv toiovtijv k.t.X. :

having therifore iUih a hope (a., of the

glorious Ministration ol the Spirit, ver. 8
;

cf. ver. 4) tee use great boldness 0/ speech.

The verses which follow are parentheti-

cal down to ver. 18, where the subject is

again tre, i.e., all Christian believers, as
contrasted with Jev^s.

Ver. 13. Kal ov Ka6air<p k.t.X.: and
(we put no veil upon our facet us Mosi-s

put a veil upon his fate. The construc-
tion is broken, but the sense is obvious;

cf., for a somewhat similar abbreviation,

Mark xv. 8, i SxXos TJp{oTo alTcio'Oai

Ka6wf ^iro(€i avToif. irpb( to ^tj aT«vi-

aai k.t.X. ; to the end that the children

of Israel should not look steadfastly on
th; end of that which was passing away,
sc, the evanescence of the glory on
Moses' face. The A.V., " could not

steadfastly look to the end of that which
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cm Tr]v KapSiai' auTwk Kcixai^- 16. ' YiViKa 8' * fif "" €iriaTp€v|/Y] irpog
^xv^- g.

' Kupioj', ' irepiaipeiTai to ' KaXu/ip-a. 17. 6 8c Kupios to flk'cOp.d f/-.Deut.

xxxiv. 34.

Exod.
m Exod. xxxiv. 31.

' DEGKLP support t^vixa ava^iv. ; better T)viKa av avayiv. with ^ABC 17.

'^ GKL support avaYivucKCTai, ; better avaYivajo-KTjxai with ^ABCDEP.
^ D*EG, the Latins and the Bohairic place Kcixai before cni ttjv KapSiav avruv.

• ^cBDEGKLP support 8* ov; but fc^*A 17 give 8« eov. C omits av.

was abohshed," evidently takes W\os
as standing for Christ, the fulfilment of

the Mosaic law (Rom. x. 4). But this is

not suitable to the context, irpos r6 with

an infinitive is sometimes found to express

the aim or intention (never the mere re-

sult), as, e.g., Eph. vi. 11, i Thess. ii. 9,

2 Thess. iii. 8.

Ver. 14. d\\" lirupuOi] tol vot}|jiaTa

•avrtiiv : but their minds were blinded,

sc, in reference to what they saw {cf.

Rom. xi. 25) ; they took the brightness

for an abiding glory (cf. Deut. xxix. 4).

n-upos, which primarily means a kind of

marble, came to mean, in medical writers,

a hardening of the tissues; and hence we
have irupob), (i) to petrify, (2) to become
insensible or obtuse, and so (3) it comes
to be used of insensibility of the organs
of ^ ision, to blind. (See J. A. Robinson
in yournal of Theological Studies, Oct.,

1901, and cf. reff. above.)—axpt yO'P ttjs

4n]fxipov ^p€pa« K.T.X. : for until this very

day at the reading of the Old Covenant the

same veil remaineth unliftcd (for it is only

done away in Christ). (1) Some com-
mentators take (XT) dvaKaXvirrdixcvov as a

nominative absolute, and translate "the
same veil remaineth, it not being revealed

that it [sc, either the veil or the Old
Covenant) is done away in Christ ". But
the order of the words seems to force us

to take the present participle with p,evci

—it having a merely explanatory force

.and being almost redundant. (2) Again
both A.V. and R.V. (text), while trans-

lating the first part of the clause as we
shave done, render o ti €v Xp. KaTapY^iTai,
" which veil is done away in Christ ".

But it seems indefensible thus to take 8

Ti as equivalent to o. (3) Field arrives

at yet another rendering by taking KaXvp.-

p,a per synecdoclicin for the thing veiled,

which is here declared to be the fact that

the Old Covenant is done away in Christ.

He renders " the same mystery remaineth
unrevealed, namely, that it is done away
.in Christ". But it is a grave objection

to this that to KdXvp.|xa has to be taken

in a sense different from that which it has
all through the rest of the passage. (4)

We prefer, therefore (with Schmiedel and
Schnedermann), to read o tu as 8ti, for,
and to regard the phrase on kv Xp.

KarapYciTai as parenthetical :
" until this

day the veil remains unlifted (for it is

only in Christ that it is done away)";
i.e., the Jews do not recognise the vanish-

ing away of the glory of the Law, which
yet is going on before their eyes. How
completely Judaism was dissociated in

St. Paul's mind from Christianity is plain

from the striking phrase iq iraXaid 8ia6-i]Kr)

(here only found ; but cf. ver. 6), by
which he describes the religious system
of his own early manhood, which had
only been superseded by r\ KaivT) 8i.a6T]Kif)

thirty years before he wrote this letter.

dvd7vw(ris is (see reft.) the public reading
of the Law in the synagogues ; it seems,
however, unnecessarily ingenious to see

here, with Schmiedel, an allusion in to
KdXvp|jia to the covers in which the

Synagogue Rolls were preserved.

Ver. 15. dXX* ews OT^fxepov k.t.X. :

but unto this day, ivhensoever Moses (sc,

the Law ; cf. Acts xv. 21) is read, a veil

lieth upon their heart. It will be observed
that the image has been changed as the

application of Exod. xxxiv. 29 ff. pro-

ceeds : in that history the veil was upon
the face of Moses ; here it is upon the

heart of the people, as God speaks to

them through the medium of the Law
(see above on ver. 2 for a similar change
in the application of the metaphor sug-

gested by the word iiria-ToXrf).

Ver. 16. -qviKa 8' av k.t.X. ; but

whensoever it, i.e., Israel, shall turn to

the Lord, the veil is taken away ; a para-

phrase of Exod. xxxiv. 34, -qviKa 8' av

€io'€Trop€t5€T0 Mwo-tjs evavTi Kvpiov Xa-
Xeiv ovitu, irepiTjpeiTo to KaXvppa cus
Tov cKiropcvco'dai.

Ver. 17. 6 Se Kvpios TO TTvevpd eoTTiv :

but the Lord, i.e., the Jehovah of Israel,
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°
x^uVi ^'^^*' ' °" ^* "^^ " f^"*"*^* " Kupvoo,' Utl 2 " AeuOepi'a. 1 8. TjVels 8^

?. '^JJ'K* Trdrres, •di'aKeKaXiip.fitVa) irpoawirti) rf)*' "'86|ak Kupi'ou ' KaTOTrrpij^o-

Ui. I (Lk. jij^oi, TT|»' aurfjc ' eiicoKa ' ficTa^op^JOopeda ^ diro Sd^rjs cis SdjaK,

Acts V. 9,

viii. ^9. o Rom. viii. 21 ; i Cor. x. 39; Gal. ii. 4, v. i, 13. p Reff. vet. 14. q C/. Exod.
xxxiii. i^ r Here only. s Rom. viii. 29; i Cor. li. 7, r*. 49; chap. iv. 4 ; Col. i. 15, iii. 10.

t Matt. xvii. 3 ; Mk. ix. 2 ; Rom. xii. 2 only.

' L has TO a-yiov instead of Kvpiov, and two cursives omit Kvpiov. Hort suggested
that Kvpiov is a primitive error for Kvpiov ; but this seems quite unnecessary ; see

note below and reff.

' Om. (Kci J>}ABCD* 17, r, the Pesliitto and the Bohairic ; it is thus inadequately-

supported and, moreover, is not in St. Paul's style (ij. Kom. iv. 15, v. 20).

' A ^Tafiop^ov^tvoi.

spoken of in the preceding quotation,

15 thf Spirit, the Author of the New
Covenant of grace, to whom the new
Isr.tcl is invited to turn (cf. Acts ix. 35).

It is quite perverse to compare i Cor.

XV. 45 (where it is said that Christ, as
" the last Adam," became irvfv|ia two-
iroiovv)or Ignatius, Mtip.,^ i5,a8idKpiTov

irviv^a 8s irrt-v 'Itjctovs Xpio-rds, and to

find here an " identification of Christ

with the Holy Spirit. 6 Kvpvot is here

not Christ, but the Jehovah of Israel

spoken of in Exod. xxxiv. 34 ; and in St.

Paul's application of the narrative of the

Vtiling of Moses, the counterpart of 6

Kvpios under the New Covenant is the

Spirit, which has been alrcatK contrasted

in the preceding verses (w. 3, 6) with

the letter of the Mosaic law. At the

same time it is true that the identifica-

tion of "the Lord" {i.e., the Son) and
" the Spirit " intermittenti) appears

afterwards in Christian theology. See
(fur reff.) Swcte in Diit. Chr. Hiog., iii.,

115a.—ov S( rh irv<v)jia k.t.X. : and
uhfre the Spirit of the Lord is, there is

libtrty ; sc, in contradistinction to the

servile ifcar of Exod. xxxiv. 30 ; c^. John
viii. 32, Rom. viii. 15, Gal. iv. 7, in all of

which passages the freedom of Christian

service is contrasted with the bondage of

the Law. The thought here is not of

the freedom of the Spirit's action (John
iii. 8, I Cor. xii. 11). but of the freedom
of access to God under the New Cove-
nant, as exemplified in the removal of

the veil, when the soul turns it.self to the

Divine glory. " The Spirit of the Lord
"

is an O.T. phrase (see reff.). We now
return to the thought of ver. 12, the

openness and boldness of the Apostolical

service.

Ver. 18. ^(ifis Si iravT«t k.t.X. : but

ue all, sc, you as well as I, all Christian

believers, trith unveiled face (and so not

as Moses under the Old Covenant), rt-

fitcting as a mirror the glory of the Lord,

sc, of Jehovah (see reff.), which is the

glory of Christ (<•/. John xvii. 24), ar*

transformed into the same image, sc, of

Christ (see fcfi.),from glory to glory {i.e.,

progressively and without interruption,

and so unlike the transitory reflection of

the Divine glory on the face of Moses

;

cf. Ps. Ixxxiv. 7, and on chap. ii. 16

above), OS /row (not "by" as the A.V.)

the Lord tne Spirit ; sc, our progress in

glory is continuous, as becomes the work
of the Spirit from whom it springs (John
xvi. 14, Rom. viii. 11). The meaning of
icaTovTpi(««r4ai (which is not found else-

where in the Greek Bible) is somewhat
doubtful. (1.) The analogy of I Cor. xiii.

12, of Philo, Leg. All., iii., 33 (a passage

where Exod. xxxiii. 18 is paraphrased,

and which therefore is specially apposite

here), and of Clem. Rom., J 36, would
support the rendering of the A.V., "be-
holding as in a glass" (i.e., a mirror).

This is also given in the margin of the

R.V., and is preferred by the American
Revisers. But such a tran.slation is

not appropriate to the context, for the

.\pobtle'8 thought is not of any indirect

vision of the Divine glory, but of our

freedom of access thereto and of per-

ception thereof. It seems belter there-

fore (ii.) to render with the R.V. (follow-

ing Chrysostom) reflecting as in a mirror.

And so the image conveyed is " that

Christians having, like Moses, received

in their lives the reflected glory of the

Divine presence, as Moses received it on

his countenance, are unlike Mo>.cs in

that they have no fear, such as his, of

its vanishing away, but are confident of

its continuing to shine in them with

increasing lustre {cf. iv. 6 below) ; and
in this confidence present themselves

without veil or disguise, inviting enquiry
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I. AlOt TOUTO €XOVT€S TTJl' * ^1* ,?^"'-Kadaircp ^ diro Kupiou flt'cufiaxos. IV
hiaKoviav Ta6-n]v, Ka6u9 T|Xeii0Y])j.ec, ouk "cKKaKoOfiei',^ 2. dW ''dirci

fjiT)Sc * SoXoucTes Toi' Xoyoi' toO 0cou, dXXd Ttj "^ i^afepuaei ttjs

vi.g; Eph.
iii. 13; 2

•ndfxedara ° Kpuitrd. Tr\^ ^ aiaryuvr]s, [ly] ' irepi-naTovvres'iv ^irai'oupYia, Thess.Ui.

ver. 16.

b Here only,

dXriOcias * o'ui'taTcifTes ^ ' caurous ttdos irdCTaf "^ auveiSTiCTH' avQpunvitiv Job x- 3-

v.*^ Rom. ii.

iyuTTiOv ToG 0eou. 3. ™ el 8e " Kal eori K€KaXo|i,(Ji€voi' to " euay- j6; i Cor.

J5; I Pet. iii. 4. d Phil. iii. 19; Jude 13; cj. Rom. vi. 21; Eph. v. 12. e Acts x.\i. 21;
Rom. vi. 4 ; Eph. v. 2 ; Col. iii. 7, etc. f Chap. xi. 3 ; i Cor. iii. 19 ; Eph. iv. 14 ; cf. chap. xii. 16.

g Here only , Ps. xiv. 3, xxxv. 3. h i Cor. xii. 7 only. i Chap. vi. 4, vir. 11 ; cf. chap. iii. i, v. 12,

X. 12, 18.' k Reff. i. 12. 1 Rom. xiv. 22; chap. vii. 12; Gal. i. 20; 1 Tim v. 4, 21 ; 2 Tim. iv.

I ; c/. chap. viii. 21. m i Cor. iv. 7; cj. chap. iv. 16, v. 16, vii. 8. n i Thess. i. 5; 2 Thess. ii

14; cf. Rom. ii. 16, xvi. 25 ; i Cor. xv. i ; 2 Tim. ii. 8.

^ B has KaOcdo-ircp. ^ The better orthography is cYKaKov|i,cv ^ABD*G 17.

2 DcEKL give o-vvi«rTwvT€s ; better ctvvio-tovtcs ^CD*G 17, followed by Tisch.,

or avvwTTavovTts A(?)BP, adopted by W.H.

instead of deprecating it, with nothing
to hold back or to conceal from the eager
gaze of the most suspicious or the most
curious" (Stanley). The words Kvpiov
irvcvjiaTos will bear various renderings

:

(a) the Lord of the Spirit, which is not
apposite here, (b) the Spirit of the Lord,
as the A.V. takes them and the Latin

commentators generally, {c) the Spirit,

which is the Lord, the rendering of Chry-
sostom, which is given a place in the

R.V. margin, and (d) the Lord, the Spirit,

iTvevfiaro^ being placed in apposition to

Kvpiov, neither word taking the article,

as the first does not after the prep. diro.

We unhesitatingly adopt {d), the render-

ing of the R.V., inasmuch as it best brings

out the identification of Kvpiosand'7rv€i)[i.a

in ver. 17. It is worth noticing that the

phrase in the " Nicene " Creed to irveOfxa

... TO Kijpiov TO ^uoiroi(iv is based on
the language of this verse and of ver. 6

above.
Chapter IV.—Vv. 1-6. He delivers

WITH FRANKNESS HIS MESSAGE OF ChRIST
the True Light.—Ver. i. 8ia tovto
tXovTes K.T.X. : wherefore, having this

Ministration, sc., of the New Covenant,
even as we received mercy (i.e., "even
as we were mercifully granted it," a
favourite thought with St. Paul ; cf. i

Cor. vii. 25, I Tim. i. 13, 16), we faint
not ; cf. 2 Tim. i. 7, 011 yop eStoKcv iqp.tv

6 ©cos irvcvfjia SeiXias. He is still an-

swering the question, " Who is sufficient

for these things ? " (ii. 16) ; but he, again,

in the verses which follow, diverges from
this main thought to answer the charge
of insincerity which his opponents had
brought against him. The tone of w.
1-6 is very like that of i Thess. ii. 1-12,

which offers several verbal parallels.

Ver. 2. dXX' dirci,irdp.c9a to Kpvirra
K.T.X. : but 7i'e have renounced (the " in-

gressive aorist"; cf. eo-iyTjo-ev, Acts xv.

12) the hidden things of shame ; cf. Rom.
xiii. 12, Eph. iv. 22. The stress is on
TO KpuTTTo; it is the openness and can-

dour of his ministry on which he insists

(cf. John iii. 20).

—

(at) irepiiroT. k.t.X. :

not walking in craftiness (see x. 3 and
reff. above ; irepiiroTtlv = versari), nor
handling deceitfully (ovSe €v SdXcu, 1

Thess. ii. 3, cf. chap. ii. 17) the Word
of God, sc, the Divine message with
which we have been entrusted (cf. the

charge brought against him and referred

to in xii. 16, viz., that being irovovpYo?
he had taught the Corinthians SoXu)

;

but by the manifestation of the truth {cf.

vi. 7, vii. 14), sc, by plain statement of

the truths of the Gospel in public preach-

ing, commending ourselves (here is our
Letter of Commendation, iii. i, and cf.

note there) to every man's conscience (lit.

" to every conscience of men," i.e., to

every possible variety of the human con-

science ; cf. I Cor. ix. 22) in the sight of
God. The appeal to conscience can never

be omitted with safety, and any presenta-

tion of Christianity which is neglectful

of the verdict of conscience on the doc-

trines taught is at once un-Apostolic and
un-Christlike. These verses (1-6) liave

been chosen as the Epistle for St.

Matthew's Day, probably on account of

the apparent applicability of ver. 2 to the

circumstances of St. Matthew's call and
his abandonment of a profession which
was counted shameful. But of course

dirciirdii.cOo does not imply that St. Paul

had ever been guilty of using crafty

artifices such as he here repudiates once
and for all.
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o cy. chap, y^iof "i^jAWi', iv TOis "diroXXofi^vois ^orl KCKaXup.^cVof 4. ^i* ols i

pjohnxii. Qjos TOO atw»'OS TooTou '' ^TuAXwae xa * k'onu.aTa tCjv diricrrwj', els
40; I John _ . , .
ii. II only; TO m^ ' auvdaai ' aoTOis ' to*' " i^wTiaiiok- too euavYtXioo ttis 8o^tis
Isa. xlii.

'' ,, ,, .. .. ,v »

'9 TOO XpioToo, OS imv ' £tKwk TOO Scoo.^ 5. ou vdp ^aoTous
q Hen. ii. 1 1. ^ . , _ ^ < c « c '\
r Here only; " KTipuo'a'oucK, dXXd " XpioTo*' ' lijaoG*' Kopio»' - ^aoroos ot oooXous

cf. Lev.
"

ziii. 24, siv. s6. Ver. 6 onl^; cf. Job iiL 9; Pi. zxvi. i, Ixsziz. 8, etc t Wisd. vit. 26; raff.

iii. i& u AcU rill 5 ; i Cor. 1. 23 ; Phil. i. 15.

' t^BGKLP support avYoo-ai ; CDEH have KaTavYoo-ai, and .\ 17 Siavyaaai.

' DbcEKLP and the Syriac vss. add avToi« after avy. ; om. ^.^.XBCD'GH 17, d, e,

f, g, r, etc.

' C has Kvpiov for Xpiorov.

* J^=LP and the Harclean add tov oopaTov (from Col. i. 15) after ecov.

' BHKL, the Peshitio and Boliairic suppori Xp. '\-t)<T. .
^.\CI)i:, the Harclean,

d, e, f, r, etc., give '\y\. Xp. Kv. ; G, g give Kv. '\f\. Xp. ; P h.is "It). Xp, (omitting Kv.).

Ver. 3. f I hi Kai k.t.X. ; but even if

our f^ospel (if., the good news we preach ;

see retL) is veiled (returning <igain to the

metaphor of iii. 12- 18), it is veiled in

thftti that are prrishiug ; i.e., the fault lies

with the hearers, not \sith the preacher

((/. vi. 12, and see Rom. i. 28). Bia«8
{Gram, of N.T. Grrek. ij 41,2) points out
that Iv Toit iiroXXv^«Voit is almost
equivalent to "for them that are perish-

ing ' [cf. chap. viii. i and i Cor. xiv. 11

for a like use of iv).

Ver. 4. iy o\% h 6c(>^ tov aUtrot
among whom the god of thit tcorld, sc,

Satan altiv is an " age," a certain

limit of time, and so 6 cJLiiv ovt^ (i

Cor i. 20, ii. 6) is " this present age,"
over which the devil is regarded as having
power (cf. Eph. ii. 2, vi. 12). \\ c h.T. c

the expression al Pa<riXtiai tov al«yot
TovTov in Ignatius {Rom., 6). Wetstein
quotes a Rabbinical saying, " The true

God is the first God, but Sammael {i.e.,

the evil angel who was counted Israel's

special foe) is the second God". Man\
early writers, beginning with Origen and
Irenjcus, through dread of Gnostic specu-
lations, dissociate 6 Q*6% from tov alwvof
TouTov, which they join with rmv curia-

twv. But this is a mere perversity of

exegesis, suj^gested by controversial pre-

judice. Beliar is twice called " the ruler

of this world" in the Ascension ff Isaiah
(ed Charles, pp. 11, 24). —{tv^Xmo-c Ta
voifp.aTQ TWV airio-Twv : hath blinded (the
" ingrcssive aorist ' again ; cf. ver. 2) the

minds (cf. iii. 14) of the unbelieving. Out
of sixteen occurrences of the word
oTTicrros in the Pauline Epistles, fourteen
are found in the Epp. to the Corinthians;
it consistently means " unbelieving," and
is always applied to the heathen, not to

the Jews (except, perhaps, Titus i. 15).

—

els T^ (iT| avY^a'ai k.t.X. : to the end
that the light \}\\.. "the illumination")

of the gospel of the glory of Christ, icho

IS the Image of God, should not da;tn

upon them. This is the force of aCryoo-ai,

even if, as we seemingly must do, we
omit airroif from our text ; aCryi^ is the
" dawn," and avyoaai is to be taken in-

transitively. The K.\'. marginal render-

ing " that they should not see the light,"

etc., does not suit the context so well.

The A.V. "the light of the glorious

gospel of Christ " is inadequate, a« it

does not bring out the force of the phrase

tov cvaYY*X(ov Tr\% h6\y\%. S^(i)< is the

genitive of contents [cf. the similar

phra.sc, I Tim. i. 11); the substance of

the ^ood tidings preached is the S^i^a,

the glorious revelation of Christ (cf. ver.

6 below ). That Christ is the Image or

«U«v of God is the statement of St.

Paul which approaches most nearly in

form to the \6yo% doctrine of St. John
(sec reff. and, for the general sense, i

Cor. xi. 3, Phil. 11. 6; cf. Heb. i. 3). P.

Ewald, uho maintains that St. Paul was
acquainted with a Juhannine tradition

of our Lord's words, finds in vv. 3, 4
reminiscences of conversations reported

in the Fourth Gospel. Thus we have in

consecutive verses (John viii. 44, 45)

v^tiS l". TOV 7raTp6f TOV Sia^oXov kiTTt

... oil TTHTTtviT* p.oi, .iiul the expres-

sion o 0«bs TOV alwvof TOVTOV IS compar-
able with 6 apxwv' TOV K^v)iov tovtov

(John xii. 31, xiv. 30, xvi. 11). The
parallels are certainly interesting ; cf.

also the phrase «Ikwv tov 6«ov with

John viii. 19, 42.

Ver. 5. ov Y^p iavTovs k.t.X. : for
tve preach not ourselves, but Christ jfesus
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vfiMV ^ Sioi '\i](ToOv.^ 6. OTt 6 ^ 0c6s 6 ciTT^i' Ik (TKOTOUS <|>us ^ 9/- H*''-

XcifAtlfai/ OS ^ eXafjuj/ef iv rats KapSiais i^fiwi', irpos <j>a)TiCTfxof ttJs ^ ^" °" '

'
Y»'(ii>76(i>s TTJs ' 86^T)s Tou ^ 6eou iv " irpocrwTTw 'It](tou ^ Xpiorou. "

''°'mI
^'

7. "Eyoiici' 8c Toi' * Sriaaupok toutov €» ^ oorpaKij'ois ^
'^ orKeveaiy, 21.

" ' '
'^ '

y 2 Tim. ii.

Ikq t] ' uireppoXr] tt]s Sot'difi.ews ij tou 06ou, Kal jxtj ^| i^fjiui' - 8. ^ iv 2<p: Lev.

* irafTl *• 0XiP6|xei'oi, dXX' ou " tnevoybypoviievoi • "^ diropouu.ek'oi, dXX' 2 Ps. ii. 29;

OOK * €^aTropoofi,ei/oi • 9. SiuKOfiCfOi, dXX' ouk ' cyKaTaXcnrop-ekOi • 15; Rom.
ix. 21 ; I

Pet. iii. 7. a Reff. i. 8. b Chap. vii. 5; reff. below. c Chap. vi. 12 only; c/. chap. vi. 4, xii.

10, and Josh. xvii. 15; Isa. xlix. 19. '*J°*'" "'''• 22; Acts xxv. 20; Gal. iv. 20 only. e Chap.
i. 8 only. f Rom. ix. 29 (Isa. i. 9) ; 2 Tim. iv. 10, 16; Heb. xiii. 5 (Josh. i. 5) ; Deut. iv. 31 ; Ps.
xxxvi. 25.

* ^ 17 have T)(xwv, a mere blunder.

2 'Itjaovv is supported by A*BDEGHKLP and the Syriac vss. (cf. ver. 1 1) ; ^*A**C
17, the Latins and Bohairic give Mtjo-ov, which does not yield so impressive a sense.

' B om. o before 0«os.

* Better Xa|x\|/ei with ^*ABD* and the Syriac vss. ; Xa|x\j;ai is supported by the
remaining uncials and the Latins.

* D*G and the Old Latin vss. omit os before cXaf«,\)r.

' Instead of tov ©eov C*D*G, d, e, g, r supply owtov.

"> ^CHKLP, the Syriac and Bohairic support 'It|o-. Xp. ; DEG and the Latins
give Xp. 'It). ; AB 17 (followed by Tisch. and W.H.) omit 'Itjo-ov (see ii. 10 above).

as Lord (cf. i Cor, xii. 3, " No man can
say, Jesus is Lord, but in the Holy
Spirit"), and ourselves your slaves /or
yesus' sake (cf. i Cor. ix. 19 and chap. i.

24 above ; see also xi. 20 KaTaSovXoi).
Ver. 6. 8ti 6 0€6s k.t.X. : seeing it is

God who said "Light shall shine out of
darkness" (a paraphrase of Gen. i. 3;
cf. Ps. cxii. 4), zoho shined in our hearts

to illuminate (others) with the knowledge

of the glory of God in the Face of Christ.

That is to say, there is nothing secret

or craft}' in the Ministration of the New
Covenant ; it is the proclamation of a

second Fiat Lux (St. John i. 4, viii. 12)

in the hearts of men (2 Pet. i. 19). The
image of iii. 18 is thus preserved in this

verse ; we reflect the light which shines
upon us from the Divine Glory, as mani-
fested in Christ.

Vv. 7-15. His Bodily Weakness
DOES NOT ANNUL THE EFFECTS OF HIS
Ministry.—Ver. 7. exo|X€v Sc tov Orjo-av-

pbv K.T.X. : but, sc, in contrast to the
glowing and exultant phrases of ver. 6,

zvc have this treasure, sc, of " the light

of the knowledge of the glory of God,"
in earthen vessels. The comparison of
man, in respect of his powerlessness
and littleness in God's eyes, to an
earthen jar made by a potter for his

own purposes and of any shape that

he wills is common in the O.T. (Job
X. 9> Isa. XXX. Id., Jer. xix. 11; see

2 Esdras iv. 11), and St. Paul works out
the idea in Rom. ix. 20 ff. He also dis-

tinguishes here and at 2 Tim. ii. 20
between different kinds of o-kevt], illus-

trating thereby the difference between
men ; while he himself is elsewhere called

(TKcOos IkXoytjs, and St. Peter calls

woman acrOevcaTcpov atccvog (see reff.).

In the present passage (tkcvos seems to

be used specially for the human body (cf.

2 Esdras vii. [88], vas corruptibile), as the
thought in the Apostle's mind is (mainly)
of his own physical infirmities ; the
figure being derived from the ancient
custom of storing gold and silver in

earthenware pots. The treasure of the
Gospel light is contained in an " earthen
vessel," a frail body which may (seem-
ingly) at any moment succumb (cf. Job
iv. 19 and see v. i below). This may
appear surprising, that so great a treasure
should seem to be exposed to the mishaps
which may befall the perishable jar in

which it is contained ; but yet (though
St. Paul does not pursue this line of
thought here) it is the very principle of
the Incarnation that the heavenly is

revealed and received through the earthly,

for " the Word became flesh " (St. John
i. 14).— iva T| vircpPoXr) tt)? Svvap.e<tis

K.T.X. : that the exceeding greatness of
the poiver, sc, which triumphs over all

obstacles, may be God's and not from
ourselves. The weakness of the instru-
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g Heb.vi. I •icaraPaXXop.ck'Oi, dXX' ook diroXXu'fitk'oi • lo. Trdk-TOTe rrfv ''k'^KpuMnf

Kings iiL ^qj; Kupiou ^ 'irjaoo ^ ^i* Tw aupari ^ ' 7Epi4>^pokTc;, it'a itai i^ |^wt)

hRom.iv. Tou 'irjaou * if Tw ^ (TUfiaTi i^fiwt' '' 4)a>'«pwdij. II. del'* ydp iifieis

c/. Col. Hi. 01 l^wn-es cis Qdvarov irapaBiSop.eda 8td 'irjaou*', iko Kal V] JJwt) too

xj. 12.

i Mk. vi. 3s; Epb. iv. 14 only; 2 Mace. viL 17. k ReiT. iL 14.

' KL and the Harclean give Kvpiov, but it is not found in the best authorities

and should be omitted.

* For 'Itjo-ov n*G, d, e, f, g read Xpicrrov.

' DEG, the Feshitto, Bohairic and Latin vss. add tjfiwv after o-wfiari.

* D*G, d, e, g give 'lT)aov Xpiarov.

'

N' f- vg- K'^* "''"' awjiaffiv (adopted by Tisch.) ; the received text follows the
bulk of the authorities ; A and the Bohairic place ^avcpw^ before tv ry o-w^an Tjfiwv.

* G, f, g and the Pcshitto give <i for a«u

mcnt is to demonstrate the Divinity of

the power which directs it (c/. chap. xii.

9 and i Cor. ii. 5).

V'v. 8,9. tv •Karri 6XiP<Sfiicvoi k.t.X. :

with a sudden change of metaphor, the

Apostle no\'.' tl-.inks of I: -oldier

enf,'aged wiih .ui appait r foe,

and at every moment on the [>oint of

defeat; and in four pairs of antithetical

participles he describes his condition : in

every direction prcaed hard, but not

hemmed in ; bewildered, but not utterly

despairing ; punned, but not forsaken
{i.e., abandoned to the pursuine loc)

;

itruck down (as by an arrow ; cf. Xen.,

Cvr., i., 3, 14 for this use of sara-
pdXXciv), but not destroyed. The general
sense is much like that of Prov. xxiv. 16,

Mic. vii. 8 : cf. also chap. xi. ^3-30.

(TTCvoxwpfa is nearly always (in N.T.)
coupkil with 9Xit|ri$ (cf. Rom. ii. 9, viii.

35, ch.ip. vi. 4, and Isa. viii. 22, xxx. 6).

With the play on words Airopov|ieyoi . • .

J{airopov|icvoi, which it is difficult to re-

produce ill Ilnglish, see on i. 13 above.
The phrase iv iravTi occurs no less than
nine times again in thi> Rpistic (see chap,

vi. 4, vii. 5, II, 16, viii. 7, ix. 8, 11, xi. 6,

9), though only once elsewhere (i Cor. i.

5) in St. Paul's writings.

Vv. 10, II. The climax of the preced-
ing antithesis is now reached ;

" Dying,
yet living" Uf. vi. 9). iravroTi tt)v

v^Kpuo-iv K.T.X. : always bearing about
in thi body the dying of Jesus, that the

Life also of Jesus may be manifested in

our body ; for we which live are ever

being delivered over to death (cf. xi. 23
below) /or Jesus' sake, that the Life also

of Jesus may be manifisled in our mortal

flesh. The key to the interpretation of
ver. 10 is to observe that ver. 11 is the

explanation of it (d«i yap k.t.X.) ; the
two verses are strictly parallel :

" our
mortal flesh" of ver. 11 is only a more
emphatic and literal way of desciibing
"our body" of ver. 10. Hence the
bc.i ing about of the vixftrnv^x of Icsus
nui-.i be identical with the continual
dclivcr.u.ce to death for His sake. Now
the form vitipttvx% (see relT.) is descriptive
of the process of " mortification" ; and
the v^Kpwo-is Tov 'lT)(rov n .: -an the
f^Kpuo-if to which He w.i •. while
on cnrth (j:en. subjecti). 1 he phrase
v«pi^^ptiv TT)f f^Kpttciv TOV 'iTjaov con-
veys, then, an idea comparable to that
involved in other Pauline phrases, e.g.,

"to die daily" (i Cor. xv. 31), "to
be killed all the day long" (Rom. viii.

36, a quotation from Ps. xliff 22), " to
know the fc' of His sultcrings,

becoming cf'. i unto His death"
(Phil. iii. 10), •' to till up that which is

lacking of the afflictions of Christ in my
flesh " (Col. i. 24), the conception of

the intimate union in suffering between
Christ and the Christian having been
already touched on in i. 5. And such
union in suffering involves a present
manifestation in us of the Life of Christ,

as well as ultimate union with Him in

glory (Rom. viii. 17, cf. John xiv. 19).

The phrases " if we have become united
with Him by the likeness of His death,
we shall be also by the likeness of His re-

surrection," and " if we died with Christ,

we believe that we shall also live with
Him" (Rom. vi. 5, 8), though verbally

similar, are not really parallel to the verse
before us, for they speak of a death to

sin in baptism, while this has reference
to actual bodily suffering in the flesh.

And the inspiring thought of vv. 10, 11
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'Itjo-ou ^ (|>afepu9r] iv tt] ' Ocirrtj aapKi t^jiwi'. 12. ware 6 \i€v^

QdvaTO^ iv r\\iiv ivepyelrai., r\ 8e j^wrj iv ufuv. 13. cxoi/tcs 8e to

ouTo irccGp-a tt\^ iriarews, Karoi to yeypafifJicVoi', "" " 'Emoreuo-a, 816

cX(i\r]aa," ^ Kal i^fieis TTioTeuofiei', 816 Kal XaXoup-ec • 14. Ei86Te9

OTi 6 ° cyeipas rov Ku'pioi'* 'irjcroui' Kal T^fids 8ia "' 'ItjooG iyepti, koi

" i7apa(TTr\<J€t cruc ufxir. 15. Ta ydp -ndvra 81' ufids, IVa iq X**?*^?

^ irXeoi'dCTaaa 8id ' tui' ' irXei^i'wi' tt)i'
"^ euxapicrriai' ' irepiao-euar] ets

Jude 24. p Rom. v. 20; chap. viii. 15; Phil. iv. 17; i Thess. iii. 13, etc.

r Acts xxiv. 3; i Cor. xiv. 16; chap, ix. 11, 12; Phil. iv. 6; 2 Mace. ii. 27. s Chap. ix.

iii. 12 ; Eph. i. 8.

1 Rom. vi.

12, viii.

II ; I Cor.
XV. 53. 54;
chap. V. 4
only,

m Ps. cxv. I.

n Reff. i. 9.

o Rom. xiv.

10; chap.
xi. 2

;

Eph. V.

27 ;
Col.

i. 22 ; cf.

q ReiT. ii. 6.

8 ; I Thess.

1 C has Xpio-Tov ; D*G, d, e, g 'Irjcrov Xpicrrov.

^ KL and the Ilarclean give |i«v, but it is omitted by the best uncials and vss.

^ ^G and the Syriac vss. have 810 Kai cXaXtjo-a ; om. Kai (with LXX) BCDEKLP
and the Latins.

^ B 17, r om. Kvpiov, but it is attested by overwhelmingly preponderating authority.

^ J^cDcKL and the Syriac vss. support 8ia Mtjo-ov; better <rvv with ^*BCDEGP,
the Latins and Bohairic.

of the present chapter is that Union with
Christ, unto death, in life, has as its

joyful consequence Union with Christ,

unto life, in death. It is the paradox of

the Gospel over again, 6 airoXe'o-os ttjv

4»vxTlv aviTOv ev€Kev €|xoO evpr]0-€i o-iiTi]v

(Matt. X. 39). It will be observed that

the best MSS. give in ver. 10 tov
Mi]o-ov. It is worth noticing that while
in the Gospels the proper name 'Itjo-ovs

generally takes the article, in the Epistles

it is generally anarthrous. In addition

to the example before us, the only other

passage where St. Paul writes 6 'Itjctovs

is Eph. iv. 21 (cf. Blass, Gram, of N.T.
Greek, § 46. 10).

Ver. 12. The manifestation of Christ's

Life in the Apostle's daily vcKpuo-is is

thus visible to the world and especially

to his converts.

—

&fm 6 jiev Odvaros
K.T.X. : so then Death worketh in us (see

on i. 6), but Life in you, i.e., the Risen
Life of Christ, the source of present grace
as of future glory. It is this latter aspect
of £coi], viz., as the life after death, to

which his thoughts now turn.

Ver. 13. exovres 8e to avTo ttv.

K.T.X. : but, sc., despite our bodily weak-
ness and the " working of death in us

"

of ver. 12, having the same spirit of
fiiith, sc., as the Psalmist, according to

that ivhich is written, "/ believed, and
therefore I spoke," we also believe, and
therefore also 7ve speak, sc, as the Psalmist
did. The exact meaning of Ps. cxv. i

in the original is hard to fix ; but the
context would not naturally suggest the
beautiful thought here read into it. That

faith must find expression, that it cannot
be silent, is the Apostle's adaptation of

the words. With to irve^ni.a ttjs irio-Teus

cf. Rom. viii. 15, i Cor. iv. 21, Gal. vi.

I, Eph. i. 17, 2 Tim. i. 7, etc. Deiss-

mann (Netie Bibelstudien, p. 78) illus-

trates the introductory formula of citation

here employed by the legal formula kutol

to. irpoY£ypap,(ji€va which occurs in a

Fayyiim papyrus of 52 a.d.

Ver. 14, Despite the contrast between
death in us and life in you (ver. 12), we
trust that we too shall share in that

Risen Life of Christ. cISc^tes oti k.t.X. :

knowing that He who raised up the Lord
jfesus (see reff.) shall raise up us also

with yesus, sc, on the Day of the general
Resurrection (i Thess. iv. 14), and sliall

present us ivith you (see reff.). Observe
that the A.V. " shall raise up us also by

Jesus" depends on a wrong reading, and
perverts the sense. It would appear
from this passage that the Apostle did

not hope to be alive at the Second Advent
of Christ [cf. i. 8, i Cor. xv. 52), although
at an earlier period he seems to have
cherished such an expectation (i Thess.
iv. 15)-

Ver. 15. to. yap iravTa 81' tip.as k.t.X.;

(With you, I say) for all things [cf. i

Cor. iii. 22) are for your sakes [cf. i. 6),

that the grace, being multiplied, 5f., to me,
through the (prayers of the) greater num-
ber ofyou, may cause the thanksgiving to

abound unto the glory of God. Cf. i. 11,

a closely parallel passage, and Phil. i. 19.

Except that we have deemed it necessary
to translate twv irXciovuv literally (see on
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nReff.ver.i. . o^d / «<- <o\' '\\«
vLk. xii.33;'KOT£pYd^eTai T|fi.i>'. lo- fi^l aKOiroorru*'" T|p.w»' ra p\e-n-op.ei'a. a^^o

5. tA fATi pXcirifiCKa • ra y^p PXe-rropet'a •irp<iaKaipa,' rd hi fit) pXeiro-

only ; cf. Rom. xii. a ; Tit. iii. 5 ; Heb. vi. 6. i Here only ; Pi. liix. 4 :
Tobit iv i^. y M«tt.

xi. 30 onlv ; Exod. xviiL 36; cf. ch»p. i. 17. « Reff. i- 4 • Reff- •• 8. b G«l. vi a, i Thest.

ii. 6. c'Chmp. v. 5, vii. 10, 11, ix. 11, xii. U, etc. d Rom. xvi. 17; G»l. vi. i ;
Phil. 11. 4, 111. :;.

c Matt. xiii. ai ; Mk. iv. 17; Heb. xi. as only; ef. i The»». ii. 17-

' See crit. note on iv. i.

» DbcEKL support o tvm9*y ; better o €<ru) r\)xuv with J^BCD'GP.

* D*EG. the Latins and Pcshitto have irpoo^itaipov nai «Xa4>pov.

BC'' and the Peshitto omit t)|&mv.

' t^*C*K, the Bohairic and Harclean omit tis v-n-ipPoXTjv.

• D*G, d, e, g have aKoirowTM (an anacolouthon) for <rKowovvT*iv r^futv,

' G, g, r give irpoo-Kaipa tariv.

ii. 6), the above is the rendering of the

R.V. The A.V. "that the abundant
grace might through the thanks^'^'^K ot

many rcaound to the glory of God " can

h.irdly be possible, and the position of

irX<ova<raa'a in the sentence seems to

require that the words be connected as

in R.V. For the transitive significance

of iripiao-iv** sec reft.

Vv. 16-18. He is sustained by a

(ii.oRious Mope. —Ver. 16, iih ovk

lyKQ.Ko\>\kty K.T.X.: uhfrffort, jc, because

of the thought in ver. 14, v>t faint not

(repeated from ver. i) ; but evnt though

our outuard man is dfcaying, ytt our

inu-ard man is bring renfired day by da)

.

That is, even though (note «l Kai with

the indicative as introducing not a mere
contingency, but a m.ittcr of fact ; see

reff. ver. 3) the " earthen vessel " (ver. 7)

of my body is subject to a continual

vfRpwo-it (ver. 10) and decay, yet my
true self is daily renewed by Divine grace

;

it is in hope of the consummation of this

"renewal" that I faint not (./'. Isa. xl.

30). The contrast between 6 ?{w t|(ik««v

av6pi>nrot and & (<ru T|p.uv av9pwirof ha^

verbal parallels in Rom. vii. 22. Eph. i\.

22, 23, Col. iii. 9 {cf. also i Pet. iii. 4),

but they are not quite apposite, as in those

passages the thought is of the difference

between the lower and higher nature, the

"flesh" and the "spirit," whereas here

the decay of the bodily organism is set

over against the growth in grace of the

man himself; cf. the expression of Pl.ito,

A ivris avOpuTTos (Rfhibl., ix., p. S^g).

The phrase T|p.«'p<}. Kal T|^^pf is a Hebra-

ism ; it is not found in this exact form in

the LXX, but it might well be a render-

ing of Q")^ QV ('/• Gen. xxxix. 10,

Ps. Ixviii. 19, Esther iii. 4).

Ver. 17. tA yap irapavrCxa k.t.X. :

for our present Itgnt burden of ajflii tion

teorketh out for us more and more exceed-

inc'.v an eternal heavy burden of glory ;

if., for the thnu;iht (ever full of consola-

tion to the troubled heart), Ps. xxx. 5,

Isa. liv. 7, Malt. v. 11, Heb. xii. 11, i

Pet. i. 6, V. 10, and especi.illy Rom. viii.

18. vapavT(Ka docs not refer (as the

A.V. and R.V. would su>,'>,'est) to the brief

duration of temporal .jttliction, but only
to its being present with us now, as set

over ai;.iiii«t the future jjlory (see reff.).

T^ 4Xa^p6v Ti)« 6Xi4r«wc Offers a good
instance of " the most classical idiom in

the language of the N.T." (Blass)

—

especially frequent in St. Paul— accord-

ing to which a neuter singular adjective

is used as if it were an abstract noun

;

if. chap. viii. 8, Rom. viii. 3, i Cor. i. 25,

Phil. iii. 8, etc., for a like construction,

xaB" \nrtp^o\r)v fU VTrfpPoXrjv is another

Hebraism (see last verse), li^»2 1N^
= "exceedingly "

; it cannot qualify Popo«
(as the .\.\'. takes it) or alwviov, but must
go with KarcpYoCfTOi, as above {cf. Gal.

i. 13). Stanley points out that the col-

location 3apos S6i-r\% may be suggested

by the fact that the Hebrew "T^2 means

both " to be heavy" (Gen. xviii. 20, Job
vi. 3) and "to be glorious" (Job xiv.
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lici'tt aiui/ia. V. I. oiSajici' yotp, on iav r\ 'emyeios fniStv oiKia * J°^° "'•

ToG ''ctki^i'ous "KaxaXuStj, oikoSojitji/^ ek ©eou exojj.ei', oiKiai' ''dxcipo- '=^•.4°.;

TToiTiTOi', aiioviov iv TOLS oupakois. 2. Kal vap iv toutw ^ aTevdloaev, 10, iii.ig;

TO ' oiKTiTTJpioc f\ixS>v TO e| oupai^ou * eirei'Suo-aaOai * eTrnroOoOi'Teg • only-
fa Ver. 4

only; Wisd. ix. 15 only. c Matt. xxiv. 2; Mk. xiv. 58; Acts vi. 14; Gal. ii. 18, etc. d Mk. xiv.

58; Col. ii. II only: cf. Acts xvii. 24. e Rom. viii. 23. f Jude 6 only. g Ver. 4 only; c/,

John xxi. 7. b Rom. i. 11; chap. ix. 14; Phil. i. 8, ii. 26; i Tbess. iii. 6; 2 Tim, i. 4.

1 DEG, d, e, f, g have oxi oikoSo|xt)v.

21) ; c/. the ambiguity in the Latin
gravitas.

Ver. 18. |AT) tTKOirovvTwv iqixwv to,

p\c-ird|ji€va k.t.X. : rahilc we look not at

the things ivhich aye seen {cf. chap. v. 7),

but at the things which arc not seen : for
the things which are seen are fetnporal,

sc, for the moment, but the things which
are not seen are eternal, sc, for the ages

;

cf. Rom. viii. 24, Heb. xi. i. Wetstein
quotes a good parallel to this splendid

sentence from Seneca (Ep. 59) :
" Ista

imaginaria sunt, et ad tempus aliquam
faciem ferunt. Nihil horum stabile nee
solidum est . . . mittamus animum ad
ea, quae aeterna sunt."

Chapter V.—Vv. 1-5. His expecta-
tion OF A Glorified Body hereafter

;

AND HIS DESIRE TO SURVIVE UNTIL THE
Second Advent.—Ver. i. oi8afi,cv yap
K.T.X. : for (in explanation of iv. 17) we
know, sc, we Christians {cf. Rom. vii. 14,

I Cor. viii. 1), that if our earthly (eiriYeios

as contrasted with cirovpdvios ; see reff.)

tabernacle-house be dissolved, etc. De-
spite the fact that he was himself a

o-KTivoTTOios (A.:ts xviii. 3), this is the

only place where St. Paul employs any
of the terms correlative to o-ktjvi]. It is

natural to think of the temporary charac-

ter of the cTKTJvai used by the Chosen
People in the desert wanderings, an idea

which is probably present in 2 Pet. i. 14,

•q diroOco-is Tov a-KT]vw|jiaT<is p.ov ; but the

use of o-KTJvos as a depreciatory term for

the "bodily frame" (R.V. mg.) is bor-

rowed, as Field has shown, from the

Pythagorean philosophy. It is the
" tenement house," the " earthen vessel

"

(see iv. 7), and is called in Wisd. ix. 15,

TO y£u8es (TKrivos. KaxaXveiv (see reff.)

is often used of the " destruction " of a
house ; and the application of the word
"dissolution" for death is probably
derived from this passage.—olKo8op.T]v Ik

0COV K.T.X. : 7tie have {i.e., at the very
moment of bodily dissolution, when the

Resurrection takes place, according to

the Apostle's thought here ; see Charles'

Eschatology, pp. 395, 400) a building

VOL. in. 5

from God, sc, not built up by the natural
processes of growth but the direct gift of
God, a house not made with hands (this

being added to emphasise its " super-
natural " character; the cktIvos of the
natural body is also, of course, dxcipo-
TToiTiTov, and so the idea is not as fitly

in place as at Heb. ix. 11, 24, but it is

suggested by the word oUia. It is just
possible that his own trade of tent-

making may have been in his mind at the
moment), eternal, in the heavens. Cf.
Luke xvi. g, aluviov; orKrjvas ; as he has
just said (iv. 18) xa (xtj pXtTrdjACva alwvia.
It will be observed that here aluvios is

used with the special intention of empha-
sising the permanent character of the
heavenly house, in contrast with the
earthly house which is dissolved; it is

therefore not accurate to say (as is some-
times said) that aluvios never connotes
length of time, although it is true that in

St. John it is a " qualitative " rather
than a "quantitative" term.

Vv. 2, 3 and ver. 4 form two parallel

sentences, both introduced by kuI ydp*
of which either may be used to elucidate
the other. Both bring out the Apostle's
shrinking from death, i.e., the act of
dying, and his half-expressed anxiety that
he may survive until the Day of Christ

{cf. I Thess. iv. 15).

Ver. 2. Kul -yop £v to-uto) k.t.X. : for
indeed in this, sc, in this tabernacle {cf.

ver. 3), we groan, sc, being weighed down
by the body, longing to be clothed upon,
i.e., to have the heavenly body put on
in addition, like an outer garment over
our mortal flesh, ivith our habitation
ivhich isfrom heaven, sc, which is brought
thence by the Lord at His Coming {cf.

I Thess. iv. 16, Rev. xxi. 2, and Ascension

of Isaiah (ed. Charles), iv. 16, ix. 17).

The verb iirirroBilv always expresses in

St. Paul a yearning for home ; here it

is used of the heavenly home-sickness of

the saints.

Ver. 3. €1 7€ Kal e^Svcrdixcvoi k.t.X. :

// so be that (ei ye — siquidriii ; cf. Eph.
iii. 2, iv. 21, Col. i. 23) ive shall befound
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'

''i*'°ctc*^
3. ci^ Y* *^°''- '^*'Suo-a)Ji£V'oi" 00 yofivoi cupe6i]a6p.c9a. 4. Kai yap 01

ItRcff. 1. 8. 5kT£s iv Tw CTKi^vei'' <rr«k'd|^0fx£>' "* papou'fiev'oi/ CTrtiS^ '' ou OeXofici'

in Paul.
' eKSJo-aaSai, dXX' £^re^'8o'aaa6al, Xva "" KaTaiTO0Ti to " Qy-mbv '^ liiro

in Reff. 11. 7. .
n K<=|j!- '>••"• TT)s ^wr^s. 5. 6 Se KaT£pYa«Jd^i€^'OS ' Tpds fls auTo touto 0£6s,^ 6

pVer. 8; Kal ^' oous T^i*' Toc ° dppapwva too " nt'£o'iiaTos. 6. ' 0appouKT£S
chaps, vii. ^ ^ ,c » •
16. X. i,a; oiJk irdrroTC, Kai «i00T£S oTi '* ivor]ix.ouyTt% '" ^ iv tw ' awuaTi '' ^kSti-
Hcb. xiii.

"^
. r I

6 only. q Vv. 8, 9 only ; c/. viii. 19. r p. xii. 3, 3 ; Heb. xiii. 3.

' ^CKLP support €1 yc ; BDEG 17 have ciirtp.

^ D*, d, e, g have cicSvcraiicvoi ; G CKXv(ra|ifvoi>

' DKG, d, e, f, g, the Syriac and Bohairic vss. give aKriKii Tovry.

* D*G have ^apwoficvoi.

' ciriiST) is found in a few cursives only; the uncials give i<^' y.

• G, g and the Bohairic have 6vt)tov tovto.

^ DEG, d, e, f, g, m KaTtpYa^oficvos. ' ^* has o 6io%.

B ^cDbcEKL and the Harclean insert Kai before 8ovf ; the better authorities

omit it.

" D*G have «iri8iifiovvT€f.

also clothed, sc, with the heavenly body
(note ^vSvo-., not I'irevSvo-., which would
only be appropriate of tlic body to be
" superinducd " in the case of one surviv-

ing to the Second Advent), tiol nakfd, ic,

disembodied spirits at the Day of Ilis

Appearing, a condition from the thought
of which he shrinks, yviiv^s was com-
monly used in this sense m Greek philo-

sophy ; Alford fiuolcs I'j.ito. Cralyl., p.

277c., #! ^VvxT Y*'H'»'')
Tov awftaros (see

I Cor. XV. 37) ; cf. also I'hilo de Hum., 4,

TTJs 4'vx^^ airoyunKovji^tTtj?.

Ver. 4. Kai y^P "^ 8vt«s k.t.X. : for
itidtfd ipe tf/io are in the body (see vcr. i)

frroau, bfinf^ burdnted {cf. \Visd. ix. 15,

<|>6apT0w cwfia Papvvd ^I'v^t^v), not for
that It4>' 1^; cf'. l\om. V. ij) :ce uoiild be

urulothid {cf. 2 Esdras ii. 45) but clothed

upon, that what is mortal may be sural-

loHfed up of life, i.e., that the mortal body
may, without passing through death, be

absorbed, as it were, in the heavenly
body which is to be superinducd (cf. Isa.

XXV. 8). The double metaphor in these

ver.ses from that of a house to that of a

garment is quite in St. Paul's manner.
Stanley finds the explanation of both " in

the image which both from his occupation

and his birthplace would naturally occur

to the Apostle, the tent of Cilician hair-

cloth, which might almost equally suf^K*-"^'

the idea of a habitation and of a vesture
"

(cf. Ps. civ. 2). The truth is that no
single metaphor could possibly convey to

the mind a true conception of heaven or

of the condition of the blessed. We may

spe.ik of the heavenly home as a place

(olKT)TTJpiov), but we have to remind our-

selves that it is rather a state here ex-

pressed by the image of heavenly vesture.

\'er. 5. i 8j KaT<pYaad)x«vo« k.t.X. :

notv He that worked us up for this very

thing, sc., the change from mortality to

life, is God (cf. iv. 6 and especially 1. 21

for the form of the sentence), who gave
to us the earnest of the Spirit ; cf, Koin.

viii. II. The " Holy Spirit of promise "

is "an earnest of our inheritance " (Eph.
i. 14 ; see above on i. 22).

Some theologians, ^.jf., Martcnsen.take
a somewhat ditlerent view of vv. 1-5, and
interpret them as implying St. Paul'sbelicf

in a body of the intermediate slate be-

tween death and Judgment, distinct at

once from the " earthly tabernacle" and
the " heavenly house," which latter will

be "superinducd" at the Second Advent.
But (a) there is no hint elsewhere in the

N.T. of such an ad interim body ; (b) the

"house" which " we have " at death is

described in ver. i not as temporary, but

as "eternal". This it is which enables
him to face death with courage ; he
would shrink from any Yvp.vdTTjs or dis-

embodied condition, and— s<> far as the
" body" is concerned—he docs not con-
template any further change at the Day
of JudgmefU. If it might be so, he is

reverently anxious to live until the

Parousia, and then to be " superinducd "

;

but even if he is to pass through the gate
of death he is content. See Salmond's
Christian Doctr. of Immortality, p. 565 fT.
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fjiou)XEf ^ diTO Tou Kupiou ^ • 7. 8ici irto-T€ws Y°^P
° "cpiiraToCfiei', ou ^

^ Lk'^ii'^
^"

8id *ci8ous" 8. 0appou|jiei'* Sc, Kal " euSoKoufJiei' fjidXXoi' eKST)|JiT]o-ai
Y'^^'

6K ^ TOU CTW|jLaTos, KOI e»'8if]p.T](rai irpos toi^ Kupioi//' 37; 1

9. Aio Kal " <j)i\oTt|jioufJi,60a, cire'^ efSTjfj.oCcTes, eire cKSirjp.oui'Tes, 22 only;

" eudpeffTOi auxw cikai. 10. tous vdp irdfTas T^wds ^ iiaveptaQfivai. xxiv. 17.
' ^ ^ ^ J, ,

u Rom. XV.

Sei '^ 6p,1TpOCT0ei' TOO ' jjTjfJiaTOS TOU XpiCTTOU, Ika * KOfJltO-TJTai cKaaTos 26,27;

\ ft ^ \ Q ^ f \ A " > " » A\ w /in ctiap. xii.

Ta° oia" TOU CTWfjiaTos, irpos a etrpajei', eiTC ayaooi', citc KttKOf. " 10; i

Thess. ii.

8, iii. I ; 2 Thess. ii. 12. v Rom. xv. 20; i Thess. iv. 11 only. w Rom. xii. i, xiv. 18; Eph. v.

10; Phil. iv. 18; Co!, iii. 20; Wisd. iv. 10, ix. 10. x Reff. ii. 14. y Matt. x. 32, xxv. 32; LU.
xxi. 36 ; Acts xviii. 17 ; 1 Thess. i. 3, ii. 19, iii. 9, 13. z Matt, xxvii. 19 ; Acts xviii. 12, xxv. 6

;

Rom. xiv. 10, etc. a Eph. vi. 8; Col. iii. 25 ; 2 Mace. viii. 33.

* DEG have aTro8T]p.ovfJi£V.

^ D*G, d, e, g and the Bohairic give Qtov for Kvpiov.

^ G, f, g have Kai ov Siat ^ t^ i? have OappovvTc;.

^ ^* om. £K. ^ D* 17 have ©eov for Kvpiov.

^ The Peshitto and f, g give the order cire £k8. €it£ tvS.

* D*G have a 8ia tou <r(o(xaT09 eirpa^ev.

^ The Latin vss. {propria corporis) testify to a variant iSia for Sia.

1° BDEGKLP have KaKov; J^C 17 have <j>av\ov (probably an early correction
introduced from Rom. ix. 11 ; it is, however, adopted by Tisch. and W.H.).

Vv. 6-8. In any case to be with
Christ is best.—Ver. 6. flappovvTcs

ovv K.T.X. : being therefore, sc., on account
of "the earnest of the Spirit" (ver. 5),

always, sc, in any event, whether we die

before the Day of Christ or survive to see

it in the flesh, of good courage, and knoiv-

ing that 7vhilst we are at home in the

body (see reff.) we are absent from the

Lord, sc, from Christ, our true home.
The O.T. phrase that man is a sojourner

only (xopeiriSTjixos) on the earth (Ps.

xxxviii. 13 ; cf Heb. xi. 13) is verbally

comparable with this evSiiixowvTes . . •

£K8r](jiovi(A€v ; but the idea here is rather

that of the body as the temporary habi-

tation of the man's self (cf. ver. i). We
are citizens of earth, but our true woXi-
T€V|xa is £v ovpavois (Phil. iii. 20).

Ver. 7. 8ia irterTews yap k.t.X. : for
we walk by faith (cf. John xx. 29, and
chap. iv. iS),i.e., in a state of faith (see

note on 8ia with the gen. of attendant
circumstances ii. 4), not by appearance

(€1805, as the reff. show, must be thus
Uans\zted = quod aspicitur ; but neverthe-

less the rendering of A.V. and R.V. " not

by sight," though verbally inexact, con-
veys the sense. Cf. Heb. xi. i, ccttiv

Se iriaTis • • • TTpay\ia.T(i)V IXcyxos ov
pX«iTO|i€'vwv, and i Cor. xiii. 12). The
verse is parenthetical and explanatory of

the sense in which we are "absent from
the Lord".

Ver. 8. 9appovp.€v 8e k.t.X. : nay (the

8e is resumptive of the thought in ver.

5, which has been interrupted by ver. 7,

the grammatical structure involving an
anacoluthon), we are of good courage
(for this is demanded even of the most
faithful by the prospect of death) and are
well-pleased (see reff. for cases where
€ti8oK£iv is used of men, not of God)
rather to be aivay from the home of the

body and to be at home with the Lord
(cf. John i. I for such a use of irpiJs).

Even if we must die before the Second
Advent, we would say, we are content,

for this absence from the body will be
presence with Christ (cf. Luke xxiii. 43,
Phil. i. 21-23), though the glory of that

Presence shall not be fully manifested
until the Day of the Parousia.

Vv. 9, 10. We MUST remember the
Judgment to come.—Ver. 9. 816 Kal
(|>i.XoT(.p.o'up,£0a k.t.X. : wherefore also we
make it our ambition (see reff.), ivhethcr

at home or away from home, sc, whether
at His coming He finds us " in the body "

or " out of the body," to be well plcasifig

to Him ; cf. Rom. xiv. 8, Phil. i. 20, i

Thess. V. 10.

Ver. 10. Tovs Y*P "favTas k.t.X. : for
(explanatory of the reason of our desire

to be "well-pleasing" to Him) wc all

(tovs iravTas is emphatic, not only Paul
who has been speaking of himself as

'qp.£is, but "all of us" quick as well as
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bActsix.ji;
J I €i86t€s ouy Tov '' 4>6Po>' Tou '' Kupi'ou, dkdpwirous TreiOofxe*', Sew

XXXV. 5; 5^ TTCcfcavcpwuLtOa • eXirirw 8e icai ^t' rais "aokeiSriaeaii' oiiui'
chap. vii.

xrr * »j ,-
land Tre4)a»'cp(Ii<T6ai. 12. ou yap ^ irdXn' taoTOos auviardvo^itv ufiii',

2»- dXXd • d(|)opp,Tik' SiSovTCS i^fAif'^ KGuxTfAaTOS oTTcp TJp.wi',' iKO exT]Te
c Rcfr. i. 12.

d Reff. iii. I. _ „ . .. .

e Rom. vii. 8, 11 ; chap. xi. la; Gal. t. 13; i Tim. v. 14 only; Prov. Ix. 9; 3 Mace. 111. t.

» DcEKL support yap ; om. all vss. and ^^BCD'G.

' B*, d, e support 8i8ovTCf r\^n,v ; better vfiiv with all other authorities.

' ^«)B 17 have (wrongly) vjiwv ; t)(iwv all other authorities.

dead) musl be made manifest. The A.V.
" appear " weakens the force of the

word ; the Day of Judgment is to be a

day when men's characters shall be made
patent to the world, and to themselves,

as they have always been to God ; ef.

Mark iv. 22, Rom. ii. 16, xiv. 10, 1 Cor.

iv. 5, Rev. XX. 12.—{fiirpo«r9cy tov P^ii*.

it.T.X. : before the judgmittt • seat of
Christ. In the N.T. (sec reff.) P^jia is

always used (except in the quotation

Acts vii. 5) of the official scat of a judge,

although twice in the LXX (Neh. viii. 4,

2 Mace. xiii. 26), as generally in classical

Greek, it stands for the pulpit from which

a formal speech is made.—tva Ko^io-nTai

t*a.iTro% ic.T.X. : that each one may re-

ceive, i.e., obtain the wages of (see reff.),

the things done through the mc.i um of
the body (</. Plato's phrase al<r6ija«is al

8ia TOV o^wfiaTOf, cited by Meyer; there

is no need to identify 8ia tou aw^aTOf
with iv Ty awfiaTi of vcr. 6 as the A.\'

.

and R.V. do) cucording to tchat he did,

sc, in this present life (note the aorist

and cf. Luke xii. 47), whether it be good
or bad (cf., for this constr. of «tT« . . .

tlrt, Eph. vi. 8, Phil. i. ib). Similar

expressions are used of a future judg-

ment, at, e.g., Ps. Ixi. 13, Prov. xxiv. 12,

Jer. xvii. 10, xxxii. 19 (cf. Jobxxxiv. 11 ?)

in the O.T., and in the N.T. at Rom. ii.

6, xiv. 12, I Pet. i. 17, in all of which
passages the power of judgment is as-

cribed to the Eternal Father. But He
" hath given all judgment unto the Son "

(John V. 22), and thus Christ is repeatedly

spoken of as the future Judge of men,
e.g.. Matt. xvi. 27, Acts xvii. 31, Rev. ii.

23, xxii. 12, and esp. Matt. xxv. 31-46.

Cf. Luke xxi. 3'^. o-ra6tjyai f^irpoadcv tov
vlov TOV dvdpuirov. And so (from the

present verse) the variant Xpio-rov has

crept into the paiallcl passage, Kom. xiv.

lO.TTOVTCS Y^P "OpOO'TT)a'Op.f6a TW ^TJ^aTl

Toi) ©fov. A reference to the O.'V.

parallels makes it tolerably plain that

the statement that men will be judged

according to their works is a broad and
general one, and that to find a difficulty,

as the F.ithcrs did, in the case of the

death of infants (whether baptised or

unbaptisedl, who are incapable of self-

conscious and voluntary actions, is quite

perverse.

Vv. 11-13. Reiteration OF his sin-

cerity OF PURPOSE.—Ver. 11. dS^Tts
ovv r^v ^^^ov K.T.X. : knowing, there-

fore, sc, hccaus* of the conviction ex-

pressed in vcr. 10, the fear of the Lord,

sc, as Judge (cf. licb. x. 31), wt persuade

men, sc, of our sincerity, but tve have been

(already) made manifest to God, as we
shall be at the Day of Judgment (see ver.

10). To reg.ird ir«i6op(v («/. Acts xii. 20,

Gal. i. 10) as referring 10 a ' persuading"

of the truths of Christianity is to depart

from the context. He is now returning

to the question at iii. i, and he has ex-

plained the motives of his ministry and
the obligations to sincerity of speech

which bind him. \Vc should expect (in

classical Greek) &v6pwirov< (liv irt^O.

K.T.X., but the omission of \Liv does not

destroy, though it obscures, the anti-

thesis. It would be out of place to speak

of " persuading " God of our sincerity ; to

Him we are "made manifest" whether
we will or no.— iXTriCu 8J k.t.X. : and
I hope (as we say, "I trust") a# have
been made manifest also in your con-

sciences ; see iv. 2 for a similar appeal.

Ver. 12. ov yap irdXiv k.t.X.: tee

are not again (see iii. i, and the note
there; he takes up this theme again after

a long digression) commending ourselves

to you, but [write these things] as giving
you occasion of glorying on our behalf.

We must understand in the latter clause

some such words as ypa^opcv TavTa:
there are similar auacolnlha at vii. 5, viii.

18.—Ira «X1T« irpos Tous K.T.X.; that ye
;ii(iv have it, sc, some Kavx'HK*^ ^^ matter
of glorying, against those u-ho glory in

outicard appeatauic and not in heart,

sc, against his opponents at Corinth.
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irpos Toiis CI* ' irpoacSirw KauxwjJieVous, Kai ou ^ 'KapSia.^ 13. tiT^^^l:^

ydp *e^eaTT||Ji€i', ©ew- cire ''CT(«)<j>poi'oCfjiev, v^uv. 14. i^ yap ^ ^ya,-ny\ 17 and on

Tou ' XpiaxoG ^ '' aoce'xei i^fxas, 1 5. ' KpiVai'Tas touto, oti el* ets urrep S Here only

Trai'TWk dire'Gai'ei', cipa 01 irdcTCS dircOacoi' • Kal uirep irdt'TOJi' aTre- f/-
Mk-

6av€v,^ Iva 01 ^w^Tes fx^J^K^Ti cauTois j^waii', dXXd tw oirep auxwi' h Rom. xii.

3; Tit.

ii. 6. i Rom. viii. 35 ; Eph. iii. 13. k Phil. i. 23 only in Paul; c/. Lk. viii. 37, xii. 50; Acts
xviii. 5. 1 Cf. Acts xv. 19.

1 CDcEKLP have ov (D»G have ovk) ; better (xt) with ^B 17.

2 CDcEKLP give KapSiqi ; better ev Kap8. with ^BD*G 17.

^ CF 17 and the Harclean have ©eov for Xpicrrov.

* i^cC*, f and the Boliaiiic insert et ; om. is5*BC2DEGKLP, d, e, g and the Syriac

vss. (it may have been dropped through inadvertence before £is).

^ G, f, g, etc. give airtOavev Xpiaros.

The phrase irpocrciira) ov KapSiq. occurs

in I Thess. ii. 17 in the sense of irvtvpaTi

ou aoipari (cf. i Cor, v. 3, Coi. ii. 5)

;

but a better parallel for the present

passage is i Sam. xvi. 7, where Samuel is

told that while tnan looks eU irpocrioirov,

God looks els KapSiav. So St. Paul

here refers to teachers who lay stress on
the outward appearance and the "face"
(see note i. 11) of things, such as a man's
enthusiasms and visions (xii. i and ver.

13), or his eloquence (chap. x. 10), or his

letters of commendation (iii. i), or his

Jewish birth (xi. 22), or his personal in-

timacy in the flesh with Christ (ver. 16)

—rather than on the inward motive and
" heart " of his message.

Ver. 13. £iT€ 7ap l^eVTijpev k.t.\. ;

foy ivhether (see on i. 6 for constr.)

we are beside ourselves, it is unto

God; or whether we are of sober

mind, it is unto you (note the dat, com-
viodi). At a later period Festus told

Paul that he was mad (Acts xxvi. 24),

so impressed was he with the Apostle's

enthusiasm ; and it is probable that the

anti-Pauline party at Corinth were not

slow to point to the " visions and re-

velations of the Lord" which St. Paul
claimed for himself (chap. xii. 1-6), and
to the facility with which he spoke
"with tongues" (i Cor. xiv. 18), as

proofs of his madness. A similar accusa-

tion was made against his Master (Mark
iii. 21). But St. Paul bids them (ver.

12) look a little deeper, and not judge
by mere outward phenomena such as

these. He repeatedly asks them to bear

with his seeming foolishness (chap. xi.

I, 16, 17, xii. 6, 11). It is possible that

a charge of a contrary nature had been
also made by his opponents, and that

his regard for other men's prejudices (i

Cor. ix. 20), and the "craftiness" with
which he caught the Corinthians " with
guile" (chap. xii. 16), were urged as

savouring more of worldly wisdom than
of true piety. His answer to both charges
is contained in this verse. If he has ex-

ceeded the bounds of moderation, it is

in his moods of highest devotion, when
he is pouring out his soul to God and
not to man ; if he has exercised a sober

prudence in his dealings with his con-

verts, it is all for their sakes, and not for

selfish ends.

Vv. 14-16. It is not the Know-
ledge OF Christ in His Earthly Life,

BUT the Love which Christ has for
Man that is the constraining power
OF Paul's Preaching.—Ver. 14. t| -Yop

dYairrj tot) Xp. k.t.X. : for the Love of
Christ constraiiieth us, sc., within the

limits laid down in ver. 13. The words
are often quoted as meaning that the love

which Christians bear to Christ is the

supreme motive of the Christian life

;

but however true this is in itself, it is not

the meaning of the Apostle here. The
genitive of the person after dYaTri] is in

St. Paul's Epistles always subjective (cf.

T| aYaiTTj Tov 0€ov, Rom. v. 5, viii. 39,

chap. xiii. 13, 2 Thess. iii. 5, and cf also

Rom. XV. 30, Eph. ii, 4, Col. i. 13, and
for T| ay. tov Xp. reff. above) ; i.e., " the

Love of God " and " the Love of Christ
"

signify with him the love which God and
Christ bear towards (els) man. (St. Paul

often uses the verb d7aTrao> to express

man's love to God, but never the sub-

stantive oYa-iTTi). St. John's usage varies,

the genitive sometimes being objective

and sometimes subjective (cf. John v. 42
and I John ii. 5, 15, iii. 17, iv. 9, v. 3

!
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'"'^'ik*''
^''o®<i*'0*'Ti Kal eyepOtVri. 16. wore rificis

'" diri '" tou " kok ouS^Ka

48; John o|[8ap,£j, "Kara "aapKa* ci 8c' KoXiyvuKa^ifv Kara' aupKa Xpiaroi',

Acts
xviii. 6. n Reff. i. 17.

' The best supported reading is ci kqi Jn^*BD» 17 ; G, the Latins and the Peshitto

have Kai fi; ^=C'DbcEKL and the Harclean ci 8< Kai ; K and the liohairic ci St.

''' DE, d, e and the Bohairic have Xp. Kara o-apKa.

see also Luke xi. 42), but St. Paul's is not

doubtful. The "Love of Christ " here,

then, is the love which Christ has for us,

not the love which we bear to Him ; the

constraining power of Christian ministra-

tion and service is more effective and
stable than it would be if it sprang from
the tickle and variable affections of men
(</. John XV. if)).

Ver, 15. KpivafTa; tovto 5ti clt

K.T.X. : jtiJ^Hfi this ; Unit One died for

all (cf. Rom. v. 15), tlurtfore all died,

and He died for all, that they who live

(see iii. 11) should no longer live unto
themselves, but unto llim u-ho died and
ruse again for them. To die virip riiv

^(Xwv avTov is the greatest proof that

anyone can otter of his love (John xv. 13).

The proof to us of the Love of Christ to

all is that He died virJp iravTwv. Of this

Death two consequences arc now men-
tioned: (a) one objective and inevitable,

quite independent of our faith and obedi-

ence ; (b) another subjective and condi-

tional, (a) Spa ol irdvTfc kitiin.vov, then

all died, sc, in Him who is the "reca-
pitulation" of all humanity, Jew and
Greek, bond and free, faithless or believ-

ing. We must not weaken the force of

01 irafTft: the Incarnation embraces all

men {c/. 1 Cor. xv. 22). The A.V. " then
were all dead " (the same mistranslation

occurs Kom. vi. 2, Col. iii. 3) does not

bring out the sense, which is that the

Dyinj,' of Christ on the Cross was in some
sort the dying of all mankind. But (b)

the purposes of the Atonement are not

completely fulfilled without the response
of man's faith and obedience; He died

for all, Iva ol C<Lvt€s k.t.X. This is the

frequent exhortation of St. Paul (Rom.
vi. II and see i Pet. iii. iS); the purpose
of Christ's Death is to lead us to Life, a
life "unto God" {cf. Rom. vi. 11, xiv. 7,

8)—the "life indeed" (i Tim. vi. 19)
which must be begun here if it is to be
perfected hereafter. The preposition

vir/p, " on behalf of" {cf. chap. xii. 10),

employed in these verses is the one
usually employed in the N.T. to express

the relation between Christ's Atoning

Death and our benefit : it was " for our
sake," " on our behalf" (e.g., Luke xxii.

ig, 20, John x. 15, xi. 51, Rom. v. 6, i

Cor. i. 13, Gal. iii. 13, Eph. v. 2, Heb. ii.

9, I John iii. 16). It is not equivalent to

Lvrl, "instead of" (although in Philemon

13 its meaning approximates thereto), and
ought not to be so translated ; although
the preposition iivrl is used of our Lord's
Atoning Work in three places (Matt. xx.

2S, Mark x. 45, i Tim. ii. 6), and the

implied mctaplior must have a place in

any complete theory of the Atonement.
Hut here vir4p is (as usual) used, and the

rendering " instead of," even if linguis-

tically possible (which it is not), is ex-

cluded by the fact that in the phrase virip

avTwv &iro6av6vTi Kal ^y'P^^'^'''^* virip

aiiriiv is governed by both participles.

Christ rose again "on our behalf"; He
is never said to have risen " instead of

us ".

I*"
Ver. 16. wiTTt '^|i*is ftirb tov vv»

K.T.X. : so that, sc, because of our con-
viction, that we should not live unto
ourselves but unto Christ (ver. 15), we,

sc, Paul as contrasted with his opponents
at Corinth, /row henceforth, sc, this con-
viction having mastered us, know no
man after the flesh, i.e., are quite in-

ditTerent as to his mere external quali-

fications as a preacher of the Gospel,
his eloauence, Jewish birth, etc. : we
are not like those who glory Iv irpoawirii*

and not kv Kap8(^ (ver. 12); cf. (iai.

ii. C.— il Kal ^YvwKap.ii' k.t.X. : even
though we have knoun (the distinction

between ot8ap.f v and lyvwua^iv is hardly
to be pressed) Christ after the flesh,

i.e., though there was a time in my life

when I, like my Judaising opponents
now, laid great stress on the local and
hereditary, and, so to speak, fleshly

"notes" of the Messiah who was to

come, yet now we know Him so no more,
i.e., I know better now, for I have learnt

since my conversion that the national
Messiah of the Jews is flimself the In-

carnate Word, to whom every race of

men is alike related, for He is the Christ

of the Catholic Church of God. In per-
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AXXct vSy ouK en Yt>'w<TKO|JLei'.^ 17. ware ci tis °iv "Xpiarw, PRaii-r) °
^""hJI^'

•"ktictis* t& ^ dpxctioi "^ TrapT]\06v, iSou y^Y^''^ Kaii'd toI^ irdi'Ta. q"',^'

I Pet. V.
'

14; c/. Rom. viii. i ; i Cor. i. 30; Eph. ii. 10, 13. p Gal. vi. 15 and see below. q Here only in

Paul. r Here only in Paul.

^ DEG, d, e, g add kuto o-apxa (to clear up the sense) after yivwu-k.

2 DbcEKLP and the Harclean support Kaiva ra iravra ; the stronger combination,
^BCD*G, the Latins and the Bohairic, omit ra iravra.

sonal religion the merely historical must
yield precedence to the mystical element

;

it is of great interest and of real value to

learn all that can be known about the

Birth, Life, Death and Resurrection of

Jesus of Nazareth, but it is the present

Life of Christ, " in whom " we may be
found if we will, that is of religious im-

port, as is further explained in ver, 17.

This "is the same feeling which appears

in the fact . . . that no authentic or

even pretended likeness of Christ should

have been handed down from the first

century ; that the very site of His dwell-

ing place at Capernaum should have been
entirely obliterated from human memory;
that the very notion of seeking for relics

of His life and death, though afterwards

so abundant, first began in the age of Con-
stantine. It is the same feeling which,
in the Gospel narratives themselves, is

expressed in the almost entire absence of

precision as to time and place " (Stanley).

Beyschlag and others (see Knowling,
Witness of the Epistles, p. 2) conclude
from the words el Kai tyv(!>Ka\i.ev Kara
o-dpKa XpioTTov that St. Paul had seen,

and possibly heard, Jesus during His
public ministry at Jerusalem {cf. i Cor.

ix. i) ; on this interpretation the words
would be introduced at this point to

indicate that, however much stress the

other Apostles and their adherents might
lay on such outward knowledge, yet to

St. Paul, though he could lay claim to

it as well as they, this did not seem the

essential matter. But {a) the words do
not necessarily imply this ; it is note-

-^ worthy that he says Xpio-rov, not'lrjo-ovv,

which we should expect on Beyschlag's
hypothesis, (b) The explanation given
above is quite in accordance with the

usage of Kara o-dpKa with a verb (see

reff.), and the order of the words here
and in the preceding clause does not
allow us to take Kara <rdpKawith oiiScVa

in the one case and with Xpio-rdv in the
other, (c) As Schmiedel points out, if

St. Paul really had had personal experi-

ence of the public ministry of Jesus, lie

would hardly have failed to mention it

in the great apologetic passage, chap. xi. ^ -

22-33. Other writers, e.o'., Jowett, ex-

plain the latter clause of this verse by
supposing that the Apostle is contrasting
his more mature preaching with his

preaching at an earlier stage of his

Christian ministry when he had not yet
emancipated himself from Jewish pre-

judices. But of his consciousness of
such a " development " in his views,
subsequently to his conversion, there is

no trace in the Epistles. The contrast

is really between Saul the Pharisee and
Paul the Apostle of the Gentiles.

Vv. 17-19. In Christ all is new,
AS FROM God who reconciled the
WORLD TO Himself in Christ.—Ver.

17. woTTe €1 Tis K.T.X. : so that (a con-

sequence of the higher view of Christ

explained in the last verse) if atiy man
(note the universality of the doctrine

which he expounds) be in Christ, there

is a new creation. To be ev Xpio-rai is ^y"

a very different thing from claiming to

be Xpio-ToB "of Christ,"5C., of the Christ-

party (i Cor. i. 12, chap. x. 7) ; this in-

deed is exactly the distinction which St.

Paul has had in mind in the last verse.

The expression " a new creation " was a
common Rabbinical description of a con-

verted proselyte (see Wetstein in loc.)
;

but its meaning was enriched in the
religion of the Incarnation (cf. John iii,

3, Rom. vi. 4, Eph. ii. 10, iv. 23, Col. iii.

10, etc.). The Vulgate "si qua ergo in

Christo nova creatura," which takes tis
with KTicris, is plainly a mistake.

—

to
dpxala TTapijXOev k.t.X. : the old things
have passed away ; behold, they are be-

come new, sc, not only the ancient
customs of Jewish ritual observance, but
the old ways of conceiving of the Messiah
who was to come ; more generally, the

old thoughts of God and of sin and salva-

tion have received fresh colouring—they
are "become new" (cf. Heb. viii. 13).

The words of Isa. xliii. 18, 19 offer a
close verbal parallel : Ta dpxaia (xtj

(rv\XoYi£€cr9€ • l8ow eyit iroiw Kaiva (cf.

Isa. Ixv. 17, Rev. xxi. 4, 5), but the
parallel is rather in words than in sense.
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»Rom. xl. jg Ta Se 'irarra ' ^it Tou ' * eeoO, tou ' KaraXXa^arros V^^ ^aoTw
36; I Cor.
viii. 6. xi. 5ii 'lT)aou

-' XpioToO, Kal SowTOs T|p»' T^v hianoyiav Ti^s "KaTaXXaYi'lS *

Rom. V. jQ, * j,5 " oTi etos fiy Iv Xpiaru) Kocrjiok' KaraXXciCTcrwk' iavrCi, fir)

10; I Cor. _ '^ ,. \», i'*
vii. II. XoviWu.ck'os auTois tA ' TrapaTTToiiJiaTa auTwt', Kai flfpck'os Iv T|fii»'

and w.
19, 20
only; jer. xxii. 39 (LXX); a Mace. i. 5. viL 33, viii. 29; cf. Eph. ii. 16; Col. i. Jo, 21. u Rom.
V. II, li. I J, 10 only; Im. ix. 5; 2 Mace y. ao. v Chap. xi. at; a Thest. ii. a only. w Matt.

vi. 14; Rom. IV. 35. etc.

1 D*G om. Tov.

» DcEKL support 'Irjo-. Xp. ; k^BCD'GP and the vss. om. Mtiaov.

The thought of the new interpretation

of life offered in the Incarn.ition carries

us 3 step beyond the prophets of the Old
Covenant. St. Paul's words show how
completely he regarded " the Death of

Christ as a new epoch in the history of

the human race. Had he foreseen dis-

tinctly that a new era would be dated

from that time ; that a new society,

philosophy, literature, moral code, would
grow up from it over continents of which
he knew not the existence ; he could not

have more strongly expressed his sense

of the greatness of the event than in

what is here said" (Stanley).

Ver. 18. Ta 8j iravra k.t.X. : but all

things, sc, all these new things, art of
God. See rcfT. St. Paul is especially

anxious in this Epistle to trace up spir-

itual blessings to their true source ; see

chap. i. 21, iv. f), V. s. and cf. i Cor. iii.

23, VUClt %\ XpiOTOV, XpiOT^t %\ 6fOV.
—TOV KaTaXXa{afTO< k.t.X.: icko rtcon-

ciUii (note the aorist) us, sc, all mankind,
to liimsflf through Christ. The words
RaTaXXaacrw, KaraXXay^ should be
studied (sec rcff.) in all the contexts where
they occur. The verb sif^nifies (i.) to

exchange and (ii.) to reconcile, i.e., to re-

establish friendly relations between two
parties who are estranged, no matter on
which side the antagonism exists. Thus
in Matt. v. 24 it is the brother who has
given offence (not he who has received it)

that is spoken of as " being reconciled
"

to the oilier {cf. also i Sam. xxix. ^). .\nd

so too St. Paul's usage is to speak of man
being reconciled to God, not of God being
reconciled to man ; but far too much has
been made of this distinction. In fact, in

2 Mace, (see reff.) the usage is the other
way, for Ciod is there always spoken of
as "being reconciled" to His servants.

It is, no doubt, more reverent in such a
matter to keep as close to the language
of the N.T. as we can, and to speak
nakedly of God " being reconciled " to

man might readily suggest false and un-

worthy views as to the Supreme. Rut
that St. Paul would have felt any diffi-

culty in such a phrase is very unlikely.

The important point to observe in the

present passage is that it is God Himself
who is the ultimate Author of this Recon-
ciliation ; cf. Rom. v. 8, viii. 31, 32. and
especially John iii. 16. That the Recon-
ciliation is " through Christ " is the heart

of the Gospel of the ,\tonemcnt (cf. Rom.
iii. 24, Col. i. 20, etc.).—ital SuvTot ^fklv

K.T.X.: and gave to us, sc, to me, Paul

(he is not now thinking of others), thi

.Ministry of Reconciliation ; cf. chap. iii.

9, i\ SiaKofCa TT)s SiKaiovvvTjt, the geni-

tive in bf l>eing, of course, of the

thing mil

Vcr. 19. MS ATI Bths ^v K.T.X. : vtM.,

that God teas reconciling the world, sc,

the whole human race (cf. Rom. iv. 13,

xi. 12, and note the absence of the

article), to Himself in Christ (cf. Gal. ii.

17). The pleonastic MS 8tv is not classi-

cal, but it is found in Lite authors (see

reff.). The A.V., " God was in Christ,

reconciling," etc., is not accurate ; ffv

goes with both KaTaXXoo-o-wv and 6/p.(vos,

ifv with a 'c hcinj{ more emphatic
than a sii. rftct (./. Luke iv. 44).

If we take Tn- s. iih Iv Xpivry, we should
have to treat 6ifi<vot k.t.X. as a parallel

clause to XoYiC^ft«vos k.t.X., which it it

not.—|i')| XoyiC^p.fi'ot avTols k.t.X. : not
reckoning unt^i them their trespasses, a
parenthetical sentence explanatory of
KaTaXXatrawv ; cf. Rom. iv. K (I's. xxxii.

2).—Kal 6<u.«vos ly Tifilv K.T.X. : and
had placed in our hands (cf. i The.ss. v.

9, I Tim. i. 12 ; the verb is specially used
of the Divine purposes) the Word of Re-
conciliation, I.e., the Divine Messafe
which speaks of reconciliation to God

;

cf. Acts xiii. 26, 6 Xiyo* "f^t o-yirrjpfas

TauTT^s, I Cor. i. 18, J> Xoyos tov arravpov,

Phil. ii. 16, XiSyos Cwrjt, etc.

Vv. 2o-vi. 3. As Christ's Ambassa-
dor HE ENTREATS THE CoBINTHIANS TO
BE Reconlileu to God.—Ver. 20. (nrip
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Toi'^ Xoyof TTJs KaTa\\aY>is. 20. 'uirkp^ XpicrToO ooc ^irpCCTP€uo(j.€>', «
fo''.*'p'[J:,_

a»S Tou 0600 irapaKaXoucTOS 81' r\ii.C>v • '' 8c6fJie9a ^ * uirep XpiCTToO, ^^g. ^_

KaTaXXdyrjTC * tw ecw • 21. Toi' y^P ^ R Y''*^^''"**
^H-apTiai' ""^'P ^ Ro°"'f

"

i^fiwi' dfiapTiai' eiroiTiaei', iw iqjjicis Y^»'<^f^^®'^
^ * SiKaioo-uVY) '0€ou J^^A^'^^P^-

2 J Ga'l.

iv. 12 ; 1 Thess. iii. 10. a Rom. i. 17, iii. 5. 2I1 22i x. 3; Jas- »• 2°; 2 Pet. 1. 1 only

* D*EG, g have (tov) cvaYY^Xiow tov Xoyov.

* D*G, d, e, g have ov vrrep Xp. for vircp Xp. ovv,

^ D*G, d, e, g have 8Eop.cvoi.

* D*G, d, e, g and the Harclean margin give KaTaXXayiivai.

6 i^cDcEKLP and the Syriac vss. insert yap ; better om. yap with ^*BCD*G 17,

the Latins and Bohairic.

* Only a few minuscules give yivwp.e6a ; all the uncials have ycvwpcOa.

XpitTTov ovv irpeo-pevop.cv k.t.X. : zve are

ambassadors thenjore, sc, because to us
|

has been committed the Ministry of
Reconciliation, on behalf of Christ, as

Christ's representative (see on ver. 15

above for the force of vir/p), as thotigh

God jvere entreating by us (cf. vi. i and
see on i. 4). The construction of ws
followed by a genitive absolute is found
also at I Cor. iv. i8, 2 Pet. i. 3.—8E6p.£6a

virip Xp. K.T.X. : we beseech you on
behalf of Christ, Be ye reconciled to God.
The imperative KaraXXdyiiTE is much
more emphatic than the infinitive KaraX-
Xayrjvai (see crit. note) would be ; all

through we perceive the Apostle's anxiety
that the Corinthians should turn from the
sin which beset them, whatever it might
be in any individual case (cf. ii. 16, iv.

I, vi. I, xi. 3). Note that the appeal,
" Be ye reconciled to God," is based on
the fact (ver. 18) that God has alreadyf
" reconciled us to Himself through Jesus
Christ ".

Ver. 21. The very purpose of the

Atonement was that men should turn

from sin.

—

tov p-rj yvdvTa ap,apTiav
K.T.X. : Him who knew no sin (observe
p,T] rather than ov, as it is not so much
the bare fact of Christ's sinlessness that

is emphasised, as God's knowledge of
this fact, which rendered Christ a possible

Mediator) He made to be sin on our
behalf. Two points are especially deserv-
ing of attention here : (i.) That any man
should be sinless (cf, Eccl. viii. 5) was an
idea quite alien to Jewish thought and
belief; and therefore the emphasis given
to it by St. Paul, and the absolutely

unqualified way in which it is laid down
in a letter addressed to a community con-
taining not only friends but foes who
would eagerly fasten on any doubtful

statement, show that it must have been
regarded as axiomatic among Christians

at the early date when this Epistle was
written. The claim involved in the chal-

lenge of Christ, t£s «| vpwv i\4yx(i |xe

irepi apapTias (John viii. 46), had never

been disproved, and the Apostolic age
held that He was x'^P^^? apapTias . . .

dpiavT09, KEX'^pi'^^P'^*'"^ ^''^° '^'^^ apap-
TwXuv (Heb. iv. 15, vii. 26), and that

apapTia Iv a-uTw ovk eaTiv (r John iii. 5 ;

cf. St. Peter's application of Isa. liii. 9 at

I Pet. ii. 22). That He was a moral
Miracle was certainly part of the primitive

Gospel. (ii.) The statement apapriav
lirotTjo-ev is best understood if we recall

the Jewish ritual on the Day of Atone-
ment, when the priest was directed to
" place " the sins of the people upon the

head of the scapegoat (Lev. xvi. 21).

apapTia cannot be translated " sin-ofter-

ing " (as at Lev. iv. 8, 21, 24, 34, v. 9-12),

for it cannot have two different meanings
in the same clause ; and further it is

contrasted with SiKaiotnjvT), it means
" sin " in the abstract. The penalties of

sin were laid on Christ -inr^p "npuv, " on
our behalf," and thus as the Representa-

tive of the world's sin it becomes possible

to predicate of Him the strange expression

apapTiav liroirja-ev (iroiio) being used
here as at John v. 18, viii. 53, x. 33).

The nearest parallel in the N.T. is yevd-

pevos viirep -qpwv KaTapa (Gal. iii. 13)

;

cf. also Isa. liii. 5, Rom. viii. 3, i Pet.

ii. 24.—iva i^peis yEviipeOa k.t.X. : that

we might become, sc, as we have be-

come (note the force of the aorist), the

righteousness of God in Him (cf. Jer.

xxiii. 6, I Cor. i. 30, Phil. iii. g, and reff.).

" Such we are in the sight of God the

Father, as is the very Son of God Him-
self. Let it be counted folly or frenzy or
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aMk. xvi. ^„ q^j^. VI. i, * luicpyourrcs Sc koi TrapaKaXoCfxe*' ' fif| ""cis

viii. 28: I ''nji^ok' rT]V X'^P"'
''"**" 0«o<J Sc'laoOai ujias^* 2. (Xeyei^ yap, " Kaipw

16; Jas. 'Sjktw ''^TTiiKOuaci aou, Kai iv ny.lpa awrnpias ' tSoi'iGiicrd ctoi •

*

b Gal. ii. 2; i8ou I'ok Kaipos cuTTpoaocKTOS, lOou vuy f]^i.4pa awrtjpias •) 3- [niScjivaK

16; I * iy * UtlSc/l 8t86in'£S irpoaKOTTT]*', IfO UTJ ' LlULL'qOT) r\ SlttKOk'ia * •

Thess. iii.

5 only; Isa. Ixv. 83. c Lk. iv. 19, 24; Acts x.
3J;

Phil. iv. 18 (Isn. hi. 7) only. d Here only;
c/. Ps. xix. 2. e Here only in Paul; c/. Acta xvi. 9, xxi. 28. f Kom. xv. 16, 31 ; chap. viii. la;

I Pet. ii. s only. g Chap. vii. 9; Pbil. i. 28. b Here only ; cf. Kom. ziv. 13 ; i Cor. viii. 9.

i Chap. viii. 20 only ; Prov. iz. 7 ; wisd. z. 14 only; c/. 2 Pet u. 13.

' D*E*G, d, e, g give irapoKaXovvTc?.

* D* om. vp,as ; ^'C 17 have i^kai. ' D*G, d, e, g give Kaipw y*P Xcyti.

* DEG 73, the Latin, Sahidic and Syriac vss. add i\yMv after Siax.

fury or whatsoever. It is our wisdom and
our comfort ; we care for no knowledge
in the world but this, that man hath
sinned and God hath suflercd ; that God
hath made Himself the sin of men, and
that men are made the righteousness of
God " (Hooker, Strni., ii., 6).

Chapter \'I.—Ver. i. trwcpyovvTcs
8( Kal irapaKaXov^cv k.t.X. : anii workin/f

tof^i titer (thai is, with God, as is plain

from chap. v. 20, and also in connexion
with I Cor. iii. 9 ; cf. Acts xv. 4), xce,

sc, I, Paul, entreat alio (cf. chap. v. 20,

6(ov irapaicaXovvTOf 81' ^y.Sty) that ye
receive not the grace of God (a general
phrase, frequently used by St. Haul to

exjiress the favours and privileges offered

to the members of the Church of Christ,

not to be limited to grace given at any
special moment, as. e.g., at baptism) in

vain (see reff. and cf. Heb. xii. 15). Note
that "the grace of God" may be "re-
ceived" in vain; it is offered, indepen-
dently of man's faith and obedience, but it

will not profit without these. The choice
in the Anglican Liturgy of vv. i-io as the
pisile for the First Sunday in Lent,

wh-n the Kmber Collect is said on behalf
of those to be ordained in the next week,
is especially happy; the mannificent de-

scription of the characteristics and the
conditions of a faithful Christian ministry
(vv. 4-10) being prefaced by the solemn
warning of \v. 13.

Ver. 2. X^yci yap, Kaipw Sckt^
K.T.X. : for He, sc, God, saith (./. Kom.
ix. 15, Gal. iii. 16), "At an acceptable
time I hcarkene to thee, and in a day of
salvation did I succour thee" (Isa. xlix.

8). The whole verse is parenthetical,

and is introduced to remind the Cor-
inthians that the present dispensation is

that dispensation of grace of which the
prophet speaks ; tanley pointed out that

8({a(rdai of ver. may well have sug-

gested 8cKTd«, which in its turn suggested
the quotation. The words in their original

context are addressed by Jehovah to His
Servant, while St. I'aul takes them as

addressed by God to His people; but,

inasmuch as the Servant in the latter

portion of Isaiah is the Representative

of Israel, the application made bv the

.\postle is ea'iily explicable.—l8ov vvv

Kaipit finrp6a8<KTOC K.T.X. : behold now
is the " Acceptable Time," behold note is

the •' Day of Salvation ". This" is St.

Paul's comment. Observe that he does
not say <njfi<pov {if. Heb. iii. 7 ff.), but

vvY—not "tod.!),' but "the present

dispensation ". His point here is not (as

it is often represented) that the only day
of grace which we can reckon on is the

present (gravely true though this is), but
that the Christian dispensation is the one
spoken of by the O.T. prophet in familiar

words. It will be remembered ih.it Christ

applied to Himself and His ministry in

like manner the words of Isa. Ixi. 2,

KaXtaai JviavTov Kvpiov 8cKTdv (Luke iv.

ly). We arc not to draw any distinction

here between 8«KT6f and (vnrp^o-ScKTos ;

the latter is the usual word in secular

authors, and (see rcff.) is always used by
St. Paul, except (Phil. iv. 18) in a quota-
tion from the LXX,

Ver. 3. )iT)8c(xiav iv |ii)8«vl k.t.X. :

/giving no occasion of stumbling (see

reff. ; Alford aptly quotes Polybius,

xxvii., 6, 10, 8i86vai &4>°PK^f trpoo'KoirTi«)

in anything, that our ministration be not

blamed. The clause is parallel with ver.

I, 8i8ovT(s corresponding to wvcp-
yovvTcs, both being descriptive of the
way in which irapaKaXovficv, etc. ; cf., for

like sentiments, i Cor. viii. 13, ix. 12, 22,

x. 33. We have (iT)8f^(av . . . (ii]S<y(

rather than ov8<p.iav . . . ovStvt, as it is

the thought or intention of the preacher
which is the point to be brought out.
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4. dW " iv * imvrX ' ffui'iaTaifTcs ^ ' eauxous ws "" 0cou "" 8i(£kovoi,2 k See on iv.

iv " uTTop.ot'T] iroXXfj, ec " BXl^eaiv, iv ^ dkcxyKais, iv ' orci'oxwpiais,
[n^Rgj,,'^'

''

5. iv
"^

-nkriyais, iv "^ <j)uXaKais, iv ' dKaxaaTao-iais, iv ' kottois, iv ^'''^i.?.

" dypuTri'iais, ei' * frjoreiais, 6. ef * dY»'OTT]Ti, iv yvutvei, iv * fjiaKpo- ^ .-. . ,

Ouuta, et'
'' YpYiCTTOTTiTi, iv ^ TTceuaaTi ^ dviu, iv dYdirTi " dcuiroKpiTW, o Rett. i. 4.It /\l I I I t t I I p J Cqj. vu.

26; chap. xii. 10; i Sam. xxii. 2. q Rom. ii. 9, viii. 35; chap. xii. 10; cf. chap. iv. 8. r Acts
xvi. 23; chap. xi. 23; cf. Heb. xi. 36. s Lk. xxi. 9; i Cor. xiv. 33; chap. xii. 20; Jas. iii. 16

only; Prov. xxvi. 28; Tobit iv. 13. t i Cor. iii. 8; chaps, x. 15, xi. 23, 27; i Thess. i. 3, iii. 5.

u Chap. xi. 27 only; 2 Mace. ii. 26. v Lk. ii. 37; Acts xiv. 23, xxvii. 9; chap. xi. 27 only; Dan.
ix. 3. w Chap. xi. 3 only. x Gal. v. 22; Eph. iv. 2; Col. i. 11, iii. 12; 2 Tim. iii. 10, iv. 2.

y Gal. V. 22; Col. iii. 12. z C/. Rom. xv. 19; i Thess. i. 5. a Rom. xii. 9; 1 Tim. i. 5 ; 2 Tim.
i. 5 ; I Pet. i. 22 ; Jas. iii. 17 only ; Wisd. v. 18, xviii. 16 only.

1 i>^cDcEKL give crvvio-TtovTts ; Tisch. reads avvtcTTavTcs with ^*CD*G 17;

W.H. read o-vvio-ravovrts with BP {cf. iii. i).

^ D* has SiaKovovs ; also f, g, vg.

Vv. 4-10. The Conditions and the
Characteristics of his Apostolic
Ministry. We have in this noble de-

scription of his service a characteristic

outburst of impassioned eloquence on a

topic in which the Apostle felt an intense

personal interest. But its fervour has not

been permitted to interfere with the care-

ful choice of words : the balanced anti-

theses, the rhythmical cadences and
assonances, which abound throughout,

betray the literary training of the writer,

and recall at once such passages as Rom.
viii. 31-39, I Cor. xiii. 1-13. Indeed
many of the phrases which follow

suggest an acquaintance with the Stoic

paradoxes expressive of the a\iTapK€ia

of the ideal sage. Compare also chap.

xi. 22-28, where he recounts in more
detail the trials of his Apostolic ministry.

Ver. 4. dXV ev iravri (rvvicTavTes

K.T.X. : but in everything (the details

being given in the following verses)

commending ourselves (see note on iii.

i) as God's ministers do. We now come
to the description of the conditions under
which and the means by which God's
minister commends himself to those to

whom his message is addressed. The
description naturally divides itself into

four sections : he commends himself (i.)

in outward hardships, vv. 4b, 5, (ii.) in

inward graces, vv. 6, 7a, (iii.) by the

armour of righteousness, whether he be
well or evil spoken of, vv. 7b, Sab^ (iv.)

having indeed a character the reverse of
that ascribed to him by his opponents,
vv. 8c- 10.

(i.) The general description here is ev

inrofiovfj ttoXX'jj : in much patience (see

note on i. 6 and cf. xii. 12) ; and this

is further amplified and explained in

the three triplets which follow, (a) ^v

6XC\)/€(ri.v, c V dvaYKai;, ev crrevoxupiais

:

in afflictions, in necessities, in distresses

(see reff. and cf. Acts ix. 16), i.e., such
trials as sickness (see i. 6, xii. 7), or loss

of friends (2 Tim. iv. 10), or perplexity

(iv. 8, where see note), or any of the

thousand chances (as we call them) of

a troubled and anxious life. " The pre-

vailing idea is that of pressure and con-

finement : each stage narrower than the

one before, so that no room is left for

movement or escape " (Stanley).

Ver. 5. (b) These outward hardships

are next more definitely exemplified from
the opposition and persecution which St.

Paul encountered from opponents during

his missionary experiences. eV irXiiYttiSj

ev <j)vXaKais, e'v oLKaTao-Taaiais : in stripes

(see reff. and cf. Acts xxii. 24), in im-

prisonments (see on xi. 23), iji tumults (cf.

Acts xiii. 50, xiv. 5, 19, xvi. 22, xvii. 5,

xviii. 12, xix. 29, xxi. 30). aKarao'Tacria

might mean inward disorder, rather than
external tumult (see reff., LXX, and cf. i

Cor. iv. 11), but the latter meaning best

suits the context here, (c) Next the
Apostle enumerates the bodily hardships,

voluntarily undertaken, which his work
made it necessary to endure.—e'v kottois,

ev aYpviirviais, e'v vrjareiais : in labours,

sc, probably his labours in preaching the

Gospel (see reff., but cf. i Thess. ii. 9, 2

Thess. iii. 8, where kottos is used of the

manual labour he underwent in working
for a livelihood; see also i Cor. iv. 11

derraTovfjiev Kai KOTriu)\Lev), in watchings,

sc, in nights rendered wakeful by anxiety

or press of work (Acts xx. 3r) or urgency
of prayer (Acts xvi. 25 and cf. Eph. vi.

18 aypuTrvovvTes), in fastings. Some
expositors explain these vrjo-reiai as the

voluntary fastings of religion (so Hooker,
Eccl. Pol., v., Ixxii., 8; and cf. Acts xiii.
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bEph.i.i3;y^ ly ^\f^^^^^ '' dXii0«ias, Iv 'Sovdfici ' Geou, Sici Twk- '' ottXwi' TI]?

2 Tim. ii.
'' SiKaioauVr)? Twk' * Se^idik- Kal * dpiore pit', 8. 810 86^t]S koX 'aTifxias,

cRonn.i.i6;8ia * 8u(T<})T]fjLias Kttl * eu4)T]piias • ws *" TrXdkOi, KOi dXr]0ei9 • 9. wS

18, 24, ii. ' dvv'oouu.tk'oi, Kal ^ ^TriyiKwaKopck'Oi (Ls dTTO0n](TKOk'Tcs> ^ai 1800

Tim. i. 8; I Pet. i. 5. d Rom. vi. 13; cf. Rom. xiii. :a ; chap. x. 4. e i Chr. x«i. s.

fChap. xi. 31, etc. g Here only. h i Tim. iv. 1 ; c/. a Tim. iii. 13. iGal. i.ii. k Reff. i. 13.

2, 3). And it is true that vrjoTcCa (see

reff.) and vt)ot€v« are always (outside

this Epistle) used of fasting as a devotional

observance. But in the parallel passage

xi. 27 vTjcrTCiai is clearly used of involun-

tary abstinences from food ; and this

meaning seems better to suit the context

here also (if. i Cor, iv. 11, Phil. iv. 12)

(§ 23). The triplet (c), then, means " in

toil, in sleeplessness, in hunger ".

Vv. 6, 7. (ii.) The inward gifts and

qualities by the display of which the

Christian minister commends himself are

now enumerated. (a) We have, first,

four graces, each described by a single

word : iv ayvoTTiTi, iv yvwo'ci, iy (laKpo-

0vp.ia, iv xpTjtrTOTnTi ; in (<nr(neii, ic,

not only chastity, but purity of intention

and thought in general (cf. ch.np. vii. 11,

Jas. iii. 17, I John iii. 3), in knoutrdgt,

sc, of Divine things (the X^y*** yv^Linttx

is one of the gifts of the Spirit, i Cor. xii.

8), in long-suffering I a grace specially

needful for a Christian missionary; in

Rom. ii. 4, ix. li, i Tim. i. 16, St. Paul

speaksof God's |iaKpo9v|i(a, but generally

he .ipplies it to man ; sec Prov. xxv. 15),

IN kindness (see reff. ; it is a Divine attri-

bute in Rom. ii. 4, xi. 22, Eph. ii. 7, Tit.

iii. 4; cf. Matt. xi. 30).— (fc) We have

next four qualifications, each described in

two words ; iv irvfVfioTi kyiv, iv kyaifQ

dwiroKplTy, iv X^Yw aXndtias, Iv Svva^fi

ecov : in the Holy Spirit (this ought to

stand at the head of the list, but the

order in which the various graces are

mentioned is determined rather by sound
and rhythm than by strictly lo^^ical con-

sider.ilions), in love unfeigned, sc, love to

man, not love to God (sec note on chap.

V. 14 and cf. y\ aYairi ov\nr<5KpiT0S, Rom.
xii. 9), in the Word of Truth, sc, the

mcss.-igc of the Gospel (see reff. and cf.

chap. ii. 17, iv. 2), in the Potcer of God,
which (Rom. i. 16, i Cor. i. 18) he
declares the Gospel itself to be. This,

of course, is not the force of the phrase

here ; nor are we to think solely of

"miraculous" powers (Acts viii. 10, i

Cor. ii. 5), which were " signs of an
Apostle " (Rom. xv. 19, chap. xii. 12),

but of the Divine grace given him for his

special work (see reff.). " In verbo

veritatis, in virtute Dei " may still stand

for the watchword of Christian preaching.

—(iii.^ We have now three clauses be-

ginning with 8ia; the preposition in the

first of them being instrumental, in the

otlier two expressing a state or condition.

— (a) 8ia Twv SirXuv rff^ SlKaiO(rvvT|S

Twv 8<{ibiv Kal apiaripwv : by the weapons

of RighteouiUtss on the right hand and oh
the left, sc, both offensive and defensive

armour the sword on the right and the

shield on the left. See Eph. vi. 11, i

Thcss. V. 8 for St. Paul's more detailed

description of "the p.inoply of God";
the idea being apparently taken from

Wisd. V. 18 ff. ; cf. for SirXa SiKaioo-vvi]f

Rom. vi. 13.

Vcr. S. (/)) Sia 8(i$T]s Kal aTi)i{af , 8ia

Svcr^^^ias Kal iv4>T)^iat: />» glory {cf.

John v. 41) and dishonour, by evil report

and good report. To misrepresentation

and slander St. Paul was much exposed,

and he evidently felt it deeply (cf. i Cor. iv.

12).— (iv.) Finally, he proceeds to specify

the charges made against him by his op-

ponents ; he can afford to neglect them,
inasmuch as in each case they are quite

opposed to the real facts. Towards the

close he adds one or two antitheses to

the list, which may not have been directly

suggested by the current calumnies about
him, but which are yet quite in keeping

with the rest. There are seven antitheses

in all.—MS irXavoi Kal &XT)9fIt: as de-

ceivers (so his opponents said of him, as

it was formerly said of his Master, John
vii. 12; cf. chap. ii. 17, iv. 2) and yet

true. In the Clementines St. Paul is

expressly described by his adversaries aa

irXdvos and as disseminating deceit

(irXavTjv).

V'er. 9. it% aYvoov^ivoi xal iiriyt-vu-

o'Kdficvoi : as unknown, sc, an obscure

person without proper credentials (cf. iii.

2, X. 10), and yet well known (cf.x\. 6).

—

ws &-iroOvTJa'KovTfs Kal l8ov Cw|xfv: as

dying (.IS was doubtless often reported

when he was ill ; see on i. 8 above, and

cf. xi. 23, where bespeaks of the continual

hazards of his life), and behold we live

(cf. iv. 10, where the death of the body is

contrasted with the d lily manifestation

of the true life).

—

in -iraiSkvojiKvoi Kal |*t|
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£wfJie»'* (OS ''n'ai8eu(5|Jic>'Oi,^ Kal |j.y) '"Oai'aToup.ei'oi • 10. ws Xuiroufxei/oi, '
'

*-".*"• "'•

del 8e °
x'*^P°'''''C9

• ws irrwxol, iroXXous Se "ttXoutiI^oi'tcs ' ws fJ.if)S€i/ "^u'V,

eYOfTes, Kal irdvTa ^ KarixovTeq. xi'- 7. lo-.
'^ ' m Rom. VII.

II. To 'oTOfxa r\[t.Ciy
"• df^uyc irpos ufxas, Kopij'Oioi,^ li] '' KapSia 4. viii. 13,

rHi.(t)V^ 'ircirXdjui'Tai* 12. ou ' (TTiVO^wpeicrOe iv i^fiii', orT€i/oxwpeio-0e n Rom. xii.

Se et' TOis * airXdyxi'Oi.s up.wi' • 13. tt)!/ 8e aoTT|i' " dt'TiaiffOiai' (ws >v.'4
;

i

Thess. V.

16. o I Cor. i. 5; chap. ix. 11 only. p i Cor. vii. 30, xi. 2, xv. 2; 1 Thess. v. 21. q Ps.
Ixxvii. 2; Prov. xxix. 45 ; cf. Eph. vi. 19. r Deut. xi. 16; Ps. cxviii. 32. s Chap. iv. 8 only.

t Chap. vii. 15 ; Phil. ii. i ; Col. iii. 12 ; Philm. 7, 12. u Rom. i. 27 only.

^ D*G, d, e, g have 7r£ipa£o|j.cvoi for iraiScvop..

^ w Kopivdioi, G, f, vg. and the Bohairic. ^ ^B have i\ Kap8. v^uv.

6ttvaTovp.€V0t : as chastened, so., as a

punishment for his sins, which had very

probably been said of him when the

news of his grievous sickness (i. 8, etc.)

reached his foes at Corinth, but not killed.

He does not deny that he has been
" chastened " (see reff. and cf. chap. xii.

7-9), but he recalls in thankfulness the

words of Ps. cxvii. 18, TraiSevwv eirai-

SevcreV pie Kvpios, Kai to) OavaTu ou
irapcSuKcv pc.

Ver. 10. <bs Xviroijpevoi, del hk X*^P"
ovT€S : CIS sorrowful (this charge in one
sense was no doubt quite true), yet
alway rejoicing. This, which is fre-

quently spoken of by the Apostle as a
Christian duty (see reff.), is specially

prominent in this Epistle ; cf. chap. i.

24, vii. 4, and the note on ii. 2, 3. St.

Paul's words are an echo of the farewell

words of Christ (John xvi. 22), v)X£is ovv
vvv p€v Xviri^v ex*'''* • • • t^v x^P"^^
vp,(i>v ovSel^ dpei d(j)* {ipwv.—<os irxwxolj
TToXXovs 8^ irXovTi^ovTcs : as poor, sc,

as a pauper—the word is stronger than
fr^vTjs (the taunt seems to have been
thrown at him ; cf. Phil. iv. 12 and
chap. xi. 7), and yet making many rich,

sc, in the heavenly riches ; cf. i Cor. i.

5, Matt. V. 3, and esp. Prov. xiii. 7 (a

passage which seems to have been in the
Apostle's mind), elaiv oi irXovxiSovTes
eavTovs pijSev e'xovTes, Kal elalv 01

TaireivovvTes eavrovs ev iroXXu irXouTci).

—

«S pT]S^v exovres Kal itovto KaTe'xovres :

as having nothing and yet posscssiiig all

things; cf. 1 Cor. iii. 22, " all things are

yours "• KOTe'xciv (see reff.) is a stronger
word than exeiv ; it is " to hold fast " or
" to possess," as, e.g., the land of pro-
mise (Josh. i. 11).

Vv. 11-13. Affectionate declara-
tion OF HIS FRANKNESS AND SYMPATHY,
AND AN APPEAL THAT THE CoRINTHIANS
SHOULD SHOW THE SAME.—Ver. II. ri
CTopa T|p(ov K.T.X.: otir month is open

(aviiaya = dveuypai, as often in later

Greek ; observe its prcs'^nt signification,

as at I Cor. xvi. 9) unto you, O Corin-
thians, i.e., I am speaking quite candidly
and freely to you (see reff.). Only here
and at Gal. iii. i, Phil. iv. 15, does St.

Paul call his correspondents by name

;

here it emphasises the affectionate nature
of his appeal, and it singles out the
Corinthians from the wider circle to

whom the letter was addressed (i. i).

—

r\

KapSia i^puv K.T.X. : our heart is enlarged,

which is indeed the reason of his freedom
of speech, for ck tov Trepio-o-evpaxos t^s
KapSias TO <rT6\i,a XaXei (Matt. xii. 3^).
By enlargement of heart is meant here a
widening of sympathy, and not the ex-

pansiveness of joy (Isa. Ix. 5) or an in

crease in intelligence and wisdom (i

Kings iv. 29).

Ver. 12. ov CTevoxwpeiaOe ev t||xiv

K.T.X. : ye are not straitened in us (this

carries on the metaphor of ireirXdruvTai),

but ye are straitened in your own affec-

tions; i.e., his adversaries at Corinth may
have said that he was a man of narrow
sympathies, and that there was no room
in his heart for his Corinthian converts,
but, in fact, the lack of sympathy was on
their side—it is they that are " narrow-
minded ". TO airXdyxva = the upper
viscera, i.e., the heart, lungs and liver,

the vital parts, and so may be rendered
" the affections ".

Ver. 13. TTjv 8e avixrjv dvTip,ia0iav

K.T.X. : noiv for a recompense in like kind
(an accus. abs.)—/ speak as unto chil-

dren, sc, who should respect and imitate
their parents {cf. 1 Cor. iv. 14)

—

be yc also
luUirgcd, sc, in heart.

Vv. 14-vii. I. Parenthetical.—He
WARNS THEM AGAINST TOO FAMILIAR
ASSOCIATION WITH THEIR HEATHEN
Neighbours. These verses are some-
what perplexing, inasmuch as they seem
to interrupt the appeal of vv. 11-13 by
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^^"^'^'^^y- TtKVOi.^ Xcyw) irXaTufd-qTe koI ufxeif. 14. M^ ^ yiVeffOc " ertpoju-

xix. 19. Yourrcs dTTioTOis tis vap ' uctov^ 8iKaio<ruVti ^ koI ^ dk-oiiio ;
wHereonly, '

^ ^ ^ » «, x , f <. ,

Pa. cxxi. xts * Sc ' KOiKWk'ia ^wTi ^ irpos axoTos ; 15. tis Sc ' <TV}k^u)vr\ai%

I XpioTu " wpos ' BcXiap ^
; ^ Tt? '' \ifp\s ttiotw * fAerd dtn'oTOu ;

3 ; cf. I

Cor. X. 17,

31.

Roi
'7-

X Rom. iv. 7, vi. 19 ; a Thess. ii. 7 ; Tit. ij. 14. y Chaps, viii. 4, ix. 13, xiii. 13, etc. ; c/. Ecclus. xiii.

z Here only; c/. i Cor. vii. 5 ; Lk. v. 36. a Here only. b Col. i. la ; c/. 1 Kings zii. 16.

' G, d, e, f, g and the Peshitto have <cai ^lt). * G has \ura airioTwv.

-* G has 8iKaio(ruvT]s ficra avop.ias ; D* SiKaioavvT^s Kai aSiKiaf ; Dc£ 8iKaio<rvtni)

Kai aSiKia.

* K and the Harclean text have ti? 8f ; better rj ti« with the principal uncials

and vss.

* D*, d, e give 4>wtos.

* DEGKL, g and the Syriac vss. give Xpio-ry ; better Xpiarov with ^BCP 17,

d, e, f and the Bohairic.

^ BfXiap is the right spelling; D*£K have ^cXiav and G ^tXia^
;
^tXiaX appears

in a few cursives only, and in f, g, vg.

* B 17 and the Bohairic have iriorov for iriory.

the introduction of an irrelevant warning.

If they be omitted, the argument is quite

consecutive, vii. 2 f. being in close and
evident connexion with vi. 11-13. And
it has been supposed that the whole
section is an interpolation either (a)

added by St Paul after the arrival of

Titus, in consequence of the news he

had received as to the state of the

Corinthian Church; or (6) belonging to

another Pauline letter (possibly the lx>st

Epistle of I Cor. v. 9). and inserted here

at a later date when a collection of

Pauline letters began to be made: or (c)

it has been reg.irdcd (f.f;., by Hcinrici) as a

fragment of an ancient homily, not by St.

Paul, which has found a resting place

here. It is urged in favour of the non-

Pauline authorship of the section that (a)

it contains a considerable number of

words which do not occur elsewhere in

St. P.-iul. To this it may be replied that

iT«potvY«Iv and ^iXiap have their origin

in t).T. phraseology, while uoXvcr^tSs is

a LX.X word (see refTF.) ; and that, as to

the words (irrox'i. «rvp.^wviio-is, aAryKara-

6f(ris, it is not surprising that some of the

synonyms which are found in this section

should be comparatively rare. It is not

easy to find (as has here been done, with

no small skill) yJtv distinct terms to con-

vey almost the same idea. (P) Schmicdel
urges that the phrase p.oXvap.iit aapKOf
(vii. i) is quite un-Pauline, and that it is

inconsistent with St. Paul's psychology
to speak of being "cleansed" from it,

inasmuch as for him the crap^ is always
tainted by sin. But there is no thought
here of the taint of sin which remains in

fallen man ; )ioXv<rp.tf« is always used in

the LXX (sc-e relt.) of a too intimate

association of the chosen people with
heathen nations, and such "contamina-
tion " is exactly what it stands for in this

place. As an argument on the other side,

there occur in this section several quite

common Pauline ideas and phrases,

f.f;., the contrast of Christianity and
heathendom as light and darkness (ver.

14), the description of Christians as God's
temple (ver. 16), the phra.ses "the living

God " (ver. 16) and " the fear of God "(vii.

1), the Introduction of the term dYairnToC
(vii. 1), etc. We regard, therefore, the
section as undoubtedly Pauline ; and,
further, its connexion with what precedes
reveals itself on a close inspection of the

phraseology. The .Apostle has bidden the

Corinthians " Be ye enlarged in heart ".

But he is reminded that this phrase has
a bad meaning in the Law (I)eut. xi. 16;
see Chase, Claaical Revieiv, 1890, p.

151), where it is applied to that excessive

tolerance which should permit the wor-
ship of other gods beside Jehovah ; and
so he hastens to give a warning (paren-

thetically introduced) to the Corinthians
that he does not mean by enlargement of
heart any undue tolerance of or con-
taminating association with their heathen
neighbours (see on iv. 4 above for

oirio-rotl.

Ver. 14. Mtj yivtvit iT«potvYOvvT€«
K.T.X. : b( not (mark that the prcs. tense

Yivca6c indicates the beginning of a state,

ii., "do not become") utuqually yoked
uith unhelieveri, the constr. being "be
not unequally yoked, as you would be if
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1 6. Tis 8e ' ffuyKaTciSecns •'aw ©eoO p,€Ta eiSwXwf ; u/xeis ^ Y^P ^
^/"lIc"'^'

^caos^ ''*0eoG iare^ ^twi'Tos, KaOws ^ ilirev 6 ©cos, ""Oti 'ci'otKriaoj ,
''^'"- s;-.

u I oor> tilt

iv aiiTols x^oX ^ efjnrepnraTiiCTw • Kal ecrofxai auxoii' * 0e6s, Kal auTol i?>^7;.2

cCTOkTai u,oi ^ Xaos". 17. ** 8i6 " e'feXSere '^ ck ueaou auTwi' Kal 4; '^f-

}

' ' ' I Cor. VI.

d(})opia0iqTe," Xe'yei Ku'pios, " Kal aKaOdpTou p.T] aTrreaGe
•

" " KoLyw jg; Eph.

' eicrSc^ouai uiiids, 1 8. Kal "^ eaofiai. uuii' els TraWpaj i^cil oueTs e Reff. iii. 3.

/ J c X \ n , jj 1 » , 1 , ,
fRom. viii.

e<TeCT0e ixoi €is ulous tat ouyaTepas, Xeyei Kupios iracTOKpdiTCjp. ji; Col.

iii. 16; 2
Tim. i. 5, 14 only. g Lev. xxvi. 12. h Isa. Hi. 11. i Ezek. XX. 34; cf. Zeph. iii. 20.

k 2 Sam. vii. 14 ; cf. Isa. xliii. 6. 1 2 Sam. vii. 8 ; cf. Rev, iv. 8, etc.

' ^cCDcEGK, f, g and the Syriac vss. (probably from i Cor. iii. 16) support
vjitis . . . €<rTe ; better ri|J.£is • • • £ar|A£v witli ^*BD*LP, d, e and the Bohairic.

2 ^* has vaoi.

2 For KttOios tiTTtv D*EG, d, e, g have (wrongly) Xcyei yop (see note).

* GP, g have avrois for avTwv.

5 DEGKL, vg. read p.01 ; better p.ov with ^BCP 17.

8 DEKLP give egeXeere; better eleXOare with J^BCG 17.

you were yoked with unbelievers "• The
most obvious application of such a pro-

hibition would be to intermarriage with

the heathen, which was continually for-

bidden to the chosen people (see Deut.

vii. 3, Josh, xxiii. 12, Ezra ix, 2, Neh. xiii.

25), and this is probably the main thought
here (see ref. Lev. for iTcpoEvyos) ; but

to indulge in any excessive familiarity

of intercourse would be " to be enlarged
in heart " in a way which the Apostle

strongly deprecates (cf. i Mace. i. 15).

He enforces this by five contrasts which
illustrate the incongruity between Chris-

tianity and heathendom.

—

tis yap (actoxt)

K.T.X. : for what fellowship have right-

eousness and lawlessness ? or what com-
munion has light iviih darkness ? Cf.
Eph. V. 7, p.T] ovv yiveo-Se <rv|X(AeToxoi

avToiv • •qre Yap irore ckotos, vvv 8e 4)ws

€v Kvpio), and, cf, for the same image,

Acts xxvi. 18, Rom. xiii. 12, i Thess. v. 5
and chap. iv. 6, xi. 14.

Ver. 15. T15 Se avfJi.(f>u>VT)o-i9 k.t.X. :

and what concord has Christ with Belial ?

or ivhat portion has a believer, sc, a Chris-

tian (see Acts xvi. i, Eph. i. i, Col. i. 2,

etc.), with an unbeliever, sc, a heathen

(see on iv. 4 above) ? ^yw'H = worth-

Icssness is frequently rendered Trapavo|ios

(Deut. xiii. 13, i Kings xx. 13) or avop.ia

(Ps. xvii. 5) by the LXX ; they never
treat it as a proper name, although Theo-
dotion does so at Judges xix. 22, and it is

so regarded in later literature (e.g., Test.

Xll. Patriarch, and Orac. Sibyll., iii., 63,

73). Here it is the personification of

dvop.ia, just as Christ is the personifica-

tion of SiKatoo-vvT] ; the contrast is that

between Christ and Satan (cf. i Cor. x. 21).

See Charles' Ascension of Isaiah, pp. Iv. f'f.,

for the identification of Beliar with vSatan.

The Hebrew form, Belial, with a sub-

stitution of r for /, is written ^cXiap in

the best Greek MSS. (see crit. note).

Ver. 16. TIS 8J o-uyKaxdOeoris k.t.X.:

and what agreement has the Temple of
God with idols ? It is quite unnecessary
to mark the absence of the article by
translating "a temple of God": vaos
0€o{i has become anarthrous, as a quasi-

technical phrase, and in the Apostle's

thought there is only one such Temple,
which is built up by the whole body of
believers (see reff.).—•qp.cts ydp k.t.X. :

for we are the Temple of a God who is

alive (see reff.) ; note that ^ojvtos as the

emphatic word is placed last.—Ka9u)s

elirsv 6 Oeos k.t.X. : as God said, "/ unll

dwell in them (these words are only a
paraphrase of Lev. xxvi. 11 ; the quota-
tion begins with ver. 12) and walk in

them, and I will be their God, and they

shall be My people "
(cf. Exod. vi. 7, Jer.

xxxi. 33, Ezek. xi. 20, Zech. viii. 8, xiii.

9, etc., where the promise is reiterated).

Several passages of the O.T., viz., Lev.
xxvi. 12, Isa. Hi. 11, Ezek. xx. 34 and 2

Sam. vii. 14 are here combined ; and it is

worth noticing that the first, second and
fourth of these are marked as distinct quo-
tationsbythe introductory formulae which
precede them in the O.T. in each case,

viz., KaOws eiirev 6 ©eos from Lev. xxvi.

12, X^Yci Kvpios from Isa. Hi. 5 (or Ezek.
XX. 33), and Xsyci Kvpios iravTOKpaTuip

firom 2 Sam. vii. 8.
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I. TouTas ouv €)(orr€S tci? ^TraYY^^^ciSi * AyainjTOi, *" KaOapi-

iauTOus diTO iratTos " fioXoafioG aapKo; xai irj'eop.oTos,

'' CTriTeXoorrcs ' ayiu>cTuvr]v iv '
^6P<jf

' Stov.

2. * Xwpr|aaT€ TJfids • ouS^fa T|8iKi]aafi€K, ouScVa "^ ^^Oeipajici',

Tit. ii. 14 only in Paul. c Here only
; Jer. xxiii. ij ; i Esdras viii. 33; 2 Mace. v. 27 only; cf. 1

" " ... -
^ Kom. i. ^ : I Thess.
g Gen. xiii. 6; John

a Rom. xii. VII
19; I Cor.
X. 14, XV. (|-(JM£l/

58; chap, '

xii. 19;
Phil. ii.

ta, iv. I.

o Eph.v.26
I. 15;
Gal. iCor. viii. 7. d Rom. xv. a8; chap. viii. 6, 11 ; Gal. iit. 3; PhiL i. 6.

iii. 13 only. f Rom. iii. 18 only (Ps. xxxv. a); Isa. xi. 3; cf. chap. v. 11

ii. 6. h I Cor. iiL 17, «v. 33; chap. xL 3; Eph. iv. aa.

Vcr. 17. 810 ^{AOfTa n.T.X. : where-

fore, " Come out from amcng th/m and
be separate," saith the Lord, " ,<nd touch

not an unclean thing and I trill receive

you." So, too, the Heavenly Voice of

the Apocalypse cried " Come out of her
"

to those who were in danger of con-

tamination with the sins of pagan Rome
(Kcv. xviii. 4). Hut the command must
not be misapplied. St. Peter was wrong
in " separating " himself from his Gentile

brethren (Gal. ii, 12), as he was wrong
in calling that " unclean " which God
had cleansed (AcU x. 14). And St. Paul

never counsels any at Corinth to "sepa-

rate" himself from the body of his fellow

Christians on account of their sinful

lives, (i Cor. v. 13 is a direction to the

Church to excommunicate a sinful mem-
ber, a quite different thing.) To the

Apostle separation from heathendom was
imperative, but separation from the

Chriitian Church was a schism and a

sin.

Ver. 18. Ktti i<To^Lal K.T.X. : and "I
trill be to you a Father, antl ye shall be

to Me sons and daughters," saith the Lord
Almighty. The ideal relation of Israel

to Jehovah was that of a son to a father

(Exod. iv. 22, Jer. xxxi. 9, Hos. i. 10)

;

but the full meaning of such words was
reserved for Him to teach who came to

reveal the Father (Matt. xi. 27), as their

full blessedness can be realised only by
the heir of the Father's kingdom who
"overcomes " at last (Rev. xxi. 7).

CuATTEK VII.—Ver. i. ravrat ovv

•XovTfs K.T.X. : having therefore these

(note the emphasis given to ravras by
its position) promises, beloved, let us

cleanse ourselves from all contamination

of flesh and spirit (cf. I Pet. ii. 11, i

John iii. 3). We find the construction

icaOopit«iv oiT<J again in Fcclus. xxxviii.

10 ami Ileb. ix. 14 (see also Deissmann,

Neue Bibelstud., p. 44). We have already

pointed out (on vi. 14) that (i.oXvo'ft.^s is

always used of the defilement which
springs out of evil (and especially heailicn)

associations ; this may affect the irvtvfia

(see on ii. 1 .t- well as the adp$.

—

j-iriTcXovvTCS aYiwo-vvijv ict.X. : perfecting

holiness in the fear of God, sc, the fear

that man ought to feel towards dod (see

v. 11), which is, indeed, one of the gifts

of the Divine Spirit (Isa. xi. 3), and
which was repeatedly commended to the

chosen people (Deut. vi. 2, Ps. cxi. i).

The practical issue of belief in the

promises of the Old Covenant (which
have a yet larger meaning under the

New) is positive as well as negative,

sanctification as well as scpar.ition. St.

Paul's word for man's sanctification is

aYiao-fi^t, the result of which process is

here cxprcs>.id by aYiw<rvvir) (sec rcff.)

;

this is especially an attribute of God in

the O.T. (Pss. xcv. 6, xcvi. 12, cxliv. 5,

2 Mace. iii. 12).

Vv. 2-4. He claims their Sym-
pathy AGAi.N. He now resumes the

appeal which is interrupted at vi. 13 by
the parenthetical warning vi. 14-vii. i.

—Vcr. 2. x'^P'i'''*'''* 'IF^** K.T.X. : make
room for us, si., in your hearts, i.e., let

there be no vr*vox**p^^ <vi. 12); tee

wronged no man, tre corrupted no man,
ire took advantage ofno man. Apparently
accusations of this sort had been laid to

his charge (see esp. chap. xii. 16, 17),

and he is, as ever (chap. ii. 17, Acts xx.

33), careful to assert their bas'

It is an excessive refinement ol

which finds here distinct charges hmtcd
at in the three words V|8iKija-ap.«v, i^Oti-

paf*«v, {irXcovcKn)o'a^fv. They are used

quite generally, the only one that offers

any ambiguity being the second, ^9f(p<iv

often (see reff.), though not always,

carrying a reference to bodily defile-

ment through lust ; here (as at i Cor. iii.

17) it seems to connote injury of any sort.

Ver. 3. wp^s naxaitp. k.t.X. : / do not

say this by u-ay of condemnation {i.e., do
not think that I accuse ^-ok of mistrusting

me) ; for I have said before {I'i*., in iii.

2, vi. 11) that ye ore in our hearts (cf.

Phil. i. 7) to die together and to live to-

gether {cf. i. 6), i.e., your image is in my
heart in life and in death. Where there

is such a wealth of sympathy as this,

there can be no thought of "condemna-
tion ". Wetstein gives a good verbal

parallel from Athenseus (vi., 249), Tovrovf
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ooSeVa ' ciTXeov€KTTi(ra|JL€>'. 3. ou^ irpos "^ KaxdiKpio-iv Xeyu • ' ""'poti-
^ chl'pVi'*

prjKa yap on iv rais KapStais f\^l.5)V lare^ ets to ™ CTU^'airoGami'
j

^j^°°'yv..

Kai "ctu^>]c. 4. TToXXi] (Jioi "irappTjo-ia irpos ^ up.ds, iroXXi] |xoi 2.

''KaoxiT'^iS uTTcp uprwc • ireirXriptoiJiai ttj irapaKXiiCTei, '' uTrepirepicr- 31; 2 Tim.

aeuopiai ttj'* x<^P?
^''^^^ irctCTt] ^ Tt] '0Xi\|/€i i^p.wi'. 5. Kai yap eXOouVTwi' « i^om. vi.

qp-toc €is MaKcSoi'iai', ouSep.tai' eaxtjKei'*^ ^ avicriv r\ ffcip^ r\[i.Q>i', ii. noniy.

dXX' *' iv 'irai'Ti * GXiPoixekoi "
• elwOec |xaxai, cCTwOec ^to^oi. 6. p Reff. i. 12.

dXX' 6 "irapaKaXwi' tous
"

' Taireifous TtapeK6.\€<jev i]p.d9 6 Oeos 20 only.

iy TTJ
" irapouaia Titou • 7. * ou * fiovov ^Zk^ iv tt) Trapouo-ia auTou, s Reff. ii. 13.

* dXXd Kai ei' ttj iTapaKXi]a€i ^ TrapeKXTJGi] e<j)' up.ii', d>'aYYeXXwi' u Isa. xlix.

irjfjiii' " TT]!/ u\i(,)v ' eTrnroWTjorii', toi' ufAwe oouppov, toc ujAwf ^''l^o*' reff. i. 4.

V Matt. xi.

29; Lk. i. 52; Rom. xii. 16; chap. x. i; Jas. i. 9. iv. 6; i Pet. v. 5 only. w i Cor. xvi. 17; chap.
X. 10; Phil. i. 26, ii. 12. X Rom. v. 3, n, viii. 23, ix. 10 ; chap. viii. 19, etc. y Ver. n only; c/.

reff. V. 2. z Matt. ii. 18 (Jer. xxxi. 15); 2 Mace. xi. 6 only. a Rom. x. 2; chaps, vii. 11, ix. 2,

xi. 2; Phil. iii. 6; Col. iv. 13.

^ ov Trpos KaraKp. is the order of DEGKL, etc. ; better irpo; KaraKp. ov with

i^BCP.
'^ B om. eo-Tc. ^ D*E, d, e and the Peshitto have irpos vpias eariv.

^ B has ev t'o x^'^P?*
^ After irao-rj tii D*E* have iroX\][).

•^ ^CDELP have £orxTiK€v ; BGK have etrx^v ; CG and the Syriac vss. put €<rx«

after avecriv.

'' D*, d, e give OXi^ofiiEvos* ^ G, g and the Peshitto omit 8e after |j,ovov,

* ^*D* have avayy v|xiv.

8' 01 PacriXEis exouo-i <rvt,£ivra% Kai 7vv-
airo6vT](rKOVTas.

Ver. 4. iroXXi] p.ot irappT]cria k.t.X. :

great is my boldness of speech towards
you {cf. vi. 11), great is my glorying on
your behalf, so., on account of the good
news of their conduct {cf. i. 14, iii, 2), /
am filled with comfort (for the constr. cf.

Luke ii. 40, Rom. i. 29, 2 Mace. vii. 21),

sc, with the comfort (note the article)

which Titus had brought, I overfloiv with
joy {cf. Phil. ii. 17, Col. i. 24) in all our

affliction (see vi. 10).

Vv. 5-12. He was comforted to
LEARN FROM TiTUS THAT HIS REBUKE
HAD BEEN PROFITABLE. Cf. thrOUghoUt
I Thess. iii. 1-8, a passage strikingly like

this in its human sympathy and kindli-

ness.—Ver. 5. Ktti 7ap eX9ovTwv k.t.X. :

for even when we were come into Mace-
donia (he has explained in ii. 12 his

anxiety when he was at Troas, but it

remained with him even when he had
crossed into Europe) our flesh had no
relief (see note on the similar phrase, ii.

13), but [we were] afflicted on every side.

Note the anacoluthon, the participle 9Xi-

pdpevoi being used as if it were a finite

verb {cf. v. 12 for a like constr.).

—

e^wOcv

p,axai K.T.X. : without were fightings, sc,

VOL. IIL

with adversaries {cf. i Cor. xv. 32), with-
in were fears, sc, the anxieties which the

Apostle would feel for his converts,

especially those at Corinth {cf. chap. xi.

28). It will be noticed that the familiar

cadence "fightings within and fears

without" is a misquotation.

Ver. 6. dXX' 6 irapaKaXuv k.t.X. : but

He that comfortcth the lowly (see ref.

Isa.), even God (to whom he is especially

careful in this Epistle to trace up all

grace and consolation), comforted us by

the coming of Titus, irapovaia is often

used for the Advent of Christ, but also

(see reff.) for the advent of St. Paul or

his companions. This is the first explicit

mention of St. Paul's meeting with Titus
in Macedonia (but cf. ii. 13) which was
the occasion of the letter being written.

Ver. 7. ov povov 8e k.t.X. : and not

by his coming only, but also (see reff. for

constr.) by the comfort wherewith he
was comforted in respect of yon {cf. i

Thess. iii. 7 for constr.), i.e., " I was
comforted, not only by his coming, but
by the good news which he brought";
while he told us your longing, sc, to see

me, your mourning, sc, at the rebuke
which I sent you, your zeal on my behalf,

5t]Xos may either mean " zeal," in a good
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b Matt. xxi. ^i^^p cjioo, woTC |J.£ ^ p.aXXot' xtipT''a'i' 8. "Oti ci Kai Aoirpara up.ds

xxvii. 3; ^i» T]p ^moToX^,^ oil '•^

''
ficTapeXofiai, el' kqi fiCTCficXofXTjk' • ^Xcttw

2i(Ps.cix. Yap* oTi r\ tTTioToXT] CKCi'tT], ei Kal "ir-pos " wpat', AutrT)<T€*' ^ ufxds.
j\ onWt

cjohnv.35; Q. Nuk' x<iip<^' 0"X o^*^ AoTni6T]Te, dXX* on Au7rr)0T]TC eis ''ficrdwoiaw

Phiim. ' AoTni0T]Te ydp 'Kara ' ©co*', iv-o ' iv fiTjBc/i * |^t]fAiw0TiT€ ^^ Tipdif.

15 only;
, , < ^ V \ ' ' > ' i> ^ '\

c/. 1 10. 11 yap Kara Q(ov Auttt) fierak'oiQt' eis aurppiak- afitrafitAtjToi'
Thcss. 11. ,^ A t c- \ -^ t \'A' 1 'V

17. Kartpydl^cTai " • ^ oc tou koctjiou Xutttj oakarof KaTepyattTai. II.

ai, xxvi. 180U vdp ^ out6 ^touto to Kori ecoK XuTn]0Tii'ai ufias,' ttoctt]*' Karcip-

^'4; ver. vdaaTO ^ ofilw^' ' cnrouSiiv', dXXa '" dTToXoyiok, dXXd " dyak-dK-njaiK,

J\7: dXXd (J.oPo^ dXXA °^TTnT60Ti<n^ dXXd "^^Xo*-, dXX* "^^KS^KTiffiK. " ^^
10; aTim.
ii. as

s^'ac" 'iram ' a\)yt(rn]aaTt ' iauTOUi * dyfoos tlvai Wk'" tw ' irpdyfiaTi.

e Roni ^°iii. 27. Eph. iv. 24 . (/ chap. xi. 17. f Reff- vi. 3- 8 « Cof "'• >5
:

Ph'l- i"- 8.

h Rom xi 29 only. i Reff. iv. 17. k Reff. ii. 3. 1 Rom. xii. 8. 11 ; ver. la
;
chap. viii. 7, 8. 16.

m I Cor ix 3 Phil. i. 7. 16. aTim. iv. 16. n Here only ; f/. Mk. x. 14. o Reff. ver. 7. p Rom.

xii iQ (Deut. xxxii 35); a Theta. i. 8 (l»a. Ixvi. 15). q Reff. iv. 8. r Reff. iv. t. ( Chap, si

a; Phil. iv. 8; J Tim. v. aa; Til. ii. j; c/. vi. 6. t 1 Theas. iv. 6.

' DE have jiaXXov \u ; G jiaXXov xap^l^ai (*« ; K om. |u.

* After iiriar. D*EG, d, e, f, g add ^Lo^/ and the Ilarclean adds jiov -rrpu-q).

' B has «i S* Kai.

BU*, d, e, vg. om. yap; Lachmann and Hort think that vg. (viJfns) has alone

preserved the true reading, viz., pXtwwv (sec note below).

* G, f, g, vg. have vji. €Xvini«r€v.

« J«^c(.iKLgive icaT«pyat«Toi ; better (here) cpyalcrai with ^*BCDEP.
• J^a)EKLP, d, e, vg. read v}ia« ; Inrttcr om. with ^'UCG 17, g.

Jii^B'CGKLP have Kaxiipyao-aTo ; B'DE have KartipyaaaTo.

• ^cCGF, f, g, vg. and the Syriac give tv vp.iv; om. iv N'UDHKL.
'» Db<:EKLP, d, e give tv ry »p*yK- "• belter om. tv with J^BCD'G, f, g, harsh

though the resulting constr. is.

sense, as here (see reff), or "jealousy," see i Cor. v. 2), for yi were made sorry

in a ij-id sense (see reff. xii. 20).

—

wotc according lo the will of God, if., in God's

)u paXXov xap^^'Ai : JO that I rejoiced yft way as contrasted with man's way (cf. i

more, ic, than at the mere coming of Cor. xv. 32 and see reff.), so that ye

Titus with his news (./. vtr. 13). might suffer loss by us in nothing, i.e., the

Ver. 8. 5ti fl Kai iXvirTjaa k.t.X. : sorrow caused by my rebuke was divinely

for though I made you sorry tcith my ordered for your good, so that my severity

epistle (sc, csp. i Cor. v. ; cf. Introd., p. did not hurt but rather benefited you.

14), / do not regret it; though I did The word pcravoia occurs curiously

regret it (for I see that that epistle seldom in St. Paul (see reff.), perhaps

made you sorry, though but for a season), because it indicates the very first step in

yet now I rejoice, etc. We follow the the religious life, that " change of mind"
punctuation adopted by Tisch., W.II. as to God which precedes even the re-

and the American Revisers, the second nunciation of sin (see esp. for this use

clause softening the apparent harshness reff., Acts and Matt. iii. 2, iv. 17, Acts

of the first, and pXcww ydp . • . wpav ii. 38, etc.), and this first step his corre-

being a parenlhciic explanation. spondenls had alrc.idy taken, or his letters

Ver. 9. vvv x'^^P" "t'T.X. : how, sc, to them would not have been written,

now that Titus is come, and I have Ver. 10. i\ yap icara &thv Xvirtj

learnt the effect of my letter, / rejoice, k.t.X. : for such godly sorrow, i.e., sorrow

not that ye were made sorry, but that ye for sin as an offence against God (Ps.

were made sorry unto repentance (of I. 6) and not only for the temporal conse-

which there was no sign when he wrote; quenccs of sin (cf. Bengel, "animi Deum
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12. apa €1 Kal eypavl/a u^klv, oux eit'eKCf toO dSiKTiaai'Tos,^ ouSe ^ u Reff. ii. 14.

~ >5 fl' 1 'W " - uj. fl- ^ 1
vReff.iv.2.

eii'eKev' Tou abiKT^Oei'TOS • aW eii'CKCJ' tou <|)ai'€pa)WT]i'at tt]1' airou- w 1 Cor.

Srji' "^ up.ui' TTjc uTvep i^jjicii' ^ irpos up,as 'ei/wTTiOf ToG "Geoo. 13. Aid Philm."

TouTO TrapaKeKXi]|xe0a eirl ttj TrapaKXi^aei op.wi' ^ • TrepiorffOTe'pws Se^'xSecon

fiaWof exdpTjfiev em rfj x^P^ Titou, oti " dkaire'irauTai to ^ TTkeo|xa

^ hi'^B, 37, 73 have aXX' ovSe.

^ ^D*F have virep vjawv.

^ D*E have aSiKTjOevros « • • a8iKTj<ravT0S.

^ G (not F), d*, g give airovSriv t]|j.o)v.

* FKL, the Bohairic and Harclean support irapaKX. vpwv ; better t)(j.<ov with
^BCDEGP, vg. and Peshitto.

^ All the uncials place 8«, not before p.aXXav, but between ciri and xp irapaKXTio-ci.

spectantis et sequentis "), worketh repent-

ance which leads <osa/t'a</o«, arepentance
which bringeth no regret. dperapEX-qTov
may be taken with acor-qpia (see R.V.
margin), but there would be no point in

applying such an adj. to <r<0TT]pta, where-
as it is quite apposite as applied to

pcrdvoia (as by Chrys., R.V., etc.).

—

r\

8e Tot) Kocrpov k.t.X. : but the sorrow of
the world, sc, such sorrow as the world
feels—for failure, not for sin— worketh
out death, sc, as opposed to <ruTT]pia {cf,

chap. ii. 16).

Ver. II. I80V -y^P avTo k.t.X.: for
behold, this same tiling, viz., that yon
were made sorry after a godly sort, what
diligence it wrought in yon, yea {sc, " not

only so, but also," dXXa introducing an
accessory idea) what a defence, sc, of

yourselves to me through the mediation
of Titus, _y£a what indignation, yea what
fear, sc, of St. Paul's rebukes, yea what
longing, sc, that he should come to them
(see ver. 7), yea what zeal, sc, on behalf

of God and righteousness, yea zvhat

avenging, sc, the heavy punishment
solemnly inflicted on the offender in God's
name (chap. ii. 6), Observe that €k8i-

KTjoris and £k8i.k^(» are always (see reff.

and Luke xviii. 7, i Pet. ii. 14, etc.) used
of God's avenging of sin, not of man's
retaliation.—tv iravTi k.t.X. : in every-

thing ye approved yourselves to be pure
in the matter, i.e., not that they were
quite free from gross sins of the flesh (see

xii. 21), but that by their ready compli-
ance with the Apostle's directions they
had cleared themselves from the guilt of

connivance at incest (see ii. 6). T<j>

irpaYpaTi (the dat. of regard) is a vague
phrase used here and at i Thess. iv. 5 to

denote abominable wickedness.

Ver. 12. apa el Kai €7paij/a k.t.X.:

consequently , although I wrote to you, i.e.,

wrote a severe letter, it was not for his

cause that did the wrong, sc, the inces-

tuous son of I Cor. v. i, norfor his cause
that suffered the wrong, sc, his father,

but that your diligence on our behalf
might be made manifest to yourselves
(" chez vous," so xpos -upas, i Thess.
iii. 4) in the sight of God. He does not
mean that this was the only reason for

writing (cf. ii. g), and that the more
obvious reason was not in his mind ; but
he states strongly (expressing himself by
an idiom common in the O.T., e.g., Jer.

vii. 22) a principal cause of his writing,

viz., that the Corinthian Church might
be recalled to a true sense of what was
due to its founder, as if it were the,

only cause. See on ii. 9, and, for a
discussion of the whole question, see
Introd., p. 10 ff.

Ver. 13. 8ia TOVTO irapaKCKX. : where-

fore we have been comforted. With
Tisch., W.H. and modern editors gene-
rally we place a full stop here. What
follows introduces a new idea.

Vv. 13-16. The Joy of Titus in

THE Tidings he brought. Chrysostom
notes the tact which leads St. Paul to

communicate this so emphatically ; Titus
was going back to Corinth on the busi-

ness of the collection (viii. 6, 16, 23), and
it was very desirable that he should be
well received there.

—

iitX 8e T-jj irapa-

KXi]a-£i -qpciv -jrepKro-oTc'pcos paXXov k.t.X.:

and in addition to this comfort of ours we
rejoiced the more exceedingly [cf. ver. 7,

and for the double comparative cf. Mark
vii. 36, Phil. i. 23) at (for the constr.

Xaipciv €iri cf. i Cor. xiii. 6, xvi. 17, etc.)

the joy of Titus, because his spirit hath
been refreshed by yon all {cf. the some-
what similar use of dir<i in chap. ii. 3,

Matt. xi. ig, Acts ii. 22). Both here and
at ver. 15 iravTwv is emphasised by its

position before vipcSv ; Titus was well

received by all at Corinth, and it seems
to be implied at xii. 18 that he left a

favourable impression upon them all.
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y 1 Cor. i. a^xou dTTo irdk'Tuv ufiwi'' 1 4. on €i Ti aoTw oirep^ {)\iQtv K€icauxT]|xai,

22; chap, o^ y HQy^po^^uj/Q^v, ^\\' i,^ TrdiTa - iv dXtjGeia tXaXriaa^iev upii',^

Keti. i. 12. ouTw Kal -n
' KauvTlcris -nixCjv ' ti

' e'lrl " Tixou dXrideia £Y€>^')0n " • 5-
KctT. vi.I2.

I rv 1 II •

t \ Cor. iv. ical rd * aTrXdyxk'Q aoToo Trepiaororepus cis 6p.ds ^orrn', ' dt'ajiip.nf]-

«7;2Tim.
^ _^ ^ \<o <.'

1.6. aKO|X€Vou TT]»' -nayruv' upuf oTraKOiik", ws p.«Ta ' 4)opou kui ' rpopou

3; ••ph. (Sc^aadc auTOk. 1 6. X'^'P'"
^"""^ ^ ^*' "^ J^i^'tI * 0app«2» ^v ojiiK.

vi. 5;
Phil. ii. 12; Isa. xix. 16. d See on iv. b. e Reft. v. 6.

' G, g, the Peshitto and Bohairic give the order kck. vir. tj^uv.

* CG, g, the Harclean and Bohairic have iravTOTi for iravra.

' CDEP, d, e, f place vjiiv before tv aXujd. * BF have v|iwv for TjfiMr.

" t^'B om. r) before €iri (so Tisch. and W.H.).

" DEGP have irpos Titov. ^ ^* om. iravrcuv.

Ver. 14. 5ti ft ti k.t.X. : for if in

anything 1 have gloried to him oit your
behalf, i.e., have boasted of you (cf. ix. 2,

xii. 5), / was not put to shame, sc, by the

vanity of my boasting being exposed

;

but as we spake all things to you in truth

(this he is continually insisting; on, e.g.,

at i. 18, ii. 17, iv. 2, etc.), so our glorying

also, vix., that made before Titus (cf.

Mark xiii. 9 for iiri with the gen.), was
found (not " is found " as A.V., but " was
found " as at i Cor. i. 30) to be truth.

Ver. 15. Kal ri OTrXdyxva k.t.X.:

and his heart is more abundiintly turoards

you, white he recalls to himself the obedi-

ence of you all, how with fear <scc reff.

and if. Matt, xxviii. 8, i Pet. iii. 15, for

|icTd ^^ov) and trembling you received

him. lie had brou);ht a stern message,
which involved the excommunication of

the unworthy member (i Cor. v. 5) ; it

was no wonder that they trembled at his

coming.
Ver. 16. x'^'P" ^'"^ "'T-X. : / rejoice

that in everything I am of good courage

(not as A.V. " I have confidence," which
would be ir/iroifla) concerning you.

II. The Collection for the Judxan
Christians (viii. i-ix. 15). V\e have
now come to the second main topic of

the Epistle, viz., the collection to be made
at Corinth, as in all the Christian com-
munities which the Apostle had founded,

on behalf of the poor Christians at Juda;a

(chaps, viii. and ix.). We first hear of

this great undertaking at i Cor. xvi. i,

but it is plain from that passage as well

as from 2 Cor. viii. 10, ix. 2, that it had
been organised some time before i Cor.

was written. (See Introd., p. 6.) The
poverty of the Christians at Jerusalem,
however caused, was evidently acute ; and
when St. Paul first parted from the Twelve

on his mission to the Gentiles, one of

the stipulations made with him was that

he should " remember the poor " (Gal.

ii. lo). This stipulation he faithfully

observed, and it was to convey the

money thus entrusted to him to its

proper recipients that he paid his last

visit to Jerusalem (Acts xxiv. 17). See
further the excellent discussion in Stan-

ley's note on i Cor. xvi. i.

Chap. viii. vv. r-7. The liberality
OF THE MacEDQ.NIAN ChURCHES—AN
EXAMHI.E TO CoRINTH.—Vcr. I. fvupC-

iofktv ti iifklv K.T.X. : moreover (for this

is the force of the hi ixtTa^aTiKdv, mark-
ing the transition to a new subject ; cf.

I Cor. vii. I, viii. i, xv. i, chap. x. i,

etc.), brethren, we make known to yon
the grace of God, sc, the special grace of

liberality in giving, which has been given

in, i.e., given to and exhibited in (see on
i. 22), the Churches of Macedonia, e.g.,

Philippi, Thessalonica and Bercea (Acts
xvi. and xvii.), which places we may
presume he revisited on this journey.

Ver. 2. 5ti iv iroXX'g 8oKip,iQ k.t.X.:

how that in much proof of ujffliction, i.e.,

in spite of the severe afflictions by which
they were tried, probably a reference to

persecution and annoyance from their

heathen neighbours (see Acts xvi. 20,

Phil. i. 28, I Thess. i. 6, ii. 14, iii. 3-9),
the abundance of their joy and their deep

poverty (xaTa pd6ot;« - "reaching deep
down "

; cf. the plir-isc in Strabo, ix., 419,
avTpov KoiXov Kara pd6ovs) abounded
unto the riches of their liberality. dtrXovf
means primarily "simple," "single-

minded" (Matt. vi. 22), and airX6TT|« is

thus used by St. Paul in chap. xi. 3,
Eph. vi. 5, Col. iii. 22 ; but single-

mindedness or "heartiness" of giving

(see I Chron. xxix. 17) involves "liber-
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VIII. I. TNnPIZOMEN Se ufjiti', d8eX(J)oi, tyji/ xapif tou ©coG tV b Reft'. i!'4^'

SeSofieVT)!/ ci* Tais eKKX-qoriais tt]s MaKe8oi/ias " 2. on iv ttoXXtj "^ '^°'^- ^•

*8oKijji.a ''OXiiJ/ews "f] "irepiCTCTeia xiis xapds auTwc Kal r\ Kara (3dOous x. i5;Jas.

^TTTwxeta auTwc errepio'creuo-ci' els tov ^ irXouToi' tt]s ° dirXoTrjTos '^ ^^' 9.'.

auTwc • 3. oTi Kara h6vafi.iv, ' fjiaprupw, Kal uirep ^ Sucap.n' '^ au0ai- on'y

peroi, 4. jxerd ttoXXtjs irapaKXrjaews Seojiet'oi i^fj.wi', ttjc
X'^P''*'

"^^^ ?• <=hars.

> h ' -^ c ' - ' > i c ' 5 '* O 3 « ~ IX. II, 13,

TT)i' KOikOJi/iav TT)S oiaKOi'ias TTJ? £is T0U9 ayious oegaatfai TjfJias • xi. 3;

5. Kal ou Kadus TiXiriaauei','' dXX' eaurous eSwKai' Trpwroc tw Kupi'w, 5; Col.
iii. 22

Kal 'f]\xiy ''Sid "^ 6eXi])jiaTos "^ 0eou • 6. eis to irapaKaXe'aai i^fjids only.

---/ tf A\l f f- ^ ^f vms \ ' 3«« \f Kom. X. 2;
TiToi', ii/a, KaUus Trpoei'iipsaTO,'' outoj Kai eTTiTeAeaT) eis ufjias Kai Gal. iv.

15; Col.

iv. 13. g Ver. 17 only. h Reff. vi. 14, i Reff. i. x. k Reff. i. i. 1 Ver. lo only.

m Reff. vii. i.

^ ^cDEGKL support tov itXovtov ; better to irXovTos with ^*BCP 17 (cf. the

same variant Eph. i. 7, ii. 7, iii. 8, 16, Phil. iv. 19, Col. ii. 2; in later Greek there is

a tendency towards the neuter form ; see crit. note on ix. 2).

^ KLP give ijirep 8vv. ; better irapa with ^BCDEG.
^ 8e^ao-6ai Tjiias is not found in the uncials and primary vss. ; it is a mere explana-

tory gloss.

* B 73 have TiXiriKaiiev. * B has evTiplaro (cf. ver. 10).

ality " in giving (cf. ix. 7), and thus in

many passages (see reff. and cf. Jas. i.

5) liberality is the best rendering. The
whole of Greece, except the Roman
colonies of Patrae and Corinth, was in

a dire condition of poverty and distress

at this period (see Arnold's Roman
Commonwealth, ii., 382, quoted by Stan-

ley) ; and the contribution of the Mace-
donian Christians was really comparable

to the giving of the widow's mite (Mark
xii. 44). It is noteworthy that no warn-

ings against the temptations of wealth

occur in i and 2 Thess. or Phil. See,

however, Lightfoot, Bibl. Essays, p. 247.

Ver. 3. OTi Kara 8vvap.iv k.t.X. :

foi' according to their poivcr, I bear wit-

ness, yea and beyond their power. Field

quotes a good parallel from Josephus,

i4H<^., iii., 6. I, whohas KaTa8TJvap,iv . . .

irapa 8vvap.iv as here.

Vv. 3, 4. avflaipcTOi p,6Ta iroXX. irap-

aK. K.T.X. ; of their oivn accord begging

of us with much entreaty (the constr. is

clumsy but perhaps unbroken ; we should

expect E8(i>Kav after avOaipcToi., but the

verb is found in ver. 5) the favour, sc, of

giving (cf, for this sense of x*P''5> ^^^^

xxiv. 27, xxv. 3, Ecclus. xxx. 6), and the

participation in the ministering to the

saints, sc, the poor Christians in Judx-a.

The Macedonian Christians did not wait

to be asked to give ; they asked to be

allowed the privilege of giving (cf. Acts

XX. 35). 8voKovia is the regular word for

such charitable service (cf. Acts vi. i, xi.

29, Rom. XV. 25, 31, chap. ix. i, 12, etc.),

a primary duty of the 8idKovoi being the

administration of alms.

Ver. 5. Kal ov Ka6b>s k.t.X. : and not

(merely) as we hoped, i.e., beyond what we
expected or hoped, but first (not only in

order of time, but in order of importance

;

as we say " first of all ") they gave them-

selves to the Lord. This is not merely

the consecration of self (cf. Rom. xii. i),

which is the condition of all acceptable

almsgiving, for this would not have been

beyond the Apostle's expectations, but

the devotion of personal service in the

work of spreading the Gospel, such as

was given by Sopater of Bercea, Aris-

tarchus and Secundus of Thessalonica

(Acts XX. 4), and Epaphroditus of Philippi

(Phil. ii. 25). Other Macedonian Chris-

tians who are named as helpers of vSt.

Paul are Jason (Acts xvii. 5 f.) and Gaius

Acts xix. 29) ;
possibly Demas also (Phihn.

24, 2 Tim. iv. 10) was of Thessalonica, and
it has been argued that St. Luke was of

Philippi (see Ramsay, St. Paul the

Traveller, p. 202).— Kal T|piv 8ia OcX.

©eov : and to us (some of them were St.

Paul's companions in travel) by the luill

of\God. Everywhere in St. Paul's writ-

ings the impulse to faithful service is

traced up to God's grace.

Vv. 6, 7. els TO irapttKaXeaoi k.t.X. :

so that we e.xltorlcd Titus (the epistolary *^

aor. infin. ; this is the exhortation to Titus
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n See on Iv. .p»jj, y^ipiv TavTqv.
"J.

*AXX* wcnrcp '^iv "iram ircpKraeocTe,^ ttiotci'

o Rom. i. KQi \6y(ij Kttl y^'wcrei Kol "
-ndcrr^ 'ottouStj, Kai tt] t§ ujiwi'^ e^ ^/xi*'

i.j; chap. iytiTrrj^ ii-a Kai €V rauTp TJi X'^P''"''' irfpiCTcrcotiTC.* 8. ou • Kar'

Eph. i. 3.
"J ^TT-iTayT^t' \4yu>, dXXa 8ii tt]? ^ CTCpuf '' cnrouSTis Kai to rf\s ufxeW-

II. pas dyaTTTjs ' yvr^diov ' SoKifid^wf " * 9. yii'waKCTe yap ttj*' X^'P^*' """O"

q Rom. xvi.
, ... . .-, s>.-Rtj ' ii\'

26; iCor. KiifJtou Tiiiwc lT]aou XptoTou,' OTi 01 u^as <TrTwx«uo'« irAouaios
vii. 6; I

Tim. i. I ; Tit. i. 3. r Phil. iv. 3, i Tim. i. a; Tit. i. 4 only. • 1 Cor. xi. 38; ver. aa; chap,

xiii. 5; Gal. vi. 4; i Tbess v. ai. t Here only; Ps. xxziii. 11 ; c/. chap. vi. 10, etc. u Epb.
ii.4; I Tim. vi. :;.

' CP have ir€pia-<r€UTjT«. ' ^ has tv irnrrci.

* cj v(i<uv ev Ti|iiv, i»)CUEGKLP, the Latin and Ilarclcan vss., which gives the

sense more agreeable to the context; B, the I'esliitto and Hohairic give f( t]|1(iiv €v

v(Aiv, which is preferred by W.H. and R.V. marg. (cf. the variants in vii. 12).

* D*E*G have iTfpi<r<rtv<rr\rt. * DE have ttjv tr. o-irov8T)v.

* D*G have 8oKi(ia(u. ^ B om. Xpio-rov. * CK have 81' Tjfiat.

on his meeting with St. Paul in Mace-
donia after accomplishing his first Mission

to Corinth ; irapaicaX. is the word used
throughout of the Apostle's directions to

Titus; see viii. 17, ix. 5, xii. 17, and on
chap. i. 4), thai as hf inadt a bit^innin^

before, sc, in the matter of the collection,

during the Mission from which he has
now returned, so he uroiild also com-
pUte in you this grace also, i.e., the

grace of liberal giving in addition to the

graces of repentance and goodwill which
rejoiced him so much to observe (vii. 13,

14). JiriTfX«iv is to bring to a successful

issue a work already begun; see v. 11

below.—iXX' w<nr(p k.t.X. : yea rather

lw<nrfp having an ascensive force as at

i. g, V. 7 being strictly parallel to and
explanatory of v. 6) that as ye abound
((/. I Cor. XV. 58) rw fverythittg (so he
liad said of the Corinthians in i Cor. i.

5, Iv wavrl iirXovTio^TjTt), in faith (see

chap. i. 24 and i Cor. xii. 8, where ir£jms
is named as one of the gifts of the Spirit

exhibited among \\\cm^,andutterance,i.e.,

the grace of ready exposition ofthe Gospel
mess-i;;c, and kuo;cl<-df;e, i.e., of Divine

things (X6yos and yvwo-is are conjoined,

as here, at i Cor. i. 5, and yvwait is also

mentioned with irio-ris at i Cor. xii. 8;
at I Cor. viii. i he points out with marked
emph.Tsis that yvwais '• not comparable
in importance to ayo-n-T) :is shown in con-
descension to a brother's intellectual

weakness), and all caruesttuss (see reff.

and cf. vii. xi, where he mentions the

airovS^ that the Corinthians had ex-

hibited when they received his message
of reproof), and in your love to us {if. i.

II and viii. 24; the variant reading j(

T|)iwv Iv vfklv would dibturb the sense

all through he is speaking of the graces
of the Corinthians, not of his own), so

ye may abound in this grace also {cf. ix. 8).

The English versions and comm. t.ike

Iva with the subj. here as a periphrasis

for the imperative, and understand some
verb like ^X^-ircTf , " See that ye abound,
etc," but this usage of Iva is unex-
ampled. We follow Kennedy in taking

V. 7 in close connexion with v. 6, although
we do not agree with the inferences

which he draws (2 and 3 Cor., p. 1.1.'.).

V. 7 seems " to have been added by St.

Paul," he rightly observes " to avoid
any appearance of depreciating the work
which Titus had already accomplished
among the Corinthian Christians, by the
description of it in v. 6 a'> a beginning ".

Cf. the shrewd remark of Grotius, " non
ignoravit Paulus artem rhctorum, moverc
laudando ".

Vv. 8-15. He cou.nsels (though
HE WILL NOT COMMAND) THAT THEY
FOLLOW THE EXAMPLE OF THE MACE-
DONIAN ChURCHKS, ACCOKDING TO TIM IK

ABILITY.— Ver. 8. ow uar* liriraytiv

X^yw K.T.X. : / s^eak not by way of com-
mandment, i.e., I do not give you an
authoritative and formal command (as I

might do), but as proving through the

earnestness of others, sc, the example of

the Macedonian Churches (ver. 3), the

g,nuineness ciho of your love (ver. 7).

For the constr. xi yvT^aiov ttjs iyairTjs

see on iv. 17.

Ver. g. yivwaKcrf yop k.t.X. : for ye
know the grace, i.e., the act of grace, of
our Lord Jesus Christ, that being rich,

sc, in His pre-existcnt state before the

Incarnation, jf/ /or your sakes {cf. Kom.
XV. 3) He btcanu poor, sc, in that K^vuxrif
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uty, tva ufjieis xfj^ tKCicou ^TrT(i))(cia '^ttXoutiio-titc. 10. Kal ' yv(i!)\i.'t]v '^ ^^^- ''^^•

iv TOUTW " SiSw/Jit • TouTO ydp ufAii' ^ CTU(JL(J>epei,, oiTives ^ ou ix.6yov to ^ Rom.x.

TTOiTJaai "^ dWd Kal to OeXeiv ^ Trpoei'T]p^acr6e * " diTro "Tre'puai* li. ]^:^'' \

vvvl he Kal TO iroiiiaai '' eiriTcXeo-aTe, oirws KaGairep -n ° TrpoOuuia 9. 18.
' ' ' ' X I Cor. vH,

Tou ^ OeXeiK, ouTW Kal to ciriTeXeVai ck tou eVeii'. 12. Ei vdp ri 25;c/. i

1 / V , „ > / <j
«

r I Cor. i. 10;

TT-poOufjLia irpoKeiTai, Ka06 iav'^ exTl '''^S'
* euTrpoaocKTOs, ou Ka0o ook Philm.

evei.^ 13. ou vdp iVa dXXois 'a^eais, vixiv Be ^ *"'

6Xtij/is " dXX' c| y i Cor. vi.

*" i(76TT]Tos, ev ' Tw * cuf ' Kaipw TO ufjiwc ''irepio-aeufjia cis to CKeii'dJC chap. xii'.

I.

z Ver. 6 only. a Chap. ix. 2 only. b Reff. vii. i. c Ver. ig, chap. ix. 2; Acts xvii. 11 only,
d Here only in Paul. e Reff. \}. 2. f Reff. ii. 13. g Reff. i. 4. h Col. iv. i only. i Rom. iii.

26, viii. 18, xi. 5 only; Gen. xxx. 20. k Here only in Paul.

^ DEG have avTov. ^ G, f, g and the Peshitto give on for oitivcsi

' The Peshitto (mistaking the sense) interchanges iroiTio-ai and OcXciv.

* D*G have evi]p|ao-9ai {cf. ver. 6).

s BCDcEKP read eav ; t^D*GL have av.

^ C^L and the Bohairic support tis> but i^BC*DEGKP and the Latins omit it.

^ DEG, g add tis after €x«i»

8 ^cDEGKLP, f, g, vg. and the Harclean support v|aiv Se
;
^*BC 17, d, e om. 8c.

which the Incarnation involved (Phil. ii.

5, 6), (the aor. marks a def. point of

time, " He became poor," not " He was
poor "), in order that ye by His poverty,

i.e., His assumption of man's nature,

might be rich, i.e., in the manifold graces

of the Incarnation (cf. i Cor. i. 5). This
verse is parenthetical, introduced to give

the highest example of love and self-

sacrifice for others ; there is nowhere in

St. Paul a more definite statement of his

belief in the pre-existence of Christ before

His Incarnation {cf. John xvii. 5). It has

been thought that lirTcixevae carries an
allusion to the poverty of the Lord's

earthly life (Matt. viii. 20) ; but the

primary reference cannot be to this, for

the TTTwx^i* of Jesus Christ by which
we are "made rich" is not the mere
hardship and penury of His outward lot,

but the state which He assumed in be-

coming man.
Ver. 10. Kai yvi^-\\v k.t.X. : and licre-

in I give my opinion, for this {i.e., that he
should offer them an opinion rather than
give a command in this matter, cf. ix. 2)

is better, i.e., is morally profitable, for
you, inasmuch as you (see Rom. i. 25, 32,
etc., for oiTivcs = quippe qtii) Tvcre the

first to make a beginning last year, sc,

they began to make the collection before

the Macedonian Churches did {cf. i Cor.

xvi. I, chap. ix. 2), not only to do but also

to will, sc, they were beforehand not only

in act, but in intention, airo -irc'pvo-i is

for £K ire'pvo-i, or -rrpo Trepvcri of classical

Greek ; Deissmann {Neue Bibclstudien, p.

49) notes its occurrence in a papyrus of
the second cent. B.C., of which tlie words
run : Sti eio'lv Iv Toi Kepap,ei onro irtpvai
ly i3 K.T.X., i.e., " that twelve drachmae
are in the pot /row last year". This
parallel is important, as showing that diro

irepvai does not necessarily mean " a
year ago ". It must be borne in mind
that St. Paul is writing from Macedonia
and probably in the month of November.
Now the Macedonian year, like the

Jewish, began with October, so that the
phrase would be strictly justifiable, ac-

cording to the chronological scheme
adopted in the Introd. (p. 13).

Ver. II. vvvi Se k.t.X. : but now com-
plete the doing also, that as there 7vas

the readiness to 7vill, so there may be also

the completion in accordance witli your
ability : ck totj Ix^w = Ka66 av ext) of
ver. 12 = pro facultatibus {cf. John iii.

34, £K fieTpov), and not, as A.V., " out of

that which ye have ".

Ver. 12. el y^^P T '"poOvp.ia k.t.X.:

for if the readiness is there it is accept-

able according as a man has, not accord-

ing as he has not ; cf. ix. 7, Mark xii. 43,
and Tobit iv. 8, " As thy substance is,

give alms of it according to thine abund-
ance ; if thou have little, be not afraid to

give alms according to that little ".

Vv. 13, 14. ov ydp tva k.t.X. : for the
collection is not made in order that there

may be relief to others, i.e., to the Judaean
Christians, and pressure to you, but by
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I I Cor. xvi.

17 ; chaps.
ix. 12, xi.

p; Phil.

li. 30.

m Exod.
xvi. 18.

n Here only.

o RefT. ii. 14.

p Reff. vii.

II.

q Ver. 2i

;

c(. Phil.

ii. 38; 3

Tim. i. 17,

'oCTTc'pr]na, 14. Xva Kal to iKilviitv ircpiaaeufia y^i^Tai els to ufiuc

u<rr^pT)fi,a • ottws Y'^'T''*^''
i<^<5tt|S, 15* xaGws y^YP^'"^'^'''

"
" O to

TToXo, ouK eirXeok'aac • Kal 6 to 6XiY0f ouk " riXarrok'Tiae ".

16. "Xdpis Be °Tw " ecw Tw SiSoi'Ti ^ TTik" auTTjv' ''oTrouS^k' oirep

ufiuc ^i* TTJ KapSia TtTOU • 1 7' oti tt|v [lIv TTapaKXr^CTtv ^Se^aTO,

"^ OTTOuSaiOTepos Se ifnapyjiiiv, 'auGaipcTos e^riXGe irpos ujxas. 18.

' 1\iv(.T:i\i.'^a\k(.v %(. p.€T' ^ auToG TOk' dScXilK)^', ou 6 ^ 'liran'os Iv tw

r Ver. 3 only. 8 Vcr. 2a only. t Rom. ii. 39, xiii. 3 ; 1 Cor. iv. 5 ; Phil. iv. 8.

' ^'BCKP, g read 8i8ovti ; Sovti is read by t^cDEGL, d, c, f, vg. and the Syriac;

C and the Bohairic add rjfiiv (through misunderstanding the sense).

' Tisch. reads rov aScXtfiov jict' avrov with ^'P and the Bohairic; but the tec.

order is supported by all the other principal MSS. and vss.

' F* om. o.

equality, your abundance at the present

season being a supply /or their want, that

their abundance also may prove to be a

supply /or >0(/r want, sc, at some future

time, that there may be equality, i.e.,

reciprocity. There is no thought here

ol Jerusalem giving spiritual benefits in

return for the material benefits given by
Corinth (cf. chap. ix. 14 and Kom. xv.

27) ; what is meant is that if it ever

came to the turn of Corinth to be poor,

then it would be for Jerusalem to con-

tribute for her support. Such an idea as

that of the transference of the merits

of the saints is, of course, quite foreign to

the context.

Ver. 15. Ka6ws y'yP*'""'''*' k.t.X. : as

it is written, sc, in the words of Scripture,
" Iff that gathered (we must understand
oruXXc|a« from Exod. xvi. 17) much hud
nothing over : and he that gathered little

had no Icuk," sc, because each gathered

etwugh manna for his own needs and no
more. That each Christian Church may
have enough for its necessities, not its

luxuries, is what St. Paul contemplates

as desirable and possible by mutual
generosity in giving. The true text

(ABF) of the LXX in Exod. xvi. 18 has

TO fXaTTOv for to 6\iyov, which however
is found as an early correction in A, and
also in Philo.

Vv. 16-24. He commends to them
Titus and two unnamed Companions,
who, bearing this letter with them,
are sent to gather the coi.lection
AT Corinth.—Ver. 16. x^P^^ ^^ '"'V ®*V
K.T.X. : but thanks be to (iod, -chn gives

(note the pres. tense) tn (lit., " in "
; see

on i. 22 for constr.) the heart of Titus

the same earnest care for you, sc, the

same that I myself feel.

Ver. 17. 8ti tt)v fiiv irapaxX. k.t.X. :

for not only did he accept (the epistolary

aorist) OMr exhortation, sc, of ver. 6, but

(and this is the proof of his <nrovSij)

being himself very earnest (wc are not to

press the comparative o~irov8ai6T€pos

;

cf. Acts xvii. 22), it was of Ins own accord

that he went forth (epist. aor.) unto you,

sc, from Macedonia, bearing this letter,

{nrapxwv is used (as at Kom. iv. ig, i

Cor. xi. 7, chap. xii. 16, Gal. i. 14, Phil,

ii. 6) instead of iv, as expressing not

merely the fact that Titus was <nrov8ai(i-

Tcpost but that this was his habitual

condition ;
" being, as he is," would

convey the sense.

Ver. 18. (rvv«Wp.\|;a^iv 8i k.t.X. : and
we have sent (the epistolary aorist ; cf.

Acts xxiii. 30, chap. ix. 3, Phil. ii. 28,

Philm. 12) together with him the brother,

sc, the brother whom you know (cf.

chap. xii. 18), whose praise in the Gospel,

i.e., whose good repute as a labourer in

the cause of the Gospel {cf. chap. x. 14,

Phil. iv. 3, Rom. i, 9), is throughout all

the Churches, i.e., is spread abroad in

all the Churches through which I have
passed {cf. i Cor. vii. 17, xiv. 33; see

xi. 28). The Patristic reference (Origen,

Jerome, etc.) of these words to St. Luke
is stereotyped in the Collect for St. Luke's
Day, but there is hardly room for doubt
that this is due to a mistaken interpreta-

tion of «viayyAiovas signifying a written

Gospel, rather than the "good news" of

God delivered orally by the first Christian

preachers. We have no positive data by
which to determine which of St. Paul's

contemporaries is here alluded to. It

has been argued that as this unnamed
" brother " is seemingly subordinate to

Titus, he must not be identified with
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iuayyekiw 81A Traawi' tC)V €KK\r\(nu)V ' 19. " ou "^ fi6vov 8e, " <^^^^ "
Acfs xh-^

Kttl
''
XetpOTOfTjOeiS UTTO TWI' €KK\'t]aiWI' '(rUl'€K8T)|X0S 1^^10i^'^ (TUV^ TTJ 23 only.

XapiTl TaUTT), TTJ SiaKOl'OOfJl^V'r] u4>' T^JAUH' TTpOS T^V aUTOO ^ TOO 29 only;
Cj • C li clp I

Kuplou 86fac, Kttl ^ TTpoQvu.iav uaCtv*- 20. ^ oreWouei'oi toOto, iiri v. 6.
' III r- ' ' X Ren. ver.

Tis r\^).a(i " fAwp,T}cnf]Tai iv ttj " dSpoTTjrt Tauxr] tt] SiaKOfoufxeVt] u<f)' "•

i^iJiwK • 21, *" irpov'oouixei'oi ^ KaXd ou uovoi' ei'cjirioc Kuptou, dXXa Kal iii.6only;

ei'wirioi' di'BpojiTwi'. 22. "lureire'fjul/afAef 8e auTots TOi' d8€\4)6i' Tifioli', xx. 20;

ov '' €8oKi(jLd(rap.€i' iv iroXXois iroXXaKis * CTTTOuSaioi' oi'Ta, vui'l hk z Rcff^ vi. 3.

a Here only.
b Prov. iii. 4. c Ver. 18 only. d Reff. ver. 8. e Reff. ver. 17.

^ DE add eyeveTO after tjiawv.

^ BCP, f, vg. and the Bohairic (followed by W.H.) read ev for <rvv, which is found
in ^DEGKL, d, e, g and the Syriac vss.

^ ^DbcEK and the Syriac vss. support ovtov ; BCD*GL, the Latins and Bohairic
omit it.

^ vjxwv after irpoO. is found in F and a few cursives only ; t]|jiwv is read by all the
principal uncials and vss.

5 KL support irpovoovfX€Voi KaXa ; C 17, 73 and Bohairic give -irpov. yap KoXa

;

better Trpovoovixev yap KoXa with the other uncials and vss.

persons so important as (e.g.) Apollos or

Silas ; and, again, that, as he was appar-
ently not a Macedonian (ix. 4), he cannot
be any of the prominent members of the

Macedonian Church (see on ver. 5 above).

Trophimus the Ephesian is not impossible

(see Acts xx. 4, xxi. 29), but it is idle to

speculate where the evidence is so scanty.

The important point about this unnamed
brother is that he was selected not by
St. Paul, but by the Churches who took

part in the work of collecting money as

their representative as is now explained.

Ver. ig. ov (xovov Se aXXa k.t.X. : and
not only S(\ but who was also appointed

(x«ipoToveiv is, strictly, to vote by a show
of hands, and hence it came to mean
"to elect") by the Churches, i.e., all the

local congregations interested, as our

fclloiv traveller in the matter of this

grace (reading ev; see crit. note), sc.,

this contribution of money (see vv. 6, 7,

I Cor. xvi. 3), which is being ministered

by us to exhibit the glory of the Lord

{cf. iv. 15), and our readiness. The MS.
evidence requires us to read r]]>.C>v, but

it must be confessed that v\lC)v is rather

what we should exjtect, especially as

irpo6vp,ia in ver. 11 and in ix. 2 is applied

to the Corinthians and not to St. Paul

;

a plausible conjecture would be Kara
irpoOv|i.iav t||jiwv for kqI irpoO. T|fji., but

the words give an intelligible sense as

they stand (see Gal. ii. 10).

Ver. 20. trTeXXofitvoi tovto k.t.X. :

avoiding this (a-rtWivBai might mean

" to prepare " as at Wisd. xiv. i, 2 Mace.
V. I, but Mai. ii. 5 and reff. make us
decide for the Vulgate rendering devi-

tantes ; the metaphor is a naval one, of
shifting sail so as to avoid an enemy's
pursuit), that any man should blame us in
the matter of this bounty (see xii. 18

;

aSpos = full, ripe, rich, as at i Kings i.

g, Job xxxiv. ig, Isa. xxxiv. 7, Jer. v. 5,

and so aSpoxT)? stands for a considerable
and liberal — a "fat" — contribution)

7vhich is being administered by us. For
the broken constr. o-TeXXojievoi k.t.X. cf,

V. 12, vii. 5.

Ver. 21. irpovoovpp.ev yap k.t.X. : for
" we provide things honest " not only ''in

the sight of the Lord," but also " in the

sight of tnen,'" an injunction in the Pro-
verbs which the Apostle quotes again at

Rom. xii. 17. Where other people's money
is in question, one cannot be too careful

;

and the prudence of the method pursued
in this collection, whereby the contribut-

ing Churches appointed colleagues to

accompany St. Paul and to check his

accounts, is worthy of close imitation in

the ecclesiastical finance of a later age

[cf. vi. 3).

Ver. 22. <rvv£Tre'(i,\j/a|i.£v 8e aixois
K.T.X. : and we have sent 7vith them our
brother, whom we have many limes proved
earnest in many things, but now much
more earnest because of the great confidence

which he has in yuti [cf. Gal. v. 10,

TTCTToiGa tls vfAQs), i.e., which was in-

spired by the account that Titus brought
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«IT€f Reff. i. 15. ^oXjJ OTTOuSai^Tcpov ' iT€-n-oi0TiCTei iroXXfj rfj ets ujaSs- 23.

xiii. 8, virep TiTou, ** K0l^'w^'6s euo? Kal €is ' uiias auk'tpvos " 'cite d8eX4>oi
XV. II.

h Lie. V. io;^jj,i><^ duooToXoi ^KKXTjaiwk-, 86|a Xpiorou.- 24. Trjk' ouk ' ek'Sei^ti'

Philm.
17; Isa. i TT)s dydiTTjs ufiwf, KOi r^iMV ^ KauxTJo'cus urrep upcik',^ ets auTOus

reff. 1. 7. i Rom. iii. 25, 36; Phil. i. 28 only. k Reff. i. u.

' DE, d, e, the Peshitto and Bohairic give <rvvtpyo% tis vjias.

* CF have Kvpiou for Xpiarov. ' D*G, g give vrrtp T)fiwv.

of their good conduct. It is as impossible

to identify this " brother " .as him of ver.

18 ; like the first named he was an envoy
of the contributing Churches (ver. 23),

and further (what is not said of the first

named) he was on terms of personal inti-

macy with St. Paul, as appears from this

verse. The guess that he was Tychicus

is a plausible one (see Acts xx. 4, Eph.

vi. 21, Col. iv. 7, 2 Tim. iv. 12, Tit. iii.

12), but it is only a guess and is incapable

of verification. A few cursives (see on
xiii. 13) give the name of Baruabca with

those of Titus and Luke in the subscrip-

tion at the end of the Epistle, and this

may represent an early tradition.

Ver. 23. «iTi virip TiTov k.t.X. :

whethrr you ask about Titus {c/. on i.

8 for this use of vv/p), hf is my collfaf;ut

and my ftllow uorkcr to you ward (for

him St. Paul will be personally respon-

sible), or our brdhrrn, they are the

envoys of Churches, i.e., they were duly

XnpoTovT^fli'vTct (ver. 19). The term

&7r^aToXos is generally used by St. Paul

as a technical term ; but occasionally, as

here, and at Phil. ii. 25 (of Epaphroditus)

and (possibly) at Rom. xvi. 7, he uses

it in its primitive etymological meaning
of "envoy" or "emissary "

(cf. i Kings

xiv. 6). These men are further described

as Z6\a. Xpv<rrov, thf glory of Christ, per-

haps because their work is so specially

ail nuijorcm Dei gloriam (sec ver. 19 and
ix. 13).

Ver. 24. TT|v ovv ^vSci^iv k.t.X. : ihtiv

yc then/ore (if wc rc.id ^v8(iKvvp.(voi the

exhortation is indirect, as at Rom. xii. 9-

21) uulo them in the faet of the Churches

the demonstration of your love, sc., to us

{tf. ver. 7), and of our f;loryin(; on your

bihalf, sc., my boasting of your readiness

to give (<•/. vii. 4, 14, and ix. 2, 3).

Chapter IX.—Vv. 1-5. Hk is con-

FinENT OF THEIR READINESS TO GIVE;

Bl'T TiTUS AND HIS COMPANIONS HAVE
BKEN SENT ON, THAT THE COLLECTION
MAY BE RFADV WHEN HE ARRIVES AT

C(^RINTH.—Ver. I. irtpi fiiv yop k.t.X. :

for concerning the ministration to the

saints, i.e., the collection (see on viii. 4),

it is superfluous {cf. 2 Mace. xii. 44) for
me to write, sc, this letter (note the force

of the art. before Ypd^civ), to you, who
" were the first to make a beginning "

(viii. 10). Cf. I Thess. iv. g.

Ver. 2. olSa y*P ''^*' ""po^- k-t.X. :

for I know your readiness, of which I

glory (for constr. cf. xi. 30, Prov. xxvii. i)

on your behalf {cf vii. 14) to the Mace-
donians, that Achaia (not vp.ciSt he re-

ports the actual words m which he made
his boast ; for " Achaia " see on i. i)

has been prepared since last year (see on
viii. 10 above), 1.^., to make its contribu-

tion. It would seem that the Apostle

feared that he had somewhat overstated

the case, as he is evidently anxious about

the Corinthian collection. The use of

the present tense, •cavxwp'ai' Mait«8<$<riv,

shows that he is writing from Maccdotiia

(see Introd., p. i2).^Kai rh v|awv C^Xot
K.T.X. : and your teal (see on vii. 7) has

provoked the majority of them (see on ii.

6), sc, to contribute Uf. viii. 10).

Ver. 3. firc(ix)>a m rovt i.%, k.t.X.

but (the W corresponding to ji^r of ver.

1) / have sent (the epistolary aorist ; cf.

viii. 18) the brethren {cf. viii. 16-22), that

our glorying on your behalf may not be

made void (cf. esp. i Cor. ix. 15) in this

respect, i.e., in the matter of actually

gathering the money, as distinct from
their general readiness to be liberal (viii.

10), iM i<rder that, even as I said, sc, to

the Macedonians to whom he had re-

peatedly boasted of Corinthian generosity

(ver. 2), ye may be prepared.

Ver. 4. fiij irwf iis.v tMuai k.t.X. :

lest by any means, if there come with me
any of Macedonia (not " they of Mace-
donia," as A.V. ; it is probably a fair

inference from this verse that the un-

named " brethren " of viii. 18, 22 were not

Macedonians), and find you unprepared,

i.e., with the collection still incomplete,

ire—that we say not, ye (which is what
he really wishes to convey to them)

—

should be tut to sname in this confidence,

i.e., should be shamed because of our
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' cV8€t^aa0€,i Kal2 cis "irpoffwiroi' twv iKK\y](nS>v. IX. i. Hepl fJte>' ' ^°"|-^"j,

ydp TT]S SiaKOfias tt]S eis tous uyioos irepio-croi' p.oi ecrrl to ^ YP'^4>^i'' „ Reff i'li'.

ufiii'. 2. oi8a yotp TT)V' * irpoOujAiaf up-uf, tji/ uirep up.wi' Kauxw)j.at ^ ^^f
•

^'"

MaKeS^o-iK, oTi 'Axata TTapeo-Keuaorai "* diro ''ir^puai* Kal 6"* e| ^ b Chap. viii.

vaSiv °!^T]Xos **
TJpe'0i(T6 'tous ' irXetokas. 3. eirep-ij/a^ Se tous dSeX- = Reff-

xI'- 7-

4>ous, iVa p.T) to 'Kau)(T]p.a iqp.aii'^ to ^ oirep up,<ijv ^ kci'wOtj, **
ei' tw 21 only;

'' pe'pei '' TOUTO) • Iva, KaGws eXcY^^' '"cipeo'Keuaap.^i'oi T]Te • 4. fx-q^ V"- 7-.

ircjs "^ edi' ^^ eXOcuCTi cruj' eaol MaKcSoi'es Kal evpwcriv up,as * dirapa- f Reff- > M-

k fl- c - « V X , 12 « - 13 '
.eRom.iv.

(TKCuaCTTOus, KaTaia^ui'owp.ei' TjfAcis, ii'a pf) Aeywp.ei' upeis, ci* ttj 14; iCor.

'uTTOCTTcio-ei TauTY) TT]S ^* KOuxilcrewS' 5* ™ dkayKaioi' oijf "'ir]yT]adp,T)i' 15; Phil.

TrapaKaXeVai tous d86X<|>ous, Iva ° irpoeXGojo-ii/ €is ^^ upds, Kal " irpo- h Reff. iii.

KaTapTioruai ry]v irpoKaTTjyyeXp.eVt]!'^^ euXoyiaf upwi/^^ TauTrji' ''eToipTji' i Here only.
k Reff. vii.

14. 1 Chap. xi. 17; Heb. iii. 14. m Phil. ii. 25; 2 Mace. ix. 3i. n Here only in Paul; cf.

Acts XX. 5, 13. o Here only. p Chap. x. 6, 16; Tit. iii. i.

» ^CDbcE**KLP, f, vg. the Syriac and Bohairic support €v8€t|ao-9€ ; BD*E*G
17, d, e, g give €v8€iKvv(i.£voi (preferred by Tisch.).

2 Kai before tis irpoo-. is found in a few cursives only, and should be omitted.

' C 17 om. TO before ypacfjeiv ; G has tov.

* Better to - . . ?t]Xos with Js^B 17 (see on viii. 2).

" Better om. t^ before vpwv with ^BCP 17, f, vg. the Peshitto and Bohairic.

' DE and the Bohairic give £ircp,\|>ap€v. ^ B* has Kavx^ipa vpwv.

8 G, g om. TO vircp vpcov. ' D*, d, e, f, g, vg. om. irws.

*" BDb and the Peshitto om. eav.

11 D*bE*L, d, e and the Peshitto have Kai kotoio-x-

12 C*DEG, d, e, g give Xeyw. '^ B* has Xey. rjpeis.

" rr\<i Kavx^o-ecds is found in ^cDcEKLP and the Syriac vss. (fromxi. 17); better

cm. TT)s KavxTjo-ews ^*BCD*G 17, vg. and the Bohairic.

^^ ^CKL support €15 vpas ; BDEG have irpos.

^* KL support irpoKOTTjyyeXpevtjv ; better -irpoc'irTjYYeXpcvTjv (Rom. i. 2 only) with
i^^BCDEGP.

" D*, d, e, m, vg, om. vp,(i>v.

exaggerated statements. (iiroo-Tao-is = himself arrive at Corinth, and make up
substratum or substance (Heb. i. 3, xi. i) beforehand yonr bounty which teas pro-
is sometimes used in the LXX as = wu'5i'rf6f/orf/;a«rf,5C., to the Macedonians,
"ground of hope" (Ruth i. 12, Ps. " Bis dat qui cito dat " is what he would
xxxviii. 6, Ezek. xix. 5), and thus it impress upon the Corinthian Christians,

came to mean " confidence," as here (see eviXoyio, elsewhere used in the N.T. as
reff.). = "blessing" (e.g., Rom. xv. 29, i Cor,

Ver. 5. dvayKaiov ovv y\yi\iTa\i.i\v x. 16, Gal. iii. 14), is here = "gift," a
K.T.X. : therefore, sc, because of the meaning which as the rendering of
reason in yer. ^ I thought it necessary to ^^'^'r) it frequently has in the LXX
exhort the brethren (masmuch as two of t t :

these "brethren" were not chosen by (Gen. xxxiii. 11, etc.). "Originally the
St. Paul, but were the delegates of the blending of the two ideas arose from the
contributing Churches, the rendering fact that every blessing or praise of God
" entreat " of the R.V. conveys well the or man was in the East (as still to a great
meaning of irapaKaXco-ai. ; but see on extent) accompanied by a gift '(Stanley),
viii. 6) that they should go beforehand Cf. the similar ambiguity in the word
unto you, sc., before the Apostle should x''^P''5*^'''*'^'''rjv tToip-rjv tlvai k.t.X. : that
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I £°"jj^5' cTv'ai, ouTws ws eiiXoy'iav, ical ^ jatj wcrTTcp ^
'' irXeoi-eliai'. 6. touto

cfol^n'
•^^''' ° 'oTTCtpwj' '^jetSopEvws 4>EiSofxe('Us kqI 'Oepi'aci- Kal 6 oTTCipwi'

I Thcss. ^Tj' 4 tuXoyiais fir'* euXoyiai? Kal'' 9epta€i. 7. iKaoros KaGws

r 1 Cor. ix. ' TrpoaipciTai * Tifj KapSi'a • (atj ^k Xutttjs fj " e^ " dmyKiis • ' IXapoi'

vi 7. yap * 80TTIV dyaira 6 '^ Ocos- 8. 8o»'aTos ' 8e ^ 6 0cos iracrav xf'Pi*'
s Here only; . _

fA i. 13. TTcpio-acOaai cis uixas, it'a * ^i» ' iraiTl irdrroTc irdaak' * aurapKCiaK
t Here only.

"^

u Heb. vii. 12. v Prov. xxii. 8. w Refl. iv. 8. x i Tim. vi. 6 only; c/. Phil. iv. 11.

' t>^*G, d, e, f, K, m, vg. and Peshitto om. Kai after fvXoy. ; ins. ^cBCDEKLP,
the Harclean and Bohairic.

* ws is the true reading ; uairtp is found in a few cursives only.

' f, m, vg. and the Bohairic supply Xcyw after Bt.

* D'G, d, e, g, m and the Bohairic give cv cvXoyiij for the first tir. tvX., and for

the second U*, d, e have f( cvXoyias. and G has cir" (vXoyi^.

» D»E om. KOI.

' DEKL support irpoaipf irai ; G 17 have irpofipTjToi ; better irpoT^pTjrai with

"> C^DbcEKLP support Swaros ; better Swarii with J^BC^DG*.
* D* and the Peshitto give yap for 8«.

(we must supply wirrc as at Col. iv. 6)
//)< same iniplil be ready as a bounty
(ovTus «s marl<s the exact mode in which
the ihank-olTcring is desired ; cf. 1 Cor.

iii. 15, iv. I, ix. 26), attd not as an extor-

tion, sc, a matter of covetous grasping on
my part (cf. xii. 17). The A.V. rendering

of irXiovfSlav = " covctousncss," seems
to mean " iiii.'i,'ardliness, such as a covet-

ous man would exhibit," and this would
fall in well with the verses which follow

;

but it is not agreeable to the general

meaning of the word or to St. Paul's

u.'^gc elsewhere (see reff.).

Vv. 6-II. LlUKRAL GIVING IS BLESSED
OF God.—Ver. 6. tovto 8i, 6 <nr€(pwv

ic.T.X. : but (s(., alihouj^h 1 am not press-

ing you to give, cf. ver. 1) this I say

(understanding ^i^fii ; cf. i Cor. vii. 29,

XV. 50), He that sotccth sparingly shall

reap also sparingly, and he that soteeth

biiiintifullv (lit., "on the principle of

bounties'^; cf. 1 Cor. ix. 10, iir" ^X-iriSi,

for a similar dative of condition) shall

also reap bountifully. A simil.ir principle

of spiritual husbandry is laid down in

Prov. xi. 24, 25, where its application is

plainly to the t"m^T^\ pfp>^p..r;ty of the

"liberal soul"; cf also Luke vi. 38.

litre, too, this is, no doubt, the main
thought {if. viii, 14) ; but St. Paul else-

where extends the principle to the iiuufe

haiygst which each soul shall reap accord-

ing to Its sowing (Gal, vi. 7 ; cf. chap. v.

10).

Ver. 7. f Kaarof Ka6ws k.t.X. : let

each man give (understanding Si8<iTu)

according as he hath purposed (note the

perf. ; he implies that they bad already

made up their minds to give, irpoaipfcrit

is Aristotle's formal word in A'»V. lith., iii.

3.19, for a free act of moral choice) in his

heart {cf. Exod. xxv. 2, "of every man
whose heart maketh him willing, yc shall

take my offering ") ; not grudgingly or of
necessity, for " God loveth a cheerful

giver ". In this quotation from Prov.

xxii. 8, St. Paul substitutes (perhaps to

avoid the cognate of ciiXoy(a) iyair^ for

({iXoyci, the LXX reading as it has come
down to us, but the sense is not altered.

The dutv of almsgiving played a large

part in llebrcw ethics, and that it should
be carried out ungrudgingly is often in-

sisted on in the O.T. and Apocrypha, a
point specially to be emphasised in the

case of a people who have always had
the repute of being over-fond of money

—

e.g., "Thine heart shall not be grieved
when thou givest unto him " (Deut. xv.

10); "Let not thine eye be envious"
(Tobit iv. 7) ;

" In every gift show a
cheerful countenance" (Ecclus. xxxv. 9).

These precepts St. Paul commends to the

Corinthians {cf. Rom. xii. 8). (Note that

the practice of having " all things com-
mon," which was initiated by the enthu-
siasm of the first converts (Acts iv. 32 ff.),

did not last long ; it was a noble attempt
to express in outward deed the brother-

hood of men as revealed in the Incarna-
tion, but was, in fact, impracticable).

Ver. 8. SvvaTci St o 6c6s k.t.X. : and
God is powerful (sec reft. xiii. 3) lo make
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e'xoi'Tes, Tr€pia<TeuT)T€ ''els ^ irai' ^epyov ^dYaGoc 9. KaOu; ycypaTr-
^
|j^""" "•

Tai,
'' "

'Ecricopiriaei', eSuKe tois ireVirjaii' • i] SiKaioau'i/T] aurou fxeVei ^ ^^- '^?.'.- 9-

CIS Toi' aiui/a^". 10. 6 Be " eirixopTjYwi' ^ virdpfxa^ tw o-iretpoi'Ti ^,°pi|'|'^'

Kai apTOi/ CIS jSpwaii' "
xop^lY^"^**^'^ '^''^^ ^ Tr\T]0ui'ai ^ tov "^ CTiropoc i9-

ou.wi', Kai au|T)'aai ^ xa * vekniuaTa ^ ttis ** SiKaioauvris uu.oii' • 1 1 . c i Pet. iv.

t > r t y , s ^ « • " only;
ec '' irai'Ti * TrXouTil^ouecoi eis iraarac dirXoTTiTa, riris '' ' KaTcpva- Ecclus.

xxxix. '?'^.

I^CTai 81' iq(jia)f^ '' eoxapicrriai' Tui ** ©cw • 12. on i^ SiaKOi'ia rris d Here only
in Psij 1

XeiToupyias TaoTTjs ou p.oi'OV' ccttI *" irpoaacaTrXTjpouCTa rd " ucrrepi]- e Hos. x. 12.

«Noe' >\\\ ^ > t\ xx- J
-'^ Relf. iv. 8.

(xara Toji' ayiui', aWa Kai iTEpiao°euou(ra oia iroWwi' euxapiCTTiwf g i<eit.\i.io.

h Reff. viii.

2. i Reff. iv. 17. k Reff. iv. 15. 1 Phil. ii. 17, 30. m Chap. xi. 9 only. n Relf. viii. 13.
o Reff. i. I.

' GK, f, g add xov aiuvos at end.

^ ^CDbcEKLP support o-irepiJia; BD»G have oriropov.

^ ^cDcQKL support the aorist infinitives (or optatives) ; better xopiiyio'*^ • • •

n\r]Qvvei . . . av|T|o-ci w^ith ^*BCD*P, the Latins and the Bohairic.

• The uncials have yevTjfxaTa. ^ G, g read iva tv iravTi.

'' D* has £1 Tis for titis.
'' C^Pi g* and the Harclean margin give St' vpwv.

" D* cm. Tw ; B has evxop. ©eov.

all grace, i.e., every gift, temporal as well

as spiritual, abound unto you (see reff. iv.

15 for irepio-o-evo) in a transitive significa-

tion), in order that ye, having always all

sufficieticy, sc, of worldly goods and gifts

(for irao-av see reff. viii. 7), may abound
unto every good work. Note the parono-

masia, €v Travxl, irdvTOTe, iraaov . . .

irepKTO-evTjTe . . - irdv.

Vv. 9 and 10 are parenthetical, con-

taining an illustrative quotation and its

application.—Ver. g. KaOws yeypairrai
" 'Eo-KopTTiacv K.T.X. : as it is written,

sc, in the words of Scripture (perhaps

the quotation was suggested by the

image of sowing and reaping which re-

called the word eo-KopTricrev), ''He, sc, the

liberal man, hath scattered abroad (cf.

Prov. xi. 24), he hath given to the poor,

his righteousness, i.e., his beneficence (as

at Matt. vi. i ; St. Paul, when using his

own words, never uses SiKaioavvt] in this

old Hebrew sense), endjirctJi for ever."

Ver. 10. 6 Se eirixoptiywv "aireppa
Tu ffireipovTi K.T.X. : and he that sup-

plicth " seed to the sower and bread for
food,'" shall supply and multiply your
seed, i.e., your means of giving, /or sow-
ing (the A. V. not only follows the inferior

reading, but conceals the quotation from
Isa. Iv. 10), and increase [cf. x Cor. iii. 6
for the trans, use of av|dv(i>) the ''fruits

"

of your " righteousness," i.e., of your
beneficence, as in the preceding verse.

The phrase yevijfiaTa SiKaioavvT); in ref.

Hosea may be illustrated by to Y«vT||Aa

rr\s dp.TrAov, " the fruit of the vine " in

the Gospels (e.g., Mark xiv. 25). This
verse is the application, as it were, of the

quotation in ver. 9, the connecting link

being the word SiKaioo-vvr].

Ver. II. He now resumes the general

subject of ver. 8, €v iravTi iTXovTi£dp,€voi

here being in apposition with Iv iravTi

. . . exovT£s there ; there is thus no
necessity to treat itXouti^. as a 7inni.

pendens.—eviravTi irXo'UTi^^p.evoi k.t.X. :

ye beitig enriched in everything unto all,

i.e., all kinds of, liberality, which workctk
through us (he goes on in the next verse
to explain how this is) thanksgiving unto
God; cf. i. 11, iv. 15.

Vv. 12-15. Liberal giving will
CALL FORTH THE BLESSINGS OF THE
Recipients.—Ver. 12. Sti t| StaK. Ttis

XtiT. K.T.X. : for the ministration of this

service (XeiTovpyia, which originally

stood for any public service, came to be
restricted to the service of God ; X«iTovp-
yew is used in Rom. xv. 27 of this very
contribution ; cf. Num. viii. 22, Heb. viii.

6, ix. 21) is not only filing up (note the

constr. eo-Ti with a participle) the wants of
the saints, but is abounding also through
many thanksgivings unto God (cf. iv. 15).

Ver. 13. Sid TTJs 8oKip.TJs Ttjs 8iaK.

K.T.X. : inasmuch as they, i.e., the Judaean
Christians, through the proof, sc, of you,

afforded by this ministration {cf. viii. 2

for a similar gen. after 8oKt|xi]), glorify

God (cf. Matt. V. 16, i Pet. ii. 12) for the

obedience of your confession in regard to
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Q Gaf n V
""^^^ 6«w • 13. Sia^ TTJs •'SoKijiTJs TTJs SiaKOfias TaoTT]s SoCci^oi'Tes

1 Tiro. li. f^y 0£ov ^irl TT) "^ uTTOxaYfj ttjs ' ofioXoyias uixuf ci? to cuaYyeXiok

'
' ^"h h'"

^°" XpioTOu, ical 'dirXorpTi tt]? * KOifut'ias els adroos Kai cis irdi'Tas,

iii. I, iv. i^, KQi aoTWk Sci^aci uuep ufiwi,^ " CTrnToOourrwf ufxas SiA tt]1' " uirep-

only. PdXXouaat' X'^P*'*'
"''°" ©too e(^* ujiij'. 15. " j(opiS Si* ' tw " eew

tRefT.vi.14.
'' " ' '

'^
'

u Reff. V. 2. V Reff. iii. 10. w RefT. ii. 14. i Here only. y Rom. v. 15, 17; Eph. iii. 7, iv. 7.

' B has Xpiarw for Gey. * B has icai Sia.

* i«i';C*DbcEKLP, the SjTiac and Bohairic vss.

^•BC»D»G 17 and the Latins.

' BE have vircp r]^ku^v.

give Sc afler x^'^P'^^ '• ^^•

the Gospel of Christ (cf. ii. 12). The
sentence is an anacoluthon ; 8o$a(ovTis
cannot be taken as in apposition with
irXovTi(6p,cvoi of ver. 11, for the persons
referred to are different. It would be
grammatically admissible to take So^a^.

rhv Qtov with cU rh cviayY- tov Xp., but

the order of words and the sense both
support the connexion 6)ioXoY^as fls

K.T.X. Of the A.V. " by the experiment of

this ministration they glorifj- God for your
professed subjection unto the Gospel of

Christ" Lightfoot truly remarks that "a
concurrence of Latinisins obscures the

sense and mars the English ". The con-
tribution of money for the relief of the

Christian poor is a 6p,oXoYia, inasmuch
as it is the manifestation to the world of
belief in Christ's Gospel ; 6p.oXoYia is a
"confession" or "vow," and so (as in

Hcut. xii. 17, Amos iv. 5) = "a free will

offering ".—ical iirXiiTjTi tt)« Koivwv(at

K.T.X. : andfor tlu liberality of your con-

tribution unto them and unto all. This
would suggest that the rich Corinthian
Church had been liberal to other Churches
besides that of Jerusalem, but we have
no knowledge of anything of the sort.

Ver. 14. ical avrwv 8<ij<rii k.t.X.

This is again an independent sentence,
beginning with a gen. abs. : while they

also, with supplication on your behalf
long after you (sc, apparently, long to

see you) by reason of the exceeding grace

of God upon you ; i.e., you have the
prayers of those whom you are helping,

who feel the yearnings of affection for

their benefactors in whom the working
of God's grace has been so signally dis-

played.

\'er. 15. x<>'P^^f '''V ®*¥ "'T.X. : thanks
he to God for His unspeakable gift.

Suped is always in the N.T. (see reff.,

etc.) used of the gifts of God, not of

men ; and the " unspeakable " gift (cf.

Rom. xi. 33, Eph. iii. 20) for which the

Apostle bursts out here into a character-

istic doxology is the gift of Christ Him-
self (John iii. 16) and of salvation in Him,
thankful appreciation of which had borne
such fruit in Christian lives.

III. The Vindication of his Apos-
tolic Authority. It would appear that

while 'I'itus had brought favourable news
as to the loyalty with which the Cor-
inthians had received St. Paul's message
of reproof in the matter of the incestuous
person (vii. 9-1 1), he had also brought
distressing intelligence as to the deprecia-

tion of the Apostle's authority by certain

active Judaisers at Corinth. The case is

so serious that it requires immediate
attention, and the third (and last) section

of the latter is occupied with St. Paul's

reply in vindication of his claims. See
In trod., p. 22.

Chaptkr X. — Vv. 1-6. He Begs
them not to force him to exert his
Authority with Severity when iie

COMES. He first expresses the hope that

their conduct will be such as to admit of
his being "meek and gentle" when he
arrives at Corinth, of his coming in a
" spirit of meekness," and not " with a
rod" (i Cor. iv. 21).—Ver. i. avris 8i

^Y^ riavXos K.T.X. : now (Si marks a
transition to a new subject, as at viii. i,

I Cor. XV. i) / Paul myself (avrif ^y"*
calling attention to a specially personal
matter as at xii. 1 j, Kom. ix. 3, xv. 14;
he writes lyL flauXot elsewhere at Gal. v.

2, Eph. iii. I, Philm. 19 only, for the sake
of emphasis) entreat you (cf i. 4, and for

the constr. irapaKaXw 8ia cf. Rom. xii. i,

XV. 30, I Cor. i. 10 ; the irpavTTjs Kal

^-iriciKCia Tov Xp. are the example which
gives point to the entreaty or exhortation)

by the meekness and gentleness of the

Christ. That the Messianic King should

be irpavs had been declared by Zechariah

(ix. 9, cited Matt. xxi. 5), while Trpavrrjs

had been associated with His royal pro-
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X. I. AYTOZ 8c cyoD riaOXos irapaKaXw ufjias 8id ttjs *TrpaoTr]TOS^ *
\?°Ga\'

Kai *" eiTiciKCias too XpiaroO, os "Kara ° n-poo-wirov fikv
"* Taircifos iv

eIi'jv

ufiiK, aTTWi' Oe uappcu ets"' ufias' 2. oeofxai Oe, to jjit) Trapwk' Wapprjaai ?.•.
*-°'-

TTJ ''ireiTOiOiicrci.^ t] XoYil^ojAai '^ToXfATJcrai tiri xii/as tous Xoyij^oiJieVous '^ ^'^'^ ''^'^•

i^fias ws ' KttTci 'adpKtt ' Trcpiiraxoui'Tas. 3. ^ iv '' aapKi ydp Trcpi- cy. I'hil.

iraroui'TCS, ou Kaxd adoKa ' aTpaxeuouieQa • 4. (toI vcip OTrXa ttjs Tim. Hi.
•^ '^

' T
\ I I ,3; Jas. 111.

"orpaTctas ^p.oii' ou aapKiKol, dXXd Sui'aTd tw ©cu irpos "KaSaipeaic 17-

°6)(up(ijp.dT(>)v) 5- ''Xoyiafjious KaGatpoovres Kal irav ''u(|/wfjLa 'cTraipo- i3,xxv.i6.

uck'Oi' Kaxd TTJs yi'wffcws toG ©ecu, Kal'' ' aiXPtaXcuTt^ocTes irav ^forjaa e Reff. v. 6.

f Reff. V. 20.

g Reff. i. 15. h I Cor. vi. I ; chap. xi. 21, etc. i Rom. viii. 4 ; c/. reff. i. 17. kGal. ii.20;

Phil. i. 22; Col. ii. i, etc. 1 i Cor. ix. 7; i Tim. i. 18; 2 Tim. ii. 4. m i Tim. i. 18 only.

n Ver. 8, chap. xiii. 10 only. o Here only. p Rom. ii. 15 only; Prov. vi. iH. q Rom. viii.

39 only.

t Reff. ii. II.

r Chap. xi. 20; Ezra iv. 19. s Lk. xxi. 24 ; Rom. vii. 23; 2 Tim. iii. 6 only.

^ The better spelling is irpavTriTos with ^*BGP 17.

* P and the Latins give tv vjaiv for eis vfxaq.

' C- and the Bohairic add ravTn {cf, i. 15) after t]^ wtir.

* G, d, e, g, m om. Kai.

gress by the Psalmist (Ps. xliv. 5) ; and
Christ, when He came, declared that he
was irpavs Kal Tairtivbs rfj KapSia, a

claim which His life on earth abundantly
exemplified (cf. Matt. xii. 19, Luke xxiii.

34). So too in the wonderful portrait of

the Righteous Man in Wisd. ii. 12 ff.,

ciruiKcia, "gentleness," "sweet reason-

ableness," is one of the qualities men-
tioned (ver. 19). In Greek Ethics (e.g.,

Aristotle, Nic. Eth., v., 10) the eirieiKi]? is

the " equitable " man, who does not press

for the last farthing of his rights (see

reff.). St. Paul alludes to these qualities

as well known to have belonged to the

character of Jesus, even as they had been
foretold of the Messiah.—8s Kara irpo-

o-ctiirov K.T.X. : I Paul, who indeed (sc, as

you say by way of reproach, the conces-

sive |X£v) before your face am lowly among
yon (he had admitted this before, i Cor.

ii. 3 and chap. vii. 6, and the lowliness of

his demeanour had been made the subject

of adverse comment, see further ver. 10),

but being absent am of good courage to-

wards you, i.e., am outspoken in rebuke
of you (a quite different phrase from
6appw £v vniv of vii. 16).

Ver. 2. 8eo|Jiai Se to |i.t| irapwv k.t.X. :

nay (sc, "however that be," Se recom-
mencing the sentence) / beseech you, that

I may not (the use of the article with ^r\

and the inf. is somewhat unusual ; but

cf. ii. I, Rom. xiv. 13 ; to adds emphasis
to the thing asked), when present, shew
courage with the confidence (almost =
•'peremptoriness ") wherewith I count on

myself (mid., not passive) to be bold
against some (for the vague Tives see on
iii. i) which count of ics as if we walked
according to the flesh. His opponents
charged him with low motives (cf. ii. 17)
which he will indignantly and sternly

repudiate.

Ver. 3. Iv o-apKi ydp k.t.X. : for
though we walk in the flesh, sc, as all

men must do (see reff.), we do not war,
i.e., carry on our campaign against evil

and the enemies of God, according to the

flesh (cf. John xvii. 15)

—

for the weapons
of our warfare (see on vi. 7) are not
carnal (see on i. 12), but are mighty
before God, i.e., in God's sight, in His esti-

mation (or, perhaps, '^ exceeding mighiy ,"

which is the force of tw ©ey at Jonah
iii. 3, Acts vii. 20; the A.V. "mighty
through God," i.e., " by His aid," cannot
be right), to the casting down of strong-

holds, which is the ultimate object of every
campaign, and which, being achieved, is

the seal of victory ; KaOaipciv Ta o\vpui-

|xaTa is the regular LXX phrase for the

reduction of a fortress (see Prov. xxi. 22,

Lam. ii. 2, i Mace. v. 65, viii. 10).

Ver. 4 is an explanatory parenthesis,

and the constr. of ver. 5 is continuous
with ver. 3, the metaphor of the destruc-

tion of the citadel being carried on.

Ver. 5. Xoyicrp-ovs KaOaipovvTts k.t.X.:

casting do7vn, as if they were centres of
the enemy's force, reasonings (St. Paul's

message, as he told the Corinthians at i

Cor. ii. 4 was not kv irtiOois o-o^iiaf

X(iyois, but " in demonstration of the
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u Reff. ix. 5. gj^ ^y uiraKOT)*' too Xpiorou,^ 6. Kal ^c* "iroifia) exok'TC? '^KSiKTJaai

'9.' 'Z- iraaav " iTapaKOT)i', oxav' 7tXt]P(ij9tj "* up.dii' *
1^ uiraKoi].

w Kom. V. 7. Toi "Kara ' TTpocrwiroi' pXtTTtTt ; £i xis ireTTOiflef ' «auTw Xpioroo"

ii. 2 only, clwai, TOUTO XovilcaOw ttciXik d^' ' JauTou, on KaOws auTos Xpiarou,
X Reff. ver.

'
^ ^ ^ ' ^ r •

' After Xp. D*EG, d, e, g, m add a-yovrcs.

^ D" has cToip,(i>f for €v ctoi^. ' C, r add irporcpov after irXtip.

* D'cLG, d, e, g, r give the order tj v-iraK. vjiwv.

' B has 80KC1 ir(iroi0(vai. • D'E'G, d, e, f, g supply SovXo« after Xp.

' a^ cavTov is found in CDEGKP (cf. iii. 5); better t^' with ^\'A. and the

Latins.

Spirit and of power "
; he ever regards

the Gospel as a revelation, not a body of

doctrine which could be reasoned out by
man for himself from first principles

—

not, to be sure, an irrational system, but

one which is beyond the capacity of

reason to discover or to fathom to its

depths), and cvfry high thing (carrying

on the metaphor by which the " tower-

ing " conceits of speculation are repre-

sented as fortifications erected aj^amst

the soldiers of the Cross) that is (xaltui,

or " elevated," " built up," agaimt the

knowledge of God, sc, which is revealed

in Christ, and leading captive (for alx*
paXuTi^dv the niore correct Attic form
1'^ alxf>'aXwTCv«iv) every thought into the

obedience oj Christ {cf. ix. 13). .Ml

through this passage the Apostle has

directly in view the opposition of gain-

sayers at Corinth, and so it is not safe to

interpret his phrases as directed without
qualification against the claims of the

intellect and conscience in the matter of

doctrine. Yet it must be remembered
that he regarded the mes'.age which he

preached as directly revealed to himself,

and not derived from tradition or inter-

pretation, and hence as possessed of a

certainty to which the demonstrations of

philosophy, however cogent, could not

attain. All Truth must be loyal to " the

obedience of Christ," who was Himself
" the Truth " {./. xiii. 8).

Ver. 6. Kal <v trolfikif IxovTi? k.t.X. :

and being in readiness (r/. JToip,us <X"^
chap. xii. 14) to avenge all disobedience

{cf. Matt, xviii. 17), sc, if there remain
any still disobedient, ichen your obedi-

ence, i.e., to me and to my .\postolic

authority (c/. ii. g, vii. 15), shall be ful-
filled. The word WaicoTJ in ver. 5 brings

nim back to this, the primary object of

his letter. He does not wish to arrive in

Corinth until the Church as a whole is

firm in its loyalty to him.

Vv. 7-18. Despite all appearances,
HIS Apostolical Authority is

WEIGHTY ; his MISSION TO THE GREEKS
IS A Divine Trust.—Ver. 7. ra itara

irpoo-. K.T.X.: ye look at the things uhtch
are before your face; i.e., you pay too

much attention to outward appearances

{cf. Rom. ii. 11, Gal. ii. 6, Kph. vi. <j),

you lay too much stress on persona! inti-

macy with Christ in the fiesh (v. 7), and
on a man's bodily presence and powers of

speech (ver. i<>), even on his own self-

commendation (ver. 12). The rec. text

places a note of interrogation after

pXtirtTi, but it seems preferable to treat

the sentence as a simple categorical

statement (see esp. on ver. 12, and cf,

John vii. 24).—ct ris ir/iroi9#v k.t.X. :

if any man (this is his usual vague w.iy

of referring to opponents ; cf. xi. 4, 20)
trustelh in himself that he is Christ's,

prides himself on speci.illy belonging to

what he regards as the " party " of
Christ, which had unhappily grown up at

Corinth (i Cor. i. 12), let him consider this

again (he has often heard it before, but

has forgotten it) with himself {or, reading
&^' JavTov, " let him think this out for

himself"— it does not need any prompting
from without), that even as he is Christ's,

so also are tve (i Cor. iii. 23).

Ver. 8. lav r* yap Kal ir*pi.crtr6rtp6v

K.T.X. : for even if I should glory some-
what abundantly (or, perhaps, "some-
what more abundantly," sc, than I have
already done in vv. 3-6 ; but the com-
parative need not be pressed; cf. ii. 4),

concerning our authority (which the Lord
gave for building you up, and not for
casting you down), I shall not be put to

shame, i.e., my confident words can be

amply justified. He returns here to the

image of ver. 4 ; his authority (and he
repeats this again in the same words at

xiii. 10) extends not solely or chiefly to

the overthrow of the fortresses of mis-
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ouTOJ Kai T]|Jiets Xpiarou.^ 8. idv re ^ y^P '^"^^^ ircpio-aoTcpcJi' '^'^

^ ^^^^^ Cot

Kaux'nawfjLai * irepl ttis '' e^ouaias T^ji.wt','' t]s eScuKei/ 6 Ku'pios W''" ^
z chaps'^xti

CIS * oiKoSoji-Tjc Kal ouK els * KaGaipeaic ufiuc, ouk *"
alaxu^'01^<7OfJlal • i9.xiii.io;

Q. IVa uTi 8(5^0)^ ws Si'
"^ ckAoSclv' ^ uiifis 8ioi tSjv iitLcnoKCiv. lo. 26, etc.

oTi ai ficc^ emaxoXal, <j>iricrl,^'* ''(3ap£iai Kal "icrxupai" iq 8e 'Trapoucria 4- .

TOu CTcSixaros daGecTis, Kal 6 Xovos ^ e^ouSevrjaekos ' ll. toCto Xovi- c Here only.

le'add) 6 ''toioutos, oti otoi eap.ec tw Xoyw 81 eiriaToXwi' diroi'Tes, 7; 1 John

ToiouTOi Kal Trap6i'T6S tw ' cpvo). e 1 Cor. i.

25, 27, iv.

10, X. 22. f Reff. vii. 6. g Rom. xiv. 10; i Cor. vi. 4; Gal. iv. 14. h Reff. ii. 6. i Rom
XV. 18; Col. iii. 17.

' DcEKL and the Bohairic support Xpio-Tov after tifirCis, but all the other prin-

cipal authorities omit it.

2 BG 17 and (perhaps) d, e, g, the Peshitto and Bohairic omit re after cav.

3 ^cDcE**L, the Peshitto and Harclean margin support Kai after yap ; om, Kai
^*BCD*E*GP, the Latins, Bohairic and Harclean text.

* BCDEK, followed by W.H., support Kavx'n<''w(ji.ai, ; Tisch. reads KavxT)(ro|ji,ai with

t^LP.

^ C*P, the Peshitto and Bohairic omit thawv.

* r]\t.iv is found in DcEGKL (P 73, f and the Harclean have t||jiiv o Kvp.) ; cm.
ri|j.iv ^*BCD* 17, d, e.

' D*EG, d, e, g give 8o|w|xcv. ^ DE, d, e, g give ck<{>oPovvtcs.

3 Better ai eirnTT. jxev with ^*B, r.

1" ^DEGKLP, d, e, and the Bohairic have <})ir|criv, which is also preferred by
W.H. ; B, f, g, r, vg. and the Syriac support <{>a(riv.

guided imagination, but also to the to take the words as reproducing the

positive and more congenial work of charge against the Apostle commonly
construction, of " building up "

(cf. Jer. made by those who were disaffected at

i. 10). Corinth. They are " remarkable as giv-

Ver. 9. iva jiTj 86|w k.t.X. : that I ing a contemporary judgment on his

»iay not seem as if I zvould scare yon by Epistles, and a personal description of

my letters. It is best to take these words himself" (Stanley).

—

f\ hk irapovcria tov
with els oiKo8o|XT]v of the preceding verse

;

a-u|jiaT09 k.t.X. :
" but his bodily presence

his purpose in writing so severely is is weak (see chap. xii. 7, Gal. iv. 14, and
not to terrify them, but to build them Acts xiv. 12, where the Lystrans called

up in holiness and obedience, is av = Barnabas " Zeus," and evidently there-

tanqiiatn, with the infin. is only found fore counted him as of more dignified

here in the N.T. The plural twv lirKr- presence than his companion) and his

ToXwv suggests (what we know from i speech contemptible" ; cf. 1 Cor. i. 17.

Cor. V. 9) that at least one letter of rebuke Persuasive speaker as St. Paul must have
in addition to i Cor. had been written been (the Lystrans called him Hermes
before this. as " the chief speaker "), he probably had

Ver. 10. oTi al liricrToXai |ji€v, <|)ao-iv not the arts of a trained rhetorician (i

K.T.X.: for ^' his letters" they say '^ are Cor. i. 17, ii. i, 4, chap. xi. 6), and this

weighty and powerful but,'" etc. The would appear a grave defect to these

reading is doubtful (see crit, note) ; if we clever and shallow Greeks. According to

follow the rec. text ^Tio-iv = " one says" the second century Acts of Paul and
or "he says" (cf. Wisd. xv. 12), the TAfc/a (§ 3) the Apostle was a low-sized

reference will be to an individual oppo- man, bow-legged, of a healthy com-
nent (the toiovtos of ver. 11) who would plexion, with eyebrows knit together (the

be readily recognised by the Corinthians

;

Armenian version adds that his eyes were
but we must then suppose tis to have blue), and an aquiline nose. The descrip-

dropped out. It is simpler therefore to lion of him in the piece called Philoj^atris

read ^aviv with the A.V. and R.V., and (§ 13), ascribed to Lucian, is very similar.

VOL III. 7
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k Reff. ver. jj. Oij vap *ToXfiu»(i€v^ '^yKpifai' f\ "truyKpii'ai ^auTOos Tiai ruv

1 Here only. ^Q„T0us " (Tuvi<rrav6yTtt}V • dXXa auTOi iv 4auT0is ^auTous' "fiCTpouK-
m 1 Cor. ii.

, , , , - . i,
- 4 a - ft*

13 only. T£s Kai auY'<pi»'0*^«S «''ii''''ous tauTois, ou ' CTUKiooCTH'.' 13. T|p.eiS 0€

o Here only quxi CIS Toi ^ '' afiCTpa Kaux^aoixcfla," dXXa Kard to fiCTpOK Tou

p Rom. XV. "Kak'Oi'OS 00^ Wpi€plCT£l'^ Tlfll*'^ 6 ' OeOS ^ jJltTpOU, " ^4>'*'^<'^"i '^' ^XP^

vl"i7. Kal upLuf. 14. ou^' ydp ws p,T] ^4>iKt'oupe>'Oi*'- €is up.ds^uircpcKTCiVofici'

' only. iaoTOus • axpi Y^P '^ "'''* "P"**^
" ^4>^<i'<'^<^f^*'' ^''

""''i*
euayYcXiu tou

'
3°'Eph"iv. 7. s Vv. 15, 16; Gal. vi. 16; Phil. iii. 16 only. t Rom. xiL 3; i Cor. vii. 17.

u Here only. v Malt xii. a8; Rom. ix. 31; Phil. iii. 16; 1 Thess. ii. 16.

B has ToXfxw. ' G has Kpivai ; DE add tavrovs.

*
J«^* om. fttvTov? before \iLtrp. ; DEK 73 have «ovtovs cavTois.

* DcEKLP support «roviov(riv ; better o-uviaaiv with t<5»H 17, 37; ^" has avvio--

eo-iv ; cm. ov a-vv. upeis h* D*G, d, c, f, g (see note below).

* D*G and the Latins give cis to apcrpov.

" G, f, g give icavx<i>p«voi ; om. icavx- H*. d, e.

' M 67**, d, e, f, g, vg. give oo-ov cpcTpTio-iv.

' GL, g, om. tipvv. • DK, d, e give Kvpio?. '" DE have a^iKco-Oai.

" P has ov yap pT) ii>s ; B has simply m% y*P M» which W.H. place in their

margin.

" K has at^iKvovpfvoi ; G, o<t)iicop«voi. "
i<^* om. yap after axpi.

Ver. II. TovTo XoYit*'<^*«> «.t.X. : Ut

such an one, sc, as makes comments of

the kind just quoted, reckon this, that (cf.

constr. ver. 7) nhat ice are in uord by

letters uhen ice are absent, suih are tee

also in deed uhen tee are presint.

Ver. 12. oil yap ToXpwpcv ic.t.X. : for

we do not venture (an ironical refusal to

put himself on a level with his adver-

saries, whose shallow pretensions he

thus quietly exposes) to number or com-

f'are ourselves (note the paronomasia in

the Greek) tcith certain of them that

commend themselves (the charge made
against him—see on iii. i—he retorts

with great effect on his opponents) ; but

they themselvis measuring themselves by

thtinsilves and comparini; themselves nith

themselves are tiithout understanding (cf.

Prov. xxvi. 12). This sentence is so

much involved, that it is not surprising

to find the Western authorities (see crit.

note) giving it a quite different turn by

the omission of the words ov <rvviov«riv

(or (rvviaaiv) ^pdf 8i . . . Kavx'n<''(>P<0A*

Followinj^ this shorter text, the meaning
would be :

" but wc are measuring our-

selves by ourselves and comparing our-

selves with ourselves, not going into

spheres beyond our measure," etc. This
gives a connected sense, and is favoured

by the fact that the balance of the sen-

tence leadb us to expect that avToi ^ficr

iXXi shall refer to the .\postle, and not

to his opponents, as it must do with the

longer reading. Nevertheless wc believe

that the omission is simply an attempt

to evade the difficulty of the true text

;

it would be quite unlike St. Paul to speak

of himself as his own standard of con-

duct, and would not be harmonious with

the thought of ver. 13. Others take

ovviovcrif as a dative participle and
adopt the rendering: "but wc (i.r., St.

Paul) measure ourselves by ourselves,

and compare ourselves with ourselves,

unwise as we are " {sc, in their opinion).

This, however, is not only open to the

objection just mentioned, but would re-

quire Toif before ov avviovoriv. On the

whole, therefore, we prefer to follow the

best MS. authority by reading «rvvid<riv,

and to treat the Western text as an ab-

breviation, which misses the point of the

argument in the attempt to simplify the

construction.

Ver. 13. ^p<i« 8< ovxl k.t.X. : but we
will not glory beyond our measure (cU

Ttt representing the direction and extern

of his boasting), but according to the

measure oj the rule tchich (oi for iv by
attraction) God hath apportioned (see

reff.) to us as a measure, to reach (the

infin. of purpose) even unto you. itaviiv

is a line of direction (see reff., and </.

Clem. Kom., s ji.
K'^'J

irapfKPaivwv tov
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XpiffToo • 15. ouK €is TO. a/ji€Tpa KauxujXECoi iv "dXXoTpiois "KiJirois, ^ Rom-^iy.

^XiriSa 8e cxoj'TeSj au^arofAeVifjs Tr\s iriaTcws uixuc,^ iv u\i.lv ' ^.cya- ' T""' ^•

Xut'Grii'ai Kara toi' Kacoi/a nijiwi'^ eis "irepicro-eiai', 16. eic Tci ^ ^^ff- y' 5.

* ijirepeKcica uuwv euavY^XiCTaaOai., ouk iv dXXoTpiw Kai'oi'i eic Tol^Reff.viii.a.

hCT cc\ 5'
/

a Here only;

cTOifJia KauxiloraaOai. 17. " O oe " Kauxwp.ei'os ei'
"^ Kupiw " Kau- cf. Amos

xdffOw • " 18. ou vdp 6 ^ ^auTOf "^ auvicnSiv,^ CKeii'os ecm * * Sokiuos, b Reff. ix. 5.

'W » . ,^/ '
c I Cor. i. 31

aA\ 01' o Kupi09 <ruvi(TTr\<nv. (jer. ix.

d Reff. iii. i. e Rom. xiv. 18, xvi. 10; i Cor. xi. 19; chap. xiii. 7; a Tim. ii. 15,

* B has T)|ji,(i)v for vp,<>>v. ^ ^ has v\i.o>v for T||i(i>v.

^ DcKL support o-vvkttwv ; better <rvvi<rTavwv with t^BD*EGMP (cf. crit. notes
on iii. I, iv. 2).

* ^cBGKLMP, g support €o-ti 8ok. ; but ^*DE, d, e, f, r, vg. give 8oki.|jlos eo-rt.

cl>pio'|X€vovT-fisXEiTovp7ia9 avTov Kavdva),

and so here represents the " province "

or sphere in which St. Paul conceives

himself as appointed by God to proclaim

the Gospel. He especially emphasises
this here ; to Corinth he has a " mission,"

as the Apostle of the Gentiles ; his autho-

rity over the Corinthian Church is not

usurped, but has been divinely given

him.
Ver. 14. ov Yap is p.T) k.t.X. : for 7ve

stretch not ourselves overmuch, as though
we reached not unto you (ws |xi] indicating

that the case is only a hypothetical one
;

cf. I Cor. iv. 18) ; for we came (<j)6avw

being used as in modern Greek ; see

reff.) as far as unto you in the Gospel of
Christ. Corinth was the westernmost
point that he had reached. This verse,

it will be observed, is parenthetical, and
is introduced to make it clear that Corinth

was part of his appointed sphere; cf. i

Cor. iii. 5, iv. 15, ix. i.

Ver. 15. ovK «is TO. apicTpa k.t.X.:

not glorying beyond our measure (the

argument is resumed from ver. 13), that is,

in other meti's laboxirs. This he steadily

avoided [cf. Rom. xv. 20) ; even Rome
itself was to be visited en route to Spain
(Rom. XV. 24). But his Corinthian oppo-
nents were hot so scrupulous about in

truding into another man's sphere (i Cor.
iii. 10, iv. 15). —eXirCSa 8J ex- k.t.X. : but
having hope that, as your faith groweth
(see Eph. ii. 21, iv. 15, Col. i. 10, ii. 19
for intrans. use of au|aveiv, and cf. chap
ix. 10), we shall be inagnifed in you {cf.

Acts V. 13) according to our rule, i.e., our
" line," our apportionment of Apostolic

work, unto further abundance, so as, etc.

Ver. i6. CIS to. tiirepcKciva k.t.X. ; so

as to preach the Gospel in the regions

beyond you, i.e. (if we are to press the

idea of direction in vTrcpcKciva), the
western parts of Greece, Rome and
Spain, which were " beyond," if viewed
from Jerusalem, the home of Christianity,

whence St. Paul, like the other early

preachers, received his " mission " (more
probably, however, wepeKeivo is used
quite vaguely as circKciva is in Amos v.

27, where the idea of direction cannot be
read into it), and not to glory in another's

"line" about things made ready to our
hand. This is what the intruders had
done at Corinth, whose Church St. Paul
had founded (1 Cor. iii. 6).

Ver. 17. 6 Se Kavx<o|Jicvos k.t.X. : but
he that glorieth, let him glory in the Lord,
a quotation from the O.T. (see reff.) used
before by St. Paul (cf. also Rom. xv. 18,

I Cor. iii. 7). For not he that commendeth
himself is approved (cf. Prov. xxvii. 2),

btit whom the Lord commendeth (cf. Rom.
ii. 29, I Cor. iv. 5). And the Corinthian
Church itself is his " letter of commenda-
tion " (iii. 2).

Chapter XI.—Vv. 1-4. He Begs them
to bear with him if he states his
Claims at length ; it is necessary
TO DO so because OF THEIR READINESS
TO ACCEPT Novel Teaching.—Ver. i.

6<j>eXov dv€ix«0"6« poiJ k.t.X.: would that

ye could bear with me in a little (jAiKpov

Ti only here and ver. 16 ; cf. Heb. ii. 7)

foolishness. a<|>po<rvvTj = " nonsense "

(see ref. and cf Rom. ii. 20, i Cor. xv. 36,

Eph. V. 17). He thus deprecates his

insistence on his claim to apostolic

authority, and at the same time introduces

with great skill a passionate statement of

it.—dXXa Kai dve'x. /xow : nay indeed bear

7vith me ; i.e., he not only utters a wish,

but entreats them directly. Others (e.g.,

R.V. marg.) take ov^x* ^s indie, i.e.,

"but indeed ye do bear with me".
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a I Cor. iv. XI. I . ''OcbeXok' ^ dvei'xtcjOt -' iiou fiiKpo*' tt]
'

'' d4>po(run] • AXXA
8; Gal. v.

. -'a /\ <
'

»

'* Ktti di'^x^ffOt ' fiou. 2. " ^T]X(I» yap "P-ttS ©fO" ^Xw " ' T|pfioaafiTj»'

Mk. vii.
Y^p uiids ii'l d^Spl, TrapQivov dy*^** * TrapacrrJiaai tw Xpiarw • 3.

c I Cor. xii. '' <|,oPoGp.ai §€ ^ ^'^f\^
'' 1TUS, ws 6 '

o<t)is Euok' ^ ^ iir]Trdrf]vey iv^ TJj

iv.'i7. ^ irat'oopYia auTOu, outw ** ' 4)0apT] rd ° t'OT^fiaTa ofiwf diro tt}?

7. e Here only. f RefT. vii. 11. g RcfT. iv. 14. h Chap. xii. 20; Gal. iv. 11, i Gen. iii.

13. k RefT. iv. a. 1 Refif. \ni. a. m RefT. ii. 11.

> DcEGKL have «4>€Xov (cf. 1 Cor. iv. 8) ; o<J)€\ov ^^BMP.

' A few minuscules have o(^€Xov r^vuxfcrOt.

' KLP support Tx) a4)pocrvvD ; J«^BDEM 17 have (preferably) n a(|>po(rvvT)f, and

there are minor variant-s.

* ^ has aXXa Kai ava<rxf<r6f. * For p,T]irwf G has jiTjiroTt and D* has jitj.

* DEKL, the Harclean, d, e, f, r, vg. support the order Ev. tlTrr. ; but ^BGMP 17,

g and the Bohairic give fjijir. Ev.

' D* omits tv.

* DbcEKLM, f, vg. and the Syriac support ovtw ^Oapij ; better cm. ovtm (as a

marginal gloss) with ^BD'GP 17, d, e, g, r and the Bohairic

Ver. 2. (t|Xw yap vfidf k.t.X. : /or I

am jealous over you reith a godl} Jealousy

{cf. Zech. i. 14, and for &to\i ii^Xy cf.

Acts xxii. 3, Rom. x. 2; this "jealousy"
of St. Paul is on behalf of God) ; for I

espoused you to one husband, that I might

prisent you as a pure virgin to Christ, sc,

at His Coming. The figure of Israel as

a Bride presented to Jehovah as the Bride-

groom was freauently used by the O.T.
prophets (Isa. liv. 5, Ixii. 5, Hosea ii. 19)

;

and, according to the Rabbis, Moses was
the bridesman or paranymph. Here St.

Paul conceives of himself as the para-

nymph {cf. John iii. 29) who presents the

Church as a pure Bride {cf. Rev. xxi. 2)

to Christ, the heavenly Spouse, the " one
husband " to whom she is bound to

remain faithful. Some critics have found

here an echo of Christ's words at Matt,

ix. 15, xxv. 1-12 ; but the similarity does

not extend further than the employment
of the same image demands. ap)i<S(w in

the act. is regularly used of the father of

the bride ; in the pass, of the bride her-

self (Prov. xix. 14) ; and in the mid.

generally of the bridegroom, but some-
times (as here) of others.

Ver. 3. ^oPovp,ai Si fii} irus k.t.X. :

but I fear Ust by any means, as " the

serpent beguiled" Eve in his craftiness

(in Gen. iii. i the serpent is called

4>povip.uTaTo«, but St. Paul changes the

wotd to indicate the baseness of the

serpent's wisdom, .\ristolie uses iravovp-

yia in direct contrast to ^ptfvT)vis ; if.

Sic. Eth., vi., 12), your minds should he

corrupted from the simplicity and the

purity (cf. chap. vi. 6) that is toward
Christ. It would appear that the belief

of the synagogues was that the serpent
literally " seduced " Eve (cf. 4 Mace,
xviii. 6-8, and Ircn., contra Ilaer., i., 307),
and it is probably in reference to this

Iti.it St. Paul substitutes the stronger word
i^aTraTaw (as he docs at i Tim. ii. I4) for

the simple verb iirar. of Gen. iii. 13.

Carrying on the metaphor of ver. 2, he
expresses his anxiety lest the Corinthian

Church, the Bride of Christ, should be

seduced by the devil from her singleness

of affection (</. i Mace. ii. 37, 60, and see

on viii. 2 for airXirTjsl and her purity, and
so should be guilty of spiritual fornica-

tion. He assumes that "the serpent"
is to be identified with Satan, the tempter
of mankind, as he does also at Kom.
xvi. 20 ; the earliest trace of this identi-

fication, which has become so familiar, is

Wisd. ii. 24, cj. Rev. xii. 9, xx. 2. He now
gives the reason of his anxiety, lest they
should fall away ; viz., they were show-
ing themselves too willing to listen to

strange teachings.

Ver. 4. (I (itv yap i^pxAp-tvof k.t.X.:

for if he that cometh (4 (!pxo|Mvo« may
point to some one conspicuous opponent,
but it would not be safe to press this, or

to lay stress on the verb as indicating one
who comes without authorised mission, as

at John X. 8 ; it is probably a quite in-

definite phra.se, " if any one comes and
preaches," etc.) prcacheth another Jesus
7chom U'e did not preach (not " another

Christ," "a new Messiah," for of this

the false teachers at Corinth were not
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" dTr\oTi|TOS ^ TT)S els Toi' ^ Xpiaroi'. 4. el fikv y^P o ^px'JfA^i'Os ° ^^^' *'"'

eiXXoi' °'It]ctoui'^ ° Ki]pu'craei ^y ook eKT]pu|a(X6i', t] Trt'eup.a ercpok' ° ^'^'^."'•

Xa|i,(3di'6T€ o ouK eXd^eTe, r\ eoaYYcXtoi' ' erepok' o ouk eSc'laffSc, P Ver. 8 :

KaXws T|kEix€a0e.^ 5' Aoyi^oiJiai yap'' fiTjSec '' uarepY^K^j'ai ^ rutv 23; 1 Cor.

*6tt£P Xiak dTToar^Xwi'. 6. et Be** koI "^ISicjttis^ tw Xovw, dXX' ou xii. n.
"^ I i r i> qChap. xii.

II only. r Acts iv. 13; i Cor. iv. 16, 23.

^ ^^*BG 17, g and the Harclean (with asterisk) give airo tt)s air\oTT]Tos koi tt]?

ayvoTtiTos, which is adopted by W.H. and the R.V. ;
^cDcKLMP, f, vg. and the

Peshitto have only airo ttjs airX. of the rec. text.

'' BDEKLP support €is tov Xp.
;
^GM omit tov.

' G, f, g, vg. give XptcTTov for 'li]<7ovv. ^ G, g add \ap,pavcTai, after evayy. er.

^ BD* 17 have avcx€(r0£ ; but ^DcEGKLMP have avcixccrde ; the rec. T]vei,xeo-9E

is found in cursives only.

8 B has Se for yap, probably in mistaken reference to p,£v of ver, 4.

' D*E, d, e, r, etc., add €v v|aiv after va-Ttp.

8 D*, d, e, f, g give ci Kai. ^ D*E, d, e, g give 18. cip,i.

guilty ; but *' another Jesus," i.e., a dif-

ierent representation of the historical

Person, Jesus of Nazareth, from that

which St, Paul put forward when at

Corinth; see reff.), or if ye receive a
different Spirit ivhich ye did not receive,

sc, a Spirit different from Him whom
you received at your baptism (Xap.pdv£i.v

is the regular verb with irv£V|xa ; cf.

John XX. 22, Acts viii. 15, x. 47, xix. 2,

Rom. viii. 15, i Cor. ii. 12, Gal. iii. 2 ;

it expresses the co-operation of the will

in a degree which 8EX£<rdai, the verb
used in the next clause of " accepting

"

the Gospel, does not; see Acts vii. 38,
xvii. II, I Thess. i. 6, etc.), or a different

Gospel which ye did not accept, sc, when
the Gospel was first brought to you by
me, ye bear with him finely I KaXus is

ironical, as at Mark vii. 9 = praeclare.

This facile acceptance of novelty is the

cause of his anxiety; cf. i Cor. iii. 11,

Gal. i. 6-8. Such instability is always a
danger in the case of newly-founded
Churches.
Vv. 5-15. He is not inferior to

MIS Adversaries although (a) he is

NOT A trained Orator (ver. 6), and
ALTHOUGH {b) HE DID NOT CLAIM MAIN-
TENANCE FROM THE Church (ver. 7).

This was not through want of af-

fection FOR them, but that THERE
MIGHT BE NO ROOM FOR CAVIL.—Ver.

5. Xoyi^op.at, yap k.t.X. : for I reckon

that I am not a whit behind these super-

fine Apostles; you receive them gladly;

why not me ? He then proceeds to re-

fute the two reasons which were assigned
for the disparagement of his apostolic

authority, viz., (a) he had none of the

arts of a trained rhetorician, [b) he had
not claimed maintenance from the Church
of Corinth, which he had a right to

do, if of genuine "apostolic" rank. 01

inrepXiav a.it6<rro\oi, " these superfine

Apostles" is thus, as at xii. 11, an ironical

description of the xj/evSaircSo'ToXoi (ver.

13) against whom he is contending.

The A.V. and R.V. render " the very

chiefest Apostles," i.e., the original

Twelve, who received their commission
directly from Christ, and especially

Peter, James and John ; but to introduce

any mention of them here would be
irrelevant, and would interrupt the argu-

ment (they were ISiwrai ev XcSyu), not to

speak of the fact that iirepXtav seems
always in Greek literature to be used in

an ironical sense.

Ver. 6. £1 8J Kal 18i<ott]9 tu) Xiiyu

K.T.X. : but even if I be rude in speech (see

on X. 10 ; 18i(6tt]s is a " layman," who is

without professional training), ji'fi am I

not in knowledge, sc, of divine things

(see on viii. 7 forjX<5yos and yvwais) ; but

in everything we have made it, sc, tt)v

yvSxriv, manifest (reading <j>av£p(6o-avT£s

;

cf. Col. iv. 4) among all men (cf. i Cor.

viii. 7, Heb. xiii. 4, or " in all circum-

stances," as at Phil. iv. 12) to you-ivard.

He claims that he both knows the truth,

and has presented it to them openly and
plainly (cf. chap. ii. 17, iv. 2).

Ver. 7. y\ ap.apTiav eiroiirjaa k.t.X. :

or did I commit a sin (note the irony) in

abasing myself (cf. Phil. iv. 12), that

ye might be exalted, sc, in spiritual

privileges (cf, i Cor. ix. 11), because I
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'
Rett !ri'" ^ Y*'*^*'^'

'^^^' ' *'' ' "'^'^i ' 4)ai€p(j0€rrcs ' ^f - ttaaiv c's ufiS?. 7.

u i\om. 111.
.fj

o
afxapTia*' tTTOiTjaa, ejiauTov' ' Tatv€ivii)y iva uficis ui|/wot]T€, oti

l'- * ...
" Swpcuk TO Tou ' 0€oG ' €iiayy(\iOv cuTjyYfXiadp.r]*' ti^ik ; 8. aXXas

8- €KKXi^<Tias * tVoXirjaa, XaPwi' * otj/wi'ioi' irpos tt]»' u|xw»' SiaKO»'ia»' •

XV. 16; 1 Kai TTapiiv irpos uiids kqI '' oorepTjOtts, oo ' KarevapKntju ouSck'os ' •

ThCjs. ii. ' '

a, 9; I Pet. c). TO yap * i)<rrtpr]fj.a fioo ' Trpoaai-eTrXijpwCTak' 01 dScX^oi A06ktcs

w Here diro MaKc8o»'ias • Kal ^'iv ^iravTi ' d^api] up.ii'*' ^pauTOk ^n^prjaa Kal

X Luke iii. nipT)CTW. lO. toTik' dXi]0cia XpiaToG ^v- ^fioi, oTi TJ
'' Kau)(T)ais auTi)

i^;Kom.
, , :•}«» -•\' -'a^ .,«'

1.13: I 00 CT9paYiCT€Tat ' cis ejie iw Tois KAifiacri ttjs Axaias. II. oiart ;

only; l OTl * OOK dyaTTW Ufids ; 6 '6€6s ' OlScf • 12. 8 &€ TTOIW, Kal irOl'TlCTW,

38. i^a '^kk6«|/w tt]** d(^op^T)f rdv OcXdrru^ d4>oppT]»', iKa ck* w Kau)(WKTai
y Rcif. ver.

}. c Chap. xii. 14 only. • Re(T. tx. 12; cf. i. Cor. xvi. 17. b RefT. iv. 8. c Here only.

d Raff. i. IS. e Rom. xv. 33; Gal. i. 31. f Chap. xii. x, 3. g Rom. xi. aa. b Reff. v. la.

' ^cDcEKLP, the Syri.nc and Hohairic support ^avipw9cvT«t ; D*, d, e, f give

^avcpudiif ; better ^avcpuvavrts with J^^'BG 17, g.

' G, f, g, r, vg. and Pcshitto omit tv iroaiv.

• G, f, g, r, vg. give ^ jitj apt. * DEGLP have tavrov for ty^avrov,

• DEGKL support ovScvos ; better ov6(vo« with ^HMF 17, 37.

• ^cDEGL, B support vjiiv tpavTov ; better cjjiavTov vy,iv with ^"iSMT 17, d, e,

f, vg. ; K cm. vp,iv.

' o-c^payio-frai is a scribe's blunder (supported by a few cursives only) for ^pay^-
a«Tai.

' B om. oTi after Siari.

preathtd to you tki Gospel of God for
tioiif^ht ?

Ver. 8. aXXaf ^KKXijo-ias JtrvXTjcra

K.T.X. : / robbed other Churches, e.g.,

Philippi (Phil. iv. 15. He expre.sses him-
self hyperbolically to bring out his mean-
ing ; o-vX^v is a very strong word, see

Acts xix. 37, Rom. ii. 22), taking uages

of them (6\|>wvioy primarily means the

rations suj^plicd to a soldier, and thence

h\s pay ; see relT. ), that 1 might minister

unto you. SiaKOvCa is not used here in

special reference to the collection for the

Juda-an Christians, as it was at viii. 4,

ix. I, 13, but in its most general sense ;

cf. 2 Tim. iv. II, Hcb. i. I4.— ical irapiiv

K.T.X. : and U' hen I teas present ttith you,

i.e., during his first visit to Corinth (sec

Acts xviii. I ff.), and uras in tcant (a con-
dition which he recalls again, Phil. iv. 12),

/ was not a burden on any man. vapicT|

is the torpedo-fish, which paralyses its

victims by contact, and then preys upon
them; so KaTavopK^v signifies "to oppress
heavily ". The compound verb is not

found elsewhere in Greek literature (we
have vapK^v in Gen. xxxii. 25, Job xxxiii.

19) ; Jerome says (Hp. cxxi. ad .il>;asiam)

that it is a Cilicianism, like TjfUpa in i

Cor. IT. 3.

Ver. 9, rh y^P vor/pTjiia pov k.t.X. :

for the brethren, tihen they came from
Macedonia (very likely Silas and Timothy;
see Acts xvilj. 5, Phil. iv. 15), supplied the

measure of my want ; and in everything I

kept myself (note the aorists as pointing

to the definite period of his residence in

Corinth) /row being burdensome unto you
{cf. xii. 16, I Thess. ii. 6), and so will I
keep myself.

\'er. 10. foTiv &Xi]9. Xp. k.t.X. : as

the Truth of Christ (we have t| aXr^O. t.

6«ov, Rom. i. 25, iii. 7, xv. 8 ; cf. John
xiv. 6, Eph. iv. 21) is in me (for the form
of the asseveration see on i. 18 ; Rom. ix.

I is not a true parallel to the constr. here),

this glorying, sc, in my independence,
shall not be stopped, as far as I am con-

cerned, in the regions of Achaia (see on
i. i) ; cf. vii. 14. The true reading is

^payrjcTfTai ; ^pao'cfiv is " to fence,"

bulla N.'l. (Rom. iii. 19, Heb. xi. 33 ;

cf. also Uan. vi. 22) is used with aT^pa
in the sense of " to stop " the mouth.

Ver. II. SiaTi ; Sti ovk ay. k.t.X.:

wherefore? because I love you not ? God
knoiceth, i.e., that I do love you.

Ver. 12. i 8i iroiw k.t.X.: but what I

do, that I will do that, by refusing to

accept maintenance gratis at your hands,
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cupcOuai KaOws Kttl •nueis. 1 3. 01 ^ vap ' toioCtoi ^ J/eoSaTroajoXoi., !
^,^^- "• ?•

' II v^ I r T J
lj Here only.

cpyarai * 86X101, '(Ji6Ta<Txi1F'^'''i|^6p,ei'oi eis (XTrocrToXous XpiaTou * 14. ' ^ ^°T- j^-

Ktti 00 OaufiawToi' ^ • auTos y^P o "' larams fiCTaCTXi1H'''^Tt^€Tai cis ^ iii. 21; 4

avvcXoi' AwTos • I<, ou we'va oSv'^ ei Kai 01 SicxKoi'oi aoToC ix£Ta- 22.

a)(T)}AaTitocTai ws oidKOkOi oiKaiOCTucr];} <»v to teAos tcrrai '' Kara ra u.

17-

^ G has ov Y*P for 01 yap and omits cis before airooT.

2 DbcEKLM support eav|Aao-Tov ; better eav|Aa (Rev. xvii. 6 only) with ^BD*GPR
7-

* D*, d, e, m give ws uyy^Xos for ci« a^v.
* D*, d, e, m and the Peshitto omit ow. ' D*, d, e, m have tcmv for ecrrau

/ may cut off the occasion (tt|v d<f>op|A.,

the definite opportunity for attack which
my opponents desire) from those who
desire occasion that in the matter of their

boast, sc, that as of Apostolic rank free

maintenance was their rightful due, they

may he found even as we, i.e., they desire

that I and they may be on equal terms so

far as the taking of money is concerned.
It is better to regard the second iva, not
as in apposition with the first, but as

dependent on OeX. d<J)op|x. and as express-

ing the desire of St. Paul's opponents,

not his own. The situation seems to

have been as follows : St. Paul held that

the " labourer is worthy of his hire

"

(Luke X. 7, I Tim. v. 18), and in i Cor.
ix. 11-13 he gives a clear exposition of

the principle as applied to preachers of

the Gospel. On these grounds he more
than once (Phil. iv. 15, 16) accepted
money from the generous Church of
Philippi. But it was not his usual prac-

tice. He reminds the Thessalonians (i

Thess. ii. 9) that when with them he had
worked for his living. So too he did at

Corinth (Acts xviii. 2), any help he then
accepted coming from Macedonia (chap.

xi. 9) ; and he did the same at Ephesus
(Acts XX. 34). Now his Corinthian oppo-
nents were very ready to take money for

their teaching (i Cor. ix. 12) ; indeed they
prided themselves on doing so, as it was
the privilege of "apostles". This deter-

mined St. Paul that it should never be
truly said of him that he was a hireling

teacher, and so he was especially careful

at Corinth (i Cor. ix. 15-19) to avoid even
the appearance of grasping after money
(cf. Gen. xiv. 23). This honourable in-

dependence, however, created a difficulty

in two directions. On the one hand, it

gave his opponents a handle for saying
that he was not really of Apostolic rank,

inasmuch as he dared not claim Apostolic
privilege ; and, on the other hand, it hurt

the feelings of his Corinthian friends that

he should refuse maintenance at their

hands. His reply is contained in w.
7-12 of this chapter. And the point of
ver. 12 is that his action is necessary, for

if he were to take money as his opponents
did, it would speedily be made a matter
of cavil, and would tend to bring him
down to their level (see also xii. 14).

Ver. 13. 01 yo-p toioiItoi k.t.X. : for
such men (this explains the ground of his

determination in ver. 12 not to give
opportunity for cavil) are false apostles

(cf. Rev. ii. 2. This speedy appearance
of false teachers was one of the most
remarkable features of the Apostolic age

;

cf. Gal. ii. 4, Phil. i. 15, iii. 18, Tit.

i. 10, 2 Pet. ii. I, I John iv. i), crafty
workers {cf. Phil. iii. 2), fashioning them-
selves into Apostles of Christ, i.e., laying
special claim to that great title {cf. chap.
X. 7). p-eTacrxTifAaTi^eiv ti is to change
the outward appearance (crxiipa) of a
thing, the thing itself in essence (p,op4)ii)

remaining unchanged (see reff.).

Ver. 14. Ktti ov 8av|x,a k.t.X. : and no
marvel ; for even Satan fashioncth him-
self into an angel of light. Light is the
symbol of God (i John i. 5, i Tim. vi.

16) and His messengers (Matt, xxviii. 3,

Acts xii. 7), as darkness is the symbol of
Satan (Luke xxii. 53, Eph. vi. 12, Col. i.

13). The p,£Tao^if]p.aTi(r|jLos of Satan has
just before been in the Apostle's mind
(ver. 3), and perhaps such passages as
Gen. iii. i, Job i. 6, i Kings xxii. 19-23
sufficiently account for the image. But
it is more probable that some Rabbinical
tradition lies behind the word used by St.

Paul ; cf. Apoc. Moysis (v. 17) T<5Te 6

o-aTavds iyivtro kv ciSei a.yyi\ov. A
reference has been here found by Ewald
to Matt. iv. i-ii, but while it is not im-
probable that the Apostle had heard the
story of the Lord's Temptation, there is

no clear trace of it in his Epistles.

Ver. 15. ov pe'va otiv k.t.X. : it is no
great thing therefore, if his ministers also,
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n Rom. li.

ao ; I Cor,
XV. 36;
ver. 19,

chap. xii.

6, II ;

Eph. V.

17-

o Reff. ver.

I.

p Reft. ix. 4.

q Reff. i. 17.

r Rom. xi.

25, xii. 16

(Prov. iii.

epya airutv. 16. fldXn' Xeyw, Mi^ ti's /i€ ^^i^ ° a4>pova cli'ai • €i

8c iix] ^ ye, K^k* (is a^ipoca St'^aaOe jxe, Xva fiiKpow - Ti Kdy^ Kao)(T]-

auuai.^ 17. o XaXw, 00* XaXw Kara Kupiof, dXX' ws iv °A<t>poaiinf],

^f xaoTT] TT) •* uTroaraaci ttjs KQU)(i]ae(i)s • 18. itrtX iroXXoi KauxwfTai

"* kotA rr]v'^ * adpKa, xdyw Kau)(i]aop,ai. 19. i^Scu; y^P <i»'^X**'^®*

rOiv i.^p6v(iiy, ' (Jipdk'tp.oi OkTfs • 20. iviy^taOe *"' yap, «' T19 ufxas

' KaraSouXoi, ci ns ' KaTcorOui, ci ns Xap.^d»'ci, ei ns " ^Traiptrai,

7); I Cor. iv. 10, X. I}. GtL ii. 4 only. ( Mark liL 40; Gal. v. I}. u Keif. i. ).

» D* has fiTj for fiTjye.

' Kayw (iiKpov Ti is the order in all the best authorities
;
pitcpov ti xoyu only in a

few cursives and the Harclean.

» DEKLPR give icavxTjaopai ; icavxTjawpai, ^BGM.
* The order ov Xo\a» Kara Kvp. is found in DELM, d, e, r, vg., the Bohairic and

Harclean; belter ov Kara Kvp. XaX« with ^BGKPR, f, g and the Peshillo. l-"or

Kara Kvpiov f, r give icara 0€ov.

* i«)*D*GR 17, 73 give tcaro aapica ; ins. n]v t^cp.DcEKLMP.

* The Armenian vs. adds alter ovix- yap. «i tis tJairaT^ vpos.

sc, as well as himself, /ai/i«o>i themselves

as ministers of rif;hleouiness (sec on iii.

g) ; whose end, notwithstanding their dis-

guise (<•/. Rom. vi. 21, Phil. iii. 19), shall

be according to their uorks (see on ver.

10).

Vv. 16-33. UlS APOSTOI-IC LABOfRS
AND TRIALS.—Ver. 16. wiXiv X/yin K.T.X.:

/ say again (the first time having' been in

ver. i), let no man think me foolish, i.e.,

senseless with the a^poa-v»nr| of self-

praise ; but even if ye do (for f I 8< pij yi

cf. Matt. vi. I, ix. 17, Luke xiii. 9, xiv.

32), ^Y< receive me as foolish (there is a

somewhat similar ellipse in Mark vi. 56,

Acts v. 15), that I also, sc, as well as they

{cf. ver. 18), may glory a little {fi.iKp6v ti

= "a trifle," ".iliitlc bit").

Ver. 17. i XaXw K.T.X. : u/hat I steak,

I speak not after the Lord, i.e., Christ

(he refuses to claim Divine inspiration

for his self-glorying; cf. i Cor. vii. 12,

25), but OS in foolishness, in this con-

fidence of glorying (see on ix. 4 for

viri<rTa<ri<).

\'cr. 1 8. iir€i TToXXoi itovx"VTai K.T.X.

:

seeing that many, sc, of the Corinthian

Judaisers against whom this whole pol-

emic is directed (cf. ii. 17, where they are

also alluded to as ol iroXXol), glory after

the flesh, i.e., in external circumstances

which are really no fit subject for glory-

ing (see, on iv irpoo'wiry, chap. v. 12 and
reff.), / too will glory, sc, after the flesh ;

i.e., he proceeds to explain how much
better external grounds he has for boast-

ing than his Judaising rivals.

Ver. ig. t|8<w« yap av/x'cO* k-t.X.:

for ye bear with the foolish, i.e., the false

teachers, gladly, being wise yourselves,

the latter clause being, of course, ironical,

although (sec retf.) it was true that ^p6v-

Tjo-it was a quality which he had seriously

ascribed to the Corinthians in a former

letter. IIi« point is that, as they have
borne with the self-commendation of the

pseudo apostles, they should extend the

same indulgent toleration to him. He
then goes on to remind them of the in-

solence and ill-treatmeiu which they had
endured at the hands of these self-con-

stituted spiritual guides.

Ver. 20. &vix*ar9* yap ic.t.X. : for ye
bear with a man if he (we cannot press

Ti« so as to point to any special in-

dividual ; cf. x. 7) enslave you (in con-

trast to any such tyranny, St. Paul

describes himself as the 8ovXo« of the

Corinthians ; sec iv. 5, and cf Acts
XV. 10) ; if he devour you, i.e., robs you
of your substance by greedily demand-
ing maintenance, as these " superfine

Apostles" did (sec on ver. 12, and cf.

Rom. xvi. 18, Phil. iii. ig) ; if he take

you captive (Xap^dvciv is thus used of

catching fish, Luke v. 5; cf. chap. xii.

16. Field defends the A.V. " taketh of

you," i.e., takes money, by appealing to

the Peshitto, and also by the usage of

good Greek writers); if he exult himself

{cf. X. 12, xi. i8) ; if he smite you on the

fcue. A blow in the face was, and is, a

common form of insult in the East {cf. i

Kings xxii. 24, Matt. v. 39, xxvi. 67,
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tins ijfias'' €is irp(5(Twiroi' 'S^pci. 21. Karol 'dTifxiar X^yu, "ijViCor. Ix.

'oTi i^p.eis'^
^ 'i]aQn'r\<Ta^t.€v

^
' ev w 8'

* av Tt? *ToX/Jia, [iv^ *d<j)poaui'Y| wChap. vi.

\iyQ),) To\fi(t> K&yu. 22. '''EPpaioi eiai; xdycS * *lorpaT]XiTai ci<n ; J^ Reff. v.

19-

Kdyu ' aircpfia 'Appadjx ciffi; Kdyu " 23. SidKocoi XpiaroO eicri, y Ver. 29,

(" •tTapa<|)poi'wi' XaXw,^) "uwep 'eyw* ^i* "^KiJirois irepio-o-OTe'pws, ^''^ lo, xiii. 3,

"^ irX-nyais " uircpPaXXdkTws, ^k ^ 4*"^^'^''^^$ TrcpiffCTOT^pws, ^»' OokdiTOis z Reff. x. 2.

a Reft", ver.

I. b Acts vi. I ; Phil. iii. 5 only. c Here only. d Reft. vi. 5.

^ vftas ei« irpoo". is the order of DbKLM and the Peshitto ; better ti% irpoar. upias

with ^BD*EGP 17, the Latins and Harclean.

* G, g place Tifttis after i]crdtv.

^ •»)o-6£VTio-a(ji«v is supported by DEGKLMP ; better T](rOcvT]Kap.cv with ^B 17, 37,

73. After rio-Bcv. DE, d, e and the Clem. vg. add «v tovt«p T<p picpci.

* D*, d, e, vg. and the Syriac have av for 8' av.

' G, g have ev a^p. Xeyu after To\|io) Kayoj.

* DEG, the Latin and Peshitto give Xtyw for XaXu.

' BD*E 17, d, e, f, vg. (followed by W.H. and the R.V.) give the order cv <j)vX.

jrepio-cr., ev ttXtjy. virtp^.y which we adopt ; the rec. text is supported by ^cDbKLM,
the Syriac and Bohairic vss. ; ^G, g (followed by Tisch.) give tv irXtiy. irtpKrar., ev

<})vX. vTTcpP. ; P has tv <|)vX. vircpp., ev irXijy. ircpKro*.

Acts xxiii. 2, I Cor. iv. 11); and the

despotic teachers whom the Corinthians

tolerated had very likely inflicted this

last indignity upon them. Cf. 1 Tim. iii.

3, Tit. i. 7, where it is forbidden to the

cirio-KOiroi to be " strikers ". " Such are

your teachers," he saj's to them, "/
am but weak in comparison with these

strenuous spiritual directors."

Ver. 21. Kara aTi.p,(av Xeyu k.t.X. :

by way of disparagement, sc, humbly of

myself, / say that we, i.e., I myself, inp.£is

being ironically emphasised, have been

weak, i.e., I have not attempted to enforce

my authority in any of these directions

(cf. X. 10 and i Cor. ii. 3). He now
changes his tone from irony to direct and
masterful assertion, and in the splendid

passage which follows he makes the

"boast" which he has been leading up
to with such prolonged explanations.

—

ev ({>
8* ov K.T.X. : and yet whereinsoever

any man is bold (I speak in foolishness—
this he is careful to add once more ; see

ver. 17), / am bold also. His whole life

will justify him.
Ver. 22. 'E^paioC el<n.; Kayu: are

they Hebrews ? so am I, At a later

period the term 'E^paios was not con-
fined to Palestinian Jews (Eus., H.E.,
ii., 4, 2, iii. 4, 2), but expressed mere
nationality. However in the N.T. it is

used in contrast with 'EXXTjvio-njs (Acts
vi. I ; cf. Phil. iii. 5), and denotes a Jew
who retained his national language and

customs. Jerome states {de Vir. ill.) that

St. Paul was born in Gischala of Galilee,

but this cannot be true in the face of his

own statement that he was born in Tarsus
(Actsxxii. 3).—MapaTiXeiTai ei<rtv ; Kayw:
are they Israelites ? so am I. The term
Israelite expresses the sacred character of
the nation, like the term Quirites for

Romans, and is always used in the N.T.
as a term of praise (John i. 48, etc.).

—

(rire'pp,a *App. k.t.X. : are they the seed of
Abraham ? so ami. This is the highest
dignity of all, to be an inheritor of the

Messianic promises given to Abraham
(cf. for the phrase Isa. xli. 8, John viii.

33, Rom. ix. 7, Gal. iii. 29). In the two
parallel passages, Rom. xi. i, Phil. iii. 5,

he adds that he is of the tribe of Benja-
min—a fact which probably accounts for

his name " Saul " (i Sam. ix. i). It

shows how strong the Judaising party
were at Corinth that he thinks it im-
portant to put this proud statement of
his descent in the forefront of his apology.

Ver. 23. 8iaKOvoi, Xp. k.t.X. : are they

Christ's ministers ? (as they specially

claimed to be ; cf, x. 7)—/ speak as one
beside himself (sc, as if he would say
" this is mad boasting indeed ; for what
office cayi be higher than this ? ") ; / am
more, i.e., I am that in a higher degree
than they (-inre'p being used adverbially),

as is proved by my trials in the service of
the Gospel. The summary which follows

is of deep interest for the student of St.
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' [^"^°"'''- TToXXciKis. 24. uiri 'louSaiwi' 'irci'TdKis TcaaapclKorra' •irapa 'fiiav

19 only. eXaPok', 25. Tpls ^ppaPSia0T]w,'' aira^ tXi0da6T]k', xpis ' ^'aodyiiffa,

'^

'^V^ p ' 'ux^F^po^ ^^ '''*?
*" ^"^4* 'TC'n'ott]Ka • 26. ' oSoiTropiai; ttoXXcikis " •

Ixviii. 16, '' Klk'SuVoiS TTOTaiA(jj>', KlkSuk'OlS XtIOTWV', KlfSuk'OlS ^K ' VfVouS, KlV-So-
c\'i. 24. _

'

^
^

'

ijohniv. 6 J'OIS ii IQvitiy, KlwSuKOlS ^k* TToXci, KlkSukOlS i*'
*"

tpT]M'l'*» KlvSoKOlS €f
only. ' '

k Koro. viii. 33 only. 1 2 Mace. zii. 31. m Mark viii. 4: Heb. xi. 38.

' The preferable spelling is T«<ro-f paicovra with ^B'DE.
The preferable spelling is €paP8ia9T)v with all the uncials except M,

• D*, d, e and the Peshitto give iroXXais lor -iroXXaicis*

Paul's life ; he goes into more definite

detail than elsewhere (c/. 1 Cor. iv. 11-13,

chap. iv. 7-10, vi. 4-10), and gives us a
more vivid picture of his extraordinary
labours than would be possible to form
from the narrative in the Acts alone. It

will be remembered that his missionary
career lasted for ten or eleven years after

this Epistle was written, and that there-

fore we cannot regard these verses as
giving us a compute list of his trials.

—

iv K6iroi% K.T.X. : in labours more abun-
dantly, sc, than they {cf. i Cor. xv. 10),

IM prisons more abundantly (up to this

point in his life we only know of one
imprisonment, vis., at Philippi, Acts xvi.

23, but there must have been others;

cf. Kom. xvi. 7, where he speaks of
Andronicus and Junias as having been
his " fellow-prisoners " on some occa-sion

to which no other allusion had been pre-

served. Afterwards we read of his being
imprisoned at Jerusalem (Acts xxi. 33),
at Czsarea (Acts xxiii. 35) and at Rome
(Acts xxviii. 30), besides which the evi-

dence of the Pastoral Epistles gives

another Roman imprisonment. Clement
of Home (§ 5) speaks of St. Paul as seven

times in bonds ; cf. vi. 5 above], in

stripes above measure, details of which are

given in the following verses (cf. Acts
x.\i. 32), in deaths oft, i.e., in frequent

perils of death {cf. Acts ix. 23, xiv. 19,

etc., and chaps, i. 10, vi. 9).

Ver. 24. viro 'iovS. k.t.X. : of the

fetci five times received I forty stripes

(there is an ellipse of irXijYac as at Luke
xii. 47) save one. The Law forbad more
than forty stripes (Deut. xxv. 3) ; and, to

be on the safe side, it was the custom in

the judicial scourgings of the synagogues
(Matt, xxiii. 34, Acts xxii. 19) to stop

short at thirty-nine. This punishment
was so severe that death often ensued
(cf. Joscphus, Antt., iv., 8, 21) ; we know
nothing of the circumstances under which
it was inflicted on St. Paul.

Vcr. 25. Tpls ipapSioflTiv k.t.X. : thrice

was I beaten uith rods, i.e., " virgis

caesus sum," a Roman, as distinct from
the Jewish, method of scourging—dis-

tinct too from flagellation with thongs

(Matt, xxvii. 26). It was forbidden in

the case of a Roman citizen by the Lex
Porcia, but nevertheless St. Paul had
endured it at Philippi (Acts xvi. 23, 37),

and barely escaped it at Jerusalem (Acts

xxii. 25). We do not know the otlit-r two
occasions alluded to.— aira{ iXi0a<r9T)i'

K.T.X. : once was I stoned, i.e., at Lystra

(Acts xiv. 19, and almost at Iconium, ver.

5L thrice I suffered shipwreck, of the

circumstances of which we have no
record, for the shipwreck on his voyage
to Rome (.Xcts xxvii.) was subsequent to

this, a nipht and a day have I been (there

seems to be no special re.ison here for

the perf. in preference to ilic aorist) in

the deep, probably after one of the ship-

wrecks (cf. Acts xxvii. 44). For iroiiiv

with words of time cf. Acts xv. 33, xx. 3,

Jas. iv. 13.

Ver. 26. ASoiiropiais iroXX. k.t.X. : in

journeyings often (of the extent of which
the Acts gives us some idea ; their daiigers

are now enumerated), in perils of rivers,

sc, from swollen torrents dangerous to

ford (Stanley notes that Frederick Bar-
barossa was drowned in the Calycadnus,
not far from Tarsus ; see Ramsay, The
Church in the Roman Empire, p. 23, for

several illustrations of the dangers of the

Pisidian highlands), in perils of robbers,

on account of whom travelling in Asia
Minor was, and still is, dangerous (the

district of Perga and Pamphylia which
St. Paul traversed on his first missionary
journey was notorious for brigands ; see

Strabo, xii., 6, 7), in perils from my kin-

dred, i.e., persecutions at the hands of

the Jews which he had sufl'ered (see

Acts ix. 23, 29, xiii. 50, xiv. 5, 19, xvii.

5, 13, xviii. 12, I Thess. ii. 15), and from
which be was yet to suffer more (Acts
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GaXciaCTT), Kii'Sufois CI* " 4'^"^'^S^'^4>0'^5 27. ei/^ "kottu) Kai " fioxOw, " *^'",''
"

"•

iv '' dypuTTk'iais iroXXaKis,'' £' '' Xi|i.w Kai ' 8iiJ/ei,^ iv '' kTjaTeiais iroX- ° f
. ^ ''^^'^•

XdKis,'"' iv "<j/oxei Ktti
''
YUfA»'OTT)Ti • 28. X'^P'*'?

''^'^*' '"TopeKTOS, iq Thess. iii.

eiriauaTaai's * p.00^ 1^ Ka0' i]|j.e'pac, i^ "fxepijiwa -naai^v tuv €KKXT]fficic. P l^=f' vi. 5.

20. Tt's
" daOci'ei, Kai ouk d.aOei'oi ; Tis * cTKai'SaXtlCeTai, Kai ouk evw S';.

' r Here only,

s Acts xxviii. 2. t Matt. v. 32; Acts xxvi. 29 only. u Mark iv. 19; Luke xxi. 34; i Pet. v. 7.

V Uetl. ver. 21. w Rom. xiv. 2t ; i Cor. viii. 13.

' t^cKLMP, f, vg., etc., support cv koitu ; better om. ev with ^*BDEG, d, e, g.

'^ D*, d, e, f, vg. and the Peshitto have iroXXais (twice) for iroXXaKis.

" B has Siij/T].

* KLMP support eirio-vo-xao-is ; better £Tri(rTa<ris with ^BDEG 17 (cf. Acts xxiv.

12) and vg. = instant'ia.

'•• ^cDEKLMP, f, g, vg. support |iov ; better |toi with t^*BG 17.

XX. 3, xxi. 31, xxiii. 12, xxv. -i), in perils

from the Gentiles, as, e.g., at Iconium
(Acts xiv. 5), at Philippi (Acts xvi. 20)

and at Ephesus (Acts xix. 23), in perils

in the city (Acts xxi. 31 and passim), in

the desert (Arabia (?), Gal. i. 17), in the

sea, i.e., in town and country, by land

and by water, in perils among false

brethren, i.e., probably the Judaisers who
were his bitter opponents (cf. ver. 13 and
Gal. ii. 4).

Ver. 27. kcJttw Kai |40X' k.t.X. : in

labour and travail, in watchings often

(see on vi. 5), in hunger and thirst {cf. i

Cor. iv. II, Phil. iv. 12), in fastings often,

i.e., plainly, in involuntary deprivation

of all food (the idea of voluntary de-

votional fastings is quite foreign to the

context here, and to bring it in spoils the

rhetorical force of the passage ; see on
vi. 5), in cold and nakedness {cf. 1 Cor.

iv. 11).

Ver. 28. X'^P''^
'^^'^ Trap. k.t.X. : be-

sides the things which I omit (see reff.,

and cf. Heb. xi. 32 ; the A.V, " those
things that are without " = vulg. qxiae

sunt extrtJisecus, is wrong), there is that

which presseth upon me daily, anxiety

for all the churches (see on viii. 18).

eiriorva-Ta<rts of the rec. text means a
combination for hostile purposes, and is

used of Korah's rebellion in Num. xvi.

40, xxvi. 9, in which latter place we have
the same textual variants as here {cf. also

I Esdr. V. 73). This may be the true

reading, both here and at Acts xxiv. 12,

for the syllable <rv might readily drop
out in transcription. If it be adopted
here it would refer to the cabals of the

Apostle's adversaries = " the daily coin-

bination against me," and would thus

indicate a trial distinct from " the care

of all the churches," which is next

mentioned. But, although this gives a

good sense, we prefer to read cTricrTao-is

as better supported both here and at

Acts xxiv. 12 (the only places of its

occurrence in N.T.). Polybius uses the

word as — " attention," " close observa-

tion," but this will not suit Acts xxiv.

12. It is found in 2 Mace. vi. 3 as =
" visitation " or " pressure," and the latter

rendering seems best to satisfy the con-

text here. We have therefore followed the

Revisers in adopting the Vulgate render-

ing instantia — " that which presseth,"

and in taking t| |i€pip,va k.t.X. as in

apposition with -q eiricTTao-is.

Ver. 29. Tis acrOevei k.t.X. : ivho is

weak, sc, in prejudice (as at Rom. xiv. i,

I Cor. viii. 11), and I am not weak, i.e., in

Christian sympathy {cf, i Cor. ix. 22

ky€v6^l.r^v rois daOeveViv aa-Qevrfs) ; 7t'ho

is made to stumble, and I burn not ? i.e.,

with the fire of righteous indignation {cf.

irvpuGcts = " inflamed " at 2 Mace. iv.

38). The word do-Oevw now suggests to

him a new thought, that it is in his weak-

ness as supported by God's grace rather

than in any strength of his own that his

real boast may be made.
Ver. 30. €1 Kavxdo-dai, k.t.X. : if I

must needs glory, I will glory of the things

that concern my weakness {cf. chap. xii. 5,

9), such as are the perils and indignities

which he has recounted in the preceding

verses.

Ver. 31. 6 0£os Kai iraTTip k.t.X.:

the God and Father of the Lord Jesus,

who is blessed for evermore (see on i. 3,

and for 6 iv as applied to God, " the

self-existent one," cf. Exod. iii. 14,

Wisd. xiii. i. Rev. i. 8), knoweth that I

lie not {cf xii. 6). This solemn assevera-

tion belongs (see reff.) to what follows,

and not to the statements which precede
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it. If the text is not corrupt, it would
seem that the Apostle intended now to

illustrate in detail the providence which
overruled his life, the " strength which
was perfected in weakness," and that, be-

ginning with one of the earliest and least

dignified perils of his career as a Christian

missionary, he then is led off through

some train of ideas which we cannot trace

into the quite dilTerent subject of his

"visions" and "revelations," which
diverts him from his original intention.

If, on the other hand, we might suppose

w- 32i 33 10 be a marginal gloss (founded

on Acts ix. 23-25, and perhaps introduced

in reference to the K(v8vfoi ^k y'>'**'* of

vcr. 26) which was not part of the

original text—though possibly an auto-

graph addition made after the letter was
finished—the argument would be quite

consecutive. He feels the remarkable
account in xii. 2-4 to be so incredible

that he thinks it right to prefix the strong

asseveration of ver. 31 that he is telling

the truth. But there is no MS. authority

for thus treating w. 32, 33.

Ver. 32. Iv Aap.ao'Ki|i & i9v. k.t.X. :

in Damascus the (thnarch und(r Aretas

the king guarded the city of the Dama-
scenes, sc, by placing a watch at the

gales, to take me ; and through a window
{i.e., an aperture in the city wall, or the

window of a house overhanging the wall)

was I let down in a basket (aap-yavrj is

anything twisted, and so here probably a

rope basket; c^vpU is the word used in

Acts ix. 25) by the wall, and escaped his

hands. The incident look place on St.

Paul's return to Damascus from Arabia

(Gal. i. 17) and is narrated in Acts ix.

23-25. The dale of it is important in the

chronology of the Apostle's life. It

could not have been before a.u. 34, for

coins of Tiberius prove Damascus to have
been under direct Roman administration

in that year. Tiberius was unlikely to

have handed 1 >.imascu8 over to Aretas

(fourth of the name), the hereditary chief

{cf. 2 Mace. v. 8) of the Nabathxan
Arabs ; for up to the close of the reign of

Tiberius military operations were being
carried on against Aretas by the legate of

Syria. Hence Damascus was probably

not ceded to Aretas until the reign of

Caligula, and consequently this episode
in St. Paul's life cannot have taken place

before the middle of a.d. 37. Instigated

by the Jews (.\cts ix. 23), the " ethnarch,"

or provincial governor of Damascus under
Aretas (cf. i Nlacc. xiv. 47), laid a plan for

the arrest of the Apostle which was frus-

trated by St. Paul's escape in the manner
described {cf. Josh. ii. 15, i Sam. xix. 12).

Chapter XII.—Vv. 1-6. The Apos-
tle's Vision: if he chose, he could
BOAST or IT.—Ver. i. With Tisch.,

W.H. and the R.V. we adopt the read-

ing (see cril. notes) : Kavxaa6ai Stl •

ov (rvp.^/pov \i.iv, iXcvco^ai 8j k.t.X. :

/ viuit needs glory, though it is not ex-

pedient {sc, my opponents drive me to

it) ; but I will come to visions such as

were seen by Daniel (x. i), which were
predicted as to be granted in the New
Dispensation (Joel ii. 28 f., quoted in

Acts ii. 17), which were seen by St.

Peter (Acts x. 10), and by St. John (Rev.

i. 10, iv. i), as well as by St. Paul him-
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XII. I. KauxSaOai^ Stj ^ ou o-ufi4>€p€i ^ fjioi • eXeu'o-ofJiai Y^P^'xxh'a"'
CIS "oTTxaaias^ Kal diroKaXuv|/eis Kupiou.^ 2. oI8a avQp(i)TTOv ^ iv Actsxxvi.

""Xpiarw irpo ctwc ZeKareaadpoiv, (eire " iv °CTwp.aTiJ ouk olSa • ciTc '^ ^'^^^
^- '7-

^CKTOS ''toC^ **
<rcifJiaT09, ouk olSa • 6 ' ©cos 'oTSei/-) ' dpTrayeVTa d i Cor. vi.

Toc ToiouTOi' ews rpixou oupai'ou. 3. Kal ol8a to;' TOiouTOf ai'Opwnrok, e Chap. xi.

(eixe €\> aoifxari, cire cktos^ tou (rwp.aTOS, ouk^^ olSa- 6 ©eos otSe^*) f Acts viii.

4. oTi T^pTrdyTJ €is t6^ ' TrapdSeiao^, Kai TjKooaec ^ apprjTa pT^jAaxa, d Thess. iv.

xii. 5. g Luke xxiii. 43 ; Rev. ii. 7 only. h Here only.

1 ^c, f, vg. prefix ci before Kavx* (from xi. 30).

2 KM support 8t]
; t^D* and the Bohairic give Se ; BDcEGLP 17, 37, the Latin

and Syriac vss. have 8«i.

' DcEKL and the Harclean support a-vit^tpei |xoi, ; D* and the Peshitto give

(rvfx<|>ep£i without (loi ; better av\t.^tpov jacv with ^BGP 17, 67**, f, g, vg. and the

Bohairic.

* yap is read by DEKL and the Syriac vss. ; better 8c with ^B (which adds Kai)

GP 17, 73, f, g, vg. and the Bohairic.

^ GP have eis Ta(s) ottt. * G, g give Xpitrrov for Kvpiov.

' D*E* have cv to) cr(i}\i. * B cm. tov before o-«»fj.aTos.

'•* ^DbcE**GKLMP support cktos (from ver. 2) ; BD*E* have X'^P*'^) which is

perhaps preferable.

1" B cm. ovK oi8a, and accordingly W.H. bracket the words.

self (Acts ix. 3, c/. i Cor. ix. i, Acts ix.

12, xxii. 17) and revelations of the Lord,

sc, revelations granted by Christ (Rev. i.

i). St. Paul repeatedly insists that he
received his message 81' aTroKaXiJvl/cus

Mt]. Xp. (Gal. i. 12, Eph. iii. 3 ; cf.i Cor.

xi. 23, XV. 3) ; on one occasion he went
up to Jerusalem Kara d7roKd\vij/iv (Gal.

ii. i) ; and he claims to have the power
of speaking Iv diroKaXij\|/€i (i Cor. xiv.

6), as had also some of his Corinthian

converts (i Cor. xiv. 26). He now men-
tions one signal instance of such a
" vision and revelation " which was
vouchsafed to him.

Ver. 2. olSa dvdp. ev Xp. k.t.X. : /
kiioiv (not " I knew " as the A.V. has it)

a man in Christ, i.e., a Christian (see

red.), fourteen years ago (for the constr.

irpb €T. 8CK. cf. John xii. i)

—

whether in

the body, I know not ; or whether out of
the body, I knoiv not (the words dis-

tinctly indicate St. Paul's belief that

perception is possible for a disembodied
spirit) ; God knoivcth—such an one caught
up to the third heaven. Cf. Ezek. viii.

3. " The Spirit lifted me between the

earth and the heaven, and brought me
in the visions of God to Jerusalem."
The date of this trance must have been
about 41 or 42 a.d., years of which we
have no details so far as St. Paul's life

is concerned
;
probably he was then at

Tarsus (Acts ix. 30, xi. 25 ; cf. the refer-

ence to St. Paul in the dialogue Philo-

patris, § 12 : Is Tpirov ovpavbv depo-

|3aTii<ras). The mention of " the third

heaven " raises interesting questions as

to Jewish beliefs. There is no doubt
that a plurality of " heavens" is recog-

nised all through the O.T. (see, e.g.,

Deut. X. 14, I Kings viii. 27, Neh. ix.

6, Ps. Ixviii. 33 and cxlviii. 4) ; but
it has been matter of dispute whether
the Rabbinical schools recognised seven

heavens or only three. However it is now
fairly well established that, in common
with other ancient peoples {e.g., the Par-

sees, and probably the Babylonians), the

Jews recognised seven heavens. This
view not only appears in the pseud-
epigraphical literature, but in some of

the Fathers, e.g., Clement of Alexandria.

Its most detailed exposition is found in

the Book of the Secrets of Enoch, a Jewish
apocalypse written in Greek in the first

century of our era (now only extant in a

Sclavonic version). In chap. viii. of

this work we find that Paradise is ex-

plicitly located in the "third heaven,"

which is the view recognised here by
St. Paul (see Charles' Sclavonic Enoch,

pp. xxxi. ff.).

Vv. 3, 4. Kal ol8a Tov toiovitov k.t.X. :

and I know such a man (he speaks

with such caution and reticence of this
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i Reff. xi. 30. Q^^ ^t^^, Aj^^puTTw XaXrio-ai. 5. oTTtp ToG toiou'too KauxT<TO|Aai •

k Keff. xi.i6.
^ r i

. , , o
1 Rcff. i. 23. uTTcp ^ Se €|jLauToG 00 Kauxi^aofiai, el jirj ^i' xais daOei'ciais p.ou.

n J Thess. g. ^qj/ yap 6£Xr|<Ttu Kaux^CTtio^cii, ooK caofiai '' ai^puf • dXi^OeiaK yap
ii. 4 only.

, . . ,5 c v » ' 1 ^ \ ' . » * q\ -

o Here only, ^po) • 4>^ioouiai ot, (ill """'^ ''5 «(!« AoYi<rr)Tai UTTcp o p\eTTCi (it, r]

pRcfT. ii. II. ^ Q > > -
q Mark iv. dKOUCl Tl * ^5 CflOU.

ir. II. 7. Kai TT)
"" uTTCpPoXj) T<2»>' dTTOKaXuvJ/ewf iwa * p.^

" uTrepaipwfAai,*

c866t) poi "aKoXoij* TT] aapKi, ayyeXos ''lardi'' ii/a |xc ' KoXac^i'j^T),

1 D* has irtpi Bt for vircp Si.

' BD* 17, 67**, d, e, the Syriac and Bohairic vss. om. pov ; ins. ^DcEGKLMP,
f. g. vg.

(c/"-
ver. 9).

' t^cD«E*KLP, d, e, f and the Harclean support aitovfi ti ; better om. ti with

i.^*HDcE**G 17, 37. g, the Peshitto and Bohairic vss.

* The best authorities J^ABG 17 read 810 before iva ; it is omitted by DEKLP,
the Latin and Syriac vsi., " a characteristic Western attempt to deal with a difficulty

by excision " (Hort).

' DELP give v-irtpaipopai.

« ^cA**DbcEKLP and the Harclean margin support Zarav ; better larava with

V^*A*HD*G 17*, 67**, the Bohairic and Latin vss. (larav is indecl. in i Kings xi.

14, but the form in N.T. is always the declinable loravas).

momentous event in his spiritual life that

he will not even describe it in the first

person) . . . hotv that he teas caught

up into Paradise (see previous note), and
heard unspeakable words tchich it is not

lawful for a man to utter; such words

are reserved for the Divine voice which

speaks to man, although this restriction

docs not apply to all Divine words.

Ver. 5. vwJp Tov toiovtov k.t.X. : on

behalf of sue h an one uul I i;!ory, but on

mine ou-n behalf, i.e., of myself in my
normal state, / will not glory sate in my
weaknesses, as he has already done, xi.

Ver. 6. iav yap ScXtjcw xavx- k.t.X. :

we must supply a suppressed clause

:

" And yet, as you sec, if I did choose to

bo.ist, I should keep within the truth" is

the sense. For if I should desire to glory,

J shall not he foolish (cf. xi. i and ver. 11),

for I shall speak the truth (xi. 31) ; 6m/ /

forbear, lest any man should account oj

me above that which he seeth me to be

or heareth from me. He is anxious that

he should be judged, not by his report of

his own spiritual experiences, but by his

laborious and painful life in the service of

the Gospel. It is instructive to notice

that he does not bring forward this vision

as evidence of the truth of doctrine ; he

only mentions it incidentally and with

reserve as a Divine manifestation of

which he might legitimately boast, if he
chose. On the other hand, he appeals to

the fact that he had seen the Risen Christ

(i Cor. ix. I, XV. 8) as of great evidential

importance, which indicates that he be-

lieved that vision to be " objective " in a

sense in which the visions of an ecstatic

trance are not.

Vv. 7.10. His "thorn in thk
FLESH ".—Ver. 7. ual t^^ vir«pP. riv
iiroK. If we read 816, ihe-e words ought
either to be taken with the concluding
words of ver. 6 (as by W.H.), or—regard-

ing ver. 6 as a parenthesis—with ver. 5
(as by Lachmann). Neither gives a satis-

factory sense, and we therefore follow the
R.V. in regarding the construction as

broken. He says and bv reason of the

exceeding greatness of tke revelations—
and then suddenly changes the form of

the sentence.— 810 Iva pTj Wcpaip. k.t.X.:

wherefore, that I should not be exalted

overmuch, there ivas given to me, sc, by
God (as at i Cor. xi. 15, xii. 7, Gal. iii.

2\), a thorn in the flesh, an angel of Hatan
(who is regarded as having power over
the arapi, I.uke xiii. 16, I Cor. v. 5, Job
ii. 5), that he might buffet me (see rcff.),

the pres. tense indicating that thig

"buffeting" was not a single isolated

trial but continual, that I should not bt

exaltiul overmuch. In classical Greek
axoXov)/ means a "stake," and this ib

given as an alternative rendering in the

R.V. margin. Thus the Apostle's trial

would be likened to a continual " impale-

ment ". Stanley, who adopts this render-

ing, compares Gal. ii. 20 " I am crucified

with Christ ". But in the Greek of the
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ij'a ^ jXY) ° uTTcpaipojfJiai. 8. uirep ^ tou'tou rpis ^ toi' Ku'pioi' irape- r Luke iv.

KaXeaa, iVa 'dTToaTTJ dir ejAou • 9. Kal eiprjice p,oi, ''ApKei aot 1^ vi.'s.

> «^C'' 4j>o' x-"!"© s John xiv.
Xapis p,ou •

1^ yap oui/afits fiou * iv aaockcia TcAeiouxai. TJOiora 8; i Tim.

GUI' fj.aWoi' Kaux^crofxai iv rais daOet'eiais p-ou,® tka ^CTTiaKTjcciaii]
t Here only.

^ The second iva p,T] virepaip. is omitted by ^*ADEG 17 and the Latin vss. ; but
is found in ^cBKLP, the Syriac and Bohairic vss., and is printed by Tisch. and W.H.

"^ A has Kai vircp. ^ D*E, d, ? and the Bohairic give tov Kvp. xpi*.

* ^cA^DbcEKLP, the Syriac and Bthairic vss. support porj after 8vv. ; better om.
with J>^*A*BD*G and the Latins, but the sense is not affected.

6 TsXeioDTai, ^^cDcEKLP ; better reXeirai with t«^*ABD*G.

^ B 67**, the Harclean and Bohairic vss. om. p,ov after oaO. ; ins. ^ADEGKLP,
the Latin, Peshitto and Sahidic vss.

LXX (see Num. xxxiii. 55, Hosea ii. 8,

Ecclus. xhii. 19) <rK6Xoi|; undoubtedly
means " thorn," not " stalie " (Ezek.

xxviii. 24 is, perhaps, doubtful). Illus-

trations of its use in this sense also

occur in Artemidorus, Babrius and the

medical writers (see Field in he. and
Herinathena, xix., p. 390) ; e.g., of the pain

of cutting a tooth it is said oxav epircirap-

(XEVos
'tf

<rK<5\o\|/ aapKi {Coiiim, in aph.

Hippocy., 25). We hold, then, that

<rK6\o\|/ here certainly means " thorn,"

and that St. Paul's trial is compared to

the vexatious irritation of a thorn rather

than to the agonising and fatal torture

of impalement on a stake. We have no
knowledge as to what this trial was. It

is a mere fancy, and not a happy one
(probably suggested by the Latin stimulus

carnis), that it consisted in violence of

sensual passions [cf. coiitra i Cor. vii. 7-9
and ver. 9 below). That the o-koXox)* is an
individual opponent who was a " thorn
in his side "

{cf. x. 7, xi. 14) was held by
Chrysostom ; Ephraim Syrus identifies

him with Alexander the coppersmith (2

Tim. iv. 14) ! But this guess hardly ex-

plains crapKi ; the trial was not of the
spirit, but in the flesh. It seems likely on
the whole that it was a bodily infirmity,

probably the do-Oe'veia ttjs o-apKi^s of Gal.

iv. 13. Jerome {Gal., iv., 13) and Ter-
tullian {dePudic., 13) mention the tradition

that it was headache ; this was probably (if

there be any truth in the tradition) only
a symptom. Another view (supported by
the Celtic name for the disease) is epi-

lepsy, a disease to which " visionaries
"

are said to be prone, but which afflicted

two such strong men as Napoleon and
Peter the Great. Those who hold this

view generally point to the circumstances
of St. Paul's conversion as illustrating an
attack of the disorder. But this at least

is excluded by the Apostle's own words

;

the " thorn in the flesh" was "given"
him after the " vision " of fourteen years
before ; i.e., this infirmity came upon him
after the year 41. Another plausible con-
jecture (see Farrar, St. Paul, Excurs. xi.,

but cf. Ramsay, St. Paul the Traveller,

p. 39) is that the Apostle suffered from
ophthalmia {cf. Acts ix. 9, Gal. iv. 15,
vi. 11), a very common disease in the
East. Prof. Ramsay {loc. cit., p. 94 ff.)

thinks it was chronic malarial fever.

Whatever his infirmity was, it apparently
affected the dignity of his outward appear-
ance (Gal. iv. 14), and was evident to the
eye. I'or a full discussion of the various
theories on the subject see Lightfoot,
Galatians, p. 186 ff.

Ver. 8. vTTcp toutov rpls k.t.X. : con-
cerning this thing {or "this angel"; for

(nre'p = " concerning" see on i. 8) / be-

sought the Lord, i.e., Christ (see ver. 9),
thrice that it (or "he") might depart
from me. " Thrice " seems to point to
three special occasions, when his prayers
for the removal of his trial were specially

urgent. Like Another who prayed thrice
that the cup of suffering might pass from
Him (Matt. xxvi. 44), St. Paul did not
receive the answer his spirit longed for.

But he did receive an answer abundantly
sufficient to strengthen and to console.

Ver. 9. Kal €ipT)Ke' p,oi k.t.X. : and He
hath said (note the perf. as expressing
the abiding validity of the Divine pro-
mise ; so often in quotations from the
O.T., e.g.. Acts xiii. 34, Heb. iv. 4, x. 9)
to me, " My grace is sufficient for thee

{cf. Isa. xliii. 2), for My power is being
made perfect (rcXcIo-Oai is found here
only; the tense indicates a continuous
fact in St. Paul's life) in jveakness ". So
it is said of Christ that He was " made
perfect through sufferings " (Heb. ii. 10)

;
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"5*^'.'' £1t' cue I'l Sui'au.is toG XdicttoG. IO. 8i6 " coSokw iv ^ daOtk'ciais, iv
V Refl. XI. ' '

'
"^

^- . 6'Pp€(jn', iv ' ivdyKai-s, iv * 8iwy|aois,^ iv'^ " CTxevoxwpi'ais, uirtp

X Acts xiii. XpicTTOu • oral' vdp ^dcjOet'w, rore Su^ards eiui. ii. ftvova 'd^puf
50 ; Rom. '^ '^'_

^ ^ ,,,.»,>,.
viii. 35

;.
a KauxwfA€*'OS ^ wficiS fit Tit-aYKaaaTC. iyu> y^p wi^ciXov u^ ujAwt'

4; 2 Tim. *ao»'ioToa6ai • ouSek' ydp * '"ooTcpiiaa twk ''oTrtp XiaK *" dTroordXw*',

y KefT. xi. ci Kai OuOCf Cl^l.

z Reff. xi. I 2. Ta (ACk' <rrj|i.€ia Tou diTocTToXou KaTtipyaadT] ' tt* 6}Ai>' ^f naar)
16.

a Red. iii. i. b Reff. xi. 5. c Reff. iv. 17. d Keti. viiL 7.

' A Oin. tv 8i(D-y(ioi«.

» ^cDEGKLP support tv <rT€v. ; better icai otcv. with fc^'B.

^ LP and the Syriac vss. support the explanatory gloss xavxcfitvot after a^p.

om. ^ABDEGK, the Latin and £g)-ptian vss.

* B ins. Ti after yap (W.H. place it in their margin) ; G has ov yap.

• MAB'KL support Ka.T€ipya<r9r] ; B'DEG have icaTtjpyaaO*.

and of the power which Hecommunicatis
from Himself the same law holds good.

Cf. Isa. xl. 29-31.— SjSKrTo ovv k.t.X, :

most gladly therefore tcill I rather glory in

wiv weaknesici (sc, rather than that they

should be removed), that the potter of
Christ (see on vi. 7 and refl. there) may rest

uf>on m«, lit., "may spread a tabernacle

over me ". The image is that of the

Shechinah or a-Kr\vri, the glory which
was the symbol of the Divine presence

in the Holy of Holies, descending upon
the faithful (cf. John i. I4, Rev. vii. 15,

xxi. 3). The two renderings ("strength"

and •* power ") of 8vvap,it in the A.V. of

this verse are preserved (although intcr-

ch.inged) in the R.V. by a curious in-

advertence on the part of the Revisers,

who arc generally scrupulous even to

pedantry in maintaining uniformity in

such matters.

Ver. 10. Sih cxiSokw k.t.X. : icherefore

1 am well content in (for fvSoiccIy iv cf.

2 Sam. xxii. 20, Matt. iii. 17, i Cor. x.

5) iceaknesses, in insults (v^pit is used

for "injury" to a ship in .\cis xxvii. 10,

21 ; it does not occur elsewhere in N.T.

;

but cf. v^p^Cfiv, Acts xiv. 5, i Thess. ii.

2), in necessities, »n persecutions and dis-

tresses, for Christ's sake (cf. Matt. v. 11)

;

for whenever I am weak, then am I

strong. Wetstein compares Philo's rh

acrOcvif vfiwv 8vvap.it IvTi, (Vit. Mos., i.,

§ 13). St. Paul's words are more than

a verbal paradox : they express the fact,

to which history abundantly testifies,

that the world's throne is the Cross.

Vv. 11-13. The foregoing Testi-

mony TO HIS Claims ought to have
COME FROM THE CORINTHIANS WHO
WIT.NESSED HIS APOSTOLIC LABOURS.

—Ver. II. y<Yova a4>pi»v' • v)i(It k.t.X.:

I am become foolish, sc, boasting thus : yt
compelled me, i.e., it was your doing ; for
I ought to havt been commended by you

(cf. iii. I. I Cor. ix. i), i.e., you should
not have left it to me to speak my own
praises : for in nothing ivas I behind the

superfine Apostles, whom you trust so

readily, although I am nothing, sc., in

God's eyes (cf. ^ohn viii. 54, 1 Cor. iii.

7). Of the .\postles properly so called,

St. Paul caHs himself A iXoxio-Tos (i

Cor. XV. 9) ; but he will not admit for a
moment the superiority of the Corinthian

Judaisers.

Ver. 12. TO (liv crqp^ia k.t.X.: truly

(there is no antithesis to \i.iv) the signs

of an Apostle (tov is generic, " such as

might be expected from an Apostle " ; cf.

Mark. xvi. 20) were wrought (note the
p.issive ; he does not claim to be any-
thing more than God's instrument

;

ov8«V lvr\) among you in all patience,

sc, on my part (viropofi^ is an essential

quality for a Christian missionary; see

on i. 6), in signs and wonders and powers.

This direct assertion, made as if it were
indisputable, that miracles had been
wrought at Corinth through his agency
(see also Rom. xv. 19, i Cor. ii. 4)
is noteworthy. The three words used
should be distinguished. T^pat is some-
thing anomalous, outside the ordinary

course of nature. This, however, is not

the prominent idea in the N.T. miracles;

T^pas is never used in the N.T. (save in

the quotation Acts ii. ig) except in com-
bination with «r()|iflov = a "sign" of

the Divine purpose. aT)p.fIa ical TcpaTa
is the regular phrase both in O.T.
(Exod. vii. 3, etc.) and in the N.T. for
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* uTTOfAOkf], iv^ ' (Tif)p,€iois Kal ' Tepaai Kal 'Sui/afieai. 13. Tt y^P

effTii' o ^TTi]0T)Te ^ uirep ^ xds Xotiras eKK\Y]CTias ; ci p-r) on auTos ^

eyw ou " KaTcmpKifjo-a u^Jlu^' •
^ yapicraaQe jaoi ttjk dSiKiav Taurtjc.

14. 180U rpiToi/ ^ ' cToifAWS ' ex^ eXGeic irpos ufAots, ical ou '' Kara^ap-

Kri<j(it ojAwi' '^ • ou ycip ' lilTw xd ufiwc, d\\ u)ji.as. ou ydp 6(|)£iX€i

rd TCKva tois yokeuo-i "" Birjaaupil^eii', dW 01 yoi'cis tols tc'kcois •

15. cyw 8e TJSiara SaTracrjaw '^ Kal " £K8aTTai'ri0i]aofji,ai uirep tC)v

«|/u)(UK up.uii'' €1 Kal^ irepio-ffOTepws ufids dyair-wi''-' "riTTOk' dyaTrwfxai.

24, 33, xiii. 5 ; Phil. ii. 21. m 1 Cor. xvi. 2. n Here only. i Cor

e Reff. i. 6.

f Acts ii. 22 ;

Rom. XV.

19; 2
Thess. ii.

9 ; Heb. ii.

4-

g Chap. xi.

8 only,

h Reff. ii. 7.

i Acts xxi.

13; Dan.
iii. 15.

k Chap. xi. 8
only.

1 I Cor. X.

, xi. 17 only.

1 DcEKLP and the Bohairic support ev o-tiixciois ;
^a.A^D*, d, e, f and the Har-

clean give (rT]|j[,Ei.ois ; G, g and the Peshitto Kai <rr\\t..
;
^c re a-r\\).. ; better (r(]pi€iois

Te with ^*B 17, 73.

2 ^.^cADbcKLF support tittt]9tjt« ; better T]oro-w8T)T6 with ^*BD*.

^ DE give irapa for vircp. * G and the Latin vss. give ey&» avro%.

^ J^ABG, the Latin, Syriac and Sahidic vss. have rpiTov tovto (DE and the

Bohairic give tovto rpiTov) ; cm. tovto KLP {cf. xiii. i).

•* DbcEKL, the Latin, Syriac and Egyptian vss. support KaravapK. v|A(ov ; D*G
have vp.as for v|X(ov ; om. vp,cijv j^AB 17, 73.

^ D*E, d, e add Kai CKSairavTio-w after 8aTravT](ra).

8 NcDbcEKLP, f, vg. and the Syriac vss. support ci Kai ; om. ci Kai D*d, e, g

;

om. Kai Ji^*ABG 17 and the Egyptian vss.

" J^^cBDEGKLP and the Latin vss. support ayairuv ; better ayairw with ^*A 17
and the Egyptian vss.

"miracles" ; but it is their signal rather

than their wonderful character upon
which stress is laid. To describe them
as 8vva|X€is (Matt. vii. 22, Acts xix. 11,

I Cor. xii. 10, 28) directs attention to

the Omnipotent Being to whom they are

due.

Ver. 13. Ti yap co-tiv S r\(r<r. k.t.X. :

for what is there wherein ye were treated

as inferior {cf. 2 Pet. ii. ig) to the rest of
the churches, except indeed that I myself
did not burden you ? Cf. Acts xx. 33, i

Cor. ix. 12 and ver. 16. The emphatic
avTos lyti may indicate that it was only

he himself (and not his colleagues) who
refused maintenance (see on xi. 12).

This was the only (rii]p.Eiov tov dirojr-

ToXov which he did not exhibit at Corinth,

and he ironically adds, Forgive me this

wrong.
Vv. 14-18. That he did not claim

MAINTENANCE AT CORINTH WAS DIS-

INTERESTED ON HIS PART.—Ver. 14.

ISov TpiTov TOVTO K.T.X. ; behold this is

the third time that I am ready to come
to you. While these words only express

that he had been ready to go twice before,

they are quite consistent with the hypo-
thesis, required by xiii. i, 2 and ii. i

(see Introd., p. 5), that he had actually

VOL. III.

paid two previous visits to Corinth, the

first of which is described in Acts xviii.

That we have no details of the second is

no argument against its having taken
place.—Kal ov KaTavapK. k.t.X. : a7id I
will not be a burden to you, following in

this my practice on the two former
occasions; for I seek not yours but you ;

for the children are not bound to lay up
for the parents, in which relation he
stands to them (i Cor. iv. 14 f., cf. Gal. iv.

19), but the parents for the children {cf.

Prov. xix. 14). See on xi. 12 for St.

Paul's principles of action in this matter.

Ver. 15. eyw 8e TJSicrTa k.t.X. : and I

will most gladly spend and be wholly
spent for your souls' sake {cf. chap. i. 6,

Rom. ix. 3, Phil. ii. 17, i Thess. ii. 8, 2

Tim. ii. 10 for the like expressions of
unselfish devotion). x|/vxii is here used
(as at Heb. xiii. 17, i Pet. ii. 11) of the
spiritual part of man, the interests of

which are eternal.— el TrepiaaoTEpods \ipds

dyairu k.t.X. : if I loved you more abun-
dantly, i.e., than I love other Churches
of my foundation {cf. xi. 11), am I loved

less {sc, than I am loved by other

Churches) ? Is it thus that you requite

my affection ?

Ver. 16. eo-TO) Se k.t.X. , but be it so I

8
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p Here
only,

q Here
only; cj.

iv. a.

r Rom. i.29;
I Thess.
ii, r

s Keif. II. II.

I Here only,

u K.jm. iv.

12; I Pet.

ii. 21.

V Acts xxiv.

10; Rom.

16. "EoTu Se, eyw ou ''KaTePdpTjaa^ upas, dXX' oirdpxwi'
''

•n-a>'oupYOS

' 86Xw ufids eXaPow. 17. fiii xn'a wi' direcTTaXKa irpos ufjids,
81"''

auToG ' CTrXeoweKXT^aa ufids ; I S- irapcKciXeCTa Titov', Kal ' ffowaTTcV-

T€tXa TOk dSeX^iok' "^ •
p.TJ ti eVXcoi'eKTTjati' upids Titos ; 00 tw auTw

TTfcufiaTi ^^epl£7^aT1^aafl€^''' ; 00 tois auTOis " ix^'f t'l >

19. ndXlk'^ SOKCITC OTl U/Xlt' ' dTToXoYOl5pi€0a ; * KaTCk-WTTlOk" '' TOU ^

" G«oG '' iv " XpiffTw * XaXoufxcK • rd 8e irak'Ta, * dyaTniTol, uirep Tijs

ii. 15. w Chap. ii. 17. x RetT. vii. i.

' ^G have KaTivapKtjo-a vjmjv (from ver. 13) for KaTcPaprjcra vjias.

* G, f, g, vg. om. 81' avTov.

•' Some editions of the Peshitto suggest aScX^ovs for aScX^ov, but it is doubtful if

there is a Greek variant behind their texts.

* G, g add after irfpifrraTrjo-afKy (from xiii. 2), on tav tXBw iraXiv ov 4ici(ro|iai.

'" ^cDEKLP, K, the Syriac and Bohairic vss. support iraXiv ; better iraXai with

^•ABG 17, 67'*, d, e, f, vg. with a period after a-roXo-y.

' DEKLP support KaTcvunriov ; better icaTfvavTi with ^.•\I'.."i (c/. ii. 17).

' ^.^tDbcEKL support tov Scow ; better om. tov with ^'ABD'GP 17, 37 (</. ii.

/ did not niysflf burden yon {cf. xi. 9 and

ver. 13). This the Corinthians grant as

indisputable, but they allege a sinister

reason, fix., bcin^ crafty (for inrdpxwf

see on viii. 17) / caught you (see on xi.

20) with ^uilc (if. iv. 2, UT) TTcpiTra-

TOvvTff Iv iravovpY^f (^''1°* SoXovv-
T«s K.T.X.). That is, his adversaries

hinted that, although he did not accept

maintenance directly, yet the collection

made for the Judxan Christians was
under his hand, and that he was not

above suspicion in his disposal of it. To
this he returns an indignant denial, and
appeals directly to their own observation

of the messengers whom he had sent, of

whom Titus (at least) had met him in

Macedonia with a report (vii. 6) and was
sent back to Corinth with two companions
to complete the business, carrying this

letter (viii. 6, 18 ff.).

Ver. 17. pn^ riva iv k.t.X. : of that
whom (iv by attraction for ^kcivwv ovs) /

have sent, was there one by whom I took

advantage ofyou ? The conslr. is broken,

and the resulting anacoluthon is one of

the most striking in St. Paul's writings

(ef. Rom. viii. 3, Gal. i. 20).

Ver. 18. iraptKaXcaa Titov k.t.X. :

/ exhorted Titus (see on viii. 6), and I

sent the brother with him. This was the

mission firom which Titus' return is re-

corded above (vii. 6). We do not know the

name of his companion ; but it is highly

probable that Titus and this dStX^^s are

the d8cX4>oi who were the bearers of the

former letter to Corinth (i Cor. xvi. 12).

- fiT^ Ti itrXcov^KT. ic.T.X. : surely Titus

took no advantage ofyou ? walked we not

ii.e., Titus my cmiss.iry and I myself)

i_v the same spirit and in the same steps ?

It is plain that Titus' first mission had
been admirably fulfilled, and that the

Corinthians had recognised his single-

mindedness and sincerity (sec vii. 13).

To their good opinion of him St. Paul

might fairly point, for Titus, after all, had
only carried out his instructions.

Vv. 19-21. His Glorying has not
hi;en by way of Apology, but to edify
THKM INTO Repentance. — Ver. 19.

raXat SoKtiTf k.t.X. : ye are thinking

this long time (i.e., since they read xi, i ff.

;

for irdXai cf. Matt. xi. 21, Heb. i. 1, 2 Pet.

i. 9) that we are excusing ourselves to you,

which is very far from his intention (cf. i

Cor. iv. 3). On the contrary, in the sight

of God speak we in Christ (as he had said

before, li. 17). But all the things, sc,

which we speak, beloved, areforyour edify-

ing, sc, of which you sorely stand in need.

Ver. 20. ^oPovp.ai yo.(» k.t.X. : for I

fear lest by any means, when I come, I

should find you not such as I would, and
should myself be found of you such as ye
would not, i.e., indignant to severity at

their backsliding (cf. x. 2), lest by any
means there should be strife (cf. 1 Cor. i.

II, iii. ^),jealousy, ragings (this seems to

be the force of the plur. 6vp.o( ; cf. Wisd.
vii. 20), factions ({pi6fla is derived from

fplOos, a hired labourer, and signifies a
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irws i\Q(av oux o"o"S
^ rI^' xi

^*
uixaii/ ^ oiKo8ofj,T]s. 20. ' 4)o|3oG)xai yap, '

p.il

Ge'Xoj eupo) ufjids, KdyoJ eupeflw ujiii' otoi' ou OeXere • p,i] ttws * epcis,^ * ^?.i"-
' -.^9.

'' l^fjXoi,'^ '^Oufjiol, ** epiOeiai, " KaraXaXial, ' ({/i0upiCTp.ol, * (^uaicjaeis, pu';^"^°'

aKaTaaraaiai • 2I. p,T) irdXtc eXG^kxa ^ jag Taireii'waT] * '6 ' 0e(5s b Rom. xiii.

|i.ou Trpos ufjiag, Kal Tr€>'0T]o-w ttoXXous twi' ''Trpor)fjiapTT]K6Twi', Kal ^i.r\ iii-s; Gal-

fxerai'OTjordi'TWJ' ^TTi TTJ '™"dKa9apffia ical
'""'

>] cTTpa^ai'.

1

V. 20.

ii. 8. d Rom. ii. 8 ; Gal. v. 20; Phil. i. 17, ii. 3.

only. g Here only ; cf. 1 Cor. iv. 6, 18, v. 2, viii. i.

19 ; Philm. 4. k Chap. xiij. 3 only. 1 Gal. v. 19.

o I Cor. V. I, vL 13, 18, vji. 2.

iropv'eia Kat dareXYCia c Rom. ii. 8;^
' ' ' Gal. V. 20;

Eph. iv.

31 ; Col.
e I Pet. ii. I only; Wisd. i. 11. f Here
h Refi. vi. 5. i Rom. i, 8 ; Phil. i. 3, iv.

m Eph. V. 3 ; Col. iii. 5. n Eph. iv. 19.

^ BDEGKLP, the Latin, Egyptian and Harclean vss. give epeis ; Tisch. and
W.H. read tpis with Jn^A 17 and the Peshitto.

'^ ^^DbcEKLF, the Latin, Egyptian and Harclean vss. support 5^1X01 ; Tisch. and
W.H. read £t)Xos with ABD*G 17 and the Peshitto.

3 ^cDcKL support eXOovra jxe ; better eXOovTos |aov with ^*ABGP, placing |ie

after Toireiv.

* ^AK support TOTTCtvwo-xi ; BDEGLP have raireivwo-ti.

mercenary cabal), backbithigs, whisper-
ings {i.e., open and secret defamation of

character), swellings, i.e., insolences,

tumults (see on vi. 5). Cf. Jas. iii. 16,

Sttov yap ^tjXos Kal IpidcCa, CKCi aKara-
CTao'ia.

Ver. 21. p.T| irdXiv eXOcivTOS (aok

K.T.X. : lest when I come, my God should
humble me again before you, sc., because
of the scanty fruit of his preaching (as

had been the case on his second visit),

and I should mourn for many (observe,

not "all") that have sinned heretofore,

i.e., before my second visit, and did not

repent, i.e., after my second visit (we thus
retain the force of the aorist part ; for

p.eTavoe(>> see on vii. 9, and for p.€Tavoiiv

liri cf. Joel ii. 13, Amos vii. 3), of the

uncleanness and fornication and lascivi-

ousness which they committed. There is

nothing in the anxiety here expressed
which is inconsistent with the language
of vii. 9 ff. There he expresses his satis-

faction that in the matter of the incestuous

person the Corinthians had obeyed his

directions ; but their proneness to sins of
the flesh he is fully alive to. See, e.g.,

vi. 14, vii. I.

Chapter XHL — Vv. i-io. If he
comes again, he will not spake ;

Christ is his strength : let the Cor-
inthians SEE TO it that He BE THEIRS
ALSO. Ver. I. TpiTOV TOVTO K.T.X,:

this is the third time I am coming to you.
'At the mouth of two ivitnesses or three

shall every zvord be established." That is,

he will hold a formal enquiry in the strict

legal way (see reff.) when he arrives. No
evasions will be possible.

Ver. 2. irpoeipT)Ka Kai irpoX. k.t.X. :

/ have said beforehand (at chap. x. 6, 11,

xii. 21), and I do say beforehand, as tvJien

I was present the second tiyne (cf. ii. i,

xii. 14), so now being absent, to them that
have sinned heretofore, i.e., before my
second visit (as at xii. 21), and to all the

rest, i.e., any more recent offenders, that

if I co?ne again I will not spare. It was
" to spare " them that he had paid hither-

to no further visit after his second (i. 23).
He proceeds to give the reason why he
will not "spare" if such a visit should
be necessary; viz., they have challenged
his Apostolic authority.

Ver. 3. Jirei 8oKip.T)v k.t.X. : seeing
that ye seek a proof of Christ speaking in

me {cf. Matt. x. 20), i.e., a proof that I am
really an "Apostle" with a "mission"
from Christ to speak in His Name.
This last thought leads him into a short
digression. " He who has thus com-
missioned me is not weak, but strong,
and this paradoxical strength in weak-
ness is mine also " (vv. 3b, 4).

—

0% €is

qjias K.T.X. : who is twt weak in relation
to you, sc, as you think me to be (x. 10,

xi. 21), but is powerful in your midst.
And this is true for two reasons: (a) be-
cause of His Resurrection, as the Victor
over Death

;
(b) because of the strength

with which He empowers us in the dis-

charge of our duty to you. Each of
these reasons is now introduced by Kal
yip.
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aChap.xii. XIII. I. ^Tpirov^ * touto epxofiai ^ irpos ujaSs • " •• ^irl
^ '' <rro-

xxii. 28; nayos 8uo u.apTu'pwk' Kal'* rpiCtv oraSi^CTeTai Trdk pTjp,o". 2. "^Trpoci-

xvi. 15: pTiKa^ Kal ** TrpoXevw us "^ irapoif to Scurepof, kui dTrw»' yuv ypd.t^<t>'
John xxi.

'^'
\ ^. __ ^ «,

M- TOis * TrpoTiiiaprnKOO'i, Kai xois Xonrois trdaiy, on, tdf tXflw eis
b Ueut. xix.

, , 1 > c v - ,-,>
15 (Matt. TO •n-dXiv', ou <j)€iaofAai • 3. tTrei * "ooKifjLijk |^t]tcit£ too iv ejioi

I Tim. v". XaXouv'Tos XpiffToG, OS CIS ufias ooK *" daSei'ci, dXXd ' SumTcI iv

c Chap. vii. op.Iv. 4. Kai y^P '^ "' '' ^<rraupw6t] i^ ' daOcvcias, dXXd ^t) ^k

d Gal. v.ji ;
"' Sukdfjieus " 0€oo ^" • Kai yap Kal f\\i€\.s "dafitkoup.ef ^f ^^ aoTw, dXXd

I Thess.
iii. 4. e Chap. xii. 21 only. f Reff. i. 23. g RetT. li. 9. h RcTt. xi. 31. i Rom. xiv. 4

;

chap. ix. B only, k i Cor. i. 23, ii. 2, 8 ; Gal. iii. i. 1 Reff. xi. 30. m Keff. vi. 7. a KeH. xi. ai.

' t^^i^A 17, vg. prefix 180V to rpiTov (from xii. 14).

* A and the Fcshitto read (from xii. 14) croijius ex" tXficiv for cpxo)iai.

3 ^'i g and the Syriac vss. prefix iva to iiri <rr.

* ^, f, vg. read tj rp. (as at Matt, xviii. 16, i Tim. v. ig) for Kai rp.

' D*E add yap after irpocip.

* D*, d, e and the Harclcan om. ws before irapwv.

' DtEKLP-and the Syriac Iiave ypa<^w (Ironi vcr. 10); om. ^.\BD*G 17 and the

Latins.

" U vg- have an for tirti, and there is Fatri.stic testimony to a variant ti.

* So ^c.XDbctL, f, vg. and the Syriac; better om. fi with t^'BD'GKF 17, d, e,

g and the Bohairic.

'" 17 om. e«ov; so also Hilary.

" BDEKLB, d, e, vg. and the Harclcan give a<r6<v. fv ovt« ; better <rvv for €v

with t^ACi, f, g, the Feshitto and Bohairic.

Ver. 4. (a) xai yip io-ravpwOTj k.t.X. :

for He was crucifuJ throu/^lt :c(akntii

(cf. Phil. ii. 8, I Fet. iii. 18; ^k indicating

that it was His self-assumed ocr^cvfia

which made the Fassion possible), but

Uvfth Ihroui^h (Ik again indicating the

ultimate condition) the Potcer of God
(see reff. and c/. Rom. viii. 11, I'ph. i.

20, Phil. ii. 9).

—

{b) Kav yap T)pf if k.t.X. :

for we also are weak with Him (the read-

ing ^v avry might be explained from

such passages as i. 5, iv. 10, 11 ; but it

is so startling that we hesitate to adopt

it, when the .MS. evidence is so evenly

balanced ; <rvv avTy means simply " we
are weak, as He was weak, in the world's

eyes " ; see xii. 10), but we shall live

with Hint, not only in the Resurrection

Life of believers (John xiv. 19, Rom. v.

10, vi. 8), but through the Power of
God toivard you, i.e., through the power-
ful sanctions with which He will con-

firm our exercise of Apostolic di.scipline

at Corinth {cf. i Cor. v. 5). The thought

is that already e.xpressed in xii. 10. He
now resumes the argument of ver. 3»,JC.,

you are claiming to test my claims : you
should look to yourselves

;
your faith is

a witness to mine—that Christ dwells in

you is a proof that He dwells in me, who
preached Him to you. Cf. chap. i. 24,

iii. 2.

Ver. 5. lavToiis irfipd(iT( k.t.X. : try

your own selves (ircipat«i»' generally has

a sinister sense in the N.T. = "to
tempt," as at i Cor. vii. 5, x. 9, Gal. vi.

I, I Thess. iii. 5; but sec reff.) whether
ye be in the Faith, sc, the objective

Christian Creed {cf. 1 Cor. xvi. 13) ; prove
your own selves (8oKipa((iv goes back to

SoKipi^ of ver. 3 ; cf. also a8<SKipoi at the

end of this verse). Or know yc nut as to

your own selves that fisus Christ is in

you ? (cf. Rom. viii. 10, Gal. iv. 19) un-

less indeed, sc, which is certainly not the

case (for il |ii] ti cf. Luke ix. 13, i Cor.

vii. 5) ye are reprobate. iSoKipos is that

which will not satisfy a test, and so =
reprobns. Their own consciousness of

the power of Christ's grace is the best

proof that his preaching to them was
Divinely authorised ; he " begat them in

Christ Jesus" (i Cor. iv. 15).

Ver. 6. iX-iriCu 8i k.t.X. : but, how-
ever it may be with you, / hope that ye
shall know that we are not reprobate, that
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triaofieea^ viiv'^ auTw U^ "'Sumjiews "Geou eis* up.as. 5. ^aoTous °
J^?^J.'p|

" TTcipci^cTe ei lo-Tc ^1' TT] TTiCTTei, ettUTous ^ '' SoKijAd^ere. r\^ ouk !^''^*-...

^ CTTiyii'waKeTe eauTOus, on 'lr]o-ous
" XpiCTTos iv ujiii' eo'TH' ^

; el jjh] ^•

Ti ' dSoKifioi £(rT6. 6. cXirtj^w 8e on y^'wceffGe on r]iiei<s ouk eajjiec ^ Rom.i.28;

dSoKip,oi. 7. ' £U)(0|Jiai ^ Sc irpos xoi' ©eof, fit) TTOiTJcrai ufxas KaKov ?.7;2Tim.

fir]8e»', oox iva ilfAciS ' 8oKip.oi <|)ai'Wfxe>', dXV IVa ufxeis " to " KaXoi* ' 16.

irocT]T6,^'^ l^^Jl€ts 8e ws dSoKifxoi wfiei'. 8. ou ydp 8um|jie9d n Karci 3; 3 John

TTis dXr^Oeias, dXX' uTrep rfjs dXtjOeias. g. x^^^poP'^'' ^^ yoip ^-' oraf t Reff. x. 18.

c-v^o~ c-c\e <» - c<ia ^ > ' n u Rom. vii.

T]fxci9 daUci/ujief, ojieis Oe oui'aTOi Tjxe • touto be '-^ Kai cuxofieOa, 21 ; Gal.
vi. 9;

I Thess. V. 21 ; Amos v. 14. v Reff. xi. 29.

1 DcEKL support t,r\(ro^(Ba ; G has ^T]a-wp.cv ; better £T]a-o|XEv with ^ABD* 17.

2 D* 17, d, e, g give £tio-. ev avro) (a reading which may be the true one).

' G, g om. €K 8vva|x. Oeov ; K om. Oeov.

* BDcE om. CIS v[xas, wherefore W.H. bracket the words.

^ A om. eavTovs SoKijia^. " ^* om. r\.

"^ BDEKL, d, e and the Syriac support the order '\r\<T. Xp.
;
^AGP, f, g, vg. and

the Bohairic give Xp. 'Itjo-.

8 BD* 17 om. eo-Tiv after cv v(j.iv ; but it is found in all the remaining uncials and
in the primary vss,

" D^^EKL and the Peshitto support ivxojAai ; better evxo|J,e9a with ^ABD*GP
17, 37, the Latin, Harclean and Bohairic vss.

1" ^KL have iroieiTe for iroitjre. " DEP, f give x^'-P'^lJ''**'*

12 DcE**K om. yap ; the Peshitto has Be.

13 ^cDcEKL and the Peshitto give Se Kai ; better om. Se with ^"ABD'OP, the

Latin and Bohairic vss.

we can confidently submit to any testing catt do nothing, exhibit no Apostolic

of our apostolic authority. power, against the truth, i.e., against the

Ver. 7. evx6\t.i6a ii k.t.X. : now we facts of the case, but for the truth (cf.

pray to God (for evx. irpos cf. Num. xi. i Cor. iii. i for the elliptical constr.). The
2) that ye do no evil; not that ye may principle here laid down is of far wider
appear approved, i.e., the motive of his application than an accurate exegesis can
prayer was not that his ministry should assign to it in its context. It is s. general

be accredited by its success, but that ye principle, which Christian theology has
may do that which is honourable (see reff. not always sufficiently remembered, that

and mark the contrast between rh kukov to fight against truth, whether ethical or

and TO KttXdv), even though we be as repro- historical or scientific, is to fight against

bate. That is, his prayer was for their Him who is the Truth, and so is to court

sakes, and it was sincerely offered defeat. We can do nothing, even if we
although, if it were fully answered, there would, against the truth {cf. i Esdr. iv.

would be no occasion for the exercise of 38).

his apostolic authority, and so the SoKip.!] Ver. 9. \a.'\.po\i.iv yap k.t.X. : for we
or "proof" which the malcontents were rejoice when zve are iveak and ye are

asking for (ver. 3) would not be mani- strong, i.e., in Christian graces. The
fested. And he gives two reasons for primary reference is to that weakness
this disinterestedness of his intercessions which the non-exercise of Apostolic

for them : (i.) he could not exercise his authority would seem to suggest to them
authority, even if he would, except in con- (ver. 4, xi. 21), and of which his opponents
formity with the facts (ver. 8), and (ii.) were very ready to accuse him (x. 10);
their moral growth is a real joy to him but in all weakness of his he repeatedly
(ver. 9). declares his contentment, if it minister in

Ver. 8. Oil yap Swap,. k.t.X. : for we any way to their edification (see iv. 12,
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'^'W*''^ ri]v uuiiv ' KardpTiCTH'. lo. 8iq toGto TaOra Attw*' YP*i4'<»'' ^*'^

Eph. iv. Trapwj' ' |jiT)
* dTTOTOfiws XP^<'<^H^**^

'^ KarA t^»' ^ ^^ouctiqi' ^i* eSwic^ '

Thess. iii. u,oi ^ Kupios €is ' oiKoSopt]*', Kal ouk cis ' KaOaipeaiv'.

X Tit. i. 13 II. 'AoiTTO*', d8eX(}>ol, xaip«T€, 'KaTapTi'^toflc, TrapaKaXeiaOc, ""to*

Wisd. V. ''0UT& ''<})pOV'£lT£, 'cipT]»'eU€TC " KOI 6 '' 0605 TT^S aYcilTTIS Kal* ''£ipi]k'TJS
22 OdIv

y Reff. X. 8. lorai iic0' oiiwv. 12. • 'AoTrdaaoOc dXXTjXous ^k * dyiu " * <|)iXrifiaTi.

z Phil. iii. I,

iv. 8 ; I Thess. iv. 1. a Rom. ix. 71 ; i Cor. i. 10 ; Gal. vi. 1 ; i Thess. iii. la b Rom. xii.

16. XV. 5; Phil. ii. 2, iv a. c Mark ix. 50; Rom. xii. 18; I Thess. v. 13. d Rom. xv. 33
e Rom. xvi. 16; i Cor. xvi. so; i Thess. v. 27; cf. i Pet. v. 14.

1 DEG and the Latins give jitj irapwv. ' DEGP have xpio'ojiau

' KL and the Syriac support the order (8. jioi o Kvp. (from x. 8) ; belter o Kvp. fS,

)ioi with J^,\BDEGP, the Latin and Bohairic vss.

* A om. TO avTO ^povtir*.

" G 17, 73, g give TT)? (ipT)VT)s for ttjs ay •^'^^ *^P" '< DEL give tt)s tip. Kai ttj$

OYaTTT)?.

' AGL, f, g, vg. give €v ^iiXi^p. aYi«.

xii. 10, and c/. i Cor. iv. 10).

—

tovto 8i

Kai K.T.X. : this ve alio pray for (and not

merely rejoice in), vit., your f>er/ti:tiu<^

{cf. ver. 11).

Ver. 10. 810 TowTO ToOra k.t.X. : for
lilts cause I write these things, i.e., this

letter, while absent that I may not when
present (cf. ii. 3) deal sharply (we must
understand v|&iv after xP''i'''*'P'°^^< ''^ ^^

Esth. i. 19, ix. 27) according to the author-

ity which the Lord gave me for building

up and not for casting down. The last

clause is repeated verbatim from x. 8.

CoNtLUSioN.—Vv. 11-13. Final ex-

hortations, SALUTATIONS AND BENEDIC-
TION.—Ver. II. XoiTT^v, aSiX^ol k.t.X. :

^«a//>', 6r^<Ar<-n (Xoiirov strictly = "from
henceforth," but is used vaguely, as in

reff. for " finally ". " Well, then," is its

nearest equivalent as used in Modern
Greek) rejoice (as at Phil iii. i, iv. 4, i

Thess. v. 16 and everjAvhere in the Paul-

ine Epp. where the word occurs ; the

rendering of the A.V. " farewell " cannot

be justified. " Farewell " would be

fppu(r6c), be perfected (see reff. and cf.

Lightfool on i Thess. iii. 10), be com-

forted, he of the same mind, live in peace,

and then the God of Love (this phrase is

only found here in N.T., but cf. i John
iv. 8) and Peace shall be xcith you. In

these exhortations we have a summary of

the whole letter : (i) Rejoice in the grace

you have received (i. 24, ii. 3) even as I

do on your behalf (vii. 7, 9, 16, xiii. g).

(2) Be perfected, go on lo perfection (vi.

I, 13, vii. I, II, ix. S, xii. 19, xiii. g), the

word KaTapTi(ca6ai being ubed as at Gal.

\\. 1 of gradual amendment after a grave
fault. (3) Be comforted, the keynote of

the early part of the Epistle (sec on i. 4
and cf. especially i. 4, 6, vii. 7). (4) Be
of the same mind, live in peace (xii. 20).

With the whole may be compared i Cor.

i. to, TrapaKaXu 8j v^as . . . Iva rb
avri> \tyi]Tt iravrti koi jitj 1^ <v vfilv

o'x^tT'fKiTa, TJTf 8< KaTTjpria^ivoi Iv Ty
avTui vot Kal Iv Tij) avr^ 'Y^<**f^'n-

Ver. 12. itmaaaadt &XXi]\. k.t.X.:

salute one another -.cith a holy kiss.

This common form of Eastern salutation

became at an early date part of the ritual

of Christian worship, as indicating the

brotherhood of the faithful in the family

of God. So early as Justin (Apol., i., 65)
we read of the "kiss of peace" in the

serN'ice of the Eucharist.—^iraC. vfk.

k.t.X.: all the saints, sc. ill from Mace-
donia where the Apostle vas, salute you
(cf. Phil, iv, 22).

Ver. 13. J| x^P^f ''*^ *• *•"'. X. : the

Grace of the Lord Jcsui Christ (his con-

cluding salutation m Kom., i Cor., Gal.,

Phil., Philm., i and 2 Thess.), and the

Love of God (see on v. 14), and the

Fellowship of the Holy Spirit (as at Phil,

ii. 1, and cf. i Cor. i. 9, x. 16) be with
you all, even with those who opposed
him. The ordinary conclusion of a letter

of the period was ?ppwo-6c, as x^^P*^**
was the intiuductory greeting (see on i.

i). But St. Paul has a signature of his

own, which he calls the <n]}uiov iv ird<rD

liriorroX'j) (2 Thess. iii. 17); t'«x., he
always ends with a prayer that Christ's

grace may rest on his correspondents,

cither in the form t) x'^^pt^ '•°*' Kvp. '\y\.

Xp. or in the abbreviated form tj x'^^P^f

(as in Eph., Col. and the Pastorals).

Here, and here only, he fills it out so
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da-n-tx^oi'Tai upas 01 'aytoi irciVTCS. 13. 'H xdpii; tou Kupiou^ 'irjaoG f Reff. i.

XpiCTTOu,^ Kal Y] dyaTrT] tou 0€oC, Kai y\ Koii'wv'ia tou 'Ayiou FlceuiJiaTos

(leTo. TzavTitiv ujAWf. 'Ap.i^i'.

ripo? Kopi.i'Oious SeuTe'pa eYpd<|)T| diro <t>i,\iTnra)v ttjs MaKeSocias,

8id TiTou Kal AoukS.

' After Kupiov, some cursives, f, m, vg., the Peshitto and Bohairic add T)|Xb)v.

^ B om. Xpio-Tov.

3 ^cDEP, d, e, vg., the Syriac and Bohairic add ap,T]v; better om. with ^*ABG
17, f, g, etc.

as to embrace the Three Persons of the

Blessed Trinity. Possibly the phrase the
" God of Love " in ver. 11 has suggested

here mention of the " Love of God," i.e.,

the love which God has for man ; and
a prayer for the " Fellowship of the Holy
Spirit," i.e., the Koivuvia which is the

Spirit's gift, is a fitting conclusion to a

letter addressed to a community agitated

by faction and strife and jealousy (xii.

20). But whatever were the thoughts
which suggested this triple benediction

(c/. Num. vi. 23 f.), it remains, as Bengel
says, "egregium de SS. Trinitate testi-

monium ". It offers a devotional parallel

to the Baptismal Formula (Matt, xxviii.

19) ; and the order of its clauses receives

its explanation in later words of St. Paul

:

8t' avTov €xop,€v TT)v "Trpoa-a-ywYTlv . . .

€V €Vi TTvevjiaTi Trpos Tov iraTcpa (Eph.
ii. 18). It is the Grace of Christ which
leads us towards the Love of God, and
the Love of God when realised through
the Spirit's power promotes the love of
man (i John iv. 11), the holy fellowship

fostered by the indwelling Spirit.

irpos Kop. K.T.X. This subscription is

found (in substance) in KL, the Harclean
and Bohairic vss. and in many cursives,

but has no real authority. The mention
of Titus and Luke is plainly derived from
chap. viii. i8. A few cursives add the
name of Barnabas ; the Peshitto mentions
Titus only. The form of subscription in

the best MSS., fc^AB 17, is simply irpos

Kopivdiovs p.
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INTRODUCTION.

Text. The text of this Epistle has been constructed with due

regard to the traditional text {Textus Receptus) on which our

Authorised Version was based. But the discovery of MSS. not

then known, and the critical study of ancient authorities since

that time, necessitate careful revision and extensive alteration of

that text. For this purpose the editor has relied mainly on

Tischendorf's collation of MSS. The Apparatus Criticus is based

on his authority and follows his notation. It contains all the MS.

evidence which appears really important for determination of the

text. The following letters are used to designate uncial MSS.:

—

t^ Sinaiticus. F Augiensis.

A Alexandrinus. G Boernerianus.

B Vaticanus. H Coislinianus.

C Ephraemi. K Mosquensis.

D Claromontanus. L Angelicus.

E Sangermanensis. P Porfirianus.

Corrections of ancient date, inserted in the uncial MSS., are

indicated by small letters or numerals (a, c, 1,3) attached to the

capital letters. Cursive MSS. are denoted by the numerals

generally accepted for their designation.

The readings, punctuation, and division of paragraphs differ here

and there from those adopted by Westcott and Hort The reasons

for these variations may be gathered from the notes.

Pauline Authorship. Widely different opinions are entertained

by critics with regard to the date of the Epistle and the locality of

the Galatian Churches. But its authorship has never been seriously

questioned. This unanimity of tradition is probably due to the nature

of its contents. For it is stamped throughout with characteristic

features of the Pauline mind and spirit. Matter and style alike attest

the personality of the Apostle to the Gentiles. It unites dialectic

skill in criticising the language and history of the Old Testament,
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and a comprehensive philosophy which assigns to law, to the spirit,

and to the flesh their several functions in God's government of the

world, with intense spirituality and absolute devotion to the Lord

Jesus. The Apostle Paul alone of the Apostles and their con-

temporaries exhibited this rare combination of mental and spiritual

qualities. None of his Epistles is more certainly genuine, none

gives 80 vivid a picture of his mind and character during the most

active stage of his apostolic career.

Ancient Testimony. The adoption of its language by Fathers

of the Church in the second century proves its antiquity and high

reputation in their time. Polycarp borrows ^ns ^o-tI ja^ttjp TrdvTtov

fni.C>v from iv. 26, and 0e6s ou fiuKTTjpi'j^eTac from vi. 7 ; Ircn;cus gives

a Latin version of iii. 19, referring to the Epistle by name; Justin

Martyr reproduces riVcaGe ws iyu, on Kdyw (tj^atj^) ws ufiels from iv. 12,

and cxOpai cpeis ^TJXos ^piOciac Ou^oi . . . Kai toi op.oia toutois from

V. 20. Its canonicity is established by its insertion in every Canon

of Scripture. Marcion also placed it at the head of his catalogue of

Pauline Epistles.

Antecedents of tub Galatian Converts. Throughout the

Epistle the author assumes the position of 1-ounder, he addresses

the Galatians as his own converts and claims special authority over

them in the name of Christ who had made him Apostle and com-

mitted to him the ministry of the Gospel among them. One passage

in the Epistle brings into prominence the diverse elements which

entered into their composition, reminding us that, like other Pauline

Churches, they were mixed bodies comprehending a minority of

Jewish Christians (iii. 28). But the circumcised minority are in

general ignored (iv. 8), for the Epistle is specially addressed to

the Greek converts, who had not yet accepted circumcision, but

had of late been urged by agitators to submit to it for the sake

of the covenanted blessings attached to it at its institution.

These uncircumcised Greeks formed apparently the mass of the

Galatian Churches: there is at the same time no doubt that they

had been for some time regular attendants on the teaching of the

synagogue, for the Epistle assumes throughout their familiarity

with the patriarchal history, the Law, the Psalms and Prophets,

as well as expositions of Scriptural topics by Jewish teachers. They
had belonged, in fact, to the body of devout Gentiles who frequented

Jewish synagogues, studied Jewish Scriptures, and found many points

of sympathy with their theology and morality, but repudiated their

ceremonial law, and so formed a distinct class apart from the Jewish

congregation.
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Locality of the Galatian Churches. The locality of these

Churches demands attentive consideration, for on the determina-

tion of this depends not only the date of the Epistle, but the whole

of its historical connection with the life of Paul. The theory that

these Churches were situated amidst the Keltic population in the

north-east of Asia Minor, though it wraps much of their early

history in darkness, requires us to assume that they were founded

during the missionary journey of Paul and Silas across Asia

Minor and revisited by Paul three years later : otherwise it could

not be reconciled with the narrative of the Acts. The reaction

therefore towards Judaiam, which evoked the Epistle, cannot be

dated before the commencement of his Ephesian ministry. Now
before that time Paul had openly broken with the synagogue at

Corinth and established Churches in Achaia practically independent

of Judaism. Is it reasonable to conclude that a Pharisaic reaction

in some of the Pauline Churches was then for the first time started

with success and excited in his mind the lively apprehension which

is here expressed ? In my judgment the history of Greek Christianity

precludes it, for a very real and formidable agitation on this very

subject had once already run its course, and been so decisively

checked in Syria and Palestine after the success of Paul and Bar-

nabas in Southern Galatia as to render its renewal quite hopeless.

A demand was made at Antioch by a Pharisaic party for the

circumcision of all Christians, the authority of Paul and Barnabas

was openly challenged, and the peace of the Church was endangered

by conflicting views. But the decisive condemnation of this agitation

at Jerusalem led to its speedy collapse ; there is no trace, outside

this Epistle, of its subsequent revival in any Greek Church. On the

contrary the career of Paul within the next two or three years

irrevocably established the independence of Greek Christianity

;

hence I conclude that the two intrigues of the Pharisaic party,

first at Antioch, next in the Galatian Churches, recorded in this

Epistle were but a later stage of the movement recorded in the

Acts—last expiring efforts of Judaism to arrest the growing freedom

of Greek converts.

But putting aside for the present the question of date, is there

ground for supposing that these Churches were planted in the cities

of Northern Galatia, Ancyra Pessinus and Tavium, as the late

Bishop Lightfoot persistently contended, rather than in those of

Southern Galatia, the Pisidian Antioch, Iconium, Lystra and Derbe,

as Professor Ramsay maintains ? Great weight is deservedly attached

to the opinion of Bishop Lightfoot; but it must be remembered that
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It was formed more than a generation ago, when comparatively

little was known of the internal geography of Asia iMinor, or of its

condition under the Caesars : whereas Professor Ramsay's advocacy

of the opposite view is founded on intimate acquaintance with the

geography and history of the countrj' during the first century. Again,

Paul's foundation of the four southern Churches and subsequent

visits to them are well-attested facts, while he is not known to have

visited the northern division at all. It had indeed little attraction

for an educated Greek as a sphere of missionary enterprise, anil

held out little promise of success, for it was then inhabited mainly

by an imperfectly civilised population of Keltic herdsmen and shep-

herds, if the authenticity of the Acts be admitted, the earliest

occasion on which Paul was within reach of Northern Galatia, and

can have founded Churches there, was on his way to Troas and

Macedonia. It has accordingly been suggested that he may then

have turned aside to preach amidst that people. But every stage

of that journey was accomplished under the immediate guidance

of the Spirit, and the silence of the narrative, written as it was

by a fellow Christian who accompanied the aiX)Stolic party from

Troas onwards, is conclusive against that theory. That history

leaves the reader virtually no choice but to identify the Galatian

Churches with the four whose foundation it records. It is futile

to object that the instability which the Hpistle reproves in the

Galatians was characteristic of a Keltic people, for it belonged as

certainly to the populace of the southern cities, or that there may

have been Jews and Greeks in the northern cities when history

establishes the special preponderance of these elements in the

southern. The further contention that the name Galatia was not

extended to the southern division of the province save in oflicial

language ignores the fact that the province had been seventy-five

years in existence and really furnished the only collective name for

the heterogeneous races incorporated in it under the previous rule

of Galatian kings. If it be urged again that Paul would not have

designated his Churches by the name of the province, the answer

is that throughout his Epistles he invariably groups his Churches

according to provinces, whether Syria or Asia, Macedonia or Achaia.

His reference in this Epistle to the Churches of Judxa and to his

ministry in Cilicia can hardly be reckoned an exception, for these

were quasi-provinces governed independently by imperial procurators.

Nor was this practice a mere accident of language: it faithfully

reflected his deliberate policy of Church extension, suggested

perhaps by the example of the Jewish Dispersion, who had before
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planted their synagogues in the principal centres of commerce and

civilisation. It was certainly his practice to establish groups of

Churches round the several capitals of provinces, and link those

centres together by chains of Churches along the main roads,

and so to create an ecclesiastical organisation closely corresponding

to the existing divisions of the Empire. We find for instance that

he made the provincial capitals Antioch, Corinth and Ephesus

successive centres of Church life as they were of imperial adminis-

tration, and surrounded each with its group of dependent Churches.

But for Jewish malice he might have done the same for Thessalonica;

and his eager aspiration to visit Rome reveals still wider projects

for multiplying these federations of Churches until they became

coextensive with the Empire.

Hence I conclude that in this Epistle also the name Galatia

denotes the province, as it clearly does in 1 Peter i. 1, and that the

Galatian Churches were those in its southern portion whose founda-

tion is recorded in the Acts. This conclusion is confirmed by the

leading part assigned to the Galatian Churches in the collection for

the Saints (1 Cor. xvi. 1). It is further supported by the previous

course of Galatian history.

Galatian History. The Greek name Galatia denoted originally,

like the Roman Gallia, the country of the Gauls or Kelts (raXdrai).

About B.C. 278 a considerable detachment of warriors, roughly

estimated at 20,000, broke off from three of the Keltic tribes that

poured down on Greece, and made their way across into Asia

JVlinor with wives and children. As war was their trade and

only means of subsistence, they scoured the country far and wide,

sometimes plundering on their own account, sometimes allying

themselves with various kings and cities, or taking service under

them as mercenary soldiers. Eventually they formed permanent

encampments under native chieftains in the north-east of Phrygia,

south of Bithynia and Pontus, speaking their own language and

dwelling apart from the older Phrygian inhabitants. This district

became consequently known as Galatia : its broad stretches of up-

land afforded pasture for their flocks and herds, and their families

found safe homes in their cantonments. But the limits of their

territory were still unsettled, depending continually on the fortune

of war : for the tribesmen retained their predatory habits and were

hardly ever at peace with all their neighbours. At last, however,

in B.C. 189 they were forced by a crushing defeat which they en-

countered at the hands of the Romans to respect the peace of their

neighbours, and began to cultivate home industries within their own
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borders. Gradually they mingled more freely than at first with the

Phrygian population, adopted their religion, though they retained

their own language, and dwelt among them as a dominant race, so

that Northern Galatia became the home of a settled people.

But a century later the Mithridatic wars swept to and fro across

their country, obliterating the old landmarks and opening a new

chapter in Galatian history. Many of their chieftains distinguished

themselves on the Roman side, and were rewarded with large grants

of territory outside the old borders : one in particular, Deiotarus,

became by the favour of Pompey the most powerful monarch in

Asia Minor. He and his successors were enabled by the active

part which they took in the ensuing civil wars of Rome, or by

judicious desertion of the losing cause, to enlarge and consolidate

their kingdom until it embraced Southern Phrygia with parts of

Lycaonia and Pisidia, and extended to the range of Taurus. This

was the kingdom which the last native ruler Amyntas bequeathed to

the Romans at his death in b.c. 25. A Roman province was formed

out of it, and retained the name Galatia which had belonged to it

under its Galatian king. There is nothing in this history of gradual

expansion to justify the arbitrary restriction of the name to the

northern division alone.

Still less reasonable does this appear in the light of its subsequent

history. For seventy-five years before this Epistle was written

Galatia had formed a single province of the Empire. Now the unity

of an imperial province was not merely oflicial, but affected all the

relations of life. A system of centralised despotism prevailed under

the C:esars which concentrated all authority—military, civil, judicial

alike—in the hands of the governor; commercial and financial

matters were regulated by him ; his court was the centre of social

life. The name Galatia therefore in the N.T. can only mean the

great central province of Asia Minor which bore that name.

But in the middle of the first century there was a wide difference

in language, occupation, nationality, social organisation, between

the northern and southern portions of the province. The northern

was still mainly Keltic and pastoral with comparatively little com-

merce and few roads. Southern Galatia, on the contrary, was full

of flourishing cities, and enriched by the constant flow of commerce

across it. This was the natural result of its geographical position

and political history. In ancient times it formed the highway along

which the Asiatic monarchs of the interior maintained their com-

munication with the western coast. When Greek monarchs ruled

in Syria and Asia Minor, the high-road between their two capitals
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Antioch and Ephesus passed through it and it became a principal

channel for the flow of Greek commerce and civilisation eastwards.

They were careful accordingly to plant and foster colonies of Greeks

and Jews along the line of route. Hence came the mingled popula-

tion of Greeks and Jews amidst whom Paul found so congenial a

soil for planting Christian Churches. Augustus Caesar in due time

inherited the policy of the Syrian monarchs together with their

dominions in Asia, planting fresh colonies in that region in order

to secure the important high-road to the east for his legions and for

the interchange of commerce. The citizens of these various colonies

and municipalities had but one collective name—the name of the

imperial province to which they belonged. So also the Galatian

Christians, though for the most part of Greek or Jewish origin (as

the tenor of previous history suggests), could hardly be addressed

by any other name than that of Galatians.

Joint Mission of Paul and Barnabas. Throughout the early

history of Greek Christianity no more important event is recorded

than the conversion of Southern Galatia. The area of Christendom

had not till then been extended beyond Syria, Roman Cilicia, and the

island of Cyprus. The successful ministry of Paul and Barnabas in

Galatia added a new province to the kingdom of Christ, drove a wedge

deep into the heart of an idolatrous region, and established a valuable

outpost for further advance into Asiatic and European Greece. And
the special character impressed by the circumstances of that ministry

upon the new Churches gave additional importance to their founda-

tion beyond the material extension which it effected in the area of

Christendom. There for the first time Paul made a direct appeal

to his Gentile hearers against Jewish opposition, and met with an

enthusiastic response. These Churches started in consequence with

an overwhelming majority of Gentile converts. In them for the first

time the Jewish Christians, who had hitherto held an undisputed

initiative in the Church, found themselves in a decisive minority.

This altered relation of Greeks and Jews produced a crisis in the

history of Greek Christianity, and in the apostolic career of Paul

himself. For the Greeks had previously occupied a subordinate

position in the Church, and the Apostle to the Gentiles had played

a secondary part in the ministry of the Gospel. When, however,

he boldly denounced the Jewish people and their rulers in the

Galatian synagogue for the murder of Christ, proclaimed him the

light of the Gentiles, and overruled the claims of the Law in favour

of purely spiritual doctrines of divine forgiveness and grace, of

human faith and repentance, the Greeks recognised in Jesus the

VOL. Ill, 9
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Saviour of the whole world rather than the promised Messiah of

the Hebrews, and rallied round the Apostle as the foremost champion

of Greek freedom in Christ. It was the commencement of a veritable

revolution. Hitherto Christianity had been regarded for the most

part as a national religion, it was now perceived to be a world-wide

revelation, and an irreconcilable antagonist to the narrow formal

creed of the Jewish synagogue. Gentiles had indeed been admitted

to the Church many years before, when Peter baptised Cornelius

and his friends; and the assembled Church had then solemnly

ratified his act. The right of believing Gentiles to Christian

baptism had thenceforth become a fundamental law of the Church,

sealed to them in perpetuity by a divine charter which none could

gainsay. But the acceptance of this principle had wrought little

visible effect upon the structure or government of the Church.

No sudden influx of Gentile converts flooded the existing Churches;

they only grew insensibly by continual adhesion of individual Gentiles

or groups of Gentiles to older congregations of Jewish Christians.

The process of conversion was too silent and gradual to exercise

material influence over the prevailing spirit of the community or to

remodel its ministry and organisation. Christian teachers retained

in those early years the stamp of their Jewish training, partly

because the Hebrew Scriptures continued to be the only written

Canon of faith and practice (though they had learned to interpret

them in a new spirit), but still more because the Apostles and older

disciples had grown up to manhood before they had known Jesus,

had accepted the Law for their rule of life, and drawn their inspira-

tion from the writings of Hebrew prophets ; they prided themselves

on their descent from Abraham and the patriarchs, rested on God's

ancient covenants with Israel, and fixed their hopes on the future

kingdom of the national Messiah, which had a deeper significance

for them than tor other Jews because their faith was concentrated

on the person of a living Lord who had risen irom the dead and

ascended into heaven. Again, the outward environment of the

Church was no less Jewish than the spirit of its teaching, for the

synagogue was still the only centre of public ministry open to

Christian teachers. Thither the brethren resorted regularly for

reading of the Scriptures, for united prayer and praise, and for

religious instruction ; there they delivered addresses to mixed con-

gregations of Jews and Christians, basing their doctrine on the

Jewish Canon. They claimed, in fact, to be a reformed branch of

the ancient national Church, and were long regarded by the Greek

world as a purely Jewish sect.
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Accordingly, the conversion of the Gentiles made at first but slow

progress ; few came within touch of the Christian ministry but those

who had already become regular attendants on the worship of the

synagogue, the devout Gentiles who clustered round Jewish congre-

gations in Greek cities. These were not proselytes, for they shrank

from circumcision with all the ceremonial bondage and social ex-

clusiveness which it entailed ; but they had become familiar with

the language, the history and the spirit of the Old Testament, and

had accepted much of its theology and morality. They were pre-

disposed by these antecedents to listen gladly to a Gospel which

placed the love of God and man above ritual observance and

taught the brotherhood of all mankind : and so embraced the faith

in considerable numbers. But these Greeks had no rights whatever

in the Jewish congregation ; though their attendance was tolerated,

if not encouraged, they were only admitted on sufferance. They

were therefore at first content, after having occupied so subordinate

a position in the synagogue, to fill a secondary place in the Church,

and to acquiesce willingly in the leadership of Jewish Christians.

These considerations account for the tardy growth of Gentile

Christianity, which lingered for several years on the eastern coast

of the Levant without an attempt to raise its voice in the Greek

cities to the west.^ Even in Antioch, afterwards the mother-city

of Greek Christianity, the Greeks were slow to vindicate their

independence of Judaism. The prompt response however of that

Church to the call of the Spirit for special labourers in the Lord's

vineyard attested at last the growing strength of their spiritual life

and their hopeful confidence in the future of the Kingdom. The

diffusion of the faith had up to that time been due more to provi-

dential circumstances than to spontaneous effort ; refugees had been

driven by persecution to seek safety in distant cities, and had carried

their faith with them in their flight. But the mission of Barnabas

and Saul was a purely missionary enterprise despatched for the

express purpose of extending the Gospel to the islands and coasts

of the Mediterranean. The two Apostles were necessarily invested

with wide discretion in regard to the conduct of their mission
;

^ Thirteen years elapsed between the conversion of Saul and the Apostolic

Council. The baptism of Cornelius took place before Christian refugees from

Jerusalem had settled in C^sarea or Philip had taken up his abode there ; so that

it coincided more or less closely with the beginning of this period, whereas the

mission of Paul and Barnabas belongs to its latter years ; for the special object of the

Apostolic Council was to allay the heart-burnings aroused among Jewish Christians

by its success, and to restore the peace of the Church.
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neither their route nor their methods could be fully determined in

advance, for they depended on future openings that might present

themselves, and were therefore in large measure left to their own
judgment. But the direction in which it was launched gives a clear

intimation of the desires and hopes that animated its authors ; it

turned its back on Palestine and the East, and set its face toward

Asiatic Greece and the famous centres of Greek civilisation ; it was,

in short, a message from a Greek Church to their Greek brethren in

other lands.

The condition of Western Asia at that time held out an exceptional

promise of success to Christian Apostles. Thanks to the universal

peace and settled order which the Cxsars had established throughout

the Empire, that region had attained a high pitch of industrial activity

and commercial prosperity. In spite of the social corruption and

luxurious vices which riches brought in their train, the consequent

exuberance of life, social, intellectual and spiritual, afforded a favour-

able opening for religious reform. The region had been in former

centuries a frequent battlefield between Greek and Asiatic races,

and still formed a border-land between eastern and western thought.

But the religion which the people had inherited from ancient times

was more Oriental than Greek, and its degraded type of sensuous

worship could hardly satisfy the conscience even of a heathen

community to which the influences of western civilisation had

penetrated. Greek philosophy and Roman morality combined to

create a nobler ideal of human duty and divine government than

could be reconciled with the popular religion, so that all the better

feelings of educated men and women were stirred into revolt against

the debased superstition of the masses.

The religious ferment produced by this collision was specially

aggravated by the multiplication of Jewish colonies in the principal

cities of Asia Minor, systematically planted and fostered long ago

through the wise policy of Syrian kings for the encouragement of

trade and promotion of intercourse between these two races of their

subjects. These settlements were particularly thriving in Southern

Galatia, along the direct line of communication between the two

capitals Antioch and Ephesus. Nowhere else are recorded such

conspicuous traces of their religious influence over the surrounding

|X)pulation. They formed, of course, distinct communities of their

own, divided from the Greeks by unsociable habits as well as ritual

obligations and religious scruples. Yet their Scriptural teaching

proved so attractive to seekers after God that a considerable num-
ber of Greeks frequented their weekly services in the Pisidian
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Antioch and in Iconium, and these, like the devout Gentiles every-

where, were disposed to give a cordial welcome to the preaching of

Christ. Accordingly, it was in those cities that His Apostles gained

their first conspicuous success ; there Asia Minor first awoke to the

call of the Gospel, and the first fruits were reaped of an abundant

harvest. It was, perhaps, inevitable that this hearty reception of

the new doctrine by Greeks should provoke intense jealousy on the

part of the Jews, and arouse bitter opposition from them. The
vehement appeal of Paul to his Gentile hearers at Antioch brought

that opposition to a head, and stirred the passions of both parties

to fever heat. The Jews heard the impotence of their law for

salvation denounced in their own synagogue, the Gentiles heard the

offer of a new way of salvation by repentance and faith in Christ

alone.

From that hour both alike recognised in that Apostle the fore-

most champion of Gentile rights and the most formidable adversary

of Judaism.

Let us now, therefore, turn to his personal history and review

the chain of circumstances which landed him with his colleague in

the interior of Asia Minor. The record of the joint mission during

its first few months was uneventful ; they traversed Cyprus from

end to end, preaching in all the synagogues by the way without

achieving any success that the historian counted worthy of record.

Barnabas, himself a native of the island, naturally took the lead

in virtue of his older standing in the Church and of his superior

position at Antioch as the chosen representative of the Twelve, but

failed apparently to elicit any enthusiastic response. It was not till

they reached Paphos, the western port and the seat of the Roman
government, that the spirit of Paul was stirred within him to carry

his appeal to Gentile hearers. He procured by some means an

audience of the proconsul, and after a signal manifestation of his

spiritual power in smiting Elymas with blindness, succeeded in con-

verting Sergius Paulus himself. This success was fruitful in results:

it established Paul's virtual leadership; for Barnabas, though he

retained the nominal dignity of head, was content to submit the

further guidance of their policy to the more determined counsels of

his energetic colleague.^ A new spirit of enterprise speedily mani-

* The historian chooses this occasion for dropping the Hebrew name Saul and
adopting the Greek name Paul, indicating that he then entered on his special

ministry to the Greeks. In relating the vo}'age from Paphos he ignores Barnabas

altogether, and in the subsequent narrative assigns him throughout a secondary

part. The language of the Lycaonian populace furnishes an apt illustration of
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fested itself in their proceedings, Paul and his Company (as they

are designated in Acts xiii. 13), crossing to the mainland, struck at

once across Pamphylia and the Pisidian highlands into the interior.

The desertion of John Mark at this critical moment is significant.

He was warmly attached to his cousin Barnabas, and had under-

taken the office of minister to the Apostles
;
yet so reluctant was

he to embark with them on their new enterprise that he did not

hesitate to incur a well-grounded charge of disloyalty by withdrawing

from the mission immediately on touching the coast of Pamphylia,

and leaving them to pursue their way without him to the Pisidian

Antioch. This faint-hearted desertion serves by way of contrast to

bring out in stronger relief the resolution with which the Apostles

pressed forward from the coast. But on their arrival in Galatia

their journey was arrested and came to an apparently premature

termination. For many months they settled down permanently

—

first in Antioch, then in Iconium—with an absolute determination

not to depart until they were either expelled by authority or driven

to flight by imminent peril of life. Even then they did but take

refuge in neighbouring cities for a while until the storm had passed,

and eventually revisited the scenes of their former ministry, and so

retraced their steps to the coast from which they had started, after

firmly planting the faith of Christ in the region of Southern Galatia,

The narrative does not explain this sudden arrest of the onward

movement which had carried them with such determined energy

into the interior, it simply records the fact that they stopped short

in Antioch, without any intimation that a change had occurred in the

apostolic policy. The reader might well gather from it the impres-

sion that Galatia had been all along their destined sphere of labour.

This, however, could hardly be : it can scarcely be conceived that

they contemplated the cities of Galatia as their final objective when

they started with such resolute purpose from Paphos ; for those

cities had neither ancient fame nor present importance to attract

special attention. Nor, again, would Mark have found that brief

expedition into the interior so alarming as to desert his post if he

had known how short a distance they were about to travel. What

then, were the subsequent circumstances that prompted Paul and

Barnabas to abandon their more ambitious designs and take up their

residence at Antioch ? The history and character of Paul quite

their mutual relations to each other : they recognised the superior dignity of Bar-

nabas by identifying him with Jupiter, but called Paul Mercury because he was the

chief speaker.
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forbid any suspicion that the change was owing to caprice or to

irresolution on his part. Nor was it due to the immediate and

unexpected success of their ministry in that city ; on the contrary,

his recorded address in their synagogue furnishes ample evidence of

his previous failure to touch the consciences or win the hearts of

his Jewish hearers. He, doubtless, had begun his ministry there, as

elsewhere, by offering the Gospel to the Jews, and his bitter denun-

ciation of their prejudice against Christ shows how stubborn had

been their resistance to his Gospel before he turned to his Gentile

hearers with this despairing appeal.

On the whole therefore I conclude from a survey of the historical

narrative that Paul and Barnabas embarked at Paphos on an

ambitious project of missionary enterprise, which for some unknown

reason they failed to realise, though they pursued it steadily without

a pause as far as Antioch. It further appears that their first efforts

after their arrival in that city were foiled by the persistent opposition

of the Jews, but that their perseverance was at last rewarded by

signal success amongst the Greeks.

It is time now to turn to the Epistle and compare these con-

clusions with the incidental reference there made to the circum-

stances of the conversion. In Gal. iv. 13 the Apostle reminds his

converts that he had not originally preached the Gospel to them

by his own deliberate choice, but on account of an illness which

deprived him of all option in the matter. They knew (he writes)

that his preaching had been due to infirmity of the flesh, i.e., to

bodily illness. This language plainly intimates that he altered his

plans in consequence of the illness, and undertook their conver-

sion instead of carrying out his previous intention. Neither the

time nor the place of the attack are specified, but the context

supplies materials for determining both. It shows that the Galatians

were quite aware of his previous design, that they had been eye-

witnesses of the illness, had watched its progress and seen enough of

its repulsive symptoms to provoke natural contempt and disgust, but

had on the contrary exhibited heartfelt sympathy and intense desire

to alleviate his sufferings. It is quite certain therefore that it ran

its course after his arrival in their country. It may have been
contracted on the way; if it was (as his language in iv. 15 and
vi. 11 suggests) an attack of virulent ophthalmia which permanently

impaired his sight, it is probable that he caught the infection in the

lowlands of Pamphylia, where that malady was notoriously prevalent.

But whatever its specific character, it was in Galatia that it pros-

trated him, and by incapacitating him for continuing his journey
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left him no choice but to prolong his stay in the country, and so

occasioned the conversion of the Galatians as its eventual result.

Evidently the illness beset him so soon after his arrival that he

had no time before the attack either to resume his journey or to

entertain any plan for preaching where he was. It was, however,

so tedious and protracted in its operation that it altered his whole

scheme of travel. And whereas he was but a passing stranger when

he broke down, and had not attempted to make a single convert,

he found himself before its close surrounded by a devoted band of

friends who were zealous to make any sacrifice for his relief. The

pathetic language of the Epistle shows how intimate an affection

had grown up between the Apostle and his Gahitian hosts, and

makes it clear that the nucleus of a future Church was formed by

the ministrations of his sick chamber. No mention is made of this

illness in the Acts, for it belonged to the personal history of the

Apostle rather than to the history of the Church ; but the record

dovetails with subtle harmony into the narrative of the Acts, ex-

plaining at once why he stopped short at the first stage of his

intended journey, and how it came to pass that so many of his

hearers afterwards rallied round him with enthusiasm on his appear-

ance in the synagogue of Antioch.

A consideration of the geographical condition of Asia Minor in

the middle of the first centurj' brings out still more clearly the

thoiough agreement of the two narratives. The Epistle implies,

as we have seen, that the foundation of the Galatian Churches

was due to an interrupted transit through their country. Now this

conception is fatal to the idea of a northern site for those Churches.

What possible object could the Apostle have for visiting Northern

Galatia at all unless it was for the conversion of its people ? It lay

quite away from his recorded track, and it is inconceivable that he

intended to traverse it on his way to some still more distant field of

labour. Southern Galatia, on the contrar)', was traversed from end

to end by a great highway along which he is known to have travelled

four times, visiting the cities through which it passed. According

to the Acts the first of these cities visited by the Apostle was the

Pisidian Antioch in the extreme south of the Galatian province.

There his journey was for some reason arrested, and there he

succeeded after a prolonged sojourn in founding the first Galatian

Church. These facts identify Antioch as the scene of his involun-

tary detention, and its position gives at once a definite clue to the

original purpose of the apostolic expedition from Paphos. It was

a Roman colony planted by Augustus Caesar on the main road which
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ran from Syria to the western coast of Asia and so linked the eastern i

provinces of the Empire with Greece and Rome by way of Ephesus.

It was besides in direct communication with the southern coast of

Pamphylia, and so with Cyprus; for a system of military roads,

studded with colonies, converged upon it from the south. For full

half the year this was the only regular means of communication

between Paphos and the province of Asia ; for even in autumn the

persistency and violence of the Etesian winds out of the JEgean Sea

made it difficult and dangerous for the best found vessels to round

the Cnidian promontory, as was proved by Paul's subsequent ex-

perience. There is also good reason to calculate that Paul and

Barnabas, starting from Syria after the reopening of navigation in

the spring, spent the summer in traversing Cyprus from end to end

and did not arrive at Paphos before the autumn. Their only means

of proceeding westward at that season was to cross to the mainland

in such coasting craft as they could find at Paphos and strike across

Pamphylia to the main road at Antioch, as they did. This raises

a presumption that their original object in making so eagerly for the

Pisidian Antioch was to reach Ephesus and the province of Asia.

On arriving at that city they had the option of three routes only

:

(1) to proceed northward by local roads into the heart of Phrygia,

which was obviously not their intention when they started from

Paphos
; (2) to move eastward to Iconium and other Galatian cities,

but these are expressly excluded from his original purpose by the

language of the Epistle in iv. 13; (3) to pursue their journey west-

ward by the high-road to Ephesus. This was Paul's project on his

next visit to the Galatian Churches, and was doubtless his design on

this occasion, had it not been hindered by illness, as it was afterwards

by the voice of the Spirit. It was, in fact, ordained that the con-

version of the Galatians should form the first step to that of Asia

Minor, and that Ephesus and the famous cities of the western sea-

board should be reserved for the final consummation of his apostolic

labours amid the Asiatic Greeks. The outcome of his public ministry

with Barnabas in Southern Galatia is recorded in Acts xiii., xiv. His

successful appeal to the conscience of his Greek hearers provoked

intense jealousy on the part of the unconverted Jews, who proceeded

to hunt the Apostles with determined malice from every city in suc-

cession. They were enabled with the support of influential partisans

at Antioch, by secret plots at Iconium, and by mob-violence at Lystra,

to put the Apostles everywhere to flight, but not before they had

planted in each place the seed of a future Church, which had become

so firmly established before the final departure of Paul and Barnabas
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from the country that they were able to organise a permanent frame-

work for the government of the several Churches. According to

their own report of their mission, its most conspicuous feature had

been the door of faith which God had opened to the Gentiles. The

widespread alarm raised in the Churches of the Circumcision by the

number and ritual independence of these GreeU converts produced

a crisis in the Church and threatened a dangerous schism between

its Jewish and Greek sections. Christians from Judaea raised a

standard of open revolt against Paul and Barnabas at Antioch, dis-

puting their right to concede this freedom to the Gentiles. Thanks,

however, to the intervention of the older Apostles these agitators

were decisively condemned at Jerusalem, the apostolic authority of

Paul and Barnabas was triumphantly vindicated, and the liberty of

Gentile converts in the matter of circumcision was finally established,

while the religious prejudices of Jewish Christians against com-

munion with the unclean were mitigated by prudent concession to

Jewish sentiment.

Second Ministry op Paul in Galatia. The apostolic con-

ference at Jerusalem was followed by a gathering at the Syrian

Antioch of Christians from Jerusalem. Besides Judas and Silas,

who were deputed by the Church of Jerusalem to proceed to Antioch

as their representatives, Peter himself repaired thither with Mark

and others, whose influence so seriously undermined that of Paul in

the mind of Barnabas that they agreed to separate. Paul accordingly

enlisted Silas as his companion for a fresh mission to the cities of the

Greeks. His first object was to revisit his Galatian converts and

communicate to them the terms of union between Jewish and Gentile

converts which had been ratified by the Churches at Jerusalem and

Antioch. He hastened apparently to carrj' tidings of that decision in

person, probably crossing the mountain-passes from Cilicia as early

as they were open in the ensuing spring,' and to recommend its

observance to his disciples. During this visit he also made choice

of Timothy for his minister, and decided in consequence to circumcise

him, lest the Jews should take offence in the cities he was about

to visit. His visit was otherwise uneventful. He traversed the

whole country, confirming the Churches everj-wherc, but only on his

way to the new sphere which lay before him ; and did not revisit

Galatia till three years later on his way from Syria to Ephesus.

Motive and General Sche.mb of the Epistle, The opening

•It appears from Cicero's letters that at the time of his government of Cilicia

these passes were absolutely closed during the winter months (Cic. ad Alt., v., 21),

even for important despatches.
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verses of the Epistle throw a clear light on the motive which

prompted it. In i. 1 he vindicates his own apostolic commission, in

i. 6-9 the truth of his Gospel, against an attack which was troubling

the peace of the Galatian Churches in his absence. The move-

ment was not spontaneous, but due to an intrigue set on foot by

foreign emissaries. Alarming tidings had, however, reached the

Apostle as to the progress of the agitation. Its nature becomes

apparent from the whole tenor of the Epistle ; it was an attempt

of the Pharisaic party to revive Judaism within the Church. For

this purpose it was necessary for its authors to impugn the truth

of the Apostle's doctrine, and they sought accordingly to undermine

his personal influence and depreciate his apostolic authority. Some
had even ventured to impeach the sincerity and the consistency of

his teaching by accusing him of an inordinate desire to please (i. 10).

He had perhaps given specious occasion for this charge by his avowed

principle of becoming all things to all men, but he dismisses it lightly

with scorn, for the friends and converts to whom he was writing

knew well that his real motive had always been to win men to

Christ. He does not apparently feel it needful to defend his motives,

but concentrates attention on two points, the truth of his Gospel,

and the reality of his commission from God. He begins with an

indignant denunciation of the new heresy, which he declares to be

a spurious perversion of the one true Gospel. But he perceives

the necessity for vindicating his own right to speak in the name

of Christ before grappling with the main issue and developing the

fundamental divergence of the Gospel in its essential basis and

spirit from the Law. For the result of the conflict depended

practically more on the personal than the doctrinal factor. He had

been himself the foremost champion of Gentile freedom in Christ

;

the doctrine of free grace in Him had won its way mainly through

the advocacy of Paul and owed its triumph in Galatia, at Antioch,

and in Jerusalem, to his eloquent support. This was why his

antagonists had endeavoured to depreciate his position in the

Church, and to set up the Twelve as the real interpreters of Christ

on earth, that they might thereby discredit his authority as a

teacher. The circumstances of his life furnished opponents with

plausible ground for questioning the soundness of his doctrine. He
had neither listened to the voice, nor seen the face, of Christ on

earth ; he had not attended on His ministry like the Twelve, nor

been sent forth like them by His express command. He was, in

short, to use his own words, an Apostle born out of due time.

This made it easy for them to contend that he had not received
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the Gospel by direct revelation from Christ, but gathered it at

second-hand from the Twelve. To meet this insidious policy, he

was forced to place on record the true history of his conversion and

subsequent ministry in Christ. He relates accordingly God's

revelation to him of His Son from heaven, his secret communion

with God apart from all human intercourse, his entire independence

of the Twelve, the full recognition of his Apostleship to the Gentiles

by the three pillars of the Church at Jerusalem, and his public

rebuke to Peter at Antioch. Incidentally this autobiography is of

the utmost historical value : while it is in perfect harmony with the

outlines of the historical narrative, it adds to it a rich store of

personal details, and reveals the inward motives and policy of the

chief actors in successive scenes. It relates, however, only certain

events which bore on the immediate object of the author, viz., the

vindication of his own position in the Church.

The remainder of the Epistle (with the exception of a few personal

appeals and practical exhortations) is devoted to a scrutiny of the

divergent principles of the Law and the Gospel. The intruders,

belonging manifestly to the Pharisaic party, had been urging the

Greek converts in Galatia to embrace circumcision, not as an

absolute necessity for salvation, but as a counsel of perfection

which would invest them with superior holiness to their uncircum-

cised brethren, would entitle them to a higher place in the Kingdom
of God, and secure to them the covenanted blessings promised to

the children of Abraham. By this arrogant pretension to superiority

in the sight of God these Jewish Christians were in fact pouring

dishonour on baptismal grace, reopening the quarrel between Jews

and Gentiles and destroying the unity of Christ. The Apostle

combats this delusive persuasion by setting forth the true function

of the Law in the divine economy. It had proved ih practice

impotent to bless, for it stipulated for a perfect obedience to which

flesh could not attain as a condition precedent to acceptance before

God, so that Israelites had in fact fled to Christ for refuge from the

curse of a broken law : it was prima facie inconsistent with the

unconditional promise of God to Abraham, and the Mosaic dispen-

sation was really an exceptional provision against the lusts of the

flesh, designed like the preparatory discipline of childhood to last

only during years of immaturity before the advent of the true Seed

of Abraham. He argues that the Law was a bondage imposed on

the children of Abraham after the flesh, whereas Christians are the

true seed of Abraham and heirs like Isaac of God's ancient promises.

By union with Christ in His death they have died to the condemna-
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tiott of the Law, by union with His life they have become partakers

of His Spirit. They are therefore freed in Christ from the dominion

of the Law unless they wilfully submit themselves to its yoke afresh

by embracing circumcision. For the spirit within them stedfastly

resists every sinful lust of the flesh, and brings forth of itself good

fruit abundantly.

Summary of Contents. The principal heads of the argument

are as follows :

—

i. 1-5. Address, blessing, ascription of glory to God.

i. 6-9. Rapid defection of the Galatians from their faith ; denunciation of

spurious Gospels.

i. lo-ii. 14. Repudiation of corrupt motives ; attestation of the author's apos-

tolic commission and of his independence of the Twelve and of human

teaching ; his championship of Gentile rights ; and the recognition of his

ministry to the Gentiles by the acknowledged pillars of the Church.

ii. 15-21. Israelites had themselves confessed by seeking salvation in Christ

through faith that no flesh can attain to the righteousness of the Law. Paul

himself had died to Law with Christ that he might be quickened with Him
to the new life of Christ within him.

iii. 1-14. Spiritual blindness of the Galatians. Was it faith or obedience to

Law that had procured for them the gifts of the Spirit ? By faith men

become children of Abraham and inherit his blessing. The Law entails

a curse and not a blessing, but Christ has redeemed us all Crom the curse

of the Law by bearing it Himself.

iii. 15-iv. 7. The publication of the Law from Sinai could not annul or modify

God's earlier covenant with Abraham. It was merely a preparatory disci-

pline like that of childhood and a temporary provision against the lusts of

the flesh, ordained for children of the flesh till the world was ripe for the

Advent of Christ the true seed. All that are His are one with Him, and so

are the seed of promise : they have outgrown the restraints of spiritual

childhood and regained their birthright of freedom in the House of God.

iv. 8-10. Protest against the revival of ignorant superstitions.

iv. ii-zo. Appeal to the remembrance of former affection.

iv. 21-30. Illustration out of patriarchal history of the mutual relations between

Jews and Christians.

iv. 3I-V. 12. Assertion of Christian freedom; protest against renewed bondage

by circumcision ; threats of punishment against these devotees to the flesh.

V. 13-vi. 10. Warning against the abuse of freedom ; antagonism of the spirit

to the flesh ; its perfect harmony with Christ's law of love and excellence

of its fruits
;
practical exhortation.

vi. 1 1- 18. Peroration, and farewell blessing.

Comparison of Galatians ii. 1-10 with Acts xv. 1-29. In

Gal. ii. 1-10 is recorded a conference of Paul and Barnabas with

the Church of Jerusalem and its members. It appears from the

narrative that they went up to Jerusalem for the express purpose

of vindicating their right in virtue of their office as ministers of
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Christ to exempt Gentile converts from circumcision—a right which

had been seriously disputed, but strenuously maintained by them.

It further appears that James, Peter and John welcomed them as

brethren in Christ, and fully recoiinised their special commission

from God to preach the Gospel to the Gentiles. In Acts xv. 1-29 is

likewise recorded an open revolt at Antioch against the authority

assumed by Paul and Barnabas to exempt Gentile converts from

circumcision. They were forced in consequence to undertake a

mission to Jerusalem for the vindication of Gentile freedom in

Christ as well as their own apostolic authority, and to enter upon

prolonged debates with the Apostles and elders there gathered. In

the sequel the Church resolved, on the advice of Peter and James,

to repudiate unreservedly the claim for universal circumcision in the

Greek Churches, to condemn the agitators, and heartily to commend

the ser%'ices of Barnabas and Paul to the cause of the Gospel. The

two records differ in details—it could not well be otherwise if they

are really independent—but agree completely about the substantial

facts. The same issue is raised in both, viz., the right of Paul and

Barnabas to dispense with the obligation of circumcision, the same

Apostles take part in the conference. It is true that the presence

of John is not noted in the Acts, but the speakers only are there

named, and John probably did not speak, but stood silently beside

Peter as in earlier days, while Peter spoke for both ; the result of

the proceedings is the same according to both records. Now, this

result was of such vital importance that it decided ff)r all time the

relation of Christianity to Judaism, declaring it to be world-wide in

its scope, and distinguishing it from the national creed of the Jewish

people. As the sanction given by the Circumcision to Peter's

baptism of Cornelius had before stamped their approval on the

admission of the uncircumcised to baptism beyond recall, so the

Apostolic Council decided finally the union of all the members of

Christ in a single Church : the concession once made at Jerusalem

in the name of the assembled brethren was final.

There were, in fact, but two occasions on which Paul and Bar-

nabas went up together from Antioch to Jerusalem, and the object

of both visits is specified. The earlier occurred in the lifetime of

Herod Agrippa, and, therefore, not later than 44, before their

successful mission to Cyprus and Asia Minor, whereas the Epistle

records the recognition of their special ministrj- to the uncircum-

cision in the fourteenth year after the conversion of Saul. Again,

it was undertaken merely to carry alms with a view to an impending

famine, and they found the Church of Jerusalem on their arrival in
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the utmost peril. Herod was hunting down its leaders for death,

and they were seeking safety in concealment or flight. Neither

they nor Saul could show their faces without imminent danger,

much less assemble to discuss the claims of the uncircumcised.

The envoys could only depart in haste after depositing their alms

in the hands of the elders. On the contrary, the account given in

the Acts of their later visit to Jerusalem corresponds entirely (as we
have seen) with the apostolic narrative. The historian, of course,

reviews the event from the standpoint of Church history, while the

Apostle presents the incidents in their personal aspect, and the

details vary accordingly in the two narratives. For instance, the

Epistle does not state that Paul and Barnabas were deputed by the

Church of Antioch to represent them at Jerusalem, though we might

well gather this from the circumstances and the history of their

reception ; it does, on the other hand, record a revelation of the

spirit, either to him or to the Church, which prompted the action

of both, though for some reason unrecorded in the pages of the

history. The statement of Paul, that he took with him a Greek

disciple of his own, incidentally confirms the statement of the Acts

that other Christians were deputed to accompany the Apostles.

The account given in the Acts of a personal collision between the

Apostles and certain agitators at Antioch, on the subject of circum-

cision, explains the reference made in the Epistle to a demand for the

circumcision of Titus, which Paul had steadfastly resisted. What-
ever semblance has been found of divergence in the two accounts

is really due to misconception of the language. Many critics have

argued, for instance, as if the struggle over Titus took place at

Jerusalem, but a careful student of the Greek text may perceive

that it really occurred at Antioch before the mission, and is in

perfect harmony with Acts xv. 1, 2. Again, James, Peter and
John have been represented as at first lukewarm and hesitating in

their support of Paul and Barnabas ; but the Greek text places their

brotherly cordiality in strong contrast with the prejudices and cold-

ness of other Christians who had once been of high repute in the

Church.

The silence of the Epistle about the injunctions of the Council

to abstain from ceremonial uncleanness is easily understood. They
were indispensable for harmonious intercourse between Greeks and
Jews in one communion ; they were of real value until the Church
was able to promulgate a new law of uncleanness based on true

principles and distinguishing real from ceremonial pollution. Paul

had therefore recommended their observance, and had, partly in
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consequence of this deference to the Mosaic law, been charged with

preaching circumcision (v. 11). But the two questions were really

distinct, and he is careful in this Epistle to confine himself to the

subject of circumcision.

Historical Con.nectio.n of the Epistle with the Life of Pal'l.

The Galatian Epistle belongs obviously to the same group as the

Thessalonian, Corinthian and Roman, but critics are by no means

agreed as to its position amidst them in point of time, some placing

it before, some between, some after, the others. All were written

during the seven years in which Paul was engaged in founding and

organising successive Churches on both sides of the i4£gean Sea, there

was considerable uniformity in the circumstances of his life through-

out this period of apostolic activity, and this uniformity is reflected

in a certain family likeness which runs through all the Epistles

of that date. All except the Roman sprang out of the needs of

infant Churches beneath his care. These depended largely on his

personal example and authority for guidance in faith and morals;

accordingly the f>ersonal element looms large in all, in none more

so than in this. He was throughout in continual contact with

Jewish influences, utilising the synagogue everywhere while it was

p>ossible for the conversion of devout Gentiles as well as Jews, and

everywhere encountering opposition and persecution from the Jews,

There was, however, little occasion to combat Judaism in the

Thessalonian Epistles, for that Church was at the time suffering

grievously from Jewish persecution ; in the Corinthian Church

again the Greek element predominated, and the most pressing dangers

arose from the contamination of heathen license and idolatry.

Therefore the antagonism between Pharisaic Judaism and Christ-

ianity comes into prominence in the Galatian and Roman Epistles

alone. Both employ almost identical language in contrasting the

Law and the Gospel, the former based entirely on the holiness of

God and man's duty of absolute obedience, the latter adding the

revelation of God's love even for sinners, and His offers of forgiveness

and grace to all that believe in Christ. But the coincidence is not

due to any similarity in the circumstances of the two communities.

In the Galatian Church the Apostle was combating a survival of

Judaism amidst his own converts, in the Roman Church he was
laying down principles for a community who had hitherto had no

Apostolic guidance. Still less can the identity of language be fairly

urged to prove an approximation in the date of the two Epistles.

For these fundamental truths formed without doubt the staple of

the Apostle's teaching throughout the years of continuous transition
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from Jewish to Christian doctrine, and his language in regard to

them could not fail to become in some measure stereotyped.

We tread on far safer ground when we rely on historical con-

siderations for determining the occasion of the Epistle. During the

seven years of continuous transition from Jewish to Christian doctrine

a radical alteration was effected in the position of Greek Christianity

and of Paul himself. At the beginning no Greek Churches existed

outside Syria except those which he and Barnabas had founded : the

two stood on the same level, and rival teachers had fair show of

reason for ranking him below the Twelve ; at its close a multitude

of Churches in Europe and Asia recognised him as the great Apostle

to the Gentiles, and he might have replied to his detractors with

scorn by pointing to the visible tokens of divine blessing stamped on

his apostolic labours in Macedonia, Achaia, and Asia. That he did

not do so in his Galatian Epistle furnishes conclusive proof of its

early date. When Paul, after his second visit to Galatia, departed

for an indefinite time to an unknown destination in the west, there

was still a reasonable chance of inducing many Galatian converts to

submit to circumcision in his absence, but with every fresh Greek

Church added to the communion the hope must have steadily faded.

The growing strength, number, and independence of these Churches

soon after made a revival of Judaism in one of them hopeless. But

the attempt made at Antioch after the Council (as the Epistle

records) to affix a stigma of uncleanness on the uncircumcised

shows that the Pharisaic party, though defeated in their efforts to

enforce circumcision on all members of Christ, had not then aban-

doned the hope of persuading their Greek brethren to adopt it, and

had little scruple about putting unfair pressure upon them for this

object by withdrawing from their communion. Their partial success

at Antioch in obtaining the adhesion of Peter and Barnabas to their

practice encouraged them to hope much from fresh efforts in the

absence of Paul. The moment was otherwise favourable for a

renewed attempt to advocate circumcision in the Galatian Churches.

Jewish influence was strong in the country ; the people were im-

pulsive and excitable, easily swept to and fro by capricious currents

of religious emotion ; the vacillation of Peter and Barnabas had

made it easy to claim their sanction and set up the authority of

the Twelve against that of Paul. He had himself during his recent

visit furnished his adversaries with a fresh handle for misrepresenta-

tion, for he had circumcised Timothy and had recommended his

converts to abstain from the forms of ceremonial uncleanness most

offensive to the Jews, so that he was even said to be now preaching

VOL. III. 10
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circumcision (v. 11). The imputation seems absurd in view of his

later life, and would have been so after he had openly broken with

the synagogue, but was plausible enough when he was bent above

all things on promoting harmony between the two sections of the

Church by some voluntary sacrifices of Greek freedom in Christ.

I contend therefore that the recent warnings to which i. 9 refers

(see notes on that v rse) were delivered on the occasion of his second

visit to Galatia aft' r the Apostolic Council, that the agitation in the

Galatian Churches was a sequel of the intrigue at Antioch, some of

the Pharisaic emissaries having probably followed the receding steps

of the Apostle that they might re-new their insidious schemes behind

his back, and that the Epistle followed speedily on this agitation.

Its language certainly implies a close connection between the two

movements; for the remonstrance spoken at Antioch passes insensibly

into the written argument without any clear line of division. If a

later date be assigned to the Epistle, the abrupt termination of the

autobiography on the eve of the second visit becomes unintelligible.

The earlier date explains also the motive which prompted him to

record his personal collision with Peter. It is inconceivable that

he raked up this story out of a distant past. But if the example

and authority of Peter and Barnabas had been employed by his

rivals in Galatia to undermine his position, it became necessary for

him in his own defence to give a true version of the events that

had occurred at Antioch.

Assuming therefore that the reactionary' movement in Galatia

followed closely on his departure, where and when was the Epistle

written ? It may be presumed that he lost no time after he was

informed of it before writing to counteract it ; but the tidings could

not reach him without considerable delay, for his destination was

unknown until he himself opened communications from Philippi.

Probably therefore he could receive no news from Galatia till after

his arrival at Thessalonica; there was not however very frequent

intercourse then between that city and Galatia, and his stay there

was cut ver>' short by persecution. The absence of Silas and Timothy

at the time of writing points distinctly to the early days of his

ministry at Corinth, for they were with him in Macedonia, but did

not rejoin him afterwards till some weeks after his arrival in Corinth.

That they were absent is morally certain. Their names, which

appear conspicuously in the Epistles to the Thessalonians written

about the same time, are here absent in spite of Timothy's Galatian

home, and in i. 9 the writer expressly refers to the united warnings

delivered by him and his colleagues Silas and Timothy, to fortify
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the appeal which he now makes in his own name {as we have fore-

warned you of late, I say again). This date explains also the absence

of any greeting from a Christian Church by name, for at the time

the Apostle had only begun to gather round him the nucleus of the

future Church of Corinth in the house of Aquila and Priscilla.

I conclude therefore that the Epistle was written from Corinth

before the arrival of Silas and Timothy, in which case it is the

earliest Epistle of Paul now extant, being written before the Epistles

to the Thessalonians. The previous outrage at Philippi and the

subsequent persecutions which he encountered in Macedonia make

the references to persecution and to the marks of Jesus branded on

his body peculiarly appropriate.

Result of the Epistle and Subsequent History of the

Churches. The Pharisaic reaction came upon Paul as an un-

welcome surprise after the enthusiastic reception they had originally

given to the doctrine of free grace in Christ, and the recent con-

firmation of their faith by personal intercourse. He gives vent,

accordingly, in forcible language to his indignation at the disloyal

intrusion of false teachers into his own fold. Their readiness to listen

with itching ears to strange doctrines, and to be fascinated by the

charms of religious novelty, even though the doctrine was incompatible

with the spirit and the cross of Christ, and in spite of attacks aimed

at the position of their own well-proved Apostle, distressed him sorely;

for they argued unsoundness in their faith, and shook his confidence

in the permanence of their loyalty to Christ. But ought we, there-

fore, to conclude that they were permanently estranged from their

great Apostle ? Are we to infer the depth and strength of the

reaction from its suddenness ? It seems to me that the balance of

evidence in the Epistle inclines the other way and tends to suggest

their substantial loyalty in spite of some temporary estrangement.

For the agitation is declared to be but a little leaven, dangerous in

principle and fraught with possibilities of evil, but only just beginning

to work ; no mention is made of Greek converts having actually

adopted circumcision. Paul expresses his confidence that they will

all be of one mind with him ; he does not hesitate to threaten the

intruders with the judgment of the Churches if they persist (v. 10)

;

he longs indeed to come amongst them and assure himself by a fresh

visit of their fidelity to Christ and His Apostles, but he lays down

his pen with an assurance that henceforth no man will trouble him.

And the evidence of history confirms this favourable impression ; it

would seem that the Epistle did really succeed in re-establishing the

faith of the Galatians. For we hear no more of any anxiety about
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their state ; the Apostle was in no hurry to make his voice heard

among them—he let three years pass before he revisited them, and

then only on his way to Ephesus. Yet an incidental reference in

1 Cor. xvi. 1 attests his confidence in their unshaken loyalty. It

appears from that passage that when he appealed to all his Greek

Churches for a joint contribution for the poor brethren in Jerusalem,

the Galatians were the very first to receive his instructions, even

before the Corinthians. It is a slight but sufficient testimony to

the unbroken strength of the tie that bound them to their own
Apostle.
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Chapter I.—Vv. 1-5. Apostolic Ad-
dress, Benediction and Doxology.—
The Epistle opens with the author's

name and the designation of his office,

Paul, an Apostle. So far it follows the

regular practice of Apostolic Epistles in

advancing at the outset a claim to atten-

tive hearing. But circumstances gave in

this case a special significance to this

opening ; for in the Galatian Churches
rival agitators had seriously challenged
the author's right to this title of Apostle,

so that the bare mention of his office

involved a distinct protest against the
slanders which had been circulated in

regard to his office and his person. He
proceeds, accordingly, to an emphatic
vindication of his divine commission, not

from men, neither through man. He
raises here a twofold issue, evidently
corresponding to two specific points in

his qualifications for the office, which his

adversaries had on their side selected for

attack. The transition from the plural

in the first clause, to the singular in the

second, is significant, and helps to furnish

a key to the two particular points in his

career on which his enemies had fastened.

His mission to the Gentiles had appar-
ently been disparaged on the plea that it

had emanated from men, i.e., from the
Church of Antioch only. Again, the

validity of his commission was impugned
on the ground that he had originally re-

ceived the Spirit through a man, i.e.,

through the agency of Ananias, who had

been deputed to lay his hands upon him
at Damascus. By these insinuations an
invidious comparison was instituted be-

tween Paul and the original Apostles
who had been sent forth by Christ Him-
self, and had received the Spirit by a
miraculous outpouring from Heaven on
the day of Pentecost. It was obviously
impossible to confute these aspersions
by alleging any specific act of the risen

Lord. Accordingly Paul contents him-
self for the moment with an indignant
repudiation of the calumnies, reserving
his full vindication for the historical re-

view of his conversion and Christian life

(i. lo-ii. 14). The tokens by which the
risen Lord had attested His presence and
His commission to His servant Paul had
been very real and certain to the eye of
faith ; but they had, from the nature of
the case, been less tangible than the
evidence of His living voice and pre-

sence during His earthly sojourn ; they
had been granted at successive stages of
the Apostle's life, and had often taken the

shape of visions, personal revelations, and
spiritual communion. At his conversion
he had been declared a chosen vessel

for future ministry ; three years later the
Lord had replied to his prayer in the
temple, bidding him depart from Jeru-
salem, for (He said) / will send thee far
hence unto the Gentiles ; afterwards, at

Antioch, the Spirit had given command.
Separate me Barnabas and Saul for the

work whereunto I have called them;
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thereupon God had visibly sealed his

appointment by the abundant blessing

bestowed upon his labours, as the Gala-

tians themselves could amply testify.

—

Sta . . . irarpis. The previous com-
bination of air6 and 8ia in the negative

clauses invites a corresponding combina-
tion here in the antithesis, i,XAa 8ia

'Irjaov XpioTov koi airi 0fov irarpbs*

declaring, on the one hand, the instru-

mentality of the Son in the appointment
of His Apostle, and, on the other, tracing

back the authority with which he was in-

vested to God the I'ather as its original

source. But Paul prefers here, instead

of contemplating his apostleship to the

Gentiles by itself as a single act of the

Divine Head of the Church, to connect

it with the larger design of building up
the Church of Christ, for which the united

action of the Father and the Son wxs
indispensable. The Father set that de-

sign in motion by raising Him from the

dead, and is here accordmgly associated

with the Son as directly cooperating in

the government of the Church. In the

subsequent review of his own personal

life, Paul in like manner perceives the

immediate hand of God in his pre-

Christian life, setting him apart from

his mother's womb, and training him
under the law for his future work as

an Apostle, before he was brought to

Christ at all.

Ver. 2. ol «rvv i\i.oi. No name is

mentioned : neither Timothy nor Silas,

nor any other companion of Paul known
to the Galatians can have been with him
when he wrote, nor is the name men-
tioned of any Christian congregation

;

probably he was residing in some Greek
city in which no Church had yet been

formed. The phrase ol crvi- <p.ol seems,

from its use in Phil. iv. 21, to describe

a small group of brethren immediately

surrounding the Apostle ; for the saluU-

tion from them is there followed by a

separate salutation from the Roman
Church in general. The position of the

Apostle during his first few weeks at

Corinth, before Silas and Timothy re-

joined him, corresponds closely to the

circumstances indicated by this phrase

(see Inuod., pp. 146-147).—iicKXTjoriais.

There were four Churches in Southern
Galatia, but they formed a single group,

being all bound together by the great

imperial highway that ran through them,
and gave facility for constant intercourse.

All would, therefore, respond speedily to

any religious impulse, like the wave of

Pharisaic reaction which the Apostle is

combating in this Epistle.

Ver. 3. The apostolic blessing is here

as elsewhere summed up in the com-
prehensive woida gracf attii peace. These
mclude the lifcgiving power of the spirit

as well as the assurance of God's forgiving

love in Christ and peace with an accusing
conscience. This verse aflirms once more
the co-operation of the Father with the

Son in devising and carrying out the

scheme of man's redemption.

Ver. 4. iripl t. a^apriutv. The sin

offerings of the Law were designated

ir«pl afiapTias {cf. Heb. x. 6, 8), but

ir*pl and inrip were equally applicable

with reference to Christ's offering of

Himself for our sins; the former fixing

attention on the effect of His sacrifice

in doing away sin, the latter on the

motive which prompted Him, vim., love

for smners. The two prepositions are

combined in i Pet. iii. 18. It is often

difficult to decide which is the genuine
reading owing to the variation of MSS.

:

but here they are greatly in favour of

irtpL, which is also more appropriate to

the context : for in this clause a com-
parison is intended between the sin-

offerings of Christ and the typical sin-

offerings of the Law ; while the next

expresses the motive of the Saviour by
the addition 8-irwt ^{Ai]Tai . . .— alwvo«.

In early Greek this word denoted the

appointed lifetime of man, and so com-
bined the thought ofan overruling destiny

with the course of human life. From the

conception of individual lifewas developed
that of corporate life, whether of families,

nations or societies, and the idea of

divine appointment was more distinctly

fastened on the word in Scripture, so that

e\ery succes'-ive dispensation of God was
designated as an alwv. In this place

alwvo« denotes the world which Jesus

found existing at the time of His coming,
out of which He chose His disciples
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World is the nearest English equivalent

to alciv in this sense, if only it be under-
stood to mean a particular phase of
human society, as in the phrases religious

world, scienttfic world, etc., and not the

material universe.—IvtaTtoTos : existing.

This participle is twice' elsewhere applied

to things existing by way of contrast to

things future (|jie\\ovTo), in Rom. viii. 38
and I Cor. iii. 22. A similar contrast is

here suggested between 6 cvco-tws and
6 iJieXXttfv alwv, i.e., between the world
which Christ found existing on earth and
the Messianic world whose coming
Hebrew prophets had foretold.

—

ttovtj-

pov. This sweeping condemnation of

the existing world corresponds to the

language of the Baptist and to Christ's

own denunciations of the evil generation

to which He came. In spite of all that

revelation and conscience had done to

leaven it, He found the faithful few in

number, and evil predominant in the

mass.—elc'XrjTai. Here, as in Acts xxvi.

17, this verb coupled with Ik can only
denote clioice out of the world, not
deliverancefrom it, which would require

the addition of Ik xiip6%, as in Acts
xii. II, or some equivalent. The clause

describes the process of selection begun
by Christ on earth, and still continued
by the risen Christ as He calls fresh

disciples into His Church continually.

Ver. 5. tL y\ Sd^a, sc. l<rTiv. Our
versions supply eo-Tw and turn the clause

accordingly into an invocation of praise.

But the insertion of the article points

rather to an affirmation, whose is the

glory. The verb is usually omitted in

the doxology, but Io-tiv is added in

I Pet. iv. II. The glory consists in the
manifestation of the Father's character
throughout all the ages in the continual

redemption of mankind according to His
will. Hereby is revealed His union of

perfect wisdom, holiness, and love.—els

T. aiwvas T. aluvuv. aluv denotes in

Scripture a divinely appointed period

(see note on ver. 4). The larger of
these divine dispensations comprehend
within them other shorter periods, and
are therefore designated aluvcs aloivwv.

The phrase in the text ascribes the glory

to God for the whole term of these dispen-
sations, i.e., for all the ages of human life,

since these together make up the sum of
man's existence. The full form is used by
the Apostle in Phil. iv. 20, 2 Tim. iv. 18,

but he uses elsewhere the shorter form els

T. al(Iivas>—a(Ai]v. This Amen crowns
the previous declaration of the glory of
God by an invitation to the Churches
to join in the ascription of praise.

Vv. 6-9. The Apostle expresses
SURPRISE AT THE SUDDEN DEFECTION OF
HIS Converts from the only true
Gospel, and pronounces Anathemas
ON ALL PeRVERTERS OF THE TRUTH.
Paul is evidently startled at the tidings

of a sudden revolution in Galatian feel-

ing. His intense indignation is evinced
by the vehemence of his language and
the solemnity of his anathema. There
could be but one true Gospel ; this new
doctrine was no Gospel at all, but only a
heretical perversion of the truth by foreign

agitators. They were probably emis-
saries of a Pharisaic party in the Church,
which advocated circumcision and legal

observances for all converts alike.

Ver. 6. jjieTaTi0e<r0€ : ye are removing
(not removed as in A.V.). The agitators

had not yet achieved any decisive suc-

cess, though the Galatians were disposed
to lend too ready an ear to their sugges-
tions. It was not so much their actual

progress, as the evidence afforded of the
instability of the Galatian faith, that ex-

cited misgivings in the mind of Paul

{cf. iv. II, 20); he regarded the move-
ment as merely a little leaven, and had
not lost his confidence in the personal
loyalty of his converts and the general
soundness of their faith (v. 9, 10, vi. 17,

See Introd., p. 147).

—

tov KaXeVavros, sc.

0eov. The Gospel call proceeded from
God, like those to Abraham and the
ancient servants and people of God ; the
Epistles of Paul invariably attribute it to

Him [cf. i. 15), not to His human instru-

ments.—Iv xapiTi. This is evidently not
= els TTjv X'^^P'''' ("'^0 the grace of Christ,

A.v.), but records the spirit of Divine
love which prompted the call. God, of
His grace in Christ, sent forth the Gospel
to the Galatians by the hands of Paul
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and Barnabas.

—

irtpov. This passage
brings out forcibly the different meaning
of Irtpoi and aXXos- ?Tcpos is primarily

the other of two, aWos iinothcr of several.

Hence Jrcpos fixes attention on two ob-

jects exclusively (cf. note on -rhv crcpov
in vi. 4) ; here it marks the essential dif-

ference between the true and the spurious

Gospel, distinguishing the latter as quite

a diffennl Gos/ , I.

Ver. 7. 6 ovK ttrriv aXXo. The trans-

lation of this clause in A.V. and R.V.
(lihich is not another) has caused great

embarrassment by its apparent identifica-

tion of the spurious Gospel with the true.

Lightfoot pleads ingeniously that aXXo
may menn atio'.licr besides the true Gos-
pel, and so interprets the clause to mean
that it is no Gospel at all ; but this will

li.irdly be accepted by mcist other scholars.

The American revisers suggest the ren-

dering uhich is nothing else than. But
these difliculties arise from making 8 the
subject of the sentence : surely it is in

fact a connecting adverb (touching tchieh,

oj to uhich, uh.reas), as it is again in ii.

10, and probably in ii. 20. If the clause

be rendered, whereas (here is no other

Gospel [i.e., than the true), the sense be-

comes perfectly clear, and it forms an
appropriate introduction to the succeed-
ing anathemas by its emphatic testimony
to the one true Gospel, cl p.i) . . . This
clause qualities the former " there is no
other Gospel," only a spurious semblance
(on the use of 1 1 ^1^ see note on ver. 19).

—Tiv^s. There is a studied vagueness
in this and otlier references to the agita-

tors. They were evidently not Galatiati

Christians, but strangers from abroad,

whom the Apostle treats with real or

aflected contempt.
Ver. 8. '^p.fls. Paul here associates

with himself the colleagues Barnabas,
Silas, Timothy, who had combined with

him to preach the Gospel. He desires

to impress on his disciples that the con-

troversy is not between one teacher and
another, but between truth and false-

hood : no minister of Christ, not even an
angel, can alter the truth in Christ.

—

avadcpa. The two derivatives, avd9T]|*a

and avaGf^a, are both employed in the

LXX and N.T. in different senses, ava-
9i\\ia serves, as in other Greek authors,

to denote a temple offering, statue, or

ornament {cf. 2 Mace. ix. 16, Luke xxi.

5), while ivaflcfia is restricted to the

Ifebrew conception of an offering devoted
under a solemn vow to death or destruc-

tion (Lev. xxvii. 28, Josh. vii. i. Acts
xxiii. 14). The Epistles of Paul attach

to the word the idea of sfiritual death.

The significant addition Lirh tov Xpia-
Tov in Kom. ix. 3 associates with it the

further idea of separation from Christ,

and consequent loss of all Christian

blessings and means of grace. It does
not, like excommunication, pronounce a

judicial sentence on particular convicted

offenders, but solemnly affirms general

laws of the spiritual kingdom, e.g., in

I Cor. xvi. 22, any teho lore not the Lord,

here any who tamper with the truth of

the Gospel, are pronounced outcasts from
the faith, and dead to the Spirit of Christ.

Ver. 9. irpo«ipi)Ka^«v. The contrast

between this plural and the singular

Xt-yM proves that Paul is here referring,

not to previous warnings of his own by
letter, but to joint warnings given by his

companions Silas and Timothy as well

as himself during his visit to the Churches.

He never sneaks of himself in the plural

number. m% . . . apri : as u>e have also

foreicnrned you of Lite. I say again.

Our versions interpret irpocipi^Kap.cv we
have said before and icai apn iraXiv \iyiit

so say I now again. But Greek usage
forbids this antithesis between irpo. and
opTi. npoX(-y(iv means toforewarn, not

to say in time past (cf. 2 Cor. xiii. 2,

Gal. V. 21, I Thess. iii. 4); while apn
is used indifferently of recent or of present

time. In Matt. ix. 18, i Thess. iii. 6
it means of late, in Matt. xxvi. 53, John
"''• 7< 37> "vi. 12, 31, I Cor. xiii. 12,

xvi. 7 it means now, by way of contrast

with the future. 'Apn cannot therefore

be used to contrast the present time
with the immediate past. The words
ual opn belong really to the preceding

clause, and contain a reminder how
recent had been the warnings which the

Apostle is repeating. Since the rendering

of John ix. 25 Whereas I was blind, now
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TO. ApTi yap dfOpoj-rrous ttciOcj 'f^ toi/ Qiov ; r\ ^T|Ta) di/OpoSTrois
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/ see appears to contradict this view of
apxt, it may be well to point out that

ojv does not mean whereas I was, but
that the speaker's real meaning was, /
being {sc, by nature) blijid now sec.

The true rendering is of some historical

importance, as evidence that warnings
on the subject of circumcision had been
given to the Galatians by Paul and his

companions during a recent visit (see

Introd., p. 146).

Vv. 10-24. Repudiation of corrupt
MOTIVES. Evidence from Paul's per-
sonal history that his conversion
was due to God, and that he was
taught the Gospel by God inde-
pendently of the Twelve and of
Jerusalem.—Ver. 10. The order of

words in the Greek text forbids the stress

laid in our versions on the alternative

vicn or God; the meaning of which is

besides a little obscure in this connection.

The true rendering of tj is rather than

(= |ji.a\Xov Tj), as in Matt, xviii. 8, Luke
XV. 7, xvii. 2, I Cor. xiv. 19: Am I now
persuading men rather than God? This
language indicates clearly what kind of

calumnies had been circulated. His
detractors accused him of sacrificing the

truth of God for the sake of persuading'

men. It was, we know, his boast that

he became all things to all men, but

whereas his real motive was that he
might win all to Christ, they insinuated

that he was more bent on winning favour

with men than on securing the approval

of God. During his recent visit he had
made two concessions to Jewish feeling

;

he had circumcised Timothy, and had
recommended for adoption regulations

tending to promote harmonious inter-

course between Jewish and Gentile

converts. It was easy to misrepresent

these concessions as an abandonment of
his former principles : and they furnished

his enemies accordingly with a handle
for decrying him as a time-server without
fixed principles, now bent on winning

Jewish favour, as he had been before on
gaining the Gentiles (see Introd., p. 145,
and of. V. 11).—-"Apri. The Greek text

throws the emphasis on this word, and
its subtle irony is brought out by the e'ri

which follows. " Am I doing this now ?

Do you charge me now (he says in effect

to these partisans of Judaism) with
regarding men more than God ? There
was a time, before I knew Christ, when
I did study to please men : if that were
still my desire, I should not have been
a servant of Christ."

Ver. II. YV(i)pi£w. Here, as in i Cor.
xii. 3, XV. I, this verb has the force of
reminding rather than oi making known.
In all three passages the author calls

attention to forgotten truths, which had
once been well known.

Ver. 12. «Y&). The personal pronoun
is inserted, because the author is here
laying stress on the special education he
had received for his ministry of the Gospel.
He had not learnt it, like his converts,

from human teaching, but by direct

communion with God in spirit, as the
Twelve had learnt it from Christ's own
teaching. This independence of older
Christians is a marked feature in the
history of his life. The agency ofAnanias
was necessary for his admission into the
Church, but after his baptism no older

Christian appears on the scene at Damas-
cus.

Ver. 13. 'HKovcraT€. The Galatians
had no doubt heard from Paul himself
of his former persecution of the Church.
How frequently it formed the topic of his

addresses to Jewish hearers may be
gathered from his defence of himself
at Jerusalem in Acts xxii., and before

Agrippa in Actsxxvi.
—

'lov8aia-p,(|>. The
rendering of this word in our versions,

Jewish religion, is unfortunate : it im-

plies a definite separation between the

two religions which did not then exist,

for Christians were still habitual wor-
shippers in the synagogue ; and it puts
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'louSaVafid), oTt Ka6' uTrepPoXiif ^SiUKOf ttji' cKKXTjaiaf tou Gcoo,
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this view into the mouth of Paul, who
steadfastly persisted in identifying the

faith of Christ with the national religion.

The word MovSaiCc iv denotes the adoption
ofJewsh habits, huiguage, or policy {c/. ii.

14). So here 'lovSaiafi^s denotes Jewish
partisanship, and accurately describes the

bitter party spirit which prompted Saul to

take the lead in the martyrdom of Stephen
and the persecution of the Church. Inci-

dentally the partisanship was based on
a false view of religion, for the narrow
intolerance of the Scribes and Pharisees
was a prevailing curse of Jewish society

at the time ; but 'lovSalo-(i.6« expresses
the party spirit, not the religion. Still

more alien to the spirit of Paul is the
language attributed to him in the next

verse, / profittd in the yetci' rdigion
(A.V.) : for it indicates satisfaction at the

success of his Jewish career, whereas he
never ceased to regard it with lifelong

remorse. His real assertion here is that

he advanced beyond his fellows in sec-

tarian prejudice and persecuting zeal -

a statement borne out by the history of
the persecution.—woTi. This adverb is

obviously att.ichcd to the preceding sub-
stantive avairrpo^TJv.

The imperfects ^SiwKov . . . describe

the course of action continuously pursued
by Saul down to his conversion.—4ir6p-

60VV. This term is likewise ap[>lied in

Acts ix. 21 to the havoc wrought by Saul
in the Church.

Ver. 14. o-wTjXiKiwTaS' Saul had
been educated at Jerusalem, and this

word points to his contemporaries in the

schools of the Pharisees.—ycVfi. This
term sometimes denotes /awii^, but here

race and nattoH, as in Acts xviii. 2, 24.

So also o-uYy»vTis in Rom. ix. 3, xvi. 7,

21.

—

JtjXujttjs. This IS not here the

proper name of a sect, being coupled
with a genitive, as in Acts xxi. 20. Saul

had no sympathy with the anarchical sect

of Zealots who preached the sacred duty
of revolt from Kome, though he had the

persecuting zeal of an orthodox Pharisee.

—irarpiKuv. This differs in sense from
Trarpyof . The latter denotes the national

law and customs of Israel (Acts xxii. 3,

xxviii. 17), the former the hereditary

traditions of the family, as the addition

of jiov further si^^nifies. In Acts xxiii. 6

Paul describes himself as a son of Phari-

sees.

Ver. 15. a^opuraf. Paul looks back
on his parentage and early years as a
providential preparation for his future

ministry : this view is justified by his

antecedents. By birth at once a Hebrew,
a Greek and Roman citizen, educated in

the Hebrew Scriptures and in Greek
learning, he combined in his own person

the most essential requisites for an Apostle

to the Gentiles. He was further moulded
by the spiritual discipline of an intense,

though r . zeal for the Law of his

God, wl. cd in bitter remorse. By
this career he was fitted to become a
chosen vessel to bear the name of Christ

before the Gentile world. He did not

hesitate accordingly to regard himself,

like Hebrew prophets of old (Is. xlix.

I, 5, Jer. i. 5), as dedicated from hit

birth to the serv ice of God.
Ver. 16. &iroicaXv4'<^t . , . ky i^o\.

These words taken alone might denote
either an inward revelation to Paul him-
self, or a revelation through him to the
Gentiles. But the context is decisive in

favour of the foiiner; for this revelation

is not only associated closely with his

conversion and his personal history be-

tween that and the visit to Arabia, but
it is expressly stated that it was granted
with a view to future preaching (Tvo . . .).

The context distinguishes this revela-

tion from the call ; it cannot therefore be
identified with the previous vision of
Christ on the way, but (as the words
kv i^ol import) was an inward and
spiritual revelation which followed that

appeal to eye and ear. The history

corroborates this view : for it relates that

Saul, after his vision, spent three days
in solitary communion with himself and
God before he was admitted to Christiah

baptism. — irpocavcd^iiiiv. This com-
pound verb denotes (as in ii. 6) additional

communication. .Xfter direct revelation
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aifiari, 17. ouSc drfjXOov eis 'lcpoo-<5\u|ia irpos Tofis "irpo ejiou diroori-
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from God Saul had no occasion to seek
further advice from man. There is an
apparent reminiscence in thought and
language of Christ's words, yiesh and
blood hath not revealed it unto thee, but

My Father.

Ver. 17. avTJXOov. The religious

position of Jerusalem as seat of the

Temple and mother-city of the Church,
its political importance, and its geo-

graphical position on the central heights

of Palestine, combined to suggest the

application of the terms tip and dowjt

to journeys to and from Jerusalem.

—

airoo-ToXovs. In the third Gospel and
early chapters of the Acts this title is

habitually applied to the Twelve. It was
extended to Paul and Barnabas on the

occasion of their mission. In i Cor. ix.

2 Paul and Barnabas are distinctly enu-

merated amidst the recognised Apostles.

Rom. xvi. 7 suggests a further extension

of the title, probably to all founders of

churches. But with the possible excep-

tion of James, no addition is recorded to

the number of the Twelve at Jerusalem
after Matthias.

—
'Apa^iav. No mention

is made elsewhere of this journey ; its

object is clearly indicated by the context

;

for it is placed in strong contrast with
human intercourse, and was, therefore,

undertaken for the sake of solitary com-
munion with God. The Arabian deserts

were within easy reach of Damascus.
Lightfoot suggests, indeed, that Paul
perhaps repaired to Mount Sinai ; but if

the Apostle had been granted communion
with God on Mount Sinai, the name
would have constituted too effective an
argument in favour of his Divine com-
mission to be suppressed here. The
Sinaitic peninsula was, in fact, remote
from Damascus ; the journey was at all

times dangerous for travellers without
escort, and in the year 37 (the most
probable date of Saul's conversion) was
hardly possible on account of war be-

tween King Aretas and the Romans.
Ver. 18. "EireiTa. The thrice-re-

peated "Eirctra in this varse, in ver. 21,

and in ii. i, singles out three events in

the Apostle's life bearing on his inter-

course with the Church of Jerusalem

:

his first introduction to them, his depar-

ture to a distant sphere of labour, and

his return to Jerusalem with Barnabas.
The object of this sketch was not to

write a history of those years, but to

fix attention on certain salient incidents
which threw light on the real nature of
his intercourse with Jerusalem. — pcxa
rpia Ittj. A different preposition is here
employed from that used in ii. i, which
describes a mission within fourteen years.
In this case no precise date is implied

;

for the object is not to date the visit, but
to show that three full years at least had
elapsed before Paul had any intercourse
with the Twelve.—lo-Toprio-ai : to enquire

of Cephas, i.e., to obtain information from
him. This is the usual meaning of the
verb ; in Herodotus, and elsewhere, it

denotes visits paid to places of interest

with a view to getting information about
them on the spot. The circumstances in

which Paul found himself at that time
make this sense very appropriate. He
had been suddenly driven from his minis-
try at Damascus, and was compelled to

seek a new sphere. He could not turn
to any adviser more valuable than Peter
for determining his future course. For
that Apostle was not only prominent in

the general government of the Church,
but had taken the lead in its expansion
by his visits to Samaria, to the maritime
plain, and to Caesarea, and by his bap-
tism of Gentiles. In spite, therefore, of
the danger of revisiting Jerusalem, Paul
repaired thither co consult Peter as to
how he could best serve Christ.—Kifi4)av.

Several MSS. give the Greek form, flc-

rpov, of this name ; but the Hebrew
form appears to be the original reading
throughout the Epistle, except in ii. 7, 8.

At Jerusalem he was probably known
by the name Cephas, but in the Greek
Church at large by the name Peter.

—

etrcpeiva. Both in the Acts and in the
Pauline Epistles this verb denotes the
continuance or prolongation of a stay.

—

irpos avTov. This can hardly be = Trop'

a-iiT<jj, / abode with him. The clause
expresses rather the motive for Paul's
lingering at Jerusalem, / tarried to see

him fifteen days.

This narrative is so independent of the
account given of Paul's first meeting
with the Twelve in Acts ix. 26-29, that
some critics question the identity of the
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KTi^df,^ itai itri^i^iva irpos aiirov i^^cpa; SeKairerre • 19. trtpov
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two visits. But it is clear that both

passages alike refer to Pauls first return

to Jerusalem, after a proionped sojourn

at Damascus ; and the subtle harmony
of the two narratives is as conspicuous

as their independence in details. The
history states the bare fact that Paul,

finding his life in imminent danger from
the Jews at Damascus, fled to Jerusalem ;

the Epistle explains why he encountered

BO obvious a danger ; the Epistle states

that he prolonged his stay to see Peter

;

the history explains that he was unable

to gain access to the Apostles for a time.

The history records the principal events

of the visit from the historical point of

view, e.g., the apprehensions felt by the

Christian body, the inter\ention of Har-

nabas, the attempts on Paul's life ; the

autobiography passes these by as foreign

to its purpose, but is far richer in per-

sonal details, relating incidentally the

date, the motive, and the duration of the

visit, and particularising the brethren

whom Paul saw on the occasion ; where-

as in the Acts mention is merely made
of the disciples generally.

Ver. iQ. fl fiT) 'laKw^ov. «l ^t) may
either state an exception to the preceding

negative clause { = exi<pt, save), or merely
qualify it { = but only), as it doe^ in Luke
iv. 26, to none of them, sc, the widows in

Israel, but only to Sarrfta in Sidon ; and
in Gal. i. 7, no other Gospel, only (t\ jii])

there are some that pervert th, Goipel.

The latter appears to be its meaning
here. If James had been entitled an
Apostle, the author would probably have
written that he saw no other Apostles but

Peter and James. But here he states

emphatically that he saw no second (?t€-

fiov) Apostle, only James. The Epistle,

ike the .\cts (see xii. 17, xv. 13, xxi. 18),

fully recognises the leading position of

James in the local Church {cf. ii. 9, 12)

;

and the ecclesiastical tradition which
entitles him Bishop of Jerusalem corre-

sponds to this. All the evidence left of

his life suggests that he clung throughout
his Christian life to Jerusalem and did not

undertake such missionary labours as

would entitle him to the designation of

Apostle.—Tov a8(X4)6v . . . James is

here described as the brother of the Lord
in order to distinguish him from James
the son of Zebedee, who was living at the

time of Paul's first visit ; but elsewhere
as James : after the death of the other

James there could be no question who
was meant.

Ver. 20. The solemnity of this appeal
to God in attestation of His truth marks at

once the importance which Paul attached
to his independence of human teachers,

and the persistency of the misrepresenta-
tion to which he had been exposed.

—

ISoi). This imperative is always used
inlcrjectionally in Scriptures: the sub-

sequent 5ti depends on ivuiriov r. 6fov,
which has the force of an attestation.

Vv. 21-23. About ten years of the life

of Paul, between his flight from Jerusalem
to Tarsus and his return to Jerusalem for

the Apostolic Council, are here passed
over. They were spent, partly in and
around Tarsus and Antioch, partly in the

joint mission with Barnabas to Cyprus
and Asia Minor. The Galatians were
already acquamted with the leading facts

of that period, and it was needless to refer

to them here : enough that he syLui those

years, like those at Damascus, in an in-

dejHriidcnt ministry at a distance from
Jerusalem. He did indeed repair thither

once with Barnabas to carry alms from
Antioch to the Elders ; but circum-
stances prevented any intercourse with
the Twelve at that time : for before

they reached the city the Herodian per-

secution had begun, and the leading

Christians were in peril of death at the

hands of Herod. Paul himself can only
have paid a secret and hurried visit to

the city, and thought it needless appar-

ently to mention it in this place.

—

kX£-

fiara. This word denotes the fringes

of coastland sloping down from the

mountains to the sea in north-western
Syria and eastern, i.e. Roman, Cilicia.

It is applied in 2 Cor. xi. 10 to the

coastlands of Achaia.
The name SjTia is placed before Cilicia,

though the ministry at Tarsus preceded
that at Antioch : for the latter was by
far the more important and prolonged

ministry. A further reason for placing
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22. rifiriy 8e dyi'oou^ecos tu irpoaoSiTu rais CKKXTf]aiais rfjs 'louSaias
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Syria first was the subordinate position

of Cilicia: for Roman Cilicia was, like

Judasa, only a district of the great pro-

vince of Syria, separately administered

by an imperial procurator at Tarsus.

In Acts XV. 41 Syria and Cilicia are

coupled together as forming a single

region (ttjv Zvpiav Kal KiXiKiav), no
article being inserted before KiXiK^av;

not so here, for the first ministry at Tar-

sus was distinct from that at Antioch.

Ver. 22. TJfjLTjv Se o-yv. The correct

translation is not / was unknoivn (as our

versions render it), but / was becoming
unknown. At the beginning of this

period he was a familiar figure in Jeru-

salem, but in the course of ten years'

absence he gradually became a stranger

to the Christians of Judaea.—eKKXT)oriais.

This passage speaks of the Churches of

Judjea in the plural, as does also i Thess.

ii. 14. In the Acts the Church through-

out Judaea, Galilee and Samaria is de-

scribed as a single Church according to

the text of the best MSS. (ix. 31) : the

funds contributed for the relief of the

poor Christians in Judaea are handed
over to the Elders at Jerusalem (xi. 29,

xii. 25) ; brethren from Judasa are cen-

sured as members of their own body
by the assembled Church at Jerusalem
(xv. I, 24). It would seem from this that

an effective unity of administration and
control existed in Jerusalem side by side

with local organisation of the several

Churches of Judaea.

Ver. 23. The faith seems to be here

identified with the living body of be-

lievers, for this verse describes Saul as

making havoc of the faith, while ver. 13
applies that term to the Church.

Ver. 24. They glorified God in Saul,

ascribing the change entirely to the grace

of God working on his heart.

Chapter II.—Vv. i-io. Narrative
OF THE Author's visit with Barnabas
TO the Church of Jerusalem, his

FRUITLESS NEGOTIATIONS WITH PARTY
LEADERS, AND THE BROTHERLY WELCOME
AND RECOGNITION HE RECEIVED FROM
James Peter and John.—The author

has shown by a rapid glance over the

first thirteen years of his Christian life

how independent he had been of human
teaching at his conversion and sub-

sequently. He now proceeds to record

the true history of the negotiations which
he had undertaken at Jerusalem in con-

junction with Barnabas in the fourteenth

year of his ministry. (On the identity

of this conference with the Apostolic

Council, whose proceedings are recorded
in Acts XV., see Introd., pp. 141-144).

The Galatians were well aware of the

position of Paul and Barnabas in the

Church of Antioch : it was not therefore

necessary to state in express terms that

they were deputed to represent that

Church. Enough that their first act

was to lay before the Church of Jerusalem
an account of the Gospel they were
preaching to the Gentiles, and that their

divine commission to the Gentiles was
fully recognised by the leaders of the

Church at Jerusalem. They knew already

the general outline of events: for the

resolution adopted at Jerusalem, and
subsequently approved at Antioch, had
been duly communicated to them by
Paul himself. His object in this Epistle

is to remove misconstruction as to his

own position. His reference of this

question to the Church of Jerusalem had
been misrepresented as an act of sub-

mission and acknowledgment of his own
inferiority, whereas he had really procured

the condemnation of the false brethren

who denied his authority, had silenced

his opponents, and met with brotherly

fellowship and full recognition at the

hands of James Peter and John.
Ver. I. Sia ScKar. It«v. Greek usage

in calculating intervals of time between
two events reckons two years for the two
broken years at the beginning and end
of the period. Some critics, notably
Lightfoot, calculate this period from the

meeting with Peter mentioned in i. 18

:

but this attaches far too much importance
to that interview. It is only mentioned
and its date loosely indicated in order to

show that three full years passed before

they ha3 any intercourse. The dominant
note of time throughout in the mind of

the author is surely the conversion : and
the object of specifying a period of time
here, as in i. 18, is to show how many
years of Christian life had passed before

the event.—Tirov. The names of the
Christians who accompanied Paul and
Barnabas are not given in Acts xv. 2.

It appears that Titus, a Greek Christian,
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one of Paul's own children in Christ,

was among them, and that Paul was
responsible for his selection. His choice

of a Greek for his companion evinces

the determined spirit with which he

started on his mission.

Ver. 2. Kara airoicaXv\|/iv. This

statement of Paul's motive is in no

way inconsistent with the independent

statement in the Acts that he was deputed

by the Church. The revelation may
have come to Paul himself, and in that

case he prompted the decision of the

Church, of which he and Barnabas were

at that time the ruling spirits; or it may
have been made through the Spirit to

the Church, in which case Paul would

count it right at once to obey his voice.

—a.v*6i\Ly\v . . . Two different methods

of action are here specified, public

addresses describing the nature and

result of the .Apostle's preaching among
the Greeks, and private interviews with

individual brethren or groups of brethren.

The term Kar* iSiav docs not imply

secrecy in these communications. The
context shows that the point at issue

was the circumcision of Gcniile converts.

—TOis 8oKov<n»'. As this phrase recurs

four times in eight verses, it is necessary

to determine its true meaning with some
precision. Soic<iv nowhere else conveys

the idea of -y implied in our

versions, 0/ > >: {0/ rrputt R.V.).

The two passages adduced in its support

do not stand the test of criticism : in

Eur., Hcrcul., 897 there is an obvious

ellipsis of tvTvx'i". in H(C., 295 of 84{av

€x«iv. In the latter indeed Sokovvtwv

appears to be a c>'nical coniineiu of the

deposed queen on the unreality of outward

glory.

In fact SoKclv, like uitn in English,

was either a neutral term which expressed

according to the context any impression,

good or bad, produced by the appearance

of an object, or it laid stress on the

unreality of the mere outward semblance.

The Greeks dwelt often on the contrast

between SokcIv and clvai embodied in

the famous line of i^schylus ow y*P
SoKciv Sticaio^ k\k' clvai 0Acu In

ver. 6 this contrast reappears in the

antithesis between Sokovvtcs clvai and
iroT« TJo-av. In ver. 9, on the contrary,

01 80KOVVTCS, coupled as it is there with

o-rvXoi clvai, denotes the high estimate

formed of the Three. The elliptical

phrase ivcSc'iiT^v toIs 8oKov<riv in ver.

2 should in like manner be interpreted

bv the context. 1 take it to mean dvc-

0cyT|v ols ^8<Skci 8civ dva0<'(r6ai. Paul,

as he states, brought the matter in

private interviews before those whom it

seemed right to approach in that way, sc,

influential opponents, whose hostility he

was anxious to deprecate.—fitj ithk • • •

It was of vital moment to the welfare

of the Greek Churches at that time to

avoid a breach with Jerusalem, Besides

embracing a minority ofJewish Christians,

they were leavened through and through

with Jewish mfluenccs, so that a quarrel

might have led to a disastrous schism in

all the existing Churches. More than
•' relied still mainly on the Old

1 it for the basis of their theology

and morals. The abundant promise of

harvest among the Greeks rested still

on the nucleus of devout Gentiles who
had been prepared by the teaching of

the svnagn^;ue for the lessons of Christ's

rp^X" • * * 'Spa^ov. The

;
.ibjutictive is coupled here with

the aorist indicative, as it is in i Thess.

iii. 5, to express the fear of present

failure, coupled with a dread that past

labours had been rendered futile.

\'er. 3. Hou-beit cvm Tttus, who teas

tilth me, being a Cir,ik, had not betu

compdled to bi circumcised. The last

verse related the steps taken by Paul to

disarm opposition. He was, however, no

less resolute in his resistance to any en-

croachment on Christian freedom. The
presence of Titus with him attested his

determination ; for the circumcision of

Titus had been demanded, and resisted

evidently by Paul himself. It is a strange

misconception of critics to argue as if this

struggle over Titus took place at J[eru-

salem. The demand for the circumcision

of all converts was made at Antioch and

pressed against the authority of Paul and
Barnabas (Acts xx. 2) : the express object

of the deputation w.-js to protest against

this demand, which they did with entire

success. The Greek aorist TJi-aYt*"^

answers here to the English pluperfect,

as often elsewhere (c/. Winer, xl., 5).
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Ver, 4. The narrative returns here,

after the parenthetical reference to Titus,

to the subject of w. i, 2, and the verb
avi^y]v, already repeated in ver. 2, must
here also be supplied to complete the

sense : But it was because of the false
brethren privily brought in that I went
up, fnen who came in. . . . The addition

of the article, rightly inserted by the

Revised Version before false brethren,

shows that they were a particular body
of convicted offenders against Christ, of

whose guilt the Galatians had been al-

ready informed. The force of irapeio--

aKTOvs is well illustrated by Strabo, xvii.,

p. 794, where it denotes the treacherous

introduction of foreign enemies into a
city by a faction within the walls. In

the next clause irapeio-fiXOov describes

the stealthy entrance of these secret foes
;

KaTao-KoiTTJo-ai marks their hostile intent,

and likens them to spies who are bent on
discovering to an enemy the weak points

in a military position : the freedom of the

Greek Churches in Christ is further de-

clared to be the object of their hostility.

This description brings the Epistle into

close touch with the Acts : for it is there

stated that Paul and Barnabas were driven

to go up to Jerusalem by the factious oppo-
sition of certain foreign emissaries from
Judasa who attacked the freedom of the

Greek converts from circumcision and
disturbed the peace of the Church ; also

that these men were altogether repu-

diated and condemned at Jerusalem by
the Apostles and brethren, and finally

that the document embracing this sen-

tence of condemnation had been placed
by Paul himself in the hands of the

Galatians. There can be no doubt, in

view of this close correspondence, that

the false brethren whom the Epistle de-

nounces are identical with the Pharisaic

emissaries who stirred up strife at Antioch.
—KaTa8ovX<i<rovcriv. All the best MSS.
agree in reading this future indicative in-

stead of the subjunctive after iva
;
possibly

the author meant to express thereby the

assured hope of success, and not merely
the intention of the conspirators.

Ver. 5. Ei|a|ji6v. Paul here couples
Barnabas with himself in recording the
determined resistance offered by both to

the demand for the circumcision of all

Christians preferred at Antioch. Bar-
nabas was at that time a staunch sup-
porter of Greek freedom. The verse
obviously refers to their attitude at

Antioch before going to Jerusalem.

—

t^
inroTayfi • ^y ^'^r stibmission. Here, as

in 2 Cor. ix. 13, viroTaYi] denotes a
voluntary act, not one imposed upon
a subject. The same rendering appears
more appropriate for expressing the due
attitude of wife and children in i Tim.
ii. II, iii. 4. The middle voice virordo--

a-ta-Qai is five times rendered submit in

the Authorised Version, and the force of
the original is impaired by its exclusion
from the text of the Revised Version.

—

iva . . . The motive for firmness was the

maintenance of the truth of the Gospel,
i.e., of the freedom to which the uncircum-
cised were entitled in Christ.—irpos vp.ds

:

for you, i.e., with a view to your welfare.

The rendering of our versions, with you,
would be properly expressed by Iv -uiiiv.

Ver. 6. The author here resumes the
broken thread of the narrative, which he
interrupted after ver. 2 in order to show
that his conciliatory attitude at Jerusalem
was not due to weakness or irresolution.

He now proceeds to relate the sequel of
the advances which he made at Jerusalem
to the Pharisaic party. The repetition of
the phrase oi Sokovvtcs, and the fresh

transition from the plural ei$ap,€v to the
singular ffioi, indicate the fresh shifting

of the scene from Antioch back to Jeru-
salem. The first clause is left unfinished,

for the mention of these men who seemed
to be anything leads the author to in-

terrupt his narrative again that he may
challenge their right to be heard ; he
breaks, accordingly, into the disparaging
comment, what manner of men they had
once been, maketh no matter—a forcible

expression of his disappointment at find-

ing so little Christian sympathy or life

where he had hoped to find so much.
After this parenthesis he remoulds the
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form of his sentence ; and ol Sokovvtisi

the subject of ^<rav, becomes the subject

of the verbirpoo-av^Sci^o. Instead, there-

fore, of concluding the sentence in its

original form, and stating that /rom those

ivho so seemed he got no rcspKJnse, he

writes, to me, J say, those mho so seemed

communicated nothing further.—rwv 80-

KouvTwv clva( Ti. These are identified

with Tois SoKovaiv in ver. 2. They are

there described as men whom it was
thought advisable to approach in private,

here as men who were thought to be

anything, i.e., to have any wcifjht in the

Church. The English version somewhat
suggests that they held high olhcc and
were in positions of dignity, perhaps

Apostles; but the Greek order in that

case must have been ti tlvai, nor can

that cmpha>is be justified in rendering

the enclitic ti after clrai. They were

probably party-leaders, but the Apostle

writes of them with scant respect as men
who were now little better than a name.
—&iroto{ iroTt ^o-av . . .: What manner

of men th,y h>id once been maketh no

matter to me. The m.irgin of the Re-

vised Version rightly renders ^oloi as

an indirect interrogative dependent on
Sia^^pci, and gives to ttort its uue sense

oi formerly, in time past (as in i. 13, 23).

Coupled as it is here with wort, 1\aav

has the force of a pluperfect, and con

trasts the character of these men as

reported from past time with what Paul

actually found them to be : he could get

no brotherly help or counsel from them.

Therefore he pronounces the adverse

i'ud>,'ment upon them (irpowwiroi' . . .

la^Pavf i) ; for, like his Master (Luke

XX. 21), he regarded no man's person,

if weighed in the balance and found

wanting.—Ifiol . . . irpoo-ovtStvTO. This

clause forms an antithesis to &v(6^)it|v

Tois SoKovviv in ver. 2. Paul had laid

belore them an account of his successful

ministry among the Greeks, but they had
no further response to make in the shape

of Christian sympathy, or of fresh argu-

ment in justification of their prejudices

against him and his teaching.

Ver. 7. The emphatic opening of this

verse, 'AXXa Tovvavriov, gives promi-
nence to the thorough contrast pre-

sented by James, Cephas and John to

the cold reserve of these suspicious and
prejudiced opponents. It is perfectly

clear in the Cireek text, though unfor-

tunately not in the English versions,

that they are the subject throughout
w. 7-9, and that the participles 18okt<«

and yv6vrt% refer to them as well as the

verb fSwKav. But contrariwise James
and Cephas and John . . . when they

saw . . . and pereeived the grace that

was given unto me, gave to me and
Barnabas right hands of fellowship.

They saw in the marvellous success of
Paul and Barnabas a visible token of
their divine commission and of the grace
bestowed upon them. These were doubt-
less the real authors of the final resolution

adopted by the Council ; and its hearty

appreciation of their beloved Barnabas
and Paul, men that have hazarded their

lues for the name of the Lord Jesus
Christ coincides with the language of

the Epistle.

—

Uirpo^. In this and the

next ver-^c the Greek name is used to

designate the Apostle of the circumcision,

probably because he was already known
to the whole Greek world as an Apostle
under that name. In Jerusalem, however,
and as a man, he habitually went by his

Hebrew surname Cephas, and that name
is accordingly given him elseu here in the

Epistle.

Ver. 8. JvcpYi)7af. When this verb

is applied to the work of the Spirit in the

hearts of men, the preposition iv is added
to it. The absence of iv before Hirp^
and ^^LOi indicates that this verse is not

describing the work of grace in the hearts

of Peter and Paul, but the work of God
for them, i.e., for the furtherance of the

Gospel which they preached.

Ver. 9. The name of James is placed

oefore those of the Apostles Peter and
John. This was probably because as

permanent head of the local Church he
presided at meetings {cf. Acts xxi. 18).

The well-known strictness of his own
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legal observance gave special vi^eight to

his support of Greek freedom on this

occasion. A comparison of his address
with the subsequent resolution of the

Council suggests that he took a leading

part in drafting some part of it at least.

—01 SoKovvTts crTvXoi civat.. The habit-

ual application to the Church of figures

borrowed from a temple of God suggested

the description of Apostles as pillars.

It occurs also in Clement of Rome and
Ignatius. The repetition of the phrase
ol 8oKoiJvT€s is apparently designed to

contrast the high estimate formed of the

Three with the unfounded and indefinite

estimate of others who had proved to be
mere names.— iva . . . The mutual
understanding between the two groups
of Apostles obviously did not imply an
absolute restriction of each to one section

of the Church. All converts alike were
members of a single united Church

:

circumstances of themselves forbade any
definite division : Paul opened his minis-

try everywhere in the synagogue, and
numbered Jews as well as Greeks amidst
his converts. So Peter again is next

found at Antioch.

Ver. lo. |jiovov . . . iva. A verb

must be supplied out of Sepias cSukov
expressive of the pledge that the other

Apostles exacted from Barnabas and
Paul. Twv irTOJxwv. These words are

displaced from their grammatical position

after p,VT))iiov€vu|j.cv in order to lay stress

upon the poor being the central object

of the appeal. Judaea suffered often from
famine in apostolic times, and Christians

were probably the worst sufferers owing
to religious ill-will and social persecution.

This passage implies chronic poverty.

So also does the history of the Pauline
contribution, which was not an effort

to meet a special emergency, for it took
more than a year to collect, but a fund
organised to meet a permanent demand
for systematic help.—S. The addition

of TovTO after avT<5 shows that 8 is not
the object of TroiTJ<rai, but is used with
adverbial force for a connecting particle,

as in i. 7, as for which.—Kal co-TrovSaora :

not I also, for this would requir* <a\, iyta

VOL. III. I

in the Greek text. The force of Ka( i

to intensify the following verb. / wa
not only willing, but was indeed ealou
to do so.

Vv. 11-14. Intrigue at Ant oci
TO AFFIX THE STIGMA OF UNCLEANNESS
ON UNCIRCUMCISED BRETHREN, COUNTE-
NANCED BY Peter and Barnabas, but
OPENLY rebuked BY Paul.—The gather-
ing of many Christians at Antioch after

the Apostolic Council during the sojourn
of Paul and Barnabas in that city is

recorded in the Acts, but no mention is

made of Peter or of this episode. The
omission is instructive, for it bears out
the impression which the Epistle itself

conveys that the collision was a transitory

incident, and had no lasting effect on
Church history. The fact, however, that
Peter and Barnabas both consented to
affix the stigma of uncleanness on their

uncircumcised brethren rather than incur
the obloquy of eating with them bears
striking testimony to the strength of the
prejudices which then prevailed among
Jewish Christians. Neither of them had
any real scruples about intercourse with
these brethren : Peter had been taught
of God long ago not to call any unclean
whom God had cleansed, and had recently
protested at Jerusalem against laying the
yoke of the Law upon the neck of the
disciples ; Barnabas had ministered for

years to Greek converts, had championed
their cause at Jerusalem with Paul, and
had like Peter consorted with them freely

of late: yet neither of them had the
moral courage to act up to their con-
victions under the eyes of the brethren
from Jerusalem. Their vacillation attests

the difficulty ofretaining Jews and Greeks
in one communion, and the wisdom and
prudence which guided the decision of

the Apostolic Council. But that decision

had materially strengthened Paul's posi-

tion. A basis of union had been formally
ratified between the two Churches of
Jerusalem and Antioch. The Church 0/

Jerusalem by calling on Greek Christian*.

to consent, as they had done, to certain

prescribed forms of abstinence had vir-

tually bound themselves to acctpt these
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as conditions of intercourse, and the

withdrawal from the common meal vio-

lated therefore the spirit of a solemn
treaty. Paul had therefore strong ground
for remonstrance, independently of his

authority in his own Church, and his

protest was evidently effectual, though
he refrains from recording Peter's humil-

iating retreat from a false position. For
it is recorded here for the express purpose
of exemplifying his successful vindication

of his apostolic rights.

The early Fathers shrank from ad-

mitting the moral cowardice of which
Peter was guilty on this occasion, and
made various efforts to evade the plain

sense. Clement of Alexandria questioned

the identity of Cephas with the Apostle.

Origcn propounded a theory that the

scene was a preconcerted plot between

the two Apostles for the confutation of

the Judaisers; and this theorj- prevailed

extensively in spite of the discredit which

it cast on the ch.iractcr of both until it

was etTectually exposed by Augustine in

controversy with Jerome, who had him-

self adopted it.

Again, this momentary collision be

ween the two great Apostles was dis-

torted by party spirit into an evidence

of personal rivalry. Their preeminence

in their two respective spheres has been

already noted as early as the Apostolic

Council, and this led, perhaps inevitably,

to personal comparison. In the Corin-

thian Church opposite partisans adopted

their names for rival watch-words. At

a later time elaborate fictions of their

lifelong antagonism were invented and

circulated in the Clementine literature.

But the collision here mentioned was

obviously a transitory incident. The
language of gratitude and esteem ap-

plied to Peter elsewhere in the Epistle

precludes any idea of permanent es-

trangement. 5tI KOTfYVUMTfl^VO? tJv.

Our versions are surely wrong in giving

a causal force to in in this clause, for it

adduces no clear and reasonable justifica-

tion of the opposition offered. It is much
better to take 8ti as declarative : Paul is

here stating the ground which he took up

against Peter; / ivithstood him, saying

that hf had condemned himself. He
urged that Peter was condemned by his

own inconsistency. By first eating with

Gentiles and then pressing upon them
observance of the very principles that
he had violated he was playing fast and
loose with the Law.

Ver. 12. 'laKw^ov. Any visitors from
the Church of Jerusalem might perhaps
be said to come from James, who was
its permanent head ; but these brethren

appear to have been in special sympathy
with James in regard to their strict ob-
servance of the Law, and the respect

paid by Peter to their opinion suggests
that they were representative men, pro-

bably deputed for some purpose by their

Church. There is, however, no reason
to conclude that James prompted or

approved the intrigue against Gentile

freedom at Antioch. Scrupulous as he
was about observing the Law, he had
taken a leading part at Jerusalem in

shaping the recent contract with their

Gentile brethren, and was the last man
to sanction an evasion of its terms.

The imperfect tenses vir^orT«XX«v, a^Jt-

pijev give a graphic picture of Peter's

irresolute and tentative efforts to with-

draw gradually from an intercourse that

Kave offence to the visitors.

—

t. Ik -irtpi-

To^iis. The omission of ttjs before irtpi-

TOfkTfs is conclusive against the rendering

of our versions, them . . . of the circum-

cision. For •lTfp\.TO^l.r^ without an article

does not denote the body of men, but the

rite. By t. 4k ir«ptTop.»is are meant the

party who based their faith on circum-

cision, and made that the charter of God's
covenant rather than baptism, and not the

Jewish Christians in general. It is clear

from the context that the Circumcision as

a body did eat with their brethren until

Peter set the example of withdrawal
through fear of this determined minority

of partisans. In Acts xi. 2 the phrase

obviously singles out a particular party

who pressed the claims of circumcision

in an assembly consisting wholly of cir-

cumcised men. In Acts x. 45 ol Ik it.

ina-roi distinguishes those who believed

after circumcision from the uncircumcised

who believed; and in Col. iv. 11 ol Svrcs

Ik ir. ovToi ^6voi <ruv(pyoi designates

those mm :cho were my only fellow-

workers after circumcision. (For the

force of the elliptical phrase ol {k cf. iii.

7, 9, Rom. iv. 14.)

Ver. 13. (rvwirfitp£6T]0'ttv . . . viroKpC-
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crci. The verb viroKp^vco-0ai is often

used of playing a part as an actor in

a play without any invidious meaning

;

but vir<SKpi(ris corresponds throughout
the N.T. to its English equivalent Aj/>o-

crisy, and fidelity to the Greek text almost
demands that rendering here. The men
who had hitherto eaten with the uncir-

cumcised and now withdrew because they

shrank from giving offence were, in fact,

affecting religious scruples which they did

not feel, and the Apostle does not hesitate

to denounce such insincerity by its true

name hypocrisy,—Kal Bapva^as : even
Barnabas. The defection of Barnabas
was a heavier blow to the cause of
Gentile freedom than the vacillation of
Peter. With the single exception of
Paul himself, Barnabas had been the

most effective minister of Christ for the

conversion of Greeks ; he had been of late

deputed to appear with Paul as their re-

presentative in Jerusalem, and his with-
drawal from social communion with
Greek Christians fell upon them with
the force of a betrayal. Yet Paul, who
had been for many years his most inti-

mate companion, and knew his heart,

writes more in sorrow than in anger of
his lamentable weakness in being led

away by evil example. For he saw that

he was the victim of stronger wills than
his own. Jerusalem had been his early

home and the place of his earliest min-
istry. The Twelve had been his first

teachers in Christ : his cousin John Mark,
who was even then in Antioch, was so
dear to him that Barnabas, when driven
to choose between him and Paul, chose
Mark for the companion of his future

ministry. What wonder then that he
was tempted on this occasion for a mo-
ment to yield to the influence of Peter
and the brethren from Jerusalem I

Ver. 14. irpis t. aXij9eiav. Our ver-

sions render irp($s> according to, like Kard

:

and so impugn these men for want of
uprightness in their conduct rather than
for inconsistency of doctrine. But the

censure of the Apostle is really directed

to the falsehood of their teaching. They
were not dealing straightforwardly with
the truth in casting the slur of unclean-
ness on those whom God had cleansed
in Christ.—dvaYKoL^Eis. Peter was by his

example really putting a severe pressure

on Gentile converts to adopt a Jewish
rule of life, though perhaps unintention
ally.—tiirapxcfv. This participle notes
the bearing of antecedents on present

action. Peter being a Jew might have
been expected to act otherwise.

Vv. 15-21. Jews themselves were
DRIVEN TO RESORT TO ChRIST AS SIN-

NERS FOR Pardon because they could
NOT OBTAIN JUSTIFICATION BY PERFECT
OBEDIENCE TO THE LAW—NOT THAT
THEY MIGHT THEREBY BECOME MORE
FREE TO SIN, BUT FOR THE SAKE OF
NEW LIFE IN Christ, even as Paul
HIMSELF endured CRUCIFIXION WITH
Christ, that Christ might live in

HIM. Ver. 15. As the next verse opens,
according to the Greek MSS., with cLSores

82, it is necessary to understand here a
finite verb, We are yews, etc.

The personal narrative breaks on
abruptly at this point. Peter drops out
of sight, and the Epistle passes from a
protest against his vacillation into an
elaborate argument against the doctrinal

errors of the Pharisaic party, which forms
too integral a portion of the whole Epistle

to be detached from it. Yet the new
strain of thought springs so directly out
of the previous remonstrance that it

might well have been addressed there

and then to the Jewish Christians at

Antioch. The outspoken protest against

an insidious attempt to force on Gentiles

the Jewish rule of life leads naturally to

an enquiry what this rule has done for

men who are Jews by birth. Did it

justify them before God ? We know that

it did not : they had to turn to Christ for

the peace with God which the Law could
not give. In short, w. 15-21 are con-
nected at once with the preceding matter
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and the subsequent ; and apparently re-

produce in substance an argument which
had aheady been addressed, viva voct, to

the circumcision-party at Antioch, whom
the Apostle identifies in spirit and poUcy

with the subseauent agitators in Galatia.

—ovK l^ I9yiiv Qfi. This clause expresses

pointedly the insolent contempt of the

Pharisaic party for Gentiles, who did not

belong to the holy nation nor inherit the

Law and the Covenants. Vet in spite of

these arrogant pretensions to superior

sanctity (it is added) they were driven by

the verdict of their own conscience to

embrace the faith of Christ because they

knew that no fle.sh could possibly be so

perfect in obedience to Law as to be

thereby justified.

Ver. 16. ov SiKaiovrai . • • Two
methods of seekmg justification in the

sight of God arc here distinguished.

The former took account of nothing but

stedfast obedience to the law of God.
Before his conversion Paul knew no

other: he had been taught by his legal

training to base his standard of right and

wrong entirely on the revealed law, to

find in it the sole guide of conscience,

and to measure righteousness by con-

formity to its commandments alone.

But his view of God's judgment had

been profoundly modified by his con-

version. He had learnt on the one

hand from the teaching of Christ how
impossible it was for man to attain to

perfect righteousness, seeing that God
claims not only obedience to the letter

of the law, but an allegiance of the heart

too thorough to be attainable by human
infirmity. But on the other hand he

knew now that God is a loving Father

in Christ, ever seeking out His erring

children that He may win them back,

ever ready to temper strict justice with

infinite mercy, and waiting only for the

first response of imperfect faith and im-

perfect repentance, so they be at all

sincere, to blot out a guilty past, and

pronounce a favourable judgment on the

sinner. He perceived that there is room
in the judgment of God for another
element beside strict justice, viz., tlie

mercy of the judge, and that a prisoner,

however clear may be his guilt on the

evidence of his life, may nevertheless be
assured of pardon and acceptance by
throwing himself in humble trust on
that mercy. In the Epistles of Paul
accordingly justification acquired a new
meaning, becoming equivalent to accept-

ance before God, and the term righteous-

ness was applied to the merciful acquittal

of the guilty but penitent offender.

The clause k^ tpyuv v6p.ov defines an
acquittal on the merits of the case alone,

based on a life of holy obedience, while

8ia -iri<7T«ws 'I. Xp. points to faith in

Christ as the appointed channel of God's
mercy.—4iriaTivaofi«v. Here, as in

Kom. xiii. 11, this verb denotes the act

of embracing the faith. Jewish Christians

had by their conversion declared the

hopelessness of their {wsition under the

Law without Christ. Faith in him was
(they saw) the only means of obtaining

justification.

—

Si6tv . . . This clause

corroborates the verdict of conscience and
experience by the authority of Scripture,

for it adopts the language of Ps. cxlii.

(cxliii.) 2, ov 8iKaiw6T)afTai kvJnrt.6v orov

was [wv, with only some verbal alterations

suggested by the context of the Epistle.

As two kinds of justification have been
mentioned, the clause l^ tpyuv v6\i.ov

is required here to make it clear that

the justification to which the Psalm refers

was legal, the words ivuiri,6v <rov are

dropped as needless in this context, and
tratra aap^ is substituted fur irdt (wv in

order to show that the Psalm referred to

earthly life. The passage is quoted with

corresponding verbal changes in Rom.
iii. 20.

Ver. 17. (i 8j . . . a^apTwXoi. The
last verse arrived at the conclusion that

Jewish converts by their own act con-
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demned themselves to be guilty of a

broken law. The argument now proceeds

on this assumption " 1/ it be true (as

has been shown) that wc by seeking to be

justified in Christ were found to be our-

selves also sinners as well as the Gentiles

—if our sin was then discovered, and it

be admitted that confession of sin lies

at the root of all Christian life, what then

is the attitude of Christ toward sin ?
"

—

apa X. d. SiaKovos ; This clause is

clearly interrogative, and the true reading

is dpa, not opa (inferential). For here,

as always elsewhere in Pauline language,

(IT) Y€'voiTo repudiates a monstrous sug-

gestion, put forward in the form of a

question, the mere statement of which is

repugnant to the moral sense.

It was objected to this doctrine of God's
free grace in Christ to guilty sinners

that it held out a license to sin by doing
away the wholesome restraints of the

Law, and so encouraged men to continue

in sin by its assurance of pardon. The
fallacy is here dismissed with scorn on
the strength of the very nature of Christ,

but is more fully exposed in the sixth

chapter to the Romans.
Ver. 18. " If, indeed, I do reestablish

the authority of the Law over Christian

life, it becomes true that Christ did lead

me to transgression." So argues the

Apostle as he turns to his own life for

an illustration of the incompatibility of

allegiance to Christ with the continued
supremacy of the Law.

Ver. ig. 'Eya). The stress laid on the

personal pronoun shows that Paul is here

referring to the facts of his personal his-

tory. He singles out his own conversion
for the sake of the crucial example which
it afforded of the difficulty of reconciling

the commands of Christ with the tra-

ditional law of Israel, for he was actu-

ally bearing the commission of the high
priest, and carr)'ing out the orders of the

Sanhedrim when Christ met him in the

way and laid His commands upon him.

He had to choose between the two : and
at Christ's word he flung up his office

and renounced for ever the service of

the Law. — 8id v6|iov : though under
law. The translation of these words in

our versions through the law seems to

me fatal to the sense : for the death to

Law which is here recorded was not due
to the instrumentality of Law, but

was the immediate effect of the vision

and words of Christ ; and the express

object of this reference to the conversion
of Saul is to show how union with Christ

annihilates the authority of an outward
law. 8ia vdp.ov is really akin to 8ia

ypd|xp.aTos Kai irepiTop,TJs in Rom. ii. 27,

and to 81' aKpo^vo-Tias in Rom. iv. 11.

In all these cases 8i.d denotes the en-

vironment, whether of the letter, of cir-

cumcision, of uncircumcision, or of law,

which was subsisting at the time. Saul

was on official duty, surrounded by the

circumstances and machinery of Law
when Christ stayed him, and he became
at once dead to the claim of Law upon
him. — v6p.u d-n-eOavov. These words
give a vivid description of the spiritual

revulsion produced by his conversion in

the heart of Saul. Whereas, hitherto, his

whole mind had been set on fulfilling the

whole Law, and he had counted its obli-

gations all in all to him, he now entirely

renounced the duty of obedience to its

commands and repudiated its authority.

And just as death works a final change,
and leaves behind an indelible effect, so

did his conversion affix a permanent
stamp of lifelong change on all his after

years : thenceforth he served another
Master, owned absolute obedience to

His will, listened for His inward voice

or outward revelation, and drank of His
Spirit.

The absence of the article before vdp.((i

is noteworthy ; whereas the Law of
Moses, being the one revealed Law, is

always designated the Law (6 v<5(aos),

v6p.ci) denotes law in the abstract, so
that this clause comprehends emancipa-
tion from all control of external law. The
freedom was, of course, purely spiritual

:

Paul continued fully to acknowledge the

duty of outward submission to all duly

ordained authority, but maintained the

absolute independence of his spirit and
conscience from its dictates.—iva 0«<ii

^Ticro). This clause adds the motive for

this death to Law. It was a veritable

death unto life : Saul had striven in vain

to obtain life before God by zealous ful-

filment of every commandment; he now
acknowledged his utter failure, surren-
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dered all the pride and ambition of his

life, and cast himself in humble trust at

the feet of Jesus to receive from Him
that precious life which he had sought
in vain by his most zealous efforts under
the Law.

Ver. 20. Xpio-Tw «ruvioT. The Greek
order throws special emphasis on Xpio-ri^ :

union with Christ became from that tinie

the central feature of his life; it entailed

in the beginning a fellowship with his

crucifixion, a real crucifixion of heart
and will. By this figure he describes

the intense agony of spiritual conflict,

the crushing load of shame and bitter

remorse which he underwent during the
three days of darkness and silent despair
that followed his vision of the Christ.—{«
Si: And I live. I can perceive no ground
for rendering S^ ntvertheUsi (.^.V.) or yet
(R.V.). There is no contrast here be-

tween the life and the previous dc.ith

:

on the contrary, the life is presented as

the direct outcome of the death. As the
resurrection of Christ was the sequel of
the crucifixion, so Paul was joined to

Christ in death that he might be joined

to Him in spiritual life.—ovit Jti . . .

The new life is no longer, like the former,
dependent on the struggling efforts of a
mere man to draw near to God in his

own righteousness. Christ Himself is

its source, as the vine is the source of
life to the branches.

—

t 8i (w : But in

that I live. Our versions make this =
j\v t«i»T)v [hi ; but it seems to me more
accordant with the context and with
Greek forms of expression to make 8 =
in that, as it is rendered by A.V. in Rom.
vi. 10. Two instances of this adverbial

use of S for a connecting particle have
been already noted in this Epistle (i. 7,

ii. 10). Paul is here accounting for the
fact that he now possesses spiritual life,

though still in the flesh and subject to

motions of sin in his members : it belongs
to him in Nnrtue of his faith in the Son
of God.—^c . . . {fiov. The previous
clauses have expressed the intimate per-

sonal union between the spirit of Paul
and his Divine Master. In harmony
with that \'icw an exclusive personal

aspect is presented of the love of Christ

and of His sacrifice on the Cross, as

though Paul himself had been their sole

object.

Ver. 21. Christ died in order that men
might live before God by His grace in

spite of a broken Law ; if men could
keep the Law of themselves and live,

there would be no call for grace, and
the death of Christ would be proved a
useless sacrifice.—Sia v6^ov. Law was
never, like faith, instrumental to justifi-

cation {cf. ver. 16). Accordingly, Paul
never speaks of justification through
Law, but either ix vdjxov or Iv v6\Li^.

Here, as in ver. ig, Sia v6^ov re.illy

denotes a legal environment, and the

verse argues that if righteousness was
really within men's reach under a legal

dispensation, then there was no occasion
for the death of Christ at all.

Chapter III.—Vv. 1-6. What sense-
less FOLLY IS IT FOR YOU, WHO HAD THE
Crucifixion of Christ set plainly be-
fore YOUR EYES, TO RESORT NOW TO
C1RCU.MCIS10N I Think only how it

WAS THAT YOU RECEIVED THE SPIRIT:
WAS IT BY OBEDIENCE TO LaW OR BY
LISTENING IN FaITH ? CaN YOU COM-
PLETE A SPIRITUAL WORK BY AN ORDI-
NANCE OF THE FLESH ? Did YOU SUFFER
all that persecution for nothing ?

Was it your obedience to Law or
YOUR LISTENING IN FaITH THAT LED TO
God's imparting to you the Spirit
WITH power, even AS THE FAITH OF
Abraham was reckoned to him for
righteousness?—Ver. i. ^pdo-icavcv.

This word denoted either the fascination

of an evil eye or some malignant influ-

ence akin to it ; the infatuation of some
Galatians at this crisis is attributed to the
baneful effect of some mysterious powers
of evil.

The reading ifia.vKr\viv has probably
found its way into some MSS. from
classical usage ; most verbs in -aivdv
form the aorist in a in the N.T., e.g.,

XcvKavai {<n]p.aviv Troi^avax*.

The additions r^ aXT]6cia (itj irci9«r9ai

after i^daKavcv, and iv \t\t.\v after -rrpoi-

Ypd^if in the Received Text are evidently
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spurious. The former is probably due to

a reminiscence of v. 7, where the clause

occurs.—7rpocYpa<|>T]. This word is twice

employed by the Apostle, once in Rom.
XV. 4 with reference to the Scriptures,

once in Eph. iii. 3 with reference to a
former letter of his own. Here, probably,

it refers in like manner to some document
which he had placed in the hands of the

Galatians, or some letter he had written

for their guidance during his absence, in

which the vital truth of the crucifixion

had been enforced. That he wrote many
apostolic letters to his converts is clear

from 2 Thess. iii. 17. The addition kot'

6(|>daXp.ovs is in harmony with this view.

Ypd<})£iv never has the sense of painting

in the N.T.— 4o-Tavpcj|jL€vos. The Greek
order of words indicates that this parti-

ciple has the force of a predicate. The
fact of the Crucifixion with all that the

fact involved was the truth which had
been so distinctly set before the eyes of

the Galatians in black and white.

Ver. 2. The Apostle appeals with
confidence to the personal experience

of his converts. They were themselves
conscious of having received on their

conversion gifts of the Spirit. Whence
then came the inward change ? Was it

the result of fulfilling law, or of listening

in faith ? The question needs no answer :

for it was obviously the result of listening

in faith. The second clause couples
together two essential requisites for

conversion : men must not only listen,

but listen in a right spirit, desiring to

know and do God's will. The genitive

irCo-Tcws adds this essential condition.

—

TO irvevfia. The spirit constitutes in this

Epistle a definite element in the regenerate

nature, due to spiritual creation as the

flesh is to natural creation—an internal

organ by which the Holy Spirit operates

on the will and prompts the action of

man (cf. v. 16-22), It becomes therefore

a living human force within the heart,

distinct from the personality of the Holy
Spirit But on the other hand it is

absolutely dependent for its vital force

on the original inspiration of the Holy
Spirit, and can neither live nor grow
without continual nourishment and sus-

tenance from Him.
Ver. 3. irv€vp.aTi . . . crapKl. These

two datives denote the two internal

spheres susceptible of moral influence.

Conversion had brought about a spiritual

change as its immediate result : it was
folly to look for a consummation of this

change from an ordinance of the flesh

like circumcision. This was to exalt

flesh above spirit instead of rising from
flesh to spirit.—evdpxc<r9ai and eTriTcXeiv

are coupled together in 2 Cor. viii. 6 and
Phil. i. 6 to express the beginning and
consummation of works of mercy and
sanctification. Greek authors use cvdp-

XC(r9ai with reference to the initial cere-

mony of a sacrifice (Eur., Iph., A. 147,

435, 955), ciriTcXeiv in Heb. ix. 6 refers

to the performance of ritual. The middle
voice «xiT«Xei(r6« is used here because
the spiritual process is to be wrought by
them upon themselves.

Ver. 4. The persecutions endured by
the Galatian converts had all been due
to the jealous animosity of the Jews : if

they were now to accept the Law after

all, they would proclaim their former
resistance to have been wanton caprice

on their part, which had led them to

provoke persecution to no purpose (cIktj)

without any sufficient object.

Ver. 5. eirixopTiYaiv. The verb xop'n-

Y«iv acquired its meaning from the

function of the xop'nY'^^ whose duty it

was to supply the members of his chorus
with all necessary equipment in the course

of their training and performance. As
men took pride in the liberal fulfilment

of this duty, the word came to denote

a liberal supply. The compound lirixopi]-

Y«iv denotes apparently an enhancement
of this bounty (2 Cor. ix. 10).—8tivdp,cis.

This word is sometimes applied in the

Gospels to visible miracles, but in the

language of Paul, as elsewhere, it denotes
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forces or powers. Here accordingly it

refers to the supernatural powers imparted
by the Spirit to Christians.

Ver. 6. The faith of the Galatians is

likened to that of Abraham, in that it

found the same acceptance with God.
The quotation of Gen. xv. 6 uas

reckoned follows the LXX, whereas our

version, following the Hebrew text, refers

to God. he counted it. This passage is

repeatedly commented on by Philo as well

as in the N.T. Paul bases his argument
upon it in Kom. iv. 3 by way ol proof

that God imputes righteousness on the

ground of faith, not of works, and James
guards it against misinterpretation by
teachers who degraded faith into a barren

assent of the intellect ^James ii. 17-23).

Obviously Jewish teachers had already

concentrated attention on this passage

on account of the explicit testimony
which it bears to the faith of Abraham
and to God's acceptance of that faith

;

and stress had been laid upon its authority

in their schools of theology.

Vv. 7-14. Bv Faith men become
SONS OF Abraham and inherit his

BLESSING, whereas THOSE WHO CLAIM
IT ON THE SCORE OF OBEDIENCE TO LaW
are subject to the curse of a broken
Law; from which Christ redeemed
us, Gentiles as well as Jews, by
BEAHING IHE CURSE HiMSELF.—Ver. 7.

fivwo-iceTf ; Ye perceive. The emphatic
admonition. Know ye, adopted in our

versions, would require an aorist impera-

tive yvirc, as in Heb. viii. ii. This
verse contains a deduction from the

former, as is suggested by the inferential

Spa. Since faith was the ground of

Abraham's justification, it follows that

those who inherit his faith are his true

sons.— 01 Ik irio-rcfcis, sc. viol ovtcs.

The form of the Greek sentence suggests

the insertion of these words to complete

the ellipsis. With this addition the verse

carries on the previous argument to its

natural sequel. The faith of Abraham
was there declared to be a fundamental
condition of the divine acceptance. Those
therefore who inherit his faith are his

sons indeed and heirs of his blessing.

The discourse of Christ recorded in the

Gospel follows the same line ofargument

:

Ifye u-ere Abraham's children, ye would
do the works of Abraham (John viii. 39).

Both alike urge that resemblance in life

and character is the true test of sonship.

Gentiles therefore who prove themselves
sons of Abraham by exhibiting like faith

are his sons indeed, and inherit the

blessing promised to his seed. The
antithesis in ver. 10, Saoi l^ ipyiMtv vdfiov

flviv, sc. vloi, presents a like ellipsis:

the exclusive claim of Jews to be sons

of Abraham in virtue of their observance
of the Law is there disposed of on
corresponding grounds.

Ver. 8. Siicaioi: justifeth. The
present tense is used because justification

by faith, though not revealed to the

Gentiles till Christ came, was an eternal

truth of God's dealings with man, to be
revealed in due time. There were in

Genesis anticipations of this truth, and
Abraham himself, the father of the faith-

ful, was a kind of firstfruits of the Gentiles

(Kom. iv. 10-12). The quotation here

given contains the sub-t.ince of promises

recorded in Gen. xii. 3, and xviii. 18 with

slight verbal alteration. These were on
earlier Gospel, but not (as our versions

intimate) the Gospel.

Ver. 9. ol <K itlrrtia%. See note on
ver. 7.

Ver. 10. The Apostle here proceeds

to deal with the rival claim to a special

blessing on the score of obedience to Law.
Jews maintained that their knowledge
of the Law entitled them to the blessings

attached to the sons of Abraham. He
urges on the contrary that this entailed

on them the curse of a broken Law

:

for no flesh could keep the whole Law
(cf. ii. 16). The failure of men to satisfy

the requirements of the Law is not limited

to the Mosaic Law, but is incidental

to the idea of righteous Law in the

abstract. Hence the expression v6fkov

rather than rov v6^kov. The Roman
Epistle accordingly pronounces sentence

of guilt on the Gent L- as well as the

Jewish world for breach of the Laws of

natural or revealed religion. Here, how-
ever, the object is to meet claims founded

on the Mosaic Law, so the curses of that
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Law are adduced in support of the

argument. The unprecation here given

is not a verbal quotation, but reproduces

in substance the series of curses pro-

nounced from Mount Ebal (Deut. xxvii.

15-26), summing them up in a single

sentence.

Vv. II, 12. The failure of the Law to

justify is further established by a com-
parison of Habakkuk ii. 4 with Lev.
xviii. 5 : the latter embodies the spirit

of the Law : for it demands obedience
as a necessary condition antecedent to

the gift of life from God (cf. Rom. x. 5).

The prophet on the contrary makes life

dependent upon faith. By thus substi-

tuting faith for obedience he virtually

supersedes the existing Law, and estab-

lishes a new criterion, which takes

account of the state of heart instead of
the outward life (cf. Rom. i. 17). The
same passage is adduced in Heb. x. 38
in proof of the vital importance of faith.

All three writers agree in basing true

religion upon heartfelt trust in God: but
whereas the Epistle to the Hebrews
regards faith from the same standpoint
as the Hebrew prophet, and identifies

it with the steadfast loyalty to an unseen
God which supports the believer under
manifold trials, Paul here limits his view
to the faith which prompts the convert
to embrace Christ. Regarding it there-

fore from a purely Christian standpoint,
he embodies in his conception the new
revelation of the Father's character made
in Christ. The faith which he has in

mind is justifying faith, the faith in God's
pitying love which assures a repentant
sinner of forgiveness and merciful accept-
ance in spite of a guilty past.

Ver. 13. The Law pronounced a
blessing and a curse ; but since it made
no allowance for human infirmity, the
blessing proved barren in result ; while

the curse, which invoked the just wrath
of an offended God for the punishment
of the guilty, proved, on the contrary,
fruitful in condemnation.
From this hopeless state of just con-

demnation Christ delivered us by reveal-
ing the infinite mercy of an Almighty
Father, and so reviving hope and thank-
ful love in the heart of the condemned
sinner by faith in His love.—e|T]y6pao-cv.
The figure of a ransom, which this word
conveys, is doubly appropriate in this

connection. Men needed a ransom, for

the Law had left them prisoners under
sentence of death, and Christ had Him-
self to pay the price. He had to become
a man like His brethren save in sin, and
to endure the penalty denounced on male-
factors and hang on the accursed cross,

as ifHe had been guilty like them.—yevo-
(Acvo; Kardpa. Hebrew thought tended
to identify the man on whom a curse
was laid with the curse, as it identified

the sin-offering with the sin, calling it

a|iapTia (Lev. iv. 21 25). Hence the
scapegoat was regarded as utterly un-
clean by reason of the sins laid upon it.—'EiriKaTdparos . . . This passage is

quoted from Deut. xxi. 23 with one
significant alteration. In the original

the criminal executed under sentence of
the Law is pronounced KCKarapajJiEvos

uTTo 0£ov, so that the Law is affirmed to

be the voice of God, carrying with it the
fulness of divine sanction. But here the
words vTTo 0eov are omitted, inasmuch
as the new revelation of God's mercy in

Christ has superseded for Christians the
previous condemnation of the Law.
The original passage refers to criminals

executed under the Jewish Law, and
commands the speedy burial of their

dead bodies before sunset in opposition
to the vindictive practices prevailing in

Palestine among the surrounding nation*.
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of nailing up unburied bodies in public

places {cf. I Sam. xxxi. lo, 2 Sam.
xxi. lo). It made, of course, no refer-

ence to crucifixion, which was a Roman
mode of execution, not a Jewish.

Ver. 14. Iva . • . Iva . . . Two
gracious purposes of the Redeemer are

here coupled together: (i) the extension

of the blessing to Gentiles as well as Jews

;

(2) the outpouring of the Spirit upon those

that embraced the faith of Christ.

Vv. 15-18. God's word was plighted
TO Abraham that He would bestow
THE INHERITANCE ON HIS SEED (NOT ON
ALL HIS DESCENDANTS, BUT ON ONE
PARTICULAR SEED), AND COULD NOT
THEREFORE BE SET ASIDE BY SUBSE-
QIKNT STIPULATIONS IN THE LaW.
Ver. 15. ic. av9pwirov X<Yw. This preface

indicates that the arjjument which it in-

troduces is founded on the principles of

human law and custom.—Bia^iniiv. The
meaning Uilantent affixed to this word
in classical Greek belongs to the Greek
practice of testamentary disposition, other

covenants being designated by (TuvOt^kti,

etc. But no such law or custom existed

among the ancient Hebrews, so the LXX
employed the word to express the Hebrew
conception of a covrnant between God
and His people. .\s this was the outcome
of God's sovereign grace and bounty, and
not a matter of mutual arrangement, it

could hardly be described by any of the

Greek terms for covinant ; it was, on the

other hand, analogous to a disposition

of property by testament, and was accor-

dingly designated by the term 8iafriJKT|.

Thence it was extended also to covenants
between man and man in the LXX. The
same sense of covenant is attached to the

word apparently throughout the N.T.
Here, at all events, the distinct refer-

ence to the covenant with Abraham
leaves no doubt of its mining.—S^ws
atOpwirov. This phrase (= icatircp av-

Spu-Tov ovcav 5^«tfs) intimates that even
men are bound by a contract duly rati-

fied : a fortiori, God is bound by His
plighted word. Two distinct methods of

superseding a contract are suggested by
o6<T(I and ^n-iSiara.o'o-fTai : it might be
expressly annulled, or it might be over-

laid by new stipulations.

Ver. 16. The clause koi ry o-ir^pfiart

avTov is quoted from God's promises to

Abraham in Gen. xiii. 15 and xvii. 8 with
only the necessary change of the second
person <rov into oirov. The original

promise was limited to the possession of

the promised land, but was coupled with

a perpetual covenant between God and
the seed of .Abraham : / uill be their God,
Thou shall keep my covenant, thou and
thy seed after thee in their generations.

Hence Hebrew prophecy imported into

it the idea of a spiritual inheritance, and
the Epistle adopts this interpretation with-

out hesitation.—ovi Xc'-yci, sc. 6 Q*6%. As
the clause in question was quoted from an
utterance of God, it was not necessary to

specify the subject of \iyn.— teal rol%

<nr<p)iao'iv : And lo his siids, i.e., families.

This contrast between the many families

and the one chosen family is more than
mere verbal criticism ; it contains the

germ of that doctrine of continuous
divine election within the stock of Abra-
ham which is developed in the ninth
chapter of the Epistle to the Romans.
For Abraham had many children after

the flesh ; and the exclusion of Ishmael,

Dedan, Midian, Esau in patriarchal

times in favour of Isaac and of Jacob
established the principle which culmin-
ated in the rejection of the Jewish nation

in favour of Christ. This conception of

a continuous holy family linking Christ

with Abraham runs through the next

section of the Epistle ; just as iroXXwv
and fvos here mean ir. (nrcp^arwy and
i. <rircpfiaTost so jvos in ver. 20 means
ivos o-ir«'p|xaTOS and ra iravrtt in ver. 22

TO irdvTa o"jr«'pnoTa. In like manner
Christ is contemplated, not by Himself
alone as constituting in the unity of His
person the chosen seed, but as a new
centre out of whom the family of God
branched forth afresh. He became in a
far higher sense than Isaac or Jacob a
new head of the chosen family : for all

Abraham's children after the flesh that

received Him not were shut out from the

blessing, while all who believed in Him
became by faith sons of Abraham and
members of the true family of God. The
whole Church of Christ are in short

regarded as one with Christ—one in life
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and spirit, for they are members of His
body and partake of His spirit {cf. w.
28, 29).

Vv. 17, 18. The inviolate sanctity of

God's earlier covenant in presence of the

subsequent promulgation of the Law is

here affirmed in virtue of ihe principle

established in ver. 15. Had the inherit-

ance been made contingent on obedience
to Law, the previous promise would have
been thereby invalidated.

The Received Text inserts tls Xpiardv
after ©cov. The words appear from the

MS. evidence to be a later addition to the

text, suggested probably by the previous
argument, which associated the promise
to Abraham with the coming of Christ,

in whom alone that promise finds its

fulfilment. The very form of the sentence
forbids the acceptance of the addition

here: for Sia9i)KT)v in the absence of an
article does not denote the particular

covenant concluded with Abraham, but
signifies any covenant in the abstract,

if duly ratified by God, whatever its

nature.—81' liray-y. K€x<^pi'0'Tai,. The
full bearing of the language on the

argument can hardly be expressed in

English without a paraphrase, xapt^ccdai
denotes not merely a gift, but a free gift

bestowed by the grace of God without
reserve, and cirayycXia marks the promise
as a spontaneous offer, and not an under-
taking (vTToo-xeo'is) based on terms of

mutual agreement.
Vv. ig-22. The Law was a tem-

porary ENACTMENT ORDAINED TO DEAL
WITH THE OFFENCES WHICH IT DE-
NOUNCES UNTIL THE COMING OF THE
PROMISED SEED. ThE GoD FROM WHOM
IT PROCEEDED WAS THE GOD OF ABRA-
HAM, BUT He PROMULGATED IT THROUGH
ANGELS AND AN APPOINTED MEDIATOR TO
ALL THE CHILDREN OF ABRAHAM AFTER
.THE FLESH, NOT TOTHE ONE CHOSEN SEED.
Did IT THEN CONTRAVENE HIS PROMISES?
Nay VERILY. If indeed it had been
CAPABLE OF QUICKENING LIFE, IT WOULD
have PROVIDED NEW MEANS OF JUSTIFI-

CATION : BUT WHAT IT REALLY DID WAS
TO CONVICT ALL ALIKE OF SIN, THAT
THE PROMISE MIGHT BE GIVEN TO THOSE
WHO BELIEVE ON FAITH IN ChRIST.—Ti ovv 6 vop.os. What function then
had the Law, if it had absolutely no
effect on God's previous covenant with
Abraham ? — twv irapa^ao'cwv x'l^P^*'*

Our versions render this because of
transgressions, ignoring the Greek article.

But there could obviously be no trans-

gressions until the Law existed, however
grievous the moral degradation. The
real meaning is that it was added with
a view to thf offences which it specifies,

thereby pronouncing them to be from that
time forward transgressions of the Law.
Its design is gathered in short from its

contents. The prohibitions of the Ten
Commandmentsreveal their own purpose:
they were enacted in order to repress the

worshipof false gods, idolatry, blasphemy,
Sabbath breaking, disobedience to parents,

murder, adultery, theft, false witness,

covetousness. These sins prevailed be-

fore the Law, but by pronouncing them
to be definite transgressions it called in

the fear of God's wrath to reinforce the

weakness of the moral sense and educate
man's conscience. The same aspect of
the Law is forcibly presented in i Tim.
i. 9. Law is not made for a righteous
man, butfor the lawless and unruly. . . .

Attention is in both concentrated on the
moral Law to the exclusion of the sacri-

ficial and ceremonial.—axpis ou. The
alternative reading axpis av does not
affect the sense. It is assumed on the

strength of previous argument that the

dispensation of the Law came to an end
with the coming of Christ. By the gift

of an indwelling spirit He emancipated
His faithful disciples from allegiance to

an outward Law.—eiriiYytXTai : He {i.e.,

God) hath promised (cf. Rom. iv. 21,

Heb. xii. 26). cirayyeXXco-Oai never has
a passive sense in the N.T.—SiaraYcis
8i' ayy^Xuv. The N.T. refers three

times to the interposition of angels in
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the promulgation of the Law : God's

intercourse with Moses through the angel

of His presence was evidently a common
topic in Jewish schools of theolog>'. In

Acts vii. 53 the fact is recorded by way of

enhancing the authority of the Law ; in

Heb. ii. 2 it is contrasted with God's reve-

lation in His Son : here it is contrasted

with God's more familiar intercourse

with Abraham. He drew nigh to God,

and was called the friend of God : but

at Sinai the people stood far off, and the

Law was made known through the double

intervention of angels and of a human
mediator.— iv x*^P' it-Krirov. The term

ucaiTnc was applied with the utmost

latitude to any intermediate between two
parties, whether it was the one great

Mediator between God and man or any

of the subordinate servants of God
through whom He makes known His will

to men or exercises His authority. The
phrase iv x*'P' defines its meaning here,

for it implies that Moses was put in charge

of the promulgation of the Law (c/.

Numb. iv. 28, 37 in LXX), and was
God's appointed agent for the purpose.

This interposition of a mediator between

God and the people was a marked feature

of distinction between the Sinaitic and
the patriarchal dispensation.

Ver. io. The rendering of the first

clause in our versions, Now a mediator

is not a mediator of one, reduces it to an

unmeaning truism. The author is not

treating of mediators in the abstract, but

writes of Moses the mediator of the Law
that he was not mediator of one chosen

family ; and so contrasts God's revelation

through him with the previous covenant.

That covenant had been made with Abra-

ham in person, and embraced a single

chosen family (cf. ver. 16) restricted from

generation to generation by continuous

selection of God's elect until it centred in

Christ Himself. Not so the covenant of

Sinai : it was addressed, not to one family

(Jvos, sc. aTrtpp.oTos), but to many families

of .Abraham's children after the flesh.

This change of recipients involved a vital

change in the revelation also whereas

the promise had quickened lath by an

appeal to gratitude and love, the Law
used threats of wrath and punishment to

deter corrupt and carnal natures from

indulging the vices of the flesh.

The stress laid on the unity of the

chosen seed in ver. 16 and the ellipsis of

aircpfiara with ra iravra in ver. 22 justify

us in understanding oTT^pfiaTos here with

€v<5s.—6 8i Scbs t\% lvT\.v. The recur-

rence of the same phrase els A Qti^ with

a corresponding force in Rom. iii. 30
suggests its true force and connection

with the context in this place. The
Apostle is there urging the real harmony
of God's dealings with Jews and Gentiles,

however different the method employed
for justifying the two severally ; and
argues that it is nevertheless one and
the same God who will justify both.

So here after differentiating the revel.ition

made through Moses from that to .Xbra-

ham, he is careful to add th.it the God
of Sinai is one with the God of .Xbraham,

however distinct might be the two revela-

tions. The true force of the clause may
be expressed as follows, but the God (%c.

the God of Sinai) it one tcith the God of
promiie. The twofold revelation of the

name of God to Moses as the God of

Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, and as the

eternal God / am that I am, suggests

the same thought of the divine unity in

spite of the various aspects in which
Ciod reveals Himself to successive genera-

tions of men.
Ver. 21. In \'iew of the continuity of

divine providence the suggestion that the

Law contravened or nullified the previous

covenant of God with Abraham and the

patriarchs is dismissed as monstrous. It

was incompatible with the faithfulness of

God to His pledged word, and is therefore

repudiated with the customary formula |i9|

Y^voiTo. The apparent sanction given

by the Law to a new method of justifica-

tion (vis., by works) could lead to no
actual result, unless it had at the same
time possessed the power which it lacked

of quickening spiritual life.- tov 9€ov.

These words are omitted in some MSS.,
but the preponderance of authority is in

favour of their retention. The sense is

the same whether they be expressed or

understood. The addition may perhaps

be due to a marginal comment which
found its way into the text.

Ver. 22. The real function of the Law
was not to justify but to convict of sin,

that men might the more readily turn in

humble faith to Christ for relief from the
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burden of an accusing conscience.

—

y\

-ypa4>T). The Old Testament was always
designated by the plural Ypa(j>ai in apo-
stolic times, for the several books were
preserved in separate rolls and did not

form a single whole. Here, therefore, r\

Ypa^)!] points to some particular passage
of the Law to which the author has already

drawn attention as embodying its spirit.

The passage of Deut. xxvii. 26 quoted in

ver. 10 answers this description, for it

imprecates a curse on all who fell short

of perfect obedience.

—

ctwckXeio-cv . . .

TO iravTa. The figure here presented of

prisoners under sentence, condemned to

pay the penalty of sin, makes it clear that

the object of o-uveKXeio-tv is persons, not
things : and accordingly these prisoners

are described in ver. 23 as (rv7KXeiop.Evoi

(masc). A neuter plural substantive

must therefore be understood with to
TrdvTo which is applicable to persons.

Hence I infer that by to iravTO is meant
TO. irdvTo o-irepfAaTo, i.e., all the families

of Abraham after the flesh, in other words
the whole Jewish nation.—ivo . . . The
design of the Law was to pave the way
for the eventual fulfilment of the promise
to all that believe by faith in Christ.

Vv. 23, 24. The position of the
TRUE CHILDREN OF GoD BEFORE THE
COMING OF Christ is illustrated by
THE CONTROL EXERCISED OVER CHILDREN
IN THEIR father's HOUSE BY MEMBERS
OF HIS HOUSEHOLD. Thesc verscs ex-

plain the position of the faithful under
the Law. They are here associated with
Christians by the use of the first person
plural ; for they too were in their genera-
tion believers in God, they belonged to

the same blessed family and inherited

the original promise. Yet since all Israel

from the time of Moses to the Advent
were subjected to the control of the Law,
they too were subject to bondage. But
this was really due to the watchful love
of their Heavenly Father, who thus pro-
vided needful shelter and guidance, just

as an earthly father places his young
children during years of weakness and
inexperience under the charge of house-

hold servants.

—

ttjv iriaTiv. The article,

though ignored in our versions, is essen-

tial to the sense. By the coming of the

faith is meant the historic fact of the

Christian religion, the spread of the Gos-
pel on earth. The term has the same
objective sense as in i. 23, iii. 25, Acts
vi. 7, and Rom. iii. 30, where also a clear

distinction is drawn between irio-Tcws,

faith in the abstract, and ttjs irio-Ttus,

the faith of Christ. Obviously faith did

not come with Christ, it was the most
conspicuous virtue of the Jewish Church,
and Abraham was but the first of many
splendid examples of it.—o-vYKXci,dp,cvoi.

MS. authority is strongly in favour of the

present participle, which is also more
appropriate than the perfect <rvYK€-
KXci(rp.Evoi for describing the continuous
process of legal condemnation which pre-

vailed from generation to generation.

—

iroi8aY<i>Yos> No English equivalent for

this term can convey its real force, for it

has no exact counterpart in an English
home. The position of a nurse towards
young children approaches more nearly
than that of schoolmaster or tutor to

the oftice of the iroiSaYwyds, for he was
a confidential dependent, usually a slave,

neither qualified to instruct, nor invested

with authority to control his young
master, but appointed to attend on him,
to safeguard him, and to report to his

father any disorderly or immoral habits

on which it might be necessary for the

father to place a check. The Law in

like manner regulated outward habits,

enforced order and decency, and main-
tained a certain standard of morality

among Israelites until in due time they
became ripe for spiritual freedom. It was
not the function of the Law to address
itself directly to the conscience like the

Prophets, or to claim spiritual authority

over the whole man, but to impose a
check on the open tyranny of evil, to

enforce on the community a higher

standard of morals, and so to foster

indirectly the growth of spiritual life.

Vv. 25-29. But now we are no
LONGER CHILDREN. Ye ARE ALL SONS
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OF God: at your baptism ye put on
Christ, and were invested with
SPIRITUAL manhood: ALL PREVIOUS
distinctions OF creed or race, of
POSITION OR NATURE, WERE DONE AWAY!
YE ARE ALL ONE IN CHRIST.—The SUddcD
change from the first to the second
person plural betokens an extension in

the point of view from Israel to the

Gentile world. The Epistle has been
dealing since iii. 17 with the position

of Israelites under the Law before the

Advent of the Christ. But that event

brought Gentiles also within the scope

of God's revealed promises and of His
blessings in Christ. So the ApostJc

turns to his converts, largely enlisted out
of Gentiles, with the assurance, " Ye are

all sons of God, whatever your ante-

cedents ". Their adoption is assumed, as

their possession of the gifu of the Spirit

is assumed in iii. 2. The spirit of adoption,

of which they were conscious within their

hearts, assured them that they were sons
of God {c/. Rom. viii. 15, 16).

V'er 27. ^vt8vo-ao-0i. The conception

of spiritual manhood is here a.ssociated

with baptism by a figure borrowed from
Greek and Roman usage. At a certain

age the Roman youth exchanged the

toga prattexta for the ti">ga virilis and
pasi>ed into the rank of citizens. So
the Chri.stian had been invested at his

baptism with the robe of spiritual man-
hood. Whereas he had before been under
the control of rules and regulations, like

a child in his father's house, he possessed
now the independence of a grown up son.

This figure of clothing is applied in

various ways in Scripture : the effects

of death and resurrection are described

in 2 Cor. v 4 by the figure oi unclothing

and reclothing : the figures oi putting on
Christ and putting on armour are used
in Rom. xiii. 12, 14, Eph. vi. 11 to

express the new life support and strength

required for our Christian warfare. The
exact force of the figure depends in e\ery

case upon the context. Here the author
evidently has in mind the change of
dress which marked the transition from
boyhood to manhood. Greeks and
Romans made much of this occasion and
celebrated the investment of a youth

with man's dress by family gatherings

and religious rites. The youth, hitherto

subject to domestic rule, was then ad-

mitted to the rights and responsibilities

of a citizen, and took his place beside

his father in the councils of the family.

Baptism is in fact likened to a spiritual

coming of age : the convert, who had
hitherto been bound to obey definite

commandments and fulfil definite duties,

was now set free to learn God's will

from the inward voice of the Spirit,

and discharge the heavier obligations

incumbent on a citizen of the heavenly
commonwealth under the guidance of

an enlightened conscience. He had
entered on his spiritual manhood, and
was accordingly emancipated from his

earlier bondage to an outward Law.
There is an obvious correspondence

between this figure oi putting on Christ

at baptism, and the ceremony which
prevailed throughout the Church in sub-

sequent centuries of investing catechu-

mens with white robes on the occasion
of their baptism. Both give expression

to a kindred thought : some of the

Fathers associate them together, and
perhaps the language of the Apostle
contributed to the spread of the cere-

monial. The symbolism however differed

materially : the white robes corresponded
rather to the wedding garment in the

parable: they were an emblem of purity

and signified the cleansing effect of

baptism, whereas the context of the

Epistle points to enfranchisement and
emancipation from control.

V'er. 28. Having now established the

temporary and subordinate function of

the Law, the Apostle finally repudiates

every claim, whether on that or any
other ground, on behalf of any distinct

class to superior sanctity in Christ. All

Christians, whatever their antecedents,

are one in Christ.—ovic tvi. P-istinctions

of creed or race are incompatible with

true membership of Christ : the legal

barriers and social cleft which severed

freeman from slave, even natural divisions

as deep-seated as those of sex, disappear

in presence of the all-absorbing unity of

the body of Christ. ?vi is a strengthened

form oiiv used for evfo-riv, asirdpo, irc'pi,
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fiira are for irapeaTiv, irepit'orriv, jA^Ttc-

Tiv.—vpcis. Special stress is laid on this

pronoun by its insertion with ttovtcs :

the Galatians were themselves a signal

instance of the power of the Gospel to

make men one in Christ : for their

Churches were gathered out of the most
diverse elements : Jew and Gentile, slave

and freeman, male and female, had all

contributed to their composition.

Ver. 29. tificls. The emphatic in-

sertion of -ufxci; before Xpi<rToi) in pre-

ference to Xpto-Toij £o-T€ lays stress

apparently on the wonderful transforma-

tion of men who had been aliens from
the people of God into members of

Christ.

Chapter IV.—Vv. 1-7. There were
IN THE Gentile world also before
Christ children of God in bondage
to human rule, that knew not the
UNSEEN Father im Heaven who was
ordering their lives. They were
LIKE orphan children, WHOM A DE-
parted father has with loving care
consigned during childhood to the
charge of guardians and stewards.
In due time, however, God sent
FORTH His Son to redeem them also
FROM BONDAGE, AND HAS MADE US SONS
AND HEIRS, SENDING FORTH THE SPIRIT
OF His Son into our hearts.—In

dealing with the relation of the Mosaic
Law to the antecedent covenant and
with its subsequent fulfilment in Christ,

the Apostle necessarily limited his view
of the seed of Abraham, who were cove-

nanted heirs of salvation between Moses
and the Advent, to Israel. He likened

these accordingly to children growing
up in their father's house under domestic
control. But as most of those to whom
he wrote had been converts from heathen-
ism, he now extends his view of the world
before Christ so as to embrace Gentiles
also within its scope. Amidst the heathen
were other children of God, a faithful seed,

potential heirs of salvation, who passed
through a like stage of spiritual childhood
under different conditions. They were
like orphan children committed by the

watchful care of an unseen and un-

known father to the custody of others.

For they were subject to human systems
of religion, government and law, neither

knowing their Heavenly Father nor com-
prehending His love for them. The con-
ception of a dead father providing by his

will for the due education of his orphan
children serves admirably to illustrate the

mutual relations between God and the

Gentile world, and to set forth the com-
bination of steadfast love on one side

with utter ignorance on the other. The
illustration is obviously borrowed from
testamentary systems prevailing among
Greeks and Romans (not among He-
brews) which enabled a father to appoint
guardians for his orphan children dur-

ing their minority. These testamentary
powers differed considerably in different

parts of the Roman world according to

the municipal laws of various cities.

Whereas Roman citizens became wards
of the state at fourteen, so that the

powers of testamentary guardians were
strictly limited, the discretion of the
father wa>s allowed a wider range in

Greek cities. At Athens, for instance,

the guardians of Demosthenes retained

control over his property till he became
a full citizen after eighteen ; and in

Asiatic Greece the custody of property
was sometimes prolonged to twenty-five,

though the personal authority ceased at

fourteen. The dependent position of an
orphan is described in popular language
without legal precision ; vTiirios is not a
legal term, but an appropriate description

for a child of tender years, naturally sub-
ject to the control of guardians (eiriTpo-

TTous) and subordinate agents whom they
might employ for household management
or care of property (oiKovopovs). It can
hardly be right to identify the latter with
the Roman curafores, for the special

function of these officers was custody
of property and not personal.

Ver. 3. vijirioi : children, i.e., spirit-

ually children. The clause points to

the stage of undeveloped spiritual life

through which converts from heathenism
had passed, the spiritual childhood which
had been the lot of earlier generations be-
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fore the time was ripe for the Advent.

—

<rroix«ia' The association of this word

with vTJTTioi fixes on it the conception of

a rudimentary training to which the world

was subjected during its spiritual infancy

by way of preparation for the Gospel of

Christ and the dispensation of the Spirit.

Before men could enter into the spirit

of His leaching, they had to learn the

elementary principles of religion and mo-

rality. Compulsory obedience to definite

rules of justice and order was a necessary

preparation for the freedom of the Spirit.

This preliminary education was given to

the Hebrews in the Ten Commandments
and the Law, it was imparled to a wider

world in Greek civilisation and philo-

sophy, in Roman law and government,

and in other forms of national and social

life. These rudiments arc disparaged in

ver. 9 as weak and btggarly in compari-

son with the leaching of the Spirit, for

Christian men ought 10 have outgrown

their spiritual childhood. So, again, in

Col. ii. 8, 20, they arc condemned
wherever their traditional hold on hu-

man society produces an antagonism to

the higher teaching of Christ. Hut before

the Advent they formed a valuable dis-

cipline for the education of the world.

Ver. 4. When God saw that ihe world

was ripe for the Advent, Me sent forth

His Son. L'niil generations of mankind

had learnt through years of social training

10 control some of the animal instincts

of their lower nature, to rebel against

its brutal passions, and cherish a desire

to live in obedience to their higher nature,

until they had developed some sense of

sin and some craving after a holiness

beyond their reach, they were not ready

to welcome a Redeemer.

—

•>f*v6^tvQv . . .

v6(t.ov. The incarnate Son of God took

upon Him our nature and our duties.

He was (i) born of woman, (2) made
subject to Law. His subjection to Law
is so expressly associated with the sub-

jection of the world in general to Law

that the term cannot be limited (as our

versions limit it) to the Law of Moses.

Christ was in fact subjected also to Roman
Law, and died by its sentence.

Ver. 5. tva • . . tva. These two
final clauses couple together two gracious

purposes of God in the scheme of re-

demption, (i) the obliteration of a guilty

past, (2) divine adoption with the blessings

which sonship entails. The description

under Lnu- includes Gentiles as well as

Jews: for though they had not the Law,
they were not without Law to God {cf.

Rom. ii. 14 . . .) : they have indeed

been expressly specified in iii. 14 as

included in the redemption from the

curse of the Law.— airoXd^wfxcv. This

verb denotes receiiiitf; back, as iiroSi-

S^vai does giving back (cf. Luke xix.
8J

:

accordingly it describes the adoption in

Christ as a restoration of the original

birthright, withheld throughout many
generations for the sake of necessary

discipline.

Ver. 6. Sonship involves relations of

mutual confidence and love between the

Father who bestows His choicest gifts,

and the Son who responds with His
whole heart.

Ver. 7. 8ia e€ov. This language is

unusual, and many variations are found

in MSS. and versions, amidst them the

Received Text 0«ov 8ia XpwrTov, but

there can be little question on MS.
evidence that the above is the genuine

text. As for the true force of the words,

the Epistle has now traced the scheme
of redemption and design of bestowing

a heavenly inheritance in Christ as far

back as the patriarchs, and has shown
that from the time ofAbraham downwards
God was disciplining Israel with a view

to their becoming sons of God, and again

that He was really ordering the lives of

Gentiles likewise, though they knew
Him not, with the same intent. With
good reason therefore it is here said

" through God—through His original
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design and providential care—thou hast

now become son and heir ".

Vv. 8-10. But though in time past
when you knew not god you were
slaves to false gods, how can you,
now that you have learnt to know
Him, or rather have been recognised
BY Him, turn back to the lessons of
childhood and crave a bondage to
times and seasons ?—The guilt of past

idolatry is palliated on the score of

ignorance, in the same spirit as in Acts
xvii. 30, in order to press home the

responsibility of those who have learnt

to know God (yv<5vt«s 0€<5v) in Christ.

There was some excuse for their former
bondage to imaginary gods who had no
real existence : but how can they now
turn back in heart to the weak and
beggarly lessons of their spiritual child-

hood after they have received the spirit

of sonship ? Instead of ruling their own
lives by reason and conscience under the

guidance of the Spirit like men in Christ,

they are bent on subjecting themselves
like children to elementary rules of formal

service.

Ver. 9. fxaXXov Se. This correction

is added, lest any should pride themselves
on their knowledge of God, to warn them
that it is not due to their own act, but
to God who recognised them as His sons
and revealed Himself to them. aorOevTJ

Kal TTTwxa. Hitherto the Apostle has
spoken with respect of the education
given to the world before Christ (iv. 1-3),

bearing in mind the progress of the Greek
and Roman world in social habits, in-

stitutions and laws : they had in fact

learnt much in the sphere of morals and
natural religion that would bear com-
parison with the progress of Israel under
the light of the revealed Law of God.
But when he compares the mechanical
routine of formal observances which
formed the staple of religion for the
heathen and for many so-called religious

Jews with the spiritual teaching of the
Gospel, he does not hesitate to denounce
them as weak and beggarly.

Ver. 10. The observance of Sabbaths
and new moons, of feasts and fasts, of

VOL. in. I

sabbatical and jubilee years, was clearly

enjoined by the ceremonial Law ; and
Paul admitted the obligations of that Law
for himself and for all the Circumcision.
He continued to frequent the Sabbath-
worship of the synagogue, attended the
feasts, bound himself under voluntary
vows. What he condemns is the adoption
of these practices by baptised Gentiles : for

this imputed to them an inherent sacred-
ness incompatible with the true freedom
of the Spirit.

Vv. 11-20. Disappointment of the
Apostle at the changed feeling of
HIS Converts; reminiscences of the
PAST ; PATHETIC APPEAL TO OLD AFFEC-
TION ; PROTEST AGAINST PRESENT ES-
TRANGEMENT.—Ver. 12. Our versions
abruptly sever the connection of this

verse with the previous context, and do
great violence to the Greek text in both
clauses. They transpose the words diScX-

<|>oi 8^o|xai vfiuv from their true place at

the end of the verse to the beginning, and
render Yiveo-Oe ws «7<<>, Be ye as I am.
But this makes it = yiveo-Oe oirolos eyu
cl|jii, (cf. Acts xxvi. 29), though it is im-
possible to understand cijxi in the Greek
text after yivea-Q^. The context points
distinctly to tyev6\t.r\v as the proper
supplement after ws iyta. The last verse
has carried back the author's thoughts to
his original ministry, and he proceeds to
revive the remembrance of that period.
" Act as I did (he exclaims) ; deal with
me as I dealt with you." Instead of a
mere vague admonition to imitate his
character he is holding up his actual
conduct for an example to them, and
proceeds to specify the particular occa-
sion to which he refers.

—

8ti KdYb> . . .

:

For I too beseech you as you, brethrcti,

besought me. It is an obvious error to

detach Kayu from the following verb
8eo(Aai and supply eljii, as is done in

our versions. The Greek requires a verb
to be supplied after vp,€Ts corresponding
to Ka.yia Seo^ai tijxwv, and I understand
accordingly IStijOiiTc (lov.

The Galatians could not fail to recollect

the occasion to which these words refer

;

for it was the true birthday of their
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Church, the memorable crisis when at

the close of Paul's address the Jews de-

parted from the s>Tiagogue, but the Gen-
tiles besought him to repeat to them the
words of life on the following Sabbath

;

after which many Jews and prosely-tes

followed Paul and Barnabas persuading
them to abide by the doctrine of the grace
of God. (See Acts xiii. 42, 43. In the
Greek text it is clear that the persuasion
proceeded from them, and not from Paul
and Barnabas.) The Galatians had then
been suitors to Paul to maintain the free-

dom of the Gospel, he was now a suitor

to them in his turn for its maintenance.
—ov8(v }i€ •/|8iKii<raT€ : Ye had done me »o
wrong. The force of this clause appears

from what follows : Paul is dwelling on
the mutual relations between him and the

Galatians at the time of that memorable
petition. They on their side had done
him no wrong, they had not driven him
away by persecution or illtreatment, yet

up to that time (ri irp<iT«pov) he had only

been induced by illness to preach to them.

The Galatians had, in short, given him no
excuse for passing; them by, as he in-

tended to do, until he was attacked by
an illness which left him no option.

Ver. 13. 81' i<r6iv«iav. This can only

mean owing to infirmitv of the Jiesh, i.e.,

to illness. 8ia with accusative has the

same causal force in the N.T. as in .\ttic

Greek. A phrase like Sta vvkto, by night,

is found in Homer, but 8ia subsequently

lost its temporal force, and only regained

it in the Latinised Greek of later centuries

from confusion with the Latin f-er. The
position of 81' a<r6«'vciav before the verb

lays stress upon the fact that the ministry

was due to illness alone, and not to spon-

taneous resolve.

It appears from this and the following

verses that the illness occurred under the

eyes of the Galatians, who watched its

progress, were familiar with its repulsive

symptoms, and displayed tender sympathy
with the sufterer. They were aware also

of the alteration it had made in his plans.

The inference from these facts is clear,

that he did not intend at the time of his

arrival in Galatia to preach there at all,

but was prostrated immediately after by
sudden illness, and so forced to relinquish

his previous project and abandon for the

present any further journey. The only
conceivable way, in short, in which an
attack of illness in Galatia can have
occasioned his preaching there was by in-

voluntary detention. Here, accordingly,
the motive for mentioning it is to show
how little claim he had on the gratitude
of the Galatians at that time, and how
little he had deserved the tender sympathy
which they exhibited. The historical con-
nection of this illness with the ministry of
Paul and Barnabas is investigated in the
Introduction (pp. 135-7).

It has been suggested that this attack
was perhaps identical with the trK6\o^
1-5 aapKi mentioned in 2 Cor. xii. 7, and
this may be true, but the real nature of

the o-k6\ov)> is unknown. Some features

of this attack on the contrary may be
inferred from the description given of its

effects : it incapacitated the patient for

travel, produced disfigurement and offen-

sive symptoms, but allowed free inter-

course with those around him. His
success in winning the hearts of those
who visited him in his sick chamber
suggests a chronic ailment prolonged
for a considerable time, as does also the

complete change in his plans. The only
definite hint given of a specific malady
is the language of ver. 15: from which
I gather that the eyesight was imperilled

by a virulent attack of ophthalmia. That
disease was notoriously prevalent in the

lowlands of Pamphylia through which
he had been travelling, and if so con-

tracted, would produce the symptoms
described. The pathetic appeal to Gala-

tian sympathy on the score of imperfect

sight in vi. 11 confirms this view. If

his sight had been impaired by an illness

to which they had themselves ministered

with tender solicitude, they would be

quick to feel for his privation.—ri trp6'

Tcpov. Lightfoot contends with justice

that this phrase cannot on account of

the prefixed article refer to an indefinite

period in time past. The author clearly

had in his mind two distinct periods, an
earlier and a later, during the earlier of

which he states that his preaching had
been occasioned by illness. Lightfoot

suggests that he referred perhaps to the

two visits which he had paid to the

Galatian Churches: and the suggestion

is reasonable if his theory be accepted

of sites in Northern Galatia, for no details

are known of either visit. But it is quite

incompatible with the history of his

ministry in Southern Galatia recorded

in .^cts xiii., xiv. That lasted over two
winters at the very least, comprised two
visits at considerable intervals to each of
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the Churches, and displayed through-

out as resolute an initiative, as deter-

mined energy, as vigorous activity, as

can be found in the whole course of his

apostolic career. That ministry gave
certainly no sign of illness, but the

contrary. We have seen, however, that

it was preceded by a prolonged illness,

during which he was probably confined

to his sick chamber and could only
minister to those who visited him there.

His first ministry in Galatia passed in

short through two distinct stages, first

the private ministrations of a sick man,
and then a public career of unexampled
vigour and success. The last verse

placed the readers on the division line

between the two, for it reminded them
of the memorable petition addressed to

him and Barnabas at the close of his

first public address in the synagogue of
the Pisidian Antioch. It is, therefore,

of the preceding period that he writes

here, " You know that it was owing to

illness that I had preached to you up to

that time (to irporepov) ". It is needless

to dwell on the complete harmony of this

interpretation with the context.

Ver. 14. rhv ireipao-nov tip.uv. The
best MSS. all read vp,(i)v, not (xov or

\Lov TOV. The accusative tov ireipao'p.dv

is not governed by e^ovSevrio-aTe or

e^tiTTvo-aTc, whose real object is the (ie

which follows c8e'|ao-6£ : it is really a
pendent accusative in apposition to the

sentence ; As for the temptation to you
in myjlesh (i.e., the temptation to reject

me with contempt and disgust on account
of my diseased state), ^OM <fid no^ . . .

Ver. 15. irov ovv . . . The MSS.
are decisive in favour of irov, which
makes excellent sense. " You congratu-
lated yourselves," it is urged, "on my
coming among you, you welcomed me
as an angel, as Christ Himself: what
has become of that feeling now ? where
is your satisfaction at your lot ? "

—

ISwKaTc. Some MSS. insert av before

this verb : the addition would be necessary
in Attic Greek to express the conditional

force of the clause, but is not needed
in Hellenistic Greek

—

tovs 6(|>0aX}xovis

vp.uv. The full force of v|xuv may be
given in English by the rendering your
own eyes : for it lays stress on the contrast

between their eyes and those of Paul.

The addition is significant, and stronj^ly

confirms the view that his ejes were the

organ specially aff"ected by his malady.
Ver. 16. a»o-T€ is often used in the

sense of therefore to introduce an im-

perative or an affirmative conclusion in

the Epistles of Paul, but not an interro-

gation. I can see no reason here for

making the clause interrogative : the

rendering / am therefore become an
enemy to you is quite in harmony with
the context, which assumes the existence

of some actual estrangement. This es-

trangement is attributed to plain speaking
which had given offence to the disciples.

As he had seen no trace of coldness at

the time of his recent visit, he must be
referring to some language which he had
used on that occasion. Circumstances
forced him to take up strong ground at

that time on the subject of circumcision
and to denounce the opposition and in-

trigues which he had encountered from
the Pharisaic party.

Vv. 17, 18. The substantive t,r{Ko%

(probably derived from Jc'eiv, burn) de-

notes some kind of passionate desire.

Whether it was of good or evil tendency
depended on the nature of its object and
the spirit in which it was pursued : for the

same term was used to designate zeal for

God or for some noble object, personal

passion, or an exclusive spirit of selfish

jealousy. The verb JtjXovv partakes of
the same neutral quality. Its figurative

meaning is here borrowed from the efforts

of a lover to win favour. The Pharisaic

party affected (i.e., courted) the Galatians
in a selfish spirit, being minded to shut
them out of their rightful inheritance in
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Christ, that they might reduce them to

dependence on their own Law. Paul

also courted them, not for his own glory,

but that he might join them to Christ, and

he was glad that they should be courted

at all times, even by others in his absence,

if it was done in a right spirit. They

affect you (he writes, i.e., court you) not

honourably, but are minded to shut you

out that you may affect them. But it is

good for you to be affected at all times

and not only when J am present teith

you.—tl^o^Tf. As there arc no other

instances of tvo being followed by an

indicative present in Pauline language,

it is probable that this and ^vo-iova4« in

I Cor. iv. 6 are really forms of the sub-

junctive, though t^^wTi is the contracted

form in general use.

Ver. 19. TfKvia fiov. This is an

accusative in apposition to vp,a<, not

a vocative introducing a fresh appeal.

It is clear from the addition of the con-

necting particle W after fjStXov that that

word begins a new sentence. r*Kvla is

usually a term of maternal endearment

;

and though addressed by John in his first

Epistle to his children in Christ, is not

used elsewhere by Paul, who prefers to

address them as children (WKva), rather

than as babes. But in this passage he

is adopting the figure of a child-bearing

mother ; he is in travail for the spiritual

birth of Christ within them (as he says),

and straining all his powers to renew
once more the spirituaJ life which had

died in them until he could succeed in

shaping their inner man afresh into the

image of Christ.

\'er. 20. ^dfXov. This imperfect ex-

presses a modified wish, qualified by im-

plied conditions, like r\ix6\ir\v in Rom.
ix. 3 and ipovX^fii^y in Acts xx^•. 22.

He would fain be with them now (apri)

instead of waiting for some future oppor-

tunity, were it not that he was unavoid-

ably detained by other claims.—&XXa|ai.

This is interpreted by some as a threat

of increased severity, by others as a

craving for the use of gentler words

;

but neither interpretation agrees with

the regular Greek usage of the word.

The natural meaning of the Greek ex-

pression is to exchanp;e the voice for

some other means of persuasion, in this

case for the pen, and this sense is clearly

indicated by the context. Paul longs to

come and speak to them instead of wTiting,

andisconfident of his power to clear away
doubts and errors by personal intercourse.

—&iropov(xaii. This middle voice denotes

the inward distress of a mind tossed to and
fro by conflicting doubts and fears.

Vv. 21-30. Patriarchal history is

BMPLOVED TO ILLUSTRATE THE PERSE-
CUTION OF Christians, who are the
PROMISED seed OF ABRAHAM, BY JeWS
who are his seed after the flesh.
Haoar and her son, Sarah and her
son, furnish prophetic types of
the mutual relations between the
two. As his elder son, the slave-
born ISHMAEL, WAS CAST OUT FOR
mocking THE FREEBORN CHILD, SO THE
OLDER Israel under bondage to the
Law will brino on themselves the
doom of national rejection by per-

secuting the true Israel of God
whom Christ hath endowed with
THE freedom of thf. Spirit.—The
force of this illustration depends on the

distinction drawn in iii. 16-22 between
the seed of promise and the seed of

Abraham after the flesh. The argument
of Rom. ix. 6 ... is likewise based on
the successive exclusion of the latter

from inheritance of the blessing. John
the Baptist and Jesus Himself expressly

warned the Jews not to rely on their

claim to be sons of Abraham.
Isaac the child of promise, only son of

a free mother after years of barrenness,

and heir to an indisputable birthright,

aptly prefigured the Church of Christ,

born in the fulness of time, made free

by the gift of the Spirit, and established

for ever in the house of their heavenly
Father by an eternal covenant of adoption.

Ishmael again, who had for some years

filled the position of a son without the

birthright which could entitle him to

inherit the blessing, but was eventually

driven out for his mockery of the promised

child, supplied an exact prototype of
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22. reypaTTTai yap, on 'A|3paafx Su'o otous iox^v, lea ck ttis irat-

8i<TKr]S, Kai eya ck Tfjs eXeuOe'pas • dW 6 ixef ek ttjs -rraiSto-KTjs

Kara adpKa yeYeVcTjTai, 23. o 8e ek ttjs cXeuGe'pas 81' Eiray-

yeXi'as.^ 24. arii'd eorn' dXXirjyopoufjiei'a • aurai ydp elviv 8uo^

8ia0TJKai • jjiia ^lev diro opous Iii'd, eis SouXeiai' yecj'wo'a, tJtis eorii'

"Ayap 25. (to yap ^ liva opos eo-Tii/ €< ttj 'ApaPi'a), auorTOixei 8€ T^

1 81' €Trayye\ias t<^AC 17, 73 ; 8ia ttjs eir. BDEFGKLP.
2 8vo (without ai) ^cABCDEFGKLP.
^To yap ^CFG ; to 8e 17 ; to Ayap B ; to Se Ayap ADE ; to yap Ayap KLP.

Israel after the flesh, long recognised as

the people of God, but bound under the

Law, and eventually destined to be shut

out from the household of God for their

guilt in persecutingChrist and His Church.
—t. v6p.ov oiiK aKoiJ€Te. This is a re-

monstrance addressed to men who are

bent on upholding the authority of the

Law, but are indifferent to the lessons

which it teaches. oiKoveiv has this force

of listening, not only when used ab-

solutely, but when coupled as it is here

with an accusative (c/. Luke x. 39, Eph.

>• 13)-

Ver. 22. yeypaiTTai oti. The state-

ment which follows is not a quotation,

but a summary of recorded facts.

Hagar and Sarah are entitled the hand-

maid and the freewoman because they

are accepted types of each class in

Scripture. In the LXX iraiSio-Kt) denotes

any young woman (e.g., Ruth) as it does

in Attic Greek, but in the N.T. iraiSio-KT),

a handmaid, corresponds to irais, a male
servant.

Ver. 23. The two who were coupled

together in the last verse as sons of one
father are here contrasted in respect of

their different mothers. — yeyevvriTai.

The perfect is used in order to present

the birth as a Scripture record now in

existence {cf. Heb. xi. 17, 28 . . .) : other-

wise the aprist ly£vvii6T| would have been
appropriate. — 81' eirayyeXias. There
is an alternative reading 8ta tt)s kv.

supported by equal MS. authority; but

it is difficult to attach any meaning to

the article, whereas 81,' eirayy. forms an
appropriate antithesis to KaTo. o-dpKa.

Like 810 v(5p,ov in ii. ig, 21 it describes

the attendant circumstances under which
the birth took place, 8i,d not having an
instrumental force.

Ver. 24. aTivd caTiv aXXT]yopovp,£va.

No doubt is thrown on the historical

truth of the patriarchal history by classing

the story of Ishmael with allegories:

though an additional value is thereby

claimed for it as embodying spiritual

truth,and typifying the permanent relation

between the two seeds.—avTai ydp «lo-tv.

The two women are identified with the
two covenants, the Sinaitic and the
Christian, which they typify : and the
characteristic features of the two are
declared to be slavery and freedom.

—

yevvwaa. This term is applied to the
conception of the mother in Luke i. 13,

57 also, though more often applied to the
father.

Ver. 25. TO ydp. The variety of read-
ings in the MSS., to Ayap, to yap Ayap,
TO 8€ Ayap, to yap, indicates some primi-
tive error of transcription. It is hardly
possible to extract any reasonable sense
from the three first : for to "Ayap cannot
mean Hagar herself: it denotes the name
Hagar, and Stanley's attempt to connect
this name with Sinai proved futile. How
then can the statement be understood
that the name Hagar is Sinai, or that it

answers to Jerusalem ? How again can
the superfluous description of Sinai as a
mountain in Arabia be explained ? More-
over, the reading to "Ayap without any
connecting particle is intolerable in Greek
language, and 8e or ydp was probably
added to correct the solecism. Hence
I conclude that "Ayap was probably an
error in transcription for the original ydp,
suggested by its occurrence immediately
before.

The statement in the text on the con-
trary. For Sinai is a mountain in Arabia,
is full of meaning when it is remembered
that Hagar had no connection with Sinai

itself, but that she found a home for

herself and her children in Arabia.

—

(rv<TToi\el. The previous clause to ydp
. . . *Apapi<} is a parenthesis, tJtis is

therefore the subject of crvo-Totxei. The
Apostle finds in the actual state of
Jerusalem and her children the same
characteristic feature of slavery as in

the covenant of Sinai.

Ver. 26. T| dvu) 'Up. The Psalms and
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yvv 'icpooaoXrjfi, SouXeuei y^P^ fiCxA tQ>v tc'kvwi' ciirrfjs* 26. r^ Se aw
'lepouaaXr^fi. AcuS^pa ^orlt', tjtis eaxi jii^-nip i^jiut'. 27. Y^yP'*^'''*''

ydp, Eu^pdfOrjTi, (rreipa rj ou riKTOuaa- pTJ^Ok' Kal Pot]-

aof, tj ouK (tiSicouaa - on ttoXXA to jiKva rr\s ^piifiou

p,dXXoK f) TT]$ ^x^*'*'^^ '''^'' af8pa. 28. i^fxci; 8e, dB€X4>oi,

Kard 'laadtt ^TrayytXi'as WKva ^aji^f. 29. *AXX' uo-irep t6t€ 6 Kard

>8ovX€V€i yop i^ABCDFGP; 8. 8« D^EKL.

Prophets attest the enthusiastic devotion

of Israelites to the city ofJerusalem. Since

the temple of God and the palace of the

house of David were within its walls,

it was at once the holy city round which
clustered the religious feelings of Israel,

and the city of the great king, of whom
the royal house of Uavid were represen-

tatives (cf. Ps. xlviii.). The events of

the captivity and restoration associated

it still more intimately with the naional
fortunes and aspirations of Israel, ilence

both Isaiah and Ezekiel invested it with
ideal glory in their prophetic anticipations

of the Messianic kingdom. Their visions

of its future destiny looked forward to its

becoming the centre of a world-wide
worship : there the great King of all the

earth would manifest His presence, and
thither would flow all nations, offering

their homage and bearing due tribute of

gifts and sacrifices. Hut the Hebrew
ideal scarcely rose above imagmations
of an earthly city and a temple on the

mountains of Israel. It was the function

of Christian inspiration to spiritualise this

conception, to eliminate its local associa-

tion with the typical temple on earth,

and to substitute a heavenly for an earthly

city. The Apocalypse bears witness to

the process of transition. Though it

adheres closely to the vision of Ezekiel,

and continues to employ material imagery
lor expressing the dazzling brightness

and intense purity of the temple-city,

yet the New Jerusalem is now seen com-
ing down from heaven to a new earth

;

in place of earthly light it is illuminated

by the light which emanates from the

throne of God and of the Lamb ; and
material images are interpreted as sym-
bols of moral beauty and spiritual holi-

ness. The Epistle to the Hebrews views

the heavenly Jerusalem from another

side. Whereas the Apocalypse depicts

its buildings, streets and rivers, the

Epistle describes the throng of angels,

the assembly of the first-born, the spirits

of departed saints that are gathered

there round the throne of God, and
contrasts the awful majesty of the living

God with the material terrors of Sinai.

This Epistle presents the contrast be-

tween the earthly and the heavenly
Jerusalem, and between the covenants
of Sinai and of Christ in a ditTerent

aspect. For the Apostle embodies in

his conception a purely Greek ideal of
a city, the mother and home of freemen.
A self-governed body of free citi/ens,

subject to no foreign control, but main-
taining justice and order in perfect peace
by their own sovereign will, furnishes

him with an appropriate type of the
heavenly commonwealth, whereof Chris-

tians are even now citizens, dwelling in

peace totjtther in the unity of Christian

brotherhood, and independent of all

restraints of law because they them.selves

do the will of God from the heart.

The Hebrew form 'UpovaaXrjfi. is

naturally preferred to the Greek in all

these passages, because Jerusalem is

personified as an ideal city. The stress

here laid on the freedom of Christ's

disciples recalls the conversation of
Christ with the Jews in John viii. 32
. . . but the bondage is there more
distinctly associated with actual sin.

Ver. 27. The prophecy of Isaiah liv. i,

here quoted from the LXX, describes the

restoration of Zion, the enlargement of

her borders and increase of her people,

under the figure of a wife long neglected
and barren, but now restored to the

favour of her husband and fruitful in

children. This picture was perhaps
suggested to the prophet by the history

of Sarah's prolonged barrenness before

she became the fruitful mother of Israel,

and is peculiarly appropriate for describing

the long delayed but fertile growth of the

Christian Church, of which she was the

typical mother.
\'er. 29. ^StwKcv. This imperfect de-

notes a tende;.cy and disposition rather

than actual persecution on the p.irt of

Ishmael. The nearest approach to it

recorded is in fact his mockery of Isaac

on the occasion of his weaning (Gen.

xxi. 9). The LXX gives a diiVerent

version of his conduot on that Decision,
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(rdpKa ycvi'TjOels c8i«K€ t6»' kotA. Tri'cGji.a, outu Kal vGy • 30. dXXA

Ti X^Y^'' T YP*''*t*T
^" "EKpaXc ttji' iraiSiCTKif] » Kal 701* olot'

O0TT]S* OU ydp fXTj KXtJpOl'OJXIiaT] 6 uloS TTJ9 TTaiSl'aKTJS

|xcTd Tou u lou TTJs eXcuOepas.

31. Aid, d8cX(j)ol, ouK id^xky iraiSicrKTis T^Kca, dXXd ttjs eXcuOepas

V. I. TJ]
^ cXcuOepia i^p,ds^ Xpiords T|Xcu0e'pa}(T€ • aTi^KeTC^ ouv Kal

1 Tx) €X€t)9€piqi t^ABCDP ; -tq cX. ow C^KL ; rt) cX.
tj
D=EKL

; xi
«X. FQ.

»T|(xas Xp. ^ABDEFGP 17, etc. ; Xp. ripas ^cCKL.

*o-TiiK€Ti ovv ^ABCFGP 17, etc. ; om. ovv DEKL.

which is accepted in the margin of the

Revised Version, and seems more in

harmony with the circumstances, viz.,

that he was playing with the child,

bearing himself in short as an elder

brother in the family, and that the

jealousy of Sarah was aroused lest he
should claim an elder brother's share of

the inheritance. But the Apostle adopts
the traditional view of his conduct which
was accepted by the Jews, in conse-

quence perhaps of the subsequent feud

between the two races ; and discovers in

Ishmael the same jealous temper that

was exhibited by Jewish persecutors

towards the infant Church.
Ver. 30. Again, the expulsion of

Ishmael gives warning that those who
observe the letter of the Law only, and
lack the true spirit of sonship, though
they render formal obedience to the will

of the Father, have no abiding inheritance

in His house.
Chapters IV. 31—V. 12. Freedom

IS OUR BIRTHRIGHT IN ChRIST AND AN
essential condition of our call.
Accordingly the Apostle protests
against the claim that all chris-
tians should be circumcised, as a
DEPARTURE FROM THE SPIRIT OF ChrIST,
A DANGEROUS INNOVATION WHICH THE
CHURCHES WILL CERTAINLY CONDEMN,
AND A SUPERSTITION OF THE FLESH ON
A PAR WITH THE GROSSEST HEATHEN
SUPERSTITIONS.—Ver. 31. The preced-
ing allegory has illustrated the essential

difference between the heritage of Jews
and Christians. Whereas Jews inherit

bondage to Law, freedom is the Christian
birthright, derived from their heavenly
mother. The Apostle now proceeds to

enforce the truth that Christ bestowed
this freedom upon us, and that it is an
essential principle of our call.

Chapter V.—Ver. i. In the original

text, which I have adopted in accord-
ance with the best MS. authority, the
first clause of this verse is clearly de-

tached from the second o-niKeTe ovv,

and attached to the preceding dXXa
Ttjs cXevOcpas without any connecting
particle. But this primary connection
with the preceding verse was apparently
obscured at an early period of Church
history, owing probably to the frequent
use of the important section v. i ff. as a
Church lesson by itself apart from the
preceding allegory. It is difficult other-
wise to account for the ^reat variety of
connecting particles c.iployed in MS.
versions and quotations to transform the
fragment rfj iXcvO. i^p.as Xpio-ros iqXevff.

into a complete sentence, e.g., the ad-
dition of •Q, ovv, or vap, and the omission
of ovv after o-TTJKexe, all evidently correc-

tions made with one object. The division

of chapters has unfortunately perpetuated
this error. But the removal of the full

stop after eXevflepas at once restores the
full force of the original passage : Where-
fore, brethren, we are not children of a
handmaid, but Christ set us free with the

freedom of thefrcewoman. The threefold

iteration,yV^^, freedom,freeivoman, marks
with expressive emphasis the importance
of this Christian birthright.—T|pas Xpio--

Tos. The best MSS. place the object

i^pas before the subject Xpio-ros, invert-

ing the usual order of words. This in-

version throws an emphasis on T|pas, as

the previous context demand? ; for the

whole passage forcibly confasts the free-

dom granted to us Christians with the

bondage which the Jews inherit.—p.T|

TrdXiv . . . Con\erts had all alike,

whether Jews or Greeks, been under
bondage to some law, human or divine

:

all had been set free by Christ, but might
now, by the voluntary adoption of cir-

cumcision, forfeit this freedom and rivet

the yoke of Law about their own necks.

Ver. 2. eyw. The Apostle finds it

necessary to express pointedly his own
personal judgment on the effect of cir-

cumcision in consequence of false reports

which had been circulated that he had
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ji^ TrciXa' \,vy(2 SouXeias €ve'x€O"0€. 2. i8c ^yw flauXos X^y"
"H'^''»

OTi iav irepiTe'fik'Tja^e, Xpioros ujids ouSef w^jcXi^ctci • 3. jiaprupofiai

8c TraXik' iravTi dkOpoiiru trcpiTep.i'op.eVu, on 64>€iX€tt]S i<rT\v oXoi'

t6»' »'(5fioc TTOifjaai. 4. KaTTjpyT^Oi^Te diro tou Xpiorou, oiTivcs ^i'

ir6pi(i) 8iKaiouo-0€, TTJs x'^P^'""''?
e^cireVaTc • 5. inp-eis y^P '"'cup.aTi ^k

TTioTCws AiTiSa 8iKaio<Tunfjs dircKSexo/ieSa. 6. iv ydp XpioTw

lT]crou ouTe irtpiTOfiiq Ti i(r)(u€i, outc dKpoPuoria, dXXd ttiotis 81

dyciTrrjs ivepyovfiivT]. 7. 'Erp^x'"''' KaXis Tis ofiS? ^ceKO<J»€»'

'

'tvcKox^cv ^ABCDEFGKLP; av€Ko\|/€v rec.

given some sanction to the new doctrine.

(Sec ver. 11.)

Ver. 3. paprvpofiai. This verb, which
in Attic Greek denotes the calling of wit-

nesses, is appHed in Pauline language to

the Apostle's own testimony.—ircpir/fi-

trr]a6(, ir«piT€pvo(i^v<i>. The use of the

present tense intimates that the warning
is not aimed at isolated acts, but at the

introduction of a systematic practice in-

volving a N-irtual transfer of allegiance

from Christ to the Law.
Ver. 4. naTTjpyiiSTiTf. This verb is

applied with comprehensive force to any
destruction of growth .ind life, physical

or spiritual, beneficial or deleterious.

Joined with Air6 it denotes the loss of

some esscnti.il element of life by the

severance of previous intimate relations,

e.g., annulment by death of a wife's obli-

gations to her husband (Rom. vii. 2), and
emancipation from the control of the Law
by spiritual death (Rom. vii. 6). Here,

in like manner, it denotes the paralysis

of spiritual life by severance of union

with Christ. This paralysis produces a

deadening effect on the whole spiritual

nature, and results in the continuous

cra\ing for lef^.nl justification which is

expressed by StKaiovoBc. — <{«ir«o-aT«.

As the quasi-passive verb iKirlTrrnv

corresponds to the active verb ^kPcLX-

X«iv, this aorist corresponds to tK^aX*

in iv. 30 ; so that the combination of

icaTTjpY'ii0T)T€ with i^itriiraT* contains a

special allusion to the doom of Ishmael,

who suffered the loss of his inheritance

at the same time that he was cast out

from his father's house. Disloyal chil-

dren of God, who prefer bondage to

filial freedom, have by their own act

forfeited the birthright of sons, and been

cast out from His favour and blessing.

Ver. 5. irvfvfiari. In the absence of

an article this dative must have an ad-

verbial force, and should be rendered in

spirit. The Holy Spirit is uniformly

designated t6 flvcvua.— Air€it8€xop-<6a.

This verb exjiresses eager expectation

rather than the attitude of patient wait-

ing attributed to it in our versions. True
faith in Christ inspires a confident hope
of acceptance (8iKaiocrvn]f) before God.

Ver. 6. Circumcision conveyed no
spiritual blessing in return for its bind-

ing pledge of obedience to the Law.
In I Cor. vii. 17-22 it is placed in the

same category as marriage and slavery,

outward conditions of life which are

neither good nor evil in themselves, but

are the appointed portion of some, who
should therefore loyally accept tlie burden
or the blessing. Paul not only paid due
respect to the Law himself, but even cir-

cumcised Timothy, when he desired to

take him with him as his minister in

Christ amidst Jews, that he might avoid
needless offence. But he warned his dis-

ciples at the same time that in resorting to

it for salvation they were really denying
the faith, and forfeiting their birthright

of Christian freedom.—8i' ayain)?. The
rendering of our versions by or throuf^h

lov( confuses faith with love, as though
faith was the result of love or worked
through its instrumentality. But the

clause really describes a combination of

two distinct graces : there may be intense

faith without love (cf. i Cor. xiii. 2) ; but
faith ought to work in love, i.e., in a
spirit of love. I^ve is the atmosphere
amid which faith should put forth its

energ>'. This force of 8ia has been
already noted in the case of 8ia v6fiov

(ii. 19).

—

ivipyovy.ivr\. The middle voice

is here employed to describe the inner

working of the spirit of man, the active

is used for recording God's work for man
in ii. 8.

Ver. 7. lvitco\\i€v. The figure of a race,

introduced by ^Tp€x«T€, is here carried on.

Hitherto they had run a smooth course
of obedience to truth ; who had thrown
obstacles in their way ?

Ver. 8. It was God who called Abra-

ham, Moses, Samuel and the prophets of
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dXr]0eta ^ /i^ irciOecrGai ; 8. i^ ireto-p.oi'T| ouk ck toO KaXoOkTos ufias.

9. MiKpa tufiLT] oXoc TO 4>upa)xa l^up,oi. lo. cyw Tre'irot6a els ufJiois Ik

Kupib)^ OTi ouSei' aWo <})poi'i^o-€Te • 6 8e Tapdtaorwi' ufids Paordorci

TO Kpiixa, OOTIS fil*
'ii'

!!• ^Y'' ^^» A8€\(})ol, €1 TTepiTOjXTJJ' CTl

KT]puo'o'a), Ti eVi SicoKOfiai ; Spa KaTT^pyilTai to aK(£i'8a\oi' toG

aTaupoo ; 12. o^JcXok Kol diroKovj/ocTai ot di'acrTaroup'Tes u/xas.

13. 'Yp,eis Y^P ^^' eXeuGepio, exXi^OTjTe, d8eX(})0i • jxovoc jxt) ttji'

eXeuOepiac eis d4)op|XT)i' ttj aapKi, dXXd 8id ttjs dydiTr]? 8ouXeueTe

laXTiOcKj t^AB; ru aX. CDEFGKL.

old and was now calling the Galatians
through the Gospel of which Paul was
minister, but this new persuasion was no
true gospel, and did not come forth from
Him.

Ver. 9. Leaven became a type of
moral and spiritual corruption in virtue

of the fermentation it engenders. A very
small lump might readily form a centre
of widespread corruption ; so stringent

precautions were adopted in Jewish
households for the removal of every
particle before the days of unleavened
bread. Hence the origin of the proverb
quoted here and in i Cor. v. 6. It is

clear that the taint of heresy had not
yet spread widely through the Galatian
Churches : it was more its insidious na-

ture than its actual extent that alarmed
the Apostle.

Ver. 10. The emphatic lyw with which
this verse opens reminds the converts of
the Apostle's personal claims in the Lord
on their allegiance. He reckons with
confidence on their support in pronounc-
ing the judgment of their church on any
who may disregard this warning. Every
offender shall bear his own responsibility,

whoever he may be.

Ver. II. It seems strange in view of
Paul's later career that he should have
needed to repudiate, however briefly and
scornfully, the charge of still preaching
circumcision as he had before his con-
version. After his open breach with the

synagogue, indeed, at Corinth and at

Ephesus it would have been hardly pos-
sible to advance such a plea. But he had
recently, before writing this Epistle, taken
two steps open to this misconstruction on
which agitators could fasten. He had
deposited with the Galatians for their

guidance the resolution adopted by the
Church at Jerusalem which recommended
scrupulous regard for the Law in certain

matters, and he had himself circumcised
a Galatian convert whose father had been

a Greek. Paul contents himself with
pointing for answer to the persecutions
which he was still enduring at the hands
of Jews, probably those which befel him
in Macedonia.—apa. The interrogative

apa is far more appropriate to the context
than the inferential apa. The Apostle,
being accused of currying favour with
the Jews, points indignantly to the per-

secutions he was suffering from them and
exclaims, " Hath the stumbling-block of
the Cross been done away ?

"

Ver. 12. 6(|>£Xov. This adverb occurs
also in i Cor. iv. 8, 2 Cor. xi. i. Rev,
iii. 15. In all three places it expresses
dissatisfaction with the actual position,
" Would that it were otherwise ". But
it acquires this force from its combination
with past tenses, like the aorist w<j)€Xov

in Attic Greek. When coupled however
with a future as it is here, it does not
express a wish, but like the future of
6(j>€iX£iv declares what ought to be the
logical outcome of the present. The
clause predicts in bitter irony to what
final consummation this superstitious

worship of circumcision must lead. Men
who exalt an ordinance of the flesh above
the spirit of Christ will be bound in the
end to proceed to mutilation of the flesh

like heathen votaries. — dTOKot{/ovTai.
This word was habitually used to de-
scribe the practice of mutilation which
was so prevalent in the Phrygian wor-
ship of Cybele. The Galatians were
necessarily familiar with it, and it can
hardly bear any other sense.—dvao-Ta-
TovvTts. This word forcibly expresses
the revolutionary character of the agita-
tion which was upsetting the peace and
order of the Galatian Churches. It is

used in Acts xvii. 6, xxi. 38 to denounce
seditious and riotous conduct.

Vv. 13-15. Freedom is an essential
ELEMENT OF CHRISTIAN LIFE, TO BE
USED NOT FOR SELF-INDULGENCE, BUT
FOR WILLING SERVICE TO THE LaW OF
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dXXrjXois. 14. 'O Y«P ""^tts k'Ofios iv iv\ Xoyw TTt-irXripwTai,^ iv tw,

AyaTTTiCTeis roy n\r](Tioy aou ws ataoTOk.- 15. ti 8e dXXi]-

Xous SciKk'CTe Kal KaTe<r6ieTf, pXeTrere fxt] uiro dXXr|X(i)t' dkaXwOiiTC.

16. At'yw 8e, rik-eufiaTi TTepiTraTeiTe, Kal ^iridu^iai' aapKos 00 jji^

TcXtcrrjTC. I7» T Y^P "'"•P^ ^iriOofiei Kara too iTk'eufiaTos, to 8«

ir»'cGp,a (cuTa ttjs aapKOS " TauTa ydp ^ dXXr|Xois dkTiKciTai,* Iva fit)

' iTiirXiipiaTai ^ABC 17, ctc. ; irXripovTai DEFGKLP.
»or«avTov J^ABCDEK 17; tavrov IGLP.

'ravxa yap ^IHJ'EFG 17 ; ravra St ^cACD'KLP
«aXX. avTiK. ABCDEFG; avTin. aXX. ^KLP.

LOVE.—Ver. 13. 1-k' iX€ve€pi9.. Our
versions render this unto {/or R.V.)

freedom, as though it were the design of

the Gospel to lead to freedom. Hut the

Greek text affirms rather that Gods call

was based upon freedom, and so makes
it an essential element in spiritual life

and the inalienable right of every true

Christian.

—

fi.6vov jit). A warning is

added that freedom, essential as it is to

spiritual life, is open to abuse by carnal

men, and that it is subject to the demands
of the higher Law of mutual love. " Only
do not treat it as an opening for carnal

self indulgence, but for loving service to

each other." (itfvov is used in the same
elliptical way in ii. 10 and 2 Thess. ii. 7;
and the ellipsis of the verb after ^i) is

common in rhctoiical passages.— ^^op-
fiijv. This term was applied in military

language to a base of operations, and
generally to any starting-point for action.

In Rom. vii. 8, 11. 2 Cor. xi. 12 it denotes

an oj'ening for sin, as it dcxs here.

—

SovXfvtT<. This injunction contains an

instructive paradox. Christians are freed

from the trammels of outward Law, not

that they may please themselves, but

that they may become slaves to the Law
of mutual love. The true ideal of the

Christian is not freedom, but unfettered

service to the love of God and man, which
annihilates self, and subordinates all

selfish desires to perfect love. A similar

paradox is found in i Cor. vii. 22. he that

uras calUd, being free, is tht bondsirvant

of Christ.

Ver. 14. ir€irXiip«i»Tai. MS. authority

is decisive in favour of this perfect against

the present irXT^povrai. The perfect is

likewise adopted in the parallel passage

Rom. xiii. !s, 6 dYairolv vojiov iriirXi^pai-

Kfv. For the very existence of love in the

heart attests the completion of a previous

inward act of the will.—Iv iv\ \6yif.

The single precept which follows em-
bodies in itself the whole dul^- to man.

—t6v irXTi<riov. The language of Lev.

xix. 18 is here invested with the compre-
hensive force which Christ attached to

the word neighbour by his teaching.

Ver. 15. If the spirit of mutual love

does not prevent Christian brethren from
preying on one another, they are in

danger of utter destruction.

Vv. 16-24. Men WHO REGULATE THEIR
LIVES BY THE SPIRIT WILL NOT CARRY
OUT DESIRES OF THE FLESH. FoR GoD
HAS SET THESE TWO FORCES IN MUTUAL
ANTAGONISM WITHIN OUR HEARTS FOR
THE EXPHESS PURPOSE OF KEEPINO DUE
CHECK UPON THE WILL. So IF VE BE
GUIDED BY THE SPIRIT, YE ARE NOT SUB-
JECT TO Law: for the spirit masters
UNLAWFUL lusts BEFORE THEV ISSUE
IN action: and its fruits ARE SUCH
AS NO Law can condemn.—Ver. 16.

rivtvpaTi iTfpiir. : Walk by the spirit,

i.e.. Regulate your lives by the rule of

the spirit. You will not then fulfil

the desire of the flesh.

Ver. 17. aapt . . . irvjvfia. All the

various motives which operate on the

mind and will to prompt intention and
action are comprehended under one of

the two categories, spirit and flesh. The
line of division between them corresponds

to that dra\\n in i Cor. ii. 14 between the

natural man (4rvxiK6«) and the spiritual.

The spirit of man owes its original

existence to the quickening inspiration

of the Holy Spirit, and depends for its

continued life on the constant supply of
his life-giving power: its impulses arc

therefore purely spiritual. In the term
flesh are included all other desires of the

natural man, not only the appetites and
passions which he inherits in common
with the animal creation, but all the

desires that he conceives for the satis-

faction of heart or mind. — <iri9vfiei.

This is a neutral term equally applicable

to the good desires of the spirit and the

evil lusts of the flesh. ovTiKcixai oXX.
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& &y 6AtjT€, ToCra iroiTJTe. 18. el 8c Tri'cojjiaTi ayeaQe, ouk i<rrt

uiro vofiov. 19. ^jacepd hi can Tci cpya ttjs aapKos, axu'd

^cm iropccia, dKaOapaia, avlkyna, 20. ctSuXoXaTpeia^ 4>app,aKeiaj

cX^pat^ cpiS,^ ^TJXog,^ Oujiol, epiOeiai^ Sixoaraaiai, alpeaeis, 21.

i^Ookoi,^ ({>o;'oi, p,e0ai, Kwp,oi, Kal rd o^oia toutoi? • a irpoX^yoj iniXy,

KaOws irpociTTOi', on 01 ri Totaora Trpdaffon'cs PaaiXciak Scou ou

J cpis ^ABD' ; €p€is CD3EFGKLP.
^tTjXos BDEFGP 17; t-i]\oi {^CD^KL.
* Insert 4>ovoi, ACDEFGKLP after «t>9ovoi; om. t«^B 17, etc.

Iva. After the coexistence of two con-

flicting forces, spirit and flesh, in the

heart of man has been definitely affirmed,

it is here added that these are set (sc. by
divine appointment) in mutual antago-
nism to each other for the express purpose
ol due control over the human will.

Both alike derive their being from the

same Creator, though one belongs to the

natural, the other to the spiritual, creation

:

both alike continue by His will to fulfil

their several parts in the scheme of

Christian life. It is beside the purpose
of the Epistle to analyse the functions

of the flesh in the economy of nature,

or to affirm the absolute dependence of

the human will on the spontaneous action

of its desires for vital force and energy

:

enough that by the will of God they too

form an essential element in Christian life

:

the Epistle deals not with their beneficial

action, but with their liability to perver-

sion. For their indiscriminate craving

for indulgence renders them constantly

liable to become ministers of sin. The
mind of the flesh, if left without a check,

issues in enmity to God and death {cf.

Rom. viii. 6, 7). Wholesome restraint

is therefore a condition essential to their

healthy action. In every community
this is to a certain extent provided by the

discipline of education, by social order

and law. But in true Christians a far

more effective control is maintained by
the spirit, since it is capable of combating
every wrong desire within the heart before

it issues in sinful action, and so by
constantly checking any wrong indul-

gence it gradually neutralises the power
of selfish appetites, and establishes an
habitual supremacy over the whole mind
and will, until in the ideal Christian it

brings them into perfect harmony with
the mind of Christ.

Ver. 18. Law finds no just occasion
against men who are led by the spirit,

for they themselves check every wrong
oesire within them, and so fulfil the

whole Law. The identity of Law with
justice and right is, of course, assumed.

Ver. 19. Though this verse enume-
rates only evil works of the flesh, it is

not thereby suggested that its action is

wholly evil ; for the flesh has been shown
to have its appointed function from God,
and to be essential to the human will.

The opening ariva puts the following
catalogue of crimes and vices in its true

light as samples, produced by way of
specimen of the evil effects wrought by
excessive indulgence of natural appetites

without due control, and not an exhaus-
tive list of the works of the flesh, as the
rendering which, in our versions, rather

suggests. The list begins and ends with
sensual vices due to the lower animal
nature ; it couples idolatry with its ha-
bitual ally sorcery : in specifying the
various quarrels between man and man
it adds two Sixoarao-iau and alpcacis to

the corresponding list in 2 Cor. xii. 20,

perhaps owing to the prevalence of
religious dissensions in the Galatian
churches.—dcreX-yeia. This term, which
in classical Greek expresses insolent con-
tempt for public opinion, denotes in the
N.T. shameless outrages on public
decency—a fit climax to fornication and
uncleanness.

Ver. 20. ErjXos. See note on iv. 17.

—

epiGiat. The apparent derivation of this

word from epiOos (a hireling) points to

mercenary motives. The Apostle else-

where associates it with jealousy, envy
and vainglory, and contiasts it with sin-

cerity, union and love. It denotes, pro-

bably, selfish intrigues.—alpEoreig. This
term is used in the N.T. to designate any
religious sector party, e.g., the Pharisees,

Sadducees, Nazarenes (as the Jews desig-

nated Christians).

Ver. 21. -irpoeiirov. No particular

admonition is here specified: warnings
against these sins had, of course, formed
the staple of many former discourses.

The Epistle has already claimed for
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icXTipoco/i^crouaiK. 22. 6 Be Kapiros tou Trvcufioros iariv dyairr),

Xapd, €tpr|k'T], fiaKpoOufiia, )(pT]crT6TT]s, dyaGwaun], irioris, 23. irpau-

rr)s, eyKpareia • Kard Tui' toioutw»' ouk eori kdp,os. 24. ol Se tou

XpioTou 'Irjeroo ^ TTjf adpKa ^oTaupwaav" <tu>' toIs Tra6i^p.a(Ti Kal rals

i^ll9v^lial<;. 25. Ei (up.ci' irweofiaTi, irv'eup.aTi Kal oroixwp.e*'. 26.

fi^ yivwfitOa Ke»'d8o^oi, dXXr|Xous TrpoKaXoupcKOi, dXXi^Xois ^6oKOuf-

Tcs. VI. I. *A8£X(^oi, iav Kal TrpoXT)<J)0TJ dKOpwiros Cf ti»'i irapa-

irrwfiaTi, ufxeis 01 TTKCufiaTiKol KaxapTi^cTe TOf toioOto*' ^k Trt-eujiaTi

' Xp. \r\<rov ^ABCP 17, etc ; om. Itio-ov DEFGKL.

Christians the inheritance of sons. That
this inheritance included a kingdom
needed no proof; for the conception of a

Messianic kingdom ran through Hebrew
prophecy and covered the whole range
of Gospel teacliing.

Ver. 22. Since the object of this verse

is to exhibit the harmony between the

fruit of the spirit and the restraints of

law, those qualities only are specified

which aRect man's duty to his neighbour.

Love wi"'i its unfailing attendants, mward
}'oy and ptcue, supplies the motive power

;

ong suffering in the face of wrongs and
ill-treatment, kindnea in rendering ser-

vice to others, and goodnea in the free

bestowal of bounty on those who need,

cannot fail to gain goodwill
;
good faith,

merkiuis, selj-control enlist confidence

and respect.—wUmt. It is dear from
the subordinate place here assigned to

irio-Ti« that it does not here denote the

cardinal grace of faith in God which is

the very root of all religion, but rather

good faitii in dealings with men, and due
regard to their just claims.

Ver. 23. irpairTjs : Meekness is the

outcome of true humility, the bearing

towards others which results from a

lowly estimate of ourselves.—EyKpareia:

Self-control comprehends every form of

temperance, and includes the mastery of

all appetites, tempers and passions.

Ver. 24. itrTavpuaokV, The Apostle

has already traced back his own spiritual

life to the fellowship with the crucifixion

of Christ, which he had undergone at his

conversion (ii. 20). He assumes that his

converts have likewise crucified the will

of the flesh—not, however (as the pre-

vious context shows), that that will is

already dead, but that the spirit has by
one decisive victory asserted its complete
supremacy in all true Christians, and so

given an earnest of its entire triumph in

the end.— iro^p.aa-iv. This word de-

parts here from its usual meaning, suf-

ferings, and expresses inward emotions.

as in Rom. vii. 5. Greek philosophers
applied iraOos in like manner to denote
active impulses of passion.

Chapter V. 25.—VI. 6. Rules of
CO.VDUCT DICTATED BY THE SPIRIT OF
Mutual Lovk.—Ver. 25. Here, as in

ii. 20, the thought of crucifixion with
Christ suggests that of the new life which
is its sequel. //, then, tie live in spirit

(i.e., if we have spiritual life), let us
take the spirit for the rule to guide our
conduct.

Ver. 26. The English version f'ro-

voking introduces an idea of wanton
provocation which docs not belong to the

Latin prcTOcitnles, nor to the Greek irpo-

KaXov|i,fvoi, for this denotes challenges

to combat, and so describes the spirit of de-

fiance which animated rival parties amid
the healed atmosphere of religious con-
troversy. The verse denounces the vain-

glorious temper of party leaders which
found vent in mutual defiance and ill-will.

Ver. I. 'A8<X4>ol. The last verse pro-

tested against unbroihcrly tempers ; this

appeal presents, by way ot contrast, the

claims of brotherly love even in the c.ise

of real \ATongdoing. — sal irpoXT)pk^O^.

The English version overtaken suggests
the idea of sudden temptation, and so
tends to palliate the guilt ol the otTender,

but the Greek denotes rather his surprise

in the very act, and so lays stress on
the reality of his guilt. The passage is

urging the tender treatment of actual

offenders, and the preceding xat enforces
the claims even of guilty brethren on
Christian charity: "Brethren, if a man
be actually detected . . . deal tenderly

with him in a spirit of meekness."

—

KaTapTi(€T€. This verb denotes some-
times the original framing of a mechanism
(e.g., of the human body and of the

universe in Heb. x. 5, xi. 3), but more
often its readjustment (e.g., the setting

of a broken limb, or the mending of nets

in Matt. iv. 21). Here it indicates the

correction of an offender with a view to
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TrpauTT)TOS, (TKOiriav aeauTo*' jatj Kai vii irEipacrOTJs • 2. dWi^Xuf tA

jSdpr] Paaxd^eTe, Kal outws di'airXTjpcjaaTe toi' v6iioy too Xpiorou.

3. 61 ycip SoKci Tis eii'ai ti fXTiSef w, <})pecaTraTa eauToi' ^ • 4. ri

8e Ipyoi' eauToO SoKifiaj^^TU iKaaTOS, Kal totc els eaoTOj' ji6vov t6

Kaux'HP'^ ^i^'-) >^^*- ouK els toi* CTepoi' • 5. CKaaros y^P """o i8toi»

i|>opTioi' Paardaei. 6. Koit'cu^eiTu 8e 6 Karrjxoufievos rbv \6yoy t«

KaTTjxoon'i iy TraaiK dyaOoiS' 7. p.T) irXacSaOe, 0eos ou fiUKTT]pi-

' 1 4>p€va-iraT<j, e. ^^ABC 17, etc. ; eavTOv «l>p. DEFGKLP.

his restoration ; and the need of meekness
and forbearance for the due execution of

this delicate task is enforced.

The transition from the plural Karapri-
5«T€ to the singular o-koituv is instructive.

The treatment of offenders belonged to

the Church collectively, but each member
needed to examine himself individually,

in order that he might fulfil his part with
due humility and sympathy.

Ver. 2. Pao-Ta^cTt. From its original

sense of taking up, this verb acquires the

most various meanings, e.g., carrying in

Matt. XX. 12, ministration in Matt. iii. 11,

robbery in John xii. 6. Here it signifies

lending a hand to help by lifting heavy
loads. This does not involve transference

of the burden, for it is said in 2 Cor. viii.

13, / mean not that other men be eased

and ye burdened : and in ver. 5 it is added
that each will have his own pack to bear

;

but Christian love must ever be careful to

relieve each in turn when overtaxed by
crushing loads.

Vv. 3-5. Any conceit of our own
strength or goodness is a vain delusion,

for we are nothing. Let no man com-
pare his own with others' work : this

will only feed his vanity ; but let each
scrutinise his own work. Then, if he
find there ground for rejoicing, it will be
in the ability that has been given by God's
grace to such a one as he is : for each will

have his own burden to bear of conscious
guilt and shame.

Ver. 4. Tov ^Tcpov. This phrase de-

notes originally the other of two persons,

but in this connexion another than self,

the world being classified under two heads—self and not self, so that any other man
with whom we are brought into contact
belongs to the second division.

Ver. 5. <{>opTiov. This word was
applied to the pack usually carried by a
porter or a soldier on the march. In
Matt. xi. 30 Christ employs this figure

to describe the burden which he lays on
each of his disciples {rh <|>opTiof |xov),

and here it denotes the regular daily bur-

den laid on Christians. It is necessary
to distinguish this from the heavy loads

(PapTj) to which ver. 2 refers as needing
the help of Christian brethren for the
relief of overtaxed carriers.

Ver. 6. Let him that is taught share
with him that teacheth. The word
Koivwvelv contains the key to the true

meaning of this verse. Our versions

understand it here, and in Rom. xii. 13,

Phil. iv. 15, in the sense of communicat-
ing to others ; but I can find no warrant
for this in Greek usage. In Rom. xv. 27
it signifies distinctly to receive a share,

and elsewhere to become a partner

(koivwvos 7ev£<r6ai) and share in com-
mon with others (i Tim. v. 22, i Pet.

iv. 13, 2 John II, Heb. ii. 14). Here in

like manner it enjoins upon the leaders

of the Churches the duty of admitting

all the members to participation in any
spiritual blessings they enjoy. It con-

tinues, in fact, the protest against the

arrogant pretensions and selfish exclusive-

ness of Judaising leaders.—ayadoi;. It

is impossible to restrict this word to mere
worldly goods, except where the language
of the context suggests or warrants such
a restriction, as is the case in Luke xii.

18, xvi. 25. The language here points

to the blessings of Christian faith and
doctrine. — KaTTjxov|i£vos. Oral teach-

ing is specified because it was the only

form of instruction then existing in the

Churches.
Vv. 7-10. God's Judgment is un-

erring. Those who sow either to
THE flesh or to THE SPIRIT SHALL
alike reap the harvest for WHICH
THEY HAVE SOWN. BUT FAINT NOT IN

WELLDOING, FOR WE SHALL IN DUE TIME
REAP LIFE ETERNAL. Vcr. J. p,VK-

TTipC^crai. From its original sense of

sneer this verb was applied in rhetorical

language to the betrayal of covert ill-will

and contempt by cynical gestures in spite

of fair words. There can be no double-
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Jrrai • S y^P ^^*' (rKtlpy) aKOpwiros, toijto koi Ocpiaei • 8. 8ti &

o-ireipuk' CIS tJ]** adpxa ^aurou ^k ttj? crapKos Oepicret ^OopdLf • 6 be

<nr€ipwv' €is t6 irk'cuna Ik too TrKcuparos Gepiaei ^wtjv aiwkiov. 9.

t6 Se KaX6v TTOiouvTCS \Jki] iyKaKut}i.€v • Kaipw y^p iBiw Oepiaofxcf,

fiT] ^KXoofxccoi. 10. Spa ovy <is tcaipof exofict', ^pya^u^cOa ri

dyaOov irpos TrciKras, (idXiora 8c irpos tous oIkcious ttjs Tri<rr€us.

II. 'iSere iniXiKOis ufilv ypap.fAaaii' eypaij/a tt] i\iff X^^P*-- ^^^

OCTOi ScXouaiw euTrpcMTwirfiffai iv trapicl, ooTOi dt'ayKd^ouati' ojias

irepiT^fiv'eadai, jiov'o*' Iko tw (rraup<2> too Xpicrroo fi^ ^ SiwKwv'Tai.

' |i.T| after Xpicrrov ^ABCDEF 17, etc ; after iva FGKL.

dealing with Ciod. for He knows all the

thoughts and intents of the heart.

Ver. 8. Every action produces an

effect on the character of the actor cor-

responding as exactly to its motive as

the fruit to the seed. If it springs from

selfish desire, it stimulates the growth of

evil lusts, and issues in a harvest of in-

ward corruption. If, on the contrary, it

be done in obedience to the spirit, it

quickens spiritual growth, and issues

eventually in a harvest of eternal life.

The heart of man resembles a field in

uhich he sows, by the mere exercise of

his will, a future harvest of good or evil.

Ver. 9. The warnings }it| lyKaKitfLtv

and fit] JcXvoficvoi carry on figures bor-

rowed from h.irvest work : the former

depicts husbandmen tempted to slacken

their exertions by weariness of prolonged

labour, the latter reapers overcome by

heat and toil.

Ver. 10. Kaipbv. The last verse

affirmed that there is a due season for

the spiritual harvest as well as the

earthly ; the same analogy suggests the

existence of a spiritual seedtime also,

which we are bound to utilise. — ri

aYa6ov. This word varies widely in

meaning, like good in English ; it is

applied both to the intrinsic goodness
of God Himself (Matt. xix. 17), and to

the mere manifestation of a kindly tem-

per towards others. So also its com-
pounds aYQ^o'n'ouir, aYadovpyiIv. The
clause irpbs irivras attaches to it here the

latter force ; so that the goodness spoken

of is goodness to others.—r. oIkiiovs.

Christians are here designated as the

household of the faith, and in Eph. ii. 19
as the household of God.

Vv. 11-18. The Apostle writes
the peroration with his own hand,
denouncing the motives op the
Pharisaic party, aj'firming his own

ABSOLUTE RELIANCE ON THE CrOSS AND
THE NEW LIFE OF THE SPIRIT, AND CON-
CLUDING WITH A PERSONAL APPEAL AND
FINAL BLESSING.—Ver. II. Thc Greek
text admits but one meaning. The use

of the instrumental dative precludes the

rendering. See hoto lorge a letter I write,

which would require in)XiKa ypap.p.ara

:

so that the verse obviously calls .iitt luion

to the large letters employed by the writer

from this point onwards. Thc statement
in 2 Thcss. iii. 17, that he regularly dic-

tated the body of his Epistles {cf. also

Rom. xvi. 22), merely attaching his sig-

nature by way of attestation, explains

this appeal. The size of the letters

attested the difficulty which he found in

writing with his imperfect sight, and the

effort he was now making on their behalf
proved his anxiety for thc welfare of his

Galatian disciples. They were evidently

well aware of his infirmity, and needed
no explanation of this pathetic allusion

to his blindness. It may, therefore, be
reasonably read in connexion with iv.

15. Probably the prolonged attack of
ophthalmia which had threatened the
dtjsiruction of his sight had seriously

impaired it, and they who had watched
his sufferings with such tender sympathy
would now be quick to feel for the priva-

tion which the attack had entailed upon
him. 2-ypa\)>a: I write. The epistolary

aorist is constantly used to denote per-

sonal acts of the writer at the time (a

Cor. ix. 3, Eph. vi. 22, Col. iv. 8, Philem.

19, 21).

Vv. 12, 13. Paul impugns the sincerity

of the agitators: their affected zeal for

the Law was a pretext with a view to

disarming Jewish enmity : they urged
the circumcision of Gentiles also to gratify

their own vanity. They had probably,

like the Jewish Christians at Antioch

{cf. ii. 13), been guilty of inconsistency
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13. ouSe yap 01 irepiTe/xi'^fici'oi auTol voiiov 4>uX(i(r<rouaiv * dWd
Qd\ou<nv ujxas n'€piT^(jLi'e<r0ai, i^a iv rfj ujicWpa aapKi Kauxr^o'uin'ai.

14. €|jioi Be fit) YC*'0''TO KauxSorGai ci |itj iv tw CTtaupw toG Kupiou

fni.u)y 'Iriaoo XpicrTOu • 81' ou cjaoI K6cr|xos eo-raupuTai, KoLyu tu

K6o-p,(>>. 15' ei' Y^^P XpiCTTW 'ItJCToG 0UT6 TTCpiTOfll] Tl caTic,^ OUTe

aKpo^uoTia, dWd Kaii'T| ktictis. 16. Kal oaoi tw Kacoi'i toutw

OTOixrio-ouan', €ip-f\vr\ iir auTOus Kol IXeos, koI eirl tok 'lo-parjX

Tou 6eou.

» co-Tiv ^ABCDEFG 17, etc. ; i<rxv€i fc^cDcKLP.

in their practice : but Paul apparently
relies also on his argument in ii. 16 that

Jewish converts had by the mere act of
embracing Christ confessed their own
inability to keep the Law, and could not
therefore be sincere in preaching to others
obedience to its rules.

—

tw o-Tavpoi. This
dative cannot surely mean for {i.e., by
reason of) the cross. If this had been the

meaning, it would have been expressed by
8ia Tov o-Tavp<5v. The correct translation

seems to be, persecuted with the cross, i.e.,

the cross of outward suffering which was
in those days the lot of so many converted

Jews, and notably of Paul himself. The
Cross of Christ is here identified with per-

secution as it is in Phil iii. i8 with self-

denial.

Ver. 13. irepiTefAvoiAevoi. The present

participle is more appropriate than the

perfect '7r£pLTeT(AT]p.€voi, which is read by
some MSS. : for the author has in mind
the adoption of a system, as in v. 3.

Ver. 14. Paul contrasts his own spirit

with that which his rivals are manifesting.

They are animated by selfish desires to

glory over the flesh of others, he will

glory only in the triumph of the cross

over his own flesh, whereby the power
of the world over him, and his carnal love

of the world, are both done away.
Ver. 15. Circumcision is again de-

clared, as in v. 6, to be a mere accident

of outward circumstance and of no spirit-

ual import : faith working in love was
there pronounced essential for Christian
life, and here a new creation, the birth of
the spirit in the heart of man.

Ver. 16. Kavovu Men need a rule to

guide their lives as the surveyor or the

carpenter for the right adjustment of his

work. This rule was supplied to the

Jew by the Law in a code of morals, but
the Spirit quickens in Christians a new
life whereby the conscience is enlightened
to discern good and evil for the regula-

tion of their lives.—icai ir\ fir 'l<rpaT|\ :

yea upon the Israel of God. Kal is not
properly copulative here, but intensive.

Those who walk by the rule of the Spirit

are declared to be indeed the true Israel

of God, not the Jews who have the name
of Israel, but are really only children of
Abraham after the flesh.

Ver. 17. TOV XoiTTOv ... In depreca-
ting any renewal of the present agitation

Paul treats with contempt the prospect of
serious danger from it. It had disturbed
his peace and the peace of the Church,
and must be got rid of, but he describes
it as a wearisome annoyance rather than
a real peril.—o-TiYfjiaTa. These were in-

delible marks branded on the flesh. They
might be self-inflicted : instances are re-

corded of soldiers branding themselves
with the name of their general in token
of their absolute devotion to his cause.
But they were as a rule inflicted for a
badge of lifelong service ; the figure in

the text is borrowed from the latter, which
were either penal or sacred. The penal
were stamped on malefactors, runaway
slaves, sometimes on captives ; but it is

clear from the context that the author has
in mind the o-TiYjiaTa Ipa mentioned by
Herodotus in ii., 113, with which the
Galatians also were familiar in Phrygian
temples. A class of slaves (lepoSovXoi)

attached for life to the service of a temple
were branded with the name of the deity.

Paul likens himself to these in respect of
his lifelong dedication to the name of
Jesus, and of the marks imprinted on
his body, by which he was sealed for a
servant of Jesus in perpetuity. These
were doubtless the scars left by Jewish
scourging, by the stones of Lystra and
the Roman rods at Philippi, all tokens of
faithful service to his Master in which he
gloried.

Ver. 18. ptcToi T. irvevfiiaTOs. This
form of the final blessing occurs also in

2 Tim. iv. 22 and Philemon 25, but not
elsewhere : it was probably suggested
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17. Tou XoiTTOo, K(5Trous |ioi fXT)Sci9 Trap«x^T(i) • ^Y^ Y^P '^°' trriy'

fxara tou Kupi'ou 'li^aou ^ iy tw o-wpaTi jioo Pa<rrd^w. i8. 'H X^^P^S

TOU Kupiou ^fiuv 'Itjctou XpioTOu }A€tA tou Trk-cufAQTOS u|M)K, d8cX4>oi.

ripos TaXdras. '

» Itjtrow ABCi 17 ; Kvpiov Itjcov C'D'EKL ; K. I. XpioTov J^.

'irpos YttXoTas ^ABC 6, 17, 135; add €T«X«<reTj FG ; add €irXT)p«.frj DE ; add
rypa(^T] oiro PwpT]« KP 47.

here by the stress laid on the life of the oldest MSS. stamps it as an addition of
Spirit in the Epistle.

^
^

later date. The Epistle was evidently
The subscription iirb 'Pu^Lr\% is neither written before the Roman captivity (see

genuine nor correct lu absence in the Introduction, pp. 144-7).



APPENDIX A.

PAULINE CHRONOLOGY.

The Apostolic Council forms a central landmark in the Christian

life of Paul between his conversion and his Roman imprisonment,

dividing the interval into two unequal portions. The length of the

earlier is computed in Gal. ii. 1 at fourteen years ; but this may not

imply a total of more than thirteen ; for the broken years at the

beginning and end are both included separately in that total. The
three first of these were spent in Damascus, except a brief sojourn

in Arabia, according to Gal. i. 18 : the remainder in or around Tarsus

and Antioch, with the exception of one brief visit to Jerusalem for

the conveyance of alms, and a subsequent mission with Barnabas to

Cyprus and Asia Minor. The visit to Jerusalem was too uneventful to

call for notice in the Epistle. Its incidental connection with the history

of Herod Agrippa determines its date : Herod reigned from 41 to 44
;

his persecution of the Church occurred not long before his death,

and had already begun when the envoys arrived at Jerusalem. The
joint mission occupied at least two years, probably much more ; its

success established the position of Barnabas and Paul throughout

the Church as Apostles to the Gentiles, and led to the controversy

in regard to circumcision which was settled by the Apostolic Council

at Jerusalem ; evidently no long time intervened between its ter-

mination and the Council. From that time forward the continuous

narrative of events in the Acts furnishes material for dating approxi-

mately the successive stages of Paul's apostolic career. He and
Barnabas returned at once from Jerusalem to Antioch, and many
Christians gathered there from Jerusalem, including Peter and
others whose names are mentioned. The length of their sojourn

in Antioch and the neighbouring Churches cannot be determined

with precision, as it is not known at what season the Council took

place ; if at the beginning of winter, they must have remained there

the whole winter; if near the end, perhaps only a few weeks. In

either case it is certain that neither Barnabas nor Paul started
VOL. Ill, 13
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before spring, for the navigation of the Levant and the passes of

Mount Taurus between Cilicia and Galatia were alike closed in

winter to ordinary travellers. The amount of time spent in the

second visit to the Galatian Churches, in Macedonia, at Athens, and

on the way to Corinth, is uncertain, but exceeded half a year at the

lowest computation, and the Corinthian ministry cannot have fallen

far short of two years, as it embraced several Sabbaths in*the

synagogue, eighteen months in the house of Justus, and a further

indefinite sojourn (yet many days) in the city. It may be presumed,

as he hastened from Cenchreae to Jerusalem to complete his vow

and keep the feast there, that he arrived before Pentecost, about

the same season that he departed from Antioch on his travels ; so

that the interval was about three years in all. Another period of

three years carries on the historj- to the end of the Ephesian

ministry ; it includes first a journey from Jerusalem to Ephesus,

in the course of which he spent some time in Antioch and went

over all the Galatian country in order, then three months' ministry

in the synagogue, and two years in the school of Tyrannus, and ends

about Pentecost (1 Cor. xvi. 8). Another year brought the Apostle

to Jerusalem, after visiting the Macedonian and Corinthian Churches.

His imprisonment— first at Jerusalem, then at Cacsarea during the

last two years of the government of Felix and the first part of the

rule of Fcstus, and lastly on the way to Rome—accounts for nearly

three years more, making a period of ten years in all between his

departure from Antioch on his second mission-journey and his arrival

in Rome.

A valuable clue for determining the date of that event is supplied

by the history of Felix. His recall took place a short time before

the departure of Paul from Cresarca. He was followed by a hostile

deputation from Cacsarea complaining of his misgovernment ; but

apparently there had not been time to organise and despatch it

before navigation closed for the winter, otherwise the Roman Jews

would have heard of Paul's appeal to Caesar (c/. Acts xxviii. 21);

so that Felix was still awaiting his trial at Rome. Now it is pretty

certain that Felix retained the government of Judaea for the first

five years after the accession of Nero, in spite of the disgrace of his

brother Pallas at the imperial court—as long, in short, as Burrhus

and Seneca dictated the policy of the empire, and was not recalled

before 59. In spite of his cruelty and extortion he retained the

confidence of Burrhus to the last, perhaps by the vigour of his

government, perhaps from personal motives ; and it was probably

the support of Burrhus even more than the wealth of Pallas which
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secured his acquittal at Rome ; for Burrhus procured from the

emperor, as the result of "the enquiry, the disfranchisement of the

Jewish citizens of C^esarea who had impugned the conduct of Felix,

and the systematic adoption of a rigorous policy for the repression

of Jewish sedition. As the death of Burrhus took place in February,

62, the trial of Felix cannot have been later than 61. I conclude,

therefore, that his recall took place either in 59 or 60, and that Paul

reached Rome early in 60 or 61. If Prof. Ramsay is right in his

contention {Expositor, vol. iii., 1896, p. 336), that the voyage of

Paul to Palestine took place in 57, this is a decisive confirmation

of the earlier date. Reckoning back ten years we arrive at the

spring of 50 or 51 for the date of Paul's departure with Silas from

Antioch. If the earlier date be assumed, I take it that the Apostolic

Council was held some weeks earlier in 50; if the latter be pre-

ferred, I am disposed to date the Apostolic Council late in 50, and

to conclude that the winter of 50-51 was spent in Antioch or its

neighbourhood. Either reckoning leads to the choice of 37 for the

year of the conversion, according to the computation made in Gal.

ii. 1.

It is true that most critics favour the adoption of an earlier date

than 37 for the conversion, but chiefly (as I think) because so little

is known of the years immediately following the first Pentecost. It

seems to me, on the contrary, probable that several years of silent

growth intervened before the disciples were strong enough in their

faith to establish themselves in Jerusalem and face the persecution

ot the rulers ; and I find in the Acts many indications of a consider-

able interval. But it is enough here to compare the history of

the first great persecution of the Church, which gave occasion for

the conversion of Saul, with the particular circumstances of the

year 37 recorded in Josephus which impress on me the conviction

that the conversion occurred in that year. The narrative of Acts

vi.-ix. exhibits a remarkable series of events :

—

1. Stephen was indicted for blasphemy, and after a regular trial

before the Jewish authorities was condemned by acclamation, carried

without the walls, and stoned to death in strict accordance with the

procedure of the Mosaic Law.

2. This was followed by domiciliary visits to the houses of

Christians, who were arrested, imprisoned, and condemned to death

by the Jewish authorities, Saul himself giving his vote against them
(Acts xxvi. 10). A sudden reign of terror prevailed for a short time

in Jerusalem ; and then ceased as suddenly, leaving the Apostles

once more free to come and go preaching the faith.
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3. The Sanhedrim were able to give Saul authority to bring

Christians from the province of Syria outside Judsea bound to

Jerusalem for trial.

Historians have with some reason questioned the possibility of

such proceedings as these in a Roman province : for the imperial

government maintained with the utmost jealousy its exclusive pre-

rogative of life and death over its subjects throughout the empire
;

the extreme violence of religious factions made the enforcement of

this principle more essential in Judxa than elsewhere, and the

repeated but futile efforts of the Sanhedrim to procure the death

of Paul, first by assassination, then by judicial sentence of the

Roman governor, exemplify at once their impotence for the in-

fliction of capital punishment, and the vital importance of Roman
protection to the Apostolic Church. It is true that one other noted

Christian, James the brother of the Lord, was stoned to death, like

Stephen : but that was an isolated act of mob violence during an

interregnum, instigated by a fanatical high-priest, and promptly

punished as an outrage on Roman authority.

The most striking parallel to the trial of Stephen is presented

by that of his Divine Master. Both alike were found guilty of

blasphemy, partly on the evidence of witnesses, partly on their

own confession of faith. But when the Sanhedrim appealed to

Pilate for confirmation of the sentence, he met the appeal with

bitter scorn, challenging them in derision of their impotence to

carry out themselves the sentence of death which they had pre-

sumed to pronounce up)on the prisoner. This was indeed no

solitarj' instance of the haughty and arrogant spirit which Pilate

displayed throughout his administration. For many years he con-

tinued to earn the hatred of the Jews by his imperious temper

and excessive severity. It is utterly incredible that intolerable out-

rages on Roman authority, like the public stoning of Stephen and

judicial murders of other Christians at Jerusalem, can have occurred

under the government of Pilate. Now that government lasted ten

years, and only came to an end by his deposition in the year 37.

His removal made way for new rulers and new measures in Judaea,

for the Emperor Tiberius, having then become involved in war

with Aretas owing to the quarrel between that king and Herod

Antipas, had commissioned Vitellius proconsul of Syria to lead an

expedition into Arabia and attack him in his capital Petra. As this

force had to march across Judaea and make it the base of operations,

Vitellius was invested with supreme authority in that country.

The support of the Jewish nation became indispensable for his
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success, and VitelHus, a supple and unscrupulous courtier, afterwards

notorious as the basest sycophant at the imperial court, left no

stone unturned to win their favour. He at once dismissed Pilate

in disgrace,^ remitted obnoxious taxes, rescinded unpopular regula-

tions, and repaired in person to Jerusalem to curry favour by feasts

and sacrifices while his army was on the march. We know from

Josephus that his most ostentatious and successful display of

sympathy with the Jews was the restoration of the sacred vestments

to the custody of the priesthood, which his predecessors had hitherto

retained in their own hands with jealous care as a hostage for

Jewish loyalty, and that he bestowed the office of high priest on

a son of Annas the powerful head of the priestly oligarchy. That
oligarchy had by that time conceived the same jealous hatred

against the disciples of Christ as against their master ; and an

unscrupulous governor like VitelHus could find no cheaper means
of gratifying them than the surrender of an unpopular sect to their

will. The martyrdom of Christians by Jewish zealots for the

Law became in short as natural under the circumstances as it was
contrary to the imperial principle of religious toleration, and had

been inconceivable under Pilate. The presence again of VitelHus

in Jerusalem suggests a reasonable explanation of the mission to

Damascus, which could hardly have been undertaken without

express sanction from the proconsul.

Finally, the circumstances of the year 37 completely explain the

rapid termination of the reign of terror in the Church. For about

Pentecost VitelHus received tidings of the emperor's death, and

being personally disposed to side with Aretas against Herod Antipas,

he at once abandoned the expedition, and gladly returned to Antioch.

From the day of Tiberius' decease no motive remained for courting

Jewish favour : the new reign brought with it in fact an entire re-

versal of Roman policy in these regions ; the Church enjoyed once

more comparative peace under the shelter of Roman indifference;

and before long the threats of Caius Caesar to erect his own statue

in the temple of God turned the thoughts of the Jews from attacks

on the Christian religion to the defence of their own. There is in

short one period, and one only, in the Roman government of Judaea

during which the martyrdom of Stephen and many other Christians

in Jerusalem was either probable or feasible, and that is the first

half of the year 37.

1 The date of Pilate's deposition and of the subsequent events is fixed with

some precision by the time of his arrival in Rome : though he hastened thither

according to his instructions, he did not arrive before the death of Tiberius on
i6th March, 37 (yos. Ant., xviii., iv., 2).



APPF.NDTX B.

COMPARISON OF THE ROMAN WITH THE GALATIAN
EPISTLE.

The position of Paul toward the Roman Church differed widely from

that which he held in regard to the Galatian, and his attitude in the

two Epistles differs accordingly. He had the strongest possible

claim on the loyalty of the Galatians, for he had spent months in

founding and establishing each of the Churches, had recently

visited them afresh, and wrote for the express purpose of checking

a threatened revolt against his Gospel and his authority. He was,

on the contrar)', still a stranger to Rome, had no personal experience

of their actual condition or special temptations, and no more claim

on their allegiance than on any other converted Gentiles. He was,

indeed, deeply interested in the welfare of the Church, and had

perhaps commissioned Aquila and Priscilla with others of his own

disciples to proceed thither and prepare the way for his own intended

visit ; but the original foundation of the Roman Church was probably

due to others. Under these circumstances the coincidence between

certain chapters of the two Epistles is remarkable. If it were limited

to the expression of certain eternal truths like the antagonism of

flesh and spirit, and that love is the fulfilment of the Law, the corre-

spondence might reasonably be expected. But it extends to the

quotation and application of the same texts, and to the conclusions

founded on them. Both adduce the same Scriptural arguments to

uphold justification by faith alone against legal righteousness. Both

associate the adoption and inheritance of the sons of God in Christ

with His ancient promises to Abraham and his seed. Both alike

restrict the function of Law to the condemnation and punishment of

sin, and contrast its bondage with the freedom of the Gospel in

corresponding language. Lightfoot argues from this coincidence

that the two Epistles approximated in date, in spite of the wide

divergence in their general tenor. But the coincidence is distinctly
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limited in its scope : it is very striking wFierever the author is

dealing with the doctrinal questions at issue between Judaism and

Christianity and is scarcely perceptible elsewhere. The limitation

is instructive, for it suggests that the author had made these

subjects and the passages of the Old Testament which bear upon

them an habitual topic of controversy with Jewish teachers in the

synagogue. This view is borne out by comparison of the language

used by other authors. Even the Epistle of James, widely different

as are his lessons on the subject of faith and works, bases them on

the same text as these Epistles, " Abraham believed God and it was

reckoned unto him for righteousness ". Why was this ? Because

the blessing of Abraham, his faith and his righteousness were pre-

vailing topics in the religious teaching of his day. Philo likewise

refers constantly to the same passages of Scripture and bases his

arguments upon them. Now, what had been the antecedents of

Paul before and after his conversion ? Educated in Jerusalem at

the feet of Gamaliel, he had been a zealot for the Law, and a sincere

believer in the teaching of the Pharisees. After growing up to man-

hood in this faith, he had for fourteen years before he wrote the

Gaiatian Epistle been engaged in perpetual controversy with his

former teachers, encountering in every synagogue the same objec-

tions, and combating them with similar arguments. Inevitably his

thoughts and language on such subjects as the blessing of Abraham,

faith and works, the Law and the Gospel, had become in a measure

stereotyped ; and in addressing former disciples of the synagogue,

whether in Galatia or in Rome, he fell almost unconsciously into

identical language and trains of thought.

The close analogy, however, of the two Epistles in certain parts

serves to bring out in stronger relief their wide divergence in spirit

and substance. The Gaiatian Epistle was evoked by an insidious

attack on the Christian freedom of Greek Churches, and its tone is

thoroughly controversial. It insists on the futility of seeking

justification by obedience to the Law, it urges that Jewish Christians

have all confessed themselves guilty sinners, and owe to Christ

their redemption from the curses of the Law; it establishes the

provisional character of the Sinaitic dispensation, and reduces it to

a mere preparatory discipline designed for an age of spiritual child-

hood and wholly unfit for Christians, seeing they have attained

to spiritual manhood ; it dwells on the bondage of Israel after the

flesh, and identifies unbelieving Jews with Ishmael in their present

temper and future destiny. In the Roman Epistle we breathe a

different atmosphere. It is a comprehensive exposition of Christian
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faith and duty addressed to the central Church of the Empire from

the standpoint of an Apostle who claims the right to promulgate a

new law in the name of Christ for the whole Roman world ; it insists

on the universal sinfulness of Jew and Gentile aliUe ; like the

Galatian it accepts Abraham as father of the faithful, but is careful

to add that he is so not of the circumcision only but also of the

uncircumcision ; it is not content to pass over God's earlier dealings

with mankind before Abraham and to identify Christ with the seed

of Abraham, but goes back to the Fall, and describes him as the

second Adam redeeming the whole race from the dominion of sin and

death ; it does not borrow its idea of law, like the Galatian Epistle,

from the Mosaic, but develops the conception of an universal law

of conscience even in the heathen world which maintains perpetual

conflict with the law of sin and death in our members.

The reader can hardly fail to recognise in the changed attitude

of the Apostle his altered position, and the transformation that he

had been instrumental in effecting^ Greece and Asia between the

dates of the two Epistles. The earlier is animated throughout with

the spirit of conflict, and vividly recalls the period when Paul was

earnestly battling for the spiritual life of his Gospel against the

surviving spirit of Judaism within the Church. But when he wrote

from Corinth to the Roman Church, on the eve of his departure,

having no more place in those parts, the issue of the conflict had

been virtually settled by the wonderful expansion of the Greek

Churches, Judaism had lost its hold, and the independence of the

Christian Church no longer admitted of a doubt. Hence the Apostle

does not hesitate to write of the national rejection of Israel as an

accomplished fact, deeply as he deplored it, and earnestly as he

craved for their restoration to a due share in their inheritance and

a place in the body of Christ. The Roman Epistle belongs, in short,

to a distinctly later stage in the histor>' of the Church than the

Galatian. Its decisive inclusion of Jew and Gentile in one category,

its identification of Law with the conscience of mankind, its com-

prehensive scheme of Christian legislation, based on the eternal

principles of righteousness, truth and love, its maturity of Christian

thought, proved that the Apostle had passed beyond the earlier

stage of controversy with Judaism into a region of spiritual conflict

with evils of faith and practice, and grasping the conception of a

universal religion had braced himself to meet its demand for a new

Law and a new life of the Spirit in Christ.
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INTRODUCTION

1. Ephesus. The city with which this sublime Epistle is tradi-

tionally associated had a notable name in the ancient Greek world,

A remarkable place belongs to it also in the history of the origins of

the Christian Church. It emerges far back in pre-Christian times,

and the glimpses which we get of it from point to point in the course

of its fortunes show us things of great and varied interest. Its rise

into an importance which became world-wide, its achievements during

the palmy period of its prosperity and power, the changes through

which it passed from the days of its pre-eminence in Asia Minor

on to its destruction by the Goths and its miserable survival in

the insignificant modern village of Ayasaluk make an impressive

story. Its inhabitants were drawn from various sources, Hellenic

and Oriental. It was one of the chief centres of the Ionian settlers.

But we are told of strangers who occupied the place or its neighbour-

hood long before the Ionian immigration. These are referred to by

Pausanias (vii., 26), who speaks of them as Carians ; but some
modern scholars suppose them to have been Hittites {cf. article

" Ephesus " in Encyc. Biblica). The city was colonised mostly from

Athens, and something of the Athenian genius may be recognised in

its people. But it is clear that it had a large infusion of Asiatic

elements.

In ancient times Ephesus was a place of commanding commercial

importance. It owed this not less to its geographical position than

to the energy and enterprise of its people. No Greek city in Asia

Minor was more advantageously planted. It stood at the meeting

point of roads which carried trade with them and converged on the

great line of communication between the East and the metropolis of

the world. It was the chief city of one of the four great river valleys

that penetrated Asia Minor, being to the Cayster what Miletus was
to the Meander, Pergamus to the Caicus, and Smyrna to the Hermus.
The most important of the Asiatic trade routes and great lines of

intercourse between Rome and the East was the one that passed up
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by the Meander and the Lycus to Laodicea and Apamea. This

being so, the commercial supremacy was held by Miletus for a length

of time, the road which was commanded by it having the advantage

of being shorter and less difficult than that to which Ephesus was

the key. But under the operation of influences which we can only

partially trace things changed in the later period of the Greek

sovereignty, and under the Romans Ephesus had the place which

had once belonged to Miletus. It gained largely by the decline of

other great commercial cities. The overthrow of Smyrna by the

Lydians about B.C. 525 and that of Miletus by the Persians in B.C.

494 contributed much to its ascendency. Thus it came about that

during the Roman Empire it ranked with Antioch and Alexandria as

one of the three great emporia of the trade of the Eastern Mediter-

ranean, and formed the commercial capital for the wide and varied

territorj' west of the Cilician gates. It rose to the dignity of

metropolis of the Roman Province of Asia. L was a free city.

It had an " assembly " and " council " of its own, and a governor,

or pro-consul, 6.y9viraro<; [cf. Acts xix. 38). In the general and natural

decay of popular government, however, under the Imperial system,

power fell into the hands of officials, and in Ephesus the YpajifiaTeos.

the " town-clerk " (Acts xix. 35) or " recorder," was the great

authority.

Ephesus was originally a sea-port. It stood on the left bank of

the Cayster, it is true, a few miles up from the sea, but for a length

of time the channel of the river was carefully attended to and kept

open. It was never an easy task, however, to maintain a clear way

between the harbour and the sea. The quantity of silt deposited by

the Cayster was great. Blundering engineering, undertaken in the

second half of the second century B.C. under Attalus II. Philadelphus,

made matters worse. By Pauls time the passage had got into such

a condition that, though the city still retained its pre-eminence,

mariners avoided Ephesus if they could. A serious attempt to

improve the channel was made by the Governor of Asia, as Tacitus

informs us {Ann., xvi., 23), about a.d. 65. But effort slackened

again, and things were left to take their course. The result in

course of time was that the once famous harbour became a

troublesome marsh. Ephesus ceased to be a sea-port, its trade

declined, and the life went out of the city.

The importance of Ephesus, however, in ancient times was not

due to its commercial position alone. It had a considerable name

as a school of art. The great painters Parrhasius of the fifth cen-

tury B.C. and Apelles of the fourth belonged to the city. Above all,
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it was a place of paramount religious interest. It was the centre of

the worship of the goddess who was known among the Greeks as

Artemis and among the Romans as Diana. The temple erected in

her honour was one of the seven wonders of the ancient world, a

splendid structure of shining marble, stated by Pliny (Nat. Hist.,

xvi., 40, 213) to have been 425 feet long and 220 wide (but by

Mr. J. T. Wood to have measured 343 feet by 164), with 127 columns

some 60 feet high. It is reported to have taken about 220 years to

finish. In it was treasured an image of the goddess which was

believed to have fallen from heaven in remote times. Behind the

shrine was the " treasury," which was the bank of Asia. The temple

was destroyed by the Goths in a.d. 262.

Magnificent as the temple was, it was not the only architectural

wonder possessed by Ephesus. There was the great theatre, on the

west side of Mount Coressus, a vast structure, the largest Greek theatre

in Asia Minor and in the ancient Greek world, reputed to accommodate

50,000 spectators. North of it was the stadium, where races were

run and wild beast fights were conducted. It was the temple,

however, that made the chief glory of the city. It was the temple

that added more than anything else to its importance. The chief

boast of Ephesus was the title of feuKopos, or " temple-warden "

(literally " temple-sweeper "), rendered " worshipper " in Acts xix.

35 by the AV, and " temple-keeper " by the RV. It is true that the

title was more usually given to Asiatic cities as wardens of temples

of the Imperial worship, and Ephesus was i/ewKopos first of one

temple, then of two, and later still even of three. But an inscription

of the second century and coins of the third bear witness to the fact

stated in Acts xix. 35 that Ephesus had the title of Warden of the

Temple of Diana {cf. Prof. Ramsay's article on " Ephesus " in

Hastings' Dictionary of the Bible). This vast temple was not the

only sacred structure that found a place on the slopes of the hill

which made the original religious centre. Here was built the great

Christian Church which was dedicated by Justinian to St. John the

Evangelist. Here, too, at a later date, was erected the mosque
which is reported to have been one of the best specimens of Arabian-

Persian art.

2. The Church in Ephesus. It is with the great names of Paul

and John that the story of the primitive Christian community in

Ephesus is specially associated, both in the New Testament itself

and in tradition. John's connection with the Ephesian Church be-

longs to the latter part of the first century. We have every reason

to believe that, after the destruction of Jerusalem and the dispersion
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of the members of the mother Church, that Apostle made Fphesus

his home. The historian Eusebius speaks of his residence there, and

reports certain interesting occurrences which took place during his

stay. Other names known to us in the sacred history have also cer-

tain associations with the Ephesian Church. One of these is that of

Timothy, who appears to have been commissioned by Paul towards the

end of his career to do some special work in Ephesus. In 1 Timothy

(i. 3) the Apostle is represented as reminding this his "own son in

the faith " that he had besought him to abide •' still in Ephesus,"

while he himself went into Macedonia, that he might "charge some

that they teach no other doctrine". It may also b« inferred from

what is said of John Mark in different passages of the New Testa-

ment (Col. iv. 10; 1 Peter v. 13; 2 Timothy iv. 11) that he too

had not a little to do with the Churches of Asia ; and that being

so, it can well be understood that he was known to the Church of

Ephesus and visited the city in his journeyings. It has been supposed

by some that the Evangelist Luke also had some connection with

Ephesus. But there is no historical foundation for this. Mr. J. T.

Wood indeed takes the name borne by the modern village which

represents the ancient Ephesus to be a corruption of ayios XouKas,

"St. Luke". liut Ayasaluk or Ayassaluk appears to be a corrup-

tion of Ayo-theolog, Ayo-tholog, ayios eeoXoyos, the name being taken

from the Church of St. John built there by Justinian.

It is with Paul himself, therefore, that the beginnings of the

Church of Ephesus are associated. Men from Asia were among the

multitudes in Jerusalem who heard the Apostles speak with tongues on

the day of Pentecost (Acts ii. 9), and it is possible that the first tidings

of the new faith may have been carried by some of these to the capital

of the Province. But of that there is no record. The testimony of

the Book of Acts is that Paul, at the beginning of his second great

missionary journey, after he had gone throughout Phrygia and the

region of Galatia, was " forbidden of the Holy Ghost " to preach the

word in Asia (xvi. 6) ; but that at the close of that journey, when he

was on his way from Greece to Syria, he did visit Ephesus and

"reasoned with the Jews in the synagogue". That he made some

impression on this occasion appears from the fact that he was

asked to stay. This he could not do, because he had to press on to

Jerusalem to keep the feast there. But he left Aquila and Priscilla

in Ephesus and promised himself to return (Acts xviii. 19-21). To

this brief visit of the Apostle of the Gentiles, followed up by the

efforts of Aquila and Priscilla, the planting of a Christian Church

in the capital of the Province of Asia appears to be due. When
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Paul was away in Syria and Asia (Acts xviii. 22, 23) something

further was effected in another way. Apollos came to Ephesus,

knowing only of the baptism of John. He had the way of God ex-

pounded to him more fully by the two devoted friends whom Paul

had left behind him in Ephesus. The result was that, understanding

better as he now did the fulfilment of the promised Messianic salva-

tion, he " mightily convinced the Jews, and that publicly, showing

by the scriptures that Jesus was Christ " (Acts xviii. 24-28). After

Apollos had passed on to Corinth Paul returned, as he had under-

taken to do, to Ephesus (Acts xix. 1). On this occasion his stay was

a protracted one, extending over more than two years and three

months (Acts xix. 8, 10), or as he expressed it in round numbers in

his address to the elders at Miletus " by the space of three years "

(Acts XX. 31).

First he devoted himself to the instruction of certain disciples

who had been baptised only unto John's baptism and knew nothing

of the Holy Ghost (Acts xix. 1-7). Then for three months he

spoke of the things of the Kingdom of God to the Jews in the

synagogue. In this he had only partial success, and soon he had

to encounter bitter opposition. He gave up his appeal, therefore,

to the Jews, and took the school of "Tyrannus," in which he "dis-

puted daily" for the space of two years. He did this with such

result that he turned many from the practice of the magical arts

which were in great favour in Ephesus, and "all they which dwelt in

Asia heard the word of the Lord Jesus, both Jews and Greeks " (Acts

xix. 10, 20). In other words, the report of the Gospel which Paul

preached penetrated through the Province, being carried no doubt to

the great cities by travellers who visited Ephesus, and by missionaries

or messengers like Epaphras. And for the purpose of disseminating

the knowledge of the new faith through the Asiatic Province, Ephesus

was not less singularly fitted by its geographical position and com-
mercial communications than was Antioch for Syria or Rome for

the further West. The tumultuous opposition, however, which was
roused by Demetrius against Paul as a destroyer of the silversmith's

craft and a subverter of the worship of Diana, brought his work in

Ephesus to a close and compelled him to hasten his departure into

Greece (Acts xix. 21—xx. 1). During his last voyage to Syria he

did not visit Ephesus itself; but, touching at Miletus, he sent for

the elders of the Ephesian Church and took his pathetic farewell of

them there (Acts xx. 17-38).

So far as the Book of Acts is concerned, that is the last glimpse

we get of Paul in bis connection with Ephesus. In the Pastoral
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Epistles, however, we have some further references to Ephesus and

to Paul's care for the Church there. In 1 Timothy (i. 3), as we have

seen, we find that Timothy had been placed in the city with a view

to the preservation of sound doctrine, and that Paul desired him

to remain there when he himself went into Macedonia ; and in 2

Timothy mention is made both of the way in which Onesiphorus

ministered to Paul in Ephesus (i. 18), and of the fact that Tychicus

was sent by Paul to Ephesus (iv. 12). The relations, therefore,

between Paul and this Church were of the closest and most con-

fidential kind. As to the composition of the Christian community,

it appears to have included from the first both Jews and Greeks

(Acts xix. 1-10, XX. 21). The Gentile element, however, seems to

have been the larger and to have grown more and more, so that the

Epistle deals with the Church as practically a Gentile-Christian body.

In 1 Peter (i. 1) those in Asia, includin|» doubtless the members

of the metropolitan Church, are named among the strangers scattered

throughout various lands, towards whom the writer has a certain re-

sponsibility and to whom he addresses his Epistle. In the Apoca-

lypse which bears the name of John, the Church of Ephesus appears

among the seven Churches of Asia to which John's message is

directed ; and that the Ephcsian Church was recognised as the chief

of the seven may be inferred perhaps from the fact that it has the

first place in the list and in the address (i. 11. ii. 1). It is also

with John that tradition connects the Ephesian Church after Paul's

decease. Of its later historj', it is enough to say that it long retained

its importance among the Churches, and that, among other things, it

was the seat of one of the great (Ecumenical Councils (a.d. 431), and

also of the notorious Robber-Synod (a.d. 440).

3. The Epistlb— its General Character, Contents and Plan.

Among the Epistles bearing the name of St. Paul there is none

greater than this, nor any with a character more entirely its own.

There have been students, it is true, who with an almost incredible

lack of insight have considered it an insipid production or a tedious

and unskilful compilation. Among these must be named even so

acute a scholar as De Wette. Such pronouncements, however,

belong to the failures and eccentricities of criticism, and count for

little. With few exceptions scholars of all different schools who have

studied and interpreted this Epistle have been at one in regarding it

as one of the sublimest and most profound of all the New Testa-

ment writings. In the judgment of many who are well entitled to

deliver an opinion, it is the grandest of all the Pauline letters. There

is a peculiar and sustained loftiness in its teaching which has deeply
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impressed the greatest minds and has earned for it the title of the
" Epistle of the Ascension ". It tarries largely among " the heaven-

lies," and lifts us into the eternities a parte ante and a parte post.

It is characterised by a dignity and a serenity which are entirely in

harmony with the elevation of its thoughts. It takes little to do
either with the questions of ceremonialism or with the personal vin-

dications which fill so large a space in others of the greater Epistles

of St. Paul. The polemical element is conspicuous by its absence.

There is scarcely even an echo of the great controversies which ring

so loudly in the Epistles to the Romans and the Galatians. If they

were still active in any measure or at all in the writer's view when
he addressed himself to these Asiatic Churches, they are not on the

surface at least of this majestic Epistle. The nearest approach to

any explicit allusion to such things is in what is said in a single verse

(chap. ii. 11) regarding the Circumcision and the Uncircumcision.

There is a remarkable cohesion, too, in the composition, part

fitting in with part naturally and without effort. In its structure

the Epistle is an unmistakable unity. The whole argument moves
round a few great ideas. The plan is simple. The Epistle opens

and closes in the usual Pauline way, and it divides naturally into two
great sections, one doctrinal and the other practical or hortatory.

There is first the usual inscription or greeting (i. 1, 2), followed by

a thanksgiving which takes the form of a solemn ascription of praise

to God for the spiritual blessings enjoyed by the writer and his

readers. The mention of these blessings develops into a doctrinal

statement which deals with the lofty themes of election, predestina-

tion, redemption and the forgiveness of sins ; the mystery of the Divine

will ; the grace of the Holy Spirit as seal and earnest ; the power of

God in the resurrection and exaltation of Christ ; the sovereignty of

Christ over the world and His Headship over the Church ; the Divine

quickening of the spiritually dead ; the abrogation of the Law that

formed the wall of partition between Jew and Gentile ; the love of

Christ and His indwelling in the believer. Each of these great

themes leads easily to the next. In the course of their exposition

the Apostle enlarges especially on the ultimate purpose of God to

sum up all things in Christ (i. 9-11); the relation in which Christ

stands to the universe and to the Church (i. 20-23) ; the absolutely

gracious character of the salvation, the new life, and the gifts bestowed

upon believers by God (ii. 1-10) ; the revelation and fulfilment of the

purpose of God, hidden for ages, to make the Gentile partaker with

the Jew (ii. 11-22) ; and the marvel of the grace that has established

equality and unity where once there were pri ilege and separation

VOL. III. 14
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(iii. 1-19). This first of the two primary divisions of the Epistle con-

cludes with a doxology, which again celebrates that gracious power of

God which works all for us and within us.

As the doctrinal section occupies the first three chapters, the

hortatory section extends over the last three. These chapters are

taken up with practical matters—the necessity of a walk in harmony

with the Divine call ; the commendation of humility, meekness, for-

bearance, concord, peace and all good brotherly relations ; the duty of

growing in likeness to Christ and in obedience to Him ; the forsaking

of all heathen vices ; the practice of truthfulness and honesty, abstin-

ence from all corrupt communications, from all bitterness and wrath

and evil-speaking and malice ; sedulous watchfulness against any

falling back into easy compliance with the two characteristic pagan

forms of moral evil, sensuality and greed, or into any slackness in the

sense of their deep sinfulness ; the reverent regard of the Christian

relations between husband and wife, parents and children, masters

and slaves, and the careful observance of the duties arising out of

the Christian idea of these relations ; the need for the full spiritual

equipment provided by God for the withstanding of all evil. These

various ethical requirements and recommendations are presented

as all having their roots in the great facts and doctrines of grace

which are expounded in the former division of the Epistle, and as all

growing up out of that soil. In their enforcement special prominence

is given to the maintenance of concord and peace in the Church (iv.

4) ; the great object which all Christian gifts are meant to serve (iv.

12-16); the forswearing of all sins of uncleanness as things wholly

alien to the Christian life (v. 3-14); the sacredness of the primary

domestic and relative duties, those above all pertaining to the rela-

tions of husband and wife (v, 22—vi. 1-9) ; the seriousness of the

Christian's warfare and the sufficiency of the Christian's armour (vi.

10-18). The Epistle is brought to its close by some personal refer-

ences bearing on the writer's requirements and commission (vi. 19,

20) ; a brief notice of the mission of Tychicus (vi. 21, 22) ; and a final

salutation or benediction, which is given in terms of grace and peace

(vi. 23, 24).

In the course of thought thus followed out in the Epistle there

are certain great ideas that have peculiar prominence given them.

Of these the largest is that of the Divine grace—the term x<^P^5

occurring under one aspect or another some thirteen times. Another

is that of "the heavenlies," which has an entirely peculiar place and

application in this Epistle. xMuch, too, is made of the conceptions

of the Divine /m/m^ss (TrX^pw^a) ; the mystery (fi.u(rrf]piov) ; the economy
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(oiKOfofiia) ; the spiritual understanding (yvwai^, iTriyvioms, o-o<j)ia, auve-

ais, <|>p6>'T)(ris) proper to the Christian and in which he is to increase-

There are also the ideas of union and unity, union with Christ, union

and fellowship one with another, the unity of the Church, the one-

ness of Jew and Gentile, the unity in the diversity of gifts, the unity

of the faith. These great conceptions run through the Epistle, and
express themselves in such compound forms as crui'cl^uiToiTjae, aocViYeipc,

aufCKdOiacf, cujjnroXiTai, o-uYKXT]poK<$p,oi, auKapfxoXoyoujjicnf), aukOiKoSofXEiadc,

cruaaup.os.

The Epistle is remarkable also for the use which it makes of a

series of terms of far-reaching significance, which belong to the very

essence of its thought and nowhere get the place and the iteration

which they have here, except in some measure in the Epistle to the

Romans. Among these are the counsel {fio\i\r\) of God, His will

(OArjfjLa), His purpose (-irpoOeCTts), His good-pleasure (euSoKia), H\s fore-

ordaining or pre-determining (irpoopitcic), His afore preparing (irpoeToi-

jAd^eic), etc.

The vocabulary of the Epistle also is singular and full of interest.

The letter contains a number of words and phrases which are peculiar

to itself and the sister Epistle to the Colossians, so far as the New
Testament writings are concerned—such as dkflpwn-oTTdpeo-Kos, a^r],

diroKaTaXXderaeii', dTraXXoTpiouCT0ai, au^cic, and its noun au^Tjais, 6(j>9aXfxo-

SouXeia, pi^oOi', o-u^woiroieii', aup,)3i^d^cii', ck 'I/uxtjs. It has Others which

are confined to itself and certain others of the Pauline Epistles :

dyaOwCTui'Ti, dX'pOeueii', di/e$ix>'iao-TOs, eTnxopT)Yia, eui'Oia, euwSia, QdXimv,

KdjiTTTcif, ir6piK6<j)aXaia, irXcoceKTTjs, iroiir)fia, irpcaPeucii', irpocToip.dJ^cif,

irpoo-aywYif], irpoTiOeo-Gai, uloOeaia, uirepPdXXeii', uirepeK-iTEpiaaou.

On the other hand, there are a good many words which occur in

this Epistle alone of all claiming to be by Paul, although they are

found occasionally elsewhere in the New Testament, such as ctYfoia,

6.yp\MTveiv, aKpoywi'iatos, dfi.(|)<5T€poi, acep.os, dcieVai, diras, dTrciXi], cuo-n-Xayx-

cos, fiaKpdf, opyij^caOai, octiottjs, 6ct<|>us, irakoirXia, irdpoiKos, irepi.t,u)\'y6vai.,

TrXdros, ttohiy]v, in the sense oipastor, iroXiTeia, aairpos, o-iriXog, auyKaOi^eif,

CTurqpioj', uScjp, uiroSeiaOai, oij/os, 4>payp.(5s, <^p6vr\(ns, x^^P'^toui', x^ipoiroiTjTos.

Some of these obviously are of small moment. Others have some
significance. On these lists see Abbot's Crit. and Exeg. Comni. on

the Epistles to the Ephesians and to the Colossians, and more especi-

ally Holtzmann's Einleitung and Kritik der Epheser- und Kolosser-

Briefe. In addition to these we have a considerable list of pure dira^

Xey^^eca, mcluding ddeos, aicrxpoTT]?, aixfiaXuTcueic, dca^eocj, akoi^i?,

diraXyeii', aao<})os, ^eXos, eKTpe<|)u, eXaxioT(5T€pos, ec6TT)s, elioxueik, ^TriSueic,

c-iTi4>auaKcik, iTOifiaaia, cucoia, euTpaircXia, 6 TJyaTrT)|ji^t'09, as applied to
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Christ, 6upe6s, KarapTKr^xos, KaToirepos, kXtjpoGk, xXuSut'i^eaOai, Koa^OKpdLrup

Kpu<|>fj, Ku^eia, p.aKpoxpo^ios, fA^Y*®®?, ficdoSeia, ^ia6Toi\ot', ^.tupoXoyia, ttciXtj,

TrapopYKTfJi6s, iroXuiroiKiXos, irpocXml^en', irpoCTKapWpTjats, pun's, <Tu^^.^^,lro)(o%,

«rup,TroXiTT)s, auyap\Lo\oy(ly, (xuk'oiKoSojxeii', aucrawfios. In the casC of twO

of these, alxfitaXwreuen' and euvoia, the TR gives each in one other

passage (2 Tim. iii. 6 ; 1 Cor. vii. 3), but on insufficient documentary

evidence. The introduction of some of these terms no doubt is due

to circumstance. But an analysis of the vocabulary as a whole

brings out the fact that in language as well as in thought this Epistle

has a character of its own.

4. The Affinities OF THE Epistle. There are some resemblances

which deserve notice between the terms of this Epistle and those of

the address recorded in Acts (.xx. 17-38) as delivered by Paul to the

Ephesian elders at Miletus, e.g., jictA ird<n)s TaTrtiko^jpoaunis, iv. 2., cf.

Acts XX. 19; ^KXTipw9Tifi€k', ttXtipo^ofiia, i. 11, 14, c/. Acts xx. 32; the

Divine PouXt|, i. 11, c/. Acts xx. 27 ; the Divine Sot'Ofxis and Kpdros, i.

19, c/. Acts XX. 32; the being builded, ao»'oiicoSop,eicr6«, ii. 21, cf. Acts

XX. 32. But apart from these we find a number of resemblances

between this Epistle and other NT writings which are of interest,

and which may point to certain relationships between them. There

are a few points of contact, e.g., between this Epistle and the three

Pastoral Epistles {e.g., in 2 Tim. i. 9, 10, ii. 1), which have been con-

sidered to go some way to establish identity of authorship, or at least

of ultimate source. But these do not amount to much. There are

other correspondences which are thought to indicate a certain affinity

between this Epistle and the Fourth Gospel. Among these are

reckoned the prominence given in both to the great conceptions of

dydinj and yKixris ; the designation of Christ as 6 T\ya.trr\^ivo<i (Eph. i.

4) as compared with the terms of John iii. 35, x. 17, xv. 9, xvii. 23, 24,

26; the ^^eX^laro wpi KaTa^oXfjs k6<i\lo\} of Eph. i. 4, and the i^ydirrjacis

p.c irpi KaraPoXrjs Koapou of John xvii. 24 ; the common use of the

figures of light and darkness (Eph. v. 11, 13; John iii. 20, 21), and

the particular phrases is jlKva (^t6s TTcpiiroTelTc (Eph. v. 8), TTcpnraTciTe

ws t6 4»ws 'X*"""*
(John xii. 35) ; the designation of the work of re-

generation as a quickening of the dead (Eph. ii. 5, 6; John v. 21, 25,

28). In both writings again we have the work of redemption pre-

sented under the aspect of a sanctification or setting apart (dyid^etf,

Eph. V. 26; John xviL 17, 19); and in both this is given as taking

effect by way of a cleansing or purifying by the word—ica0apt<Tos . . •

iv pTJfwiTi (Eph. V. 26), Ka6apos Sid rhv Xoyoc (John xv. 3). We have

also the idea of grace according to measure {^ x'^p<-% KaxA to \i.{Tpov ttjs

Swpeds Tou XpuTTou, Eph. iv. 17), and grace witlwut measure in the one
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case of Christ (John iii. 31). The striking resemblance between the

&v4^r] . . . KaWPr], 6 KarajSds ... 6 dm^ds in Eph. iv. 9, 10, and the

declaration ouScls &va^e^y\K€y cis to*' oipavhv ei p.T) 6 ck tou oupacou Kara^ds

in John iii. 13 is also noticed. But less can be made of this, as the

terms in Ephesians are drawn from an OT quotation. Nor can

much be made either of the contention that what is said of Christ as

the point of union or restoration for a divided world in Eph. i. 10 is

essentially the same as the representation of Him as the Aoyos in the

Prologue to the Fourth Gospel ; or of the parallel in such passages

in John as x. 16, xi. 52, xvii. 20, 21 to the terms in which this Epistle

enlarges on the inclusion of the Gentiles (ii. 13-22, iii. 6). The more
relevant of these coincidences, however, may perhaps be taken to

indicate an acquaintance on the part of the writer of the Fourth

Gospel with this Epistle. They show at least that the authors of

these two writings had much in common both in terms and in ideas.

There are certain points of contact also between Ephesians and

the Apocalypse, of which much has been made by Holtzmann.

Minor resemblances are discovered between such passages as Eph.

i. 8 and Apoc. xiii. 18; Eph. ii. 13 and Apoc. v. 9; Eph. iii. 9 and

Apoc. iv. 11, X. 6; Eph. iii. 18 and Apoc. xi. 1, xxi. 15-17; Eph.

v. 32 and Apoc. i. 20. But these are too uncertain and remote to

trust to. Of more importance are the coincidences between the

view of Christ's relation to the Church in Eph. v. 25, etc., and the

figure of the Church as the Bride of the Lamb in Apoc. xix. 7 ; the

mention of the Apostles and prophets in Eph. ii. 20 and Apoc. xxi.

14; the jiuerrVipioi' revealed (d7reKaXu(J)0r]) "to His holy Apostles and

prophets (Eph. iii. 5) and the (j,u<rrT)pioi' ©eoG in Apoc. x. 7 ; the fjirj

<TuyKOiv<t)ve.lT€ TOis epyois toTs dKdpTTOis of Eph. V. 1 1 and the ii'a p,Y|

auYKoii'(i)vii]o-T)T€ rais dfAapxtais aurrjs of Apoc. xviii. 4. It cannot be

said, however, that these amount to much. Few would pronounce

them sufficient to prove any literary or doctrinal dependence of the

one writing on the other. Holtzmann, however, infers from them
that the writer of Ephesians made some use of the Apocalypse.

Another writing with which Ephesians is thought to be in affinity

is the Epistle to the Hebrews. Considerable resemblance is found

between the two in their view of the Person of Christ, e.g., in Eph.

i. 10, 20-22, iv. 8-10, 15 and Heb. i. 8-13, ii. 9, x. 12, 13, etc. The
seating of Christ on the right hand of God appears in both Epistles

(Eph. i. 20; Heb. i. 3, viii. 1, x. 12). So is it also with the use of

the term irapprjat'a with reference to access to God (Eph. iii. 12;

Heb. iv. 16) ; with the conception of Christ's work as a sanctifying

(dyidl^ci^, Eph. V. 25, 26; Heb. xiii. 12, x. 10); and with the place
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given to the blood of Christ (Eph. i. 7 ; Heb. ix. 12). In the use of

terms, too, there are resemblances of some significance. In both we

have the phrases atfio koI adpi (for the more usual adp§ koI at^ia),

OTTcpdv'w irdyruv tuv obpavCtv, aiw»' (lAXwi*, 7rpoa4>opa Kai 0oaia, eis diroXu-

Tpwaii-. And certain expressive words are found in both, such as

iypu-rviiy, Kpavyf], uirtpivut, PouX^. These things have been supposed

to point to the priority of Ephestntis, while some, on the other hand

{e.g., von Soden), have regarded them as indicating that Hebrews is

the earlier writing. But it would be in the highest degree precarious

to draw any inference from such data with respect to the chrono-

logical relation of the one Epistle to the other.

Of more interest is the connection between our Epistle and 1

Peter. The points of affinity between these two writings have been ex-

aggerated, it is true, and conclusions have been drawn from them with

a confidence which they do not warrant. They undoubtedly deserve

attention, however, both for their number and for their significance.

At the same time the lists prepared by Holtzmann and others require

to be carefully sifted and considerably reduced. Among the more

relevant coincidences are the following : the place given to liof>f ; the

connection of the Christian hope with the resurrection of Christ and

with the KXTipot-ofiia (Eph. i. 18-20 ; 1 Pet. i. 3-5) ; the prominence of

the idea of the Divine power (Sot-aps eeoG, Eph. i. 19 ; 1 Pet. i. 5) ;

the mention of the access or introduction {r^v tTpo<jayu>yi)y irp^s t6v

roT^po, Eph. ii. 18) to God which we have through Christ in the one,

and the definition of the object of Christ's sufferings in the other {Iva

^fids TrpoaaYdYTl
"""'t' ®*"t'' ' ^^^- '''• '^) • '^^ mystery hid itph KaTaPoXTJs

KoajAou in Eph. iii. 9, and the fore -ordination of Christ -nph KaTaPoXTJs

n6ap.o\) in 1 Pet. i. 20. Perhaps of yet greater significance are the

parallels in idea and in expression with regard to the ascension of

Christ (Eph. iv. 8-10; 1 Pet. iii. 22) ; the session of Christ at God's

right hand in heaven [iKd^vatv Iv 8«5ia auroG Iv toIs iiroupak'iois, Eph. i.

20 ; OS i<rr\.v iv 8€^i^ too 6€0u, Tropeo0€is eis oupav-ok, 1 Pet iii. 22) ; the

subjection of all angelic powers to Christ (Eph. i. 21 ; 1 Pet. iii. 22).

There are other coincidences to which great importance has

been attached, but which are of more doubtful relevancy. The most

striking of these are the analogous statements about the prophets,

the hiding of the meaning of their prophecies from themselves, and

the extent of the revelation made to them (1 Pet. i. 10-12 ; Eph. iii.

5, 10). But it is not the same class of prophets that is in view in

both. In 1 Peter it is the OT prophets ; in Ephesians it appears to

be the NT prophets. The resemblance between Eph. ii. 18-22 and

1 Pet. ii. 4-6 must be discounted to a considerable extent, because
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both writers are quoting the familiar passage in Ps. cxviii. 22, or have

its terms in mind. Nor does the coincidence between the opening

doxologies (1 Pet. i. 3 ; Eph. i. 3—in both euXoyiriTos 6 ©eos Kal irarTjp

ToC Kupiou r\}i.C)v "itjaou XpioTou) carry US very far. On the other hand

there are some marked resemblances in syntax and construction,

especially in the paragraphs immediately following these doxologies.

On these data very contradictory conclusions have been suspended.

Some have inferred that the author of Ephesians was a debtor to

1 Peter (Hilgenfeld, Weiss). Others have taken the author of 1

Peter to be a borrower from Ephesians. The theory has also been

broached that both Epistles proceed from one hand, possibly that of

the writer of Acts and the Third Gospel, Others have explained the

case by supposing that Peter may have heard Paul in Rome, or that

there may have been converse between the two Apostles in Rome
which is reflected in these parallels. So different are the aspects in

which these things present themselves to different minds. One thing

at least it is very difficult to imagine. That is, that a writer of the

genius and power which the Epistle to the Ephesians discloses could

have been a borrower even from the author of 1 Peter.

The question of greatest interest, however, is that touching

the relation between the Epistle to the Ephesians and the Epistle

to the Colossians. Here the resemblances and the differences

are equally striking and unmistakable. The general likeness in

the structure of the two writings arrests attention at once—in the

division of the matter between the doctrinal and the practical, in the

form of the paragraphs, and in much of the diction. It is calculated,

indeed, that in some seventy-eight out of 155 verses we have much
the same phraseology. Lists have been compiled by De Wette

and others including the following passages : Eph. i. 4 ; Col. i. 22 :

Eph. i. 6, 7; Col. i. 13, 14: Eph. i. 10; Col. i. 20: Eph. i. 15-17;

Col. i. 3, 4: Eph. i. 18; Col. i. 27: Eph. i. 21 ; Col. i. 16: Eph. i.

22 f. ; Col. i. 18 f. : Eph. ii. 1, 12; Col. i. 21 : Eph. ii. 5; Col. ii. 13

:

Eph. ii. 15; Col. ii. 14: Eph. ii. 16; Col. ii. 20: Eph. iii. 1 ; Col. i.

24 : Eph. iii. 2 ; Col. i. 25 : Eph. iii. 3 ; Col. i. 26 : Eph. iii. 7 ; Col.

i. 23, 25: Eph. iii. 8 f
.

; Col. i. 27 : Eph. iv. 1 ; Col. i. 10: Eph. iv.

2; Col. iii. 12 f. : Eph. iv. 3 f. ; Col. iii. 14 f. : Eph. iv. 15 f. ; Col. ii.

19: Eph. iv. 19; Col. iii. 1, 5: Eph. iv. 22 f
.

; Col. iii. 8 ff. : Eph.

iv. 25 f. ; Col. iii. 8 f. : Eph. iv. 29; Col. iii. 8., iv. 6: Eph. iv. 31
;

Col. iii. 12 f. : Eph. v. 3; Col. iii. 5: Eph. v. 4; Col. iii. 8: Eph. v.

5; Col. iii. 5: Eph. v. 6; Col. iii. 6: Eph. v. 15; Col. iv. 5: Eph. v.

19 f. ; Col. iii. 16 f. : Eph. v. 21 ; Col. iii. 18 : Eph. v. 25 ; Col. iii. 19

:

Eph. vi. 1 ; Col. iii. 20: Eph. vi. 4; Col. iii. 21 : Eph. vi. 5 ff. ; Col.
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iii. 22 ff. : Eph. ft. i); Col. vi. 1 : Eph. vi. 18 ff. ; Col. iv. 2 ff. : Eph.

vi. 21 f. ; Col. iv. 7 f.

These paiallels are by no means all of the same value. Yet with

all necessary deductions they are remarkable both in number and in

quality. Taken along with the large resemblance in matter, which

extends in some parts over considerable sections, they exhibit a re-

lationship close enough to warrant us to speak of the two as sister

Epistles.

It does not follow from this, however, that the one is dependent

on the other. There are, indeed, important differences between the

two kindred writings which make it difficult to regard the one as

made up out of the other. The style is different, that of Ephesians

being round, full, and rhythmical, where that of Colossians is more
pointed, logical and concise. The question of the Church has no

such place in the latter as in the former. The Epistle to the

Ephesians has much more of an OT colouring than that to the

Colossians. In the latter we have only one OT quotation or

allusion. In the former we have eight or nine, viz. : Gen. ii. 24

(Eph. V. 31); E.xod. .xx. 12 (Eph. vi. 2); Ps. iv. 4 (Eph. iv. 26) ; Ps.

viii. 6 (Eph. i. 22) ; Ps. Ixviii. 18 (Eph. iv. 8) ; Ps. cxviii. 22 (Eph. ii.

20) ; Song of Songs iv. 7 (Eph. v. 27, perhaps) ; Isa. Ivii. 9 (Eph, ii.

17) ; Isa. Ix. 1 (Eph. v. 14). There arc phrases which are distinctive

of the Epistle to the Ephesians, but which do not reappear in that

to the Colossians, e.g., rd ^TroopaKia. And besides all this there are

whole paragraphs in Ephesians which have nothing like them in

Colossians—those dealing with the union of Jew and Gentile in the

one Church of God as the subject of the Divine predestination (Eph.

i. 3-14); the unity of the faith and of the Church (iv. 5-16) ; the con-

trast between the light and the darkness with their corresponding

results (v. 8-14); the mystery of the marriage-union as a reflection of

the union between Christ and the Church (v. 22-33) ; the description

of the panoply of God (vi. 10-17). And in like manner there are

whole sections in Colossians, such as the polemical passage in chap,

ii. and the salutations in chap, v., which have no place in Ephesians.

The question raised by the co-existence of these likenesses and

differences has been very variously answered. Some have inferred

that Colossia}is must have been the original writing, and that

Ephesians resembles it at so many points because it has been bor-

rowed largely from it. Others have regarded Ephesians as the earlier

and more original composition. The scholar who has gone most

laboriously into the details of this question, viz., H. J. Holtzmann,

came to the conclusion that the priority could not be given wholly to
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either Epistle, but that there were sections of Ephesians {e.g., i. 4,

cf. Col. i. 22 ; i. 6, 7, cf. Col. i. 13, 14 ; iii. 3, 5, 9, cf. Col. i. 26, ii. 2)

which pointed to the priority of that Epistle, while there were a con-

siderable number that pointed in the opposite direction. He took

refuge, therefore, in the complicated theory that Colossians as we
have it is not the Epistle as it originally was ; that there was a briefer

Pauline Epistle to the Colossian Church on which the author of the

Epistle to the Ephesians based his work ; that the Colossian Epistle

was afterwards enlarged by this author ; and that the hand that did

all this was not Paul's own, but perhaps that of the writer who added

the closing doxology to the Epistle to the Romans.

This is a far-fetched explanation, and one beset by many difficul-

ties. The terms supposed to have been taken from the Epistle to

the Colossians come in quite simply and naturally in the sister

Epistle, but by no means in the same context or connection. The
most distinctive sections of the Colossian Epistle, those dealing with

the strange, speculative views of Christ's person and relations, have

no place in the Ephesian Epistle, and it is surely a surprising cir-

cumstance that a borrower such as the compiler of Ephesians is

supposed to be should have so carefully avoided these things and

should have appropriated only the least characteristic parts of the

writing which he chose for the basis of his own communication.

It is still more surprising that a writer capable of producing the

Ephesian Epistle should have thought of using another composition

in this dependent manner. In point of fact there is nothing in the

Epistle to the Ephesians, whether of likeness or of unlikeness, that

may not be accounted for in a far simpler and more natural way.

A writer addressing himself in two different communications, prepared

much about the same time, to Churches in the same part of the world,

not widely separated from each other, with much in common, but

with something of difference also in their circumstances, their dangers

and their needs, naturally falls into a style and a tenor of address

which will be to a considerable extent the same in both writings and
yet have differences rising naturally out of the different positions.

5. Authorship of the Epistle. The historical evidence in favour

of the Pauline authorship of this Epistle is very strong. We have

the best reason for saying that by the end of the second century it

was generally regarded as the work of Paul. There is evidence also

that it was in circulation by the close of the first century or the

beginning of the second. The place which it had then, and the use

which was made of it, also indicate that it was recognised as more
than an ordinary writing—that it was accepted indeed for what
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it professed to be. In short, in oldest antiquity there is nothing to

show that the claim which it bore upon its face was questioned, or

that it was assigned to any other writer than Paul.

It is possible that within the NT writings themselves we have an

important indication of the authorship. In Col. iv. 16 mention is

made of an Epistle "from Laodicea ". li Colossians is accepted as

what it professes to be, and that Epistle " from Laodicea " can be

identified, as many hold it can, with our Epistle to the Ephesians,

we have a very direct witness to the Pauline authorship. But apart

from that there are things of great interest in relation to the question

of authorship in ver>- early Christian literature. Even in Clement of

Rome there are forms of expression which look like echoes of ideas

and terms characteristic of this Epistle. Thus the phrase TiKcw'x&iiaat'

Tifiwvol 64>eaX}Aoi Tr\<i Kap%la% in chap. 36 recalls Eph. i. 18. The state-

ment in Eph. i. 4 of our election of God in Christ (kqOws iU\iiaro

^fias iy auTw, etc.) may perhaps be reflected in what is said of Christ

Himself and us in chap. 64—6 ^»cX€^afi€»'os t6»' Ku'piof 'irjaouc Xpi«rr6k' Kal

T|^ids Si' QUTou tis \ahy tnpiovtnov . The paragraph on unity, too, in

Eph. iv. 4-6 may be reflected in chap. 46—f| oux'i <*'» ©«o»' «xop*'' "<**'

€Ka XpioTOk' ; Kal If Trieofia rr\% x°^P'-'^°^ "^^ iKX^Qiv i^' V|fids, Kal piia

kX^<tis iv Xpiori. The most that can be said, however, of these

analogies is that they are suggestive. Still less can be made of

the witness of the Didache or of certain passages in the Epistle of

Barnabas (vi. 15, xix. 7). In the first of these two writings we have

these two statements which have a general, but only a general, resem-

blance to Eph. vi. 5, 9, viz., ojiels Be ol SouXoi uTroToyrio-ecrOe tois Kupioi;

ufjLwK is TOTTW eeoG iv ai<rxuni Kal 4>op(j) (Did., iv., 11), and ouk ^iriTd^ets

8ooXw aoo fj iraiSicrKt] Tois i-nl TOk- auTi*- Btbv A-n-i^ouaiK, iv iriKpio aou. But

this is all.

It is different with the testimony of Ignatius. It is claimed

indeed by some excellent scholars that in one interesting passage

Ignatius speaks definitely and unmistakably of Paul as the writer

of an Epistle to the Ephesians. That is the statement in Ef>.

ad Eph., C. 12, riaoXoo ao|ifjLu(rrai (^<rr<) too r\yi.aa\iivQ\i . . . t>% iv

ircicrji ^mffToXTJ firrifxofcuci \t\iuv iv Xpiori 'irjaou. The difficulty attach-

ing to the interpretation of the second clause is seen perhaps

in certain ancient variations of reading—in the substitution of \i.vr\.

uok-euw in the Armenian Version, and in the amplification Ss Trdrrore

iv xais ScTjffcait' auToG firrifiovco'et ufiw*- which it receives in the longer

form of If^natius. In order to make it carry the inference drawn

from it the rendering " in all the Epistle " or " in every part of the

Epistle to you " must be given it. But, not to speak of the inept
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meaning that would thus be the result, it is very doubtful whether

that rendering can be accepted as grammatically justifiable. None

of the few instances which are adduced in support of the contention

that iras without the article can mean " the whole " can be said to be

free of doubt. Some, e.g., irdaa 'kpoaoXupa (Matt, il 3), irds 'lapaiiX

(Rom. xi. 26), are not pertinent, inasmuch as the nouns are proper

names. Others are almost equally doubtful for other reasons, e.g.,

cirl irarros irpoawTrou iy\% y^S (Acts xvii. 26), where the phrase Trp(5aa)iroi'

tt)s y^s h^s much the force of a proper name, there being only one

such thing. The same in effect is the case with •nrai' aw/ia in a passage

of Aristotle which has been very confidently appealed to, viz., Sei toi'

TroXiTiKof ciSei'ai irus Ta irepl ^j/ux^js ' woTTcp Kai ^ov 6<|)9aXfio0s 0€paireuoi'Ta,

Kat iraj' awfia {Eth. Nic, i., 13, 7). For awfxa is used there not in the

sense of any particular body, but in that of body as distinguished from

soul. If the sentence must be translated in accordance with the

stated force of iras in conjunction with an anarthrous noun, viz., as =
"in every letter," it cannot safely be concluded that Ignatius had in his

mind a particular Epistle of St. Paul's known to be addressed to the

Ephesians. It would be strange, indeed, as Professor Abbott remarks

(ut sup., p. xi), that if Ignatius wished to remind the Ephesians of

Paul's regard for them he should " only refer to the mention of them

in other Epistles, and not at all to that which had been specially

addressed to them ". But allowing this contested passage to stand

aside, we find Ignatius elsewhere using words or phrases which

appear to indicate an acquaintance with characteristic expressions in

our Epistle, such as irXi^pwiiia, 7Tpoopii^ecr6ai, €kX^y^''''> OeXrjp-a tou riarpos,

Xi0oi 1*000 irarpos, T^TOijjiacrfjL^t'oi els oiko8o|jit]i/ 0eou irarpos (chap. ix. ; cf.

Eph. ii. 20-22), |xifiY|Tal oi/Tes toG 0eou (chap. i. ; cf, Bph. v. 1).

The witness of Polycarp, Hermas and Hippolytus is also of some

significance. In Polycarp we have two passages which have all the

appearance of quotations from our Epistle or reminiscences of its

terms, viz. : ^dpiri icne ffCCTwafjieVoi, ouk c| epytav {Ep, ad Philipp.,

chap. i. ; cf. Eph. ii. 5, 8, 9) ; and (in the Latin form, the Greek not

being extant) " ut his scripturis dictum est, irascimini et nolite peccare

et sol non occidat super iracundiam vestram " (chap. xii. ; cf. Eph. iv.

26). In Hermas, not to mention other sentences which are less

definite, we have these— |i,r|8e XuTnf]i' iirdyeiv tw irceuixaTi Tw aep-cu Kal

dXirjOel {Mand. ; cf. Eph. iii. 30) ; and eaoi'Tai cis ev irfeCixa Kal tv aufia

(Sim., ix., 13; cf. Eph. iv. 4, 5). From Hippolytus we gather that

Eph. iii. 4-18 was quoted as Ypa<}>ii by the Valentinians (Philos., vi., 34).

The judgments of scholars have differed and no doubt will con-

tinue to differ as to the relevancy and the value of these testimonies.
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But with Irenaeus at least and the Muratorian Canon we reach

sure and indisputable ground. Irenaeus refers to Paul by name

as the author of our Epistle and quotes it as his. He cites Eph,

V. 13 as words of Paul {Adv. Hcer., i., 8, 5) ; and he expresses himself

thus—Kadws i> p.aKdpios HaOX^s <})T)cri»' iv rrj irpos 'E4>€aious ^ttiotoXt] • on

jicXt) ia\ikv toG awp.aTOS auTOu, Ik ttis aapKos auToG Kai tHjv ofrriw auTOU

{Adv. Hcer., v., 2, 3; cf. Eph. v. 30). The Muratorian Canon

mentions the Ephesians as one of the Churches to which Paul

wrote Epistles. The testimony of Clement of Alexandria is like

that of Irenaeus. Thus, after citing 2 Cor. xi. 2 as an injunction

of the Apostle's (6 d-n-ooroXos ^ttiotAXwi' irpos KopivOi'ous ^j]<j'\.v), he

introduces Eph. iv. 13-15 in these terms—(Ta4>£'crraTa St 'E<J)€aiois

Ypd4><iJk' . . . X^ywf • p«XF^ •taTam]aa»fA«t' oi Trd^res cis t^v iv6-n\TQ. ttj?

TTioTcws, K.T.X. {Paed., i., 18). In the same way he quotes 1 Cor.

xi. 3 and Gal. v. 16 ff. as words of Paul ((^rjalf 6 dTT(S<rroXos), and

proceeds thus—8i6 nal iv tt) irpos *E^«aioo9 Ypd^ci • uTT-oTaCTffdfxcKOi

dXXT|Xois eV <^6Pw eeoG, etc., as in Eph. v. 21-25 {Strom., iv., 65)

The testimony of Marcion is to the same effect, although he gave

the Epistle the title "ad Laodicenos " (Tert., Adv. Marc, v., 17);

while Tcrtullian, his opponent, mentions Ephesus among the Churches

that had original, apostolic Epistles, and corrects Marcion only on

the matter of the destination— Ecclesiae quidcm veritate epistolam

istam ad Ephesios habemus emissam, non ad Laodicenos {Adv.

Marc, v., 17). And from the latter part of the second century the

stream of testimony to the fact that the Epistle was recognised as

Paul's flows steadily on.

Notwithstanding the strength of the external testimony, however,

there have been not a few in modern times, from Schleiermacher

and Usteri on to the present day, who have doubted or denied the

Pauline authorship. Among these De Wette, Baur and Holtz-

mann occupy a conspicuous place. It is to be observed, however,

that some who have most strenuously questioned the genuineness of

the Epistle still admit it to be of very early date—as early as a.d. 75

or 80. De Wette, e.g., allows it to be a product of the Apostolic age,

the work indeed of some highly gifted scholar of the Apostle's, and

Ewald's position is something similar. Others take up an indeter-

minate position. The conclusion of Jiilicher, e.g., is that the Pauline

authorship can neither be certainly accepted nor absolutely denied.

The arguments leading up to the doubt or denial of the genuine-

ness of the Epistle are based upon internal considerations—style,

language, peculiar usages, the nature of the ideas, etc. Thus De

Wette regards the composition as unlike Paul's way of writing—in its
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want of connection and its many parentheses, in much of its phrase-

ology, and in the poverty of its contents. To him it is a composition

copious in words but poor in ideas, lacking originality, so dependent

indeed on the Epistle to the Colossians as to look like a " verbose

amplification " of it, the work not of Paul himself but of an imitator.

But the similarities between Ephesians and Colossians, as we have

seen, admit of a simple explanation, and it is a surprising judgment,

one that few certainly will accept, which De Wette pronounces on

our Epistle when he speaks of it as having no distinctive character,

as a dependent production, and non-Pauline in style. We should

rather say with Meyer that it is so like Paul in tone, tenor and

much else as to make it hard indeed to imagine that it can be the

work of a mere imitator ; all the more so if it is, as De Wette thinks

it, without any special object.

Baur, Schwegler, and other adherents of the Tubingen School

dilate chiefly on its doctrinal character as inconsistent with the Paul-

ine authorship. They find it full of Gnostic and Montanist thought

and terminology. They lay stress on the use of such terms as irXiipwfAa,

on the peculiarities of the Christology, etc., and judge it to be the

product of the second century, when Gnostic speculations had taken

shape and had become familiar. But this view of the Epistle is no

longer asserted with the former confidence or in the pronounced

form in which it was elaborated by Baur himself. It is acknowledged

more generally now that the phenomena in the Epistle on which the

old Tubingen School fastened may be accounted for by the operation

of ideas which were in affinity with those known as Gnostic, but which

came short of the developed Gnosticism of the middle of the second

century ; and further that the passages most insisted on by Baur,

when fairly interpreted, are quite consistent with the form of doctrine

found in the primary Pauline Epistles.

The objections most generally urged against the Pauline author-

ship take the following forms. In the first place the vocabulary of

the Epistle, it is said, presents great difficulty. The aira^ Xeyoficm

are thought to be so numerous and of such a kind as to raise a

very serious question. But when the list is examined the case is

considerably modified. The whole number of words which are found

in this Epistle and nowhere else in the NT is forty-two. The number

of words found in this Epistle and occasionally elsewhere in the canon-

ical books, but in none of the other writings generally recognised as

Pauline by the critics in question, is thirty-nine, according to the

reckoning of Holtzmann. But the Epistle to the Colossians and

the three Pastoral Epistles are left out of account in this computa-
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tion, and at the most the number of these a-nai \€y6fi.tva is not

proportionately greater than in some of the acknowledged Pauline

Epistles. In Galatians, e.g., there are thirty-three words used

only there and nowhere else in the NT ; in Philippians there are

forty-one; in 2 Corinthians there are ninety-five ; while in Romans
there are no less than one hundred and in 1 Corinthians one hundred

and eighty. Further, some of these terms, e.g., those belonging to

the description of the panoply of God in chap, vi., are obviously the

products of the figure or the occasion. Some, again, are but single

occurrences, and in the case of several there are related forms found

in others of the Epistles. For example, KaTapTi^w, naTapTco-is, 6ai(i)s,

rrpoCTKapTcpeiv appear elsewhere, though KaTapTi(7p.69, ociottjs, Trpoaxap-

WpT]CTis happen to be used only in Ephesians.

In the second place it is objected that there are certain Pauline

words which get a new sense in this Epistle. Instances of this

are alleged to be found in such terms as fxuoTTJpiot', oiKoi'opiia, ircpi-rroi-

Tjais. But with respect to the first of these the only passage in

which it can be said to have anything like a novel application is

V. 32. In the other four occurrences it is used in reality very much

as it is used elsewhere by Paul. The term olKofofiia, again, as it is

handled in this Epistle, has the same general sense of stewardship

as it has in 1 Cor. ix. 17, though with a different application. And

if TT«pnroit]ais, which has the abstract sense in 1 Thess. v, 9, 2 Thess.

ii. 14, has to be understood as concrete here in chap. i. 14, that is a

variation which appears in the use of other terms in the Pauline

writings and elsewhere.

In the third place it is objected that in this Epistle certain ideas

are expressed by terms which differ from those employed by Paul

elsewhere for the same purpose. To this class are sometimes

reckoned such words and phrases as dyaTrdK rhv Kupiof, i^^fattav ttjk

eKKXTjaiaK, 8t8o^'al tiko ti, dyaQoi; Trpos Ti, Sca^ios, iaT€ yiKwaKorres, €iS

irdcras to? y'^'^5 """O" Qiuikos jUtv aiw^'u^, Trpi KaraPoXiis tou KOap-ou, awrppiot',

al Sidk-otoi, rd OeXi^paTa, iTKeup.a tou vo6<i. Little need be Said of

peculiarities of this kind. Some of them have their e.xplanation in

the nature of the subject or in simple variety in style and ex-

pression. Others have affmities elsewhere in the Pauline writings.

How varied, e.g., is Paul's way of speaking of understanding, spirit,

etc. Is a writer like St. Paul to be shut up to the same stereo-

typed forms of expression in one writing after another? Is he to

be debarred from using the word dyaTra*' with reference to Christ

or to the Church in this Epistle, merely because in other Epistles

he uses it with regard to God? And is it impossible for him to
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address his hearers as t^k^ 6.ya-nr]T& when the imitation of God is

in view, because elsewhere he may use that designation with regard

to their relations to himself ?

Some of the instances most commonly cited, however, deserve

more attention. There is, e.g., the use of ^oijilny in iii. 9, in application

to the Apostle's commission to enlighten or instruct. This, it is urged,

is an application of the word not found elsewhere in the Pauline writ-

ings. But that might be the case and yet its use here might have its

justification. The reading is not certain. The question is whether

irdi/Tas should be inserted or not. If it is omitted, then the aspect of

the question is changed. If it is inserted, there are analogies to this

use of (\>(oTit,€iv in the LXX (Jud. xiii. 8 ; 2 Kings xii. 2, xvii. 27, 28), and

Paul may have followed these. There is again the designation of God
as 6 0605 Tou Kupi'oo i^fjLWf 'itjcroO Xpiaroo (i. 17). This indeed is a rare

designation, and for that very reason one most unlikely to have

been used by a forger or a mere imitator. But it is a designation

perfectly consistent with the highest view of Christ's Person, and

one which has its justification in Christ's own words, as recorded

in the Fourth Gospel (John xx. 17). The phrase xd eiroupdi/ia,

which is used five times in this Epistle and, as it seems, with the

local sense, is confined, it is true, to this one writing among all

those attributed to Paul. But the adjective, e-n-oupdi'ios, in the sense

of heavenly, is used also in 1 Cor. xv. 40, 48, 49 ; Phil. ii. 10. It

is difficult to see why Paul should not be thought at liberty to use

or even to coin such a phrase, or why he might not select the

term tA TV€V[t.ariK6, instead of to. irfeufiaTa in the large and special

sense which it has in this Epistle. Why, too, should it be thought

that a word like Koo-fjioKpdTwp, or a phrase like 6 apxwi' ttjs c^ouai'as toO

d^pos, so appropriate to the ideas in hand, must be alien to Paul ?

So is it also with the word SidpoXos which meets us in this Epistle,

while in others, it is said, Paul speaks only of Zarams. But SidpoXos

is also used in 1 and 2 Tim. The two words indeed are practically

the same in sense. They are employed interchangeably by other

NT writers, e.g., the authors of the Fourth Gospel and the Book of

Acts. Why should a writer of the power and the versatility of Paul

be tied down to the use of one of these words in all his writings,

later as well as earlier ? There remains the phrase of which perhaps

most has been made, rots dyiois diroaroXois Kal Trpo4)iiTais. This, it is

said, smacks of the later period when men's thoughts of the Apostles

and the prophets of the NT Church had changed. Its use here has

been felt to be such a difficulty by some that they have tried to

dispose of it as a gloss or as a case of dislocation in the text. But
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there is nothing so very strange in this application of the term ayios

if we give the word the broad sense which is its proper sense, and
which it has indeed in the very same context in the phrase ^fiol tw

cXoxi<rroT€pw -ndyruv &yi(t)v (iii. 8).

In the fourth place serious objection is taken to the Pauline

authorship on the ground of what is held to be the un-Pauline type

of thought which appears again and again in the Epistle. It is said,

e.g., that the question of the inclusion of Jew and Gentile in one

Church is presented in a different light from that in which it is seen

in other Pauline Epistles. Only here, it is s:iid, is it put before us as

the great object or, at least, a primary object of Christ's work and of

the Divine predestination (ii. 13-18, 19-22, iii. 5, etc., iv. 7-16); and
what is more, it is introduced simply as a matter of revelation and
not as a thing over which there had been sharp controversy. It is

certainly a remarkable place that is given in this Epistle to the

thought of the unity of the Church and the perfect equality of Jew
and Gentile within it. But there is no contradiction between this

way of looking at the inclusion of the Gentiles and that which

prevails in the other Epistles. The statement is in harmony with the

general disposition of the Epistle, which is to carry all things back

to the eternal will and purpose of God. The controversy, moreover,

was ended, and Paul had no occasion to revive the memory of it in

the message needed by those whom he addresses here.

The view, again, which is given of the Law in this Epistle is

thought to be singular. The Law is not exhibited, it is said, as

having any real moral value or religious use, but as having simply a

typical significance and as the cause of enmity and separation be-

tween Jew and Gentile. And Circumcision itself, it is added, is

presented as a merely formal thing, and contemptuous words are

spoken of it (i^ Xeyofi^'ni TrtpiTOfi?!, ii. 11) which would come strangely

from Paul, himself a circumcised Jew and one who elsewhere

attaches religious value to circumcision and says good things of it.

But where he had for his special subject the oneness of Jew and
Gentile as effected by Christ and as seen in the Church, it was matter

of course that he should speak particularly of the dividing effect of

the Law as it was witnessed in the pre-Christian times. And he does

not speak elsewhere of the Law only in one way. He has very

different things to say of it according to circumstances ; and he

presents it in aspects which seem even contradictory, speaking of

it, as he does, now as holy (Rom. vii. 9) and again as incompetent

(Rom. viii. 3) ; now as a TraiSaywyos «is Xpi<rr6»' (Gal. iii. 25) and
again as carrying a curse (nardpa) and condemnation with it (Gal.
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Hi. 10). And the same is true of the ways in which circumcision is

regarded in the Pauline Epistles: cf. Rom. ii. 26-29, iii. 1 ; Gal. v. 6,

vi. 15 ; Phil. iii. 5 ; Col. ii. 11, 13, etc.

A very different position, too, is thought to be given to the

Death of Christ in this Epistle from what it has in the acknowledged

Pauline writings. In Epistles like those to the Romans, the Gal-

atians and the Corinthians its expiatory and propitiatory value is

the theme on which Paul dwells with most emphasis. But here

this is passed over in silence, and comparatively little is made of

the Death of Christ even in other aspects. It is rather His exalta-

tion with all that it involves that is dwelt on. But the difference, so

far as it exists, is due to the occasion and to the state of those

addressed. It is true that it is as the means by which the reconcili-

ation of Jew and Gentile is effected that the Cross is specially

mentioned (ii. 16), and it is with reference to the imitation of God
that Christ's giving of Himself is described as an offering and a

sacrifice to God. But there is nothing in this to make it impossible

to suppose that the same author, writing with an eye on other con-

ditions, might speak of the Cross and the Death of Christ in connec-

tion with the reconciliation of the world or of the individual. More-

over, we have here the blood of Christ, redemption through His blood,

and the forgiveness of sins as related to His blood—all which are

distinctly Pauline, if they are also Johannine, terms and ideas (i. 7,

ii. 13).

Further, this Epistle is alleged to depart widely from the recog-

nised Pauline Epistles in its Christology, its doctrine of Christ's

Headship, and its view of the Parousia. With regard to the first of

these particulars this Epistle is more in affinity with that to the

Colossians than with any other, in so far as it exhibits Christ in His

largest relations to creation, and presents Him as designed in the

eternal purpose of God to be the bond of union or reunion for a

world existing at present in a condition of dislocation and division.

But there are at least the rudiments and foretokens of this doctrine of

Christ's cosmical relations elsewhere. There is, e.g., the statement of

the "one Lord Jesus Christ, by whom are all things," in 1 Cor. viii. 6 ;

and there is the larger analogy in the great paragraph on the Evangel

of Creation in Rom. viii. 19-20. It may be, again, that in other Pauline

passages the body is said to be as Christ (1 Cor. xii. 12) or be in Christ

(Rom. xii. 4, 5), and the head is reckoned simply among the members

(1 Cor. xii. 21) ; whereas here, as in Colossians, believers are the

members, Christ is the Head, and the Church is the body. But the

different applications of these figures have their suf^cient explana-

VOL. Ill, IS
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tion in the different subjects. In the present case the subject is

the relation between Christ and the Church ; in the others it is the

relation between the members of the Church themselves. And as

regards the Parousia, the assertion is that, instead of looking, as Paul

does elsewhere, to that great event as the near and certain con-

clusion of the world's end and the consummation of the Kingdom of

God, the writer of this Epistle views the future as made up of a series

of ages following one upon the other. But this overlooks the con-

sideration that the oX!avt% ^TrepxofieKoi may be those that are to make

up the Eternity which opens after the Second Coming. The fact

remains, however, that the Parousia does not occupy the place

which it has in such Rpistles as those to the Thessalonians, and

that there is nothing to show that it fills the writer's vision here

as it does there. But this Epistle is separated by years from those

earliest writings attributed to Paul. Much had taken place in the

interval ; the Return of Christ had not been witnessed, but the

Kingdom of God had been seen establishing itself far and wide by

the preaching of the Gospel. Even in the Second Epistle to the

Thessnlonians it is recognised that the Parousia cannot enter until

certain things have h:ippened ; and in the further experience of God's

ways as regards the times and the seasons, the Second Coming,

though the expectation of it was not lost, came to be regarded as a

less immediately impending event.

Finally, it is affirmed that this Epistle differs essentially from the

acknowledged Pauline writings in its view of the Church, and that

in more than one respect. It is singular, it is said, in speaking of

the Church as one, and it gives a view of the Church which could

not have emerged till a considerably later date than that to which

Ephesians mu>t be assigned if it is by Paul. To this it is enough to

reply first that there is nothing in the Epistle to point to a highly

developed condition of the Church. The organisation of the Church

is not one of the subjects dealt with. The gifts bestowed upon the

Church are brought into view, and are shown to be of various kinds.

But they are not such as infer a comparatively late period. There

is no mention of rule by bishops and deacons, nor does the external

unity of the Church form a feature of this Epistle The view which

is given of the Church as one is indeed the highest found in the

Pauline writings. But it is not wholly new. It has its foundations at

least in earlier Pauline writings, as, e.g., in 1 Cor. xii. 28 (eOe-ro 6 e«6s

iv TTJ ^kkXt^ctiq TrpwTOk' A-rroaToXous, etc.) ; XV. 9 (8i<Sti tSiw^a tt)!' ^KKXTiaia^

TOO 6coo) ; Gal. i. 13 (^8iuK0>' r^v i%K\-r\a'iav tou 9coG) : Phil. iii. 6 (SiwKwt'

j^v i¥.Kkr\alav) \ cf. in the Book of Acts (the composition of a Pauline
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writer), r^v ^KKXtjo'iai' tou 0€oG [Kupiou] r\v irepieironio-aTO 8ia tou aifiaro;

auTou, XX. 28. In the sister Epistle, too, the term €KKXT)<ria is used

both of the local Church and of the universal (i. 18, 24, iv. 15, 16).

But, apart from that, the unity is a spiritual unity, a oneness which

consists in the union of individuals, the ayioi, in faith—not the unity

of a corporation or an organisation. There is nothing in this im-

portant section of the teaching of the Epistle to make it necessary

to suppose that it was written at a time when the multitude of

separate local Churches were driven by the needs of defence to

form themselves into one large, strong organisation.

In none of these particulars in which this Epistle is asserted to

stand apart is there any essential difference between it and the

acknowledged Pauline Epistles. There are differences, but they are

differences which admit in each case of a natural explanation, and

which in no case amount to anything that is incompatible with the

recognised Pauline doctrine. On the other hand, as scholars like

Jiilicher frankly admit, we find in this Epistle many distinctive

Pauline ideas, turns of expression, and qualities of style—the use of

characteristic terms not found elsewhere in the NT, of particles like

81,6, apa ow, etc. ; of ideas like that of the Divine riches, etc., as well

as the broad lines of Pauline doctrine. Allowing all reasonable

weight to the internal considerations, of which so much is made,

they come far short of balancing the strong and consistent argument

provided by the historical testimony to the Pauline authorship.

6. The Destination of the Epistle. The traditional view is

that the Epistle was addressed to the Ephesian Church—to that

Church definitely and by itself. This view has still the support of

some important authorities. In modern times, however, it has come

to be largely held that the Epistle is an Encyclical letter, meant not

for the Ephesian Church specifically, but for a number of Churches,

or rather for the Christian people found in the Roman Province of

Asia, or more particularly in the Phrygian territory. The question

is—Which of these two views of the destination of the Epistle best

satisfies the data at our disposal, internal and external ?

At first the case for the traditional view seems to be far stronger

than the other, especially on the side of the historical testimony.

Here much depends on how the reading iv 'E<\>€a<a in the inscription is

regarded. The textual question is not by any means the only element

in the case. But it is an important element, and the facts which

come into view are of great interest. They are also plain and indis-

putable. First there is the fact that all manuscripts, both uncial and

cursive, with the exception of three, have the words iv 'E<j)€'aa) in the
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opening verse. There is the second fact that all manuscripts, so far

as known to us, without any exception have had this express note of

destination in the inscription at one time or other. There is the third

fact that the description of the intended readers as the saints in

Ephesus is found in all the ancient Versions. And in addition to this

we have the fact that everj'where the title of the Epistle bears that it

is addressed to the Ephesians. These things make their impression.

They are taken by so high an authority as Meyer to mean that the en-

tire ancient Church (Marcion being discounted), from the Muratorian

Canon (somewhere about a.d. 180), Irenaeus, Clement of Alexandria

and Tertullian, held the Epistle to be addressed to the Ephesians.

The argument from historical testimony in favour of the retention

of " in Ephesus " in the inscription is also supported by such con-

siderations as these—that in the Epistles generally acknowledged to

be by Paul the readers in view are definitely designated, even when

the Apostle is not writing to the Christians of a single Church or city

(Gal. i. 2 ; 1 Cor. i. 1 : 2 Cor. i. 1) ; that if i¥ 'E4>^<rw is omitted, the

letter becomes a circular letter " without any limitation whatever of

locality or nationality," as Meyer puts it, and that this does not fit in

either with the declared mission of Tychicus (vi. 21), or with what is

said in such passages as i. 15, ii. 11, iii. 1, iv. 17, etc. It is further

urged that in every other case in whieh Paul makes use of the phrase

Tois oijorif in an inscription, he attaches to it the name of the city

or territory to which the readers belong (as in Rom., Cor., Phil.),

and that without iv 'E^iaw the xols ov<i\.v does not admit of a sense

that is adequate or even natural. It may be added that some think

there is an allusion to the world-famed temple of Diana at Ephesus

in chap. ii. It is also strongly argued that it is incredible that no

letter should have been addressed by Paul to a Church like this with

which he had so many intimate connections, and which was of such

importance in the fulfilment of his mission. The case as thus stated

seems well-nigh concluded.

But there is another side to it. The arguments last mentioned

are obviously of the most precarious kind. There are other Churches

with which Paul had verj- close connections, but which have no letter

specifically addressed to them among all the Pauline writings that

have come down to us. If there is an allusion to any particular

temple in chap. ii. it might be that of Jerusalem rather than that of

Ephesus. The phrase toIs oJai*- may be construed satisfactorily,

as we shall see (c/. Notes on i. 1), even if iv *E<^/aw is omitted. The

letter may be a circular letter of another kind than that supposed

by Meyer to be indicated by the contents. And there may be a
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sufficient reason for Paul's departure in this case from his usual

habit of designating by their locality the readers he addresses.

But it is of more importance to see how different an aspect the

textual question assumes when it is more closely examined. For

the weighty fact presents itself that the words iv 'E^iai^ are not

found in our two oldest and best manuscripts, fc^B. They have also

been struck out of cursive 67 by a second hand which may have some

affinity with B. This is a fact of essential importance in view of

what these two great uncials have been proved to be in respect of

value as well as age. It is reinforced by transcriptional probability,

it being far less likely that a local designation so much in Paul's

way, if it belonged to the original text, should have been dropped out

or deleted by a succession of scribes than that, not forming part of

the original inscription, it should have been inserted by later hands.

Nor can the witness of the ancient Versions outweigh this textual

evidence. For, important as that witness is, it is the witness of

documents, the extant manuscripts of which are not equal in an-

tiquity to the Greek uncials.

But the textual case does not end here. It is supported by

Patristic testimony of great significance. From Tertullian we learn

that Marcion and his followers spoke of the Epistle as addressed to

the Laodicenes. The relevant passages are these two : (1) Praetereo

hie et de alia epistola, quam nos ad Ephesios praescriptam habemus,

haeretici vero ad Laodicenos {Adv. Marc, v., 11) ; and (2) Ecclesiae

quidem veritate epistolam istam ad Ephesios habemus emissam, non

ad Laodicenos, sed Marcion ei titulum aliquando interpolare gestiit

quasi et in isto diligentissimus explorator ; nihil autem de titulis

interest, cum ad omnes apostolus scripserit, dum ad quosdam (ib. 17).

In face of this statement it is difficult indeed to suppose that Marcion

could have had the words iv 'E<()e'CTa) in his text.

Then it appears from what is reported of Origen's commentary
that he, too, had not the words in his text. The passage runs thus :

'fipiyeVTjs 8^ (^i]<n, itrl \i6vu>v 'E^evimv eupofiec Kei/iei'Ok to " tols dyiois Tois

OUffl," Kal j^T]T0C(i€C €1 p,TJ TTttpcXKCl TrpoaKetfiefOf TO " TOIS dyiOlS tois OUCTl
"

Ti Su^arai (n^p-aikeik • opa o5i/ ci p,T) uairep iy tt] 'E^oSw ovoy^d <^-r](TLy eaurou

6 xP^IP'CiTij^aj*' Mcoaci to cjv, outus 01 p,6T€'xon-es rou oj/tos, yiVocTai on-cs,

KaXoup.ei'Oi olov€i €K toC firj clvai eis to ccfai, " €|e\e|aTO yolp 6 ©cos Ta

p.Tj oera" <|>t](tIi' 6 auTos FlaoXos, "ica to. oi/Ta KaTapyr^CTT)," etc. (Cramer,

Catena). Here Origen states distinctly that the phrase was without

iv 'E^iata, and that this was peculiar to the case of Ephesians ; and
he proposes a particular way of getting a suitable meaning out of

the phrase, giving it a metaphysical sense.
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Further, as regards TertuUian, from the passages already quoted,

it may be inferred with much probability that he, as well as Marcion,

did not have iy 'E4)€Vu in his text. For it is of the title that he

speaks, and what he charges Marcion with falsifying is not the

text itself but the title. If he had had the words iv 'E^i^aw in the

text he would surely have appealed to that in refuting Marcion. But

instead of that he appeals to the Veritas ecclesiae.

Then we have a statement of great importance made by Basil.

It is as follows : xois 'E^eai'ois ^TriartXXw*', ws ^vii\<j'\.ia% ^vftt^ivox.^ tw otTi

81' ^iTiY»'(i<re«i)s orras aoToos i8io^6rra»s uKop.curcf, cittwk • Tois dyiois tois

oZai KOI TTioTois Iv Xpi<rr(I» 'itjaou • outw yap nal 01 rrpo i^p.wk' irapaSeSwicao'i

Kal i^p^cis iv Tois TraXaiois Twf dmypd^''''^' £upi']Ka/A€i' [Adv. hintoni., ii.,

19). Here Basil is obviously referring to the iv 'E^j^o-w ; not, as some

painfully endeavour to make out, to the tois or to the oi5o-i. In doing

so he gives us to understand that the local designation was absent,

and his statement is the more important because he speaks not only

of the ancient copies themselves, but also of the tradition of the

men who were before him, and describes the clause as being in both

cases simply tois Ayiois tois oi5<Ti kqI ttiotoIs cf Xpioru 'irjaoG.

There are other witnesses that arc considered to speak to the same

effect. But they are less certain and at the best only of subordinate

importance. There is a statement by Jerome to the following effect

:

Quidam curiosius quam necesse est putant ex eo quod Moysi dictum

sit " Haec dices filiis Israel : qui est misit me," etiam eos qui Ephesi

sunt sancti et fldeles essentiae vocabulo nuncupates. . . . Alii vero

simpliciler non ad eos qui siut, sed ad eos qui Ephesi sancti et fldeles

sint, scriptum arbitrantur (On Eph. i. 1 ; vol. vii., p. 545). In this

Jerome seems to refer to Origen and his interpretation of tois ouat.,

and to the peculiar reading. But it is at least possible, as Meyer

takes it, that the words eos qui Ephesi sunt sancti et Jideles may re-

present TOIS Ayi'ois Tois ou<T\.v (V 'E^lau Kal ttiotois ', Of it may be, as

others, e.g., Aiford, think, that Jerome is dealing only with two pos-

sible interpretations of rois ouen*-, without saying anything to imply

that the words iv 'E<^ff« were absent from the inscription.

There is, however, something to notice in the case of certain

Latin commentators. In some of these the inscription is dealt

with in a way that suggests either that they had not the word

Ephesi in the copies they followed, or that it occupied a different

place. Thus Ambrosiater passes over the word Ephesi in his com-

ment—non solum fidelibus scribit, scd et Sanctis : ut tunc vere

fldeles sint, si fuerint sancti in Christo Jesu. Victorinus Afer's

statement points to a different arrangement of the words—sed haec
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cum dicit " Sanctis qui sunt fidelibus Ephesi " quid adjungitur ? " In

Christo Jesu " (Mai, Script. Vet. nova Collect., iii., p. 87). At a much
later period Sedulius Scotus also comments on the passage thus

:

Sanctis. Non omnibus Ephesiis, sed his qui credunt in Christo. Et

fidelibus. Omnes sancti fldeles sunt, non omnes fideles sancti, etc.

Qui sunt in Christo Jesu. Plures fideles sunt sed non in Christo,

etc. {cf. Lightfoot, Biblical Essays, pp. 384, 385, and Abbott, ut supra,

pp. ii, iii). The strength of the case on the side of Textual Criticism,

however, lies with b^B and the testimonies of Marcion, Origen and

Basil. It amounts to this, that there is no evidence that the words

€v 'E<^i<T(a formed part of the Greek text of the first three centuries.

It is not till we come to the latter half of the fourth century that

we have any certain indication of the local designation being included

in the inscription, and that indication is found in Basil's implied dis-

tinction between the ancient copies (toIs iraXaiois tS)v divTiypd^uiv) and

others.

But the question does not terminate there. The character of the

Epistle itself and the relations between Paul and the Ephesian Church

form weighty elements in the case. Everything goes to show how
intimate these relations were, how peculiar was the place that this

Church had in the Apostle's heart, how much it was his care. Not

only was he the founder of the Church of Ephesus, but he spent

some three years preaching and teaching in the city. During that

long residence his interest in his Ephesian converts was so keen and

anxious and his labours in their behalf so great that he describes

himself as " ceasing not to warn every one day and night with tears
"

(Acts XX. 31). Various things that are mentioned or alluded to in

his Epistles indicate how constantly he had them in his mind. And
the farewell which he took of their elders at Miletus is among the

most pathetic passages of the NT. On his side there were words of

tender solicitude and loving warning; on theirs thankfulness, affection,

an emotion so profound that they " fell on his neck and kissed him,

sorrowing most of all for the words which he spake, that they should

see his face no more ". It is difficult to suppose that Paul could

have written a letter intended specifically for this Church without

giving some indication of what it was to him personally, without some
reference to what he had done for it and the grateful response which

his labours had found in it, without letting his feeling towards its

members express itself in some form.

Yet this Epistle is in all these respects a singularly neutral com-

position, without the personal note that makes itself felt in such

Epistles as those to Corinth and Philippi, with nothing to say about
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any individual but the bearer of the letter, with nothing to connect it

with the particular locality, with little or nothing to recall Paul's stay

in Ephesus or any of the many things that made his work among

the Ephesians so memorable and the terms on which he and they

stood to each other so close and affectionate. In the present case

there is only the very general salutation which is given in the last

two verses; and that is something less particular than the salutation

with which the Epistle to the Philippians closes ; while there are

none of those personal touches throughout the Epistle to relieve the

impersonal conclusion such as we find in these other letters. And
in addition to the argument which founds on this neutral, impersonal

quality of the Epistle, there are expressions here and there which per-

haps suggest relations of a different kind from those which we know to

have existed between Paul and the Ephesians. Not to speak of such

passages as i. 15, there is the statement in iii. 4, which seems to

some to mean that those addressed had yet to learn what Paul's

" knowledge of the mystery in Christ " was ; which could not be

said of the Ephesians. There are also the two passages in which

Paul uses the formula : "if indeed" (iii. 2, iv. 21, 22); of which it

may be said that, although tXye does not necessarily express actual

doubt, it is a particle more in place where the speaker's own ex-

perience or work is not in view, than where he addresses those who

owe to him what they are and with whom his relations are direct

and intimate.

The result, therefore, to which many have been led since Arch-

bishop Ussher first threw out the suggestion is that this Epistle is a

circular letter meant for a number of Churches in a particular part

of the Asiatic province, of which Ephesus was one. This view is

accepted in one way or other by such authorities as Bengel,

Ncander, Harlcss, Olshausen, Rcuss, Ellicott, Lightfoot, Hort,

Weiss, Woldcmar Schmidt, Abbott, etc. This general conclusion,

however, is put in more than one form. Some regard the sen-

tence as complete in itself and as requiring nothing to be in-

serted after the toIs ouaiv. Bengel, e.g., looking to the KarA r^v

outray (KKKr]<riay of Acts xiii. 1, and the al Sc ouaai c^ouaiai of Rom. xiii.

1, rendered it "Sanctis et fidelihus qui sunt in omnibus iis locis, quo

Tychicus cum hac Epistola venit ". But the introduction of iv

'AvTiox^ia in the former and the force of the oi5<rii' in the latter make

these imperfect parallels. Others give the words the sense of " the

saints who are really such " or " the saints existing and faithful in

Christ Jesus ". But neither of these readings can be justified. The

only interpretation of the clause that is quite consistent with grammar,
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in making it a sentence complete within itself, is " the saints who are

also faithful ". Adopting this, some {e.g., Abbott, following Reiche,

Ewald, etc.) take the Epistle to be addressed not to any particular

Church or Churches as such, but generally to all the Christian

people in the Phrygian parts. This hypothesis, it is held, ex-

plains the absence of local particulars ; avoids the necessity of

supposing that a blank space had been left after the xots oiivw ; and

enables us to understand the phrase " the epistle from Laodicea "

in Col. iv. 16. Others, however, think the case is better met by

supposing that a space was left in which the name of the particular

church might be inserted to which the letter was addressed in the

course of its circular journeyings ; or, as Hort prefers to put it, that

the blank in the original copy sent with Tychicus was filled in with

the name of the Church of each place in which it was read.

The last is perhaps the most natural explanation. And on

the whole question it may be said that it is much easier to under-

stand how the local designation should have come to be inserted

than to imagine how, if originally in the text, it should have come

to be omitted, and that, too, at so early a date. The fact that the

Ephesian Church was the Church of the chief city of the Asiatic

Province and the most important Church in all these parts would

account for the insertion of kv 'E<j>ecra), especially if, as is most

probable, it was from Ephesus that copies were sent elsewhere. The
fact that the Epistle was meant for a wider audience than that found

in Ephesus itself would account for the circulation of such a letter

as that referred to as " the epistle from Laodicea ". On the other

hand, the supposition that the Epistle was meant originally only for

Ephesus, and that the Iv ^E^icna came to be dropped either by acci-

dent or by design, is one hard to entertain. It is difficult to imagine

how mere accident could account for the omission, and to say that

the local designation was struck out of certain very ancient copies

because it did not appear to be in harmony with the contents of the

letter is. to attribute to these very early times the operation of a

criticism of which we have very little evidence.

7. Time and Place of Composition. The date has been put

variously, e.g., at a.d. 55-58 (McGiffert) ; 60 or 61 (Meyer) ; 62 (Zahn)

;

61-63 (Lightfoot) ; 75 to 80 (Ewald) ; about a.d. 80 (Scholten) ; about

A.D. 100 (Holtzmann, Mangold); 130-140 (Baur, Davidson). The

question of the date depends largely on the question of the place.

The Epistle itself makes it clear that Paul was a prisoner when

he wrote it (iii. 1, iv. 1, vi. 20). It contains things, too, which

point to some affinity between it and other Epistles in which the
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writer is a prisoner. The reference to Tychicus as the hearer con-

nects it with the Epistles to Philemon and the Colossians {cf. vi.

21, Phil. 13, Col. iv. 7), and suggests that these three letters belong

very much to the same period, and that they were written when

Paul was occupied very much with the same questions. Two
imprisonments, however, come into view—the one in C:vsarea (Acts

xxiii. 35, xxiv. 27), the other in Rome (Acts xxviii.). Each of these

has its supporters.

The view that this Epistle belongs to the period of the Caesarean

Captivity is advocated with great ability by Reuss and Meyer among
others. Reuss contends that the theory that the various Epistles

of the Captivity were all written from Rome rests mostly on " un-

authenticated tradition " ; that the mood of the Apostle in the

Epistles to the Ephesians, Colossians, and Philemon suits his circum-

stances in Caesarea better than those in Rome ; that there are

chronological difficulties of a serious nature in the way of referring

these three Epistles together with Philtppians and 2 Timothy to

Rome ; that this makes it necessary to divide the five between

Cicsarea and Rome ; and that the various allusions to individuals,

such as Tychicus, Timothy and Demetrius, in these Epistles are

best harmonised, and certain particular statements, such as the

irpis wpaK in Phil. 15, best understood, on the theory that those to

Ephesians, Colossians, and Philemon were written in Ca:sarea.

Meyer admits that some of the arguments thus used by Reuss

cannot be pressed, especially those founding on such indications as

the irpos wpa*-, and on the idea that the friends of Paul mentioned in

Colossians (iv. 9-14) and Philenum (10, 23) could not have been with

him at Rome. But he attaches great importance to these con-

siderations—vi*,, (1) that it is more probable that Onesimus should

have sought safety in Colossae than that he should have risked the

long journey by sea to Rome, and the possibilities of capture in

Rome ; (2) that if Ephesians and Colossians had been sent from

Rome, Tychicus and Onesimus would have arrived at Ephesus first

and afterwards at Colossx ; in which case it would be reasonable to

suppose that Paul would have mentioned Onesimus to the Ephesians,

as he does in the Epistle to the Colossians
; (3) that the Iva eiSTJTt

Kol ufieis in Eph. vi. 21 implies that when Tychicus reached Ephesus

he "would already have fulfilled the aim here expressed in the case

of others," and these others are the Colossians (Col. iv. 8, 9) ; and

(4) that in Phil. 22 Paul asks a lodging to be prepared for his speedy

use—a statement implying that his place of imprisonment was not

so distant from Colossa; as Rome was.
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These arguments, however, when narrowly examined, arc not so

convincing as they appear at first sight to be. A runaway slave would

in reality be more likely to escape discovery in the thick masses of

the population of the world's metropolis than in Caesarea. Our
ignorance of the circumstances of the flight of Onesimus and the

supposition that the Epistle is an Encyclical make the argument

from the lack of any such mention of Onesimus as we find in Colos-

sians uncertain. The Iva 8e ei8T]Te Kal ujjieis does not necessarily imply

what Meyer infers from it, and the same may be said of the reference

to the lodging in Philemon.

On the other hand there are weighty objections to referring this

Epistle to the Caesarean imprisonment. Thus, the circumstances

of the captivity seem to suit Rome better than Caesarea. For when

we compare Acts xxiv. 23 with Acts xxviii. 16, etc., we gather that

the Apostle had less liberty in Caesarea than in Rome, and this

accords ill with such passages as Eph. vi. 19, 20. The number of

friends mentioned in these Epistles of the Captivity as companions of

Paul—Aristarchus, Marcus, Jesus Justus, Lucas, Demas, Epaphras,

Tychicus, Onesimus—is considerable, so considerable as to make it

probable, as Alford, e.g., contends, that he was in Rome ; for it was

there rather than in Caesarea that so many might have been with

him. Then there is the argument drawn from the relations between

the Epistles to the Ephesians, Colossians, Philemon, and Philippians.

If these letters belong to much the same period in Paul's career

(and there is much to favour that), then the mention of " Caesar's

household " in Phil. iv. 22 points much more to Rome than to

Caesarea as the place of the Apostle's residence when he wrote

these kindred communications ; and the same holds good of the

statement of his progress in Phil. i. 21, etc. In neither case can

Caesarea be fairly said to suit the circumstances, or to be of the

importance implied. The expectation also which the Apostle appears

to entertain when he wrote Philippians was that of speedy release

and a visit to Macedonia (i. 26, ii. 24, Phil. 22) ; but what he looked

to when he was in Caesarea was rather that he might go to Rome.

These arguments will become all the stronger if it is made out

that Philippians was written before Ephesians. There is the greater

reason then for taking the latter to have been written at Rome.

This is a question which need not be discussed at length here.

It is enough to say that the arguments against the priority of

Philippians in the line of these four letters of the Captivity are

neither very certain nor very weighty, while there are various

internal considerations which favour the priority. Of these the
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most important perhaps is found in the points of contact on the

one hand between Philippians and the earlier Pauline Epistles,

especially Romans, and on the other hand between Philippians

and the other three Epistles of the Captivity. These have been

worked out with care by Lightfoot among others, at once with

regard to particular expressions and to parallels in thought. They

have led him and others to the conclusion that the Epistle to the

Philippians is the middle link between the great letter to the Romans

and those to the Ephesians, the Colossians, and Philemon. The

majority of scholars, therefore, take our Epistle to have been written

at Rome. If so, its date may be about ad. 62 or 63.

The question has also been considerably discussed whether our

Epistle is prior to that to the Colossians or posterior to it. That

it is prior is argued from its more general aim ; from the more

abstract character of its contents ; and from the consideration that,

as it is an Epistle which would be much more difficult to draw up

than that to the Colossians, the resemblances between the two are

best accounted for by supposing that some of the ideas thought

out in the former were transferred to the latter. On the other

hand, it is held that, as Colossae was nearer Cajsarea and would be

reached by Tychicus before he got to Ephesus, it is more natural to

think that the Epistle to that Church would be written before the

other, as it would be delivered before it. But this presupposes that

the place of composition was Cxsarea And the same is the case with

the contention that the koI 6fi«is of Eph. vi. 21 refers to the Colossians

{if. Col. iv. 7), and presupposes that Paul had already communicated

with Colossae. These are all very precarious arguments, and the

question must be regarded as undecided.

8. Thb Doctrine of the Epistle. The teaching of the Epistle

is at once so lofty and so profound as to more than justify all that has

been said of the grandeur of the composition by discerning minds in

ancient and in modern times. Chrysostom speaks of the Epistle as

"overflowing with lofty thoughts and doctrines" — one in which

Paul expounds things " which he scarcely anywhere else utters ".

(u4nr]X(I>»' a^68pa y^fici Taif k'or^p.druK Kai uirepOYKfaif - & ydp p.T]Sa^ou a\ihov

^4)6€'y5oto, TauTtt IvravBa SrjXoi.) Theophylact, Grotius, Witsius and

others speak of it in similar terms. Adolphe Monod, in his Explica-

tion, describes it as " embracing in its brevity the whole field of the

Christian religion," as expounding " now its doctrines, now its morals

with such conciseness and such fulness combined that it would be

difficult to name any great doctrine or any essential dut)- which has

not its place marked in it ". And Coleridge wrote of it as " one of
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the divinest compositions of man," embracing " every doctrine of

Christianity—first those doctrines peculiar to Christianity, and then

those precepts common to it with natural religion " {Table Talk).

What gives it its peculiar majesty is the way in which it carries

everything back to God Himself, His will, His eternal purpose and

counsel. It is a distinctively theological Epistle, in the sense in which

the Epistle to the Romans is distinctively anthropological or psycho-

logical, and that to the Colossians Christological. The great subjects

of predestination and the Divine plan, eternal in the mind of God,

centring in Christ and fulfilled in Him, have a larger and more
definite place in this Epistle than in any other, excepting Rom. viii.-

xi. It has at the same time, however, a rich Christology. Christ is

set forth as the Son of God (i. 3, iv. 13) ; the Beloved of the Father

(i. 6); pre-existent (i. 4); raised from the dead and exalted to supreme

sovereignty over all things—King of the universe and Head of the

Church (i. 20-23, ii. 6, iv. 9, 12, v. 23) ; the Giver of all spiritual

gifts (iv. 7, 8) ; the Treasury of all knowledge and riches (iii. 8-10)

;

having the place given in the OT to Jehovah (iv. 8).

Its Soteriology also iS of wide compass. It speaks of Christ as

the medium of God's forgiveness of sinners (iv. 32) ; of redemption

as coming to us by Him (i. 7) ; of the offering and the sacrifice made to

God in Christ's giving of Himself (v. 2) ; of the reconciliation of Jew
and Gentile as accomplished by Him ; of the gracious results of His

work as being effected by His blood and His cross (i. 7, ii. 16). The
doctrine of the Church also reaches its highest point in this Epistle.

Not only is the Church the Bride of Christ (v. 25-27) and His Body
and the fulness of His gifts, but it is the Church ideal—one great,

catholic, spiritual body including all the chosen, redeemed and
sanctified. And among other doctrines which have a place in it is

that of the Holy Spirit as active in the prophets (iii. 5), and as the

believer's seal and earnest (i. 13, 14, iv. 30) ; that of regeneration as

the operation of God (ii. 25) ; and that of the existence and power
of evil spirits (ii. 2, vi. 12). The deep foundations of the confessional

doctrine of original sin are also found by many in ii. 3, and the great

Reformation doctrine of the priority of grace has its roots in ii. 5-8.

9, The Literature of the Epistle. The literature is copious.

Not to mention the well-known books on New Testament Introduction,

the various works on the Biblical Theology of the New Testament,

and the articles in the great Bible Dictionaries and Encyclopedias,

there are many treatises of importance in addition to the formal

commentaries. Among these may be mentioned C. F. Baur's

Paulus der Apostel Jesu Christi ; H.J. Holtzmann's Kritik der
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Epheser- und Kolosser-briefe ; J. Kostlin's Der Lehrhegriff des Evang.

und der verwandten N. T. Lehrbegriffe ; A. Liinemann's De Epistola

ad Ephesios Authentia ; J. F. Raebiger's De Christologia Paulina

contra Baurium Commentatio ; C. von Weizsacker's ^/)05/. Zeitalter ;

L. Usteri's Entwicklung des Paul. Lehrbegriff' s ; O. Pfleiderer's Z)<rr

Paulinismus {Paulinism, tr. by E. Peters) and his Urchristentum ;

A. Sabatier's L'Apdtre Paul {Tlie Apostle Paul, tr, by A. M. Hellier)

;

J. T. Wood's Modern Discoveries on the Site 0/ Ancient Ephesus ;

A. C. M'GifFert's History of Christianity in the Apostolic Age;

G. G. Findlay's Ephesians {Tlu Expositor's Bible) ; R S. Candlish's

Paul's EpistU to the Ephesians, expounded in a series 0/ Discourses

;

J. Pulsford's Christ and His Seed, central to all things, being a series

of Expository Discourses on Ephesians ; R. W. Dale's The Epistle

to the Ephesians^ its Doctrine and Ethics ; J. B. Lightfoot's Biblical

Essays; F. J. A. Hort's Prolegomena to St. Paul's Epistles to the

Romans and the Ephesians ; W. M. Ramsay's Cities and Bishoprics

of Phrygia, Historical Geography of Asia Minor, Church in the

Roman Empire, and 5^ Paul the Traveller.

Among commentaries the following may be noticed : those by

Chrysostom, Theodore of Mopsuestia, Theodoret, Theophylact, Jer-

ome and CEcumenius in ancient times ; those by Luther, Bugcnhagen,

Bucer and Calvin in the Reformation period—of which Calvin's is by

far the best; P. Bayne's Commentary on tlu Epistle to the Ephesians

(1643); J. Ferguson's A Brief Exposition of the Epistles of Paul to

the Galatians and Ephesians (1659) ; Thomas Goodwin's Exposition

(1681); L. Ridley's Commentary (1546); R. Rollock's In Ep. Pauli

ad Ephesios Commentarius (1580); also H. Zanchius, Comment, in

Ep. €id Ephesios (1594) ; R Boyd of Trochrig, In Epistolam Pauli

A post, ad Ephesios Praelectiones (1652); John Locke, Paraphrase

and Notes on the Epistles of St. Paul to the Galatians, Corinthians,

Romans, Ephesians (1707); J. D. Michaeiis, Paraphrase u. Anmer-

kungen iiber die Briefe Pauli an die Galat., Eph., Phil., Col.

(1750, 1769) ; S. F. N. Morus, Acroases in Epp. Paulinas ad Galatas

et Ephesios (1795) ; P. J. Spener, Erkldrung der Episteln an die

Epheser und Colosser (1706) ; G. T. Zachariae, Paraphrastische Erk-

lurung der Briefe Pauli an die Gal., Eph., Philip., u. Thess. (1771,

1787).

Of works of more recent date those by the following may be men-

tioned: Dr. Alfred Barry, in Ellicott's Xew Testament Commentary for

English Readers; L. F. O. Baumgarten Crusius, Comm. iiber die Briefe

Pauli an die Eph. u. Kol. (1847) ; J. A. Beet, Commentary on tht

Epistles to the Ephesians, Philippians, Colossians and Philemon ; J.
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T. Beck, Erkldrung des Briefes Pauli an die Epheser ; F. Bleek,

Vorlesungeii iiber die Briefe an die KoL, d. Philemon, u. d. Epheser ;

K. Braune, in Lange's Bihelwerk ; J, G. Candlish, The Epistle

of Paul to the Ephesians ; J. L. Davies, The Epistles to the

Ephesians, Colossians and Philemon; John Eadie, Commentary on

the Greek Text of the Epistle of Paul to the Ephesians ; C. J. Elli-

cott, Critical and Grammatical Commentary on Ephesians, with a

Revised Translation ; G. H. A, Ewald, Die Sendschreiben des Ap.
Paulus ilbers. u. erkldrt, and Sieben Sendschreiben des N. B. ; J.

F. Flatt, Vorlesungen iiber die Briefe an die Gal. u. die Epheser

;

G. C. A. Harless, Comm. iiber den Brief Pauli an die Epheser

;

C. Hodge, Commentary on Epistle to the Ephesians ; J. C. K. von

Hofmann, Der Brief Pauli an die Epheser ; F. A. Holtzhausen,

Der Brief an die Epheser ilbers. u. erkldrt; M. K'a.hler, Der sogen.

Eph. des P. in genauer Wiedergabe seines Gedankenganges ; A.

Klopper, Der Brief an die Epheser ; J. Macpherson, Commentary on

St. Pauls Epistle to the Ephesians ; F. K. Meier, Commentar iiber d.

Brief Pauli an die Epheser ; H. A. W. Meyer, Kritisch-exegetisches

Handbuch iiber den Brief Pazili an die Epheser ; the same, edited by

Woldemar Schmidt (1878, 1886), and by Erich Haupt (1897) ; H. C.

G. Moule, "The Epistle to the Ephesians" {Cambridge Bible for

Schools and Colleges) ; H. Oltramare, Comm. sur les Epitres de S.

Paul aux Coloss., aux Ephes. et a Philemon; L. J. Riickert, Der

Brief Pauli an die Epheser erldutert und vertheidigt ; G. Schneder-

mann, in Strack u. Zockler's Kurzgef. Kommentar (1885); H. von

Soden, in Handcommentar zum N. T. ; R. E. Stier, Die Gemeinde in

Christo jfesu : Auslegung des Briefes an die Epheser; B. Weiss,

Die Paulinischen Briefe im berichtigten Texty mit kurzer Erlduter-

ung ; G. Wohlenberg, Die Briefe an die Epheser^ an die Colosser, an

Philemon u. an die Philipper ausgelegt (Strack u. Zockler's Kurzgef.

Cotnm., 1895).

Abbreviations.—The abbreviations adopted in this Commentary
are either those usually employed or such as explain themselves.
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TOIS

i. I

;

I

riAYAOI *dTr<5oToXos 'Irjaou XpiaroG ^ ^hia QeK-qfiaTOs ©cou, a iCor. i. i;

ayiois TOis ouaii' iv Ecpeo-w * "~- — ^- ,
x.™ ,Kai TTICTTOIS

Titus i. I ; also Rom. i. i ; Gal. i. i

also Rom. xv. 32 ; 2 Cor. viii. 5.

Rom. i. 7; Heb. iii. i.

ec Xpiarw i Tim. i.
•^

' I ; 2 Tim.
Phil. i. I. b I Cor. i. i ; 2 Cor. i. i ; Col. i. i ; 2 Tim.
c Col. i. 2 ; Phil. i. i ; also Dan. vii. 18 ; Acts ix. 13, 32i 41

;

d Col. i. I ; also Wisd. iii. 9 ; Acts x. 45 ; i Tim. v. 16 ; Rev. xvii. 14.

1 Itjo-ov Xpio-Tov, TR with J^AFKL, etc., Vulg., Syr.-P, Arm., etc., Gr. and Lat.

Fathers. Xpiorrov Iricrov, BDP 17, etc. ; Vulg. am., Syr.-H, Boh., Copt., Goth., etc.

;

Origen, etc. ; LTTrWHRV.
'^iraoriv is inserted by ^^A, Vulg., Copt., Cyril Jer., etc.

=*ev E4»€o-(|) omitted by B^^ 67^, Orig., Marc, Basil,

is transferred to margin by TTr and RV.

D omits Tois before ov<riv.

It is omitted by WH, and

Title.—Ancient documents give the

title of this Epistle in various forms. In

our oldest manuscripts, B^AK, etc., it is

simply irpos E<|)€o-iovs, and this is fol-

lowed by LTTrWH. Later, it becomes
irpos E<j>€<riovs eiriCTToXT], as in k ; em-
o-to\t) irpos E4>£0-iovs, as in I; FlavXcv

eirio-ToXTj irpos E<|)£(riovs, as in P ; to-o

aviov airoo"ToXov FlavXov eiriaToXij

irpos E(|)€o-iovs, as in L ; irpos E<})€(rious

eirio-ToXn Tov ayiov airocToXov FlavXov,

as in h. Nor are these the only forms.

In DF we have apx€Tai irpos E<^€<rio-us
;

Cod. am. gives incipit epistula ad Ephe-
iios, and / has tois e<|>€oriois [Avcrrais

TavTa Si.Sao'KaXos corOXos. The form

followed by the AV is that of the

Elzevir text, FlavXov tov airorxToXov tj

irpos 6<|)£0-iovs eiritTToXi).

Chapter I.—Vv. i, 2. Address and
Salutation.—In the form of his Epistles,

especially in the opening address and in

the conclusion, Paul follows the methods
of letter writing which were customary in

the ancient world, in particular in Greece
and Rome, in his own time. We now
possess a considerable collection of an-

cient letters, especially communications
of a business kind and letters of familiar

intercourse. Not a few of these belong
to the periods immediately preceding and
following the birth of Christ. They help

us to a better understanding of some
things in Paul's Epistles. They also

VOL. III.

let us see how he infused the new spirit

of Christianity into the old accustomed
heathen forms of epistolary correspond-

ence.

This Epistle opens in Paul's usual

way, with a greeting in which both the

writer and the readers are specifically

designated. At the same time the address

has certain features of its own, which
have their explanation in the circum-

stances.— riavXos. In the Epistles which
he addresses to Churches, Paul usually

associates some one else, or more than

one, with himself in the superscription

—

Sosthenes in i Corinthians ; Timothy in

2 Corinthians, Philippians and Colos-

sians ; Silvanus and Timothy in 1 and
2 Thessalonians ; "all the brethren" in

Galatians. The only exception is the

Epistle to the Romans. In Philemon,
too, a letter of a personal and private

character, though meant also for the

Church in the house of the recipient

(ver. 2), he names Timothy with himself.

But in the present Epistle no one is

conjoined with him in the greeting. It

is difficult to suppose that he was ab-

solutely alone at the time when he wrote
this letter. The explanation lies j)robably

in the fact that the Epistle was written as

a communication of a general character,

intended to go round a considerable circle

of Churches.—airdo-ToXos. Usually this

term has the definite, oflicial sense of a

16
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delegate, a messenger with a commission.
Occasionally it has a wider and less

specific meaning, as in Acts xiv. 4, 14,

1 Cor. ix. 5, 6; Gal. ii. 9, and probably

Rom. xvi. 7; 1 Cor. xv. 5, 7 ; 2 Cor.

viii. 23 ; I Thess. ii. 6. In the Gospels,

while it occurs oftener in Luke, it is

found only once in each of the other

three. In the LXX it occurs once, as

the representative of H^vlT (i Kings

xiv. 6). In later Judaism it denotes one

who is sent out on foreign service, e.g., to

collect the Temple-tribute. See Light.,

Gnlatians, pp. 92-101. Xpicrrov 'lT)«rov.

This order is to be preferred, with the

RV and TTrWH, to the 'Itjo-ov Xpio-rov

of the TR and the AV. The genitive may
be the ordinary possessive genitive, " an
apostle belonging to Christ Jesus" ; or it

may be the genitive of derivation or

source, " an apostle sent by Christ Jesus,"

the term iiria~roXos retaining something
of its orif^inal sense of one sent by
another. The former is the more probable

view, looking to the analogy of such

phrases as ol t Ifii (Acts xxvii. 23). The
name Xpiaris, which in the Gospels

preserves its technical sense of " the

Christ " in all but a few instances {e.g.,

Matt. i. I. 18; Mk. i. i; John xvii. 3),

has become a personal name in the Paul-

ine Epistles. The combination "Jesus
Christ," or " Christ Jesus," which is rare

in the Gospels, occurs frequently in the

Book of Acts and most frequently in

the Epistles.

There is a variety in the way in which
Paul designates liinisclf in his Epistles

that is of interest and has its meaning.

In some he gives only his name, and
makes no reference to his being cither

an apostle or a si-rvant of Jesus Christ.

So in I and 2 ! nians. In one

(Philemon) he ^ himself as a

"prisoner of Jesus Christ". In one
(Philippians) he is "servant" only; in

two (Romans and Titus) he is both " ser-

vant" and "apostle". In seven (1 and

2 Corinthians. Galatians, Colossians, i

and 2 Timothy, .ind here in Ephesians) it

is only the aposUeship that is instanced,

but in each case with a further statement

of how it came to him.—8ia OcXijftaros

6cov. So also in i and 2 Corinthians,

Colossians and 2 Timothy. In Galatians

we have ovk aTr' avBputruv, oiiii 81' iv-

6puirov, oXXa Sia 'It]<j-ov Xpicrrov, Kai

©lov iraTpds, K.T.X. ; and in i Timothy

;

tear" liriTaYH*' 6«ov <r<tfTT|po? tip.wv Kal

XpioToO "Itio-ov (RV); cf. nar' iirixaYTjv

Tov o-wTTJpos Tjfitoiv 6fov, with reference

to the commission to preach (Titus i. 3).

The phrase used here in Ephesians dctines

the apostleship as an office which came to

Paul neither by his own will nor by the

act of any man, but by direct Divine call

and appointment. His Epistles certainly

reflect his consciousness of this fact. His
work, his discourses, his letters all alike

reveal the conviction that he was in actu-

ality what he had been declared to be

in the message to .\nanias—" a vessel of

election " (.Acts ix. 15). This is the main
idea in the defining sentence and its equiv-

alents. They vindicate Paul's author-

ity, indeed, when that is challenged, but

they express primarily the fact that it was
by grace he was whal he was (i Cor.

XV. 10).—Tois ayiois. Those addressed

are designated first by a term which ex-

presses the great Old Testament idea of

their separation. It docs not immedi-
ately or distinctively denote their per-

sonal piety or sanctity in our sense of the

word, though that is dealt with as going
with the other. It expresses the larger

fact that they are set apart to God and
taken into a special relation to Him. In

three of the Epistles of the Captivity

(Ephesians, Philippians, Colossians) it

takes the r'.^ce which the Church has

in the su, ions of the earlier

Epistles . Jiiians, Corinthians,

Galatians). The reason for the varia-

tion is not easy to see. It has been
supposed to be due to the desire to

give " a more personal colouring to the

Epistle as if addressed to the members7of (of the Church as individuals rather than
as a body " (Abbott). The distinction,

indeed, is not carried through the two
groups of Epistles ; for in Philemon it is

again "the Church," not "the saints".

—Tois o{<riv ^v 'E^/ay. The local

definition Iv 'E4>«o-y (on which see more
in the Introduction) is inserted I v the

vast majority of manuscripts, both uncial

and cursive, and Fathers, and, as far as

we know, by all the Versions. It is

supported also to some extent by the fact

that in the oldest manuscripts the title of

the Epistle is irpo« Ec^ciriovs ; by the

apparently unanimous tradition of the

Early Church that this Epistle was
addressed to the Ephesians ; by the

absence of all evidence indicating that

the Epistle was claimed in ancient times

for any other Church definitely named

;

and by certain parallels in Ignatius. On
the other hand, it is omitted by the two
oldest and most important uncials, B and

^ (in which it has been inserted by later

hands) ; it is expurged from the cursive

67 by a corrector who seems to have had
an older document before him ; it did not
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'Iyjctou. 2. 'x^JpiS wf*^'' '^^^^ f.lp'f\vr] Atto 0coo irarpos "fi^kutv Kale Gal. i.'3»l.

Kupiou ^ 'irjaoG xpiarou.

' Xp. before Itjo-. B.

belong to the text of the manuscripts

followed by Origen early in the third

century, nor to that of those mentioned

by Basil about a century and a half later.

The omission is supported also to some
exte'nt by a statement made by Tertullian

regarding Marcion ; and more decidedly

by the general character of the Epistle

(its lack of personal references, salutations

to individuals, etc.), as well as by the

difficulty of understanding why the phrase

should have been dropped if it did be-

long to the original text. Tischendorf,

Westcott and Hort and others, there-

fore, bracket it in their texts ; Tregelles

brackets it in his margin and the Revisers

give it as an alternative reading in their

margin.
If iv 'E<J)6'o-<i) is retained, all is plain. If

the hypothesis is accepted (on which see

Introduction) that a blank space was left

after the tois ovaiv to be filled in with the

names, each in its turn, of the particular

Churches in the Province of Asia to which
the letter came in its rounds among the

congregations, all still remains plain.

But if the clause is omitted and if the

hypothesis mentioned is not accepted,

a difficulty arises in dealing with the

combination tois o\)<rtv Kai iri<rTOis.

There are far-fetched expedients which
need only to be named in order to be

dismissed—such as Origen's notion that

the Tois ovtriv has a transcendental sense,

meaning that the saints ARE, as God is

called I AM, and expressing the idea, as

it may be, that they are those who have
been called out of non-existence into real

existence or an existence worthy of the

name ; and the somewhat similar idea

that the tois ovariv denotes the reality

of their sainthood :
" the saints who are

really such "
; or the reality of their saint-

hood and faith :
" the saints and believers

who are truly such ". The choice lies

between two explanations, viz., (i) "to
the saints who are also believers in Christ

Jesus," and (2) "to the saints who are

also faithful in Christ Jesus ". The for-

mer gives to TTio-Tois the special New
Testament sense which it has in such
Pauline passages as 2 Cor. vi. 15 ; Gal.

iii. 9; 2 Tim. iv. 3 ; Titus i. 6. It takes

the term to be added in order to com-
plete the description of the readers as
Christians—not merely set apart, as

might be the case with Jews (the tois

0.7101,9 by itself not going necessarily

beyond the OT idea and the Israelite

relation), but specifically believers in

Christ. The latter gives the adjec-

tive the sense of trustworthy, stead-

fast, which is its classical sense, but
which it also has in a later passage of

this Epistle (vi. 21), in other Pauline
Epistles (Col. iv. 9 ; i Tim. i. 12

;

2 Tim. ii. 2), and occasionally elsewhere
in the NT (e.g., i Pet. v. 12; Heb,
ii. 17). The term thus defines the readers,

who are understood to be Christians, as

faithful, constant in their Christian pro-

fession. This is favoured by the desig-

nation of the brethren in Col. i. 2, which
is the closest parallel and in which the

irterTois seems to have the sense offaith-

ful. It is objected that, if this were the

meaning, the iritrTois should have been
followed by the simple dative Xpio-Tu
'\y\(rov, as in Heb. iii. 2. In like mannef
it is objected to the former explanation

that in connecting the irto-Tois immedi-
ately with the Iv Xpio-T<i 'Itjctov, "be-
lieving in Christ Jesus," it has usage
against it, irio-Tos ev not being found in

that sense in the NT although we find

iricTTis €v occasionally in Pauline pas-

sages (Eph. i. 15 ; Gal. iii. 26) and irio--

T«v€iv Iv at least once elsewhere (Mk.
i. 15). But in point of fact the Iv Xpio-Tw
'Itjo-ov is best taken here in the definite

Pauline sense which it has as an inde-

pendent phrase expressing a distinct and
profound idea—that of fellowship or union
with Christ, or standing in Him. It is

doubtful whether it is meant to qualify

both the ayiois and the iricrTois (so

Abbott, etc.). More probably it qualifies

the nearer adjective, and expresses the

fact that it is in virtue of their union with
Christ that the readers are ttio-tou Their
constancy has its meaning and its life in

their fellowship with Him. Of the two
explanations the second is to be preferred

on the whole (with Lightfoot, etc.), al-

though the first has the support of Meyer,
Ellicott, etc.

Ver. 2. x^'P''^ ^nklv Kal eipiivT) : Grace
to you and peace. Supply tit], on the

analogy of other optatives, e.g., in i Pet.

i. 2 ; 2 Pet. i. 2 ; Jude 2. This is the

Christian rendering of the greeting with
which letters began. It combines the

Greek form with the Hebrew, but trans-

lates the xoL^pci'V of the former into the
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f Luke i. 68 3. ' EoXoyTjT^? 6 Oeo? Kal TTttT^p ^ ToG Kupiou rmC)v^ 'irjaoo

ix. 26; xpi<"'0''» ^ * efiXoyiiaas i^fids ^ iv itdar\ ' coXoyia irk-euiJiaTiKf] cV
Rom. iz.

I I »

5 reff. g = Acts iii. 26; Gal. hi. g; Heb. vi. 14 al. h coostr., here only. See James iii. g.

ioR0m.xy.39: Heb vi. 7t ; Gen. xxxiii. II. k=Rofn.i.ii; i Cor. ix. 11 ; Cfol. i. 9; iPetii.sl.

' itai iraTtjp omit B, Hil.'*; o Bcos icai omit Victorin., Hil.**'*".

't. Kvp. Kai (r«>TT)pos upwv ^•. 'Omit T))ias ^•.

evangelical x°^P^f- What Paul desires

for his readers is the enjoyment of the

free, losing favour of God and the peace
which results from it This is the usual

form which the opening salutation takes

in the Epistles of the NT. So it is in

Romans, i and 2 Corinthians, Galatians,

Philippians, Colossians, i and 2 Thessa-
lonians, Philemon, 1 and 2 Peter ; as also

in Revelation i. 4. It is not, however,
the only form. In James, but only in

him, we have the old formula x'^^P*^*'

(i. i). In I and 2 Timothy and 2 John
(but not in Titus according to the best

reading) it is xap>'f> *Xcos, clpifvr) ; and
in Jude we find fXio; vpiv Ka\ (IpTJvTi

Kal &Y<^^ irXTj6vv0«iT).- airh 0<ov ira-

Tpos Tjpwv Ktti Kvplov '\r\(TO\i XpiaTov:
/r.im Goil our Father and tlu Lord y<sus
Christ. The ^race and peace desired for

the readers by the writer are blcssinj^s

which come only from God the Father

and from Christ. The " Lord Jesus
Christ" is named aloni; with "God our
Father " as the giver of the grace and
peace—a collocation impossible except

on the supposition that the \sriter held

Christ to be of the same rank with God
or in a unique relation to Him. There is

a distinction indicated here between God
and Jesus Christ. But it is not in what
they arc able to give; for the gifts of

grace and peace come from both. Nor
is any distinction suggested here in re-

spect of na/xr^. But there is a distinction

in respect oi relation to believers. To the

receivers of grace and peace God is in the

relation of Father : to the same subjects

Christ is in the relation of Lord. God is

Father, having made them Ili.s children

by adoption. Christ is Lord, being con-

stituted Head of the Church and having
won the right to their loving obedience

and honour ; cf. MacP., in loco.

Vv. 3-8. DOXOLOOV, OR ASCKIPTIO.S

OF Praise to God for the Blessings
OF His Love and Grace. This extends

over six verses, in one magnificent sen-

tence intricately yet skilfully constructed,

throbbing in each clause with the adoring

sense of the majesty of that Divine Coun-
sel and the riches of that Divine Grace
which had made it possible to write in

such terms to Gentiles in a distant pro-

vince of the heathen Roman Empire. It

is Paul's way to begin with a doxology
or a burst of thanksgiving. The latter,

expressed by cvxapiorTw, fvxapi<rTov)icv,

etc., is the more iisu.il, and is found in

one form or another in Romans, i Corin-
thians, Philippians, Philemon, Colossians,

1 and 2 Thessalonians, i Timothy (i. 12),

2 Timothy. The former is seen in 2
Corinthians and (in a different form) in

Galatians as well as here. The only
Epistle that lacks both is that to Titus.

Ver. 3. t{iXoYiiT(St : Blessed. The

LXX equivalent for the Hebrew '^^"^3.,

Vulg. Benediitus. In the NT the idea

of being blessed is expressed both by
tvXoYTjTos (l.uke i. 6H ; Rom. i. 25, ix.

s; J Cor. 1. 3, xi. 31; i Pet. i. 3), and
by fvXoY<lK<*"*^ (Matt. xxi. Oi xxiii. 39;
Mark xi. g; Luke xiii. 35, xix. 38; John
xii. 13, etc.). On the analogy of similar

verbs fvXoyrjx^t means " to be praised,"
" worthy of praise," and it is sometimes
said to diiter from «vXoyt|p^vo« in that

the latter denotes one on uhom blessing

is pronounced. Hut that distinction is

a fine one and uncertain. Philo puts the

difference thus: c{iXoYnT(i<> ov (i^vov

fiXoyTjpc'voq • . . ri fiiv yap ry ir*4>*-

K<vai, TO a Ty vo^i^caSai Xfycrai fi.6vov

. . . Ty irt^vKtvai t\j\oyia% a^iov . . .

8-ir«p tiXoYlT^v Iv Tois xP'H'^f*"^' ifScTat

(De Mtgr. Abr., § 19, i., 453, Mang. ; c/.

Thayer-Grimm,5M6 tof.). The distinction

is shortly expressed thus by Light., "while
cvXoYT)^^vo« points to an isolated act or

acts, €vXoytit6s describes the intrinsic

character " {Soles on the Epistles of St.

Paul, p. 310). In the N'T cviXoYT)T(i« is

used only of God ; in one case, indeed,

absolutely, "The Blessed" (Mark xiv

61). In the LXX it is used both of God
(Gen. ix. 26, xiv. 20 ; i Sam. xxv. 32 ;

Ps. Ixxii. 17, 18, 19, etc.), and (less

frequently) of man (Gen. xii. 2, xxiv. 31,

xxvi. 29; Deut. vii. 14; Jud. x\ii. 2;
I Sam. XV. 13, xxv. 33 ; Ruth ii. 20).

In the LXX cvXoYTjp^vo^ is occasionally

used of God. In the N'T it is used only

of man (Matt. xxv. 34; Luke i. 28, 42),

of the Messiah (Matt. xxi. 9, xxiii. 39;
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Mark xi. 9 ; Luke xiii. 35, xix. 38 ; John
xii. 13), or of the Messianic Kingdom
(Mark xi. 10). In doxologies we are
usually left to supply the verb, which may
be eo-Tiv (Abbott) ; eo-xw on the analogy
of ctTTu . . . T){iXoYT]|ieVos in 2 Chron.
ix. 8 ; or ftr\ on the analogy of Job i. 21,

Psalm cxiii. 2, in which passages, how-
ever, the form is €v\oyicmivo%. Here, as
generally where cvXoytjtos is the word
used and not «vXoyt](jl£vos, the sentence
is best taken as an affirmation, ia-riv

being supplied ; cf. Psalm cxix. 12 in

contrast with Psalm cxii. 2; Job i. 21;
2 Chron. ix. 8. In most cases the evXo-

Y^Tos stands first in its sentence. There
are exceptions, where the verb or parti-

ciple has a position within the sentence
or at its close. These are explained by
some (W. Schmidt, etc.) as due to the

fact that the emphasis is meant to be
on the Subject of the doxology, not on
the idea of the praise itself; by others

(Haupt, etc.) more simply as regards

most occurrences, if not all, as due to the

fact that the copula (elvai, YiyvtcrOai) is

expressed The cases most in point are

I Kings X. 9 ; 2 Chron. ix. 8
; Job i. 21

;

Psalm Ixviii. ig, cxiii. 2. In all these

instances except the last the form is

€vXoY'n[i«vos and the y'*'oito or eiij is

expressed. In Psalm Ixviii. 19 alone

we have Kvpios 6 Oebs eviXoYilToS} and
that followed immediately by cviXoyiitos

Kvpios q|A€pav Ka6' iqfi,Epav.—6 0€os Kai

iraTTjp Tov Kvpiov f\\iC>v *Itio-ov Xpio-Tov :

the God and Father of our Lord jfesus

CJirist. The same designation of God
occurs also in Rom. xv. 6 ; 2 Cor. i. 3,

ii. 31 ; I Pet. i. 3. In Col. i. 3, the Kal

Kvpiov Mt)0"ov XpicTTov of the TR is

too slenderly supported to be retained.

Many good commentators (Mey., Ell.,

Haupt, Schmied., etc.) take the ©eds and
the trarrfp apart here, placing the genitive

in relation only to the latter and making
the sense " Blessed be God and the Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ," or " Blessed

be God who is also the Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ". Others (including

Theod., Jer., Theophyl., Stier, Blk.,

V. Hofm., V. Soden, Oltr., Klop., Beck.,

Alf., Light., W. Schmidt, Abbott) under-

stand God to be praised here as the God
of our Lord Jesus Christ as well as His
Father. Grammar leaves the question

open ; for the inclusion of 0e<Js and
iraTijp under one initial article does not

establish the second view, nor does the

use of Kai instead of re Ka( disprove it

{cf. iv. 6 ; I Pet. ii. 25). The first ren-

dering is advocated on account of the

extreme rarity of the designation " the

God of our Lord Jesus Christ " (Ell.)

;

on the ground that ©eos tcaiiraTijp being
a " stated Christian designation of God,"
only the -iraTijp requires any further defi-

nition by a genitive (Mey.) ; or for the
reason that the passages in which the
phrase Oeos Kal irarTip i^nuiv occurs show
it to have been Paul's habit to use 0eds
absolutely, the appositional iraTrjp k.t.X.
serving to define more particularly the
Christian idea of God (Haupt). The
second rendering is to be preferred,
however, as the more natural, and is

supported by the analogous Pauline
construction 6 ©tos Kal iraTTjp •^jawv

(Gal. i. 4; I Thess. i. 3, iii. 11, 13).
Nor is there anything strange or un-
Pauline in God being called "the God
of our Lord Jesus Christ". As true
Man Christ had God for His God as we
have Him for our God. He Himself
spoke of God as "My God" in theory
of desolation from the Cross and again
in His word to Mary after His Resurrec-
tion (John XX. 17). In this same Epistle,
too, we have the express designation
o ©cos TOV Kvpiov iq^wv 'Irjaov Xpio-rov
(i. 17).

This form of doxology (as well as the
prayer in the greeting for grace and
peace) occurs again in 2 Cor, i. 3 (as also
in I Pet. i. 3), but with a dift"erent

reference—there with regard to Paul's
own experiences, here with regard to the
Christian enlargement of others.—6 ev\o-
yq<ra.^ "HUas : who blessed us. To suppose
that the r\^l.as refers to Paul himself is

inconsistent with the whole tenor of the
paragraph and with the Kayu> in ver. 15.

If Paul speaks of God as eviXoYiiTds it is

because of the great and generous things
He had actually done for himself and
for these Ephesians. These things he
proceeds to set forth in respect both of
their nature and their measure. He says
first that " God blessed us " (not " hath
blessed us"). The question is how far

he is looking back here. Is it to the
time when God first made him and those
addressed His own by grace ? Or is it

to the eternal counsel of that grace ?

There is much to be said in favour of
the second of these two references. It

appears to be more naturally suggested
by the text than the other. We may,
perhaps, plead on its behalf the analogy
of the aorists in Rom. viii. 29, 30. It

gives unity to the whole statement, and
makes the interpretation of the following

clauses, each introduced by Iv, easier.

Yet on the whole the first is to be pre-

ferred, especially in view of the further

definition introduced by the KaOu; of
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ver. 4. The idea, therefore, is that in

calling us 10 Christian faith God blessed

us, and that the great deed of blessing

which thus took effect in time had its

foundation in an eternal election. All that

Christians are is thus referred back to

God's free, decisive act of fiXoytiv

;

"blessing" in His case meaning not

words of good but deeds of grace. So,

too, the €vXoYT)T<5s which comes from our

lips answers to, and is the return for, the

(vXoYrio-af of God. In word and thought
we bless God because in deed and positive

effect He blessed us; cf. Is. Ixv. 16.

—

ht

Traa-f] tviXoyt^ jrvfvfi.aTnc^ : veilh every

sf>iritual blessing. This defines the

nature of the " blessing " with which
Clod so signally blessed us. The iv

might be understood in the heal sense,

as denoting the sphere within which
the «{*XoY(iv proceeded. But in view of

the following iv tois 4irovpav(oi9, it is

simplest to take it as the imtrumental
Iv, "by means of"; cf. i Thess. iv. 18;

James iii. g; and ihe analojjous iv ji^Tpy

pifTpcIv, fv aXan aX((fiv (.Malt. vii. i.,

V. 13; Mk. iv. 24, ix. 49), etc. See
Winer-Moult., Grammar, p. 485 ; Buit-

mann-Thayer, Grammar, p. 329. The
nxvfiariK'Q is taken by some to mean
inuard as opposed to oulwuni blessing,

or blessing relating to rit of

man, not to the bo<iy (i ^, etc.)

—a nense too restricted to ht the usage

of the term in the NT. Others under-

stand it to mean " of the Holy Spirit,"

1.^., blessing proceeding from the Holy
Spirit. So Mey., Alf. (who makes it

" blessing of the Spirit "), etc. ; so, too.

Ell., who would refer the term dirfitly

to the Holy Spirit, on the basis of Joel

iii. I ff. ; Acts ii. 16. Hut this would be
more naturally expressed by kith or itt

Tov rivcv^iaTos, and it is the kind of

blessing ratlu-r than its source that is in

view here. It is best, therefore, to take

irvtv|iaTiir^ to define the blessings in

question as spiritutil in the sense that

they are the blessings of grace, blessings

of a Divine order, belonging to the sphere

of immediate relations between God and
man {cf. Rom. i. 11, xiv, i, xv. 27 ; i Cor.

ix. 11). It is true that these come from

God through the Spirit. But the point

in view is what they are, not how they

reach us. There is little to suggest

either that a contrast is drawn be-

tween the blessings of the Gospel and

the more temporal blessings of the OT
economy, as Chr)s., (iroiius, etc., sup-

pose. There is still less to suggest that

the statement is to be limited to the

extraordinary gifts of the Spirit, healing.

tongues, etc., dealt with in 1 Cor. xii.,

etc. This latter supposition is refuted

by the inclusive irdo-^g. The expression

is a large one, covering all the good that

comes to us by grace—whether the assur-

ance of immortality, the promise of the
resurrection, the inheritance of the king-

dom of heaven, the privilege of adoption,

etc., as Theodoret puts it ; or all that

belongs to the fruit of the Spirit, the
graces of love, joy, etc. (Gal. v. 22, 23),

as Abbott explains it ; or the peculiar

blessings of peace of conscience, assur-

ance of God's love, joy in God, the hope
of glory, etc., as it is understood by others.

The blessing with which God blessed us

is the highest order of blessing, not of

material kind or changeful nature, but of
he.ivenly quality and enduring satisfac-

tion, and such blessing He bestowed
upon us in its every form and manifes-

tation. — iv TOi« ^-irovpavioit : in Ihe

heavenly places, l-'urther definition of
the bUistng in respect of its sphere—"in the heavenlies". In the NT
the adjective Jirovpavio« occurs both in

the literal sense and in the metaphorical,
and m a variety of applications

—

existing

in heaven (i iraTTjp ^ov 6 iir.. Matt, xviii.

35, v. 1. odpdvios;; of heavenly order or

descent (the Second Adam, A iirovpdviof,

I Cor. XV. 48) ; origintUing m heaven, be-

loni;iug to heaven, Itm cnly in contrast

with rnrthly (kXtjo-is iir., Ileb. iii. i;

Svp^a in., Ileb. vi. 4 ; irarpU in., Ileb.

xi. 16; 'l(povaaXT)(A iir., Ileb. xii. 22;
Pa<riX<(a iit., 2 Tim. iv. iH). It is not
easy to dttermme the [irecisc shade of

iiitanint; in each case. The plural rk
i-iTovpdvia is used of the eternal decrees

or purposes of grace as contrasted with

the o|>crationB of grace accomplished and
experienced on earth (John iii. 12);

of the celestial bodies, sun, moon
and stars (i Cor. xv. 40); of things

or beings in heaven as contrasted with

those on earth or under earth (Phil,

ii. 10); of the heavenly types and realities

of religious .services ot which earthly

ordinances and ministries are the shadow
(Hcb. viii. s). The particular phrase iv

Tois iiro\ipavlo^%, however, has this pecu-

liarity, that it occurs five times in this

lipistlc and nowhere else in the NT.
It is a singular fact that even in the

\\Titings bearing Paul's name it is con-

fined to this one letter, and is not found

even in the companion Kpistle to the

Colossians which belongs to the same
time, has so much in common, and in

point of fact presents more than one
opportunity, as Meyer observes, for the

introduction of such a phrase (i. 5, 16, 20).
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In three out of the five occurrences the

term has the local sense (i. 20, ii. 6, iii.

10), and in a fourth (vi. 12) that sense is

also possible, though not certain. The
expression in all probability has the same
application in the present instance. To
take it, with Chrys., Thdt., Beng., and
more recently Beck, as a further descrip-

tion of the blessing in respect of its nature

as spiritual or heavenly has not only

usage against it, but also the considera-

tion that the second of the two descriptive

clauses would then add little or nothing

to what is expressed by the first. Deciding
for the local sense, however, we have
still to ask how the phrase is to be con-

nected and what is its particular point.

Some connect it {e.g., Beza) immediately
with 6 Qe6<i, making the sense " God
who is in heaven blessed us ". But this

puts the qualifying clause at an awkward
distance from its subject. The clause

may be connected with the eiXoyiio-as

as describing the deed of blessing in

respect of its sphere ; which would be
most suitable to the case if the evXcYi^cas
were understood of the Divine decree of

grace. Some, adopting the same connec-
tion, make it refer ideally or proleptically

to the blessings laid up for our future

enjoyment in the heavenly life (e.g., Th.
Aquin.) ; but the context has in view
blessings which are ours in reality now.
Others take it to refer to the Church
as the Kingdom of God on earth, the

present depository of the Divine blessings

(Stier) ; but the Church is not identified

in this way with the Kingdom of God
in the Pauline writings. It is best,

therefore, to connect ev tois lirovpaviois
immediately with the previous Iv iracr^

cvXo-yia irvevip.aTiKfj, and to understand
it as describing the region in which this

"spiritual blessing" is found. Not a
few interpreters, indeed, pointing to the

analogy of ii. 6, Phil. iii. 20 (where,
however, it is our citizenship that is said

to be in heaven, not we ourselves), etc.,

introduce a mystical sense here, and take
" the heavenlies " to be, not " literal

locality but . . . the heavenly region in

which our citizenship is" (Abbott), the
heaven that is created within us here
and now by grace. " The heaven of
which the Apostle here speaks," says
Lightfoot, "is not some remote locality,

some future abode; it is the heaven
which lies within and about the true
Christian." So substantially also Alf.,

Ell. (the latter connecting it, however,
with €vXoYir]o-as), Cand., etc. But what
the writer has specially in view here is

the eternal counsel of God and the effect

given to it on earth, and there is nothing
to suggest that at this point he is thinking
of believers as being themselves in a
certain sense in heaven even now. It

is best, therefore, to retain the simple
local meaning (as the Syriac and Ethiopic
Versions render it, " in heaven," " in the
heavens"), and take it to describe the
blessings which are stated to be in their

nature spiritual further as being found in

heaven. To that they belong, and from
thence it is that they come to us to be
our present possession on earth. (So
Subst., Mey., Haupt, etc.) The choice
of the unusual form here may be due
to the largeness of the idea. It is not
merely that the blessings with which
God blessed us are blessings having
their origin in heaven (which might
have been expressed by dir' ovpavoi) or
some similar phrase), but that they are
blessings which have their seat where
God Himself is and where Christ reigns.— ev Xpio-Tw : in Christ. Not merely
" through Christ ". The phrase expresses
the supreme idea that pervades the
Epistle. Here it qualifies the whole
statement of the blessing, in its bestowal,
its nature, and its seat. The Divine
etiXoY€iv has its ground and reason in

Christ, so that apart from Him it could
have no relation to us. It is ours by
reason of our being in Him as our
Representative and Head ;

" by virtue

of our incorporation in, our union with,

Christ" (Light.). "In Him lay the
cause that God blessed us with every
spiritual blessing, since His act of re-

demption is the causa mcritoria of this

Divine bestowal of blessing" (Mey.).

Ver. 4. KttOtos : even as. Not " be-

cause," but " according as," " in con-
formity with the fact that". Cf. KaOdxi,
which is used in the NT only by Luke
and means both " according as " and
" because "

; and the Attic Kafla, Ka96,
for which, indeed, KaGws is occasionally
used in classical Greek, at least from
Aristotle's time. Here KaOu; designates
the ground of the "blessing" and so is

also the note of its grandeur. The " bless-

ing " proceeded on a Divine election, and
took effect in accordance with that. It

has its foundation, therefore, in eternity,

and is neither an incidental thing nor an
afterthought of God. So in i Pet. i. 2,

the eKXo-yi] has its ground and norm
in the irp^YvuxriSj the foreknowledge
of God the Father, and that " foreknow-
ledge " is not a theoretical but an efficient

knowledge.—l|c\c|aTo T||jias : He chose
us (not "hath chosen us"), or elected

us. The verb, v/hich occurs in the NT
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l = ver.ao; tois ' ^iroupai'tois "if^ \pKnu,'^ 4. KaOus " ^^eX^^aro ^(las * iv

iii. 10, vi auTw' "irpo* "KaTaPoXTJs K^afxou, •'ct^ai i^fid$ dyious Kai '' d|JiojfAous

la only

;

Malt. x\'iii. 35 ; Dan. iv. 83. m = Mark xiii. ;o ; John vi. 70 retT. (i Cor. i. 27 ; James li. 5 only

LoEpp.); Deui. vii. 7. n= Col i. 16; see AcU xv. 7. o John xvii. 24 ; i Pel. i. 20 only,

airb, Malt. xiii. 35 al. p coQ&tr., Col. L lo, ta. q cb. v. 87 ; Col. i. aa oaly in Paul ; Heb.
iz. 24 ; 2 Kings xxii. 34.

' Omit ev some cursives, e.g., 7.

'After Xpio-TM insert Itjo-ov D*'EK 4, 46, 47, 76, log, 115, Syr.-P., Eth., Theophyl.,

Victorin., Sedul.

*For fv avTut, lavTM KG, Did., Athan. 'vpos FG.

only in the Middle (except, perhaps, in

Luke ix. 35), is the LXX equivalent for

"^ni, and expresses the idea of iflccting

for oneself out of a number. It is some-

times alleged that wc are not entitled to

give it so definite a meaning in doctrinal

paragraphs like the present, because there

are passages in which it appears to ex-

press nothing more than the general idea

of a choice, without reference either to any
special relation to the person choosing or

to the leaving of others unchoscn. (So,

r.^., Abbott.) Hut ilu hiccd

in support of this are It r and
by no means bear out the contention. In

Luke ix. 35, e.g., where jKX«Xf-Y(Uiro« is

said of the Son, the idea of a choice from

among others is certainly not an alien

idea (cf. Thayer-Grim., Lex., sub voc.);

and in Acts iv. 5, xv. 22, 25, the point is

a choice for oneself in the form of an

appointment to a particular service or

olVicc. That the verb denotes the choice

of one or more out of others is implied in

its compound form, and is m.'\de abun-

dantly clear by actual usage, e.g., in the

case of the selection of the Twelve (John
vi. 70, xiii. 18, XV. 16), the appointment of

a successor to Judas (.\cts i. 24, etc.). In

not a few passages it is made more certain

still by the addition of explanatory terms,

e.g., i.ir6 Tivwv (Luke vi. i^^, Ik K^o-fiov

(John XV. 19), (K Tivuv (Acts 1. 24), iv

V||ilv (Acts XV. 7). That it means to

choose out for oneself appears from such
passages as Luke x. 42, xiv. 7. The verb

ixX^Y**'^'^^ i^ specially used of God's
election of some out of mankind gener-

ally to be His own in a peculiar sense,

the objects of His grace, destined for

special privilege, special relations, special

service ; cf. Acts xiii. 17 (of Israel; ; Mark
xiii. 20; John xv. 19; Kora. ix. 11, xi. 5,

7, 28 ; I Cor. i. 27 ff.
; Jas. ii. 5 ; i Pet.

ii. 9 ff. The foundation of the state-

ment is the great OT idea of Israel as

a nation chosen by the Lord to be "a
peculiar people unto Himself, above all

peoples that are upon the face of the

earth" (Deut. xiv. 2; cf. Pa. xxxiii. 11,

12, cxxxv. 4; Isa. xli. 8, 9, xiii. i). What
is meant, therefore, is that the blessing

which God bestowed on these Ephesians
was not a thing o( the time merely, but

the issue of an election prior to their call

or conversion, a blessing that came to

them in accordance with a definite choice

of theei out of the mass of others by God
for Himself.

—

iv ainw : in Him; that is,

in Christ, not "through Him" simply.

But in what sense ? It is true that Christ

is the first " Elect " of God, and that our

election is contained in His. But His
election is not the matter in hand here,

and the point, therefore, is not that in

electing Christ God also elected us (Calv.,

Beng., ctc.j. Nor, again, is it that we are

included in Him (Hofm.), for neither is

this the point in view here. The im-

mediate subject is not what we arc or arc

made, but what God does—His election

and how it proceeds. And the idea is that

that election has its ground in Christ, in

the sense that apart from Christ and with-

out respect to His special relation to us,

and His foreseen work, there would be no
election of us. An extraordinary sense is

attached to the iv avry by Beys., who
takes the point to be that the " divinely

conceived prototypes of perfected be-

lievers are from eternity posited by God
in the One Prototype of humanity accept-

able unto Him " [Christ, d. N. T., p. 141).

This is a philosophical notion wholly alien

to Paul, on which see Meyer, in loc. The
iv avry might mean that God's election

of us was PI Christ in so far as Christ was
contemplated as having the relation of

"head and representative of spiritual, as

.\dam was the representative of natural,

humanity" (Ols., Ell.). But it is best

taken as expressing again the broad idea

that "in Christ lay for God the causa tnen-

toria of our election " (Mey.).—irpo Kara-

PoXtj; tov K<i<rfiov : before the foundation

of the zcorld. Thi.-. is the only occurrence

of this particular expression in the Pauline
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writings, but it occurs also once in John
(xvii. 24) and onct in Peter (i Pet. i. 20).

It is akin to the form air^ KaTaPoXrjs

(Matt. xiii. 35, omitting k(So-|xov with

LTTrWHR marg.), airb KaraPoXi^s k6o--

|iov (Luke xi. 50 ; Heb. iv. 3 ; Rev. xiii. 8)

;

as also to these phrases: air" apx'HS (i

Thess. ii. 13), irpo Tciv aluvwv (i Cor.

ii. 7), irpo \p6v(ov aiwviutv (2 Tim. i. 9).

It expresses most definitely the fact that

the election in question is not the setting

apart of certain persons at a definite

period, an act in time, a historical

selection, as some (e.g., Beys.) strive to

prove, but an eternal choice, a deter-

mination of tlie Divine Mind before all

time. The idea of the Divine elec-

tion in the NT is not a philosophical

idea expressing the ultimate explanation

of the system of things or giving the

rationale of the story of the human race

as such, but a religious idea, a note of

grace, expressing the fact that salvation

is originally and wholly of God. In

Pauline teaching the subjects of this

Divine election are neither the Church
as such (Ritschl), nor mankind as such
(Beck), but Christian men and women,
designated as iqfieis, ufxcis. It is, as is

here clearly intimated, an eternal deter-

mination of the Divine Will, and it has
its ground in the freedom of God, not in

anything foreseen in its subjects. Of a

prevision of faith as the basis or motive
of the election there is no indication here.

On the contrary, the character or dis-

tinguishing inward quality of the subjects

of the election is presented in the next

clause as the object of the election, the

end it had in view. (See especially

Haupt, in loc.)—clvai -q|i.as a-yio-us Kal

d|x<i|xovs : that we should be holy and
without blemish. The election, there-

fore, had a definite purpose before it

—

the making of its subjects a.y\.ov<i Kai
a(i,<i|xovs. The simple infinitive is freely

used to express the idea of purpose or

design not. only in the NT but in

classical Greek (Soph., Oed. Col., 12;
Thuc, i., 50, iv., 8; Herod., vii., 208,

etc. ; cf. Winer-Moult., Gram., p. 399).
On the ofyiovs see under ver. i. There
is a question, however, as to the precise

sense of a|j.w|xovs> The adjective means
both " without blame " [iticulpatus) and
"without blemish" (immaculatus). In

the LXX it is a sacrificial term, applied

in the latter sense to victims (Exod. xxix.

I ; Lev. i. 3, 10, iii. i, 6, 9, 10, xxii. 19,

etc.). It has this sense of "without
blemish " also in Heb. ix, 14 ; i Pet.

i. 19 ; cf. the use of the noun in 2 Pet.

ii. 13. In the Pauline writings it is

found, in addition to the present passage,
in Eph. V. 27 ; Phil. ii. 15 (according to

the best reading) ; Col. i. 22. In the
first and third of these occurrences it is

rendered by tbe RV "without blemish," in

the second, " blameless ". On the ground
of usage, especially in the LXX, many
commentators conclude for the second
sense. Light., e.g., takes the point of
the two adjectives to be that the former
denotes the consecration of the victim
and the latter its fitness for the con-
secration {Notes on Epistles of Paul,

p. 313). The Vulg. gives immacnlati,
and Wycl. "without wene". On the
other hand, there is nothing in the verse
to suggest the idea oisacrifice or a victim.

The parallel passage, also, in Col. i. 22,

where we have not only ay'\,ov% and
afiufxovs but a third adjective dvcYKXij-
Tovs, is on the whole on the side of
" blameless". That, too, is the meaning
of the word in classical Greek {e.g.,

Herod, ii., 177), and in inscriptions

(C. I., 1974). Little indeed depends on
the decision between the two senses

;

for both terms, "without blemish" and
" without blame," may have ethical appli-

cations. There is the further question,

however, whether in this statement Paul
has in view the standing of believers or

their character—whether he thinks of
them as justified or as designed to be
sanctified. The arguments in support of
the objective relation to God being a view
here (Mey., Haupt, etc.) are weighty. It

is held, e.g., that -yiYveo-Bot would be
more appropriate than clvai if the per-

sonal sanctification of believers was in

the writer's mind ; that in that case the

Iv aYa-iri) would more naturally have
come in before the KaTevu'mov avrov

;

above all, that the tenor of the section

as a whole is on the side of the first

view, the idea all through the paragraph
(w. 3-14) being what God does for us,

not what we are now or are meant to be
inwardly to Him, and the objective facts

of the forgiveness of sin, adoption, etc.,

being clearly introduced in vv. 7 ff. On the

other hand the ethical sense is strongly
advocated by many (Chrys., Theophy.,
Alf., Ell., Candl., Abb., etc.) on the

broad ground that it is so much Paul's

way to point us to newness and holiness

of life as the great end of the Divine
purpose and the Divine call (Phil. ii. 15

;

I Thess. iv. 7 ; 2 Thess. ii. 13 ; Titus
ii. 14). This is supported further by
the presence of the qualifying Iv aYdir]^*

if it is attached to ver. 4 ; and by the
weighty consideration that the dyiovs
Kal d|xu|xovs Kal dv€Y*<Xi]Tovs in the
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r 2 Cor. ii. kotci'wtt-ioi' auTOu iv^ dydiTT], 5. ' irpoopiaas ^ iqfifis €is ' utoOcdiav
17, XII. 19; ^ , -3u' >> v>T>c' - a \ '

Col. 1.22; oia It)<tou yfiicTToW eis aoxof, Kara Tr^k' cuboKiav tou oeXrifjiaTos
iude 24 ;

^evit. iv. 17 vat. s ver. 1 1 reff. t Rom. viii. :5, 23, ix. 4 ; Gal. iv. 5 only t.

V Matt. xi. 26 II ; Luke ii. 14 ; Phil. i. 15, ii. 13 ; a Thess. i. 11 ; Ps. v. 12.

u = Col. i. aa

' ev aYa-ir. is joined with the foregoing by LP, f, Vlg. ; with the following by d, g,
Orig., Chrys., Thdrt.

' irpoupio-as D*P. ' Xp. It,o-. B, Chr. ; Xp. Or., Hil.

parallel passage in Col. i. 22 is fol-

lowed immediately by a reference to

continuing "in the faith, grounded and
stedfast, and not moved away from
the hope of the Gospel ". Something
depends, however, on the position of

the following Iv &yairQ, on which see

below.—Karcvwiriov avrov : hefor,- Him :

that is, before God. Kc.id avrov, not

(as Harl.,etc.) avrov ; see Winer-Moul.,
Gram., pp. 188, 189. So, too, in the

parallel passage Col. i. 22. The present

approbation of God is in view, not His
future judgment. Light, thinks that

God Himself is thus regarded as the

great |i<j|xo7ic^iroSi who inspects the vic-

tims and takes cognizance of blemishes.

But this is to import a priestly notion
which is not expres>-ed in the context.

This phrase might be specially appro-

priate to the idea of the st,tn<iing or

relation of believers as supposed to be
conveyed by i^w^ovt. But it also suits

the idea of iharatter — Ly,i!tyLOM% " in

God's sight," "under the eye of God
as Witness and Judge, and so in truth

a>ui rrality ". The terms ivMiriov, itaT«-

vitfiriov, KaWvavTv are .nlso used in this

sense in the NT. and do not appear
to occur in profane Greek. They are

peculiar to the LXX, the Apocrypha,
and the NT. All three are usecl by
Paul, Kartvuiriov and Kar/vavTi spar-

ingly (the former only here and in

Col. i. 22, the latter in Rom. iv. 17;
2 Cor. ii. 17, xii. 19); most frequently

iviiint\,ov (Rom. iii. 20, xii. 17, xiv.

22; 1 Cor. j. 29; 2 Cor. iv. 2, etc.),

which is also much employed in Luke
and Revelation, never in Matthew or

Mark.

—

Iv o.y6,irQ : in lave. What does
this qualify.' The divine election, say

some ((]*;c., etc.). But the remoteness of

the Iv aydiq] from the ^(iX^^aro makes
this, if not an impracticable, at least a
less likely connection. It is possible,

indeed, also to retain the connection of

the iv aYttirj) with ver. 4 and yet give it

the sense of the Divine love, if we take

it to qualify not the ^((Xc^aTo alone, but

the whole clause v.hich it concludes.

In that case the idea would be that the

electing act and the object it had in view,
namely holiness and blamelessness on
our part, were both due to God's love

and had their explanation in it. The
choice, however, appears to be between
.Tttachiiig the clause to the preceding
ayiovf Kttl a^wfiovs and attaching it to

the following irpoopiaat. Commentators
and Versions are widely divided on the

question. The former is the connection
in LP, the Goth, and Copt. Vv., the
Vulg., the texts of Stephens, WH, and
the Revisers, and it is preferred by Eras.,

Luth., Beza, Calv., Grot., Wetst., Alf.,

Light. The latter is the connection in

the Syr.-P, and is followed by LTTr
marg., RV marg., Orig., Chrys., Thdrt.,

Theophy., August., Beng., Harl., de
Wctte. Olsh.. Hof.. Bleek., Mey., Ell., V.

Sod., Haupt, .Abbott, etc. The propriety

of understanding the iv ayairo as meant
to qualify the irpoop(aas is urged on
such grounds as these—that the Pauline
Epistles furnish no other instance of
Sy^o* or a^w|ioc having attached to it

Any grace or viilne defined by iv as the

form in which the holiness or blameless-

ness shows itself (Haupt); that it is

befitting that the love which is its prin-

ciple and ground should get emphatic
expression when the Divine irpoopicfKif

is first introduced (Ell., etc.) ; that this

connection is most in harmony with the
ascription of praise (Mey.), and with the
genius of the paragraph as a whole, which
is concerned with what God is to us
rather than what we are required to be
to Him. On the other hand in support
of attaching the iv ayiir^ to the preced-
ing, it is pointed out that in view of the
subsequent tear' cvSoKiav there is less

reason for introducing; ly aYairo in so

emphatic a position before the -irpoopi-

o-as : that, if not in the Pauline Epistles

themselves, yet elsewhere both within

and without the NT we have instances

analogous to the connection of iv

dYair|] with a^up,ovf here — f-g-, 2

Pet. iii. 14, afiuipi^Toi . . . iv tlpr)vy\
;

Jud. 24, &^up,ovs iv a.ya\X\.i<rfi ; CI- m.
Koiii., 51 ), iva iv ayiiT-Q (vpcSwfKv 8(x*
irpoaxXiafus dvOpuirivT); ap.<ii|iioi (cited
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by Light., Noit^s ; ut sup., 313), and
above all that it is Paul's usual, if not

constant, habit to place ev aYair^o after

the clause it qualifies (Eph. iv. 2, 15, 16,

V. 2 ; Col. ii. 2 ; i Thess. v. 13 ; cf. also,

though in association with other terms,

I Tim. iv. 12 ; 2 Tim. i. 13). On the

whole this connection is to be preferred,

and the iv aydiT^ will then define the

holiness and blamelessness, which are

the end and object of God's election of

us, as having their truth and perfection

in the supreme Christian grace of love.

Ver. 5. irpoopiwas T|fids : havingfore-
ordained Its. Better, in that He fore-

ordained us. Wycl. gives "hath bifore

ordeyned us"; Tynd. and Cranmer,
"ordeyned us"; and so the RV, "fore-

ordained ", But the Genevan, the

Rhemish and the AV, following the

praedcstinavit of the Vulg., give "did
predestinate us," " hath predestinated

us," " having predestinated us ". While
in Romans and Ephesians the AV adopts

"predestinated," in i Cor. ii. 7 it has

"foreordained". It is best to adopt

foreordain all through, as irpoopi^eiv

means to determine before. The verb

seems not to occur either in the LXX
or in any Greek writer before Paul.

It is found in Heliodorus, Ignatius,

etc. In the NT it is always used
of God as determining from eternity,

sometimes with the further definition

irpo Toiv aliivuv (i Cor. ii. 7)—decreeing

to do something (Acts iv. 28) ; fore-

ordaining things or persons (i Cor. ii. 7 ;

Rom. viii. 29 ff.) ; or, as here, appointing

one beforehand to something. The irpb

in the compound verb expresses the fact

that the decree is prior to the realisation

of its object. The aor. part, may be
taken as tepiporal (so the Syr.-Iliil.), in

which case the foreordination would be

something prior (not in time, indeed, but

in logical order) to the election, and the

election would be defined as proceeding
on the foreordination (Ell., Alf., etc.).

But it may also be taken as modal, not

prior to the election but coincident with
it, and expressing the mode of its action or

the form which it took—" in that He fore-

ordained us" (Mey., etc.). On this use

of the aor. part, see Winer-Moul., Gram.,

p. 430. This is the more probable view,

because no real distinction appears to

be made between the ekXoyt] and the

irpoopiap.iSs beyond what may be sug-

gested by the Ik in the one and the irpo

in the other ;
the idea in the IkXcyti being

understood to be that of the mass from
which the selection is made, and that of

the irpoopio-ixds the priority of the decree

(Ell.). It is also to be noticed {cf. Mey.)
that both in Romans (viii. 29) and in

I Peter (i. 2) it is the irpOYvoxriSj not
the irpoopi<r|xds, that is represented as

antecedent to the election or as forming
its ground. This Divine Trpoopio-p.d;,

like the Divine tK\o-yii, has in the Pauline
writings, in which it receives its loftiest,

most complete, and most unqualified

statement, not a speculative but an in-

tensely practical interest, especially with
regard to two things of most immediate
personal concern—the belie\er's incen-

tive to live in newness and holiness of
life (cf. ii. 10), and his encouragement to

rest in the Divine salvation as for him an
assured salvation.—els vloOto-iav : unto

adoption. Or, as the RV gives it, follow-

ing the adoptio fliorum of the Vulg.,
" unto adoption as sons ". It is a Pauline
term, and conveys an idea distinct from
that of sonship and explanatory of it.

The sonship of believers, the fact that

they are children of God, with the privi-

leges and responsibilities belonging to

such, finds frequent expression in the

NT writings. But it is only in the

Pauline Epistles that the specific idea

of vioOEcria occurs, and there in five

instances (Rom. viii. 15, 23, ix. 4 ; Gal.

iv. 5 ; Eph. i. 5). In one case it is applied

to the special relation of Israel to God
(Rom. ix. 4) ; thrice (Rom. viii. 15 ; Gal.

iv. 5 ; Eph. i. 5) it is used of the present

position of believers in Christ ; once
(Rom. viii. 23) it refers to their future

consummation, the resurrection of life

that will be the full manifestation ot

their sonship. It is a term of relation,

expressing our sonship in respect ot

standing. It appears to be taken firom

the Roman custom, with which Paul
could not fail to be acquainted. Among
the Jews there were cases of informal

adoption, as in the instance of Mordecai
and Esther (Esth. ii. 7). But adoption

in the sense of the legal transference of

a child to a family to which it did not

belong by birth had no place in the

Jewish law. In Roman law, on the other

hand, provision was made for the trans-

action known as adoptio, the taking of a

child who was not one's child by birth to

be his son, and arrogatio, the transference

of a son who was independent, as by the

death of his proper father, to another

father by solemn public act of the

people. Thus among the Romans a

citizen might receive a child who was
not his own by birth into his family and
give him his name, but he could do so

only by a formal act, attested by wit-

nesses, and the son thus adopted had
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in all its entirety the position of a child

by birth, with all the rights and all the

obligations pertaining to that. By " adop-

tion," therefore, Paul does not mean the

bestowal of the full privileges of the

family on those who are sonh by nature,

but the acceptance into the family of

those who do not by nature belong to

it, and the placing of those who are not

sons originally and by right in the rela-

tion proper to those who are sons by

birth. Hence vio6(o-ia is never affirmed

of Christ ; for he alone is Son of God by

nature. So Paul regards our sonship.

not as lying in the natural relation in

which men stand to God as His children,

but as implying a new relation of grace,

founded on a covenant relation of God
and on the work of Christ (Gal. iv. 5 fT.).

—8ia '\i)a-o\) XpiOTov . through JfSUi

Chriit ; in this case not in Christ but

through Him. That is, it is through the

mediation of Christ that our adoption as

sons is realised ; cf. Gal. iii. 26-iv. 7.

Elsewhere the ethUal side of the sonship

is expressed. For God not only brings

us into the relation of sons, but makes

us sons in inward reality and ch.iracter,

giving us the filial mind, leading us by

llis Spirit, translating us into the liberty

of the glory of His children (Rom. %iii.

12, 14, 21; Gal. iv. 6).—«U a.itr6v: unto

Himself, that is, not unto Chml, as Dc-

Wette,' V. Sodcn. etc., still think, bui

unto God. Here, as in ver. 4, we read

avTov, not avTov (as Stephens. Mill,

Gritshach, etc., put it), the writer givnng

it as from his own standpoint. How is

this to be understood ? It may mean
simply that God Himself is the l-ather to

whom we arc brought into filial rela-

tion by adoption. In that case the point

would be the gKry of the adoption, in-

asmuch as it is God Himself and none

less than He who becomes our l-athcr by

it and to whom the foreordination into

the position of sons looks. Or it may
be the deeper idea that God Himself is

the end of the torcordination, as Christ

is its medium or channel. The cU is

not to be confused with iv, nor would

the idea thus be reduced to that of

simple possession. Here the «U may
rather have its most definite force, ex-

pressing the goal of all The final

object of God's foreordination of us to

the standing of sons is to bring us to

Himself, into perfect fellowship with

Him, into adoring, loving relation to

Himself as the Uue End and Object

of our being.— Kara tt|v cvSoicCav tov

6fXi^^aros ovtov : according to the good

fleoiure ofHii will. Wyd. gives " by the

purpose of His will"; Rhem., "according
to the purpose of His will "

; Tynd., " ac-

cording to the pleasure of His will "
;

Cran., Gen., AV, " according to the good
pleasure of His will ". The noun rvSoicCa

(Vulg.-Clem., beneplacitum) is a biblical

term. It is not current in profane Greek,

but represents the pS"^ of the OT (es-

pecially in the Psalms), and occurs a good
many times in Sir. In the NT it is found
thrice in the Gospels (Matt. xi. 26; Luke
ii. 14, X. 21), and six times in the Pauline
Epistles (Kom. x. 1; Eph. i. 5, 9 ; Phil,

i. 15, it. 13 ; 2 Thess. i. 11), but nowhere
else. It has the sense (a) of will (Matt,

xi. 26; Luke x. 21), passing into that of

desire (Rom. x. i) ; and [b) of good will

(Luke ii. 14; Eph. i. 9; Phil. i. 15, ii.

13), passing into that of dcliiiht or satis-

faction (2 ihess. i. 11). Here it is taken
by most (Mey., De vVette, Stier., Alf.,

Ell., Abbott, etc.) in the sense of bene-

flcuitum, purpose, sovereign counsel, as

equivalent to Kara ttjv ^ovXt)!' tov 8cXi^-

^aros avTov in \er. 11. Light., e.g., is

uf opinion that, while its central idea is

" satisfaction, " it \\ill "only then mean
' benevolence ' when the context points

to some person towards u<hom the satis-

faction is felt ". He refers to iv «j> t\tZ6-

*r\<Ta in Matt. iii. 17. and contends that

without such indication of a personal

object " the satisfaction is felt in the

action itself, so that the word is used
absolutely, and signifies ' good pleasure,'

in the sense of ' desire,' ' purpose,' ' de-

sign ' " {biotes, ut sup., 314). But in the

Pauline Epistles, when it is used of God,
it is a term of grace, expressing " good
pleasure" as kind intent, gracious will,

and even when used of man it conveys
the same idea of goodness (Rom. x. i;

Phil. i. 15). Nor does the connotation
appear to be different in the occurrences

in the Gospels (Matt. xi. 26 ; Luke ii. 14 ;

x. 21). In the present passage it is only in

relation to the grace of His dealings with
sinful men that reference is made to the

will of God. The clause in question pre-

sents that grace in the particular aspect

of its sovereign, unmerited action. It

adds the last note to the statement of

the wonders of the Divine election by
expressing the fact that that election and
God's foreordination of us unto adoption

are not due to any desert in us or any-

thing outside God Himself, but are acts

of His own pure goodness, originating

only and wholly in the freedom of His
own thoughts and loving counsel.

Ver. 6. cU f-iraivov 86$t)s rijs x'^P''''"®'

avTov : to the praise of the glory of his
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auToO, 6. CIS " eiraii'OJ' * 8(5|ins ^ tt]s'^ \dpno^ auToG, '^s' *
^x<*P'" " .^*' ^''''•

Tuo-ek i^ixds 'cf Tw irJYainr]p,^va), "J.^iv ^ lx°F^**'* tyji/ * dTroXurpwaii' Pet. I 7.

x=Kom. iii.

23; Col. i. 27. y attr., Acts i. I reff. z Luke i. 28 only + ; Sir. xvjii. 17 ; Ps. xvii. 25 Symm.
Vv. 3, 4 reff. bCol.i.14; iCor.i.30. cLukexxi.aS; Rom. iii. 24 ; i Cor. i. 30; Col. i. 14;
Heb. ix. 15, xi. 35 ; Dan. iv. 32, Chis. MS. ; see Ps. Ixviii. 18; Is«. Ixiii. 4.

*TTjs So^Tis DE. '^Ttjs om. Dam.
'ev ij, with ^^DEp (q^, ^j qKl^ n^ost MSS., Syr.-P., Bas., Chr. (hoc ioco),

Thdrt., Dam., Victorin., Ambrstr. ; text AB 6, 17, 23^ 47, 57, al., Orig. Chr. ; rj Thl.

;

Kai I. After TiYoir. insert wiw avTow D'EFG, syr.*, d, e, f, g, vg., Syr.-P., Goth., etc.

•»c<rxon£v ^D, Copt, (accepimus), Eth.,* Iren.^'io ; text i»^=«ABiD'^' 3EFGKLP, d, e,

f. g. Vulg., Syr.utr., Arm., Goth., Iren.^**, Or., Cyr., Thdt., Victorin., Jer.

grace. Twice again in the same context
we have the phrase " to the praise of his

glory " (w. 12, 14). Here it is the glory

specifically of God's grace, and the praise

of that is now stated to be the ultimate

end of God's foreordination of us unto
adoption, as our adoption itself has been
declared to be the object of the fore-

ordination. God's final purpose in His
eternal determinations, and the supreme
end to which all that He wills regarding
us looks, are the manifestation and adoring
recognition of His grace in its glorious-

ness. So Chrys. puts it briefly iva t| ttjs

XapiTos aviToii 86|a ScixOfJ' The phrase
means more than " the praise of his

glorious grace ". It expresses the setting

forth on God's part, and the joyful

confession on man's part, of what the

Divine grace in these eternal counsels
is in the quality of its splendour, its

magnificence. That this is the idea

is shown by the subsequent mention
of the " riches " of the same grace
(ver. 7).—€v ^ £xap£TW(rev 'qpia^ : with
which hefreely gifted us ; literally, with
which he graced us. The AV follows

Beza's in qua nos acceptos sihi effecit in

rendering it "wherein he made us ac-

cepted ". The RV, which gives " where-
with he endued us " in the margin, deals

better with it in the text, "which he
freely bestowed on us". The reading

Iv n of the. TR, supported by such MSS.
as DEGL, the mass of the cursives, the

Vulg., etc., must give place to rjs, which
is given by J^BA, Eth., Syr., etc., and
is adopted by LT (eighth ed.) TrWHRV.
The TJs is by attraction for ^v {cf. similar

genitives by attraction in iv. i ; 2 Cor.

i. 4), the explanation being found in the

influence of such usages as |Aax"nv (Aaxeo"-

0ai, -SPptv v^pitciv, kX-tjo-iv KaXeiv, X^^P*'^

XapiTovv. See Win.-Moult., Gram., p.

203 ; Buttm., Gram., p. 289. The verb

XapiTou), following the analogy of other

verbs in -ou, means gratia aliquem affi,-

cere. But this may have two senses {cf.

Harl., Ell.), either to make one agree-

able, possessed of grace (Sir. xviii. 17;
Ps. xvii. 26 (Symmachus), Clem. Alex.,

Paed., iii., 11), or to bestow grace on one,

to compass one with favour (Test, xii

Patr., Jos. i.). The verb is of rare occur-

rence, whether within or without the NT.
It is commonest in ecclesiastical and
Byzantine Greek. In the NT it is found
only twice, here and in Luke i. 28. In

both instances some would give it the

former sense. In the present passage,

e.g., Chrys. makes it eirepao-TO-os eTroirjo-e,

and so substantially Cornel, a Lapide,
Bisping, and various RC interpreters.

The latter sense, however, is rightly

preferred by Beng., Ell., Alf., Light.,

Mey., Haupt, etc., as more in harmony
with the general sense of X'^^P''^ '" the

Pauline Epistles, and with the fact that

the main idea in the context is what God
in His gratuitous goodness does for us.

—

ev Tc3 TJ-yttiT'Tjp.c'vcp : in the Beloved. The
doubtful explanatory term vlw avrov
is added by some ancient authorities

(DEFG, Vulg., Goth., Jer., etc.). Again
it is not " thioiigh him," but "in him".
The grace is bestowed in and with Christ

Himself. It is in the gift of the Son
that the gift of grace becomes ours and
that the splendour of the grace is seen.

The designation TJ-yo-n-qjicvos as applied

to Christ is peculiar to this one passage
so far as the NT is concerned. In the

NT its nearest equivalent is the title

Tov vloB TTJs aYaiTT]? avTov in the some-
what similar passage in Col. i. 13. Cf,

also 6 ul6s fiov 6 ayain\T6^ (Matt. iii. 17,

xvii. 5; Mk. i. 11, ix. 7; Luke iii. 22,

ix. 35), 6 oLYairnTds (aov (Matt. xii. 18);

and in the OT Ps. xxvii. 6 (LXX) ; Is.

V. I. Outside the NT the term 6 Vj-Yairt]-

p.^vos avTov is used of Christ in the Ep.

of Barn. (3, 4). Light, points also to

similar designations in Ignatius, Clem.
Rom., and the Ascensio Isaiae (Notes, ut

sup., 316).

Ver, 7. iv «^ jfxop.cv ttjv diroXvTpw-
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«riv : in whom we have the redemption.

Here and in the parallel passage in

Col. i. 14 the readings vary between
ixo\Ltv and ia-xo\i.iv. In the present

sentence, though ctrxoficv has the sup-

port of some good authorities (^D,
Copt., Eth., etc.), the weight of documen-
tary evidence is largely on the side of

«Xo^tv (B^^cADbEFOKL, Vulg.. S>t.,

Goth., etc.). What is in view, therefore,

is something possessed now, and the

writer describes that as tt)v AiroXvTp««rvv—" thf redemption," i.e., the redemption
familiar to every Christian, long expected

and now accomplished. This iiroXurpw-

o-is is viewed sometimes as a thing of

the future (Luke xxi. 28; Rom. viii. 23;
Eph. iv. 30; and probably also Eph.
i. 14 ; I Cor. i. 30) ; sometimes as a

present possession (as here ; Rom. iii. 24 ;

Col. i. 14: Heb. ix. 15). That the

a-iroXvTpuo-is here is a redemption not

from the power or pollution of sin, but

from its guilt, its condemnation, its

penalty, is made plain by the defining

clause which follows, identifying it with

the forf^ivftiess of sins. This is not the

only a.spcct in which it is presented in the

Pauline Epistles. The verb XvTpov(r6ai

is applied there to a redemption from
"all iniquity," Tit. ii. 14, as in i Pet.

i. 18 it is used of a redemption from a
" vain manner of life ". But it is the

primary aspect of the word and its

cognates, and the one that is at the

foundation of the other. The noun
&iroXvTpw<ri« is of rare occurrence, found
only in a fc w passages in profane Greek
(Plut., Pomp., xxiv., 2; Joseph., Antiq.,

xii., ii., 3; Diod., Frag., lib. xxxvii.,

5, 3 (Dindorf.); Philo, Quod omn. prob.

lib. sit., § 17); and in the NT itst-lf only ten

times in all. The verb &iroXvTpov(r6ai
is not found in the NT at all ; the simple
Xvrpovv, XvTpov<r6ai thrice (i Pet. i. 18;
Luke xxiv. 21 ; Tit. ii. 14) and the noun
XvTpwo-if thrice (Luke i. 68, ii. 38 ; Heb.
ix. 12). The proper idea is that of a re-

lease, deliverance, or redemption effected

by payment of a price or ransom (Xvrpov).

It is argued indeed that this idea cannot
be said to be the essential or primary
idea of iiroXurptixris, because it is used
in connections in which the notion of

a payment is not in view (so Abbott);
and that, therefore, we are not entitled

to say that it means more than deliverance.

It is true that, as is the case with most
words, the definite, specific sense passes
at times into the more general sense
of " deliverance " (Heb. xi. 35; c/. Exod.
vi. 6). But in profane Greek and in the
LXX the primary sense of the verb, the

noun, and their cognates is that of a re-

demption eilected by payment of a price,

or a release granted on receiving a price

(Plut., Pomp., 24; Plato, Leges, 11, p.
919(a); Polyb., xxii., 21, 8; Exod. xxi. 8

;

Zeph. iii. i) ; and in the Pauline Epistles
it denotes the deliverance accomplished
at the cost ol Christ's death from the
Divine wrath and the penalty of sin. So
it is understood, e.g., by Origen, in loc,
Mey., .\lf.. Ell., etc. ; and as the a^ttriv
K.T.X. shows that the " redemption " here
in view is one in relation to the guilt or
penalty of sin, so the 8ia Toii ai|iaTO«
avTov shows that it is a redemption by
payment of a price. This is consistent
with Paul's doctrine t>f the Divine wrath,
redemption, propitiation, expiation, and
the curse of the law (Rom. i. 18, iii.

.53, V. 5 ff. ; I Cor. vi. 20 ; Gal. iv. 4).

It has its foundation also in Christ's own
declaration of the purpose of His coming,
vi*., to give His life a Xvrpov 4vti iroX-

Xiv (Matt. XX. 28; Mk x. 45).- 8ia
Tov arp,aTos avTov : through Hts blood.
Christ's "blood," therefore, is that by
which the redemption is effected—the
price lTi)iif, I Cor. vi. 20, vii. 23) of the
deliverance, the " ransom " that had to
be paid for it (Matt. xx. 28; Mk. x. 45).
The same idea appears in the teaching
both of Peter and of John (i Pet. i. 18;
Rev. v. g). The term occurs repeatedly
in the NT, and in various forms

—

rh
alfia TOV XpiaTov (i Cor. x. 16), tov
Kvpiov (i Cor. xi. 27), TOV Apviov (Rev.
vii. 14. xii. 11), rov oravpov (Col. i. 20).

What is its import ? It means more
than the death of Christ. It means that

death in a particular aspect—as a sacri-

fice, a death having a definite efficacy.

It is a sacrificial term, based on the use
of the blood of victims, offered under the
OT Law, for purposes of purification and
expiation (Lev. xvii. 11 ; Heb. ix. 7, 12,

18-22, 25, X. 4, xi. 28, xiii. 11). It

looks back also to Christ's own words
in the institution of the Supper (Matt,
xxvi. 28; Mk. xiv. 29), and denotes the
ratification of a new relation between God
and men by a new covenant sacrifice

It is used with reference to the purchase
of the Church (.\cts xx. 28; Rev. v. 9),
the grace of access to God (Heb. x. 19),
the admission of the Gentiles on equal
terms with the Jews (Eph. ii. 13), the
reconciliation of all things to God (Col.

i. 20) ; but also and most definitely to

the changed condition of sinful men,
and that most frequently on the objective

side, as a new relation. As in the

Levitical system there was a purificatory

use of blood in the case of certain matters
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of uncleanness (Lev. xiv. 5, 50), so in

the NT the "blood" of Christ is used

with reference to the ethical power of

Christ's death in purifying or in overcom-
ing (r Pet. i. 19 ; I John i. 7 ; Rev. xii. 11).

But its special use is with reference to

justification (Rev. v. 9), the position of

non-condemnation (Heb. xii. 24), the

cleansing of the conscience (Heb. ix. 14),

the making of peace between God and
the world (Col. i. 20), the manifestation

of the righteousness of God in the passing
over of sins (Rom. iii. 25), the remission

of sins (Heb. ix. 22). Its primary idea,

as is shown by usage and by OT analogy,

is not that of renewing power or moral
effect, but that of expiation, the removal
of guilt, the restoration of broken relations

with God. The important passage indeed
in Lev. xvii. 11, which speaks of the
'• blood " as reserved by Jehovah for the

altar, for the purpose of " covering " sin or

making "atonement" for it, and declares

that the atonement is made by the blood
by reason of " the life of the flesh " that is

in it, has been held by not a few (including

Bahr and other distinguished scholars)

to express only the idea of self-surrender.

On this ground the piacular efficacy of

the OT sacrifices, and, therefore, of the

sacrifice of Christ, has been denied. But
the "covering" of sin or making "atone-
ment" for it by sacrifice, is in many
passages of the OT definitely connected
with the forgiveness of sin (Lev. iv. 26,

V. 18, etc.) ; the passage in Lev. xvii. 11

embodies the idea that "life" is the

offering by which the transgressor

"covers " his sin or finds forgiveness for

it ; and in passages like the present it

is this kind of efficacy that is definitely

ascribed to the " blood " of Christ.

The attempt has been made to prove
that this great phrase, " the blood of
Christ," covers two ideas which ought
to be distinguished, namely, that of the

blood as shed and that of the blood as

offered, or death and life as two different

conceptions. Thus the phrase in question

is interpreted as setting forth Christ's life

in two distinct aspects, namely, as laid

down in the act of dying and as liberated

by the same act and made available for

us, so that we are saved by having it com-
municated to us. So West., Epistle to the

Hebrews, pp. 293 fif. ; Epistles of St. John,
pp. 34 ff. But neither in the present para-

graph nor in any other Pauline passage
is there anything to bear this out. Paul,

indeed, speaks largely of the Christ who
having died is now alive, and of what is

effected for us by His life (Rom. v. 8-1 1

;

Phil. iii. 10, etc.). But what the Living

Christ does for us in the forgiveness of
sin, or in the subjugation of sin, is done as
the power of what He did in dying for

us.—TT)v a<{>e<riv twv •irapa'TrTcoiAaTwv : the

forgiveness of our trespasses. The term
a({>6o-i9, while used occasionally in the
general sense oi release (Luke iv. 18 ; cf.

Lsa. Ixi. i), expresses statedly the idea of
the letting go of sin (d(}>i^vai tt)v 6<|>€iXtiv,

Matt, xviii. 32 ; acfjievai to. otf€t\ij(AaTa,

TO, irapaTrTiofjiaTa, Matt. vi. 12, 14, etc.),

its dismissal or pardon, in the sense of
the remission of its penalty (Matt. xxvi.

28 ; Mark i. 4 ; Luke i. 77, iii. 3, xxiv.

47; Acts ii. 38, V. 31, X. 43, xiii. 38,
etc.), and as distinguished from irapeo-is,

the praetermission or passing by of sin in

simple forbearance (Rom. iii. 25). The
term TrapdirTwfi.a describes sin as lapse,

misdeed, trespass (nearly equivalent to

TTapd^acris, transgression, and d|jidpTT)-

(la, evil deed, these differing not so much
in their use as rather in the metaphors
underlying them), as distinguished from
dvop.ia, lawlessness or iniquity, dSiKia,
unrighteousness or wrong, and dp,apTia,
which is applied not only to acts of
sin, but to sin as a power, a habit, a
condition (cf. Trench, Syn., § Ixvi.

;

Fritzsche, Rom., i. 289 ; Light., Notes,
ut Slip., on Rom., v., 20).—Kara tov
irXovTov TTJs x*''P'''''<'5 atiTov : according
to the riches of His grace. The read-
ings vary between tov itXovtov (TR,
following ^^D^KL, etc.) and rh irkov-
Tos (LTTrWHRV, following B^iADi,
etc.). The masculine is the usual form,
but the neuter is found in the best
MSS. in several passages in the Pauline
Epistles (2 Cor. viii. 2 ; Eph. i. 7, ii. 7,
iii. 8, 16; Phil. iv. 19; Col. i. 27, ii. 2).

Elsewhere in the NT the masculine pre-
vails. Winer explains the exchange be-
tween the two forms as due to the popular
lauguage, as 6 and to irXovTos are used
indifferently in modern Greek (Winer-
Moult., Gram., p. 76). The great word
xdpiS) "grace," which has been used
twice already in these opening verses,

touches the pulse of all Paul's teaching on
the redemption of sinful man. It has a
large place in all his Epistles, and not least

in this one. For here it meets us at every
turning-point in the great statement of
the Divine counsel, the securities of the

forgiveness of sin, the way of salvation.

While it has the occasional and subor-

dinate senses of loveliness (Col. iv. 6),

favour or good will, whether of God or of

man (Luke ii. 40, 52 ; Acts ii. 47, iv. 33,
vii. 10, etc.), in the Pauline writings it

has the particular sense of free gift,

undeserved bounty, and is used specially
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d here only; 81A TOO aifiaros ouToo, t^w * a<^effi»' tw*" "^ TrapaTT-TWfiaTwi', kotA rh

14. ••irXouTos ' TTJs )(dpiTOS '^ airou, 8. 'tjs* ^ircpiaaeuaev eis i^fias *'iy

e Ch. ii. 7,

iii. 8, 16 ; Phil. iv. ig ; Col. ii. t. f tttr., Rom. iv. 17 ; Col. i. 33 ; cb. ii. 4, 10 >l. g tran*.,

~ol.
"

a Cor. iv. 15, ix. 8; i Thess. iii. ix. h»ver. 17 ; Col. i. 9, a8.

'toitXovtos J.^*ABD*EFGP3i, 47, 59, 67 ; to ttXtjOos 17 ; tov irXovrov ^*D'KL,
etc.. Or., Cyr., Has., Chrys., Euthal., etc.

* For xApiTOf, xPT'"''OTTjTos A 109, Copt. ; text BDG, f, etc.

* For tjs, quae d, e, f, g, Ambrst.

of the goodness of God which bestows
favour on those who have no claim or

merit in themselves (Rom. iii. 24, v. 17,

20 ; I Cor. XV. 10; Gal. i. 15, etc., etc.),

or of that free favour of God as a power
which renews men and sustains them in

the Christian life, aiding their efforts,

keeping them from faliinj,', securing their

progress in holiness (2 Cor. iv. 15 ; vi. i ;

2 Thc8«. i. 12, etc.). Thc/reeness of this

Divine favour in the form of grace, the

unnifritid nature of the Divine goodness,

is what Paul most frequently magnifies

with praise and wonder. Here it is the

mighty measure of the largesse, the grace

in its quality of riV/i<"i, that is introduced.

This magnificent conception of tht- tvealth

of the grace that is bestowed on us by
God and that which is in Christ for

us, is a peculiarly Pauline idea. It

meets us, indeed, elsewhere (cf. the

plenteous redemption of the Psalmist,

Ps. cxxx. 7 ; tlie niullitu ie of the Divine

mercies, Ps. Ixix. 13, 16, and loving

kindnesses, Ps. Ixiii. 7 ; the fulness of

Christ, John i. 16; Col. i. 19, etc.) ; but

nowhere so frequently or with such in-

sistence as with Paul. Cf. the riches of

God's goodness (Rom. ii. 4), His glory

(Kom. IX. 23), His wisdom (Rom. xi. 33^,

His mercy (I"ph. ii. 4), the glory of His
inheritance f Kph. i. 18), the glory of the

mystery (Col. i. 27) ; also the exceeding
riches of His grace (Eph. ii. 7), his riches

in glory by Christ Jesus (Phil. iv. ig), the

riches of the pre-incarnate Christ (2 Cor.

viii. 9), the riches of Christ the Lord
(Rom. X. 12), the unsearchable riches of

Christ (Eph. iii. 8). That our redemption
cost so great a price, the blood of Christ,

is the supreme evidence of the riches of

the Divine grace. And the measure of

what God does for us is nothing less than

the limitless wealth of His loving favour.

Ver. 8. •Jjs ^irfpiiro'cvo-cv cU 'HH'is '

which he made to abound towards us.

Both in profane and Biblical Greek
iripicro'cvciv is usually intrans. It is

so used in the vast majority of cases in

the Pauline Epistles (Rom. v. 15 ; i Cor.

xiv. 12; 2 Cor. i. 5, riii. 2, ix. 12;

Phil. i. 26, etc.). In later Greek, how-
ever, it has also, thou^^h not frequently,

the trans, sense, and there are some
instances of this also in the NT (Lake
XV. 17, according to the better reaiin^;

2 Cor. iv. 15, ix. 8; i Thess. iii. 12).

Here, therefore, two interpretations are

possible, vix., " wherewith he abounded "

(as in Syr., V'ulg., Arm., AV, RV marg.,

etc.), or "which he made to abound"
(as in Goth., Eth., RV, etc.). The latter

sense, that of furnishing richly so that

there is not only enough but much more,
is on the whole in better harmony with

the context. It is also supported by
grammar, inasmuch as it is uncertain

whether the NT presents any instance of

attraction where the genitive of the rela-

tive represents the dative. Such attrac-

tion is possible in classical Greek {cf. G.
Kruger, Untersuch., p. 274 ; Jelf, Gram.,
S.J2 ; Winer-Moult., Gram., p. 204) ; but

the instances referred to in the NT (Rom.
iv. 7 ; I Tim. iv. 6) may admit of another
explanation. It is also possible, indeed,

to take the ^«, not as a case of attraction,

but as under the immediate regimen ol

JirtpCo-o-fvo-cv. I'or there are at least

some instances of ir€pi<r<r«v€iv tivo? in

the sense of abounding in something;

cf. tva . . . iravrbf x'^?^^"-'''''^ irtpio--

<r<vnf i'^ Ignat., Pol., 2, and ircpicro-cvov-

aiv opT«»v in Luke xv. 17 (the reading of

theTK with J»^DQR, etc. ; ircpio-o-cvovTat,

however, being accepted by TrWHRV
with BAP, etc.). The transitive sense,

however, is further favoured by the force

of the following Y^wpio-ac, as Winer
points out. The «ls 'np.as> expressing

the objects to whom the "aboundinj^"
is directed, is like the ils tov« iroXXov«
of Rom. V. 15, the (U ^|ias of 2 Cor.
i. 5, the cU v|ios of 2 Cor. ix. 8. In the

last-named passage, indeed, irtp'o-o-fvtiv

occurs both in the sense of mi kinf^ to

abound and in that of abounding, and in

both cases, though with different shades
of meaning, it is followed by cU.—^v iraa^
ao^iff, Kal ^povrf<rn, : in all wisdom and
prudi-nce. The clause expresses the par-

ticular forms in which God made His
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grace to abound towards us, or the gifts

in which His abounding grace was to

be seen, namely, those of insight and
practical intelligence or discernment with

regard to the deep things of His saving

counsel. There is considerable difference

of opinion, however, with respect to the

connection of the clause, its application,

and the precise import of its terms. By
some (Theod., Griesb., etc.) the words are

attached to the following yvupio-as and
taken to define the way in which God
made known the " mystery of His will ".

But the reason already given, drawn from
Paul's usage, for attaching the ev d7a'7rT[j

(ver.4) to the statement preceding it, holds

good also here. Not a few (Riickert, De
Wette, Alf., etc.) understand the clause to

refer to God, and to express the thought
that the supremacy of His wisdom was
seen in the bestowal of His grace so

abundantly on us, that it was "in His
manifold wisdom and prudence, mani-
fested in all ways possible for us, that

He poured out His grace upon us" (Alf.),

But it is difficult to adjust the terms to

such a use. For it is doubtful whether
(jjpovT^eris in the sense which it bears here

can be predicated of God. The instances

which are cited (Prov. iii. 19 ; Jer. x. 12)

are extremely few. They are also of
doubtful relevancy, inasmuch as the

<})p6vii<ris in these passages represents a

Hebrew word with a somewhat different

idea, rendered by the RV "understand-
ing ", Neither is the xo\viroiKi\os
o-o(}>ia Tov Qiov (Eph, iii, 10) a valid

analogy, the thought expressed there

being that of the many and various ways
in which the Divine wisdom is manifested
and realised. The same must be said of

the phrase 4>p^vT]<ris 6eov in the narrative

of Solomon's decision (i Kings iii. 28)

;

for it expresses a prudence or intelligence

given to Solomon by God or divine in

quality. Even were it more certain than
it is that there is biblical warrant for

affirming (|>p6vT]o-i9 of God, the iratr-Q

puts that reference out of the question
here ; iras being an extensive, not an in-

tensive, definition, expressing not the
highest wisdom and prudence, but all

possible wisdom and prudence, every kind
of such attributes (cf. Winer-Moult., p.

137). It is true that there are cases in

classical Greek which might entitle us to

take irao-a (ro(f>ia as equivalent to iraaa
y\ a-o(|>ia, "the whole of wisdom," "the
sum of wisdom" {cf. Kiihner, Gram., ii.,

§ 465 ; Anm., 8). But there dees not
appear to be any certain example of that
in NT Greek. Further, it is the grace
of God that is magnified in the paragraph,

VOL, HI, I

and that not in respect of other qualities

in God Himself, but in respect of what
it does for us. Hence most (Harl,, Mey,,
Ell., Abb., Haupt, etc.) understand the

clause to refer not to God the Giver, but

to us the receivers. This is borne out
also by the iva irXTjpwOTJTe tt)v eiriYvwaiv

TOV OeXi^naTOS avirov tv ira<r'[j o'0({>ia

Kal orvveVei of Col. i, 9 ; by the place

assigned to Christian wisdom in the

Epistles to the Ephesians and Colos-

sians ; and also to some extent by such
partial parallels as these : «v irav^ o-o<|>iqi

(Col. iii. 16) ; eirXovTio-STjTc ev avTui, ev

xavTi \6y<^ Kal iraor-d 7V(o<rei (1 Cor.

i. 5), etc.

There remains, however, the question

as to the precise sense of the two nouns.
Zo<|)ia is of frequent occurrence in the
NT generally and in the Pauline writings

in particular
; 4>povT)a-is occurs only twice

in the whole NT, viz., in Luke i. 17
(where the RV renders it "wisdom")
and here. As in the present passage the
two nouns are also conjoined in i Kings
iii, 12, iv, 29 ; Prov. i. 2, viii. i ; Dan,
i. 17, ii, 21, 23, So, too, in Joseph.,
Aniiq., ii., 5, 7, viii., 7, 5. There is a
distinction between them which is vari-

ously put in Greek and Roman literature.

Aristotle, e.g., defines o-o(f>ia as eiriaTTJixTi

Kai VOV5 Tuv Ti.|Aio)TaT(i)v T'jj <|iv(rei., and
i|>p6vT)cri9 as irepl to, avOpciiriva Kal irepl

S>v ecTTi Pov\cvaaa9oi (Eth. Nic, vi., 7),

Plato deals with (]>povT]o-is as the wis-

dom of action, prudential wisdom or

sagacity (Laws, i., 631 C ; 632 E, etc.),

and as the faculty by which we judge ti
"irpaKxe'ov koI ti ov irpaKxe'ov ([Plato],

De/., 411). Philo takes tro^ia to relate

irpos OepaTreiav Oeov and <j)pdvT)o-is to

relate irpos dvOpuirivov piov ?toiKTio-iv

{De Prom, et Poen., 14). Cicero again
describes the former as rerum divinantm
et humanarum scieiitia and the latter

as rerum expetciidarttm fugiendarumqne
scicntia [Off., i., 43) ; while others ex-

plain a'0(|>ia as eirio'TTJp.T] deio>v re Kal
dvOpwTrivtov and ((>p<SvT]o-(.s as eTncrTi])XTj

dyaOwv Kal KaKwv (Sext. Emp., p. 720

;

Plut., Mor., 1066 D). In all these defini-

tions o-o(j>ia is the larger idea, wisdom in

the most general sense, and 4)p6vT]o-is

is the secondary idea, expressing a par-

ticular result or application of o-o4>ia.

So it seems to be also substantially with
the Biblical use of the terms. Zo<|>ia is

the collective moral intelligence, " insight

into the true nature of things" (Light.),

and in the Pauline Epistles it is this intelli-

gence in especial as knowledge of tha
Divine plaii of salvation long hidden and
now revealed; while 4>p6vT)(ris is the prac-

7
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i Luke i. 17 TTcicrrj <ro4>ia Kal ' ^povqcrei * 9. '' yvtapiaa'i ^ Tfii" Tck ' fiu<TTTipio»' tou

King's iii. GcXVifjiaTos auTOu, Kara rrjk' ™ cuBoKiai' auToo,"' Tjf " irpotfleTo " iy
28,

k John xvii. 26 ; Ezek. xliv. 23 ; Eph. and Col. fr. 1 Ch. iii. 3, vi. 19 al. ; Col. i. 26 al. ; Mark
iv. 1 1 ; Dan. ii. 29 al. mvcr. sreiT. n Rom. i. 13, iii. 25 0nly; Exod. xl. 4. oVv. 3, 4reff.

* For «f)povT]o-., yvuxTn 17 ; (ruvcwei Ji.

^Yvwpio-ai I'G 76, d, e, f, g, Vlg., Goth., Hil., Theophyl., Victorin., Ambrst.,

Aug., etc.

3 avTov om. DEFG, d, e, g, Goth., Copl., Tert., Victorin., Hil.

tical use ofwisdom, the product ofwisdom

{cf. Prov. X. 23, T| 8< tTo^ia. dvSpl tiktci

4fp6vy\<rtv), " ihc ri^ht use and applica-

tion of the +piiv " (Trench), the faculty ol

discerning the proper disposition or action.

The riches, the abounding riches, of the

grace expended on us stood revealed

in the bestowal of these gifts of spiritual

comprt-hension and practical discernment

with reference to the deep things of the

Divine Counsel and the Divine Revela-

tion.

Ver. 9. Y^uipiaos ^t^^y '• having made
known unto us. IJcttcr, "in that He
made known unto us". As in vcr. 5

the aor. p.irt. is nutJal, not temporal, ex-

pressing an act not conceived as prior to

that intimated by the definite tense, but

coincident with it and stating the way in

which it took effect. The ^jiiv means
to us Chriitians generally, not to us

Apostles particularly, and the knowkdge
in question is spiritual understanding or

insight. It was in giving us to know a

certain secret of His counsel that God
made His grace to abound toward us in

all wisdom and discernment. The reve-

lation of this secret to our minds meant
the bestowal on us of all that is implied in

wisdom and inleliigencc.—ri fivo-njpiov

Tov OcXT^uiaTOS avTOv : the tnystiry (or

secrtt) of His will. The gen. is the

ordinary f;en. objecti, the mysterj' touch-

ing 01 concerning His will; not the ^<-»«.

subjecti, the mystery or;^'«;((j/iw^ in llis

will, nor the afpositive gen., as if it were

simply another form for " His hidden

will ". The word }j,v<mjpiov, which in

classical Greek meant something secret,

especially the secrets of religion com-
municated only to the initiated and by

them to be kept untold, is used in the

Apocrjphal books of things hidden, e.g.,

the counsels of God (Wisd. ii. 22 ; Judith

Ii. 2), and in the .NToccasionally of things

not clear to the understanding (i Cor. xiii.

2, xiv. 2), or of the mystic meaning of

things — sayings, names, appearances

(Eph. V. 32; Rev. i. 20, xvii. 5). But

its distinctive sense in the NT is that of

bomething once hidden and now revealed.

a secret now open. In this sense it is

applied to the Divine plan of redemption
as a whole (Rom. xvi. 25 ; i Cor. ii. 7

;

liph. vi. 19; Col. i. 26; I Tim. iii. 9, 16,

etc.), or to particular things belonging to

that Divine plan—the inclusion of the

Gentiles (Rom. xi. 25 ; Eph. iii. 3, 9),

the transformation of Christians alive on
earth at Christ's return (i Cor. xv. 52),

the union of Christ and the Church (Eph.
v. 32). It does not convey the idea of
something that we cannot take in or

understand even when it is declared to

us. It is peculiarly frequent in the
kindred Epistles to the Ephesians and
Colossians, ten out of the twenty-six or

twenty-seven occurrences being found in

them. Nor is it confined absolutely to

the things of grace. Paul speaks also of

the "mystery of lawlessness" (2 Thess.
ii. 7). The redemption accomplished
through Christ—this is the secret hidden
for ages in the Divine Counsel and now
revealed. This also is the truth, the dis-

closure of which to our understandings
meant .so large a gift of grace in the way
of insight and spiritual discernment.

—

Kara tt|I' tvSoK^av adrov : cucording to

His i^oihI pleamre. This is to be attached

neither to the (ivorn^piov tov OtXi^fiaros

aviTov, which necils no further deiiniiion,

nor to the following irpo/Ocro, k.t.X., but
to the yvupivik%, precisely as the previous

irpoopiaas was declared to be Kara Tr|v

ivSoKiav TOV GtXij^aTos avTov (vcr. 5).

The opening of this secret to us after the

silence of ages had its ground and reason

in nothing else than the gracious counsel

or free purpose of God.

—

f\v irpot'Otro

:

which He purposed. This verb irpoTi-

Bukai occurs only thrice in the NT, and
all three instances arc in the Pauline
Epistles: once of human purpose (Rom.
i. 13), once of the Divine action (Rom.
iii. 25), and once (here) of the Divine

purpose. The eternal purpose of God
is in view, as the context show.s. The
irpo in the compound verb, however, does
not express the idea of the pre-lemporal.

It appears to have the local scnst

—

S'tting before oneself And ^0 determining.
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auTu 10. ''€is^ ' otKOfOfiiai' tou "^

TrXr]pwp.aTos TWf " Kaipwr, ' dva- p = Matt. x.

KE(|>aXaiuo'aa6ai tci irdcTa iv tw xpiarw,^ to,^ em* Tois oupai'oisq = Ch. iii.

only; see
ch. iii. 2; Col. i. 25; Luke xvi. 2 reff. r= Gal. iv. 4 only. s See Mark i. 15; Luke xxi

24 reff. t Rom. xiii. 9 only f.

^ For tis, Kara ttjv A. ^ Omit tw 116, 143 ; Xp. Ii^c. 143.

3 Insert re, a few cursives, Epiph., Cyr., etc.

*tv Tois ^^AFGKP, etc., Copt., Chr., Thdrt., Epiph., Thl., Ir. ; text i^*BDEL,
Goth., Eus., Thdrt., Dam., Oec, Tert., etc.

—€v avTO) : in Himself. Some make it

"in him," that is, in Christ (Chrj-s.,

Liith., Bengel, Hofm., Light., Wycl.,
Vulg., etc.), and this would be quite in

accordarice with the subsequent statement

of the eternal purpose as one which God
"purposed in Christ Jesus the Lord"
(Eph. iii. 11). But God and His will

are the subjects in view here, and the

mention of Christ seems too remote for

the avTu to refer naturally to Him. The
purpose is God's own free determination,

originating in His own gracious mind.
The reading ev avru is adopted by Mey.,

Ell., etc., while ev avrw is given by
Lachm., Tisch., WH, Harl., etc. The
question whether the NT knows any
other form than eavrov as the reflexive

of the third person is still debated. It is

urged (e.g., by Bleek, Buttm., etc.) that

the NT does not use avrov, but only
cavTov in most cases or at least the vast

majority, oa such grounds as these, viz.,

that the MSS. have diro, lirt, vv6, etc.,

and not a<})', k^', v^', before avrov ; that

in the second person we find only o-eav-

Tov, not o-avTov ; and that the first and
second personal pronouns are often used
in the NT instead of the reflexive, though
not when the pronoun is immediately de-

pendent on the verb. Lightfoot concludes
that " avTov, etc., may be used for lavrov,
etc., in almost every connection, except
where it is the direct object of the verb"
(see his note on Col. i. 20). On the other
hand, Ell. is of opinion that the reflexive

form is in place "where the attention is

principally directed to the subject," and
the non-reflexive where it is " diverted by
the importance of the details". Winer,
while admitting that in most passages
avTov, etc., would suffice, would write

avTov, etc., certainly in a few cases such
as John ix. 21 (avxos irepl avrov XaXijo-ci)

and Kom. iii. 25 (8v TrpotOero 6 ©cos . . .

£19 €v8ei|iv rTJs SiKaiocvvTjs avrov), and
would prefer it also in such passages as

Mark \ii. 35 ; Luke xii. 34, xix. 15 ; Rom.
xiv. 14; Rev. xi. 7, xiii. 2; as also here
in liph. i. 9. See Huttni., p. in ; Win.-
Moult., p. 188 ; Bleck, ILb., ii., p. 6g.

Ver. 10. els olKovop,iav : unto a dis-

pensation. This expresses the end which
God had in view in that which He
purposed. Some (Erasm., Calv., etc.)

give els the temporal sense of usque ad.

But the idea is rather the more definite

one of design. God had His reason for

the long delay in the revelation of the
" mystery ". That reason lay in the fact

that the world was not ripe for the

dispensation of grace which formed the
contents of the mystery. In classical

Greek the word olKovo|jiia had the two
meanings of [a) administration, the
management of a house or of property,

and (6) the office of administrator or

steward. It was used of such things

as the arrangement of the parts of a
building (Vitruv., i., 2), the disposition

of the parts of a speech (Quint., Inst.,

iii., 3), and more particularly of the
financial administration of a city (Arist.,

Pol., iii. 14; cf. Light., Notes, sub voc.).

It has the same twofold sense in the

NT—an arrangement or administration
of things (in the passages in the present
Epistle and in i Tim. i. 4), and the

offiee of administrator—in particular the
stewardship with which Paul was en-

trusted by God (i Cor. ix. 17 ; Col. i. 25).

The idea at the basis of the statement
here, therefore, as also in the somewhat
analogous passage in Gal. iv. i-ii, is

that of a great household of which God
is the Master and which has a certain

system of management wisely ordered
by Him. Cf. the figure of the Church
as the household of God (i Tim. iii.

15 ; Heb. iii. 2-6; i Pet. iv. 17), and the
parables which run in terms of God as

olKoSeo-TTOTTjs (Matt. xiii. 27, xx. i, 11,

xxi. 33 ; Luke xiii. 25, xiv. 21).—rov
irXripu^xaros rwv Kaipuv : of the fulness

of the times. That is, a dispensation

belonging to the fulness of the times.

The gen. cannot be the gen. objecti

(Storr, etc.), nor the epexegetic gen.

(Harl.), but must be that of characteristic

quality, "a dispensation proper to the

fulness of the times " (I\Iey.), or it may
express the relation of time, as in rjpe'pa
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Apytis (Rom. ii. 5), Kpitris jACYaXt)?

T|p.€pas (Jude 6). In Gal. iv. 4 the phrase

takes the more general form to irXi^pufia

Tov xp*^*''"' ' here it has the more specific

form rh ir\y\pii>\La ru>v Kaipuv, the ful-

ness of the seasons, or series of appointed,

determinate times. The idea of the

fitness of the times, it is probable, is also

expressed by the Kaipwv as distinguished

from xp<5v<iiv, the former being a qualita-

tive term, the latter a quantitative (see

Light., Notes, p. 70). Cf. Heb. i. i, and

especially the irfirXt]p«Tai i Kaip<is "f

Mark i. 15. In classical Greek irXrjpupa

appears to have both the passive sense,

"that which is filled," and the active,

"that which fills". The former is rare,

the latter is sufficiently common. See

Lidd.and Scott, Lex., and Rost u. Palm.,

Worth., sub voce. In the NT likewise

it seems to have both senses (though this

is questioned) ; the passive being found in

the great doctrinal passages in the Pauline

tpistles(I-ph. iii. 19, iv. 13, etc.), the active

occurring more frequently and in a variety

of applications (Matt. ix. 16 ; Mark ii. 21,

vi. 43, viii. 20; Rom. xi. la; I Cor.

X. 26). With reference to time it means
"complement"—the particular time that

completes a long prior period or a previous

series of seasons. The purport of the

statement, therefore, appears to be this

:

God has His household, the kingdom
of heaven, with its special disposition of

affairs, its olicov^fiot or steward (who is

Christ), its own proper method of ad-

niinistration, and its gifts and privileges

intended for its members. Hut these

gifts and privileges could not be dispensed

in their fulness while those for whom
they were meant were under age (Gal.

iv. 1-3) and unprep.ired for them. A
period of waiting had to elapse, and
when the process of training was finished

and the time of maturity was reached

the gifts could be bestowed in their

completeness. God. the Master of the

House, had this fit time in view as the

hidden purpose of His grace. WTien
that time came He disclosed His secret

in the incarnation of Christ and intro-

duced the new disposition of things

which explained His former dealings

with men and the long delay in the

revelation of the complete purpose of

His grace. So the Fathers came to speak

of the incarnation as the olKovofiia

(Just., Dial., 45, ijo; Iren., i., m;
Orig., C. Cels., ii., 9, etc.). This
" ceconomy of the fulness of the sea-

sons," therefore, is that stewardship of

the Divine grace which was to be the

trust of Christ, in other words, the dis-

pensation of the Gospel, and that dispen-

sation as •ulfiUing itself in the whole
period from the first advent of Christ

to the second. In this List respect the

present passage differs fiom that in Gal.
iv. 4. In the latter "the fulness of the

time " appears to refer definitely to the

mission of Christ into the world and His
work there. Here the context (especially

the idea expressed by the next clause)

extends the reference to the final com-
pletion of the work—and the close of the

dispensation at the Second Coming.

—

avaKf^aXaiwo'acrOai : to sum up. Or,

having regard 10 the Middle Voice, " to

sum up for Himself". The sentence

thus introduced is one of the select class

of passages which refer to the cosmical

relations of Christ's Person or Work. It

is one of great doctrinal importance. Its

exact imjTort, however, is verj' differently

understood by different interpreters.

Every word in it requires attention.

There '\s Jirst the question of its precise

relation to the paragraph of which it

forms p.trt. The inf. is taken by most
(Mey., Ell., etc.) to be the cpexegetic inf.,

conveying something complementary to,

or explan.-itory of, the preceding state-

ment, and so = "namely (or towit), tosum
up". It is that inf., however, in the

particular aspect of consequence or con-

templated result = " so as to sum up " (so

Light.; cf. Win. -Moult., pp. 399, 4(w).

But with what part of the paragraph is

this complementary sentence immediately
connected ? The doctrinal significance

of the sentence depends to a considerable

extent on the answer to the ([uestion, and
the answer takes different forms. Some
understand the thing which is explained

or complemented to be the whole idea

contained in the statement from Yvwp(<ra«
onwards, ' at once the content ol the

(iwoTilpiov, the object of the ivSoKia,

and the object reserved for the oU.

"

(Abb.). Others limit it to the (ivo-rtjpiov

(Ber., Harl., Kl.), or to the irpoc'dcTo

(Flatt, Hofm.). Others understand it to

refer to the (vSoK(av in particular, the

Ijv . . . Kaipuv clause being regarded as

a parenthesis (.Mf., Haupt) ; and others

regard it as unfolding the meaning of

the immediately preceding clause—the

olKovofi(av T. IT. T. K. (Mey., etc.^. The
last seems to be the simplest view, the

others involving more or less remoteness
of the explanatory sentence from the sen-

tence to be explained. So the point

would be that the aconomy, the new
order of things which God in the purpose

of His grace had in view for the fulness

of the seasons, was one which had for
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its end or object a certain summing up
of all things. But in wliat sense is tliis

summing up to be understood ? The
precise meaning of this rare word avaKE-
4>aXaiu(racr9ai has to be looked at.

In the classics it is used of repeating

summarily the points of a speech, gather-

ing its argument together in a summary
form. So Quintilian explains the noun
dvaKe4>aXa(<oo'i.$ as rei'iim repetitio et

congregatio (vi., i), and Aristotle speaks
of the epYov pTjTopiKtjs as being dvaKC-
<^aXaiua'aa9ai irpos dvd|j.vT]<riv {Frag,,

123). In late Greek the verb means also

to present in compendious form or to

reproduce (Protev. jac, 13). The simple

verb K€({>a\aiovv in the classics denotes
in like manner to state summarily , or

bring under heads (Thuc, iii., 67, vi., 91,

etc.), and the noun KE4>d\aiov is used in

the sense of the chief point (Plato, Lazes,

643 D), the sum of the matter (Find.,

P., 4, 206), a licad or topic in argument
(Dionys. Hal., De Rhet., x., 5), a re-

capitulation of an argument (Plato, Tim.,

26, etc.). In the NT the verb dvaK£-

(tiaXaiucrao-dai occurs only twice, namely
here and in Rom. xiii. 9 ; in which
latter passage it is used of the summing
up of the various commandments in the

one requirement of love to one's neigh-

bour. The simple verb K«<j>aXaiovv

occurs only once, viz., in Mark xii. 4,

where it has the sense of wouitdifig in

the head; but the text is uncertain

there, TTrWH reading eKc^aXiojcrav

with B^L, etc. The noun K£<j)dXaiov

is found twice, viz., in Acts xxii. 28,

where it has the sense of a sum of money
(as in Lev. vi. 5 ; Num. v. 7, xxxi. 26), and
in Heb. viii. i, where it means the chief

point in the things that the writer has
been saying. The prevailing idea con-

veyed by these terms, therefore, appears
to be that of a logical, rhetorical, or arith-

metical summing up. The subsequent
specification of the objects of the dvaKc-
(|>aXai.u(raar6ai, however, makes it plain

that what is in view here is not a logical

or rhetorical, but a real or objective sum-
ming up. Further, as the verb comes
not from K6<^aXir] but from K£<j)dXaiov, it

does not refer to the summing up of
things under a head, and the point of
view, therefore, is not that of the Head-
ship of Christ—which comes to distinct

expression at the close of the chapter.

On the other hand it does not seem
necessary to limit the sense of the
word (with Haupt) to the idea of a
resume or compendious presentation of
things in a single person. The question
remains as to the force of the prep, in the

compound verb. The dvo is taken by
many to add the idea of again, and to

make the result or end in view the

bringing things back to a unity which
had once existed but had been lost. So
it is understood by the Pesh., the Vulg.,

Tertull. (e.g., in his Adv. Marc, v., 17,
" affirmat omnia ad initium recolligi in

Christo"; in the De Monog., 5, "adeo
in Christo omnia revocantur ad initium,"

etc.), Mey., Alf., Abb., etc. On the other

hand, Chrys. makes the compound verb

equivalent to <ruvdtj/ai ; and the idea of a
return to a former condition is negatived

by many, the dva being taken to have
simply the sense which it has in dva-
yivuxTKtiv, dvaKpiveiv, dvaKVKoLv, dva-
Xoyi^caOai, dva|jLdv8avci.v, etc., and to

express the idea of "going over the

separate elements for the purpose of

uniting them" (Light., Notes, p. 322).

Usage on tlie whole is on the side of the

latter view, and accordingly the con-

clusion is drawn by some that this

"summing up" is not the recovery of
a broken pristine unity, but the gathering

together of objects now apart and unre-

lated into a final, perfect unity. Never-
theless it may be said that the verb, if it

does not itself definitely express the idea

of the restoration of a lost unity, gets

that idea from the context. For the

whole statement, of which the dvaKC>
(|>aXaiuo-ao-6ai, clause forms part, runs in

terms of a redemption, and the cognate
passage in Col. i. 20 speaks of a final

reconciliation of all things.—rd iravra:

all things. An all-inclusive phrase,

equivalent to the totality of creation
;

not things only, nor yet men or intel

ligent beings only (although the phrase
might bear that sense, cf. Gal. iii. 22), but,

as the context shows, all created objects,

men and things. Cf. the universal ex-

pression in Col. i. 20.

—

Iv Toi XpKTTO)

:

in Christ, or rather " in the Christ,"

the introduction of the article indicating

that the term has its official sense here.

The same is clearly the case in ver. 12,

and, as Alford notices, the article does
not seem to be attached to the term
Xpiards after a prep, unless some special

point is in view. The point of union in

this gathering together of all things is

the Christ of God. In Him they are to

be unified.—rd iv tois ovpavois Kai to
lirt TTJs •y'H? • ^^^ things in the heavens,

and the things upon the earth. Or,

according to the better reading and as in

KV marg., the things upon the heavens,

and the things upon the earth. The
reading of the TK, though supported
by AGK, most cursives, Chrys., etc.,
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u Hereonly. Kai Ta ^TTi Y^l?" ^I- *** auTui, ^i* ul Kal "cKXtipwOr^fici'^
^ npoopia6ivT€%

xiv. 41. "Kara ^ irpoBeaiv' too xa' -ndvTa "^ o'cpyoot'TOS kotq Ti]v ' ^oi)\r[y
V Acts iv.

2S ; Kom. \ iii. 29, 10; 1 Cor. ii. 7 ; ver. 5 only (. w=Phil. ii. 3 reff. x = Rom. viii. 28, ix.

II ; ch. iii. 11 ; 2 Tim. i. 9: Acts xxvii. 13 : 2 Mace. iii. 8. y i Cor. xii. 6, 11 ; Phil. ii. 13.

z= Acts ii. 23, iv. 28, xiii. 36 ; Heb. vi. 17.

1 For €icXt]p., €it\Tj0T)(i€v Igloss) ADF.rG, it., d, e, g; text BJ^^KLP, al., d, e, f, g,

Vlg., Euseb., Euthal., Cyr., Chrys., Thdt., Dam., etc.

•'Before irpo0. insert ttjv D'FG, al. After irpoO. insert tov ©tow DEFG 10, 46,

71-3, 80, Copt., Eth., Slav., Ambrst.

' Before iravra om. ra D'FG log, Thdrt.

must give place to ra lir\ tois ovpavois,

which is adopted by LTTrWlI on the

basis of B^DL, etc. It is an unusual

form for the compound phrase, the term
iirX TTJs -y^' l>tin>i ordinarily coupled

with Iv Tois ovpa»'oI« {(/. iii. 15 ; also

the parallel in Col. i. ^o, where the iitl

is poorly attested). The liri in ItrX toIs

ovpavoif, however, may have the force

of al, which it has in such phrases as

iirX irvX|]0'iv (//., iii., i »o). tirl •""vpYi^

(//., vi., 431), <irl rfi -irpoPaTiKB (Acts

iii. 10, 11), the heavens bcmg rcg.irilcd,

as Meyer thinks, as " the stations at

which the things concerned are to be

found". The phrase in its two con-

trasted parts defines the preceding ra
irov^a, mak'nfj the all-inclusive nature

of its universality clear by naming its

great divisions. It is not to be under-

stood as referring in its first section to

any particular class, sf>irits in hrav^n,

departed saints of Old Ttsttiment times,

angels (as even Chrys. and Calv. thought),

3''<'J«'i,andin its second section specifically

to men or to Gftitiles. It explains the uni-

versality e- ' by Ttt iravTtt as the

widest pos- . most comprehensive
universality, mcluding the sum total of

created objects, wherever found, whether
men or things.—iv avry: in him. Em-
phatic resumption of the iv ry Xpicrr^
and transition to the following state-

ment, solemnly rc-aftirming also, as Ell.

suggests, uhere the true point of unity

designed by God, or the sphere of its

manifestation, is to be found.

The passage has been supposed (Grig.,

Crell., etc.) to teach the doctrine of a

Universal Restoration. But interpreted

as above it has nothing to do with any
such doctrine, whether in the sense of a
final salvation of all unrighteous and
unbelieving men or in that of a final

recovery of all evil beings, devils and
men alike. Nor, again, does it refer

particularly to the case of the indi-

vidual. It speaks, as Meyer notices, of

the " aggregate of heavenly and earthly

things," and of that as destined to make
a true unit)' at last. Another view of

the general import of the statement,

which has been elaborated with much
ability by Haupt, requires some notice.

Pressing to its utmost the sense of a re-

sumi or summary, which he regards as the

idea essentially contained in the terms in

question, he contends that the meaning
of the statement is that in Christ, who
belongs at once to humanity and to the

heavenly world, should be seen the com-
pendious presentation of all beings and
things -that in His person should be

summarised the totality of created ob-

jects, both earthly and heavenly, so that

outside Him nothing should exist. He
looks for the proper parallel to this not

in Col. i. 20, but in Col. i. 16, 17, where
it is said of Christ that "in Him were
all things created" and that "in Him
all things consist". And he appeals in

support of his view to the use of the

kindred verb avyKt^ciXaiova^ai in Xen.
(Cyr., viii., i, 15, viii., 6, 14), where it

expresses the organisation of a multitude
of slaves under one representative, in

whom they and their acts were so em-
bodied that Cyrus could transact with
all when dealing with the one. But
the idea of Christ's agency in the first

creation and the continuous maintenance
of things is not expressed in the passage
in Ephesians, and while it is the pre-

existent Christ that is in view in Col. i. 16,

here it is the risen Christ. It remains,
therefore, that the present passage be-

longs to the same class as Rom. viii. 20-

22 ; Col. i. 20, etc., and expresses the

truth that Christ is to be the point of

union and reconciliation for all things,

so that the whole creation shall be finally

restored by Him to its normal condition

of harmony and unity.

Ver. II. iv if Kal : in whom also we.

The Kai does not qualify the subjects

(for there is no emphatic T|p.«is, nor is

there any such contrast between T|p.(Is

and v|i(Is here as appears in verses 12, 13),
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but refers to what is expressed by the

verb and presents that as something
additional to what has been expressed
by the preceding verb. The " we," there-

fore, designates Christians inclusively,

and the Kai gives the sentence this force—" not only was it the purpose of God
to make known the secret of His grace
to us Christians, but this purpose was
also fulfilled in us in point of fact and
we were made His own—not only chosen
for His portion but actually made that ".

The AV " in whom also we " seems to

follow the erroneous rendering of the

Vulg., in quo ctiain nos. Equally at

fault are those (including even Wetstein
and Harless) who limit the " we " to

Jewish Christians here.—€K\T)pa)0t)|ji,€v :

were made a heritage. The reading
lK\i]0T]fxcv, found in a few uncials and
favoured by Griesb., Lachm., Riick., may
be a gloss from Rom. viii. 13, or possibly

a simple case of mistaken transcription

due to the faulty eyes of some scribe.

The verb £k\t]pw0tj|a£v is of disputed
meaning here. This is its only occur-
rence in the NT. The compound form
•jrpoo-KXt]poi)v also occurs in the NT,
but only once (Acts xvii. 4). In classical

Greek KXifjpoilv means to cast the lot, to

choose by lot, and to allot. Both in the

classics and in the NT kXtjpos denotes
a lot, and then a portion allotted. The
cognate KXiipovo|j,eiv means to get by lot,

to obtain an allotted portion, and so to

inherit; and K\T]povou,ia, in the LXX

often representing rT^H-. signifies a

property inherited, or a possession. In

the OT it is used technically of the por-

tion assigned by lot to each tribe in the

promised land, and of the Holy Land
itself as Israel's possession given by God
(Deut. iv. 38, XV. 4). In the NT it gets

the higher sense of the blessedness of the

Messianic kingdom, the Christian's des-

tined possession in the consummation of

the Kingdom of God. The affinities of

kXtipovv show that it may have the

definite sense of heritage. It is alleged

indeed by some [e.g.. Abb.) that the only

idea expressed in kXt]povv is that of

assigning a lot or portion, and that the

notion of an inheritance does not belong

to it. But the portions of land assigned

by lot to the tribes of Israel on their

entrance into Canaan were secured

inalienably, and the lots belonging to

each family were so secured to the family

from father to son that it was impious
to let them go into the hands of strangers

{cf. the case of Naboth, i Kings xxi. 3).

Thus the idea of lot or portion passed

over into that of inheritance. Thus, too,

in the OT the blessings of the people of
God, recognised to be possessed by God's
free gift and not by the people's merit,

came to be described in terms of a heritage,

and God Himself, the Giver of all, was
looked to as the supreme portion of His
people, the possession that made their

inheritance (Ps. xvi. 5-11). But in the
OT there was also the counter idea that
Israel was the portion or inheritance ot

the Lord, chosen by Himself to be His
peculiar possession. At times these two
ideas meet in one statement (Jer. x. 16).

The question, therefore, is—which of
these two conceptions is embodied in the

£KXT]pto9Tj(xtv here ? Or may it be that

the word has a sense somewhat dift'erent

from either ? Some take this latter view,
understanding the word to mean a/>/o/;;^^<i

by lot, or elected by lot, sorte vocati siimus

as the Vulg. makes it. So Syr., Goth.,
Chrys., Erasm., Estius, etc. So also the

Genevan Version gives " we are chosen,"
and the Rhemish " we are called by lot ".

The point thus would be again the

sovereignty of the Divine choice, the
Christians in view being described as

appointed to their Christian position as

if hy lot. But when our appointment or

election is spoken of it is nowhere else

said to be by lot, but by the purpose or

counsel of God. Retaining, therefore,

the general conception of an inheritance,

some take the passive lKXT)p(i9T)fjiev for the

middle, and render it simply "we have
obtained an inheritance " (AV., Conyb.).

The passive, however, must be accepted
as a real passive, and the choice comes
to be between these two interpretations :

(a) ive were made partakers of the

inheritance, in henditatem adsciti, en-

feoffed in it (Eadie), and {b) we were
made a heritage (RV), God's Xaos iy-

kXyipos, taken by Him as His own
peculiar portion. The former is the view
of Harl., Mey., Haupt, etc., and so far

also of Tyndale and Cranmer, who trans-

late "we are made heirs". It deals with
the pass. KXT]pov(rOai, on the analogy of

such passives as iriaTciJoixai, (|>0ovovp,ai,

8iaKovo{i|j.ai. ; it has the advantage of
being in accordance with the idea regu-

larly conveyed by the cognate terms
KXT]povop.ia, KXirjpovo(A£iv ; and it points

to a third gift of God of the same order

with the previous two—forgiveness, wis-

dom, inheritance. The other interpre-

tation, however — " made a heritage,"

"taken for God's inheritance"—is to be
preferred (with Grot., Olsh., De Wette,
Stier., Alf., etc.) as being on the whole
more consistent with usage; more in
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• Acts iii. TOu OcXi'jfiaTOS auToC, 12. *ci9 to €i>'ai r^fios cis '' eiraiKOf 86^t]s
^

Kom. i.
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c Here only. d i Cor. xv. 19; Pa. xxxii. 21.

1 1 , 20 al

b Ver. 6 re«f.

' TTjs 8o{. A, al., Chr., Thdrt., Oec. ; text ^BDEFGKLP i, 35, 48, 57, all Eus.
Cyr., Dam., Thl.

'After 8o|. omit avTov D'FG, d, e, g, Tert.

'tovs to xp* om. 115 ; TM om. FG i, 59.

*For vfifis, »)K*i« t^'AKL 13, 39, 44-6, all Thl., Oec.

harmony with the import of the other

passives in the paragraph ; sustained,

perhaps, by the use of •rrpoa-KXTjpovv in

Acts xvii. 4, where the idea is rather that

of bring allotted to Paul as disciples than

that of joining their lot (AV and RV =
" consorted with") with Paul ; and, in par-

ticular, as suggested by the f If rh « 1 v a i

that follows—(U T^ fx*^** f'^thcr than

fU TO tlvat, being what would naturally

follow the statement of an inheritance

which we received.

—

irpoopia^ivrts Kara
irp66<o-iv : Imving btfti fiTtorduiued ac-

cording to the purpose. The fact that we
were made the heritage of God is thus

declared to have been no incidental thin^,

not an event belonging only to time or

one having its explanation in ourselves,

but a chanf^e in our life founded on and
resulting from the eternal foreordaining

purpose of God Himself. The purpose

of God is expressed here by the term

irpo6<o-ist the radical idea in which is

that of the setting of a thing before one.

It occurs six times in the Pauline Epistles,

and is not confined to one class of these,

but appears alike in the Primary Kpistles,

the Epistles of the Captivity, and the Pas-

toral Epistles (Rom. viii. 28, ix. 11 ; Eph.
i. II, iii. 11; 2 Tim. i. 9, iii. 10). Oul^ide

these Epistles it occurs only twice in the

NT, both times in Acts (xi. 23, xxvii. 13)

and of human purpose.

—

tou Ta iravra

tvt (>yo\)VTo%: 0/ Him tcho tcorketh all

things. The iravTa has the absolute

sense, and is not to be restricted to

the "all things" that belong to the

Divine grace and redemption. The
foreordination of men to a special re-

lation to God is connected with the

foreordination of things universally.

The God of the chosen is the God of

the universe ; the purpose which is

the ground of our being made God's
heritage is the purpose that embraces the

whole plan of the world ; and our position

as the kXt)pos and possession of God has

behind it both the sovereignty and the

efficiency of the Will that cneigises or is

operative in all things.—uaTa rrjv PovXrjv

TOU 6f\ij^aTos avTov : after the counsel

of his will. The distinction between
^ovXij and 9AT]p.a is still niuch de-

bated, scholars continuing to take pre-

cisely opposite views of it. On the one
hand, there are those who hold that

OiXiiv and its cognates express the will

as priKeeding from inclimition, and that

PovXio-dai and its cognates express the

will as proceeding from deliberation

(Grimm, VVilke, Light., etc.). On the

other hand, there arc those who contend
that 6/X(iy is the form that conveys the

idea of deliberation and ^ovXcvSai that

which carries with it the idea of inclina-

tion. In many pas^ancs it is difficult, if

not impossible, to substantiate any real

distinction, the terms being often used
indiscriminately, liut in connections like

the present it is natural to look for a dis-

tinction, and in such cases the idea of
intelligem* and dfliberation seems to

attach to the ^ovXij. This appears to

be supported by the usage which pre-

vails in point of fact in the majority of

NT passages, and in particular by such
occurrences as Matt. i. 19. Here, there-

fore, the will of God which acts in His
foreordaining purpose or decree, in being

declared to have its ^ovXi) or "counsel,"
is set forth as acting not arbitrarily, but

intelligently and by deliberation, not

without reason, but for reasons, hidden
it may be from us, yet proper to the

Highest Mind and Most Perfect Moral
Nature. " They err," says Hooker, with
reference to this passage, "who think

that of God's will there is no reason ex-

cept His will" {Ecc. Pol., i., 2). It is

also implied in this statement that the

Divine foreordination, whether of things

universally or of men's lots in particular,

is neither a thing of necessity on the one
hand nor of caprice on the other, but a
thing of freedom and of thought ; and
further, that the reasons for that fore-

ordination do not lie in the objects them-
selves, but are intrinsic to the Divine

Mind and the free determination of the

Divine Will.
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Ver. 12. els t^ clvai y\\i.ai els ciraivov

TTJs 8(55^5 avToS : to the end that we
should be unto the praise of His glory.

The art. rijs is inserted by the TR before

8i$^T]s, but on slender authority. It is

omitted by most of the primary uncials

and other important documents. On
the other hand, the aixov after 8(i|T)s

is omitted by a few ancient authorities,

especially D^F. This clause states the

ultimate end which God had in view in

foreordaining us to be made His k\t)pos.

It was not for our own privilege (as the

Jews with their limited and exclusive

ideas had misinterpreted the object of

God in His election of them), but that

through us His glory might be set forth.

Cf. the prophetic declaration, "the people

which I formed for myself, that they might
set forth my praise" (Isa. xliii. 21) ; and
such passages as Ps. cxliv. 12 ; Sirach

xxxix. 10; Phil, i. 11; i Pet. i. 7. The
sentence is best connected with the prin-

cipal verb, not with the irpoopio-OeVrcs

which defines the £K\T]pw0T](ji,ev, but with
the £KXTipciOiip.£v itself. It is also to be
taken as a whole, containing one idea,

precisely as is the case with the other els

ciraivov sentences in vv. 6, 14. To break
up the clause so as to take the els to
elvai iqfias to express the end or object,

further defined by the tovs irpoTjXTriKd-

Ttts, and to make els eiraivov ttjs SiJ^tis

aviTov an incidental or parenthetical

clause, is in the highest degree artificial

and out of harmony with the other

sentences. The question remains as

to the persons included in the T||Aas

—whether Christians generally, or Jews
or Jewish Christians specially. In order

to answer that question the force of the

following clause must be determined.

—

Tois irpoTiXiriKOTas ev tu XpiaTu : 7ve

who had (RV marg., " have ") before

trusted in Christ. Better, we, to wit,

who have aforetime hoped in the Christ.

The article defining the irpoiiXiriKfJTas

is most naturally taken as placing the

"TrpoT)XTriKdTas in apposition to the T||i.as

and as explaining the T|)jids now in view
to be a particular class, and not the

subjects of God's grace generally. The
attempt is made, indeed, in more than
one way (e.g., by Hofm., Harl., Abb.,

Haupt, etc.) to construe tovs irpotiXiri-

K^ras as the predicate, so that the sense
should be, " to the end that we should be
those who have before hoped (or believed)

in Christ ". But this is not a construction

naturally suggested by the simple form
of the sentence. It has also the dis-

advantage of not being in harmony with
what is the prevalent, though not invari-

able, use of the article as distinguishing

subject from predicate, and it turns the

els eiraivov k.t.X. awkwardly into a paren-

thetical sentence—"to the end that we,

to the praise of His glory, should be those

who have before hoped in Christ". It

is to be further noticed that the irpo in

irpoT]XTriK<5Tas must have its proper force,

expressing a hope cherished before the

event. Some understand this dill'erenlly,

taking the irpo to express the fact that

Jewish Christians preceded Gentile Chris-

tians in hoping in Christ (Beza, Grot.,

Beng., etc.). Others (De Wette, etc.)

would make the event in view as the

object of hope the second Advent of

Christ, the Farousia of the Epistles.

But the point appears to be that there

were those, namely, pious Jews of OT
times, who cherished a hope in the

Christ of promise and prophecy before

the appearance of Christ in history. The
words are entirely appropriate as a de-

scription of those who looked for Christ

before He came. The prep, ev is most
naturally understood as is the ev after

the simple eXiri^eiv, e.g., in i Cor. xv.

ig, and the eXiri^eiv itself must have the

natural sense of hoping, not believing or

trusting. Yet, again, the object of the

hope is here not Xpurrisj but 6 Xpiards,
" the ChTist," "the Messiah ". The sense

consequently is, "we, to wit, who have
reposed our hope in the Christ before

He appeared ". These things help us to

answer thequestion—Who are the persons

referred to ? They are, say some. Chris-

tians generally, as those who hope in

the Christ who is to return, and of whom
it may be said, speaking of them from
the standpoint of the final fulfilment

at Christ's second Advent, that they

are those who have reposed their hope
in the Christ who is to come. This
is urged specially on the ground that,

as all through the preceding paragraph
Paul has spoken of things pertaining

to Christians generally and has used the

terms " we," " us " of Christians without
distinction, it is unreasonable to suppose
that at this point he changes all and puts

a restricted meaning on the ^|jias. On
this view the following dp.eis must also

be taken not as referring to a distinct class

of Christians, but simply as applying to

the Ephesian readers in particular what
is said of all Christians as such. It must
be allowed that much may be said in

favour of this view. But on the other

hand it is just at this point that Paul
introduces a vp,eis as well as a '^|xas

—

a fact that naturally suggests a distinction

between two classes ; as in chap. ii.
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11-22 he draws out the distinction de-

fmitely and with a purpose between two
classes who became behevers in the

Christ in different ways and at different

limes. Hence it appears simplest (with

Mey., etc.) to regard Faul as speaking
in this clause specially of those who like

himself had once been Jews, who had
the Messianic prophecies and looked for

the Messiah, and by God's grace had
been led to see that in Christ they had
found the .Me.ssiah. In the following

vfi€is, therefore, he refers to those who
had once been Gentiles and had come
to be believers in Christ. This is sup-

ported by the explanatory nature of the

clause introduced by tov«, by the proper

sense of the irpoTjXiriicoTas, and by the
introduction of ry Xpio-riji in place of

XpKTTW.
Vcr 13. iv y Kal vfids : in 11 horn yt

also. The readinj,' ^|i«i« appears in cer-

tain manuscripts of importance (."\KLj^'

t,f,g, etc.) ; but the weight ofdocumcnt-
tary aulhority i> greatly on the side f)f

vp(i;. 'lakmg, therefore, the icai v|icl«,

as contrasted with the previous V|)ia«,

to refer to the readers of the Epistle as

Geittilfs in distinction from the writer and
those whom he couples with himself as

having formerly been Jetcs, we have in

this verse and the following a paragraph
which gives first a description of the evan-

gelical standing and experience of Gentile

Christians such as these Ephcsians were,

and then a statement of the fact that,

in their case as in that of the others, God's
ultimate end in His gracious dealing with

them was the praise of His glory. The
opening clause, however, presents some
difficulty. The sentence is left with

something unexpressed, or its form is

disturbed. How is it to be construed ?

It is natural to think first of explaining

it by supplying some verb for the

v^flf, and as the substantive verb is

often left to be understood, some intro-

duce kirri here = " in whom ye also

are," "in whom ye also have a part"

(Mey., Alf.). But the great Pauline

formula Iv Xpio-ru clvai can scarcely be

dealt with thus, the clvai in it has too

profound a sense to allow of its being
dropped and left to be understood as is

possible with the ordinary substantive

verb. Others, therefore, look to the

immediately preceding irpoi}XiriK(iTas for

the word that is to be supplied (Erasm.
Calv., Beza, Est., etc.; and so AV
"in whom ye also trusted"). But to

make this applicable to Gentile be-

lievers requires us (unless the Second
Advent is supposed to be the object of

the hope) to supply only i^Xirdcarc not

irpoT)\7riKaTc, and to give the verb the

modi lied sense of trusting or believing.

.Much more may be said in favour of

supplying the definite verb iKXijpuffrjftcv

which rules the larger sentence (I'.rasm.

in his Paraphrase, Cornel, a Lap., Harl.,

Olsh., etc.) = "in whom ye also were
made God's KXTJpot, or possession ".

The comparative distance of the Iv y
Kai vi|x«if from IkXt^puOi^ti is no serious

objection, especially 111 view of the fact

th.1t it is the definite verb, and not a rjuali-

I niciplc, that is in view. There
1 , however, yet another method of

explanation, vi*., to regard the sentence

as an interrupted construction, in which
the expression of the main thought, that

of the ia^ipayiairfTt, is delayed by other

preliminary ideas, the second Iv y being

a resumption and continuation of the first

Crhcod. Mops., Jcr., Beng., De Wette,

Kuck., Bleek, Bisp., Ell., Humphrey,
Abb., Von Sod., Flaupt). This solution

of the difficulty appears on the whole to

be the best, and it has been preferred by
the majority of interpreters. It seems to

be favoured by the Syr., Copt, and Eth.

Versions, and is adopted by the RV

—

" in whom ye also, having heard the word
of the truth, the gospel of your salvation

— in whom, having also believed, ye were
sealed ". The interruption of the regular

construction in the statement of the fact

of their having been " sealed " appears to

be caused by the introduction of the idea

of the primary Christian requirement ot

faith after the mention of the h<arinf{.

It is objected that the distance between

the one Iv y and the other is much less

than is usual in such cases, and that in a
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resumption we should expect not iv <3 Kai,

but tv tS Ktti v^eis. But anacoloutlia are

quite in Paul's way, and they are not all of
one type or one extension {cf. Win.-Moul.,
p. 704), and the Kai (tniniis the vpieTs) is

appropriate as giving an ascensive force

to the iriaT€v<ravT€s. This view of the

construction has the advantage also of

enabling us to retain substantially the
same sense for the iv <J in these three

occurrences (vv. 11, 13), and it makes the
defining participles aKoiJO-avTes (with

its clause) and irio-Teva-avTcs important
preparations for the statement of privilege

in the ea-^payiaOrfre, each contributing
something proper in its own place to the

order of ideas. Hence both the first ev J
and the second are to be connected with
the ((ri^payia-6r]Te = "in whom, on hear-
ing and believing, ye were sealed"; it

being in Christ, in virtue of our union
with Him, that we receive the gift of the

Spirit.—aKovcravTcs : having heard (or,

OH hearing). This comes in its proper
order, the first in the series of things,

preparing the way for the sealing of the

Spirit. In the narratives of cases of

reception into the Christian Church in

the Book of Acts we discover this order

of grace : hearing, repentance, baptism,
the gift of the Holy Ghost (ii. 37, 38), or

hearing, faith, baptism, the gift of the

Holy Ghost (viii. 6, 12, 17). Yet this is

not an invariable order. Sometimes only
hearing, baptism, and the gift of the
Holy Ghost (xix. 5, 6) are mentioned ; and
in such instances as those of Paul (ix. 17)
and the men of Cassarea (x. 44-47), the
gift of the Holy Ghost appears to have
preceded the administration of baptism.
On the importance of hearing, that is,

access to the preached word, ef. Rom. x.

13-17, where the Trio-T€veiv is declared to

come by the aKoveiv.

—

tov X670V ttjs

aXT]9€ias : the zvord of the truth. The
XoYo? here is evidently the word of
preaching, and it is said to be " of the

truth," not with any particular reference,

as Meyer justly observes, to the OT
word as one that dealt with types and
shadows rather than realities (Chrys.), or

to the word of heathenism as the word
of error (Corn, a Lap., etc.), but in the

sense in which our Lord Himself spoke of

the truth and the word (John xvii. 17

;

cf. Col. i. 5 ; 2 Tim. ii. 15 ; James ii. 17).

The gen. is not that of apposition (Harl.),

but the gen. objecti, " the word concern-

ing the truth;" or, as Ell. suggests,

the gen. of ethical substance or ethical

content, "the word of which the truth

is the very essence, or content".

—

to

c'ua'Y'YEXiov rfj; auTTjpia; vjxhiv : the

gospel of your salvation. Further defi-

nition of " the word of the truth ". The
preached word which has the truth for its

essential content is that which brought
you the good tidings of salvation. Here,
again, the gen. is not that of appos. or

identity (Harl., etc.), but most probably

that of content or subject matter (Mey.,

Ell., etc.). Elsewhere we have the €va7-
•ye'Xiov defined as that of the Kingdom
(Matt. ix. 35), of God (Rom. i. i), of the

Kingdom of God (Mark i. 14), of Christ,

jfesus Christ, His Soji, etc. (Rom. i. i, 9,

16 ; Mark i. i), of peace (Eph. vi. 15), of

the grace of God (Acts xx. 24), of the

glory of the blessed God (i Tim. i. 11),

of the glory of Christ (2 Cor. iv. 4). No-
where in the NT is the word evaYYe'Xiov

used so frequently and in such a variety

of applications as in the Pauline Epistles.

It is never used in Luke's Gospel, in

John's Gospel or Epistles, in Hebrews,
or in James ; in Matthew's Gospel it

occurs four times, in Mark eight times,

in Acts twice, in Peter once, and in the

Apocalypse once. The noun awTTjpia,

which has so large a place in the rest of
the Pauline writings, is of rare occur-

rence in these Epistles of the Captivity.

It is found thrice in the Epistle to the

Philippians, but only once in this pro-

found Epistle to the Ephesians (in vi. 17
we have the other form to <r<oT-ripiov),

and not even once in the sister Epistle

to the Colossians.—ev u :
—in whom, I

say. With the former Iv u the writer

turned from the case of those like him-
self who, having been Jews, had been
made God's KXijpos in Christ, to that of
Gentiles like these Ephesians who also

had been made partakers of God's grace
in Christ, though in a different way, not

as having had the hope of the Jews in a
promised Messiah, but simply as having
heard the word of Christian preaching.

The particular gift of grace which it was
in his mind to state as bestowed on these

Gentile Christians was the sealing of the

Spirit. With this second Iv (5,
"—in

whom, I say," he takes up the statement
which had been interrupted by the men-
tion of the way in which they had come
to receive the grace, and brings it (with

a further reference to the antecedents to

the sealing) to its intended conclusion.

This Iv w, therefore, is not to be dealt with
differently from the former and made to

relate to the tvayyiXiov, as if = " in

which Gospel having also believed, ye
were sealed" (Mey.). It simply continues
the idea of the previous Iv oi, expressing
the fact that the grace which came to the

Gentile who heard the word of preaching,
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n Constr. *• li:ayy(\'ia(i tw dy^V' M- * o? ' ^'^Tif ' dppaPwk ^ Ti"]? *" KXT)po^'o^llOS

Mark xv. , .1. »'< ~m » >n" -C'i
16; Gal. i^fjiuf eis ' d-jToXoTpwcTif TT]S Tr«pfiTOii)a€ws, CIS CTraiKOf xiis oo§tis

iii. 16; ch. ,

iii. 13, vi. aoTOO.
17: Phil. ^ , ...

i. 28 al. fr. i 2 Cor. i. m, v. 5 only; Gen. xixviii. 17, 18, so. k=Acts xx. 32: Col. 111. 24;

I Pet. i. 4. 1 Ver. 7 reff. m i Thess. v. 9; a Thesi. ii. 14; Heb. x. 39; i Pel ii. 9 from

Mai. iii. 17; 2 Chron. xiv. 13. n Ver. 6 reff.

' For OS, o {gramni. emeudn.) ABFGLP 57, 67', 71, all, Ath., Euthal., Chr. ; text

t-^DEK, most MSS., d, Chr.-comm., Thdrt., Did., Thl., Oec.

-apaPuv FG 37, 76, Euthal., etc

like the grace which came to the Jew who
had the Messianic hope, was bestowed
" in Christ," and had its ground in Him.

—

Kal -irio-TcvaavT*? : having alio helirved.

The icQi belongs not to an implied vficls

but to the -iricrxcvaovTfS. It is the aiccu-

sire Kai, adding to the fust condition of

filming the second and higher of bf-

lieving. The object of the iTioT«v(rovT€?

is the previous \6yov ttjs aXT)6f lat, " hav-

ing also believed that word of preaching
;

"

not the w, " belie\ ing also in whom "

(Calv., Bez., Mey.). In Biblical Greek

the phrase iriaT€v«iv ty Tivi is of very

rare occurrence, especially in the sense

of believing or conhding in a perum (I's.

Ixxviii. 22; Jcr. xii. 6). In Mark i. i it

has ri fvayYAiov as the object. In

John iii. 15 both the reading and the

connection arc uncertain ; in John xvi.

30 the idea is "by this". The iriorcv-

o-avTfs here exprcs.scs something prior to

the fact conveyed by the definite verb,

not contemporaneous with it (Harl.).

The sealing was in Christ (Iv y), and
it followed on their irf<m«.—ia^pa-yi'o'-

6T|Tt : ye wtrt staled. The verb ai^pa-

yH*Kv ( = CPn) in the NT expresses

several distinct ideas, e.g., confirming or

autluiilicating (John iii. 32, vi. 27 ; cf,

cr^pa-yif in Kom. iv. 11; I Cor. ix. 2|

;

sfiiinng (Matt, xxvii. 66; Rev. xx. 3);

ki-eping surct (Rev. x. 4, xxii. \o\ cf.

a4>pa7is in Rev. v. I, 2, 5, 9, vi. I, viii. I,

etc.) ; iiiarkittg as one's possession or as

destined for something (Rev. viii. 3-8; cf.

ir^payi% in 2 Tim. iii. 4 ; Rev. ix. 4).

Here and in iv. 30 the idea seems to be

either that of authenticating or certifying

them to be of God's heritage, or that of

marking them as such. The two ideas

are near akin. The latter will be more
applicable, if (with Theophyl., Chrys.,

Cornel, a Lap., Alf., etc.) we take the

attestation to be the objective attestation

to others, the evidence to our fellows that

we are the chosen of God ; the former, if

(with Mey., Kll., etc.) we take it to be

the attestation to our own consciousness.

This hope or assurance which is given to

ourselves seems rather in view here (cf.

Rom. viii. 16). There is no reason to

suppose that there is any allusion here

to any peculiar use of the seal whether

in Jewish custom or in heathen religious

service. Nor is the rite of I'aptism

specially referred to. In ecclesiastical

Greek, mdeed, baptism c.ime to be de-

noted by the term v^pa-yit ; but there

is no instance of that \n the NT. The
terms a^payif , a^pa-yCtc iv, are used in

the Pauline llpistlcs of circumcision (Rom.
iv. 11), of the contribution from Mace-
donia and Achaia (Rom. xv. 2^). of the

Corinthians as the uilnesses to Paul's

apostleship (1 Cor. ix. 2), of the inward

certification of believers (2 Cor. i. 22 ;

Kph. i. 13, iv. 30), and of the destination

or ournershit> of the Church or congrega-

tion of believers (2 Tim. ii. 19)

—

tw
flvtv^ari TTJ* ^iray'V*^^''^^ '''V O'Yi't' •

«'''''

the Holy Spirit of promise. The Spirit

is that by which (instrumental dative)

the sealing is effected ; and that Spirit

is called the Spirit of promise, not in the

active sense of bringing or confirming

the promise (Calv., Bez., etc.), but in the

Cassivc sense of having been aimounccd

y the promise, or being the object or

contint of the promise in the OT. The
T^ ayiif, thrown emphatically to the

end of the clause, designates the Spirit

solemnly in respect of the essential per-

sonal quality of holiness. Taken together

with the general tenor of the paragraph

and with the fact that in the vutl% Gentile

Christians as a whole are addressed, and
not any select number or class, it is clear

that what is in view here is not the extra-

ordinary or miraculous gifts of the Spirit,

but that bestowal of the Spirit in which
all believers shared, which was the subject

of the great OT prophecies (Joel iii. 1-5 ;

Isa. xxxii. 15, xliv. 3 ; Ezek. xxxvi. 26,

xxxix. 29; Zech. xii. 10), and of which a

new heart, a new spirit, was to be the

result.

Ver. 14. 5s i<ni.v dppa^wv T'fjs kXtj-

povo^iat T)piwv : which is an tamest of our
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inheritance. So with the RV, rather than
"who is the earnest," etc., of the AV.
The reading 8 is preferred by Lachm.,
Alf., WH, etc., as supported by ABGL,
Athan., Cyr., Chrys., etc. The TR is the

reading of ^DK, Thdrt, Damasc, Theo-
phyl., etc. ; the masc. form 3s being due
to attraction to the following dppa|3uv,

as, e.g., in t« o-ir^pixaTC <row 8s Io-ti

Xpio-T(5s, Gal. iii. 16. The word dppa^uv
(or dpaPuv, the form preferred by Tisch.

and regarded by WH as only Western,

cf. Westcott and Hort's Neu^ Testament
in Greek, II., App., p. 148) is the LXX
reproduction of the Heb. pH'^J^ which

occurs in Gen. xxxviii. 17, 18, 20 and
is rendered "pledge". It is found in

classical Greek of earlier date than the

LXX {e.g., Isaeus, Dc Cir. her., 23;
Aristotle, Pol., i., 11 ; Menander, Frag.
Com. (Meineke), iv., pp. 268, 283; etc.,

cf. Light., Notes, nt sup., p. 323), and is

supposed, therefore, to have come from
the Phcenicians into Greek use. At an
early date it was introduced also into

Latin, but by what channel we know not.

In Latin it occurs in the three forms
-arrabo, rabo (e.g., in Plautus, True, iii.,

20), and arra (e.g., Aul. Gell., xvii., 2).

It survives in the forms arra, arrhes in

the languages most directly derived from
the Latin ; as also in our arlcs, the ob-

solete English earlcspenny , etc. Etymo-
logically, it appears to have expressed the

idea of exchange, and so its primary sense

may have been that of a "pledge "simply.
But it came to mean more than kvi\vpov,

or pledge, in the sense of something ex-

changed between two parties to a contract

or agreement. Its proper sense is that

of earnest—part of the price to be re-

ceived or part of the thing that is to be
possessed, given in assurance that the

full payment or the complete possession
will follow. Wycl. gives " ernes "

; the

Rhemish, "pledge"; Tynd., Cran., and
the Genevan, "earnest". The idea is

similar to that elsewhere expressed by
Litapxf\, " first-fruits " (Rom. viii. 23).

The " earnest of the Spirit " is mentioned
by itself in 2 Cor. v. 5 ; in i Cor. i. 22,

as here, it is introduced along with the

sealing of the Spirit. To the truth ex-

pressed by the latter it adds the higher

idea that the believer possesses already

in reality, though but in part, the lifeof

the future ; the inheritance of the present

and the inheritance ol the future differing

not in kind but only in degree, so that

even now we have the life and blessed-

ness of the future in the way of foretaste.

It is doubtful whether the term is also

meant to suggest the idea of obligation

on the believer's side, as Light, thinks,

who takes it to intimate that "the Spirit

has, as it were, a lien upon us".—els

diroXvTp&xriv : tinto the redemption. The
" unto " of the RV is to be preferred to

the "until" of the AV. The clause is

to be connected not with the Ss €<rTiv

dppa^wv, K.T.X., but with the main
statement, viz., the €o-4)paYia0T)Te, and
the tls expresses not the idea of time

but that of purpose. It is the first of
two purposes which God is here de-

clared to have had in sealing them. In

that operation of His grace God had
it in view to make them certain of the

complete redemption which was to come
at the consummation of the Kingdom
of God. The diroXvTpoxris here, as the
tenor of the passage plainly indicates,

is the final, perfected redemption, as in

iv. 30, Rom. viii. 23, and probably i Cor.
i. 30.

—

rr\<i TTCpiiroiijo-ccos : of the posses-

sion. The "purchased possession" of
the AV is less apt, as the verb -rrepi-

iroi€itr6ai expresses the general idea of
preserving, acquiring, gaining for oneself,

without specific reference to a price. But
what is the import of the phrase here ?

The form of the noun irepiTrovTja-is and
its use point to the active sense, pre-

serving, acquiring. In 2 Chron. xiv. 13
it is said of the Ethiopians that they fell

&j<rT€ |iT) elvai Iv a-iiTois irepiiroiTjaiv, so
" that they could not recover themselves "

(RV text), or, "so that none remained
alive " (RV marg.). The word occurs in

the NT five times in all (Eph. i. 14 ;

I Thess. V. 9 ; 2 Thess. ii. 14 ; Heb.
X. 39 ; I Pet. ii. 9). In three of these

instances it certainly has the active sense
(i Thess. V. 9, irepiTr. o-curiipias ; 2 Thess.
ii. 14, irepitr. 8(5|tis ! Heb. x. 39, irepiir.

xl/vx'Jis), and it would be most natural to

take it in that sense here. But it is diffi-

cult to adjust that to the genitive case

dependent on the aTroXvTpaxrtv. The
most plausible rendering on that view
is that proposed by Abbott, viz., "a
complete redemption which will give
possession". The noun may be taken,

however, in the passive sense, and a
more natural meaning results. Some then

understand it of the inheritance we are

to possess. So Aug. and Calv, make it

= haereditas acquisita; Matthies, "the
promised glorious possession "

; Bleek,
" the redemption which is to become
our possession ". So, too, Macpherson
takes the "possession" to be the "in-

heritance of the saints" here, as he
takes the previous iKXuptoOrjjxtv to mean
" made possessors of our lot ". But all
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oconstr., 15. Ata TOUTO Kdyw, "dKouo-as ttj^ ' Ka0* up.as ^ irivTiy iv tCj Kupi'w

2; Acts. 'lT)aou ' Ktti TTjk'
* dydirqv n]v'- '' cts irdfTas tous ' dytous, 16. oii

xxiii. 16

;

Gal. i. 13; Col. i. 4 ; Philcm. ver. 5. p constr.. Acts xvii. 28, xviii. 15, xxvi. 3 ; itictt. ir. Gal.

iii. 26; Col. 1.4; X Tim. iii. 13; a Tim. Hi. 15; Paul only. q Rom. v. 8; Col. i. 4; i Pet. iv. 8.

=oy iv, 1 John iv. 16. r = ver. i. reff.

1 Insert Xpio-T« DEFG, d, e, g. Goth., Syr.-P., Eth., Victorin.

" oYa-n-Tjv Tr)v om. (homaotel.) t«}AB 17, al., Cyr., Jer., Aug. : ttiv om. D'FG also.

becomes plainer if we understand the

idea to be rather that of God's posses-

sion in us, the ircpiiroirjo-is being taken

as the equivalent of the OT H >'^P,

D'»r3J?n-73p n^^p, by which Israel

is designated as the possc-^sion acquired

by the Lord for Himself (Exod. xix. 5;

cf. Deut, vii. 6, xiv. 2, xxvi. 18; Ps.

cxxxv, 4). It is true that the LXX

rendering of H^IIP is usually irtpiov-

o-ios. Hut that is not the only form that

is adopted. In Ps. cxxxv. 4 the phrase is

(Is irfpiovaiao'fibv ^avri^ ; and in Mai.

iii. 17, where .Nquila lias ircpiovaiot, the

LXX has (1$ ir<piiroii)o-iv. Further, in

Isa. xliii. 21 the same idea is expressed

bv the corresponding verb

—

\e.6v )iov 6v

ir«pi€Woiri<j-apni»' (cj. .\ct8 xx. 28, Ttjv

^KKXTio-iav Tov etou fjv iripuiroiijo-aTo).

So. too, PctiT. with this passage in view,

describes the spiritii.TJ Israel of the NT
as Xabs «U vipiiroii^o'iv (i Pet. ii. 9);

while in Titus, ii. 14, again, we have

Xabv ircpiovo-iov. This interpretation is

that of the S>Tiac. Era.sm.. Calvin, etc.,

and it is preferred by most recent com-

mentators, including Harless, Meyer, Ell.,

Alf., etc. It is adopted also by the RV,
which renders it "f»o/'iown possession".

Wycliffe, however, gives " purchasvnge "

;

the Genevan, " that we might he fully re-

stored to liberty "
; the Rhemish, " the

redemption of acquisition " ; the AV,
Tyndall and Cranmer give " the pur-

chased possession ".—cU firaivov ttjs

%6\y\% avTOv : unto the proiie of his

glory. The second end of the icaling,

or rather the second aspect of the ulti-

mate purpose of God in the sealing. The
final end on our side of that great act of

grace is the consummation of the re-

demption of those who have been made
God's own people. On Ciod's side the

final end of the same grace is " the praise

of His glory"—the adoring confession of

the glories of the Divine Nature and
Mind so revealed to men. The airov
refers to the main subject here, not

Christ in whom we obtain the grace, but

God by whom it is willed—the Eternal
Origin of all.

Vv. 15-23. Sr.coNn Section of the
Epistle : in which the writer expresses
his own feelings and desires towards the

Ephesians, and in doing so leads them to

the highest conception both of Christ's

own supremacy and ofthegrandeur of that

Church of His of which they had been
made members. The wonders of the grace
thus shown them give him occasion, he
tells tlicm, for increasing thanksgiving.

But his thanksgiving also prompts hiin to

prayer on their behalf. Seeing to what
they had already attained in the Christian

life into which that marvellous grace had
brought them, especially in faith and in

brotherly love, his prayer is that they
may increase in these yet more and more,
and in particular that they may have an
enlarging insight into the hope that

springs from their calling, the inheritance

which is reserved for them, and the present

power of Christ which is the guarantee
for all that they have and look for.

Ver. 15. Aio TovTo Ka-yw : For this

cause I too. 8ia tovto might cover the

contents of the entire preceding para-

graph, pointing back to ver. 3 and in-

dicating that in his thanksgiving to God,
in behalf of these Ephesians, the Apostle

had in his mind the whole counsel and
eternal choice of God of which he first

made mention, and the whole operation

of grace in the lives of the Ephesians in

the several particulars afterwards in-

stanced. In view, however, of the tran-

sition from the more general " us " to the

more definite " ye also " in ver. 13 it is

probably more accordant with the tenor

of thought to take the 8ia tovto to re-

fer to the signal manifestation of God's
grace in the sealing of these believers,

who had been taken from the dark pagan
world, with the Spirit which was both

assurance and foretaste of an inheri-

tance undreamt of in their heathenism.

The uaYw is best explained by the same
icai v|X(is. It means simply " I on my
side," and does not imply as some, in-

cluding, even Meyer, suppose, that the

writer was thinking of a co-operation be-
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tween those addressed and himself in

thanksgiving and prayer.—aKovo-a; ttjv

Ka9' vjxas iricTiv €v to) Kvpiu 'ItjctoO:

having heard of your faith in the Lord
yesiis. It has been wrongly inferred from

the aKovo-as that the writer had no per-

sonal acquaintance with those addressed

and knew of their conversion only by
the report of others. Philemon was well

known to Paul, who spake of him indeed

as his aYaiTTiTos, his (rvvtpy6<i, and his

son in the faith (ver. 19). Yet Paul uses

with reference to him almost the same
terms as those used here

—

evxapia-rto . .

.

(jLvciav crov iroiovjxevos . • . olkovojv trou

TT)v aya.TTr\v Kai tt]v ttio-tiv k.t.X. (ver.

4, 5). Besides, what the writer speaks of

here is not their conversion but their faith

and love, and it is only in harmony with
all that we know of Paul that he should
have used every opportunity of keeping
himself in communication with them and
watching their progress. Through Ty-
chicus, or some other visitor or messenger,
tidings of their Christian walk may have
come to him now {cf. Introduction). In

any case he finds his first and foremost
reason for thanksgiving in the report of the

way in which the fundamental Christian

requirement was made good among them
—that oi faith, their faith in the Lord
Jesus Himself. The phrase here is not
the usual ttjv v|A€T€pav irierTiv, or tt]v

TTieTTiv v\).(t>v, but TT]v Ka0' v|i,as irCcTiv.

The sense, however, is substantially the

same. Some good grammarians indeed
seek to establish a distinction between
the two phrases, and claim a special

partitive or distributive sense for the one
with Kaxd. Ellicott, e.g., points to the

fact that the form r\ Kafl' tijias iriaxis is

adopted only once by Paul, while iriaxis

vfiuv occurs some seventeen times in his

Epistles, and concludes on the whole
that the former may denote " the faith

of the community viewed objectively,"
" the faith which is among you," whereas
the latter expresses " the subjective faith

of individuals ". Alford, also, gives the
former the sense of the "faith which
prevails among you " (on the analogy of
TO) KttT* aviTovs Piw in Thuc, vi., 16),

and takes it to imply that some in the
Hphesian Church may not have had the
faith. So the RV gives in its text "the
faith . . . which is among you"; marg.,
" in you ". But the analogies referred

to (e.g-, Tw v6|x.(o Tw v[jieTcp<{>, John viii.

17, as contrasted with v6p.ov tov KaQ'

ifids in Acts xviii. 15 ; cf. Ell.) scarcely

bear this out, and there is much to show
that the latter form had become, or was
on the way to become, simply a peri-

phrasis for the former. Such phrases as

<os Kai Tives Toiv KaO' -11^.0.9 iroiTiTiiiv ; the

above vo(iovi tov Ka6' vp.as ; and twv
Kara 'lovSaiovs Jflwv (Acts xvii. 28, xviii.

15, xxvi. 3) may be thus explained ; and
in later Greek Kara with an ace. is fre-

quently used where the older classical

Greek would have had the gen. case, e.g.,

f\ Kara ttjv apxT)v diroOeo-is = the resig-

nation of government, Diod., S., i., 65.

So, while in the NT Kara may usually

retain its distributive force, in cases where
it is followed by the ace. of a personal pro-

noun it may mean nothing more than the

poss. adj. or the gen. of the personal pro-

noun. As Buttmann points out, strictly

speaking it is not so much that " the

case was periphrased but that the pre-

positional phrase displaced the simple

case " ; as it was easy for the Greek
language to make prepositional phrases

dependent immediately upon substantives,

and natural, therefore, for it in its later

developments to carry this further and
employ "prepositional expressions even
where the earlier language still preferred

the simple case " (Gram, of N. T. Greek,

p. 156 ; cf. Bernhardy's Syntax, p. 241

;

Win.-Moult., pp. igg, 241, 499; Blass,

Gram, of N. T. Greek, p. 133).—Kai ttjv

ayairTjv ttjv els irovTas tovs aYiovs

:

and your love toivard all the saints.

The reading is uncertain. The Received
Text inserts tt)v dYd-jriiv, which has the

support of such authorities as ^^''DGKL,
Syr., Boh., Lat., Copt., Goth.,Thdrt., etc.,

and is adopted by Tisch. and Tregelles

(the latter bracketing it in margin). It

is regarded by WH as a Western and
Syrian insertion from Col. i. 4. The ttjv

6.y6,Tf(\v is omitted by ^'BAP, 17, Orig.,

Cyr., Jer., etc., and is deleted by Lach.,

WH and RV. The documentary evidence
is on the side of the omission. But the

difficulty is to find in that case a suitable

sense. Hort thinks that Philem. 5 fur-

nishes a parallel, as it might be rendered
(with RV marg.) " hearing of thy love

and faith which thou hast toward the

Lord Jesus and toward all the saints".

But the love is expressed there. Dale
would render it " having heard of the

faith in the Lord Jesus Christ which is

among you and shown toward all the

saints," as if the point of the latter

clause was the reality or manifestation

of the faith. But in the Greek there is

nothing corresponding to the "shown".
The TTio-Tis, in short, if it belongs to

both clauses, must be introduced in

two different aspects, as belief in the

first clause and as faithfulness in the

second. But in the absence of any
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irauo^ai ' cuxQpiOTWk' u'Ttp ufiwv ^fElUf OflWl'^ iroioufi€k'os tiTi8=Act8 vi.

CoKi-'g; tC)V irposcoxik' pou, 17. iva 6 " Otos 'too Kupioo t|(Awv 'iriaoG xP^^too,

«xvm. 6 ^irarqp t^s
''

8o$t]s, ^'tj * Ojiik'

1= fohn xi. 41 ; Rom. i. 8 «I. fr. uRom.i.g; Phil. 1.3; i Thew. L a. iii. 6 ; a Tim. i. 3: Philem. 4.

Paul only v=Rom. i. 10; i Thess.i. a; Philem. 4 only. w Rom. xv.6; a Cor. i. 3. »>• Ji

:

I Pet. i. 3 only; abs.. here only. x = 2 Cor. i. 3; James i. 17. y Acts vii. a. « Lxod.

xxviii. 3; see a Tim. i. 7. « = ch. iii. 3.

' iTk'euuLa * ao^ias Kai * diroKaXo-

:
Philem.

' iravaop.ai DE, Victorin.

"Omit v(iwv t^.\HD 17. 33-5-7-9. 73. "6-8, all. d. c, Goth., Hil.

vg., Syr.utr., Cop., Arm., Orig., Chrys., ThdrL, etc.

» Su B, 63, Cyr.

text D'EKLP,

intimation of a double presentation of

irio-ris this is awkward exceedingly.

The Revisers nevertheless render it
—

" the

faith in the Lord Jesus which is among

you, and which ye slutr toward all the

saints". The insertion in any case is

of early date, and the omission may have

been due to the eye of some ancient .scribe

being deceived by the two occurrences

of THv. The grace in question, whether

their love or their faithfulness, was of

catholic quality, taking all the saints for

its objects.
_ - . >

Ver. 16. oil iratiojiai ivxopioT"*' virip

vuiv: crnsf not to ^i-'f thanki for you.

'Hic iravo|i,oi is most naturally connected

with the ne.irer participle. There is no

reason why the remoter p.irticiple should

be made the leading term, as some con-

strue it. rendering it so—" I cease not,

while giving thanks for you, to make

mention." etc. (Abbott). The verb tii-

XopioTtiv, which is used in later Greek

both in the sense of/edin/; thankful and

in that of g'ving thanks, occurs in none

of the NT Epistles except in that bearinj;

Paul's name. In these it is found some

twenty-six times. It also appears once

in Revelation, twice in .\cts, and more

frcquentlv in the Gospels.— fiv«iav vfiiv

iroiovp.«v'os • makinf; mention 0/ you.

Dociinicnt.-iry evidence is against the

insertion of vjiuv. Though it is sup-

ported by considerable authorities (D^K

LP, Vulg., Syr., Boh., Orig., etc.), it has

no place in fi^BAD', etc., and is omitted

by LTTrWH and the Revisers. The
subject of the |iv€ia, therefore, must be

understood. It may be v|xwv, or it may
rather be the preceding irianv and

Ayoittiv. In the phrase fkviiav irou'wr-

Oai the noun seems to have the sense of

mention. In other connections it has the

sense of minJfulnas (y.vdo.v cx«iv tuos,

I Thess. iii. 6) or that of raiumbr^uue

(Phil. i. 3).

—

ifti T<iv wpoccvxwv ^lov

;

in my prayirs. On iwi as here = in sec

Blass. Gram, of N. T. Greek, p. 137;

Win.-Moult., p. 470; Bernh., Synt., p.

246. The lociil reference proper to iiiL

(as the preposition answering the question

Where ?), however, is not wholly sunk in

the temporal sense. See Ell. on i Thess.

i. 2. Winer takes it to express the idea of

something attaching itself to something
else. The word for prayer used here is

one of frequent occurrence in the NT,
sometimes joined with Wtjo-i? {e.g., Eph.

vi. iS; Phil. iv. 6, etc.), and sometimes
with JvT€v{i« as well (i Tim. ii. i). The
most general term is irpo<T*v\y\ ~ preca-

tin, and that term is not used but of prayer

to God. Hr[a-\%, which can be used also

of addresses to men, has the more definite

sense of petitio, rogatio ; while fKT(v(i«,

which means a fa'ltng in with, conference,

conversation, and j^ocs beyond the idea of

intercession (as our AV renders it), ex-

presses prayer as the converse of the

soul with God, with the notion of urgency
and filial confidence. See Iluther and
Ell. on I Tim. ii. i ; Win.-Moult., sub

8«Ti<ris ; I.i^^ht. on Phil. iv. 6; Trench,
vSv"., sill) TOit.

\'cr. 17. Iva 6 ©«os toCp Kvpiov i?|^uv

'iT^aov XpwTTOv : th,il the God of our Lord
Jesus Christ. In the parallel passage in

Col. i. 9 the Iva is preceded immediately

by alrovfKvoi, and has the reduced or

sub-telic force which it has after verbs of

asking, expressing the content of the

prayer, but that in the light of purport.

Here the Iva relates to the general idea

of the sentence, instead of being immedi-

ately dependent on any verb for asking.

It has more of the idea oi purpose, there-

fore, in it. It is to be admitted, however,

that in NT Greek the proper ielic sense

of tva is seen in the process of weakening

and passing over into the force of tva

as the sign of the inf. in modern Greek.

\'et, even when expressing simple result

or event, il has behind it the Hebrew idea

of events as the results of Divine purpose

;
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cj. Blass, Gram, of N.T. Greek, pp. 224,

225; Buttm., Gram, of N.T. Greek, pp.
236-241 ; Ell. on Phil. i. 9. It is most
usual for Paul to speak of God as the

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ or as His
God and Father. Here he speaks simply
of " the God of our Lord Jesus Christ ".

The designation, though misunderstood
and misapplied by the Arians and their

successors in modern times, is entirely

consistent with Christ's own words (Matt.

xxvii. 46 ; John xx. 17) and with the high-

est view of His Person. In the Eternal

Godhead the Son has His life from the

Father, the One Fount of Deity, and is

subordinate in the sense in which son is

subordinate to father, while He has the

same Divine being. In the ministry of

redemption our Lord, while the Son of

the Eternal Father, is the Christ of God,
God being revealed in Him, sending Him
(Gal. iv. 4), exalting Him (Phil. ii. 9),

receiving back the kingdom from Him
(i Cor. XV. 24). In respect of His mission.

His mediation. His official work and re-

lations. He has God as His God, whose
commission He bears and whose re-

deeming purpose He is to fulfil.—

6

iraTTjp Ti^s Solris : the Father of glory.

This is not to be taken in the reduced
sense of " the glorious Father ". On
the other hand it is not to be dealt

with as if the 86|a referred to Christ's

divinity, as in the exigencies of the con-

troversy with Arian views some were
driven to interpret it, arguing that

the one phrase, " the God of our Lord
Jesus Christ," applied to His human
nature and the other, " the Father of the

glory," to His divine nature (Athan.,

Greg. Naz.). Nor yet, again, is 8(J|a

to be regarded as referring to Christ's

glorified humanity (Stier). Taking the

8d^T)s in its proper sense and with the

full force of the gen. case, some give

the TraTijp the sense of author or maker,
understanding God to be designated as

the Source of glory (Erasm., Grot.,

Olsh., etc.). For this some appeal to

such instances as Job xxxvii. 28 ; Jas.
i. 17. But that is at the best a rare sense
of iraTijp and one otherwise unknown to

Paul. More is to be said in favour of the
idea that the gen. designates God as the

Father who gives glory, the glory be-

stowed on Christ Himself {cf. Acts iii. 13)
no less than ti.>it reserved for Christians.

It is best, however, to take it as the gen.
of characteristic quality—the Father to

whom glory belongs (Mey., Ell., etc.)

;

cf. the same designation in Ps. xxix. 3 ;

Acts vii. 2; also "the King of glory,"

Ps. xxiv. 7 ;
" the Lord of glory," i Cor.

VOL. III. id

ii. 8; "the cherubims of glory," Heb.
ix. 5, etc. The appropriateness of the
title here lies in the preceding definition

of the final end of God's counsel and
grace—els eiraivov ttjs So^tjs aiiTov.

—

SuT] vy.lv: may give tmto you. Lachm.,
Fritzsche (Rom., iii., 230) and Haupt (who
refers to the confirmation furnished re-

cently by two inscriptions of the second
century given in Dittenb., Syll., 462J7,
4669) give the Ionic conj. Sci^i ; WH give

Sio'o vil Si in the margin, but SoJt) in the
text. The latter form is to be preferred,

although opinion is still divided to some
extent on the conj. and opt. forms. Blass,

e.g., takes the 8<i)x) in the present passage
to be really a conj. and to be best repre-

sented by the 8(ji of Cod. B. He is in-

clined to regard the forms 801, 8<i][] as
both conj. and opt. {Gram, of N.T. Greek,

pp. 49, 211). As in the NT iva in the
vast majority of cases is followed by the
conj. or the fut. indie, even after past
tenses, it would be most natural to accept
the conj. form here. But this Ionic form
of the conj. appears to be strange to the
NT and to be "without analogies in

later Greek" (Butt., Gram, of N.T.
Greek, p. 46). On the other hand, the
form 8a)T) seems to be recognised as a
later Greek equivalent to ioin], and Winer
accepts it as an opt. pres. in NT Greek,
pointing to such passages as Rom. xv, 5 ;

2 Tim i. 16, 18 (ii. 7) ; John xv, 16, as
well as Eph. i. 17, iii. 16, and the comp.
a.'Tro8c{)Tj of 2 Tim. iv. 14 (W in.-Moult,
Gram., p. 94. —irveviia o-o<j)ias Kai oiiro-

Ka\vv|/€ws : the Spirit of wisdom and
revelation. The question here is whether
the TTvevfia is to be understood in the sub-
jective sense of our spirit, or in the ob-
jective sense of the Holy Spirit. The
former view is adopted by Chrys., Thdrt.,

Riickert, De Wette, Bleek, and more re-

cently by Abbott and the Revisers, the
RV rendering being "a spirit of wisdom
and revelation ". This is urged on the
analogy of such occurrences as Rom. viii.

15, xi. 8; Gal. vi. i ; 2 Tim. i. 7. But
there is much against this. As Meyer
points out, it is doubtful whether in the
NT there is any case in which, when the

irveviia is spoken of as given, it is not
the objective TrvevjAa. But apart from
this, the matter in view is what the
Ephesians were themselves to be, not

what they were to do for others, and
although it is easy enough to suit the

subjective view of the irvevjia (ro(j>ias

("a wise spirit") to this, the difficulty is

to adjust to this the subjective view of
the irvevp-a d-iruKaXvxf/eus. The fatal

objection, indeed, to the interpretation
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b=CoI. i. g. (j»£U9 ''^k "^TTiyi'waet ' auTOu, 1 8. * TTC^uTicrfieVous tous ' 6<)>9aXfious
c^ch. iv.

13; Coi. i. TT]S ' KttpSias ufiwk',' ' CIS TO clSe'iai ufias - tis ecrxiv ri
^ f.\-n\% ttjs

9, 10, ii. 2;

I Tim. ii. 4 al. ; Heb. x. 26 ; 2 Pet. i. 2, 3, 8, iL 20; Paul and 2 Pet. only. d obj.-gen. aft. in.

always. e = ch. iii. 9; Heb. vi. 4; see x. 32; Ps. xviii. 8. f Here only; see Matt. xiii. 15.

g Ver. 12 refT. h Ch. iv. 4 only; con^-tr., see Col. i. 23.

' T. o<J)6. T. Siavoiat vfi. (explauy. corrn.), with MSS., Cyr.-Jer., Thdrt., Oec. ; text

^.\liDl{lGKI,P, most curs., Goih., Syr., Cop., vg., Arm., etc. vfiuv oni. B 17. etc.

* iva oiSarc FG.

in question lies in the sense of the iiro-

KaXv\|/iSi whicli has the stated meaning
not of undentanding mysteries but of

disclnsing them ; and the tenor of the

paragraph makes it impos-^ible to suppose

that in the one case, that of the o-o^(a,

Paul had in view a gift that was to make
themselves wise, and in the other, the

oiroKdXv\j/iSi a gift that was to render

them capable of disclosing mysteries to

others. How difficult it is to give Airo-

KaXv\)fis its proper sense on the subjective

view appears from the renderings pro-

posed, e.g., De Wettc's, Riickert's, or

Abbott's. The first makes it = " the

auality of mind which consists in wis-

om (mediate knowledge) and revelation

(susceptibility for the immediate know-
ledge of divine truth) "

; the second takes

it as = "a wise heart and open for His
revelation "

; the third gives "a spirit of

wisdom," but leaves the rest unattempted.

But airoKaXv\|/it is not a iuscef>tibilily for

knowledge, nor a mind open to revelation,

nor anything like that. It is necessary,

therefore, to take irvfvfia as = the Holy
Spirit, with Mcy., Ell., Haupt. and most.

The fact that the phrase is irv(vp.a and
not rb irvfv|ia is no objection to that. The
attempts made by Middlcton, Harless,

and others to make out an established

distinction between the two forms, the

one referring regularly to the personal

Spirit of God and the other to the in-

dwelling influence of the Spirit or the

spirit of the believers as ruled by the

Holy Spirit, cannot be regarded as

successful ; the terms irvtv^a, irvtZfio.

cLYiov, irvtvjia 6€Ou being free to drop
the article as proper names or terms ot

understood meaning. But what is the

particular idea then in each of the two
words <ro^la and &iroKaXv\|(i« ? It can-

not be that the latter refers specifically to

the xf^p^r^ia of prophecy (so Olsh., etc.).

For that is presented as a gift bestowed
only on sotnr, whereas the prayer here

contemplates gifts for a// those addressed,

and there is nothing to indicate that a gift

for the time being only is in view. Nor
can it well be that the second noun ex-

presses the means by which the gift in-

timated by the first noun was to take
effect,—the gift of revelation bringing
about the j^ift of wisdom (Harl.) ; for we
should expect the order in that case to

be reversed. The distinction between the

terms is rather that of the gift of spiritual

understanding generally and the gift of

special revelations in particular, c/. i Cor.

ii. 10 ; and so far the second is the higher

idea. What Paul prays for on behalf of

these Ephesian converts is that God
might continue to bestow upon them
the gift of His Holy Spirit already im-

parted to them, and that to the effect

both of making them wise to understand
the things of His grace and of disclosing

to them more of the mysteries of His
kingdom.

—

Iv linyvJtati. avrov : in the

kn''tvli iic^e of him. The avroi refers to

God, as the context shows, not to Christ,

The term Jwiy^'o'O'ic occurs with special

frequency in the Epistles of the Captivity

and in 2 Peter with reference to the

knowledge of God or of Christ, as in

the Pa'^toral Epistles and Hebrews it is

used of the knowled;^e of the truth. It

means a knowledge that is true, accu-

rate, thorough, and so might be rendered
"full knowledge," notwithstanding the

fact that the simple yvCi><ri.% may be used

at times in much the same sense (as

possibly in i Cor. xii. M, xiii. b). The use

of yiviiHTtua and iiriyivutrtaa in i Cor.

xiii. 12 points to the intensive sense of

the compound form. The iv is not to be

dealt with as = fU (Grot.) or 8ia (Beza),

but must have either the instntmental

sense or the local. It was by the know-
ledge of God Himself, or, as it may be

better put, n-ithin the sphere of that

knowledge that the gift of enlightenment
and the reception of further disclosures

of the Divine Counsel were to make
themselves good. The only gifts de-

sired for these converts were gifts of a

spiritual order, meaning a better ac-

quaintance with God Himself. The
clause Iv liriYvwaci outov is connected

by some (Chrys., Lachm., Olsh., etc.)

with the sentence which follows, and by
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others only with the diroKaXvil/cu^. But
the course of thought and the balance of
the terms point to it as quahfying the two
gifts specified in the preceding sentence.

Ver. 18. 'ir£<|)a)Ti.<r|A£vovs tovs 6(j>0a\-

|jiovs TTJs Siavoias viixoiiv : the eyes ofyour
understanding (heart) beinf^ enlightened.

For the Siavoias of the TR, which is

very poorly attested, KapSias is to be
read (with LTTrWHRV) on the au-
thority of the best MSS., representing

the different families (^^^BADFKL, etc.).

The v\kC>v is to be retained, though it is

omitted by B 17, etc., and is bracketed
by WH. The syntax of the sentence is

difficult, but is best taken (with AV, Bez.,

Beng., Bleek, Mey., etc.) as an ace. absol.

The existence, indeed, of the ace. absol.

in the NT is still doubted by some good
grammarians (Winer, Blass, etc.), and
alleged cases are disposed of as ana-
coloiitha. But such a construction,

though of much rarer occurrence than
the gen. absol., was not unknown to clas-

sical Greek {cf. Jelf, Gr. Gram., ii., p.

406), even where there was no repetition

of the subject [cf. Mey., in loc), and there

appear to be at least a few instances of
it in the NT, e.g., certainly in Acts xxvi.

3 (admitted by Buttm., Gram, of N. T.
Greek, p. 347), and probably in Rom.
viii. 3, etc. The syntax is otherwise ex-

plained here (e.g., by Harl., Stier, etc.)

as a case of apposition, the 6({>da\fxov;

continuing the ^TViv^t.a, as if = "that He
may give unto you the spirit of wisdom
and revelation—enlightened eyes," an
explanation in the highest degree awk-
ward and next to impossible in view of

the Tovs. The presence of the article

before 6<|)9aX|AO'us and its absence be-

fore iretlxoTKrixevovs point to a case of
tertiary predicate (Buttm.), so that the

sense would rather be " give unto you
the Spirit—to wit, eyes enlightened".
Others (Ell., etc.) account for it as an
instance of lax construction and abnor-
mal case (by no means rare in the NT),
the ire(})a)Ticr[Ji€Vovs standing for irecjxijTitr-

ficvois and the tovs 6cj>6aXfjiovs being the

defining ace. = " that he may give unto
you—being enlightened as to the eyes of

your heart" (Ell., etc.). Only in biblical

and ecclesiastical Greek is <f>b>Ti^(i> used
of the inward enlightenment which means
a spiritual, saving knowledge of the things

of God ; cf. <|)<i>Tio-6£VT£s as applied to

those who had become Christians (Heb.
vi. 4, X. 32), and the subsequent use of
the same term to describe the "baptised"
in early Christian literature. The un-
usual figure of speech, " the eyes of your
heart," is peculiarly appropriate here.

The gift in question is the special gift

of knowledge or insight, hence the figure

of the eyes. The knowledge is a spiritual

knowledge ; hence " the eyes oitheheart,"
KapSia being the "inner man," the seat

and centre of the mental and spiritual

life, with special reference at times to

the faculty of intelligence (Matt. xiii. 15 ;

John xii. 40 ; Acts xxviii. 27 ; Rom. i. 21

;

2 Cor. iv. 6; Heb. iv. 12, etc.).—els to
elScvai -uixas : that ye may know. The
object of the enlightenment, viz., know-
ledge, a fuller knowledge of certain things

now specified.

—

tis eariv y\ eX-iris rfjs

kXtJctcus avTov : what is the hope of his

calling. The tis is to be taken in its

proper sense, not "how great" nor "of
what kind," but "what"—what the hope
really and essentially is. The kXtjotis

aviTov is the call of which God is the

author, and that is an effectual call. In

the Gospels the kXtjtoi are contrasted

with the EKXeKToi, the " chosen " being
the select few of the "called " (Matt. xxii.

14). In the Epistles the " ca//c<i of God "

are always those to whom the call has
come with effect, who have listened to it

and been made believers. The kXi^o-cus

is best taken as the gen. of efficient cause
(Mey., Ell., etc.)—the hope effected,

wrought by the call. Hence the eXiris

is not the object hoped for (a sense
which it has occasionally in the NT,
e.g,, Tit. ii. 13 ; Col. i. 5 ;

probably also

Gal. V. 5 ; Heb. vi. 18), but the attitude

of mind, the subjective hope, the assured
Christian expectation.

—

koi tis 6 irXovTos

T11S 8o|i(is TT^s KXTjpovo|xias otiTovi : [a;u/]

what the riches of the glory of his inheri-

tance. The best critics (LTTrWHRV)
omit the Kai of the RV, the diplomatic
evidence (^^BAD^F 17, etc.) being de-

cidedly against it, although it has the
support of ^•'D^KL as well as certain

Versions and Fathers. It does not fol-

low from this omission, however, that we
have not three distinct things mentioned
in the three clauses, or that the second
and third, which refer to the inheritance
and the power, are only co-ordinate
with the first, specifying two things re-

lating to the cXiris (so Haupt). The
KXir]povo(*,ia is not the inheritance which
God has in us (a sense which the word
seems never to have in the NT), but the

inheritance which God gives to us and
which is the object of our hope. The
avTov is the gen. of origin. The mag-
nificence of this inheritance, the perfected

blessedness of the Consummation, is ex-

pressed by a series of terms setting it forth

in respect of the glory belonging to it

and the riches pertaining to that glory,
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i Rom. xi. '''KX>iaews 'auxoG, Kai Tis' 6 ""TrXouTOS rfjs '86§t]s rrjs "KXt]pOfc'Ofiias

ill. 14. ""aoTou eV Tols " dytois, 19. Kai ti to " LnrepPdXXok' -' '' jicYtOos ttjs

reff. ' 8uvdfi£ws aoTOu '' els T|fids '' tous TTioreuOKTas ' Kara rr^v ' ivipyaav
I Col. i. 27.

m Ver. 14 reff.; constr., here only. n Ver. i reff. o 2 Cor. iii. 10, ix. 14; ch. ii. 7, iii.gonly;

see Job XV. II. p Here only; Exod. xv. 16. q = 2 Cor. ix. 13; ch. iii. i; see c^', ch. ii. 7.

r=Ver. 5 ; Col. i. 11. s Phil. iii. 21 ; ch. iii. 7, iv. 16; Col. i. 29, ii. 12; 2 Thess. ii. 9, 11 ; Haul only.

> Kai before tis om. ^.^ABDFG, 17. 59, Goth., Ambrst. ; insert ^^"D'EKLP, MSS.
nearly vss., Chr., Thdrt., Dam., Ambrst. MS., Jer., al.

* vircpP. om. FG ; viTfp\nyf9o% 63. 'ci? v(i.as DFGP 17, 31-7, al.', Ambrst.

and these as qualities for the better

knowledge of which a new illumination

of the Spirit is desired. The Bi^^s and

the KXT)povo)iias are genitives of posifi-

sion or of iluiraitiristic quality.—iv rots

a-y(ois: "I the saints. How is this to be

connected? Many (Harl., Ruck., Olsh.,

Alf., etc.) attach it immediately to KXr^po-

vo|i(a« = " the inheritance given by God
among the saints," or, as Alf. paraphrases

it, "His inheritance in, whose example

and fulness and embodying is in, the

saints ". This would have been a more
reasonable interpretation if the KXtjpo-

vo)i.ias had been followed by Tfjs ; in the

absence of the article it would suit better

if the KXT)povo^ia could be taken as

meaning God's inheritance in us. It is

l)est on the whole to rcf».ird the iv toi«

i'yioit as related to ; if the clause

a-s a whole and as i , ^ the sphere

within which (iv = among) these riches

of the glory of the inheritance are known
and realised. The KXT)povofi(a is the

future inheritance, which is ours at

present only in foretaste. The "saints"

are the whole community of those set

apart to God in Jesus Christ {c/. .Acts

X3C. 32, xxvi. 18), and that community
contemplated specially in its future com-
pleteness. This is the seat of the inheri-

tance, or the circle within which alone it

is to be found in its riches and glory.

Ver. 10. icai Ti TO vTrtpPiXXov |m'y«Oos

TTJs Svvd^cus avTov : anii :• hat the ex-

ceeding greatness 0/ his poxoer. The
avTov refers again to God, and Khcpoveer

of God is introduced in respect of that

surpassing greatness which belongs to it

alone and which is the guarantee of the

fulfilment of the Christian hope. The
context and the subsequent mention of

the resuirection and exaltation of Christ

show that it is the future of believers

that is still distinctively in view. So in

these three clauses Paul leads the readers

on from the hope itself which becomes
theirs in virtue of their being called of

God, to the splendour of the inheritance

to which the hope points, and from this

again to that in God Himself which makes
the fulfilment of the hope and the posses-

sion of the inheritance certain, namely
the limitless efticicncy which is His pre-

rogative.—cU ^^0.% Tovs irioTtvovTas :

to US-ward -u ho believe. No better ren-

dering of fU T||ids here could be devised
than the " to us-ward " of the AV which
is wisely retained by the RV. The clause
is best attached to the whole thought of
the preceding sentence, and not to the

SvvdpLifatf aviTov alone. The els expresses
the idea of "ethical direction" (lill.),

indicating the objects toward whom
this Divine power will go forth—those,

namely, who are believers. The V|(ids

connects these Ephesian believers, in

whom the Divine jMjwer has worked
mightily even now (cf. the conjunction

oifaith and the potter of God in i Cor.
ii. 5), with that whole community of the
saints which was mentioned in the former
sentence as the circle within which at

last the complete possession of the in-

heritance will be made good.— KaTo. t^v
ivipyna-v Tov KpaTovf Trjt Itrx^ot avTou :

Oicording to the uorking of the string Ih

of his might. Another impressive ac-

cumulation of terms, further describing

that boundless efficiency of God in

which we have our security for the
re..' of the hope however new, and
tl. on of the inheritance however
ritli in its glory. 'Evipytt.a, which in

the NT is never used but of superhuman
power whether Divine (Eph. iii. 7, iv. 16 ;

Col. i. 29, ii. 12) or Satanic (2 Thess.
ii. 9), denotes power as efficiency, opera-

tive, energising power. KpaTos is power
as force, mastery, power as shown in

action : lo^vs is power as inherent, power
as possessed, but passive. The phrase,

therefore, means " the efficiency of the

active power which expresses inherent

might". This again is best understood
as defining the whole preceding state-

ment, not as belonging simply to the

irurT€vovTas. For, while the idea that

our faith is the result of God's power,

is clearly expressed elsewhere (e.g.. Col.
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TOO ' KpcJxous TTJ5 *iaxuos auTOu, 20. "T]f ^ ivr\pyy](T€v^ iv tw xpiOTw, t Ch. vi. 10

cycipas auTOf €K KeKpwf, Kai tKauicrev ^ ef oejia auTOu ^v TOis xl. 26

;

'^ CTTOupai'LOis ^ 21. ^OTrepdi'a) irtlcnfjs * apx^lS Kal '' e|ou(Ttas * Kai 27; see

' Sui'dfjiews Kal ^ KupiOTTjros Kal TracTos ' ofOjAaTO? ' 6i'O|JiaI^op.^i'0u 2 Thess.

'

i. g.

u Ver. II reff. v Constr., Col. i. 21, 26; Heb. viii. 10; 2 John a. w Trans., i Cor. vi. 4 only;
intrans., see 2 Thess. ii. 4 reff. x=Rom. %'iii. 34 reff. y Ver. 3 reff. z Ch. iv. 10; Heb.
ix. 5 only; Deut. xxvi. ig. abc=Luke xii. 11 ; Rom. viii. 38 ; i Cor. xv. 24 ; Col. i. 16, ii. 15

;

Tit. iii. 1. d Col. 1. i6; 2 Pet. ii. 10; Jude 8 only t. e=Actsiv. 12; Phil. ii. g; Heb. i. 4 ;

Rev. iii. 5. f Luke vi. 13, 14 ; Acts xix. 13 ; Rom, xv. 20 ; i Cor. v. i, 11 ; ch. iii. 15, v. 13 ;

2 Tim. ii. ig only.

1 ei/iipYTiKev AB, Euth., Cyr., Procop. ; text ^DEFGKLP, MSS. appy. (Vss. and
Lat. Fathers ambiguous), Eu^., Cyr., Chr., Thdrt., Dam., al.

^For eKaOicrev, KaOicras ^AB 10, 17, 23, 57, 80, aLj^, Eus., Cyr., Procop., Tert.,

Jer., Ambr., Pel. ; te.xt rest of MSS., mss., it., Copt., Goth., Chr., Thdrt., Dam., Thl.,

Oec, al. After KaOiaas insert ovtov ^A 17, 23, 57, 80, al., Copt., al., Eus., Procop.,
Lat. Fathers.

^ For cirovp., ovpavois B, 71, 213, Hil. ^c^ovcias Kai apx'^s B.

ii. 12), that is not what is in view here.

The Kara is best taken here in its proper

sense oi measure, standard or proportion.

What the clause sets before us, therefore,

is that the measure of that surpassing

power of God which is the guarantee of

our hope, is the operation of the exertion

of the might that dwells in God as seen

in the historical case instanced in the

following sentence, viz., the resurrection

and exaltation of Christ.

Ver. 20. T)v IvTJpYqcrev Iv tw Xpi<rTw

cyc^pa; aviTov Ik vcKpuv : which He
zvrough t in the Clirist when He raised

Him from the dead. The ^v refers to the

preceding Ivepyciav. The documentary
authorities vary between the IvrjpYTjo-ev

of the TR (after ^DFKL, etc.) and
IviipYTjKcv which is the reading of BA,
etc., and is preferred by LTTr (marg.)

WH (with the other in margin). The
aorist is more in keeping with the definite

historical event referred to ; the succeed-
ing aorists on the other hand favour the

perfect, making it the more difficult

reading to account for. Here again the

article with the XpicrTu may give it the

official sense "the Christ". This is the

more probable in view of the use ol the

Iv as well as the relation of the statement
to the hope and the inheritance. The
surpassing power of God was not only
manifested in the case of our Lord, but
was wrought in Him, and in Him not
as an individual member of the race, but
as "the Christ," the Anointed of God,
in whom we are represented and have
our Head. The result of that working of
God's energy in Him was His resurrection

from the dead—an event which, as Paul
uniformly teaches, had a power not for

Himself only but for us. The lycipas

may have the force (coincidence in

time) given it by the AV and the RV,
etc., "when he raised Him "

; or it may
be better taken as the defining, explan-
atory aor. (as in yvupia-asy ver. 9), "in
that He raised Him ".—Kal iKudio-ev

Iv 8e|ia avTovi : and seated Him on His
right hand. The lKa6io-£v of the TR,
supported by such MSS. as DFKL, the
Copt, and Goth. Versions, etc., must
give place to Ka9icras, the reading of
B^A 17, etc., adopted by LTTrWHRV.
A few authorities {^A 17, etc.) insert

avTov before Iv Selid. The exaltation
to the place of honour and authority
following the resurrection is a further
witness to what the Iv€'p7€ia of God
can effect.—Iv tois lirovpaviois : in the
heavenlies. That the phrase has the
local sense here {cf. on ver. 3 above) is

made abundantly clear by the terms
lyctpas, KaGio-as, Iv Scfuj—all terms with
a local reference. The phrase ovpavois
indeed is found instead of lirovpaviois
in a few ancient authorities (B, Hil.,

Vict.).

Ver. 21. tiircpdvo) iracnis apxTJs Kai
l|ovcrias Kai 8vvd|ji6u$ Kal KvpioTTjTos

:

over above all rule, and authority, and
power, and lordship. The intensive force
"/ar above " is given to the vTrepdvu by
Chrys., Theoph., Stier, the AV, the RV,
etc. But it can .scarcely be sustained in

face of the actual use of the word in

Heb. ix. 5 (cf. Ezek. xliii. 15) ; the
tendenc>^ of late Greek to substitute
compound for simple forms without sub-
stantial change ofsense; the non-intensive
use of the cognate form viroKaTw (Mark
vi. 11; Luke viii. 16; John i. 51); and
the testimony of the Syriac and other
ancient Versions, which render it simply
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"above" {e.g., Vulg., suf'ra). "Over
above," therefore, is to be preferred to

"far above". The tra<n\i is "all" in

the sense of "everj'," every particular

kind of apx^i that can be named. The
terms are given in the abstract form, not

as if only principles and forces were in

view, and not personal powers, but be-

cause "classis or catci^ories of personal

beings are expressed, just as, r.^., ^^ovcria

is said of human authorities, which con-

sist of persons " (Mey.). The use of the

abstract apx<^(> etc. , instead of the concrete

aYYcXoi, etc., enhances the conception

of the absolute, all-embracing dominion
of Christ. But what manner of powers
or authorities do these terms designate ?

The fact that the immediate subject here

is the heavenlies and Christ's position in

them at once excludes such interpretations

as identify these &pxa(, etc. with earthly

powers (Morus); with every kind of

dignity wheresoever found (Er.ism.,()lsh.,

etc.); with the Jewish hier.archy(Schoett.);

or with the various orders of Gentile

powers (van Til). The leading idea of

the section and the apparent purport of

similar statements (Mph. iii. 10; Col.

i. 16; Rom. viii. 38; i Fet. iii. 22) point

to the angelic world as meant. The
fact that nothing is said here of Christ's

triumph over Satanic powers suggests fur-

ther that only angels of good,—heavenly

intelligences, are in view. Can any
definite distinction then be made out

between the terms ? And can it be .said

that the enumeration means that the

world of good angels has its distinct

orders and grades of angelic dignity and
power ? The passage must be read in

connection with the analogous enumera-
tions in Eph. iii. 10; Rom. viii. 38;
I Pet. iii. 22, and especially Col. i. 16.

Differences in the enumerations then at

once appear. In Mph. iii. 10 we have

only the apxai and ^(ovafai ; in Rom.
viii. 38, aYY«Xoi, ^px<^W 8vvofi«is; in

I Pet. iii. .;.:, ayyt^oi, ^^ovaiai, 8vvd-

fitis. And in the most direct parallel

(Col. i. if)) we find 6p<Svoi, icvpi<5tt)T€s,

apxA^i ^C"^''^'*'' ^^^ Pauline p.^ssa^c^

themselves, therefore, show no such

identity either in the number or in the

succession of authorities as would be con-

sistent with a determinate doctrine of

graduated orders. Nor can it be inferred

fiom the words in Matt, xviii. 10 (as Meyer
thinks) that such gradations are recog-

nised by our Lord Himself. It is true

that in the non-canonical writings of the

Jews (e.g.. Test. XII. Pair., etc.) the idea

of variety of rank;> among the aiif^eN

appears, and that in the later Rabbinical

literature it took strange and elaborate
forms. But between these and the simple
statements of the NT there is no real like-

ness, and there is nothing here to point
certainly either to an ascending scale or to

a descending. It is held by some indeed
{e.g., Meyer) that the angelic authorities

are named here according to the latter

scale, beginning with the highest and
proceeding to the lower and the lowest.

For this two reasons are offered, vis., first

that it would be natural for the writer,

who has led the reader up to the right hand
of God as the position possessed by
Christ, to give his enumeration of the
powers subject to Christ in the succession

of first, second and third in rank ; and
second, that in the various references

made to them, the dpxA^* {^ovo'iai, Swd-
\m% are given in the same order. But the

former is a very precarious reason ; and
the latter is not valid, inasmuch as in

none of the passages appealed to do we
eet all these three terms together (Kph.
iii. 10; Col. i. 16, ii. id; i Pet. iii. 22).

Nor is it possible to establish any clear

distinction of sense and application be-

tween the four terms introduced here,

such as that attempted, e.g., by AUord
who, including in the li'<t earthly as well

as heavenly powers and etil as well as

good spirits, regards &px^ as the supreme
expression of dignity, ^iovata as official

power in all its forms, primary or dele-

gated, Svvapif as might or the "raw
material " of power, and Kvpi6-n)t, as

the pre-eminence of lordship. We
must take the terms, therefore, not
as dogmatic terms either teaching or

impl>-ing any doctrine ot graduated
ranks, differentiated funf ons, or organ-
ised order in the world jf angels, but
as rhetorical terms brought together in

order to express the unujue supremacy
and absolute sovereignty proper to Christ,

and meaning simply that whatever powers
or dignities existed and by whatever
names they might be designated, Christ's

dominion was above them all. This is

suggested also by the further generalisa-

tion that follows.—Kal iravros Avduaros
6vofLalofUvov : and every name tnal is

n,nnid. The hvo^a here is not to be
taken as a title of dignity, but (as the

6vop,a{o)i./vov shows) has the simple

sense ol name. There is an advance
in the statement of Christ's supreme
rank, but it is simply from the idea of a

supremacy over all heavenly intelligences

to that of a supremacy over all created

objects by whatsoever name called.—ov
\l6vov Iv Ty alwvi TouTy, &XXa Kal Iv ry
fii'XXowTi; wjt u:i!y in thii Hurld {ox a^e).
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ou fAocoK iv Tw 'aiwfi toutw dXXa Kal ci/ tw ** p.e'XXoi'Ti • 22. Kai g Matt.
xii. 32;

irafTa uTreralci' uiro Tous iroSas auxou, Kai auTov eSojKei' K€(j>aXY)v Rom. xii.

2 al. fr.

liMatt. xii. 32; Heb. vi. 5. i Luke ii. 51 al. fr. ; Ps. viii. 6. k John iii. 16, 35; ch. iv. 11;
Heb. viii. 10, x. 16; Rev. passim. l=i Cor. xi. 3; ch. iv. 15; ver. 23; Col. i. 18, ii. 10,

19 only.

but also in that which is to come. The
statement of Christ's absolute and un-
matched supremacy is brought to its

height by this last generalisation, which
embraces within its sweep the totality of

created objects not only as they now are,

but as they may hereafter be in any
possible future. The word aiiov here as
elsewhere, has the idea oi duration at its

foundation. It means "age," ^^aeon,"

and as used of the zvorld presents it, in

distinction from Kda-(xos> in its temporal
aspect, "this present state of things".
The Jews spoke of the period before

Messiah's Advent as ntil v'ii^n,
" this age," and of the period introduced

by that event as t«^5.n Dvii^Il, " the

coming age ". So the NT writers desig-

nate the period preceding the final Return

or Parousia of Christ 6 alojv ovtos (also

6 vvv aitov, I Tim. vi. 17 ; 6 eveerTcos

alwv, Gal. i. 4 ; or simply 6 aliov. Matt.

xiv. 22), and the period beginning with

the Parousia 6 alwv 6 (xeXXuv (also 6

oiwv cKcivos, Lk. XX. 35 ; 6 alwv 6 epxo-
(i,£vos> Mk. X. 30 ; Lk. xviii. 30 ; cf. 01

alwves 01 iJT€px6^l.ivoly Eph. ii. 7).

This paragraph gives simply a positive

statement of the exaltation of Christ,

His sovereign and unshared supremacy
over all. It makes no reference to Jewish
or Gnostic speculations inconsistent with

this. It is different with the great sec-

tion in the sister Epistle to the Colossians.

There we see that such speculations were
rife in at least one of the Churches of the

Lycus valley. The statements in that

Epistle have an unmistakable reference to

theosophic notions akin to the Gnostic

ideas of emanations—notions of angelic

intermediaries between God and the

world ; against which the Apostle has

to assert the exclusive relation of Christ

to the whole system of things, seen and
unseen, earthly and celestial, as the

Creator of all, the Upholder of all, the

One Being in whom resided all the forces

pertaining to the maintenance and ad-

ministration of things. The literature of

Judaism makes it also clear that by Paul's

time the Jews had constructed a some-
what elaborate system of Angelology,
with theories of graduated positions and

distinctive functions. The Book 0/Enoch
(Ixi. 10) speaks of " angels of power and
angels of principality ". The Book of
the Secrets of Enoch (xx. i, 3) describes
the heavenly host as consisting of ten
troops—lordships, principalities, powers,
cherubim, seraphim, thrones, etc. In the
Testaments ofthe Twelve Patriarchs (hevi

3) six orders are named, of which the high-

est are the 6p6voi, llovo-iai, occupying the
seventh heaven, while the Svvafiieis are

the fifth in order and are assigned to the
third heaven. The same general doctrine
appears also in Ephraem Syrus (i., p.

270), who gives three great divisions of
the celestial world, viz. (i) 6eoi, Opdvoi,

Kvpi<5Tr)T€s
; (2) apxoYYeXoi, dpxai, e^-

ovo-iai
; (3) aY7«Xoi, 8vvap.eis, x«povPi|x,

o-€pa4>i|x. In the De Princip. of Origen
(i., 5, 3, etc.) five orders are named,
rising from the Ta|ts a^YcXiKij to apxai,
€|ovo-iai., dpovoi,, and finally KvpiOTtjTes.

But the conception of a great, graduated
angelic hierarchy was elaborated most
fully by the author of the remarkable
book, De Coclcsti Hierarchia, the so-

called Dionysius the Areopagite. There
we find a scheme of orders in three sets of
three, descending from the highest to the
lowest: Seraphim, Cherubim, Thrones;
Dominations, Virtues, Powers (or Author-
ities) ; Principalities, Archangels, Angels.
Hence the sublime description in Dante
[Paradiso, canto xxxviii.) and Milton's
" Thrones, Dominations, Princedoms,
Virtues, Powers" {Paradise Lost, v., 601).

Ver. 22. Kal •jravxa -inreTa^ev tiwo rois
iToSas aiiTov : and Heput all things under
Hisfeet. The xiircTalev is coordinate with
the previous ivr\py(\a-i. These two things
God did : He wrought His mighty power
in raising and exalting Christ and He sub-
jected all things to Him. The idea ex-

pressed by the -uircTalev here is not the
limited idea of a subjection of opposing
objects, which we have in i Cor. xv. 27,
but the wider idea of placing all created

things under the sovereignty of Christ.

The words recall those of Ps. viii. 7, but
do not give these in the form of a quota-

tion. That Psalm speaks of Man as he
was meant by God to be, with dominion
over all the creatures. Here that ideal

is presented as made real in Christ, the

exalted, sovereign Christ. The act re-
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m Absol., uircp T\6.vra rfi "cKKXTjaia, 23. ^Tis tcrrl to " awfio aoToO, to 'irXii-

47Vs"e pwfAa Tou Ta^ TTQKTa ^iv na<Tiv " TrXrjpoop.^k'Oo.

Matt. xvi. _ . . .^ , . _ , ...
18 epp. pas-Jim. n=Roin. xii. 5 ; ' Cor. xii. 77; ch. iv. 4 al. ; Col. i. 18 al. o Matt. ix. ai

;

Mark ii. ai, viii. 20; John i. 16; Rom. xi. n, 25, xiii. 15, xv. 29; 1 Cor. x. 36, 28: Gal.iv.4; Eph.

iii. 19, iv. 13 ; Col. i. 19, ii. 9. P=ch. v. 10; Col. i. 9 ;
Gal. v. 14.

' Before iravr. om. to some mss. ; insert MSS., most mss.-ff.

ferred to, therefore, by the aor. vircTaJtv

may be the definite gift of absolute do-

minion consL-qucnt on the exaltation.

The raising of Christ to God's right hand

was followed by the placing of all things

under His feet and making Him. il< feuto,

sovereign over all.

—

koi ovtov (Sukcv «-
^aXTjv virjp iravTa xq tKKX'rio-i<f ; atld

gavi Him as head over all things to the

Church. The RV agrees with the AV
and the Bishops' Bible in rendering it

" and gave Him to be head ". Tynd. and

Cran. have "hath made Him above all

things the head"; the Rhcmish, "hath

made Him head over all the Church".

The two ideas of Christ's Headship over

all things and His Headship over the

Church appear to be in the sUtement.

The question is how they are related,

and what is the precise idea attaching to

each of the significant terms. The Urn-

KiK is not to be taken in the technical

sense ol appointed, installed (as expressed

by IH-, TiWvoi), but, as is indicated by

the simple dat. r^ ^KKXT)a(^ in its ordi-

nary sense oigave. Christ in the capacity

or position here ascribed to Him is pre-

sented as a gift of God to the Church.

Having exalted Him to the ' uid

invested Him with supreme um,

God gives Him to the Church. The
wavTa in xnrJp iravra must have the sense

it has in itovto v-ir/ro^fv, not "all author-

ities," but ".ill The Kf<(>aXi),

therefore, must i n ab<~oliitc brad-

ship over all the created worl' md
invisible, not a particular, i ad-

ship over other subordin.itc headships.

Apostles, Bishops, etc., in the Church.

Further, as the subsequent sUitement

about the o-ufxa shows, it must have the

full sense of hend, organic head, and

neither that of sum nor th.at of highest

dignity only. The term ^KKXT)(ria, again,

obviously has here its widest Christian

sense. Used by the Greeks to designate

an assembly of the people called for de-

liberation \cf. Acts xix. 3g), and by the

LXX as the equivalent of the Hebrew

, np, the congregation of Israel, especi-

ally when called in religious convention

(Deut. xxxi. 30, etc.), it expresses in the

NT the idea of the fellowship or assembly
of believers meeting for worship or for ad-

ministration. And it expresses this in

various degrees ofextension, ranging from
the small company gathering for worship
in one's house (the ^KxXifaia kqt' oIkov,

Rom. xvi. 5 ; 1 Cor. xvi. 19, etc.), or the
single congregation of village or city (Atts

v. II, viii. 3; I Cor. iv. 17, etc.), to the

larger Christian communiliesof provinces
and countries (t^s 'Ao-Ca;, PaXaTiac, 'lov-

8a(as, I Cor. xvi. i, 19; 2 Cor. viii. i;

Gal. i. 2, 22), and finally to the Church
universal, the Church collectively, the

whole fellowship of believers throughout
the world (Matt. xvi. 18; i Cor. xii. 28;
I'hil. iii. 6 ; Col. i. 18, 24, etc.). Here and
in the other occurrences in this Epistle

the word has this largest extension of

meaning, with the further mystical idea

of a unity vitally related to Christ, in-

corporated in Him, and having His life

in it. If the terms then arc to be so

understood, how is their connection in

the sentence to be construed ? The xj
^kkXtivi)^ is immediately dependent on
(SuKcv, and cannot well be taken as a dat,

cotmn di — "for the good of the Church"
(De \Vettc),as if it were attached immedi-
ately to the wirip iravTa. The Kc^taXiiv

virip wdwTo may then be taken cither as

in apposition to o.itr6v—" gave Him, head
over all things, to the Church," i.e., gave
Him, this head over all things, to the

Church (Chrys., Stier, etc.) ; or as having
a predicative force -"gave Him 05 head
overall things" (Ell., etc.). The latter

is to be preferred both as the easier con-
struction and as more congruous with

the anarthrous Kt^aXi^v. Thus the pur-

port of the clause is that God, in giving

Christ to the Church, gave Him m the

capacity of Head over all things. There
is no distinction or comparison, therefore,

between two headships, as if one were
over the world or over the state, and the

other over the Church. Christ's Head-
ship over the Church, so far as this clause

is concerned, is rather implied than ex-

pressed. The idea of the Headship over
the Church is more distinctly conveyed
by the sentence which follows, with the

further description of the Church as the

aw^a Xpi7Tov. Here the great idea is
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still that of the Headship of Christ over

all things. Having that supremacy He
is given by God to the Church, and as

given in the capacity of universal Head
He is given to the Church as her Head
also.

Ver. 23. tJtis co-tIv to o-u(xo aviTov :

which is His body. The tjris (not rj)

introduces a profound statement, the in-

terpretation of which is much contested.

It is supplementary to the preceding, and
further defines the relation between Christ

and the Church in respect of His Head-
ship. The TJTis, therefore, has something
of its qualitative force, pointing to what
belongs to the nature of the Church
(Meyer), and in that way giving the

ground of God's gift of Christ to the

eKKXT]o-ia. Or (with Ell., etc.) it may be
taken in the subdued, explanatory sense

—

" which indeed ". The word o-a>|j.a, which
passes readily from its literal meaning
into the figurative sense of a society, a

number of men constituting a social or

ethical union (cf. Eph. iv. 4), is frequently

applied in the NT Epistles to the Church,
with or without tov Xpicrrov, as the

mystical body of Christ, the fellowship

of believers regarded as an organic, spirit-

ual unity in a living relation to Christ,

subject to Him, animated by Him, and
having His power operating in it. The
relation between Christ and the Church,
therefore, is not an external relation, or

one simply of Superior and inferior, Sove-
reign and subject, but one of life and
incorporation. The Church is not merely
an institution ruled by Him as President,

a Kingdom in which He is the Supreme
Authority, or a vast company of men in

moral sympathy with Him, but a Society
which is in vital connection with Him,
having the source of its life in Him, sus-

tained and directed by His power, the

instrument also by which He works.

—

to
irXi^pcofia Tov iravTa Iv trafriv irXTjpov-

fie'vov : the fulness of Him that filleth all

in all. The preceding sentence carries

the idea of the Church far beyond the

limited conception of a concrete institu-

tion or outward, visible organisation, and
lifts us to the grander conception of a
great spiritual fellowship, which is one
under all varieties of external form and
constitution in virtue of the presence of

Christ's Spirit in it, and catholic as em-
bracing all believers and existing wherever
any such are found. It is the conception
of the Church which pervades this Papistic

(cf. iii. 10, 21 ; V. 23, 24, 25, 27, 29, 32).

It appears again in similar terms in the

sister Epistle (Col. i, 18, 24), and else-

where in the varied phraseology of the

" royal priesthood " (i Pet. ii. 9) and the
" Church of the Firstborn " (Heb. xii. 23).

It is this supreme idea of the Church as a
spiritual order the essence of which is a
living relation to Christ, that receives

further expression in the profound sen-

tence with which the paragraph closes.

The great difficulty here is with the term
irXi]pa))xa itself. The other terms are

easier. For the irovTa of the TR, which
has the most meagre attestation, to. irdvTa

(supported by the great uncials, etc.) must
be substituted (with Beng., Griesb., LTTr
WHRV). The " all " therefore must be
taken here in the sense which it has in i.

10—" the all," the whole system of things,

made by Christ and having in Him the
ground of its being, its continuance, its

order (Heb. i. 3 ; Col. i. 16, 17 ; i Cor.

viii. 6). The Iv irao-iv will have a corre-

sponding extension of meaning, "with all

things," not merely with all blessings,

gifts or spiritual requirements. The
universe itself and all the things that

make its fulness (cf. " the earth . , . and
thefulness thereof," Ps. xxiv. i) are alike

made and maintained by Christ. The
prep, is taken by some in its primary
force of ijt. But it is difficult then to find

a natural sense for the clause ; the inter-

pretations proposed, e.g., "in all points"
(Harless), " in all modes of manifesta-
tion " (Bleek), etc., going beyond the
actual terms. It is best to understand it

as the instrumental Iv, of which we have
an instance in ch. v. 18 (Mey., Ell., Alf.,

and most) "with all things". Some
strangely take Iv -irao-iv as masc. here,

supposing the point to be that Christ

supplies in all His believing members all

the things with which they need to be
provided (Haupt, Moule). The -irXiipov-

(ie'vov may be a pure passive, and so it is

taken by some (Vulg., Chrys., etc.). In

that case Christwould be described as Him-
self "filled as to all things". It occurs,

however, also as a middle with an active

sense (Xen., Hell., v., 4, 56; vi., 2, 14,

etc.). So it is rendered here by some of
the Versions (Syr., Copt., Goth., Arm.),
and the sense of " filling" best suits the
context. The middle, however, probably
retains something of its proper reciprocal

or reflexive force, conveying the idea of
filling the totality of things /o/- Himself.
What is to be said now of the term

irXi]pa>p.a itself ? There are some inter-

pretations which may at once be set

aside, e.g., the means of fulfilling (Riick.),

the Church being described as tiie medium
or instrument by which Christ accom-
plishes His destined work of bringing
all things back to Gqd ; coetus numcr-
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ostis, with reference to the multitude of

those who are subject to Christ (Storr,

Rosenm., etc.)
;
perfection, in the objec-

tive sense of the term, the Church being
Christ's perfect work (Oltr.)—a meaning
which goes beyond the term itself ; the

totality of the aeons, in the Gnostic
sense, Christ and the Church being
viewed here in union and the two ideas,
" that which makes full " and " that

which is made full,'' being supposed
to pass over the one into the other
(Haur). The choice is betuetn the

active sense of " that which fills or

completes " and the passive sense of
" that which is filled ". The former
is favoured by Chrys., Qicum., Aquin.,

Schwegler, Abb., etc., and it must
be admitted to be linguistically pos-

sible. Verbals in -p.a, it is true, have
usually the pass, sense, and this one
formed from irXi]povv (which means both
to fill and to fulfil) would most nat-

urally be taken as = " that which is

filled," or "that which is fulfilled or com-
pleted ". It is argued indeed by Light,

in a weighty dissertation on " The mean-
ing of irXrjpwfia" (Saint Paul's Ef>istles

to the ColoisiiiHS and to Philfmon, pp.

257-273) that nouns of this formation are

always passive, c\ cither the f<ro-

duct of the action - 1 by the active

verb, or that action il>cif rcg.nrdcd as a
completed \h\nz\ and further th.it in the

case of irXi)pw^a, if we follow out the idea

oifulfilling rather than that oifilling, we
shall not require to give it now an active

sense and again a passive, but shall be able

to take it in all its occurrences as a real

passive, denoting risull in one aspect or

another. But, while it is possible enough
to understand it in this way in all the
passages in the Epistles, it is difficult to

carry the passive sense through the various

occurrences in the Gospels (e.g.. Matt. ix.

16; Mark ii. 27, viii. 20). Nor docs it

seem easy to adjust the properly passive

sense to all the passages either in the L\X
(cf. Ezek. V. 2 ; Da^. x. 3), or in profane
Greek (e.g.. Soph., Trach., 1203 ; Eurip.,

Troad., 824; Philo, de Abr., ii., p. 3g),
without putting somewhat strained inter-

pretations on some of the cases. The
idi .T, however, that results from allowing

irXyjpwfxa to have the active sense here is

not germane to the general scope of the

paragraph. That idea is that the Church
is that which makes Christ Him-elf com-
plete. A head, however perfect in itself,

if it is without members, is something
incomplete. So Christ, who is the I^cad

of the Church, re<juires the Church to

make His completeness, just as the

Church which is His body requires Him
as the Head to make it a complete and
living thing. But the main thought of
the whole paragraph is what Christ is

and does in relation to the universe and
the Church, not what the Church is to

Him or does for Him, and the irXT^pov-

ficvov cannot have the sense of " Him
rt ho is being filled " without putting a
forced meaning on the to irovTa ^v irao-iv.

Hence irXi)pwp.a is to be taken in the
passive sense here, as is done by most
commentators, and the idea is that the
Church is not only Christ's body but that
which \^ filled by Him. In Col. i. 19, ii.

g the whole -irXtipwfJio, or every plenitude
of the Godhead, the very fulness of the

Godhead, the totality of the Divine
powers and qualities, is said to be in

Christ, so that He alone is to be recog-

nised as Kramer and Ciovernor of the
world, and there is neither need nor place
for any intermediate beings as agents in

those works of creating, upholding and
administering. Here the conception is

that this plenitude of the Divine powers
and qualities which is in Christ is im-

parted by Him to His Church, so that the

latter is pervaded by His presence, ani-

mated by His life, filled with His gifts

and energies and graces. He is the sole

Head of the universe, which is supplied

by Him with all that is needed for its

lacing and order. He is also the sole

Head of the Church, which receives from
Him what He Himself possesses and is

endowed by Him with all that it requires

for the re.alisation of its vocation.

Chaptkr II. Vv. I- 10. A new para-

graph begins at this point. This is

denied indeed by some, who would
connect the sal vp.af of ii. i immediately
with the T|)iaf tovs irKTrfwovTa^ of i. ig

(Knatchbull), the lvr\pyy]vtv of i. 20 (Ben-
gel), or the Kal avrbv cSwkcv, etc. , of i. 22
(Lachm., Harl.). But none of these con-

nections yields a sufticiently clear and
harmonious sense. The last, indeed,

which proposes to separate ii. i from
i. 23 merely by a comma and which
would make the ical . . . crvvc^cuoiroiTjacv

a statement parallel to the avrbv cSukcv,

etc., as well as continuous on it, would
require T|^as rather than vfids. .Ml three,

too, take seriously from the point and
power of the closing verses of chapter i.,

which are gi%'en in a strain of lofty and
majestic affirmation suitable to the wind-
ing up of a great argument. Wc have,

therefore, a new .section here, in which
a particular application is made of what
has been alfirmed in the preceding para-

graph. These first ten verses speak of
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II. I. Kal ujxas ^ ofxas * kCKpous tois ** TrapaTTTwp.aaic Kal Taisa=Johnv.

a/JiapTiais, 2. ei' ais irorc " irepieTTaTr|aaTe Kara toj' aiuca Tou xi. 15;

^ k6<t\i.ou toutou, '^Kard toi' * fipxovTa ttjs * e'^ouo-ias tou ^de'pos, tou* 13 ; Rev.
iii. I.

b Here only ; Trap. Matt. vi. 14. c Rom. viii. i, 4, xiv. 15 ; i Cor. iii. 3 al. ; 2 John 6.

d Here only ; see Gal. i. 4. e=John xii. 31, xiv. 30, xvi. ii. f Ch. i. 21 reff. g Acts xxii. 23;
I Cor. ix. 26, xiv. 9 ; i Thess. iv. 17 ; Rev. ix. 2, xvi. 17 only ; Ps. xvii. 11.

1 TjfJLttS 44, 45, 48, etc.

'^ For afxapT., eiriOvixiais B. After a|x. ins. vp-wv ^BDEFGP, d, e, f, g, m"', Vulg.,

Syr., Copt., Eth., Goth., Or., P'uthal., Thdrt., Luc, Victorin., etc. ; text KL, most
mss., Ar.-pol., Chr.-text-comm., Dam., Thl., Oec.

3 Omit, L. •tovtov FG, etc.

a further manifestation of that power of

God which was seen in the resurrection

and exaltation of Christ, namely, in the

raising of the Ephesians themselves from
the death of sin into a new life unto God,
and that not of works but of grace.

Ver. I. Ktti vpas ovras vcKpovs : and
you, being dead. The construction is

broken, the writer turning off into two
relative sentences (vv. 2, 3) before he
introduces his leading verb. His original

statement is taken up again, as some think,

at the Ka\ ovras v€Kpovs of ver. 5 (Griesb.,

Riick., etc.). But the resumption begins

rather with the 6 Sc 0€os of ver. 4 (Mey.,

Ell., etc.). So the -upas ovras here is

under the regimen of the <rvv££woiroiTi<r€

(ver. 5), and the Kai has the force of

"and you too," "you, also, as well as

Christ". The ovras expresses the con-

dition they were in when God's power
wrought in them. The vcKpoiJS means
neither dying nor mortal, nor yet, again,

condemned to death, but dead. Meyer,
indeed, contends for the sense of " made
liable to eternal death," as he also takes the

following (rvv££tuoTroiT]<r£v, <Tvvr\y(.\.p(.Vy

<ruveKa0io-€v as proleptic terms. But the

whole series of terms is best understood
to express things done then and states

belonging to the actual present. The
vcKpo-us, therefore, means ethically or

spiritually dead, and what had been said

of the power of God in Christ's case is

now applied to the case of the readers
themselves. The power that raised Christ

from the dead and exalted Him is also the

power that took them out of the state of

spiritual death and gave them a new life

and a new dignity with Christ.—rois irop-

aTrrtopoo'iv Kai rais opopriais : through
your trespasses and sins. On the authority

ofsuch uncials as js^BDG, such Versions
as the Syr. and the Vulg., and such
Fathers as Theod., vpwv is to be inserted

after apapriais. The dat. is the instru-

mental dat., "by trespasses," not in

them, nor even in respect of them

(Moule). Etymologically, irapaTrriopa

points to sin as a fall, and apapria to

sin as failure. It is impossible to es-

tablish any clear distinction between the

two nouns in the plural forms, as if the

one expressed acts and the other states

of sin, or as if the former meant single

trespasses and the latter all kinds of sins.

Here sin is that which makes dead—the

cause of the death-state. In the kindred

passage in Col. ii. 13 we have the same
idea expressed by rois Trapa-Trrolpocri Kal

aKpoPvaricj. rtjs crapKos tipuv, if, with the

best MSS. and critics, we omit ev. The
TR inserts ev before TrapaTrruipao-i, in

which case sin would be presented there

as itself the state of death.

Ver. 2. Iv ais irore Trepi£TraTi]o-ar€ :

wherein in time past {RV, "aforetime")
ye walked. The ois takes the gender of
the nearer noun, but refers to both the

irapairrcipaai and the apapriais. Tres-
passes and sins were the domain in which
they had their habitual course of life in

their former heathen days.—Kara rov
alwva rov Kocrpov roTJTov : accordi)ig to

the course (or age) of this world. As the

€v of the former clause gave the stated

sphere within which their pre-Christian

life moved, so the Kara of this clause and
the next gives the standard to which it

conformed and the spirit by which it was
ruled. The phrase Kara rov aluva rovrov
might have sufficed ; the fuller form which
introduces both aluv and K^o-pos is more
expressive. The K^crpos is the world as
the objective system of things, and that as
evil. The aiujv is the world as a world-
period—the world as transitory. In such a
connection as the present alwv comes near
what we understand by " the spirit of the
age," but is perhaps most happily ren-

dered course, as that word conveys the
three ideas of tenor, development, and
limited continuance. This course of a
world which is evil is itself evil, and to

live in accordance with it is to live in

trespasses and sins.— Kara, riv opxcvra
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TTJ; ^lovaias tov a^pos : according to the

prince of the power of the air. A yet

darker colour is now given to the descrip-

tion of the former heathen walk of those

addressed. Their life was determined
and shaped by the master of all evil, the

supreme ruler of all the powers of %vicked-

ness. The terms obviously designate

Satan, but their precise sense is some-
what difficult to decide. Three different

shades of meaning are suggested for i{-

ovcria here, vii., {a) supreme right or

power, in which case the idea would be

the prince to whom belongs the authority

of the air ; (/>) the domain or sphere ol

authority, as possibly in Col. i. 13 (Chrys.,

Theod., Hofm., Olir.)
; (r) authority in

the collective sense, the totality of evil

powers, all that is known as evil authority.

The third sense is supported in some
measure by Rom. xiii. i, 2, and is preferred

by most. The idea thus becomes " the

prince who rules over all that is called

authority ". The aipo% then is best taken

as the gen. of place, denotinj^ the seal of

this overlordship of evil. The word dt^p

cannot be taken as equivalent to munJus
(Aquin.) or ovpav6s (Oish.) or atcOTOs (KI.)

or irvct()ia (Hofm.) ; neither can it express

the quality of these evil powers— their

incoiporeal or aeriform nature (Ilahn).

In all its other NT occurrences (Acts xxii.

23 ; I Cor. ix. 26, xiv. g ; i Thess. iv. 17

;

Kcv. ix. 2, xvi. 17) it has the literal sense.

It has it here, and it describes these

demonic powers as between earth and
heaven, in that " supra-terrestrial but sub-

celestial region (i virovpaviss r6iro^,

Chrys.) which seems to be, if not the

abode, yet the haunt of evil spirits" (Ell.).

Thus the prince of evil is described

as the Lord - Paramount over all the

demonic powers ; and these demonic
powers, as having their seat in the

air, are distinguished from the angels

whose abode is in heaven (ay-ycXoi tuv
ovipavwv, Matt. xxiv. 36). The Kabbinical

literature has many extraordinary and
grotesque speculations about the demons
as being v)i'ii:ed (Talmud, Chitgig., 2), as

dwelling in the air (R. Bechai, Pent., f.

139, 4), about the souls of devils as dwell-

ing in a firmament under the sphere of

the moon {Tufhaares, f. 9, 2), etc. Such
fancies were also entertained by the

Greek philosophers,^.^., the Pythagoreans
(Diog. Laert., viii. 2). But these have
little or no relation to the present passage.

In Philo and in the Jewish Pseudepi-

graphic writings things more akin to it

are found. There is, e.g., the description

of Beliar as the d/piov irtcvjia {Test. xii.

Patr. p. 729); of the "prince of this

world " as dwelling in the firmament
{Asceus. Isii., 10) ; of the " air " as peopled
by souls (Philo, Oig., i. 263). But even
these form very partial analogies, and the

passages in the Book of Enoch (ch, xv.,

10, II, 12; xvi,, i), which have been
taken to refer to the subject, are of un-

certain interpretation {cf. Charles, Book

of Enoch, p. 84). We have no definite

knowledge, therefore, of the ori^^in of this

idea. But it seems to have been familiar

enough to the readers to require no expla-

nation.—TOV irvfv^arof tow vvv ivipyovv-

TO< Iv Tois viols TTJs airtiBcios : of the

spirit that uorketh now in the sons of
disobedience. How is the gen. tov itv«v-

p.aTos to be construed? It naturally

suggests itself to regard the " spirit

"

now mentioned as in apposition to the
" prince" just described. But to under-

stand the gen. here as continuing the ace.

apxovTa ( Kiick., De VV'ette, Bleek, etc.) is

to take too violent a liberty with grammar.
The TOV irvtvfittTos is under the regimen
of the apxovTO as the ^lovaias is, and it

adds something to the idea. The ruler

over all that is called authority is also the

ruler over this particular spirit. It is

objected that the designation of a ruler

over a spirit is an anomaly. But we
have a parallel in the Pauline description

of Christ as Kvpiov irvcvfiaTos (i Cor. iii.

18). The irv«v^a here is not the spirit

or mind of man (which would be incon-

sistent with the force of the {(ovciaf),

nor is it a collective term equivalent to

the liova-ia (for its form is against that,

as is also the statemt-nt of its operation).

It is either (a) the c\\\ principle or pover
that comes into men from Satan, cf. to

irvcv^a TOV K^afiov, i Cor. ii. 12; to tov

dvTixp^<'^0V| 1 John iv. 3 ; ^Ttpov wvfv^a
Xa^^dv«iv, Kph. iv, 23 ; or [b) the per-

sonal Spirit—that particular Spirit whose
domain and work are in evil men. The
latter is perhaps to be preferred, as in more
definite accordance with the contrast with

the Holy Spirit of God which seems to

be in view. By dirtiOcia is meant not

merely unbelief, but disobedience. Its

stated sense in the NT is that of "obsti-

nate opposition to the Divine will
"

(Thay.-Grimm, sub voce). The term
vldf in iu topical sense and followed

by the gen. of a thing, expresses what is

in intimate relation to the thing, what
belongs to it and has it as its innate

quality. "Sons of disobedience" are

those to whom disobedience is their very

nature andessential character, who belong
wholly to it. It is a well-known Hebrew
idiom, occurring often in the NT, especi-

ally in the case of Hebraisms of trans-
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TTi'eufJi.aTOS Tou I'ui' ' ei'cpyouj'TOS ei* Tois "'uiois ttjs "* dTretOeias, 3. ci/h=Luke ix.

ots Kal if]fX€Ts ^ Trdi'T€S ^ ' di'eaTpdi<|>T)jiei' iroxe iv rals "" eiTi0u|i,tai9 viii'. 15

;

Tij? aapKos rjp.ui', irotoukTes ra OeAYJfjiaTa ttjs aapKos Kai tcoi' 21 ; 2

" Siakoiwc, Kal T]p.ei/2 PreKca ''<})uaei "opyris* ws Kai "'ot Xonroi • 7;' I'j'ohr

iv. I tf.

iCh. i. iireff. kCh. v. 6; Col. iii. 6 only ; ui. = John .xvii. 12; 2 Thess. ii. 5; see Isa. Ivii. 4;
an. Rom. xi. 30, 32; Heb. iv. 6, 11 t. 1=2 Cor. i. 12 (and constr.) ; 1 Tim. iii. 15; i Fat. i. 17;
2 Pet. ii. 18 ; see Heb. x. 33 ; Ezek. xix. 6. m Gal. v. 16 : i Pet. ii 11 ; i John ii. 16.

n Plur., Acts xiii. 22 only, and Jer. xxiii. 26. o=Col. i. 21 ; ch. iv. 18 ; see note. p=^fatt. xi. 19;

J
ohn i. 12 al. ; Rom. ix. 8 ; ch. v. 8 ; i Pet. 1.1412 Pet. ii. 14 ; Isa. Ivii. 4. q Rom. ii. 14 ; GaL

li. 15, iv. 8 only. r i Thess. iv. 13, v. 6 ; i Tim. v. 20 ; Rev. xi. 13 al.

^ Kai ii|A£is om. FGL ; vy.. ADK.
^iravT. om. 17, 68, 74, 115, v.-ms., Syr., Ar.-erp., Tert., Ambrst. ; iravres tji*. 73 ;

et nos et oinnes Fortun-in Aug.
3 For Ti(i€v, TiiAeOa fc^B 17, 73, Orig.^ ; text ADEFGKLP, Clem., Did,, Chr„ Thdrt.,

Dam., al.

4 <j)vo-. T€K. ADEFGLP 3, 37, 80, 106-8-16, It., Vlg., Arm., Orig.j, Did., Thdrt.,

Lat. Fathers; text t^BK, al. pier. Orig.3, Chr., Dam., Tert. ; <{>va€i om. log, Eth.,

Clem. ; rcKva opY^js i|)v<r€u Cyr. ; op7T]s TtKva Clem.

lation. But the same or similar forms

are found now and again in profane

Greek, especially in inscriptions and in

dignified speech (cf. Plato's use of eKyo-

voS) Phacdr., p. 275 d), the vlos rvyy\<i of

the Tragedians, etc. ; see Deissmann,
Bible Studies, pp. 161-166. The vvv

does not refer to the present in contrast

with the future of the Parousia (Olsh.),

nor with any other future ; nor again is it

= " Even now," which would have been
Ktti vvv. It looks back upon the previous

irdre, and contrasts the present working
of the irvtvfjia with the past. Once that

spirit worked in all those addressed ; no7v

it works not in them indeed, but in those

given over to disobedience to God's will.

So the lordship belonging to the Prince of

evil extends not only over all those malign
powers whose seat is in the air, but also

and more particularly over that Spirit

who operates as an energy of wickedness
in the hearts of men opposed to God.

Ver. 3. €v CIS Kal iq|JI€19 iravTts dveo'-

Tpac)>T)|itv iroTC : among whom also zve all

had our life and walk aforetime The
AV gives " also we all"; Tynd., Cov.,

Gen., "we also had"; I3ish., "we all

had"; RV, "we also all". The ev ols

cannot mean " in which trespasses " (so

Syr., Jer., Beng., etc.); for the -ujauv of
ver. I is against that, and the form would
have been kv als as ruled by the nearest

noun a|xapTiais. It can only refer to the

uiol TTJs airciOcias. The Kal iQp.cis irav-

T£s is in contrast with the Kal vjias of

ver. I and the TrepieTraxTJoraTc of ver. 2.

Paul had begun by speaking of the moral
condition of these Gentiles before their

conversion. He now adds that these

Gentiles were in no exceptional position
in that respect, but that all, Jews as well
as Greeks, Jewish-Christians like himself
no less than Gentile Christians like his
readers, had been among those who once
lived in obstinate disobedience to God.
Paul seldom misses the opportunity of
declaring the universal sinfulness of men,
the dire level of corruptness on which all,

however they differed in race or privilege,

stood. So here the T|p,£is iravres is best
taken in its utmost breadth—not merely
" all the Jewish-Christians" (Mey.), but
= the whole body of us Christians, Jewish
and Gentile alike included. For the
•ir£pi€TraTi]craT€ of ver. 2 we have now
dveaTpd<j)Tip,«v, "had our conversation"
(AV), " conversed " (Rhem.), " lived

"

(RV), Like the Heb. "^/H it denotes

one's walk, his active, open life, his way
of conducting himself.

—

iv xais liriSvixi-

ais TTJs (rapKos 'qp.uv : in the lusts of our
flesh. Definition of the domain or ele-

ment in which their life once was spent.

It kept within the confines of the appetites

and impulses proper to fallen human
nature or springing from it. The noun
eiriOviJiia has its usual sense of craving,

the craving in particular of what is for-

bidden ; ffopl in like manner has its

large, theological sense, human nature

as such, in its physical, mental and
moral entirety, considered as apart from
God and under the dominion of sin.

—

iroiovvTCS rd OeXi^para ti^s crapKo; Kal

Twv Siavoiuv : doing the desires of the

flcsli and of the thoughts. The iroi-

oCvTts is sufficiently represented by the

"doing" ofWycl., Cov., Rhem., RV.
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8 = here 4. 6 he 6«6s, * TrXou'aios wk ^iv^ " «X«€i, 8ia ttji' ttoXXtii' AvaTrni'
only ; see ^ , ^ , , , . ^ , . . y w <

'

ch. 1.7, 18. aoTOo • i^v T)Ya-n-r)a€v T|fias, 5. Kai oiTas iifi.as
"^ kCKpous TOis

tConstr., I ^ , , , , , . . /. , /r >

Tim. vi. TrapaTTTWfxao'H'' <rok'£|^woTroi'r]a£»''' tw )(pi<rT<iJ ( )(apiTi tare o'EcraKT'-

18; James
ii. s. u Rom. ix. 23 al.; Luke i. passim. v Ch. L 7; Luke il. 8; John viL 34 ; i Tim. i. 18 al.

w Vcr. I. X Col. ii. 13 only t. y = Rom. iii. 24, and Paul passim.

'Omit fv
J.^.

''avTov om. DFG 73, 118, d, e, g, Lat. Fathers; insert before aYoir. 30, 115-20.

^T)(ios om. 73, 118, Cyr.-Jer.

* For Tois TrapoirT., toi? a^apriais DE, etc. ; «v t. irapairr. B, Syr., Copt., al.
;

B adds Kai rai? firiBvjiiais.

* Insert iv before tw Xpierrw B 17, 73, u8, tol, Copt., .\rm., Chr., Dam., Victorin.,

etc.

* Before xap^ti insert ov {^cujiis), DEFG, d, e, f, g, Vulg., Victorin., Ambrosiast.,

Aug., etc. ; ov -ntj D'lL.

The AV and other Versions give " ful-

filling ". The word Ot XT]p.a is of very rare

occurrence, except in biblical and ecclesi-

astical Greek. It denotes properly the

thing willed, but is used also of the Divine

purpose {e.g., Eph. i. 9), or command (e.g.,

Eph. V. 17), etc. Here, as also in John
i. 13, it denotes inclination or desire. The
pi. 8iavoiv)v is best rendered "thoughts,"

with Wycl., Cov., Rhe- \. and RV margin

;

RV text, following the .-W and other Ver-

sions, gives "mind". In the LXX the
I

singular represents the OT ^T*, and de-

notes the mind in the large sense, inclusive

of understanding, feeling and desiring. It

is only the context that gives it the sense

of wicked thoughts. Two sources of evil

desire and impulse, therefore, are indi-

cated here, vit., our fallen nature in

general and the laboratory of perverted

thoughts, impressions, im.iginations. vo-

litions, in particular.—Kai '^|mv Wxva
^xKTtx, ApY'nf '^'*<' were childrin by

nature of wrath. "Children," rather

than " the children," as it is given by
AV and all the other old English Ver-

sions (except Wycl., who has "the
sons"). From what he and his fellow-

Christians did in their preChristi.in life,

Paul turns now to what they were then.

The statement is so constructed as to

throw the chief emphasis on the ^|i«r

and the ApY''i«- I'or ^v^y the better

attested form is TJfitOa. Some good
MSS. and Versions (.\DGLP, Syr.-Harcl.,

Vulg.) read ^vo-f i T<itva, and that order is

accepted by Lachmann, while a place is

given it in the margin by Tregelles. The
order rCKva <^va(i, however, which is

that of J^^BK, Chrys., etc., and both the

TR and the R\', is to be preferred. The
^|MV makes it clear that it is no longer

doing (iroiovvTis) simply that is in view,

but being, condition. The rinva is the

same kind of idiomatic phrase as the

former vloi, only, if possible, stronger and
more significant. It describes those in

view as not only worthy of the ApYHi but
actually subject to it, definitely undir it.

But what is this hpyr{ itself? It is not

to be identified with punitive righteous-

ness (Tip,wpia), punishment (K^Xaaif),

future judgment, or the effect of God's
present judgment of men, but denotes
the quality or affectus of wrath. But is

it man's wrath or God's ? I he word is

certainly used of the passion of wrath in

us (Eph. iv. 31 ; Col. iii. 8; Jas. i. ig,

etc.), and so the whole phrase is under-

stood by some to mean nothing more than
that those referred to were given to vio-

lent anger or ungovernable impulse (e.g.,

Maurice, Unity, p. 538), But this would
.ndd little or nothing to what was said of

the lusts of the flesh and thou'^lus, and
would strip the whole statement of its

point, its solemnity, and its universality.

It is the Divine wrath that is in view here

;

as it is, indeed, in thirteen out of twenty
occurrences in the Pauline writings, and
that, too, whether with or without the

definite article or the defining 0«ov (cf.

Moule, in loc). This holy displeasure

of God with sin is not inconsistent with

His love, but is the reaction of that love

against the denial of its sovereign rights

of responsive love. The term ^vats,
though it may occasionally be applied to

what is habitual or to character as de-

veloped, means properly what is innate,

implanted, in one by nature, and this with
different shades of meaning (cf., e.g.,

Rom. ii. 14; Gal. ii. 15, iv. 8, etc.).

The clause means, therefore, that in

their pre-Christian life those meant by
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the -qftrCis iravTCS were in the condition

of subjection to the Divine wrath ; and
that they were so not by deed merely,

nor by circumstance, nor by passing

into it, but by nature. Their universal

sin has been already affirmed. This
universal sin is now described as sin by
nature. Beyond this Paul does not go
in the present passage. But the one is

the explanation of the other. Universal

sin implies a law of sinning, a sin that is

of the nature ; and this, again, is the ex-

planation of the fact that all are under

the Divine wrath. For the Divine wrath
operates only where sin is. Here is the

essential meaning of the doctrine of

original sin. That it finds any justifi-

cation here is denied, indeed, by some

;

even by Meyer, who admits, however, that

elsewhere (e.g., in Rom. vi.) Paul teaches

that there is a principle of sin in man by
nature, and that man sins actually be-

cause of that innate principle. But he
argues that it is in virtue not of the

principle itself, but of the acts of sin by
which that principle expresses itself, that

we are in a state of subjection to the

Divine wrath. This, however, is to make
a nature which originates sinful acts and
which does that in the case of all men
without exception, itself a neutral thing.

Ver. 4. 6 8^ OeoS) irXovatos wv ev

eXe'ei : bjit God (or, God, however), biiiig

rich in mercy. A return is now made to

the statement which was interrupted at

ver. 2. The resumption might have been
made by oviv. The adversative 8c, how-
ever, is the more appropriate, as the other

side of our case is now to be set forth—
the Divine grace which meets the sinful,

condemned condition, and which stands

over the dark background of our death
by sin and our subjection by nature to

the Divine wrath. God who is wroth
with sin, is a God of grace. His dis-

position towards those who are dead b}'

trespasses and sins is one of mercy, and
this no stinted mercy, but a mercy that

is rich, exhaustless (for irXovo-ios, irXov-

Ti£«iv, etc., cj. I Cor. i. 5 ; 2 Cor. ix. ii
;

I Tim. vi. 17, 18; Jas. ii. 5).—8ia tt)v

itoXXtjv a.y6.-Ki\v r\v TJYairTjcrev Tjfjidg : by
reason of His great love whercivith He
loved us. The use of the cogn. ace. tjv

adds to the force of the idea ; cf. the use
of the same phrase by our Lord Himself
with reference to His Father's love, John
xvii. 26. If mercy is God's attitude to

sinful men, love is His motive in all that

He does with them ; and as the mercy is

" rich " so the love is " great ". With this

great love God loved us when He chose
us, and it is on account of that love (not

" through " it, as Luther puts it) that He
acts with us as He does. The T)(jias has
the widest sense here—all of us, whether
Jew or Gentile.

Ver. 5. Kai ovras ^\>-o.% vtKpois tois
TrapaiTTcifiatriv : even when ive mere dead
by our trespasses. The condition of death
in which we are by nature is now re-

affirmed, and in a still more emphatic way
than in ver. i. The Kai is not the copula,
simply attaching one statement to another
(Mey.), nor a mere repetition of the Kai
of the opening verse, nor = " also," " also
us" collectively (which would require
Kai in|xas), but the ascensive Kai = eve}i

(Syr.-Phil., AV, RV, Ell., etc.^. It quali-

fies the ovras (while the veKpous is thrown
emphatically forward), and heightens the
sense oi the greatness of the Divine power
—as a power operating on us when we
were yet held fast in the state of inexorable
death. The tois defines the trespasses
as those already mentioned in connection
with that state of death, and so has much
the sense of " our ".—avve^ajo-n-oiTjo-cv tu
Xpio-Tui : quickened us together zcith the

Christ. Some authorities (including B
17, Arm.) insert tv before tw Xpio-roi;

which is favoured so far by Lachm. and
gets a place in the margin with WH and
RV. But the mass of authorities omit it.

The 0-VV-, therefore, of the compound
verb refers to the Xpio-ri, and the idea
expressed is that of fellowship with Him,
not the fellowship or comprehension of

Jew and Gentile alike in the Divine act

of quickening (Beza). Here again the
article probably designates Christ in His
official relation to us. The quickening
here in view is understood by some (in-

cluding Meyer) to refer to the first act
in the raising of the dead at the great

day ; the following verbs <rvvriyiiptv,

<r\jv£Kd9Lo-€v being similarly understood
in the literal sense, as referring prolepti-

cally to events that belong to the ultimate
future. Thus the standijig rather than
the moral condition is supposed to be
primarily in view, the idea being that

when Christ was raised from the dead
we also as members of His body were
raised in principle with Him, so that the

resurrection of the future which we await
will be simply the application to the

individual of what was accomplished once
for all for the whole of His members then.

It must be admitted that the analogous
passage in Col. ii. 12, 13, which associates

the quickening with the forgiveness ot

trespasses and the blotting out of the

hand-writing of ordinances, on the whole
favours that interpretation. Looking,
however, to the express and particular
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z Col. ii. 12, ficVoi) 6. KOI ' <Tuvr]y€ip€v ito. uuveKdBi.<Tev iv tois ** ^iroupai'tois ^i'

iii.ionly; _ ,, » c , c '* i - .\ , ~ -
,i

• -

Exod. XP^"^''''^
It]<tou,' 7- ii'a €koei5T]Tai ck* TOIS aiwaiK tois €iT€pxop.«>'Ois

alM*.'
^ TO • OTrtpPaXXot- ' ttXoutos - TTJs x<ipiTOS auTOo iv '

XPI*'^'''*'''^''''^
^ ''^'

here only, intr., Luke xxii 55: KxoJ. xviii. 13. h Ch. i. 3 reff. c Rom. ix i". from Exod.

ix. 16; I Tim. i. 16 ali*), but Paul ooly. d Here only ; Jir.= I.uke xxi. 26; James v. i.

e Ch. i. 19 reff. fChi. rreff. g Rons. ii. 4 a't"). but Paul only. h See i. 19, elt iim.

1 €v X. I. om. FG. g, nil. ; cum Chr. Jis. Fortun. ; omit Itjo-ov Orig., Cyr.

-Tov vTTtpPaXXovTa ttXcvtov, with D'ELP, Or., Euseb., Chr., Thdrt., etc.; to

virtpPoXXow irXouTo? ^HADFG 17, 67', Orig., Euih., etc.

•* iiefore xPT»~r. insert ttj DE.

description of the worldly walk and the

conversation in the lusts of the flesh,

which is given in vers. 2, 3, and which

seems to explain what is said in vcr. 1

of the state of being " dead by trespasses

and sins "
; and having regard also to the

application to the moral life which is made
in the second half of the Epistle, most in-

terpreters understand the quickening here

aflirmed to be that of regeneration—the

comniunication of spiritual life.—x^P''"'"^

Im atcuafi^voi : hy grace have ye been

saved. So the KV, while the AV is content

with "are ye saved". The idea is that

they were saved and continued to be so.

1 he x<^piTi is P"^ emphatically first
—

" by

grace it is that ye have been saved ". The
parenthetical mention of gnu t is in place

Nothing else than grace could give life

to the dead, but grace could indeed do

even that.

Ver. 6. nal <rvvT)Yiip<v : and raited

us uith Him. That is. to life now, in a

present spiritual renewal. The <rwTJY«i-

p«v expresses the definite idea of resurrec-

tion, and primarily that of the physical

resurrection. The introduction of this

term and the following m.ikes it not im-

probable that both ideas, that of the

present moral resurrection and that of

the future bodily resurrection, were in

Paul's mind, and that he did not sharply

distinguish between them, but thought of

them as one great gift of life.

—

koi trvvt-

Ka0io-fv iv TOis lirovpav£ois : aiui seated

ui (or, enthroned us) with Him in the

heavcnlies. Made us sharers with Him
in dignity and dominion, so that even

now, and in foretaste of our future ex-

altation, our life and thought are raised

to the heavenlies where He reigns But

as Bengel notices, Paul pauses here and
does not add the iv Bcfiqi avrov which is

said of Christ in i. 20 —Iv Xpicrrw 'Itjo-ov :

in Christ Jesus. Not the avv<Kd9io-cv

only, but the whole statement is qualified

by this. This quickening, this resurrec-

tion, this seating of us with Him take

effect in so far as we are in Him as our
Representative, having our life and our
completeness in our Head.

\'er. 7. Ivo ivS(i$T]Tai Iv tois aiw<riv

TOis iir«pxoji«vois Tor v-rrcpPaXXowT*

trXovTov TTJs x'^P^'''''' avTov : that He
might shew foith in the iigiS that are

coming the exceeding riches of His grace.

For the Tiv {nrtpPaXXovTa itXovtov of

the TR the neuter form to vTrtpPdiXXoi'

irXovTos is preferred by most editors

(LTTrWHRV). The satisfaction of His
love was God's motive in quickening and
raising them. The manifestation of His
glory m its surpa.'ising wealth is His final

purpose in the same. The. verb 1v8<(k-

wviSai occurs eleven times in the Paiihnc

Epistles and Hebrews, and n< ke
in the N T. The active is very 1 in

the classics, and is never found in the NT.
Hence the ivS«itT)Tai is to be taken as a

simple active (not as=6hew forth/or //«w-

self), all the more by rca.son of the a^Tov.

What is meant by the toI? alwcriv tois

^ir<pxo^/vot« .' Some give it the w idcst

jios'-ihle sense, e.g., per omne vestriim

tempus reliquum quum in hac vita turn

in futura quoque (Morus), "the succes-

sively arriving ages and generations from
that time to the .second coming of Christ

"

(Ell.). But it is rather another form ol

the al«y 4 jirfXXuv (Harl., Olsh., Mey.,

Haupt, etc.), the part. {iTfpx<>)i(»'ot being

used of the future (^.g'., Jer. xlvii. 11 ; Isa.

xli. 4, 22, 23, xlii. 23 ; Luke xxi. 26; Jas.

V. I, etc.), and the future being con-

ceived of as made up of an undefined

series of periods. In other cases redupli-

cated expressions, alwvfs twv alwvwf,

etc., are used to express the idea (jf eter-

nity. God's purpose, therefore, is that

in the eternal future, the future which
opens with Christ's Parousia, and in all

the continuing length of that future, the

grace of His ways with those once dead

in sins should be declared and understood

in all the grandeur of its exceeding riches.

—iv xpr\<TT6Ty]rK i^' TiP'^f • "• kindness
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%as iv XP^^V 'h'^'O"-^ 8. Ttj yap 'x<^P'Tt ^ ^oTe aetrwafj.^i'Oi ^8ia i Ver. sreff.

'^3' I ^ ^ >m^>«'^J.A'^\ll«^.-^ •»«,*tl^ Rom iii.

TTjs'' TTiorews, Kai touto ouk cf ufjiwj',* 0€ou TO oajpoc • 9. ouK e| 22, 30; 2

Ipywc, IVa fii] Tis • Kauxilcnf)Tat. lO. auxou ^
y^^P eo-ixei/ P-n-oiTjfJia,^ gll'Jii.^'

Phil. iii. 9; Col. ii. 12 al.; I Pet. i. 5; =see Acts xv. g. 1 i Cor. vi. 6; Phil. i. 28.
m 2 Cor. iii. 5; i Cor. i. 30. n= here only; 5upea, Johniv. 10; 2 Cor. ix. 15 al. o Rom. ii. 17

al(34), but Paul only, exc. James i. 9; iv. 16, not in Col. ; so also KavxvH^a and KovY»j<ris, exc. James
IV. 16. p Rom. i. 20 only ; Gal. viii. ly. ?

' lt)<r. om. DEFG, d, e, g, Eth., Victorin., etc.

'avTov xapiTi area: €o-|x6v DE, d, e, al., Vss.

5 Before irio-rews om. ttjs ^BDiPG 17, 67^, 76, 80, Chr., Thl.-text, etc. ; insert
DEKL, most mss., Thdrt., Dam., Thl.-comm., Oec.

'vjAwv DFG 46, 52, 73, etc., Arm. Chr., Dam., etc.

^ deov yap ^,

toivard iis. The iv is taken by some
(Mey., etc.) as the instrumental Iv, "by
means of kindness ". It is more natural

to give it the proper force of "in," as

defining the way in which the grace
showed itself in its surpassing riches.

It was in the form of kindness directed

towards us. The \[ty\a^T6Tr\<i, which
means moral goodness in Rom. iii. 12,

has here the more usual sense of benig-

nity {cf. Rom. ii. 4, xi. 12 ; 2 Cor. vi. 6

;

Gal. V. 22 ; Col. iii. 12 ; Tit. iii. 4).

—

iv XpioTTw Mifjcroi) : in Christ yesus.
Again is Paul careful to remind his

readers that all this grace and the mani-
festation of it in its riches have their

ground and reason in Christ.

Ver. 8. Tfj 7ap ya.p\.Ti eare cr€<rw<r-

p.evoi : for by grace have ye been saved.

More exactly " by the grace," i.e., by this

grace, the grace already mentioned.
Grace is the explanation of their own
salvation, and how surpassingly rich the
grace must be that could effect that !

—

Slot TTJS irio-Tcws : through faith. That
is, by faith as the instrument or means.
Paul never says 8ia ttjv -jriorTiv, as if the

faith were the ground or procuring cause
of the salvation. It is the xapiTi, too,

not the explanatory irio-Tews that has the

first place in Paul's thoughts here.—Kai
TovTO o-uK II iqfjiuv : and that not ofyour-
selves. That is, not as proceeding from
yourselves or of your own performance.
The sentence thus beginning with Kai
TOVTO {cf. Rom. xiii. 11) is not paren-
thetical, but an integral part of the state-

ment. But to what does the tovto refer ?

To the iricTTews say some (Chrys., Theod.,
Jer., Bez., Beng., Bisp., Moule, etc.).

The neut. tovto would not be irrecon-

cilable with that. The formula koi tovto
indeed might rather favour it, as it often
adds to the idea to which it is attached. It

may also be granted that a peculiarly suit-

VOL. III. I

° iroi,T)p.aTa 47.

able idea results—the opportune reminder
that even ihehfaith, in which at least they
might think there was something of their

own, has its origin in God's grace, not
in their own effort. But on the other
hand the salvation is the main idea in

the preceding statement, and it seems
best to understand the koi tovto as
referring to that salvation in its entire com-
pass, and not merely to the one element
in it, its instrumental cause, appended by
way of explanation, 0£ov to 8upov : it

is the gift of God. Or, perhaps, " God's
gift it is". The salvation is not an
achievement but a gift, and a gift from
none other than God, This declaration
of the free, unmerited, conferred nature
of the salvation is made the stronger not
only by the contrast with the l| tifxwv, but
by the dropping of any connecting par-
ticle.

Ver, 9, ovK l| epYojv, iva jatj tis kov-
X'»]0'T]Tai : not of works, that no one should
glory. The OT protest against glorying
in any but the Lord and the prophet's
jealousy for the honour of God (Jer. ix.

23, 24; Is, xlii, 8, 14, etc.) burn with
a yet intenser flame in Paul, most of all

when he touches the great theme of man's
salvation. That the glory of that salva-

tion belongs wholly to God and in no
degree to man, and that it has been so
planned and so effected as to take from
us all ground for boasting, is enforced on
Paul's hearers again and again, in different

connections, with anxious concern and ut-

most plainness of expression (cf. Rom.
iii. 17 ; I Cor. i. 29, iv. 7 ; Gal. vi. 14

;

Phil, iii, 3, etc.).

Ver, 10. avTov yap lafACV iroiTnia

:

for we are His workmanship (or, handi-
work). The avTov is emphatic— " His
handiwork are we ", The word iroiTjiAo

occurs only once again in the NT (Rom,
i, 20, with reference to the works ot
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q = ch. iii. 9, ' kti(t6€Vt€s Iv xpiOTw 'ItjctoO
"^

^irl ' epyois * dyciOois, * ois " "irpoTjToi-

Col. i. 16, u.a<J€v 6 Ocos Xva " iv auTOi; ^ irepnraTTiCTWfici'.

r = Gal. V. II. Aio "fAni]|xok'€U£Te on' * ttotc u^eis xa eOnr] ^ ^j* aapKi, 01

n: >

fhess. iv. 7. 5 Acts ix. 36; Rom. ii. 7, xiii. 3 al. fr. t Attr., ii. 7 refi. u Rom. ix. ix

only ; Isa. xxviii.z4. v Rom. vi. 4; 2 Cor. iv. 2, x. 3, ch. v. a; Col. ii. 6, iv. j ; i John i. 6, 78^
w W. oTi, Paul only; Acta xx. 31 ; a Tbess. ii. 5. zs=John ix. 13; Rom. vii. 9, xi. 30 al.

y Rom. U. 28 reff.

' 8ia TovTO |ivT]jiovtvovT€s v(i. 01 TTOT* . . . FG, Dial.]. Kec. vji. iroxf ^"'D'KLP,
Syr. -P., Chr., Thdrt., etc ; irort vfwis ^'ABUE 17, 37, 73, 115, 116, d, e, f, Vulg.,

Dial., Diod., etc.

nature). Here, as the following,' clause

shows, it expresses not appointment to

something, but an actual making. The
clause gives the reason for the statement

that our salvation i.s not of works. We
ourselves are a w^rk, the handiwork of

God, made anew by Him, and our salva-

tion, therefore, is due to llim, not to

ourselves.—nTurOf'vTfs iv Xpurry '\r\ao\i

iiri <p-yois iy"*^**'' • ''''o/z'tf in Christ

jfesus for good tcorks. Further defi-

nition of the -roCTifia avrov. V\'e are

God's spiritual handiuork, in the scn'-c

that we were criatui by Him. made a

new spiritual creature by Him when His

grace made us Christians. 'I his new
creation was in Christ, so that except by
union between Him and us it could not

have taken place (Eph. ii. 15, iv. 24

;

2 Cor. V. 17; Gal. vi. 15; Col. iii. 10).

Also it was tcith a vu;r to good works,

iirL being used here (much as in Gal.

V. 13; I Thess. iv. 7 ; 2 Tim. ii. 14) to

express object; cf. Win. -Moult., p. 492.

We ourselves then having been created

anew by God, and good works being the

object to which that new creation looked,

not the cause that led to it, all must be of

grace not of deeds (fpywv), .md there can

be no room for hoastmg.— ol$ TrpoT|Toi)i.a-

a«v A ©€0« ; which God ajore prcpcurtd.

The ols cannot with any propriety be con-

strued as a masc, " for whom He before

appointed" (Erasm.); nor can it well be

taken as the dat. of destination, " unto

which God prepared us" (Luth., Schen-

kel, etc.) ; for that would require the

insertion of a ^)ia«. Nor, again, can

it be taken in the intrans. sense, so as

to give the idea " for which God made
previous preparation " (Stier) ; for while

JToiiiaCciv may be used intransitively

(Luke ix. 52), the compound verb does

not appear to be so used. It is best

taken (with the Syr., Goth, and Vulg.

Versions and the best txcgeies) as a case

of attraction—ols for &. The irpo«Toi}ia-

{tiv is not quite the same as irpoopi||(iv.

It means to prepare or place in readi-

ness be/ore, not specilically to foreordain
(.Aug., fiarl.). The irpo- describes the

preparation as prior to the creation (wria-

9ivr*%). The subjects of the preparation

also are the good works themselves, not
the ways in which they are to be done.
In relation to the question of human
merit or glorying, therefore, good works
arc viewed in two distinct aspects. They
are the goal to which God's new creation

of us looked ; they are also in God's
eternal plan. Before He created us in

Clirist by our conversion He had destined

these good works and made them ready
for us in His purpci-e and decree. There
is the un.secn souite from which they
spring, and there is their final explanation.

— Iva iy ai/roi% ir«piirarf\a'u\uv : that we
should walk in them. God's purpose in

the place which He gave to good works
in His decree was th.it they should actu-

ally and habitually be done by us. His
final object was to make good works the

very elenient of our life, the domain in

which our action should move. That this

should be the nature of our walk is implied

in our being His handiwork, made anew
by Him in Christ; that the good works
which form the Divine aim of our life

shall be realised is implied in their being
designed and made ready for us in God's
decree ; and that they are of God's orig-

inating, and not of our own action and
merit, is implied in the fact that we had
ourselves to be made a new creation in

Christ with a view to them.
Vv. 11-22. The second half of this

chapter makes a paragraph by itself. Its

subject is the case of those Gentile be-

lievers whom Paul has immediately in

view—their heathen past and their Christ-

ian present. They are reminded of what
they once were—outside Christ, outside

the special privilege of Israel, without

hope, and without God ; and of what
they have come to be by the power of

Christ's death—placed on an equality

witli the chosen people, brought nigh

to the Father, made part of the house-
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hold of God and the living temple of the

Lord.
Ver. II. Aio |ivT)|xov€veT€ on vp.€is

iroT€ : Wherefore remember that aforetime

ye. The order of the TR, •up.els irori,

is supported by such authorities as ^^D-*G
(with oi before irori), Syr.-Hard., etc.

Some authorities place the itotc after

the e6vTj (Syr. -P., Boh.). But iroTe xificis

is the order of the best and oldest MSB.
(^*ABD*), the V'ulg., etc., and is adopted
by most (LTTrWHRV). As 810 iiidi-

cates, what follows is a personal, ethical

application of what has been said ; and the

application is drawn not from the im-

mediately preceding sentence, but from
the contents of the prior paragraph as a

whole. The great things done for them
by God's grace should incline them to

think of the past from which they have
been delivered. The remembrance of
that past will make them more thankful

for their present privilege, and more care-

ful to walk in the good works which God
has in view for them. The sentence is

interrupted by descriptive clauses, but is

taken up again in the next verse ; where
a second on and the words tw Kaipu
EK£iv(f> are introduced, resuming the 8n
and theiroT^of ver. 11. There is no need,
therefore, to supply either ovt€S or ^re
at this point, to. e6vT| Iv aapKi : Gentiles

in the flesh. The article is given to the
eOvT), the class to which the readers belong
being in view (Win.-Moult., pp. 132, 217).
It is not repeated before the o-apKi, as
the ev o-apKi makes one idea with the to,

efivT) (Win. -Moult., p. 169). The term
adpl also is to be taken literally, not as

referring to the former unregenerate life,

but (as the subsequent sentences show) in

the sense oixh&flesh to which circumcision

is applicable. They are reminded that

they belonged to the class of the Gentiles,

their bodies proclaiming their heathen
character.— ol XeYOfJicvoi aKpoPv<rT(a:
who are called Uncircumcision. A further

definition of what they were as eOvt], sug-
gestive of the low regard in which they
were held as members of that class. The
name Uncircumcision I—a name of con-
tempt, was flung at them. The term

aKpoPvo-T^a, which is unknown to profane
Greek but is used in the LXX, is taken
to be an Alexandrian corruption of aKpo-
TToaOCa.

—

vith ttjs X€Yop.evT]s Tr€piTop,-tjs

«v aapKi yti\,po'no\,y\TOM : by that 7vhich

is called Circumcision, in the flesh, made
by hand. SotheRV. Better perhaps " by
the so-called Circumcision, performed by
hand in the flesh" (Ell.). Wicl. gives
" made by hand in flesh ". A description

of the Jew, given in a tone of deprecia-

tion. Hence probably the change from
01 XtYop'Evoi to TTJs XcYojAevTis irepiTop.ris,

This sentence also is introduced with
reference to the poverty of the previous
condition of these Godless, Christless

Gentiles. The point seems to be that the
inferiority in which they were held, and
which was expressed by the contemptuous
name Uncircumcision, meant all the more
as it was fastened on them by those to

whom, while proudly calling themselves
the Circumcision, the distinction was
nothing more than an outward manual
act performed on their bodies. The rite

when its spiritual significance and use are
in view, is spoken of with honour by Paul
(Rom. iv. 11). As a mere performance, a
barrier between Jew and Gentile, a j'oke

imposed by the former on the latter, a
thing made essential to salvation, he
spoke of it in terms of scorn and repu-
diation.

Ver. 12. on ^re Iv tw Kaipu cKeivu

Xupis Xpio-Tov : that ye were at that

time apart from Christ. The sentence
interrupted by the description of those
addressed as to, «0vt) k.t.X. is now re-

sumed

—

Remember, I say, that ye were.
The Tu Kaipu, corresponding to the pre-

vious iroTc, refers to their pre-Christian
days. In such phrases it is usual to

insert Iv (Donald., Greek Gran.., p. 487),
and it is inserted by the TR (following

AD^FG, etc.). But time zvhen is also

often enough expressed by the simple
dat. (Win.-Moult., pp. 273, 274), and
the balance of evidence is largely against
the presence of the prep. here. The
XwpU Xpiarov is the predicate to -fiTe,

and is not a defining clause = "being at

that time without Christ" (De Wette,
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Bleck). It describes their former con- nificance that are in view. That the

dition as one in which they had no Mosaic Law or the Sinaitic Covenant is

connection with Christ ; in which re- not in view seems to follow from the men-
spect they were in a position sadly in- tion of the jiraYycXCa ; for that Covenant

ferior to that of the Jews whose atti- was not distinctively of the Promise, but

tude was one of hopmg and waiting for "is described by Paul as coming in after it

Christ, the Messiah. Their apartness and provisionally (Gal. iii. 17-19). The
from Christ, their lack of all relation to iiraYycXia is the Promise, the one dis-

Him—this is the first stroke in the dark linctively so called, the great Messianic

picture of their former heathen hfe, and Promise given to the fathers of the

the four to which the eye is directed in Hebrew people (Gen. xiii. 15, xv. 18.

the subsequent clauses all follow from

that.— i-irnXXoTpniiiMvot ttj? iroXiTc(a«

Tov 'lo-pot^X: ahiHiitid fr, iti the common-

wealth of lirad. The al.ntation is ex-

pressed by iiraXXoTpiovtr^ai, a strong

verb, common enough in classical Greek

(at least from Plato's lime), corresponding

to the OT I'JT (cf. Ps. Iviii. 4), and used

again in Eph. iv. 18; Col. i. 21. It does

not nccess.-irily imply a lapse from a former

xvii. 8, etc.). The defining ttjs liray-

YcXiat is att.iched by some (Rosenmiiller,

etc.) to the followin;,' AiriSa p.Tj ixovrti.

HiU the ctiiu-naiUs and the promise are

kindred ideas, and make one thought
here.—IXiriSa firj txoyrti : havinn no

hope. With participles the subjective

negative is much more frequently used
than o{i. In cases like the present, where
the participle does not belong to the class

of those expressing command, purpose,

condition of attachment or fellowship, but condition or the like, the use of jii^ is

expresses generally the idea of being a due to the aspect in which the matter in

stranger as contrasted with one who is question presents it.self to the writer—to

at home with a person or an object. The
term voXiTt(a has two main senses—

a

state or common;cealth {e.g., z Macc. iv.

II, viii. 17), and cttiteuship or the rights

of a citizen (Acts xxii. 28). The first of

these is most in harmony with the theo-

cratic term tov 'Ivpa^X, and so it is

understood by most. These Kjihesians,

therefore, had no part in the theocracy,

the OT constitution under which God
made Himself known to the Jew and en-

tered into relation uith him.— icai (^ot
Tiiv 8ia&T)Kwv TTJs ^TraYYtXias ; an i stran-

gits from the coimmits of the Promise.

The Twv 8ia6T)Kwv is probably the gen.

of separation or removal. That idea is

su.illy expressed by a prep., but withusi:

verbs like viroxwpeiv, Sia^/pciv, Awo-
7T«pfi(r6ak., and with some adjectives, it

is also expressed by the simple gen.

i
Win.-Moult., pp. 243, 244). The word
,iyo%, which has the particular meaning
of one who is not a member of a state or

the fact, e.g., that he has a genus, not the

individual, in view ; cf. Ell. on i Thcss.

ii. 15, and Win. -.Moult., p. 606. The
statement here is absolute—A-iriSa, not

TTi» 4XiriSa. It is not only that they had
not the hope, the Messianic hope which
was one of the distinctions of the Israel-

ite, but that they were utterly without
hope. Ignorant of the Divine salvation

and of Christ in whom it was found, they

had nothing; to hope for beyond this woild.

—ical aOfoi iv t^ K6ir\ktf. anJ without

God in the world. 1 he last element in

the d.orkness and misery of their former

life. The adj. a6<os, which is never

found in the LXX or in the Apocrypha,
and only this once in the NT, in classical

Greek means impious in the sense of

denying or neglecting the gods of the

Sute ; but it is also used occasionally

in the sense of knowing or worshipping

no God {JE\., V. h., 2, 31), or in that of

abandoned In God (Soph., (Ed. /?., 633).

city, is used here in the general sense of Three renderings arc possible here

—

foriign to a thing, having no share in it.

The SiaOTJKai are the covenants with

Abraham and the patriarchs (cf. Wisd.
xviii. 22 ; 2 Macc. viii. 15). It is ob-

viously the covenants of Messianic sig-

ignorant of God, deny ing God, forsaken

of God. The third is preferred by m.iny

(Mey., Ell., etc.), who think that the

darkest colour is given to the picture of

their old heathen condition by this men-
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tion of the fact that they were without
the help and protection of God. The
first of the three senses, however, seems
even more in harmony with the preceding
negations. As they were without Christ,

and without hope, so were they without
God—without the knowledge of the one
true and living and thus destitute of any
God. So in Gal. iv. 8 Paul speaks of

Gentiles like these as knowing not God
and doing service unto them which by

nature are no gods. The clause ev tw
Koo-fJiw is connected by some with the

whole preceding description (Koppe, etc.);

by others with the two last sentences in

the description—the cXiriSa |xt) €xovt€s
and the aScoi (Abb.). But it rather makes
one idea with the immediately preceding

term aOeoi. It is difficult to say in what
particular sense the Koo-fxcs is used here

—

whether in the simple, non-ethical sense,

or in the deeper sense which it has in John
and also at times in some degree in Paul

(i Cor. i. 21, vi. 2, xi. 32; 2 Cor. vii. 10).

Whichever is preferred—whether "with-
out God in the world of men," or "without
God in this evil world "—an appropriate

idea results. But the implied contrast

with the previous TroXireia tov 'lo-paT|\

leads most to decide for the latter. The
domain of their life was this present evil

world, and in it, alienated as it was from
God, they had no God.

Ver. 13. vvvi 8J Iv XpicrTw 'Iticot)

iiixcis 01 iroT€ 6vT£s jxaKpav I77VS €7evrj-

6t)T€ : but now in Christ jfesus ye that

aforetime were far off are become nigh.

In classical Greek vvvi is used only of

time, mostly with present tenses, rarely

with the future, and means at this very

moment. In the NT it is used mostly
of time, but also as a logical particle,

bringing a statement to a conclusion, =
rebus sic stantibus, as the case stands

(Rom. vii. 17 ; i Cor. xv. 20, etc.). Here
it has the usual temporal meaning

—

now
as contrasted with the previous period,

the Kaipu IkcCvw. The ev XpiaToi 'Irjaov

is put emphatically first and is to be
connected with the vvvi (Ell., etc.) rather

than with the e7€vij9TjT€, the point being
this

—

then ye were separate from Christ,

but now ye are in Him, united with Him,
and so are become nigh. It is difficult,

if not impracticable, to discover in each
case a reason for the use of Xpttrrbs
'Irjo-oTJs instead of the simple Xpitrros

;

and the '\y\a-ov indeed is dropped by some
ancient authorities (L., Iren., Orig., Tert.,

etc.). But the double designation is

appropriate here

—

then they were without
Clirist, having no part in the Messiah in

whom the Jew had hope ; now they are
in living, present, personal fellowship with
the Saviour known among men as Christ

Jesus. The p,aKpdv repeats the idea of
distance and separation previously ex-

pressed by dirT)\XoTpia)|X€'voi and |^voi.

The expression €77vs 7iv£(r9ai, to come
or become near, which is common enough
in profane Greek, occurs only here in the
NT. The order of the TR, I77VS l7evri.

eTjTe, is supported by DFKL, etc. ; but
kyf.vr\Qi\Ti iyyv<i is the reading of B^A,
17, Vulg., Goth., etc., and is adopted by
most (LTTrWHRV). For the designa-
tion of the Gentiles as " far off" and the
use of the phrase "bring nigh" in the
sense of making them members of the
theocracy, cf. Isa. Ivii. ig ; Dan. ix. 7 ;

and for examples in Jewish literature, see
Wetst., in loc. ; Schottg., HorcB Hcbr.,
i., 76. The verses which immediately
follow refer to the removal of the ancient
barrier between Jew and Gentile. The
£7£vi]0t]T6 I77i5s> however, need not be
restricted to that. It is in contrast with
the whole previous condition of separa-
tion from Christ, with all that that meant
with regard to the commonwealth of
Israel, the covenants, hope, and God.
It is probably to be taken, therefore, in

the large sense of being brought into the
Kingdom of God, made near to God
Himself and so brought to hope and privi-

lege.—Iv T(j) ai|xaTi rov XpicrToxi : in (or,

by) the blood of Christ. On the import
of the phrase "the blood of Christ" see
under i. 7 above. The Iv here has much
the same sense as the 8ia there. They
both express instrumentality . If there is

any difference between them it is that

8itt expresses simple, objective, instru-

mentality, while Iv denotes what Ell.
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calls immattetit instrumentality, the action

of the verb being regarded as existing in

th( mtans. See Ell. on the present

passage and on i Thess. iv. 18. There

is little to be gained, however, by attempt-

ing much finesse in such mailers.

Ver. 14. avTOs y*P ^'^^^^ ^ «lp'i'^

T||i.wv : for He is our Peace. As most
commentators notice, the emphasis is on

the ovTOs—"He and no other". But

there is prol ably more in it than that.

The selection of the abstract *lpr\vy\, in-

stead of the simple clpTjvoiroios, sn^-^jots

that the point of the a\ir6% is not only
" He alone," but " He iw His own person ".

It is not only that the peace was made
by Christ and ranks as His achicvcmtnt,

but that it is so identified with Him that

were He a\sav it would also fail,—so de-

pendent on Him that apart from Him we
cannot have it. And He is thus for us

"thf Peace" (^ *ipiy^). Peace in the

absolute sense to the exclusion of all

other. Peaci, the peace of the Messianic

age, the peace that is to come 1 " h,

is a freouent note in OT pri ,
^ ^a.

ix. 5, 6, lii. 7, liii. 5, Ivii. 19; Mic. v. 5 ;

Hag. ii. 9; Zcch. ix. 10). Here, as the

next sentence shows, the peace especially

in view is thnt between Jew and Gentile.

—6 iroii^cas Ta ifi^rtpa (v : xcho made
both onf. Not "hath made," but "made,"
with reference to the dtfinite act of His
death, as suggested by the kv ry alfiart.

The &|*.^^fpa is the abstract neuter—the

two forties or classes. The sing. neuL
Iv (= one thing, one organnm) expresses

the idea of the unity, the new unity which
the two long separate and :! tic

parties became; cf. the Iv u- of

the relation between Christ and God in

John X. 16, and for the unity here in

view, cf. Rom. x. 12 ; i Cor. xii. 13 ; Gal.

iii. 28; Col. ill. II.— ital ri jno-iroixov

Tov ^paYfiov Xvaas : and br^'ke down
the middle icall of the partition. The
former clause began the explanation of

how Christ became our Peace. That
explanation is continued in this clause

and in the following. The Ka(, there-

fore, is epexegetic = to wit, or in that

{cf. Win. -Moult., p. 545). The gen.

4>pa-yp.ov is not a mere equivalent to an

ai'ect. or a panic, as if = rh }mo-(Jtoixov

Siac^pao-o-ov (Grot., Rosenm., etc.), nor

is it the gen. of quality, = "the middle
wall whose character it is to divide "

;

but either (a) the appos. gen. or gen. of

identity, = " the middle wall that is (or,

consists in) the partition," or {b) the

posses, gen., = "the wall pertaining to

the partition". On the latter view of

the gen. t!ie p,to-OToixov (a word found
only this once in the NT and of rare

occurrence elsewhere) becomes the more
definite and specific term, the ^pa.y\jL6i

the more Kdicral, the former being, in-

deed, .1 p.irt of the latter. That is to say,

the ^pay\L6% is the whole system of things

that kept Jew and Gentile apart, and the

p.«o'iiToixov is the thing in the system that

most conspicuously divided them, and
that constituted the "enmitj," vi*., the

Law. It is best, however, to take the

terms futroroixov and ^pa^^i^t in the

simple, literal sense of division and separa-

tion, which are not explained to be the

Law till the v^|iot is actually introduced

in the subsequent clause : and, therefore,

ihc former view of ;' appears to

be preferable. It is d that what
Paul really expresses liicii is the fact

that the legal system, which was meant
primarily to protect the Jewish people
against the corruption of heathen idolatry,

became the bitter root of Jeu ish exclusive-

ness in rel.ition to the Gentiles. This is

to give the ^pay\k6% here the sense of

something that fences in or enclvses,

which it occasionally has (Soph., (Ed.
Tyr., 1387). But that is a rare sense,

and the idea seems to be simpler. It is

doubtful, too, whether Paul had in view
here any material partition with which
he was familiar. It could scarcely be
the veil of the Temple that was rent at

the Crucifixion ; for that veil did not

scr\'e to separate the Gentile from the

Jew. It might rather be (as Anselm,
Bengel, and many more have thought)

the wall or screen that divided the court

of the Gentiles from the sanctuary proper,

and of which Joscphus tells us that it bore

an inscription forbidding any Gentilefiom
pencuating further (Jew. Wars, v., 5, 2

;

vi., 2, 4; Antiq., viii., 3, 2; xv., 11, 5).

But even this is questionable, and all the

more so as the wall was still standing at

the time when this was written. Fox the

use of Xv<ra« cf. John ii. 19.
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z=Here only. a=Matt. xiii. 30, xxvii. 51 ||
Mark ; Rev. xvi. ig

; Jud. ix. 43. b Ch. iv. 24 only;

see 2 Cor. v. 17; Gal. vi. 15. c James iii. 18 only, sec Matt v. 9. d Col. i. 20, 21 only.

' KttTapTto-as DE. For eavTw, avTw J^ABFP 3, 14, 17, etc, al.g ; tavrw ^^DEK
LP, most mss., Ath.o, Chr., Thdrt., Dam., Till,, Oec.

'' Koivov FG.

Ver. 15. xijv ?x8pav : to wit the enmity.

Many (Luth., Calv., De Wette, etc.)

take this to be a figure for the Mosaic
Law. But the ex^P**^ '^ '" antithesis to

the elptjvT) of ver. 14, and the specification

of the Law comes in later. It is better,

therefore, to take the «x^P* ^^^^ '"

the abstract sense of hostile, separating

feeling. But is it the enmity of Jew and
Gentile to God (Chrys., Harl., etc.) or the

enmity between Jew and Gentile ? The
statement of the piecroToixov as a mid-

wall between ra afi,<{>iiTcpa decides for

the latter. The argument in favour of

this view is stronger still when the

former view is connected with the idea

that the exOpa is the Mosaic Law. For
the Mosaic Law could not be said to

have been the cause of hostile feeling on
the part of Gentiles to God.— Iv t-jj crapKi

aviTov : in His flesh. The term o-apl is

taken by some (Stier, etc.) in a sense

wide enough to cover Christ's incarnation

and His entire incarnate life. But, apart

from other difficulties, this is inconsistent

with the definite mention of His blood and
His cross. The term refers, therefore, to

His death, and means His crucified flesh

{cf. Col. i. 22). The great difficulty here,

however, is the connection. Some attach

the phrase immediately to tt|v ex^pav
(Chrys., etc.), " the enmity which was in

His flesh," as if the idea were "the
hatred in the human race generally " or

"the national hatred," the hatred in the

Jewish people. But this would require

T«iv before Iv crapKi, and furnishes at

best a forced meaning. Most commen-
tators connect it with KarapYijo-as, sup-

posing it to be put emphatically first.

So it is taken, e.g., by Meyer, who makes
Iv crapKi begin the new clause. The RV
takes the same view, but brings the i\9pa.v

under the regimen of the Karapyijo-as

—

"having abolished in His flesh the enmit)',

even the law ". There is much to say in

support of this, especially in view of the

Pauline statements in Rom. iii. 21, x. 14 ;

Gal. iii. 13 ; Col. ii. 14, etc. On the

other hand there is an awkwardness in

bringing in the predication before the

verb, and the parallelism is broken (cf.

Alf.). It is best, therefore, to attach the

Iv crapKi aiiTO-u to the Xvcra; (Calv.,

Riick., Alf., etc.). The form of the sen-

tence is better kept in this way. The ap-

propriateness of the use of Xvcas is then

seen; for the verb Xveiv {—subvert,
dissolve), is equally applicable to the

lieo-oToixov and to the €x9pov, the phrase

\veiv exBpav being common in ordinary

Greek. On the other hand KaTap^eiv is

much less applicable to exOpav. So the

sense is
—"who in His crucified flesh

(i.e., by His death on the cross) broke

down the middle-wall of the partition, to

wit the enmity" [i.e., the hostile feeling

between Jew and Gentile).

—

tov v6p.ov

Tuv IvToXcov Iv Soyp-ao'iv KaTapYr^tras

:

having abolished {or, in that He abolished)

the law of commandments (expressed) in

ordinances. Further statement of the

way in which Christ by His death on the

cross removed the separation and the

hostile feeling between Jew and Gentile,

viz., by abrogating the dividing Law
itself. The Law is now introduced, and
the term 6 v(ip,os is to be taken in its full

sense, not the ceremonial law only, but

the Mosaic Law as a whole, according to

the stated use of the phrase. This Law
is abolished in the sense of being rendered
inoperative (as Karap-Ytiv means'), and it

is defined as the Law twv IvtoXuv Iv

Sovftacriv. What is the point of the

definition ? The article, which is in

place with the IvtoXwv, is omitted before

the Soyp-acriv, as the latter makes one
idea with the former and further is under
the regimen of a prep. {cf. Win. -Moult.,

pp. 139, 149, 151, 158). The Law is one
of " commandments-in-decrees ". What
is in view is its character as mandatory,
and consisting in a multitude of prescrip-

tions or statutes. It enjoined, and it

expressed its injunctions in so many
decrees, but it did not enable. The
Law was made up of IvroXai and these

IvToXaC expressed themselves and opera-

ted in the form of 86Yp.aTa, ordinances.

The word Soyixa in the NT never means
anything else than statute, decree, ordin-
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e Rom. xii. KaraXXd^T) ' tous dfK^OTt'pous iv * ivl awfxari tw 0«(Ii ' 8icL tou

Cor. X. i7<rraupoG, 'dTTOKTtiVas TTjk' *^i-)(6pav iv auT<Ii^- 17. koi ' ^\8wf ^«6tjy-

fCol.i. 20. ycXiaaro '' eipiir»]»' uf*,i»'* TOis ' |i,aKpAv Kai eipii»»)k'* tois "" eyyiis.
g^here

only. h Rom. viiL 7 reff. i= Matl. ii. 8, 9, 33. iv. is»l. k Rom. «. 15 only.

1m Ver. 1 3 reff.

' a-iroKaTaX\a$(i KLP 72, 80, al.

'fv tvi irvcvfioTi irpos tov Bfov Thdrt.

' €v tavTw FG 115, Lat.-mss.-in.-Jer., Goth., Arm., Lat. Fathers (not Tert., Jer., al.).

* vfiiv om. 73 ; Tjfiiv 31, 44, al.g, Eth., Slav.-mss., Thl.-ms. Rec. om. fipTjvTiv with

KL, al., Syr., al., Chr., Thdrt., Ten., lius., Euth., Dam., etc. ; insert J^.\BUEFGP
17, 71, 80, It., Vlg., Copt., Eth., Arm., Eus., Procop., Cypr., Hil., all.

»€«rxofi€v t^'.

ance (c/. Luke ii. i ; Acts xvi. 4, xvii. 7;
Col. ii. M ; in Heb. xi. 23 it is a variant

for SidraYfia). Hence it cannot have any
such sense here as doctrines, nangelicnl

tecuhing (Theod.), evangelical precepts

(Fritz.), the/aith (Chrys.). Some taking

the iv as the instrumental I* make it =
"having abolished the law by injunc-

tions" (Syr., Vul^., .Arab., Grot., Beng.,

etc.). But the NT uniformly speaks of

the abrogation of the condemning law as

being eltccted by Christ's death, never

by His tciuhiiig, or by evangelical pre-

cepts. Another turn is given to the

sentence by taking tv in the sense of

"in respect of," "on the side of " (Harl.),

as if the idea were that the abrogation

01 the Law was limited to its mandatory
side,—to the orders contained in it. But
this would require toI? bcfoie the Wy-
(laatv ; nor is it the way of the NT to

speak of the Mosaic Law as done away
bv Christ only on one side.—tra rovt 8vo

KT((rQ ky javTy fU 'fct itaiv^v av6p<i>vor :

that He might create in Himself the t:co

into one neic man. Statement of the

object of the Kara^yiw. The masc. 8vo

is introduced now, instc.Tcl of the ap.^o-

Tcpa, with a view to the avOpwTrov. One
man was to be made out ut the two meu.

The ictCoti is better rendered create with
the RV than miike with the AV. .\ new
creation is in view. For Iv javry of the

TR (with DKL^^', etc.) airy is to be
preferred as the reading of ^'H.\F, etc.

(LTTrRV); WH gives evr^. In either

case the sense is "in Himself" ; not "by
it" (Grot.) as if the reference were to

Christ's doctrim; nor " through Himself"
as if it were 81' avrov. The new creation

and the new union have their ground
and principle iu Christ. What was con-
templated, too, w.is not simply the making
of o«^ man (Iva av6pwirov) where formerly
there were two, but the making of one
ntw (Kaiv&v) man. The result was not

that, though the separation between them
was removed, the Jew still remained Jew
and the Gentile still Gentile. It was
something new, the old distmctions be-

tween Jew and Gentile being lost in a
third order of "man"—the Christian

man.—irouLv «lpi]VTjv : making peace.

The tlpi^vi) is still peace between the

estranged Jew and Gentile, and the iroiwv

{fres., not aor.) belongs to the object

expressed by the tva. In carrying out
that purpose He was to make peace the

one with the other.

Ver. 16. Kai &iroKaTaXXd(|] rovt du-
^Wpovs : and that He might reconciU

them both. I'"uriher statement of object,

the Kai continuing and extending it.

Only at this point is the prior and larger

idea of the reconciliation to God intro-

duced, and even now it is in connection
with the idea of the reconciliation of Jew
and Gentilf. For tou« 8vo we now have
Tovs &)i^^oT^pov«, not " the two " but

"both of them together," unity being
the aspect in which they are now pre-

sented. The &T0- in such compounds has
sometimes simply an intensive me.iiiing

(&iroOapptiv, airodav^a^df, iiroxapa-

SoKflv, air«K8«x€(r6ai, etc.) ; sometimes,
thoiit:li le^s frtijucntly, the sense o{ again

(iiroSiSupi, airoKa9io'TT)|ii, airoKarop-

96w, a7roKaTaXap,pavw). It is doubtful

which is the force ol the a-iro- here. In

the context, it is true, so far as the rela-

tions of Jew and Gentile to each other are

dealt with, wc have simply the idea of a
state of separation into two hostile camps
giving place to a state of unity. But
in the present clause the larger truth of

a reconciliation to God is in view, and
this favours the idea of a restoration to

a condition which had been lost. The
form iTroKaTaXXdatrfiv occurs in the

NT only here and in Col. i. 20, 21. In

the LXX and once in the NT (Matt.

V. 24) we have also SiaXXdrTfo^ai. But
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the two appear to be practically indis-

tinguishable. As derivatives of aX\d<r-
o-fiv they both convey the idea of a

change, not primarily in feeling (which
is expressed by tXdo-Kco-Oai and its com-
pounds), but in relation, and in mutual
relation, on the side of God to man and
on the side of man to God {cf. Rom.
V. g-ii ; 2 Cor. v. 18-20).—Iv Ivl o-ufxan
Sia Tov o-Tavpov : in one body through
the cross. This cannot refer to Christ's

body (Chrys., Beng., Harl., Hofm.), as if

the point were either the reconciliation

of tjtjo parties by one body, or the one
offering of Christ that needed no repe-

tition (Heb. vii. 27, etc.), or, again, the

one sacrifice as contrasted with the

multitude of the Levitical oblations.

These are ideas alien to the context,

and they are the less appropriate because
Christ Himself is the subject of the airo-

KaTaX\d|][). The reference is to the Jews
and Gentiles now making one body; cf.

the fv o-a)|xa in i Cor. x. 17 ; Eph. iv. 4 ;

and especially in Col. iii. 15. His object

was to bring the two long-sundered and
antagonistic parties as one whole, one
great body, into right relation to God
by His cross. The 8ia tov orravpov be-

longs rather to the dTroKaxaWd^T] than
to the following d-iroKTeivas (von Soden).

—diroKTeivas ttjv €x6pav Iv avTw : having
slain the enmity thereby. For Iv avTw
there is a variant reading Iv cavru, slen-

derly supported (F 115, etc.); and some
propose ev a-urw (von Soden). But this

ev avTw refers to the crravpov, and the

idea is not that Christ slew the enmity
in Himself, but that He did it " by the

cross," or, as some take it (Alf., etc.),

"on the cross". The eyjipa. here, again,

is not the Law itself, nor the enmity of

Jew and Gentile to God (though most
take it so), but rather the «x^P* previously

mentioned—the enmity between Jew and
Gentile. Further, the diroKTeivos which
might denote an action coincident with
that denoted by the main verb, or might
define the way in which the latter was
made good, seems to have its proper
sense oi priority—" after He had killed ".

He had first to kill this enmity between
the two before He could bring them both
into right relations to God in the way
indicated, viz., in one body, as one great,

united whole.
Ver. 17. Ktti c\0uv ticnYYtXitraTo el-

pi]VTjv {ifxiv Tots ^aKpav Kat clp-qvqv TOis

e77vs: and He came and preached peace

to you that ivere far off, and peace to them
that ivere nigh. The TR reads simply

Kal Tois Iy7us (with KL, the mass of

cursives, the Syr., etc.). The primary

uncials and other important authorities

(B^AD 17, Vulg., etc.) insert clpr^wTiv

(so LTTrWHRV). The repetition has
rhetorical force. The kixL, again, does
not merely connect this statement with
the former. It adds to the thought.
Not only did Christ effect the recon-

ciliation, but He also came and preached
the glad tidings of it, and that not
to one class but to both. The aor.

partic. has probably its proper force of
priority in relation to the def. aor. eti-

i]yye\ia-aLTO. The coming in question

preceded the preaching. The best ren-

dering, therefore, will be neither "com-
ing " (Eadie), nor " came and preached "

(AV and RV), but " having come " (Mey.,
Ell., etc.). But to what coming does the

cXOwv refer ? Not to the incarnation

(Chrys., Anselm, Harl., etc.) ; for the

preceding sentences, which speak of His
blood and of the peace effected through
His cross, make it clear that the time in

view is not before the crucifixion but after

it. Nor can the reference well be to the

event of His Resurrection, nor even to

His own direct teaching during the forty

days (Beng.). What is in view is rather

His coming in His Spirit (cf. John xiv.

18 ; Acts xxvi. 23, etc.). That the idea

of His spiritual Advent m the Holy Ghost
which is prominent in the Fourth Gospel
is not a Johannine idea only, but one
entirely consistent with Paul's teaching,

appears from the Pauline doctrine of the

dwelling of Christ Himself or His Spirit

in the believer (Rom. viii. 9, 10 ; 2 Cor.

xii. 17, xiii. 5 ; Gal. ii. 20) ; as also from
the relation of the Holy Ghost to the

Apostle's preaching (Rom. xv. 18), etc.

The preaching meant by the eviTiyyeXio-a-

To, therefore, is Christ'smediate preaching

through His Apostles and others, especi-

ally that declaration of His truth which
made these Gentiles Christians. Those
"afar off" are mentioned first, as the

Gentiles in the persons of these Ephe-
sians and other Asiatics were the writer's

immediate concern.

Ver. 18. oTi 81' a-iiTov 6xop.£v tt)v Trpo-

<Ta.y(i>yy\v o\ dfJ.(j>6T£poi. Iv evi irveviiaTi

irpos TOV irttTepa : for through Him we
both have our access in one Spirit unto

the Father. Some take oti as = that,

the mention of the common access being

taken as the contents of the ev)Tj77«Xi-

aaTo. But the subject of the preaching

has already been given, viz., clpiivT).

Hence oti = for, and the verse is a con-

firmation of the previous statement in

the form of an appeal to the experience

of those addressed. The fact that we,

both of us, are now brought to God
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nRom.v. a; 18. on 81* aoTou
€)(°H'*'' ' ''~^*' " wpoaaywy^t' 01 AfJL4>6Tepoi iv " iv\

only. ^TV€u^t.aTl TTpos TOf ' Trarepo. 19. ' apa our - ouKeri tore ^tvoi Kai

27; ch. iv. "irapoiKOi, dW corc^ 'aufiiroXiTai tu»v "6.yiii»v Kai '01K6101 tou 0€oG,
3.4-

p=i Cor. viii. 6 ; i Pet. L 17 ; John, passim. q Rom. v. 18, vil. ^, viii. 13, ix. 16, 18 ; Gal. vi 10

al*. ; Paul only. r=Matt. xx. 5, 35 al. ; Acts xvii. 21 ; Heb. xi. 13 ; 3 John 5 ; Ruth. ii. 10.

• Acts vii. 6, 29; I Pet. ii. 11 on_W ; Gen. xxiii. 4. t Here only ; Jos., Antt., xix., a, a. u Cb. i.

I reff. v=Gal. vi. 10; i Tim. v. 6 only; Isa. iii. 6.

' ctrxo^cv J«5'.
' Omit ovv FG., Or.

' Rcc. om. €<rT« with D'EKL, Syr., Cop., Arm., Orig., Bas,, Euth., etc.; insert

^.^ABCD'EFG 31, 71-3, It., Vlg., Goth., Has., Lat. Fathers.

through Him is a witness to the truth of

what I have just said, vi*., that Christ

came and preached peace to both. The
privilege referred to is a present and con-

tinuing privilege (txo\i>*v, not J<rxilKaficv

as in Rom. v. 2)—one to \shich efVcct is

being given now, vis., Ti]v -n-poca'YwYn*'!

"the introduction," or "mir intruduc-

tion ". This noun denotes, properly

speaking, the cut of briuginf^ to otu, and
then the approcuh or accea (Herod., ii.,

58; Xen., Cyr., vii., 5, 45). It is urged
by some (Mcy., Ell., etc.) that both here
and in Kom. v. 2 it has the primary
trans, sense, and denotes the privilege

of being brought to God or introduced

to Him. Christ would thus be pre-

sented in the character of " Bringer,"
perhaps with some allusion to the office

of the irpoo-aywycvs through whom in

Oriental courts one was brought into

the royal presence. But the diftercnce

in idea between access (irp<$(ro8o() and
"admission" (Ell.) or "bringing" (wpo-

(rayuYTJ) is slight, and there seems suf-

ficient justification for the inlrnns. sense.

The iv iv\ irvtviiari, which is strangely
taken by some (^.\nselm, Rosenm.) as =
ip.o6v^a8(Sv, " with one mind," obviously

refers to the Holy Ghost. That is made
clear both by the mention of the coming
and preaching in the Spirit, and by the

reference both to Christ and to the Path ft.

The tv is not = by, but in, with reference

to the eUmcnt in which alone we have the

access. As that right is ours only through
Christ (81' avTov), so it is made ours in

actual experience only in the Spirit, and
Jew and Gentile have it alike because it

is one and the same Spirit that works in

both. So both have continuous access

to God from whom once they were far

removed, to Him, too, in the benign
character of the Father (rhv iraWpa)
whom they can approach without fear.

Ver. ig. apa ovv ovk^ti lark \ivo\.

Kttl irdpoiKoi : So then ye are no m^re
strangers and sojourners. At this point

Paul brings to their conclusion the state-

ments made in w. 14-18, and draws from
them the natural, coinfortmg inference.

The conclusive apa is one of Paul's

favourable particles. In his writings

and in the NT generally it is some-
times placed second in the sentence,

and sometimes (contrary to classical

use) first. The combination apa ovv

is peculiar to Paul, and takes the first

place in the sentence. In this form it

has less of the ratiocinntive force and
more of the collective; cf. Buttm., Gram,
of N. T. Greek, p. 371 ; Blass, Gram, of
A'. T. Greek, p. 273. (^voi icai irdpoiKoi,

a comprehensive expression, including

"all who, whether by natural and terri-

torial demarcation, or by the absence of
civic privileges, were not citizens" (Ell.).

The term irdpoiKos in ordinary Greek
means a neighhour. In the LXX it

represents ZHn/l (nine times) or ^2
(eleven times). Here it stands for the

classical lUroiKot, which never occurs in

the NT, IS found only once in the LXX
(Jer. XX. 3) and means one who comes
from one country or city and settles in

another, but does not rank as a iroX£rnt
or Ao-T<5s having the right of citizenship

{cf. Acts vii. 6, 2g ; i Pet. ii. 11). There
is no reference to proselytes in particular

(Baumg.).—&XXa (rup.iroXiTai twv ayiu>v:

but fellow-citiztii^ icith the saints. Most
critical editors (LTTrWH RV) insert iari
after &XXd, on the authority of B^.\CD,
etc. The form crvviroXlTai is preferred

by Tisch., WH, Ell., Alf., etc. The
word belongs mostly to late Greek.
The ay^wv is not to be restricted to

Jewi, the patriarchs, or OT believers,

but is a comprehensive name for Chris-

tians, the whole community of believers

in Christ without distinction of Jew and
Gentile. The Jewish people were once
"the saints" of God, and Gentiles stood
outside having no part in their iroXiTcia.

Now all Gentile believers, like these

Ephesians, form part of that greater
" Israel of God (Gal. vi. 16) which con-
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20. " ^irOlKo8ofJl1f]d^^T6S ^irl TW * 6cfJl€Xl<«> TWV diTOaToXwC Kttl irpo^f]- w Acts XX.
3 2 (rcc )

'

TUK,^ ocTOS ''dKpoYa)»'iaiou ^ auTOU ^ XpicrTOu 'lT|aou/ 21. iv (o iraaa ^
1 Cor. iii.

10, etc.

;

Col. ii. 7; Jude 20 only. x=Rora. xv. 20; i Cor. iiL 10, n ; a Tim. it. 19 ; Heb, vi. i.

y I Pet. ii. 6 only ; Isa. xxviii. 16.

* It. irpo((>. om. 4I, Marcion-in. Tert. ' Insert XiBov DEFG, Orig., Eus., Chr.

*Oinit avTov ^*, Copt., Orig., Victorin.

Rec. Itjo-. Xp. with CDEFGKLP, etc., d, e, g, Syr., Ps.-Just. Orig.i, Eus.,

Euth., Thdrt., Chr., Victorin, Jer. Ez. 40, Is. 50; Xpio-rov \i\arov i^*AB 17, 39, 47, al.,

Vlg., Goth., Copt., Orig.2, Thl., Ambrst., Jer.Ez.28_ ^ug., oft. all.

^ Rec. after irao-a insert rj with ^^ACP, Arm , Orig., Euth., Bas., Chr., Thdrt.,

etc. ; text ^*BDEFGKL, most mss., Clem., Orig., Bas., etc.

sists of all Christians, and share in all

the rights of such.—Kai oIk€iol tov ©eov :

and of the household of God. So in Gal.

vi. 10, irpos Toiis oIk6iovs ttjs irio-recos.

In Greek writers of the later period

oiK«ios is used frequently with the gens,

of abstract nouns (oIkcioi <t>i,Xo(ro({>ias>

6XiYapxia.s, etc.) in the general sense of

one closely connected with philosophy,

etc., but without any specific reference

either to the house of God, or to the

oiKeioi. as forming one family. With
the present case, however, it is different.

The phrase oIkcIoi ©eow naturally sug-

gests the idea of members of God's
household or family (Mey.) ; cf. i Tim.
iii. 15 ; Heb. iii. 2, 5, 6, x. 21 ; i Pet.

iv. 17.

Ver. 20. €TroiKoSopTj6€VT£s iirX tw 6€-

peXi(i> ; being built upon the foutidation.

From the idea of the house or household

of God contained in the oIkcIoi. Paul
passes by an easy transition to that of the

building of the spiritual 01K09. The eiri-

in the comp. verb probably expresses the

notion of building up ; the second tirl

with the dative OeiieXio), that of resting on
the foundation—which also might have
been expressed by the gen. The forms
6 6€|j.eXios and to OefxeXiov both occur,

the former much more frequently than
the latter in Greek literature generally.

The latter, however, is found frequently

in the LXX, and at least once quite un-

mistakably in the NT (Acts xvi. 26).

—

Tu)v dirocToXwv Ktti jrpo<|>TjT(ov : of the

Apostles and Prophets. The omission of

Twv before irpo4>t)Ttov does not neces-

sarily identify the Apostles and Prophets
as one and the same persons (Harl.) ; cf.

Win.-Moult., p. 162. It indicates, how-
ever, that they both belong to the same
class. The gen. is variously understood
as (i) the gen. oi apposition = the founda-

tion which is or consists in the Apostles

;

(2) the gen. of originating cause = the

foundation laid by them
; (3) the possess.

gen. = " the Apostles' foundation "—in

the sense of that on which they built

(Anselm, Beza, etc.), or as = that on
which they also were built (Alf.). The
choice seems to be between (i) and (2).

The former has been the view of many
from Chrys. down to Von Soden and
Abbott, and is favoured so far by Rev.

xxi. 14. But the second has the suffrages

of the majority ofmodern exegetes (Ruck.,

Harl., Bleek, Mey., Ell., etc.). It is more
in accordance with i Cor. iii. 10 (although

it is the worth of teachers that is im-
mediately in view there), and more especi-

ally with Rom. xv. 20, where the Gospel
as preached by Paul appears to be the
" foundation ". Here, therefore, it seems
best on the whole to understand the Gos-
pel of Christ as preached by the Apostles
to be the "foundation" on which their

converts were built up into the spiritual

house. But who are these Trpo4)TJTai ?

The OT prophets, say many (Chrys.,

Theod., Jer., Calv., Riick., etc.)—a view
certainly favoured by the use made of the

writings of these prophets in the NT, and
by the view given of them as " evange-
lists before the time " (Moule) ; cf. Luke
xxiv. 25 ; Acts iii. 18, 21, 24, x. 43 ; Rom.
xvi. 26. But the natural order in that

case would have been " Prophets and
Apostles," and the previous statements
referred clearly to Christian times—to the

preaching after Christ's death. Hence
the '7rpo(j>T)Tai, are to be understood as the

Christian prophets, of whom large men-
tion is made in the Book of Acts and the

Epistles—the NT prophets who in this

same Epistle (iii. 5) are designated as

Christ's prophets and are named (iv. 11)

among the gifts of the ascended Lord
to His Church. The frequency with

which they are referred to (Acts xi. 28,

XV. 32 ; I Cor. xiv., etc.) and the place

assigned to them next to the Apostles

(Eph. iv. 11) show the prominent position

they had in the primitive Church. The
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i^Mait. ' oiKoSofiT] ' (TOk'app.oXoYOUfitni '' au^ei ^ eis foof ayiof * iv Kupiw,

Marie; I 22. iv (u KOI ojiels
'' (TUi'OiKoSofAeitrBc " eis ' KaToiKT]TT^pio»' too Oeou *

Cor. iii 9; )

a Cor. V. • £v •nvtvp.ari.

a Ch iv. 16 only. b Ch. iv. 15; Col. i. 10; 2 The«8. i. 3reff. c Rom. xvi. 11, 12 al. fr. ; P»ul

only. d Here only. e = Matt. x. 18 al. fr. f Rev. xviiL a only ; Pa. Ixxv a.

g (Rom. ix. 1) ; ch. iii. 5, v. 18 ; vi. 18 ; Col. i. 8 ; i Pet. i. it ; Jude 20.

' For T. 6(ov, T. XpioTov B.

statements made regarding them in the

early non-canonical literature
(
Thr Teach-

ing of thi Twelve, Clem. Alex., Strom.,

the Shephrrd of Hermas, etc.) show how
they continued to exi.st and work beyond

the Apostolic Age, and help us to dis-

tinguish their ministry as that essentially

of teachers and exhorters, whether itin-

erant or resident, from the essentially

missionary ministry of the Apostles.

Further the association of these t'rothets

with the Apostles suggests that the latter

term is not 10 be restricted here to the

Twelve, but is to be taken as including

all those to whom the name " Apostle
"

is t,'iven in the NT.

—

8vtos &KpoYwvia(ov
avirov 'li^ffov Xpiaroi : y esm Christ

Himsilf biin^ th< thuj lorntr-itone. A
few documents, including ^',omit *ltj«rov.

The 'Itjo-ov XptOTou of the TR is sup-

ported by such authorities as CDFKl..
The best reading, however, is Xpvo-rov

'Itjo-ov, " Christ jcsus," which is found in

H.\^-corr., 17, Vulg.. Copt., Goth., etc.,

and is adopted by LTTrWHRV. The

word iKpo-yuviaios (cf. the HiJ jr'*!/

of Isa. xxviii. 16) is peculiar to biblical

and ecclesiastical fireek, and is applied

to Christ also in i Pet. ii. 6. It de-

notes the stone pl.iced at the extreme

corner, so as to bind the other stones in

the building together—the most impor-

tant stone in the structure, the one on

which its st.ibility depended. The ovtov
refers to XpiorroO 'lT)(rov, not to the ixpo-

Ytuviatov, nor to the dfp(X(i(i (Beng.), the

point being that to Christ Himself and

none other the building owes its exis-

tence, its strength and its increase. He
Himself, and neither Apostle nor Prophet,

is at once the ultimate foundation (i Cor.

iii. 11) and the Head-stone of the Corner.

Some have supposed that, the iKpoyuvi-

aio« being the stone inserted between
two others to give strength and cohesion

to the whole, there is a reference in the

phrase to the union of Jew and Gentile.

But this is to pufh the figure too far.

Ver. 21. iv ^ irdo-a i\ oUoSopT] o-uv.

appoXoYovp^VT) av£ci cis vaov ayiov ^v

Kvpiy ; tit u-hom toch several building

(RV text; "every building," RV marg.),

fitly framed together, groweth into a holy

temple in the Lord. The relative refers

naturally to the nearest subject, what is

also the leading subject, Xpio-ri^ 'Itjo-ov,

not to the aKpoyuiiaiov, far less to

the remoter OcpiXiy ; the iv also has its

full sense of m, not by or on. That is

to say, it is in Christ Jesus, and only by
connection with Him, that the olKoSopij

is what it is here declared to be. I'he

word olicoSoai] appears to be confined

to late Greek, no certain instance of it

having been found in classical Greek. It

occurs in Diod., Philo, Plut., Joseph.,

the LXX, Mace, etc. It is used both
foi olKoSopTiais and olKoSoprjpa. In the

NT it h-ns sometimes the literal sense of

olKoS6pt)pa (e.g.. Matt. xxiv. i ; Mark
xiii. I ; 2 Cor. v. i); and sometimes the

figurative sense of edification (Rom xiv.

ig, XV. 2; 2 Cor. xiii. 10; Eph. iv. 29),

or, as here, that of a body of Christian

believers. The question of the text here

is important. Tlicrc is considerable

support for iroo-a t| olKoSopij (^''.ACP,

.Arm., etc.), and it is concciv.ibic that

itacism might have caused the omission

of the i{. But diplomatic evidence ia

decidedly m favour of iroUra olxoSopi^

(B^'DGKL, etc.). .\dopting this read-

ing (with LTTrWHRV) we have to .isk

whether the phrase is to be rendered the

whole building or every building. The
former rendering is Certainly the one that

first suggests itself, while the latter seems
at first ditiicult to relate to the context.

The former is defended as legitimate by
some weighty authorities ; e.g., Winer, on
the ground that the subject is " the Church
of Christ as a whole," and Kllicott, who
takes it to be a case of grammatical laxity.

But the distinction between irds with the

article and irdc without it is so well main-
tained in the NT that only an absolutely

intolerable sense can justify us in de-

parting from it. The only exceptions

to the general rule appear to be those

that hold good also for ordinary Greek
—in general and unqualified statements,

with proper names, and with nouns which
have acquired so stated a meaning that
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they can drop the article, etc, (cf. Win.-
Moult., p. 138, and especially Buttm.,

Grnm. of N. T. Greek, pp. 119, i2o;

Blass, Gram, of N. T. Greek, pp. i6i,

162). The present instance does not

come within the scope of these excep-

tions. It is not like iras otKog 'lo-pai^X

(Acts ii. 36), nor is it really analogous
even to such cases as the irao-a 7TJ of

Thucyd., ii., 43, or the iracra eirio-ToXi]

of Ignat., Eph., 12. Hence the ren-

dering here must be "every building"
or "every several building". The pre-

sent participle <rvvapp.oXoYov)j.Evr) (the

verb occurs in the NT only here and in

iv. 16, and corresponds to the classical

<rvvap[L61^€iv) describes the joining to-

gether as a process now going on. The
pres. av|ci, (a form occurring in the NT
only here and in Col. ii. 19, but common
in Soph., Thucyd., Find., etc.) in like

manner expresses what is happening now,
or, it may be, what is normal. The
phrase vaov a-yiov is sufficiently ren-

dered "a holy temple" or "sanctuary".
Some {e.g., Mey.), supposing that Paul

has the Jewish temple in view and means
to say that the Christian Church is now
the true Temple of God, the house made
His own sanctuary by His dwelling in it,

would render it "the holy temple ". The
Iv Kvpi«(> is connected by some (Harl.,

etc.) immediately with aYiov, = a temple
that is holy as being in the Lord ; by
others with vaov aYiov (Ell.) ; by others

with av|€i (Mey.). But it really qualifies

the whole statement of the joining and
growing. All this is in the Lord, i.e.,

in Christ, as both the context and the

general NT application of Kvpios show.
The sense of the whole, therefore, is

this—in Christ the Lord every several

building that goes to make up the ideal

Temple of God, every Christian com-
munity, the one now addressed not less

than others, is at present being surely

fjramed and fitted together, and is grow-
ing and harmoniously developing so that

it may form part of the great mystical

Body of Christ, the vast spiritual fellow-

ship of believers which is God's true

Temple.
Vcr. 22. Iv «{) Kai {ifieis o"vvotKo8o-

|i€icrde els KaTOiKTjTiipiov toO 0£ov Iv

itviv^cTi : in whom ye also are being

built together into a habitation of God
in the Spirit. The relative refers again,

as in ver. 21, to Christ, the Kvpiu> just

named, not to the va<5v. The Ka( (
=

also, not even) points to the dignity of

the present position—" the exalted nature
of the association in which the Ephesians
shared " (Ell.). The <rvvoiKo8o(*,£i<r6€ is

not imper. (Calv.), but indie, the burden
of the whole section being what was
done for the readers and what was made
of them. The crvv- in the comp. verb
might convey the idea of being built

together with others ; but, in view of the
force of the o-uvap(j.oXoYov(*,^vi] it is rather

to be understood as denoting the com-
pact connection of one part with another,

the orderly conjunction and co-ordination

of all the various parts of the oIko8o|xi]

(Mey., Ell.) ; cf. the (rvv^KXenrtv in Gal.
iii. 2. KaToiKTjTTiptov is best translated
" habitation ". Some draw a distinction

between the va<5v as the whole Church
and the KaToiKT)Ti]piov as the individual

Christians (Harl.). But the latter phrase
simply expresses in another form the

same idea as the former. The KaToiKt]-

TTJpiov being that of God (toO Ocov),

belonging to Him, inhabited by Him, is

the same as the va6s. The Iv irveijfiaTi

is not to be taken as = "in a spiritual

manner," as if in contrast with Iv crapKi

;

nor as making with the noun the idea of
"a spiritual house "

; but as= JM the Holy
S/>J;'j7, theanarthrousirv€V|i,ohavingoften
that sense and the similar Iv Kvpiw sugges-
ting it. Nor should the Iv be rendered
" through " (AV) or " by " (Mey.). It is

true that the instrumental use of Iv gives

a thoroughly good sense, viz., that we
are built together in Christ by the agency
of the Holy Spirit—in respect of His
dwelling and operating in us. But the
idea is rather that of /« the Spirit as the
element of the life or the condition of the
process. The phrase may be connected
immediately with the KaToiKir)Ti]piov as if

= " a habitation of God realised in the
Spirit," or it may be construed as a terti-

ary predication (Ell.) = " and it is in the
Spirit". But it is best taken to qualify

the whole statement of the o-uvoikoSo-

|X€i(r6c, = "in Christ as the ground and
principle of all ye too are being built to-

gether into a habitation of God, and it is

by your being in the Spirit that this is

taking elTect ". Union with Christ, life

in the Spirit—this explained what they
were ; this meant that they, as well as
other Christian bodies, were being built

up so as to be a habitation of God.
Ch.'vpter III. Vv. 1-13. These verses

make a paragraph by themselves. Their
main subject is the call of the Gentiles

and Paul's Apostolic vocation in relation

thereto. He reminds his readers of the

mystery of that call, its revelation to the

Apostles and prophets, his own destin-

ation to the ministry of preaching among
the Gentiles, and the grace given him to

make known the Divine dispensation
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a Luke vii. III. I. TouTou *^ipiv iyij HaCXos 6 ""S^afiios Tou \pi.(rTOu 'It)<tou'

47 ;
Gal. ,,,. .,^.2 c-d' ' ve» ' - <

iiL 19; uircp up.ui' Twf eo^uK, 2. ciyc T|KooaaT6 tt)!' oiKO^Ofiiav tt]s x'^P'^'''^S
ver. u

;

Tit. 1.5; I John iii. 12; Jude 16 only : Prov. xvii. 17. b Acts zxiii. iS ; 3 Tim. i. 8; Philem. i. g;
Heb. xiii. 3 ; Zecb. ix. 12. c = Col. Las; cb. v. 21 ; aCor. v. 3; Gal. iii. 4; Paul only.

dCb. i. ijreS. e = i Cor. ix. 17.

* For xp"""'» Kvpiov C ; itjo-. om. J»}DFG 61, Eth., Victorin. ; itj<r. xp- ^^5, 'ect.

I, Syr., Arm., Chr., C>t., Theophyl., Jer., Ambr., etc.

'After c9v. add irpco-^cvM DE 10, Slav., Ambrst.-comm. ; KCKavxT]p.ai 71, 122, 219.

that opened the Church to those who
were not of Israel. This with the view
that they should not misunderstand his

present position or be discouraged by it.

\'er. I. TovTov x'^P^^ ^y^ DavXot 6

Sc'cr^io; TOu Xpiaxov 'Iriaov ; fur this

cause I Paul, the f^risotur of Christ Jesus,
The TOVTOV x°'P''*' '8 referred by some
(Mey., etc.) to the immediately preceding

sentence ; the fact that they are destined

to make a habitation of God, and are

being built together with a view to that

end, being Paul's reason for pleading with

them and praying for them. It is best

referred, however, to the purport of the

whole statement just brought to its con-

clusion ; the fact that they are now what
God's grace has made them and are

meant by Him to form a spiritual habi-

tation for Him-clt, being His reason for

what He urges on them and what He
does for them, lyit HavXot, a solemn

and emphatic designation of the writer by

himself, expressive rather of his personal

interest in them than the consciousne.ss of

his authority (Mey.). For similar occur-

rences of the emphatic personal designa-

tion, with different shadesof meaning, see

2 Cor. X. I ; Gal. v. 2 ; Col. i. 23 : IMiilem.

xg. The article with the 8^arp.iof ex-

presses simply the charaettr in which
Paul appears at present or the class to

which he belongs [ef. Tip.ii6cos i A8«X^s,
Philem. i) ; not h\% preei'.:i:ince among
the Lord's prisoners, as if it — the prisoner

piir excellence (Mey.)— a claim surely

which would neither be like Paul nor in

harmony with the thought of the para-

graph. The gen. XpiorTov 'i'naov is

probably that of originating cause—one
who has been made a prisoner by Christ

;

cf. 2 Tim. i. 8 ; Philem. 9, as also Eph. iv.

I . The 'JTjaov is omitted by Tisch. on the

authority of such MSS. as ^.^'D'G ; but

it is rightly retained by most as found in

Bi«5-corr.ACD'' ', Vulg.,etc.—vw«p vp.*iv

T*iv jfdvwv: on behalf ofyou the Gentiles.

Paul was called specially to be a minister

of Christ to the Gentiles (Acts xxi. 21,

28, xxii. 21), and his preaching Christ as

for the Gentiles equally with the Jews

provoked that enmity of the Jews which
led to his imprisonment. It was thus for

the Gentiles that he was a prisoner ; and
there is probably also the further thought
in the \nrip vp.wv that Paul's imprisonment
was to be for their good, helpful to their

Christian life. For the idea with which
the paragraph closes is that his afflictions

were their glory (ver. 13). But what of
the construction and connection here ?

The simj^lest adjustment is to insert tl^i

after i 8<<rp,ios Xpio-rov 'Itjo-ov :
" I Paul

am the prisoner," etc. So the Syr.,

Chrys., Mey. and others. But this takes

the point from the virjp v^iuv and makes
Paul assert and exalt himself as a sufferer

in a way unlike him. It is best to take

it as a broken con-^truction, the statement
with which Paul begins being, as in so

many other cases, diverted into a different

channel by the introduction of some sub-

sidiary remark. Here he is turned off from
what he meant to say by the polite refer-

ence in the tly* clause. Where then
have we the resumption ? Not at chap,

iv. I (with the AV, .Mich., Winer, etc.),

for chap. iii. is not part of a parcnthe>-i8,

but a paragraph complete within itself;

nor at ver. 13, which is of too limited

scope and fails to iiicet the full force of

the TovTov x'^P^*' ! ''"' ** '^*''- '4> where
the jovTov x'^P''*' '^ repeated.

V^r. 4; tiy^ •qKOvcax* ttjv oiKOvofiiav

TTJ< X<^P^'''<>^ ''OV 6€0V TT|S 8o0€io~T]S flOl CIS

'f|p,a« : if so be that \c did hear of the dis-

pensation of the greue of God that was
given me to you-ward. The comp. par-

ticle tiyt, or ft yt (according to LTrWH),
makes a supposition which is taken for

granted, = " if, indeed, as I may assume ".

Whether the certainty of the assumption
is in the particle itself or is derived from
the context is still debated among gram-
marians. Some hold that in this case as

in others the yi simply strengthens the

force of the simple particle, while others

think that this is its significance, if not

in every instance, at least in a consider-

able number of occurrences ; cf. Mey.
and Ell., in loc. : Win. -Moult., p. 561

;

Baumlein, Partikeln, p. 64. Here it
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TOO 0COU ^ Ttjs 8o0ei(TT]s fioi ' 6is ujxas, 3. oTi ^ * Kara ''dTroK(l\u(|»i»'f=ch. i. 19

*" eycupiCTOrj ** jioi to ' p,u<mipiOf, KaOug ''ir-po^ypavj/a iv ' oXiyw, 4. g(Rom.xvi.

" irpos o Sui'aaOc " dt'ovikcliaKOi'Tes ° •'orjaai ttji' •'aokcaii' ixou "^ iv tw ii. 2 only.
' h i Ch. i. 9

reff. ik=here only; Rom. xv. 4; Gal. iii. 1 ; Jude 4 only ; i Mace. x. 36. l = here only;
Acts xxvi. 28, 29 ; see I Pet. V. 12. m = Luke xii. 47; 2 Cor. v. 10; Gal. ii. 14. n Matt. xii. 3;
2 Cor. i. 13. o Matt. xxiv. 15; Rom. i. 20; i Tim. i. 7; 2 Tim. ii. 7. p= Luke ii. 47; i Cor.
i. 9; Col. i. 9, ii. 2; 7 Tim. ii. 7. q (Ch. i. 15); 2 Chron. xxxiv. 12; Neh. xiii, 7; 3 Esdr. i. 33.

' T. 6eov inserted before ti\% x^piTos D*D^EFG, d, e, g, Goth. ; for tov Otov, tov
XpiaTov P ; avTov A.

"oTi om. BFG, d, e, Victorin., Ambrst., etc.

UyviapKTt D^EKL, Eth., Dam., Theophyl., Oec, etc. ; €Yvwpicr0Tj ^ABCD*FGP
6, 10 17, 73, ji, 67, 73, 80, 137, 177, Vulg., Syr., Arm., Goth., Cop., Bas.

introduces a polite reminder of what
these Ephesians certainly had heard

—

" a gentle appeal, expressed in a hypo-
thetical form, and conveying the hope
that his words had not been quite for-

gotten " (Ell.). On olKovop.Cav, which
means the dispensation, the arrangement
made in the matter of something, not " the

apostolic office " (Wiesel.), see under i.

10. The TT]s x^piTos is the gen. objecti

or that of " the point of view " (Ell.) =
the arrangement or disposition in respect

of the grace of God. The \o^p\.% itself is

not the apostolic office (Est.), but the gift

of grace that selected Paul and qualified

him for that office ; and so it (not the

olKc.ojxia, but the x^^P''^) '^ described as

ZoQii<rr\<iy given. The els viftas, admirably
rendered by the AV "to you-ward," de-

notes the " ethical direction " (Ell.) of

the gift of grace—the fact that it was
bestowed on Paul not for his own sake,

but, with a view to their position.

(Ver. 3. oTt Kara &iroKdXv\|/iv kyvia-

pi<r? p,oi rh jAvaTiipiov : how that by way
of revelation he made known (was made
known) to me the mystery. The Sti is

omitted by BD-lat., Ambros., etc., and is

bracketed by L and WH, but is retained

by most. The £Yv<opio-£ of the TR (sup-

ported by D^KL, etc.) must give place

to cYvupiadt], which is the reading of
B|>^ACD»F 17, Lat., Syr., Copt., etc., and
is adopted by LTTrWHRV. On \lv<t.

T»]piov see under i. g. Here it is the
particular pvoTTijpiov or "secret" of the

admission of the Gentiles on equal terms
with the chosen people—a disclosure of
the Divine purpose which so often calls

forth Paul's adoring wonder. The sen-

tence explains and develops the preced-

ing statement, giving what they heard
(TJKovo-are) of the peculiar dispensation
made by God with Paul ; and the promi-
nent thing here, as indicated by the
emphatic position of Kara aTroKaXvxj/iv,

is the way in which thg " mystery " was

made known to him, viz., the way of
revelation.—KaOus 7rpo£Ypat|>a ev dXiyw

:

as I wrote afore in few words. The ev

dXiyci) is wrongly taken by some as =
irpo oXCyov, " a short time before ". It

is equivalent to the 8t* oXiywv or the ev

Ppaxci> «v Ppaxea-i of classical Greek,
and means briefly (cf. Acts xxvi. 28 and
the oT>VT<Jp.ios in Acts xxiv. 4). But what
is the writing referred to ? It might be
a previous letter now lost (Chrys., Calv.

,

etc.). The aor. might so far favour this,

and the dvaYivw<rKovTes of ver. 4, which
Meyer thinks excludes it, is not neces-
sarily inconsistent with it. The SvvaaOe
dvayivwcTKovTes voTJcrai need not be lim-

ited to the reading of the present Epistle,

but might equally well apply to the act

of reading any other letter, and the terms
might suggest indeed a fuller statement of

the " mystery " in question than is given
anywhere in the first part of this Epistle.

The reference, however, might also be
to something already said in the present
letter, in which case the irpoe'ypaijfo

would have the force of " I have written

already above ". This is the generally

accepted interpretation, the particular

statement in view being that in chap. i.

9, 10, or rather (so Mey., etc.) that in

chap. ii. 11-22, in which the inclusion of
the GenJtiles is the special topic.

V Ver. 4.^ irpos 8 8vva<r0e dvayiva)(r-

itorres^voTJirai tt)v vvvtaiv p,ov ^v t^
p,vo-TTipi<{) TOV XpiffTov : in accordance
with li'hicli, when ye read, ye can per-

ceive my understanding in the mystery of
the Christ. The 8 refers to the irpoye-

Ypapp^vov indicated in the irpoe'ypaxj/a,

the irpiJs with ace. expressing here, as

often, the idea of the standard or measure
ofthevo-fio-ai (Win.-Moult., p. 505 ; Bern-
hardy, Synt., p. 205). Wicl. gives " as" ;

Cov., " like as "
; Rhem., " according

as "
; Tynd., Gen., AV and RV, " where-

by ". The aor. vorjo-ai follows the present

ivayivwo-KovTes, the/^rc^/></oM being re-
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r Acts xiv. jxutrTTjpiu) Tou xpioTou, 5. 8 ^Tc'pais ^ ^ y^''^''^^? o"** ^ iyvu>picrQr\ TOis

ver. 21; ' oiois Tuv &vQpij-nii)y, us vuv ' dTr£KaXu4>0i1 Tois " dviois '^ ""dTToa-
Col. i. 26.

» Here only; Ps. xxv. 7 al. t Matt. xi. 45 ; 1 Cor. ii. 10; Phil. iiLij; i Pet. i. la. u Rev. xviii.

21 only. V I Cor. xii. aS; Rev. xviii. 20; ch. ii. 20, iv. 11.

' Rec. before trtp. inserts *v with a few mss., Copt., Syr. ; om. ev ^ABCDEFGK
LP, most others, It., Vulg., Arm., Slav., Clem., Orig., Chr., Cyrr. Jer., al.

'Omit Tots ayiois Orig., Thdrt.

garded as a single, accomplished act, the

reiult of the process of reading. The
verbs voctv and cruvicvai when contrasted

are supposed \cf. Tittmann, Syn., p. igi,

and Ell., in loc.) to dilTer as merken, " per-

ceive," diflfers from verstehen, " under-

stand ". But such distinctions are pre-

carious as regards NT Greek. The noun
truvecris, which is applied sometimes to

the understanding mind (Mark xiii. 33 ;

Wisd. iv. 11), occurs repeatedly in the

NT in the sense of mental apprehension

(Luke ii. 47 ; i Cor. i. 19 ; Col. i. 9, ii. 2 ;

2 Tim. ii. 7). It is defined as "insif^ht

depending on judgment and inference
"

(Mey. on Col. i. 9), usually in the theor-

etical sense, but sometimes in the practical

(cf. Mark xii. 33). It appears to denote
critical understanding, the apiirchcnsion

of the bearings of things, while ^ptivrjo-is

conveys the idea of practical, ethical

understanding {cf. Light, on Col. i. 9;
Schmidt, Synonymik, chap, xiii., § 10,

chap, cxlvii., !; 8). Here «rvv«ris is

followed by <v ic/. also 3 Esdras, i. 3),

<rvvUvai iv being a common phrase for

having understanding in a matter (2

Chron. xxxiv. 12; Josh. i. 7; Dan. i. 17).

As the trvvt<riv jiov iv -nit. etc., makes one
idea, the article is dispensed with after

the prep. The tov Xpiorov is taken by
someas thatoforj/;;^iMd//>i^4aMj(- (Hofm.),
= the mystery of which Christ is the
author; by others as the gen. objecti, —
the mystery relating to the Christ (.\bb.,

Haupt, etc.), by others still as the gen.

of apposition (Mey., Alf., etc.), or of
iditttity (Ell.), = the mystery which is

the Christ, which He makes, or which is

contained in Him. The latter is thougiit

to be favoured by Col. i. 27. But the
idea there is that of the Christ in us,

which is not quite the same ; and it seems
best on the whole to take the second view,
"the mystery relating to the Christ," i.e.,

the revelation of the long-hidden purpose
of God regarding the Christ as not for

Israel only, but also for the Gentiles.
Ver. 5. tt iv jWpais y*****'* ov* ^"yv«.

pioc^rjTjrts vloit Tu»v dv6pwvwv : uhich in

other generations was not made known to

the sons of men. The TR inserts iv

before ircpaif, as in Syr. -Phil, and Copt.
But the insertion is due probably to the

double dative, and the iv (which is not

found in H^.VCDEKL, etc.) is rightly

omitted by LTTrWHRV. The -yevfais,

therefore, is the dat. of time; the term

Yfvco, like the OT "Tl^ (of which it i«

the usual rendering in the LXX), mean-
ing the period coveted by a generation of

men (Luke i. 20; Acts xiv. 16, xv. 21;

Col. i. 26) as well as \.hc generation or race

itself. By rois viol; twk &v6pu7rwv are

to be understood, not the O 1" prophets
(Beng.) as contrasted with the " Apostles
and prophets" of the next clause, but
men generally and in the Absolute sense,

in conformity with the 'y*^*'^^^- "S vvv,

a-ir<KaXv^9T) tois oyCois •k'troa-roXoit av-

TOV Ka'i irpo^i^Taif iv wcvf/iaTi : as now
it -u'lis revealed tv His holy Apostles and
prophets in the Spirit. The (L« has its

proper comparative force. The fact of
the revelation made in pre-Christian
times to the fathers and the prophets is

not questioned. The matter in view ig

the measure or manner of the revelation.

The v^v = " now," in these Christian

times, and the aor. iiTiKaXw^8ii defines

the fuller re\elation as made definitely

at a former period in these times. The
verb also has its proper force, as dis-

tinguished from the iyvwplv9i] and as
describing the way, vis., by revelation,

that the truth was made known. The
prophets of the OT dispensation were
designated aytoi (2 Kings iv. 9; Luke i,

20 ; 2 Pet. i. 21). Those of these Chris-

tian times are in like manner designated
ayioi., as men separated and consecrated
to the office and distinguished from the
mass of the viol twv av6pwirwv. They are

further described as /y«5(aviTow),j.^.,Go«r«

Apostles and prophets, God being the
subject implied in the fyv«iip(<r^ and the

&irfKa\v(|>6T). The tenns iirocrriXoisand

irpo(^i]Tais have the same sense here as

in ii. 20, vis., the Christian Apostles and
prophets. The clause iv nv€vp.oTi defines

the aircKaXv^'OT) ; not the irpo<^T]Tai«t

as if = irpo^TJTav 0«OTrv€voTOi (Holzh.,

Koppe), for the Too4>TiTai need no svigh
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ToXots aoTou Kttl 'irpoi^TiTais "if irfeufAari,' 6. elvai ra eS^rj "auy-wCh. ii. m.
\ ' \w/ \ m f ««, ^*.»,x Rom. \'iii.

K^r]po^'0|Jla Kai ' avv<T(ti\i.a Kai aofJifi€TOxa ttjs eiraYyeXtas ^ iv i7;i:cb.

XpiCTTw 'iTjcrooS 8101 TOO euayyeXiou, 7. oi5 eyci/rjerji' * '' SidtKocos PeMii. 7

KaxA Tr\v "Scjpedi' ttjs x^P^tos tou 0eou Tfji/ SoQeiadv^ jioi Kord ^
only!

• ActB i. 4 reff. bail Cor. iii. 5 al. ; Col. i. 7, 23, 25. c John iv. 10 ; 5. x-i Rom. v.
15.^'

» After irvevnaTi insert aytw DE 4, 19, 34, 38, 55, 61, 72, 74, 91, d, e, Eth.

'After eiravy. insert avrov D^D^EFCKL, etc., Vulg.-ed., Syr.,, Thdrt., Dam.,
Hil., al. ; om. ^ABCDP 17, 73, 106-9, Lat., d, e, tol., Syr., Copt., Arm., d, e,

Orig.3, Cyr., Chr., Jer., Pel., Sedul.

*ev T(i> xpifTw DEFGKL, etc., Chr., Thdrt., Dam,, etc. ; ev Xpio-Tu It)o-ov ^AB
OF 17, 47, 73, Vulg., Goth., Cop., etc.

*eytvTjeT]v ^ABDFGP 17, 31, 47, 72, 80, Euth., Oec. ; tytvoy.r\v CD'EKL, Chr.,
Thdrt., Dam., etc.

»TTis SoecioTis ^^ABCDFGP 10, 17, 23, 31, 30, 47, 57, 73, 80, 137, d, e, f, g, Vulg.,
Cop., Goth., Euth., Victor., Ambrostr. ; ttjv 8o6€i(rav D^EKL, al., pier., Goth., Thdrt.,
Dam., Theophyl., Oec.

definition. As in ii. 22 the irvcvfia here

is the Holy Spirit, and the Iv would most
naturally be taken in the same sense as

these. Here, however, most understand
it as the instrumental Iv. It seems to

combine the two ideas of agency and
eleynent or condition, and describes the

revelation as having been made in and
by the Spirit.

Ver. 6. elvai to, eOvrj <rvYK\t)poviip,a

:

[to wit], that the Gentiles are fellow -heirs.

The elvai = are, not should be, the

"mystery" or secret revealed being a

fact, not a purpose. The obj. inf. ex-

presses the contents or purport of the

a7roK€KaXvn,p.e'vov (Win.-Moult., p. 400).

o-uyK\Tjpovd|j.a (or (rvvKXTjpovdixa, LTTr
WHRV) = fellow-heirs ivith the Jews ;

the only occurrence of the word in the

NT in this application (for other appli-

cations cf. Rom. viii. 17 ; Heb. xi. 9 ; i

Pet. iii. 7).—Kai o-vaaupa : and fellow

-

members. <rvaao>pos (<rvv<rwpos, LTTr
WHRV) in the NT occurs only here and
is unknown to classical Greek, although
Arist. uses a-uo'o-upaTo-n'oieiv {De Mundo,
iv., 30). It was probably constructed by
Paul for his present purpose. It means
belonging jointly to the same body.—kuI

ffiipp^Toxa TTJs iTrayycXtas: and fellow-
partakers of the promise. arv\i\>.iro\o<i

(«rvvp£Toxos, LTTrWHRV) is found in

the NT only here and in v. 7. It occurs
also in Joseph, (jfcw. Wars, i., 24, 6),

and in Justin (Apol. ii., 13). The verb
(TuppcTcxw, however, is used in clas-

sical Greek (Eurip., Supp., 648 ; Plato,

Thcaet., 181 c, etc.), although it is not
found in the NT. ttjs cTrayycXias, not

specifically the promise of the Spirit, but.

as undefined, the promise of Salvation,
the Messianic promise in its length and
breadth. The three terms describe the
Gentiles, therefore, first generally as heirs
together with the believing Jews in all

things, and then more particularly as
belonging equally with them to the same
corporate body and sharing equally with
them in the Messianic promise. The TR
inserts avTow after lirayYcXias. It is

wanting, however, in the best documents
(B^ACDi, 17, etc.) and is to be omitted.
—Iv Tui XpicTTui 8ia Tov tva.y<fiKLo\} : in
Christ through the Gospel. For the tw
Xpio-Tw of the TR (with DFKL, etc.)

read Xpio-rJi '\r](rov (with B^C, 17, etc.).

These words are best taken as qualifying
all the three former terms. The joint-

heirship, membership, and participation

had their objective ground and reason in

Christ Jesus, and were made the actual

possession of these Gentiles by the
medium or agency of the Gospel that

was preached to them.
Ver. 7. ^ ov l7£V<5pTjv SioLkovos Kara tt|v

SupE&v TTJs x*^P'''''°5 TOV Qeov : of which
I became a minister according to the gift

of the grace of God. The TR reads

kyev6i>.y]v (with CD^KL, etc.). The less

usual form eyevri6i]v, however, is given
by B^D^F, 17, etc., and is to be pre-

ferred. There is no difference, however,
in the sense ; lyevijOriv being simply the

Doric equivalent to iytv6\>,r\Vy which re-

appeared in the LXX and in later Greek
generally. Skxkovos is a servant, atten-

dant of any kind ; also a deacon in par-

ticular (Phil. i. I ; X Tim. iii. 8, 12), or a

deaconess (Rom. xvi. i), and perhaps a

waiter, one who serves at table (John

VOL. IIL 20
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d Here ri]v ' ivipytiav tt)5 "^ Sui'a|xeus auToG. 8. Ifioi tw * lka\i(TTOTip(a^

ch. i.'ig -ndvTwv 'dyi'wi'^ iioQr] r] x'^^P^S aonj,' Tois^ tQytaiv * euayyikifracrQai
reff.

e Here only
;
fMi^drrpoc, 3 John 4. ( Ch. i. 1 reff. g Ch. ii. 17 reff.

' iXaxKTTw FG 49. Insert twv before iravrwv P, al., mss., Goth., Cyr., Thdrt.,
Theophyl. ; omit tuv ^ACDEFGKL, most mss., Orig., Dial., Did.

* Insert airoo-ToXwv Archel.

•After avTT) insert tov 6€ov FG.
* Before tois tdv. insert tv with DEFGKL, mss., nearly It., Vulg., Goth., Syrr.,

al., Chr., Thdrt., Dam., al., Lai. Fathers ; omit ^.\BC 23, 31, 61, Copt.

ii. 5, 9). Here it has the general sense

of miniitir, as Paul designates himself
again in 2 Cor. iii. 6; Col. i. 23. Once
he calls himself vittjp^ttjs (i Cor. iv. 1);

but with no tangible difference in idea,

except that virnpiTr\% may suggest a still

greater degree of subordination than 8id-

Kovos. The distinction drawn by some
(Harless) between the two terms, as if

SicLkovos expressed activity in relation to

the si-rvue and \nrr\pi-rr]% activity in re-

lation to the mastir, cannot be made
good. -His x*?'"""®' '* probably the gen.

of apposition or identity (as tlic x<H*^f '"

ver. 8 indicates), = the gift comiiting in

the grace; and the particular "grace" in

view is the ot/ue of the apoitUihip or the
ministry to the Gentiles (as w. 2, 8 sug-

gest), not the gift of tongues (Grot.) or

the gift of the Holy Ghost (Flatt, etc.).

That "grace," too, was God's gift (tov
Gfov).—TTiv 8o9f ivav (101 Kara Tt)v ivip-

ytiav TTJf Svvd^cus avrov : tchiih trns

given to me according to the working of
His power. For the ttjv 8o6clo-af, quali-

fying the 8«p«av, of the TR (with CD'KL,
etc.) the better reading is ttj? 8o0«i(rr|«,

qualifying the x^piTo« (wiih Bj»^.\D'F,

17, etc.; so LTTrWMRV). As the
former sentence affirmed the gift of
the grace, this one states the manner of
the bestowal. The standard or pro-
portion of the giving was the ejffieieney,

the efficacious working (iv^pYtiav) of
God's own power. The change in Paul
when God made him an Apostle of Christ
to the Gentiles was so great that he saw
in it nothing less than the result of the
Divine omnipotence.

\ er. 8. ifio'i T(fi iXaxKTTOTtpw irdvTwf
ri^ aY^wv k^69y\ r\ x^pi* avrtj ; to me,
who am less than the least of all saints,

was given this graee. The twv inserted
by the TR, on slender documentary evi-

dence, before ayiuv must be omitted as
wanting in li^.XCDFKL, etc. The
thought of the dignity of the office he
had received at the cost of such grace
and power at once evolies the sense of

his own utter unworthiness, to which he
gives stronger expression here than even
in I Cor. xv. g, or 2 Cor. xii. 11. The
form AaxKTTciTcposi a comparative of
the superlative IXaxi<rTo«, is found only
here. It belongs to a class of double
comparisons which had a place pro-
bably in the popular modes of speech,
but of which a considerable number are
found in Liter literature, especially in

poetry. The only other example in the
NT is the double comparative fji(i||(i.

rtpo% in 3 John 4 ; cf. Buttm., Gram, of
A'/" Greek, p. 28.—4v toIs t9vt<T\.v tiiay.

y*\laaa9ai t6v dv€(ixv(a<rTov irXovTOf
TOV XpioTou : to pre.ich to tht- Gentiles
the unsearchable riches of Christ. The
TR inserts Iv before tois f6v«<riv with)
DFKL, etc.) ; but it is not found in

Hf^AC, etc., and is best omitted. The
former reading would defme the sphert
assigned to Paul in his ministry ; the
latter, the subjects of that ministry. For
Tiv irXovTov the better accredited form is

TO irXouTos. I he tov Xpiorov is prob.

the gen. of possess., = the riches that
Christ has, or that are in Him. The
irXovTos thus contained in Christ is the
whole wealth of the salvation He be-

stows; and this is "unsearchable," i.e.,

not in the sense of inexhaustible, but
rather in that of unfathnmable, " past
finding out," such as cannot be fully

comprehended by man ; cf. Rom. xi. 33,
the only other NT occurrence of dvc|ix*
v£aoTov ; also Job v. 9, ix. 10, xxxiv. 24,
the only occurrences in the LXX. It

is a picturesque and suggestive word,
meaning literally such as cannot be
traced out by footprints.

\'er. <j. Kal ^uTiaai irdvTas tL% ^
KOtVMlLKl tov p.VO'T-rjpiOV TOV aTTOKfKpV^-
pAvov kith TWV alwvuv : and to make all

see what is the / Uouship (dispensation)

of the mystery which from all ages hath
been hidden. The irdvTas which the TR
inserts after ^uriaai is omitted by some
MSS. (including ^'A)and certain Fathers
(Hil., jer., Aug., etc.). It is rejected by
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TO '' dj'clixi'iaoTOi' * irXouTOS ^ tou xpifToO, 9. Kal '' ^xoriaai udi/Tas ^ h Rom. xi.

'1«> '«-m ' -> / ,,-,33 only

;

Tis r) oiKOkOfxia * tou " |JiuaTr)pioo tou " a-n-OKeKpup.fx£t/ou diro Twf job. v. 0.

i NeuL, ch.
i. 7reff. k John i. 9; ch. i. 18 reff. 1 Ch. i. 10 reff. m ( h, 1 9 reff. n Matt, xl
35 II Luke ; i Cor. ii. 7 ; Col. i. 26

; 4 Kings iv. 27.

1 Tov a. irXovTov, with ^'^D^EKLP, al., Fathers ; to . . . irXovros ^ABCDFG 17,
67^. For TOV xP't.O'VTov 17.

2 Insert iravTas ^^bcDEFGKLP, Vulg., Chr., Did., Euth., etc. ; omit ^^A 67,
Cyr., Hil>>-Aug.,'etc.

' For oiKov., Koivtdvia with 57, al.

Tisch., accepted by RV in the text, and
dealt with by WH as a secondary reading.

The Koivuvia of the TR, which has the

slenderest possible authority, must give

place to the oiKovo^jiCa of the RV with
LTTrWH, which is the reading of B^
ACDKFL, etc. If the irdvTas is omitted

the sense becomes, as it is given in the

margin of the RV, " to bring to light what
is " the dispensation. If it is retained,

the idea will be that oi the enlightenment

of all as to what the dispensation is. The
iravTas, however, which occupies an un-

emphatic position here, after the verb (in

contrast with the emphatic position of

Tois eflveo-iv before its verb) can scarcely

bear the absolute sense of all men, Jew
and Gentile alike, but refers to all the eOvt)

previously mentioned. The verb ^uTio-ai

is more than 8i,8d|ai or KT]pij$ai. It

means to illuminate. Paul was not only

to deliver his Apostolic message, but also

to spiritually enlighten those who heard
it, so that they should understand it. The
particular thing in that message which is

here in view is the olKovo{j.ia (on which
see under i. 10), that is, the dispensation

or arrangement of the mystery, to wit

the admission of the Gentiles on equal

terms with the Jews ; the (xvo-Tijptov here
having the same application as in iii. 6.

The formula airo rStv alwvwv occurs in

the NT only here and in Col. i. 26 ; the

forms aTTo alwvos and €k tov aluvos also

occur, the former in Luke i. 70 and Acts iii.

21, the latter in John ix. 32. It means
literally " from the ages," " from the

world-periods," that is, from the begin-

ning, or since the world began. It is to

be distinguished from irpb twv aluvuv
(i Cor. ii. 7). The Divine decree was
formed before the ages of the world
began ; the keeping of that decree hidden
was since the ages of the world began,
i.e., " from the commencement of the

ages when intelligent beings from whom
it could be concealed were called into

existence" (Ell.). In Rom. xvi. 25 we
have the similar description of the |xv<r-

T»^piov as xp<5vois al(i)v(ois aeo-iyr)|x^vov.

—ev TO) ©€<{) T^ Ta irdvTa KTicravri 8ia
Mrjo-ovi Xpio-Toij : in God who created
all things [through Jesus Christ]. The
" mystery " had its place of concealment
in God Himself, in the Divine mind.
And God is designated specially in respect
oi His creative power—" God who created
all things " (not " inasmuch as He created
all things," which would require the omis-
sion of the Tbi). The to, iravTa, which
also occupies a somewhat emphatic posi-

tion here, is not to be restricted either to

the physical creation (Chrys.), or to the
spiritual (Calv.), but has the absolute
sense of all that exists. The TR adds
8ia 'lt]o-ov XpicTOv to the KTiaavTi (with
D'^KL, etc.) ; but these words must be
omitted, as the best authorities (B^AC
DF, 17, etc;) do not give them. But why
is this reference to God as the Creator of
all things introduced at this point ? By
way of confirmation, say some, of what
has just been said of the " mystery " as
having been hidden from the beginning
in God ; the point being that He who
created all things must have had the con-
tents of this "mystery" in His eternal

plan (Mey.). To "enhance the idea of
His omnipotence," say others ; He who
created all things having " ordained the
mystery itself in the exercise of His un-
doubted prerogative of sovereign and
creative power " (Ell.). Or, as others

put it more precisely, its object is to take
the wonder from the idea of the " mys-
tery " having been so long unrevealed

;

the creation of all things by God being a
fact which involves His perfect right to

adjust all things as He will " (Alf.)—the
Creator of all being " free to make what
arrangements He pleased as to the con-
cealment and revelation of His purpose "

(Abb.). None of these interpretations

can be said to be either very clear or very
adequate. This designation of God as

the Creator of all that exists is intended
rather to express the greatness of the
" mystery " that is now disclosed and of
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o Col. i. a6 ;
• oiukwi' * ^ iv tw Otw Tw to, Trdrra ' KTiaavTi,' lo. Ira * yv<t)pi<T^

Rom. i. rvv* Tois * dpxais xai TOis ' ^^ouaiais iy tois ' eiroopat'iois Bid ttjs

p Col. 111.3. 4 Cb. ii. lorefi.
25, IX. 5
al. fr. ; i Cor. ii. 7, x. n ; ch. ii. 7; i Tim. L 17; Heb. i 2, xi. 3.

r Ch. i. 9 reff. Ch. i. 31 reff. t Ch. i. 3 reff.

' After T. aiwv. insert icai aire twv 'ycvcwv FG, g, Syr.

-After itTitravTi insert 8ia Itjo-ov Xpiarov D"EKL, etc., Syr., al., Chr., Thdrt.,

Thl., Oec. ; om. J^^ABCDFGP 17, 73, 177-8. al., It., Vulg., Syr., Ar.-crp., Copt.,

Eth., Arm., Dial., Bas., Cyr., Tert., Jer., Ambr,. Aug., Ambrst., Vig., Pel.

* wr om. FG, Syr., all Orig., Tert., all ; insert (etc.) Ath., Chr., Thdrt., Dam., al.,

Jer.o.

which Paul is to be a preacher. The
main thought in the verse in question is

the thought with which it starts, ri«.,

the marvel of that Apostolic commission

of which Paul had been put in trust by
the grace of God ; and the majesty and

the wonder of that commission are made
the greater by the grandeur of the " mys-
tery " the Divine disposition of which he

was appointed to declare to all men. This
" mysterj," though long hidden, had been

in the Divine mind from the first, and it

had been there in such a sense that the

whole scheme of created things had it in

view, and in such wise that the know-
ledge of it wa-s to be imparted even to

the angelic world (</. Haupt). Or. as it

may be better put, the " mystery " now
at last revealed by God and procl.iimcd

by Paul to all men in all the sovereign

and surpassing wisdom of the Divine

dispensation by which it was hidden

long and in the fulness of time at la.>it

disclosed, was one of God's own etcrn.il

secrets, one of His unsearchable thoughts,

a thing that had its place from the begin-

ning in His creative plan, a reserve in the

Eternal mind that purposed and formed

all that exists. And to Paul's hands did

the surpassing grace of God commit the

proclamation of a truth of such magni-

tude, the illKmination i^wticoi) of so

unsearchable a disposition of the Divine

wisdom I

y Ver. 10. tvo yvinpiafliQ vvv rait apx<^i9

Kol rals {(ovo-iais iv toi« ^irovpavioif :

in ot^dczJ^iit tt'tc unto the principalities

and the poxoen in thi- heavinliis mit^ht

be niiidf knoun. To make the maniloid

wisdom of God known where formerly it

was not understood is now declared to

be the object in view. But the object of
what ? The creation of all things, says

Harless ; who connects the tva Y>'wp>'(r9lD

immediately with the ri ra Travro ktI-

o-awTi. But, while it is true that re-

demption is sometimes exhibited in re-

lation to creation (John i. 1-I4, etc.),

and while Christ Himself is presented at

times not only as the author and ground
of c.eation but also as its end or object

(Col. i. 16), the idea resulting here on
that view would be that the purpose of

God in creating all things was the pro-

clamation of His wisdom to the angelic

world by the Church. This, however,
would be a statement without any par-

allel elsewhere in the NT. It is better,

therefore, to connect the sentence im-

mediately with the Tov ^varripiov tov
airoK«Kpvfi)Uvov, as is done b\' Meyer
and many more. In ih.it case the idea

would be that the "mystery" was long

hidden indeed, but hidden only with the

design of being m.ide known, and that on
the widest possible scale—to angels no
less than to men— in due time (c/. the

general statement of principle in Mark iv.

22). There is much to be said in support

of this, t.g., the antithesis of the vvv to

the kith TWV alwvwv, and the y^wpto^ to

the &iroKfKpvp.p.<Vov, etc. But it is best

to take tlu- ver.sc as referring to the pre-

vious ^8o07) i\ xi-^^^ avTT), etc. (l'21l.,

Alf. ; and substantially D*: \Vctte, Hofm.,
etc.). The main idea in the paragraph
from ver. 7 onwards is unmistakably that

of the mar\'ellous call and commission of

Paul, and the wonder of the grace that

made an Apostle and preacher of him is

magnified the more by the Divine pur-

pose revealed in that commission, to wit,

the making known the manifold wisdom
of God in His ways with sinful men and
with the outcasts of the Gentile world in

particular. It is objected indeed that

this is to make Paul claim for his own
preaching and as his own special work
what belonged to other Apostles and
preachers no less than to him. But all

that is stated here goes in point of

fact to enhance the idea of Paul's own
personal insignificance, the extraordinary

and unmerited n.iture of his call, and his

absolute indebtedness to grace. " For
this sublime cause," as Alford admir-

ably expresses it, " the humble Paul

was raised up—to bring about—he, the
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° cKKXifjaias 1^ 'iroXoTTOiKiXos ^ cro^la tou 0eou, II. Kara * irp(50eo-H' n Ch. i. 23

Tui' ^ aicoi'CJV v^v €TroiT](rei' * iv \pi(n& "Itjctou ^ tw Kupiu r]\iC)v, v Here
only.

w=Rom. xi. 33; I Cor. i. 2i,etc. ; Rev. V. laal. xCh.i.iireff. yzTim.i.g. z = Col. i. i6reff.

1 Before Xpio-Tu insert tw ^'ABC 17, 37, 116, etc. ; omit ^C^DEKL, most mss.,
Ath., Chr., Thdrt., Dam. ; FG om. X. \i\cr. ; Clem. om. Irja.

least worthy of the saints—that to the
heavenly powers themselves should be
made known, by means of those whom
he was empowered to enlighten "—the

manifold wisdom of God. The apxai
and i^ova-iai can only mean good angels
(c/. under i. 21 above) ; and these names
of dignity (the term aY^cXos is not used
in this Epistle) are appropriate here as

suggesting again the greatness of Paul's

commission, and perhaps also (as Mey.
thinks) the glory put upon the £KKXT]<ria.

That the apxaC and c^ovo-iai cannot mean
any orders of earthly powers—Jewish,
Gentile or Christian rulers or the like, is

shown by the Iv toIs eirovpavtois. Nor
can they refer to demonic powers, whether
by themselves alone or as part of the
angelic world, for this would scarcely be
consistent with the mention of the Church,
and further the Divine power would in

that case be more in point than the

Divine wisdom. Nor again is there any-

thing in the context to suggest that Paul
has in view the angels that ministered the

law and the elemental powers honoured
by the heathen (V. Soden). The «v toIs
£iroajpaviois here, as elsewhere in the
Epistle, has the sense = in heaven ; see

under i. 3 above. The Iv, therefore, has
its proper local sense, and is not = in re-

spect of, as if the clause meant " in the case

of the heavenly things ". As the phrase
makes one idea, too, with the apxoiis and
l^ovo-Cais, defining them as heavenly, it

requires no rais after the c|ovo-£ais.—Sia

rrjs IkkXtjo-ios : through the Church. The
Church, therefore, that is, as is evidently

meant here, the whole body of believers

in the unity in which Jew and Gentile

are now made one, is the means by which
the Divine wisdom is to be made known
and Paul's commission in that respect

made good. The Church, which it was
his high Apostolic vocation to build up by
bringing multitudes of Gentile believers

into its membership— the Church in

which the breaking down of ancient bar-

riers and the removal of the old enmity
were now seen, was itself the living wit-

ness to the Divine o'o<(>(a, the " mirror,"

as Calvin puts it, " in which angels con-

template the wonderful wisdom of God ".

And that Divine wisdom is described as

iroXvTToiKiXos (a word found only this

once in the NT)—not with any reference
to Gnostic ideas of o-o4>£a (as Baur ima-
gined), for the use of such a term as this

in that connection is of later date (Iren.,

Haer., i., 4, i) ; nor simply in the sense
of very wise, for which Aesch., Prom.,
1308, is mistakenly cited ; but as =
mnltivarius, multiformis (Vulg.), having
a great variety of forms. The adj. is

used of the rich variety of colours in

cloths, flowers, paintings, etc. (Eurip.,

Iph. T., 1149 ; Eubulus, ap. Athen., 15,

p. 679 d; Orph. Hym., vi., n; Ixi., 4).

In different ways had God dealt with
men, with the Jew in one way and with
the Gentile in another, in the long course
of the ages. But in all these He had
had one great end in view. Now in

the Church the realisation of that end is

seen, and in that great spiritual harmony
angels can perceive the manifoldness and
majesty of that Divine wisdom which by
ways so diverse had been working to

this great result. That angels have an
interest in man's redemption and desire

to look into it is stated in i Pet. i. 12.

Here it is indicated that they are capable
of an enlargement of insight into it.

1 Ver. II. y Kara irpoBeatv tuv aluvwv:
\ccordinsyto the eternal purpose. Liter-

alTj
,̂
'According to the purpose of the

ages" or "world-periods"; but repre-

sented with substantial accuracy by the
"eternal" of the AV and the other old
English Versions with exception of Wicl.
and the Rhemish. The term irptJOeo-is

must be taken here as elsewhere in the.,

proper sense of purpose, not in that of
foreknowledge (Chrys.) ; and the clause
is to be connected neither with the <ro^ia.

nor with the iroXviTroiKiXos in particular,

but with the yvapia-Qf^. The disclosure

of the manifold wisdom of God to the
angelic world, contemplated in the com-
mission given by God's grace to Paul,

was of further-reaching moment than
that. It was contemplated in God's
eternal purpose and took place in accor-
dance with that. The gen. aluvuv may
be a gen. of time {cf. Jude 6) ; Alf. com-
pares our phrase "an opinion of years"

;

or it may rather be one of the many forms
of the gen. oi possession—"the purpose
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• Acts ii. 29 12. iv u ixo^iev ii]v 'irappTjaiai' Kal tt|k^ '"TTposayuYYjv ^i' 'ireiToiOi^-

Cor. iii. aci' ""Bia tt|s irioTcus 'auToo. 13. 816 'aiToG/iai "fitj iyKaKtlv^ ^iv
12, vii. 4 ;

I Tim. iii. 13 ; Philem. 8 ; Heb. iii. 6 ; i John ii. j8 ; adverbially only in Gospels. b Ch. ii. 18
reff. c a Cor. 1. 15 ; Phil. iii. 4 only P.

; 4 Kings xviii. ig. d Ch. ii. 8 relT. e Obi. een..
Acts iii. 16 al. fr. f Col. i. g : i John v. 14, etc. g Luke xviii. i ; a Cor. iv. i, 16; Gal. vi.

9; 2 Thess. iii. 13 only h = John v. 35; Rom. ii. 23 al.

'tt)v om. ^AB 17, 80; insert CD'KLP, Ath., Euthal., Thdrt., etc

' For €v irtir., tv t« fXivdcpwO-qvai D'.

'cKKaKciv CD'FGKL, etc., Fathers; ivicaKciv (^B', al., cYKanciv), ^.\BD 13, 17,

37. 39. 46, 47. etc.

pertaining to the ages," formed before the

foundation of the world (i. 3), long hidden
in the Divine Mind (iii. g), but existent and
in God's view from the beginning till now
(cf. 2 Tim. i. 9).—{^v lito\.i\iTtv iv Xpio-rw
'Itjtrov T(j> Kvpi((i T)(i«tfV ; ichich he tcrought
in Christ jfesus our Lord. The subject

of the iiroLrftrtv is the irp66f<ri%, not the
o-o^ia (Jer., Luth., etc.). The verb is

rendered "purposed" by the RV ; as it is

also taken by many to mcsinfonned, con-

stituted (Caiv., Harl., Hofm.. Dc Wette,
Alf, Abb., etc.). This use of the verb is

somcwh.it like that in Mark iii. 6, xv. i

(oAijiPovXiov iroKlf), etc., and gives a

good sense. On the other hand, the use

of iroiflv in such connections as 6AT|^a
iroiciv (Matt. xxi. 31 ; John vi. 38; liph.

ii. 3), Yvwp.T)v iroi«iv (Kcv. x>ii. 17), etc.,

seems to be sufticicnt justification for

giving it the sense ol fulfilling, carrying

out; and the designation Christ Jesus
(not Christ simply), pointing as it docs
to the historical Person, suggests that

what is in view now is the realnat'on o(

the purpose rather than its formation.
On the whole, thertlore, it is pcrh.ips

best to render it "which He wrought,
or carried into tfftct, in Him whom we
preach as Christ Jesus our Lord" (Mcy.,
F.ll., etc.). The TR (with ^^'-C UKL,
etc.) gives ly Xpitrru 'lii<rov ; the best

critics (LTTrW I1R\ ), on the authority

of B^'AC 17, etc., insert tw before

XpioTiji. The desif^aiion 6 Xpio-ri?

'It)o-ov« & Kvpios Tjp.uw is singular; cf.,

however, the riv Xpioriv 'Itjaovv rbv

KvptoK. of Col. ii. 6.

\'er. 12. iv y i\<a^t\ Tt|v irappTjciav

1^1 TT|v 7rpoa'a'Yi»YT)v ; in whom \i t have
bottituss^ttd access. The second ti^v,

which is inserted by the TR, has the

support of some good authorities, CD'
KLr, Chrys., etc.; but is not found in

B^.\ 17, etc., and is to be omitted (with

LTTrWIIRV). As the irappT^cria and
the irpoo-aYwYi) meet in one idea the

niv does not require to be repeated.

The article before the nouns has much

the force of "our boldness and access".
The irappTiirtav is not to be limited to

freedom of speech, freedom in prccuhing,
or boldness in prayer, but is to be taken
in the larf^e sense which it has in Phil,

i. 20; 1-Tim.^iii. 13; Heb. x. 19; and
especially in i John ii. 28, iii. 21, iv. 17,
V. i/^—freedom of spirit, cheerful boldness,
" the joyful mood of those recotuiled to

God" (Mey.). The conjunction of the

irpo<ra'Y(»Y^ with the intrans. irappijaia

m.ikes the intr.ins. sense of access more
appropriate here than the trans, sense of
introduction : cf. under ii. 18.

—

iv wf-iroi-

9^a*i : in confidence. The noun ir«iro(-

9t)<7-i« belongs to late Greek (Joseph.,

Philo., Sext. Empir., etc.). In the
LXX it occurs once (2 Kings xviii. 19);
in the NT it is found only in Paul (2

Cor. i. 15, iii. 4, viii. 22, x. 2; Phil,

iii. 4, and here). It indicates the dis-

position in which the irappijo-^a and
irpo<roY«Y^ arc made t;ood.—8ia ttjs

irio-r«iits auTov : through our faith in

Him. 1 he avrov is best taken as the
gen. objfcti; cf. Rom. iii. 22; Gal. ii. 16.

Thus, as the iv ^ expresscN the fact that

Christ is the ground of our irappTiaCa and
irpocaYbiY^, and the kv vc'n'oi6TJ(r«i the

stale of mind in which wt enjoy these
blessings, so this clause declares the
means by which they become our actual

possession. The whole verse, moreover,
is not so much a simple addition to the
preceding st.-iiement as rather an indirect

appeal to personal experience, in confirm-

ation of what was said of the fulfilment

of God's eternal purpose in Christ Jesus
our Lord, the iv <i having, as Lll. explains

it, much the same force as iv avTtjt yap.
\'er. 13. Sii aiTovfiai p,T) lyKaKtiv iv

T«ut-^WtJ»€0'i U.OV virtp vp.wv : wherefore
I ask that ye lose nut heart in my tribula-

tions in your behalf. The 816 is referred

by some (Mey., etc.) to the immedi.ately

preceding verse, the ' in of tlicse

great privileges of" 1 ind access"
on the part of the Ephe.sians being Paul's

reason for urging on them the request
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which follows. It is better, however, to

refer the 8i(J to the great thought of the

whole paragraph, to which the statement
in ver. 12 is subordinate, viz., the dignity

of the office committed to Paul and its

significance for them. Because the great

trust of the Apostleship among the Gen-
tiles is what he has declared it to be for

himself and for them, he puts this request

before them. The alreiv, which some-
times expresses a demand (Luke i. 63 ; i

Cor. i. 22), has the simple sense of asking

here ; and in such connections as the

present alTov|xai has the full sense of

asking for one's self. It is followed

sometimes by the ace. and inf. (Luke
xxiii. 23 ; Acts iii. 14), and sometimes,
as here, by the simple inf. (Acts vii. 46).

The idea in the verb l7KaK€iv is that

of losing courage, becoming faint of
heart. The form iKKaKeiv, which is

given in the TR, appears in CD^FKL,
etc. It is doubtful, however, whether
that form occurs anj^where in ordinary

Greek. It may have had a place in

popular, oral use. The written form
was iyKaKelvy and that form appears
here in most of the best MSS, (Bji^ADi,

etc.). Hence LTrRV adopt IvKaKEiv ;

TWH, cvKaK6iv. But what is the con-

struction here ? Some supply 0£ov, and
make the sense either (i) " I pray God
that ye faint not," or (2)

" I pray God
that I faint not ". But if the subject of

the aiTov|xat. had been God, the Qi6v
could scarcely have been omitted, as there

is nothing in the context clearly to sug-

gest it. And that it is the readers, not
Paul himself, whose possible faint-heart-

edness is referred to appears from the

force of the virep tifitSv and the fJTis tcrrl

8(i|a vfxuv. Paul himself rejoiced in his

tribulations (2 Cor. xii. 5, 10: Col. i. 24,

etc.), and a prayer in such circumstances
as the present betraying any fear about
himself would be utterly unlike him.
But he might have cause enough to

apprehend that these converts might not

all view painful things as he did. Hence
vfi.3.% is to be understood as the subject

of alTOVfiai {cf. 2 Cor. v. 20 ; Heb. xiii.

19). The €v before OXivj/cai has the proper

sense of in (not " at " as RV puts it),

pointing to the circumstances, sphere, or

relation in which the faintheartedness

ought not to show itself (c/. Win. -Moult.,

pp. 482, 483, and Ell., in loc.). These
OXit{;cis were inr^p vixuv (the phrase •uirep

vfjLwv going surely with the 9\(\|/£cri ftov,

not with alTovi|j.ai as Harless strangely

puts it), as sufferings endured in virtue of

Paul's Apostleship among the Gentiles
;

cf. Phil. i. 17. The defining article again

is not required before virJp vp.a>v, as the
phrase makes in reality one idea.

—

^tis
1<ttX 8(S|a v^uv : which are your glory.

The distinction between the definite or

objective rel. os and the indefinite, gen-
eric, or qualitative rel. So-tis {cf Jelf,

Gr. Gram., 816) is not always main-
tained in the NT, and indeed the use of

oo-Tis for OS is as old as Herod, (ii., 92)
and Ionic Greek generally (Kiihner, Gr.
Gram., ii., 906). In the Pauline Epistles,

however, the distinction seems to be fairly

maintained (Blass, Gram, of N. T. Greek,

p. 173), and •fjTis appears here to have the
force of an explanatioji—" inasmuch as

they are," " for indeed they are ". The rel.

is referred by some (Theod., Olsh., Harl.)

to the (AT) l-yKaKciv, or to the whole sen-

tence beginning with that ; in which case

^Tis would stand for o. But it is most
naturally referred to the OXivj/tcri. It is

a case of attraction, but one in which the

noun of the rel. clause gives its number
[cf. Dem. c. Aphob., p. 853, 31, and in

the NT itself. Acts xxiv. 11 ; Phil. iii. 20)

as well as its gender to the rel. (Win.-
Moult., p. 206 ; Buttm., Gram, of NT
Greek, p. 281 ; Donald., Gr. Gram., p,

362 ; Madvig, Syn., § 98). The clause,

therefore, gives the readers a reason or

motive for not yielding to faintness of
heart. Paul's tribulations were endured
in their behalf, and were of value for

them. The greater the office of the

sufferer, the more did the afflictions which
he was content to endure for them re-

dound to their honour ; and the better

this was understood by them, the less

should they give way to weakness and
discouragement.
Vv. 14-19. A paragraph containing an

earnest prayer for the inward strengthen-

ing of the readers, the presence of Christ

in them, their enlargement in the know-
ledge of the love of Christ, and the reali-

sation in them of the Divine perfections.

Ver. 14. TO-uTov x^P'-'' -for this cause.

The sentence begun at iii. i and inter-

rupted at ver. 2 is now taken up again.

The TovTov x*P''*'» therefore, refers to the

great statement of privilege in the latter

part of the previous chapter. The ideas

which came to expression in the digres-

sion in w. 2-13, are also no doubt in view
in some measure. The thought of the

new relations into which the Ephesians
had been brought by grace toward God
and toward the Jews—the reconciliation

of the Cross, peace effected where once
there was only enmity, the place given

them in the household of God—gave
Paul cause for prayer in their behalf.

—

KOinrTw Ta "yovaTa \lov : I bow my knees.
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i = Rom. V.

3 ; 2 Cor.
vi. 41
Phil. iv.

14 ; Col.

i. 24-

k Attr., ch . 8 reff.

,, xiv

Mem., iv. 6, 12.

Tais '0Xivj/€aif fiou iiirep up.w*', ^tJtis i(rr\v '86^a ufAWJ'.* 14. "tou'tou

Xcipif " KdjATTTw tA "yovaTci |jioo °Trp6s to*' iraTepa," 15- ^^i ou iraaa

' TraxpiA iv oupa^ois Ka'i ^irl y^S
"^

ovofidj^exai, 16. i»'a 8wt) * up.if

1 = 1 Cor. ii. 7, xi. 15; Phil. iii. 19; i Thess. ii. 20.

n Kom! xi. 4, xiv. 11 ; Phil. ii. 10 only. o = Luke xii. j; i Cor. xiii. 12

q Luke ii. 4; Acts iii. aj ooly ; Num. i. 18.

m Ver. i reff.

p = here only; Xen.,

r Ch. i. 21 reff.

> ti(i«v C 17, 31, 33. 37. 71. 72. 80, 116, Cop., Arm., Euth.

' Insert Tov Kvpiov T)p,uv Itjo-ov Xpiorov ^'DEFGKL, Vulg., Goth., Syr., Arm.,

Orig.. etc. ; omii Js^*.\HCP 17, 67', al., Copt., Mih.. Ar.-erp., Thdrt., Orig., Epiph.,

Euth., Cyrr., Dam., Jer. (" non, ut in l.atinis codd. additum est, ' ad Patrem Dom.
nostri J. C.'—sed simpliciter 'ad Patrftn,' legendum").

•8« ^BABCFG 17, 37-9, 116, Meth., Baa,, Cyrr., etc.; 8«irrj DEKLP, Valent.,

Orig., Ath.. Chr., Euthal.. etc.

A simple, natural figure for prayer, tamtst
prayer (Calv.)- not as if Paul actually

knelt as he wrote (Calov.). The stau^g
posture in prayer and the kneeling are

both mentioned in the NT (e-^., Mark
xi. 25 ; Luke xviii. 11, 13, for the former,

and Luke xxii. 41 ; Acts vii. 60, xx. 36,

xxi. 5, for the Litter). For kneeling in

the OT see i Kings viii. 54 ; Dan. vi. 10

;

cf. also I Kin^^s xix. 18.—irpis rhv ira-

ripa. : to the Father. The irpb« lakes the

place of the simple dat. which usually

follows the phra.se Kd^trrM •y^vv (Rom.
xi. 4, xiv. 11), the idea here being that of

prayer, and of God as the Hearer to whom
it was directed. The TR, following

J.^'DFKL. I.at.. S>T., Goth., etc., adds

TOV KVpCoV '^^WV 'It)<7-OV XpKTTOV. This

is an addition whicli might vi-i

find a place in the text, the di

being a familiar one, occurring already

indeed in this Kpislle (i. 3). It docs not

appear, however, in H^'C, 17, Copt.,

Eth., etc., and it is omitted by the best

critics (LTTrWHRV).
Ver. 15. l\ ov iratro iroTpio Iv ov-

pavois *oX iit\ Y^s ivoixdJ^fTai ; from
tthimi rvery family in luaven and on

earth is namtd. The l^ oi denotes the

oriffin of the name, the iource whence it

is derived (cf. Horn., //., x., 68 ; Xen.,

Mem., iv., 5, 8 ; Soph., CEd. /?., 1036).

The verb Avopd^opai is also followed by
oir6 (Herod., vi.. 129) ; but iti conveys
the idea of more direct origination {cf.

Ell., in loc). The noun irarpio, for

which irdrpa is the more usual form in

classical Greek, never has the sense of

iraTp^TT)?, paternitai (Syr., Goth., Vulg.,

Luth., and, so far, also Harl.). It means
sometimes ancestry (Herod., ii., 143 ; iii.,

75), but usually /awi»7>- (Exod. vi. 15, xii.

3 ; Num. i. 2 ; Luke ii. 4), race or trib>

,

I.e., a number of families descended from

a common stock (Herod., i., 200 ; Num. i.

16), nation o^ people (i Chron. xvi. 28;
Ps. xxii. 28 ; Acts iii. 25). In the LXX the

waTpiat are the H'^nEtl'Tp as dis-

tinguished from the ^vXaC, nil£?2.

The Israelites were constituted of twelve

4vXa( divided into a number of iraTpiof,

each of these latter again consisting of so

many oIkoi. H ere the word seems to have
the widest sense of clan, order, nation,

community, as the idea oi family in the

proper sense of the term is inapplicable to

the Ciise ol the- angels, who are indicated

by iv ovpavolc Further, the anarthrous

ira4ra trarpid grammatically can only

mean •' every family " (see under ii. 21

' '.), not " the whole family " (Mich.,

, etc.). All such ideas, therefore,

as that angels and men, or the blessed in

heaven and the believing on earth, are in

view as now making one great family,

are excluded. Nor can 6i'op.d(cTai be

made to mean anything else than " are

named "—certainly not exiit, or called

into ixistenee ( Kstius, etc.), or " are named
th.- children of God " (Beng., etc.). The
sen.>-e, therefore, is " the Father, from
whom all the related orders of intelligent

beings, human and angelic, each by itself,

get the significant name of family, com-

tiiiinitv ". The various classes of men on
earth, Jewish, Gentile, and others, and
the various orders of angels in heaven, axe

all related to God, the common Father,

and only in virtue of that relation has

any of them the name oi family. The
father makes the family ; God is the

Father of all ; and if any community of

intelligent beings, human or angelic, bears

the great name oi family, the reason for

that lies in this relation of God to it.

The significant name has its origin in the
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Kara to * ttXoGtos ^ ttjs So^tjs auToO ^ Sufd^ei ^ " KpaTaiwOrji'ai ' 81a s Ch. i. 7
reff.

ToO TTl/CUfAaTOS ttUToO '^CIS TOl' * €CTW '^ OLvBpOiTTOy, I7. " KaTOlKT]CTai TOl' t = Col. i. II.

u Luke i. 80,
ii. 40 ; I Cor. xvi. 13 only ; Neh. ii. 18. v Acts xxi. 4 ; Rom. v. 5 ; i Cor. ii. 10 al.

w = ch. ii. 21 al. x Rom. vii. 22 ; see 2 Cor. iv. 16. y Col. i. 19, ii. g al.

'tov irXovTov, with D^KL, etc., Fathers; to irXovTos ^ABCDEFGP 67^ 116,
Ath.-ms., Ephr. ; to itXtiBos 17.

^€v Stjv. FG, Copt, ; 8vva|j,iv Mac.

spiritual relationship. It is not possible,

however, to give proper expression to the

thought in English. In the Greek there
is a play upon the words TraTiip, waTpid,
which cannot be reproduced. Some have
supposed that Paul has certain Rabbinical
notions in view here, or that he is glancing
at certain Gnostic theories, or at the vain
worship of angels. But there is no ground
for such far-fetched suppositions. The
Rabbinical conceits regarding angels and
the Gnostic speculations were both very
different from anything suggested here.

Ver. 16. iva SoJtj v|jiiv Kara tov irXov-

Tov TTJs S^It); avTov : that He would
grant you according to the riches of His
glory. The iva introduces the subject of

the prayer, representing it, however, also

as the thing which he had in view in pray-
ing and which made the purpose of his

praver (see under i. 17 above). For the

8(j)tJ of the TR (with DKL, etc.), the RV
(with LTTrWH) gives 8u as in B^ACF,
17, etc. (see under i. 17 above). For tov
ttXovtov (TR, with D^KL, etc.) read
again to ttXovtos, with ^BACDF, etc.

The 8(5|a is the whole revealed perfections
of God, not merely His grcue or His
power ; and the clause belongs more fitly

to the So) than to the following 8uvd|j,€i

KpaTaicoGrjvai. The measure of the gift

for which Paul prays on behalf of the

Ephesians is nothing short of those per-

fections of God which are revealed now
in their glorious fulness and inexhaustible

wealth {cf. i. 7, 18 ; ii. 4, 7).—8vvd)x€i

KpaTaiudrivai 8ia tov irvevp.aTOS oAitov :

to be strengthened by flower through His
Spirit. The Swdjiei is taken by some
as the dat. of manner, or as an adverbial

expression = mightily. But the former
mention of the Iykokciv suggests that the

power is regarded here as in the subjects

rather than as put forth by God. Others
make it the dat. of reference, or take it to

denote the particular form in which the
strengthening was to take effect, viz., in

the form of power as contrasted with
knowledge or other kinds of gifts. But
there is nothing to suggest limitation to

one special capacity. Such limitation

indeed would be inconsistent with the

comprehensive els t^v to-w av9puirov.
It is best understood as the dat. instrum.
The strengthening was to take effect by
means of power imparted or infused, and
this impartation of power was to be made
through the Spirit of God.—els tov ecrw

dvOpu'irov : into the inward man. The
" inward man " is viewed here as the recip-

ient, that into which the strengthening
was to be poured, or the object towards
which the gift was directed. The els,

therefore, has its full force of " into," and
is not to be reduced either to " in " (RV),
or to " in regard of" (Mey.). The phrase
6 eo-w dv6pa>iros has certain parallels in

classical Greek, e.g., 6 evTOS avOpwiros
(Plato, Rep., ix., p. 589), 6 eioro) dvepcoiros
(Plotin., Enn., v., i, ro)

; and it is con-
ceivable that these philosophical expres-
sions had become popularised in course
of time, and had penetrated even into
the common speech of Jews, or at least
into the vocabulary of educated Jews.
But the question is—What is the force of
the phrase in the NT itself? The two
terms 6 eo-oi dvOpwiros, 6 £|o) dvOpuiros
denote the two sides or aspects of the
nature of man, aoul aud body, real and
phenomenal, enduring and perishable (cf.

the contraF.t in 2 Cor. iv. 16) ; as the terms
o iraXaios avflptoiros, 6 kqivos (v£os) av-
OpwTTOs denote his twofold moral nature.
The 6 e<r<i) dvOpcoTros itself occurs only
thrice in the NT, and all three occur-
rences are in the Pauline Epistles (Rom.
vii. 22; 2 Cor. iv. 16; Eph. iii. 16). It

has different shades of meaning there,
but the same general sense, viz., that of
the personal subject, the rational, moral
self, somewhat similar to the vovs in

Rom. vii. 23, and the 6 Kpu-n-Tos ttjs

Kap8(as dvOpuTTos of I Pet. iii. 4. In
this £o-<u dvOptoTTos the goodness of the
law of God can be recognised so that one
can delight in that law. But there is

another law that wars against it and brings
it into subjection (Rom. vii. 19-23). Hence
the law dvOpuiros has to be regenerated,
and so becomes " the new man," b Kaivos
dv9po)iros> that is created after God (6

KOTa Qtov KTivOeiSi Eph. iv. 24), or 6
v£os dv0p<i>-iros, that is renewed (dvaKav.
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z Constr., yoKTrbv SiA rfis ttiotcciJS iv rais KapSiats 6u.!t»v, l8. iv iydirn
ch. iv. 2

;

I ki

Col. ii. a ; ' ^ppil^wfieVoi Kal ' T€6efi6Xiwp,^voi, Iva ** c^i(r)(U(rr]T€ "^ KdraXaPeoOai
p., Col. 1>. J, . -•c' '»f\» 'il- »hO»fll »

7 only; auv TTaaiv Tots dytois Ti TO irAaTos Kai * fxr^Kos Kai paOos ' Kai
Isa. xl. a4.

a Matt. vii. as II Luke ; Col. i. aj ; Heb i. lo, from Ps. ci. 25 ; i Pet. v. 10. b Here only ; Sir.

vii. 6 vat. c Acts iv. 13, x. 34, xxv. 35 ; Phil. iii. 12, 13 . d= .Acts x. a, xiv. 13 al. fr.

e = ch. i. I reff. fg Rev. xx. 9, xxi. 16 only; Gen. i. 15. b I See Rom. viii. 39.

'v»)(. K. Pae. BCDEFG 17, 37, 57, 73, 116, It.. Vulg., Syr., Ar.-erp., Copt., Eth.,

Arm., Ath., Cyr., Lucif.. Ambrst., Pel., Jer. ; ^aBos Kai v\|/os ^.^.XKL, etc., Syr., al.,

Orig., Chrys., Thdrt., al.

vovficvos, Col. iii. 10). The strength,

therefore, which was to be communicated
by the impartation of new spiritual power
through the Holy Spirit was a gift to en-

rich and invigorate the deepest and most
central thing in them—their whole con-

scious, person-il being.

Ver. 17. KaToiKTJcroi riv Xpicrov 810

TTJs ir(<rTC<iis ^v TQis KapSiais vp.wv : that

Christ may dwell in vmir hiarts through

fiiith. The presence of Christ, His stated

presence (KaroiKflv as contrasted with
irapoiKciv = sojourn, cf. Gen. xxxvii. i),

the taking up of His abode in them (cf.

the use of KaToiKciv in Matt. xii. 45 ;

Luke xi. 26; 2 Pet. iii. 13; and also

its application to Christ Himself in an-

other relation in Col. i. 19), is also cm-
braced in the scope of Paul's prayer.

The indu'illing expressed here by the

comp. KaroiKciv is also expressed by
the simple oIk«iv (Rom. viii. g; i Cor.

iii. 16). Its seat is the Kap8(a—the centre

of feeling, thinking, willmg (i/. Delitzsch,

Bib. Psych., iv., 5). And the means or

channel through which it takes posses-

sion of the heart is faith, the 810 irLa-rtu^

indiciting the receptivity whicli is the

condition on our side. There remains,

however, the question of the construction.

The KaroiKTJo-ai, etc., may be taken as

dependent on the 84> and as forming a

second boon contemplated in tho gift

prayed for, as if = " and that He may
grant you also that Christ may dwell in

your hearts" (Mey., Abb., etc.). Or it

may be taken as dependent on the Kpa-
Tai(ii0TJvai, etc., expressing the contem-
plated rtsult of the gift of strength (inf.

of consequeiue ; cf. Acts v. 3 ; Heb. vi.

10; Apoc. v. 5, xvi. 9, etc.), = "to the

effect that Christ may dwell in your
hearts ". The omission of the con-

necting Ka( is no insuperable objection

to the former ; for cases of a.syndeton are

sufficiently common. But the second
view (so Ell., Alf., etc.) is on the whole
to he preferred, as it deals better both
with the grammatical connection and with

the emphatic position of the KaToiKTJaai.

The former view has the difficulty of tak-

ing two somewhat different grammatical
constructions as par.illels, and it fails to

bring out as the latter does the aditince in

the thought. The induelling of Christ is

the higher boon which is in view as the
end .ind effect of the strtngthming.—iv

ayair]] ^|^^i(wp.cVoi Kal T(0cficXi(i>p,/voi :^<
hainii^ been rooted and gr.'unded in love.

Nothing can legitimately be made of the
anarthrous aYairp, the article being often
dropped before abstract nouns, and es-

pecially after a preposition (W'in.-Moult.,

pp. 148, 149). As the Ay*'"!! '* ^'so
without any avrov or other defining gen.,

it appears to have its most general sense
here, not " the love of God " or " the
love of Christ " in particular, but love,

the Christian principle or grace which is

"the bond of pcrfcctness" (Col. iii. 14).

In this love they are described (by two
perf. parties.) as "having been rooted ind
grounded". If the terms J^^i{up,/voi,

T«0<p.fXiw(i^voi were used in their proper
etymological connotation, they might
suggest much. The former might con-
vey the idea of subjects deriving their

life and growth from love; and the latter

the idea of subjects built up on the basis

of love as living stones in the Divine
temple. But the terms are also used
without any reference to their original,

etymological sense — ^iCovv, e.g., in

Soph., (Ed. C, 1591, means simply to

establish something /?rw/^'. So here the

two words probably express the one
simple idea of being securely settled and
deeply founded. Thoroughly established

in love, having it not as an uncertain
feeling changing with every change of

experience, but as the constant principle

of their life—this they must be if they
are fully to apprehend the magnitude of
Christ's love. Here, again, the con-

struction is a difficult question. West-
cott and Hort attach <v AYa-n-x) to the
KaTot.KT)(rai clause and the ^^pi^up.^voi

Ko'i Tc0()i(Xiiiip^voi to the iva clause.

But the iv KapSiais vfiiv seems a proper
and adequate conclusion and completion
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of the idea of the indwelling. Many (in-

cluding Meyer, Winer, Buttm., AV, RV,
etc.) connect the whole clause with the

tvo, = "in order that, being rooted and
grounded in love, ye may be able ". This
gives an excellent sense, and examples of

the transposition of part of a sentence
from the natural place after the iva to one
be/ore it are found elsewhere in the NT
(e.g.. Acts xix. 4 ; i Cor. ix. 15 ; 2 Cor.

ii. 4; Gal. ii. 10; Col. iv. 16; 2 Thess.
ii. 7 ; cf. Buttm., Gr. of N. T. Greek, p.

389). On the other hand, the relevancy
of most, if not all, of these examples is not
above suspicion {cf. Ell. and Abb. in loc),

and it does not appear that in the present

passage there is any such emphasis on
the Iv aYaiT'ij as can explain its peculiar

position. Hence it is better on the whole
to connect it with the preceding (as is

done in one way or other by Chrys.,

Luth., Harl., Bleek, De Wette, Alf., Ell.,

Abb., etc.), and take it as another instance

of the nom. absol. or participial anaco-
louthon (cf. Win.-Moult., p. 715 ; Kriiger,

Sprachl., § 56, 9, 4 ; Buttm., Gr. of N. T.

Greek, p. 298 ; Blass, Gr. of N. T. Greek,

p. 285). So we translate it
—"ye having

been rooted and grounded in love in order

that ye may be able," etc. The rooting

and grounding are expressed by the perf.

part., as they indicate the state which
must be realised in connection with the

indwelling of Christ before the ability for

comprehending the love of Christ can be
acquired.

Ver. 18. iva e|i,(rxv<rTjT£ KaraXa^^o--

6ai <Tvv iraci TOts ayiois : that ye may
be fully able to comprehend with all the

saints. The " may be strong " of the RV
is a less happy rendering than usual, as it

obscures the fact that the verb is different

from that expressing the strengthened in

ver. 16. The strong compound l|i<rxij-

€iv, = to be eminently able, to have full
capacity, occurs only this once in the NT
and is rare in ordinary Greek. KaraXafx-

PavcLv, — "take hold of" (i Cor. ix. 24;
Phil. iii. 12, etc.) or in the sense of mental
grasp (Plato, Phaedr., 250 d), in its vari-

ous NT occurrences in the Middle Voice
(Acts iv. 13, X, 34, XXV. 25) has only the

latter meaning. Here, therefore, it is =
understand, not = occupare, take possession

o/(Goth.,Kypke). The RV substitutes the

more neutral apprehend—a word capable

of either sense—for the " comprehend " of

the AV. This gift of spiritual compre-
hension is contemplated further as to be

possessed and exercised «rvv ira«ri tois

017(01$, not as a matter of private ex-

perience, the peculiar faculty of some, or

an exceptional bestowment like the rare

privilege of visions, but as a gift proper
to the whole community of believers and
one in which these Ephesians might share
together with all God's people ; for the
phrase cf. i. 15, vi. 18 ; Col. i. 4 ; i Thess.
iii. 13 ; Philem. 5 ; Rev. viii. 3 ; and for

the sense of a-yios see under i. i above.—t£ t^ irXaTos Kal ixtjkos Kai ^0.609 Kai
{5\|/os: what is the breadth and length
and depth and height. So the AV. But
height and depth, according to the RV.
The order of the TR, pieos Kal v\|/os, is

that of ^KL, Syr., etc. ; Sv|;os Kal pdOos
is that of BCDG, 17, Vulg., Boh., etc.

The latter is preferred by LTrWH, the
former getting a place in the margin with
Tr and WH. What is the object in view
in the mention of these dimensions ? It

is left unnamed. Hence the many con-
jectures on the subject ; e.g., that it is the
Christian Church (Mich., Koppe, etc.),

or Temple (Bengel), the work of redemp-
tion, or the mystery previously noticed
(Theophy., Harl., Olsh., Bleek, etc.), the
mystery of the Cross (Est.), the love of
God (Chrys., Erasm., Grot., etc.), the
wisdom of God (De Wette), love (Moule),
all that God has revealed or done in us
andfor us (Alf.). But the context natur-

ally suggests the love of Christ (Calv.,

Mey., Ell.), that being the supreme theme
and the one which is immediately set be-

fore us in express terms. The imagination
of the Fathers, Augustine, Gregory Nyss.,
Jerome and others, ran riot in the en-
deavour to find some distinctive, spiritual

meaning in each of the four things here
named, the shape of the Cross, e.g., being
supposed to be signified (Estius), the
Divinity of Christ being found in the
figure of the height, His human nature
in the depth, the extent of the Apostolic
Commission in the length and breadth,

etc. Nor are the feats of interpretation

less forced or fanciful which have been
performed by some more modern exe-

getes. But the terms length, breadth,
depth, height are introduced with no other
purpose than the simple and consistent
one of setting forth the surpassing magni-
tude of Christ's love for us. The power
to comprehend that love in its utmost
conceivable grandeur and its furthest-

reaching relations is what Paul prays
God to grant his Ephesians.

Ver. 19. Yv&)vaCT€TT|v vTrepPaXXoviaav

TTJs Yv<i<r€(09 a.ya.irr\v rot) XpiCTOv : and
to know the love of Christ which passeth
knowledge. Literally, "the knowledge-
surpassing love of Christ ". The gen.

Yvwo-ccos is due to the tiirepPdXXov(rav
having the force of a comparative (cf.

Aesch., Prom., 944 ; Hom,, //., xxiii.,
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k Ch. i. 19 ' ui|/os, 19. yvwvai re ^ T^f ^ oireppdXXouaak' rris ' yi'waews &yQ.Trt]¥^

1 = 1 Cor. Tou XpioToO, ifa ™ ttXt]pu)6tjt« "els irak '^ to " TrXrjpwfia tou OeoG.
viii. I,

xiii. a, 8 (see i Tim. vi. 20). in = Kom. i. 29, xv. 13; 7 Cor. vii. 4 al n==Roni. XV. 29.

'rt om. DFG, Copt.

'ay. Tr)s yv. A 74, 1 15, Syr., Ar,-pol., Jer. (scietttiam caritatis \ug.i).

* iva TrXrjpwdTj irav B 73, 116.

847 ; Bemhardy, Synt., iii., 48 b). That
the XpioTov is the geu. subj., Christ's

love to us, is made clear by the descrip-

tion of it as surpassing knowledge, which
could not be said of our love to Him.
The repetition of the same idea in con-

trasting senses in the -yvwvai and the yvu-
<rtu% has its point not in any antithesis

between theoretical or discursive know-
ledge (Ell.) and practical knowledge, or

htlwten/alse knowledge and Irtie (Holz),

or between humon knowledge and dix'iuf

(Chrys.), but in the simple fact that then-

is a real knowledge of Christ's love pos-

sible to us, a knowledge that is capable

of increa.se as we are the more strength-

ened by power in the inner man, while

a complete or exhaustive knowledge must
ever remain beyond our capacity. This
petition for the gift of a true and enlarging

knowledge (a knowledge which is obvi-

ously not a matter of mere intellect but

of conscious, personal experience) is

connected with the lutnier petition for

spiritual comprihension by t«, and this

is presented in the character, not of a

climax, but of an adjunct, an additional

statement in supplement of the former.

The simple t« (as distinguished from r*

. . . Ka() occurs rarely in the Gospels,

with greater comparative frequency in

Romans and Hebrews, but oftcnest by
far in Acts. It is used to connect single

ideas in Greek poetry seldom in Greek
prose), and is occasionally so used in the

NT (cf. Acts ii. 37, 40, xxvii. 4 ; and see

Bernh., Synt., xx., 17). In this case it

seems to indicate a "closer connection

and affinity" than Ka( (cf. BI.-xs'.. Gr. of
N. T. Greek, p. 263).

—

Iva TrXTjpudTJx* tl%

irov rh irXijpcufia tov ©fov : that ye may
be filled nut ' all the fulness of God (or,

into the whole fulness of God). The
great Vatican Codex (followed by 17, 73,

116) has an interesting variety of reading

here, vit., irXTjpwfrn ^°^ -rX^ipuO-riTf, the

cl« being also dropped. This reading

gets a place in the margin of \VH. On
the difficult term irXi^pwfiia see under

i. 10 and especially i. 23 above. The
interpretation of this clause is much dis-

puted. The «ls cannot mean -cith or in.

as it is taken by some, but must=" into"
or "unto," expressing the measure up to

which the being filled is to take effect,

the limit of the filling, or the goal it

has before it. The AV and the other
Old English Versions erroneously give

"with"; except VVid., who makes it

"in," Cov., who renders "into," and
Rhem., "unto". The Scov may be the
gen. of originating cause, = the fulness

bestotned by God : or, better, the poss.

fen.,
= the fulness possessed by God,

he main difficulty is the sense of the

irXi)pwfia itself. Some explanations may
be set aside as paraphrases rather than
interpretations ; e.g., that irXi)pwfia =
the Church (Koppe, etc.); iht grcuious
presence of God, the Divine 8^(a, filling

the people (Marl.); the perfection of
God, in the sense of the highest moral
ideal that can be presented to him " in

whose heart Christ dwells " (Oltr.), etc.

Nor can any good sense be legitimately

got by taking it as = «XTJpwo-t«—" that

ye may be filled with the gilts with which
God is wont to furnish men " (Grot.)

—

an intcrprct.Tlion that cannot be adjusted

to the <U. The choice lies between two
views, vit., (I) that irXi^pwfjia has its

primary, pass, sense— the fulness that is

iw God, or with which God Himself is

filled ; or (2) that it has the sense derived
from this, vit., fulness, copia, irXovTOf,

irXT)0os. The latter is preferred by Meyer,
who appeals to such passages as Song of
Songs, v., 12 ; Rom. xv. 29; Eph. iv. 13,

etc., in support of it, and understands it

to convey the special idea of charismatic
fulness as bestowed by God. So he
renders it, " in order that ye may be
filled with Divine gifts of grace to such
extent that the whole fulness of them
(-rav has the emphasis) shall have pa.sRed

over upon you ". So also substantially

De Wette, Abbott, and others, who refer

to 2 Pet. i. 4. But there are weighty
reasons for preferring the former view
with .Mf., Ell., Haupt, etc. It gives irXt^-

pwfia the largest and profoundest sense,

not restricting it to giftsof grace bestowed,
but taking it to express the sum of the

Dii'iw*/'^r/Vf/iOMi (so substantially Chrys.,
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20. Tw 8e Sufaix^cw ' oirep ^ Trdcra -nroiTiaai •* u-ircpcKTrcpio-CTOu ' wk o = Philem

'aiTOUjieda t) '^fooufiei' Kard rJji' Suvafjuc rrji' *€i'ep70up,^i'T)f ^i' ^p.ti',^ p i Thess
ill Trt If

13 ; Matt. V. 37. q Ver. 13 reff. r Ver. 4 r«ff.

xii. 6 ; a Cor. 1. 6, Iv. 12 : Gal. ii. 8, iii. ), Paul esp

111. 10, V.

s = Matt. xiT. a; Rom. vii. 5; i Cor

^virep om, DEFG, d, e, f, g, Vulg., Ambrst., etc.

'koi vircpcK. Syr., Schr. et P., Ambrst. * ev v|xiv A 39, 63.

Riick., etc.), the whole dpcn) or excellence

that is in God ; cf. Chrysostom's Cicrre

orXTjpovtrSai 'ird<rt]s dpcTTJs '^S TrXi^pTjs

ia-Tiv 6 0€<5s. It brings the whole para-

graph to a conclusion worthy of itself,

lifting us to a conception which sur-

passes all that has preceded it, and
carrying us from the great idea of the

fulness in Christ to the still greater idea

of the fulness in God. Nor is it any
valid objection to it that what is thus put
before us is what can never be attained in

this life. It is an ideal, essentially the

same as that contained in the injunction

to be perfect as our Father in heaven is

perfect (Matt. v. 48). This interpretation

also is most inharmony with the great idea

of the indwelling of Christ in our hearts,

expressing indeed what is implied in that.

In Christ the irXiipwpa of God dwells
;

so far as Christ dwells in us the TrX'qpwpa

of God is in us. In that indwelling lies

the possibility of our growing in moral
excellence on to the very limit of all that

is in God Himself. That they might be
strengthened in the inner man so as to

have Christ's living and abiding presence
in them, and be lifted thereby to the com-
prehension of His love and the personal
knowledge of that which yet surpasses all

knowledge, and at last be filled with all

spiritual excellence even up to the measure
of the complete perfection that is in God
Himself—this is the sweep of what Paul
in his prayer desires for these Ephesians
so late sunk in heathen hopelessness and
godlessness.

Vv. 20-2I. A fervent ascription of
praise to God evoked by the thought of
the great things which His grace has
already wrought in these Gentiles, and
the greater things of the future which the

same grace destines for them and would
have them attain to.

Ver. 20. Ty 8e Stivapcvcp virip irdvTo
TTOiTJcrai VTrepcKTrepio'O'ov Stv alrovpeOa
I] voovpcv : Now unto Him that is able to

do exceeding abundantly above all that

we ask or think. So both AV and RV

;

as also the old English Versions, excep-
ting Wicl. ("more plenteously than we
axen "), Cov. and Rhem. ("more abun-

dantly than we desire "). More exactly
it = "able to do beyond all things, super-
abundantly beyond what we ask or think

'

(Ell.). The T^i refers naturally to God,
the main subject of the whole paragraph.
The 8e has something of its proper ad-
versative force, the contrast between the
subjects of the Divine grace and the
Divine Giver of the grace being to some
extent in view. The doxology brings the
whole preceding paragraph and the first

main division of the Epistle to a fitting

close. Its best parallel is in Rom. xvi.

25-27. The virep cannot be taken as an
adverb (Beng.), but governs the irdvTa.
The iravTa again is not to be connected
with the wv as if= " all that we ask "

; the
gen. oiv is due to the comparative in the
(iirepeKircoio-crov, as in the previous case
of the virepPaXXovtrav t'^s yvuxreia^.

Further, the vrrkp iravra does not belong
to the Svvafx^vcf), but makes one idea with
the iroiTJcrai,. Thus we have two distinct

descriptions of God here, the second of
which explains and develops the thought
of the first. He is described first gener-
ally in respect of the absoluteness of His
power, as " able to do beyond all things,"
"able to do more than all," i.e., One to

whose efficiency there is no limit ; and
then with more particular reference to
the case of Paul and his fellow-believers,

as able to do above measure beyond
anything with which our asking or even
our thinking is conversant; superabun-
dantly beyond the utmost requests we
can make in prayer, nay beyond all

that can suggest itself to our minds in

their highest ventures. The verb voeiv,

here used of thinking of as distinguished
firom asking for, has two main lines of
meaning, viz., to understand and to pon-
der or consider. The latter is in view here.
The strong, cumulative v-irepfKircpio-o-ov

occurs again in i Thess. iii. 10, v. 13.
Such compounds with virip (vtrtpXiav,

virepTrepitrtrevw, virepiviKdw, virep-uxj/da),

tiircpavldvo), uTrepirXeovd^w) are charac-
teristic of Paul. They are not entirely
limited to him (e.,!^., -uTrepirepio-crcils, Mark
vii. 37; vrTep€K\vvv6^l.evov, Luke vi. 38).
But they arc much more used by him
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1 1 Cor. xiv. 21. auTw i^ 8<5^o * ^i* TTJ iKKXr^aia iv ^piarw 'lT]aou ' els irdaas tAs
'? 28. .'--.- ') '~ . , ' . ' a

u Here ycfeos Too aiw»'OS twk aiuvui-, dixiif."
only

;

Dan. vii. 18.

' «v T. CKK. icai, ev Xp. Itj. J«^ABC 17, 73, So, 213, v., Copt., Jer., etc. ; tv Xp. Itj.

Kai (cv .'\mbrst.), t. €kkX. DFG, d, e, f, g, Victorin., etc. ; €v tt) (KK\T|o-ia tv Xpio~ru

\r]<Tov text, D''(Xp. It). €v t. CKK. E)KLP, most mss., Syrr., al., Chrys., Thdrt, Dam.-
text, Thl., Oec.

'tov aiwv. om. FG, tol. ; in omnia sacula suculorum, d, e, Ambrst.

' ap.Tjv om. 57, 67*.

than by any other NT writer, occurring

nearly thrice as often in the Pauline

Epistles and the Epistle to the Hebrews
as in all the other NT books {cf. Ell.,

in loc). Such bold compounds are "in

keeping with the intensity of his pious

feeling, which struggles after adequate

expression" (Mcy.).^— icaTo ttjv Svvafiiv

Tt)v {v(pYOVfi.^vT|«' iv i^Jkiv : accordtug to

tht poicer that ttorketk in us. The
"power" in question is doubtless the

inward operation of the Holy Spirit.

The iv V|p.Iv has the force of an appeal

to consciousness. The power that we
know to be operative in ourselves is

a witness to God's ability to do super-

abundantly beyond what we ask or think.

The efficient power of which we have

experience in ourselves represents the

measure and mode of the limitless ca-

pacity that is in God, and by the one

we can conceive of the other and trust

it. The lvtpyovu.ivriv must be taken

here not as pass., but as middle {cf. Gal.

V. 6). In Col. i. 29 we h.ive the similar

phrase Kara ttjv ivipytiav avrov Tr\v

Jvfp'Yovp.<vT|v iv ^^Lo\ iv 8vva^<i. There

it is used with reference to the .\posile'8

labour and striiini: at the time ; here

with reference to the possibilities of God's

future dealings with his converts.

Ver. 21. avT^* f\ Sofa iv i-g JKKXrjirCf

iv Xpiory 'Itjotov : unto Him be the i;lory

in the Churiih in Christ Jesus (better,

"and in Christ Jesus"). In the avry
the great Subject of the ascription is

named the second lime with rhetorical

emphasis, and as it stands first in the

sentence tvi\ (not io-rC) is to be supplied.

The article with 8o$a defines it as the

glory that is due to Him, or that befits

Him. And that "glor>- " is to be given

Him Iv TQ lKKXT)<r{9i, the Church being

the domain in which the praise that be-

longs to Him is to be rendered Him.
The reading of the TR, Iv rj\ IkkXtjo-^^ iv

XpioT^ '\y\a-ov, follows such authorities

as U'KLP, Syr., Eth., Arm., Goth. It is

rendered by some "in the Church vhich

is in Christ Jesus ". But there is no evi-

dent reason for defining the Church here
specifically as in Chr-.st ; for it is the

Christian Church that is obviously meant,
and there is no need to distinguish it

from the Church of Israel. Such a con-

struction, too, distinguishing one Church
from another, would have been clearer if

Tn had appe.nred before iv XpioTiji, al-

though the .ibsence of the article is not

fatal to it (cf. i Thess. i. i, etc.). Hence
those who follow the TR take the words
as two distinct clauses, iv TJi iKKXT]o'((^,

iv Xpicrry Mrjaov, understanding them to

mean that the praise which is given in the

Church is praise given in Christ in virtue

of her union with Him as her Head, or

taking them to point first to the Church
as " the outward domain in which God
is to be praised " and then to Christ

as the "spiritual sphere in which this

ascription of praise is to take place

"

(.Mey.), it being only in Christ that

believer or Church can really praise God.
There is, however, a small, but important
addition made to the text by some of the

oldest and best authorities, by the inser-

tion of Ko.i before the iv Xpiory 'lijaov.

The evidence is so strontj (H^AC, 17,

Vulg., Boh., etc.) that the ita( can
scarcely be refused, and it is accepted by
LTTrWH RV. So the sentence becomes
" in the Church and in Christ Jesus," and
the idea is that praise is to be given to

God and His glorious perfections shown
forth both in the Church which is the

body, and in Christ who is the Head—in

the Church as chosen by Him, and in

the Christ as given, raised, and exalted

by Him. So Haupt, with a somewhat
similar idea, understands the sense to

be that the glorifying of God takes

place in outward-wise in the circle of

the Church and at the same time in

such inward-wise that it is in Christ.

—

els irao'as rat y*^*^^ ^ov alwvoc twv
aluvwv. i^i^v : unto all giUi-rations for
ever and ever. Amen. More exactly
" unto all the generations of the age of

the ages. Amen." Another of these

reduplicated, cumulative expressions by
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IV. I. ' riapaKaXci oSv 6aas ^Y" ° *" Scctijiios iv Kupiu,^ "d^iws a = Matt.
viii. ^ aI.

** TTcpnraT'no-oi '^ rns ' kXi^ctcws 'tjs ckXi^Otitc, 2. acTO, iraCTTjs ' xa- fr. ; Rom.
xii. I.

b Ch. iii. I reff. c Term and constr., Rom. xvi. 2 ; Phil. i. 27 ; Col. i. 10 ; i Thess. ii. 12 ; Paul
only, exc. 3 John 6. d = Acts xxi. 21 al. fr.

;
princ. Paul and John. Rom. xi. 29 ; i Cor.

i. 26; ch. i. 18; Paul only, exc. 2 Pet. i. 10. f Attr., ch. i. 7 reff. g = Matt. xxviii. 8;
I Chron. xxix. 22 al. fr. h Acts xx. 19 (Paul) ; PhiL ii. 3 ; Col. ii. 18, 23, iiL la ; Paul only, exc
I Pet. V. 5 ; see Ps. cxxx. 2.

^ cv Xpio-Tti)
J<^

Eth. ' ireptiroTi](rare 17.

which the mind of man working with the

ideas of time labours to convey the idea of

the eternal. The formula may be, as was
suggested by Grotius, a combination of

two distinct phrases of similar meaning,
one in which continuance, endless con-

tinuance, is expressed in terms of yeved,

ycveai (cf. e.g., Luke i. 50 ; tls 7€V€as

Y€V£wv, or els yeveas Kai 'yeveas with
LTTrWHRV) ; and another in which
the same idea is expressed in terms of

aluv, alwves {cf. eU aluvas alaivuv. Rev.
xiv. II ; €ts Tovs aluvas Ta>v aluvuv. Gal.

i. 5, etc.). The peculiarity here is the

conjunction of the two formulae and the

use of the sing, altuv in the latter ; cf. els

Tov aluva rov aluvo;, 3 Esdr. iv. 38 ; ews
alu>vos Tuv albJvcDv, Dan. vii. 18 ; els tov
aluva [tov al(i>vos]> Heb. i. 8 ; els i^fxepav

altivos, 2 Pet. iii. 18. The precise idea

underlying the phrase is not quite clear.

It may be that the everlasting future is

thought of as one long " age " embracing
in it an unnumbered succession of " gen-
erations " and making the sum and crown
of all possible "ages". Or the "age of
the ages " may have the force of a super-

lative, " the age /ay excellence,''^ the " age
beside which there is none other to be
named," and that regarded as containing
in itself all conceivable " generations ".

More precisely, the idea of the Parousia
may be behind all, the age (6 alwv) being
the Messianic age which opens with the

Parousia, brings all other "ages" with
the " generations " belonging to them to

an end, and is itself to endure for ever.

Thus, as Meyer puts it, the idea is that

the glory to be given to God in the
Church and in Christ its Head is to

"endure not only up to the Parousia,
but then also ever onward from genera-
tion to generation in the Messianic aeon

—consequently to last not merely els r6
irapdv, but also els to aiSiov ". The
op,i]v, which occurs so frequently in our
Lord's discourses at the beginning of
an affirmation, is used here, as so
often in the OT, at the close of the

sentence in the sense of 50 be it (LXX,
ye'vonv; ; cf. Num. v. 22, etc.). It was
the people's assent in OT times to de-

clarations made at solemn assemblies
(Deut. xxvii. 15 ; Neh. v. 13, viii. 6, etc.).

It was also their response to the prayers
offered in the synagogue, and from
I Cor. xiv. 16 we gather that this use of

the word was continued in the Christian

Church.
Chapter IV. Vv. 1-16. With the

fourth chapter begins the second main di-

vision of the Epistle. As in others of

Paul's Epistles the doctrinal statement is

followed by the practical enforcement
of duty. Doctrinal considerations are at

the same time introduced again from point

to point in support of the duties enjoined.

The hortatory section commences with
the earnest recommendation of a life in

conformity with the Christian vocation,

with special reference to the need ot

humility, loving consideration and unity.

Ver. I. irapaKaXu ovv vp,a.s eyu) 6

8£0-p.ios ev Kvpiw : / therefore, the pris-

oner m the Lord, beseech (or, &xhoxi) yon.

In more exact accordance with the order

of the words—" I beseech you, therefore,

I the prisoner in the Lord ". The ovv
connects the practical charge with the

preceding statement of doctrine and privi-

lege, and establishes the one upon the

other. The connection is taken by some
to be with the statement just made in

iii. 21 regarding the Church (Mey.). A
reference of a larger scope, however,
seems more in harmony with the contents
of the paragraph. It is best, therefore,

to understand the oJv as basing the ex-

hortations which follow on the whole
preceding statement of the great things

done for the readers by God's grace

—

from chap. iii. 6 onwards. The verb
irapaKaXu is rendered " beseech " by
Wicl., Cov. (Test.), Rhem., AV, RV,
while the Genevan gives " pray ".

But in Tynd., Cov., Cran., Bish., it

is " exhort," and this is the more pro-

bable shade of meaning here in view
of the context (Alf., Ell.). In classical

Greek the dominant idea of the verb,

except when it is used with reference to

the gods, is that of admonishing or ex-

horting. In later Greek and in the NT
the idea of entreating has its place along
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with the other. For the force of the

article in 6 ii<ry.i.o% and the anarthrous

iv Kvpiy, see under iii. i above. The
iv Kvpi«|* belongs not to the irapaKaXw
(Semler), but to the ScVfiiof. It expresses

the sphere within which his captivity sub-

sisted or the ground of that captivity.

He was a prisoner because of his con-

nection with Christ, the Lord, and for

no other reason. As in chapter iii., so

here the idea of the dignity of his office

seems to lie behind the mention of his

imprisonment. He designates himself
" the prisoner in the Lord " not with a
view to stir the sympathy of the readers

and enforce his exhortation by an appeal

to feeling, but as one who could rejoice

in his sufferings and speak of his tribu-

lations as their "glory" (iii. 13 ; Gal. vi.

17).- - &|(<i>f irfpitrarrjcrai riit xXijo-fus ''jt

inXtid-riTi ; /') ;t(}lk worthily 0/ the callitif;

u-hirewith ye leere called. As the phrase

KaXciv kXtjvci occurs (cf. 2 Tim. i. 9, and,

with kv, I Cor. vii. 20), the ^s may be

by attraction for ^j. As that, however, is

a doubtful application of the law of attrac-

tion, and as the formula kXtjctiv KoXflv is

found in Arrian, Epict., p. 122, it is to be

explained rather as = f\v (cf. i. 6 ; 2 Cor.

i. 4 ; and Win. -Moult., p. 202). With
tilt &|(<i>f Tr\% kXi^7<ws cf. voXiTfVf(r6ai

a{iwt Tov cvay^iXiov, Phil. i. 27 ; irtpi-

vardf &((<iis TOV Oiov tov KaXovvrof
(KaX((ravTo;), i Thcss. ii. 12 ; vipiira-

TTjaai &(iu>« TOV Kvp(ov, Col. i. 10.

Vcr. -. jifTo iraoT)? Tair€ivo4)po<rvrm

Kai irp^TTjTo« : -.rtth a'.l !•:. .t'less OHii

mctkness. Statement of moral disposi-

tions which should attend their walk ;

|i<T^ conveying the idea of accompani-

ment, relation, association, while <rw
sugpesls closer conjunction, fcllotcship,

especially a fellow '•liip which h //>(. Kru-
ger (Sprachl., § t)t<, 13, i) puts the dis-

tinction thus— " otJv Tivi denotes rather

coherence, ^Ltra. Tivot rather coexistence
"

{cf. Win.-Moult., pp. 470, 488). As in

the case of iraaa ao^ia (i. 8), irura Ta-
vcivo^poo~uvT] c.in mean only "all lowli-

ness," " all possible lowliness," or " every

kinl of lowline.>iS,'' not siinitna humilitcu.

The word Ta'«r«ivo4)po<rvvn is of very rare

occurrence in non-biblical Greek, and
when it does occur it has the sense of

pusillanimity (Epictet., Diss., 3, 24, 56

;

Joseph., Jewish Wars, iv., 9, 2). It is

not used in the OT ; but in the NT it

denotes one of the passive graces, un-

recognised or repudiated in Gr.Tco- Roman
ethics, which Christianity has glorified

—

the lowliness of mind which springs from
a true estimate of ourselves—a deep sense

of our own moral smallness and demerit

{cf. Acts XX. 19 ; Phil. ii. 3 ; Col. iii. 12
;

I Pet. V. 5 ; Col. ii. 18, 23, of a false

humility). irp^.o-rr^Si or better irpavTTis
(TTrWH) in the later form and without
iota subscript ; cf. Buttm., Gram, of N. T.
Greek, p. 26 (who regards the form irpi^os

as apparently " unknown to the language
of the NT") ; and Blass, Gram, of N . T.
Greek, p. 7 (who thinks there is not
sufficient evidence to decide between
irpadTT); and irp<}.6TTjs). It means more
than modestia (Vulg.), mansuetudo, &Tap-
a{(a, f^entleness, or equanimity, inasmuch
as it has regard to our attitude towards
God as well as towards men, and includes

more than outward behaviour or natural

disposition. It is a grace of the Spirit,

the disposition of loving submissiveness
in the nrst place to God and His dealings
with us, and, as the consequence of that,

of quiet restraint, mildness and patient

abnegation of self in face of the provoca-
tions of others. It is a moral quality,

therefore, \nth a far wider scope, a larger

significance, a deeper and more vital re-

lation to character than was thought of

by the philosophers and moralists of the
old world, who regarded it only as the
opposite of Aypi6tt|s, satuii^eni ss (Plato,

Symp., 197 1/), x<i^X<ir<STT]f, harshness
(.\rist.. Hist. Anim.,ix., i), or diroTO)i(a,

roughness (Plut., De lib. ed., 18) ; cf.

Trench, Syn., pp. 143, etc.; Schmidt,
Synon., 98, 2.

—

fktTo, \ka»po9v\i.la% : u-ith

lonc^sufferini^. This is best taken as an
IP''

"

shith isi! (1 in

-11 iiCe. Soi: .id.,

Bcng., etc.; attacii both the yAra. irdaT)s

Taw., etc., and the ^ctoi (laicp. to the

&v(X^fi<voi clause. But this gives one long
sentence, which obscures the transition

from idea to idea and makes the several

clauses less distinctive. Others (Calv.,

Harl., Ruck., Ols., etc.) attach the |i,»to

(laKp. to kvtx6^tvo\. ; but to make it part

of th.Tt clause takes from the point of the

^aKpo0vfi(a and disturbs the balance of

the clauses, in which we have first the

general idea of wortliiness of walk, then
certain particulars involved in that, and
then the further explanation (in the

avcxii^cvoi clause) of the^e various par-

ticulars or of the one la.*t noticed. The
term )iaKpo&vii(a means both endurance
or cunstiincy \n presence of illness and
trouble (Col. i. 11 ; 2 Tim. iii. lo; Heb.
vi. 12; James v. 10), and, as here (cf.

also Rom. ii. 4, ix. 2 ; 2 Cor. vi. 6,

etc.), the abnegation of revenge in

presence of %vron»— the opposite of ipYii
(Prov. xvi. 32), i{o9vp.(a (James i. iq),

etc., and akin to virofioyi^ (2 Cor. v:. 4,

6; Col. i. 11; 2 Tim. iii. 10; jamc« v.
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Tr€ii'0<|)poo-uVT]s Ktti ' "irpaiJTiiTOsJ fiexd ^ fxaKpoOuuias, ' avi\6u.€Voi i i Cor. iv.

21 rcff.

'

dXXi^Xoji/ iw dyaiTY), 3. " cnrouSd^oi'Tcs " rr]pe.'iv tt)^ ° iv6-n]Ta tou Ps. xHv.

TTceujxaTos iv tw •'aui'SeCTiJKi) tt]s eipT^cTjs.^ 4. "*
ej* aajjjia Kal ""

ei* k Rom. ii. 4
in Paul

;

James v. 10; i Pet. iii. 20; 2 Pet. iii. 15; Prov. xxv. 15. 1 Term and constr., Matt. xvii. 17;
II Acts xviii. 14 ; i Cor. iv. 12; 2 Cor. xi. i: ; Col. iii. 13 Paul; Isa. Ixiii. 15. m Gal. ii. 10;
I Thess. ii. 17; 2 Pet. i. ic, 15, iii. 14; Isa. xxi. 3. n= i Cor. vii. 37 ; 2 Cor. xi. 9; i Thess.
V. 23al.

; James i. 27 al. o Ver. 13 only. p Acts viii. 23 ; Col. ii. 19, iii. 14 only ; Isa.
Iviii. 6. q Ch. ii. 16 reff. r Ch. ii. 18 reff.

' TrpaoTTiTos ADEFGLO, most others, Chr., Euth., Thdrt., Dam., etc. ; irpav-

TTjTOs ^BC 17 ; vTraKOT)? 117.

^ For cip. aYaiTTis K i.

10, 11). The word belongs to later

Greek (Plut., Mace, etc.), and the LXX
;

but in neither has it the exact sense it

gets in the NT.

—

6.vtx6\t.evoi dWr^Xwy
€v dYaiTT] : forbearing one another in

love. Explanation and application of

the p.aKpo9v|xia. By a natural and
familiar irregularity which gives effect

to the logic of the statement rather than
to the construction the partic. reverts

from the ace. to the nom. {cf. Col. i. 10
;

Kruger, Sprachl., § 56, 9, 4). To attach

ev dYaiTTj (Orig., Lachm., Olsh., etc.) to

the following o-irotjSd^ovTcs is to make
the dv€x<5p.«voi abrupt and bare, and to

disturb the harmonious form of the par-

ticipial sentences. The duty of mutual
forbearance is to be practised /« love.

It was to be a loving forbearance—

a

forbearance having its motive, its inspir-

ation, its life, in love.

Ver. 3. o-irovSd^ovTes TTjp€iv ttjv evd-

TTjTtt Tov TTvcvpaTos : giving diligence to

keep the unity of the Spirit. Further de-

scription of the mutual forbearance in re-

spect of the inward effort required, but

introducing also the larger, fundamental
idea of unity. cr'TrovSd^oi, which conveys
the idea of exertion, is better rendered
"giving diligence" (RV) or "earnestly
striving" (Alf.), than "endeavouring"
(AV). Tt]p€iv = keep, in the sense of

maintaining with watchful care ; sug-

gesting also that what is to be kept is

something already in our possession.

TOV nv€tip,aTos is the gen. of originating

cause, = the unity which the Spirit pro-

duces or works, and here the oneness in

feeling, interest and purpose which is

appropriate to the oneness in doctrine and
privilege whereof the readers are immedi-
ately reminded. Commentators, even of

the rank of Calvin, have interpreted the

•irv€vp.aTOS here as the human spirit,

the Christian spirit of concord ; while

others (De Wette, etc.) have taken it to

denote the spirit of the Christian com-
munity. But the Iv nv€v|xa of the

VOL. III. 2

following verse, the general NT doctrine
of the Spirit of God as operating in the
believer and in the Church (cf. ii. 22),

and the analogy of such passages as i

Cor. xii. 13, point clearly to the Holy
Spirit.—€v Tw (rvv8c(rp.(i) ttjs elpijvTjs : in

the bond of peace. This is not to be
attached to the next verse (Lach.), a
connection which would again disturb

the symmetry of the participial sentences
and rob some of the statements which
follow of their appropriateness. It defines

the way in which the unity is to be kept.

The Iv is not the instrumental ev, — " by
means of the bond of peace "

; but, as in

Iv dYuir^, the local Iv or that of relation

specifying the sphere (Ell.), or the ethical

relation (Mey.) in which the unity is to

be maintained. The tlp-qvYis might be
the o-t-«. obj.,= " the bond by which peace
is kept," to wit, love (Beng., etc.). But
it is best understood as the gen. of appo-
sition (Mey.), or identity (Ell.), = " the

bond which is peace ". The unity, there-

fore, which is wrought among these

Ephesians by the Spirit of God will be
theirs in so far as they make peace
the relation which they maintain one to

another, or the bond in which they walk
together. In Col. iii. 14 love is the " bond
of perfectness "

; but the construction and
the idea are different here.

Ver. 4. ev (r(o|j.a Kal ev irvevp-a : There
is one body and one Spirit. This is not

to be taken as part of the exhortation, eare
or -yiveo-Oe being understood (Calv., Est.,

Hofm., etc.) ; for that would not be con-

sistent with the following els Kvpios, els

@eds. It is a positive statement, made all

the more impressive by the lack oiydp or

any connecting particle, and giving the

objective ground, or basis in fact, on which
the walk in lowliness, meekness, long-

suffering and loving forbearance is urged,

and of which it ehould be the result. The
o-oipa is the whole fellowship of believers,

the mystical body of Christ (cf. ii. 16 ;

Rom. xii. 5 ; i Cor. x. 17, xii. 13 ; i Col.

I
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8 I Cor. vii. iri/cGfJia, KaOu)$ Kai ' ckXtiOtitc ' iv fjiia eXTriSi ttis ' KXi^aews ojiuv •

Th'ess. iv. 5. 6*5 Kupios, fiia irioris, i** pdirTio-fio, 6. cts Ocos Kai " iraTTip

' Kai (after KaSus) om. B 19, 32, 39, 43, 55, 114. 213-38. al., Vulg., Syr., Goth.,

Chr.,, Ambrst.

'After Otos om. Kai 38, 47, 114, Syr., Ar.-erp., Eth., Chr.-text, Iren., Euseb.

i. 24). The Dvcvpa, as in ii. 18, is the

Holy Spirit who is in the Church and

in whom we are " baptised into one body
"

(i Cor. xii. 13). The idea that this great

sentence means only that we are to be

united so as to be one body and one soul,

though supported by Calvin, is out of

harmony with the larger scope of the

following verses, and in any case stands

or falls with the view that this verse is

part of the exhortation.—KaOws toX iitXr]-

611TC Iv )ii^ AirCSi TTJs kXtio-cws vfiuv

:

even as also ye u-ire called in one hope of

your callinf^. KaOus (late Greek for the

ica9a, KoBi, Kaflaircp of the Atticists and

the carhcr writers ; cf. under i. 4, iii. 3

above) illustrates and enforces the unity

as something entirely in accordance with

their calling, the Ka( marking this as a

second thought suggested by the first.

The Iv may be imtnimcntal (so Mcy.,

referring to Gal. i. 6), the point then

being that the calling came iv me<ins of

one hope, vit., that of the Messianic sal-

vation. But it is rather = I'w, expressing

the ethical domain or clement in which

the calling took place (Ell.). The kK^v-

«(i>s is the gen. of origin or ejficient

cause, — the hope ort^'imiteJ or icrought

in you by your calling, as in i. 18 (Ell.,

Mcy.) ; rather than the gen. of possess., =
the hope belonging to your calling. The
fact that, when they were called out of

heathenism, one and the same hope was
born in them, is a fact in perfect keeping

with the unity of the Christian body and

the unity of the Divine Spirit operating

in it, and the one confirms and illumines

the other.

Ver. 5. «l? Kvpiost |*ia irio-ns, Ik

PaiTTio-pa : one Lord, one faith, one bap-

liiin. " One Lord," that is Christ, He
alone and He for all equally whether

Gentile or Jew. "One faith," i.e., one

belief having Him as its object; Kia-Ti%

having here its usual subjective sense of

saving trust, not = that which is believed,

the Christian doctrine or creed (Grot.)

—

a meaning which is at the best very rare

in the NT and not quite certain even in

most of the passages usually cited in sup-

port of it (Acts \-i. 7 ; Gal. i. 23 ; i Tim.
t. 4, 19, ii. 7, iv. I. 6, V. 8, vi. 10, 21), but

most probable in Judc iii. 20. " One

baptism "—the rite, one and the same
for all, by which believers in Christ are

admitted into the fellowship of His
Church, and which is described as " into

Christ " (Rom. vi. 3 ; Gal. iii. 27), into

His name (Acts x. 38, 48, xix. 5), into the
" name of the Father and of the Son and
of the Holy Ghost " (Matt, xxviii. 19).

No mention is made of the Lords Supptr.

This is the more remarkable in view of

the fact that elsewhere it is referred to as

a token of unity (i Cor. x. 17). Various
explanations of the omission have been
given

—

e.g., the desire to preserve the

rhythmical form of the sentence, together

with the fact that the Lord's Supper did

not as yet stand by itself, but was com-
bined with ordinary Christian meals
(Mcy.) ; the fact that it was more a re-

presentation than 3i condition of unity (De
VVelte) ; the consideration that it is not

like baptism an initial
, fundamintal rite,

but one that comes to be observed after

admission (Harl.). None of these reasons

can be called satisfactory, nor have we
the materials for an adequate explana-

tion.

Ver. 6. fIs Q*.h% ical irarrip iravTwv

:

one God and Fa'hir of all. This supreme
name, 6«i« or & Qth% Kai irari^p, is used
both absolutely (i Cor. xv. 24 ; Eph. v.

20; Jas. i. 27), and with defining terms,

e.g., Tov Kvptov r|p,wv, i. X. (Rom. xv. 6;

Eph. i. 3 ; 2 Cor. i. 3 ; i Pet. i. 3), f||xuiv

(Gal. i. 4; Phil. iv. 20; i Thess. iii. 11,

13; 2 Thess. ii. 16), irovTwv (here; cf.

the longer designation tU Oiot 6 irarrip

i{ ow TO irivTa, I Cor. viii. 6). Christian

unity being here in view, the name ap-

plies to the special Fatherhood of God
in grace, not (with Holz., Abb.) to the

universal Fatherhood of God and His
relation to all men. Attention is rightly

called by Mey. and others to the advunce

in the thought in these verses from
Church to Christ, and from Christ to

God who is One in the highest and most
absolute sense—the One source of life

and good in all His people, the one to

whom both Christ and the Spirit arc

related.— 6 IttX iravTuv, Kai 810 iravrw*',

Kai kv trao-iv ipiv : who is over all, and
through all, and in [jo'O all. 'Ihr. vy.\v

of the TR (following some cursives and
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tci t Rom. IX. 5travTOiV, 6 * em ttcii'twk^ Kal " Siot irdfTUi' Kal iv iracru'.^ 7.

Be CKCICTTU) T^fAWl' ^ cSoOt] T^ X'^P''? KaTO, TO " fXeTpOC TTJS "^ SupEClS ToG u Constr.,

XpiOTTOu. 8. Sto^Xeyei ^'Ai-aPas cis * u'j'os '' T]Xji.aXwT€uaef •* " alx- i ; Col. i.

16; I Cor.
xii. 8; Rom. iii. 32; pec. to Paul. v Ver. 16 reff. w = Rom. xii. 3 ; 2 Cor. x. 13; vv. 14, 16;
Paul only. x Ch. iii. 7 reff. y Gal. iii. 16; i Cor. vi. 16

; James iv. 6 ; Heb. x. 5.

z Ps. Ixvii. 18. a = Luke i. 78, xxiv. 49. b 2 Tim. iii. 6 only. c = Rev. xiii. 10 only
;

Num. xxi. 1 ; Jud. v. 12 ; 2 Chron. xxviii. 17.

^o cir. TravT. om. 2, 46, Ps.-Ign., Cyr., Hil.

^ After irao-iv add vjjiiv some cursives, Ch., Thdrt., Theophyl., Oec; y]\i.iv DEFGKL
23. 37-9. 44-8, It., Vulg., Syr., Goth., al.. Did., Dam., Iren., al. ; iraa-iv alone,
^.^ABCO^P 17, 31, 67, 71, 73, 80, 109, 177, Copt., Eth., Arm., Marc, Orig., Euseb., etc.

^ vjiKov B 38, 109, Thdrt.

* if)X|Aa\wT€V(ras AL 71, 114, al.^, Eth. (and cSuKas after) ; aix^i'aXcoTevoras 47, 71.

Fathers), and the variant 4\\t.lv (in DFKL,
Lat., Syr., Goth., etc.) must be omitted
(with LTTrWHRV) as having no support

from BJ-^AC, 17, Copt., Eth., etc. The
iravTwv and the irao-iv are most naturally

taken as masculines here, in harmony
with the previous iravTwv. The clause,

therefore, expresses a three-fold relation

of the One God and Father to the all

who are His : Jirst, the relation of trans-

cendence (Mey.) or sovereignty—liri (
=

virepdvco, over or above) expressing the

supremacy of absolute Godhead and
Fatherhood ; second, that of immanence
—Sid (= through) expressing the per-

vading, animating, controlling presence

of that One God and Father ; and third,

that of indivelling—the Iv expressing the

constant abode of the One God and
Father in His people by His Spirit.

Neither the creative action of God (Est.),

nor His providential rule (Chrys., Grot.),

is in view, but what He is to the Christian

people in His dominion over them and
His gracious operative presence in them.

Ver. 7. €vi %\ €Kd<rT<i) t|(a«ov e860ir] r\

xdpi; : but unto each one of us was given
the grace. For ^(xwv some few authorities

(including, however, B) read -iifiwv. After

y\ x'^P''^ some few insert avTTj (C^, 31,

etc.). The article before xo^P^s 'S omitted
in BD'FL, etc., but inserted in ^ACD^K,
etc. The evidence is pretty evenly bal-

anced. Hence WH bracket r\ ; TRV re-

tain it ; LTr omit it. The article defines

xdpis as the grace of which the writer

and his fellow-believers had experience,

which they knew to have been given them
(I866rj), and by which God worked in

them. What is given is not the x^P'-o'lAa

but the x<'^P''^> the subjective grace that

works within and shows itself in its

result—the charism, the gracious faculty

or quality. The emphasis is on tlic tKaa-
T«(), and the ii is rather the adversative

particle than the transitional. It does
not merely mark a change from one
subject to another, but sets the each over
against the all, and this in connection
with the injunction to keep the unity of
the Spirit. God's gracious relation to all

is a relation also to each individual. Not
one of them was left unregarded by Him
who is the God and Father of all, but
each was made partaker of Christ's gift

of grace, and each, therefore, is able and
stands pledged to do his part toward the
maintenance of unity and peace. (C/.

Rom. xii. 6.)—Kara t6 ixerpov ttjs Supeds
Tov XpioTTov: according to the measure
of the gift of Christ. Statement of the
law of the bestowal of grace. Each
gets the grace which Christ has to give,

and each gets it in the proportion in

which the Giver is pleased to bestow it

;

one having it in larger measure and
another in smaller, but each getting it

from the same Hand and with the same
purpose. The 8o>peds is the gen. of the
subject or agent—the gift which Christ
gives, as is shown by the following eSwKe
SdfxaTa.

Ver. 8. 810 Xc'yci- : wherefore Hesaith,
when He ascended on high. The 816

introduces the words which follow as a
confirmation of what has just been said

;

and these words are not a parenthesis,

but part of a direct and continuous state-

ment ; = " the fact that it is thus with
Christ and His gift, and that the grace
which we possess is bestowed by Him on
each of us in varying measures as He dis-

tributes it, has the witness of God Him-
self in OT Scripture ". The quotation
which follows is obviously taken from
Psalm Ixviii, 18, and in the main in the
form in which it is given in the LXX.
There are difficulties in the rendering
which Paul uses and in the application he
makes of it. But they are not such as to
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justify the assertion that the passage is a

quotation from some Christian hymn, and
not from Scripture. There is nothing in

the verse or in the context to suggest any-
thing else than the Psalm. The question
is raised whether the introductory Xcyci
is personal or impersonal ; and whether,
if personal, A Qt6i, or r\ -ypa<^'r], or to
irvcv|xa is to he understood. O 1 quota-
tions are usually introduced by the per-

sonal term in such forms as i irpo^i^-rris

X«Y*i (Acts ii. 17), T| Ypa4>T) Xeyfi (Kom.
X. 17), 'Ho-otas \iytx, (Rom. x. 16, 2n),

Mwvo-TJs Xi'y«i (Rom. x. 19), Aa^lS \iyti,

(Rom. iv. 6), T| 8( ^K -fritTTCws SiKaiocvvr)
\iyti. (Rom. x. 6). Sometimes, again,
passive forms are used, Y«'Ypa'n-TQi (Rom.
X. 15), (laprvpfiTai (Heb. vii. 17), etc.

In other cases the simple (^rjai (i Cor.
vi. 16 ; Heb. viii. 15), tipi]Kt (Heb. iv. 4),

or Xt'Yci (Gal. iii. 16 ; 2 Cor. vi. 2 ; F.ph.
iv. 8, V. 14) is used ; and in one case the
X^ci is introduced as continuing y^yP"'"'-
Tai (Rom. XV. 10). Some, therefore, hold
that, in cases like the present, X^y*' is

impersonal, = " it is said," as ^ai is

used impersonally in Attic (Abb. ; c/.

Light, on Gal. iii. 16). As the NT, how-
ever, makes a very limited use of imper-
sonal verbs of any kind, most take these
undefined verbs by which quotations arc
introduced as personal, and so it is with
X<Y(i here. The subject to be supplied
must be the one movt readily suggested
by the context ; and here, as m most
ca^es, that will be neither ^ YP<^^^ ^°^
TO nvfv^ia, but 6 0«6$. The full formula

X^Y*^ ^ 6fo« occurs in Acts ii. 17, and is

implied in the iraXiv Tiva bpi^ci i?|^pav,
•• Iijficpov," iv Aavt'iS Xiyuiv ol Heb iv.

7. It is also confirmed in some degree by
the analogous mention of the Hvly Ghost
in Heb. x. 15 {cf. Win.-Moult., p. 656;
Blass, Gnim. of N. T. Grcik, p. 75).

—

'Ava^oLs ilf vi|«os : when He asieiifUd

oil liif;li. In the Psalm the victorious

Subject is addressed in the second jicr-

son ; here the " Thou " becomes " He ".

In the Psalm the ascent expressed by

C'i"\'2T' r^'hy (="Thou hast^one
T - T • T * ^

up to the height ") is the triumphant
ascent of the God of Israel to Zion, the

place of His earthly rest, or (better) to

heaven His proper habitation, after the

victory He achieved for His people.

Here it is the ascension of Christ to the

right hand of God (»/. Acts ii. 33). The
aor. part, has its most proper temporal

force, denoting something that preceded
the main event in view. It means here,

therefore, that tliiist's ascension had
taken place before He disuibuted the

gifts of grace.—nxH^<i^<«>''"€vo-€v alxp-aXw-
o-iav : He led captivity captive. In the

original "^^tT rT'^tt!', the abstract alx-

fiaXua-iav (= " a body of captives ")

chosen according to a familiar usage (cj.

Num. xxxi. 12 ; 2 Chron. xxA-iii. 11 ; see
Win.-Moult., p. 282), instead of the con-
crete alxtiaXwTovs ("captives"), adds to
the force of the -(.ntencc. The verb alx-
(laXuTcvw belongs to late Greek ; it is

pieuy freely used in the LXX and the
.\pocrypha. The phrase is a general one,
meaning nothing more than that He made
captives (cf. Judges v. 12), and suggesting
nothing as to who these captives were.
Neither in the Psalm nor in Paul's use of
it here is there anything to warrant the
idea that the captives are the redeemed
(Theod.), or men in the bonds of sin on
earth (Harl.), or souls detained in Hades
(Kst., Konig, Delit.. etc.). The most
that the words themselves, or passages
more or less analogous (i Cor. xv. 25,

26) warrant us to say is that the captives

are the enemies of Christ ; just as in the
Psalm they are the enemies of Israel and
Israel's God. But these are left quite
undefined, and the whole idea of the clause
is subordinate to that next expressed, viz.,

the giving of the gifts.

—

kqI (8wk( SdfiaTa
TOi$ ivOpwiroif : ixnd finve f;ifts unto miit.

The Ktti of the TR is found in BC^ I)'

KL. etc. ; but is omitted in J«5*AC''l)*(i,

17, etc. It is put in brackets by WH,
and omitted by LT, but retained (on the
whole rightly) by RV. Here the quotation
diverges widely, both from the original

Hebrew, which has ilirrT^ nPiPT

mN2(="Thou hast received gifts

among men ")
: and from the LXX which

renders it fXo^cs SdpaTa iv iv9pwntf (or

ivOpwirois). 1 he idea in the Psalm is that

of Jehovah, the Conqueror, r<'i«r«Wji.' g'fts,

that is to SAy,f;ifts 0/homage ; or, possibly,

receiving the captured men themselves

regarded as gifts or offerings, the DTNil
being capable of that sense (cf. Lwald,
Aus. Lehrb. d. Hebr. Sprcuhe, § 287 h).

The idea expressed here is that of the
ascended Christ giving gifts to men ;

cSuKc bcin^ substituted for (XaPcf, and
Tols dvdpbiirois for the generic iv dvOpw-
iTi|» (or iv dvdpwirois).—Thus in order to

suit the purpose of a testimony to the

statement made regarding Christ and the

gift of grace, the OT passage is materially

changed. OT quotations introduced in

the NT are given without much regard

to the literal faithfulness with which
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fxaXwaiai' Kal cScjKei' ^ Sofxara rots dKOpcoirois.^ 9. to Se dt'cPt], d Matt. vii.

_'5 i \ ti ^e /rt **> ^f . •J/^ « ^'" Luke;
Ti earic ei jAr) on Kai KaTepr) - et? ra Karwrepa ^ tt)S y^5 '' P'^''- 'v.

17 only,
e = Rom. X. 7. f Here only ; Ps. Ixii. 9.

^ tv av6p<jirois FG, Orig., Euseb., Hil., Jer., etc.

'^ After KttT. insert irpurov ^BC'KLP, al., Vss., Thdrt., Dam., Ambrst.-ms., Oec-
comm. ; irpoxtpov 120 ;

^*AC*DEFGO 17, 46, 67^ 43, al., It., am., Copt., Sahid.,
Eth., Thdrt., Cyr., Chr.-comm., Oec.-text, Iren., Lucif., Hil., Jer., Aug., al.

^ After KttT T. insert fxeprj with ^ABCD'KLP, etc., vss. Orig.), all Aug..^, al. ; om.
DEFG, d, e, g, Syr., Ar.-erp., Thdrt., Orig.j, Iren.^, Tert., Lucif., Hil., Ambrst., Jer.;
KaruTara Thdrt., Orig., Euseb., Cyr.

quotations are expected to be made in

modern times ; and in other passages
made use of by Paul (e.^., Kom. x. 6-10)

we discover a remarkable liberty both in

reproduction and in application. But in

none is the change so great as in the

present case. There is fiwt- the depart-

ure from the historical meaning of the

Psalm ; in which, however, this passage
stands by no means alone. The Psalm
in which this magnificent description of

the victorious march of Israel's God
occurs, celebrates the establishment of

Jehovah's kingdom in the past and pro-

claims the certainty of its triumph over all

enemies and in all nations in the future.

It does this in connection with some great

event in the history of Israel. All pos-

sible opinions have been expressed as to

the particular occasion of the Psalm. It

has been identified with the removal of

the Ark to Zion in David's time (2 Sam.
vi. 12, etc. ; I Chron. xv.) ; with some
unnamed victory of David or with David's

victories generally ; with the placing of
the Ark in Solomon's Temple ; with the

victory of Jehoshaphat and Jehoram over

Moab (2 Kings iii. ; Hitzig) ; with the

check given to the Assyrians in Heze-
kiah's time ; with the consecration of the

Temple of the Restoration (Ewald) ; with
the return from the captivity (Hupfeld)

;

with the. struggle between Egypt and
Syria for the possession of the Holy Land
towards the close of the third century
B.C. ; with the victories of Jonathan or

Simon in the Maccabean wars (Olsh.)

;

with the struggle between Ptolemy Philo-

metor and Alexander Balas (i Mace, xiv.),

etc. But all this uncertainty as to the par-

ticular date and occasion does not affect

the fact that what is dealt with is some
great passage in the history of the Jewish
nation. The probabilities are that the
Psalm belongs to the latter part of the

Babylonian exile ; but Paul passes by
the actual historical intention of the

words and puts on them a quite difler-

ent sense. There is, secondly, the
notable change from Jehovah receiving
gifts to Christ giving gifts. Some have
explained this by supposing that Pau
followed a Hebrew text which read

nni, or some such form, instead of

r\X^py ; but of this there is no evidence.

It is possible, indeed, that the Apostle
adopted a traditional version or interpre-

tation of the passage which was familiar,

and of which some indication is found
in the Peshitta Syriac and the Chaldee
Paraphrase (both having a rendering =
" Thou didst give gifts to the children of
men "). Something also may be said in

support of the explanation that the Hj/T'

of the original, which is used elsewhere
in the sense oifetching or taking in order
to give (Gen. xviii. 5, xxvii. 13, xlii. 16,

xlviii. 9, etc.), has that meaning here.

But after all such explanations the fact

remains that both the terms and the idea

are changed. There is thirdly the Mes-
sianic interpretation. It is here that the
justification of the change is found. The
Psalm, there is good reason to believe,

had been regarded as a Messianic Psalm
;

and the use made of it by Paul was in all

probability in accordance with views of
Messianic prophecy which had become
current, and with a method of dealing
with the OT which was generally under-
stood. But in any case it is an applica-

tion rather than an interpretation in the

strict sense of the word that we have
here. And the justification of such an
application lies in the fact that the un-

known event celebrated in the Psalm was
a victory of the Theocratic King, and in

that sense a part of that triumph of the

Kingdom of God which was to be carried

to its consummation by the Messiah.
Ver. 9. To 8e, avePt], ti £o-tiv el p,T)

OTt Kal KaTcp-r] iTpa»Tov : Noiv this, " lie

ascended," what is it but that He also
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descended [firsl] ? The TR inserts irpw-

Tov, with Bj>^-^C'KLP, most cursives, Syr.,

Vulg., Goth., Arm., etc. The omission

of irpwTov is supported by ^'AC'DG, 17,

Boh., Sah., Eth., etc. The documentary
evidence is pretty fairly balanced. The
preponderance, however, on the whole,

IS on the side of the omission, esjjecially

in view of transcriptional probabilities.

The word is deleted by LTTr ; while \VH
and RV give it a place in the margin.

The 8c has its usual transitional force,

but with something added. It continues
the thought, but does that in the form of

an explanation or application ; cf. Gal.

ii. 2 ; Eph. v. 3 ; see also Buttm., Gram,
of N. T. Greek, p. 303 ; Winer.-Moult.,

P- 553- What the precise point of the

quotation is, and what the explanation
amounts to which is thus introduced, arc

questions of no small difticulty. The
answer will appear when the particular

terms have been examined. The clause

T^ 8^, dv^pT) is not to be taken as if Paul
were limiting himself to a play upon the

word. What follows shows that he had
in view the historical fact expressed in

the dva^ds, vii., the Ascension. As in

Mall. ix. 3; John x. 6, xvi. 17, the t(

ianv has the force of

—

What does it

mean ? What is implied in the state-

unnt ? .^nd the reply given by Paul in

Sti ical KaTt'^T) is that the ascent pre-

supposes a previous descent. This of

course is not given as an inference of

universal application, but as one that

holds good in the case in view, and one
which gives Paul the warrant to use the

quotation as he docs. In the Psalm it

was Jehovah that ascended, but that was
only after He had first descended to earth

in behalf of His people from His proper

habitation in heaven. And so the Giver
of gifts to whom Paul desires to direct

his readers was One who had first come
down to earth before He .Tsceiided. It was
the belief of those whom Paul addressed

((/. the express statement in John iii. 13)

that Christ's proper abode was in heaven.
That belief is here taken for granted, and
the conclusion consequently is drawn that

the Giver who ascended is Christ.—«U
rd KaruTCpa \iipr\ TTJf y*)^ into the

lowir parts of the earth. The locality

or \.\m: extent of the descent is now defined.

The question is whether the locality in

view is this world as a scene of existence

lower than heaven, or the under world as

a deeper depth than earth itself. Does
the sentence refer to Christ's incarnation

and the subjection to which He humbled
Himself on earth even unto death ? Or
does it point to His descent to Hades?

And if the latter is the case, in what
aspect and with what particular signifi-

cance is His visit to the world of the dead
presented ? On these questions there
has been and there continues to be great
diversity of opinion. Both interpretations
have large support. That the " lower
parts of the earth " mean simply earth
itself in distinction from heaven is the
view of Calv., Grot., Mich., Winer, Harl.,
Thom., Reiche, de Wette, Hofm., Bey-
schlag, Schweitzer, Weiss, Pfleid., Bis-
ping, .\bb., Haupt and others. That
they mean Hades is the view favoured
by the Copt, and Eth. Versions, and by
such interpreters as Iren., Tertull., Jer.,
Erasm., Estius, Beng., Riick., Olsh., Del.,

Bleek. Mey., Alf., Ell. (on the whole),
etc. Those who adopt this latter view,
however, are not wholly at one. The
great majority indeed, especially among
Patristic and Lutheran exegetes, under-
stand Paul to aflirm that Christ after His
death made a manifestation of Himself
in triumph to the world of the departed,
and fulfilled a certain ministry there.

That ministry is understood by some,
especially among the Fathers, to have
been concerned with the release of the
souls of OT saints from the Limbus Pat-
rim ; by others, especially among certain
classes of modern commentators, to have
been a new proclamation of grace to the
whole world of the departed or to certain

sections of the dead ; cf. Pearson on the
Creed, sub Art. v. ; Salmond's Christian
Doctrine of Immortality, p. 421, etc. But
there are those, especially Calvinistic

theologians, who take the writer to mean
nothing more, if he refers to Hades at all,

than that like other men Christ passed at

death into the world of the departed and
had experience there of the power of
death for a time. Some (e.g., Chrys.,
Theod., Oec.) are of opinion that the
phrase points to the death or the burial
of Christ, but do not press it beyond that.

On the other hand, there are those (e.g..

Von Soden, Abb.) who take the descent
to be to earth and not to Hades, but
instead of identifying it with the incarna-

tion regard it as subsequent to the ascen-
sion. What then is the most reasonable
interpretation ?

It must be said in the first place that

neither grammar nor textual criticism

gives a decisive answer. The ttjs yy\%
may be taken equally well as the appos.
gen., = " the lower parts which are or
make- the earth "

; the/051. gen., = " the
lower parts belonging to earth," Hades
being conceived to be part of the earth,

but its lower part ; or the comp. gen., =>
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" the parts lower than the earth ". But
the comparative idea is not more pertinent

to the one main line of interpretation than
to the other. The KaTurepa may mean
the parts lower than the earth itself, i.e.,

Hades ; but it may also mean the parts

lower than heaven, i.e., the earth. Nor
does the variety in reading affect the

sense, though much has been made of it.

The word lAcptj is inserted after Karurcpa
by B^CD'^KLP, Syr.-P., Boh., Vulg.,

Arm., Chrys., etc. It is omitted by
D*G, Goth., Eth., Iren., etc. It must
be held, therefore, to belong to the text,

but it is not inconsistent with either inter-

pretation. The main arguments in favour

oi Hades being in view are these ; that if

earth were meant, it is difficult to under-
stand why some simpler form such as els

TT]V •yriv or els ttjv ytjv kcltw (Acts ii. 19)

was not chosen ; that the use of so singular

a phrase as to. KaruTepa, which recalls the

LXX rendering for Y^i^tn HVillir),

one of the OT expressions for the under-

world, suggests at once that something
lower than earth itself, a yet deeper depth,

was intended (Mey.) ; that the accompany-
ing phrases {i-irepavw irdvTuv tuv ovpavuv
and iva ir\T)pa>o-j) to, iravTa, being ex-

pressions of largest extension, make it

reasonable to give the widest possible

sense also to the KaruTtpa ; and that

justice is done to the peculiarity and the

amplitude of the various expressions only

by taking Paul's idea to be that as Christ

rose in order to fill the whole world. He
had first to pass in His victorious power
through all the great divisions of the

universe—heaven above, earth beneath,

and even the subterranean world, in the

assertion of His universal sovereignty.

But there is much to be said on the other

side. The superlative formula to. Karu)-

TttTa would have been more in point if

the idea to be expressed had been that of

a depth than which there was none deeper

(Abb.), or that of a descent embracing all

the seveiral parts of the universe. In

point of fact, too, it is not ra Karurcpa,
but TO. KaTciraTa, that the LXX employs

in reproducing the Hebrew riVPlHin

y^^^n. If Hades had been intended,

it is strange that Paul did not select one
or other of the more familiar and quite

unambiguous phrases which are used
elsewhere, e.g., ews qiSov (Matt. xi. 23),

els aSov (Acts ii. 27), or such a formula
as els TT)v KapSiav ttjs Y'fjs (Matt. xii.

40), els TT)v aPvcrcrov (Rom. x. 7). It is

also to be considered that, granting it is

the Ascension and not merely the Resur-
rection of Christ that is expressed by the
avi^j], it was not from Hades, but from
earth that He did ascend. Further, the
point immediately in view is not any
work that Christ did in the world and its

several parts, but the identity of the Per-
son who descended, and ascended, and
gave gifts. This is made sufficiently clear

by the repeated aviros (w. 10, 11), and
the idea of a Hades-visit or a Hades-
ministry has no obvious relation to that.

The great paragraph in Phil. ii. 5-10,

which is in some sense a parallel, has
also to be taken into account. There
again the whole statement turns upon
the two great ideas of the incarnation

with the humiliation involved in it and
the exaltation, and nothing is said about
any visit of Christ to the underworld.
Here, too, the whole idea of a descent
to Hades appears to be foreign to the
thought. It is not suggested by the
passage in the Psalm ; for there is not
a word about Sheol in it. Neither is

there any indication of it in the context
in the Epistle. For there the bestowal
of gifts is referred not to Christ's descent,
but to His ascension, and no hint is given
of any work done by Him in Hades with
a view to that bestowal, or of any relation

in which the world of the dead stands to

His prerogative of giving. For these

reasons we conclude that the phrase
TO KaxtuTepa fxe'pr] ttjs 7TJS means the
earth as a scene of existence, lower than
His .native heavens, to which Christ

descended.
Ver. 10, 6 KaTaPdiS) ovtos etrri Kai 6

dva^ds : he that descended, he it is that

also ascended {ox, he himselfalso ascended).
It was the first thought of every Christian

mind that Christ had come down from
heaven to live and work among men on
earth for their salvation. Founding on
this Paul declares that He who descended,
whom all knew to be Christ, He and no
other was also the Person who ascended.

So he reminds his readers of the source

of all the gifts in operation in the Church
or enjoyed by individual Christians

—

the ascended Christ. A peculiar force

is claimed by some (Von Soden, Abb.,
Bruston) for the Kai in Kal KarePt]. It

is argued that it represents the descent

as stibsequcnt to the ascent, and contem-
poraneous with the gi\nng of the gifts.

So the point is taken to be this—that the

ascent would have been without a purpose
unless it had been followed by a descent.

This, it is thought, is the reason why Paul
pauses to say that the ascending implied

also a descending and that the Person in
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g Ch. i. 21 lo. 6 KaraPa; aoTos iaTiv Kai 6 d^'a^us ' u-nepdvuj irdfTutv^ TWf

h Acts ii. 2, oupai'Uf, iVa '' TrXripoScrri
-' Ta Trdi-Ta. 1 1 . Kai aoTos tSuiKec Toos

V. 28 ; =
Rom. XV. 13. i Ch. i. 22 reiT.

> Omit, P 113 Thdrt., Euseb,

view not only ascended but also descen-

ded. Hence what is in the writer's mind
here is held not to be the incarnation or

humiliation of the preexistent Christ,

but the descent of the exalted Christ to

His Church, supposed to be referred to

also in such pa^saf(es as ii. 17, iii. 17, v.

31, 32. But It is nowhere taught in the

Vauliiic lipistlcs that a descent or a de-

parture from heaven after the exaltation

was necessary in order that the ascended

Lord might bestow gifts upon His Church.

The passages cited do not bear out any
such idea. The first (ii. 17) does not

refer to a coming of the glorified Christ

;

the second (iii. 17) speaks only of the

spiritual presence of Christ in the heart

;

and the third (v. 31, 32) deals obviously

with a "mystery" oi relatiom, and has

nothing to do with any coming of Christ

out of heaven following on His ascen-

sion or required for the bestowal of His
gift^. Nor is there any reason why the

Ka( should have more than the familiar

additive force.—virtpavw iroi^wv tuv ow-

pavwv : up abovt all Iht hull em. So in

Heb. vii. 27 our High Priest is described

as v\)rT)X^Ttpo« Twv ovpavwv Y(v^)i(vof.

There niav be an allu'-ion here to the

Jewish ideas of a gradation of heavens,

a series of three or, as the case rather

appears to stand, ieven heavens, with

which the Pauline rpiros o^pav<S« (2 Cor.

xii. 2) may also be connected; on the

conceptions of a plurality of heavens

which pre\ailcd among the Jews, the

Babylonians and other ancient peoples,

see the writer's article on " Heaven " in

Hastings' Dictionary of the Bible. But
the point of the phrase as we have it here

is simply this—that whatever heavens

there are or may be, Christ is above

them all. So high has His ascension

carried Him. It means the highest

possible exaltation—the supremacy of

One who shares in the sovereignty of

God. For the term vircpdvu see on
i. 21.—Iva itXtjpwot) to ircivTa : that He
might fill all things. The use of the

conj. with tva after a past tense may be
due to the fact that the "filling" is to

be viewed as a continuous action (£11.,

Alf. ; cf. Klotz, Devar., ii., p. 618), if it

is not to be explained simply by the laxer

employment of the conj. in NT Greek.

irXtjp. cavTu 47,

The sense oi fulfilling or completing has
been given by many to the -irXTipciorT].

Thus the idea has been taken by some
to be that of the fulfilling of prophecy

(.\nselm, etc.), the cuconiplishiiient of all

things that Christ had to do in His re-

deeming mission (Riick.), the making of
nil pirtat (Oltr.), etc. Hut, as in i. Zi,

the verb has the sense oi filling, and ra.

travTa is to be taken again in its widest
application, and is not to be restricted to

the world of bilievers or to the Church of

Jew and Gentile (Grot., Schenk., etc.).

Nor is there anything to suggest that the

ubiquity of Christ's body is in view, as

some Lutherans have argued (Hunn.,

Calov., etc.). The idea that is in the

paragraph is not that of a "diffused and
ubiquitous cor|ioreity," as HUicott well

expresses it, but that of a " pervading and
eiu-i lice". The thought
isti.i -he object of Christ's

asccnMuii \vaa th.ti He might enter into

regal relation with the whole world and
in that position and prerogative bestow
His gifts as He willed and as they were
needed. He was exalted in order that

He might take kingly sway, fill the uni-

verse with His activity as its Sovereign

and Governor, and His Church with His
presence as its Head, and provide His
people with all needful grace and gifts.

In OT prophecy to '* fill heaven and
earth " is the note of Deity (Jer. xxiii.

24).—We may be in a position now to

determine Paul's object in introducing

the passage from Ps. Ixviii. and in

applying it as he does. The general

connection is clear enough. He bids

his readers study lowliness, forbearance

and unity, because there is one faith, one
baptism, etc. They are not to be vexed

or divided because one may have more
of the gift of grace than another. All

receive from Christ, each in his own way
and measure as Christ wills; for, as the

Psalm shows, all gifts come from Him.
Now some take the point of the quotation

to be this—He who is the subject of the

Psalm is One whose seat is in heaven, a

Sovereign Giver of gifts (Lll.). Others

are of opinion that the words are cited in

order to bring out the fact that Christ's

bestowal of gifts "stands in necessary

connection with His general position of
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fjicf
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Se '" TTOtfi^kas Kal " SiSaaKciXoos, 12. Trpos Toi* ^ " KarapTiajioi' Twf 1 Acts xxi.

8; 2 Tim.
iv. 5. m John X. 2, etc., but = here only ; see Jer. iii. 15 ; Ezek. xxxiv. passim. nActsxiii. i

I Cor. xii. 28, 29; 2 Tim. iv. 3 ; Heb. v. 12
; James iii. i. o Here only.

1 Omit Tov I, 109, 114, 121, 178.

filling the whole universe" (Mey.). But
the case appears to be less involved than
that, and to turn simply on the identifica-

tion of the Person who is the source of

the gifts. Paul has spoken of the grace

as given (cScSOt), ver. 7), and he has
quoted the words of the Psalm which
say that "he gave gifts" (eSwKtv 86|ji.aTa,

ver. 8). But he has not named the Giver.

Now he explains that the Giver is Christ;

and that this is indicated by the Psalm
itself, because it sings of One who went
up on high, and of an ascent which pre-

supposed a previous descent. Thus he
identifies the subject of the Psalm with
Christ ; as elsewhere the Jehovah of the

Prophets and the Psalms is identified

with the Christ of the Apostles, and what
is affirmed of the former in the OT is

ascribed to the latter in the NT.
Ver. II. KOI aviTos ISukc tovs |X£V

airoo-TiSXovs : nnd He gave some Apostles.

That is, " He gave some as Apostles," or

(with RV) "some to be Apostles". At
this point Paul reverts to the statement

in ver. 7, and having shown that the

declaration in Ps. Ixviii. applies to Christ,

he proceeds to set forth the purpose (ver.

12) with which the gifts of the exalted

Giver are bestowed and His grace given

to such. But before he explains that

purpose he specifies a series of gifts given

with that in view. We have a somewhat
similar enumeration in i Cor. xii. 28.

But while the ruling idea there is that of

itppointments (lOero) and the subject is

Ciod, here the particular idea is that of

gifts (eScoKc) and the subject is Christ.

Further, while the list in Ephesians be-

gins with Apostles, propltets, evangelists,

teachers, and continues in terms of per-

sons, the statement in i Cor. takes note

indeed of Apostles, prophets, and teachers,

but thereafter passes from persons to gifts

or ministries—miracles, healings, helps,

governments, tongues. This has its sig-

nificance, as we shall see. The av)T<5s is

again emphatic, = " he himself," " he and
no other ". The ISwkc is not to be taken

as — elBcTo, appointed or set. That it has
its proper sense oi gave is clear from its

relation to the preceding cScokc 86|xaTa.

The "giving" refers to the call of the

Church's Head, the point being the gift

of Christ to the Church in the form of

certain men chosen by Him and equipped
by Him to do service toward the building

up of His body and the bringing of all

its members to the measure of the stature

of His fulness. Further, the exhortation

to unity (ver. 3) is still in view, Christ

having given these "Apostles '' and others

in order that all His disciples may come
to the unity of the faith (ver. 13). All

through the statement, too, the primary

thing is the persons, not the offices.

Nothing is said of any special order or

orders in the Church possessing excep-

tional prerogatives, or any office or rank
to which peculiar or exclusive powers
of grace were attached. The tneii are

Christ's gifts to the Church and to every

member of it ; and they are given to do
a certain work looking to a great end,

viz., to furnish His people and every

individual believer among them (vv. 7,

16) for their particular service and their

particular contribution to the building up
of Christ's body. Nothing is said of the

time when these gifts were given. But
as they are the gifts of the exalted Christ,

it is plain that the airoo-TiSXovs are not to

be restricted to the original Twelve, but

are to be taken in the wider sense, in-

cluding not only Paul, but Barnabas
(Acts xiv. 4, 14), probably James (i Cor.

XV. 7 ; Gal. i. 19), Silvanus (i Thess. ii,

6), perhaps also Andronicus and Junias

(Rom. xvi. 7). The "Apostle" is de-

scribed as one called by Christ (Gal. i.

i) ; one who has seen Christ and been
a witness of His resurrection (i Cor. ix. i,

2 ; Acts i. 8, 21-23) ; one whose " signs
"

were "wrought ... by signs, and won-
ders, and mighty works " (2 Cor. xii. 12)

;

whose office also was not limited to a

single church or locality, but was related

to the world generally and to all the

churches (Matt, xxviii. 10; i Cor. xi. 2S).

See also on chap. i. i.

—

tovs 8e irpo(|>'>]-

Tas : and some as prophets. These are

referred to along with tlie Apostles also

in ii. 20, iii. 5, and in i Cor. xii. 28.

With NT prophets we have also NT
prophetesses. Agabus, those of Antioch

Judas and Silas, the four daughters o
Philip, are mentioned as having the gift

of prophecy. As in the case of Agabus
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pqHere &yi<ov, cis •" Ipvo*' '' 8iaK0Kias,' €is " oiKoSoiiV too •awiiaros ToO
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this gift of prophecy included the predic-

tion of events (Acts xi. 28, xxi. 10), but
its chief function was edification. The
prophets were preachers or exhoriers, to

whom revelations of spiritual truth were
imparted, and who spoke in the Spirit

{Iv -irvfviiaTi ; Eph. iii. 5 ; Apoc. i. 10),

but not in ecstacy or as one in a trance {iv

iKtrravti, Acts x. 10, xxii. 17). Further,

he was usually, if not always, itinerant.

This order of prophets continued to have
a place in the Church for a considerable
period. Large mention is made of it

in the DiJache, and in Euscbius, Hist.

Eccles., v., 17, reference is made to Quad-
ratus and Ammia in Philadelphia. This
may take the order on to Hadrian's time

;

cf. Sclwyn, T/n Chrntian Prophets, and
Ciwatkin's article in Hastings' Dictionary

of thf Bible, iv., ji. 1^7. See also on ii.

20 above.

—

tov$ h\ cvaY'Y(Xi<rTat : and
soine as €vaHgelists. In i Cor. xii. 28 the
evangelist is not mentioned. Here he is

distinguished from the Apostle and the

prophet and named as the third in the
order of Christ's gifts to the Church. The
f\)aYY«XitrT»j? is mentioned only twice
again in tlic NT, vis., in Acts xxi. 8,

where Philip, one of the seven deacons
is so designated ; and 2 Tim. iv. 5, where
Timothy is charged to " dothe workof an
evangelist ". Like the prophtts the evan-

gelists were generally itinerant preachers

or missionaries, though sometimes they
had a staled place of abode or ministry.

The term seems, therefore, to belong to

the Pauline vocabulary. These evange-
//i/swcrcinferiortothe Apostles, assisting

them or delegated by them, but without
their authority. They had the gilt (x*?-
lo-^a) of the Spirit, as in the case of

Timothy (i Tim. iv. 14; 2 Tim. i. 6);
but, if we may judge by Philip's case

(Acts viii. 5-18), they could not impart
the Holy Ghost. Nor do they seem to

have had the special revelations which
were given to the prophets.

—

tovs 8i

iroific'vas Kal SiSao-KoiXovs : and some as

pust:>rs and Uiuhtrs. The iroipc'vct and
8i8ao-KaXoi are distinguished from the

former orders as being connected with
particular churches, resident and not mis-
sionary or itinerant. The absence of the

Tovs &€ before SiSoo-KoXovt iiidicitcs also

that the iroipicvtc and the SiSdo-KaXoi
were not two distinct orders, but desig-

nations of the same men (cf. the irptv^v-,

Tfpoi or ^iTio-Ko-iroi ; Acts xx. 28 ; i Pet. ii.

25, v. 2), in different functions, the former
defining them according to their office of
oversight, the latter according to their

otlice of instruction and guidance. The
iroifii^v would naturally also be a SiSao--

KaXof ; but there is not the same reason for

supposing that every SiSdo-KaXos would
also be a iroifniv. Nothing is s.iid here of

irptffPvTtpoi, J-irfo'Koiroi, Siditovoi. The
absence of such olficial terms points per-

haps to the comparatively early date of

the Epistle.

Ver. 12. •Kfh% Toy Karapriau^v riv
kyLmv : with a viejv to the full equip-

ment of the saints. The object with
which Christ gave some men as Apostles,

and some as prophets, etc., is now stated

in a sentence consisting of three clauses.

The precise construction and meaning
of these clauses are by no means easy
to determine. The main difficulty is the

relation in which they stand to each
other and to the preceding cSwKt . What
that relation is will be best seen when
the several terms have been examined.
The sentence begins with irp6%, but the

two clauses which follow are introduced
each by cU. Little can be made, how-
ever, of that. The nice distinctions of

the classical period were not maintained
in later Greek ; and, while Paul's use of
prepositions is for the most part remark-
ably precise, it is his habit to vary them,
without any obvious difference in sense.

Especially is this his way with those of

kindred meaning and followed by the

same case : cf. els and irpds in Rom.
iii. 25, and see Win. -Moult., pp. 512, 513.
The noun KaTapria-y.6% occurs only here
in the NT ; in 2 Cor. xiii. g we have
KardpTKrif . The verb KaTapTi(<i> which
is found more frequently and expresses
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the general idea of making apTios> fit,

complete, is used in the sense oi repairing

literally (Matt. iv. 21 ; Mark i. 19), re-

storing in a spiritual or disciplinary sense
(Gal. vi. i), perfecting or making perfect

(Matt. xxi. 16 ; i Thess. iii, 10 ; i Pet.

V. 10, etc.), and also in that oi preparing,

furnishing, equipping (Polyb., i., 47, 6;
v., 2, 11; Hdt. ix. 66; Luke vi. 40;
Heb. X. 5, xi. 3, also Rom. ix. 22, with

els). The noun, therefore, may well

have the meaning of equipment here.

—

els epYov SiaKOvias : for the work of
ministration, epyov has the simple sense

of business—the work done in ministra-

tion. 8iaKov(as is taken by most in the

specific sense of ministerial service, ser-

vice of an official kind in the Church.
But, while this is a very frequent use

(Acts i. 17, 25, XX. 24, xxi. 19; Rom.
xi. 13, xii. 7, etc.), the word has also

the more general sense of service (Heb.
i, 14; 2 Tim. iv. 11). Its cognates 8ia-

Kovew, SicLkovos have also the same sense

(Matt. XX. 28 ; Mark x. 45 ; John xii. 26
;

Acts xix. 22 ; Phil. 13 ; Col. i. 25 ; 2 Cor.

vi. 4, xi. 15, etc.). It is quite legitimate,

therefore, to give the noun here the non-
official sense, if the contest points to

that. This also is in harmony with the

anarthrous SiaKovias- —- «ls oIko8o(it)v

ToO (rup-aTOs tov Xpiaxov : Jor the

building up of the body of Christ. Cf.

irpbs oiKo8op,-r]v in iv. 29, and irpos

olKoSop.-qv Tiis iKKXrjo-ias in i Cor.

xiv. 12. The two figures of the Church
as a building and a body are combined
here. But in what relation do these

clauses stand to each other and to the

c8b)Ke ? This is very diiTerently put.

Some take them to be three parallel or

coordinate clauses dependent on eiutKi,

as if= " Christ gave some as Apostles, and
some as prophets, etc., with a view to

these three things—the perfecting of the

saints and the work of the ministry, and
the edifying of the body of Christ. So sub-

stantially Chrys., Theophy., Oec, Calv.,

Beng., Klop., etc., and the AV. To this

it is objected that the els epyov SiaKovCas

would occupy an awkward position, and
that the natural order would have been
els epyov 8iaKovia9, irp^s KaTapTicrp.bv,

etc. With this sense of maladjustment
of the clauses some (Grot., etc.) have
even supposed a trajection. Others
(Lachm., Harl., Tisch., Bleek, Hofm.,
Mey., Von Soden, Ell., Alf., Abb., etc.)

take the second and third clauses, each
introduced by els, to be parallel to each
other, and directly dependent on thee8wKe.

They thus express the immediate object,

while irpbs KaTapTnr|ji,bv k.t.X. denotes

the ultimate end ; as if = " Christ, with
a view to the full, final perfecting of
the saints, gave Apostles, prophets, etc.

for the work of the ministry, for the
edifying of the body of Christ ". But
this gives a somewhat awkward and
involved construction, and reduces the
force of the third clause, which would
naturally be expected to bring us to the
larger, ultimate purpose of Christ's giving.

Olshausen modifies this interpretation to

the effect of taking the second and third

clauses as subdivisions of the first, =
" Christ gave Apostles, etc., for the per-

fecting of the saints, on the one hand
for the fulfilment of the teacher's office,

and on the other hand, as regards the
hearers, for edification ". But no such
distinction is in view here between
teachers and hearers, the subjects being
the ayioi generally. None of these ad-

justments of the clauses quite meets the

case. The proper construction, recog-
nised so far by Erasm., Luther, De Wette,
Ruckert, Weiss, and more recently ac-

cepted by Haupt, is the simplest. It

takes the sentence to be dependent as

a whole on the e8wKe, and understands
the three clauses as successive, the first

looking to the second, the second to the

third, the third forming the climax and
expressing the ultimate object of the

giving on the part of the ascended Christ.

Thus the sense becomes—" Christ gave
some men as Apostles, some as prophets,

etc., with a view to the full equipment of

the saints for the work of ministration or

service the}' have each to do in order to

the building up of the body of Christ ".

The building up ofthe Church—that is the

great aim and final object ; to that every
believer has his contribution to make

;

and to qualify all for this is the purpose
of Christ in giving " Apostles, prophets,

evangelists, pastors and teachers ". In

this way each clause fits in naturally with
the next, and the ultimate object is ex-

pressed last. This, too, is the only con-

struction which does justice to the evi Se

eKao-To) at the beginning of the statement
(ver. 7) and the ev6s eKao-rov at its close.

These are the terms which convey the

ruling idea, viz., that each member gets

the gift of grace, and each has his part to

do towards that upbuilding of the Church
which is the great object of Christ's be-

stowments ; and these Apostles, prophets,

etc., are the means provided by Christ

whereby all the members shall be made
capable of performing their several parts

in order that at last the whole Church
may be built up in its completeness as

the body of Christ.
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Ver. 13. K'XP^ icaTaynjaufifv ol irov-

T«s «ls TTjv iv6Ti\Ta: until we all attain

iiut<i till unity. The AV wrongly makes
it " come in "

; Tynd., " grow up unto "
;

Cran., better, " come to ". But best,

"arrive at," or (with RV) "attain unto".

The statement of the great object of

Christ's gilts and the provision made by
Him for its fulfilment is now followed by

a statement of the tinu this provision and
the consequent service are to last, or the

point at which the great end in view is to

be realised. It is when the members of

the Church have all come to their proper

unity and maturity in their Head. The
tendency of late Greek to use the subj.

without ov, especially after temporal par-

ticles, renders it doubtful whether much
may be made of the unconditioned |^XP^
here. The absence of av, howev'er, and
the use of the subj., seem to point to the

event as expe^ttd, and not as a mere
hypothetical possibility ; cf. Mark xiii.

30; and see Hartung, Partikl., ii., p.

2gi ; Hermann, Part., av, p. 66; Win.-

Moult., pp. 37S, 387. KaravTaw, followed

in NT by cU, elsewhere also b^' liri, con-

veys the idea of arriving at a goal (cf.

Acts xxvi. 7 ; Phil. iii. 11), the aor. subj.

also having the force of " shall have

attained ". ol irofTts evidently refers not

to men generally, but to Christians and
to these in their totality. The article

goes appropriately with the Iv^TijTa,

the unity in view being the definite

unity denoted by the words that follow.

—TTJs iriarjws ical ttjs l-Kiyvuvtu^ Tov
viou TOV 6fov ; I'f the fiiitli and tht

knou-ledf^e of the Son of God. rov view

is the gen. obj., and it is best taken as

dependent on both nouns. Some {e.g.,

Haupt), however, are of opinion that the

repetition of the article before ^iriyvwo-cws

implies that the rov vlov tov ©€ov is

dependent only on the latter. The Kai

shows that the iinyvuicriiti^ is not an ep-

exegesis of the itiotcws ; and the iricrris

(here in its usual Pauline sense of trusting,

saving faith) and the liriyvuKrvi express

distinct, though related, ideas {cf. Phil,

iii. 9, 10; I John iv. 16). The unity in

view, therefore, is oneness in faith in

Christ and oneness also in the full ex-

perimental knowledge of Him. The point
of the clause is not any unity between
faith and knowledge themselves, to the
eftect, e.g., of rising from the former to

the latter as a higher Christian endow-
ment (Olsh.), but a unity which shall

make all the members of Christ's body at

one in believing in Him and knowing
Him. The title vlos tov Ocov as applied

to Christ occurs frecjuently in the Pauline
as well as in the Johannine writings, but

never in 2 Thess., Phil., Philem., or the

Pastoral Epistles. In passages like the
present, if they stood by themselves, it

might be difhcult to say whether the meta-
physical, the theocratic, or the ethical

idea is in view. Hut the analogy of such
statements as those in Kom. i. 4, viii. 3,32;
Gal. iv. 4, and the general Pauline con-
ception of Christ as a transcendent Per-

sonality, different from men as such, and
to be named together with (iod, point to

a relation to God in respect of nature
as the force of the designation here.

—

«U av8pa Tt'Xciov: unto a perfect nian.

riXtioi, a> ui i Cor. ii. 6, xiv. 20; Hcb.
V. 14, and as is suggested by the subse-

quent vT^ioi, means perfect in the sense

offull grown. The state in u hich unity

is lacking is the stage of immaturity ; the

state in which oneness in faith and know-
ledge is reached is the state of mature
manhood in Christ {cf. 1 Cor. xiii. 11).

The singular avSpa instead of avSpat is

appropriately uscil las we have already

had 6 icaivbs avSpwirot) when the idea of

unity is in view. The goal to be reached
is that of a new Humanity, regenerated

and spiritually mature in ail its members.
—cU ^A^Tpov ^XiKias : unto the measure of
the stature. .\ clause in apposition to the

former, further defining the tAciov, and
giving a fuller and yet more precise

description of the goal which is to be
reached. Is TjXiKias, however, to be ren-

dered o^'^f or stature ? The noun appears

to have both senses. In Luke xix. 3 it is

certainly = stature, and probably so also

in Luke ii. 52 ; while in John ix. 21, 23 it

is clearly = age, and most probably so

also in Matt. vi. 27 and Luke xii. 25, altho'

the latter two are held by seme to be

referable to the other meaning ; cf. Field,
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' '

d Here
only; Isa. Ivii. 20 vat.

; Jos., ^n»,, ix., 11, 3. e = Heb. xiii. 9; Judeta; Eccl. vii. 8.

f Matt. xi. 7; Jude 12. g (Matt. xv. 9, Mark); Col. ii. 22 Paul only; Prov. ii. 17.

h Here only.

Kvp6ia AB^CD^EKL, etc. ; Kvpia i,^B*D*FG02p, Euthal., etc.

Otiiiin Now., iii., p. 4. The adj. tj\i.kos

in the NT has the idea of magnitude
(Col. ii. I

; James iii. 5), and that is its

most frequentsense in non-Biblical Greek.

Much depends, therefore on the context.

The antithesis between tc'Xciov and vij-

irioi favours the idea of age (so Mey.

,

Harl., Abb., etc.). But the idea of stature

is suggested by the |x.eTpov, the TrXTjpcj-

|xaTOS, the axili^aufjiev and the av^Tjo-tv,

and is on the whole to be preferred (so

Syr., Goth., Copt., Eth. prob., AV., RV.,
Erasm., Grot., Beng., Riick., Alf., Ell.,

etc.).—Tov TrXT)p(i|jiaTOs tov XpicTTOv :

of the fulness of Christ. The irXi^pcofjia

here is taken by some in the sense of per-

fection. So Riick., who makes it "the
perfection possessed by Christ," and 01-

tramare who renders it " the measure of

the height of the perfection of Christ ".

But T€X€ioTT)s is one idea, and irXijpufxa

another. Not less foreign to the real

meaning of the noun are such inter-

pretations as ." the gracious presence of

Christ " (Harl.) ;
" the perfect age of

Christ" (Luth. ; cf Caivln's plena aetas)
;

" the stature of the full grown Christ,"

etc. Nor can the phrase be taken as

a designation of the Church (Storr ; also

Baur, who holds it = that with which
Christ fills Himself or is completed, i.e.,

the Church). For that would give the

incongruous idea that we are to attain to

the Church. The Xpio-xov is the pass,

gen., and the phrase means the fulness

that belongs to Christ, the sum of the

qualities which make Him what He is.

These are to be imaged in the Church
(cf. i. 23), and when these are in us we
shall have reached our maturity and
attained to the goal set before us. Thus
the whole idea will be this—" the measure
of the age, or (better) the stature, that

brings with it the full possession on our
side of that which Christ has to impart

—

the embodiment in us the members, of
the graces and qualities which are in

Him the Head". It has also been asked
whether the goal thus set before us is

regarded as one to be reached in our
present temporal life by way of develop-
ment, or one to be attained to only in

the future life. As between these two

ideas the preference must be given (with
Chrys., Oec, Jer., Luth., de Wette, etc.)

to the former, in view of the general tenor

of the exhortation introducing the para-

graph, the point of iii. 19, the place given
to unity and maturity, etc. So Mey.
thinks it refers to the Christian condition
to be reached " after the last storms and
before the Parousia ". Not a few of the
Fathers, however, take the resurrection

to be specially in view, and interpreters

like Theod., Calv., etc., think it looks to

the perfected life of the other world. But
Paul gives no clear indication of the time,

and it may be, therefore, that he has in

view only the goal itself and the attain-

ment of it at whatever time that may take

effect.

Ver. 14. iva |xt]K6ti. wfiev vt^ttioi : that

we may be no longer chihinn. Statement
of aim following on the previous state-

ment of goal or limit. The verse is

regarded by some (Harl., etc.) as con-
nected immediately with vv. 11, 12, and
coordinate with ver. 13. Others under-
stand it as an explanation of what the
attaimnent of the goal spoken of in ver.

13 means. But it is best to take it as

subordinate to the immediately preceding
statement. That is to say, as ver. 13 has
set forth the goal to be reached and the
limit put upon the bestowal of the gifts

referred to as given by Christ, this verse

now gives the purpose which was in view
in setting such a goal before us and in

giving the gifts of Apostles, prophets,

etc. (Mey., Ell., etc.). That purpose
looks to a change which has to take place

in us from the condition of vi^irioi and
kXv8<ovi^6|X6voi to that of a\T)6€vovT€s»

av^avovT€s, etc. The \t.y\KiT\. implies

something different from the existing

condition, and that existing condition,

we see, is one of immaturity, assailed,

wavering faith, and subjection to the dis-

tracting influence of false teachers. In

his address to the elders at Miletus (Acts

XX. 29) Paul had spoken of " grievous
wolves " that would enter the Ephesian
Church after his departure. But the

statement here is wide enough to apply
to the Church generally and not merely
to the Ephesians. vijirioi, literally infants
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(Matt. xxi. i6; i Cor. xiii. ii), and then

minors (Gal. iv. i), the immature or un-

taught (Matt. xi. 25 ; Rom. ii. 20; Heb.
V, 13, etc.).— icXv8<i)viJo(icvoi : tossed to

and fro. kXv8o>v means a dashing or

surging wave (Luke viii. 24 ; James i. 6
;

cf. Thayer-Grimm's Lex., sub voce) ; and
kXv8wvi.(6)xcvoi means tossed about by
waves {cf. LXX of Isa. Ivii. 20). In the

changefuhiess and agitation which were
the results of their unthinking submission

to false teaching their vtjitiottis or lack

of Christian manhood was seen.— xal

"TTcpi^cpcSficvoi -irdvTi av^^ifi Tfi% SiSacr-

KaXias : and carried about by every wind

of doctrine. The av()iy is the instrum.

dat. ; the article "Hjs denotes that doctrine

in the abstract is meant— 'every kind

and degree of it " (Ell.). SiSaaicaXta

means teaching, either in tnc sense ot

instructing (Rom. xii. 7, xv. 4 ; i Tim. iv.

13, 16, V. 17; 2 Tim. iii. 10, 16; Tit. ii.

7), or in that of doctrine, the thing taught

(i Tim. i. 10, iv. 6, vi. 1,3:2 Tim. iv. 3 ;

Tit. i. 9, ii. I. 10). Here AV, KV. Ell.,

etc., take the second sense. " In the fact

that now this, now that, is taught accor-

ding to varying tendencies, there blows,

now this, now that, teind of doctrine "

(Mey.) — iv TT) ku^ci^ twv avSpwirwi' : in

the sleight of men. For Kv^ti^ TWH
give the form kv^I^, The prep, may be

the instrumental iv (so Mey., Haupt,
etc.). But the contrast with the follow-

ing Iv iyi'Tn (^'^^- 15) points rather to the

usual force of Iv a8 = iw (so Vulg., Copt.,

etc.), the Kv^tia being the "element, the

evil atmosphere, as it were, in which the

varying currents of doctrine exist and
exert their force " (Ell.). KvP<(a means
dice-playing (e.g., m Plato, Phiiedr., p.

274 d), and then deception, fraud. Some
{e.g., Beza, Von Soden, etc.) give it the

sense of levity, or putting at stake—

a

shade of meaning occasionally expressed

by the verb kv^cvciv {e.g., Plato, Prot.,

p. 314 a). The idea expressed here by

the Kv^tia itself might be simply that of

hazard, unsettlement, with reference to

the uncertainties into which the VTJirioi

were cast by the diverse forms of false

teaching under which they fell (t/. Haupt).

But it is in the character, not of gamesters,

but deceivers that the false teachers are

immediately presented (cf. Mey.). This
" sleight of men " is in contrast with

"the faith and the knowledge of Christ,"

or it may be with the pure, sure word of

God by which the faith and knowledge
of the Son of God c.ime.--iv iravovpyi^

wpo? TT]v fi<6oSciav TTJs irXavijs ; in crafti-

Uiss :tith a lieu- to the mcuhiualion of
error. The renderings of the great Ver-

sions show how difficult it is to do justice

to this sentence in English. The AV
takes refuge in a paraphrase, "and cun-
ning craftiness whereby they lie in wait
to deceive '. Wicl. gives " to the deceiv-

ing of error "
; Cov., " to the deceitfulness

of error "
; Bish., " in craftiness to the

laying in wait of error "
; Rhem., " to

the circumvention of error "
; RV, " in

craftiness, after the wiles of error ". The
Vulg. has in astutia ad circumventionem
erroris. -iravovpyia, used in 1 Cor. iii.

ig, of a false wisdom, means here, as in

classical and also in later Greek, cunning,
knavishness, treacherous deceitfulness.

The iv -iravovpY^if is taken by some as

a definition of the iv Kv^ti^f., adding to

the idea of hatard and distruction con-
tained in the latter, the idea of fraud.
But it is rather a distinct clause, em-
phasising the dishonesty and trickery of
the false teaching. Its authors used all

the arts of deception to persuade the

vTJirioi that their self-made doctrine was
the Divine truth. The prep, irp^s is not

to be identified with Kara ( = ajter, accord-

ing to), but has its sense of a-j'/A n view
to, furthering, tending to. The noun
iM6o8<(a (or ^(9o8Ca according to TWH)
IS nowhere found in the NT except here

and once again in this same Epistle (vi.

ii), and seems not to occur in non-Bib-
lical Greek, whether that of the LXX or

that of the Classics. Its meaning here,

however, may be safely taken to be trick-

ery, cunning arts, treacherous wiles; as

its verb ^<9o8cvw, which means primarily

to pursue a plan, whether honest (Diod.

Sic, i., 81), or dishonest (Polyb., xxxiv.,

4, 10), came to have the sense of follow-
ing craftily, practising deceitful devices

(Diod., vii., 16 ; 2 Sam. xix. 27). The gen.

vXavT)c is usually taken as the gen. subj.,

= the irXdvi) which practises craft. But
it may rather be the gen. obj.. expressing

the object or result of the p.c6o8fia, =
"the cunning art that works to error".

The article gives the noun the abstract

sense or the force of a personification, =
Error. Here, as elsewhere, irXavr) has

the passive sense of error, not the active

sense of seduction, or misleading (Luth.,

de Wette, etc.). But the question re-

mains as to the precise idea here.

The term means properly speaking error

in the sense of straying from the way,
wandering hither and thither. That
sense is frequent in classical Greek

—

Acschyl., Eurip. , Plato, etc. In the NT
the word is usually said to be used of

mental error, wrong opinion, as e.g.,

in I Thess. ii. 3 ; 2 Thess. ii. 11 ; 2 Pet

ii. 18, iii. 17; jude 11; i John iv. 6
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&vQpu)-n(iJV, iv ' Tracoupyia ' irpos ttji'
"^ (jieOoSeiai' '^ tt]S ' 7r\difr)S,'i = Liike xx.

15. aATjOeuoi'Tes oe ci' ayaiTT) ao^i^CTOjjjLek' cis auTof ra TraiTa, iii. 19:2
Cor. iv. 2,

xi. 3 only; Josh. ix. 4. k Ch. vi. 11 only, see 2 Kings xix. 27; Polycarp. ad Phil., 7; 2 Mace.
xiii. 18. 1 Matt, xxvii. 64 ; Rom. i. 27; Prov. xiv. 8. m Gal. iv. 16 only; Gen. xlii. 16.

n Ch. ii. ai.

1 Insert tyj before iravovpYia FG 39, n6.

2fi.€eo8€iav B^CD^E, etc., Chr., etc. ;
(leeoSiov J^^B^D'FGKLO", etc., Euth. ; ras

|xe9oSia9 A.

' After irXav. add tov Sia^oXov A. * For a\i}9. 8c, aXi]9iav Sc iroiovvTts FG.

But it is doubtful whether that sense

fully meets the case in some of the

passages thus cited, e.g., i John iv. 6.

In such passages as Rom. i. 27

;

James i. 20, it denotes error in practice,

a wrong way of life or action. This
seems to be its force here. Conse-
quently the idea of the clause is more
definite than "in craftiness tending to

the settled system of error " (Ell.). It

means "in craftiness, furthering the

scheming, deceitful art which has for its

result the false way of life that strays

fatally from truth."

Ver. 15. a\ii6£vovT£S 8^: but truthing

it. A participial clause qualifying the

following av|i]o-wp,ev and introducing the

positive side of the change in view as

contrasted with the negative aspect of

the same in the p.T)K£Ti clause. The Se

has the force of " but rather " or " but on
the other hand ". Opposition of one thmg
to another is usually expressed by aWd

;

but the advers. 8£ is also used at times
with that force, with the difference, how-
ever, that 8e connects while it contrasts or

opposes ; cf. Win.-Moult., p. 551. The
precise meaning of aXtiOeiJovTes is dis-

puted. The RV marg. makes it "dealing
truly " ; but that is a doubtful sense.

Calvin takes it = veritati operam dare
;

Riickert, "holding fast the truth "
; Ell.,

" holding the truth "
; Olsh., " walking in

truth "
; Alf., "being followers of truth ".

But in classical Greek the verb seems to

mean to speak truth as opposed to a|/€i5-

8€o-dai (Plato, Rep., p. 589 c; Xen.,
Anab., i., 7, 18, iv., 4, 15, etc.), and that

is its sense also in Gal. iv. 16. It is best

to take it here, too, as = " speaking
truth "

; or more definitely " confessing
the truth ". The point of this brief, but
significant clause, therefore, may be this

—these Ephesians had learned the saving
truth {i\ aX-r)6cia ; cf. Gal. ii. 5, 14 ; 2 Cor.

iv. 2 ; I Pet. i. 22 ; Heb. x. 26, etc.) of

Christ. They had been exposed to the

treacheries and risks of false teaching.

Christ had gi\en them Apostles, prophets,

and evangelists to secure them against

all teachers of craft, and they are here
charged to continue to confess the truth
in which they had been instructed and so
grow to the maturity of the Christian life,—iv ayaiT'^ : in love. The question is

—

to what is this to be attached ? It is con-
nected by many (Syr., Eth., Theophy.,
Cecum., Erasm., Calv., Riick., Bleek,
de Wette, Alf., AV, RV, etc.) with the
dXTj6€vovT€s> and it is taken to express
the idea that love is the element in which
truth is to be spoken (or the truth con-
fessed), if it is to conduce to unity and
brotherliness. This construction is sup-
ported by the considerations that the
simple dXtjOevovres Se would be some-
what bald if it stood wholly by itself

;

that it is natural to associate love and
truth ; that the position of ev dYair]] after
the dXT)9£vovTes and also the parallel

structure of ver. 14 point to this con-
nection

;
and that we thus get a contrast

between iravovp-yia and oYairT) and again
between TrXdvi] and dXT]9cv€iv. The
main argument for connecting the clause
rather with the following aii^'qtrcop.ev ( =
" but speaking truth (or rather, confessing
the truth) may in love grow up ") is the
fact that in ver. 16, where the climax is

reached, ev dydwi) qualifies the main
thought—that of the growth or the edi-

fication of Christ's body. This is a con-
sideration of such weight as to throw the
probability on the whole on the side of

the second connection (Mey., Alf., Haupt,
etc.).—a\i^t^o-(opEv els airbv ra irdvTa

:

may grotv up unto him in all things,

avli^auuev, which is under the regimen
of the iva, has here, as in ii. 21 and in

various other passages of the NT, the
intr. sense ofgroiring. In earlier classical

Greek it meant to cause to groiv. That
sense it has in the LXX and also occasion-
ally in the NT (i Cor. iii. 6, 7 ; 2 Cor. ix. 10),

while the pass, is used to expTes,s growing.
But from Arist. onwards it came also to

have the intr. sense. Meyer takes els

aixdv to mean simply "in reference to
him". The idea then would be that it

is only by being in relation to Christ that
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oCh. i. 22 OS i(mv x]
" K£4>aXT), xP^^tos,' i6. £§ oC irav' to awjia ''(Tui'ap|ioXo-

pCh.ii. 21 YO"H-'^°^ •''^'' ' cru\i.^i§al6iievov 8ia TrdaTjs "^

a(}>T)s xris * CTTixopTjYias
only,

q Col. ii. 19 only ; Isa. xl. 14 »1. r Col. ii. 19 only. s Phil. i. 19 only

»o Xp. DG, etc. ; omit o t^ABC 17, 67», 73, Bas., Cyr., Did., Dam.

we can grow. But while it is true that

the growth which is set before us as our

aim depends wholly on our remaining in

living relation to Christ, the phrase fU
av;T<iv can scarcely bear this out, but, as

restricted by Meyer, would mean only
" as regards him ". The cU avriv must
have a more definite sense. It might

mean "into him" (AV. RV. Ell., etc.).

in the sense of becoming wholly incor-

poratid in Him, or made one with Him,
or in the sense of growing till our life

has "its centre in Him," as Ell. would
put it. But this is an idea difficult to

grasp, and not quite in harmony with

the conception of Christ as Head. For

the members to grow into the head is not

a congruous idea. It is best, therefore,

to give cU the sense of " unto," Christ

the Head being the end and object of the

growth of the members. This means
more than that we arc to grow into re-

irmblance to Him, or that our growth

is be according to His example. It

means that as He is the source from
which (i{ ov, vcr. 16) the grace or power
comes that makes it possible for us to

grow, He is also the object and goal to

which our growth in its every stage must
look and is to be directed. This is more
in harmony with the previous dt avSpa
WXdov and fU p.^Tpov ^XiRiat, k.t.X.

The extent or scope of this growing into

Christ is expressed by ra wavra (the

ace. oidef. or ace. of ^MiiM/i/iWir^ object.

;

cf. Kriigcr, SprachL, § 46, 5, 4), = in all

that belongs to our growth ; in all the

power and circumstances of our growth.

The simple -rovra is so used in i Cor. ix.

25. "• 33. xi. 2. Here ra iravra is in

place, the idea being, as Meyer rightly

observes, the definite idea of <j// the points

in irhich we grow.—8s ioTiv ^ KC^aXi), A

Xpiorros : who is the head even Christ.

With DGKL, Chrys., etc., the TR re.ids

6 XpKrriis. The article is rightly omitted,

however, by I.TTrWHRV on the author-

ity of the oldest and best MSS., B{«)AC,
with Bas., Cyr., etc. Instead of the or-

dinary form of direct apposition els avrov,

Xpiarbv, the relative form is adopted,

probably with a view both to emphasi'^,

and to definiteness in the connection
with <{ ov, K.T.X. Such constructions

were usual in Greek of all periods ; cf.

Win. -Moult., p. 665; also 2 Cor. x. 13;
Plato, ApoL, p. 41 a; Eur., Hec, 764.

Ver. 16. i^ ou irav to aw^a : from
whom the whole body. Statement of
the relation of the whole, following that

already made regarding the several mem-
bers, irav TO (Tufxa looks back on the

01 wavTfs. The i{ has its proper force

of origin {cf. 1 Cor. viii. 6; 2 Cor. v. i,

xiii. 4, and especially the precise parallel

in Col. ii. 19), and cannot be reduced to

mean per quern |Morus., etc.). All growth
in the body ha-^ its source in Christ, the

Head.—<rvvap)xoXo'Yovp.fvov koX o-v^^i>

Pa(o(icvov : being fitly framed together

and compacted. Or, as RV, " fitly framed
and knit together ". The participles are

presents, as expressing a process that is

going on. For the former see on chap. ii.

21 above. The latter, to which TWH
give the form <rvv^i^al6\ktvov, expresses

the general idea of pulling together, but

with various shades of meaning, e.g.,

reconciling one to another (Herod., i.,

74) ; considering or concluding (Acts xvi.

10) ; demonstrating I Acts ix. 22) ; instruc-

ting (1 Cor. ii. 16) ; and (as here and in

Col. ii. 19) compacting or knitting together

into one whole. Distinctions have been
drawn between the two terms ; e.g., by
Bengcl, who took the (rvva.p^Lo\oyo\)\i.ivi\

to express specially the h<irmony of the

building and the <rv^i.^i^al6\i.tvov its so-

lidity; and by EUicoti, who thinks the

idea of the former is that of the aggre-

gation of the parts, and of the latter that

of their inter-adaption. But at the most
the difference does not seem to go beyond
the notions of joining {ap\i,6% = a joint)

and compacting or making to coalesce.—
Sia ira<nis o^'ijs ttjs {irixop'')-y(as : by

means of eiery joint of the supply. Here
the AV and the RV are in substantial

agreement, the former giving " by that

which every joint supplieth "
; the latter,

'through that which every joint sup-

plieth," with the marginal rendering

"through every joint of the supply".

The Vulgate gives per omnem juncturam.

The old English Versions vary, ^./^..Wicl.,

• by each jointure of under serving "
;

Tynd., " in every joint wherewith one
ministercth to another "

; Cov., " every

joint of subministration "
; Gen., " by

every joint for the furniture thereof "
;
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Kar tv'epyeiac ' €1' |ji£Tpw " etos eKao-Tou fxepous * ttji' au^T]- t Ch. i 19,

(Tiv Tou (TwfjiaTos *
'' TTOieirai cis ' oiKoSofATji/ cauTou ci/ dydirT). 1.29-2

Thess. ii.

9 only. uVer. 7reff. v Acts ii. 6 reff. w=Plat., ZI.eg-;?'., vii., p. 795 e, tAa</>p6T>)Tds re
ei'txa K. xaAAous Tcoi' ToO <ra))u.aT05 avrov fiel\.uiv k. ixepuiv. x Col. ii. 19 only; 2 Mace. v. 16.

y Constr., Luke v. 33 ; Phil. i. 4 ; : Tim. ii. 1 al. z Ver. 12 reff.

' KOT tvepy. om. FG, d, e, f, g, Arm., Iren., Lucif., al.

^ €v p.€Tp. om. K 3, Arm.

^ For p-epovs, p-eXovs AC 14, al., Vulg., Syr., Copt., Arm., al., Cyr., Chrys., Jer.,

Pel., al. ; text ^BDEFGLO^, f, g, Syr.-P., Eth., Goth., Bas., Euth., Thdrt., Dam.,
Ir., Luc, etc.

"* Tov cupi. om. K.

Bish., "by every joint yielding nourish-

ment ". The clause is one of much diffi-

culty, especially as regards the a.<j)Tis. The
word occurs only twice in the NT, here

and in Col. ii. 19. The question is

whether it means yo;«^, contact, or sen-

sation. In classical Greek it has a variety

of meanings, e.f;^., touch (Aeschyl., Prom.,

850), the se7isc 0/ touch (Plato, Rep., 523
e), gyasp (Plut., 2, 86 f), a junction or

joi)it in the body (Arist., De Gen. et Corr.,

i., 8, 24), and also, it is contended, feeling

(Plato, Locr., p. 100 d, e ; Pol., vii., p.

523 E, etc.). In the present passage
Chrys. and Theod. give it this last sense,

aicr6r]a-i<i,feeli)ig, perception ; and among
others IVley. follows this, rendering the

clause " by means of such sensation of

the supply " and denying indeed that o<}>i]

ever has the sense of (rvva<j)i], vinculum.

But it seems clear that in the passage in

Aristotle referred to above and in others,

(e.g., Arist., De Cuelo, i., 11 ; Plato,

Axioch., p. 365 a) it has the sense of
joining, juncture, joint. It is also clear

that it has the sense of adhesion, contact

(Arist., Metaphys., iv., 4, x., 3 ; Phys.
Ausc, iv., 6; De Gen. et Corr., i., 6).

The meaning indeed for which Mey. con-
tends seems to have little or no foundation
in ancient Greek use. The choice lies

between the other two. The sense of
contact is preferred by some [e.g.. Gee,
von Hofm!), the idea then being " by
means of every contact which serves for

supplying," or " by means of every con-
tact of each member of the body with the
power which Christ supplies ". But most
prefer the sense of "joint," both because
all the most ancient Versions understand
the clause to have the members of the
body and their relation one to another in

view, and because in the parallel passage
(Col. ii. 19) a(|>b>v is coupled with crvvS^o--

p.wv. If the sense oi feeling is adopted
the clause will naturally be attached to
the following av^i\a-iv . , . iroicirai, and

will specify the way in which the growth
is to be made. With the sense of joint
the clause will be best attached to the
participles preceding it (especially in view
of the clause in Col. ii. 19), and will define
the means by which the framing and
compacting are effected. (See especially
Light, on Col. ii. 19.) The term eiri-

XopTiyia, which occurs again in Phil. i.

19, mea.ns supply
,
perhaps with something

of the idea of the large and liberal, as
Ell. suggests, belonging to the primary
use of lirixopTiyelv. The Tijs points to

the particular supply that comes from
Christ, and the gen. may be taken as that

of inner relation or destination (cf. o-kcvt)

TTJs XeiTovpyiaSj Heb. ix. 21 ; see Win.-
Moult., p. 235). The idea, therefore,

appears to be that the body is fitly

framed and knit together by means of the
joints, every one of them in its own place
and function, as the points of connection
between member and member and the
points of communication between the
different parts and the supply which comes
from the Head. The joints are the con-
stituents of union in the body and the
media of the impartation of the life drawn
by the members from the head. Precisely

so in Col. ii. 19 the joints and ligaments
are mentioned together and are described
as the parts by which the body receives its

supplies (lirixopTjyoaipevov) and is kept
compact together (<ri;pPi3a^o(ji.6vov).

—

Kar' cvEpyciav ev pcTpu €v6s eKatrrov
p-cpo-us : according to an efficiency in the

measure of each i?idividual part. For
p,Epovs some good MSS., etc., read pc'Xovs

(AC, Syr., Boh., Vulg., etc.), and WH
give it a place in their margin. But p€-
povs is to be preferred, as supported by
such authorities as B^DGKLP, Arm.,
etc. eve'pyeiav = energy in the sense of
activity, working. Iv p€Tp<{> = in the

measure, i.e., proportionate to, in keeping
with CSlty.), or commensurate with (Ell.).

ev can never have the sense of Kara, but

VOL. III. 22
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a = Gal.r.3; jj. TouTO ouv Xtyw Kai ' iiapTupouai ' "^ eV Kupi'w, lAtiKeTi ouas
Acts XX. ^ . ^ V « , »» .

r I f- I r
26 (Paul) ' irtpnT-aTcik' Ka9ws Kai ra Xonrd cdi'tj - irepiiTaTei cV '' aaTaidrnn
only.

"^

b I Thess. iv. 1 al. fr. ; Paul only. c Ver. i rcff. d Rom. viii. 20 ; 2 Pet. ii. 18 only ; Ps. xxx. 6.

' (xapTupu^.ai P.

- Before «9v. om. Xoiira ^ABD>FGO» 10, 17, 47, 51, 67*, d, e, f, g, m, Vulg., Copt.,
Sah., Aiih., Clem., Cyr., Lat. I-athers; insert Xoiira J-^-'D^- 'EKLP, most mss., Syr.,
Goth., Chr., Dam., Thdrt., Thl., Oec.

it is used occaMonally like the Heb. ^,
in phrases expressing the proportion or

law in accordance with which something
is done (Thuc, i., 77, viii. 89; Heb. iv.

1 1 ; see Win.-Moult., p. 4H3). The clause

is connected by some (de Wcltc, etc.) with

Tfjs iirixopTjyicis . by others (H.irl., etc.)

with the (rvvapp.oXo-yovficvov Kal (rvfiPi-

Pa|[dp.cvov ; but it is best attached to the

av^r\<riv . . . iroiciTai. So it defines the

iiatiiii , larc, or ordir of the growth, de-

scribing it as proceeding in accordance
with an inward operation that adapts

itself to the nature and function of each
several part and gives to each its proper

measure. It is a growth that is neither

monstrous nor disproportioned, but nor-

mal, harmonious, careful of the cap.icity

and suited to the service of each indi% idual

member of Christ's body. —T-t\v avt'qa'iv

Tov (TwiiaTOS iroKirai . makfth the groictk

of the body. av(T)(ri«, common enough,
together with av(i), m classical Greek,

occurs only twice \n the NT, here and
Col. ii. 19. The Mid. woKiTai conveys
the idea of making/or onculf ; or it may
rather strem^thcH the sense, suggesting
" the encrgN- with which the process is

carried on " (Lll.). See especially Don-
aldson, Greek Gram., p. 438, for the use
of the appropriative and intemive Middle.

The repetition of the aup.a, " the whole
body . . . makes the increase of the

body," is due probably to the desire to

avoid ambiguity, as the pronoun might
have been taken to refer to the (itpovs.

—

fU olKo8op,T)v ia.\rrov Iv o.-yair'Q : unto the

buildiuf^ up ofitiflfin love. (l« expresses

the object and end of the carrying on of

the growth, viz., the c mpletion of the

body. The ly a.y^jr{\ might qualify the

av|T)aiv TTOKiTai (so Mey.) ; but it is

more fitly connected with the olico8o)i.i]v,

as denoting the ethical element or con-
dition of that consummation and com-
pletion of the Church which is the object

of the long-continued proces>. of growth.
Vv. 17-24. A paragraph which takes

up again the practical address begun with
the first verse of the chapter, but inter-

rupted at ver. 4, and contains solemn
exhortations to withdraw from all con-
formity with the old vain pagan life.

\'er. 17. TovTo ovv \iyia Kal fxaprv-
pofiai Iv Kvpiy : this I say, thcrejoic, and
testify in the Lord. The ovv has here its

simple, resumptive force (cj. Donald.,
Greek Gram., g 548, 31 ; Win. -Moult., p.

555). It takes up the train of thouglit
which had been broken off at ver. 4.

The TOVTO refers to the exhortation
that follows. (xapTvpo^ai is used of a
solemn declaration, protest, or injunction
of the nature of an appeal to God (cf.

Acts XX. 26, xxvi. 22 ; Gal. v. 3, etc.).

Iv Kvp(<|i, not = by the Lord, nor on the

Lord's authority, but in the Lord, the
writer identifying him>clf with Christ and
giving the exhortation as one made by
Christ Himself (c/. Rom. ix. i ; 2 Cor. ii.

17 ; 1 Thess. iv. i ; also the classical tlvat,

iv Tifi, as in Soph., Oed. Tyr., 314 ; Oed.
Col., 247, etc., and Abb., in loc).—(itik/ti.

vuas ir(piiraT«Iy : that ye no lonf^er walk.
1 he exhortation began (ver. i) as a posi-

tive injunction to a worthy walk. It is

now resumed in the negative form of an
injunction against an unworthy P.igan
walk. The ir«pnTaT«iv, the ordinary
objective inf., exprcs.s- s the object of the
ruling verb. After verbs like fxapTvpopai
such inf. conveys the idea of what ouj^'ht

to be and has something of the force of
an imper. {cf. Acts xxi. 4, 21 ; Tit. ii. 2,

etc.). It reijuires no 8«iv to be supplied
(.see Jelf, Greek Gram., p. 884, 4 ; Buttm.,
Gram, of N. T. Greek, p. 273; Win.-
Moult., pp. 403, 403).—icaOws Kai Ta
Xoiva WvTj ir(piiraT(i : its the [rest of the]

Gentiles also walk. Xoiira is inserted by
the TK be fore i9vr], and is supported by
^^D'^'KL, Syr., (ioth., Chrys., etc. It

is omitted, however, by B^'AD'G,
Boh., Eth., Vulg., etc., and must be
deleted here (with LTTrWHRV). The
Kai associates the walk which they are

charged to continue no longer with that

of the Gentiles generally, and with their

own former walk in their non-Christian

days.

—

iv paTaiOTijTi tov voos outuv : in

the vanity of' their mind. vous is not
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Tofl Ko6s aoTwc, l8. * e(TKOTiau,e»'Oi ^ ttj 'Siai'Oia oi'tcs,^ ' diTTjXXoT- e = Roni. i.

' ~ h - -< h rt - C * \
"' 9 \ T II, Xi. 10

ptoj/xekoi TT)s ^wY]s Tou 0eou, oiA TT)»' ' ciyi'oiai' ^ Tt]i' ouaai' only ; Ps.

Ixviii. 23.
f Ch. ii. 3 reff. g Ch. ii. 13 reff. h Here only. i Acts iii. 17, xvii. 30; i Pet. i. 14; Lev. xxii. 14

^ co-KOTwfxcvoi AB, Ath.
;
^AB 17, etc. ; to-KOTiajxevoi DEFOKLC^P, mss., appy.,

Clem., Chr., Thdrt., all.

'^ ovT€s om. FG 115, Thl. ' ayvwo-iav FG.

merely the intellectual faculty or under-
standing, but also the faculty for recog-
nising moral good and spiritual truth

(Rom. i. 28, vii. 23 ; i Tim. vi. 5, etc.).

HaraioTTjs, a peculiarly biblical and ec-

clesiastical term, occurring in NT only
here and in Rom. viii. 20 ; 2 Pet. ii. 18, and

corresponding to the Heb. /Iin, ^^l^^
means vanity in the sense of pnrposeless-

ness, uselessness. There is nothing in the

clause to restrict it to the case of idol-

worshippers or to that of the heathen
philosophers (Grot.). It is a description

of the walk of the heathen world generally

—a walk moving within the limits of in-

tellectual and moral resultlessness, given

over to things devoid of worth or reality

(cf. Rom. i. 21, £fi,aTanS0Ti<rav ev tois

SiaXoYicTfJioXs avTwv).
Ver. 18. Eo-KOTi,(r|x^voi. rfj Siavoia ov-

T€s : being darkened in their understand-

ing. For eo-KOTHTfitvoi, of the TR, with
DGKLP, etc., the more classical form
ECTKOTcojAcvoi is given in BJ«^A, etc., and
is preferred by LTTrWH. The ovtcs is

more appropriately attached (with LTTr
WHRV, Theod., Beng., Harl., de Wette,
Alf , Ell., Abb., Mey., etc.) to this clause

than to the following airTjWoTpnojjicvoi

(Beza, Riick., etc.). The parallelism of
the two clauses is better kept in this way,
while the emphasis is thrown first on the

E<rKOT<i))x^voi and then on the airTjWo-
Tpia)|A€voi. The sentence is a further

description of the walk of the Gentiles

and an explanation of its vanity. Their
walk is what it is because of the condition

of moral darkness into which they fell

and in which they continue. With etr-

KOT(i>p.cvoi compare the lo-KOTiaOT), k.t.X.

of Rom. i. 21, and contrast the TrccjxiiTMr-

(1.CV01, as the note of the new condition in

Eph. i. 18. The r-fj Stavoiqi is not to be
taken as if this clause referred only to the
intelleetual condition. Sidvoia covers
the ideas not only of understanding, but
also of feeling and desiring. It is the
faculty or seat of thinking and feeling

(Matt. xxii. 37 ; Luke i. 51, x. 27; Col. i.

21 ; 2 Pet. iii. i). The dat. is that known
as the dat. of sphere or reference (ef.

Bernh., Synt., p. 84; Win.-Moult., pp.
263, 270), or the " local dat. ethically

used " (Ell. on Gal. i. 22 ; Donald., Greek
Gra'«., p. 48S).—dirtiXXoTpiufxc'voi : alien-

ated. Being in a state of moral darkness
they also become alienated from the true

life. The word is used of those who have
estranged themselves from God, here and

in ii. 12; Col. i. 21 {cf the OT I'lT

in Ps. Iviii. 3 ; Ezek. xiv. 5, 7.

—

t^s S<otjs

Tov ©eoO : /row the life of God. This
cannot mean the godly life, the way of
life approved by God. For ^wt] in the
NT seems never to mean the course of
life, but life itself, the principle of life as
opposed to death. The two things are
distinguished, e.g., in Gal. v. 25. Nor is

there any reference here to the life of the
Logos (John i. 3) in the pre-Christian

world (Harl.). For it is the edvr] as they
were known to him that Paul has in view
here. The Geov, therefore, is best taken
as the gen. of origin (as in SiKaioo-vvt)

0€ov, Rom. i. 17 ; f] elpi^vT] tov Qtov,
Phil. iv. 7; cf. Win.-Moult., p. 233), =
" the life that comes from God," the spirit-

ual life communicated by God. Some
(Ell., Abb., etc.) think that the phrase
means more than this, and indicates that
the life thus imparted to us by God is His
own life, the very life possessed by Him-
self, in the profoundest and most real

sense " the life of God" in us.—8ia tt]v

aYvoiav TT)v ovcrav ev aviTois : because of
the ignorance that is in them. Explicit

statement of the cause of their estrange-
ment, which was implicitly given in the
co'KOTup.Evoi. The term a.yvo\.a, again is

not a term merely of intellect. It denotes
an ignorance of Divine things, a want of
knowledge that is inexcusable and in-

volves moral blindness (Acts iii. 17, xvii.

30 ; I Pet. i. 14). It is further defined
here not simply as aviTwv " their ignor-

ance," but as an ignorance overav ev

avTots—surely a phrase that is neither
tautological nor without a purpose, but
one that describes their ignorance in re-

spect of its seat. Their alienation had its

cause not in something external, casual,

or superficial, but in themselves—in a cuU
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k Mark ill. if aoTOis, Slot rfji'
^
-nuipuaiv tt^s ** Kap8ias aiiruv, ig. ' oiTifts

5 only ; r
Rom. xi. "" dTrT]XY'1*<0T£s ' ^aoTOus " irapihtuKay ttj " daeXyeia €is *" ipyaaiav

l = Luke ii. 4 al. m Here only. n = Kom. i. 24 etc. ; i Cor. v. 5 ; i Tim. i. ao; 2 Pet. ii. 4.

O Mark vii. 22; Rom. xiii. 13 al. p = Here only ; Luke xii. 58; Acts xvi. 16, 19, xix. 24, 25 only;
Jonah i. 8.

' airT)XYrjKOT€s Syr.-P., Clem., Orig., etc. ; a^T|X-iriKOTcs FG ; airT)XiriKOTfs DE.

pable ignorance in their own nature or

heart {cf. the ivKoria^ r\ dcrvvfTOf avTuv
KapSia in Kom. i. Ji).— 8ia r-qv irwpuxTiv

TTJ? KapSias avTuv ; becauit of thi- hard-

euing of thiir heart. This clause, intro-

duced by 8id, as the former also is, is

taken by most (Harl., Olsh., de Wette,
Ell., Alf., etc.) to be an independent
statement, coordinate with the 8ia ttjv

aYvoiav, and giving a further explanation

of the alienation. Such coordination of

clauses is somewhat frequent with Paul

{cf. Gal. iv. 4, etc.). Others (Mey., Abb.,
etc.) attach it to the former clause, and
take it to be a statement of the cause of

the ayvoia. Thus their alienation would
be due to their ignorance, and this ignor-

ance would be caused by the hardening
of their he.vts. The tt)v ovaav iv ai-
Tois thus loses its signiticancc, and we
should have to regard it as adopted in-

stead of the simple avrwv merely with a
view to clearness of connection between
the a,yvoi.a.v and the 8ia Tt)v irupwciv.

The noun irwpbxrit means hardnta, not
blindness. I'ormcd from witpo% = hard
skin or induration, it means literally the

covering icith a callus, and in its three

occurrences in the NT (here and M^rk
iii. 5 ; Kom. xi. 25) it is used of mental
or moral hardening ; as is also the verb

irwpdw (Mark vi. 52, viii. 17; John xii.

40 ; Rom. xi. 7 ; 2 Cor. iii. 4).

Ver. 19. otrivis dirTjXYi^K^Tff : u-ho

having become past /tiling, olrivif has
its usual qualitative or explanatory force,

— " ulio as men past feeling ". The
&irT)\Yii)(dT(t is naturally suggested by
the irupwaiv. It expresses the condition,

not ol liispair merely (Syr., Vulg., Arm.,
etc.), but of moral insensibility, " the

deadness that supervenes when the heart

has cea.sed to be sensible of the ' stimuli

'

of the conscience" (Ell.). .\ few MSS.
(UFG, etc.) mistakenly read airT|XiriKd-

T€? or d^TiXiriKOTfSt = desperantii { Latt.,

Syr., .\rm., etc.).—iavrovt irap(8uKav tq
aatXyti^ : gave themselves up to lasci-

viousuess. In Rom. i. 26 Paul gives us

the other side of the same unhappy fact

—irdpfSwKcv a^Tovs d 3cds. It is at once
a guilt\ choice of men and a judicial act

Ot God. da-cXY«ia is wantonness, shame-

less, outrageous sensuality {cj. 2 Cor. xii.

21; Gal. vi. ig; 2 Pet. ii. 7, etc.).—cU
ipyaa-iav ditaOapcrias irdin^f Iv irXco-

v({i<^ : to the xvorking of all unclcinness

with greediness. The noun ipyaaia is

used sometimes of work or business (Acts
xix. 25) ; sometimes of the gain got by
work (Acts xvi. ig ; perhaps also Acts
xvi. 16, xix. 24) ; sometimes of the pains
or endeavour (Luke xii. 58). Hence some
give it the sense of trade here (Koppe,
RV marg. = "to make a trade of"). It

might perhaps be rendered here " so as
to make a business of every kind of un-
cleanness". But it seems rather to be
simply = Ti ipYdt«r6ai. The (U denotes
tht object, the conscious object (EH.) of
the seit-surreiuler. ird<ni« - every kind
of; dKa6ap<ria is moral uncleanness in

the widest sense ; iv irXtov(((f describes

the condition or frame of mind in which
they wrought the dKadapo-ta, vit., that

of covetousness or greediness. irXtovtiia

is taken by some to mean d^ixpta, inor-

dinate desire or insatinbUness (Chrys.,

Oec, Calv., Trench, etc.). It is repeat-

edly coupled indeed with sins of the flesh

in the NT (i Cor. v. 11; Eph v. 3 ; Col.
iii. 5) and is akin to them as they all in-

volve self-seeking. But its own proper
meaning is greed, covetousness, and that

sense is quite applicable here. See
further on v. 3, 5. These two things
dxaOapa-fa and vX«ofi(ia ranked as the

two great heathen vices. So the Gentiles,

darkened and alienated from the life of
God, had become men of such a char-

acter that they gave them.selvcs wilfully

over to wanton sensuality, in order that

they might practise every kind of unclean-
ness and do that with unbridled greedy
desire.

Ver. 20. v^if 8i ovix ovruf ifiddcTf

riv Xpiardv : but ye did not thus learn

the Christ, vfidt, in emphatic contrast

with the i^r\ yet unconverted. The ovx
ovTws is an obvious litotes, suggesting

more than is expressed. Meyer compares
Deut. xviii. 14. The phrase ^(idOfri rhv
XpioT-dv has no precise parallel except the

following avTov V|Kovo-aTC. The nearest

analogies to it are the phrases which
speak oi preaching Christ (KTjpvo-anv tov
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'' diKaSapcTias irrfffTjs ^ Iv '' irXcoi'efla.^ 20. ufxcis Se oux outojs q Rom.i.at;
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;

Prov. vi. 16. r= Here only; see Col. iii. 5. s Constr., Matt. .\xiv. 32, Mark ; Roiti. xvi. 17;
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Rev. xiv. 3. t Ch. iii. 2 reff. u Ch. i. 15 reff. v = Ch. i. 15;
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' For t. (py. OK. ir.,—c . . . Oaporiav irao-rjs A.
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Xpio-Toc ; Gal. i. 16 ; i Cor. i. 23 ; 2 Cor.

i. 19; Phil. i. 15), the Yv&ivai avrdv in

Phil. iii. 10, and the TraptXaPere tov
XpKTTov 'li]aovv TOV Kvpiov in Col. ii. 6.

It cannot = "ye learned the docti-ine of

Christ" ; nor can it be taken as = "ye
learned to know Christ " ; for there are

no relevant examples of such usages.

Xptardv must be taken as the object of

the learning, and the form tov Xpio-Tov,

especially looking to the following *lT]<rov

(ver. 21), probably indicates that the

official sense is in view here. The aor.

further points to the definite time of their

conversion. The Christ, the Messiah,

He personally—that was the contents of

the preaching which they heard, the atin

of the instruction they received and the

knowledge they gained then.

Ver. 21. €176 avTov -^Kovo-aTc : if in-

deed ye heard Him. On eiY€> = " if so be

that," " if as I assume it to be the case,"

see in iii. 2 above. In the form of a deli-

cate supposition it takes it as certain that

they did hear. The ovtov TJKOij<raTe is to

be understood as the lp.d9€Te tov XpiaTov.
The pronoun is placed for emphasis be-

fore its verb. The point, therefore, is

this—"if, as I take it to be the fact, it

was He, the Christ, that was the subject

and the sum of the preaching which
you heard then".—Kai kv avToi eSi-

Sdx^TjTe : and in Him were instructed.

ev avT(i> is not to be reduced to " by
Him" "(Arm.; also AV "taught by
Him"), or "about Him," or "in His
name " (Beng.), but has its proper sense

o{ "in Him". The underlying idea is

that of union with Christ. The eSiSdx-
9t)t«, therefore, refers probably to instruc-

tions subsequent to those which were
given them at their first hearing (t|kov-

o-aTt). It was in fcllozi'ship with Christ

that they received these instructions.

—

KaOus €<rTiv dXi^Beia cv T<ji 'lii]o-ovi: even
as truth is in Jesus. VVII give KaOws
€<rTiv oXriOciq., kv tu 'liicroC as a marginal
reading. The meaning of the clause is

much disputed. That it expresses in

some way the manner or standard of the

instruclionij (eSiSdxOrjTc) is clear from the

Ka6i6;. But what the point and connec-
tion of the clause are it is by no means easy
to determine. Wicl. gives "as is truth

in Jesus "
; AV and other old English

Versions, "as the truth is in Jesus," as
if it were t| dXijdcia. Some dispose of it

as a parenthesis (Bez., Riick., etc.), as if

= " if ye were so instructed about Christ,

that would be false" (as in Him there is

only truth, moral and religious truth).

Others (Grot., etc.) make it = " as it

rtally is," i.e., " if ye were instructed in

the Gospel as it really is in Jesus "
; or

(Jer., Erasm., Est., etc.) they supply a
ovTios to the diroBco-Oai and understand
the KaOus clause to refer to Jesus as the

Pattern of moral truth or holiness. Jer-

ome's explanation, e.g., is this

—

quomodo
est Veritas in Jesu sic erit et in vobis qui

didicistis Christum. Somewhat similarly

others, connecting it with atroSicrBai, take

it to mean that as moral truth is in Jesus,
so they on their part are to lay aside the

old man (Harl., Olsh., etc.). Or, connect-
ing it with €Si8dx6T)T£, they understand
the point to be that they were instructed

in a way implying a moral change, as in

Jesus there is truth and, therefore, holi-

ness (so de Wette substantially). Meyer
makes the diroOeVOai dependent on the

KaOws clause, so that the sense becomes
this—" truth it is in Jesus that ye put off

the old man "
; and Abbott appealing to

the use of dXi]6€ia in ver. 24 and in John
iii. 21, makes it = " as it is true teaching
in Jesus that ye should put off," etc. All

these interpretations involve dubious con-
structions or impose unjustifiable senses
on the dXi]6ei.a. Feeling this others ha\e
adopted the bolder expedient of making
Xpio-Tos the subject of co-tiv, the sense

then becoming "as He (Christ) is truth

in Jesus" (Cred., Von Soden). A better

turn is given to this by WH, who would
read dXT)9ti<j and so get the sense "as
He (Christ) is in Jesus in truth". In

support of this it is urged that the avTov,

^v avTw show that Christ, the Messiali, is

the leading subject. But this construc-

tion means that it was not enough to be

instructed in a Messiah; that they had
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also to recognise that Messiah in the

historical Jesus, and that in Him they
would see the Ufe which signified for

them a putting ofl of the old man. There
is no indication, however, in the context

or in any word of Paul's belonging to this

period of a form of false Chriitian teach-

ing wliich distinguished between Christ

and yesiis, or of Gentiles professing to

believe in a Messiah but not in Jesus as

that Messiah. It only remains, therefore,

to fall back on the interpretation " if ye
were instructed according to that which
is truth in Jesus ". The clause will

then describe the nature or manner of
the instruction, as the following clause

expresses its substance. In form or char-

acter the instruction was in accordance
with what was true, with what was true

in jfesus, that is to say, with truth as

seen embodied in Him (c/. Alf., Ell.).

And instruction of that kind meant that

they should put olf the old m.m.
V'er. 22. airo6<a6ai vft.a% xara Ttjv

irpoTipav dvaorrpo^T^v tov iraXaiiv av-

Opwirov : that ye put oj)\ as regards your

former monnrr of life, the old man. This
is best connected with the iSiSax^lT*.
It gives the purport or contents of the

instruction. The inf., therefore, is the

objective inf. {cf. in pii]Kfri ircpiirarfiv,

vcr. 17 above, and Donald., Greek Gram.,

§ 584). It has something of the force of
an imperative, but is not to be taken as

the same as an imperative, that use of the
inf. being very rare in the NT, and found
f;eneralIvinHiedonlyin the cast oforacle-,
awsandthc like ((t/". Win. -Moult., p. 397).
In such constructions as the present the

inf. does not require the pronoun ; but

vfias is introduced here with a view to

lucidity, after the reference to Jesus in ver.

21 (so Ell., Alf., etc.). The figure in the

a-iro0/<r6ai is taken from the putting off of

garments, and is parallel to the ivSvaouj--

6ai of ver. 24. The Kara clause defines

that in respect of which this putting off
is to take effect, the prep, having here the

general sense of" in reference to," not that

of " in conformity with ". tov iraXaiov
QvOpu-iTov, contrasted with the Kaivos
avSpwiros (ver. 24), the v«os dvPpwiros

(Col. iii. 10), the kqivt) icT{<ri« (Gal. vi.

15), is the former unregenerate self in its

entirety (cf. Rom. vi. 6; Col. iii.g).—riv
^0iip6^fvov: which waxeth corrupt. The
prcs. part, marks the corruption as a pro-

cess that goes on, a condition that pro-
gresses. The point is missed by the " is

corrupt " of the AV, but is well put by
" waxeth corrupt " (Ell., RV) ; cjf. also

Gal. vi. 8. The " corruption," however,
is to be understood as " destruction ".

The "old man" is in a condition of
advancing destruction or ruin, and, there

fore, should all the more be " put off".

Some (e.g., Meyer) take eternal destruc-

tion to be in view, the pres. p.irt. express-

ing what is to issue in destruction or

indicating th< t rtuinly of the future.

—

Kara t^s 4iri9vfiiaf Trjt ^irdTijf : accord-

ing to the lusts of deceit. kit6,-n\% is the

gen. subj., not = " the deceitful lusts
"

(AV), but = the lusts which deceit uses

or which are its instruments. The dirdrri

is in contrast with dXi^Ocia, the article

giving it the abstract force approaching
a personification, tcard here = in accor-

dance with. The process of corruption
or ruin goes on in pncise conformity
with the nature of the 1 ists which the

deceitful power of sin h. in its service.

\'er. 23. &vavcov(r6ai 6i: and that ye
be renewed. For &vavtova6ai a few
MSS. (W 17, 47, etc.) and some Versions
(Syr., Copt., Vulg.) read &vavtovv9t,
while 8^ is omitted by F. In such con-
nections 8/ expresses both addition and
contrast. It introduces a statement
connected with the foregoing but giving
the other side of that. Here it is the
positive change which must follow the
putting off. As the middle of this verb
has the active sense, dyavcovtrOai must
be taken as p.i-sive here, = " be renewed,"
not "renew yourselves" (Luth.). The
verb expresses a spiritual change, a trans-

formation from old to new. Whether it

also conveys the idea of restoration to a
former or a primal state is doubtful, so
many compounds with ava (avowXT^-

povv, dvaKOifovv, dvivovv, dvicpovv, etc.)

expressing nothing more than change.
For the supposed distinction between
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TOf " <|)0€ip6)ji€i'oi' KarA toIs ^ ^iri0u|j.tas ^ Trjs "aTrdiTtis, 23. 'dmj'couo-- c=i Cor.

0ai ' Be TW * TTkCOfJiaTl TOU 'kOOS U|i.<0»' 24. Kttl '' ef8uO-O(T0aC 3 TOl' Cor. xi. 3;

. ,, , . Jude 10.
d Mark iv. ig. e Matt. xii. 22, Mark ; Col. ii. 8 ; 2 Thess. ii. 10 ; Heb. iii. 1312 Pet. ii. 13 only,

constr., 2 Pet. ii. 10. f Here only : Job xx.xiii. 24. g Here only; i'. = Rom. i. 28, vii. 32,
xii. 2 al. h = Rom. xiii. 12, 14 ; r Cor. xv. 53, 54 ; Col. iii. 10.

Was eirievixtas Clem., Orig., Cyr., Hil., Aug., Jer., etc. ; tt)v eirievjiiav DE, d, e,

Tert., Luc, etc.

2avav€ovo-ee D^, 10, 14, 17, 31, 33, 37, etc., d, e, f, g, m, Sah., Copt., Syr., Clem.,
Chr., Cyr., etc.

^ €v8vo-ao-6£ with much the same authorities as avaveovcrOe.

dvav€ovio'6ai as expressing renovation,

making new, or giving a fresh begin-

ning, and dvaKaivovtrOai as referring to

regeneration or change of nature, see

Haupt and Ell. in loc, and Meyer on
Col. iii. 10.—TO) TTveviiaTi tot) voos vijawv :

in the spirit ofyour mind. The position

of the v|A«v gives it a measure of em-
phasis, "your mind," <'the mind that

is in you,^' unless it be taken (with

Haupt) to be placed last because it

qualifies not the voos only but the whole
idea in tu irvevjiaTi tov vo<5s. This diffi-

cult sentence has been understood to refer

to the Holy Spirit, the vo<5s being dealt

with as some form of the poss. gen. or

the gen. subj., and the irv«v|J.aTi as

dtit. instr. Thus the sense would be
"renewed by the Holy Spirit hestoived

on, or possessed by, your mind" (CEc,
Theophy., Bull, Waterland, Fritz., etc.).

This proceeds on the NT doctrine that

it is by the Spirit of God that we are

regenerated or renewed. But it leaves

the point of the addition of tov voos
obscure. This ancient interpretation has
been adopted by some recent exegetes
with certain modifications. Thus Ellicott

is of opinion that the irv€v|j.aTt refers not

to the Holy Spirit distinctly and separ-

ately as the Divine Agent, but to that

Spirit as united with the human spirit.

In this way he thinks the/05s. gen. is in

point, and the introduction of the voos
accounted for as the rcceptaculnin of the

irvtvfjia. But, while it is true that it is

often difficult to say whether the re-

generated mind of man or the Divine
Spirit is particularly in view in the

Pauline use of irvevna, there seems to

be no case in which the NT speaks of the

Holy Spirit as man's Spirit, or attaches

to TTViv^a. in the sense of the Divine

Spirit an)- sucli defining term as v)t.^v

or TOV voos vjAuv. Nor can it be said

that irvevixa, in the sense of the Divine

Spirit in union with man's spirit, has
anywhere else any such designation as

the one in the text. Nor, again, does

the interpretation which turns upon this

idea of union between God's Spirit and
our spirit, and not simply on the indwell-
ing of the Divine Spirit in us, really

account in any satisfactory way for the

voos. It is necessary, therefore, to take

irvevfta here as = our spirit, and that as

at once distinguished from and related

to the vovs. The 'irvevfi.a, then, appears
to be the higher faculty in man, the
faculty that makes him most akin to

God, the organ of his spiritual life and
his fellowship with God, under the bond-
age of sin by nature, but set free from
that and made fit for the purposes of the

Divine life by the Holy Spirit. The
vovs {cf. on ver. 17 above) is the faculty

of understanding, feeling, and deter-

mining, distinguished by Paul from the

TTvevixa (i Cor. xiv. 14), represented as

capable of approving the law, but incap-

able of withstanding the motions of sin

(Rom. vii. 23), and itself the subject or

seat of renewal (dvaKaivwiriS) Rom.
xii. 2). Further the regenerate human
spirit and the Divine Spirit are described

as distinct and yet co-operant (Rom.
viii. 16). Here then the irviv^aTi must
be taken not as the instrumental dative

(for renewal does not take effect by
means of our spirit), but as the dat. of
ref., and the vods will be the gen. subj.

Thus the sense becomes " renewed in

respect of the spirit by which your
mind is governed" (Mey.), that is, in

respect of the spiritual faculty, the moral
personality whose organ is the mind or

reason. Some, holding by the inter-

pretation of irvevfia as our spirit, take

the voos to be the gen. of appos. {e.g.,

August., de Trin., xiv., 16, spiritus quae
nuns vocatur), or the part, gen., = " the

governing spirit of your mind" (De
VVette). But the above construction is

better, and it is the one adopted sub-

stantially by the AV and the other old

English Versions, the RV, Mey., Haupt,
Abb., and most commentators.

Ver. 24. Kttl evSvCToaOai tov koivov
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i Ch. ii. 15 ' KaifOf ' avOpiifnoy toc '' Kara Ococ ' KTicOeVra iv SiKaioaurr) Kal

k 2 Cor vii. " OCTl^TTJTl rr\<i 6.\j]6iias.^

9. 10, II

ODly ; see note. I Ch. ii. 10 reti. m Luke i. 75 only ; Deut. ix. s «1-

' For TT)s oX., Ktti aXT)6cia DFG, d, e, g, m, Cyr., Hil., Lucif.

avOpuirov : and put on the ntzc man.
For ^v8vo-a<r0ai the imper. IvSvo-airdc is

read b\ some authorities of consequence
(^KB'U^ etc.). The aor. is appro-

priately used again, as before in ver. 22 ;

"putting off" and "putting on" being

acts, while reurwal (avavcoucrOai) is a

process. For Kaivot av6pwiros see on
ii. 15 above.

—

tov Kara 0«6v icTurfltvTa:

whiih after GoJ was created. The aor.

KTi<r6€'vTa suggests that the " new man "

is regarded here not as a nature created

anew for the individual, but as " the holy

form of human life which results from re-

demption," created once for all in and by
Christ, and participated in by the indi-

vidual convert. (See Fll., i>i loc, and
Miiller, Christ. Dictr. 0/ Sin, ii., p. 392).

The phrase Kora 6cov has sometimes the

simple sense of "godly," "in a godly

manner" {2 Cor. vii. 9, 10, 11). Hence
it is held by some to mean nothing more
here than created "divinely" (Hofm.) or

"according to the will of God" (.\bb. ).

But Kara is also used to express liktiiess

(I Kings xi. 10 ; Heb. viii. 8 ; Gal. iv. 2S ;

I Pet. i. 15, iv. 6). Here, therefore, it

may mean " like God " or " after the

image of God". That this is the sense

is confirmed by the use of icTia#/»-ra

(which recalls Gen. i. 27), and b> ilie

fuller parallel statement in Col. iii. 10:

TOV vtov, TOV Avaicaivov^fvov t\.% litly-

vuaiv KaT* clxova tov icTiaavTos avTov.

The clause, thcrcfi're, attirms a new
creation of man, and describes that crea-

tion as being according to the image or

likeness of God. It neither states nor

suggests, however, that the image of God
in which man was first created was lost

and has been restored in Christ. What
it does state is simply that this second
creation, like the first, was in conformity
with the Divine likeness or after tlie ex-

ample of \\ hat God is.

—

iv 8iKaio<rvv^ xai

6«ri6TT|Ti TTJs oXtiOjias: in righteousness

and holiness of the truth. For ttJs

aXi]6(ias some few authorities give Kal

a\r]9tiif. (D'G, Cypr., Ilil.. etc.). This
clause specifies the things in which
the new man was created and in which
the likeness between him and God con-

sisted, iv, therefore^ denotes the quality

or ethical condition in which the creation

rcalibed itself. 8iKaio(rvvT| and oaioTTjf

are coupled again in Luke i. 75 {cf. also

W'isd. ix. 3; Clem. Rom., First Corin-

thians, xlviii., 4). Plato distinguishes in

two ways between the idea of Sixaios

and that of S<rio«. He defines SiKaios
as the gtneric term and S<rio« a-, the

specific (Euthyp., p. 12 e) ; and he de-

scribes the former as having regard to

our relations to men, the latter to our
relations to God (Gurg., p. 507 b). The
latter distinction is also given by other

Greek writers (Polyb., xxiii., 10, 8, etc.K

It is not easy, indeed, to say how far this

distinction holds good in the N'T. But
both in profane and in biblical Greek the

two words, adjective, adverb or noun, are

often combined in one statement {e.g.,

Plato, Protag., 329 c; Theaet., 176 b;

Rep., X., 615 u ; Laws, ii., 663 a
; Joseph.,

Antiq., viii., g, 1; Luke i. 75 ; 1 Thess.

ii. 10; Titus i. 8). In many of these

cases the distinction between integrity

and piety is certain, and it is suitable to

all. The NT also cle.-irly distinguishes be-

tween Siicaiof and fvXa^ift (I.uke ii. 25).

It may be said, therefore, that SiKaio(rvvT|

and ^i^TT|s arc not used vaguely or

interchangeably, but that, while both arc

of grace and both consequently have a
new meaning Godward, the former ex-

presses the right conduct of the Christian

man more distinctively in its bearings on
his fellow-men, and the latter the same
conduct distinctively in its relation to

God. rr^% &XT)9€ia« is not to be reduced
to " true holincs.s " as in .AV, but is to he
taken as the gen. of origin and as quali-

fying 6t>//i nouns. Further, aXi)6iia with

the article, contrasting with ttjs airaTi)?

of ver. 22, seems to be more than Truth
in the abstract or a quasi-personification

of Truth. It may mean '• the truth " par
excellence, the evangelical message, the

objective truth given in the Gospel (t|

aXi)6(ia TOV cvayytXiov, Gal. ii. 3, 14;
or simply, as here, t| dXr^Otia, John viii.

32, 40, xvii. 19 ; Gal. v. 7 ; 2 Cor. iv. 2,

xiii. 8, etc.). The creation of the new
man in the Divine likeness realises itself,

therefore, in something better than the

ceremonial rectitude of the Jew or the

self-contained virtue of the heathen— in

a righteousnes and a holiness born of the

new truth contained in the Evangel.

Vv. 25-32. A paragraph containing a
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25. A16 " dTro0€fi€>'oi TO "vl/eoSos ''\a\eiTe ''dXr|0eiai' eKaaros n Ver. 22

fiCTa TOO TrXrjCTtot' auTOu, oti i<T^l.ev dXXi^Xojf ''jxcXt). 26. " opyL- O John viii.

^eaOe ^ Kal /it) dp.apTcikeTe. 6 tJXios /xt) ' cttiSuc'tcj cirl ^ tw ^
i. 25 ; Ps.

V. 6.

p Zech. viii. 16. q Rom. xii. 5 ; i Cor. xii. 27. r Ps. iv. 4. s Here only; Deut. xxiv. i5.

^ After opy. insert Se PG ; Kai om. Sail.

^ T<i) om. t<^AB, etc.

* For eiri, ev D 3, d, e, f, m, Vulg., etc.

series of detached, practical exhortations,

dealing with certain evils to be forsworn
and duties to be fulfilled. These injunc-

tions are all based on the preceding state-

ment, or are delivered as applications of

the foregoing charge to put off the old

man and put on the new.
Ver. 25. Aio a.7ro0e'|ji€voi, to v)/€i)8os,

XaXciTt aXujOeiav €KaaTOS {xera tov itXt)-

criov airoO : Wherefore, putting offfalse-

hood, speak ye truth each one with his

neifrhbour. 8i<i, with the enlarged forms
SioTi, Sidirep, is rare in the NT except in

Luke and Paul, but frequent with these,

especially with the latter. It is = qjiam-

obrem, on which account, and refers liere

to what was said about the new man and
his creation Kara, ©eov as the ground for

what follows. TO \|;«v8os includes /(//i^-

hood in every form, of which lying to

\{/cv8£a-6ai (Col. iii. 8) is one chief in-

stance. The partic. has its proper aor.

force, expressing a thing understood to be

done, completely and finally, = "having
put off then once for all falsehood in its

every form ". XaXeiTe, the continuous

pres. following on the past act, has the

force of "speak truth and speak it continu-

ally," as the result of that prior "putting
off". The prep. |xeTa is appropriate here

as the prep, of personal association and
mutual action (Win. -Moult., pp. 470,

471). It is truth in intercourse between
Christian brethren (tov irX-qo-iov avToii),

not between Christians and their fellow-

men in general, that is in view here

(<;/". Zech. viii. 16).

—

oti ea-|ji£v dXXijXojv

(jLcXtj ; for' we arc members one of another.

Reason for this practice of truth—a reason
drawn not from the common conceptions
of duty or social weal, but from the pro-

found Christian idea of union one with
another through union with Christ. As
in the human body each member is of the

other in connection and for the other in

service, so in the spiritual body of whidh
Christ is the Head the members belong
one to another and each serves the other;

cf Kom. xii. 5; i Cor. xii. 15. But can
untruth consist with a union in which
each is of and for the other ? Why the

sin of falsehood is first named, and why

the sins of anger, dishonesty and corrupt

speech are next dealt with, we have no
means of determining. The explanation
lies no doubt in local and congregational
circumstances which Paul did not need
to particularise.

Ver. 26. 6pyit,(.(j-0e Kal (itj a^xapTavcTc

:

be ye angry, and sin not. The words are

taken from Ps. iv. 4, and follow the

LXX rendering. The original Hebrew,

^^^;pnj;n-7i5'l ^P"|, is rendered by

some " Tremble and sin not " (Ewald

;

AV, " Stand in awe and sin not "), i.e., =
" let wholesome fear keep you from this

sinful course " ; by others, as the LXX
gives it (Hitz., Del., etc.). As used by
Paul here the words recognise the fact that

anger has its rightful place and may be a
duty, while they indicate also how easily it

may pass into the sinful. Great difficulty

has been felt with this, and in various
ways it has been sought to empty the in-

junction of its obvious meaning. Some
take the first imperative conditionally, as
if = " if ye are angry, do not sin " (Olsh.,

Bleek, etc.) ; others, in a way utterly at

variance with the quotation, take opyi-

^€o-0c as an interrogative (Beza, Grot.)

;

others declare it impossible to take the
first command as direct (Buttm., Gram.
of N. T. Greek, p. 290), or deal with the

first imper. as permissive, and with the

second asjussive (Winer, De Wette, etc.),

as if = " be ye angry if it must be so, but
only do not sin ". Such a construction
might be allowable if the first imper. were
followed by dXXo. Kai or some similar

disjunctive : but with the simple Kai it

is inadmissible. Both impers. are real

jussives, the only difference between them
being in the iii^—which also throws some
emphasis on the second. The Kai has
here the rhetorical sense which is found
also in atque, adding something that

seems not quite consistent with tiie pre-

ceding or that qualifies it, = " and yet "
{cf.

Matt. iii. 14, vi. 26, x. 29, etc.). Nor is

the difficulty in admitting ipYi^eo-Oc to be
a real injunction of anger anything more
than a self-made difficulty. Moralists of

different schools, the Stoics exceptcdi
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t Here only; ' TTapopyKT/ii op.wf, 27. |iT]8e ' " 8i8oTe " tottom tw ' 8iaP(5Xa). 28.

XV. 30; 6 * KXt7rTW^' p,T]K£Ti KXeiTT€T(i>, p.dXXov' Sc " kottkItw ' epyal^ofitvos

xix. 3al. TO ^ &yaB6v Tals x^po^'*'*'^ ''^ «X"n
' fieraSiBoi'ai •* Tii *xp£iak' exo*'^'-

u Luke xiv.
' i /\r /\

Q : Rom. xii. 19, see Heb. xii. 17. v Particip., Gal. i. 23 al. fr. w Matt. vi. 28 ; Rom. xvi. 6.

X Matt. vii. 2;, xxvi. 10: Acts x. 35. xy Rom. ii. 10, Gal. \-i. 10. z Luke lii. 11 ; Rom. i. 11,
xii. 8; I Thess. ii. 8 only ; Job xxxi. 17. a Matt. iii. 14; Gospels pass.; i Cor. xii. 21, 24;
I Thess. i. 8, iv. 9 al. Paul ; i John ii. 27, iii. 17 (abs.) ; Rev. iii. 17 al.

> Hr)T€ mss. Chrys.,. Thdrt. : fiTjSc t^.\BDEFGKLP, Clem., etc.

'rais iSiais X- to oyae. ^.\DEFG 37, 57, 73, 116, al.„ it., v., Copt., Sah., JEth.,
Arm., Bas., Naz., Epipli.. Jer., Aug., Pel. ; to ay. t. 18. x- K 10, 47-8, 71-2, 80, 117,
Syr., Thdrt. ; to ay. (omg. t. x'P*''.) 17. 67^ Clem.,; Tais x*P' ("'"g- """o ay.), Tert. ;

al. vary ; Tais x^P""^ to aYaOov ^B, most mss., Chrys., ThI., Oec.

' ficTaSovvai DFG.

have recognised the place of auger in a
moral nature ; c/., e.g., Plato's t^ Ovjioci-

hi<i ; Butler's statemciu of the function

of anger in a moral system as "a balance
to the weakness t)f pity " and a " counter-

poise to possible excess in another part of

our nature," Sermons, Carmichael's ed.,

Ep.

126, 128. A righteous wrath is ac-

nowledged in Scripture as something that

not only may be but ought to be, and is

seen in Christ Himself (Mark. iii. 5). So
Paul speaks here of an anger that is

approvable and to be enjoined, while in

the Kol )iT| a^apTovcTf he forbids only a

particular form or measure of anger. As
the following clause suggests, even a

righteous wrath by over-indulgence may
)iass all tf)0 easily into sin. & tjXios fiT|

^iriSv^TM iwX Ty irapopYic^fJ^y vp.wv : lit

lint the iun go doxcn upon your provoca-
tion. For the expression & tjXios |*^ i-wi-

SviTw cf. Deut xxiv. 13, 15 ; Jer. xv. 9;
also Horn., //., li., 413, and Plutarch's

statement of the Pythagorean custom

—

ctiTOT* trpoaxOtitv els XoiSopias W 6p-

•yTJ?, np\v T) Tov TJXiov Svvai Tot 8({ias

^^.^aXXovrfs aXXrjXoif Kai aairaca^ivoi
Sit'XvovTO (Dc Am. frat., p. .jhS h). rif,

inserted by the TR, is supported by DF
KI.{.^\ etc.; it is omitted by the best

critics (LTTrWHKV) on the authority

of b^'A, etc. The noun irapopyiafids
occurs only here in the N I ; ntscr, as it

would appear, in non-biblical Greek; but
occasionally in the LXX (i Kings xv. 30;
2 Kings xxiii. 26; Neh. ix. 18). It differs

from Apvi in denoting not the liisposition

of anger or anger as a lasting mood, but

provocation, exasperation, sudden, violent

anger. Such anger cannot be indulged
long, but must be checked and surren-

dered without delay. To suppose any
allusion here to sunset as the time for

prayer or to night as increasing wrath
by giving opportunity of brooding, is to

import something entirely foreign to the
simplicity of the words as a statement of
limitation.

Ver. 27. (i^'HTf SiSoTf T«5irov t<^ 8ia-

^^Xy: neither give place to the devil.

The fiiiTf of the TK is supported by
cursives and certain Fathers, but must
be displaced by (it)8^, for which the

evidence is overwhelming (BJ>^DFKL,
etc.). (iilTf properly used would have
required (itIt*, not jii^, in the previous

prohibition. ^'y\^i on the other hand
is grammatically correct as it adds a
Mete negative clause, = "also do not,"
" nor yet " (Hartung, Partikl., i., p. 210

;

Buttm'., Gram, of N. T. Gretk, p. 366;
Jelf, Greek Gram., § 776). Tiirov, =
mom. opportunity : cf. Rom. xii. ig.

Sid^oXos is not = calumniator (Luth.,

etc.), as if the reference were to heathen
slanderers of Christians (Frasm.), but
= the dti'il, the word having always
that sense in the NT when used as a
noun (in i Tim. iii. 11; 2 Tim. iii. 3;
Tit. ii. 3 it is probably an adject.) ; ef.

.Matt. iv. I, 5, xiii. 39, xxv. 41, etc. It

has that sense again in i Tim. iii. 6.

The more personal name Zaravas occurs
more frequently in the Pauline writings,

while it is used only once in John's
Gospel (xiii. 27) and never in his Epistle.s,

On the other hand Sid^oXot is strange
to Mark.

Ver. 28. 6 icXfTrruv (it]k<ti kXcwt/tw:
let the stealer no longtr steal. Not 6
KXi\^a%, = " he who stole," but pres.

part, with a subst. force {cf. Win. -Moult.,
p. 444). Stealing was not wholly con-
demned by ancient heathen opinion. It

\\ as even allowed by the Lacedaemonians
(Miiller, Dor., ii., p. 310). It was a vice

into which the recently converted living

in the old pagan surroundings, especi-

ally when unemployed, might all too

readily slip. It ha^ been ihougiil strange.
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29. iras X(5yos *'<raTTp6s €K tou "^ arofJiaTOS u/xwi' jxt)
"^ cKTropeu^aGw^ b Matt. vH.

dW ** ei Tis dyaOos irpos * oiKoSoiATir ttjs '
xP^^**?*^ ^^°- *8w'"

X'^^P'''' Luke xii.

33, xiii.

48; Luke vi. 43 only. c Matt. iv. 4 (from Deut. viii. 3), xv. 11 ; Rev. passim ; Paul, here only.
d = Phil. iv. 8. e = Ver. 12 reff. f Abs., Acts xxviii. 10; see Phil. ii. 25, iv. 16.

g=Janies iv. 6; i Pet. v. 5; see Exod. iii. 21; Ps. Ixxxiv. 12.

^ For xpci'^s, TTio-Tcws DEFG 46, d, e, f, g, Jer,, Bas.-oft., Naz., Anton., Max.,
Tert., Cyr., Hil., Aug., Ambrst., Pel., al.

2 For 8w, Soi DFG.

scarcely credible indeed, that professing
Christians in these Asiatic Churches could
have given way to thieving. But the

Epistles bear witness to the existence of

grosser offences against morality in the

Churches {e.g., 1 Cor. v. i).—p,aX\ov 6e

KOTTiaTw : but rather let him labour.

(jiaWov Si has a corrective force, = nay
rather, but on the contrary rather; of.

Rom. viii. 34 ; Gal. iv. 9.—IpYa^op-evos

TO aYttOov Tats x^P''"^*' • working the

thing that is good with his hands. The
readings here vary considerably, not-

withstanding the simplicity of the state-

ment. Tiie TR adopts the reading given

by L, many cursives, Slav., Chrys., etc.

In B, am., etc., the Tais xtpa-iv precedes

TO d7a0<Jv. This latter with ISiais

inserted between to dYa6ov and Tais

X€po-iv is found in K, some cursives,

Syr. -Phil., etc. ; while Tais ISiais x^P<''*'*'

TO aYaOov is the reading of AD^EFG,
37, etc., Vulg., Goth., Copt., Sah., Eth.,

Arm., jer., Epiph., etc. This last is

the best, and is adopted by LTTr and by
WH in the marg., though not in the

text. TO aYttOov as opposed to the KaKov
of theft = labour, not idleness ; honest

work, not stealing ; the use of on^'s oivn

hands in toil, not robbing the hands of

others, tva exTl fAfTaSiSovai tu xp^^o-v

exovTi : that he may have to give to him
that has need. It has been thought
strange by some that Paul simply forbids

stealing and makes no reference to the

duty of restitution. In point of fact he
does more than that ; for he declares the

proper object of all Christian labour [of.

Olsh.), viz., to acquire not merely for

ourselves and our own need, but with
the view of being able to help others.

Ver. 29. iras Xoyos crairpos ck tov
crT<J(xaTos vifAwv |it| cKiropcveo-db) : let no
corrupt speech proceed out ofyour mouth.
TTois . . . |Aii, the well-known Hebraistic

form, the negative attaching itself to the

verb, = "non-utterance—let that be for

every corrupt word ". Xoyos = word, in

the sense of a saying, speech or utterance.

o-airpds, lit. rotten or ivorn out and unfit

for use, and then ivorthless, bad (e.g.,

qualifying trees, fruit, fish as the opposite
of KaXdg, Matt. vii. 17, xii. 33, xiii. 48;
Luke vi. 43, etc.). Here it does not seem
to miia.x\filthy, but, as the following clause,

dyaOos, k.t.X., suggests, bad, profitless,

of no good to any one. Some, however,
give it the more specific sense, = fioul,

as including scurrilous and unbecoming
utterance (Abb.).—dXX' eX tls dyaOos
irpos oiKo8o|iT)v TTJs XP*^'''? • but such as

is good for edification of the need. dXX'
ei Tis> = but such as, but whatever; lit.

= "but if there is any ... let it proceed
out of your mouth " (Mey.). dyaSos
with irp^s or els is sufficiently frequent
in classical Greek in the sense of S7iit-

able, serviceable for something (e.g.,

Plato, Rep., vii., p. 522 a). The phrase
oiKoSop.'^v TTJs xp*^*? 's somewhat diffi-

cult to construe. Its difficulty probably
accounts for the reading irio-Tews instead

of xp£ias in D^F, etc. It cannot be dealt

with by inversion as it is put in the

AV, "to the use of edifying"; nor as

equivalent to "those who have need"
(Riick.) ; nor as = " as there may be
need " (Erasm., qua sit opus). Neither
can it be a gen. of quality, as if =
" seasonable edification ". The ttjs

must have its full value, especially after

the anarthrous olKoSop.-qv ; and the xp«tas
is best taken either as the gen. obj., —
" edification applied to the need " (Mey.,
Alf., Abb.), or the gtn. of remote reference

(Ell.; cf Win.-Moult., p. 235)^ "edi-
fication in reference to the need," i.e., to

the present need. So the Vulg. (am.)

gives ad acdificationem opporttcni talis.—
iva So) xdpiv Tois dKovovo-i : that it may
give grace to the hearers. So the RV.
The AV also gives " minister grace unto
the hearers ". The other old English
versions likewise render xdpiv, grace,

except Tynd., who makes it " that it may
have favour," and Cov., who renders it

"that it be gracious to hear". iNot a

few (Theod., Luth., Riick., etc.) make
it = give pleasure. But x^P*'^ usually

means /rtz;o/<r or benefit, and the phrase

SiSdvai, xdpiv expresses the idea of doing

a kindness to one (Soph., Ajax., 1333

;
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h = Rom. TOis &Kovou(nv. 30. Kai fit)
* XuttcItc ' to -ir^eufxa rh aYiOK ^ tou

i Ch. i. 13 Ocou,"' iv <o ' i(j^paytaBr]Te ^ els
^ -q^idpav ' diroXuTpoSCTcus. 31. iraaa

k=Phil. ii. "' TTiKpia Kal 6up.69 Kttl opyr) * Kal " KpauyT) Kai ' pXaa^rjuia '' dp-
16; 2 Tim,
i- 12. 1 Here only; see ch. i. 7 reff. m Acts viii. 23 ; Rom. iii. 14, from I's. ix. 27 ; Heb.
xii. 15 only. n = Acts xxiii. 9 only : see Matt. xii. 19. o = Col. iii. 8 al. p = (io epp.)
Col. ii. 14 only; Matt. xiii. 12 and Gosp. passim ; Acts xzii. 23.

' XviTTjTf KL, Cyr., al., Bas., Thdrt. ' to ay. irv. DEFG, d, e, g, Goth.

•""t. 0«ov om. 2, 49, ,^£ih., Chr., Epiph., Tert.

' opy. ic. 6v(i. DEFG 37, 46, 55, 73, 116, d, e, f, g, Vulg., Copt., Clem., Ambrst., etc.

Plato, Laui, iii., p. 702 c ; Exod. iii. 21

;

Ps. Ixxxiv. 11) ; and in the NT it ha.s this

sense with the .specific notion of grcuious
kindness or service (2 Cor. i. 15, viii. 6;

James iv. 6 ; i Pet. v. 5). So it is here.

The Xciyos is the suhj., and the clause

gives the Christian object of every sptech

or utttrancf, viz., to do good to the

hearers, to imparl a bUssing to them
(Ell.). For words with a different result

c/. 2 Tim. ii. 14.

Vcr. 30. Kal fiTj XviriiTf rh irvtxifka to

aYiov Tov ©€ov : mid };rif;f net the Holy
Spirit of Ctod. This is not a general

exhortation, but one bcarini,', as the teat

indicates, p.irticularly on the preceding
injunction. The utterance of evil or

worthless words is rcpujjnant to the holi-

ness of the Spirit, and is to be refrained

from as calculated to grieve Him. The
injunction is made the more solemn by
the designation of the Spirit as "the
Holy Spirit" and the Spirit "of God".
The Spirit is here rc^jardcd as capable of

feeling, and so as personal. In Isa. Ixiii.

lo we have a similar idea, following the

statement that Jehovah was ajfliittd in

all His people's affliction. These terms,

no doubt, are anthropopathic, as all terms
which we can use of Ciod are anthropo-

morphic or anthropopathic. Hut they

have reality behind them, and that as

regards Gods nature and not merely

His acts. Otherwise we should have an
unknown God and One who might be
essentially difTereni from what we are

under the mental nece.ssity of thinking

Him to be. What love is in us points

truly, though tremulously, to what love is

in God. But in us love, in proportion

as it is true and sovereign, has both its

urathside and \{s,gri<fside : and so must
it be with God, however difficult for us

to think it out.

—

Iv y ia-<^payi<rBy\Tt : «>i

itlh'iii yr were sraled. iv t^, not " by
whom" (lynd., Craimi., Gen., Bish.), or

"whereby" (AV), but ".w whom," the

Holy Spirit being the ttiriioiinit-itl of

the seal, the sphere or element in which

it takes effect. On the sraliiif; see on
i. 13 above.—els T|fi«pav airoXvTpwacws:
M>i/<i the day of redemption, ds i> most
simply taken as = with a view to. ivoXv-
Tpuo'iSi as in i. 14, Luke xxi. 28, Romans
viii. 23, is the redemption of the future,

and here specifically that redemption in

its completeness and finality. The gen.
is the gen. of temporal relation, = the
day on which redemption will take effect,

or manifest itself; cf. ^^L^pa ipY^it (Kom.
ii. 2); Kpio-is (irYaXT)s f|p,(pas (Jude 6).

The consideration, therefore, that it is in

the Spirit they ha\e their security and
their assurance of reaching the day when
their redemption shall be made perfect,

is an additional reason for avoiding
everything out of harmony with His
holy being and action.

\'er. 31. ircura iriKpia: let all bitter-

nesi. The noun irtiepfa occurs thrice

agam in the NT. and with different shades
of meaning (Acts viii. 23; Rom. iii. 14;
Heb. xii. 15). .Meyer makes it = fretting
spitefuhtesi here. But it seems to be more
than that (cf. xoXtj iriicpCas as a descrip-

tion of exceptional wickedness in .\ct8

viii. 23), and to mean resentfuhiess,

harshness, virulence. In James iii. 11

t6 iriKpov is contrasted with rh yXukv,
and in ver. 14 it qualifier C^Xov which
again is coupled with IpiQtiav. The
irdo-a has the force of " all manner of".
Harshness in all its forms whether in

.speech or in feeling (the latter, perhaps,
beirv^ specially in view as the contrasting

XpTjaToi suggests) is to be put away.
— Kal 6vfiiis Kal ipYH : and wrath and
anther. 'I'he^e t\so words are often con-

joined in non-biblical Greek, in the LXX
and in the NT {e.g., Rom. ii. 8; Col.

iii. 8 ; Rev. xvi. ig, xix. 15). So far as

they differ, the distinction is that 6v|ji^s

\<ifury, the more passionate and passing
sentiment, the burst of anger, and Apyi)

the settled disposition. So in Eccliis.

xKiii. 10 we gel the phrase Koiraaoi

hpyy\v irpb &v^ov. See Trench, Syn.,

pp. I23-I25.— Kal Kpavy*) ; and ilamoiir.
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fli^Tw d<|)' ujioj^ <Tuy TTCiCTTj '' KttKta, 32. yiveaQe Se ^ €is AXXi^Xoos q Rom- >•

' XP^fTol, ' €U(TirXaYX''o^ *
x^P'-^^M'^''^''

" tauToTs KaGws Kol 6 Geos iii. 8.

„ „ , / . - 3 r = (inepp)
ev XPIO'TO) " exapiCTaxo V^l\.V. here only;

' Luke vi.

35 ; see ch. ii. 7 reff. s i Pet. iii. 8 only t. t Luke vii. 4a, 43 ; 2 Cor. ii. 7, 10, xii. 13 ; Col.

ii. 13. t u Col. iii. 13.

1 Omit Se B 32, 47, 69, 177, lect. 14, Clem., Orig., Dam., Oec. ; for Se, ovv DFG,
lect. 6, 14, it. ; t€ Syr., ^th. ; Se ^.^D^EKLP, most mss., Vulg., Copt., Sah., Syr.,

al., Chrys., Thdrt., Thl., Tert., Jer. , al.

^ For o 0. ev Xp., o Xptorros 14, 48, 62, al., Antioch.j, Tert. ; o Oeos 11, 39, Thdrt.,

Dam. ; r]\t.iv BDEKL, al., 25, Syr., Chr.-comm., Thdrt., Thl.

' v|xiv ^AFGP, all d, e, f, Vulg., Copt, Sah., Goth., al., Clem., Cyr., Chr.-text,

Thl.-marg., Oec, Tert., Ambrst.-al.

Kpavyi^ is sometimes the cry of distress

(Heb. V. 7; Rev. xxi. 4). Here it i.s the

outcry oipassion (Acts xxiii. g). Kai ^^-cic-

4)T](jiia : and evil speaking. Here it is

obviously slanderous or injurious speech
with reference to brethren (Matt. xii. 31,

XV. 19; Mark iii. 28, vii. 22; Col. iii. 8;

I Tim. vi. 4). So iriKpia, the harsh,

virulent temper, works 6vp.6v tcol op-ynjv,

wrath and anger, and these again induce

KpavY'HV Kai pXao'<|>T](xiav, passionate

clamour and hurtful speech.—ap6i]T<o

6.^' vp.b>v <rvv irao"'}] KaKiqL: bcpnt aivay

from you together ivith all malice. KaKia
may mean either ivickedness generally

(Acts viii. 22 ; I Cor. v. 8, xiv. 20 ; i Pet.

ii. i6) ; or ill-ivill, malignity in particular

(Rom. i. 29 ; Col. iii. 8 ; Tit. iii. 3 ;

James i. 21 ; i Pet. ii. i). The context
points to the latter here. So Wicl.,

Cov., Rhem., AV, RV ; while Tynd.
gives " maliciousness," and the Bish.
" naughtiness ".

Ver. 32. y'lVfirie Hi. «ls aXXijXovs

\pr\<rToi : but become ye kind one to

another. The 8^ is omitted by B, k,

177, Clem., etc., while ovv is substituted

for it in D'F, 114, It is bracketed by
VVH and by Tr marg., and is omitted by
L. But it is quite in place, having its

combined connecting and opposing force
;

cf. on ver. 15 above. yivea-Bt (not ia-ri),

= " becorhe ye," or "show yourselves,"

rather than " be ye ". The idea is that

the> had to abandon one mental con-

dition and make their way, beginning
there and then, into its opposite, \py\or-

Toi, — kind, benignant, used of God
(Luke vi. 35; Rom. ii. 4 ; i Pet. ii. 3),

but here (its only occurrence in the

Epistles) of m''H —evairXa-yxvoi : tender-

hearted. There could be no better

rendering. In Col. iii. 12 the same
disposition is expressed by airXaYX^a
olKTipfiov. It is only in Scripture and
in eccles. Greek that the adject, conveys

the idea of compassion {Pray, of Manass.,

7; Test. XII. Pair., Test. Zab., § 9).

—X.api^o|xevoi eavrois : forgiving each
other. Panic, co-ordinate with the

XpTjcTToi, eiior'TrXa7x*'°''> denoting one
special form in which the kindness and
tender-heartedness were to show them-
selves, xapi^o^ai means either to give
graciously (Luke vii. 21; Rom. viii. 32;
Phil, ii, 9, etc.), or to forgive (Luke
vii. 42 ; 2 Cor. ii. 7, 10, xii. 13 ; Col.

ii. 13, iii. 13). Some adopt the former
sense here (Vulg., donantes ; Eras.,

largientes). But the second is more in

harmony with the context. For the use
of eavTois as = dXXijXois in classical

Greek (e.g., Soph., Antig., 145) see

KiJhner, Greek Gram., ii., p. 497 ; Jelf,

Greek Gram., § 54, 2, In the NT the

same use prevails (i Cor. vi. 7 ; Col.

iii. 13, 16, etc.). The two forms are

often conjoined in the same paragraph
or sentence, both in classical Greek
(Xen., Mem., ii., 7, iii., 5, 16, etc.) and
in the NT (as here. Col. iii. 13; i Pet.

iv. 8, etc.). If there is any distinction

between them, it is that the idea of

fellozvship or corporate utiity is more
prominent in eavrois ; cf. Blass, Gram,
of N. T. Greek, pp. 169, 170; Light, and
Ell. on Col. iii. 13.—KaOus kuI 6 ©€os kv

Xpiaro) Ixapicraro iijjiiv : even as also

God in Christforgave you. xaOus points

to the Divine example ; Kai places the

two instances, the Divine and the human,
over against each other ; the reference

and the comparison indicate the supreme
reason or motive for our fullilment of the

injunction. Iv Xpia-T<f is not " for

Christ's sake " (AV) or per Christum
(Calv.), but "in Christ" as in 2 Cor.
v. 19 ; the God who forgives being the

God who manifests Himself and acts in

the suffering, reconciling Christ. The
aor. should be rendered did forgive with
Wicl., Tynd., Gen., Bish., RV (not 'hath
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a I Cor. iv. V. I. Tit'eaOe oi5»' * fAifjLTjral toG 6«o0 is ''TCKi'a *" dy'^'^T''**'
i6, xi. i; -cj>' a« »« »,»
I Thess. 2. Kai Tr€pnraT€iT£ iv dyairp, Kaows Kai o \p\.<rros TiyaTrriaet'

Heb. vi.
'

i^fids^ Kai '"n-ape'SwKCf ''lauTOt' uirtp i^p.di'"- *Trpoa4>opaf Kai '0uCTca>'^
12 only,

b I Cor. iv. 14, 17 ; a Tim. i. 3 ; see Phil. ii. 15. c Ch. ii. 10 reff. d Gal. ii. ao; ver. tj only.

e = Acts xxi. 26, xxiv. 17 ; Rom. xv. 16 ; Heb. (5I. e f Heb. x. j, from Ps. xxxix. 6.

1 T,(i.as t^'DEFGKL. d, e, f, g, Vulg., Syr., Cop., Arm., etc. ; v^ias t^'ABP 32, 37,

71, 73, 116, Sail.. Eth., Clem., Euth., Dam., etc.

^ vfjiwv B 37, 73, 116, Sah., Eth., Dam., etc. 'frwo-iav Kai irpoa4>opav ^.

forgiven" as in AV, cicj, the point

being the forgiveness effected when
Christ died. The reading vjiiv, supported

by t^AGP, 37, Sah., Boh., Vulg.. Goth.,

Eth., etc. is to be preferred on the whole

to T)p,iv which appears in DKL, 17, 47.

Syr., .Arm., etc. L gives f|p.iv in text;

TrWllRV give it in margin.

Chapter V. Vv. 1-14. A paragraph

ruled by the general idea of the imitation

of God in the forgiving love which has

been appealed to in the preceding verse.

In the light of that Divine example Paul

charges his readers to follow purity, un-

selfishness, sobriety and other graces,

and to avoid all heathen vices and in-

dulgences opposed to these.

\'er. I. •yivcoflc ovv ^i^T)Tal tov ©«ov:

btcome ye thertjorc imitators 0/ God.

yivcorOc, as in iv. 3a, = " become ye,"

rather than "be ye". This yivcaOt also

resumes the former yivtv^t (iv. 3.;), and

continues the gcneralmjunction expressed

by it. The o5v points to the same con-

nection of idca.-^, while it introduces new
exhortations based on the supreme fact of

God's forgiving love in Christ. Of the

duties inculcated on that basis the first

and the one most immediately in view is

that of the forgiveness of those who wrong
us—a forgiveness which should be free,

loving, ungrudging, complete as God's for-

giveness is. The term p.i^t)Tijs is used of

the imitation of mfti (i Cor. iv. 16, xi.

1 ; I Thess. i. 6; Heb. vi. 12), Churches

(i Thess. ii. 14), things (i Pet. iii. 13

with ttjXuTaC as var. reading). Only here

is it used of the imitation of (rod—the

loftiest and most exalting endeavour that

can possibly be set before man, proposed

to us also by Christ Himself (Matt. v.

45, 48).— <Ls rixva dyairTiTa : iij children

beloved. Not merely "dear children"

(AV). The compar. part, ms points to

the manner or characttr in which the

imitation is to be made good, and indi-

cates at the same time a reason for it

(Bl.-iss, Gram, of N. T. Greek, p. 270).

They are children of God, experiencing

His love. Children should be like the

father, and love should meet love ; cf.

Matt. v. 45.
Ver. 2. Kai ircpiiraTcXrc iv aydir^

:

and ivalk in love. Here, again, Kai ex-

plains in connecting and adding. The
" imitation " must take effect in the

practical, unmistakable form of a loving

course of life.—Ka6ws Kai 6 Xpior^s
VJYdirT|a€v T)p,ds : even as Christ also

loved us [you]. The reading vp,ds (with

Bt^'A, Sah., Eth., etc.; TTrWHKV) is

to be preferred to the <?|fidc of TK (with

DKFLJ^', etc.). The aor. should have
its proper historical force, "loved," not
" hath loved " (AV). Christ is now intro-

duced as the great Example, instead of
Gud, and the Divine love as openly seen
in Christ is given as the motive and the
pattern of the love that should mark our
walk.—Kai irap<8ciiKfv javrov ; and gave
Himself up. Statement of the act in

which Christ's love received its last and
highest expression, vIm., the surrender of
Hmiscif to death. The Ka( has some-
thing of its asccnsiit force. The idea of

death as that to uhich He gave Himself
up is implied in the great Pauline declara-

tions, e.g., Rom. iv. 25, viii. 32; Gal. ii.

20; Eph. V. 25.—virip ^p.wv : for us.

The -^n^wv of the TR, supported by
^ADEKL, etc., is to be preferred on
the whole to the v(i«v of B, m, 116, etc.,

which is reg.irded by WH as the primary
reading and given in marg. by RV. The
prep, irrr^p seldom goes beyond the idea

of " on account of," "for the benefit of".

In classical Greek, however, it does some-
times become much the same as ivri (e.g.,

Eurip., Ale, 700; Plato, Gorg., 515 c),

and in the NT we find a clear instance

in Philem. 13. In some of the more
definite statements, therefore, on Christ's

death as a sacrifice (2 Cor. v. 14, 15, 21

;

Gal. iii. 13, and here) it is thought that

the more general sense is sharpened
by the context into that of " in place

of". But even in these the idea of sub-

stitution, which is properly expressed

by ovri (Matt. xx. 28; ^fark x. 45), is

not in the vWp itself, although it may
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Tw 06W '''eis ''ocTfjiTji' •'euwSias. 3. 'Tropceia' 8e Kal '' dKaSapaia g Ch. ii. 2a

Trdcra " ' t] ' TrXeoi'€|ta p.r\%e "" okofjiaj^ecrOw iv ujxii/, KaGws " irpeTrei h Phil. iv.

18 only

;

Gen. viii. 31 ; Lev. i. 9 and pass. i k Col. iii. 5 ; Gal. v. 19 ; 2 Cor. xii. 21. 1 See i Cor.
V. 10; ver. 5. m Ch. i. 2i reff. n Constr., i Tim. ii. 10 ; Tit. ii. i ; Heb. ii. 10, vii. 26 only.

^ iropveia BD-'KL, etc. ; iropvia ^AD*FGP, etc.

^-jToo-a after aKaOopaia ^AP 17, 31, 39, Copt., Orig., etc. ; before aKaeapo-ta DE
FGKL, Bas., Chr., Thdrt., Dam., etc.

be in the context; cf. Win. -Moult., pp.

434i 435 ; Mey. on Rom. v. 6, Gal. iii.

13 ; Ell. on Gal. iii. 13.—Trpocr^topav

Kal dvaiav tw ©coi : an offering and
a sacrifice to God. The primary idea

in the whole statement is the love of

Christ, and that love as shown in giv-

ing Himself up to death. This giving

up of Himself to death is next defined in

respect of its character and meaning, and
this again with the immediate purpose of

magnifying the love which is the main
subject. The ace, therefore, is the pred.

ace, = "as an offering". The defining

Tw 0€^, as its position indicates, is best

connected with the Trpoo-cjjopav Kal Bv-

(Tiav ; not with TrapeSuKcv oxitov, to

which tls Odvarov is the natural supple-

ment ; ror with els 6<rfXT)v evuSias, for

that would place tw ©eoi in an emphatic
position not easy to account for. The
term irpoo-({>opd is used in the NT of

ofterings of all kinds, whether bloody or

unbloody, whether of the meal offering,

nn^P (Heb. X. 6; Ps. xl. 7), or of the

bloody offering (Heb. x. 10) and the ex-

piatory sacrifice (Heb. x. 18). When it

has the latter sense, it has usually some
defining term attached to it (irepl dp,ap-

Tias (Heb. x. 18), tov awp-aTos 'I. X. (Heb.
X. 10)). The term Ovcria in like manner
is used for different kinds of offerings.

In the LXX it represents both (1^72

and n^'^, and in the NT in such

passages as Matt. ix. 13, xii. 7, etc., it is

used generally. Sometimes it is applied

to unbloody oblations (Heb. xi. 4). Again
(e.g., Heb. ix. 23, x. 5, 26) it is sin-offer-

ings, expiatory offerings that are in view.
The two terms, therefore, cannot in them-
selves be sharply distinguished, but they
get their distinctive sense in each case
from the context. Here, as in Heb. v. 8,

etc., it is possible that the two terms are

used to cover the two great classes of
offerings ; in which case, as in Ps. xl. 6,

8, the Ouo-{av will refer to the sacrifice of
slain beasts. If that is so, the sin-offering,

or oblation presented with a view to the

restoration of broken fellowship will be
in view. And this is in accordance with
the particular NT doctrine of Christ's
death as a propitiation, which has a
distinct and unmistakable place in Paul's
Epistles, though not in his only (Rom.
i'i- 23 ; I John ii. 2, iv. 10), and a recon-
ciliation (Rom. V. II ; 2 Cor. v. 18, ig),

as well as with the OT view of sacri-
fice offered in order to effect forgive-
ness and removal of guilt (Lev. iv. 20,
26, 35, V. 10, 13, 16, etc.).—€IS oo-pTiv
cvwSias : for a savour of sweet smell.
So Ell. ;

" for an odour of a sweet
smell" (RV); "for a sweet smelling
savour" (AV, Gen., Bish.) ; "in to the
odour of sweetness" (Wicl.) ; "in an
odour of sweetness " (Rhem.) ;

" sacri-
fice of a sweet savour" (Tynd., Cov.,
Cranm.). Statement of the acceptability
of Christ's sacrifice, taken from the OT
nin''p"rT'^"1,- Lev. i. g, 13, 17, ii. 12,

iii. 5, etc. {of. Gen. viii, 21 ; Phil. iv. 18),

where oo-p.Tjv ciicuSias is defined as B-ucriav

8eKTT]v, evdpecTTov tw ©coi. The founda-
tion of the phrase is of course the ancient
idea that the smoke of the offerings rose
to the nostrils of the god, and that in this

way the Deity became partaker of the ob-
lation along with the worshipper (Hom.,
//., xxiv., 69, 70). The phrase was natur-

ally used oftenest of the burnt offering

(Lev. ii. g, 13, 17), and some have argued
that there is nothing more in view here
than the idea of self-dedication contained
in that offering. But the phrase is used
also of the expiatory oftering (Lev. iv. 31).

Ver. 3. iropvcia Se Kal -7rd<ra dxaOap-
<ria : but fornication and all unclean-

ness. The better order aKaOapcria irdo-a

(LTTrWHRV) throws the emphasis on
irdo-o, = " fornication and uncleanness,
everykindof it". The metabatic Se carries

the exhortation over to a prohibition ex-

pressed in the strongest terms, which is

levelled against one of the deadliest and
most inveterate temptations to which
Gentile Christians were exposed. The
term iropveia is to be taken in its proper
sense and is not to be restricted to any
one paiticular form—the license prac-
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rcff.
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' KOI Qi(rxpoTT)s ^BD-'KLP, S>t.-P., Copt., Arm., Clem., Bas., etc. ; rj aiaxpoTi^s

AD'I'G 23, 31, 39. Vulg., Sah., Euth., etc.

- a ovtc avT)icev J»;.\BP 31, 67^ 73 (17 omg. a), Clem.,, Eph., Antioch., Cyr., (latt.)

;

Ta ovK avtiKovTa DEFGcKL, most mss., Clem., Chr., Thdrt., Dam., al.

•€0-T« yiv. with D^EKL, etc., Syr., al., Thdrt., Dam., Thl. ; tjtc 73 ; lOTt ^.\BD
FG 23', 31-9, 44-7, 57, al., Vulg., Copt., Arm,, Clem., Cyr., Chr., Occ, Suid., Cypr.,

Jer., Vig., Per., all.

tised at heathen festivals, concubinage,

marriage within prohibited degrees, or

the like. The moral life of the Graeco-

Roman world had sunk so low that, while

protests against the prevailing corruption

were never entirely wanting, fornication

had long come to be regarded as a

matter of moral inditTerencc, and was
indulged in without shame or scruple not

only by the m.iss, but by philosophers

and men of distinction who in other re-

spects led exemplary lives.—^ irXtovj^ia

:

or covflousness. Here, as in iv. iq, irXfo-

vc^ia is n.amed along with &Ka9apo-(a.

In this pas>^age, as in the former, most
commentators take the two terms to

designate two distinct forms of sin, viz.,

the two vices to which the ancient heathen

world was most enslaved, immorality and
greed ; while some understand irX(ov«((a

10 he rather a further definition of ixa-

6ap<r(a and give it the sense of tnsalia-

hility, inordinate afffction, sfusual greed.

The noun is found ten times in the NT
and the verb irX«ov€KT«lv five times. In

some of these occurrences -rXcovftCa can

mean nothing else than covetouiiusi (f.g.,

Luke xii. 15 ; 2 Cor. ix. 5 ; i Thess. ii. 5).

But the question is whether it has that

sense in all the passages, or has taken

on the acquired sense of sensual greed

or overreaching in some of them. That
is not very easy to decide. The associa-

tion of the word irXtov^icTTjs with sins of

the flesh (/"..c-. '" t Cor. v. 10, 11) is urged

in favour of the latter application {c/.

Trench, Syn. of the N. T., p. 79). But it

is argued with reason that the use of the

disjunctive t\ between irdpvois and -irXco-

vtKTais there and the connecting of irXto-

viKTais with apira^iv by icoi point to a

distinction between the former two and an

identity between the latter. So, too, in

Col. iii. 5 the noun -irXcovc^iav is differen-

tiated from the iropvi (av, etc., by ti\v. On
the other hand, the passages in Rom. i 29

and 2 Pet. ii. 14 seem to suggest something

more than covetousn/ss, and it is also to

be noticed that the original idea of these
terms was that of having or taking an
advantage over others. In i Thess. iv.

6 the verb irX/ovt ktiXv is used along with
virfp^aivciv in this sense, with reference

to the sin of adultery. The present
passage is probably the one, so far as

Pauline use is concerned, that most
favours the second sense, and it must
be added that even the argument from
the force of the disjunctive 4j must not
be made too much of. For in chap. v. 5
we find TTopvos .111(1 anoflapTo? connected
by ff,— )iT)8< 6vo\i.a.iiadw iv vfitv : let it

not be even named among you. Cranm.,
Gen., Bish. render it "be once named".
The strong neg. |&t)8^ gives it this force—" Not to speak of doing such a thing,

let it not be even so much as mentioned
among you". The p.irti.tl |->aralli-l in

Herod., i., 138, iaaa hi <r^\, ttoUtw
OVK l{<cm, TovTa ovSi Xiytiv «{«<rTi, is

noticed here by most.—Ka6wf irp«ir«i

ayioit ; as becomtth saints. The posi-

tion of sainthood or separation to God,
in which the Gospel places the Christian,

is so far apart from the license of the

world as to make it utterly incongruous
even to speak of the inveterate sins of

a corrupt heathenism.
Ver. 4. Kttl al<rxp^TT|s : andfilthiiiess.

This is taken by many (Eth., 1 lieophyl.,

Oec, Riick., Harl., etc.) to refer to in-

decent talk, which, hovvever, would be

expressed by al(rxpoXo-yta (Col. iii. 8).

The context shows it to refer to sins of

the flesh, but there is nothing to limit it

to sinful speech. It denotes shameless,

immoral conduct in general.—Kal (iiiipo-

XoYia {) tvTpoircXfa : and f'olish talking

or [and\ jtst'.ng. The readings here are

somewhat uncertain as regards the par-

ticles. The TK has the support of such
authorities as t^'P, S>T.-Harcl., Arm. for

Kai . . . TJ; AD*G, Vulg., Sah., etc.,

give T . . . T, Bji^'D^K, Boh., Eth.,
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aKOfTCS, OTi iras '' iropt'os rj " aKaOaprog i] " irXeoi/eKTrjs, 5^ etrTic v i Cor. v.

^clSuXoXdrpris, ouk e'xei ^KXrjpoi'o/xiai' iv ttj PauiXeia^ tou "xP^^'^o" Paul only,
exc. Rev.

xxi. 8, xxii. 15. w In Gospels and Rev. only with n-i'eOna ; legal, Acts x. 14, 28, xi. 8 ; i Cor.
vii. 14; 2 Cor. vi. 17; = here only. x i Cor. v. lo, 11, vi. 10 only; Sir. xiv. 9. y i Cor. v.

10, II, vi. 9, X. 7 ; Rev. xxi. 8, xxii. 15. z Ch. i. 14 reff. a 1 Tim. v. 21 ; Rev. xx. 6.

1 For o OS ADEKL, most mss., Copt., Syr., Clem., Chr., Thdrt., all ; o ^B 17,

67, lect. 40, al., Cyr., jer.o, also with iSuXoXarpia FG, It., Vulg., Cyp., Jer., Ambrst.,
al. For o ear., tj or Kai Syr., Ar.-erp., Eth.

*£is TTiv Pas. T. 9. K. Xp. FG, Ambrst., al.

etc., have kui . . . Kai. The first is

accepted by TRV ; the second by L ; the

third by WH. The choice is between
the first and third, and the balance of

evidence is on the whole, although not

very decidedly, on the side of Kai . . .

Kai. The noun \t.<i)po\oyia is of very

rare occurrence. In common Greek it is

found only a very few times (Arist., Hist.

An., i., 11; Plut., Moy., 504 a); in the

NT only this once. Its sense, however,

is sufficiently clear.—Kai eviTpaireXia :

and jesting. This is the solitary occur-

rence of the noun in the NT. It is

found, however, in Aristotle (who de-

fines it as ireiraiSevp.c'vTi v^piSj Eth.

Nic, iv., 14), Pindar {Pyth., i., 178),

etc. It appears to have meant originally

veysatility, fcicctiuusness, and to have
acquired the evil sense of frivolity or

scurrility. Here it is taken by some
{e.g., Trench, Ell.) to be distinguished

from [lupoXoYia and to denote, therefore,

not the sin of the tongue merely, but the
" evil ' urbanitas ' (in manners or words)

of the witty, godless man of the world "

(Ell.). This depends so far on the accept-

ance of the di-sjunctive tj as the proper
reading, but may be essentially correct.

AV and other old English Versions give

jesting, except Wicl., who has harlotry,

and the Rhem. which gives scurrility.—
TO, oviK dvi^KovTa : tilings which are not

seemly. The article has the pred. force

= "as things which are not seemly"
(Mey. ; ef. Win.-Moult., p. 610). The
reading, however, varies. The TR is

supported by the great mass of MSS

—

DGKL, etc. ; but B^AP, etc., give d evK
OLVTjKtv, which is to be preferred. The
clause is in apposition to the preceding

;

but probably only to the latter two nouns,

p,(opoXoYia and EvrpaircXia, as these form
the direct contrast to the following e^xap-
KTTia. Cf. TO, |XT) Ka9i]KovTa of Rom. i. 28.

—dXXa fiaXXov cvxapiaria : but rather

giving of thanks. The brachylogy (ef.

Jelf, Greek Gram,, § 705, 3) requires earw
or rather YivtaOu to be supplied. The
cvxapiorTia is understood by some to

VOL. III. 2

mean gracious speech (Clem. Al. ; also
Jer., with a perhaps), or pious, edifying
discourse generally (Calv., on the analogy
of Col. iv. 6 ; Prov. xi. 6). Others give it

the sense of courteous speech (Mor.). But
the idea of gracious speech would be ex-
pressed rather by €vx*pi. and, as Meyer
points out, the contrast which would thus
result would be less in keeping with " the
Christian character and the profoundly
vivid piety of the Apostle ". On nothing
does he more insist than on the grace of
thankfulness, and the expression of it, to
God for the gifts of His love to sinful
men,

Ver. 5. toOto ydp i<rTiy\.viii<rKOVT€<i:

for this ye know, being aware that. The
TR reads lare = ye are (with D'^KL,
Theod., Theophyl., etc.), taking it with
the participle as = " ye are aware ". But
lare (which is supported by B^AD*GP,
Vulg., Goth., Sah., Boh., Arm., Chrys.,
etc.) must be preferred. The phrase io-tc

Yivi5trKovT£s is explained by some as a
Hebr. form, following the well-known
use of the inf. with the fin. verb, or as
having the force of the participle with
the fin. verb in such expressions as
YivwcTKcov yvma-r\ (Gen. xv. 13) ; and so
the RV renders it

—" ye know of a
surety". But in such formulae the
same verb occurs in both cases, whereas
here we have two distinct verbs. Hence
it is best rendered—"ye know, being
aware that ". It is an appeal to their

consciousness of the incompatibility of
such sins with the inheritance of the
Kingdom of God. It is not necessary,

therefore (with von Hofmann), to put
a full stop between the lo-re and the

Yivalo-Kovxes, and make Ivn refer to the

preceding statement. Nor is there anj'

reason for taking tare as an imper. (so

Vulg., Beng., etc.) instead of an indie.

The TovTo refers to what fotlojvs, and
the Yap introduces a reason for the former
injunctions. These injunctions are en-

forced by a reference to the reader's own
knowledge, and that reference to their

knowledge is made in direct appeal to

3
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their consciousness.

—

5ti -iras ir^pvos ij

&Ka6apTOs : thtil no fornicator or unchan
pfrson. On the Hebr, formula iris • • .

ovK, "every one . . , shall not," see on
iv. 29 above and Win.- Moult . p. 209.

—

i\ irXcov^KTris : or covitoiis man. The
ir\€ov€icTTjs appears here again to have

its proper sense, and not any secondary
application. — 8s lariv (l8uXoXaTpT]s :

jtAo Ii an idolatir. This reading of the

TR has the support of ADKLP, Syr.-

Harcl., Boh., Arm., Chrys., etc. But
there arc two interesting variants, viz., 8

l<TT\.v (ISuXoXarpcia, which is the reading

of G, Vulg., Goth.. Syr. -Pes. (probably),

and 8 <<mv (ISuXoXaTpi^s, which is given

by B^, 67', Jcr., etc. The choice must
be bituccn this last and the TR. On the

whole the former is to be preferred (with

LTTrWHRV) on textual grounds, and
that reading will then have the force of

"which is the same as an idolater".

Some (Harl., etc.) refer the relative (i%)

to all three previous nouns ; but the

analoR>' of Col. iii. 5 is against that. It

is true that forniialion and unclfuiinen

might also well be called forms of idolatry.

But the point here seems to be that the

covetous, ^raspinf; man in particular, who
makes a god of Mammon, is much the

same as the worshipper of an idol ; and
the itXiov/kti)? is thus made synony-
mous with the fl8«>XoXaTpi]s in order

to stigmatise avarice as a specifically

anti-Christian vice, essentially incom-
patible with the spirit of self-sacrifice

which is of the very being of Christianity

and was inculcated so strenuously by
Paul himself.

—

ovk ^x*^ KXTjpovofitav :

has inheritance. The tx*\, is taken by
Meyer as a case of present for future,
marking a lookcd-for event as just as
certain as if it were already with us.

But it is rather a proper present, appro-
priate here as the expression of a principle

or law; cf. Win. -Moult., p. 331.—Iv rj^

PaaiXtCi} TOV XpitTTov xai Ocov : in the

Kingdom of Christ and God. The clause
has been understood as an aftirmation of
Christ's Godhead, as if = "the Kingdom
of Him who is at once Christ and God"
(Beza, Beng., Riick., Ilarl.); and some,
with this view of its import, have held it

to be an example of the application of

Sharp's rule. But that rule is inapplicable

here by reason of the fact that Qt6i is

independent of the article and occurs
indeed without it in the phrase ^ao-iXfia

6«ov (i Cor. vi. 9, 10, XV. 50; Gal. v. 21).

0€ov has the same climactic force here
as in I Cor. iii. 22, etc. The kingdom is

Christ's, committed to Him now, but to

be delivered up at last to God, who is to

be sole and absolute Sovereign (1 Cor."

XV. 24, 28).

\'er. 6. ^T|8cls vfias diraTaTu kckois

X^yoiS : let no one deceive you with vain
tvords. A solemn warning, made the

more pointed by being given without any
connecting particle. Ktviis is "vain" in

the sense of empty, without the substance
of truth or reality, and so = sophistical

;

cf. tcfvoXoyeiv in Isa. viii. 19. But what
is the reference ? Some think heathi n
philosophers and Jews are in view (Grot.),

or Judaisers in particular (Neand.), or
antinomian Christians (Olsh.), or teachers

of Gentile tendencies (Meyer), or falst
brethren in the Churches (.^ob.). But
the expression is a general one, appl\ ing

to all who sought by their sophistries to

palliate the vices in question or make
them appear to be no vices. These would
be found mostly (though by no manner of
necessity exclusively) among the heathen,
especially among such Gentiles as heard
the truth and remained unbelieving. This
is most accordant with the descriptive

terms which follow, vis.— vlovs ttjs ^ir«i-

9(iaf; ^T) . . . ovfifx^TOxoi a(iTuv ; t|t<

yap -TTOTf aicoTOs. (So Mcy., Ivll., etc.)

—

8ia TavTa yap 4fpx<Tai t| 4pyt| tov 0iov

:

for because of these things conn ih the wrath

of God. The 8ia TavTa, which is placed
emphatically first, refers of course to

the sins in question ; not to the " vain
words," as Chrys., e.g., strangely thought.
The certainty of the Divine retribution is

added as an enforcement of the previous
warnings. It is given in terms of a
solemn present («px<Tai) and in the form
of "the wrath of God"—an expression
which occupies a very large place both
in the OT and in the NT. This Apyr,

TOV 0«ov is not to be limited (with

Riischl ) to the judgment of the last

day, or taken as synonymous with the

vindicta Dei, or resolved into a figure
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of speech with no reality behind it, or

identified simply with certain effects—
the workings of conscience, the short-

ness and the ills of life, the penalties of
the present existence, etc. It is given in

Scripture, just as the love, the righteous-

ness, the holiness of God are given, as

an affccttis and not merely an effectus, a

quality of the perfect moral nature of

God, an attitude and sensibility of the

Divine Mind toward evil. It is exhibited

as operating now, but also as looking to

fulfil itself completely in the final adjust-

ment. Here its future operation in the

ultimate awards may be specially in view,

but not that alone. Meyer puts it too
narrowly when he says it is "the wrath
of God in the day of judgment, which
future, as in ver. 5, is realised as present ".

—Iirl Tovs vloiis TTJs aireiOeias : upon the

sons of disobedience. For direiOcias WH
prefer airtiBias. The phrase has been
used already in ii. 2, and there with

reference to the unregenerate. Here,

again, it describes the persons in respect

of their " essential and innate disobedi-

ence" (Ell.). The air£i0€ia in view is

the denial of faith, disobedience to the

truth of the Gospel of God, and so to

God Himself; see on ii. 2, and cf, Rom.
xi. 30, 32, XV. 31 ; Heb. iv. 6, 11.

Ver. 7. (4T| ovv yiveaOe trvfificToxoi

avTwv : become not ye then partakers with

them, ytvca^e again = " do not become,"
" suffer not yourselves to be "

; not co-tc,

"be not". What is meant is a possible

falling back into ways by grace forsaken.

The participcxtion which is negatived is

obviously taking part with the sons of

disobedience (avTwv) in their vices, not
merely in their punishment or in the

opyt]. The term <rvfA,[i,eToxos (or crvv|xe-

Toxos, TWH) occurs only here and in

iii. 6 above. The ovv has the force which
it has in v. i, giving the inference to be

drawn from the statement of the wrath

of God.
Ver. 8. riTe ydp iroTt ckotos : for ye

were once darkness. A consideration in

support of the previous exhortation, viz.,

the consideration that with them the con-

dition in which such sins could be in-

dulged was wholly past and gone. The
fiTe is put emphatically first to throw
stress on the fact that ail that is now
behind them, and surely not a condition

to which they could revert. No jxe'v re-

quires to be supplied here. Its omission
in this clause, while the next has 8^, is

nothing strange or irregular, the p.£v

being inserted only " when the first

clause is intended to stand in connection
with and prepare the reader for the oppo-
sition to the second " (Ell.). See Ell. on
Gal. ii. 15 ; Jelf, Greek Gram., p 765 ;

Donaldson, Greek Gram., pp. 575-578.
It has to be remembered also that the cor-
relation of those two particles has by no
means the position in NT Greek which
it has in classical Greek. In point of fact

it has little or no place in the Catholic
Epistles except i Pet. (to some extent),
or in 2 Thess., i Tim., Tit., Philem.,
and the .\poc., and is comparatively rare
even in the Gospels; cf. Blass, Gram, of
N. T. Greek, pp. 266, 267. The abstract
(TKdTos, instead of l<rKOTi<r|ji£voi or similar
concrete form, adds greatly to the force ot
the representation. They were darkness
itself,—persons " in whom darkness be-
comes visible and holds sway " (Thay.-
Grimm), so utterly sunk in ignorance of
Divine things, so wholly lost in the evils

accompanying such ignorance —vvv 8^

<|)us ev Kvpiw : but now ye are light in
the Lord. Instead of what they once
were they had become enlightened by
the Gospel, discerners of Divine truth
and subjects of the new life which it

opens to men. The completeness of the
change is indicated again by the use of
the abstract term—so possessed and
penetrated were they by that truth that
they could be described not simply as
enlightened but as themselves now light.

And this "in the Lord," for it was in

virtue of their fellowship with Christ
that this new apprehension of things
came to them, transforming their li\es.—5)% TEKva (jxjTos irepiTraTeiTC : ivalk as
childroi of light. The strong abstracts
o-KOTos, <j)<i)S, come in fitly before the
exhortation and make it more pointed.
The omission of ovv or any similar par-

ticle adds further to the force of the
exhortation. If these Ephesians were
now "light in the Lord," it was not for

themselves only but for others. They
were called to live a life beseeming those
to whom Christian enlightenment and
purity had become their proper nature

;

cf, Luke xvi. 8; John xii. 36; i Thess.
V. 5. Nothing is to be made of the

absence of the article here in contrast
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2a7aeo<rvvT) DEFGLP 37, al.

' For Kvp., 9tu) DFG, it., v., Lat. Fathers (exc. Aug.),

with Tov ^toris of ver. 2, the general

practice being to insert or omit the article

in the c.ise of the governed noun accord-

ing as the governing noun has it or wants
it(Ro.se's Middleton.Ow the Greek Article,

iii., 3, 7, p. 49).

\'cr. g. 6 Yap Kapirbs tov wcv^xaTOS
[^uT<is]: for tilt fruit of the Spirit [the

light] The reading of the TR, tov

iTVfvpaTos, which is that of such uncials

as D'KL, most cursives, Syr. -P., Chrys.,

etc., must give place to tov ^wt6«, which
is supported by H^-^AD'OP, (>~\ Vulg.,

Goth , Boh., Arm., Orig., etc. The '«rv«v-

(laTos is probably a correction from Gal.

V. 22. The whole verse is in effect a

parenthesis, and is printed as such by
the RV. But it is a parenthesis with a

purpose, the ^ap being at once explana-

tory and confirmatory. It gives a rca.son

for the previous injunction and an en-

forcement of it ; the point being this

—

" Walk as I charge you ; for anything

else would be out of keeping with what
is proper to the light and is produced by

it ". icapir^t, fruit, a figurati\e tenn for

the moral results of the light, its products

as a whole; cf. Matt. iii. 8; Phil. i. 11,

etc. In the corresponding statement in

Gal. V. 22, where the xapir^s tov ttviv-

^.aros is contrasted with to Ip^a rfjs

capKos, the singular term may also sug-

gest the idea of the unity of the life and
character resulting from the Spirit.

—

iv

irdo-j) oYa9u)0-v»T) : is in all gooduea.
la-Ti, is, couiists. is left unexpressed af\er

Kopirof. The iraa-j) here again has the

force of "every form of,"— in goodness

in all its forms. The noun ayaduKrvvy\

appears again in Rom. xvi. 14; Gal. v.

22; 2 Thess. i. II. Thus it occurs only

four times in the Pauline wTitings. It is

used in the LXX, but appears not to

belong to classical Greek. It varies

somewhat in sense. In the OT it means
sometimes goo<t as oppo>-td to evil (Ps.

xxxviii. 20, Iii. 3), sometimes injoyment
(Ecclcs. iv. 8), sometimes brnevolciicf,

the bountiful goodness of God (Neh.

ix. 25). Here and in the other Pauline
passages it is taken by some in the sense
of uprightness, but appears rather to mean
(utive goodness, hfiie/uenct ; cf. Trench,
Syn., p. 21.S.— ital SiKaiocrvv^ : and right-

eousness. 8iKaio<rvnr] here has the sense
of rectitude, probity, freedom from the
morally uTong or imperfect, as in Matt,
iii. 15. v. 6, 10, 20, etc., and as also in

such Pauline passages as Rom. vi. 13, 16,

18-20, viii. 10; 2 Cor. vi. 7, 14, etc.

—

Kol dXT)6(if : and truth. iXr^dcia here
in the subjective sense of moral truth,

sincerity and integrity as opposed to

falsehood, hypocrisy and the like ; cf.

John iii. 21 ; i Cor. v. 8; Phil. i. 18, etc.

Here, then. Christian morality is given
in its three great forms of the good, the
just, the true. Abbott compares the
"justice, mercy, and truth" of the Gos-
pels and Butler's "justice, truth, and
regard to the common good ".

Ver. 10. SoKifidtovTfSTiio-Tivtvdpco*-
Tov Ty Kvpiw : proving what is ifill-

pleasing to the Lord. The exhortation
given in ver. 8, interrupted by the en-

forcement introduced in ver. 9, is now
continued and explained. The participial

sentence defines the icalk which was en-
joined in respect of the way in which it

is to be made good. It is a ualk which
is to be taken up and carried out in the

light of a constant trial of what pleases

the Lord. The verb SoKifidCciv here has
its primary sense of proving, testing (cf.

Rom. xii. 2), rather than its secondary
sense of approving (cf. Rom. xiv. 22

;

I Cor. xvi. 3, etc.). . Here, therefoie, the

8oKip.d(ovTfs expresses the idea of the

careful trial, " the activity and experi-

mental energy" (Ell.), necessary to the

walk. The answer of the conscience

(Rom. xiv. 23), or conformity to the

Gospel (Rom. i. 16; Phil. i. 27). is given

elsewhere as the test of the Christian

walk. Here its correspondence with

what is pleasing to Ciod is given as its

final proof and its most distinctive charac-

teristic, fvdpc<rTov is better rendered on
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fiTj '" auyKoifwi'eiTe TOis " cpyois TOis " aKapTTOis ^ tou " ctkotous, m Phil. iv.

fiaXXoi' 8e Ktti ''eXeyxere. 12. to, ydp '' Kpu<|)TJ ytfop-cka uV auTwf xviii. 4
only,

n Rom. xiii. 12 only; see 1 Cor. iv. 5 ; Isa. xxix. 15. o Matt. xiii. 22 Mark; Tit. iii. 14 ; aPet. i. 8;
Jude 12 ;

see i Cor. xiv. 14 ; Wisd. xv. 4. p = John iii. 20 ; 1 Cor. xiv. 24 ; 2 Tim. iv. 2 ; Tit. i.

9, 13, ii. 15 ; Xen., Syiiip., viii., 43. q Here only; Gen. xxxi. 26 al.

* For aKapir., aKaOaproi; 61-2 ; araKTOts 30^ Slav.-ms.

the whole "well-pleasing" (RV), especi-

ally when Col. i. 10 is compared, than
" acceptable " (AV).

Ver. II. Kal p.Tj o-vyKoivtoveiTC tois

cpyais Tois oiKapirois tov ctkotovs : and
have no fellowship ivith the unfruitful
works of darkness. TWH again prefer

the form o-vvKoivcoveiTc. The verb has
its usual force here, and takes us back to

the (rvp,|X€Toxo(. aiiTuv of ver. 7. The
only question is whether it governs the

epyois itself, or an aiiTots or avroiv under-

stood. Looking to the flrv[X|A«Toxoi ai-

Twv above, the <rvyKotvwvi]<ravTes p.ov t'jj

6Xi\)>6i, of Phil. iv. 14, etc., some prefer

the latter, = "have no fellowship with
them in the works ". But the gen. prob-

ably would then be the proper case for

the things in which the participation took
place ; cf. the use of orvYKOivtoveiv with
Tivi Tivos [Dio Cass., xxxvii., 41, etc.),

and orvYKoivwvbs T'qs pi^T]s, etc. (Rom.
xi. 17). Here, therefore, as in the case

of the a|xapTiais in Rev. xviii. 4 and even
the 0Xi\j;£i in Phil. iv. 14, the verb is

best understood as governing the epyois
directly. Elsewhere we read of epya
irovTjpd (Col. i. 21), and vcKpa epya
(Heb. vi. i) ; here of epya aKapira, works
which result in no gain, yield nothing
pleasant or profitable, bring no blessing

or reward with them ; cf. the contrast

between th& works of the flesh and the

frtiit of the Spirit in Gal. v. 19, 22.

—

p,aXXov Se Kttl eXe'Yx*'''^ • ^"^ rather even
reprove them. This rendering of the RV
is on the whole the best. AV omits the

even. The other old English Versions
render similarly, except Wicl., who has
" but more "

; Gen., 2, which gives " but
even reprove them rather"; and Bish.,
" but even rebuke ". The formula p.aXXov

Se Ktti, combines the ideas of the correc-

tive (p,aXXov), the adversative (8e) and the

ascensive (koi), and means, therefore,
" but rather even," not merely " yea,

much more ". Without the Kai the phrase
p.a\Xov Se has the force of a corrective

climax ; cf. Mey. on Rom. viii. 34, Gal.

iv. 9, and Fritz, on Rom. viii. 34. It was
not enough, therefore, for them simply to

abstain from such works ; they must even
reprove them. The question, however, is

what is the proper sense of IXiyxtn here,
and what is the force of the whole sen-
tence ? Some give the verb the sense of
reproving, but understand the reproof in

view to be both in word and in deed
(Olsh.), or only in deed, i.e., the reproof
conveyed by the spectacle of a pure life

and consistently moral walk. Others,
looking to the following to yap Kpv(|>TJ

yiv6p.€va, etc., and thinking it incongru-
ous to speak of an oral rebuke in con-
nection with a statement of the shame it

is even to speak of the sins in question,
would give the verb the sense oi exposing
(Abb.). But both the context and the
general idea connected with eX^yx€iv in

the Pauline writings {cf, e.g., i Cor. xiv.

24 ; 2 Tim. iv. 2 ; Tit. i. 9, 13, ii. 15)
point to the notion o^ oral reproof. The
idea, therefore, is that these Christians
were not at liberty to deal lightly with
such sins, or connive at them, or be silent

about them, but had to speak out against
them and hold them up to rebuke, with
the view of bringing their heathen neigh-
bours to apprehend their turpitude and
forsake them.

Ver. 12. TO, Yop Kpv(})T] yivdp,eva vtt'

a-iiTwv alcrxp<5v Icrri Kal \iyi\.v : for the

things which are done by them in secret it

is a shame even to speak of. This render-
ing of the RV, which follows Ellicott's,

does more justice to the order of the
Greek than that of the AV. The term
Kpv<j)TJ occurs only this once in the NT

;

but it is found occasionally in the LXX.
Lach., WH, Mey., etc., prefer the form

Kp\j<j)fj ; most editors and grammarians
(Treg., Tisch., Alf., Jelf, Win., etc.)

adopt Kpv<{>T) ; cf. Win. -Moult., pp. 52,

53. The ydp introduces a reason for, or a
confirmation of, the charge to reprove the

sins. But what of the special point and
connection? Some {e.g., Harl.) would
refer the ydp to the p,T) cruytcoivwveiTe, as

if = "do not take part in their sins, for

they are too vile even to mention ". But
this does not do justice to the difference

between the Kpv(t>T] yivdp.€va and the epva
Tov o-k<5tous. Others, putting more into

the Xeyeiv than it can properly bear,

understand it as = " rebuke these sins

openly, for to speak of them in any other
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r Mark iv. alcr\p6f iiTTiy Ktti

22 John - . . r.
III. 21 ; Tou 9'^'''°^ 4)a>'€pouTai
Rom. i. ig
al. Paul.

\tyiiv • 13. xa St irdcTa ^ eXeyxofiCk'a uirh

terms than that of rebuke is shameful ".

Bengel finds in it a reason for the sins

being only referred to and not specified

by name. Stier, supposing the reproof
de facto to be in view, makes it = " do
not even name these sins, for if you did so

you would yourselves be sinning, \v here-

as your walk in the light will be their

reproof ". Others (Von Sod., Abb.),

adopting the sense of " expose " for

iXtyxtiy, take the idea to be—" do not

particip.ite in these works, but expose
them, for the things they do secretly it is

a shame even to mention ; but all these

things when exposed by the light are

made manifest in their true character ".

But the course of thought is simpler. The
sfirec)' of the works in question is the

reason why they require to be openly
reprosed ; and the pi'int is this—the

heathen practise in secret vices loo abom-
inable even to mention ; all the more is

the need of open rebuke instead of silent

overlooking or connivance (Mcy., Ell.,

etc.). It is not all heathen sins, there-

fore, that are in view ; for it would be an
t\.iK'K<^''"3l'on to say that all such vices

\\ crc of a kind too shameful even to speak
of; but a certain clasb uf sins, that worst
class which are done in secret. This is

in harmony with the emphatic position of

the Kpv^ij and with the contrast in the

4>av€povTai. But if the expression icpv^ij

YivofKva covers less than the Ipya tov
aicoTovs, there is nothing on the other

hand to indicate that it refers specifically

to the immoral licence of the Pagan mys-
trries, or any other single instance of dark
and infamous excess. It includes all those

shameless heathen indulgences which
sought the cover of secrecy.

\'er. 13. Ta 8« -irav^o JXcyx^^K**'*^ ^^
rod (^wTOS ^awcpovrai, irdv yap rb ^avt-
povficvov 4><>>t icTi ; but all, uJu >i tJiey are

repruvid, arc made manifest by the light:

for everything that is made manifest is

light. Both the connection and the

import of some of the words here are

difficult to determine, and various inter-

pretations have been proposed. The RV
renders it " but all things when they are

reproved are made manifest," treating it

as a general statement. But the point

and the harmony of the whole verse are

best seen if the phrase ra iravTa is taken
to refer to the secret practices which
have been immediately in view, — " all

of them," " all these things". The k\iy-
x6p.f.va, again, must have its proper sense
of reproved or rebuked, ana cannot be
dealt with as synonymous with iro^avc'

povrai. The anarthrous participle will

express the manner or the time of the

action in question, and is not = " all

things xehich are reproved " (Vulg., AV,
etc.), but is = "all these things when
they are reproved ". The irif must be

accepted as a neuter, there being no
reason for taking it (with Bengel) as

abstract for concrete and so = "every
man ". Further, the ^avfpov|i.(fov and
the ^avcpovrai are naturally to be taken

as of the same Voice. That the former
cannot have the force of the Middle,
"that which makes manifest," appears
from the fact that there does not appear
to be any instance of ^avcpov<r6ai being
anything else than a pure passive in the

NT, although it occurs some fifty times

there. Two particular difliculties remain,
T'i>., (a) the connection of viro tov ^«»t(S«,

and (b) the sense of^s in the two clauses.

As to (<j). some attach the words to the

JXcYX^K**'^* — " ^^hen they are reproved
by the light " (Syr., Copt., etc.). But,

as the i\iyx*r* (ver. 11) was introduced

without any specification of the agent,

it is most natural to connect the viri tov
^wT^s here not with the participle but
v.itii the fin. verb, and the best sense is

got thereby. As to (b), it is held by some
{e.g., Lli.) that the term ^ws must have
the same sense in both clauses, whether
the primary sense or the metaphorical.

But it is difficult to get a clear and con-
si!>tent sense for the statement on that

supposition, neither is it necessary that the

TOV ^wT(Ss in the first clause should have
identically the same sense as ^ws in the

second. In point of fact in the former

the idea of the Christian light, the light

of the Christian truth previously referred

to, seems to be in view ; while in the

latter clause, which gives a general state-

ment in support of the preceding par-

ticular affirmation, t^s has its primary
sense. It should be added that, if <^av«-

poifktvov is part of the statement of a
general truth, the objection taken by
some {e.g., .Abb.) to the interpretation

that deals with it as a true passive, vtM.,

that it should then be irc^avcpwp.^vov,

falls to the ground. These considera-

tions, therefore, negative all such inter-
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14. 816 " Xc'yei '"Eyctpe^ o " KaOeuSwi' Kal di/dora ^k tSiv ccKpwi', s Ch. iv. 8

" Kal " ^7ri(|>aua'6i aoi 6 xpit^Tos-^ ^5* " P^eTTCTe ouv ^ irus ' AKpi|3ws t isa. xxvi.

i9;(Heb.)
Ix. I. u I Thess. V. 6 reff. v = James iv. 7; Rev. ii. 10. w Here only; Job xxv. 5.

X = Matt. xxiv. 4 al. ; i Cor. iii. 10, viii. 9, x. 22, xvi. lO ; Gal. v. 15 ; Col. ii. 8 ; Heb. iii. 12, xii. 25.

y See note. z = here only; see Acts xxvi. 5.

^ cy^ipai with some mss. ; tyupt MSS., al.

'^ £7ri\);au<r€i,s rov Xpto-rov D^ and mss. in Chr.-Jer., d, e, f, Thdrt. (who however
cites text from tvia tuv dvTiYP- with approval), Orig., Ambrst. ; c7ri(j>avo-€i o-oi

o Xpio-Tos Marc, Clem., Orig.j, Ath., Chr., Dam., Archel. (om. ctoi), Jer., Ambr.,
Aug., Vig., Pel., al.

pretations as these— (i) "he who does
not refuse to be made manifest, becomes
an enlightened one " (Beng.)

; (2) " for

all that is enlightened by the light, is

itself light " (Olsh.)
; (3)

" all things

which are tested by the light of the

doctrine of Christ, one has no need to

keep secret ; all, however, which one
can perform openly is itself light"; (4)

all those constructions which give 4>av6-

povjievov the Middle sense, e.g., umite

enivi illiid, quod manifestafacit alia, lux

est {Ei&sm.) ; lux enim illud est quod oinvia

facit mantfesta (Beza ; similarly Calv.,

Bleek, etc.)
; (5) and all that make the

light the agent of the IXe'-yx^iv (De
Wette, etc.). The sense, therefore, is

this—" all these shameful things which
are done by them in secret, when they
are subjected to the open rebuke which
Christians ought to give them, are laid

bare by the light of the Christian truth

acting in their reproof, so that the doers
of them are made to see them in the

odiousness of their real nature ; for every-

thing that is disclosed in its real colours

ceases to be secret and becomes of the
nature of light". So substantially Mey.,
Ell., etc. The Be also has its proper,

adversative force, as if = "these things

indeed are done in secret ; but (or yet)

they are made manifest and displayed in

their true character, when you reprove
them in the power of Christian truth".

Thus, the whole sentence becomes a
further reason, derived from the effects

of the act, for practising the k\i-^x<n.v ;

and the second clause confirms the par-

ticular power ascribed to the Christian

<|)us by reference to the general statement
of the connection between vtani/esfation

and light.

Ver. 14. 816 \iyei, "Eytipai 6 Ka6£v-
Scov Kal dvacTTa eK Tuiv vcKpuv, Kal liri-

(f)a'uo-6i. aoi 6 Xpio-Tos : Wherefore he

saith, Aivake thou that sleepest and arise

from the dead, and Christ shall shine upon
thee. So the RV, better on the whole than
the "shall give thee light" of the AV.
The verse contains a quotation, but the

great difficulty is in ascertaining its source
and understanding its precise point. It

is introduced by the subordinating, co-
ordinating, and causal particle 8td (on
which see under ii. 11, and cf. Buttm.,
Gram, of N. T. Greek, p. 233 ; Blass,
Gram, of N. T. Greek, p. 274) = 8i' o,

"on which account," i.e., "things being
as I have stated them we have the Divine
word, 'Arise,'" etc. The Xiyti is taken
by some (Haupt, Abb.) as = it is said;
but in Paul's general use it is personal,
6 Oeos or similar subject being under-
stood; while 4)i)(rl is the formula that
may be used impersonally. (See on iv.

8, and cf. Bernh., Synt., xii., 4, p. 419.)
For €Y€ipai of the TR, which is the
reading of the cursives, ev^ipe, which is

supported by B^ADGKL and practically
all uncials, must be accepted. It requires
no (reavTov to be supplied ; neither is it to
be explained as an Active with a Middle
sense ; but is best understood as a formula
like aye, with the force of?// / The imper.
dvao-ra for dvd(rTT)9i occurs again in Acts
xii. 7, as also in Theocr., 24, 36 ; Menander
(Mein.), p. 48, etc. ; cf. dvdpa (Rev. iv. i),

Kard^a (Mark xv. 30; but with a v. L).

The verb tTzi^o.v<ri\. means properly to
dauDi, corresponding to the ordinary
Greek eiri(|>(oo-K<i>, which is used also in
the narratives of the Resurrection in

Matt, xxviii. i ; Luke xxiii. 54. This is

the only occurrence in the NT of the form
ktti^OkVfTKb), which is found occasionally,

however, in the LXX (Job xxv. 5, xxxi. 6,

xii. 10, etc.). The noun i'7rd<|)ov(ris also
occurs in Herod., vii., 30. Instead of
£'7ri((>av(r£i aoi 6 Xpiards D* and certain

manuscripts mentioned by Chrys.,Theod.,
Jer., etc., read cTrivl/avaei aoi 6 Xpia-
Tos or Eirixl'avaeis tov Xpiaroi). This
reading was connected with the legend
that our Lord's Cross was planted above
Adam's burial-place, and that our first

father was to be raised from the dead
by the touch of the Saviour's body and
blood. The clause as we have it means
not merely " Christ will cause His face
to shine graciously upon thee," but
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" Christ will shine upon thee with the

light of His truth and bring thee out of

the pagan darkness of ignorance and
immorality".
So much for the terms. But whence

does the passage come ? The answer
which first suggests itself, and which
is given by many (Calv., Est., Beng.,

Harl., Olsh., Hofm., Weiss, Alf., Ell.,

etc.), is that it is a quotation from the

OT, as the formula Xiyti indicates, and
in fact a very free reproduction and
application of Isa. Ix. 1. The difficulty

lies in the extreme freedom with which
the original words are handled. There
is but a very slender resemblance be-

tween what we have here and the LXX
version of the prophetic verse, viz., ^wti-
(ov, 4)iiiTi^ov, 'UpovaaXT]^, tJkci 'y^'P O'ov

rh 4>ws KQi T) 8d^a Kvpiov ini <Tt avaxf-

raXiccv. Nor should we have a ditlcrcnt

condition, if we supposed Paul in this

case to have followed the Hebrew text.

Hence some (Beza, etc.) imagine that

Paul has combined with Isa. Ix. 1 other

Isaianic passages {e.g., ix. i, xxvi. ig,

lii. I ). But while it is true that Paul does

else\\here use great liberty in ;

combining, and applying OT p. ..., . it

cannot be said cither that these words of

Isai.ihhavemuchrelationtothcquotation,

or that wc have in Paul's wTitings (even

Rom. X. 6, etc., not excepted) any case

quite parallel to this. Others, therefore,

conclude that the passage is from some
apocryphal writing, the Apocalypse of
Elias (Epiph.), a prophecy under the

name of Jeremiah (Gcor. Synccll.), one
of the writings attributed to Euoeh (Cod.

G, margin). But though Paul might
have quoted from an apocryphal book,

and some think he has done it, e.g., in

I Cor. ii. 9, it is certain that his habit is

to quote only from the OT, and further

this formula of citation appears always to

introduce an OT passage. Meyer tries

to solve the difficulty by the somewhat
far-fetched supposition that Paul really

quoted from some apocryphal writing, but

by a lapse of memory took it for a part of

canonical Scripture. Others suggest that

he is quoting a saying of our Lord not

recorded in the Gospels (ef. Kesch.,

Agrapha, pp. 222, 289), or a baptismal

formula, or some hymn (Mich., Storr,

etc.). The choice must be between the

first-mentioned explanation and the last.

Notwithstanding the confessed difficulties

of the case, there is not a little to incline

us to the idea that, although in a very in-

exact and unusual form, wc have a biblical

quotation before us here. On the other

hand it is urged (e.g., by Haupt) with

some force that the rhythmical character
of the passage favours the supposition
that we have here a snatch from some
very ancient hymn or liturgical com-
position. The question must be con-
fessed to be still open. But what in any
case is the point of the quotation here ?

The passage is introduced in connection
with the reference to the effects of a faith-

ful cXcylif and under the impression of
the figure of the light. It takes the form
of an appeal to wake out of the pagan
condition of sin, described by the two-
fold figure of sleep and death, and of a
promise that then Christ will shine upon
the sinner with the saving light of His
truth. The quotation comes in relevantly,

therefore, as a further enforcement both of
the need lor the reproof \\K\c\\ is enjoined,
and of the good effects of such a reproof
faithfully exercised.

Vv. 15-21. A paragraph closely con-
nected with the former, and specifying

various things belonging to the correct-

ness and consistency of the Christian
walk.

V'er. 15. pX^ir«T< ovv irws aKpi^ws
[^Kpi^wf wwsj ircpiTraTciTf : take heed
then how ye walk u:lh strictness [or, take
heed carefully how ye 'walk]. The writer

passes from the statement of the need of
(he fXt-y^iC and its profitable effects into

which he had been led for a space, and
returns to the exhortation of \er. S. The
ovv h.as its resumptive force here ; as
indeed it is a particle not so much of infer-

ence as of " continuation and retrospec-

tion " (Donald), and is better rendered
"then," "accordingly," "to proceed,"
than "therefore" (see Win. -Moult., p.

55j; Ell. on Gal. iii. 5; and especially

Donaldson, (ireek Gram., p. 571). It is

out of place to give pXt'irtr* any such
sense as " make use of the light so as to

see," as if it had regard to the ^io% pre-

viously mentioned. It has the simple
force of "take heed," as in .Matt. xiii.

23i 33 ; I Cor. X. 7 ; Phil. iii. 2 ; Col. iv.

17. It is followed by irws again in Luke
viii. 18; I Cor. iii. 10. The particular

shade of meaning attributable to ^Kpi^ws
here turns in some degree on the reading.

The TK gives irw« axpi^ws, following

^\\DGKLP and mo~.t MSS., with the

\ ulg., Syr., Arm. Versions, and such
Fathers as Theodor., Jerome, etc. If

this order is adopted aKpi^ws, which =
"exactly," "diligently" (.Matt. ii. 8;
Luke i. 3 ; Acts xviii. 25 ; i Thess. v. 2),

will express the idea of strict conformity
to a standard, carefulness against any
departure from what is proper to a Chris-

tian walk. So the AV and other old
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irepnraTeiTC, jxt) ws * aao<j)Oi, d\\ ws cto<})oI, 16. '' e^aYOpa^6p.€voi a Here

Toc "^ Kaipoc, oTi ax "^ i^fiie'pai °iTOi'if]pai elviv. 17. 8id touto fit] bGal.iii.13,

iv. 5 ; Col,
iv. 5 only. b c Col. iv. 5 ; Dan. ii. 8. d = 2 Tim. iii. 1 ; Heb. x. 32 ; 1 Pet. iii. 10.

d e Ps. xl. I. e = Gal. i. 4 ; ch. vi. 13.

English Versions render it " circum-

spectly " or (Wicl., Rhem.) " warily

"

—a very good translation. In 6^*17,
Origen, etc., the order is aKpi^ws irois,

and this is adopted by TTrmarg. WHRV.
In that case the injunction loses its

distinctive note, and instead of the

charge to take heed how they walked
" with strict carefulness," we have the

plain exhortation to " take heed care-

fully " how they walked. The irus in

either case should have its proper sense
"how" (as in Cran., Cov., Rhem. and

.similarly Wicl.), not "that" (as in AV
and the rest of the old English Versions).

Further, the ir€piiraT€iT£ is not an indie,

with a conjunctive force, as if = " take

heed how ye should walk," but a proper
indie. ; the point being the need of looking
carefully at the way in which the Christian

walk was being carried out there and then.

See Win. -Moult., p, 376, and cf. cKaaros
pXtirerco ttcos olKoSop.ci in i Cor. iii. 10.

— (IT) (OS acro4>oi., dXX' is ao<|>oi : iiot as

iimvise, but as wise. Some think that

some such term as TrepnraTOvvTCS must
be supplied here. But it is unnecessary,
the prj us ao-o<j>oi being dependent on the

"TTois ireptTraTciTe and explanatory of it,=
" how ye walk, to wit, not as unwise, but

as wise ". The subjective negative p^ is

in point because the whole sentence is also

dependent on the pXe'ireTe. The nature

of the walk to be consistently pursued is

placed in the stronger light by the anti-

thetic parallelism ; a form especially char-

acteristic of the Johannine writings ; cf.

Win.-Moult., p. 762. They were to walk
as those \\ ho had the character (is) not

of fools, but of wise men.
Ver. 16. E|aYopa^dp€voi tov Kaipov :

buyi7ig up for yourselves the opportunity.

Definition of the is a-o^oL, specifying the

way in which they were to give token of

the quality of wisdom. The expression

occurs only once again in the NT (in Col.

iv. 5) ; and there are but few proper par-

allels to it. The phrase as used in Dan. ii.

8 has rather the sense of gaining time,

delaying. The classical phrase Kaipov
irpiao-6ai (used, e.g., by Demosthenes)
has the plain meaning of purchasing for

money. Even the KepSavxeov to irapov

cited from Anton., vi., 26, and the Kaipbv
apira^Eiv of Plut. (Philop., 15) are but

partial analogies. In the NT the verb

c^aYopd^civ has at times the sense of

redeeming, ransoming one from another
by payment of a price, and so it is applied

to Christ's vicarious death (Gal. iii. 13, iv.

5). It has the sense of ransoming occa-
sionally in profane Greek {e.g., Diodor.,

36, I, p. 530). Hence some take the idea

here to be that of redeeming, as from the

power of Satan (Calv.), or from the power
of evil men (Beng.) ; the sacrifice of earth-

ly things being taken by some (Chrys.
Theophyl., Oec, etc.) to be the pur-

chase-price. But it is doubtful whether
any such technical or metaphorical sense
can be attached to the word here, where
the subject in view is the plain duty of

a careful Christian walk. The simpler

sense of buying is more appropriate to

the context. The k%- probably has its

intensive force, although Ellicott takes it

to refer merely to the " undefined time or

circumstances, out 0/" which, in each par-

ticular case, the Kaipds is to be bought ".

Giving the Middle also its proper sense,

we get the sense of " buying up for your-
selves". The thing to be "bought up "

is the Kai.pds> not "the time," but "the

fit time," the "opportunity," and the

purchase-money implied in the figure is

left undefined, but may be the careful
heed expended on their walk. Thus the

sense comes to be this—the character of
wisdom by which their walk was to be
distinguished was to show itself in the

prompt and discerning zeal with which
they made every opportunity their own,
and suffered no fitting season for the ful-

filment of Christian duty to pass unused.
Luther's " suit yourselves to the time "

would require some such phrase as 8ov-
\«v£iv ri Kaipi (Rom. xii. 11), and is

otherwise inappropriate. Other expla-

nations, such as Harless's supposition

that the matter in view is the fit time for

letting the eXeyl''? break in upon the
darkness of sin, are remote from the im-
mediate subject or impart ideas which are

not in the text. The RV gives " redeem-
ing the time" in the text, and "buying
up the opportunity " in the margin.

—

oTt at -qpEpai Trovqpai elai : because the

days arc evil. Statement of motive for

buying up the opportunity, viz., the evil

of the time. The context makes it clear

that what is in view is the moral evil of

the days, not merely as, e.g., in Gen.
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I Luke xi. ylveaQi ' a4>po>'€S, AXXd auk'iov'Tes ' Tt to ' OcXijfia toC * Kupiou.'

Kom. ii. 18. Kai p,T)
''
ficOucKcodc oifw, iy w ^<rri>' ' dawria, dXXo, ^ "'ttXti-

20 al.

;

* '

Paul only, exc. i Pet. ii. 15 ; Job v. 3. g Acts xxi. 14 only ; elsw. toO etov. h Luke xii. 45 ;

I Thess. V. 7 only. i Tit. L 6 ; i Pet. iv. 4 only ; Prov. xxviii. 7 ; a Mace. iv. 6. k = Acts xiii.

52; Rom. i. 29, XV. 13 al.

' <ruvi€VT€s D'EKL, mss., nearly, Syr., Arm., Eth., al., Chr., Thdrt., Dam., etc.

;

<rvvi£Tc t^ABF 67'^, 73, 118, Chr.-ms., Jer. ; <r\.viovT«s DFG (It., Vulg., Goth., Syr.,

all, Lucif., all).

^ After Kvp. insert tjjiwv B; for Kvp., 6cov A 14, 55, 66', 109-15-7S, d, e, f, Syr.,

Till.. Jer., Aug.-Pel.

'q\Xo paXXov 10, 37, 71, 116, Arm.

xlvii. 9, their difficulties and troubles

(Beza, etc.). The fact that the times in

which they lived \s ere morally so corrupt

was a strong reason for ni.iking every

opportunity for good, which such times

might oiler, their own.
Ver. 17. 8ia tovto pr) yivtaOt a4>povct

:

for this cause bnomt- not ye foolish. The
8ia TOVTO may refer to the immediately

preceding clau.sc (Kiick., De Wettc, etc.),

the evil of the days being a reason for

avoiding folly. It is better, however, to

refer it to the main idea, that of the walk,

than to the subordinate. The manner of

walk which they were called to pursue

required the cultivation of wisdom, not of

folly. The yivt<r9t, again, is not to be

reduced to the sense of Itrrt. Contem-
plating them as in the Christian position

Paul charges them not to suffer them-
selves to slip back again into folly—

a

thing inconsistent with the walk required

of the Christian, a^povct is a strong

term = without reason, sfiiselcss, lacking

moral intcllii;cnce.^aXXa <rvvi/vTts [«rw-

vUTe]T(TiO<XTjpaTou Kvpiov: but tindir-

standing [uuderstand] tvhat the will 0/ the

Lord is. The reading varies here between
<rvvi€VT€5, as in TR, with D'EKL and the

mass of .\1SS., Vulg., Syr. -P., etc. ; arvvi-

(ivTfs, with U*G, etc. ; and (j-vvi(t«, with

I'J»}.\P 17, etc., which is adopted by LTTr
\\ HRV. For Kvpiov Lachmann gives

Ocov in the margin, but on slight author-

ity. The Kvpiof, as in Acts xxi. 14; i

Cor. iv. ig, is Christ. As distinguished

from Yiv<i<rtt«iv, trvvUvai expresses intel-

ligent, liimf-rehiUtlini,' knowledge, more
than acquaintance with a thing or mere
matter of fact knowledge.

Ver. 18. Kal pr) pfOvo-Kco-dc oiv<|i :

and be not made drunk tcitit icine. A
particular case of the a<|)poa-vvT) to be

avoided is now mentioned. The kqi is

used here, as. e.g., also in Mark i. 5, to

add a special designation to a general,

inclusive statement ; Win. -Moult., p. 546.

The case is the abuse of wine. But there

is nothing to suggest any reference to

excess at the Agapue (i Cor. xi. 21) in

especial. Iv y l<n\.v acuT^a : wherein is

dissoluteness. Or, \s ith tiie K\', " wherein
is riot". The AV, Tynd., Cov., Cran.,
Gen., Bish., all give "excess"; Wicl.
has lechery, and the Rhem. riotousness,

aiTutria (cf. Prov. xxviii. 7) expresses the
idea of an abandoned, debauched life

;

literally, the condition of one who is past

salvation. The Iv 1^ refers not to the

olvof alone (which might infer a Gnostic
view of matter or Montanistic, ascetic

ideas of life), but to the whole phrase
pt6vo'K€O'0< oiv((> -the becoming drunk
\Mth wine.— &XXa irXT|pov«rfl« iy flvtv-

paTi : but be jillit! with iht Spirit. The
verb itXtjpovv is construed with the gen.

of the thing that fills (e.g., Acts ii. 28,

v. 28, xiii. 52, pass., etc.) ; or with the

Hebraistic ace. (Col. i. g); or with the

dat. (Rom. i. 2g ; 2 Cor. vii. 4, etc.). The
construction with Iv here is exceptional.

Hence some prefer to understand irvtv-

paTi of man's spirit, and render it (as

RV margin) "be filled in spirit". The
contrast would then be between being
filled in one's physical or carnal nature

and filled in one's spiritual nature (so

Braune, and in effect Abb.). In NT
Greek, however, \erbs that are followed

by the simple dat. sometimes \arv it by
a prepositional form, e.g., PairTt(ccr6at,

vSaTi (Luke iii. 16) and ^v vSaTi (Matt,

iii. 11), iravTl TprfTry (Phil i. 18) and iv

ttqvtI Tp6-rr<j» (.: 1 hess. ii. 16), etc.; and
the formula irXtipouv or irXTipovcrOai iv

is not wholly without anali)i,'\- ; , /'. toO
Ttt iravTa iv iraaiv irXT|povfi«vov, i. 23
abo\e; and Col. iv. i^, 7riirX'r]po^opT|-

p^voi ^v -iravTi 6(Xi]paTi tov Ocov, where
indeed the irfirXTipup^voi of the TR must
give place to another verb, yet one with

the same idea, the sense being probably
" filled with everything willed by God "

{cf. Win.-Moult., p. 272; Blass, Gram,

of N. T. Greek, p. 117). The iv may be

taken, therefore, as the instrum, iv, and
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povaOe iv ^irveu^xaTi,^ 19. XaXooi'Tes '"eauTots "(j/aXfiois'^ Kai °o/JH'Ois 1 Const.,

Kal 'aSais ["'iri'eufJiaTiKais^], '^aSoi'Tes Kttl '»|/dXXofTes et/ TTJ 'KapSta* 20.

in = Ch. iv.

32 reff. n = Col. iii. 16; I Cor. xiv. 26. Col. iii. 16 only ; Neh. xii. 46. pCol.iii.i6;
Rev. V. 9 al. only; Exod. xv. 1 al. q Rom. i. 11 al. Paul only, exc. i Pet. ii. 5. r Col. iii. i5;
Rev. V. 9, xiv. 3, XV. 3 only; Jer. xxxvii. 19. s Rom. xv. 9 ; i Cor. xiv. 15; James v. 13 only ;

1 Kings xvi. 16. t = Acts vii. 54; Rom. ii. 15, 29, x. 6; i Cor. vii. 37 al.

* £v T(i) irv£V|AaTi FG ; add aYiw Eth., Arm.

-ev \|;a\. B, D.-lat., 17, 67-, 73, 116-18, Vulg., Chr., Ambrst., Jer., Pel.

•* After wSais om. irvevfjiaTiKat.s B, d, e, Ambrst. -ed. ; add ev x<^pi-Ti A. cv rais
KapSiais ^^ADEFGP47,.It., Vulg., Goth., Syr., Syr.-marg., al., Bas., Chr.g, Lat.
Fathers.

^TT) KupSia ^B, Orig. ; tv ttj KapSia KL and most MSS., Syr.-P., Arm., Eth.,
Chr., Euth., Thdrt., Dam., Theophyl.

the sense will be "filled zoith or by the

Spirit". Some {e.g., Ell., Alf.) would
combine the ideas of in and by, suppos-

ing the unusual phrase to be chosen with
a view to convey the fact that the Holy
Spirit is not only the instrument by which
the Christian man is filled, but that also

in which he is so filled. But this is a

needless refinement. The contrast, as

most commentators recognise, is not

merely between the oivw and the irvtv-

|jiaTi, but between the |xcdvo-Ke(r6£ and
the irX-ripovo-Oe. Otherwise the order
would have been [at) oivw jxeOvcrKeaOe,

aXX' «v irveviJiaTiirXTipovo-Oe (Mey.). The
contrast is not between the iustrwnents

but between the states—between two ele-

vated states, one due to the excitement of
wine, the other to the inspiration and en-

lightenment of the Spirit.

Ver. ig. XaXovvxes eavxois t|/a\|jiois

Kai vfAvois Kal (JSais irv£V|xaTiKais :

speaking one to another in psalms and
hymns and spiritual songs. Lachm. in-

serts ev before ^aXfiois ; Tr andWH place
it in the margin, on theauthority of BP 17,

672, Vulg., Jer. TrvevjAttTiKaXs is bracketed
by Lach., but is to be retained, as being
found in all authorities with the exception
of a very few—B, d, e, etc. The AV and the

other old English Versions render eavTois
" yourselves," and the RV gives this a
place in the margin. But in all proba-
bility lavTois has the reciprocal sense =
aXXi]\oi,s> as in iv. 32 {cf. Jelf, Greek
Gram., § 654, 2). The idea is not that

oimeditation, but that oi converse. There
is nothing, however, to suggest the
thought of actual worship. The sen-

tence specifies one of the ways in which
the condition of being " filled with the

Spirit " would express itself. In their in-

tercourse one with another their language
would not be that of ordinary convention,
far less that of base intoxication, but that

of spiritual devotion and thankfulness.

Reference is made by many commenta-
tors to Pliny's well-known report of the
practice of the Christians of Bithynia
and Pontus—carmen Christo quasi Deo
dicunt secum invicem (Ep., x., 97) ; but
what is in view there is responsive praise
in the Lord's Day worship. Psalms,
hymns, and spiritual songs are mentioned
again in Col. iii. 16. What the distinc-
tions are, if any, between the three terms
has been considerably disputed. ij/aXutis

is a religious song, especially one sung to
a musical accompaniment, and par excel-
lence an OT psalm

; iifivos is properly
speaking a song of praise ; w8t] is the
most general term, applicable to all kinds
of songs, secular or sacred, accompanied
or unaccompanied (cf. Trench, Syn., p.

279 ; Light, on Col. iii. 16). The
three words are brought together here
with a view to rhetorical force, and it is

precarious, therefore, to build much
upon supposed differences between them.
There is nothing to warrant Harless's
idea that the \|/aXfA<5s is the spiritual song
for y^K'/s/t-Christians and the vjivos for

G^nh'/^-Christians
; or Olshausen's sup-

position that the term i|/aX|xois is to be
limited to the OT psalms which had
passed over into the Christian Church.
There were Christian psalms—psalms
which the Holy Spirit moved the primi-
tive Christians to utter when they came
together in worship (i Cor. xiv. 15, 26),
as He moved them to speak with tongues
(Acts ii. 4, X. 46, xix. 6). It is probable,
therefore, that these are intended here,
especially in view of what has been said
of being " filled by the Spirit ". If the
terms, therefore, are to be distinguished at
all, the case will be simply this— that the
\J/aXp.oi and the vjivou are specific kinds
of a)8ai irvcvjxaTiKai, and that the for-

mer are the Christian psalms which wor-
shippers were inspired to sing, and which
no doubt would be like the familiar psalms
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u = Luke ufjLuf Tw Kupiu, 20. " tdxapioTOok'Tes ' 7rd»'T0T£ uirep
^
-ndvTutv iv

Xvii. 16.
'

. ' , ... - - w - fl - « 'I
xviii. II ; OfO^ari TOU KUpiOU T)p.<i>f \l]<TOU )(piCrTOU T0> OCU KQl TTaTpi,'
John xi.

41 ; Kom. i. 8 and frcq. Paul; Rev. xi. 17. u v i Cor. i. 4 ; i The^s. i. a; a Thess. i. 3; Paul only.
V 2 Cor. ix. 8 ; Phil. i. 4 ; 1 Thess. i. a ; Paul only. w James i. 17.

' ira. K. e. DEFG, al.,, It., Goth., Vig.

of Israel, while the latter were songs of
praise to Christ or to God. On this view
the adj. •jrvtvp.oTiKals is attached to the

iJSais not merely to differentiate these

u8a( as religious and not secular, but to

describe them as inspired by the Holy
Ghost.— aSovTfS Kai ^/dXXovTCf iv tiq

KapSia vfiuv Ty Kvp{i|> : singint; and
timknti; mtlody in your htart to the Lord.

The Iv of the TK is supported by KL,
most cursives, Syr.-Hard., Arm., etc. It

is omitted by M^' , Orig., etc., and is

deleted by LI [TrJWHKV. For r% xap-

819, I.achm. prefers rais KapSiaic, which
is )!,\\cn by {^ ADGP. Vulg., Boh.. Syr.

«|«dXXovT<t, properly ~- playing on a

strinj^ed instrument, and then = singing,

cspeti.ill)' to an instrument (Kom. xv. 9 ;

I Cor. xiv. 15 ; James v. 13). The t^
Kvp(y will have its usual reference, viz.,

to Clirisl. The question, however, is

wl.tther this clause is to be taken as

foordiuatf or as mbordinatt. Docs it

add something to the previous XaXovvrtt
clause, or simply explain and extend it ?

The latter view has been accepted by
many from Theodoret downwards, who
understand the point here to be that the

s '
" one to another in psalms and

1. > id spiritual songs was not to be

a torm.il thing or a matter of the lips only,

but the utterance of the heart, " with the

heart " (RV). But this would be expressed

rather by tx Tijs Kap8{a« or Kara r^r
KapSiav. The rendernig " heartily " also

N'o'ild be easier if there were no vpwf.
Hi Miles the contrast in the context is not

between lip-praise and heart-praise on the

part of Christians, but between Christian

converse expressing itself in praise, and
the vain or proflif,'aie talk of the heathen.

Hence (with Harl., .Mey., F.ll., .-Mf.). it is

best to give iv its proper sense of in, and
to understand the clause as referring to

the melody that takes place in the stillness

of the heart. It specifies a second kind

of praise in addition to that of the Xa-
XovvT€«—the unvoiced praise of medita-

tion and inward worship.

\'er. 20. €vx*pi<'~rovvT«s iravTOTi virip

iravTwv ; giii'ig thanks always for all

things. Another coordinate clause giving

a third and more particular way in which
the being " filled with the Spirit" should

express itself. The t\vo preceding sen-

tences referred to praise, both outwardly
with the mouth and inwardly in the

silence of the heart. This third sentence
mentions a special form of praise, viz.,

thanksgiving. This thanksgiving is de-

scribed as a constant duty, the irdvTOTc

which would have been inappro]>riate

with the XaXovvTct and with the ^8ovtcs
ical «)>dXXovT(f being in place here where,
as in the case of^ov and prayer (i Thess.
V. 16, 17), the matter is one primarily of
attitude or spirit. The (nrJp irivTwv, " for

all things" (neut., not masc, as under-
stood by Thcodor.), is taken by many in

its widest possiMe extent, as including
things evil as well as good. The Epistle

docs not deal, however, particularly with
the suffi rings of the Christian, but with
what he receives from (iod and what his

consequent duty is. It is most accordant,
therefore, with the context to understand
the travTuv as referring to all the blessings

of the Christian, the whole goo<l that

comes to him from God.— Iv dfdpari tov
Kvpiov ^\kuv 'Irjaov XpicTTov : in thenamt
oj our Lord Jfiius Christ. The phrase iv

AvdpaTi . . . XpiaTov is different from jy

Xpiory and of wider application. It has
dittereiit shades of meaning, authority,

poteer, honour, depcndencf, etc. .'indinercnl

connections. Here probably it expresses

the idea of doing somethmg in dependence
upon Christ, or in regard/ulness of what
Christ is ; cf. John xiv. 13, xv. 16, xvi.

23 ; Col. iii. 7.—Ty Qtif ical irarpi : to

God and the Father. The K\' gives " to

God, even the Father" in its text, and
" to the God and Father " in the margin.
But the most appropriate rendering of the
title is the above. The title designates
One who is God and at the same time
Father ; the Fatherhood here, as el.se-

where, being no doubt primarily the
relation to Christ, as is suggested by the
iv Ty 6v6\Lari^ etc.

Ver. 21. {nroTaara-dpfvoi dXXijXoit

:

subjecting yourselvts one to anolhir. The
connection of this clause is by no means
clear. It is taken by not a few (Calv.,

Matthies, etc.) as an independent clause,

the participle being dealt with as an im-

perative. But there is nothing to suggest
the iarrt which would have to be supplied.
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21. ^ oiroxaCTcrofici'oi dXXi^Xois iv (|>6|3a> yjpKTTOu^ ' 22. at YU>'cii'*t5 '^ C'^- '• "
TOis iSiois dcSpdan'^ ws tw Kupicu, 23. on dnrjp^ eaxiK '' Kc4)a\T) TT]sy=i Cor.

xi. 3 ; ch.

i. 22, iv. 15 ; Col. i. 18 ; Paul only.

^ Xpio-Tou ^ABLP, most others, f, Vulg., Syr., Copt,, Arm., Eth., Goth., Orig.,

Bas., Chrys., Dam., Victorin., etc. ; Xpio-rov Itjo-ov DE 35, d, e ; Itjo-ov Xpia-rov
Fgr-G, g ; Kvpiov K ; 9«ov most cursives, Clem., Euth., Thdrt., Dam.

* After avSp. insert viTOTaor<r€«r0€ KL, al., Chr. ; before 18. DP, Syr. ; vtroTavata--

6uo-av jj<AP 17, 57, fere al., Vulg., Copt., Clem-i, Bas., Thdrt., Dam., Lat. Fathers

;

without ajiroTao-ereo-Bai or wiroTa<r<r£(r6o)aav B, MSS. in Jerome : (Hoc quod in lat.

cxx. additum est, subditae sint, iti gr. edd. no7i habetur. . . . Sed hoc magis in grace

ititelligitiir qnmn in latino), Clem.

o ovTjp some cursives, Clem., Chr., Thdrt., etc. ; avtjp ^ADEFGKLP 44, 106 to

"-53-77-6-9. 219-38, all. Dam

To relate the clause to the paragraph
which follows means that it is the intro-

ductory, general statement, of which we
have a particular application in what is

said of the •yvvaiKts. But in that case

we should expect the duty of the yvvai-

Kts to be conveyed by a noun distinct

from inroTacro-op.€voi, but denoting a form
of behaviour that would come easily under
the comprehensive duty expressed by the

participle. It is best to connect the

clause, therefore, with what precedes it,

and to take it as a fourth coordinate

clause, giving yet another way in which
the condition of being " filled with the

Spirit " should express itself. The former

three dealt with spiritual converse, praise,

and thanksgiving ; this one deals with
what is due from ourselves to others. It

is appended to the other three as a sum-
mary statement of duty in our relations

one to another, of which particular appli-

cations are to be made. Thus it leads

easily on to the special obligations which
are next enforced. The same compre-
hensive statement of Christian duty in

our earthly relations as summed up in

the one idea of mutual viirdTa|is> in

contrast with pagan self-seeking and
self-assertion, is given in i Pet. v. 5.

—

iv (jxi^o) 0€ov [Xpio-Tov] : in the fear of
God \of Christ]. The reading of the TR,
Qeov, is that mostly of the cursives and
a few Fathers. It must give place to

Xpiarov, which is given by B^ALP,
Vulg., Syr., Boh., etc., and is accepted by
LTTrWHRV. Other variations occur,

e.g., XpKTTov '\i\(rov in D and Mtjaov

Xpio-Tov in G. The phrase " in the fear

of Christ " occurs only this once. Rever-

ence for the Lord Himself was the spirit

in which this great duty of mutual sub

jection was to be fulfilled.

Vv. 22-33. A paragraph which, in

dealing with the duties of wives and
husbands as seen in the new light of

Christian truth, gives the Christian ideal

of the marr5age-relation. It is the loftiest

conception of that relation that has ever

come from human pen, and one than
which no higher can be imagined.

Ver. 22. At Yi^vaiK€s, toIs ISiois av-

Spaaiv [vtroTaa-frifrBe] : Wives, be in

subjection to your own husbands. The
great Christian law of mutual subjection

or submissive consideration is now to be

unfolded in its bearing on three particu-

lar relations which lie at the foundation

of man's social life—those of husbands
and wives, parents and children, masters

and servants. The relation of husbands
and wives, as the most fundamental, is

taken up before the others, and the

Christian duty of the wives is set forth

first. The reading is somewhat uncertain.

The TR inserts viroTaercrea-Oe, with KL,
most cursives, Syr., Chrys., etc. A few
manuscripts (DG) place the viroTao-o-co-Oe

after the YvvaiKcs. In some important
authorities (fc^AP 17, Boh., Goth., Vulg.,

Arm., etc.) we find viroxoo'o-ecrOaxrav

;

which is accepted by LTr and given a

place in the margin by WH. The clause
is given without any verb by B, Clem.,

and Jer., which last states that the verb

was not found in his Greek codices. This
shortest form is adopted by WH in their

text. The verb is easily supplied firom

the preceding t)iroTa<r<r<5(X€voi, and such
constructions are quite in Paul's style.

The ISiois (which is omitted in the

parallel passage in Col. iii. 18) is here,

as often if not always in the NT, some-
thing more than a simple possessive. It

conveys the idea of what is special, and
gives a certain note of emphasis or in-

tensity, = husbands who as such are^
peculiarly and exclusively theirs ; see

'

I Pet. iii. I, and cf. Ell. in loc; Blass,

Gram, of N. T. Greek, p. 169.—ws tw
Kvpio) : as to the Lord. That is, to

Christ; not to the husband as lord and
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z Ch. i 23 yu^aiKOS ws xai 6 xpioros K£(|>aXT) Tr\<i ' iKK\r](Tias, auios^ " (rwrT^p

a = Constr., TOO aoifiaTOS- 24. dW d)S ^
1^ ^KKXrjCTia * oiroTciaacTai tw xpiorw,

I Tim. iv.

10; John iv. 42 ; i John iv. 14.

' Kai avTos fOTiv ^"D^' 'E^'KLP, Syr., Arm., Goth., Bas., Chr., Thdrt., etc. ; avTo«

alone J^'ABD'E'FG 72, 73, 112, 178, d, e, f, g, Vulg., Copt., Clem., Euth., Orig.,

Victorm., etc.

2 us ^AD»FGP 17, 31, 47, 67», 73, Clem., Orig., Chr., Euth., etc. ; uo-n-fp D'EKL,
al., pier., Bas., Thdrt., Dam., etc.

master. If the husband's supremacy

had been in view, it would have been

expressed by toIs xvpioif. The v% de-

notes more than similarly, and more than

"just as they are submissive to Christ so

should they be to their husbands ". The
next sentence, and the whole statement of

the relation between husband and wife in

the following verse in terms of the relation

between Christ and the Church, suggest

that the point of the «!»s is that the wife is

to regard the obedience she has to render

to her husband as an obedience rendered

to Christ, the Christian husband being

head of the wife and representing to her

Christ the Head of the whole Christian

body.
V'er. 23. 5ti 6 avrjp i<m Kf^aXt) t7J«

yvvaiKtis, <!»< Kal i XpioT^s Ki^aXTj ttj«

JKKXT)aiaf ; hi-iUusf the huilnttui is the

head of the wtft, as also Christ is the hmJ
of thi Church. Reason for a wifely sub-

jection of the kind indicated. It is found

in the relation of head-ship. In the mar-

riage union the husband holds the same
relation, vit., that of headship, as Christ

holds to the Church, and the headship of

the one represents the headship o! the

other. For itrri icf^aXi), B, Vulg., etc.,

give Kf^aXi^ ioTiv, which WH place in

the margin. The h before ivi^p rests on

the slenderest authority, and is omitted by

I.TTrWHRV on the testimony of B^A
DFKL, etc. The anarthrous ajnt^p means

"a husband" in the sense of any man
belonging to the class of husband^. The
article, again, is appropriate in ttjs y^*"*'"

Kos, as a definite relation is expressed

there = " a husband is head of his wife".

The is K0.{. indicates the point common
to the two subjects—each is head, though

in relation to different objects. —[icai] ai-

r6% [ioTi] CttKTTjp Tov abiuaTos : and He
is Himself the Saviour of the body. The
•cat and the <<m of the TR have consider-

able authority ({^"D*'^KLP, most cursives,

Syr., Arm., etc.) ; but they are not found

in BJi^'ADG, Vulg., etc.. and arc to be

omitted (with LTTrWH RV). The clause

then might be construed as in apposition

to the previous i Xpiaros, = " as Christ

is the Head of the Church— He, the
Saviour of the body ". But it is best

taken as an independent clause, stating

in a definite and emphatic way an impor-
tant point in which Christ, who resembles
the husband in respect of headship, at the
same time differs from the husband. It

is best rendered, therefore, " He, He
Himself {i.e., = He alone) is the Saviour
of the body". The RV less happily
makes it "being Himself the Saviour of
the body ". The avrds can only be Christ,

and the aw^ia is the C/ii<rf/i—the body to

which He brings salvation. The husband
is head of the wife, and in that he is like

Christ ; but Christ is also that which the

husband is not, vis., Saiiour of that

whereof He is Head.
\'er. 24. iXX* w<rir(p ^ ^KKXTjaia uiro-

raaafrai ry XpicTTy, otJrus kqi al y^-
vaiK«t Tois ISioif avSpociV ^v iravTi

:

nevirthiliss as the Church is subject to

Christ, so also let the wives be subject to

their husbands in everything. For AXX'
the best editors give &XXa. For the ua-
ir«p of the TR, supported by D''KL and
most cursives, read (with LTTrWHRV)
it%, which is found m J^.M)*CiP, 17. 67',

etc. But B omits it. I he ISioit inserted

bp- TR (after AD'KLP and various Ver-
sions, etc.) before av8pa<riv is wanting
in BJ«)D*G, 17, 67*, etc., and should be
deleted. It has crept in probably from
ver. 22. The auestion here is as to the

force of the dXXa. Some suppose a
suppressed negation before it, e.g., " be
not disobedient," "do not disallow tlie

marital headship, but," etc. (Eadie).

Others give it a resumptive force (Harl.,

etc.). But the supposed digression,

which can only be the brief clause avr^s
«r«i>TT)p TOV cwfiaTosi requires no such re-

sumption. (Jtiiers give it a certain syllo-

gistic force, understanding it to introduce

a proof of the preceding statement, pre-

senting the relation in a new light, or an
inference from the statement (De Welte,
Olsh.); but &XXd does not draw cnulu-
sions like ovv, nor is it = &<rTt, although
it may introduce a minor proposition ; cf.

Win.-Moult., p. 291 ; Hartung, Partikl.,
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ouTOJs Kal at yufaiKcs tols ^ dcSpao-ii' iv iravrl. 25. 01 afSpes,

dyaTrdTe rds Y">'<*^'^tts iauTdv, KaOojs Kai 6 ^piCTTOS r\ydir-qcrev rrji'

€KK\T](riai' Kal *" eauTOk' ** irape'SwKev uVep auTrjs, 26. IVa auxTjc b Ver.arefl

' Before av8p. insert iStois AD^E^KLP, etc., Vss., Fathers ; om. J.5BD*E*FG
17. 67^ It.

-eavTtov om. ^AB 5, 17, 23, 49, 57, 70, Clem.i, Orig., Cyr., Chr.j ; insert DEKL,
etc. (ras eav. Clem.i), Chr., Thdrt.2, al. ; add v|x«v FG, Thdrt.j.

ii., p. 384. Others make it = " but then,

which is the main thing," etc., supposing
ver. 24 to give a second proof of the fact

that wives should be obedient to their

husbands as to the Lord—a proof drawn
from the position held by Christ and by
the husband, viz., that of being head
(Win.-Moult., p. 565). This, however,
would be expressed rather by Se than by
aXXa, the former being the particle that

in opposing also continues and connects,

adding something distinct from what has
preceded, while the latter has the full

opposing significance, disannulling or dis-

counting something mentioned before

(VVin.-Moult., p. 551). The dWd, there-

fore, must have its full adversative force,

and is best rendered " nevertheless," " for

all that". The twenty-fourth verse thus

looks to the peculiarity mentioned as

belonging to Christ's headship in dis-

tinction from the husband's, viz., the

fact that He is not only Head, but Saviour.

And the idea becomes this—" Christ in-

deed is Saviour of the body, and that the

husband is not ; nevertheless the question

oi obedience is not affected thereby ; for all

that, as the Church is subject to Christ,

so too are wives to be subject to their

husbands" (so subst. Calv., Beng. , Mey.,
Ell., Alf., etc.). In the ovtm? clause

viroTao-o-€<r0werav, '

' let the wives be sub-

ject," as in RV text and according to most
commentators, or better, uiroTao-orovTai,
" so are the wives also " (as in RVmarg.),
is to be supplied from the preceding tnro-

Tacro-€Tat. The €v TravTi naturally means
in everything pertaining to the marriage-
relation.

Ver. 25. ol avSpe;, d-yairaTe ras Y'""

vaiKas [lavTolv], Kadu; Kai 6 Xpiorros

T|7airT)0"€ TT)v €KK\T](riav: husbands, love

your wives, even as also Christ loved the

Church. The reflexive eavruv introduced

by the TR after YvvaiKas, as in DKL,
Syr., etc., is not found in B^A, 17, Clem.,
etc., and is properly omitted by LTTr
WHRV. The reading vp.<dv also occurs
in G. We have now the statement of the

corresponding duty of husbands. If the

wife's duty is submission.-the husband's is

love—a love like Christ's—a love capable
even of suffering and dying for the wife
as Christ did for the Church.—Kal eavrov
-irapcScoKcv virep a-iiT-fis : and gave Himself
tip for it. iraptSuKev, as in v. 2, Gal.
ii. 20 (7rapa86vT09 eavrov), Rom. iv. 25
(TraptSdOT)), without explanation of that
to which He gave Himself; that being
understood to be death. This is the
measure, therefore, of Christ's love, and
this is the manner of love with which the
husband is to meet the wife's obedience.

Ver. 26. iva o-utt)v aYidar) : that He
might sanctify it. Statement of the great
object with which Christ in His love for

the Church gave Himself up to death for

it. An object worthy of the self-sacrifice,

described in definite terms and with a
solemn significance— the sanctification

and cleansing of the Church with a view
to its final presentation in perfect holiness
at the great day. The verb dYid£€iv, a
later form of aYit^iv (used, e.g., by Soph.,
Oed. Col., 1495 ; Pindar, O., iii., 34, etc.),

frequent in biblical and patristic Greek,
means to set apart to a sacred use, to

consecrate, by external or ceremonial
cleansing (Heb. ix. 13; 1 Tim. iv. 5);
by an expiation (i Cor. vi. 11 ; Heb. x.

10, 14, 29) ; or by inward, ethical puri-
fication (t Thess. V. 23). Most exegetes
take ayida-r\ in the third sense here, and
this is favoured by the terms which follow
in ver. 27. On the other hand, both in

the Pauline writings and in the Epistle
to the Hebrews {cf. Pfleiderer, Paulinism,
Engl, transl., vol. ii., 68, etc.) the domi-
nant application of the verb is deliverance
from the guilt of sin by means of an ex-
piation.—Kadapicras : cleansing it. The
verb KoOapi^tiv, Hellenistic for KaOaipeiv,
has certain occasional applications in the
NT (e.g., literal cleansing. Matt, xxiii.

26 ; Luke xi. 39 ;
pronouncing ceremoni-

ally clean. Acts x. 15, xi. 9; consecrating
by cleansing, Heb. ix. 22, 23) ; but apart
from these it has two main senses—that
oi ethical purification (.j Cor. vii. i

; James
iv. 8), and that oiforgiveness, freeing from
the^i(/// of sin (Tit. ii. 14 ; Heb. ix. 14 ;

I John i. 7, 9). In the case of this verb,
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again, the prevailing idea is that of the

changed, rectified relation to God. The
two ideas probably are not sharply divided

in the writer's mind. They are brought
together again, both as definite acts of

the past, in i Cor. vi. ii, aXXo. aircXov-

(racOc, aXXa T|Yid<rOT]Tc, aXXa ^SiKaiu-

6t)tc. But the ertect on standing appears
to be the thing immediately in view here.

In classical Greek, too, the term Ka6ap|i6s
is used in the sense of a purification trom
guilt (e.g., Soph., O. T., 1228). The
participle is taken by many as, in relation

to aYiao"i], a proper past = " that he might
sanctify it a/"/^r cleansing it" (Mcy., .\lf.,

Ell. ; RV "having cleansed it," etc.). The
purification in view is thus made some-
thing /Tirir to the sanctifying. But
KaSapio-at, as is often the case with aor.

participles connected with a fin. aorist

(Bernh., Synt., x. 9, p. 3S3), may also be

of the sanu time as a^iacrn and express

the iray in which the sanctifying takes

effect. The latter is the more probable

view here (Syr., Vulg., Marl.. Abb., etc.),

especially as the aor. aYiaorQ points to a

single, definite act, and one piedic.Ttc-d of

the Church as a whole.

—

t^ Xovrpy tov
vSaros : by the hath of the teatfr. Desig-

nation of the tiitiins by which the purifi-

cation takes place. The phrase is a

difficult one. The word \ovrp6v occurs

only once again in the NT (Tit. iii. 5).

It is used in both case-i with reference to

biiMiiin (although some do not admit
this), and it is so used in cedes. Greek.
In classical Greek it has the occasional,

secondary sense of a libation for the dead
(Soph., El., 84, 434 ; Eurip., Phoen.,

1667), but is used properly as = " bath,

bathing-place {e.g.. Homer's 8<p^a Xo«-

Tpa, //., xiv., 6 ; Xoirpa 'QK<avoio, //.,

xviii., 489, etc.) ; bathing (Herod., vi., 52 ;

Xen., Cyr., vii., 5, 20) ; or the water for
bathing or tvashing (Soph., OeJ. Col.,

'599) "• I* 's doubtful whether any clear

instance can be found of its use as =
washing. The vSarof is prob. the gen.

matericr, and the articles mark the Xov-
rp6v as the well-known bath of the (bap-

tismal) water. The\'ersions vary in their

renderings. The Vulg. gives lavaeriim,

and similarly the Syr. and the Goth.
The Rhem. follows the Vulg. and renders

laver. But the other old English Versions

have either " the washing " or " the

fountain " of water. The KV gives " the

washing of water " in the text, but " the

laver" in the margin. But "laver," in

the sense of the vessel, does not appear

to be a legitimate translation. The only

legitimate rendering is '* the hath of

water," ».i., the bath 0/ the baptisnuil

water. Many interpreters find in the
phrase an allusion to the bath taken by
a bride before her wedding. The subse-
quent imagery, and especially the irapa-
<rri)o-ai, may favour that ; but the fact

th.Tt the Subject here who cleanses by the
bath of the water is Christ, while it w.is

not the bridegroom who administered the
pre-nuptial bath to the bride, makes that

doubtful.

—

Iv pT^^l.arl : with (or through)
the word. In respect both of sense and
of connection this is a peculiarly difficult

phrase. With respect to the latter the

iv ^i)^aTi is connected by some with the

aYiacrg = "sanctify it by the word," ^v

being taken as the instrum. dat. (Winer,
Riick., Bisp., Bleek, Mey., etc. ; cf. Win.-
Moult., p. 172). The objection to this is

the remoteness of the defining phrase
from the verb. On the other hand it may
be the case that the order is selected with

a view to bringing things together, first

the two verbs and then the two defining

terms (so Meyer). The analogy of John
xvii. 17, aYidcrow avrovs Iv xji &XT|9ci<^, is

also urged. Others connect it with the

Xovrpy TOV vSarof , = " the bath of water
in or liy the word". But to this there is

the Serious objection that the kv ^•i\p.o.r\,

is anarthrous. The Greek would require

either ry or tov 4v ^i^fiari, the phrase not

being one of the kind (like twv JvtoXwv Iv

h6-^^Q,(Ti, chap. ii. 15 above) to make a

single idea with the XovTpw tov vSaTos
and so dispense with the article ; cj on
chap, i., 17 above. There remains the

third course—to connect it w ith Ka8api-

<ra«, or uith the idea expressed by the

clause KaOapitras Ty XovTpy tov voaTot
as a whole. This on the whole is the

connection freest from difficulty, and it

gives a congruous idea, which may take

more than one form, e.g., tliat the puri-

fication is effected by the ^rjpia ; that it

is cucompanied by it ; or that it takes

place in it as its element or condition.

But what of the sense of the ^r\\ka.r\. ?

How difficult it is to obtain a satisfactory

meaning appears at once from the variety

and the peculiarity of the interpretations

proposed. Some, e.g., take it to refer to

the baptismal formula, " in the name of

the Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Ghost," or " in the name of Jesus "

(Chrys.) ; in which case, however, we
should expect either Kai ^i)p,aTOS or iv Ty
j>r^^LaT^.. Others gi\e the noun the simple

sense of "an utterance" and take the

phrase to mean " attended or conditioned

by an utterance "
; with the explanation

that the particular ////fra/iiv in view is "the
revelation of salvation embodied in the

name of the Eatbcr, the Son, and the Holy
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^ dyiao-Y) KaOapiVas tw '' XouTpw tou uSaros ' eV pr\\i.aTi, 27. ii'ac = John

' TrapaaTi]aT) auTos ^ eauTw * ckSo^oi/ tt)1' eKKXtjatai' p,T) e)(ouCTai' ig; Rom.
XV. 16 al.

Paul; Jude i ; Rev. xxii. 11. d Tit. iii. 5 only; Cant. iv. 2. e Ch. iv. 19, vi. 2; It. (without
art.), Rom. x. iy\ Heb. vi. 5, xi. 3 ; ch. vi. 17 ; Paul only. f=2 Cor. xi. 2 ; Luke ii. 22 ; Acts i. 3,
ix. 41, xxiii. 33 ; Rom. vi. 13 al. ; Luke and Paul only (see Matt. xxvi. 53). g Luke vii. 25, xiii. 17;
I Cor. iv. 10 only ; i Kings ix. 6 al.

1 IV. IT. avTiiv D'^EK, etc., Vss., Chr., Thdrt.i, al. ; avros ^ABD*FGLP 6, 10, 17,

23', 67-^, etc., It., Vulg., Copt., Goth., Greek-Lat. Fathers.

Ghost " (Moule). Haupt, again, makes it

= " by means of a word," supposing the

term to be added in order to bring out the

wonderfuhiess of the purification as seen

in the fact that it is effected simply by a

word, that is to say the word spoken by
the person who baptises. Hofmann also

gives it the sense of " with a word," i.e.

= cleansing it by the utterance of His
effective will. Others make it= " by the

bath resting on a word," viz., the Divine

command (Storr, Kl., etc.). If we look,

however, at the use of the word pi^jxa in

the NT we find that it is applied to any-
thing spoken—a sound produced by the

voice (2 Cor. xii. 4 ; Heb. xii. 19) ; a
declaration (Matt. xxvi. 75; Mark ix. 32,
Luke ii. 50, etc.) ; doctrine or instruction

(Rom. X. 17, if not = command) ; or a
saying, whether in the form of a message
(Rom. X. 8), a command (Luke v. 5), or a
promise (Luke i. 38, ii. 29). In Paul's

Epistles and in Hebrews, it appears to

be used mostly, if not exclusively, of a
word proceeding directly or indirectly

from God (cf. Ell. in loc). It has indeed
another sense, that of "thing," corre-

sponding to the Hebr. "^^"^j " the thing

spoken of," "the thing enjoined," etc.

(e.g.. Matt, xviii. 16; Luke i. 37, ii. 15;
Acts X. 37 ; 2 Cor. xiii. i). This sense is

claimed for it by some in Rom. i. 8, 13-21.

But it is scarcely applicable here. Hence
here it may best be taken to refer either to

the word ofpromise, that is the Divine pro-

mise of forgiveness (Mark xvi. 16), or to

the preached Gospel. It has also the great
advantage of being in harmony with the

pijfxa 0£ov in chap. vi. 17. It is true that

pqjia is not quite the same as Xd-yos, but

carries with it the definite sense of the

spoken word; and that, consequently, it

may not be taken to designate the Gospel
here in the subjective sense oidivine truth,

the Word of God in respect of its spirit-

ual contents, or as a revelation of grace.

But it may have the sense of that truth as

proclaimed, the preached Word or Gospel.
With the former sense the clause will de-

fine the purification as being in accordance
with or dependent on the Divine promise,

or having that promise as its ground.
The latter interpretation (which is pre-

ferred by Meyer, etc.) is thought to be
most in harmony with Rom. x. 8, 17 ;

Eph. vi. 17 ; Heb. vi. 5, and it gives a
good sense however the «v is construed.
The main objection urged against these
two interpretations is the absence of the
article, and the fact that where pT)(i.a has
such a sense it is accompanied by some
defining term, ©eov (Eph. vi. 17), XpicrTov
(Rom. X. 17) or the like. To this the only
reply is that the omission of the article is

due to the presence of the preposition
(Middleton, Gr. Artie, vi. i ; cf. Ell. in
loc), or that pT)(xa may have become, like

vd|j.05, X^pi'Si etc., so well-understood and
constant a term in the sense of " the
spoken word " par e.xcclleiice, that it

could dispense with the article (Mey.).
Thus the import of the whole verse will

be—" that he might set apart and conse-
crate the Church by cleansing it of guilt

by baptism in accordance with the Divine
promise " (or, " on the ground of the
preached word of the Gospel "). The
clause defines the Ka6api,cr|i.ds as one
that does not take effect by means of the
XovTpov Tov vSaTOs in and by itself, but
by that only as administered in the poicer
or on the ground of the preached Word.
It is to be observed also that the sanctify-

ing and the purifying are referred to

Christ's giving up of Himself, His death
being that in virtue of which these things
take place.

Ver. 27. iva irapao-Tijo-rj avTT)v [avTOs]
cavTo) evSo^ov tt)v £KKXT)o-iav : that He
might Himself present to Himst if the

Church, glorious. Statement of the re-

mote, ultimate object with which Christ
" gave Himself up " to death ; as the im-
mediate object, which has that final pur-

pose in view, is expressed by the aYidcTY).

For aiTijv of the TR, supported by D-'K,

most cursives, Syr, -P., etc., the reading
aviTos is to be substituted on the authority
of Bi^AD*GL, Syr.-Harc, Vulg., etc.

It is Christ Himself who is to present the

Church, and it is to Himself He is to pre-

sent it. He is at once the Agent and the
End or Object of the presentation. The

VOL. III. 24
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h 2 Pet. ii. '' (TTTiKov T) ' poTi'Sa r\ Ti ^Tu>y TOLOuTtov, dW "va r\ ayin koI ' fifiwfios
13 onlyIon in'A'\ '"c i> '^ *? - "

»

Jos., 20. ouTus 09€i\ouai>' 01 a^opes ayaira^ ras cauTu^ yu^'^'-'^Q'S us

xiii., 11,3. TCI tauTwk' <rwp.aTO. 6 dYCtiroJi' tt]*' lauTOu y^^'ti^^Ka lauTOf dyaTra
i Here
only ; Arisioph., Plul., 1051 ; Plat., Symf'., p. 191 a. k Rom. i. 32 aL Paul ; 3 John 8.

I Ch. i. 4 reff. m^Lukc xvii. 10; John xiii. 14 al. ; i Cor. xi. 10 al.

' Kai 01 avSpts o<j>€iXov<riv ABDEFG 17, 213, It., Vulg., Syr., Copt., Clem., Jer.,

Aug., Pel.; K. o4>- 01 avSp. Arm.; ovtus o<^(iXov(riv 01 avSpcs ^KL, etc., Syr.,

Method., Chr., Thdrt., al.

irapaoTTTio-D is not to be taken here to

mean the presenting of the Church as an
offering. It is true that the verb is so used
in Rom. xii. i ; but the case is different

here, in respect both of the ruling idea of

the paragraph and of the introduction

of iovry. It would be incongruous with

Paul's teaching to speak Of Christ as pre-

senting an offcrinii to Himself. The idea,

as the context -, is that of the

bridegroom /Tii. , sdlitig forth ihe

bride; cf. 2 Cor. xi. z. The anarthrous

cv8o{ov is a case of tertiary predicate (<7.

Buitm., Gram, of A'. T. Greek, p. 473).

The rendering, therefore, is not "present
a glorious Church," but " present the

Church, glorious," i.e., in the aspect, or

character of gloriousncss. The presenta-

tion in view, which is given here as the

final object of Christ's surrendering of

Himself to death, and is exhibited (by use

of the aor.) as a single dcf. act, cannot be

anything done in the world that now is (as

is supposed by Bcng., Harl., Hofm., etc.),

but must be referred (with Aug., Jer.,

Riick., l)e Wctlc, Blcek, Mey., hll., Alf.

and most) to the future consumm.ition,

the event of the Parousia.— jtT| i^oviray

cnrtXov : not having spot, llxplanation

of what is implied on the neg.itive side

in the tvSoJov. The ncg. fii^ is in place,

as the clause refers to the purpose in the

mind of Christ. The word airlXo« = spot,

moral blemish, takes the place of the Attic

KT)X{t in later Greek wTiters (Dionys.,

Harl., Plut., Lucian, Joseph., etc.). It

occurs only once again in the NT (2 Pet.

ii. 13). The " i
" being short in compo-

sition (aairiXos). WH, Ell., Alf., etc.,

accentuate it onriXos ; Lach., Tisch., I,ip-

sius, Mey., etc., retain «nriXos.—
f|
^vriSa:

or wrinkle. The word ^vtis occurs only
this once in the NT, and is not found in

the Apocrypha or in the LXX, but is not

infrequent in profane Greek, whether
classical (Aristoph., Plato, etc.), or late

(Diod., Plut , Lucian, etc.). Attempts
have been made (by Aug., Grot., etc.) to

establish a distinction between cnriXov

and pvTiSa here, but without success.

—

ij Ti Tuiv ToiovTuiv ; OT an)' such thing.

The article gives this the force of any-

thing belonging to the class of such things

as deform and defile.—aXX' ivo •jj iyia xal

a^w^os : hut that it should be holy and
unblamable. The regular construction

would have taken some such form as

iXX' ovaav, etc. It is changed here,

perhaps with a view to varietv, as if the

paragraph had begun with iva jit) Ixtj*

Such oratio variata was common in

Greek, and there are numerous examples
of it in the NT generally {e.g., Mark xii.

38; John viii. 53; Acts xx. 34, xxii. 17;

I Pet. ii. 7), and especially in the Pauline

writings (Horn. i. 12, iv. 12, xii. 6; i Cor.

vii. 13, xiv. I ; 2 Cor. xi. 23 ; Phil. ii. 22).

See Jelf, Greek Gram., § gog ; VVin.-

Moult., p. 722; Buttm., Gram, of N. T.

Greek, p. 24I. On ap,ufxos see under i. 4
above.

Ver. 28. ovTwf A^ciXovaiv [xal] ol

avSpcf iyairdv ras Javrwv yvvaiKaf : ei'en

so [<j/ioJ ought huihauds to love their own
wives. The rcadin;,' and the order vary
somewhat. The i^ciXovirii' prccedrs ol

avSpcf in most manuscripts, J>^'KL 17,

etc. ; in others (,\1)GP, etc.) \\. follows it.

Lachm. prefers the latter ; TrWHRV the

former. The TR, supported by J^^KL,
etc., omits Ka(; which is inserted, how-
ever, before ol acSpff by BADFG 17, and
most Versions, etc. It is accepted by
TrRV, and is bracketed by WH. The
ovTus is taken by some (De Wette, etc.)

to refer to the following «s, = " husbands
ought to love ih^ir wives y/M< ^5 they love

their own bodies ". To this there is no
serious grammatical objection ; for ovrws
does not look always to what precedes,

but may refer to what follows {e.g., i

Cor. iii. 15, ovtm hi wt Sia irvpds ; also

I Cor. iv. 1). When this is the case,

however, whether in classical Greek or

in the NT, there appears to be a certain

emphasis on the ovtus, and its more
familiar reference is to what precedes.

Here, too, the itai favours the relation to

the preceding icaOws ical & Xpicrrd;, etc.

The idea, therefore, is that even as Christ

loved the Church so too ought husbands
to love their wives.—is ro. iavrwv cci-
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29. ouSels ydp ttotc r^v eauroG adpKa ^ ep.iaYjo'e;', dXXa " iKrpi<^ii n Ch. vi. 4

Kai "OdXirei outt)*',^ KaOus Kal 6 xpioTOS "* t^v cKKXr^o-iai'. 30. oti 3 Kings

fiAr] eap-ei/ too o-wfiaTOS auToG, eK ttjs aapKos auTOu, Kal €K twi' al.

o I Thess.
ii. 7 only; Deut. xxii. 6.

^ TTjv cavTov crapKa ^^, Method., Orig., Victorin,, etc. ; ttjv trapKa avTOv Vulg.,

Tert., Ambrst., Jer., etc.

- £KTp. av. K. 6. DEFG, d, e, f, g, Goth. ; some Vss. repeat avTTjv ; Method, om.-
altog.

•'o Kvpios D»EKL, etc., Ar.-pol., Slav., Oec. ; o Xpio-ros ^ABD»FGP 17, etc., It.,

Vulg., Syr., Copt., Sah., etc., Greek-Lat. Fathers.

|j.aTa: as their own bodies. This is

not to be reduced to "like themselves"
(Rosenm., etc.) ; nor does is here mean
simply " like," as if all that is meant is

that the husband's love for his wife is to

be similar to his love for his own body.

The u$ has its qualitative force, = " as

it were," " as being ". Christ and hus-

band are each head, as Paul has already

put it, and as the Church is the body in

relation to the former, so is the wife in

relation to the latter. The husband, the

head, therefore, is to love the wife as being

his body, even as Christ loved the Church
as forming His body. The idea of hus-

band and wife as being one flesh is prob-

ably also in view. 6 a7airwv ttjv lavTOv
yvvaiKa, eavTov oiYaTra : he that loveth

his own wife loveth himself. The relation

of head and body means that the wife is

part of the husband's self. To love his

wife, therefore, in this character as being
his body, is to love himself. It is a love,

consequently, not merely of duty, but of

nature—Kara ^variv as well as kut' 64>€i-

Ver. 29. o-iiScis ^dp -iroTe tt)v eavroO
o-dpKa lp,iaT]or£v : for no one ever hated

his own flesh. The yap gives a reason

for the preceding statement, looking to

the thought, however, rather than to the

form of the statement. The thought is the

oneness of husband and wife, the position

of the wife as part of the husband's self;

and the connection is this—" he should
love her even as Christ loved the Church,
for the wife, I say, is as the body in that

natural relationship in which the husband
is the head, so that in loving her he loves

himself ; and this is the reason in nature

why he should love her, for according to

this to hate his wife is to hate his own
flesh, which is contrary to nature and a

thing never seen ". o-dp^ has here its

non-ethical sense, practically = (rco|xa (as

in Matt. xix. 5 ; Mark x. 8 ; i Cor. vi. 16,

etc.).—dW €KTpc<j>£i Kal OdXirci aiixtiv :

btit nourishcth and cherishcth it. The

form dXXd is preferred again by LTTr
WHRV. The U- in the comp. lKTp^4>ei

may point to the careful, continued
nourishing from one stage to another,
nourishing up to tnaturity. Ell. takes it to

express " the evolution and development
produced by the Tp€'4>£tv " (so, too, Mey.,
etc.). As OdXirciv means primarily to

warm, some give it the literal sense here,

supposing it to look to the covering and
protection of the body as €KTp€<f>ci looks to

its nourishment—^'' fovet " spectat amic-
tum, says Bengel, ut " nutrit " victum ; and
so Mey. But the secondary sense seems
more appropriate here, especially in view
of the following affirmation regarding
Christ, and as it is in i Thess. ii. 7.—KaOw;
Kal 6 Kvpios [Xpio-Tos] tt^v eKKX-qaiav :

even as the Lord [Christ] also the Church.
For the Kvpios of the TR (with D'KL,
etc.) read with the best critics Xpia-rds,
which is given in B^AD^F, 17, and most
Versions and Fathers. That is, " even as
Christ also nourishcth and chcrisheth the
Church "—a broad statement of Christ's

lovmg care for His Church, into which
no reference to the Lord's Supper (which
is nowhere in view here) as the means by
which the nourishing is effected can be
dragged (as, e.g., by Kahnis, etc.).

Ver. 30. oTi hcXt] eo-fjiev rov cupiaTOS
axiTov : for we are members of His body.
The (acXt], which is the heart of the state-

ment, has the emphatic position. We are
not something apart from Christ, nor do
we occupy only an accidental relation to

Him. VVe are veritable parts of that body
of which He is head, and this is the rea-

son why He nourishes and cherishes the
Church ; cf. the detailed description in i

Cor. xii. 12-27.—£K TTJ9 crapKos avrov,
Kal Ik tuv ocrrewv axirov : being of His
flesh and of His bones. This sentence,
which is added by the TR, has con-
siderable documentary testimony

—

^^D
GLP, most cursives, such Versions as
the Syr. and the Arm., and such Fathers
as Iren., Jer., etc. If it is retained, as is
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Here ooTiuiv auToG.^ 31. '' dv-Ti ''toutou '' KaTaXei\J»ci at-Qpojirog irarepa
only

;
see ^ »9«r w a- 3<« -4>-

Luke xii. Kai firiTepa, xai TrpocrKo\\T]tfiiCT€Tai ** irpos ttj^ YU>'ttiKa ^ aoTOu,

q Matt. Jtix. 5 from (Jen. ii. 24; i Thess. iii. i al. r Acts V. 36.

' CK T. <r. avT. K. CK T. OCT. avT. om.• CK T. 0-. ovT. K. IK T. owT. ttVT. ui.i. t»5*AB 17, 67", Copt., Etli., Euth. ; insert

^'DEI-CiLP, also K, but with tov awfioTos for tuv oo-tewv, most others, Vulg.,

Syr., Arm., Chr.,Thdrt., Dam., al., Jer., al.

^Tov-iraTcpa ^AD^EKLP, etc., Marc, Orig., Euth., Meth., Chr., etc.; irarepa

without TOV BD^FG ; iraT«pa without avxov i^*BD*FG 17, 67', 73, 115, Vulg., Syr.-

P., .Arm., Orig., etc. ; insert avrov J.^
.VD'EKLP, etc., Syr.-Sch., Cop., Eth., Marc,

Meih., etc. ; tt\v p,T)Tcpa, with same authorities mostly as for tov iraT<pa ; omit ttjv

BDTG.
KoXXTjeno-cTtti Jn^^D'FG, Marc, Epiph.

*TT| YvvaiKi J^'AD'FG 17, 37, 116, It., Vulg., Lat. Fathers, Meth., Epiph.

TT^v yvvaiKa ^ 'BU'EKL, most cursives, Orig.,, Chr., Thdrt.j, al.

irpo9

done by Mey., Ell., Reiche, Alf., etc., it

will be an explanation of the affirmation

that we are p-^Xtj tov cufiaro; avrov,

drawn from the thought of our orit^in

(Ik). We are mimbtrs of Christ's body,

as having the source of our spiritual being

in Him. This statement of our spiritual

origin is expressed in terms like those used

ofthe origin of our physical life, the allu-

sion being probably to the record of the for-

mation of Eve in Gen. ii. 23. As the first

woman derived her physical being from

Adam in the way there recorded, so we
Christians draw our spiritual being from

Christ. The evidence, however, is dc-

cidedlv adverse, the clause not appearing

in li^'A, 17, 67', Boh., Eih.. Method.,

Euihal.. Origen (prob.). etc. The inter-

nal e\ idencc may be said to be against it,

in so far, e.g., as a new figure is suddenly

introduced, the statement is carried be-

yond the idea ot relationship, and no clear

or congruous meaning can be readily

attached to the new terms,^«/i and b,>ties.

Nor is it ea.sy in face of evidence so old

and so various to suppose that the words

were mistakenly omitted by homcrote

leuton. The clause, therefore, is deleted

from the text by LTTrW H RV ; Tr., how-
ever, giving it a place on the margin.

Ver. 31. ovTi tovtov KaraXfixIrci av-

Opu-iros [rhv] irartpa [avrov] Kal [ttjv]

p.T]T<pa ; for this cause shall .( man leave

[his] father and mothir. Lachm. and
TregcUes omit t6v and tt^v ; which are

bracketed by \VH. The awrov is omitted

bv LTTrW HRV, as not supported by

bY^'D'G, 17, Vulg., Arm., etc. It is

found in J^^'AD'KLP, Syr.-P., Boh., etc.

These words, whether Paul gives them
professedly as a quotation in a free form,

or uses them directly, making them his

own (Mey.), are substantially those which
in Gen. ii. 24 follow the statement re-

garding Eve as bone of Adam's bone
and flesh of his flesh, avrl tovtov corre-

sponds to the ?vfKfv tovtov of Gen. ii.

24 ; avrl, the prep, oi exchange and succes-

sion, being used also, like the Hebrew

lll'h<l nnri, in the sense of "for that,"

and occasionally as = " wherefore "
; cf.

ivO' iv, Luke xii. 3 ; cf. Blass, Gram, of
iV. T. Greek, p. 125; Win. -Moult., p.

456. Thus Avrl tovtov may refer either

to the immediately preceding statement
regarding our being members of Chrisl'.s

body (so Mey.), or to the leading idea of

the previous verses, vit., the hu.sband's

duty to love, nourish, and cherish the

wife even as Christ loves, nourishes, and
cherishes the Church. The former connec-
tion leads, as in Meyer's case, to an alle-

gorising interpretation. The latter is to

be preferred as in harmony with a simpler
and more natural view of what follows.

Another turn is given to the phrase, e.g.,

by Von Sodcn, who m.ikes it = "instead
of this," supposing the point to be that in

place of hating, as mentioned in ver. 29,

the husband ought to love and cleave to

his wife. But this is far-fetched. The
KaraXcixj/fi, especially in view of its

application in the O'i' passage cited or

used, must be taken here as the ethical

future, the future expressing what should,

can, or must be, as, e.g., in .Matt. vii. 26

;

Luke xxii. 49; John vi. 68; Rom. x. 14,

etc.; cf. Win. -Moult., p. 348; Donaldson,
Greek Gram., p. 407. Meyer insists on
its being a pure future, and refers it to

what is to take place at the Parousia.

The verse as used here has been strangely

handled by many commentators, who
have found secondary, mystical meanings
in the words. Not a few of the Fathers

(Chrys., Theod., Theophyl., Jerome, etc.)

interpreted it of the Incarnation ; and later
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/cai caocTai oi 8u(vo eis (TapKa p-iac 32. to fiuaTrjpioi' touto s Matt. xix.

5 re If.

fji^ya eoTti/, cyo) Se Xeyw "els XP"^'''®'' '^^'- "eis^ ttji' cKKXtjaiai'. t=Kom. xi.

25 ; I Cor.
XV. 51 al. Paul; Rev. i. 20 al. u = Acts ii. 25 ; Heb. vii. 14 only.

1 omit CIS BK 4, 51, 72, 73, etc., Iren. (Greek-Lat.), Tert., al. ; insert ^ADEFGLP,
al. pier., Vulg., Syr., Orig.^, Meth., Tit., Chr., Thdrt., Hil., etc.

exegetes expounded it as referring in one
way or other to Christ's present connec-

tion with the Church (Grot., Beng., etc.)

;

some understanding Christ's separation

from His nation (Mich.), or from the

synagogue, to be indicated by the phrase
" leave His Father," and others even ex-

plaining it of the Lord's Supper (Harl.,

Olsh.). Alford applies it mystically to

" that past, present, and future which
constitutes Christ's Union to His Bride,

the Church—His leaving the Father's

bosom, which is past—His gradual pre-

paration of the Union, which is />r^5^?if

—

His full consummation of it, which is

future ". Even Meyer puts a forced,

allegorical sense upon it, taking it to be

used typically of the perfect union which
takes place between Christ and the Church
only at His Second Coming, before which
time He is not Husband, but Bridegroom.

So the avOpwiros becomes Christ, at the

Parousia ; the leaving father and mother
becomes mystically Christ's leaving His
seat at the right hand of God ; the two
becoming one flesh is the descending,

returning Christ making one ethical per-

son with the Church, etc. But all this is

in the highest degree unnatural. When
Paul allegorises he gives intimation of the

fact (aTtvd Icttiv a\\r]Yopovji.€vo, Gal. iv.

24), and certainly there is no such allegory

as this would be anywhere else in the

Pauline writings. Its incongruities con-

demn it. What is to be made, e.g., of

the leaving of the mother, which Jerome,
e.g., is driven to say means the leaving of

the heavenly Jerusalem ? We take the

verse, therefore, in its simple and obvious
sense, as referring to the direct and ruling

idea of the paragraph, viz., the natural

marriage relation and the duty of hus-
bands to wives ; and we read it as an
enforcement of that duty based upon the

natural identity of the wife with the

husband, as stated in the narrative of
Creation and illustrated in its highest

ideal in the Church's relation to Christ.

—Kai irpoaKoXXTjOTJacTai irpos ti)v yv-
vaiKa avTov Kal ol Svo e<rovTai cis

(rapKa jiiav : and shall cleave unto his

ivife, and the two shall become one

flesh. " Cleave to " represents very

well the force of the verb Tpoo-KoXXati),

the Sept. representative of p3."T, to glue

to, stick to. For irpos ttjv yvvaiKa, the
reading of TR, with B^'C'DKL, Orig.,

etc., rfi yvvaiKi is given in ^*AD*G,
etc., and is preferred by LTTr, while
WH place it in the margin. The airou
is omitted by T with ^1, etc. For irpoa-
KoXXT]OTi<r£Tai there is also the variant
KoXX-r]0t]o-CTai, in ^^D^F, etc.

Ver. 32. TO |jiv{rTi]piov tovto |jieya

€<rTiv : this mystery is great. Not " this

is a great mystery," as it is rendered by
the AV and Rhem. ; nor " this is a great
secret," Tynd., Cran., gen. The term
\i.v(yrr\p\,ov (on which see under i. g above)
cannot mean allegory or dark-saying, but
must have its usual sense of something
once hidden and now revealed, a secret

disclosed. It cannot refer, therefore, as
Mey. makes it do, to the quotation from
Gen. ii. 24 as a passage with a hidden
typical or mystical meaning, one deep

(fjieya) and difficult to reach. Nor can it

well refer to the spiritual union of Christ

and the Church by itself (Beng.), or to

the comparison between the union of
husband and wife and that of Christ and
the Church (Est.), as the tyu 8e Xeyw
would then lose its point. It is simplest
to take it as referring to Christian truth

touching the relation between husband
and wife as set forth in these verses.

That truth is described by picya as great,
i.e., in the sense of grandeur and impor-
tance. The Vulg. rendering sacranicntuni

(followed by Wicl. and the Rhem.) has
induced many Roman Catholic theolo-
gians to found on this as a passage pre-
senting marriage in the character of a
sacrament— a perverted interpretation
which was disavowed indeed by distin-

guished scholars like Cajetan and Estius
in the Roman Catholic Church itself It

may be added that Alford understands by
tlie (Avo-TTiptov " the matter mystically
alluded to in the Apostle's application of
the text just quoted ; the mystery of the
spiritual union of Christ with our huinan-
'•y- typified by the close conjunction of the
marriage state ". And Von Sodtn, taking
the TovTo, as in i Cor. xv. 51, to refer to
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vsalwaj-s 33. 'ttX^i* KOI uficis * 01 Ka6' 4Vo tKaaxos ^ t^jk ^auroC yui'oTKa

I Cor. xi. ouTWS dYaTraTco ws eaurot','' t) ot yxivi] ' ij'a (poprjTai tok aKOpa.
II al.

and in Matt, and Luke (Gosp.), (vi. 24 al.), in Mark (xii. 32), John (viii. 10, but ?), and Acts viii. 1 al.,

with gen. "except". w Acts xxi. 19; i Cor. xiv. 31 ; =Mark xiv, 19; John viii. 9.

X I Cor. iii. 15 reff. y Constr., Mark v. 23.

cKao-TOv t'G 13, D'E. '«S cav. a-yair. DEFG (a-yaira D).

what follows, supposes the sense to be
" this secret, that is, what I am about to

say as the secret sense of this sentence,

is great ". Hatch, again, who regards

jjivo-nipiov as closely related in sense to

TVTTos, (j-ujxPoXov and irapaPoXi) and in-

terchangeable with them, gives fivo-nipiov

the sense of " symbol " (which he thinks

is its meaning also in Rev. i. 20, xvii. 7),

and renders it " this symbol {sc. of the

joining of husband and wife into one

flesh) is a great one " {Essays in Bitlital

Greek, p. 61).—<Y" ^^ X^y" *^' Xpio-riv,

itai [«U]TT|viicicXT)o-£av: 6m/ / sprak with

reference to Christ and the Church. The
second cU is omitted by LVVH, as not

found in BK, Iren., Tcrt., etc.; it is

inserted, however, in J«i.\UFL, Orig.,

Meth., Theodor., Cypr., Mil., etc. The
formula \iyu Zi is used in various Pauline

passages where an expUtnation of some-

thing previously said is in view {e.g., 1

Cor. i. 12; Gal. iii. 17, iv. i, v. 16; cf.

TovTO 8/ 4>'ni*''» ' ^O""- ^'- 29' .''^' 5")-

Here too, the sense is not "I interpret

it," but simply " I say it," " I mean it ' .

The hi has here its disjunctive force,

introducing an explanation and separa-

ting it from the thing explained (1 h.iycr-

Cirimm, Gre-k-Engl. Lex. of N. T., p.

125). The tl« is the prep, of ethical

direction, indicating that towards which

the mind is looking (Thayer-Grimm, lit

sup., p. 1S4 ; and cf. Acts ii. -!5), = " tvith

reference to Christ," not "of Christ," f.ir

less "in Christ" as the Vulg. unhappily

renders it. The emphatic position of the

iyu gives it to be understood that what
immediately follows is the writer's own
way of putting the matter just stated, or

his own application of the words of Scrip-

ture. The sense, therefore, is this—" the

truth of which I have spoken, the relation

of husband and wife as one flesh, is a

revelation of profound importance ; but

let me explain that, in speaking of it as

1 have done, my meaning is to direct

your minds to that higher relation be-

tween Christ and His Church, in its

likeness to which lies its deepest sig-

nificance.

Ver. 33. itXt)*' koX vf*.«is oi ko9' fva

:

nevertheless ye also severally . ttXtjv, con-

nected probably with irX^ov and meaning
primarily /Mr//i;r, besides, is used both for

unfolding (= moreover) ; and for restric-

ting ( = howbeit, nevertheless ; cf. Thayer-
Grimm, ut sup., p. 517 ; Donaldson, Greek
Gram., ji 54S). Here probably it has the
latter application, = " nevertheless, not to

say more of tliat higher union, see that

ye, all of you, fulfil the obligation of love

to your \\ ivcs ". The distributive phrase

ol Ka9' Iva, "ye one by one," individ-

ualises the v^cis, and excludes all excep-

tions. The Ka£ conjoins the vificis with
Christ, = " in you also, as in Christ, love

is to be fultilled ". jKaorxos rtjv javrov
Yvvavica ovtws aYairaTu w; iavr6v : let

eiich one of you lore his cwn tfife as him-

self. The sentence, which has begun with
the plural vfidf, when it reaches its verb
follows the nearest IxaaTOs, and gives

aYaTrdrw instead of dYairdrf. The SfKaa-

To« expresses still more emphatically the

absoluteness and universality of the Chris-

tian duty of conjugal love—a duty from
which no single husband is exempt. As
in ver. 28 the ws meiins not merely that

each husband is to love his wife as he
loves himself, but that he is to love her

as being him.'-elf, part and parcel of him-
self according to the Di ine idea nf the

marriage union.— if| Si Y^^T '^''* oPiJTai
riv avopa : and the wifi let her sn that

she fear her husband. Vj y*"^ '*' ^ >i<>'n.

absol. of a simple kind aiui emphatic ; the

ii is metabatic and slightly adversative;
— " so much has been said of the husband,
and as to the wife now, reverence is her

part ". The change in the construction

from the usual imperative to the form tva
4)op-r;Toi IS expl.iined by some by supply-

ini; pX€ir€To), as pX^ircrc stands in v. 15.

Bui Iva with the conj. is used elsewhere
in the NT (Mark v. 23 ; 2 Cor. viii. 7) as

an imperative formula, originally no doubt
an elliptical form for " I bid you that you
do," or " see you that you do ". It occurs

also in later Greek prose (e.g., Arrian,

Fpiet., iv., I, .^i), as the corresponding

formula Sirws is used in the same way
in classical Greek with the fut. indie.

(Arisloph., Nubes, 823), and more occa-

sionally with the conj. (Xen., Cyr., i., 3,

18). So in Latin, ibi ut sint omnia
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VI. I. ToL TeKi/a, *uTraKoucT€ Tois yo^'^^o'i'' up.wi' *" iv Kuptw ^ • a Matt. viii.

TOUTO ydp ^CTTii' SiKaioi'. 2. "TijJia toc Trare'pa aou Kal ttic ii.r]Tepa,'^ b Ch. iV. 17
reff.

c Exod. xz. 13.

lOmit ev Kvpiu BD*FG, d, e^f, g, Clem., Tert., Cypr. ; insert ^AD^EKLP, all

cursives (appy.), most Versions, Orig., Bas., Chr., Euth., Thdrt., Dam., Ambrst., Jer.
'* After TT]v |x. insert <rov hG 37, 47, 115, 219, 238, etc., Syr., Copt., Eth., Orig., etc.

parata, Cic, Fam., xiv., 20 {cf. Donald-
son, Greek Gram., p. 602 ; Win.-Moult.,

p. 396). <(>oPT)Tai, fear, in the sense of

reverence, spontaneous, obedient regard

;

cf. the frequent application of the verb to

the fear of God (Luke i. 50, xviii. 2, 4

;

Acts X. 2, 22, 35, etc.) ; and its use in the

case of Herod (Mark vi. 20).

Chapter VI. Vv. 1-4. Other relative

duties—those of parents and children.

With this the concise paragraph in Col.

iii. 20, 21 is specially to be compared.
Ver. I. TO. TCKva, -uiraKOiJCTe tois

Yov£v<riv [Iv Kvpi(i)] : children obey your
parents in the Lord. The duty of the

wife has been described by the terms

subjection or suhviission (viiroTao-creaOai)

and fear (<j)oP€io-Oai). The duty of the

child is now described in terms of obe-

dience (u'jraKov£iv, = readiness to hearken
to one) and honour (Tiftdv, ver. 2). In

these words the whole distinctive duty of

the child is summed up, in the Old Testa-

ment as well as in the New. The "eye
that mocketh at his father, and despiseth

to obey his mother, the ravens of the

valley shall pick it out, and the young
eagles shall eat it " (Prov. xxx. 17). Dis-

obedience to parents is named among the

dark sins of the heathen of reprobate mind
(Rom. i. 30), and the evils of the "griev-

ous times" in "the last days" (2 Tim.
iii. 2). The kv Kvpia>, = in Christ, is best

connected with the vnraKovtTc, not with
the 7ov€\Ja-iv. It defines the quality of

the obedience by defining the sphere

within which it is to move—a Christian

obedience fulfilled in communion with
Christ. This phrase ev Ktipico, however,
is of disputable authority. It is inserted

by the TR, supported by ^AD^^KLF,
Vulg., Syr., etc.; but is omitted by BD*
FG, Cyr., Cypr., etc. It is deleted by
Lachm., bracketed by TrWH, and re-

tained by RV.—TOVTO yo-p «<rTi SiKaiov :

for this is right. SiKaiov = right, not in

the sense of befitting (irpe'irov) merely,

but {cf. Col. iv. i; Phil. i. 7, iv. 8; 2

Thess. i. 6) in that of righteous, what is

required by laiv—the law that is at once
founded on the natural relation of r^Kva
and -yoveis and pioclaimed in the Divine
Commandment (ver. 2).

Ver. 2. TifAtt Tov iraT^pa <tov Kal ttjv

(Atirepa : honour thy father and mother.
Obedience is the duty ; honour is the dis-

position of which the obedience is born.
The authoritative terms of the OT Law
(Exod. XX. 12 ; Deut. v. 16), given in the
exact words of the LXX, are adopted in

order to enforce regard for that disposi-

tion.—T]Ti9 eo-Ttv IvtoXt) irpuTTj €V CTTaY-
yeXi^ : which is the first commandment in

point of promise. tJtis may have here a
simply explanatory force (so Ell., who
renders it " the which "

; Abb., " for such
is ") rather than the qualitative sense, or
the casual, "seeing it is". But even its

explanatory use suggests a reason for the
fulfilment of the commandment. The
prep. £v is understood by some (e.g., Alf.)

to be the local ev, expressing the sphere
of the commandment, and so conveying
the idea of being " accompanied by ".

But more probably it expresses the simple
sense of relation, " in regard of," " in

point of" (Mey., Ell.; cf. Win.-Moult.,
p. 488). TrpioTT], like other ordinals,

being specific enough in itself, dispenses
with the article. But what is meant by
this definition of the fifth command-
ment as the first in point of promise ?

The second commandment also has a
kind of promise. But if that command-
ment is discounted because its promise is

general, not peculiar to itself, but appli-

cable to all, and if the fifth alone has
attached to it a promise relevant to itself,

why is it called the " first " and not rather
the "only" commandment in point of
promise ? Some meet the difficulty by
supposing it to mean the first in the

second table (Mich., etc.). But in the
second table it would still be not only
the first but the only one of the kind ; and
if the Jewish division of the Decalogue,
which assigned five commandments to

each of the two tables, reaches thus far

back, it would not be even in the second
table. Nor can irpcoTTj be taken in the
sense of first in importance ; for it is never
described as such {cf. per contra Matt,
xxii. 38; Rom. xiii. 9, 10; Gal. v. 14).

The most probable explanation is that
Paul has not the Decalogue alone in view,

but the whole scries of Divine Command-

V
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d = ch. T. 26 r^Tis i<rr\v^ ivrokr] irpuTT) ^ iv i-nayy(\t<x,^ 3. Iva * eu aoi 'Y^t-TjTOi

efHere Kai loT} ' |iaKpoxpo^'los itrX ttjs yris. 4. Kal 01 TrarcpEs, p.!)
*
-rra-

g Kom. X. popyi^CTC Ta TiKva o'pwv', dW "^ ^KTp^c^cTe aurot iv ' TraiScia Kal
'9 only, k A / ' 3
from KOuWeaiot KUpiOU.
Deut.
xxxii. 7: ; see Col. iii. ai ; ch. iv. 36. h Ch. v. ag reff. ; Prov. xxiii. 24. i a Tim. iii. 16;
Heb. xii. 5, 7, 8, 11 only; Prov. i. a, 7 (Ps. vi. 1 ; Isa. liii. 5). k i Cor. x. 11 ; Tit. iii. 10 only;
Wisd., xvi. 6.

' Omit eoTiv B 46, Eth.

' Before f-irayy- insert -ntj DEFG 2, 73, 115, many Fathers.

* For Kvp., Xpiarov 17.

menls, Mosaic and later (Mey., etc.).

VVeslcott and Hort notice another pos-

sible pointing, viz., irpurrj, ^v itrayytXltf.,

= "the which is the first commandment,
with the promise that," etc. But this

still leaves it unexplained why this com-
mandment is called ihejirst. The whole
sentence is dealt with as a parenthesis by
the RV. But this is to miss the real point

of the statement, which is to advance
from the duty of obedience (viraKovfTc)

enforced by its relation to the require-

ment of law (the Siitaiov), to the higher

idea of filial honour as inculcated in the

highest summary of Divine Law, the Dec-
.T!(\:ue. The IJti$ clause, therefore, is an
1 ^ral part of the statement, and instead

of being a remark by the way conveys an
advance in the thought.

\'cr. 3. iva fv <roi yivy\ra\. itai tirj^

|iaKpoxp^viof ^irl ttjs Y'H^ ' '^''^ '' '"<'>'

be uell uith thee, and thou inayesl live

loiii^ on the land. The quotation of the

commandment is continued according to

the LXX, but with some variations, fix.,

i<r^ for yivxi, and the omission of ttjs

aYaOiis ^s (I'xod. XX. 12, or 1\% alone as

in I )cut. V. 16) Kvpiot 6 Qt6^ aov 8i8wo-{

aoi. This clause is omitted perhaps as

less suitable to those addrcs.scd (Abb.) ; or

it may be with a view to generalise the

statement and relic\e it of all restrictions

but those which necessarily condition the

promises of temporal blessings (Ell.).

Meyer strangely supposes that the quota-

tion is left unfinished simply because the

readers could easily complete it for them-
selves. In that case it might have been
even shorter. The first clause promises
temporal good^nerally ; the second the

particular blessing, so associated in the

OT with the idea of the Divine favour,

of lenf;th of days. The €<rij is explained

by not a few (Erasm., De VVette, Win.,

etc. ; c/. Win. -Moult., p. 361) as a case

of oratio vnriatn, a transition from the

Ivo construction to direct narrative, =
"and thou shah be," as the RV margin

puts it. But there is no necessity for

supposing such a change in the construc-
tion, as tva with the lut. indie, though
strange to Attic Greek (which yet uses
Situs with that tense and mood), is found
in the NT (i Cor. ix. 18; Rev. xxii. 14),

In .Vttic Greek the idea would have been
expressed not by €v ytvi<T%a.\., but by ei

iracrxtiv, cv irpaTTciv or similar form
(Mcy.). In the OT original, kit\ Trjs yi\%

refers of course to the land of Canaan,
Meyer thinks it must retain its historical

sense here. Hut that, in its literal com-
pleteness, would be something inappli-

cable to Paul's Christian readers. The
fact that the quotation is broken off at

this point, and that the more restricted,

national terms of the OT promise are
omitted, might warrant us in giving the
phrase the larger sense of " on the earth

"

(with RV text). But it is best to take
the phrase as far as possible in its his-

torical sense, and translate it " on the

land " (RV marg.), i.e., the land on w hich

your Christian lot is cast.

Ver. 4. Kal ol irarcpcsi y-r\ jtapoayi.

t€T€ Ta rixva vfiwv : and, ye fathers,
provoke not your children to wrath.
The ica( continues the statement of this

second of the relative or domestic duties,

presenting now the other side. 1 he duty
is one not only of children to parents, but
also of parents to children. The parental

duly is set forth in terms of the father's

obligation without particular mention of
the mother's, not because children of
maturer age are in view (Olsh.), but
simply because the father is the ruler in

the house, as the husband is the head of

the wife ; the mother's rule and responsi-

bility being subordinate to his and repre-

sented by his. The parental duty is given

first negatively, as avoidance of all calcu-

lated to irritate or cxaiperate the children

— injustice, severity and the like, so as to

make them indispc^ed to filial obedience
and honour. irapopYi^dv, a strong verb,

found again in Rom. x. 19, with which
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5- Oi SoOXoi, uTraKoucTC Tois Kupiois ^ 'Kara vApKa
' 4)6{3ou Kal " Tpofiou, iv " dTrXoTTjTi Tfjs KapSias ^

'" lACTCt 1 (Acts ii.

J
30); Rom,

WS T(j) i. 3, iv. I,

ix. 3 al.

;

Paul only; =<rap»ci' or iv a-., i Pet. iii. 18 al. m = ch. iv. 2 reff. n 1 Cor. ii. 3 ; 2 Cor. vii. 15;
Phil. ii. 12 only. o Col. iii. 22 al. Paul only; i Chron. xxix. 17.

UfAWf,

TOIS KttT.* Tois Kvpiois Kara (rapKa DEFGKL, al. pier., Chr., Thdrt,, Oec, etc.
;

orap. Kvp. ^ABP 17, 31, 37, 39, 47, 57, 73, al.8, Clem., Chr.i, Dam., Thl.

•^Tiis KttpSias ABDEFGKL, etc., Clem., Chr., Thdrt., Dam. ; omit ttjs ^ 3, 48,

67*, 72, 114, 115, 122, Orig., Bas., etc.

cf. [ATI epeOC^cTC in Col. iii. 21.—aX\' Ik-

Tpc4>eT£ aviToi ev irai8£ii} Kai vovOeo-i^.

Kvpicu : but nurture them in the disci-

pline and admonition of the Lord. For
aW TTrWHRV prefer dXXa as before.

We have now the statement of parental

duty on the positive side. (KTpi^nv has
here obviously the sense of bringing np

(cf. Prov. xxiii. 24), not that oi nourishing

as in V. 29 above. Iv is not instrumental

here but local, denoting the ethical sphere

or element in which the iraiScia and the

vovOecria take place. iraiScia in classical

Greek means education, Xht whole instruc-

tion and training of jouth, including the

training of the body. In the NT as also

in the OT and the Apocrypha iraiScia

and its verb irai8«v€iv mean education per

molestias (Aug., Enarr., in Ps. cxix. 66),

discipline, instruction by correction or

chastening (Luke xxiii. 16 ; Heb. xii.

5, 7, 8; Rev. iii. 9; cf. Lev. xxvi. 18;

Ps. vi. I ; Isa. liii. 5 ; Ecclus. iv. 17,

xxii. 6; 2 Mace. vi. 12). Of the general

Greek sense there is but one instance in

the case of the verb in the NT (Acts vii.

22) ; and as regards the 7t07in the passage
in 2 Tim. iii. 16 suits the idea of disci-

plinary instruction. There is no reason,

therefore, for departing from the usual

biblical sense of the word here, or for

giving it the wide sense of all that makes
the education of children. The term vov-

Oeo-ia, not entirely strange to classical

Greek {e.g., Aristoph., Ranae, 1009), but

current rather in later Greek (Philo,

Joseph., etc.) in place of the earlier form
vov9£TT|<ris (voviOtTia also appearing to

occur occasionally), means admonition,

training by word, and in actual use,

mostly, though not necessarily, by word
of reproof, remonstrance or blame {cf.

Trench, NT Syn., pp. 104-108). The
Vulg. translates very well, " in disciplina et

correptione ". The distinction, therefore,

between the two terms is not that between
the general and the special (Mey.), but

rather that between training by act and
discipline and training by word(^\\.). The
Kvpiovis taken by corneas Xhegcn. obj., -^

"about Christ " (so the Greek commenta-

tors generally) ; by others as = " accord-
ing to the doctrine of Christ" (Erasm.,
I'st., etc.), or as = " worthy of the Lord"
(Matthies). But it is best understood
either as the possess, gen. or as the gen.

of origin, = "the Lord's discipline and
admonition," i.e., Cliristian training, the

training that is of Christ, proceeding from
Him and prescribed by Him.

Vv, 5-9. Other relative duties—those
of masters and servants. With this com-
pare the paragraph in the sister Epistle,

Col. iii. 22-iv. I, and the statement in

I Peter ii. 18-25.

Ver. 5. oi SotiXoi,, •inraKO-ueTe tois

KvpCois Kara aapKa : servants obey them
who according to the flesh are your
masters. As in the case of the two re-

lations already dealt with, so here the

statement begins with the dependent
member, the servant, who in these times

was a bond-servant. Many questions

would inevitably arise with regard to

the duties of masters and servants in a
state of society in which slavery pre-

vailed and had the sanction of ancient

and undisputed use. Especially would
this be the case when Christian slaves (of

whom there were many) had a heathen
master, and when the Christian master
had heathen slaves. Hence the con-
siderable place given in the NT to this

relation and the application of Christian

principles to it {cf. i Cor. vii. 21, 22 ;

I Tim. vi. I, 2; Tit. ii. 9, 10; and Phile-

mon, in addition to Col. iii. 22, iv. i and
I Pet. ii. 18-25). Here, as elsewhere in

the NT, slavery is accepted as an existing

institution, which is neither formally con-
demned nor formally approved. There
is nothing to prompt revolutionary ac-

tion, or to encourage repudiation of the

position. Onesimus, the Christian con-
vert, is sent back by Paul to his master,

and the institution is left to be under-

mined and removed by the gradual oper-

ation of the great Christian principles of

the equality of men in the sight of God,
a common Christian brotherhood, the

spiritual freedom of the Christian man,
and the Lordship of Chribt to which every
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p Col.iii. 23j(pio-T(i,^ 6. fiT] Kar' ' (i(J)9a\fio8ouX€ia>' ^ ws " dj-OpwircipeaKoi, dXX*

q Col.iii. 22(I)S SoCXoi )(pi(rToG,^ TTOtoui'Tes TO 0Ar]fia tou 0eou, 7. ^k ^
<|'ux^'

only; Ps.

lii. 3. r CoL iii. 23 only.

'For Xpio-Tw, Kvpiu AL 17, 39, 47, Vulg.-ms. , Copt., Chr.,.

" o4>eaXp,o8ovXiav ^DEFGLP 37, 120, 121, etc. ; i4>6a\p,o8ovX(iav ABK and most

»Tov Xp. D'EKL, etc., Chr., Thdrt. ; om. tov Js^ABUFGP, al. plu., Bas., Euth.,

etc.

other lordship is subordinate. See espe-

cially Goldwin Smith's Doii the Bible

Sanction Atiuricnu Slavery?; KiJstlin's

Christliche Ethik, pp. 318, 480, etc. ;

Manfjold's//(/»»irt»/»/a< und Chrisienthtim

;

Lightfoot's Cul'Siians and Philemon, pp.

319-329. vnraKovcTC, as in the case of

children so in that of slaves obcdietue !s

the comprehensive name for duty, and
this as a duty lying within the larger prin-

ciple of the recognition and honour due
to constituted authority (Rom. xiii. 1-7;

I Pet. ii. 13-17). For Tois icvptois Kara
aapKa (TR, with DFKL, etc.), the better

order is toi? Karo (rdpica Kvpiois (LTTr
\\ HRV, with I'.Js^AI', etc.), = " those who
according to the Hcsh are your masters

"

(RV), not " your masters according to the

flesh" (AVJ. In the Pastoral Epistles

and I I'ctcr the slave's master is called

8faiT<5TT|s. The word Kvpiosi limited by
the itaTo o-apxa to the designation of

a lonlship which holds only for material

interests and ear'' . may per-

haps have been s with a view
to the contrast with the Kvpio« whose
lordship is absolute, inclusive alike of mas-
ter and of slave, of earthly and of heav-

enly relations.— |i.fTa ^tS^ov koX Tpofiov

:

irith frcir und tremhlntf;. The use of the

same phrase with regard to Paul himself

(1 Cor. ii. 3), the Corinthians (2 Cor. vii.

15), and the I'hilippians (Phil. ii. 12), is

enough to show that nothing more is in

view here th.in solicitous xcal in the dis-

charge of duty, anxious care not to come
short.

—

Iv iirXoTijTi T-fjs itapBias ip.wv :

in siiigleitiss of your heart. A clause

qualifymg the obedience itself; not the
" fear and trembling," in which case we
should have expected tov iv a-irX6TT)Ti,

etc. It states the spirit in which the

obedience was to be rendered,—not in for-

mality, pretence, or hypocrisy, but in

inw.ird reality and sincerity, and with an
undivided heart. The noun oirX<JTTjs =
the condition of being without folds, sim-
plicity, as contrasted with f>reteHce, dis-

simulation, insincerity, in the NT is

found only in the Pauline writings, and
there seven times, with slightly different

shades of meaning (Rom. xii. 8; 2 Cor.
viii. 2, ix. II, 13, xi. 3 ; Eph. vi. 5 ; Col.

iii, 22; in 2 Cor. i. 12 the preferable

reading is Iv oyiottjtv). The phrase iv

airXoTT^ri occurs again in the first and the

last of these passages.—ws Ty Xpiariji

:

as to Christ. That is, with an obedience
regarded as rendered to Christ Himself;

cf. ws Tw Kvpi(|* in V. 22, and see also

Rom. xiv. 7-9.

Ver. 6. y.y\ mit' A(|>0aXp.o8ovXiiav : not

in the way of e\c service. TW'H prefer

the form 6^8aXp,o8ovX(av. Negative ex-

planation of what a-irX^TT)s ttjs KapStas
means. KOTa points to the principle or

rule of action. The noun occurs only
here and in Col. iii. 22 ; but &^9aXfi(i>

SovXof is found also in the Const! t. Apoit.,

iv. 12. It is the serN'ice that is done only
when one is under the master's eye—an
obedience to save appearances and gain
undeserved favour, which is not rendered
when the master is absent as it is when
his scrutiny is on us.— il»s <i» Opwirapto'icoi:

as men-pleasers. ivOpuTrapicKOf is an-

other non-classical word, occurring only
in biblical and ecclesiastical Greek, and in

the NT limited to this pa.ssage and Col.

iii. 22 ; cf. Ps. liii. 6, 6<rra &v6puirap^(r-
Kwv in I,XX, and Ps. Siii'in., iv., 8, 10.

—

4XX' wf SoOXoi [tov] Xpio-Tov : but as
bondservants of Christ, tov is found in

U*KL, etc., but not in BMAU'F, etc.,

and is omitted by I.TTrW II. The con-
trast is with avOpuirdpfo-Koi, servants of
Christ, not rlc.T-ers oi men. The SovXoi
XpioTov, therefore, is a clause by itself,

only e.xpliiiued by what follows. Some,
mistaking this, make it one sentence with
iroiovvTts, etc. ; in which case it loses

its force, and the emphasis is on the

WOIOVVTCS. — TTOtOVVTiS T^ 6('Xl^|ia TOV
0(ov ^K t|/vxtis : doinff the will of God
frifui the heart. Statement of what is

appropriate to the " bond-servants of

Christ ". It belongs to the character (<ls)

ol the bond-servant of Christ to do the

will of God, the God and Father of Christ,

in his condition in life, and to do that

not grudgingly or formally, but 1 x animo,

with hcaity readiness— ^k ({(vxtIsi lit.
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/A€t' " CUkOiaS SouXcUOCTCS d»S TW KUpiU) ^ Kttl OOK dkOpuTTOig ^ • 8. 8 1 Cor. vii.

eiSoTcs OTi o idv Ti ^Kaaros ^ TroiTJaT) dyaOoi', touto ' KOjjiiacTai *
i Mace.
xi. 53.

t = 2 Cor. V. 10 ; Col. iii. 25 al.

1 Omit (US before tw Kvpiw D^EKL, al. plu., Thdrt., Dam., etc. ; insert us SJAB
D*FGP, d, e, f, g, m, Vulg., Syr., Bas., Chr., etc.

-avSpojirw B, Eth., Dam,
^ tKacTTos afttr oTi ABDEFGP, etc., d, e, f, g, m, Vu!i;. , Copt., Arm., Petr., Bas.,

Euth., Dam., etc. ; cKao-Tos before iroiTjo-T) KL, al. loiige plu., Syr., Chr., Thdrt.,

Dam., Theophyl., Oec. ; tKao-Tos oftir Troir^a-t] ^*'
'', Syr. -P. ; tav ti iroiTjairj BL, d,

e, 46, 62, 115, 129, Petr., etc. ; eiSores on (prol). o ti) eav iroiTicnrj ^* ; o cav iroi-qo-rj

^*ADEFGP 3, 17, 31, etc. ; o eav ti cKaaTOS Tron^o-Tj L**, al. plu., Chr.^**", Thdrt.,
Dam.

*KO(Aior€Tai i»5*ABD*FGP (-lo-tjTai), Petr.; KOfAieiTai ^^'D-'EKL, Bas., Euth.,
Thdrt., Dam.

" from the soul," cf. e| SXtjs ttjs xJ/vxtjs

cov "with all thy soul," Mark xii. 30.

The Ik ^wx'H^ 's attached by not a few
(Syr., Chrys., Jer., Beng., Harl., De
Wette, Alf., Abb., WH) to the following

clause. Tregelles, again, would attach

both Ik 4''"X''1S «irid |X£t' evvoias to the

iroiovivTts TO OeXripa tov Qeov. But on
the whole the simplest and most congru-
ous connection is as it is given both in

the AV and the RV. The addition of Ik

xj/vxiis to the TTOiovvTSS to 6e\T]p,a tov
©eov is not superfluous

;
for to be true to

the character of the bond-servant of Christ

requires not merely the doing of God's
will, but the doing of that will ex anitno.

But such definition is enough, and there

is no need of the further description jict'

evvoias. On the other hand the (ji€t'

evvoias is as pertinent as an explanation

of the 8ov\£vovT£s as Ik tj/vxi^s is as an
explanation of the xoiovvTes.

Ver. 7. (ji€t' evvoias SovXevovTCS [<os]

TW Kvpio) Kttl ovK avOpu'iroi.s : li'ith good
will doing service [rts] to the Lord and not

to men. Further explanation of what is

meant by the bond-service of Christ, viz.,

a service rendered with good will and as

a service to the Lord Himself, not to men.
(act' tivoias means not simply with readi-

ness, but with the disposition that wishes
one well. In the NT the noun occurs
only here ; in i Cor. vii. 3 the accredited

reading is not evvoiav but 6(|>€i\i]v. The
TR omits is before tw Kvpicp (with D"KL,
etc.). It is given, however, by B^AD*
GP, Vulg., Syr., etc., and is rightly in-

serted by LTTrWHRV. It got a place

in Beza's edition of 1598.

Ver. 8. elSoTcs oti 8 li.v ti cKacrTOS

•noir^vQ ayaOov : knoiving thai whatsoever
good thing each shall have done. Or,
according to the text of T and WH =
" knowing that each, if he shall have done

any good thing ". Participal clause sub-
joining a reason or encouragement for a
service rendered in sincerity, with hearty
good-will, and as to the Lord Himself.
The encouragement lies in their Christian
knowledge of the Lord's reward. elSoTts,
not = " who know " as if oi eISotcs, but
" seeing ye know," " knowing as ye do ".

Theiroiiio-ri, as followed by the Kop.i(r€Tai,

is best rendered " shall have done ".

The readings vary greatly. Passing over
minor diversities, e.g., elSdvTes for elSo-

TeS, lav TIS CKOO-TOS, 8 CKaCTTOS ivoiTfcrx)

with omission of Idv ti, etc., we flnd
exceptional uncertainty in the text of the
lav clause. The TR reads oti 8 lav ti
€Kaa-T0s, which is given in L^ and most
cursives. In that case lov is the potential
av, the o and the ti being separated by
tmesis (ef. rjv av Tiva KaTapXo\J7-]f], Plato,

Laws, ix., 864 e), and the sense being ==

" whatsoever each," etc. But in a con-
siderable number of Manuscripts and
Versions (ADGP, 17, 37, Vulg., Arm.,
etc.) we find oti sKaaTOs o av (or lav)

iroir^a-xi, ; in ^•, oti (probably o ti) lav
iroirftr-Qy while ^^ inserts 8 before idv

;

in L*, and one or two cursives (46, 62,

115, 129), OTI lav Ti iKao-TOs ; and in B
d, e, Petr. a'ex. can. 6, gn Ikoo-tos lav ti
Troiijo-]^. This last reading is preferred
by Tisch., ed. viii.th, Alf., WH, and is

placed in the margin by Lach. In this

lav is the conditional particle and the
sense is = " knowing as ye do that each,
if he shall have done any good thing ".

The Manuscripts constantly vary between
ov and lav. In classical Greek the con-
ditional lav, if, took also the contracted
form av, especially in 'i'hucydides and
Plato, and this possibly is the explanation
of the biblical use oflav as = the/it>/(-?j/ifr/

av. In any case the use of lav, attached
to relative pronouns and adverbs, 6 Idv,
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U Acts xvi. TTOpA KUpiOU,^ €IT« SouXo? CITC cXcuOcpoS. 9- Kai 01 Kupioi, ToL aoTa

40'; Heb. TTOiciTc Trpos auTous, " dfie'rrcs ttj*' ^ dir€iXii»', ciSotcs oti koi auTwi'
xiii. 5
only; Deut. xxxi. 6. v Acts iv. 17, 29, ix. 1 only; Job xxiii. 6

'tov Kvp., with KL, etc., Fathers; Kvpiov J^ABDEFGP, Petr., Euth., Dam., etc.

oirov lav, ov Idv, 67(1x19 lav, etc., with

the potential force, appears to occur

(making all due allowance for uncertain-

ties in the texts) with some frequency

both in the LXX and in the NT, and
it is found in the papyri ; cf. Thayer-
Grimm, Lex., p. i68 ; Bultm., Gram, oj

N. T. Greek, p. 72; Blass, Gram, of N.
T. Greek, pp. 60, 61, 216.

—

tovto KOfiici-

Tat [Kop.i(rcTai] irapa [tov] Kvpiov : this

shall he receive af^aiu from the Lard. The
Kop.if irai of the TR is supported by J^H"^
KL, Has., Chr., Theodor., etc.; P gives

Kop.iari]Tai. The best reading is Kop.i-

(Tcrai, which is that of B^'AD^G, etc.

In the NT the verb KO)xi(fiv is used once
in the simple sense of carrying or bring-

tug to one (Luke vii. 37, of the woman's
aXd^ao-rpov) ; oftciicr in the sense of oi-

tnining(i Fet.i.g; 2 Pel. ii. 13; Heb. x. 36;

xi. 39), or in that of receiving back, recover-

in
f;

one's oirn (Matt. xxv. 27; 2 Cor. v. 10;

Col. iii. 25). The word has this la>l sense

also in classical Greek {e.g., tt)v dStX^i^v,

Eurip., Iph. T., 1362 ; Thuc, 1., 1 13, etc.).

So here the idea is that of receiving back.

The "good thing" done is represented

as being itself given back to the doer ;

the certainty, equity and adequacy of the

reward being thus signified (r/. especially

2 Cor. V. 10). Whether the Middle is to

be taken as the appropriative Middle,

expressing as it were the receiving back

of a deposit (Ell.) is doubtful in view of

the fact that in every NT occurrence but

one (Luke vii. 37) Middle forms are used.

The best unci.ils omit tov before Kvpiov,

and so LTTr\\'HRV.

—

«it€ 8ovXot, citi

AfvOcpos : iihither bond or free. The
reward in view is that of the Great Day.
the Parousia, which will have regard not

to social distinctions or external circum-

stances, but only to spiritual conditions.

Ver. 9. KOI 01 Kvpioi, to ovto iroifiT*

irpof oiiTovs : and ye niait.rs [or lords,

KV marg.], do the same things unto them.

The Ka( has the same force as in vi. 4
above. The duty of the masters is a
corresponding duty, essentially the same
as that of the servants (to ovto), and it

is stated first in respect of what is to be

done and then in respect of what is to be

left undone. It is to put a forced sense,

however, on the phrase wonIti to ovto
if it is made to refer only to the preceding

SovXfvovTcs (Chrys.), as if the point were
that the masters had a service to render
to the SovXoi as these had a service to

render to them. Nor does it seem to

look b.ick simply to the more general idea

in TToiovvrt? to 6cXT]pa tov Ocov. Prob-
ably the p,€T' (vvoios is more immediately
in view, and the meaning is that the
masters were to act to their servants in

the same Christian way as the servants
were c.illed to act to them—in the same
spirit of consideration and goodwill.

—

avi/vT€s TT)v dTTdXijv : giving up your
threatening. The tt^v, pointing to the

too well-known habit of the masters, may
be best rendered by ")Our". &viT)p.i is

used in the NT in the sense of loos.ning

(.•\cts xvi. 26, xxvii. 40), and of leaving

(Heb. xiii. 5, from LXX). In classical

Greek it is used metaphorically both of

slackening, releasing (Arisloph., Vesp.,

574), and giving up (Thuc, iii., 10, of

(xOpo). The latter sense is most in

point here. As Ell. rightly obseives

:

'• St. Paul singles out the prevailing vice

and most customary exhibition of bad
feeling on the part of the master, and in

forbidding this, naturally includes every
similar form of h.irshness ". This nega-

tive side of the master's duty is not

noticed in the parallel passage in Col.

iv. I.— (ISoTt; 5tI Kol VpwV OVTUV fov-

Twv KOI v^wv \ b K vpids Icmv iv ovpovols :

knowing as ye do that also your Master
[that both their Muster nnd yours] is in

heaven. tlSdrcs, as in ver. M, expresses

the reason or encouragement for such
conduct on the part of masters, viz.,

the fact that masters themselves have a
Master or Lord, whose scat is in heaven,

not merely on earth, and who is Lord
equally of master and of slave. The
reading of the TR, koi v|iwv ovtuv, has
the support of most cursives and such
uncials as K. Some few MSS. give koI

ovTwv vp.wv (D'G). But the best ac-

credited reading is koi ovtwv koi vjiwv,

"both theirs and yours," given by B'.AD*,
also by J*}* (except that a{)Twv becomes
fovTwv), Svr., Boh., V'ulg., .\rm., etc..

and accepted by LTTrWI I RV. — koI

irpoatnroXT)i|/io ovK caTi irap' ovtw: and
respect nf pi j sons is not vitli lliin. The
form irpoawiroX'qxI'ttt is preferred by the

best critics (LTTrVVH). The noun and
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Kttl CjiCiV^ 6 Kuptos^ i<mv Iv oopafots"^ Kal * irpoaajTroXifja^/ia * ouk w x Rom. ii.

. > - 5 ?.'. :
Col.

toTiy Trap auxw. m 25

;

.„ -i-» y\ ^(iz'C ~fl7> ' ^> -»y - James ii.

10. To ' \onroi', ckOufajAOuaWe cc Kupiu Kai er tw Kparei tijs i only.

y aCor. .\iii.

II ; Phil iv. 8; i Thess. iv. i ; 2 Thess. iii. i ; =Paul only. z Rom. iv. 20 al. ; Paul only, exc.
Acts ix. 22. a Ch. i. 19 reff.

^ Kai avTwv Kai, Vfxuv ^* (eavTwv) ABDP 17, 31, 37, 38, 116, Vulg., Goth., Arm.,
Copt., Clem., Euth., Dam., Jer. ; Kai v\i.ii>v tcai avroiv ^''L 5, 23, 47, 67, 73, 115, 213,
Syr. -P., Petr., Bas., Cypr., Ambrst. ; Kai avruv viawv DEFG, g, etc. ; Kai vjawv avruv
K, al. plu., d, e, Syr.-Sch., Eth., Bas., Chr., Thdrt., Dam., etc.

-Omit o before Kvpios 17, 74, 115, 238, Bas., Dam.

•'ovpavois Clem., Petr., Bas., etc.; tois ovpavois P; ovpavu ^ 31, 47, 73, Bas.,
Dam., etc.

• irpoawiroXijAJ/ia D'^EKLP, etc. ; irpo(rwTroX.Tjp.v|;ia ^AB*D*FG.
^irap avTw Petr., Bas., etc. ; €v avrw 31, 37, Syr.-P., Cypr., etc. ; irapa dem D*FG.

d, e, f, g, m, Pelag., etc. (EG add tw.)

*Tov Xoiirou ^*AB 17, 73, 118, Euth., Cyr., Procop., Dam. ; to Xoiirov ^*DEFG
KLP, etc., Chr., Thdrt., Theophyl., Oec.,etc. ; add aSeX4>oi p.ov ^^KLP, etc., Syr.,

Copt., Goth., Chr., Theophyl., etc.; omit a8£X(|>oi p,ow ^*BDE 17, d, e, m. Arm.,
Eth., Dam., etc.

" 8vvap,ovo-0€ B 17, Orig.

its cognates irpoo-uTroXirip.irTTJs (Acts x.

34), irpocrwiroXtjp.'TrTew (Jas. ii. 9), airpoo'-

wiro\T]|nrTW9 (i Pet. i. 17), are Hellen-

istic forms, occurring only in biblical

and ecclesiastical Greek. irpoo-wTroXTip,-

\j/ia itself is found only four times in

the NT (Rom. ii. 11; Eph. vi. 9; Col.

iii. 25 ; James ii. i). Cf. also the phrases

pXc'ireiv €is irpdcruTrov (Matt. xxvi. i6;
Mark xii. 14), Xap,pavciv irpdtrcoirov (Luke
XX. 21 ; Gal. ii. 6), which in the NT have
always abadmeaning,—tojudge partially,

to have regard to the person in judging
or treating one In the LXX the phrase
XapPdv6iv or davp,d^eiv irpdo-wTrov is also

used in the sense of having respect to one's

person, being partial {e.g., Job xxxii. 21,

where it is conjoined with giving flatter-

ing titles), but admits at the same time
of the better sense of showing favour
to one (Gen. xix. 21).

Vv. 10-20. General concluding ex-

hortation, following up the injunctions
bearing on the particular, domestic duties.

This comprehensive charge, which is ex-

pressed in terms ofthe Christian's spiritual

warfare, the powers of evil with which he
has to contend, and the weapons with
which he is to arm himself, brings the
Epistle worthily to its close.

Ver. 10. TO XoiTTov [dSEX4>oi] p.ov,

evSvivap,o\)a0€ [Svvajiouo-Oc] ev Kvpiu :

finally (or, henciforth) [my brethren], be

strengthened in the Lord. For to Xoiirdv,

the reading of TR with DFKL^', etc.,

Tov Xoi-irov, is to be preferred (with LTTr
WHRV) as sustained by B^*A, 17, etc.

The form t6 Xoiirdv (also the simple Xoi-
irdv) is used in classical Greek both as =
" as for the rest," quod siiperest, " finally

"

and with the temporal sense oi henceforth.
In the NT it has both these applications
(e.g., Phil. iii. 2, iv. 8 ; 2 Thess. iii. i,

etc., for the former, and Matt. xiv. 41,
xxvi. 45 ; I Cor. vii. ig ; Heb. x. 13 for

the latter). It occurs also once in the
sense of "at last," or "already" (Acts
xxvii. 20). The form tov Xoiirov, properly
a temporal gen., both in classical Greek
(Herod., ii., 2 ; Xen., Cyr., iv., 4, 10, etc.)

and in the NT (Gal. vi. 17), has the sense
of " henceforth ". to Xoiirdv can be used
for TOV Xoiirov, but it does not appear
that TOV Xoiirov is equally interchange-
able with TO Xoiirdv. Here to Xoiirdv
might mean either " as for what you
have still to do in addition to what has
been said " (Mey.), or " henceforth ".

TOV Xoiirov is=:"?w the future," " hence-
forth "

(cf. Blass, Gram, of N. T. Greek,

pp. 94, 109 ; Ell. on Gal. vi. 17 ; Thayer-
Grimm, Lex., p. 382). The TR inserts

dSe\(j>oi p.ov, with ^^KLP, most cursives,

and Syr., Boh., etc. d8e\(|>o(, without
pov, is read by AFG, Vulg., Theodor.,
etc. But the best accredited text (B^*D,
17, Eth., Arm., Cyr., Luc. Jer., etc.)

omits the phrase (so LTTrVVH RV) . The
cvSvvapovorOe of the TR is supported by
the mass of authorities, but is displaced
by the simple Swapovo-Oe (which occurs
in Col. i. 11) in B 17 ; which latter is

given a place in the margin by WII.
IvSwapovcrOai is a proper passive = " to
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b Cb. iv. 24'icrxuos auToC. II. '' ^c8uaaCT0€ ^ Tr]v ' travorrXiav toO Ocou, * irpSs

c Luke XL TO*'' Suraaflai o/xds <rrr\vai^ irpos xas ' fi€0o8ci'as * toO Sia^oXou.
22 onlv

;

2 Kings ii. 21. d = Matt. v. 28 al. e Ch. iv. 14 reff.

' cvSvor. wfias FG. - cis to DEFG. " (tt. vji. DE ; avTio-T. K.

VcOoScias B^D'P, etc. ;
jiceoSias ^AB'FGKL 37, etc.

be strengthened," as in Acts ix. 22 ; Rom.
iv. 10 ; 2 Tim. ii. i ; Heb. xi. 34. The Iv

Kvplw {Iv TV Kvpiift in ^•) defines the

strengthening as Christian strengthening,

such as can take eflfcct only in union with

Christ.—nai Iv Ty KpaTfi ttj? l«rxvos

auToiJ : ii'iJ in the poic(r of his might.

On the distinction between the various

words for slmigth, etc., cf. on chap. i. 19

above. The phrase is not to be reduced

to " in his mighty power," but has the

full force of " in the active efficacy of the

might that is inherent in him ". Meyer
takes the iv as insirumenul = " by means
of the might of his strength ". But it

has its proper force of " in," the efficient,

energetic power of the Lord's inherent

might being the principle or element in

which the increase of strength which is

possible only where there is union with

Christ is to realise itself. By the Ka(,

therefore, this clause cuiJs something to

the preceding and docs more than merely

explain it. In 2 Cor. xii. 9, tva iirv-

CKTjvuo-j) iir' i\ii T) Svva|xif tov Xpicrrov,

the idea is that of the strength of Christ

descending to rtsl on one.

Ver. XI. <v8v<rao-6€ ttjv iravo-irXCav

tow 0COV : f>ut oil the whole armour of
God. Further explanation of what has

to be done in order to become strong

enough to meet all enemies, even the

devil. TOV 6fov is the gen. of orij^in or

source, = the panoply which comes from

God or is provided by Him. To put the

emphasis on the Scov (Harl.) is to miss

the point and to suppose a contrast which
there is nothing here to suggest, viz.,

with some other kind of panoply. The
emphatic thincr, as most exegetes notice,

is the n-avoirXiav, the idea being that we
need not only a Divine equipment, but

that equipment in its completittcss, with-

out the lack of any single part. The fact

that, in order to meet our spiritual foe,

we need to take to ourselves all that God
provides for living and for overcoming,

IS expressed in a telling figure drawn
from the world of soldiery. The figure

of the Christian as a toarrior with his

arms, wages, etc. (SirXa, ov|fwvia, etc.),

occurs repeatedly in the Pauline writ-

ings (Rom. vi. 13, 23, xiii. 12 ; 2 Cor. x. 4 ;

I Thess. v. 8 ; iTim. i. 18, vi. 12 ; 2 Tim.

iv. 7). In briefer form the figure of the
armour appears in 1 Thess. v 8, and in

its rudiments also in Isa. lix. 17 ; cf. also
Wisd. V. 17, etc. iravoirXia is not armour
simply (Vulg. armatura, Harl., etc.), but
whole armour, the complete equipment of
the Roman AirXirT)? or " man of arms,"
consisting of shield, helmet, breastplate,

greaves, sword and lance ; cf. Thuc, iii.,

14; Isocr., 352D; Herod., i., 60; Plato,

Laws, vii., p. 796 b ; and especially Poly-
bius, vi., 23, 2, etc. The word occurs only
once again in the NT (I-uke xi. 22). No
doubt the Roman soldier is particularly in

view. Paul, the Roman citizen, would
think of him, and it was the Roman mili-

tary power that filled the eye where Paul
laboured and wrote.—irpos rh SvvacrOai

vp.at (TTTJwai irpbf tcls (XfOoScias tov 8ia-

P^Xov : that ye may be abL to stand
against the uiUs of the divil. State-

ment of the object of the putting on of
this panoply. The general sense of
direction conveyed by the flexible prep,

wpof when followed by the ace. takes

a wide variety of applications. In this

short sentence it expresses mental direc-

tion, aim or object, and local direction,

against. The phrase o'TTJi'ai irpds be-

longs to the soldier's language, being
used for standing one's ground, in oppo-
sition to taking to flight (Thuc, v., 104,

and cf. Raphel., Annot., ii.. p. 493). In

Jas. iv. 7 we have avTHTTTJvai with thedat.

For p.c6o8<ia; TWH prefer fifOoSias. On
this rare tetin, found neither in profane
Greek nor in the OT, and in the NT only
in the two occurrences in this Epistle, see

on chap. iv. 14 above. The plural de-

notes the various forms which the u.«-

6o8(ia, the craftiness, takes, and is filly

rendered either stratagems (which brings

out the fundamental idea of method or

plan in the deceit) or wiUs, The Rhem.
gives deceits , T>Tid., Cov., Cran., Gen.,
Bish., assaults or crajty. assaults. The
Devil, Sia^oXos, is mentioned here as

the author and practiser of all subtle,

malicious scheming. The malign powers
of which he is the prince are noticed next.

Ver. 12. 8x1 ovK ccTTiv t||iiv [viaXk] f\

iraXT| irpAf alfia ical (rdpica : for our [your]

wrestling is not iigiiinst flesh and blood.

Reason for speaking of the (icOoSc lai tov
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12. oTi ooK €(TTiv rjfjiiJ' ^ f]
' ttcxXt) TTpos ^ atfia Kal ^adpKa, dXXa f Here

irpos Tas "' dpxas, irpos Tas ^ e^ouaias, Trpos tous ' KoafioKparopas g Matt. xvi.

17; I Cor.
XV. 50 ; Gal. i. i6 ; Heb. ii. 14 ; Sir. xiv. 18. h Ch. i. 21 reff. i Here only.

1 For T|(i,., vixiv BDFG 52, 115-20, al., It., Syr., Ar.-pol., Slav, al., Lucif,, Ambrst.

;

t](iiv |s^AD'*EKLP, etc., most mss., Vulg., Copt., Syr., al., Thdrt., Clem., Orig.,

Meth., all Cyp., Hil., Jer., Aug., Ambrst.

Sia^oXou as dangers against which the

Christian must stand his ground. The
oTi is explanatory, = " the wiles of the

Devil, I say, for it is not mere incti we
have to face ". The term iraXr), which
occurs only this once in the NT, is used

in classical Greek occasionally in the

general sense of a battle or combat (in

the poets, e.g., Aesch., Cho., 866 ; Eurip.,

Heracl., 159), but usually in the specific

sense of a contest in the form of wrest-

ling. If it has its proper sense here, as is

most probable, there is a departure for

the time being from the figure of the

panoply, and a transition to one which
brings up different ideas. Has Paul,

then, who elsewhere uses the more gen-

eral figures of the fxaxr], the Aywv, etc.,

any special object in view in selecting

iraXr] here ? There is nothing to indicate

any such special object, unless it be to

bring out the hand to hand nature of the

conflict, " the personal, individualising

nature of the encounter" (Ell.). The r\

defines the iraXT] in view, viz., the physi-

cal struggle, as not the kind of irdXiri with
which we are concerned—which is " for

us " (ti(xiv). The T|[xtv of the TR has the

support of S^AD 'KLP, most cursives, and
most Versions ; vp.iv is read by BD*G,
Eth., Goth., etc. The case is somewhat
evenly balanced. TrWH place v\i.lv in

the margin ; Lach., Tisch., etc., keep
i^fjiiv. The form alp,a Kal ordpl occurs
only here and (ace. to the best critics) in

Heb. ii. 14. Elsewhere it is o-ap^ Kal

aip,a ; but the sense is the same, —feeble
humanity. The phrase occurs four times
in the NT, always with the same general

sense of man in the character of his weak-
ness and dependence, but with slightly

varying references; e.g., with regard to

our corporeal being in i Cor. xv. 50;
Heb. ii. 14 ; our intellectual power in

Matt. xvi. 17 ; our spiritual capacity as
contrasted with invisible, diabolic agents

(cf. Ell. on Gal. i. 16). The idea oicarnal
desires or passions which is ascribed to

the phrase here by some (Jer., Matthies,
etc.) would be expressed by <rap| with-
out aipa.—dXXa Trpbs Tas dpxds : but
against the principalities. The formula
oviK—dXXd indicates not a comparative

negation, as if = " not so much against
flesh and blood as against the dpxai," but
an absolute. Meyer regards the clause
as a case of brachylogy, some term of

more general sense than irdXT), e.g., pdx*!
or pax«T€OV having to be understood, =
" for us there is not a jvrestling with flesh

and blood, but a fight with the princi-

palities ". This on the ground that the
idea of wrestling is inconsistent with that
oi the pa7ioply. But while it is true that
there is a change in the figure for the
time being, there is nothing strange in

that, neither is there any incongruity in

representing the Christian's conflict as a
wrestling—an individual encounter and
one at close quarters. On the sense of

dpxai, principalities or rulers applied
here to the powers of evil, see on i. 21
above.—irpos rds e^ovo-ias : against the

authorities. On £|ovaiai, here designa-
ting demonic authorities, see on i. 21

above.—irpos tovis KotrpoKpdTopas tov
o^Kdrovs [toO aiuvos] totjtov : against
the world-rulers of the darkness of this

tvorld (or, of this darkness), tov alwvos
is inserted after o-kotovs by the TR, and
is found in most cursives, and in such
uncials as ^^D^EKLP. It is omitted
in B^*D*FG, 17, 67*, etc., and is re

jected by LTTr^VHRV. In the NT we
have such designations as 6 apx^v rov
Kd(rp.ov TOVTov (John xiv. 30), o 0£os tov
ulcovos TOVTOV (2 Cor. iv. 4), applied to

Satan. The phrase Koo-poKparup tov
(TKdTovs TovTov occurs only here. The
noun Koo-poKpdT(i>p is found in the Orphic
Hymns (iii., 3, of Satan), in inscriptions

(C. I., 5892, with ref. to the emperor), in

Gnostic writings (of the devil), and in

the Rabbinical literature in transliterated

Hebrew form (of the angel of death, and
of kings like the four pursued by Abra-
ham, and Nebuchadnezzar, Evil-Mero-
dach, Belshazzar ; cf, Wetstein, in loc.

;

Fischer's Buxtorf, Lex., p. 996, etc.).

According to usage as well as formation,
therefore, it means not merely rulers

(Eth., Goth.), but world-rulers, powers
dominating the world as such and work-
ing everywhere. tov <tk6tov% limits

their dominion, however, to the world as

it now is in the darkness of its ignorance
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k = Col. i. Tou '' (TKOTOus TOUTOu,' TTpos TCI ' TTt'cufiaTiKa TTis TTonrjpi'as iv TOIS

xxii. 53.
" euoopavi'ois. 13. 8id touto " dk'aXdPeTe Trjf ° irak-OTrXiai' tou 9cou,

1 Constr.,

here only. m Matt. xxii. 18 al. ; Rom. i. 20 al. n Ch. i. 3 reff. ; Pa. xli. t, xlviii. 5.

o Acts vii. 43, XX. 13, 14, xxiii. 31 ; 2 Tim. iv. 11; Deut. i. 41 ; Jer. xxvi. 3.

» Add Tov aiuwos, with J^'D»EKLP, etc., Syr.*, al., Mac, Ath.-ms., Chr., Thdrt.,

al.; om. J^*ABD*FG 17, 67-, 80, most vss., Clem., Orig.-oft., Ath., Eus., Bas.,

Nyss., Cyr., Cypr., Lucif., Hil., Ambrst., Jer., Tert., etc.

and evil, and suggests the destined termin-

ation of their operation.— irpos xa irvtv-

p,aTiKa tt)s iroviipCas : against the spirit-

forces of wickidiuss. The repetition of

the irpos before each of the four powers
named in ibc clause has rhetorical force.

Such renderings as " spiritual wicked-

ness " (Tynd., Bish., AV), " spiritual

craftiness " (Cran.), sfirituales nequitiae

(Krasm., Beza, Wolf., etc.), are inade-

quate. The phrase ra TrvcvjiaxiKa is

not the same as to. irvcvjiara, but means
properly speaking the spiritual things (so

Wid., " the spiritual things of wicked-

ness "). It is possible that the neut. adj.

has the colUctive force here ; in support

of which Meyer and others adduce such

fhrases as ri iroXiTiK<5v, ri liririicov, ri
XICTTpiKd, etc. But t6 iroXiTin^y i^cems

to mean the whole of th.nt section of the

community which con>ists of iroXiTai

;

Ti linriK(iv, also xa liririKa (Polyb., iii.,

114, 5) means cavalry ; and xa Xnoxpiica

is used for pirate-vessels. The form xo

X^<rxiK<5v, however, has both the sense of

piracy (Thucyd., i., 4, 13), and that of a

band of robbers (Thucyd., ii., 69). This

may perhaps justify the sense of spirit-

bands or spiritual hosts here. But it

seems most consonant with usage to give

the term xa irv€V|ji.axiKtt xrjs irov^p(a« the

simple sense of " ihc spiiitual things,"

i.e., "elements or /en « of wickedness,"

without connecting v^ith it the doubtful

connotation of armies, hosts, or hordes

(if. Abb., in loc.). The irovripias is the

gen. oi quality, = the spirit-forces whose
essential character is wickedness.

—

tv xois

^TTOvpaviois : in the heavenly regions. On
xa ^irovpdvia see under i. 3 above. The
piirase, of which this is the fifth occur-

rence in the Epistle, is most naturally

understood in the local sense which it

has in the previous instances. Some
depart from this sense and make it = the

heavenly blessings, giving at the same
time the meaning of " for," " in behalf"

to iv, = " for the heavenly possessions ".

So even Chrys., Theod., and Oec, fol-

lowed by Witsius, Wolf., etc. But iv

cannot = vir^p or ir«pi, not even in Matt,

vi. 7 ; John xvi. 30 ; Acts vii. 2g ; i Cor.

ix. 4. Others, retaining the local sense,

take the phrase as a designation of the
scene of the combat, e.g. — " in the king-

dom of heaven," that being the region in

which Christians contend with the ene-
mies of God (.Matthies),or " in tlieair " as
contrasted with the solid ground { Ruck.).

Hut the term qualifies xa irvcvfiariKd.

Forming one idea with that, it dispenses
with the article ; cf. xd-ircxtivdxov d/po«,
Matt. vi. 26 ; rols irXovcriois «v x<i vvv
alwvi, I Tim. vi. 17, etc. It defines

the domain of these spirit-forces. Their
haunts are those supertcrrestrial regions,

not the highest heavens which are the
abode of Ciod, Christ, and angels, but
those lower heavens which are at once
subcelestial and superterrestrial. The
Ehrase and the idea may be suggested

y the Jewish notion of a series of seven
heavens, each distingui.shed from the
other, the third or (later) the fourth,

e.g., being identified with Paradise. Cf.
Nlorfill and Charles, Book of the Secrets

of Enoch, p. xl. The phrase expresses,

therefore, much the same idea as the

phrase xot d^pos in ii. 2. The reason
why Paul uses iv xolt /irovpavioit and
not iv xi^ d^pi here may Ik, as .Meyer

suggests, his wish to " bring out as

strongly as possible the superhuman and
superterrestrial nature of these hostile

spirits".

Ver. 13. 810 Tovxo dvaXd^txc xtjw

7ravovX(av xov Ocov : whertfore titke up

the Ifhole armour of God, 8id xovxo,

i.e., because your enemies are such as

these. dvaXaPfiv is the accepted term
for taking up aims, as Kaxax(0«r6ai is for

l.iying them down (Dcut. i. 41; Jer.

xxvi. 3).—tva 8vvTi9f)X€ dwxio-xfivai iv

TQ ^y-ip<t x^ irovrjp^ : that ye may be

able to :i:thstand in the evil day. The
object of the dvxio-xTJvai, viz., the powers
of evil, is left to be understood. The
Tjpc'pa iroi'Tjpd is inadequately interpreted

as the day ofdeath (E. Schmid) ; the day of
judgment (jer.) ; the present life (Chrys.,

Oec, etc.)—which would rather have been

alwv vovr)p6i ; or the whole period of con-

flict prepared for us by Satan (Ruck.,

Harl., De Wette, Bleek, etc.). Regard
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r^a Sui'rjOrjTe " dvTioT'fji'ai ^f rfj
*•

il/Ji.cpa ttj '' iroi'Tjpa Kal fiiraKja p Matt. v.

1 - 2 - • - ' '» , S , N 39 al-

;

KarcpYOKrafxcfOi ' (TTTjk'ai. 14. <mf)T€ GUI' TTcpitojo-ap.ei'oi rrn' abs., here
only.

q Ch. V. 16 reff. r = Rom. vii. 15, 17, etc., xv. 18 al.i7; Paul only, exc. i Pet. iv. 3 ; James i. 3, 20.

8 Luke xii. 35 al. ; Paul, here only ; Dan. x. 5 ; Ps. Ixiv. 6.

^ KaTcpYacTfievoi A.

" o-TTjvai, o-TTjxe ovv Orig., Euseb,, Dam., Jer., etc.; <Tri\Tt DFG, d, e, Cypr.

;

stare without a-n\re ovv Victorin.

must be had to the definiteness given to

the T||x^pa by the article, which marks it

out as in some sense or other a single

day, a critical day, a time of peculiar

peril and trial. Hence the choice must
be between the time immediately pre-

ceding the Paronsia, the searching day
of the future in which the powers of evil

will make their last and greatest effort

(Meyer, etc.), and the day of violent

temptation and assatilt, whenever that

may come to us during the present time

(Ell., etc.), " any day of which it may be
said, ' this is your hour, and the power
of darkness ' " (Barry ; so also Abb.).

The latter view is on the whole to be

preferred.—Kal airavTa KaT£p7ao-dp.€voi.

(TTTJvat : and having done all, to stand. In

A we have the variant KarcpYao-fjievoi, a
misspelling for KaTepYao-dficvoi or for

KOT«tp70<r|A€voi. The Vulg. renders in

omnibus perfecti (following perhaps the

reading KaTCipYao-fXEvoi). Some make it

= ^'hdiwmgprepared all things for the con-

flict" (Erasm., Beza, etc.) ; but that

would be expressed by some such form as

irapaaKevao-dp-cvoi (i Cor. xiv. 8). Others
give it the sense of overpowering (Oec,
Chrys., Harl., etc.; of. "overcome" in

AV margin)—a sense which it has, but

not in the NT, as far as appears, and
which will not suit the neut. (airavra)

here. There is no reason to depart from
the ordinary sense of the verb, viz., that

of perficere (cf. Plato, Lazvs, iii., p. 685 e
;

Herod., v., 24, etc.), doing thoroughly,

working out, especially (the Kara being
intensive) accomplishing a difficult task.

Applied to things evil or dishonourable
this becomes perpetrare. These are the

senses which it has in the NT generally
and in the Pauline writings in particular

(Rom. vii. 15, 17; 2 Cor. xii. 12; Phil,

ii. 12, etc. ; and in the sense of perpetra-

ting, Rom. i. 27, ii. 9 ; i Cor. v. 3 ;

I Pet. iv. 3). The oiravTa refers obvi-

ously to the conjlict in view, and means
" all things pertaining to your struggle ".

The o-TTJvai, in contrast with the dvn-
(TTTJvai or withstanding, denotes the final

result ; the ability to withstand when the

VOL. III. 2

fight is on is to be sought with a view to
holding one's position when the conflict

is at an end,—neither dislodged nor felled,

but standing victorious at one's post.

Ver. 14. axTJTC ovv 7r€pi.S(oo-d(i.6voi ttjv

bo'^vv v|Xb>v Iv dXTTjOeici : stand, therefore,

having girded your loins with truth. In

some few authorities o-ttjt€ ovv is omitted
(Victor., Ambrstr.) ; in others the ovv is

omitted and o-ttjt€ is retained (D*FG,
Cyp., etc.). 6o-4>v9 is accentuated 6a4>vs
by TR and Treg. ; but 6o-<|)vs by LTWH.
The aor. o-TTJre may perhaps be best ren-
dered, " take your stand," the definite act
being in view. The spiritual warrior who
has kept his position victorious and stood
above his conquered foe in one " evil day,"
is to take his stand again ready to face
another such critical day, should it come.
The following sentences explain what has
to be done if he is thus to stand. The
aorists can scarcely be the contemporary
aorists or definitions of the way in which
they were to stand ; for it would not be
the mark ofthe good soldier that he left his

equipment to be attended to till the very
time when he had to take up his position.

They are proper pasts, stating what has
to be done before one takes up his stand.

First in the list of these articles of equip-
ment is mentioned the girdle. Appropri-
ately so ; for the soldier might be furnished
with every other part ofhis equipment, and
yet, wanting the girdle, would be neither

fully accoutred nor securely armed. His
belt or baldric (^wamip or (later) Scovt])

was no mere adornment of the soldier,

but an essential part of his equipment.
Passing round the loins and by the end of
the breastplate (in later times supporting
the sword), it was of especial use in keep-
ing other parts in place, and in securing
the proper soldierly attitude and free-

dom of movement. The ircpi^bjo-dixevoi

is better rendered (with RV) " having
girded your loins," than " having your
loins girt" (with AV) ; for the girding is

the soldier's iivn act by help of God's
grace (cf. Luke xii. 35 and the dva^ucrd-
y.ivo\ Tas 6(r4)vos of i Pet. i. 13). The
sing. 6o-<|>v« is used now and again in

5
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t Luke/.c, *6c^uv ufiutv ' iv 6.\r\&iia, Kal cfSucrdpe^oi. to»' ^ 6wpaKa rps SiKaio-

Matt. iii. (TofT)?, 15- Kal " oTToSTiadfiCk-oi Tous iroSas " ^k* ' ^ToifAaaia tou
4; I Pet.

i. 13; lu. xi. 5. u See i Cor. iv. 21 re£f. v i Thess. v. 8; Rev. ix. 5. 17 only; Isa. lix. 17.

w Mark vi. 9 ; Acts xii. 8 only ; 2 Chron. xxviii. 15. x Here only ; = Ps. ix. 37 ; see Em ii. 68.

the LXX as the rendering of D''!J7'n

= the two loins, and so it is used here

and in Acts ii. 30; Heb. vii. 5, 10. The
iv in iv a.\7\dtL<f. is the inslrum. iv, per-

haps with some reference to the other

parts being within the girdle (Ell. ; c/.

tr(pi(l<inr}iivo% iv SwaorTti^., Ps. Ixiv. 7).

Hut what is this aXTjOcia which is to

make our spiritual cincture ? It has

been taken in the objective sense, the

truth of the Gospel (Oec). But that is

afterwards identified with the iword (ver.

17). It is subjective truth (c/. v. 9 above).

But in what sense again ? In that, says

Meyer, of " harmony of knowledge with

the objective truth given in the Gospel ";

in that, as Ell. puts it, "of the inward
practical acknowledgment of the truth as

it is in Him" (Christ). But in its sub-

jective applications &Xi^0(ia means most
obviously the person.il t^racc of candour,

sincrrity, truthfuliuii (John viii. 44 ; 1

Cor. V. 8, xiii. 6 ; 2 John i ; 3 John i), as

it is used also of the veracity of God
(Rom. XV. 8). It seems simplest, there-

fore, and most accordant with usage to

lake it so here (with Calv., etc.). And
this plain grace of of-iuness, truthfulnfn,
reality, the mind that will practise no
deceits and attempt no disguises in our
intercourse with God, is indeed vital to

Christian safety and essential to the due
operation of all the other qualities of char

acter. In Isa. xi. 5 righteousness is com-
bined with truth in this matter of girdin:;

—fcTai SiKaio(rvvi] {(wcfxc'vos 'Tr\v hir^vv

avTOv, KQi aXT)6cia (lXi]|x(vot raf irXfvpds

— in the case ol the Messianic Branch out
of the roots of Jesse.— icol K8uadpi<voi
Thv Owpaica tt)C 8iKaio<rvvi)S . atid liaiinf^

put on the breastplate of righteousness.

As ilie soldier covers his breast with the

6wpa{ to make it secure against the dis-

abling wound, so the Christian is to

endue himself with righteousness so as

to make his heart and will proof against

the fatal thrust of his spiritual assailants.

This SiKaioo-uvT] is taken by some (Harl.,

etc.) as the righteousness of justification,

the righteousness of faith. But faith is

mentioned by itself, and as the dXi^6cia

was the quality of truthfulness, so the

Siuaioo-uvTj is the quality of moral recti-

tude {if. Rom. vi. 13), as seen in the

regenerate. The gen. is to be undcrbtood

as that of apposition or identity, = " the
breastplate which »5 righteousness". In

the analogous passage in i Thess. v. 8
the breastplate is faith and love, and with
it is named the helmet, which is intro-

duced later in this paragraph. In the
fundamental passage in Isa. lix. 17 we
have the breastplate and the helmet again
mentioned together, and the former iden-

tified as here with righteousness—jvcSu-

aaro 8iKaioirvvT)v i>% dwpaica.

Ver. 15. Kal viroSTicdiJicvoi Toi/f ird-

8a« : and having shod your feet. So the
RV ; better than " and your feet shod " of
AV. The reference comes in naturally in

connection with the a-rfJT*. The soldier,

who will make this stand, must have his

feet protected. The Heb. V*^?, sandal,

is represented in the LXX by WdSruia,
which also occurs repeatedly in the Gos-
pels and Acts. aavSdXiov being also used
both in the NT (M.-irk vi. 9 ; Acts xii. 8),

and in the LXX, as well as in Josephus,
with the same sense. Here, however,

the military sandal (Hebr. "^TNp, Isa.

ix. 4 ; Lat. caliga : cf. Joseph., Jew.
Wan, vi. i, 8, .and Xen., Anah., iv., 5)

is in view, which protected the soldier's

feet and made it possible for him to move
with quick and certain step.

—

iv iroi-

^aai^ : uith the preparedness. The form
JTOi^aaia occurs in later Greek {e.g.,

Hippocr., p. 24 ; Joseph., Antiq., x., i,

2) and in the LXX (cf. Ps. x. 17), for the
cla.ssical i'ro\,\i.6ri\%. It means (a) prepar-
ation in the active sense oi making ready
(Wisdom, xiii., 12); {l)\ a state of pre-

paredness, whether external (e.g., tir-irovs

fU JToifiaatav irap^x"'*'i Joseph., Antiq.,

X., I, 2), or internal (Ps. x. 17); perhaps
also (c) something fixed, a foundation

( = Heb. pr*2 ; Dan. xi. 7). Some have

given it this last sense here, either as =
stedfasttuss in keeping the faith, or as =
on the foundation, the strong and certain

ground, of the Christian religion (Beng.,

Bleek, etc.). But in harmony with the

general idea of the ethical equipment of

the Christian, it means readiness, pre-

paredness of mind. The iv is again the

instrum. prep.

—

tov tiayytXiov Tijs flpi^-

vt|« : of the Gospel ofpeace. The first gen.

is that of origin, the second that of con-
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'eoayycXiou ttjs 'eipi^i'Tjs, l6. *€"iri^ irdaii' ' dcaXaPcJi'Tcs TovyHere

^Qupeov Tr]s TTiflTTews, "iy w Sui'i^aeo-Oe^ irdvTa ra ^i\y] tou ^irocTjpou Mark i.

14 ; Acts
XX. 24; Isa. lii. 7; Rom. x. 15. z Luke iii. 20, xvi. 26; 2 Cor. vii. 4; Col. iii. 14; i Thess. iii. 7, 9.

a Ver. 13 reff. b Here only; 2 Kings i. 21. c Simply local, see note. d = (Matt. v. 37, 39)?
xiii. 19 al.

; (2 Thess. iii. 3) ? i John ii. 13, v. 18.

> eiri ADEFGKL, etc., Syr.-scr., Arm., Goth., Chr., Euth., etc. ; for €iri, ev J^BP
17, 26, 31-7, 80, 118, 213, It., Vulg., Method., Naz., Cyr.-jer., Cypr., etc.

2 8wa<r9ai DFG, d, e, f, g, m, Victor., Jer.

tents, = " the preparedness which comes
from the Gospel whose message is peace ".

The €lpi]VT) here is doubtless peace with

God (Rom. V. i), that peace which alone

imparts the sense of freedom, relieves us

of what burdens us, and gives the spirit

of courageous readiness for the battle

with evil. The phrase "the Gospel of

peace " is elsewhere associated with the

idea of the message preached (Isa. Hi. 7 ;

Nahum i. 15 ; cf. Rom. x. 15). Here,

however, the readiness is not zeal in

proclaiming the Gospel, but promptitude
with reference to the conflict. The pre-

paredness, the mental alacrity with which
we are inspired by the Gospel with its

message of peace with God, is to be to

us the protection and equipment which
the sandals that cover his feet are to

the soldier. With this we shall be helped

to face the foe with courage and with
promptitude.

Ver. 16. eirl [ev] irao-iv dva\aP6vT€s
Tov 6vpebv TTJs irio-Tcus : in addition to all

(or, withal) taking up the shield offaith.
The readings vary between Itti and «v.

The former, that of the TR, is supported
by ADGKL, most cursives, and such
Versions as the Syr.-P, and the Arm.

;

the latter, by B^P, 17, Syr.-H., Boh.,
Vulg., etc. The latter is accepted by L
{non-marg.) TTrWHRV ; and with it the

sense is " in or among all," aptly rendered
withal by the RV. With liri the sense
will be neither '^ above all" (AV) as if =
most especially, nor " over all," with refer-

ence to position ; but, in accordance with
the general idea of" accession," " super-

addition " expressed by ciri {cf. Ell.), in

addition to all [cf. Luke iii. 20). dvpcds,

in Homer = a stone put against a door
(Ovpa) to block or shut it {Od., ix., 240,
etc.), but later = a shield, is the large,

oblong shield, Lat. scutum, as distin-

guished from the smaller, circular do-irCs>

the Lat, clipeus. It is described by Poly-

bius (vi., 23, 2) as the first portion of the

irovoirXCa, and is appropriate here where
the Christian is presented under the figure

of a heavy-armed soldier, ttjs itCo-tco)?,

the gen. of appos. or identity, = " the

shield which is, or consists of, faith "

;

irio-Tis having here also its distinctive

NT sense of saving faith—the faith by
which come the Divine forgiveness and
the power of a new life.—Iv <3 8vvi]ff£o-6«

irdvTa TO pe'Xrj Toi) irovTjpov [to.] ireirvpo)-

^cva <r^i<rai : wherewith ye shall be able

to quench all the fiery darts of the evil one.

Iv u» = " by means of which," as the shield

is placed before us to cover us from the

stroke. There is no necessity for putting

on 8vvTi<re<r6e the sense of the remote
future, as if the last conflict preceding
the Judgment (Mey.) alone were in view.

It refers to the future generally—to any
time in our Christian course when we shall

need special power for special assault.

The art. to is omitted before TreirvpcofAtvo

by BD*G, etc., but inserted by the mass
of authorities. Lach. deletes it ; Treg.
and WH bracket it. The anarthrous par-

ticiple might have the qualitative sense,

= " fire-tipped as they are " (so Abb.). If

the article is retained, it would be implied,

as Meyer remarks, that the wicked one
has also other arrows to discharge besides

these fearsome and pre-eminently destruc-

tive ones, which are mentioned here in

order to express in its utmost force the

terror of the attack. The ^i\y\ in view
are not poisoned arrows (referred to, as is

supposed, in Job vi. 4 ; Ps. xxxviii. 2),

which were not flaming missiles ; but
arrows tipped with tow, pitch or such
like material, and set on fire before they
were discharged, the 'irvp<j)dpot oio-rot

(Thucyd., ii., 75, 4), or PeXi^ -irvpcjxjpo

(Diod., XX. 96), the malleoli used by the
Romans (Cic, Pro Mil., 24), the Greeks
(Herod., viii., 52), and, as it would seem,
the Hebrews (Ps. vii. 13). The o-pcVoL
has its own appropriateness here, the 6v-

p€«5s being constructed of material (wood
and leather, Polyb., Hist., ii., 23, 3),

which not only prevented the missile

from penetrating, but was proof against
its fire and let it burn itself out. tov
Tovi]po£i, in harmony with the general
idea of a personal stand against spiritual

foes, must be masc, " the Evil One," the
Devil.
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e 1 Cor. vii. tA ' * ^T€n^^p(,)^l.4va ' o-pt'aai. 1 7. Kal r^v * n(piKi(\>a\alav tou
9; a Cor.

^ 'ic'tfl2»»k/ - / .,
XI. 29; CTWTtjpiou oe^aaoe/ Kai Tr]v ^idxaipa^ tou irt'eofiaTOS, o imv
12; Rev. ' prj^a d€ou, 18. "" 8ia irdaTjs ° Trpocreuxris Kal " Sei'iaeus irpoaeuxo-
i. IS, iii.

18; Prov. X. 20. f Matt. xii. aoal. ; 1 Thew. v. 10; Heb. xi.
J4. g i Thess. v. 8 only ; Isa. lix. 17.

h Luke ii. 30 refif. ; Acts xxviii. a8. i = Luke ii. 28, xvi. 6, xxii. 17 only. k Heb. iv. 12 al. fr.

1 Ch. V. 26 reff. ; Acts xv. 27, 3a.

I, V. s; 2 Cbron. vi. 19 al.

m 2 Cor. ix. 12 al. fr. n Acts. i. 14; Phil. iv. 6; i Tim. ii.

' insert to ^.^ADsEKLP, etc., Clem., Orig., etc ; om. Ta BD'FG.
^Om. 8t{a(r6€ DFG, d, e, g, m, Cypr., Luc, Victorin. ; ScSoaOai AD'EKLP, 17,

etc.

Ver. 17. Kal tt|v iripiKc^aXaiav tov
<roiTT)piov 8^$a<r6c ; iind receiie the lulmet

of salvation. The construction changes
here, as is often the case w ith Paul, and
passes from the participial form to the

direct imperative. There is no necessity,

however, for marking this by a full stop

at the close of the preceding sentence

(with Lach., Tisch., and RV). StfaaAc is

omiutdby D*FG, Cyp.,etc., and becomes
64ia.(r9ai in ADT.KLP, 17, etc The
verb has its proper sense here, not merely
" Like," but " receive," i.f., as a gift from

the Lord, a thing provided and olfered

by Him. The lulmtt required for the

defence of the head is introduced both

in Isa. lix. 17 and i Thess. v. 8. It is

noticed before the sword: for, the left

hand holding the shield, when the sword
is grasped by the right, there remains no
hand free to put on any other part (Mey.).

toCp crwTT)p(ov is again an afpos. gen, =
" the helmet which is salvation '. In

I Thess. V. « the helmet is not the salva-

tion itself, as here and in Isa. lix. 17, but

the Uopt of it. Paul's usual term is

o-<>(Tt)p(a. In Tit. ii. 11 he uses the adj.

ffwTT]pio« in the sense of " bringing salva

tion ". This is the only instance of his use

of the abstr. neuter for awTifpia. It

occurs, however, in Luke's writings (Luke
ii. 30, iii. 6; .Vets xxviii. 28, and in the

LXX).—icalTTjV|iaxaipavTOvirv«v}iaTOs:

and the sword of the Spirit. The gen.

here cannot be that of aptos. (although it

is so taken by Harl., Olsh., etc.), for the

following explanation renders that inept.

It must be the gen. oforigin, = " the sword
supplied by the Spirit".—8 itrri. ^TJfia

6cov : which is the word of God. Some
Strangely make the 8 refer to the irvtv-

|iaTo<, = "the Spirit who is the Word of

God" (Olsh., Von Sod., etc.); but no-

where else is the Spirit identified with

the Word. The 8 is explanatory of the

udxO'kpa, the neut. form being due to the

usual attraction. In Heb. iv. 2 we have

the Xdyos rov ©cov compared in respect of

superior sharpness or penetrating power

to a two edged su-ord. Here we have
the phrase ^Tjpia 8cov, which is to be
understood, in accordance with the proper
sense of ^ij|&a, as the spoken Word, the

preached Gospel, and this in its length

and breadth— not in the commandments
of God only (Piatt), nor in His threaten-

ings alone (Koppe), nor even yet in the
sense of the written Word, the Scriptures

(Moule). The sword is the only o/^^-ws/r*

weapon in the panoply. But it is indis-

pensable. For, while the Christian soldier

is exhibited here mainly in the attitude of
defence, as one who stands, in order to

take his position and keep his ground,
thrust and cut will be required. The
preached Gospel, "the power of God"
(Rom. i. i6; i Cor. i. 18), is the weapon
provided by the Spirit for meeting the

lunge of the assailant and beating him
back. With this the description of the

panoply comes to an end. It has not fol-

lowed the usual way, but has left out cer-

tain parts (spiar or lance, and greaves, to

wit), and has introduced others (the j5'<r<//<'

and the iiin/a/i) which are not enumerated
in Polybius's list of the accoutrements of
the man-at-arms. It has kept only in part

by the Isaianic description (Isa. lix. 17),

including the breastplate and the helmet,

but passing over the " garments " and the
" cloke ". Nor has it much more in com-
mon with the fuller description in Wisd. v.

18, 20, which may also have been more or

less in the writer's mind— XTJ»|/tTai iravo-

irX£av T^v tTJXov avTov . . • ^vSvo-crai

OwpaKa SiKaioavvT^s, xal ircpi6T]a'CTai

Kopvda Kpiaiv avutroKpiTOV. Xi^vJ/cToi

a<riTi8a OKaTafiax^Tov iciorriTa, 6$vvcl

8i airoTOfiov 6pYf)v flf ^Ofx^aiav. It

ditfers also in the application ol the figures

of the breastplate and the helmet from
the briefer Pauline description in i Thess.
V. 8. But the capacity of bearing a variety

of applications, each as just in its pl.ice

as the other, is the quality of all figurii-

tive language that is apt and true to

nature.

Ver. 18. 8ia ird<rr]t irpovivx^f Kal
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fict'oi " iv Tram Kaipu •' iv iri'eup.aTi, koi ' ei? auTo ^ ' AypuTTi'oui'Tcs ^ o Luke xxi.

iv -ndari * irpoaKaprepiiCTCi Kal ^ " 8eT)CT€i irepl * TtdvTuv rwf ' dyiwi' p Ch. Ti/aa
reff.

q 1 Pet. iv. 7 ; Jude ao ; (Rom. ix. 17, xiii. 6 ; a Cor. v. 5, but all w. toCto). r Mark xiii. 33 ; Luke
xxi. 36 ; Heb. xiii. 17 only ; Cant. v. a. s Here only. t Ch. i. i reff.

1 After avTo insert tovto D'EKLP, etc., Chrys.-text., Thdrt., Dam. -text., al.

;

om. ^ABD*FG (avrov D*FG) It., Vulg., Lat. Fathers, Copt., etc.

^ After ayp. insert iravroTC DEFG, It., Syr., Ar.-erp., Bas.

^irpocrK. Kai om. D* (ev ir. ttj 8.) FG, It., Victorin., etc.

* For irepi, virtp D*E*FG 37, 47, 73, 80, Syr. (with ircpi in marg.), Thdrt.

Sct{(rc(>>9 Trpoo-evx<5(J-**'**'' W"'^* all prayer
and supplication praying. This clause is

a further explanation of the manner in

which the injunction o-TTJre ovv is to be

carried. It is connected by some with

the preceding 8^^a(r6« ; but it is not

appropriate to the 8^|a(r6c, which repre-

sents a single, definite act, while it is

entirely suitable to the continuous atti-

tude expressed by o-rriTe. This great

requirement of standing ready for the

combat can be made good only when
prayer, constant, earnest, spiritual prayer,

is added to the careful equipment with all

the parts of the panoply. Meyer would
separate irpoo-cvxt^p^cvot. firom the Sia

irdo-Tis, etc., and make it the beginning of

a new, independent clause. His reason

is that it is i..ipossible to pray with every

kind of prayer on every occasion. But
the absoluteness of the statement is only

of the kind that is often seen in Paul, as,

e.g., when he charges us to pray aSiaXtiTr-

T«s (i Thess. V. 17). 8id has the familiar

sense of "by means of," in the particular

aspect of formal cause, the manner in

which a thing is done (cjf. eXire 8ia 'irapa-

PoXtjs, Luke viii. 4 ; elire 8ia 6pdp.aT0Si
Acts xviii. 9 ; Tw \6ym 81* 4irio-ToX«v,

2 Cor. V. II, etc. ; Grimm-Thayer, Lex., p.

133). The irdo-qs has the force of " every

kind of "• The distinction attempted to be

drawn between irpoo-evx'H (= "^ >'SJT')

and8^Tjo-is(=n3nn), as between prayer

for blessing and prayer for the withhold-
ing or removing of evil, cannot be made
good. The only difference between the
two terms appears to be that irpoo-evxT
means prayer in general, precatio, and
8€Tj<ri.s> a special form of prayer, petition,

rogatio.—^v wavTi Kaipu : in every season.

Not merely in the crisis of the conflict or

on special occasions, but habitually, in

all kinds of times.

—

kv irvtv^ari.: in the

Spirit. The reference is not to our spirit,

as if = with inward devoutncss or with
heart-felt pleading (Erasm., Grot., etc.).

nor as opposed to PaTToXoYtiv (Chrys.),
but " in the Holy Spirit," the Holy Spirit
being the sphere or element in which
alone true prayer of all different kinds
can proceed and from which it draws its

inspiration
; cf. the great statement on

the intercession of the Spirit (Rom. viii.

26, 27); also Gal. iv. 6, and especially
Jude 20, Iv irvevjiOTi L-^iif Trpotrevxd-
p,cvoi. Thus the praying is defined in
respect of its variety and earnestness
(8i,a irdo-qs, etc.), its constancy [iv iravTi
Kaipu), and its spiritual reality or its

"holy sphere" {cf. Ell.).—Kal els airo
[rovTo] dYpvirvotivTes : and thereunto
watching. The to-Gto of the TR in-

serted after oird has the support only
of such MSS. as D^JK, etc. ; it is omitted
in BA^, etc., while a.vr6v alone occurs
in D*G. TOVTO, therefore, is to be de-
leted, as is done by LTTrWHRV. The
€ls TOVTO refers not to what is to follow,

as, e.g., to the iva p,oi 8o8'n (Holzh.),
but to what immediately precedes.
The clause, therefore, attaches (by the
KttC) a more particular requirement to

the general statement just made, speci-
fying something that is to be done with
a view (els tovto) to the fulfilment of the
large injunction as to praying. That is

watchfulness, readiness, and, as the next
words state, watchfulness in intercession,

aYpvTTveiv = to keep awake or to keep
watch, and then to be attentive, vigilant
(Mark xiii. 33 ; Luke xxi. 36), is much the
same as YpTj^opeiv and vr\^e\.v. So far as
any distinction is made between them it

may be that dypvirvciv expresses alert-

ness as opposed to listlessness, YptjYopeiv
watchfulness as the result of effort, and
vi]4itiv wariness, the wakefulness that is

safe against drowsiness (Sheldon Green,
Crit. Notes on the N. T.,sub Mark xiii. 33).—iv irao-[) -rrpoaKapTeprja-ci Kal 8ei^(rei

:

in all perseverance and supplication. The
only occurrence of the noun irpoo-KapT^-
pT)(ris. The verb, however, is found a
number of times, both in profane Greek
and in the NT, especially in Acts (Mark iii.
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u = i Cor. 19. Kai xnrep ^|jiou, i»'o jioi 806^ ' "X^yos " iv ' d^oi^ei tou <Tr6fiar6^

V See note. fAOO
'^ iy ^ Trappt^aioi " yk-wpiaai rh ' fiuon^piov too coayYcXiou,'^

X Phil. i. ao ; Col. ii. 13 ; = Paul only. y t Ch. i. 9 reff.

w Matt. V.

3 reff. ; Acts viii. 35, x. 34 al

>8o9ciT), with some mss. ; 806x1 most MSS., mss., Vss., Ff.

* Insert Tov cvaYYcXtov ^ADEFKLP, etc., d, e, f, Vulg., Syr., Copt., etc.; om.
BEG, g, Victorin., Tert. (citing freely), Ambrst.

9 ; Acts i. 14, ii. 42, 46, vi, 4, viii. 13, x. 7 ;

Rom. xii. 12, xiii. 6 ; Col. iv. 2) in the sense

of giving heed to (e.g..ry^ irpoo-«vxB» A<^^^

i. 14, etc.), continuing in, etc. The per-

severance or sted/astness in view is in

the matter of prayer, so that the " in

every kind of perseverance and suppli-

cation " is much the same as " in every

kind of persevering supplication," al-

though in the case of a hendiadys proper

the order would rather have been Iv itr)-

<rfi Kttl irpoo-KapTcpi^irti.—irtpl iravTwv

Tuv ayiu>v : for nil the saints. Thus in

order to prayer of the kind described

—

prayer comprehensive, continuous, and
moving in the domain of the Spirit of

God, there must be intercession for all

and watchfulness and perseverance in it.

Only when we constantly pray in this

way for others can wc pray for ourselves
" with all prayer and supplication in every

season in the Spirit ".

Ver. 19. Kal uirip ijiov ; and for me.

Kai has here its adjunctive force, in the

special form of appending the particular

to the general (VVm.- Moult., p. 544), =
" and for me in particular ". Paul passes

from the requirement of intercession for

all to that of intercession for himself, and
that with a view to a special gift from God,
to wit, freedom of mtcr.-ince in preaching.

The ir«p£ of the former clause becomes
inrip in the present. This suggests the

existence of some distinction between the

two preps., and some have attempted to

show that W^p alone expresses the idea

of care for one, while irtpi denotes a more
distant relation (Marl., etc.). But it is

impracticable to establish either that or

any other tangible distinction, vnrrfp may
be, generally speaking, more applicable to

persons, and irtpt to things. But here

both .are used of persons. Even in clas-

sical Greek they were often used as if

interchangeable {e.g., Demosth., Phil.,

ii., p. 74, 35), and in later Greek, both

biblical and non biblical, they seem to

have lost any distinction they once may
have had.—Iva poi 8o6clt) [806^] X^yos :

that to me may be given utterance. The
8o6c(x) of the TR rests on very slender

cursive evidence ; 8o9iq is read by B^.AD
EFGKLP, etc., and must be substituted.

A few authorities place jiot after SoSiq

(N*. d, e, f, vg, Victor., etc.); but in

most it is inserted before it. 8ofrn has
the position of emphasis—the utterance
for which they were to pray in Paul's
behalf is regarded as a g^/'t from God.
For this use of XiSyos </• X Cor. i. 5 ; 2

Cor. xi. 2. —iv avoi^ci toO arofxaT^; fiov :

in opening my mouth. Not ''that I may
open my mouth " (AV), but " when I open
my mouth ". The Iv marks the occasion

of the action, and the action itself is that

in which the gift (SoOiq) of Divine help is

sought. The phrase &vo(Y<if t6 o-rtifia

does not of itself denote any speci.il kind
of utterance, whether unreserved (Calv.,

De Welte, etc.), unpremeditiited (Oec),
or other. If it conveys in any c.ise the
idea of a certain quality of speech, that is

due to the context; as in 2 Cor. vi. 11,

where it is conjoined with the phrase i^

icapSia i\p.itv irtirXarvvrai. It means
simply the opcniiii; of the mouth to speak,
or the act of speaking ; but both in the

OT and in the NT it appears to have a

ceruin pathetic (Mey.), or rather solemn
force (Ell.), being used of grave and impor-
tant utterances on which much depended
(Job iii. I ; Dan. x. 16; Matt. v. 2; Acts
viii. 33, xviii. 14).—<v irappi]0-(f : with
boldness. Statement of the thmg specially

sought, and recognised as to be obtained
only by the gift of God, to wit, fearless,

confidentfreedom whenever occasion came
to preach the Gospel. irappTjafa prim-
arily = freedom in speaking (.\cts iv. 13 ;

2 Cor. iii. 12); then frankness, unreserve,

or plainness in speaking (Mark viii. 32;
John X. 24, xi. 14, xvi. 25, etc.); and
boldness, assurance, as opposed, e.g., to

aUrxvvfo-Oai (Phil. i. 20 ; i John iii. 21,

V. 14): and with the fundamental idea oi

freedom or conlidence in speaking again

sugi,'esting itself (i John li. 26, iv. 17;
see also under iii. 12 above).

—

yvtuplvai

r6 fLwrripiov [rov fvaYYcX(ov]: to make
knotcn tilt mystery [of the dospel]. The
ToO €vaYY«Xiov of the TK has large sup-

port (^ADEKLP, Vulg., Syr., Copt.,

etc.). It is omitted by BFgrG, Victor.,

etc.. and is deleted by LWH. The gen.

is probably that of contents, or one of the

various forms of the gen. possess., = the
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20. uircp ou *Trp€aPeu(d iv '' dXoa€t, t^a * iv auTw * Trapp-qaido-wfjiai a 2 Cor. v.

20 only,
b Acts* u)S §61 (ie XaXfjaai.

(Paul); a Tim. i. 16.

e Col. iv. 4.

c See note.
xxviu. 2o;

d Acts ix. 26 al. ; i Thess. ii. 2 only ; Prov. xx. 9 al.

mystery contained in the Gospel or be-

longing to it. On (xvo-Tiipiov see under i.

9 above.—The connection of the several

clauses in this verse is variously under-

stood. Some connect Iv avol^ei rov o-tcJ-

|&aT69 p.ov with thefollowingcv'n'app'()0'^<}i.

So Grotius, who explains it thus—" ut

ab hac custodia militari liber per omnem
urbem perferre possem sermonem "

; but

irappT)aia does not apply to freedom of

movement, and here it has a sense in har-

mony with the following irappT]o-ido-(i>pai.

Others attach the kv avoi$ci closely with

the X<Jyos as a definition of it, = " that

utterance may be given me by the open-
ing ofmy mouth " (Cornel, a Lap., Harl.,

Olsh., Von Soden, Abb., etc.). This makes
the " opening of the mouth " the act of

God; in support of which interpretation

appeal is made to the terms in Ezek. iii.

27, xxix. 31, xxxii. 22; Ps. li. 15. The
absence of the article, and the analogous
passage in Col. iv. 3 are also thought to

favour this. But the terms in Col. iv. 3
are different— iva ©tis avoi|'{) T|piv Ovpav
Tov X<5-yov, and the construction makes
the SoO'n and the avoi|is rot) aropaTOS
practically one and the same thing. The
simplest constructions are these two— (i)

to connect Iv irapp-qo-Cqi with what pre-

cedes, and with the Xoyos not the avou|is,

= " that utterance, and that with bold-

ness, may be given to me when 1 under-
take to open my mouth with a view to

make known the mystery of the Gospel "
;

and (2) to connect Iv -irappTjcriqi with
what follows, to wit, the YvwpCo-ai, =
" that to me utterance may be given
when I open my mouth, that with bold-

ness I may make known the mystery of
the Gospel ". The latter is preferred by
Meyer, Ell., WH, etc. It is followed by
the RV text, " in opening my mouth, to

make known with boldness," etc. ; while
the RV margin gives " in opening my
mouth with boldness, to make known the

mystery," etc. The former construction

gives a good sense for each particular

term and a simple connection, if the Iv

irapp-qo-CqL is taken to define not the open-

ing of the mouth, but the utterance, the

Xo-yos, which is the main thought. On
the whole the latter is perhaps to be pre-

ferred, the need of utterance, power of

speech, when occasion offers itself to

preach, being first mentioned, and this

gift of utterance being next defined in

respect of its object, viz., to give fearless
confidence in making the Gospel known.

Ver. 20. iirlp ov irpco-^Evu Iv aXvaci

:

in behalf of which I am an ambassador in
a chain. The ov is best referred, not to
TOV cva-yYcXiov, but to to pvo-Ti^piov, the
mystery contained in the Gospel being
the thing that Paul desired to make known
(yvupiorai). So in Col. iv. 3 it is this

pvaT-qpiov that the writer is to utter

(XaXTJ(rai) and on account of which he is

bound (SeSepai). -irpeorPevw = " I act as
ambassador," only here and in 2 Cor. v.

20. The virlp Xpi<rTov of the latter pas-

sage is left to be understood here. The
legation or embassage in Christ's cause,
which Paul here ascribes to himself, is

not to be limited to the Roman Court
(Mich.), but is to be understood as to the
whole Gentile world, in the wide sense of

the commissiott given (Acts ix. 15, xvii.

15) ; the debt professed (Rom. i. 14) ; the

office claimed (Rom. xi. 13), and recog-
nised (Gal. ii. 9). The noun aXvo-is,

which is not of frequent occurrence in

classical Greek, means there a chain
(Herod., ix., 74 ; Eurip., Or., 984) ; also a

woman's ornament, a bracelet (Aristoph.,

Frag., Mem., ii., p. 1079). It is taken by
some to be a word of general application,

denoting a chain or bond by which any
part of the body may be bound, and it is

questioned (e.g., by Mey.), whether it is

distinguished from iriii] as Aa«(/-fetter

from/oo^fetter. But, while in such pas-

sages as Rev. xx. i the specific sense may
not be required, it seems clear that the

distinction between manacle and fetter

does obtain (cf. Polyb., iii., 82, 8) ; that

this distinction is made in Mark v. 4 ;

and that aXvcris is used of the " hand-
cuff " by which a prisoner was attached

to his guard (Joseph., Antiq., xviii., 6, 7,

10; Acts xii. 6, xxi. 33, etc. ; cf. Light.,

Phil., p. 8). This may be its meaning
here, and there will be no necessity for

taking it to be a collective sing. = bonds
;

of which use indeed, though possible

{cf. Bernh., Synt., ii., i, p. 58), there does
not appear to be any clear example in the

NT itself. And such phrases as els ttjv

aXv<riv IpiriirTciv (Polyb., iv., 76, 5, xxi.,

3, 3) are inconclusive, the article giving

the word the generic sense. It has been
thought that the expression points to the

custodia militaris endured by Paul in

Rome (Acts xxviii. 16, 20; cf, 2 Tim. i.
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fCol.iv. 7; ai.'ka Sc eiBTJTe Kai ofieis ' ' ra Kar' ifik, * tI irpdaaw, irdi'Ta '

g Here ofiik' ^ yyuipUrei ^ Tuxikos 6 "" dYOTrT]T6s *" dBeX^)^? kui iriaxos ' Bid-
only.

h (Ch. V, I retf.) ; see i Cor. xv. 58 reff. i Col. iv. 7 only

' icai vfL. «i8. (18. ADTG, al.) J^ADEFG, 108-14-18-20, al., It., Vulg., al., Thdrt.,

some Lat. Fathers; ciStitc Kai v^icis BKL, etc., Syr. Arm., Eth., Chr., Dam., Jer.,

Ambrst., etc.

"iravTa om. D'FG, it., Syr., Jer.

'7V. vfi. ^BDEFGP 37, 116-20, It., al., Ambrst. ; vp,iv -yvupi^fi AKL, etc., Vulg.,

Syr.-P., Chr., Thdrt., Dam., etc.

16; Beza, Grot., Paley, Steyer, etc.).

That is possible, and indeed even prob-

able, so far as the custodta is concerned.

But the description might apply to the

imprisonment in C;esarea as well as to

that in Rome. The real point of the clause

is in the view it gives of the need of the

rrappTjcria and of the intercessions that

should bring thai gift.—tva Iv avr^ irap-

pTiaioorupiai in Set p.{ XoXTJaai : in order

that Ihirein I may speak boldly, as 1 oiipht

to speak. How is this purpose-clause to

be connected ? Some attach it to the

irpiar^tvu (Beng., Meyer, Von Soden),

as if -^ "
I act as ambassador in a chain

with the object of speaking boldly," etc.

Others connect it with the whole fore-

going clause, making it subordinate to

that, and an explanation of the object of

the gift of utttranc; = " that utterance

may be given to me to make known the

mystery, with the view that 1 should speak

boldly " (Harl.). But tva is repeatedly

used to introduce something that is not

subordinate to, but coordinate with, what

is stated in a former Tva clause (Rom. viii.

13 ; Gal. iii. 14 ; i Cor. xii. 20 ; 2 Cor. ix.

3). It is best, therefore, to take it so

here, and to understand the cl.iuse as

giving a second object contempl.itcd in

the irpoff-«vx^(*«voi and a7pvirvo\yTfs,

etc. First the gift oi utterance, and now
secondly the gift more particularly of a

boldness ox freedom (irappT)o-iao-bi|i.ai) in

preaching such as hecamf the .Apostle's

office and responsibility (ws 8«i p.f XoXtj-

jrai). The avry refers to the (jtvo-nipiov

which was to be preached. The Iv is

taken by some {e.g., Harl.) to denote

the source or ground of the boldness in

speaking (irappifo'idaufuii). But it is

God who is n.imed is the source of such

boldness (j'irappT]<T'ia<rdp.(0a ^v t^ 6(y, i

Thess. ii. 2). It might be an instance

oliy expressing that on which a certain

power operates or in which it shows it-

self (as in iva ovto) yivr\T<^\. Iv ly.oL, i

Cor. ix. 15 : ^v T)piv p.q9tit€, i Cor. iv. 6 ;

cf. Thayer-Grimm, Lex., p. 210). But it

is best understood as the note of that in

which one is busied (cf. Acts xxii. 12; i

Tim. iv. IS ; Col. iv. 2, etc.), and so =
" that, occupied with that mystery, i.e.,

in proclaiming it, I may speak boldly"
(Mey.).

Vv. 21-22. Statement regarding Tych-
icus and his mission.

\'er. i\. iva Si clS-prf Kai vjicit [xal

vucis f IStjtc] ra Kar' ('fx<, ti irpoo'O'w : but

that ye also may kno:c my a£airs, how I

do. The mctabatic 8/, passing on to a

different subject. The order icai vucls

il8f|Ti is given in J>^AI)F, etc. ; f l8f|Tf

KQi v^€t« in BKL, Syr., etc. The evi-

dence is almost equally balanced. LTTr
prefer the former order; W'H give it in

the margin. The xal has its proper force

of " also," and points, therefore, to others

as well as the Ephesians as possessing

or being interested in the knowledge of
Pauls affairs. Those who take the

Epistle to the C(»Iossians to be prior

to this one, naturally think of the Colos-

sians as in view. But in the Epistle

itself there is nothing to indicate who
these others were. For to Bar" iy.i »
" my circumstances," cf. Phil. 1. 22 ; Col.

iv. 7 ; also Tob. x. 8 ; i Esdr. i. 22. ri

irpdo-o-M, not = " what I do," but " how
1 tare, ' in the reflexive sense (Lat., me
habeo) common from itschylus down-
wards. Here it is expIanator>- of ra (car'

/p^. ^ irdvra vpiv yvuplati [yviitpi(rn

vpiv] Tvxi«<5« : Tycliicus shall make
known to you. iravTa is omitted in

D'F, Syr., etc. vpiv is placed by the

TR before yvupia-*i (as in AKL, Syr.-P.,

Chr., Theod., etc. ; after it by LTTr .

WHRV (as in B^DEFGP, 17, 37. 116,

120, Syr.-Sch., Copt., etc.). Tvxiicds,

usually so accented, but Tvx'fos '" WH,
is mentioned again in Acts xx. 4 ; Col.

iv. 7; 2 Tim. iv. 12 ; Tit. iii. 12. We
gather from these passages that he was
a native of proconsular Asia (.\cts xx. 4),

possibly of Ephesu> itself (.see Light.,

Philip., p. II); that he was with Paul

towards the close of his third missionary
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KOk'os i\> Kupio), 22. Si/ eTTCun|/a irpos u|j.as €is auri touto, lya, vi'wtc k Acts xxiv.
'

1 5 reff.

1 = 2 Cor. i.

23. EipTJfT) Tois dSeX^tois Kol ""
dY<iirTj ^ jactcL iriareus Atto 6eou m 2 Cor.

xiii. 13;
I Thess. iii. 6; Judie a.

TCI TTtpl r]fiQ)v Kal ' irapaKaX^ar] tAs KapSias u/iWK.

* For aYaiTT), eXcos A,

journey (Acts xx. 4) ; and again at the

time when the Epistle to the Colossians

was written ; and yet again at the end of

the Apostle's career (Tit. iii. 12 ; 2 Tim.
iv. 12). It is probable that he went to

Jerusalem, as Trophimus did (Acts xxi.

29), in all likelihood as a delegate of his

Church, the words axpts ttjs *Ao-{as not

belonging to the true text of Acts xx. 4.

We find him here charged with the de-

livery of the circular letter known as the

Epistle to the Ephesians, probably at

the chief centres, Laodicea, Colossas,

etc., where Christian communities had
been formed in Asia. He is mentioned
also in connection with missions to Crete

and to Ephesus (Tit. iii. 12 ; 2 Tim. iv.

12).—6 a7ain]T6s d8€X<j>os Kal "tticttos

SiaKOVos iv Kvpiif : the beloved brother

and faithftil minister in the Lord. In

the sister Epistle he is described in the

same terms, but with the addition of Kal

<rvv8ovXos« irio-rds = faithful, in the

sense of trusty, as in Matt. xxiv. 45 and
often elsewhere. The ev Kvpicfi defines

the StttKovos, and does not refer to the

whole clause. The service to Paul was
service rendered in the Lord, in Christ's

fellowship and Spirit. The term SiaKovo;

does not carry here the idea of ecclesiasti-

cal office, such as the deaconship proper,

but refers to ministrations rendered to

Paul himself, and so is "servant" or
" minister " in the general sense. So in

Col. iv. 7 he is called not only ttio-tos

SiaKovo;, but Paul's fellow-servant

(<TvvZov\o%) in the Lord. This is Paul's

commendation of him to the Churches
which he was to visit.

Ver. 22. 8v eireix^j/o irpos vp,as els a-iiro

toCto : whom I have sent unto you for
this very purpose. €'7rcp.v|/a, in idiomatic

English = " I have written," but literally

= " I did write ". If it were certain that

the Epistle to the Colossians preceded
that to the Ephesians, that the special

mission on which Tychicus was sent with
Onesimus to Colossae took place before

Paul wrote the Epistle to the Ephesians,

and that he found some opportunity of

forwarding the latter Epistle also in the

course of Tychicus's journey, the eircfixj/a

would have its usual aorist sense, refer-

ring to a past act. Failing this, it must

be taken as an instance of the epistolary

aor., the mission being coincident with
the writing of the letter, but contemplated
from the view-point of the recipients of

the letter, to whom it was a thing of the

past. The epistolary aor. certainly occurs
in Latin, in the use of scripsi, etc. (cf.

Madvig, Gr., § 345). How far its use
extends in the NT is still a moot question,

some finding many cases, e.g., eYpa\];a in

Gal. vi. II ; Philem. ig, 21 ; i Pet. v. 12
;

I John ii. 14, 21, 26, v. 13; eVeaTeiXa,
Heb. xiii. 22 ; £7rEp.t|/a, avveTrefjuJ^a in 2

Cor. viii. 18, 22 ; Eph. vi. 22 ; Col. iv. 8
;

Phil. ii. 28 ; Philem. 11, etc. ; while others
(e.g., Blass) restrict it to cirep.vl/a in Acts
xxiii. 30 ; Phil. ii. 28 ; Col. iv. 8 ; Philem.
II, etc. (cf. Win. -Moult., p. 347; Blass,

Gram, of N. T. Greek, p. 194; Lightf. on
Gal. iv. II ; Col. iv. 8 ; Ell. on Gal. iv. 11.

—iva yvuTe to. irepl ^fAuv : that ye may
ktiozv our state, ra irepl tjixuv will natur-

ally have the same sense as the xa Kar*

*p,€, the '^|x6>v including Paul's com-
panions with himself. It is well rendered
"our state" by the RV ; "our affairs"

by the AV. The information regarding
Paul and his friends would not be confined
to the letter, but would be given no doubt
also by Tychicus by word of mouth.—Kal

irapaKaX€0"p Tas KapSCas vip-wv : and that

he may comfort your hearts. irapaKaXeiv
means most frequently either to exhort or

(in later Greek as well as in the NT) to

beseech. Rarely in non-biblical Greek has
it the sense of comforting or encouraging ;

but in the LXX it represents DnD, and

in the NT it has these senses, and also

once that of instructing (Tit. i. 9). Here
it means to comfort, or to encourage ;

probably the former, with respect both to

Paul's troubles already mentioned (iii. 13
above) and their own.
Vv. 23-24. Closing Benediction.

Ver. 23. elp-riVT) tois o8«X<j)ois Kal

aYaiTTj p.cTa iricTTccos : peace be to the

brethren and love withfaith. Paul's bene-

dictions are usually addressed directly to

the reader, |x«9' v}Ltov or some similar form
being employed. This one is addressed
to the brethren in the third person, as is

perhaps more appropriate in a circular

letter. There is nothing to favour Wiese-
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D Rom. ii. TTarpos Kai Kupi'ou lT]aoC xpicTOu. 24. p X'^P^^ p-erol irdKTwt' Twf

XV. 42,50, dyaTrwkTwt' TOk KupiOf T])iuk' 'Irjaouk' \p>.<rroy iv " dcJiOapaia.^
53.54;
2 Tim. i. 16; (Tit. ii. 7 yar. remd ).

1 Add ajitjv i^'DEKLP, etc., Vulg., Syr., Copt., Goth., Eth., Thdrt., Victorin.,

Ambrst. ; om. apniv {sj*ABFG 17, 73, f, g, Arm., Euth., Orig.

ler's notion that in the aScX^ois Jiwish
Christians are saluted, while the irdvTCDV

in ver. 24 refers to Gentile Christians.

dpijvT], not = concord one with another,

but = the OT "! /tt? in salutations or
T

farewells, = " may it be well with the

brethren"; with the Christian connota-

tion, however, of well-being as mental
peace and good due to reconciliation with

God. In hib expression of what he would
have them enjoy he couples with the

blessing of a new mental peace that also

oilove —the Christian grace of love, that is

to say, and such love as is associated with

faith (|xcTa irivTcwf I. (ifrd, as distin-

guished from <rvv, expres.»ies the simple

\diC3. oi atcompanying. So here it is not

"love and faith," but, faith being pre-

8uppo^ed as making the Christian, it is

love which ^o« tiith f.iith, not the Divine
love (Beng., etc.), but the brotherly love

which shows itself where /a< /A is and by
which faith works (Gal. v. 6).— Airi 6fo\
Trarpbs koX Kvp^ov 'irjo-ov Xpurrov : from
(lod the Father and thi Lord yaiis Christ.

The two-fold source of the blessings de-

sired for the reader God as F<tther, the

Father of Christ Himself, the causa trin-

cipalis ind foHS printarius ; Christ as Lord,

Head over all with a sovereignty which is

founded in God (i Cor. xi. 3 ; Phil. ii. 9;
Hph. i. 17), as causa medians and fans

secutidarius. The phrase occurs again

(though with some variations in the

readings) in 2 Tim. i. 2 ; Tit. i. 4. In

the opening salutation it is " God our

Father". Here the relation of God to

Christ is more in view, in respect of their

joint-bestowal of spiritual blessings.

Ver. 24. T| x^ptf pcTA irdvTwv Twv &Y*^'
irJtvTwv Tov Kvplov r|^wv 'It)<j-ovv Xpurrbv
tV d<^6ap(ri9i. [dpi^v]: (ir.icebeuithall

them that love our Lord Jesus Christ in

uncorruptness. As in Colossians, the three

Pastoral Epistles, andalso in Hebrews, we
have here t| xdpiSt " the grace," the grace

beside which there is none other, the grace

of God in Christ of which Christians have
experience. In the closing benedictions

of Cor., Gal., Philip., Thess., Philem. (as

also in Rev.), we h.ive the fuller form "f|

xdpif TOV Kvpiov '\r\(TO\i XpicTov, or t^

xdpk9 TOV Kvpiov Tipwv 'iTjaov XpitrTov

;

also in Romans according to the TR, the

verse, however, being deleted by the best

critics. The former benediction was for

the brethren, probably those in the Asiatic

Churches. This second benediction is

of widest scope—for all those who love

Christ. The difticulty is with the un-

usual expression iv d^Oapcri^., both as to

its sense and its connection. The noun
d^6ap<r(a is used in Plutarch of rh 9ciov

(Ariit., c. 6), in Philo of the Kdapot (De
incorr. Mundi, s n), in the LXX and the

Apocr. of jwmor/rt/ih' (Wisd. ii. 23, vi. 19;

4 Mace. xvii. 12). In the NT it is found,

in addition to the present passage, in

Rom. ii. 7 of the " incorruption " which
goes with the glory and honour of the

luture ; in i Cor. xv. 42, 50, 53, 54, of

the "incorruption" of the resurrection-

body ; in 2 Tim. i. 10, of the life and " in-

corruption " brought to light by Christ.

The occurrence in Tit. ii. 10 must be dis-

counted in view of the adverse diplomatic

evidence. The Pauline use, therefore, is

in favour of the idea of " incorruption,"
" imperishableness," the quality of the

changeless and undecaying ; and that as

belonging to the future in contrast with

the present condition of things. There
is nothing, therefore, to bear out the

sense of sincerity adopted by Chrys., the

AV, the Bish. ; cf. Tynd., "in pureness" ;

Cov. Test., " sincerely "
; Cov. Cran.,

"unfeignedly". This would be expressed

by d^Oopia or some similar term [cf. Tit.

ii. 7). Nor can it be simply identified

with all imperishable being in this life

or in the other (Bleek, Olsh., Matthies,

etc.) ; nor yet again with ^v a^6dpT0is
on the analogy of iv 'irovpafiois> as if

it described the sphere of the aYiiTTj.

There remains the qualitative sense of

"imperishableness" (.Mey., Ell., Alf.,

Abb., and most), which best suits lin-

guistic use, the sense of the adj. d^Oap-
Tos {cf. Rom. i. 23 ; i Cor. ix. 25, xv. 52;

I Tim. i. 17; I Pet. i. 4, 23, iii. 4), and

the application here in connection with

the grace of love. The ^v, therefore, is

not to be loosely dealt with, as if = elf

(Beza, as if it meant the same as tl«

Tiv aliva), or 810 (Theophy.), or vnip
(Chrys.), or even p«Td (Theodor.) ; but

has its proper force of the element 01
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manner in which the love is cherished.

Further, the simplest and most obvious

connection is with the aYaircovruv, as it

is taken by most, including Chrys.,

Theod., and the other Greek comment-
ators. Some, however, connect the phrase
with •q x°^pi'^> ss = "grace be with all in

eternity " (Bez., Beng., Matthies), or, "/k
all imperishabli being" (Harl.), or as a

short way of saying "grace be with all

that they may have eternal life" (Olsh.).

This construction, though strongly advo-

cated recently by Von Soden, fails to

give a clear and satisfactory sense, or one
wholly accordant with the use of a^Oap-
via. ; while there is against it also the fact

that the defined noun and the defining

phrase would be further apart than is

usual in benedictions. Still less reason is

there to connect the phrase immediately
with rhv K\5piov 'qp.uv '\r\crovv Xpiarciv as

if it described Christ as immortal (Wetst.,

etc.)—a construction both linguistically

and grammatically (in the absence of

Tov before iv di|>0apor(9i) questionable.

The phrase, therefore, defines the way

in which they love, or the element in

which their love has its being. It is a
love that "knows neither change, dimin-
ution, nor decay" (Ell.). The closing
ajii^v added by the TR is found in '^^D
KPL, most cursives, Syr., Boh., etc.;

but not in B^*AG, 17, Arm., etc. It is

omitted by LTTrWHl-lV.
The subscription irpbs 'E(|>co-(ov9 ^7pa-

4>T) airb 'Pw|iT]s 8ta TvxiKof is omitted
by LTWH

; while Treg. gives simply
irpbs 'E(|>€<riovs. Like the subscriptions
appended to Rom., Phil., and 2 Tim., it

chronicles a view of the Epistle that is

easier to reconcile with fact than is the
case with others (i and 2 Thess., Tit.,

and espec. i Cor., Gal., i Tim.). In the
oldest MSS. it is simply irpbs 'E<^€a£ovs.
In the Versions, Later MSS., and some
of the Fathers it takes various longer
forms. The form represented in the TR
and the AV is not older than Euthalius,
Deacon of Alexandria and Bishop of
Sulca, who flourished perhaps in the
middle of the fifth century.
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INTRODUCTION.

The Church Addressed. The town of Philippi occupied a

commanding situation on the rocky slopes of a steep hill which

overlooked, on the one side, the spacious plain of Drama watered by

the Gangites (or Angites, Herodot., vii., 113), and, on the other, the

pass between Mount Pangaeum (south-west of Philippi) and the spurs

of Hsemus. Through this pass ran the famous Roman road, the Via

Egnatia (see Tafel, De Via Militari Romanorum Egnatia, Tubing.,

1842), connecting Dyrrhachium on the Adriatic with the Hellespont.

Its importance as a strategic position was manifest. Its value as a

commercial centre was no less evident, standing as it did on the busy

Roman thoroughfare which joined East and West, and being itself the

emporium of a large industry which circled about the rich gold mines

dotted over the surrounding region. Originally it had borne the

name of Kprji/iSes (or at KprjfiSes), derived, perhaps, from the copious

streams which flowed through the plain (Strabo, vii., Frag. 34, tois

KpT)i'i<rn' oTTOu vuv ol 4>iXnnT0i ir<5\is iSpurai ; Appian, B. C, iv., 105, oi

8c iXiinroi TToXts i(TTXv r\ Adros (ii'Ofid^cTO irdXai Kal KpTji^iSes In irpo

Adrou). Philip of Macedon, in his victorious career, quickly discerned

the value of the country bordering on Mount Pangaeum. He
recognised a source of vast profit in the gold and silver mines, which,

up till now, had only been partially exploited. But a local centre of

influence was necessary to command this coveted territory. Accord-

ingly, by. enlarging the former Krenides, he founded a new city, to

which he gave his own name, Philippi (see Diod. Sic, xvi., 8, 6,

TauTT)i' \j.kv e7T'au|T]0'as oiKT)T6pa»i' irXi^Oci \i.€r<i)v6iia<Te <t>iXiTnrous a,<J)' lauTou

irpoaayop^uCTas • ra 8c Kaxa ttjc )(^(apav xpuaela ptc'raXXa irai'TeXois orra Xito

KOI aSo^a rais KaraaKcuals eirl toctoOtok tjoItjo-ci' <3(rrc Suv'aaflat <|>^pEii' auTu

Trp6(To8oi/ TtXcIOI' T) TaXdvTWI' XlXlb)!/).

This Greek city attracted the notice of Augustus after his defeat

of Brutus and Cassius in its immediate neighbourhood in 42 b.c.

Having to find places of settlement for Italian soldiers who had

served their time and could not be maintained in Italy, he established

at Philippi, among other towns, a Roman colony, to which he granted
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the jus Italicum as an attraction to settlers. This privilege included

(a) exemption from the oversight of the provincial governor, {b)

immunity from the poll and property taxes, (c) rights to property in

the soil regulated by Roman law (see Marquardt-Mommsen, RoniiscJie

Siaatsverwaltung, Bd. I., pp. 363-364 ; Mommsen, Provinces ofRoman
Empire, i., pp. 299-302).

But, in addition to its industrial and military' importance, Philippi

could boast of the religious zeal of its inhabitants. MM. Heuzey

and Daumet, in their exhaustive and invaluable Mission Archeo-

logi(]ue de Mace'doine (Paris, 1876), have pointed out that the rocks

near the ancient site of Philippi are " a veritable museum of myth-

ology "
(p. 86). Traces have been found of a temple dedicated to

Silvanus, one of the most popular deities of the Imperial epoch, who

was worshipped as the sacred guardian of the Emperor (pp. iii, 75).

The Oriental god M^n seems also to have had his votaries there, and

in the neighbouring mountains Dionysus, the favourite divinity of

the Thracians, had " the most revered of his sanctuaries " (p. v).

This was the spiritual soil upon which the Gospel of Christ had to

work, a picture in miniature of the strangely cosmopolitan character

of religion in the Roman Rmpire at that stage in its history. We can

easily conceive how, amidst these surroundings, the maiden " pos-

sessing a spirit of divination " was sure to drive a flourishing trade.

The account of Paul's work at Philippi is given in Acts xvi.,

a chapter belonging, in part, to the " we-sections," which are re-

garded as extremely valuable even by the most negative critics. (For

attacks upon the authenticity of this account see Knowling on A.

xvi., ad Jin., in vol. ii. of this work.) it was thoroughly in accord-

ance with the Apostle's well-weighed plan of operations to choose

as the starting-point of his labours in Europe a typical city of

the Roman Empire, lying on one of the main trade-routes, where

he might count upon protection against violence, and from which

any strong influence he might exert must extend itself towards

East and West (see Ramsay, Church in Rem. Emp., pp. 56, 70,

148 et al.). Paul seems to have attached himself to a little com-

pany of Jews and proselytes (A. xvi. 13 ff.). Mention is only made
of some women who assembled for prayer by the river side on the

Sabbath day. From this it rruy probably be gathered that Judaism

had no Hrm hold at Philippi. It is worthy of note that the charge of

being Jews is set in the forefront by the enraged Philippians who drag

Paul and Silas before the Praetors.' (For the ancient hatred of

» See Henle, Tith. Theol. Quartal-Schr., 1893, Hft. i, p. 82,
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Jews in the Roman world, see esp. Reinach, Textes . . . relati/s au

yuda'isme, Paris, 1895.) Lydia, a seller of purple dyed garments, a

native of Thyatira, famous for its dyeing trade, became the nucleus

of a Christian congregation. She was already a God-fearer [<Ti^o^ivf\

Tov Qe6v, see Schiirer, jfewish People, ii., 2, p. 314). As the result

of Paul's preaching she and her household were baptised, and the

Apostle, with his companions, accepted her hospitality (see esp. A.

xvi. 15). This spirit of generosity was to become characteristic of the

Church at Philippi and of early Christian life as a whole.

It is needless to dwell on the sharp crisis through which Paul

and Silas had to pass. The arrest, the illegal flogging {cf. Cic, in

Verr., v., 66 : /acinus est vinciri civem Romanum, scelus verherari,

prope parricidium necari), the extraordinary deliverance, the repent-

ance, conversion and baptism of the jailor, the release in presence of

the panic-stricken magistrates,—all these experiences must have made
a deep impression on the minds of the Philippians. Already there were

brethren there (A. xvi. 40), whom they exhorted as they were on the

point of leaving Philippi for Thessalonica. Strangely enough, the ''we''

introduced at A. xvi. 10 ceases with eh. xvi., only to be resumed

at ch. XX. 6, when Paul leaves Philippi after another visit. Perhaps

it is not unreasonable to believe with Ramsay {St. Paul the Traveller,

p. 219) that Luke was left behind at Philippi to extend and consoli-

date the good work which had been done. In any case the Church

must have made rapid progress. For Paul had scarcely left Mace-

donia when the Philippian Christians began to minister to his needs.

From that time onwards they occupy a chief place in his affections.

It is difficult to point to anything like fixed data as regards the

component parts of the Church at Philippi. Schinz in his important

dissertation, Die christliche Geineinde zu Philippi (Zurich, 1837),

brings forward many arguments to prove that it was essentially a

heathen-Christian community (see esp. p. 57 ff.). Certainly much,

both in the Epistle and in the narrative of its founding, goes to

confirm this opinion. As we have seen, it was a proselyte, a woman
of Asiatic birth, who took the leading place in the early fortunes of

this Church. Jews seem to have been a negligeable quantity at

Philippi, for, apparently, there was no synagogue in the town. From
the evidence of the Epistle, devoted women of heathen extraction (as

their names show, see ch. iv. 2) stood in the forefront of Christian

work. This was not peculiar to Philippi. Nothing is more remark-

able than the place taken by women in the Apostolic Church as a

whole. The Christian faith was their true emancipation. It gave

scope for their most characteristic activities (see an interesting sum-
VOL. III. 26
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mary in RWWet, Co)unteutaire sur I'Epitre . . . rt;<.r P/t//., pp. 312-313 ;

also Renan, St. Paul, pp. 147-150; Lft., Philippians, pp. 55-56, who

hints with good reason, on the evidence of Inscrr., that women
occupied a specially favourable position in Macedonia; H. Achelis,

Zeitsch.f. N. T. IVisseusch., i., 2, pp. 93, 97-98, and cf. notes on ch.

iv. 2). It is worthy of notice that the only definite information we

have as to any friction in the Philippian Church attaches itself to

two of these Christian matrons, Euodia and Syntyche. In all likeli-

hood the friction was slight. The Apostle does not deal with it in

strong terms. Evidently it was some personal variance connected

with Church life and work, or, perhaps, associated with the possession

of particular spiritual gifts. We know how this latter endangered

unity at Corinth (see 1 C. xii.). It is possible that we have a hint

of its character in the warnings given against a false self-satisfaction

in ch. iii. 12-16. Here and there, throughout the Epistle, there are

echoes of it (see ch. i. 27, ii. 2-4, 14, iv. 5), and these point to a certain

danger of selfish assumptions of superiority. But there are no traces

of doctrinal controversies like those which rent some of the other

Pauline Churches. On the whole, Paul feels unmingled satisfaction

and Joy in their condition. It is evident, therefore, that if there were

any Jewish Christians in the Church, they had not made themselves

obnoxious by laying special emphasis on the characteristic tenets of

their party. Indirect evidence on this point is afforded by incidental

statements in the Epistle. Paul was accustomed to accept gifts from

the Philippians. This was a course which he took care to avoid in

Churches where a minority of Jewish-Christians could bring it up as a

reproach against him. (Contrast his attitude, e.i^., towards the Church

at Corinth.) Further, when he does burst forth in words of solemn

warning against his adversaries (ch. iii. 2), it may be clearly seen that

he is dealing with persons entirely outside the Philippian Church,

but persons who may at any moment intrude into their midst and

work serious havoc fsee notes ad loc). It seems, therefore, reason-

able to conclude that this Church was composed mainly (if not

exclusively) of heathen-Christians, at one in their loyalty to the Faith

and to him who had first proclaimed it in their hearing; exposed, at

the same time, to hurtful influences which might invade them from

outside, and liable to those mutual differences of feeling which make

themselves manifest in every Christian community.

The Occasio.n of the Letter. In ancient times letters were

written to correspondents at a distance when a favourable opportunity

presented itself of forwarding them to their destination {cf. Cic, ad

Attic, i., 9, 1). In the xiresent instance this was afforded by the
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return of Epaphroditus to Philippi (ch. ii. 28). From ch. iv. 15-16

it may be inferred that Paul had frequent communications with the

Philippians.^ The letter before us is evidently the reply to one which

Paul had received. The recognition of this gives the proper clue to

its interpretation. Dr. Rendel Harris, in a suggestive paper in the

Expositor (v., 8, p. 403), advances the hypothesis that " when Paul

replied to a letter he held the letter that he was replying to in his

hand, and followed closely the points in it that needed attention " (see

also Lock, ibid., v., 6, p. 65 ff.). We believe this to be, in large

measure, true of Philippians. Traces of a definite reply seem to

emerge at i. 12 (where he answers their eager inquiries as to his

health and prospects), i. 26 (they had probably spoken of him as their

Kaux^ifAa, cf. Harris, op. cit., p. 178), ii. 19 (where he reminds them

that he is as much concerned to hear good news as they are), ii. 26

(their reference to the illness of Epaphroditus), iii. 2 (the abruptness

with which the warning is introduced is best explained by some dis-

concerting tidings from Philippi), iv. 10 (they had apologised for their

remissness in attending to his wants), and perhaps iv. 14-15 (they

may have felt a little doubtful whether Paul would be willing to

accept their gift, for here and there in the Epistle we have the

slightest hints that he has to disabuse them of a notion that he had

not been entirely pleased with them. See notes on i. 3).

It is manifest that the Apostle had received a gift from the

Philippian Church through Epaphroditus, who spent some time, at

least, in his company at Rome (ch. ii. 30). We cannot tell whether

a letter had accompanied this gift, or, if so, whether Paul had acknow-

ledged it in any way before. At all events, our Epistle is written

considerably later, and presupposes a communication which came to

Rome from Philippi while Epaphroditus was still at Paul's service.

This is necessary from ch. ii. 26, dSrifioi'oii' Bioti fiKouo-are on riaQivriviv.

Perhaps even the order of subjects in the Letter is regulated by the

arrangement of topics in that from Philippi. The chief matter

involved, the acknowledgment of their gift, is introduced at the

beginning (ch. i. 3-5, this is at least a likely interpretation) and end

(ch. iv. 10-19) with a graciousness and delicacy of feeling unsurpassed

in the annals of letter-writing.

Place and Date of Writing, (a) It is all but universally

agreed that this Epistle was written from Rome. That is the early

1 No argument, however, can be based on the fact that Polycarp, Ep. ad PhiVtpp.,

iii., says of Paul : Ss Kai dirjov vijiiv C7pa\|rcv lirio-ToXas, as the plural is frequently

used to describe a single letter. See Lft. ad loc.
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tradition, and no contrary evidence has been forthcoming strong

enough to refute it. Of course the matter must be determined by

comparing what we gather concerning Paul's circumstances from the

Epistle itself with our information from other sources. The Apostle

is a prisoner. He is residing in some centre of activity where the

preaching of Christ has extended with ama/ing rapidity. His trial

is about to reach a critical point. There it still the possibility that

he may have to suffer as a martyr. Rut, on the whole, his outlook

is very hopeful, and he can speak with joyful confidence of the speedy

prospect of seeing his friends at Philippi again. Incidentally he

mentions that the real character of his offence is now known in the

*' Prsetonum, and he concludes his letter by sending greetings from

the Christians of Caesar's household. It seems to us that this situa-

tion can only correspond to one particular epoch in the Apostle's

history, that the beginning of which is outlined in A. .xxviii. 16, 30-31.

The only alternative hypothesis which has ever been seriously put

forward is that of Ccesarea. This was first done by H. G. Paulus

(in a Programm, Jena, 1799), and later, more acutely, by Bottger

{Deitnif^e, ii., p. 47 ff., Gott., 1837). Bottger lays stress on the point

that prisoners at Rome could not have experienced the delay which is

presupposed in this Epistle in the case of l^aul. This argument is

invalidated by the fact that processes of appeal were peculiarly sub-

ject to protracted delays. These were caused in particular by the

necessity of having all the declarations of witnesses, informations,

etc., handed in writing to the appellant before the higher court heard

the appeal (see Geib, GeschichU </. rom. Criminalprocesses, esp. pp.

688 690). Bottger also tries to show that wpairuipiov' (ch. i. 13) and

oiKi'a -Kaiaapos fch. iv. 22), almost the only local references in the

Epistle, apply equally well to Caesarea. This argument is emphasised

by O. Holtzmann {Th. LZ., 1890, col. 177), who adds these others,

{a) that we know nothing of a sojourn of Timothy at Rome, (6) that

the bitterness against the Judaisers is far more intelligible on the sup-

position that Paul's experiences of the Jews at Jerusalem were fresh

in his remembrance. No one would deny that •irpaiTwpiot' is used of

an Imperial residence outside Rome. And possibly olitia Kai'o-apo?

might be equivalent to TrpaiTwpiof, i.e., in this case, according to

Holtzmann, to TrpaiToSpiok- too 'HpwSoo (A. xxiii. 35). This supposi-

tion Holtzmann believes to be the best explanation of fidXi<rra (ch. iv.

22), for he considers the use of that word to point to those in Paul's

immediate neighbourhood. But the assumption is quite gratuitous.

He has already sent greetings from ol vxtv ejioi dS€X4>oi, and in adding

those of the dyioi he singles out ol ^k ttjs Kaiaupos oiKia?. This was
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most natural, since we know from other sources (see notes ad loc.) that

there was a large body of Christians in the Imperial household, some

of them perhaps connected with Philippi, and, in all probability, this

movement had assumed greater proportions during Paul's sojourn at

Rome. His converts there, in their new-born enthusiasm, would be

likely to show a peculiarly lively interest in that far-distant Church

which had manifested so remarkable an appreciation of their father

in the Faith. An unbiased reader must feel that there is something

far-fetched in the reference of oiKia KatVapos to Caesarea. The con-

text of TrpaiTwpioc indicates that Paul writes from a centre of eager

Christian activity, a place of much higher importance than Caesarea,

which had long since heard the Gospel (A. x.), and could scarcely,

in any case, be supposed to exert a pre-eminent influence. As to

the other arguments of Holtzmann, there is nothing to oppose the

hypothesis that Timothy visited Rome ; in fact, it would be surprising

if he had never seen his beloved master during so long a period of

suspense. And certainly it did not require any recent experiences of

Paul to call forth stern denunciations of those Judaisers who had

dogged his steps from the beginning to the close of his career.

But the decisive argument for Rome, in our judgment, is Paul's

situation. He expects a speedy termination of his case. How could

this be possible at Caesarea ? There, on the first favourable oppor-

tunity that presents itself, he appeals to Caesar. Only when that

appeal has been heard can any decision be come to. And many
hints in the Epistle suggest that the all-important moment was close

at hand (see ch. i. 12, 13, 19, 20, 26, ii. 24, probably i. 7; also a

discussion by the author in Expository Times, x., 1, pp. 22-24, and

an excellent dissertation, The Epistle of St. PauVs First Trial, by

R. R. Smith, Camb., 1899). It is perhaps needless to deal with

Spitta's argument in favour of Caesarea (Apostelgeschichte, p. 281)

that the expectation of Felix that he should be offered a bribe by

Paul was roused by the gift of money which the Apostle had lately

received from Philippi.

(&) We believe that the arguments adduced above are sufficient

to fix Rome as the place from which the Epistle was written.

They also suggest a late date in Paul's sojourn at Rome, for

he is awaiting the final decision in his trial. Lightfoot has at-

tempted to show that Philippians stands first in order among the

Imprisonment-Epistles. His main argument is greater similarity

(especially in thought) to Romans than to Colossians and Ephesians.

But this method of reasoning is precarious. Are we at liberty to

break up the thinking of a man like the Apostle Paul, as it is
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expressed in a small group of occasional letters, into a series of

well marked stages? These letters were, after all, the products of

special circumstances, of special situations. Paul did not write as

one who gradually, in successive works, presents a system of thought

to the world. We may readily admit that more parallels may be

found, on careful search, between Philippiavs and Romans than

between it and the other Imprisonment-Epistles (although this state-

ment must be made with caution, see Von Soden, Hand-Comin., iii.,

1, p. 16, on the marked resemblances between Phil, and Coloss.).

But that does not touch the question of date. Paul's letters must
be interpreted from the historical background of each of them. To
use as an argument for the ante-dating of PUilipp'uins the fact

that the other two letters of the Captivity "exhibit an advanced

stage in the development of the Church " (Lft., Phil., p. 45)

seems, to say the least, hazardous, when, on Lightfoot's own
showing, no more than a year can have elapsed between the earlier

and the later writings. The "advanced stage in the development of

the Church " emerges suddenly in view of the dangerous situation in

which the Christians of Asia were placed at the time.

It is more difHcuIt to speak with any confidence as to the actual

date. The chronology of Paul's life has recently been the subject of

keen discussion. For our purpose the crucial date is that of the

arrival of Festus as Procurator of Judaea. Everything depends on

determining the year in which the Procurator Felix was recalled and

replaced by Festus (see Harnack, Chrouologie d. altchristl. Litt., p.

233). It is impossible here even to give a sketch of the various lines

of argument used to fix approximately the all-important date. O.

Holtzmann, who depends upon the authority of Tacitus and Josephus,

and is followed, among others, by Harnack (who emphasises, in addi-

tion, the testimony of the Chronicle of Eusebius), argues for the end of

the year 55 or the early part of 56. This would make 57 the year of

Paul's arrival in Rome, and thus, if our former arguments are valid,

Pliilifypians would have to be assigned to the year 59, as he ap-

proached the close of his two years' captivity at Rome. This dating is

much earlier than the received chronology, which would refer the re-

call of Felix to 60 and the Apostle's arrival in Rome to 61. In that

case our Epistle would fall somewhere within the year 63. We are

inclined, however, to accept the view of Mr. C. H. Turner in his

masterly article on the Chronology of N. T. in Hastings' Bible Diet.

After a fair-minded and cautious sur\'ey of all the arguments, he is

led to adopt 58 as the year of the recall of Felix and the arrival of

Festus in the province of Judiea. Paul would thus have reached
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Rome early in 59. Hence, in all likelihood, Philippians was written

towards the close of the year 61, when matters had taken so favour-

able a turn that the Apostle could reasonably expect a speedy release

(see Turner's article, op. cit.). For the new chronology see O. Holtz-

mann, N . T. Zeitgeschichte, p. 125 £f., Harnack, Chronologic, p. 233

ff. ; for the received view, Schiirer, Jewish People, i., 2, pp. 182-184,

and note 38 with exhaustive list of literature, and in Zeitsch.f. wiss.

Th., Bd. xli., Hft. 1, pp. 21-42. On the whole question of place and

date consult Steinmetz, Die zweite roni. Gefangenschaft d. Ap. Paulus,

Leipz., 1897, pp. 4-9, and especially Th. Zahn, Einleit. in d. N. T.,

Bd. I., pp. 380-392, whose arguments appear quite conclusive for

placing Phil, after Eph., Col. and Philem.

Genuineness, (a) There is no lack of external evidence for this

Epistle. References are found to it in Church writers from the

earliest times. These begin with Polycarp (irpos <t>iX., iii., 10 [riaOXos]

... OS Kal dirwi' ys\ii.v eypaij/ei' emaToXds), and include the ancient letter

from the Christians of Vienne and Lyons (Eusebius, H. E., v., 2), as

well as the Fragment of Muratori on the Canon.

(b) The internal testimony is equally convincing. Perhaps no

Pauline epistle bears more conclusively the stamp of authenticity.

There is an artlessness, a delicacy of feeling, a frank outpouring of

the heart which could not be simulated. Like 2 Corinthians, this

letter is a mirror of the Apostle's personal life. It reflects his vary-

ing moods at a great crisis in his history. It throbs from first to

last with eager emotion. It gives a most vivid picture of Paul's

intimate relations with the Churches which he has founded. The
whole composition of the letter is devoid of any artificial plan. The
Apostle moves from subject to subject by rapid transitions and un-

expected turns of thought. If this Epistle betrays the compiler's

hand, no internal proof of authenticity may be held valid at all, and

literary criticism becomes irrelevant. For, in the case before us,

every circumstance can be understood from the conditions existing

in the life and times of Paul. This is the problem with which

criticism has always and alone to deal.

None the less has the genuineness of Philippians been stoutly

challenged. Baur was the first to enter the field in his Panlus, Bd.

II., p. 50 ff. The objections he raised were : (1) the echo of Gnostic

ideas in ch. ii. 6-9, (2) the lack of a genuine Pauline content, (3) the

extraordinary nature of some of the historical details. To a sober

judgment these difficulties do not exist. The Gnosticism of ch. ii. is

the phantasy of a biased imagination. If the content in this Epistle

be not Pauline, we may be said to know nothing of the Apostle's
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thoughts or feelings. The historical details, so far from being extra-

ordinary or unaccountable, afford us some of the most valuable side-

lights we possess on a particular epoch of Paul's history, otherwise

obscure. Since Baur's time comparatively few critics have been

bold enough to renew the attack on our Epistle. A complete history

of its criticism will be found in Holsten's articles in the jfahrb. /.

protestant. Theol. (1876), pp. 328-372. No more searching scrutiny

of the Epistle with a view to proving its spuriousness has ever been

carried out than that of Holsten himself {op. cit., 1875, p. 425 ff.

;

1876, p. 58 ff.). In these discussions he brings all his well-known

acuteness and subtlety of reasoning to bear upon the minutest points

of the letter. He willingly admits that it belongs to the Pauline

school, but decides from such indications as the method of dealing

with the Judaisers in ch. i., the conception of Christ in ch. ii. 6-9,

etc., etc., that it cannot be the work of Paul. But any fair-minded

reader of Holsten's articles will feel bound to agree with the verdict

of an unbiased scholar like Schiirer that his " arguments are so

foolish that one is sometimes tempted to put them down as slips

of the pen " {Th. LZ., 1880, col. 555). Probably Pfleiderer's state-

ment may be taken as representative of present-day opinion :
" The

genuineness of this letter is not to be doubted. The accounts of

Philippians tally thoroughly with the presuppositions of Romans "

{Urchristetithutn, p. 153). Among many elaborate defences of the

authenticity of Phil, we may mention as especially worthy of note

those of Hilgenfeld in Zeitsch. f. wiss. Theol., .xvi., 2, p. 178 ff
.

;

xviii., 4, p. 566 ff. ; xx., 2, p. 145 ff. ; .xxvii., 4, p. 498 ff.

The unity of the Epistle has also been questioned. This was

done as early as the beginning of last century by Heinrichs {N . T.,

ed. J. Koppc, vol. vii., pars 2, proll., p. 31 ff.), who supposed it to

consist of two letters, one (ch. i. 1-iii. 1 ; iv. 21-23) being addressed

to the Church in general, the other (ch. iii. 2-iv. 20; to the more

prominent authorities in it. (For a full account of such attempts

see Clemen, Einheitlichkeit d. pauliu. Briefc, 1894, p. 133 ff.) Volter

{Theol. Tijdschr., 1892, pp. 10-44, 117-146) put forward the theory

that we have here a genuine Epistle consisting of ch. i. 1-7, 12-14,

18''-26; ii. 17-29; iv. 10-21, 23, and also a spurious one made up of

ch. i. 8-10,27-30; ii. 1-16; iii. l''-iv. 9, 22, the remaining verses being

added by the redactor whose compilation is before us. It is difficult

to take so arbitrary a scheme as this seriously, and Volter entirely

fails to show what aim or motive his hypothetical redactor had in his

work. This would require to be stated with some appearance of

reason before we could consider the likelihood of finding in a simple,
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apparently spontaneous letter, a document so complicated as that

which Volter discovers. C. Clemen, in the work above cited and

also in his Chronologie d. paulin. Briefe, 1893, attempts to prove

that two genuine letters have been combined in one Epistle. The
first, composed of ch. ii. 19-24

; iii. ; iv. 8-9, he holds to be the

earliest of the Captivity Epistles, the second, embracing ch. i. 1-ii.

18, 25-30; iv. 1-7, 10-23, to be the latest (see Table in Chro7wl., p.

292). While laying stress upon the presence of numerous repetitions

and paragraphs which have no connexion with their context, he

bases his position mainly on what he conceives to be inexplicable

contradictions between ch. ii. 20 and ch. i. 14, 16, and also between

ch. iii. 2, \% and ch. i. 18, 28. The theory, at first sight, is certainly

plausible. There is no a priori reason {cf. the case of Paul's Epistles

to the Corinthians) why two letters or fragments of letters to the

Philippians should not, by some accidental circumstances of which we
know nothing, have been combined. Only there must be some strong

basis for such an hypothesis, derivable from the Epistle itself. We
cannot feel that such a basis is presented by the arguments briefly

alluded to above. In the groups of passages brought forward the

contradiction appears to us imaginary. An exegesis which takes

careful account of the historical background of the Epistle and re-

cognises that the Apostle, like other men, had his moods of strong

feeling, leaves no ground for maintaining that his statements in the

one group are irreconcilable with those in the other ^ (see, for the

details, the notes on these passages, and a most interesting parallel

drawn from the criticism of Cicero's Letters in Deissmann, Bibel-

studien, pp. 220-222, 250).

Special Characteristics. The perusal of the Epistle cannot

fail to produce the impression of artlessness. That is another way
of saying that it precisely fulfils the conditions of a letter. Had this

most prominent characteristic been always kept in view, much futile

theorising both in the exegesis and in the criticism of the Epistle

would have been avoided. The only plausible objections that have

been brought against its genuineness or integrity would have been

recognised as the natural consequences of its epistolary character

{Briefiichkeit, a more convenient expression than English aff'ords).

For here, as in all his letters, the Apostle speaks for the occasion.

He pictures his Christian brethren at Philippi as listening to his

conversation. All is spontaneous and free. He draws up no fixed

scheme which has to be followed, although, perhaps, the letter (or

1 Clemen has recently withdrawn his objections to the unity ot Philippians (see

Th. LZ., 1901, col. 293).
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letters) from the Philippian Church may in some degree have sug-

gested the course which his thought pursues. He feels thoroughly

at home with his readers. Thoughts crowd in upon him as he writes.

His reminiscences of Philippi supply secret links of connexion be-

tween paragraphs which might seem isolated from one another, links

of connexion which we can no longer trace. Many of his ideas he

does not require to elaborate. A brief hint will bring his readers into

touch with the Apostle's mind.

It is quite plain, from a comparison of this with his other letters,

that no Church held a deeper place in Paul's affection. This may be

accounted for in various ways. Evidently the Judaising section of

the Church had not, as yet, been able to gain a footing at Philippi,

although there is little doubt that attempts must have been made.

The Christians there refused to lend their ears to insinuations against

their well-tried teacher and friend. They believed in the Gospel as

Paul had presented it to them. This unflinching loyalty of theirs

would be a genuine consolation to the Apostle amidst so many dis-

heartening experiences endured through the fickleness of once pro-

mising converts. No wonder that he calls them his joy and crown.

^

But, besides, there was, in all likelihood, a certain frank open-

heartedness, an affectionate simplicity of nature, which appealed

directly to the mind of Paul. The Macedonians, as a people, had

preserved the manners of a more artless time. They had suffered

comparatively little from the corruption of an enervating age. They

had maintained, perhaps, above all other parts of Greece, a healthy

tone of life, a sturdy morality (i/. Renan, St. Paul, pp. 136-139).

When the Gospel came to them they received it with a child-like

responsiveness. And their appreciation of its worth remained no

mere empty feeling. It took practical shape. No sooner had Paul

left Philippi than they began to consider his needs and, with unhesi-

tating generosity, to minister to them (see ch. iv. 15-16). And when
the Apostle made his great collection for the poorer Christians at

Jerusalem, the Churches of Macedonia amazed him by their liberality.

It was natural that Paul should be drawn into a specially cordial

intimacy with such a people. He had proved their loyalty; he had

received numerous tokens of their affection. A man of his open and

enthusiastic temperament would rejoice to find a Church to which

he could unveil his heart without any doubts or misgivings.

The undertone of the Epistle is a deep, restrained joy. This

springs partly from his unalloyed satisfaction in the Christians

^ On fidelity as characteristic of the Macedonian people see an interesting note

In Lightfoot, Biblical Essays, p. 248, note 5.
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at Philippi, All that he has experienced at their hands, all that

he has heard of them by report, calls forth from him nothing but

thankfulness. Even any word of warning which he may feel to

be needful is uttered with the most delicate courtesy and tact.

But further, his mood at the time of writing is cheerful and bright.

He is a prisoner, but, none the less, the work of Christ has richly

prospered. He has discovered that it is altogether independent of

the human agents employed. Hence, although enmity or opposition

may silence the preacher, the Gospel has free course. It remains

the power of God unto salvation. But the progress of events, also,

has led him to believe that his work is not done. Things seem to

be shaping towards his release. The clouds, indeed, have not wholly

vanished. Therefore a dark shadow flits, for a moment, across the

page. But hope returns, a hope not baseless, but resting on what

he feels to be the mind of God. So his farewell greeting can utter

itself in exulting strams :
" Rejoice in the Lord always, and again I

say. Rejoice ".

Literature. (1) Earlier Commentaries. The most valuable are

those of Chrysostom, Theodore of Mopsuestia (ed. H. B. Swete,

Camb., 1880) and Theodoret; in the Reformation period, Calvin.

(2) Modern Works. Out of a large number which have been

consulted we may mention Commentaries by Hoelemann (1839),

Rilliet (1841), De Wette (ed. 2, 1847), Meyer (Engl. Tr.), Wiesinger

(in Olshausen's Com., Engl. Tr.), B. Weiss (1859, most exhaustive),

J. C. von Hofmann, Alford, Ellicott, Lightfoot, Eadie, Beet, Moule

{Camhr. Bible ; Cambr. Gr. Test.), A. H. Franke (ed. 5 of Meyer,

1886), R. A. Lipsius (in Holtzmann's Hand-Commentar, 1892, ad-

mirable for terse exposition), A. Klopper (1893, thorough), Gwynn
(in Speaker's Com., 1893), Wohlenberg (in Strack-Zoeckler's Komm.,

1895), B. Weiss {Die paulin. Briefe im herichtigten Text, 1896, brief

notes), Vincent {International Crit. Comm., 1897), E. Haupt (ed. 6 of

Meyer, 1897, very suggestive), and K. J. MuUer (Freib. i. Br., 1899).

Of a more homiletic or practical character are the works of

Braune (in Lange's Bibelwerk), Vaughan (1882) and Von Soden

(1889, a model of its kind). To the same category belong Rainy's

exposition of the Epistle {Expositor's Bible, specially valuable on

the theology), and Moule's Philippian Studies (1897, devotional),

Bengel's Gnomon is always worth consulting.

Most valuable articles dealing with the Epistle are those of

Holsten {jfahrb. /. protestant. Theol., 1875, 1876, see section on

"Genuineness" in the Introduction supr.), Zahn (Luthardt's Zeitsch.

f. kirchliche Wissensch. u. kirchl. Leben, 1885) and Henle {Tubingen
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Quartal-Schrift, 1893). See also the articles quoted in the Intro-

duction.

Useful dissertations are those of Schinz, Die christliche Gemeinde

zu Philippi (Zurich, 1833), Mynster, Kleine theolog. Schriften, p.

169 ff., Rettig, Quaestiones Philippenses (Giessen, 1831), Laurent,

Netitestamentliche Studien, and R. R. Smith, The Epistle of St.

Paul's First Trial (Cambr. 1899). For the literature on Phil. ii.

6-11 see the notes ad loc. A good list of discussions against and

in favour of the genuineness of the Epistle will be found in the Com.

of Lipsius, pp. 211-212. A very full and interesting examination of

all matters of Introduction is presented in Zahn's Einleitung in d.

N. T., Bd. 1., pp. 368-398.

On points of grammar and language, in addition to the ordinary

grammatical works, frequent use has been made of Hatzidakis, Ein-

leitung in d. Neugriechische Grammatik (Leipz., 1892), Viteau,

Etudes sur le Grec du N. T. (I. Le Verhc ; II. Sujet, Complement

el Atlribut), 2 vols. (Paris, 1893, 1896), \V. Schmid, Atticismus, 5

vols. (Stuttgart, 1887-1897), and especially G. A. Deissmann, Bibel-

studien (Marburg. 1895) and .V^m^ Dihchtudieu (Marb., 1897).

Quotations from LXX follow Swcte's ed. For the critical notes,

besides the great editions of the text, Weiss, Textkritik d. paulin.

Briefe (Leipz., 1896), has been largely used.

The abbreviations used in the notes which may require explana-

tion are :

—

al. = other pas.<iage8.

Alf. = Alford's (ireek Testammt.

Chr. = Chrysostom.

Comm. = Commenutors.

CT. = Cambridge Greek Teslamntt.

Dsm. = Deissmann {BS. = Bibelitudien, NBS. = Neitf Bibehtuditn),

Edd. = Editors.

Ell. = Ellicott.

esp. = especially.

Gw. = Gwynn.

Hatz., Einl. = Hatzidakis, Einleitung in die Neugricch. Grammatik.

Wbn. = Holmann.

Ultzm. = Holtzmann.

Hpt. = Haupt.

Inscrr. = Inscriptions.

Kl. = Klopper.

Lft. = Lightfoot.

Lips. = Lipsius.

MT. = Moods and Tenses (Burton, Goodwin),

Myr. = Meyer.

Pfl. = Pflcidercr.
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Phil. = Epistle to the Philippians.

SH. = Sanday and Headlam (Romans).

SK. = Stiidien und Kritiken.

Thdrt. = Theodoret.

Th. LZ. = Theologische LiteraturKeitung.

Th. Mps. = Theodore of Mopsuestia.

TK. = Textkritik d. paulin. Briefe (Weiss).

W-M. = Moulton's Ed. of Winer's Grammar.

W-Sch. = Schmiedel's Ed. of Winer.

Wohl. = Wohlenberg.

Ws. = Weiss.

Zv>. Th. = Zeitschr.f. wissenschaftl. Theolof^ie.

The recognised contraclions have, as a rule, been used in the critical notes.





HATAOT TOT AnonOAOT

H nP02

^lAinnHSlOTS EniSTOAH.i

I. I. HAYAOZ Kttl Ti)j,(50€os, 'SouXoi 'Itjotoo Xpi(rroo,2 iracrt tois * P|-^'jfj^''

""dviois iv Xpio-Tw Ntiaou tois ouaif ev «t>iXiinrois, (riiv^ " eTriaKOirots ^ num. exx.
' '

' ' Rom. 1. 1

;

Thess. ii. 4. b Cf. 1 Cor. i. a.

xi. 18 ; Neh. si. 9.

c/. I

c Acts XX. a8 ; i Pet. ii. 25 ; i Tim. iii. 2 ; Tit. i. 7 ; 2 Kings

^ irpos 4>i\iinrTj<riovs : SO t>|ABK i, 37 (-irio-iovs), 113. apxcrai irpos . DEFG
(DE -irT]vaiovs). The title in T.R. comes from the ed. of Elzevir, without MS.
authority.

2 So FGKLP, syrr., Chr., Thdrt, Tisch., W.H., Ws. X. I. with t^BDE, d, e,

cop. X. I. more prob., as copyists were more likely to write the common expression
I. X. for the other, which is characteristic of Paul {cf. Ws., TK., pp. 131-134).

^ Briickner (Chronologische Reihejtfolge d. paulin, Brr., Haarlem, 1890, p. 222)
would omit the whole clause as interpolated.

* B^DcEK with Thphl., Cassiod. awtTrto-KOirois ; coepiscopis in Freising Fragg.
of O.L. (ed. Ziegler). Th. Mps. apparently knows this reading, but rejects it (see

Swete's ed., vol. i., p. 198).

Chapter I.—Vv. 1-2. Salutation.—
Ver. I. The only significance belonging
to the mention of Timothy is that he was
a well-known figure at Philippi (Acts xvi.

1-12, xix. 22, XX. 3-6), that they owed
much to him, and that he was about to

visit them again. The Epistle claims, of

course, to be exclusively Paul's own.

—

SovXoi. Already in O.T. 8. is used in

a distinctly religious sense ; see esp.

Psalms (LXX), As used by Paul, while
expressing intense fervour of devotion, it

includes the idea of a special calling and
function in Christ's kingdom, parallel to

its application in O.T. to the prophets

;

see Rom. i. i, Gal. i. 10, also Tit. i. i.

There is genuine humility in the contrast

between SovXoi and a-yiois> He only
calls himself dir<5<rToXos when he assumes
a commanding mood (Chr. ad loc).—Xp.
'I. The order strikes the keynote of
Paul's attitude towards his Master. He
delights to think of Him in ro^'al dignity,

the Messiah who was once Jesus being

now Kvpios. For a good discussion of
the respective designations X. 'I. and 'I.

X., see Von Soden in Abhandliingen C.
von Weizsdcker gewidmet, p. 118.—irao-iv

T. a.yioi%. It is difficult to say whether
irdo-iv is emphatic or not. It is, at least,

remarkable how often iros appears in the
opening paragraphs of this Epistle, as if

to show Paul's strict impartiality, per-
haps in the face of some pretensions to
superiority which appeared in the Philip-

pian Church. But, on the other hand,
see 2 Cor. i. i, Rom. i. 7, where the same
phrase seems to have no special emphasis.
—T. 0171019. Really a termitius technicus
of the early Church. Having as its basis
that idea of consecration to God, and
consequent participation in His Divine
majesty which bulks so largely in O.T.
religion {e.g., Lev. xi. 44-45, Jud. xiii. 7),
and continues to have full prominence in

the N.T. (Acts, almost all Epistles, Rev.),

it suggests also in every N.T. instance
that side of Christian life which stands in
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d Almost KOI *" SlttKOk-OlQ • 2. ydpiS UJAl*' IQl CipTCT] diTO 6eOU TTaTpOS TlllWI'
confined

.
in

to Esther
,(q'i Kupi'oo 'itjaou XpitrroG.

in LaA.
Technical
use only here and i Tim. iiL 8, la.

most glaring contrast with the impurity

and sensuality of the Gentiles, holiness of

heart and conduct. This would naturally

come into view as the result of the work-

ing of the Holy Spirit ; see McGiffert,

Apostolic Age, p. 509 ff . ; Hltzm., N.T.
TheoL, ii., p. 152. The best commentary
on the expression is John xvii. 11, 14,

15-23. In his salutations Paul uses the

word as practically = ^KicXTjaia (c/. i Cor.

i. 2, 2 Cor. i. I, with i Thess. i. i). For

the Christian Church is the spiritual suc-

cessor of the sacred community of Israel.

Ideally, all Christians are " saints," </.

T|Yiao-|i.^voi« ivX. 'I. (l Cor. i. 2). The
Spirit is, of course, the Sanctifier, but He
only deals with those who are in Christ

Jesus.

—

kv X. 'I. These words sum up

Paul's Christianity. Ihey denote the

most intimate living union that can be

conceived between the soul of the believer

and the Risen I>ord. He, as Spirit, is the

atmosphere in which the new life is lived.

C/. the Rabbinic use of D"ip?2 (place or

space) as a name of God ; see Taylor,

Sayings ofJtxeiih Fathers, 2nd ed., p. 39.

The phrase occurs eight times in Phil.

The same idea is expre.ssed by Xpiorbf

iv l\).ol\ see csp. Gal. ii. 20. "The gist

of tills formula tr Xpi«rT<^ is nothing else

than Paul's mystic faith, in which the

believer gives up himself, his own life, to

Christ, and possesses the life of Christ in

himself : he in Christ, and Christ in him ;

he dead with Christ, and Christ become
his life" (Pfl., PauHnism, E. Tr., i., p.

iq8). For the extraordinarily central

place of the idea in Paul's teaching,',

see Deissmann, Die Srutestam,>ttlii)u

Formel " »n Christo Jfsu" (Marburg,

1892).—o-vv JirivK^-roit k. 8iaK(ivoi«.

These keenly-discussed terms can only

be most briefly examined. Who were

the kiria-K. ? In LXX almost always =
an official in charge of work being done

{e.g., repairs in Temple; rebuilding of

lerusalem) or an officer in the army (much
ess frequently). In N.T., besides this

passage, (a) Acts xx. 28, applied by Paul

to the irp((r3vTcpoi of Ephesus, whom the

Holy Ghost has made <iri<rit^ovs iroi-

u.a(v(iv Tr\v lKKkr[<Tia.v tov 0fov ; (b) I

Pet. ii. 25, of Christ, who is called rhv

iroific'va KOI iirCo-Koirov tuv i|>vxwv dfiuv ;

(c) I Tim. iii. 2 and Tit. i. 7, where it is

almost universally admitted to be synony-

mous with irpco-^vTcpos. Two points are

clear from N.T. evidence: i. The iirL-

o-Koiros is, at least, often the same per-

son as the irp«rPvTcpos. 2. The ^itictk.

is concerned with shepherding the flock

of God. Have we any information to

corroborate these facts ? As to the first

there is the strong tradition of the early

Church, e.g., Jerome, £/>., 6g, 3 : apxtd

vetfTfs iiJtm episcopi et presbyteri ; there

is the admitted fact that in i Clem, the

name irpco-^vTcpoi is given to the kirL-

o-Koiroi ; and lertullian (Apologft., 39)
designates the officials who preside over

the congregation probati quique seniores

;

see esp. F. Loofs, SK., 1890, pp. 639-641.
The second f.ict mentioned above conflicts

with the celebrated theory of Hatch and
Harnack (svho has, however, greatly

modified his standpoint ; see his important
review of Loening's Die Gemeindever-
fassuug des Urchristfiithums in Th. LZ.,
1889, coll. 418-429), that the fir(o-K0iroi

were distinct finance and cultus officials,

who only gradually came into possession

of more spiritual functions. But it seems
hazardous to narrow down the duties of

the iir(o-K. No doubt the name may, in

certain cases, have been suggested by
that of the <ir£<ritoiros or (more com-
monly) 4irip.«XT)Ti)s, who exercised ad-

ministrative control over the property

of private associations and guilds exist-

ing at that time in the Hellenic world
and enforced the rules of such associa-

tiops (see J. R^ville, Lts Origines de
I'Kpiscopat, Paris, 1S94, pp. 160-163).

But just as the functions of these persons
were left comparatively vague and unde-
fined, so we might expect to find the

beginnings of Incal .administration in the

Christian Church still less clearly marked.
An additional reason for this would lie in

the pre-eminent authority of the Apostles
and the high place assigned to the pos-

ses.sors of "gifts". .Accordingly it ap-

pears wise to use great caution in making
any distinction between -irpco-pvr. and
lir(o-K. Probably the truth lies in the

direction of regarding irpto-^. as a title of

status, vihWc kitlvK. is one oi function.

Probably all kitivKoir01 were irpfo-pv-

Tfpoi, while the converse may not be true.

The difference of name may point to some
early (and unknown) difference of admin-
istration. The kttivK. may have had
some special connexion with the celebra-
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3.
'^ EuxapiCTTu) ^ Tw 06(1 (xoo cm irdair) rfj 'fii/eia ufiwi/, 4. TrdcTOTC ^

hfpaiir''

V irdo-T] ^ Sei^CTCi fiou uirep irdi'TWf ufiwi/ p.€Ta x°-P^'S ttji' ScTjaiK ''j|^'^^^^

Judith
viii. 25; Inscrr. f Confined to Paul, e.g., Rom. i. 9. g Rom. x. i ; 2 Tim. i. 3 ; Eph. vi. 18;

num. exx. in LXX.

' So edd. with J^ABDcE**KLP, vg. syrr. cop. eyu ftev €vxapi(rTb> tw Kvptw
tjfxwv D*E*FG, d, e, f, g, Ambrst., Cassiod. In Aug. de corrept. ct gratia, § 10,

"ego quidem " already omitted. Zahn {Luthardfs Zeitschy., 1885, p. 184) would
read cyw fi,€v, believing that these words were lost through such parallels as i Cor. i.

4, Col. i. 3, Philm. 4 ; so also Hpt. in Myr."

tion of the Eucharist as the central rite of clear distinction is drawn between the
Christian worship (see Sohm's strong

insistence on this point, Kirchcnrecht, pp.

84 ff., 121 ff.) and with the management
of Church property, which would origin-

ally consist of voluntary gifts offered to

God in Christian worship. Gradually,

as those endowed with extraordinary

"charisms" (e.g., prophets, teachers,

evangelists) passed away, their functions

would tend to be assumed by the leading

office-bearers in each congregation. So
the sphere, e.g., of the eirio-K., would be

greatly enlarged. But we must be con-
tent, for lack of evidence, to do without
precise definitions, only concluding as to

the general equivalence in the earliest

times of -irpeo-p. and Itio-k., and granting

that their oversight and guidance were
concerned with the spiritual as well as the

material well-being of the organisation.

Deacons are first mentioned here in the

N.T. It is often tacitly assumed that

they hold the office or function whose
institution is described in Acts vi. This
was an early tradition ; e.g., Iren., iii., 12,

10 : Stephanus . . . qui elcctus est ab
apostolis primus diaconns. But there are

considerable arguments against this view.

Thtse are admirably summarised by
Gwatkin (Hastings' B.D., i., 574). (i)

The seven are nowhere in N.T. called 8id-
Kovoi. (2) The qualifications laid down
(Acts vi. 3) for the seven are much higher
than those of i Tim. iii. 8. (3) Stephen
was largely a preacher and Philip an
evangelist. (4) The seven evidently rank
next to the Apostles at Jerusalem. Hpt.
(Myr.^ ad loc.) holds that eirio-K. and
SiaK. denote here the same persons, the
lirtcTKOTri^ being a SiaKovia towards the

Church, and compares i Thess. v. 12,

Tovs KOTTiwvTas Kai irpoicTTafAevovs. And
the vague use of the word to denote any
kind of Christian service (in earlier parts

of N.T.) might §eem to justify the idea.

But considering the late date of Phil., it

appears more reasonable to connect the

office with that of i Tim. iii., where a

SiaK. and the Iitio-k. In the early Church
the most necessary Christian service
would be the care of the sick and poor.
So the deacon must neither be double-
tongued (8^X0705) nor a "lover of dirty
gain" (so Gwatk. tr. aio-xpoK€p8i]s), for

in his work of visiting he would have
temptations to "gossip and slander " on
the one hand, and to " picking and steal-

ing from the alms " on the other (Gwatk..
loc. cit.). Many reasons are assigned for
the mention of these officers here. But
it seems quite natural that Paul should
specify those who stood in the forefront
of the Church's work and life, more
especially as the letter is one of thanks
for the gift which has been sent to him,
a gift the management of which would
be in the hands of the controlling author-
ities in the Church.

Ver. 2. Paul feels that the ordinary
Greek salutation x^ipciv or the Eastern
cipi]VT) o-oi is too meagre for Christian
intercourse. But closely connected with
Xaipciv is his own great watchword
xdpis, a word which, perhaps, above all

others, shows the powerful remoulding
of terms by Christian thought and feeling.

xdpis for Paul is the central revelation of
the fatherly heart of God in the redemp-
tion which Christ has accomplished for

unworthy sinners. And its direct result

is elptjvT], the harmony and health of that

life which is reconciled to God through
Jesus Christ ; see an interesting discus-

sion of the Apostolic greeting by F.

Zimmer, Luthardfs Zeitschr., 18S6, p.

443 ff. Of course airo governs Kvpiov.
The Socinian exegesis which makes K.
depend on iraTp<5s is impossible in view
of Tit. i. 4 (so Gw. ad loc).—Kvpiov.
The favourite designation of Jesus Christ
in the early Church. Scj on chap. ii. 11

infr. Cf. the extraordinary frequency of

the term 8€o-'n-(JTT]s as applied to God in

Apostolic Fathers, etc. On the whole
subject see Harnack, Dogmen-Gcschichte,.

'•. pp. 153-158.
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** ^°'"
r^

iroiou'fict'os, 5- ^irl TJj *" KOifUKia ufiwk' ' cis to eiiayytKiov, diro ^

'^•'S;... TrpwTTjs T)fj,^pas ^XP*-
'''°" ^"*'

' ^" ^ '"'citoiOws ' auro toGto, on 6

i6.
. " ^t'ap^dp.ev'os iv inuv " epyoi' dyaOok' " ^TrireX^aei dxpis " **

TJfie'pas

17 ; I Cor.
xvi. I. k Constrn. ver. 25; chap. ii. 18. 1 Rom. ziii. 6; 2 Cor. vii. 11 ; Gal. ii. 10 ei al.

ID Gal. iii. 3. n Rom. xiv. 20. o 2 Cor. viii. 6, 11. Freq. in later books of LXX. p i Cor.
V. 5 ; 2 Cor. i. 14 ; i Thess. v. 2. For thought, c/. 2 Thess. i. 11.

1 So Hpt. with DEFGKL, Chr., Thdrt. ai-o ttjs irpa.TT)s W.H., Ws., Lft.

(brackets) with t^ABP 37, Euthal.cod. Possibly t»j« is a later addition.

»So Trg., Lft. (axpi[«]) with DEFGKLP, Chr., Thdrt. W.H., Ws., Alf. axpi
with t^B, Euthal.cod. (A axpi tjs).

Vv. 3-8. His thankfulnkss, love
AND CONFIDENCE FOR THE PhILIPPIANS.

—Ver. 3. Much may be said in favour of

the reading iyit jiiv ivxApurrw (see crit.

note) from the point of view of sense.

The antithesis would then show that the

letter is a direct reply to one received

from Philippi, and the emphasis on Paul's

own thanksgiving would be accounted

for (with Zahn) by the supposition that

the Philippians imagined a slight lack of

cordiality on his part. This supposition

is favoured by the prominence given in

the Epistle to Paul's delight in them.

—

«vx- T. &. iiri. Cf. I Cor. i. \, «vx<>.picrTui

TU> 0€W . . • itt\ T^ X*?^*""' • • • T^

8o6(i(rQ vfiiv ; Papyr. Land., x\\\., ttofki'

O'ap.tvT] TT)v irapd <rov <iri<rToXr|v vap'
'fipov . . . iir\ piv T<^ ippw<T^a.[i] cr«

(vOfws Toi« 6foit ivxapio'Tovv (quoted by

Dsm., US., p. 210). .\ word condemned
by the grammarians, but in common use

from the time of Polyb., and found in

modern Greek as vicapi<rTw (Hatz., Ein
hit., p. 285).

—

I-kX irooT) T^ K***'^ vpuv.

These words have been the subject of

much discussion. No doubt liri could be

used here in what Ell. calls its " ethico-

local " sense of a circumstance or experi-

ence regarded as the basis of an action,

and thus the meaning would be : "I give

thanks to my God at my whSle remem-
brance of you " ("every remembrance"
is, it seems to us, in spite of Kl., Lips,

and Weizs., linguistically impassible).

Or, what is more natural after fvxapio-rw

(see exx. supr.), tirl may be "on account

of". This would make good sense. The
total impression left upon him by his

intercourse with them is one which calls

forth thankfulness. There is another
possible meaning supported bv Hfm.,
Zahn, VVohl., Harnack {Th. LZ., 1889,

col. 419) and Sohm {Kirchcnrecht, p. 81).

vpwv may be gen. of subject, and so we
should translate; "on account of your
whole remembrance ofme ". This would

accord admirably with the context, pre-

paring the way for Koivwvia (ver. 5), and
pointing delicately to the practical expres-

sion of their thougiufulness. The only
serious objection to it is that the other
interpretation fits in more suitably with
the parallels Rom. i. 8, 9, i Cor. i. 4, Eph.
i. 16, Col. i. 3, I Thess. i. 2 and those in

LXX.
Ver. 4. Various divisions of these words

have been proposed, some referring rrav-

TOT* . . . vpuv to the preceding verse,

others taking iravTOTf . . . (tow together,

and regarding tlie rcm.Tinder of the sen-

tence as a connected whole. It seems
least arbitrary to find in ver. 4 a complete
thought. The prominence of iro« shows
the exuberance of his joy in them.

—

Sfi^o-fi. A special aspect of 7rpoo-«vx»i,

that of entreaty for the satisfaction of
some known want ; cf. Ell. on i Tim. ii.

I.—p«Ta x^p^s. The undertone of the

whole letter. 8. iroiovpcvos. An inter-

esting parallel in Papyr. of Faijiim, 172
A.D., 8iKa(av 8^T)<r]iv iroiovpcvo« (Dsm.,
NBS., p. 7SK in the gciicr.-il sense of
" asking " (cf. Scr^ordc iroi*iO-9ai, Luke
V. 33, I Tim. ii. i).

Ver. 5. On what does liri. depend ?

Surely it follows x<>^P^f °^ preceding
clause (so Chr., Th. Mps.) rather than

tvxapv<rTw of ver. 3. It is, at least, awk-
w.-ird to take iitl twice with the same
verb. )i. x<^P^t bas an emphatic position.

Now he gives the reason for his joy.

—

t5 K01VWV191. At the first glance k. seems
to refer to their mutual fellowship and
harmony as Christians. A closer exam-
ination reveals that this whole passage

is concerned with Paul's personal rela-

tion to them. And so k. anticipates

<rv-YKoivwvovs (ver. 7), and will mean
their common participation \^'ith Paul in

spreading the Gospel. This really in-

cludes the idea of united action on the

one hand, and the concrete expression of

their helpfulness, their gift to the Apostle,
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'Itictou Xptarou ^ • 7. Ka6us cctti ^ SiKaio^ cixoi toGto "^ Apoceii' utrep 'i ^^?^^.'^'
,I r I r -rr r teristic of

ndvrdiv uuwc, Sid to eveti' M.e iv tm "^KapSia uuas, iv re toIs Seaaois this Ep.,

^

'

cf. Rom.
p,ou Kat T^ "^ ' dTToXoyia Kal ^cjSaiua-ci, too euayyeXioo, " aoyKoii'u- '«'' '6 a/.

2 Cor. vii.

3. s 2 Tim. iv. i6 ai. t In N.T. only here and Heb. vi. 16 ; Wisd. vi. 18. u i Cor. ix. 23 ;

c/. I Cor. XV. 10.

1 So Lft., Hpt., W.H. (n) with t^AFGKP, syrr. cop. arm., Chr.,
Euth.cod., Thdrt. Ti., Ws., Alf. X. I. with BDEL i, 72, al., d, e, f, g, vg., Aug.,
Ambrst. Ws. (TK., p. 134) holds that I. X. was suggested by ver. 2.

2 All add. €o-Tiv with MSS.
^ €v before ttj airoX. inserted by all edd. (Lachm. brackets) with J»^BDbet cRKLP,

Chr., Euth.cod., Thdrt., d, e, f, g. See Ws. (TK., p. 105), who thinks that ev was
passed over because wanting before ^e^ai., the copyists overlooking the fact that
^E^. was included with airoX. under one article.

on the other. Hort (Christian Ecclesia,

p. 44) points out that there is something
concrete in the Koivwvia of Acts ii. 42.

The same is true of Rom. xv. 26, 2 Cor.

ix. 13, Heb. xiii. 16. This concrete
notion in k. (almost equiv. to " contribu-

tion ") is supported by the use of els,

which is employed technically in con-
texts like this to denote the destination

of money-payments, collections, etc. So
I Cor. xvi. I, TTjs Xoyias Tt)s eis rovs
dyiovs ; Acts xxiv. 17, eXeT]|i,oo"uvas iroi-

r\<T(t>v els TO eSvos fJ.ov. Important exx.

from Papyri in Dsm., BS., pp. 113-114,

NBS., p. 23. Cf. on the whole idea

the mo.<;t apt comment of Chr. ad loc.

:

OTttV yap CKEIVOS fXeV KTJpVTTTJ, (TV 81

^epaTrevfis tov KTjpvTTOVTa, KOivoiveis

axiTw Twv (rT£<}>avcuv. eirei Kai ev tois

e^ojOev o.yCi<T\,v ov Toil aYtuvi^Ofi^vov |xovov

ecTiv 6 o'T€<})avos a\Xa Kal tov iraiSo-

Tpipov Kal TOV OepairevovTOS Kal xavTwv
aTrXcos TWV oo-kovvtwv tov dOXirjTijv.

—

to
tvayy. It is unnecessary to narrow this

down to the preaching of the Gospel.
Used comprehensively.— diro irpwTTjs.

Cf. the account of their generosity in

chap. iv. 10 S.—axpi tov vvv. The same
phrase in Rom. viii. 22. Cf. Papyr. of

Faijum p.^xpC'-] t[ov] vvv in Dsm., NBS.,
p. 81.

Ver. 6. avTO tovto. Accus. of the

*' inner object," where the neuter pro-

noun takes the place of a cognate sub-

stantive; cf. 2 Cor. xiii. i, TpiTov tovto
IpXOfiai (see Blass, Gram., p. 89). avTo
tovto is characteristic of Paul, " the

firm touch of an intent mind" (Moule,
CT. ad loc). "Having this firm per-

suasion." Curiously enough, the same
confident assurance, although based on
very different grounds, is characteristic

also of the later Jewish theology, e.g.,

Apocal. of Barv.ch (ed. Charles), xiii., 3.

" Thou shalt be assuredly preserved to
the consummation of the times." Also
XXV., I ; Ixxvi., 2. " Christianity, by its

completely rounded view of the world,
guarantees to believers that they shall be
preserved unto eternal life in the kingdom
of God, which is God's revealed end in

the world" (Ritschl, yustifcation, E.
Tr., p. 200).—evap|d|ji.£vos. This verb,
although a word of ritual in classical

Greek, is found in LXX (Pentat.) appar-
ently in the simple sense " begin ". In
its only other occurrence in N.T., Gal.
iii. 3, it is combined with eiriTeXe'tj as
here.—epyov dyaOov. De W., Lft. and
others refer this to koivwvio of ver. 5.
Is it not far more natural to regard it as
" the work of God " par excellence, the
production of spiritual life, the imparting
of the x^pi'S of ver, 7 ? Cf. chap. ii. 13
and esp. Rom. xiv. 20, p-T) eveKev PpcopaTOS
KaTaXve to epyov tov Qeov.—-qp.epa;

*l. X. On the order 'I. X., see ver. i

snpr. fnk. lacks the article on the
analogy of 'nfJie'pa Kvpiov (LXX). This
favourite conception of O.T. prophecy
refers to " the time when the Lord reveals
Himself in His fulness to the world, when
He judges evil and fulfils His great pur-
poses of redemption among men. . . . But
the judgment has not its end in itself,

it is but the means of making Jehovah
known to the world, and this knowledge
of Him is salvation " (Davidson, Nahum,
etc., p. 105). It is easy to see how the
N.T. idea grows out of this. Paul prob-
ably assumes that the day is not far off,

but indulges in no dogmatising. This
name is given to the day because Christ
as Kvpios is to be judge. Belief in the
Parousia of Christ has a most prominent
place in Paul's religious thought. He
never attempts to specify the time. But it

cheers him, esp. in crises of his history (as
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V Rora. i. 9; (,0,55 1 jiou - TTJs X<^P'''''°5
TTciv'Tas ufids orras. 8. ' fidprus yap fiou

w Chap. ii. ^(mK ' 6 ecos, ws ' ciTnro6w irdfras ufids iv " cnrXciYX^'oiS 'It|(tou
*

26 ; 2 Cor.

X 2 Cor. vii. 15 ; Philm. 13.
ix. 14; «/•

Ps. cxix. 13'-

> So also Trg. with BcRsil LP. Other edd. <nvK. with ^AB'DEFG, Euth.cod.

See Ws., TK., pp. i38-i39-

2 So all edd. t. x^P* »**«. DEFG, d, e, f, g, ve. (loi t. x*P- 39. 43. 52,

ILuth.tod , Thphyl. O.L. (Frcising Fragg., Ambrst.) gaudii, which presupposes

Xopas.

'Om. Ti., W.H., Lft., Ws., Trg. with fr^'EFgr G 17, d, e, g, aeth., Th. Mps.

(Cat., 236). Text in ^cADP ErtKLF, f, vg. syrP cop.. Thdrt., Ambrst. Myr. sup-

poses it to be a remim.scence of Rom. i. 9.

* So also Hpt. with FKL. f, vg.cle. cop., Thdrt., Ambrst. X. I. Ti., W.H., Ws.,

Lft., Alf., Trg. with J^ABU'EGP 17, 37, d, c, g, am. sah., Ba.s.

in this Epistle), to believe that the Lord

isnear. (SeeTeichmann, D«V/'ni///". IV-
sUllungen von Auf,ritchuu<^ uud G<richt,

p. II ff.). There is perhaps no part of

Paul's thought in which it is so difticult

to trace a fixed outline of ideas as the

eschatological. And yet there is no part

more regul.itivc for him than this.

Vcr. 7. Siitoiov. -our "right" or

" natural ". —tovto ^povfiv \r», vp.. Not
" think this concerning you," but "have

this care on your behalf"; f/. chap. iv.

10 ri vwjp ipov^povflf. TOVTO of course

refers to the tinishmg in them of (iod's

" good work ". ^p. seems always to keep

in view the dirtction which thought (of a

practical kind) takes, vrip usually has

the sense of "interest in" (so Lft.).

—

8ia Ti it.T.X. Paul's only use of 8ta with

infin.— <v T. KapSiV Perhaps it is best

(with Zahn) to take k. here not so much
as the scat of the softer fcclin<;«*, but rather

as the abode of the strontjcr thoughts,

resolutions, etc. A regular Cireck usage.

Cf. I Cor. ii. 9, 2 Cor. iii. 15. iv. 6 et al.

Thus the whole expression would almost

be equiv. to " I know that you," etc.

;

cf. aaPfO-rov vptiv ircpii^^pM tt|v pv^pi)v

(Tlulri.l. His love 1^ expressed i'l the

next verse.— Evidently Iv t€ tois 8«<rp.

ic.t.X. goes with the following clause, for

it is much more natural to suppose a break

at the first vpas« which is resumed by the

second. On Iv before t. &iroX. see crit.

note. Paul separates here (so also Wohl.)

between his S«(rpo( and his airoXo-yia,

w hich makes up one idea u ith ^cPaiwaris.

It seems to us clear that this airoX. marks
a cri?is in his circumstances of which the

influence is seen all through the Epistle

;

cf., e.g., w. 19, 25, chap. ii. 23, 24.

Ought it not to be taken in its ordinary

judicial sense of a defence against a re-

gular charge ? (as against Lft. and Moule,
CT., who refer 4ir. and ^t^. to Paul's

missionary work at Koine, and Hpt., who
thinks of Paul's whole activity in refuting

opponents, both public and private). The
correctness of this view receives strong
confirmation from Dsm. {BS., p. 100 ff.),

who shows that Paul, like the Transla-

tors of the LXX, was well acquainted
with the technical sense of PcPaiucris
(Lat. evicli<<), the obligation under wliich

the seller came to the buyer to guarantee
against all cl.iims his right to what he
had bought. So Paul's defence before the

emperor is a guarantee of the Gospel, a
warrant of its value and claims. For
4iroX. see 2 Tim. iv. 16. " My defence

and confirmation ol the Gospel."- «rvvic.

p. T. xi^P- X*^P^* ^'^'^^ must be the great

central gift of God's grace, which Paul

always keeps in the foreground. C/. t

Cor. XV. 10, x<^pi'ri Si GtoCi dpi 8 (ipi»

icai f\ x<^P^^ aviTov 'f) ti% ifki oii k€vt)

fytvTJSTi. There is no need to limit it to

the grace of apostleship or to that granted
to him in his trials and sufTerings. Their
love and kindness towards him and his

great work, even at the darkest moments
in his career, are proof .enough that they

share along with him in the grace of fiod.

It is probably better to separate pov from

XapiTos. [J. Weiss {Th. LZ., 1899, col.

263) would read xp*ia«, comparing chap,

ii. 25, iv. 16, Rom. xii. 13. Certainly this

would give good sense and be more
pointed.)

Ver. H. An exact parallel is Rom. i.

9-1 1, pdprvs yap pov l<mv 6 Ot^s . • .

ws aSiaXciiTTus pvtiav vpuiv iroiovpai

. . . l-iri.iro6ui yap ISdv vpas. Such
adjuration of God he uses only in solemn
personal appeals ; cf. Gal. i. 20. Perhaps

this goes to justify Zahn in supposing
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XpiCTTOu. 9. Kai 'toOto irpoacuxonai, 'Iva r\ ayditri ujiSyv Iji y zCor. xiii.

p.dWoi' Kal fidWof * irepiaffeuT) ^ iv ^ itriyvdaet, Kai irdaT) "^ aiaOi^o-ei, ^ ^*^'' ij'^-

a Rom. XV. 13 al. Several times in P. in this sense and construction.
I Cor. xiii. i2. c Only here in N.T., sev. exx. in Prov.

XIV. 13.

b Four times in Col. ; cf.

So Ti., W.H. (n), Lft., Myr., Hpt., Alf., Trg. with «AK**L, Clem., Bas.,
Chr., Thdrt. irepitnreverr]. Lachm., Ws., W.H. (mg.), Trg. (mg.) with BDE
37, kscr. Myr. accounts for -<nr) by similarity of sounds in terminations of eTrivvw-
o-€i, aicr8T)o-ei, irao-Tj. Ws. thinks, conversely, that -a-t\ was transformed into -tj

under the influence of present irpoar6vxo|Aai (TK., p. 42).

that the Philippians had imagined some
lack of cordiality in Paul's reception of

their gift. Comm, have noted the inten-

sity of language manifested in the com-
pound lirnroOoJ. But it is needful to

remember the fondness of later Greek for

compounds which had lost their strong

sense. Calvin, with practical insight

:

neque enim partim hoc valet ad Jidem
doctrince faciendam cum pfrsiiasus est

popiiliis a doctore se amari.— ev o-irXaYX-
vois. " With the heart of Jesus Christ

"

(with which his own has become identi-

fied). This amounts to the same thing

as love. Cf. Gal. ii. 20, which is the best

comment. Possibly Paret {Jahrb. f.
deutsche Theol., iii., i, p. 25) is not too

fanciful in finding here a definite recollec-

tion of Jesus" nature, of which o-irXayx-

vit,i<r9ai (in the Gospels) is a common
expression. Every genuine pastor has
some experience of this feeling.

Vv. 9-11. Prayer FOR THEIR INCREASE
IN Christian discernment.—Ver. 9.

Zahn would put this clause under the

government of us in the preceding sen-
tence. No strong argument can be used
against this, but it is doubtful whether the

explanation is necessary. In the use of
tva here, "purport" (to adopt Ellicott's

expression) seems to be blended with
" purpose ". There are certainly passages
in which the full "telic^' force of tva
cannot be fairly asserted. This accords
with the development of the later lan-

guage. See Hatz., EtnL, p. 214 IT. Pos-
sibly iva in this passage is rhetorically

parallel to iva in ver. 10. (See J. Weiss,
Bcitrcige ziir Paulin. Rhctorik, p. 9.)

—

q aYaiTT] vif*,. can scarcely mean anything
else than "your love towards one an-
other ". This has been already exem-
plified in their Koivuvia with Paul.

—

irepKrcrevD. In LXX, chiefly in Sirach. It

is mainly in Paul's writings that it reaches
this derivative sense of "abound". In
the Synoptics it still means (usually), as
in ordinary Greek, " to remain over ".

Sola charitas non admittit excessum

(Bacon, de Aiigm. Scient., vii., 3, quoted
by Gwynn).— eiriYv. k. ir. aiaB. Appar-
ently an eager and enthusiastic spirit pre-
vailed in this Church. As so commonly,
it might be accompanied by a slight want
of discernment. That would lead, on
the one hand, to misunderstandings over
trifling matters {cf. chap. iv. 2 ?), on
the other, to giving heed to plausible
teachers. As the Galatians combined
enthusiasm and fickleness, perhaps, at
Philippi, enthusiasm was apt to prevail
over spiritual common sense. Is not Lft.

mistaken in annotating " Love imparts a
sensitiveness of touch," etc. ? This is

not before Paul's mind. His prayer is

that the sensitiveness of touch may be
added to love.

—

eitiyv. A favourite word
in the Epistles of the imprisonment. A
good example of its intensive force is

I Cor. xiii. 12, apri yivcdo-Ku ck p.Epovs,
Tore Si eiriYvu(70)jiai, KaOus kui eTreyvw-
<r9T)v. Very frequent in Justin M., e.g.,

a definition of eirio-riifxT] {Dial., 221 A),
eirio-TTjfXT] Tis eariv i\ irapixovira avrdv
Tu)v dvSpuiirivajv Kai Toiv Qeitov yvwtriv,
eireiTa ttjs totjtuv flcidr-qTOS Kai SiKaio-
(TvvTjs iiriyv(aa-iv. Cf. Dial., 220 D

;

ApoL, ii. lo, 19. Here = a firm con-
ception of those spiritual principles which
would guide them in their relations with
one another and the world.—aio-Oijcrci.

Moral sensibility, quickness of ethical
tact. Originally of sense-perception, but
applicable to the inner world of sensi-
bilities. Kl. quotes aptly from Hippo-
crates, de Off. Med., 3, d Kai T'jj 6«|/i Kal
TX) a.<^x\ Kal T-n aKO-ji Kal T-jj pivl Kal -rg

yXuao-xj Kol rfi -yvuljxi] e<rTiv alo-Oc'o-Oai.

A complete parallel is Heb. v. 14, where
the writer defines the rtXeioi {cf. Phil,
iii. 12, 15-16) as Tuv Sio tV H>-y ra
alo-flriTijpta ycYvp-vao-fXEva €x<5vTa)V irpos
SiaKpio-iv KaXoO re koI KaKOv.—irao-Ti.

Probably "all kinds of".
Ver. lo. 80K. Ta 8ia<j>. Cf. Rom. ii.

18, SoKifAa^tis TO. 8ta<|). Two possible
renderings, (i) "Approve things that
are excellent," (2) "Test things that
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dRora.i.ii, jQ <i

jj^ j^ SoKip.d^cik ofids rd 8ia<J)€porra, l^'a TJTe * ciXiKpik'tis Kai

* ^
''w'irt

' i'TpocTKOTroi €is Tifie'pa*' Xpiorou, II. TrcTrXTjpwjitVoi ^ Kapirwi'

^

vii. 25. SiKaiocrurns Tan* ^ 8ia 'itioroO Xpiorou," €is Sofa*' Kal *" iiraivov 6cou.
r<oun, I

' ' '

Cor. V. 8; 12. fifwaKcic &€ {1U.0.S ' BouXotiai, d8cX4>oi, OTi ^ Toi kut' illf.

3 Cor. ii.

17. f Acts xxiv. 16; 1 Cor. x. 3a. Scarcely found in secular writers. g Heb. xii. 11 ; J as.

iii. 18 ; Prov. xi. 30 al. h Chap. ii. 11 ; Rom. xv. 7 ; £pb. i. 6, 14. i Jude j. k Acts xxiv.

22, XXV. 14; Eph. vi. 21.

> So P, syrr, cop.^Chr., Thrhyl. xapirov . . . tov. All edd. with t^ABDEFGKL
O.L. sah., Thdrt. , Ambrst. B (with 116, 122) om. tov. See Ws., J"A'., p. 78 fin.,

who assigns the omission to carelessness.

' The important cursive 37 reads X. I. with amiat.

differ," i.e., good and bad. Lft. opposes
(2) on the ground that " it requires no
keen moral sense to discriminate between
good and bad ". But was not this pre-

cisely the great difficulty for heathen-
Chri.stians ? Theophyl. defines to Sia^).

by ri 8cl irpa(ai xal rl 8«I \kr\ irpa^ai.
The idea seems to be borne out by the
following flXiKp. and dirp6<ric. We are
therefore compelled to decide for (2).
" I he fundamental choice arrived at in

believing has to be reiterated continually
in a just application of it to a world
of varying and sometimes perplexing
cases" (Rainy, Exf^os. Bib., p. 37).
There are exx. of to 8io<^. in ch.ip. iii.

passim. Of course thi'^ 8oRi|xa(fiy is

made possible by the K^'tl^rice of the
indwelling Spirit. It shows us "the
highest point which Paul reaches in his

treatment of moral questions" (HItzm.,
N.T. Theol., ii., p. 149, who points out as
instances of his ddicatc moral tact the pre-

cepts given in i Cor. viii.-x., Rom. xiv.).

— f IXiKp. K. dirpoax. There is no war-
rant for .Tdherinj; to the comm n deriva-

tion of tlXiKp. from xpLvm cc npounded
with either «IXt| (" heat of sun ") and so
= " tested by sunbeam," or tXXi\ ( = tXr)

" troops ") and so " separated into ranks ".

The word is the equiv. of Lat. sinccrus,

"pure," "unmixed". A favourite term
in Plato for pure intellect and also for

the soul purged from sense. Cf. Phaedo,
66 A, 67 .\, 81 B. Naturally transferred

to the moral sphere. T. H. Green (Ttro

Sermons, p. 41) describes dXiKpivcia
as "perfect openness towards God".
dirp^TK. will then mean, in all proba-

bility, "not giving offence" to others,

the obverse side of clXiRp. This sense

seems to us to be proved by i Cor. x. 32
with the context, which is simply an
expansion of Paul's thought here. Cf.

also 1 John ii. 10.—(l« T||i«pov Xp. fU
has the meanings "with a view to"
and " until," which here shade off into

each other. The conception of "f|}i. X.
" grew in Paul's hancU to a whole
aeon, lasting from the iropovaio to the

tAos " (Beysch., N.T. Th., ii., p. 273).
Ver. II. Critical evidence (see above)

fixes Kopiriv . . . TOV as the correct

reading. We should, of course, expect

the gen. (see the r./.), but one of the most
marked features in later Greek is the

enlarging of the sphere of the accus. It

is quite common to find it with verbs like

KXijpovofittv and KpoT«Iv k.t.X. Cf. in

modern Greek Ytpw xP''iK*'''*»
" ^ '^"' '^""

of possessions" (see Hatz., Linl., pp. 220-

223 ; F. Krebs, Rection d. Casus in d.

spuUrm histor. Grucitut, Heft i., pp. 3-4,

ii., p. 3 ff.).— Kopir. 81K. A frequent

phrase in Prov. (LXX). A showing forth

of the results of righteousness. There is

nothing here about Justification, as Moule
supposes. It is right conduct the Apostle
has in view. But it is hardly needful to

note that with Paul there can he no
dissociation of the two ideas. 8iicaioo-vvT|

is always with him the right relation

between God and man, made possible

through Christ, which asserts itself, under
the Holy Spirit's influence, in righteous
conduct.— 810 'I. X. 1 he icopir6« as w ell

as the 81K. is due to Christ (if. chap. iv.

13).—«U 8. K. «ir. 0. Cf. the refrain in

Eph. i. 6, 12, 14, and Christ's words in

John xvii. 4, lyi trt ^So^oo-o iirt Ti\% yrjs.

The disciple must be as the .Master.

Vv. 12-14. His pKEsrsT situation.
—Ver, 12. Yivwo-K. 8^ v. p. A common
epistolary phrase. Cf. v^ot fl8/vai Pov-
X6(ic9o in a Letter to the magistrates of
Oropus from the Roman Consuls, 73 B.C.

(\'iereck, SermoGrcucus, etc., Gott., 1888,

p. 36). 8^, as so frequently, is transi-

tional.—TO kot' JfU = my circumstances.
In later Greek koto came to be a regular
periphrasis for the gen. W. Schmidt (de

elocut. Jostphi, pp. 21-22) gives striking

exx. from Josephus, e.g., Anlt., i., 296, tov
hot' ^Kfivovs cruyytvovs, where kot' ^k.
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fjiaXXov CIS ' irpoKOir^i' Tou cuayy^^to" eXrjXuflei' • 13. <3aT€ toos ' \ "• -5

8ecr|i,ous fiou
"* <))af£pous iv XpiffTw yiviaQai iv oXw tw ° irpaiTwpia) '5

;

Mace. viii. 8. m Constrn. chi

nor's palace. So Acts xxiii. 35.

rim. iv.

»

rach li.

17; 2
Mace. viii. 8. m Constrn. chap. iii. 21 ; i Tbess. iii. 13. n np. four times in Gospp, = gover-

= cKcivwv. See also Kaelker, Quaestiones

de elocut. Polybiana, p. 282. This is

Paul's first reference to his own affairs,

which were of the deepest concern to the

Philippians. Their gift had been prompted
by their apprehensions of his sore need.

Perhaps, as Calvin suggests, his oppo-
nents were using his calamities as a proof
of the worthlessness of his Gospel.

—

|xdX\ov els irpoK. . . . €\i]\. The use of

[laWov seems to impl}' that they were
looking out for bad news of the Apostle.

And that would justify the supposition

that, shortly before this, a change had
occurred in Paul's circumstances. May
not the change be connected with the

airoXo-yia of ver. 7 ? Is it not probable

that Paul had been transferred from his

hired lodging (Acts xxviii. 30) into the

prison where those on trial were kept in

custody ? O. Hirschfeld {Sitz. Bericht.

of Berlin Academy, 1891, pp. 857-858)
holds that imprisonment at Rome was of

a military character, and that the barracks

of various city troops served as prisons.

Mommsen {op. cit., 1895, p. 500) agrees

with Hirschf. in believing that the castra

peregrinoruni may have been used esp.

for this purpose. The Philippians would
naturally expect that this stricter custody
must mean severer hardships for the

Apostle. As a matter of fact it has been
in his favour. TrpoKoiri] is a technical

term in Stoic philosophy for " progress

towards wisdom " (see Zeller, Stoics,

etc., p. 294). It is condemned by Phry-
nichus (ed. Lobeck, p. 85) as unclassical.

Frequent in later Greek, esp. in Plutarch

and Polyb.—€XiiXv9€v. Cf. Mark v. 26,

tU TO x*ipo*' eX8ov<ra (why should Ell.

object to this parallel ?), Acts xix. 27.

Ver. 13. For the skilful rhetorical

structure of w. 13-17 see J. Weiss, Beitr.,

p. 17, who compares Rom. ii. 6-12.

—

to.

Se<r(td is, on the whole, more common
;

see Luke viii. 29, Acts xvi. 26, xx. 23.

According to Cobet, Mnemosyne, 1858, p.

74 ff. (quoted in W-Sch., p. 85, n. 8), the

neuter form refers to actual bonds, the

masc. to the imprisonment. But there

seems to be no distinction, e.g., in Attic

Inscrr. (see Meisterhans, Gramm, d.

attisck. Inschi'., p. 112, 71. 1025). And
Sch. states that the distinction will not

apply to LXX.—<j)av. iv X. ytv. It has
become plain that he is a prisoner wholly

for Christ's sake, and not on account of
any breach of law. yev. must be trans-

lated by the English perfect, for, as Moule
(CT.) well points out, "our English
thought separates present from past less

rapidly than Greek ". Of course we must
supply Seo-p.. as predicate with ^av. yev.
—Iv oXo) T. irpaiT. is one of the most
keenly contested expressions in the
Epistle. Four leading interpretations are
found, (i) Those forming the praetorian
guard. So Lft., Hfm., Abbott, Hpt.,
Vine. This explanation has much in its

favour. Those coming up on appeal
from the Provinces were handed over for

surveillance to the praefecti praetorio (see

Marquardt-Momms., ii. 2^, p. 972 and n.

2). And Lft. (Co;k., pp. 99-104) has shown
conclusively that the word admits of this

meaning. (2) The barracks or camp of
the praetorian guard. So Lips., Kl., Alf.,

De W., Myr., Ws., Von Soden. But
none of these Comm. bring direct evi-

dence to show that the name praetorinin

was ever definitely applied to the castra
praetoriana, built under Tiberius at the
Porta Viminalis (Tac, Ann., iv., 2). (3)
The emperor's palace. So Chr., Th.
Mps., Thdrt., Beng., Mynster [Kleine
theol. Schriftcn, p. 184, some strong argu-
ments), Gwynn, Duchesne. In all other
passages of N.T. irpair. = residence of
the ruler. It is said that it would be im-
possible for anyone writing from Rome
to call the palace irpaiT. But, as Gw.
observes, this is a provincial writing to

provincials, and using the word in a
familiar sense. Further, the change for

the better in Paul's circumstances is con-
nected with the knowledge that his bonds
are in Christ. Is it because the author-
ities (emperor, etc.) have alread)' begun
to take a favourable view of his case that

the preaching is allowed to prosper with-

out hindrance and that his associates

take courage ? This interpretation cannot
be dismissed altogether lightly. (4) The
judicial authorities. So Mommsen {op.

cit., p. 498) and Ramsay {St. Paul, etc.,

p. 357 ff.). These would be the praefecti

praetorio (either one or two) with their

assessors and other officials of the im-
perial court. Momms. quotes from a

letter of Trajan to Pliny (Bp. Pint., 57
[65]), in which he decides that a criminal

condemned to exile, but, in spite of this,
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°xxiv"9"
Kai 'tois XoiTT-ois irdffi, 14. kui tous TrXciOKa; tUv dBcX^xLk' iv

p Philm. Kupio) * TreTTOiSoTas toIs Sea^ois jiou '' TrepiaaoTe'pws ToX)id»' ' d^xJ-

Kings 6^5 f^y Xoyov- XaXeif. 15. Tn'cs uci* xal 8id <l>d6kOk' Kal ioiy. Tices
XVllI. 20 ' «» I T |- > »

a/.

q In Paul and Hebrews.

' So Air, W.H. Ti.. Trg., VVs. ToXfiav.

' So DcE»*K, Chr.(occ«s.), Thdrt., Ell. (who calls tov Stow ' a nearly cerUin
gloss"), Hpt. Other edd. add tov Btov with J^ABD*E*P. d. e, f, vg. sah. cop.
arm., Clem., Chr.(»onie places).

lingering in the province, should be sent
in chains ad prcu/ectos prcutorii rmi, who
are not the prison officials but those con-
cerned with the hearing of cases. This
explanation also would agree \sell sv-ith

what Paul says about his bonds and the
progress of the Gosptl. VVe would hesi-

Ute to decide between (i) and (4), the
context seeming to support the latter,

while, perhaps, 5Xy favours the former.

—

Kai T. Xoiirols IT. Cf. CIG., ;., 1770,
iirci Kai iv Tols Xoiirolt waaiv ^avcpav
irtTTOTJKa^fV TTJv T€ iSlQV Kai TOV StJ^ov
TOV 'Pwfiai'biv irpoaip<crii'. .Xpparcntl) a

vague phrase = evcrjwhere else.

V'er. 14. Tovf irX((ova«. V'aughan
holds that " from the universal practice

of deciding matters by the vote of a
majority the term comes to mean tht

main body, the society <u a :cholf." but
this scarcely seems needful.

—

rity 6A. iv

K. These words surely make up one
phrase iso .Mf., Weizs., Ws. , etc., as
against I, ft.. Lips.. Myr.,etc.). Cf. Col.

i. 2. It is dit^cult to see where the
tautology, which is said to be involved
in this interpretation, comes in. Prob-
ably it is an almost technical combina-
tion. Dsm. (BS., p. 82) notes from
Papyri a precisely similar technical use of
iSfXc^ds in the language of the Serapeum
at Memphis. — -irciroiS. r. 8«<r^. (lov.

"Having confidence in my bonds," i.e..

being encouraged by the favourable light

in which his imprisonment was beginning
to be regarded when seen in its uue
character. [This tells in favour of (4)

in ver. 13.] Cf. Philm. 21, irciroi6«s

Tii v-iraito'n <rov. —XaXfiv. Hpt. believes

th.i; XoX. is used here expressly instead
of Xc'-ytii' as emphasising the physiolo-
gical process rather than the word spoken.
In the later language these refinements
were apt to be overlooked. Still it is

interesting to find that in LXX "^^^

is almost invariably uansl. by XaXfiv and

Vv. 15-18. The result of his more
FAVOURABLE CIRCIMSTANCES : CHRIST
PREACHED, WHETHER OF SPITE OR GOOD-
WILL.—Ver. 15. Tiv^s. Are these in-

cluded in the irXciovfs of ver. 14 or not ?

Wc prefer to believe (so also Weizs.,
Jahrb. f. drutscht ThtoL, 1876, p. 294
fl.) that the Apostle has changed his

point of view. For is it conceivable that
those who " had confidence " in his bonds
should, on the other hand, "raise afflic-

tion" (ver. 17) for those bonds? He
thinks now not so much of the em-
boldening of his Christian brethren as
of the fact that the (lospel is being
preached with great vigour over a wide
area, .\ccordingly r\yi% may be taken by
itself.— Probably Ka( goes with ^96vov.
"Some preach . . . actunlly from envy
and rivalry." — Jpiy = " rivalry " (not
"strife"), as often. Cf. Thuc, vi., 31,

4 ; iEsch., Eumen. (ed. Palcy),933 (where
used in a good sense). To whom does
Paul refer ? It has usually been taken
for granted that it must be to his un-
wearying opponents, the Jud.iisers. So
.Myr., Alf., Lft., Franke lesp. SK., 1895,
p. 772), Duchesne and others. But, as
Hpt. clearly shows, we have no grounds
for assuming the existence of a definitely

anti-Pauline Jewish-Christian party at

Rome (so also Hort, Judaiitic Chriiti-
antly, pp. 112-113). At the same time
this jealousy of the Apostle, a matter of
personal feeling, may well have arisen in

the Jewish wing of the Roman Church.
They would naturally be roused to some
bitterness by Paul's emphasis on the
universality of the Gospel and his neglect
of its specially Jewish setting. But it

is unreasonable to divide all the Chris-
tians of the Apostolic .Age into Gentile-
Christians and Judaisers. There would
be many Jewish-Christians who never
favoured the extreme methods or even
doctrines of the latter. {Cf. M'Giffert's

instructive discussion, Af>ost. Age, pp.
393-395. and Prt.. Urchrist., pp. 147, 151.)

It is indeed quite possible that those re-
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Se Kttl 81' 'cuSoKiak' Toi' XpidTOi' KTjpuaffouaic • 16. oi aef ^ ^| r Chap. ii.

'epi0€ias" Tov ' XptoToi' ' KaTaYYeXXouaif, ou)( " dycois, ' oiofxefoi '5.9-

6\i\\iLu itrK^ipeLv'^ rols Seeraols 1x0 u • 17. 01 Be e| dYCiirris, etSores exx. in
' ' Sirach.

infra. t Acts xvii. 3 ; Col. i. 2». Often in Acts. Only twice in LXX.
V In N.T. only found besides in John xxi. 25; Jas. i. 7.

s See note
u Only here in N.T.

^ e| cpiOeia; ... to end of ver. 16 and e^ aYairr]? ... to end of ver. 17 change
places. So all add. with ^ABD*EFGP 17, 23, 37, d, e, f, g, go. sah. cop. arm.
aeth., Bas., Euth.cod., Tert., Victorin. Non-transposition only found in Db et c KL
{which om. 01 |a£v el cpiO. . . , Secrji. fi.), Chr., Thdrt.

- So ^AB^KP. tpieias DEFG 114. (See Ws., TK., p. 141,)

"'So Ti., W.H. (ri) with ^'ADEKP, Bas., Chr., Euth.cod., Thdrt. Ws. om.
Tov with ^ca.BFG, Chr.cod. Trg., Alf., Lach. bracket tov.

J So DcEKL, Chr., Thdrt. All edd. €Y«'-P6i*' with ^ABD*FG 17, 31, O.L. vg.
sah. cop. arm. aeth., Aug., Ambrst. (Dbp, Euth.cod. eireyeipeiv). Thphyl. (mg.)
->rpo(r4>epciv.

ferred to here are Pauline Christians who
for some reason have a personal pique

at the Apostle. (C/. Ws., Atner. J. of
Theol., i., 2, pp. 388-389, who throws
out the interesting suggestion that they
may have been old teachers of the Church
who had become jealous of Paul's high
position, and so wished to outstrip him and
destroy his popularity.) " Paul says no-

thing here which I have not experienced
"

(Calv.).—Tives Se Kai. Although not
explicitly, these, of course, belong to the

TrXeioves of ver. 14. Kai marks the con-
trast with the preceding clause. — 81'

tvSoKiav. The word can mean nothing
else here than " goodw ill ". For it is

placed in antithesis to <|)0dvos and epis,

and resumed by dYa-n-Tj below. Cf.
Sirach, ix., 12, (atj evSoKiio-xiS ^*' evSoKia
daePaiv.

Vv. 16-17. An overwhelming mass of

autliority is in favour of transposing these

verses as above (see crit. note). TR. is

simply an emendation based on the order

in ver. 15.—Ver. 16. oi |iev II dYairrjs.

Is this a complete phrase or does £| a.y.

qualify the predicate t. Xp. KTjp-uo-o-. sup-
plied from ver. 15 ? The latter seems
most natural, as it preserves the complete
parallelism of the clauses, which would
otherwise be disturbed by ovx aYvtis.

—

KEifiai has practically become perf. pas-

sive of tiOtjiii. T€0£i|xai is seldom used.

(See Gildersleeve on Justin M., ApoL, i.,

II, 6.) Exactly parallel are Luke ii. 34,

ovTOS KtiTat tis -TrTwtriv Kai dvao-xao-iv

TToWciv ; I Thess. iii. 3, airoi Y^-p oiSare

OTi els TovTO Kctp.e9a. " Am appointed."
Ver. 17. e| epi9eias. Here virtually

= " selfishness " (rather than " factious-

ness"). Originally, the character of a

worker for pay. Now that which de-

graded the hired worker, in the estima-
tion of antiquity, was his labouring wholly
for his own interests, while it was a sign
of the noble to devote himself to the com-
mon weal. This sense suits all N.T.
passages (Rom. ii. 8, 2 Cor. xii. 20, Gal.
v. 20, Jas. iii. 14, i6). See Hpt.'s valu-

able note from which the above is con-
densed.—tov X. It is hard to say whether
TOV ought to be retained. It would easily

be accounted for as an assimilation to

TOV X. in ver. 15.—KaraYY* A distinction

has been drawn between KaxaYY- as
confined to those sent by Christ and
Ktjpvtrcr. as applying to all preachers,
including our Lord Himself. Probably
they are quite synonymous here. Cf. an
excellent note in Westcott (on i John i.

5) on the special signification of KoraYY-
among compounds of ayy4\k(o = " pro-
claim with authority, as commissioned to

spread the tidings throughout those who
hear them ".—ovx *Y»''

" With mixed
motives." Cf Pind., Ol., iii., 37, p.eYd\<ov

de'OXcov a.Yvdv Kpicriv (quoted by Alf.).

—

ot6p.«voi. " Purposing." So frequently
in later Greek. Schmid {Atticismiis, i.,

128) quotes from Dio Chrys., Aristides and
Philostratus. Cf. Phryn. (ed. Lobeck),

190, ^ipXiov . . . oir«p oi€Tai 8t]Xovv.

There is a sharp contrast between elSores
in ver. 16 and oldp.cvoi here.—6Xi»)/iv

lyilpf.\.v T. 8co-p. p.. The balance of

authority is in favour of kytiptiv. eiri-

(|>Epeiv is probably an ancient gloss, which
may have crept into some text from the
margin. The phrase apparently means
" to stir up vexation for me in my im-
prisonment ". They attributed their own
jealous feelings to the Apostle, and could
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w Rom. lii. g^^ g»^ diroXoytai' tou euayYtXiou Kclfxai. i8. "ti yap; * ttXtiv
^

X Acts XX. TTarri rpoTrw, eire '^ Trpo4>dcr€i cire dXi^Ocia, Xpionros KarayYeXXcTai •

to correct ^qX ^y joiJtw \aip<i), dXXd KQi )(apT]aop.ai. 19. olSa ydp ^ on toot6

y Mark xii. mqi * dTToBiiacTai eis vurnpiav Bid rfis ouwk Senacu;, Kal ' ^TTiYopii-
40; Luke ' nil

• Epb. iv. 16 is the only parall. The verb five times io N.T.

40
XX. 47.

X Luke xxi. 13

' So also Mvr. with DEKL, d, e, f, vg. syrr. arm. aeth. go., Chr., Thdrt Ti.,

W.H., Trg. -ttXtiv oTi with J^.^FGP 17, sah., Ath."*" Euih.cod., Thphl.mg. Ws. om.
vXt|v with B, Ath.coil. See Ws. , TK., p. 103. There is much diftcrence of opinion

as to the punctuation. Ti. has comma after kotoyym stop at x»ip"> -ind colon after

Xap'>)<''- ^^'s. has colon aft. x(^^P<^) stop aft. x'^PT"'"' \N'.II. colon aft. x'^''P''>

comma aft. xap'<l<''- Lft. colon aft. both x- and xap^c* Hpt. and Vaughan would
place interrogation aft. ttoTayy.

- So Ti., Alf., Trg. with ^.^ADEFGKLP, d. e, t, g, vg. syrr. cop. arm. VV.H.,

yap (8€ in mg.). \Vs. Sf with B 37, 61, 116, sah. Sec his TK., p. 68, where he

suggests that it was natural to supplant 8< by yap as confirming xap^<''opLai.

not conceive a greater worry to him than

that he should hear of their success in

preaching.
Vv. 18-20. His joy in the preaching

OF Christ and expectation ok

IN HIS tAVSK.—V'er. i8. Then
little doubt that we should read irXijv on,
as there would be a tendency to omit

either word to simplify the sense. Ws.
holds that wX^v was inserted because

copyists did not notice that 5n is causal,

introduciiij; a protasis. But it is difficult to

imagine tin-- misunderstanding ifSn stood

alone, ti yap probably goes closely with

ol(S^cvoi preceding. " Supposing they

purpose, etc., what then ? Only that . . .

Christ is preached." ri yap has its usual

classier.; sense. P'or wX. 8ti m this usage,

cf. Acts > \. .22-23, TO . . . o-vvovTiiaovTa

^^01 fit) flSws, itXtjv 5n TO irvfv^o . . •

8ia^af>TVp<Tai.—irpo^ao'd f. ^t)6. A
common antithesis. The one party

preached the Gospel, ostensibly for

Christ's sake, really to gain their own
ends.—The best punctuation of the next

clause is that of W.H., who place a colon

after x^^^P'' ^"^ ^ comma after xApT)<r.

—

ir Tovry. Must not t. mean "the fact

that, in spite of my imprisonment, Christ

is preached"? It seems far-fetched to

refer it to his imprisonment.—x'^'p*'*

Assuming that Paul's opponents here

were Judaisers, Comm. have been driven

to desperate shifts to explain his joy in

their preaching. This verse was quoted
in the early Church in favour of heretics,

so that Chr., Th. Mps. and Thdrt. have
to protest against the abuse of it (see

Swete, Th. .Mps., i., p. 209). When
reasonably interpreted it presents no
serious difficulties. — dXXa k. x*'^P^<''-

Closely connected with the following

verse, but not necessarily introducing a

new subject (as Him.). It has almost the

same force as if ov |ji<$vov had preceded.

The KoivT) form for xaiP'^C'^i l'^^*^ [iicrofiai

for (t)o-w in N.T. Cj . CIA., ii., 593, b,

iS (2 cent. B.C.). Found in LXX, where
Xapov|&ai also occurs (W-Sch., p. 108,

H. 8). This is a progressive future. Cf.
Rom. vi. 2 (see Burton, MT., p. 32).

Perhaps we can detect, as some have
suggested, a note of loneliness and resig-

nation in this verse (c/. chap. ii. 21).

\'cr. 19. The only apparent ground for

reading H is its difficulty, ydp (which

has greatly preponderating authority)

gives the reason for the continuance of

his joy.—TOVTO. There is no need to

limit this to his captivity (so Kl.), or his

worries and trial (De \V., Lft.). It is

used generally of his present circum-

stances. TOVTO . . • <r*rr. is quoted from

Job xiii. 16 (LXX).—<r«T. We fail to

see why this should be interpreted as the

final eschatological salvation (so Ws.,
Lft., Kl., etc.). There is nothing in the

context to justify such a thought. He
has every reason to hope, he tells them,

that he will see them again in peace (w.
25-27). Surely he is thinking chiefly

of his probable release, an expectation

which admirably accords with the favour-

able view of his case which was evidently

being taken at Rome. This interpreta-

tion (Chr., TT)v oiraXXayfjv X^yci) is

strongly supported by the sense of the

word in Job. xiii. 16, from which it is

here quoted, where n>*1ir^ has not the

usual deeper meaning which belongs to

it in the Prophh. and Pss., but signifies
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yias TOO n>'€onaTos *lT|<rou Xpiorou, 20. Kara TTif
*" diroKapaSoKiaj' ^ ^"'y

.

Kai eXtriSa juiou, on iv ouSecl aio-)(ui'0rj(rop,ai, dW iv Trdcrj) °TrappT)aia, Rom. viii.

ws Trdi'TOTc, Kal vvv ^ ^J.eyaKuvQr\<7€^al Xpiaros iv tw aufxari jjlou, €it€ Fritzsche,

8id ^<t)f\s 6IT6 8id 0amTOo. 21. 'Eixol vdp to tny,^ XpiaT<5s ^ ' * Kal '5° f-
" ' cActsiv. 13,

xxviii. 31
et passim. d Luke i. 46 ; Acts xix. 17. e C/. 2 Cor. v. 6.

^ Prob. to be spelt thus in N.T. See W-Sch., i., § 5, 11, d.

" F, Ggr., d, e, f, vg. go. add eo-Tiv.

victory in a contest for the right. Cf.
also 2 Cor. i. 10 ft"., a passage precisely

akin to this, which favours the above
idea of crwTT]pia. [We find that Zahn uses
almost the same arguments, Luthardt's
Zcitschr., 1885, p. 300.] This verse is

linked to ver. 12 by ver. 18. He desires

their prayers for deliverance, and the

promised Spirit of Christ (Luke xii. 12)

to give him wisdom that he ma}' know
how to act. In any case (the thought
crosses his mind that he may still be
condemned) he hopes to glorify Christ

whether in life or death.

—

lir\.\op. The
absence of the article is no reason for

joining eirix. closely with Seijcr. under
the government of v|ji.wv. The gen. tow
irv. *l. X. is quite sufficient to isolate

€irix. " The supply given by the Spirit

of Jesus Christ." This is the Spirit

possessed by Christ Himself and com-
municated to all who abide in Him as

members of His body. Of course Paul,

at times, really identifies Christ with the
Spirit, e.g., i Cor. xv. 45, 2 Cor. iii. 17.

Cf. I Cor. vi. 17. This identification

springs directly from his own spiritual

history. " The first ' pneumatic ' experi-

ence Paul had was an experience of

Christ" (Gunkel, Wirkungen d. hcil.

Geistes^, p. 91). Cf. for the word eirixop-

Ep. ad Diogn., i., 10, rov Qeov tov Kal

TO Xc'^yeiv Kal to aKOveiv "qfiiv xop^Yovv-
Tos. " A suitable and common word
for the Giver God. . . . The generosity

of its origin survives in the transfer

"

(Gildersleeve ad loc).

Ver. 20. d-TTOKapaS. The concen-
trated intense hope which ignores other

interests (diro), and strains forward as

with outstretched head (Kapa, Sokciv).

Cf. Rom. viii. 19, r\ 7op airoKapaSoKia

TTJs KTiacws TT)v diroKaX'utj/iv tuv vidiv

tov 0€ov dircKScxcTai. The verb diro-

icapaSoKciv is found in Polyb., Plut.,

Joseph., Aquila. — ol(rxt)v6. very prob-

ably refers, in the main, to his own con-

duct, the danger of denying his Lord
under stress of hardships, but there is

also involved the thought of Christ's
treatment of him. This gives the true
antithesis to |jLt7aXvv8.—irappr^ciq.. We
are inclined to believe that ir. has its

literal meaning, boldness of speech, for

he has before him the danger of denying
Christ. Of course there is implied the
idea of courage in his whole bearing.
The word is typical of the attitude of the
early Christians.

—

koI vw. His trial is in

process.

—

^l.tya.\. . . . OavaTov. There
is some force in Meyer's suggestion that
passive verbs are used here because Paul
feels himself the organ of Divine work-
ing. €v TO) o-(op. " In my person." <r.

in Paul is always a colourless word, the
organ of the xj/vxij or the irvevpa, and
taking its character from its constituting
principle. If he lives, it will be for the
service of Christ, which is the highest
honour he can pay his Lord. If he has
to die, then his readiness to endure death
and his calm courage in enduring will

be the most eloquent testimony to the
worth of his Lord.

Vv. 21-23. Death or life means
Christ for him.—Ver. 21. epoi. Why
this emphasis ? He knew that, after the
expression of his joyful confidence and
hope, the word OdvaTos would come as
a shock to their minds. There could be
no question as to how men in general
felt concerning life and death. But he,

the Apostle, occupies a different stand-
point. This standpoint he must explain.

In spite of Haupt's strong arguments for

taking rh J-pv, not as bodily life, but as

life in its general conception (including
the future existence), we cannot help
feeling that the antithesis of ^wrjs and
6avaTov (ver. 20) necessitates the same
contrast between to l^v and to diroOov€iv.

[Kabisch, Eschatologie d, Patilus, p. 134,
goes the length of saying that Paul does
not know the conception of life as an
ethical quality ; that it always means
for him simply existence. Probably there

may be more truth in this than we are

at first sight, from our different modes
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f Gal. li. 20; j^ diroOamK, KepSos. 2 2. «i Se to l,f\v iv 'aapKi, touto jioi Kapiros

Rom. viii. t epyou ^ • Kol Ti alpT)aop,ai - 00 *" y^upij^w. 23. ' auv'c'xofxai y^^P
"* ^*

g See note Twt' 800, T^v ^ i^mQu^l,'lav €)(u>k' eis ^ to 'dt'aXuaai Kai (tu*' Xpiorw cl^ai,

b I tor. xii.

3, XV. I ; Gal. i. 11 ai. i Luke xii. 50 ; cf. 2 Cor. v. 14. k Appar. the only N.T. ex. of thii

constrn. 1 Also in Luke xii. 36 = return. Noun in 2 Tim. iv. 6.

' FG, O.L. vg., Iren'nt., Victorin., Ambrst., al. add co-riv. VV. H. read cpyov,—

.

* B aipTjo'iiip.ai. Blas<; xi aiprjo-ofiai ; so W.H. mg.

" So some minn., Thdrt. Edd. Sc with J^.XBDEFGKLP, O.L, vg. go. syrp- aeth.

sah., Chr., Euth.cod., Victorin., Ambrst. Trg. yap in mg.

* DEFG om. cts«

of thought, inclined to admit. To the

Jewish mind non-existence was certainly

one of the most terrible ideas conceiv-

able.] If life meant for Paul wealth,

power, self-gratification and the like,

then death would loom in front of him
with terror. But life for him means
Christ. He is one with his Lord. And
he knows that death itself cannot break
that union, it can only m.Tr.e it more com-
plete (because death is o^v X. tlfat, ver.

23). Thus it must be actual gain, a

definite addition to his joy. Contraist

the thought of Af>oc. of Bar., xiv., 12,

in some degree similar: "the righteous
justly hope for the end, and without fear

depart from this habitation, because they
have with thee a store of works preserved
in treasuries ".— KtpSos. CJ. W'lsd. iii.

2, fSo^av jv A^BaX^oIs iL^p6vu>v rt9vavai,

Kal ikoyicrir) Kaxwais t) *|o8of aiiTuV,

•cai T| d^' T)p,wv irop«ia o^vTpi)x^a ' ol

8( flaiv ^v fipTJK^. Ill sharp contrast to

Paul's statement, c/. Libanius, Orat.,

xxvi., p. SQS A (quoted bv NN'etstein)

:

iravTwf ols ^apv to ('qv KtpSos o OdvaTOf

.

See numerous apt illustrations m Wet-
stein.

Ver. 22. To show the diversities of
interpretation to which this verse has

fiven rise, it is enough to note that in the

rst clause Hpt. would supply t^v io-riv,

while VVs. suggests K^pSos> Others regard
the first two clauses as protasis (rovro
summing up the words preceding), making
the ' ' begin with Kai. The con-
text ,~ an explanation more simple
and mure natural. Paul has sought to

convince them that death has no terror

for him ; that, on the contrary, it is pure
gain. Yet he will not have them suppose
that therefore life on earth (Iv o-apKi, life

with the encumbrance of sinful ilesh) is

a burden and a trouble. In the circum-
stances, as he points out immediately, it

is probably best for him and them. And

he will give a preliminary hint of this.

Must we not supply p.o( iaxi, in thought,

in the first clause ? This is sui^^^ested

both by kp.o\, preceding and by the p,oi

which follows, iorrt has to be supplied,

admittedly, in both clauses of ver. 21.

There is no greater difficulty in doing so

here. " But if life in the flesh be my
portion, this means (so we must also

translate the <ot( supplied in first clause

of ver. 21) for me fruit of (i.e., springing

from) labour." ri t^v is qualified by bt

v., because the Apostle felt that he could
not regard physical death as quenching
his life. Death only meant fuller life,

therefore he must define when he wishes
to speak of life on this earth.—icapir^

(pyov. For the phrase sec Ps. ciii. (civ.)

13, AiTO Kapirov Twv tpyuv <rov xoptoctOtJ.

15, ayaOwf Yap<r(Tai T] YT] ; WimI
irovwv 6 icapirof fVKXcijt. Aptly Thphyl.,

Ka'i TO (f|v iv capKi ouk aicapirdv ^oi

imv • Kapiro<^opw y^P SiSairKuv Kai
^wTi^wv irdvTos. — Ti alprja. Ti has
practically ousted TroTfpov from N.T. It

is quite natural to have the fut. indicat.

in a deliberative sentence.

—

yvupilw. Its

invariable meaning in N.T. = "make
known ". This sense suits almost every
instance in LXX. So here, " I do not
make known,' " I cannot tell ".

\'er. 23. a^>vixo^^.al 8( (with most
authorr.). 8«- "rather". C/. Rom. iv.

20.

—

wvix- ix- Apparently the idea is

that of a strong pressure bearing upon
him from (^k the source) two sides and
keeping him motionless. — ^iridvp,. cl«.

C/. Thuc, iv., Mi, l-mQvfiiav ^v(iroi<i toI;

*A6t]v. <ru^p.dxois ^s tovs AaxcS.—ava-
Xvo-ai. .Aor. of momentary action (see

Burton, MT., p. 50). Only here in N.T.
in this sense. Cf. 2 Tim. iv. 6, avdXvo-iv;
Philo, I'lacc. nii fin., ttjv ^k tov pio« rt-

XfVTaiav dvdXvaiv. P'requent in L.\X and
late Greek — depart. In Polyb.it usually

means castra inovere. — vvv X. clvau
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iroXXw^ p.dXXoi' "Kpciaaop"* 24. to 8e ° eTri|AeVeii' iv" tt) aapxl avay-"^^./-^^^/^

KaioTcpoi' 81' u|xas. 25. Kai touto ireiTotflws oI8a on jxet'oi Kal °au|ji- ^°'' ^''•

irapaiAei'oi^ Traaik uu.ii' eis ttii' liaw 'irpoKOiTTiv Kal Yttpa*' ttjs iriaTews, " ^^^"^ ^y
' /v

1
I 'P. literally

26. IVa TO ' KauYYiua uixoii' irepiCTCTeoT) iv XpiaTw 'irjaoG ec €u,oi/ 8ici a"d meta-
phor., «./,'.,

I Cor.
xvi. 7 and Rom. xi. 23. o With true text irapa/j.d'M, cj. i Cor. xvi. 6. p See ver. 12 %upr.

q Characteristic of P., e-j^., Rom. iv. 2 ; i Cor. ix. 15, also 2 Cor. v. 12 in different sense.

1 So t«5*DEFGKLP, f, vg. go. syrr. arm. jeth., Chr., Thdrt. Edd. add yap with
^aABC 6, 10, 17, 31, Clem.=-», Euth.cod., Ambrst., Aug. Ws., TK., p. 120, assigns
the omission to carelessness. D*FG, d, e, Victoria, iroo-w.

- SoAlf., Trg., Myr., Ws. with BDEFGKL, Thdrt., Thphl., O.L. vg. Ti., W.H.
om. £v witli ^ACP, c, k, o, Clem., Or., Chr. Myr. thinks ev might easily have been
absorbed by the final syllable of £Tru|x€V£iv. Ws. supposes it was omitted on the
analogy of pass, like Rom. vi. i, Col. i. 23, where cirin. has a different meaning,

3 So Myr. with DcEKLP, Chr., Thdrt., Thphl. Edd. irapaiAtvw with i«^ABCD*FG
17, 20, 31, 67**, arm., Euth.cod.

* FG, f, g place ev X. I. after tv e|AOi.

From this passage and 2 Cor. v, 8 (but

see also i Thess. v. 10) as compared with
others, e.g., i Thess. iv. 15, i Cor. xv. 51,
Beyschl. (AT.T. TheoL, ii., 269 ff.), Teich-
mann {pp. cit., pp. 57-59), Grafe (Ab-
handl. C. v. Weizsdcker gewidm., p. 276)
and others conclude that the Apostle
changed his views on eschatology in his

later years, and esp. when death stared

him in the face. Instead of supposing a
sleep (Koi|iQo-6ai) until the Parousia, or

else the direct experience of that event,

he now believes that after death the soul
is immediately united to Christ. It is,

however, hazardous to build up eschato-
logical theories on these isolated utter-

ances of the Apostle. He has, apparently,
no fixed scheme of thought on the subject.

The Resurrection is not before his mind
at all in this passage. His eschatology,
as Dsm. {Th. LZ., 1S98, col. 14) well
observes, must rather be conceived as
eXiris. Death cannot interrupt the life

Iv Xpio-Tw. This is the preparation for

being «rvv X. Even contemporary Jewish
thought was familiar with a similar idea.

So, e.g., Tanchuma, \Vajjiki'a,S :
" When

the righteous leave the world they ascend
at once and stand on high " (Weber,
Lehren d. Talmud, p. 323). See also

Charles, Eschatology
, p. 399 ff.—iroWu

K.T.X. It seems necessary for the sense
to insert Yap with the best authorities.

The double comparat. is fairly common.
Vv. 24-26. His presentiment that

HE WILL VISIT THEM AGAIN.—Ver. 24.

Iirip,. seems common with Paul in a
colourless sense.—£v. It is hard to de-

cide whether it should be retained or not.

No difference is made in the sense.

—

avavK. It is characteristic of the Apostle
that the first thing which strikes him is

the need of others. Wetstein quotes
aptly from Seneca, Epp. ad Lucil., p.

104, ingentis animi est alioia causa ad
vitam reverti quod magni viri saepe
fecerunt.

Ver. 25. Kal t. it. olSa. " With this

conviction (sc, that his life is needful
for them) I know," etc. Paul does not
claim to be infallible, but he is so con-
fident of the Philippians' need of him
that he cannot doubt that this will be
God's purpose too. There is every
reason to believe that his hope was
justified (see Introduction).—irapajAevw
(which is best attested) has in later Greek
the special sense of " remaining alive ".

See Schmid, Atticismns, i., p. 132, who
quotes Dio., i., 62, 8; 333, 29; Herod.,
i., 30, and compares Plat., Phaed., 62 E,
86 C.—CIS T. V. irpoK. K.T.X. Probably
TPpoK. should be taken apart from irio-Tcws,

which goes closely with xo^pa*'* " With
a view to your progress and the joy of
your faith." Sxnt <rTTjpux6TJvat |jia\\ov

vprds KaOairep vcottovs Seop.Evo'US ttjs

(iT)Tpbs £«i)s av aviTois """aYij to, TfTepd
(Chr.).

Ver. 26. " In order that your ground
of glorying may increase in Christ Jesus
through me, by reason of my," etc.

Their Kavx^P'^ is their knowledge and
possession of the Gospel. Christ Jesus
is the sphere in which this blessing is

enjoyed. C/. Sirach ix. 16, ev ^6^(d
Kvpiov coTTw TO Ka^xi^xoi (Tov.—ev ep.01

is defined by the following clause. Paul
looks on his presence with them as an
occasion of advance in their Christian
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r Usually in pfj^ ^p.fjs 'iT-apouaias TTtiXcv Trpos ofias. 27. Mofc-ow d^iw? too cuay-

Second ycXiou Tou XpioTOo ' TToXiTtueaOe, i^a etre cX0w»' Kal ihuiv uuds, eire
Advent. '

"^

, . « ,

Seldom aa (j^irui>, dKOuaw^ rd ircpl ufxuf, on '<m]tc€T£ ^v* ivi ir^eufiaTi, fxid 4'"X3

Acts xxiit.

I ; 3 Mace. vi. i. t Chiefly in P., t.g., i Cor. xvi. 13 ; 1 Tbess. iiL 8

> So Alf., Myr. (Lft. mg.) with t^»ACDcEFGKL, Chr., Euth.cod., Thdrt. Lach.,

Ti., W.H.. \Vs. aKovw with i^'BU'P 47, 57.

calling, iv, which here denotes strictly

the basis, may be translated " through ".

This passage bears out the favourable

turn which Paul's affairs have taken. He
looks forward to rejoining them.

Vv. 27-30. Entreaty to live wor-
thily OP THE Gospel in the face of
CONFLICTS.—Ver. 27. il6vov " gives the

aim for which he wishes to remain
alive" (Hfm.).—i|£«« . . . iroXir. For
the whole phrase cf. Inscrr. of Per-

gamon (after 133 B.C.), Bd. ii., 496,,

[a vaa'Tpf4>o)xcv-T)v xaXuf icai (vcrc^wf

Kai a^iwf TTJs n-oXfui? (Dsm., SUS., p.

22). For &(i(«s T. «vayy. cf. Inscrr.

Peri;., 521, of a pric^if^s, Upatrafi^Kifv

^{lw« TTJ« 0«ov ical Tr\\ irarpcSot {op.

cit., p. 75).
—iroXiT«u«o"Oi. In addition

to reft, in marg., cf. Joseph., Vit., 2;

Paris Papyr., 63, coll. 8, 9 (164 B.C.). in

which a letter-writer claims for himself

that he has h<rim% kqX . . . Sixaius

[iro\i}r*v<raft.tvo% before the gods (Dsm.,

DS.. p. .21 I); I Clem, ad Cor., vi., i.

The word seems gradually to have lost

its original sense of life in a community,
and came to mean simply "live" or
" behave ". But probably a shade of its

original significance often sur\iv«:s as

here, to live as directed by certain regu-

lations, certain laws. [Hort, Christian

EccL, p. 137, would retain the strict

sense, " live a community-life . . one
directed not by submission to statutes

but by the inward power of the Spirit of

fellowship".]—Aitov<r«. We should, of

course, expect airwv Kal ^Kovvas with

some finite verb of knowing, but the

Apostle, as so frequently, changes the

expression of his thoutjht in the process

of its formation.

—

rrr^K. Iv i, irv. Curi-

ously enough, the second reference to

citizenship (iii. 20) is followed by the

same two verbs an^nfiv and <ruvo6X€iv

(soGw.). This is the first direct exhorta-

tion to unity in the lipistle. Apparently
there was a danger of friction. VVe have
no reason to suppose that there had
been serious divisions in the Philippian

Church, but the case of Euodia and
Syntyche (iv. 2) discloses perilous ten-

dencies. This was not unnatural, for

"the very energy of the Christian faith

tended to produce energetic personali-

ties" (Rainy, Exp. B., p. 82). And so,

apart from doctrinal differences alto-

gether, divergences might arise on ques-
tions of method, organisation, etc., with
serious conseauences. The following

words, ivl frvcv^iari, viewed in the light

of I Cor. xii. 9, II, 13, suggest that the

differences may have been due to a
supposed superiority in spiritual endow-
ments.

—

i. irvtvfi. It is dirticult to de-

fine precisely the Pauline idea of irviv^a.

At times {e.g., Rom. viii. 16) Paul speaks
as if the Divine irv. and the human were
two forces existing side by side, the
Divine working upon the human. At
others, the irv. in man seems to refer to

the direct indwelling of the Spirit of
God as the principle of new life imparted
to man, e.g., Rom. viii. 10. On the

whole, we believe it is true to affirm

that rrv. in Paul is not a psychological
but a religious term (so also Hpt. Kl.

holds that Paul recognised a distinct irv.

Tov &v6pwirov. Illtzm. would identify

this with the vov«, Cf. Cone., Paul,

pp. 326-327I. Here we are safe in hold-

ing that ivi irv. refers to the common,
spiritual life implanted in them by the

direct working of the Holy Spirit. Cer-
tainly this is its most usual significance

in Paul. See an instructive discussion

in Holsten, Paulin. TheoL, p. 11, who
shows that when Paul uses irv. to denote
the human spirit, apart from Divine work-
ing, it is when he is obliged to emphasise
it as the inner power which moves in the

hidden life, or when he draws a sharp
contrast between the inner and outer

side of human nature, laying stress upon
the former as the essential, in opposition

to the senses which cannot truly know.
—|ii)^ tlrvxi- Apparently Chr. and Th.
Mps., with the best ancient versions,

join ft. «)>. with ot-^ic. The words denote
the common feeling, the agreement of

heart and mind which was the result

of possession of the same Spirit. Cf.
Acts iv. 32. Kl. well compares the sense
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' (TUfaOXoGcTes ff] morci too eiayy^Xtou, 28. Kal jir] '' irTupo/Aecoi ci» " Chap, iv,

fjiTjSekl UTTO Twc di'TiKeip.ei'wi' • tJtis auTOis fiiv icrrn' ^ "'
ei'Sei^is 9"^^/^''-

dirwXeias, ouii' 8e ^ awTTipias, Kal touto diro 0eoC • 20. on 6u,7i/ 3 v Only here

* €X(xpia6T) TO * oTrep XpiaToG, ou fiovov to ei$ auToi' irtoreueii', dWd w Rom. Hi.

25 ; 2 Cor.
Kal TO uirep auTou irdoxeii' • 30. Tof auToi' ^ dywi'a e)(oi'Te9 otof ^ viii. 24;

.,a « , , ' , ^ , , , , r 2The3S.
€iocT€ e^ c/J-oi, Kai vuv uKOucTe £(/ e/xoi. u. 5.

X Acts iii.

14 ; I Cor. ii. 12 ; cf. Buttmann, N.T. Gramm,, p. 52. Tim. vi. la al. ; cf. Wisd. iv. 2 (with
Grimm's note).

i So KL, syrp-, Thdrt., Dam. Ti., W.H., Ws., Alf. to-Tiv avTois with i^ABCD*FG
17, 61, d, e, f, g, go. arm.

* So DcEKL, f, vg. cop. go. aeth., Chr., Thdrt., Ambrst. All edd. v|awv Se with
^ABP 17, 31, 47, d, e, arm. syrp-, Aug. rijiiv Se C*Dgr.*Fgr.G 73, g, Victorin.

^ A 35, 71 T||Aiv. * Om. TO FG, 3, 68**, 73, 120, arm.

6 Kai added by D*FG, d, e, f, g, Ambrst. C* inserts Kai after eiSere.

6 So edd. with i^AB*CD*E* 17, Chr., Thdrt. iStTe BcDcE**FGKLP, Clem.,
Euth.cod., Thphl.

of camaraderie which binds the soldiers

of a country together. For an exhaus-
tive discussion of tl/vxT see Hatch, Essays
in Bibl. Greek, pp. loi-iog.

—

a-vvaOX.r.ir.

A comparison with iv. 3 would suggest

"striving along with the faith" (so Lft.,

Vau.). This is certainly harsh. The
parallel in Jude 3, lirayuvi^eo-Oai Tfj

iria-rei, favours the sense, " striving to-

gether {(rvv)for the faith ". Conjiingat vos

evaitgelii fides, praesertim cum ilia vobis

sit communis armafura adversus eundem
hostem (Calvin).

—

t^j ttCo-t. Christianity

regarded in its most characteristic aspect

as the acceptance of God's revelation of

mercy in Christ, and the resting upon
that for salvation. y\ itio-tis gradually

becomes a technical term. See Hatch,
Hibbert Lectures, p. 314 ; Harnack, Dog-
mengesch., i., p. 129 ff.

Ver. 28. irTvpd|j,. is apparently used
esp. of scared horses. So Diod. Sic,
xvii., 34, 6, 8ia to ttXt^Oos Tuvirepi aviToiis

o-wpevop.svw.v viKpStv TrTupdjjievot. It is

found in Plut., Reipub. Ger. Pracc, p.

800, of a multitude. See Kypke ad loc.—
T. avTiKcip.. Who are their adversaries ?

In ver. 30 he speaks of them as having
the same conflict as he had when at

Philippi and now has at Rome. In both

these instances, most probably, his

opponents were heathen. Further, when
warning his readers against Jewish
malice, what he usually fears is not that

they will be terrified into compliance, but

that they will be seduced from the right

path. And, as Franke (Myr.^ ad loc.)

points out, the conflict here is for the

irio-Tts, not for the aXijOeta of the Gospel.

It is no argument against this that some
of his reasoning would only have force
for Jews, e.g., suffering as a gift of God
(so Hoist., jfahrb.f. prot. Th., 1875, p.

444). For he is speaking of the impres-
sion made upon them (the Philippians),

and he uses Christian modes of expres-
sion. Probably therefore he thinks chiefly
of their heathen antagonists, as, in any
case, Jews seem to have formed a very
small minority of the population. The
pagans of Philippi, on the other hand,
would struggle hard against a faith which
condemned all idol-worship, for the extant
remains at Philippi and in its neigh';>our-

hood show that they were an extra-

ordinarily devout community. See esp.

Heuzey et Daumet, Mission Archeolo-
gique de Macedoine, pp. iii., 84-86. At
the same time we cannot exclude the pos-
sibility that he had non-Christian Jews in

his mind as well.

—

^tis. " Inasmuch as
this " [sc, the fact of their not being ter-

rified). The relative is, as frequently,

attracted to its predicate. So tJtis, agree-
ing with €v8., for TOVTO.
words the true reading
That of TR. has arisen

symmetry with the succeeding clause.

—

evScilis. An Attic law-term. In N.T.
only in Paul. Not found in LXX. It

denotes proof obtained by an appeal to

facts. See SH. on Rom. ii. 15.—diru-
Xeia has its usual Pauline antithesis

o-<>>TT]pia. Paul has never defined dirw-
Xeta.—AH edd. read (i|xci)v Se. Not only
is it better attested (see crit. note), but it

also deserves preference as being the
harder reading and sufficient to explain

In the following

is IcTiv atiTots.

for the sake of
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aaCor.viii. jj j_ g" j^~i
qJ^, * TrapaKXtiais i\> Xpiorw, ci Ti -

'' irapaauOioi'
17; 1 Tim.

"^ ' r .

'

r r-

j?- '3;.. dyaiTTj?, €1 Tis "koivwkio Dwcu^aTog, €i Tico^ ** oTrXdyxi'a Kal 'oiKTip-

b See note tnjr.

esp. Col. iii- I2.

c I Cor. z. 16 ; 2 Cor. xiiL 13 ; Pbilm. 6 al d See on chap. 1. ti 5«^r. e Cf.

» Ti Euth.cod. * Tis D^L 17, 137,

' So Ws., Myr. with very few minn., Clem., Thdrt., Thphyl., O.L. (d, e, f, g, m),

Victorin., Ambrst. ri% Ti., Alf., W.H. with ^^.XBCDEFGKLP, al., Chr.moscc,

Euih.cod. Ti 4, 18, 37, 46, 72, 74.

the other. It really includes v|xlv. The
emphasis in Paul's mind changes from

the persons to their destinies. It was

quite natural to assimilate vjilv to avTol«

preceding. But there is also the thou^^ht

that they (the adversaries) will be attected

not only by the proof of their own
destruction, but also by that of the Philip-

pians' salvation.

—

tovto seems to refer to

fv8fi(is. " If God be for us, who can be

ajjaiiist us ?

"

Ver. 29. 8x1 . . . ^x*?'**^' ^^^ ^^^

inclined to join this clause immediately

to p.t) irTvp6\i*voi (so also Hpt.). The
prospect of sutTcring was apt to terrify

them. But when they view suffering in

its true light, they will discover that it is a

gift of God's grace (^x^P-) instead of an

evil.

—

rh virip k.t.X. The Apo>>tle in-

tended to insert ira<rx«n' after Xp., but

for a moment he pauses. To emphasise

the real value of suffering for Christ's

sake, he compares it with that which they

all acknowledge as the crowning blessing

of their lives, faith in Him. As to the

form of the sentence, this is a favourite

rhetorical device of F.iul's. See J. Weiss,

Bcitriigt, p. II n.—ov y.6vov. uij might
have been expected. " When a limitation

of an infinitive or of its subject is to be

negatived rather than the infinitive itself,

the negative ov is used instead of y^'i\.

This principle applies esp. in the case of

the adverb ^^vov " (Burton, MT., p.

183).—(U o.\)t6v. The deepest aspect of

faith, the intimate union into which the

soul is brought.

Ver. 30. Ayuva. For the fact, see

Acts x\\. 19 ff. and cf. i Thess. ii. 2. The
metaphor has been prepared for by <rrf\-

K€T€ and o-vKaOXovvTCf. Cf. Epictet., iv.,

4, 32 (quoted by Hatch, Hibh. Lects., p.

156), " Life is in reality an Olj-mpic fes-

tival : we are God's athletes to whom He
has given an opportunity of showing of

what stuff we are made", aytiv was
constantly used in later Greek of an in-

ward struggle. See some striking exx.

from Plutarch in Holden's note on
Tinioleon, xxvii., § 5.

—

ixovm. A broken

construction. It ought strictly to be
dative agreeing with v\klv. It can scarcely

be taken as parallel with ovvadX. and
•TTvp.— €i8«T€. See reff. above.

—

oikovctc.

His Roman trial.

Chapter II.—Vv. 1-4. Exhortation
TO UNITY OF SPIRIT AND LOWLINESS.

—

Ver. I. *l Ti« K.T.X. " If exhortation in

Christ, il the appeal of love, if fellowship

in the spirit, if compassion and pity have
any effect."—ovv probably refers back to

i. 27.—irapaKXrjais ha-- the two senses of
" exhortation ' and " consolation ". But
the whole context, supported by such
passages as Eph. iv. i, 1 Cor. i. 10, is in

favour of the former. No doubt the idea

of encouragement and stimulus is im-

plied. This is an exhortation in Chrsl.

That itself must gain for it a favourable

reception.—wapafi. Only here in N.T.
Once in LXX, Wisd. iii. 18. Almost
equiv. to irapoKX., but having a sugges-

tion of tenderness involved. It springs

from his love towards them.

—

koiv. irv«v-

^arof. The community of believers is

the body of Christ. The Holy Spirit, the

Spirit oi Christ, is the unifying Principle

of life. Cf. 2 Cor. xiii. 13, -^ Koivuvia

Tov ayiov trvtvfiarof. As Gunkel well

observes {Wirkun/^fu </. heil. Geiitis bi-i

Pauliis', p. 69 ff.), Paul rendered an un-

speakable service to the Church by empha-
sising this conception. By so doing he
saved the exuberant spiritual gifts of the

Apostolic Age fromdcgeneratingintomere
unnatural excitement. All these came to

be estimated according to their value for

the community of believers as a whole.

—

Tiva <nrXaYX^»- There can be no doubt

that an overwhelming weight of authority

lies on the side of the reading ti?. nva
is simply an emendation. How can ris

be accounted for ? We had hit upon the

conjecture that originally ri may have
stood in all the clauses. (So Kuih. reads

before wapoKXTjo-if.) It would be quite

natural that fron) a slight misunderstand-

ing of its meaning it should be changed
into Tis before irapdicX. and Koivwvia.

The TV before o-irXdYX"* (found in several
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(loi, 2. 'irXrjpwffaTe fiou TT]f X"^P^*'> ^*"^ "'to auTo *<|>po>'T]T€, ttji' auTr]v ^ ^°^" "'

dYairT|»' exoi'Tcs, '^ aufjuj/oxoi,^ to tv^ <j>povoui'Tcs • 3. fiTiScf Kara '^?",^'r""

'cpiOciac TJ^'*
^ Kei'o8o|iac, dXXd rfj 'TaTr£ii'0(}>poauVT] dXXi7Xous T^you- J,^'?'

'

g Chap. iv.

2 ; Rom. xii. 16, xv. 5 ; 2 Cor. xiii. 11. h Only here in N.T. i See note on i. 16. k Only
here in N.T. ; 4 Mace. it. 15, viii. 19. 1 Not earlier than N.T. ; Eph. iv. 2 ; Col. iii. 12 al. Jos.,

B.J., 4, 9, 2, atTtoflels «7ri tott. = craven-heartedness.

1 So Alf., Trg., Lach. with fc^BcDcEKLP. «rvvi|». Ti., W.H., Ws. with
AB*CD*FG.

2 So most edd. with ^cBDFGKLP, d, e, g, syrr. arm. aeth., Clem., Bas., Hil.,

Ambrst., Victorin. to olvto W.H. (mg.) with ^*AC 17, 73, vg. go., Euth.cod.

3 So Myr. with Dgr.Egr-FGKLP, f, g, syrr. go., Chr., Thdrt., Hil. Edd. (ATjSt

with ^ABC 17, 31, 37, 116, d, e, m, vg. cop. arm. aeth., Euth.cod.^ Victorin., Aug.,
Ambrst.

* Om. Kara TR., Myr. with i^cDEFGKLP, f, g, go., Bas., Chr., Thdrt. Edd.
Koxa with {^*ABC 17, 31, 37, 116, d, e, m, vg. cop. syrr. arm., Euth.cod., Vict.,

Hil., Aug., Ambrst.

mirjn., including 37) might easily assimi-

late the following <r. At this stage the

type of text found in the leading uncials

happened to arise. And so the error was
stereotyped, although corrected later by
Greek Fathers. Curiously enough this

same conjecture has been made by Hpt.

We do not overlook the difficulties in-

volved, but allow it to stand for want of

anything better.—o-irXayxva. See on i.

8. He appeals to their pity.

Ver. 2. Semper in discordiis aperta est

janiia Satanae ad spargendas impias doc-

triiias, ad quas repelletidas optima miinitio

est coiisensits (Calv.).—irXrjp. . . . iva.

The iva clause seems exactly = Latin

gerund. Cf. an infinitive used in the same
way in Acts xv. 10, ti ireipaJeTt tov 0«6v
jiriOeivai k.t.X., also Polyc, Martyr., x.,

I (quoted by Burton, MT., p. 92). iva

is probably "hypotelic " as Ell. (on Eph.
i. 17) terms it, i.e., "the subject of the

wish is blended with and even (at times)

obscures the purpose ".

—

to a. 4)pov. The
general description of agreement which
is analysed and defined in the succeeding

clauses. Perhaps a common phrase in

popular language. See Sepiilchr. Inscr.

(Rhodes, 2nd cent. B.C.), of a married

couple, Ta-iiTo. Xe'vovTcs TavTo. <j>povo{)VT€s

TjXOopev Tav opeTptjTov 68bv els 'AiSav

(Dsm., NBS., p. 84).—T. aviT. ay. The
same feelings.—trupx)/. The same point

of view in their common interests.

—

to

ev expresses the one concrete aim of their

views, perhaps with special reference to

the unity of the Church (so Lips.).

Minute distinctions, however, must not

be forced, as there is doubtless here much
of what Vaughan terms " the tautology

of earnestness ".

VOL. HL 28

Ver. 3. p,T)8ev. Probably, sc, «j)po-

voiivTcS) although no addition is neces-
sary. This is the prevalent thought in

the Apostle's mind.—epiOciav. It is no
wonder that Paul should warn against
this danger, seeing it was one of his

most grievous vexations at Rome.—tj.

Read with best authorities fJtrjSe KaToL

(see crit. note).

—

kcvoS. Only here in

N.T. Three times in LXX. Combined
with dXa^ovcia and p.€YaXa\ixia. The
boastful expression of pride. Egotism
and boastfulness were apparently the
perils besetting the Philippian Church.
These were natural excrescences of the
zealous spirit which pervaded this com-
munity. It is a strange phenomenon in

religious history that intense earnestness
so frequently breeds a spirit mingled of
censoriousness and conceit.

—

t^ Tairti,-

vo<j>p. The construction seems exactly
parallel to Rom. xi. 20, Tfj onrio-Tiq,

c^eKXao-Orja-av = " on account of," " by
reason of". Perhaps the article em-
phasises the generic idea (so Myr.).
Taireivos with derivatives, used in classi-

cal writers to denote a mean condition of
self-debasement, had been already exalted

by Plato and his school to describe that

state of mind which submits to the
Divine order of the universe and does not
impiously exalt itself. It underwent a
further stage of development in Christian
literature, when it came to signify the
spirit which most resembles that of
Christ Himself. See an instructive note
in Moule (CT. ad loc).

Ver. 4. The authorities are pretty

evenly balanced in the case of the alter-

native readings cKaarosand ?Ka<rToi (see

crit. note). Proba&ly edd. are right in
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. Chap. iii. fi€»'Oi
" oTrcpe'xojn-a? lavTitv 4. jat] tci iavruv tKatno^^ (tkottcitc,'

dXXa Kol' Ta iTtpuv tKaaros.* 5. touto yop'' ^powciaOw*" iv op.ii' 8

> So i^CDEKLP, d, e, go. s\Tr., Bas., T.^hr., Chr., Thdrt., Hil., Victorin.,

Ambrst. Kdd. (Trg., W.H. mg.) fKaoroi with ABFG 17, 116, f, g, m, vg., Bas.,

Euth.cod., Amb.
» So L, Chr., Thdrt., Dam. Edd. o-koitovvtcs with t^ABCDEFGP, d, c, f, g, m,

vg. go. arm. Bas., Euth.cod , Hil., Ambrst.

» Om. KQi D'FGK 61, d, e, f. g, m, vg., Victorin., .\mbrst., al.

* So KL, d, go. syrr. arm., Chr., Thdrt., Dam. Edd. ticao-Toi with t^ABCvi Dsr

Egr.p 17, 31, 47, cop. Bas., Euth.cod., Victorin., Aug. Om. l-'G, f, g, m, vg. <cth.,

Ambrst. {^*.\C 17, Cyr. join tKarroi to following words. So W.H. mg.

» So Myr. with ^^cDEFGKLP, d, e, f, g. m, go. syrP , Chr., Thdrt.. Hil., Vic-

torin., Ambrst. Om. yap edd. with ^'ABC 17, 37, 73, k»" , cop. arm. *th.,

Euth.iod. Myr. holds that yap came to be omitted because the preceding fitao-Toi

(vcr. 4) with the reading ^pov«iT« (ver. 5) was supposed to begin a new sentence.

« So Myr. with C'KLP, cop. arm. go.. Or., Eus., Ath., B.is., Chr., Thdrt. Hdd.

^tpovtir* with ^ABC'DEFG 17, 67**, d, c, f, g, m, vg. syrr., Euth.tod , Cyr.,

Victorin., Ambrst. Myr. retains ^povdo-Ow as the harder reading.

preferring the latter, both on account
of the variety of its witnesses and its

aptness in the context. Besides, as the

more difiicult, it would be very liable to

correction. vKo-irovvTit has overwhelm-
ing authority in its favour. " No p.irty

having an eye for its own interests alone

but also for those of the rest." Iwaa-Toi

(frequent in this sense in classical Greek)
= each group, each combination.

—

iri-

pMv. Used with strict correctness as

opposed to JavTwv. It often has a less

strict usage in N.T. From the gentle

way in which he deals with them, we
cannot suppose that there was as yet any
serious rent in the Philippian Church.
Probably he has already in mind the

party feeling roused by the disagreement
between Fuodia and Syntyche. The
opinion of the Christian community was
divided. This might, of course, lead to

serious issues. He has already implored

them to be of the same mind (ver. 2).

The way of reaching this harmony is

unselfishness. " Paul's ethic is at least

as much a social as an individual ethic
"

(Hltzm., N.T. Th., ii., 162. Instructive

discussion).

Vv. 5-1 1. The condescension and
EXALTATION OF CHRIST. .^S tO form,

vv. 5-10 appear to be constructed in care-

fully chosen groups of parallel clauses,

having an impressive rhythm (see J.

Weiss, Britr., pp. 28-29).—^'er- 5- Y*p
ought probablv to be rejected with the

best group of MSS. ^povciaOw, as the

h.irder readinj:, has much iti its fa\our,

but ^povfirc IS far better attested, touto

^povtiTc ic.T.\. The ordinar)- translation

runs, " Have this mind in you which was
also in Christ Jesus ". This means the

supplying cither of i^povfiTO (i^povtjdT])

or TJv in the latter hall of the verse alter

8. Certainly any past tense (passive) of

^pov<M is not only very harsh, but,

wiien analysed, yields no appropiate
sense, ^v is scarcely less liaish, for it

V. ould presuppose tovto ^pov«iv (not

TovTo alone) as the antecedent of 8.

Deissmann (following Hfm.) supplies

^poyflr* (t/. parallel construction in 2

Tim. i. 5). and translates, " Have this

mind within your community (so also

Hocleinann) which ye have also in Christ

Jesus ". This keeps the local meaning
with both occurrences of iv (for we have
here the common Pauline phrase iv X.

'I. as the sphere of the Christi.in life).

It gives a vivid force to xai. It gets rid

of the apparently superfluous use of iv

vpiv after ^povtiTi . And ^povt irt is, of

course, the easiest word to supply. The
sense is thoroughly apt. Christians then,

as now, were often different in their

ordinary dealings and relations from what
they were in their strictly Christian life.

The two spheres were at times kept dis-

tinct. Those who professed to have made
great sacrifices for the sake of Christ

might never dream of making even the

slightest for a brother. The keenest zeal

may be displayed in religious work, ac-

companied by singular laxity of principle

in the common concerns of daily business

and social intercourse. At first sight

the interpretation, perhaps, repels by its

unfamiliarity. But it appears less diffi-

cult than the other possible expositions.
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' Kal €c XpiiTTw 'lT](rou, 6. OS iv °|xop(t)fj 0€oo ''oTrdpxwi', oux "dpTraYfiov " 9f- ' JV";

^Y1ffaxo TO civai
r * 1 0ew, dW eauTov ' cKeVwac, 7. p.op<}>Tii' ° ^^^^

"note
«/r,

p I Cor. XI.

7; Gal. ii. 14 (appar. same force). Extraord. common in Acts, often in seemingly colourless sense.

q See note infr. r Job xi. 12, xxx. 19. s Rom. iv. 14 ; i Cor. i. 17, ix. 15 ; 2 Cor. ix. 3 (= make of

no effect). Jer. xiv. 2, xv. 9 (transl. Heb. word = languish).

1 So Trg. lo-o Ti., Alf., W.H., Ws. Prob. the latter is more correct. The cir-

cumflex is, in all likelihood, an assimilation to the Epic language. See W-Sch., i.,

68-69.

VoT Lft. and Vine, practically ignore the

difficulty, the former taking c<t>poveiTO =
S Kal X. 'I. c({>p6vci. iv cavT^. But that

begs the question. Kl. thinks it impos-
sible to separate the two spheres. (See

Dsm., Das N.T. Fornicl, etc., p. 113 ff.

;

also Zahn, Luthardt's Zeitschr., 1885, p.

243, who quotes with approbation Vic-

torinus ad loc, Hoc seiitite in vobis quod
sentitis in Christo.) [O. Hain, SK., 1893,

pp. 169-171, following the same lines,

takes the second i|>povciTC = imperat.

"As indeed ye must have in Christ

Jesus." This is difficult to arrive at.]

—

Iv vp,iv. Correct N.T. writers would
usually employ tavTois. Classical authors

use vi|j.tv auToIs.

Vv. 6-11. In the discussion of this

crux interpretum it is impossible, within

our limits, to do more than give a brief

outline of the chief legitimate interpreta-

tions, laying special emphasis on that

which we prefer and giving our reasons.

As regards literature, a good account of

the older exegesis is given by Tholuck,

Dispictatio Christologica,pp. 2-10. Franke
(in Meyer^) gives a very full list of modern
discussions. In addition to commentaries
and the various works on Biblical The-
ology, the following discussions are

specially important : Rabiger, De Christo-

logia Paulina, pp. 76-85 ; R. Schmidt,
Paulinische Christologic, p. 163 ff. ; W.
Grimm, Zw. Th., xvi., i, p. 33 ff. ; Hilgen-

feld, f6irf.,xxvii.,4, p. 498ff. ; W. Weiffen-

bach, Zur Auslegung d. Stelle Phil., ii.

5-11 (Karlsruhe, 1884); E. H. Gifford,

Expositor, v., vol. 4, p. 161 ff., 241 ff.

[since published separately] ; Somerville,

St. Paul's Conception of Christ, p. 188 ff.

It may be useful to note certain cautions

which must be observed if the Apostle's

thought is to be truly grasped, (a) This

is not a discussion in technical theology.

Paul does not speculate on the great

problems of the nature of Christ. The
elaborate theories reared on this passage
and designated "kenotic" would pro-

bably have surprised the Apostle. Paul

is dealing with a question of practical

ethics, the marvellous condescension and

unselfishness of Christ, and he brings into

view the several stages in this process as

facts of history either presented to men's
experience or else inferred from it. [At

the same time, as J. Weiss notes (Th.

LZ., 1899, col. 263), the careful rhetorical

structure of the passage (two strophes of

four lines) shows that the thought has
been patiently elaborated.] (b) It is

beside the mark to apply the canons of

philosophic terminology to the Apostle's

language. iMuch trouble would be saved
if interpreters instead of minutely investi-

gating the refinements of Greek meta-
physics, on the assumption that they are

present here, were to ask themselves,
" What other terms could the Apostle

have used to express his conceptions ?
"

(c) It is futile to attempt to make Paul's

thought in this passage fit in with any
definite and systematic scheme of Christ-

ology such as the " Heavenly Man,"
etc. This only hampers interpretation.

Ver. 6. OS. The discussions as to

whether this refers to the pre-existing or

historical Christ seem scarcely relevant

to Paul's thought. For him his Lord's
career was one and undivided. To
suggest that he did not conceive a pre-

existence in heaven is to ignore the very

foundations of his thinking. Probably
he never speculated minutely on the

nature of Christ's pre-existent state, just

as he refrains from doing so on the nature

of the future life. He contents himself
with general lines. The interpretation of

the passage depends on the meaning
assigned to (i) p.op4>i], (2) dpiraYixds, (3)

TO clvai i<ra 0cb>.— In LXX p.op(|>i]

denotes the form, appearance, look or

likeness of some one, that by which those
beholding him would judge him. See Job
iv. 16, Dan. v. 6 and three other places,

Wisd. xviii. i, 4 Mace. xv. 4. Plainly,

from the context of these passages, the

word had come, in later Greek, to receive

a vague, general meaning, far removed
from the accurate, metaphysical content
which belonged to it in writers like Plato
and Aristotle. It seems, therefore, to us

of little value, with Lft. and Gifford (op.
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t Rom. i. Sou'Xou Xa^uk', Iv ' ifioicSfian di'GpwTTwv yet'Ofiek'os • 8. Kal " (rxiifion

LXX. eup€0€is ws a^'0pw^•os, ' iTaiTtivu)<Ji.v jauTOt', vei'oiiei'os ' oirnKOos
u 1 Cor. Vll. "^ r

V Matt, xviii. 4, xxiii. n ; 2 Cor. xi. 7 at. w Acis vii. 39 ; j Cor. ii. 9.

cit.), to discuss the relation of p.op^T^ to

terms such as ovo-ia, 4^0-is and elSos in

their philosophical refinements. It is far

more probable that Paul uses piop^. here
•' in a loose, popular sense, xs we use

'nature' " (Guardian, Jan. i, 1896). He
means, of course, in the strictest sense

thai the pre-existing Christ was Divine.

For )k. always signifies a form which

truly and fully expresses the being which

underlies it. But in trying to reach a

conception of the pre-existing nature of

his Lord, he is content to think of Him as

the cIkuv tov e«ov (Col. i. 15), as sharing

in that 86$a (on the close relation of p..

and 86{a see Nestle, SK., 1K93, pp. 173,

174) which is the manifestation of the

Divine nature (</. John xvii. 5, Heb. i. 3),

as possessing, that is to say, the same kind

of existence as God possesses, without

indulging in specul.itions on the meta-

physical relationship of the Son to the

Father. So in 2 Cor. viii. 9 (the closest

parallel in thought to thi.s) he describes

the same condition by the words irXovonos

Mv. And this reminds us of the point of

emphasis, the unspeakable contrast be-

tween the heavenly and earthly states,

the fk. 6cov and the |i. SovXov. The
Apostle's mind is overpowered by the

profound ethical meaning and value of

the Humiliation.

—

inrapx"*' Pfobably
= "being constitutionally" (Evans on i

Cor. xi. 7), "being by nature". Cf.

Liturgy 0/ S. james (Hammond, Lilt.,

p. 45, quoted by GitT.), irai8iov yiyoviv 6

irpb alwvwv vnrdpx«'*' 3<bt T)p.wv. .At the

same time, in later Greek, it is often a

mere copula. Cf. Gildcrslccvc on Justin

M., ApoL, i., 2. This participle represents

the imperfect as well as the present tense.

So probably here.

—

a.pita.->(y,6v. In the

absence of relevant evidence for this word,

its precise significance must largely be

determined by the context. Accordingly

it must be discussed in close connection

with t6 flv. lora 6. " Did not consider

TO f. l. ©. as an apwaY^of •" \N'hat is the

relation of to t. i. 0. to p,op^i) ? The
words mean " the being on an equality

with God " (R.V.). It is surely needless

to make any fine distinctions here, as

GifT. does (•)/>. cit., p. 242), between ttvai

laos as — equality of nature and clvai lao

as pointing to "the stale and circum-

stances which are separable from the

essence and therefore variable or acci-

dental," or, with Lft., to say that laos
would refer to the person while i<ra has
in view the attributes. A> .1 matter of fact

the adverb tea (neuter plural) is used in

the most general sense, without any
metaphysical subtleties, e.^., Job. xi. 12,

avOpwiros 8^ aXXuf vr^x*'^'^^ Xdy"^^ '

PpoTOs hi ^ivvr\rh^ YvvaiKo; lira ovy
(prj^iT-Q ; XXX. 19, •qY'HO'tti 8t (!€ i<ra

irr]X<^, iv yg ical o-rroSy \lo\j if) p.cpis. Cf.

Thuc, iii., 14, iva. Kai iKc'rai (crptv

;

Soph., Ocd. R., 1 188, v^df i<ra Kal to
pT]8<v (wcrat Jvapi9(xw, and elsewhere.

Thus no thcolot^ical speculations can be

based upon the word. Is rh t. I. 6.
equivalent to iv \k. 0. ? In spite of sonic

Comm. there is absolutely nothing in the

text to justify the supposition. Plainly

p,op^i) has reference to nature ; rh flcai

tea 0iy to a relation. In fact it is only

a particular rendering of dpirayfMis which
suggested their eauivalencc. A more
important question is whether Ti i. I. 0.

was possessed by Christ in virtue of His
being ky (lop. 0fov. This will depend
on the sense of dp-iraYfids. It is generally

admitted now th.it a.p-Kay^6% may be re-

garded as = apira'Yp.a. (See esp. Zahn,
Liithardt's Ztitschr., 1.SS5, pp. 244-249.)

Cf. 6((r|i<i«, lit. = " the laying down,"
"ordaining " of a thing, which comes to

mean " the thing laid down," the ordinance

or statute; IXatr^i^t, lit. =a propitiating,

appeasing, but usually the propitiatory

offering, that by which propitiation is

made (see Hatz., Einl., p. 180). Myr.,

Hfm., Beet and others wish to keep the

active meaning, and translate, " Did not

consider the being on an equality with

God as a means of robbing". But it

seems impossible to accept this sense

when we have no hint of what is to be

robbed. Lft., Mpt., Vine, and others,

regarding dpTrayH^ds as = apiraYp.a,

translate, "Did not look upon His

equality with (iod as a prize to be

clutched ". That is to say. Ti c. L 0.

is something which He already possessed

and resolved not to cling to. But will

dpiraYfidf admit of this meaning ? We
cannot tind any passage where dpird(w or

any of its derivatives has the sense of
" holding in possession," " retaining ".

It seems invariably to mean " seixc,"

" snalcli violently". Thus it is not per-

missible to glide from the true sense
" grasp at " into one which is totally dif-
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ferent, " hold fast ". Are we not obliged,

then, to think of the otpiraYix^s (=
apiraYfxa) as something still future, a res

rapienda? Cf. Catena on Mark x. 41 ff.

(quoted by Zahn), Jesus' answer to the

sons of Zebedee, ovik co-tiv apTra-yixo; y\

TifiT], '• the honour is not one to be

snatched ". Observe how aptly this view
fits the context. In ver. 10, which is the

climax of the whole passage, we read that

God gave Jesus Christ as a gift {k\api-

<raTo) the name above every name, i.e.,

the name (including position, dignity and
authority) of Kvpiosj Lord, the name
which represents the O.T. Jehovah.
But this is the highest place Christ has
reached. He has always (in Paul's view)

shared in the Divine nature ((*. 6eov).

But it is only as the result of His Incar-

nation, Atonement, Resurrection and
Exaltation that He appears to tnen as

on an equality with God, that He is

worshipped by them in the way in which
Jehovah is worshipped. This position of

Kvpios is the reward and crowning-point

of the whole process of His voluntary

Humiliation. It is the equivalent of that

TcXeCwo-is of which the Epistle to the

Hebrews speaks. This perfection " He
acquired as He successively seized the

occasions which His vocation as author

of salvation presented to Him, a process

moving on the lines of His relations to

mortal, sinful men " (Davidson, Hebrews,

p. 208). Along the same lines He was
raised to the dignity of Kvpios, which is

a relation to mankind. (See on the rela-

tion of Christ as Kvpios to God, Somer-
ville, op. cit., pp. 140-142.) This equality

with God, therefore, consists in the KvpiO'

TTjs, the Lordship to which He has been
exalted. " He did not regard the being

on an equality with God as a thing to be

seized, violently snatched." Cf. Heliodor.,

Ethiop., vii., 20, oix apiraYixa ovSc

Ipfxaiov T|7£iTai to irpa'yp.a. He might
have used the miraculous powers inherent

in His Divine nature in such a way as to

compel men, without further ado, to wor-
ship Him as God. Instead of that He
was willing to attain this high dignity by
the path of humiliation, suffering and
death. Is not this interpretation strongly

corroborated by the narrative of the

Temptation ? In that mysterious experi-

ence our Lord was tempted to reach rh
clvai lora 0€(u in the way of apTrd^civ,

forcing men out of sheer amazement to

accept His claim and exalt Him as Lord.
[Perhaps the curious negative expression

oix apira-yp.. k.t.X. has been suggested
by a comparison with the first Adam who

sought to reach " equality with God " by
means of ap-ira^civ.j It is to be noted
that the increased glory which Paul and
all the N.T. writers regard as pertaining

to Christ after His Resurrection has only
to do with His dignity, His " theocratic

position," not with His essential person-
ality. (Cf. Menegoz, Le Peche et la

Redemption, p. 164.) He has simply
become Iv SwafAct, that which He already
was substantially. Cf. Rom. i. 4, tov
6pi<rd^vT0S viov 0eov €v 8vvdp.Ei, Kara
irvcvjxa a'YiucrvvTjS) c^ dvao'Tdo'Etais VCK-

pWV, 'llr)<70V XpKTTOV TOV KvpiOV y\\LCtV.

Also Luke xxiv. 26.

—

aW eavTov cKtvaxre.

Instead of appearing among men in the
Divine p.op(|>i^ and thus compelling them
to render Him the homage which was
His due. He "emptied Himself" of that
Divine \kop^-r\ and took the |x. of a bond-
servant. The Apostle does not specify
that of which He emptied Himself, as the
stress is laid upon the "emptying," but
with |jiop. SovXov Xa^wv added to explain
what Ik^v<oo-€ means, we are bound to
conclude that he has in view its anti-

thesis, ^. 0«ov. (So also Myr., Hfm.,
Alf., Weiffenb., Hpt., Bruce, Gore, etc.

Fairbairn, Christ in Mod. Theol., pp.
476-477, tries to show that Christ emptied
Himself of the "physical attributes" of
Deity while retaining the "ethical".
But does this lead us any nearer a solu-

tion of the mystery in the depths of the
Son's personality ?) -^.^

Ver. 7. A question arises as to punc-
tuation. W.H. punctuate as in the text.

Calvin, Weift'enb. and Hpt. would place
a comma after yev6^^.. and a colon after

dvOpwTTos of ver. 8. This would co-
ordinate these three clauses and make a
new sentence begin with cTaTreivwortv.

The division does not seem natural or
necessary.—pi. SovXov X. The clause
defines eKtvoo-e. Christ's assumption of
the "form" of a SovXog does not imply
that the innermost basis of His person-
ality. His " ego," was changed, although,
indeed, " there was more in this emptying
of Himself than we can think or say"
(Rainy, op. cit., p. 119). 8. simply
describes the humility to which He con-
descended. It is needless to ask whose
SovXos He became. The question is

not before the Apostle.

—

iv 6p.oiu. dvO.
ytv. ytv. as opposed to virdpxuv, "be-
coming" as opposed to "being by
nature". This clause, in turn, defines

fn. 8. X. " Being made in the likeness
of men." 6p.ot. expresses with great
accuracy the Apostle's idea. Christ
walked this earth in the real likeness of
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X Heb. xii. » u^yDi ' OafciTOU, SaidTou Se araupou.'' Q. 8i& Kai 6 6eis auTof
4 ; 2 Tim. r" Ar r :/

M^' ^ ^ uTr€pu>j/wa£, Kal ^x<*P^'''*'''°
Qutoi o^ofxa •* to 6n€p ttui' OKOiia *

xili. 14
{iyutvKxaaeai. »i.«\pi Savorov). y Only here in N.T. ; Ps. xcvi. 9.

' axpi D*FO. * Tov (TTavpov J>^.

» So DEFGKLP, arm.. Thdrt., Or., Eus.. Ath., Epiph., Chr., Euth.cod. Edd. add

TO with t^.\BC 17, Hipp., Dion.«lex ,
Eus.bis (Alf. brackets to).

men. This was no mere phantom, no
mere incomplete cop>' of humanity. And
yet Paul feels that it did not express the

whole of Christ's nature. It was not " an
hereditary likeness of being " (Hltzm.
See N.T. Th., ii., pp. 70-72). It was, in

a sense, borrowed. — &v6p. Almost =
"mankind," "humanity".

Ver. H. Kai seems to introthice a

break. The Apostle goes on to describe

the depth of the self-renunciation. No
doubt there is here especially before Paul's

mind the contrast between what Christ
" ii in Himself and what He nfpiitrnl in

the eyes of men" (Lft.).

—

*rx^^- = Lat.

habitus, the external bearing or fashion,
" the transitory quality of our materiality

"

(Gore).— fvpf6«i«. Each word in the

description empliasises the outward sem-
blance. " Being found, discovered to

be." The verdict of his fellow-creatures

upon Him. They classed Him as an
av6pwiro«. His outward guise was alto-

gctlicr human.—irair. Even as man He
endured great humiliation, for He sufTercd

the shameful death of the Cross. For
surely Iratr. is more than a vivid, lively

way of expressing IkIv. (as WeitTcnb., op.

cit., p. 42). The rest of the verse depicts

His humiliation. That consists in His
obedience and the terrible issue to which
it led. As obedient, He gave Himself
wholly up to His Father's will. And the

course of following that will led as far as

(p^XPt) death itself, no ordinary death
|8(' [ifinging into prominence the special

nature of it, cf. Rom. iii. 22, ix. 30), but

a death of shame and suffering. Cf. Cic,
pro Rabir., v., 10 ((quoted by Moule): Mors
si proponitur, in hbertatt morianiur . , .

nonun ipsum crucis absit non modo a cor-

port civtum Romanorum std etiam a cogi-

tittionr, oculis, auribus. This would come
home with force to the minds of the

Philippians who enjoyed the /us Italiciim.

Ver. g. Sii . . . Ka(. On account of

His great renunciation and obedience.

An exemplification of His own maxim:
" He that humbleth himself shall be

exalted ". Kai marks the correspondence
between His lowliness and God's exalta-

tion of Him.— \nrfpv«)f. This goes back

beyond the ira-irtiv. to the Mv. (So Kl.)

It reminds them that Christ has reached
a position, in a certain sense, hif;lu-r th.Tn

that which He occupied Iv fiopc^-fj Otou.
This has nothing to do with His nature.

The Divine glory which he always pos-

sessed can never be enhanced. Hut now,
in the eyes of men and as claiming their

homage. He is on an equality with God.
Cf. the realistic description of the exalta-

tion in Sheph. of Hernias (quoted by
Taylor, Saytngsof Jeu\ Fathers, p. 167),

Sim., ix., 6, i, ivijp tis vv)/t)X^« rii

pLfY<0<i wMTT* tAv TTvpYov xHTcp^x*^*'- ANo
(iospil (if I'flcr, IP, with Kobinson's notes.
—^X*P'<'^*'''o. '' Gave as a gift." This is

the 1 ather's prerogative, for undoubtedly
the N.T. teaches a certain subordination
of the Son. Cf. John xiv. 28, Kom. i. 3-

4, I Cor. viii. 6, and, most memorable of
all, I Cor. XV. 28, where the Son, having
accomplished His work, seems, according
to the ;\postle's view, to recede, as it

were, into the depths of the Divine Unity.—ivo^a. r6 iv. should be read with the
best .MS.S. It is quite possible that the

last syllable of ixapiaaro occasioned the

omission of the article. To what docs
Swofia refer ? It is only necessary to read
on, and the answer presents itself. The
universal outburst of worship proclaims
that Jesus Christ is Kvpios, Lord, the
equiv. of O.T. Jehovah, the highest
title that can be uttered. The full signi-

ficance of the name will only be realised

when all the world acknowledges the
sovereignty of Christ. As J. Weiss
notes (Sachfolf^f Christi, pp. 63-64), this

is not a specially Pauline conception, but
belongs to the general faith of the Church.
[It is amazing how Alf., De W. and Ead.
can refer it to "Jesus," Myr. and Vine.
to "Jesus Christ," while Lft. and Hpt.
regard it as = "dignity," "title," with-
out specifying.] On the whole conception

cf. Heb. i., esp. w. 3.4. Perhaps the
Apostle has in his mind the Jewish use of

•^kyl»>^ " the Name," as a reverent sub-

stitute for nin^ (LXX Kupios), Jehovah.

Cf. Sayings of Jew. Fathers (ed. Taylor),

iv., 7, and Adtlitionul Notes, pp. 165-167,
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lO. ifa ^1/ Tu> okop,aTi 'irjaou ^ -nay y^*'" ' Kdp,4»T) ^ *€Troupafia)i' Kai ^ ^P|','''

^i-niyeioiv koI ^' KaTayBovlutv, 1 1. Kal iraaa yXwaaa "e^op.oXoyriaTjTat^ ^'^• *3-

oTi Kupios 'itjaoCs XpiCTT6s/ ciS 86|ai' ©too irarpos. /

inN.T.

/ Cor. XV.

/ 40.

b Only here
c Perhaps closest parallels are Matt. xi. 25 ; Luke x. 21 ; Ps. liii. 8

' Xpio-Tov added by fc^* 47, 73, 114, 115, Or., Chr., Cyr., Marc. Kaf4\(/ei P.

3 So Lach., Trg. {§), Ws., W.H. with ^B, Ir., Clem., Thdrt., Eus., Ath., Cyr.
Ti., Alf., Myr. .yT)(rcTat with ACDEIGKLP, Or., Chr., Euth.cod. Ws., TK., 46,
speaks doubtfully. The subjunct. may be an assimilation to Ka|xi)/T), but, on the
other hand, the indie, comes from Isa. xlv. 23. It is unsafe to decide, as c and x\

in the post-classical period were often interchanged. See W-Sch., p. 48.

* Om. X. Fgr.G, g, m, Eus., Novat., Hil.

where Taylor compares with vv. 7-8 of
our chap., Isa. liii. 12 and with ver. 9,

Isa. Hi. 13. Most appropriate to our
passage is his quotation from Jeremy
Taylor {Works, vol. ii., p. 72): "He
hath changed the ineffable name into a

name utterable by man, and desirable by
all the world ; the majesty is all arrayed
in robes of mercy, the tetragrammaton or

adorable mystery of the patriarchs is made
tit for pronunciation and expression when
it becometh the name of the Lord's
Christ".—TO virep irav 6vo|ia. Cf. i Pet.

iii. 22, " Angels and authorities and
powers being made subject unto Him "

;

Eph. i. 21.

Ver. lo. iv rif ovop,. 'I. Perhaps the

best explanation is that of Weiffenb. (op.

cit., p. 51), " On the ground of this name
(Kvpios)," i.e., because of what it means
for every worshipper. Of course, the

worship is rendered to Him as Lord.
Abbott (Notes on St. Paul's Epistles, p. 93)
compares Ps. Ixiii. 4, " Thus will I bless

Thee while I live : I will lift up my hands
in Thy name ". Cf. also Ps. xx. 5, liv. i.

This name, which declares the true char-

acter and dignity of Jesus Christ, is both
the basis and the object of worship. See
the somewhat parallel use of cis to 6v. in

Inscrr. (Dsm., BS., pp. 144-145). For
the history of the phrase and its Semitic
basis consult Die biblische " im Nariien,"

by J. Bohmer (Giessen, 1898).—c-irovp. k.

Iiri-y. K. KttTaxO. Aptly Thdrt., tirov-

paviovs KaXci to.; aopaTOv; 8vvdp.cis,

liriYciovs 8e tovs €ti 5<ii'*'Tas avOptoirovis

Kai KaTa)(0oviovis tovs TfBvdJras,—
CTTovp. The heavenly spirits. " Paul
regards the higher world as divided into

a series of ascending spheres " (Beysch.,

N.T. Th. [E.Tr.], ii., 100).— KaTax©. It

is needless to think of these in connexion
with the Descent into Hades, although
this subject had an extraordinary place in

the minds of the early Christians (cf.

Bruston, La Descente du Christ aiix

Enfers, Paris, 1897). Here simply = a
general term for the dead. Often in

sepulchral Inscrr. For the division of
all beings into three regions Everling
compares Ignat. ad Trail., 9, dXTjeus
eo'Ta'upu)6ii] Kal dircdavcv, pXeirovTuv rCiv

lirovpaviwy Kai cTriyciwv Kal iiroxOoviuv
(see his Paulinische Angelologie u. Dd-
monologie, Gott., 1888, pp. 83-84).

Ver. II. Kvpios. See on ver. 6 siipr.

This is the characteristic confession of the
Apostolic Church. It is most significant
that Kvpios has no article, which shows
that it has become virtually one oi Christ's
proper names. See Simcox, Lang, of
N.T., p. 49, and cf. Acts ii. 36, "Know
assuredly that God made Him Lord as
well as Christ, this Jesus whom you
crucified" (so Hort) ; i Cor. xii. 3, Rom.
X. 9, I Cor. viii. 6, where " One Lord " is

parallel to "One God". Hort (on i Pet. i.

3) compares our verse with w. 2-5. The
invocation of one Lord is a bond of unity.

The term " Lord " has become one of
the most lifeless words in the Christian
vocabulary. To enter into its meaning
and give it practical effect would be to

recreate, in great measure, the atmo-
sphere of the Apostolic Age. [See, on the
adoration of Jesus Christ in the Apostolic
Age, an interesting essay by T. Zahn in

Skizzen aus d. Leben d. alten Kirche,
Leipz., 1894, pp. 1-38).—tls 8. 0. The
whole purpose of the working out of
salvation is the glory of God the Father.
This end is attained when men yield to
His operations and acknowledge Christ /
as Lord. Cf. esp. Eph. i. 9-12.

Vv. 12-16. The Christian life to
BE LED IN A SPIRIT OF AWE AND WATCH-
FULNESS, AS IN THE PRESENCE OF GOD'S
WORKING. On vv. 12-13 see two im-
portant discussions, Schaeder, Greifs-
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d See chap. jj *QffT«, aYcnTITOi p.oo, KaOws irdi'TOTC 67rT]KooaaT€, jit) w? ' ^i* rrj

e I Cor. ii. •' Trapouaia (xoo p.owov, dXXa fui' iroXXiIi fxdXXok' iv ttj
'' dTrouaia uou,

J^.'i's; jierd <}>6Pou Kai 'rpofxou t^v eauruty crurripiav ' Karepyd'^eijQe

5: Exod. I ^. 0'^ eeos ydp ^orrn' 6 ' ivtpyujv eV uuik' * kqi to 6eXei»' xal to
XV. 16

;

Isa. xix.

16. I Rom. V. 3 ; 2 Cor. vii. 10; c/. Heb. xii. i, 2. g i Cor. xii. 6; Gal. iii. y

' Om. B 3, 17, 38, 48, 72, cop. arm. aelh., Chr., Ambrst. VV.H. bracket. But, as

Ws. shows {TK., p. 122), ws was very liable to omission from carelessness. Prob.

the -ws of KaOiis inij^ht be the Decision.

«So DbcicEL, Chr., Thdrt. Hdd. om. o with t^AUCD'FGKP 17, Eus.,

Euth.cod.

^ A adds Svva^df.

walder StuJien, pp. 231-260, and Kuhl,

SK., 1898, pp. 557 580. Vcr. 12. WOT*.

With what does it link the following,'

verses ? Paul has returned to practical

exhortation. So we should naturally

expect him to take up the thread which
he dropped at ver. 6 on turning; to the

example of Jesus Chiist. At that ix)int

he had been urging them to be of one
mind. But with what aim ? Especially

in order that they might present an un-

broken front in their conflict for the

faith. But that brings us back to i. 27 tT.

And that the connexion of our pas.sage

w ith the earlier paragraph is not arbitrary

we may gather from the occurrence of

the same idea in both, 11;., that of his

own presence and absence. Cf. i. 27 b

with ii. 12 b. At the same time there is

also a link between vv. 12-13 and the

passage immediately preceding. He in-

troduces his admonition with obedience

({nrTiKovo-arf). But Christ's lowliness

consisted precisely in His vwaKotj (ver.

8, WtJKoot). Christ has been exalted as

the result (Si6, vcr. 9) of humble obedi-

ence. Corresponding to His exaltation

will be their auri)pla. — vvT)KovaaTf.

We believe that this means obedu-ncc to

God. See on war* j.'</>r.—KarcpYal. C/.

Gal. iv. 18.- >i€To <^. K. Tp. C/. Kph. vi.

5, 01 SovXoi, viraKov«T< rois Kara vapKa
Kvpiois |i(Ta ^o^ov Kai Tpo^ov. In

both passages the phrase expresses the

solemn responsibility to God which is

always felt by those conscious of the

Divine Presence, whether they are occu-

pied with common tasks or the concerns
of their spiritual life. Nihil rnim est

quod ma^ii ad modfitiam et timorem
erudire nos debeat quant dum audimus
fios sola Dti gratia stare (Calvin). Gun-
kel {Wirkungen*, etc., p. 70) well con-

trasts the fear with which the Jew looked

upon the Divine Presence with the calm

joy which the Christian feels in such an
experience.

—

ttjv taur. awr. Such a use
of favTwv for vpiwv avTwv is much mure
common in N.T. than in classical Greek.
IJut cf. Demos., Olyiith., i., § 2, fiirtp

cwTTipias avTwv ^povTi^trt. The em-
phasis is on javTwv. Each of them is

responsible lor his own salvation before
Clod. They must not lean on the .Apostle.

His absence must make no difference.
" For the race is run by one and one
and never by two and two " (K. Kipling).—vmr. This is the end and aim of their

faith. See I Pet. i. 9, t6 tAos tt)?

iriartwt v^wv (ruiTijpiav \|(V)(wv.— KarfpY-
The best comment on the distinctive

force of KaTtpY' is 2 Cor. vii. 10, i?| Yap
Kara ©to*- Xvtttj ^frdvoiav tU ffwTTjpioy

. . . jp-ya^trai • t) 8j Tov ico7p.ov Xvirrj

Bdvarov KaT<pYd(fTai, where Ipy. refers

to a process in its mediate workings,
while KaT€pY- looks solely at the fmal

result. So here almost = "make sure

of your salvation," " carry it into cfl'ect ".

Cf. 2 Pet. i. 10. As Kiihl (o/>. cit., p.

560 ff.) points out, the Apostle does not
think here so much of the moral eflbrt, their

deliberate conduct as such (so Schaeder).
This, as the presupposition of salvation,

would be alien to the Pauline point of
view. Lowliness and obedience (the

viraKOT) ir(<rT(w«) are needful, that they
may look away from themselves to Jesus
Christ, who is the " author and finisher

of their faith ".

Ver. 13. & must certainly be omitted
with all the best authorities. " For God
is He that works," etc. The emphasis
lies on 6«i« for two reasons. First, in the

matter of attaining salvation they have
to do not with Paul, but with God.
Second, they must enter upon this mo-
mentous course not lightly, but "with
fear and tremblmg," for if they miss the

goal it means that they have deliberately
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^vepyetf uTrcp tt]S ''cuSoKias.^ 1 4. irdvTa iroiciTe x^pls 'yoyY"<'M'W»' ^ ^" °"

Ka\ '' SiaXoyiffixwi', 15. ii'a yivii]<TQe ' ajxefiiTTOi Kal " dK^paioi, WKi'a .
'5 s"/'^

0COO "
dfA<il5fi.T]Ta 2 Ij; 3 »

fjieau) ^ yci/cds •' (TKoXias KOI ** SieaTpafiix^ciris, ^et. iv.'

9 »
*-/

Exod. xvi.

7 1'. k Rom. xiv. i ; 1 Tim. ii. 8. See note in/r. 1 Chap. iii. 6 ; Luke i. 6 ; i Thess. iii. 13.
Freq. in LXX., «^., Job i. I. mMatt. x. 16; Rom. xvi. 19. n 2 Pet. iii. 14. For v./. a/xu/xa,
Eph. i. 4, V. 27 ; Col. i. 22. o See note in/r. p Acts ii. 40; i Pet. ii. 18 ; Deut. xxxii. 5,
Freq. in LXX., esp. Prov. q Matt. xvii. 17 ; Luke ix. 41 ; Acts xx. 30. Often in LXX.

^ C, seth. add avrov.

^ So Myr. with DEFGKLP, Chr., Euth.cod., Thdrt. Edd. o|xu)fxo with ^^ABC 17,

23, Clem., Vict. grace.

3 So Db et cEKL, Chr., Thdrt., Dam. Edd. |X€o-ov with t^ABCD*FGP 17, 23, 31,
67**, Euth.cod.

rejected the purpose of God. This ex-

plains the connecting ^ap.—6 cvepYuv.
It seems always to have the idea of effec-

tive working. In N.T. the active is

invariably used of God. The middle is

always intransitive. The verb has become
transitive only in later Greek {cf. Krebs,

Rection d. Casus, ii., 21). Many exx.

occur in Justin M.

—

to Oe'Xeiv. The first

resolution in the direction of salvation

takes its origin from God. So also does
the €v£pY€iv, the carrying of this inward
resolve into practical effect, the acting on
the assurance that God's promise is

genuine. Cf. Eph. ii. 8, t'jj yap xa.p\.Tl

i(rrt (rt<r<t>(r\kivoi, Sia irio'Tews • Kal tovto
ovK 15 viJiciv, 0£ov TO Supov. To Paul
the Divine working and the human self-

determination are compatible. But " all

efforts to divide the ground between God
and man go astray" (Rainy, op. cit., p.

136).—tiTrep TTJ9 e-iiSoKias. " To carry

out His own gracious will." So Thdrt.

(see also Gennrich, SK., 1898, p. 383, n. i).

His great purpose of mercy is the salva-

tion of men. To realise this He sur-

rounds them with the influences of His
gracious Spirit. For the word cf. Ps.

Sol. viii. 39, 'Hp.Tv Kal tois t^kvois ^[lwv

r\ cuSoKia els tov alwva. Conyb.-Hows.
and Hfm. would join -inrJp r. evS. with
the words following, but this would be
unintelligible without avTov. Blass
boldly reads viirep (ov) t. ciiSoKtas iravTa
iroi. {N.T. Grainm., p. 132). Such pro-

cedure is arbitrary. Zahn and Wohl.
(with Pesh. and O.L. versions) connect
the words with to evcp^. preceding, and,

comparing Rom. vii. 15-21, make ev8. =
human inclination to goodness, i.e.,

practically equiv. to OeXciv. But this is

the interpretation of a subtle exegete,

which would scarcely appeal to a plain

reader. The interpretation given above,
connecting vir. t. ciS. with 6 Ivcpy., is

thoroughly natural and has many parallels

in Paul, e.g., Eph. i. 5, 9, etc. See esp.

SH. on Rom. x. i. These verses are a
rebuke to all egotism and empty boasting
(see ii. 3).

Ver. 14. Y^VY* Many Comm. under-
stand Y°7Y* ^"d SiaXoY- as referring to

God. This interpretation appears far-

fetched and unnecessary. The whole
discussion preceding has turned on the
danger to their faith in being disunited.

Is it not natural that when he speaks of
"grumblings" and "discussions" he
should point to their mutual disagree-
ments ? Would not these be the common
expressions, e.g., of the variance between
Euodia and Syntyche ? May they not be
connected with the cT^pus ti <{>poveiv of
chap. iii. 15 ? There has never been a
hint of murmuring against God up till

now. Cf. I Peter iv. 9, Wisd. i. 11,

<j>v\a|a(r6£ . . . y^yY'"'''!*"*' avoK^gXrj Kal
airo KaTaXaXia; (|>ei(raa6e yX'^ccttjs. On
yoyy. see esp. H. Anz, Dissertationes
Halenses, vol. xii., pars 2, pp. 368-369.

—

SiaXoY' Probably = disputes. Common
in this sense in later Greek. Cf. Luke
ix. 46. Originally = thoughts, with the

idea of doubt or hesitation gradually im-
plied. See Hatch, Essays in Bibl.

Greek, p. 8.

Ver. 15. 7^vTjo-9e. " That ye may be-

come." A high ideal before Paul's mind to

be reached by a gradual process.—ajxtfAir-

Toi. OV ixiKpav Yap irpocraY^^ Ki]Xi8a 6

YOYY^ff-os (Chr.). Perhaps ap,efji. refers

to the judgment of others, while aKcpaioi
denotes their intrinsic character (so Lft.).

Cf. Matt. X. 16, where Christ exhorts the
disciples to be aKcpaioi us al ircpiorTcpaL

—T^Kva 6eov. This whole clause is a re-

miniscence, not a quotation, of Deut. xxxii.

5, -qiAapToo-av, ovk aviT^i T^Kva, |i<i)fAT)Ta •

7£V£a cTKoXia Kal 8i,c<rTpap,fx^vT]. It is

impossible to say whether Paul uses r. 0.
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'
^f^Gen ^*' °*^ ^OiivtcrQe (is '^x^'^TTJpcs tV Koapw. 1 6. 'Xoyok j^wfis ' tirexot'Tes,*

wVs'd'^'
'^^ " Kau'xTjfia ^p.oi eis i^p.e'pa»' Xpicrrou, on ouk eis ' KCi'Ok' cSpOfiOf,

xiii. 2. o^S^ jjj KCk'o*' " ^KOTTiaaa. 17. 'AXX' ei Kai - " air^k'Sofxai eirl TJj

thought, Quaia koi '' XciTOopyia Tf\% -n-ioTCws ojAwf, x^^^P*^ "ti'i ' auyx^ip'^

s For the
thougl
c/. J oh
vi. 68;

a6 = rejoice with.

' b^' €xovT«s. ' Kai CI FG, f, g, vg.

5 So Trg., Alf. with ABcDcEKsil L. Ti., W.H., Ws. «rvvxaip« with
^.B'CD'FGP. J^' om. Kai avv-xaipu.

in tl)e strict sense common in N.T., or

whether he employs the term more loosely

as in Eph. v. 8.—The best authorities

read ajiw^o, the more usual N.T. word.

d|xu^i)Td may be due to ^Lu^t.rfra of I.XX.
— fn'aov is certainly to be read instead of

Iv ptVy, with all leading authorities. It

is one of those adverbial expressions

which, in the later language, perhaps

under the influence of Semitic usage, took

the place of prepositions. C/. Hatz.,

Einl., p. 214, where several cxx. are

quoted from Porphyrogenitus, df Caer.—
VKoX. K. Sita-rpafi,. The latter epithet

is precisely = the Scotch expression

"thrawn," "having a twist" in the

inner nature.

—

iv ol«. Sense-construc-

tion.—^a{v. Comm. differ as to whether

4> means here "appear" or "shine".
Surely the appearing of a ^tMmrjp, a

luminary, must be, at the same time, a

shining. Both interpretations really con-

verge m this context. [Calv. takes ^aif.

as imperative, and compares Isa. Ix. 2.

This is by no means unlikely.] Probably

K6<r^o% {= the whole universe of things)

goes closely with ^t«<rTf)p«s, emphasising

the contrast, while nothing is said as to

their influence on others. Christ Himself
is t6 ^wc tov K^o-fiov (John viii. 12). His
followers are ^uKrrijpcs ly itoa-jiy. For

K6fr\Lo% see Evans' excellent note on i

Cor. li. 12.

Vcr. 16. X. twTJ*. For the connexion

between this expression and ^w<rTTJp<«

see John i. 4, tj Cwt) tjv to ^f riv
awSpwirciiv. When Paul speaks of " life

"

as belonging to the Christian he means
not merely the new power of holy living

imparted to him, but the real presence of

a truly Divine life which, although largely

concealed for the present by the fleshly

nature, is the pledge and actual beginning

of life eternal. This is, in the .Apostle's

view, the supreme goal of the Christian

calling. The Christian gospel, therefore.

is a Xdyo; twijs.—jir/xofT<f . Its common
meaninj^ (as in Homer, clc.) is "holding
forth ". But the Apostle is not thinking
of the influence exercised by his readers
upon others. It is their own steadfast-

ness in the faith that is before his mind
in this passage. That tells against the
interpretation of Field (Utium Norviceme,
iii., pp. iiS-iig, following Pesh. with
Michaelis, Wetstcin, etc.), who translates,
" being in the stead of life " (to it, sc, the
world), "holding the analogy of life".

No doubt there are good exx. ofthe phrase
in later Greek, but we are safe in saying
that the ordinary N.T. reader would not
understand \6y. [. in this sense. Chr.
and Thphi. take it as = " having in

them " (a strengthened fx*^*')- T^- Mps.
has " holding fast," which is also the
gloss of Hesychius on the word (Kparovv-
Tt%). There is inactically no dillercncc

between the two last explanations. Either
suits the context well. It was quite cus-

tomary in late Greek to use intensified

forms like l-nixt\v as stronger equivalents

for the simpler words.—«l$ xavx- " For
a ground of boasting." Cf. Zcph. iii. 20,

8«<rw vp.dt dvo^ao'Tovs Kai tls (avx''1K*^'

—VjuL^pa X. A combination only found
in this Epistle. As the Apostle advanced
in years the final result of his labours
would have increasing prominence in his

thoughts.

—

8ti. Does this introduce the

ground of his boasting, or is it used in an
" anticipative " sense = because ? The
latter seems necessary, as the reason of

his boasting has already been given, their

blamelessness and steadfastness.—fSpa-
^ov . . . ^KO-irtaa'a. These aorists look

back from the day of Christ over the

whole course of Paul's life and work. It

is now finished, and it has not failed. We
must translate by English perfects, " I

have not run," etc. Lft. thinks that

iicoir. is a metaphor from "training" in

athletic contests. See his important note
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Traan' iifuv • i8. t6 8' ooTO Kal uficis x'^^P^tc Kal aoYXtiiipfT^

p.01.

19. 'EXttiJw 8c iv Kupiu) ^ 'itjaoC, Ti/kJOcoc raxcw? ir^fxvlrai ujiic,^ ij'a

* Lach. Xpio-Tw with CD^FG 38, 71, 74, d, e, g, cop.

' D*, O.L. vg., irpos wp.as.

on Ignat. ad Polyc, vi., o-vYKOiriaTC

aXXi]Xois, cvvaOXeiTC, <TvvTp4\tT(. But
its occurrence in Isa. xlix. 4 (k€vu)s ckoiti-

aora, els ptoiTaiov Kai €19 ovSev eSuKa tt]v

Icrxvv fxov) shows that it may be taken
without any metaphorical significance.

Vv. 17-18. Mutual rejoicing in

Christian service.—Ver. 17. " Nay,
although I should even be oflered (lit.

' poured out as a libation ') upon the

sacrifice and sacred service," etc. cl kui

leaves abundant room for the possibility,

as distinct from Kal cl, which barely

allows the supposition. See esp. Her-
mann on Viger, no. 307. The metaphor
of this verse has given rise to much dis-

cussion. It is admitted that air^vS. =
to be poured out as a drink offering.

Cf. 2 Tim. iv. 6, t-yw -yap tJSt) aTr^vSoixai.

But what is the meaning of e-iri ? Is it

"upon," "over," or "in addition to,"
" concurrently with " ? Ell. and others,

holding that the Apostle refers to jfewish
sacrificial usages in which, it is said, the
drink-offering was poured, not over the
sacrifice but round the altar, decide for

the latter sense. Paul's life would be a
sacrifice additional to that of their faith.

But, in writing to the Philippians, it is

far more likely that he should illustrate

from heathen ritual in which the libation

took so prominent a place. In that case
we have an apt parallel in Horn., //., xi.,

775, airevScov aiOoira olvov iir' al6o|x^vois

Upoicri, where liri can scarcely mean
anything but " upon ". After all, the

decision between the two does not affect

the sense. The offering of Paul in either

case, instead of being a cause of sadness
and despair, is really the climax of their

sacrifice, the libation which crowns it.

Zahn (op. cit., p. 296-297), followed by
Hpt., joins eiri with xa^pw in the sense of
" I rejoice on account of the sacrifice,"

etc. This is certainly attractive, but seems
too bold in view of the order of the words.
—rfj dv<rLtf. K. XciT. t. ttio-t. Here, again,

unnecessary difficulties have been raised

over the question whether Paul or the

Philippians are to be regarded as offering

the sacrifice. There is no evidence that

the Apostle wishes to strain the metaphor
to the breaking point. He has been

urging them to preserve their Christian
faith pure and unfaltering. That will be
a joy to him in the day of Christ. But
now another thought crosses his mind.
What if in his Christian labours he should
fall a victim ? The idea gives a sacrificial

cast to his thinking, and he regards their

faith (i.e., virtually, their Christian pro-
fession and life), on the one hand, as a
Ovtria, an offering presented to God (cf.

Rom. xii. r), and, on the other, as a
XciTOvpYia, a sacred service, the present-

ing of that otiering. (For the ritual use
of XeiT. in Egyptian Papyri see Usm.,
BS., pp. 137-138). "Even although I

should fall a victim to my labours in the
cause of Christ, I rejoice because your
faith is an accomplished fact. I rejoice

on my own account (xaipu) because I

have been the instrument of your salva-

tion. I also share in the joy (<rvYxftip««>)

which you experience in the new life you
have received." This paraphrase, per-

haps, expresses the real force of the
words in their close connexion with the
context. We can see no ground for

translating a-vy\aip<i) (with Lft. and
others) as " congratulate," a translation
which surely misses the point of the
language. Cf. i Cor. xii. 26.

Ver. 18. TO 8' avTo. Adverbial use
= uo-avT(i)9> Cf. Matt, xxvii. 44.

—

<rvyxaip. This is, of course, a different

joy from that which he shares with them.
It is their joy in his obtaining the martyr's
crown.

Vv. 19-24. His purpose to send to
THEM Timothy, a genuine friend of
THEIR community.—Ver. ig. Clemen
(Einheitlichkeit d. pmilin. Britfe, p. 138)
seeks to prove that vv. ig-24 do not
belong to this context. This is to for-

get the flexibility and rapid transitions

natural to a friendly letter. The last

paragraph, in spite of its joyful tone,
ended with a note of anxious foreboding
for tl,e Philippians. He will dispel the
dark shadow.

—

iv K. Mtjo-. Cf. ver. 24
infr., and the repeated occurrence of
this and cognate phrases all through
Paul's Epistles. See the note on chap,
i. I supr. His intention depends on
the will and power of Christ, just as its
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'^ 9"'>' ^^^* OCTTis " ykTjai'ws Toi TTcpl ' inJMV '
fi€pip,rp<Tti. 21. 01 TTcIt'Tts ydp tA

IPs. liv. 14. ^aoTwt' "LnTouaiv, od to too"-' Xptoroo^ 'itiaou. 2 2. ttiv 8t 'SoKiufif
c Only here '

|

' ' "^ '

in N.T. auTOu vu'waKCTc, oti is iraTpl t^ki'ov, <rdf ^iioi ^SouXcuacf eis t6
d I Cor. vii.

' '

j4. x.1.25;
xod. v'.g; Bar. iii. 18. e 1 Cor. x. 24, xiii. 5.

il 9. Rare word. Pa. Uvii. 31 (Symm.).
f In N.T. only in Paul, «^., Rom. v. 4 ; a Cor.

' L vircp.

* So some minn., Chr., Thdrt. Edd. om. Tov with t^ABCDEFGKLP, Clem.

» So Ti., Ws., W.n. ('') with HL, cop. syrr ;ftluo , Thdrt., Tliphl., Chr.'^'txt.

Trg., Alf., Lft., Myr.. W.H. (mg.) I. X. with J-^ACDEFGH 17, 39, 47, 115, O.L.
vtrcle am. to). syr.»ch arm., Clem., Chr.^** 1:01"

,
Eulh.cod , Victorin., Ambrst.

Xpiarov K, sethpp , Cyp

performance will be regulated with a

view to His glory— ir(y<)>ai. We should

expect future infinitive, but the aorist

is often used instead " after verbs of

hoping and promising in which wiiA or

will intrudes" {Gilderslccvc on Justin

M., Ai'oL, i., 12, 23).—kAy«- 'Jc takes

for granted that the visit of Timothy

will cheer the Fhilippians. It will cheer

him aNo to know how they do.—«vx|»vxii.

Common in sepulchral Inscrr. in the

form €u»(«vx*'» " farewell 1
" There are a

few exx. elsewhere, €.^., Joseph., Ant.,

xi.. 6, 9, of .\hasucrus, xal ttjv '^<T%y\^'

\\)^\)\f\v KOI ri icpfiTT** •wpo<j'8oK«^»'

•Trap«6appvv«v. — yvows has piohably a

slightly ingressive force, "when 1 come

to know".
Ver. 20. Ur<i\)>vxov. "Compounds

with lo-o- usually mean not merely

'like,' but 'as good as,' or 'no better

than • •• (Jebb on Soph., O.T., 478). To
whom does it refer ? De W., Myr.,

Vine, and others refer it to Paul. But

surely it can only apply to Timothy.

At least the relative sentence seems to

necessitate this inlerpreution. " I have

no one like-minded. 1 mean having that

kind of mind {8<rris) which will, etc. . . .

but ye know his approvcdness." Besides,

if he were thinking of himself, must

he not have added aXXov to ov8«'va ?

—YVT)<r£»s, "genuinely". There is no

app.irent necessity to take it (with Lft.

and Vine.) as = " by an instinct derived

from his spiritual parentage ". yv. is

used frequently in secular uTiters = true,

genuine. Cf. Phocyl., 2. yvtio-ios 4>iXos ;

Pind., Olymp., ii., 21, yvrjaiai? in' dp«-

rais. Cjf. chap. iv. 3.—p«pipvTi<r«i =
" give one's thoughts to a matter ". C/.

I Cor. vii. 33, and see a good note in

Jebb on Soph., O.T., 1124.

Ver. 21. ol irdvTfs • • • L^t. This

verse has roused surprise. Where were
all Paul's faithful brethren in the Lord?
Has he no one but Timothy to lall back
upon ? It must be borne in mind that

we ha\e to do with a simple letter, not a
treatise, or history of Paul's work. The
Apostle speaks in an outburst of strong

feeling, for he is a man of quick im-

pulses. He docs not for a moment mean
that he has no genuine Christian brethren

m his company. But he had found, in

all probability, that when he proposed to

some of his companions, good Christian

men, that they should visit far-distant

Philippi, they all shrank, making various

excuses. Timothy alone is willing, the

one man he can least afford to spare. It

is hard to part with him at such a critical

time. No wonder that he should feel

hurt by this want of inclination on the

part of the other brethren to undertake

an important Christian duty. No wonder
that he should speak with severity of a

disposition so completely opposed to his

own. C/. I Cor. x. 33, jitj {Tjrwf ri
^fiavTov <rv^^opov dXXd xi twv iroXXuv.

See esp. Calvin's excellent note aJ loc.—
X. '\, The authorities are almost equally

balanced as to the readings. See on
chap. i. I jm/t.

Ver. 22. SoKipt^v. " Approvedness."
That character which emerges as the

result of testing. Cf. Jas. i. 12.

—

it% irar.

ri*. K.T.X. A mixed construction, the

result of refined feeling. Paul first thinks

of Timothy as his son in the Gospel,

serving him with a son's devotion. But
before the sentence is finished, his lowli-

ness reminds him that they are both alike

servants of a common Lord, equal in His
sight.—cU seems here practically equiv.

to kv, as so frequently in later Greek.

The fact is one of real importance for

exegesis. (See Hatz., Eiiil., p. 210;
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coavveXioi'. 2X. Touxof u.€v GUI' AirtJCw n4u.\liai, *ais &v dTri'Sw ' ^^ g See note

Trepi ifii, elauTTJs • 24. WiroiOa Se £»' Kupiu, on Kal auros raYeus ^ ^" "°'6

eXeuao/Aai.^ 25. dcavKatoi' 8c i^YTjaduTii' 'EiTa<|)p68iToi' rof d8c\<t>^v ' Of twelve
cxx. in

Kal ' CTut'epyoi' ^ Kal '' aoo'TpaTKOTT]*' * fiou, ojAaJi/ 8c ' d-irocrToXoi', Kal N.f . only
one out-

Paul's writings. See esp. Rom. xvi. 3, 9, 21 ; Philm. 24 ; 2 Mace. viii. 7, k Philm. 2.
I John xiii. 16 ; 2 Cor. viii. 23 ; i Kings xiv. 6 (A.).

'So Ws. with B'C (aireiSo)) DcEKsil.LP, Chr., Thdrt. Ti., Trg., W.H., Alf.
a(j>i.8a> with ^AB*D*FG 17, Euth.cod. Ws. admits that a<^. is better attested, but
considers it, nevertheless, to be an ancient copyist's blunder, due to the analogy ol
a<|>opav. He compares cirio-TaTai (€<J).) in i Thess. v. 3. See also Acts iv. 29, v.l.,

£<|)i8c. (TK., p. 141. See also W-Sch., p. 39, a).

2 So edd. with ^^tBDEFGKL, d, e, g, syrp- arm. aeth. go., Euth.cod., Thdrt.,
Dam., Victorin. -n-pos vjia? added by |f.^*ACP 23, 39, 57, 115, f, vg. cop. syrsch.',

Chr.^"^ Thphl., Ambrst. Ws. (TK., p. 109) gives exx. of prepositional additions of
this kind appearing in ancient as well as laur MSS.

^ Om. D*, d, e, Victorin., Ambrst.

^ * So If^BKLP. Edd. o-vvarpaT. with ACDEFG. This is one of the orthogra-
phical points on which Bousset [Textkrit. Studien, pp, 102, 103) bases a grouping of
N.T. MSS., assigning ^B to the Hesychian recension. See his very important dis-
cussion.

.Schmid, Atticismus, i., p. 91 ; Krum-
"bacher, Knhn's Zeitschr., 27, pp. 543-

544). One can hardly discover here the
idea of purpose.

Ver. 23. pe'v. He emphasises the com-
ing of Timothy as distinct from his own.—i)% O.V. Cf. Rom. XV. 24, I Cor. xi. 34.
" As soon as I shall have thoroughly
ascertained my position." This temporal
use of ws av seems foreign to classical

prose. It almost means " according as

I shall ". ov marks the uncertainty which
surrounds the whole prospect. (See
W-M., p. 387 ; Viteau, Le Verbe, p. 126.)

—d-ir£8a>. On the form see the crit, note
supr. Vi-rr6 emphasises his turning away
his attention from other things and con-
centrating it upon his own situation, i.e.,

gaining a definite knowledge of how his

affairs stand. Mynster (Kleine Theolog.

Schriften, p. 173) points out that this

verse proves that the Epistle could not
have been written at Cassarea.—clavTTJs.

Chiefly in Acts in N.T. = Latin ilico.

A Hellenistic word. See Phrynichus (ed.

Lobeck), 47.

Ver. 24. cv Kvpi<(>. See on ver. 19.

Every mood of Paul's inner life he desires

to regulate by the mind and will of

Christ.—oTi. " When an action is to be
produced, irciOciv takes the infinitive,

when belief, on (of objective knowledge)
sometimes infinitive " (Gildersl. on Justin

M., ApoL, i.,8, 8).

Vv. 25-30. News ok Epapukouitus:
A CORDIAL WELCOME FOR HIM AT PhILIPPI

BESPOKEN,—Ver. 25. This verse opens
a passage which Clemen (op. cit., pp.
138-141) assigns to the second of the two
letters into which he proposes to divide
the Epistle. See our Introduction. The
Apostle, as a matter of fact, passes most
naturally from the two visits which he
half promises to the return of Epaphro-
ditus, which is an immediate certainty.—
y\yy]a: Epistolary aorist. He writes from
the point of view of those who receive the
letter.

—
'E"7ra<|). Only mentioned in this

Epistle, unless we are to suppose him to
be the same person as 'Eira^pas of Col.
i. 7, Philm. 23. Such contractions of
names were quite common, e.g., Zi\va<i =
ZT]vo8<opos, McvcVras = Meveo-Tparos
(see W-Sch., pp. 142-143). But this

hypothesis ill accords with the description
in Col. iv. 12, 'Eir. 6 i^ vp,ci>v, to say
nothing of the fact that, on our view of
the dating of the Imprisonment-Epistles,
Epaphras would by this time have left

Rome.—aS. k. o'vvipy. k. onxrTp. Aptly
Anselm : Frater in fide, cooperator in
praedicatione , commilito in adversis.
There is no need to suppose (with Gw.)
that o-vvcpy. implies that Epaphroditus
was in the ministry, or (with Ws.) that
o-vo-rp. points to Paul's conflict at Phil-

ippi. Both terms suit his circumstances
at Rome.—vpwv 8e air. k. Xcit. t. xp. p.
Lit6<TJo\o% is always used of some one
entrusted with a mission ; it is a word of
dignified tone. Moule (PS., p. 133)
thinks we have here " a gentle pleas-
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" XeiTOopyoi' TTJs XP'^'*^5 K°"' Trefnj«ot Trpos ojias • 26. eVeiSri ^ttitto-

Heb^^inii. Q^y n »^,
•n-£{j,-ra5 ufids,' Kai "dBTjp.OMOjk', Sioti T|KoocraTe on T|<r0e'nia€^'

in LXX. 27. Kai yap TjaOenfiac "^ irapaTrXTiaiofc' Oai-ciTtat ' • dXX' A Scos auTOf

phrasis r\\(y\aty,* ouK auTO*' Se fi,<5kOK, dXXd xai ^ji^, "j/a fit) Xuinii' ^ ^tti

common XuTTj] *
o^X*^-" ^^' ' <"''Ou8aioT€'pws ^ ouk circp.t);a aurof, it'O, iSorres

Luke and Acts. In Paul, only Gal. i. 22. See BUss. .V.T. Granim., pp. 19S, 199. o Only Matt,
xxvi, 37 : Marie xiv. 33. p Only here in NT. See W-M., p. jga q See note in/r,

r C/. (although differing) Luke vii. 4 ; 3 Tim. i. 17; Tit. iii. 13.

' So t^cBFC.KLP, f, g, vg. go., Chr., Thdrt., Victorin. Lach. (brackets), VV.H.
(br.ickeis), Mjr. add iSciv witli J.^*ACDE, d, e, syrr. cop. arm. ath. Euth.cod.,

I)am., Thphl., Cassiod. Myr. would accouni for its omission by assimilation to

chap. i. 8. But iu insertion is equally well accounted for by the same phrase in

Kom. i. II, I Thess. iii. 6, 2 Tim. i. 4.

* D*E*FG, O.L. vg. avTov Titrflfvrjtcfvai.

» So Ti., Trg., Alf., \Vs. with S*ACDEFGKL. W.H. eavarov with t^^BP 29,

31, 44, 80, 115, Chr., Euih.cod

So KL, Chr.. Thdrt., Dam. t,X. avrov edd. with J^ABC'DEFGP 17, 37, 116,
O.L. vg. syrr. arm., Euth.cod , Victorin., Ambrst.

» So Chr.montf., Thdrt. Edd. X\nn\v with all MSS.
• D'EFG 1,123, 44 «X*' ' <nrov8oioT€pov D*FG.

antry," their gift being a sort of Gospel in Geihsemane. While not found in

to him. But its ordinary Greek use as LXX (but several exx. in Symmachus)
= " delegate " makes this unnecessary, it occurs a few times in later Greek.
—XciTovpY^v. " Minister." Evidently The derivations usually given are doubl-
the technical, ritual use of this word and ful.—VjKovtraTi. Probably we must sup-

its cognates which prevailed in the post- pose that the Philippians, on hearing that

classical age and is found in LXX (of hpaphrod. was ill, had written a letter

priests and esp. Levites) and Egyptian to which thti is the answer.

—

^vBtvr\at.

Papyri (see H. Anz, Dissfrtntiotus We might translate, " had fallen sick," an
Phifol. HaUnses, xii., 2, pp. 346-347; ingressive aorist. But with the same tense

Dsm., BS., p. 137 ff.) suggests the idea in ver. 27, perhaps it is better to look upon
of their gift as being a sacrifice, an obla- the aorist as summing up the whole ex-

tion to God. In chap. iv. 18 he calls it perience of Epaphrod. as a singlefact, and
expressly a 9vo-(a. See an interesting viewing it in this light. This is a common
discussion of Paul's use of pagan terms Greek usage (see Burton, MT., p. 20).

in Expository Timei, x., No«. 1-5, by Ver. 27. koX yip k.t.X. " For truly

Prof. W. M. Ramsay. he uas sick," etc., icaC intensifying the
Ver. 26. ^irttSi). Only three times force of Vjaflrfv.—6av. The more common

elsewhere in Paul. The difference be- construction of irapoirX., backed by a pre-

twcen it and lirtl is tersely stated by Ell. ponderating weight of authority, favours
{ad loc), who notes that it " involves the dative. The endings -ov and •« were
the quasi-temporal reference which is frequently interchanged in the MSS. (see

supplied by Stj, and thus expresses a Ws. TK., p. 18). — Xuirtjv lir\ Xvrtjv.

thing that at once ensues (temporarily or The reading Xvrxj is merely a simplify-

causally) on the occurrence or realisation ing of the construction. The accusative
of another".—i-iriw. ^v. A common N.T. must be read. The usage is practically

construction. Perhaps the use of the im- = iiri with dative. It denotes the heap-
perfect may be due to Aramaic influence ing up of one thing upon another with
(see ^chm'xd, Atticiimus, iii., p. 113 ff.). the notion of addition predominant. Cf.
in classical Greek it is fairly frequent with .Matt. xxiv. 2, ov jitj a^td'jj Xi8os iirl

the perfect and pluperfect. See Kuhncr, Xi9ov : Isa. xxviii. 10, OXixjdv i-nl 0Xit|riv

Ausfuhrl. Gramm., ii., p. 35, n. 3.

—

wpoaSt'xov ; Ps. Sol. iii. 7, ovk avXi[«Tai
wdvras. The Apostle wishes to di->arm all ^v oiKy Siicaiov a^xapria i^' otfiap-

prejudices against Epaphr.—aSij^ovuv. riav. Sec Buttm., Gr(i»;i., p. 33S. —crx«.
" In sore anguish." In its two other Equiv. to our "get". This is the force

occurrences in N.T. it describes the agony of the aorist.
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aoToc iraXii', )(apTiT€, Kayu ' dXuiroTcpos «. 2g. ' TrpocrSexccrOe oSi' ' 9"'^ ll'"'*

auTOf iv Kupi'o) ficrd Trdo-T|S x<^P^5' "^^^^ tous toioutoos " ci'tijji.ous Common

e'X^Te • 30. oTi 8id to cpyoi' tou Xpiorou ^ ' |i.e)(pi Gai'drou t^yv-*^^* ^''iters.

^'^

•irapa|3ouXeucrd/i,e>'Os ^ xfj 4'"Xfi' ^^°- * dfaTrXTjpwar] "^ to uiiCiv ^ (lari- 2; '

X
'

. '

' Chron.
pY)p.a TT)S Trpos jJie AeiTOopyias. xn. 18.

u Luke vii.

2, xiv. 8 ; Isa. xxviii. i6. v See chap. ii. 8 sn/))-. w Only here in N.T. Sec note in/r.

X I Cor. xvi. 17. C/. Plat., Symp., 188 E (quoted by Grimm), el n i^i\i.irov, <j6v epyov, d> 'Apio-Tocf)-

ofes, ai'aTrA>)pu)(rat. y In this sense Only in Paul, e.g., Col. i. 24. A few exx. in LXX.

1 So DEKL, Chr,, Thdrt., Dam. Lach., Ti., Trg., Ws. Xpio-Tov alone with BFG
73, 80 (W.H. mg.). W.H. (n) Kvpiov with J^AP 17, 31, 47, cop. syrp- arm.
scth., F.uth.tod. (Trg. mg.). Alf., Myr., Lft., Hpt. to epYov alone with C. Ws.
(TK., p. 7), arguing in favour of Xpio-Tov, holds that, through misunderstanding,
it was either omitted or (on the analogy of i Cor. xv. 58, xvi. 10) altered into
Kvpiov.

2 So CKLP, Chr., Euth.cod., Thdrt., Dam. Edd. irapaPoXcvo-afxevos with
^ABDEFG 177, 178, 179, d, e, g [parabolatus de anima sua).

^ avaTrXTjpcoo-ei ^ 17, 114, 116, d.scr. 7rXT]pu(rT) B 36, 43, 44, 109 al.

Ver. 28. <rirov8. The more regular

form is the inferior reading (rirovSaioTc-

pov, which is due to some copyist. But
that in -ws is also found in classical

Greek. See W-Sch., p. 98. It is quite

possible that we have here, as frequently

in later popular Greek, a comparative
with superlative force (see Blass, Gramm.,
p. 33). "I sent him with all haste"
(including the notion of anxiety and con-

cern which belongs to <riTov8aios).

—

eirtp.. Epistolary aorist.—dXviroT. Their

joy means the lifting of a burden from his

heart. He sympathised with Epaphro-
ditus' yearning for home. He sympa-
thised with the Philippians' anxiety for

their brother. Chr. aptly quotes Paul's

own words in 2 Cor. xi. 29, tis aaOevei

Kal ovK aa0«vd) ; tis o-KavSaXi^CTOi Kal

ovK kyii 'n"upov)xat..

Ver. 29. Behind these words must
lie some unknown circumstances which
affected the feelings of the Philippians

towards Epaphrod. It is not sufficient

to suppose (with Ws.) that they would
be disappointed because he had not
stayed long enough at Rome. The
7rao"r)s X*''P^^ ^^^ ivT\,\iov<i surely point

to some alienation on which we have no
light.

Ver. 30. TO ?pYov k.t.X. The true

reading is very difficult to determine with

such a conflict of authorities. We are

inclined to believe that to tpy. stood alone

as in C. This is certainly the hardest

reading of all to account for. At a very

early date additions like XpicToO, Kvpiov,

etc., would be sure to be made.— p.expi.

A somewhat rare use of p,. Cf. Kev. xii.

II, oiiK y\i(6.iff\<Ta.v ttjv v^vx^jv avTwv oxpi
OavaTov, and chap. ii. 8.—TrapaPoXcva.
Here, with the great majority of the best
authorities, we must read irapaPoXeva-dL'
pevos. It is a air. Xcy., probably formed
from irapd^oXos, rash, reckless. Cf. the
legal term irapd^oXov (later, -n-apaP^Xiov),
the stake which has to be deposited by an
appellant, and is forfeited if the action be
lost. " Having hazarded his life." Cf.
the exact parallel in Diod., 3, 36, 4,
7rapaPa\co-0ai TaXs \|/vxa.is. What risk

did he run ? Hfm. suggests that his

illness was produced by his arrival in

Rome during the hot season of the year.

Chr. thinks of danger at the hands of
Nero. Wohl. supposes that his illness

was the result of his severe missionary
labours in Rome. May it be that the
Apostle was now confined in a far more
unwholesome bondage than before (one
of the noisome State-prisons ? See Intro-
duction), and that the assiduous services

of Epaphrod. to him there, brought on
this severe illness ? We believe that this

interpretation is justified by the next
words TO ip. vio-Tep. . . . XeiT. In what
was their service towards the Apostle
lacking ? Evidently in nothing save their

own personal presence and personal care
of him. This would be the more urgently
needed if Paul's outward surroundings
had become less favourable. For the
phrase avairX. to vctt., cf. i Cor. xvi. 17,

TO vpwv vio'Tcp'tjpa ovTOi dv€ir\i]p(oaav

;

2 Cor. xi. 9.

Chapter III.—Vv. 1-3. A saluta-
tion CHANGED INTO A WARNING.—Ver. I.

TO XoiTTov. Probably A.V. rightly trans-
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• Rom. xii.

II (but no

\ I « 1Ta aura '

III. I. TO XoiTTOK, dSeX^oi iiou, v'^ip*'''* eV Kupiw
II IDUl no I 1 r»

^
• 14

exact Ypa^t'''' "M'i*'> ^K°^ f**''
°"* "iKnfjpof, ini.lv hi ^ 6.<T^a.\{<i-^ 2.

*" pX^-

So, many injf^ tous "^ Kuk-as, pXeirtTC Tous KaKOus * ^pvaTas, pXc'irtTt Tr\v
exx. in

Prow.),
b No relevant parallel. c Partly parallel are i Cor. i. 36. i. 18; s Cor. x. 7. Also Mark xiii. ay
d Matt. vii. 6; Rev. xxii. 15. e See note in/r^ and ef. Matt. ix. 37; Luke xiii. ij, 3 Tim. ii. ij.

1 Tavra ^^'FGP (cop. ista).

« TO a<r^aX<s A* id- 23, 31, 37, 73, 238, Procop.

lates " finally " (sumining up all his

exhortations to them). It must, how-
ever, he remembered that in late Greek

Xoiir<5v had come to mean scarcely more
than ovv. Even in Plato, Gorg., 458 D,

there is something very closely approach-

inp this usage. C/. Matt. xxvi. 45 (and

on it Aars in Zv. Th., xxxviii., 3, pp. 378-

383), Acts xxvii. 20 (where Bla.ss translates

hy jam), 2 Tim. iv. 8. For instances in

Epictetus see Class. Review, iii., p. 71.

It is used regularly in thie sense in

Modern Greek. (C/. also Schmid, Atticis-

mus, iii., p. 135.) x*'p*'^*' ^^'* '*' ^^^

impression he wishes to leave upon them.

C/. chap. ii. 18, iv. 4.—ri ovra. Alf..

Wr,, p. VV. Schmidt and others refer this

to his injunctions concerning joy. But

that explanation does not seem to accord

with the rest of the verse. " To go on

writing the same thing is not irksome

1
tedious) to me, while for you it is safe."

n what cogent sense would it be sa/e to

urge them to rejoice ? But an excellent

meaning is found when we connect the

words \<>'\ih the warning that follo^'s.

That warning is expressly given for their

safely. Notliing is more probable than

that Paul had frequent correspondence

with the Philippians. He must, for in-

stance, have thanked them for their

various gifts. In all likelihood, then, ri
av. refers to warnings formerly addressed

to them against dangerous teachers apt

to lead them astray. He prepares the

way for a similar utterance here by a

certain tone of apology. Perhaps the

slight friction in the Philippian Church,
which is hinted at here and there, may
have been connected with tendencies in

the direction of Judaising. If a con-

nexion is nece.ssary between xAip'Tt and
the subsequent warnings (which is very

doubtful in an informal letter like this), it

is obvious that the formation of parties

(Jewish and heathen-Christian) would,
above all things, mar the spirit of Chri,-^-

tian joy. [Clemen (Eiuhntlidik., pp.

139-140) cuts the knot by deriving the

latter half of ver. i from the redactor.

The whole section from iii. 2 to iv. 3
belongs to an old letter to the Philippians.

Chap. iv. 4 is the continuation of chap,
iii. i«.] Franke, on the occurrence of this

strong warning towards the close of the

letter, well compares the parallel case

of Luther who, in prospect of death, could

not depart without wishing for his fol-

lowers not only the blessing of God but

also hatred of the Pope (Myr.,* p. 13).

Ver. 2. It is difficult to understand how
anyone could find three different classes

in these words (e.g., \N s., who divides

them into (<i) unconverted heathens, (6)

self-seeking Christian teachers, (c) un-
believing Jews. See also his remarks in

A. J. Th., i., 2, pp. 389-391). The words
are a precise parallel to Paul's denuncia-
tions of Judaising teachers in Oalatians

and 2 Corinthians. Cf. (ial. i. 7, 9, v. 12,

2 Cor. xi. 13. ii. 17. The persistent and
malicious opposition which they main-
tained against him suR'iciently accounts
for the fiery vehemence of his language.

To surrender to their teaching was really

to renounce the most precious gift of the

Gospel, namely, "the glorious liberty of

the sons of God ". F'or, in Paul's view,

he who possesses the Spirit is raised

above all law. Cf. 2 Cor. iii. 17, and
see Gunki I, Wirkungen^, etc., pp. 96-

98.— pX(iriT«. Thrice repeated in the

intense energy of his invective. Liter-

ally = "l»ok at" them, in the sense of

"beware of" them. It is not so used in

classical Greek. Apparently some such

significance as this is found in 2 Chron.

x. 16, pX^irt rhv oWiv aov, Aav((S. Fre-

quent in N.T. (see Blass, Gram., p. 87, w.

i). He would have used a stronger word
than pX. had the Judaisers already made
some progress at Philippi. There is

nothing to suggest this in the Epistle.

But all the Pauline Churches were ex-

posed to their inroads. At any moment
their emissaries might appear. — tov»

Kvvas. Only here in Paul. Commen-
tators have tried to single out the point

of comparison intended, some emphasis-

ing the shamtlessness of dogs, otbcrit their
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:,7, 1 f See note' KaTaTo^ir\v • 3. ruiex^ ydp cajxei' i^ 'TreptTOjiTJ, 01 Tri'eu|xaTi 0€w ^ ^ ^"
^ Xarpeuoi'Tes, Kal ' Kauxwp.e>'oi iv Xpio-Tu 'irjaoO, koI ouk ec aaoKi ^ S ?^^ "°'*

h Luke i.

74 ; Rom. i. 9; 2 Tim. i. 3 al. Freq. in LXX, «.g-., Josh. xxiv. 14. i More than thirty exx. in
Paul ; e.g., Rom. ii. 23. v. 11. C/. Jer. ix. 23, 24 ; Sir. 1. 20 (num. exx. in Sir.).

» So t^cD*P, d, e, f, m, vg. go. syrsch, et p. txt. arm. aeth., Chr., Victorin.,
Ambrst. Edd. ©eov with ^*ABCDcEFGKL, cop. syrp. mg., Eus., Euth.cod., Ath,

^ Kai ov capKi Dgr.EgJ"'

impurity, others their roaming tendencies,

others still their insolence and cunning.

Most probably the Apostle had no de-

finite characteristic in his mind, kvuv
was a term of reproach in Greek from
the earliest to the latest times. E.g.,

Horn., //., xiii., 623. Often in O.T. So
here.

—

t. kok. epy. Cf. 2 Cor. xi. 13,

kpya.Ta.1 80X1,01. We have here clear

evidence that the persons alluded to were
within the Christian Church. They did

professedly carry on the work of the

Gospel, but with a false aim. This in-

validates the arguments of Lips., Hltzm.
and M'Giffert (Apost. Age, pp. 389-390),
who imagine that the Apostle refers to

unbelieving Jews, probably at Philippi.

—T. KaTaTO|Ai]v. A scornful parody of

their much-vaunted irepiro/jiij. W-M.
(PP- 794-796) gives numerous exx. of a
similar paronomasia, e.g., Diog. Laert.,

6, 24, TT)V p,^v EvkXciSov axoXT)v cXeyc

XoXi^v, TTjv Zk nXoTwvos 8iaTpi.pT)V KttTa-

TpiPT]v. Lit. = "the mutilation ". Their
mechanical, unspiritual view of the

ancient rite reduces it to a mere lacera-

tion of the body. The word occurs in

CIG., 160, 27; Theophr., Hist. Plant.,

4, 8, 10; Symm. on Jerem., xlviii., 37 =
notch, cutting, incision. It is only found
here with any reference to circumcision.

Ver. 3. '^p.cX;. The contrast drawn,
which has already been before his mind
in the ironical expression Ka.Ta.ro^r\.—q
•jrepiT. In LXX it is only found in Gen.
xvii. 12, Exod. iv. 25 (Jer. xi. 16 has
another sense). The verb rrepiTep.vaj is

very common. Perhaps the choice of
this particular compound to denote the

rite of circumcision is due, as Dsm. (BS.,

p. 151) suggests, to the Egyptian use of it

as a technical term for the same custom,
long in vogue among the Egyptians.
Examples are found in the Papyri. Paul
uses it here in its strict sense as a token
of participation in the covenant with God
and of obligation to maintain it. But the

further idea belonged to it of being the
outward symbol of an inward grace. Cf.
Deut. xxx. 6. As the rite was regarded
essentially as one of purification, the

grace associated with it was a cleans-
ing process. This explains expressions
like that in Jer. ix. 26, etc.—01 . . .

XarpevovTes. The participle has become
a noun denoting a class of men, spiritual
worshippers. Contrast Heb. viii. 5, xiii.

10, and cf. Heb. ix. 14. Most edd. with
a number of high authorities read ©eov
(see crit. note supr.). This gives a
peculiar combination: "who worship by
the Spirit of God ". But the occurrence
of trapKi immediately after clearly sug-
gests the favourite Pauline antithesis of
irvevp-a and (rdp|. In that case 0£<ji,

which is supported by some excellent
evidence, would be the natural reading,
governed by XarpewovTcs. Aptly parallel
is Rom. i. 9, 6 0«6s c5 Xarpevu ev toj

TTvevp.aTi p,ov. Certainly 6cov, as the
more difficult reading, must be con-
sidered. But as Xarpevcd had come to
have the technical sense of worshipping
God, the word might be altered at an
early date to get rid of a superfluity.

—

Xarp. In LXX it is used exclusively of
the service of God, true or false. But it is

distinguished from its synonym Xeixo-up-

Y£iv as including the worship of the
people as well as the ritual of the priests

and Levites. See esp. SH. on Rom. i.

9.—Ka-ox'^P'*"*''" Ons of the Apostle's
most characteristic words. It expresses
with great vividness the high level of
Christian life at which he is living

:

"exulting in Christ Jesus". It belongs
to the same triumphant mood which finds

utterance so often in this Epistle in

Xaipb>. This victorious Christian glad-
ness ought to sweep them past all earthly
formalism and bondage to " beggarly
elements ".

—

ovk ev «r. ireiroiO. ovk (in-

stead of pi]) emphasises the actual con-
dition of their own Christian life.

—

kv

o-apKu On the phrase see Dsm., N.T.
Formcl "iii Christo," p. 125, who regards
it as following the analogy of the Pauline
(V Xpio-TtJ. This is manifestly so in our
instance where the expressions stand in

juxtaposition. Carnem appellat quicquid
est extra Christum (Calvin). Here crapl
has a double antithesis, both X, *l, and

VOL. III. 2Q
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12"/. ' RrtreT nXXnc 2 irciTOLO/i'aL iv aapKi, tyu fiaKhov 5. ircpiTOiiTj

* "'EPpalos it

tOKEl

22;
iii.

Once in

LXX, 2

Kin^
xviii. 19.

Condemned by Atticists. See Rutherford, Sew Phryn., 355. 1 See note in/r.

in N.T. See note infr. n 2 Cor. xi. a6; Gal. i. 14. Freq. in this sense in LXX.
31 ; Rom. xi. i al. LXX. p 2 Cor. zi. aa.

^KTai^ficpoSi ^<t ° Y^KOos 'lapai^X,

m Only here
o Acts xiii.

' Om. Kai D*E*FG, 4, 30, 73, d, e, f; g, Zahn (Luthardt's Zeitschr., 1885, p.

184).

' aXXos 8oic«i DEFG, 73, 74, O.L. vg. go. syrp-, Victorin.

' Edd. with overwhelming weight of authority irtpirofii).

* So Alf. with DE. TL, Trg., W.H., \Vs. B«viap.«iv with i^^ABL 37*, 47,
Euth.cod.

irvcvfiari. The ordinary use of "self"
in the popular religious vocabulary corre-

sponds with wonderful accuracy to the

Pauline vdp( (so also Moule). For a

strangely kindred conception cf. Seneca,

ad Marc, 24, 5 ; illi (animo) cum hue canu
grave ctrtanun est (quoted by Hltzm.,

N.T. Th., ii., p. 21). Of course trapi

has become a technical term in Paul's

controversy with the Judaiscrs, and that

Canicular side of its meaning must always
e kept in view (see Romans and Gala-

tians/>ajiiw).—vciroit. The word occurs

no less than six times in this short

Epistle. Paul has reached firm con-

victions on the highest things. He knotvs

what he believes and what he rejects.

That is the real explanation of his strong,

exultant joy.

Vv. 4-6. Paul's confidence in the
FLESH.—Ver. 4. A very close parallel to

the thought is found in 2 Cor. xi. 18-23.

—Kaiir<p . . . txmv. A rare construction

in N.T. Three cxx. occur in Hebrews.
Viteau (who regards it as a survival of

the literary language, see Le Verhe,

p. 189) would resolve the clau'^e and its

context into fl xal ex*** irciroiOrjo'iv koX

iv crapK(, i^)X(Ic IfTftiv ovk Iv trapKi vfiroi-

OoTts (p. 117). which seems a reason-

able explanation.

—

irtiroi^tnv. The
Apostle realised to the full what was in-

volved in being a Jew. He felt the high
prerogatives of the chosen people of God.
Cf. Rom. iii. 1-2. They were the heirs

of the promises in a unique manner. But
these remarkable privileges ought to have
produced in them willing submission to

God's universal purpose of mercy instead

of being incentives to mere self-com-
placency and bitter prejudice.— xal iv <r.

Zahn (see crit. note supr.) omits xai
with some good authorities, assigning its

origin to a false exegesis which believed

that Paul had some fleshly trust besides

his Christian boasting. But ko( seems
quite in place, as Paul is simply, for the
moment, regarding himself from a purely
Jewish standpoint.—fl n? 8. ir€ir. " If

anyone else presumes to trust." A com-
plete parallel is Matt. iii. 9, jit| 8<$(TfTC

X^Yfiv kv ia.vTo\%. Cf. I Cor. xi. i6.

.\kin to this use of 8ok(iv is such a pas-

sage as Aristoph., Ran., 5C4, |jLaiv«<r6at

80KWV, "Pretending to be mad". We
cannot help thinking that the usage is

based on the imperional use of the verb.

In later Greek SoMif frequently means
" think,"

^.;f^., Actsxxvii. 13 ; Acta Philip.,

95, I ; Plut., Timol., viii., 3. In ofTicial

Greek it is the rej,'ular equivalent of Latin
censere, the technical term to denote the
opinion of the Senate (see Viereck, Sermo
Graecui, etc., p. 72). Hoist, acutely
notes that "Soicti puts the -rrciroiO. iv <r.

subjectively, and denies that there is a
reality corresponding to this false opinion.
In this subjectivity there is irony."

Ver. 5. The Apostle seems to feel

a certain natural pride in recounting
his hereditary privileges. — ir«piTO(i'o

^KTaT^fi. The dative of irtpir. must be
read, expressing the sphere to which
iKTaT))!. belongs. Literally : " Eight-
days old as regards my circumcision ".

A.V. satisfies the requirements. He was
born in Judaism, and lost none of its

advantages from the outset. Proselytes
were circumcised as adults. For the usage
in this sense see the elaborate list of
parallels in W'etstein on John xi. 39.

—

Ik

Y«vovs *l. Ik often denotes the class or

country of a man, e.g., John iii. i, Paul
shared in the glories of the covenant-
people. Israel was the theocratic name.—^vXtj« B. This tribe stood high in

Jewish estimation, not only as descending
from Rachel, Jacob's best-loved wife, but

as remaining loyal to the house of David,

and, after the exile, forming with Judab
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'E^paibiy, Kara v6u.ov <l>apiaaios, 6. Kard '' triXoi' ^ 'Sicukwi' ttic ^ "J ^°™- "• *

:

,

'
cf. 2 Cor.

CKKXtjaiaj',^ Kara SiKaioaot'Tr]!' TTjt' iy kdfiw y^^oH'Ci'os afxejiirros. ^"' "' ''^•

ii! 58 (A).'
r Acts xxii. 4 ; I Cor. xv. 9 ; Gal. i. 23 al,

* So i^^cDb et cEKLP, Euth.cod., Bas.eth. Edd. t^Xos with ^*ABD*FG.
• Om. D*FG. ' 0eov added by FG, 122, f, vg., Aug., Ambrst.

the foundation of the future nation.

—

'EPp. I| 'Epp. For the phrase cf. Herodt.,

2, 143, riipufxiv Jk nip(o)xios ; Plat.,

Phaedr., 246 A, a7a6oi Kal l| oiYaOwv.

The force of these words has been
variously estimated. Lft. and others

draw a contrast between 'EPpatos and
'EXXrjvicTT-qs, the former being a Jew who
retained the Hebrew language and cus-

toms (see Acts vi. i). But Euseb.,
H.E., 2, 4, 2, applies the designation to

Philo, and in Praep. Evang., xiii., 11, 2,

to Aristobulus, both of them Greek-speak-
ing Jews with little if any knowledge of
Hebrew. Cf. 2 Cor. xi. 22. The Greek
Comm., Th. Mps. and Thdrt., believe

that, in using the ancient name, Paul
wishes to emphasise the purity of his

lineage. Probably they are right.—Kara
v(Sp,ov. Are we to distinguish between
v6|j,os and 6 v<i|xos in Paul ? Attempts
have been made (notably that of Gifford,

Romans in Speaker's Comm., pp. 41-48)
to show that when Paul omits the article

he is thinking mainly of the principle of
law as a method of Justification in oppo-
sition to faith, etc. In our judgment it

has been made abundantly clear by Grafe
(Die paulinische Lehre vom Gesetz, pp.
i-ii) that, for the Apostle, v6^^.o<i with or

without the article means the O.T. reve-

lation of the will of God. He makes no
distinction between a general conception
of Divine law and the special one of the

Mosaic law. The Mosaic law is for him
the Divine law pure and simple, and
therefore has a universal bearing. There
are, of course, modifications of this cen-
tral idea, but they can all be satisfactorily

accounted for. Often the insertion or

omission of the article with vtSftos is

entirely a question of formal grammar.
Here v<i|jios is plainly the law of Moses.—<t>apio-aios. Cf. Acts xxiii. 6. For an
interesting discussion of the influence of

the school of Hillel upon Paul see Wab-
nitz. Revue Theol., xiii., p. 287 ff. The
survivals of Rabbinic doctrines and
methods in Paul's thought, however,
must neither be exaggerated, nor, because
they are Rabbinic, be contemptuously
dismissed. " If God was not moving in

the Rabbinic thought of Christ's day,
what reason have we to say He . . .

moves in the thought of to-day ? " (P. T.
Forsyth). Almost certainly Paul's family
must have been in thorough sympathy
with strict Judaism. No doubt he would
be disowned by them, and this, as Ramsay
notes (St. Paul, p. 36), would give special
force to his words in ver. 8 infy.

Ver. 6. Probably grjXos (neuter) is the
correct form here. In N.T. the neuter
occurs only in 2 Cor. ix. 2, but it is found
in Ignat. , and, alternately with 6 J., in

I Clem. It is perhaps colloquial (so
W-Sch., p. 84), although 6 £. is that used
in LXX. ^fjXos would almost have a
technical meaning for a strict Jew at that
time in connexion with the fanatical party
among the Pharisees who called them-
selves {[tiXwrai (cf. Schiirer, i., 2, p. 80
ff.). Cf. Gal. i. 14, ir€piacroTep(i)s t,-i\-

X(i)TT)s oirapxwv t«v iraTpiKtiv (xov irapa-
8o<reo)v.—81WK. T. ckkXtjo-. Cf. Gal. i.

13, eSlUKOV TTJV lKKXT]a-iaV TOV 0£OV. &
SiwKcdv is, in classical Greek, the techni-

cal term for the " pursuer " or prosecutor
in the law-courts. Strangely enough it

was by means of prosecutions that Paul
usually persecuted.—Kara. 8ik. t. ev v.

" According to (i.e., tested by the stan-

dard of) the righteousness which belongs
to the sphere of the law." Of course
this righteousness, which is here equiva-
lent to right conduct as a whole, is re-

garded from the point of view of that
which justifies before God. For the ex-

ceptional prominence which righteousness
has in Jewish religious thought, see esp.
Weber, Lehren des Talmud, pp. 269-

270, and Charles' admirable note on
Apocal. of Baruch, xxiv. 1. Cf. Ps.

Sol. ix. 9 for a very precise formula-
tion of Jewish thought on this subject.

It would be wrong to limit 8ik. here
merely to ceremonial observances. It

includes, most probably, the ordinary
moral precepts of the law as well.

—

a|i.6|iirT09. Exactly parallel to this de-

scription is the case of the rich young
man in the Gospels. He also could
claim to be Kara 8ik. t. ^v vo^. ap,c)xir.

It was at the next step (ver. 7) that
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• ^,';'
"°'*H 1 •

^^* OTiva^ r\v fioi *Ke'pST), rauTa flyTj/iai 8id t6»' Xpl(^r6^' * jT)|xtat'.

on chap. g_ ^Wa " p^k-ourye ^ Kai "* y\you\i.ai. iraKra j^Tjp.iaf elvai 8ia to " uirep-

1 C/. Acts kyijav ttjs ' yi'wcrcoas Xpiorou ^ 'li^aou '' tou Kupiou p.oo*^* 8i' tv tA

u Rom. ix. Trdrra * ^|^T]p.iiii9Tjk', Kal i^y^^^f^^^ "^ aKu^aXa eikui,'^ ifo Xpv<rrov

V See
\V-M., p. 294. w a Cor. x. 5; 2 I'et. iii. 18 al. (Freq. in Paul.)

y Only here in N.T. Common in later Cireek.
X MatL xvi. 36; I Cor. iii. ij.

* Ti. ttTiva alone with i^'AG, 17, d, e, g, Euth.cod., Cyr., Lucif., Amb.

' So Ti., Ws., W.H. with fc^AP, 17, 37, k»cr-, o»ct., cop., Did., Euth.cod., Cyr.,

Thphl. Trg., Alf., Myr., Lft. (itv ow with BDEFGKL, Chr. See Ws., TK., p.

104.

» Om. Kai ^•, 80, f, vgde go. cop. aeth., Cyr., Lucif. See Ws., TK., p. no, who
points out that icai is often omitted even in ancient MSS.

* Tov X. I. : B, Thdrt. Prob. to conform to 8ia rhv X. or ttjs -ywuo-. See Ws.,
TK., p. 73-

* lT)<r. Xpio-. AKI', f, vg, go. 8yT«:h. aeth., Has., Chr., Euth.

* T|)twv AP, byrP- arm. scth.. Did., Has., Cyr., Lucif.

' So Alf. with t^cADcEKLP, syrp- go., Did.. Has., Chr., Cyr., Aug. Om. civai

edd. with ^'BD'EG, 17, d, e, f, g, vg. cop. syr«ch. arm. xth., Lucif.,

Victorin. There is some force in Meyer's argument that tivai might easily drop
out before iva.

he Ktopped short. He was unable to

"count all things loss for Christ".

Vv. 7-9. Eaktiilv gains counted
LOSS THAT HE MIGHT WIN CHRIST.

—

Ver. 7. iXX" Srifa. Althoii^^h in later

Greek S<m« had lost almost all its

peculiar force and become simply = 8«

(e.f;.. Matt. xxii. 2, etc. C/. Jebb in

Vincent and Dickson's Handbook, p.

302), one feels that son of that

force is present here. " 1 things,

although they were of a class that was
really gain to me." Non (U ipia lege

loquitur, sed de justitia quae in lege est

(Estius). The prerogatives mentioned
above were real privileges viewed from his

old Jewish standpoint, might even be
justly regarded as p.aving the way to sal-

vation.—K^pSri. In the plural it usually

refers to money (see Jebb on Soph.,

Antig., 1326). Perhaps the idea of sepa-

rate items of profit is before the Apostle's

mind (so also Vaughan). For the anti-

thesis between K^pSi) and (Ti^tav cf.

Aristotle, Eth. .\icom., s, 4. 6, ri \iiv

TOU ayadov irX/ov rod kqkov ii fXarrov
Kc'pSos, t6 8i ivavriov (T)p.ia.—fjyTi^ai,

. . . trjp,. " I have considered and still

consider." Tersely. Thdrt., ircpiTTos • • •

i Xvx*'*'» ^"^ T|Xiov i^av^fTos.

On vv. 8-11 see Kainy's admirable ex-

position in Expos. Bible, pp. 200-256.

—

Ver. 8. 4XXa f^tvovvyt. Probably y*
ought to be read (see crit. note iupr.), as
its absence in some good authorities is

accounted for by the ease with which it

could be omitted (so D omits it in 2 Cor.
xi. 16; DFG in Kom.viii.32; B in Rom.
ix. 20). Almost = " Nay, that is a feeble

way of expressing it ; I can go further and
say," etc. iXka. sugjjests a contrast to

be introduced, ^iv adds emphasis, while
ovv, gathering up what has already been
said, corrects it by way of extending
his assertion (yt can scarcely be trans-

lated, representing, rather, a tone of the
voice in taking back the limitations im-
plied in Srifa . . . K^pSi)). "Nay
rather, I actually count all things," etc.

We cannot well see, in view of the natural
translation of 4\Xa p.<vovv-y(, how the
emphasis could be laid on any other word
than irdvTa. There is no need for con-
trasting tjyilH^Ai and Tiyovixat. He does
not compare present and past. JJYnp.at.

already expresses the fixed decision to

which he has come. He has spoken of
regarding his important Jewish preroga-
tives as " loss " for Christ's sake. Now
he widens the range to wavra. This is

the goal of Christian life. It is not to be
divided up between Christ and earthli-

ness. It is not to express itself in atten-

tion to certain details. " If we should
say sonu things, we might be in danger
of sliding into a one-sided puritanisin

"

(Rainy, op. cit., p. 191).—ri viftpixoy r.

Yv««r. X. "1. K.T.X. An instance of the

extraordinary predilection of the later

language for forming abstract substan-
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KcpSY^cTa), 9. Kttl ' eupeOw iv auTu, fxi] c^wi' ep.rji' ^ SiKaiocru^T))/ ttji" ^ ^"J'^J'^"*

^K v6aov, dXXcl T^i' 81A moTews XoicttoO, Tnv ck ©eoo SiKaioau^TiK ^"- '°: ^

' Cor. IV. 3
a;.

^* places
€f.,

after 8ik.

tives from adjectives and participles. Cf.
2 Cor. iv. 17, TO . . . c\ai|>p6v ttjs

6\i\j;cb)S Tijitov. Probably = " the sur-

passing (or supreme) thing which con-

sists in the knowledge," etc. " We be-

held His glory." That glory outshines all

this earth's guiding-stars.

—

t. Yvcoo-ews.

This knowledge on which Paul is so fond
of dwelling is, as Beysch. well expresses

it, " the reflection of faith in our reason
"

(0^. cit., ii., p. 177). It is directly con-

nected with the surrender of the soul to

Christ, but, as Paul teaches, that always
means a close intimacy with Him, from
which there springs an ever-growing
knowledge of His spirit and will. Such
knowledge lays a stable foundation for

the Christian character, preventing it

from evaporating into a mere unreason-
ing emotionalism. The conception,which
is prominent in Paul's writings, is based
on the O.T. idea of the knowledge of

God. That is always practical, religious.

To know God is to revere Him, to be
godly, for to know Him is to understand
the revelation He has given of Himself.

Cf. Isa. xi. 2, Hab. ii. 14. It is natural

that in the later Epistles this aspect of

the spiritual life should come into the

foreground, seeing that already the

Christian faith was being confronted by
other explanations of man's relation to

God. To know Christ, the Apostle

teaches, is to have the key which will

unlock all the secrets of existence viewed
from the standpoint of religion.

—

tov
Kvpiov p.. It was as Kvpios, the ex-

alted Lord, that Paul first knew Christ.

And always it is from this standpoint

he looks backwards and forwards. To
recognise this is to understand his doc-

trinal teaching.—81' 8v t. iravra tt,i\-

|ji,ib>9i]v. Toi iravra = " the sum-total " as

opposed to a part. (So also Hoist.)

Perhaps in contrasting e^tjp,. and K€p8iio-u,

as in the similar contrast in ver. 7, he
may have in view our Lord's words in

Matt. xvi. 26. In N.T. only the passive

of ^i^p,i,d(i) is used with various construc-

tions. [It gives good sense to regard Kal

T|Y. o-Kv^. as a parenthesis, and thus to

make iva K€p8. along with its parallel

TOV -yvcivai depend on c^Yip,. In this case

the Apostle speaks from the standpoint of

his conversion. See J. Weiss, Th. LZ.,

i8gg, col. 264.]—o-Kv^aXa. The deri-

vation is uncertain. It is most probably
connected with o-Kwp, " dung ". It is

often used in this sense itself, but also
in the wider meaning of any "refuse,"
such as the remains of a banquet. See a
large collection of exx. from late writers
in Wetstein and Lft., and cf. the apt
parallel in Plautus, True, ii., 7, 5, Ania-
tor qui bona sua pro stercore habet. Pro-
bably €ivai ought to be omitted, although
there is great divergence in the authori-
ties. (See crit. note supr.) It might
easily be inserted as parallel to the pre-
ceding elvai.—iva X. KcpSr^crb). " That I

may win Christ." There is nothing
mechanical or fixed about fellowship with
Christ. It may be interrupted by decay
of zeal, the intrusion of the earthly spirit,

the toleration of known sins, the easy
domination of self-will, and countless
other causes. Hence, to maintain it, there

must be the continuous estimating of
earthly things at their true value. Ac-
cordingly he looks on " winning Christ

"

as something present and future, not as
a past act. (As to the form, an aorist

eKcp8ii]o-a is found in Herod., Joseph.,
LXX, etc. See Kiihner-Blass, Gramm.,
ii- P- 457-)

Ver. 9. evpcOu. It is probably used
here in the semi-technical sense which
it received in post-classical Greek =
Tuyx''^''*^ with participle (French se trou-

ver), "turn out actually to be". "And
actually be in Him," from the eschato-

logical standpoint (see Viteau, Le Vcrbe,

p. r92). The idea is involved of a re-

velation of real character. Cf. Gal. ii.

17, cl 8^ . . . €vpeOif)p,€v Kal a-iiTol

ap.apT(i>Xoi.—ev avToi. The central fact

of Paul's religious life and thought, the

complete identification of the believer

with Christ.— p,T) €x«v. |*.i] either de-

pends directly on iva or is used to express

Paul's own view of what is implied in

evpc0. Iv a. This last thought must be
regarded as the basis on which the

clauses immediately following rest. —
lp.T)v 81K. " A righteousness of my own."

Cf. Apoc. of Bar., Ixiii. 3, "then Hezekiah
trusted in his works and had hope in

his righteousness ". The noun 8ik. is

anarthrous to emphasise the idea belong-

ing to it in its essential force. I|ai]v is
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»LukeL73; i^p rfi iTioTet • lO. ' TOO VKwk'ai auT6v, xal TfiK Suk-atiiv ttis
Rom. \n. •' • III

dfa(TT(i(Te(«»s auToG, koi Tr]v ' KoifWKiaf twk • *" ira0T]fx(£TWK auTOu,6. viL3. dfatTTdaews auTOu. koi tth' ' KoifWKiaf twk '

See Blass,
Gramm.,
p. 831. b 3 Cor. L 5 ; I Pet. iv. 13.

' D*E*, O.L. vg. ev wwrrtu LP, syrp-, Baseth., Chr., connect this clause with

the words following.

« So DEFGKLP, Bas., Chr.. Euth.cod., Thdrt. Edd. om. -njv with N*AB.
Meyer keeps Trjv, which he supposes to have been "overlooked as unnecessary".

2 So Lach.. Alf. with ^^cADEFGKLP. Ti., Trg., Ws., VV.H. om. t«v with

added to define, and then the definition

is elaborated by the clause with the

article. An instructive pnralltrl is Gal.

ii. 20, Iv wUrrfi (w tq tov vlov tov 3fov
(see an important note in Green, Gram,

of A'.r., pp. 34-35). Siitaioo-vvTj, as

usually in Paul's writings, means a ri^^ht

relation between him and God. The
retention of the word by Paul to denote

the position of the Christian before God
is, as Hoist. {Paulin. Thiol., p. 64) points

out, a proof of his close connexion with

the Jewish consciousness. We may call

it a " forensic " word, for certainly there

always lies behind it the idea of a stan-

dnrd appointed by God, a law, the cx-

; of the Divine will. The qu.ilify-

1 Js here show what Paul has in

view.

—

Ti\v Ik v6p.ov. C/. the lament for

the destruction of Jerusalem in Apoc. of
Bar., Ixvii. 6, *' the vapour of the smoke of

the incense of ri.
'

ess which is by
the law is extii.. in Zion " (and

!es' note on xv. 5). This hypo-
Site., which he calls his own, could

only spring from complete conformity to

the will of God as revealed in precepts

and commands. That is the kind of

relation to God which Paul has found
to be impossible. On v(5fio? without the

article see on vcr. 5 iu/r. Ttjv 8ia

irCo-Ttws X., TTJV Ik 0«ov 8ik. Iirl Tg
'irioT«i. The exact character of this

SiKaioo-vvi) which Paul prizes must be

carefully noted. The presupposition of

possessing it is " to be found in Christ ".

It is not a righteousness which he can
win by legal observances. It springs

from God. What docs this new relation

to God precisely mean ? The one con-

dition of understanding the Apostle's

language is to remember that he com-
bines in his thinking two conceptions of

SiKaio<rvvT), or perhaps we should rather

say that his own experience has made vivid

for him a two-sided conception of this

relation. On the one hand, he thinks of

BiK. as connected with God, the Judge of

men. God, strictly marking sin, might

condemn men absolutely, because all have
sinned. Instead of that, because of His
grace manifested in Jesus Christ the
crucified and working through Christ's

death, He deals mercifully with sinners,

treats them as rightious on account of
the propitiation made by the Righteous
One, treats them as standing in a ri^ht

relation to Himself, i.e., pardons them.
8iKaio<rvvt| thus comes to be God's
gracious way of dealing u-ith us, " for-

giveness with the Forgiver in it " (Rainy,

op. cit., P. 231), the relation with God
into which we are brought by His grace for

Jesus' sake, regarded more or less as an
activity of His, practically = salvation

(which, already in O.T., rested upon the

rectitude of God's character, see, e.g., Isa.

li. 5-8, Ps. xcviii. .i). God's justifying ol

us makes us Sixaioi in His sight : we pos-

sess 8iKaioo-vvi). That, however, might
appear arbitrary. But the Apostle gives

no ground for such a suspicion. This
SiK. Ik 6fov is only reached " through
the faith of Christ," i.e., the faith which
Christ kindles, of which He is the author,

which, also. He nourishes and main-
tains (see esp. Haussleiter, Greifswald.

Studlen, pp. 177-178). This 8ik. is

securely founded on faith in Christ

(liri 1-5 ».). But what does such

faith ettcct ? It is that which makes
the believer one with Christ. He shares

in all that his Lord possesses. Christ

imparts life to him. Christ's relation to

the Father becomes his. But this is no
longer a being regarded or dealt with by
God as if he were 8iKaios> Union with

Christ makes it possible for the Christian

to bf BiKtuo%, to show himself such in

actual behaviour. Thus 8i.Kai.oo'vvT) may
express something more than the relation

to God into which believers are brought

by God's justifying judgment (which for

their experience means the sense of for-

giveness wth the Forgiver in it). It em-
braces the conduct which is the response

to that forgiving love of God, a love only

bestowed on the soul united to Christ by
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faith (see esp. Pfleid., Paulin., i., p.

175 ; Hltzm., N.T. Th., ii., pp. 127-129,
13S-139; Haring, AiK. ©tov bei Paiilus,

Tubingen, 1896 ; Kolbing, SK., 1895,

7 ff. ; Denney, Expos., vi., 3, p. 433 ff., 4,

p. 299 ff., Hoist., Paulin. Th., pp. 65-66).

Vv, lo-ii.

—

Conformity to Christ's
DEATH AND RESURRECTION.— Ver. lO.

TOW Y''w''ai. This infinitive ot purpose
or motive is frequent in N.T. and later

Greek. Among classical authors it is

chiefly found in Thucyd., who favours it

(see Goodwin, MT., p. 319 ; Viteau, Le
Verbe, p. 169 ff.). It is perhaps connected
with the use of the genitive after verbs of
aiming, hitting, etc. Paul has already
spoken in ver. 8 of the ^vuio-is of Christ.

This thought again appeals to him, but
now as being the natural development of
winning Christ and being found in Him.
For with Paul this Christian Gnosis is the

highest reach of Christian experience.

Cf. Wordsworth, Excursion, Bk. iv. :

—

For knowledge is delight, and such delight
Breeds love : yet suited as it rather is

To thought and to the climbing intellect,

It teaches less to love than to adore

;

If that be not indeed the highest love.

yvwo-is is the necessary result of intimate

communion with Christ. No better com-
ment on the thought can be found than
Eph. i. 11-20. Cf., as a most instructive

parallel, John xvii. 3. The precise force

of Tvuvat as opposed to elSevai k.t.X. is

admirably brought out by Lft. on Gal. iv.

9, where he shows that yv. (i) has in

view " an earlier state of i^morance " or
" some prior facts on which the know-
ledge is based," and (2) contains " the

ideas of thoroughness, familiarity, or of
approbation". 7V. emphasises "the^^-o-
cess of redemption ".

—

tt|v 8vva|i,i,v t.

avao-. . . . KOivuviav iradi]!!. . . .

(ru|x|j,op<{>. . . . T6) Oavdrw. As to read-

ings, Ti^v must be omitted (with the best

authorities) before koiv., because the latter

forms one idea with the preceding clause.

In the case of twv it is more difficult to

decide. But the evidence, both external

and internal, is, on the whole, against it.

(ru^(jLop({>i^d|j.cvos is clearly right, having
unassailable attestation.—In this passage
wehave the deepest secrets ofthe Apostle's
Christian experience unveiled. Qui ex-

pertus nonfuerit,non intelliget (Anselm).

Two experiences are described which can-

not be separated : the experimental know-
ledge of the believer embraces (i) the

power of Christ's resurrection, (2) the

fellowship of His sufferings, conformity to

His death. Paul puts theresurrection first,

because it was the Risen Christ he came
to know ; it was that knowledge which
gave him insight into the real meaning ot

Christ's sufferings and death. But here
he thinks altogether of a spiritual process
which is carried on in the soul of him
who is united to Christ. He has no idea
of martyrdom before him (so, e.g., De W.,
Myr.). Nor is any earthly suffering pre-
sent to his mind except, perhaps, as a
discipline which overcomes sin. Thus
Col. i. 24 is not a true parallel (so also

Hpt.). The passages which illuminate
his meaning are especially Rom. vi. 3-

12, viii. 29, Gal. ii. 19-20, vi. 14. Christ,

in Paul's view, carries the man who clings

to Him in faith through all the great
crises which came to Him on the path of
His perfecting. The deepest of men's
saving experiences run parallel, as it were,
to the cardinal events of the Christian
revelation, more especially to that aton-
ing death accomplished once for all for

the remission of sins. Cf. Rom. vi. 5,

o"i>|i(t>vToi ytyova^tv tw 6fiioio>|AaTi tov
Oavdrov avrov. This is the " crucifying
of the flesh " in fellowship with Christ,

which results in " newness of life " (Rom,
vi. 4). On the Cross Christ died, i.e.,

the earthly part in Him died—His human
flesh. But that was the only element in

Him that could be tempted. And, as
regards that element of His being, He
died victorious, able to offer up His
human life without spot unto God. They
that are Christ's are enabled, by His
power communicated to them, through a
process of overcoming, to die to earthli-

ness and the appeals made to their fleshly

nature. But in dying on the Cross Christ

identified Himself with the sin of the

world, acknowledging that God's judg-
ment upon sin was righteous and true, as

the Head ofmankind representing sinners

and bearing the burden of their trans-

gression. So, in the Apostle's view, they
that are Christ's have the firm assurance
that in Him the Crucified they have made
full confession of their sin to the holy and
gracious God. They know, by the wit-

ness of the Holy Spirit, that God accepts

that confession and forgives them freely

and joyfully. For they know that Holi-

ness has accepted Love, and that Love
has acknowledged Holiness, or rather,

that the holy love of the Father and the

Son is revealed in its unity on the Cross
of Christ. The result ofdeath with Christ

is life in Him. This new life depends on
Christ's resurrection. "Because I live,

ye shall live also." The power (Svvafiiv)

of His resurrection as experienced by the

\
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* T^""^*"'' • aufifiop<^oofi€»'OS ' Tw Oararo) aoToo, II. ci ttws ' Karavrqau eis r^v

'p!i^°P't'^' ' iiaydtrraaiv tCjv" ytKpCiv. 12. oux 5ti i^St] tXaPov, i] i]8tj 't£t«-

P^'y^efc Xci'wfiat^- *8iwKw 8^, ci Ktti* KaTaXdP<i» t4>' «? "'*''• ^ '' KaTcXTi^tdTif
^

d Acts xxvi.

7; Eph. iv. 13. e Only here in N.T. f C/. Heb. ii. 10, v. 9; Wisd. iv. 13. g See note in/r,

h Rom. ix. 30 ; i Cor. iz. 34 ; Sirach xv. 7.

' So t^cDcEKL, Bas., Chr., Thdrt. Ti., Trg., Alf., Ws., W.H. <rvfi(jiop<|)ito-

|i,cvos with i<i*ABD'P, 17, 67", 71, Euth.cod., Has. FG, d, e, g, go., Iren.,

Lucif. , V'ictorin. (ruv<^opTcito|i(voc.

' So Myr., with KL, arm. cop. Thdrt., Thphl. Edd. (exc. Myr.) ttjv ck vexpuv
with ^ABDEP, 17, 31 et al., d, e, f, g, vg. go. syrr., Ir., Bas., Euth.cod., Chr.
Fgr Ggr, TMv €tt. Myr. supposes that ck was written in margin to explain cjav.,

not found el.scwherc in N.T., and that so the erroneous insertion of this <k after

Twv produced -rrjv ck vtK. This is improbable.

* D'EFG, d, e, f, g, Iren., Ambrst. add tj tjStj 8t8iKaiwp,ai (FG* SiKaiu^ai, G*
SiKaiofiai).

* So edd. with ^cABDcE"KLP, Clem., Eus., Marc, Chr., Euth.cod., Thdrt.
Ti. om. Kai with ^*D*E*FG, 39, 112, d, e, I, g, vg., Tert., Hil., Victorin., Ambrst.

» Om. Dp-.'Egr.FBT.G, 67**, Tert

* So BcDcEKLP. Edd. KaTiXTi^i4.e. with ^.^AB'D'FG.

believer is the effect ot His victory

over death and sin ; that victory which
has given Him all power in heaven and
earth ; which enables Him to impart
of His own life to those who are in His
fellowship. It is not they who live but
" Christ liveth in " them. The organic
connexion between Christ and the

Christian is the regulating idea for the
Apostle. Christ is, as we have said, the

Head and representative of humanity.
Hence conformity to Christ (Rom. viii. 29,

vpowpurtv <rvfi.fk6o^v% Tr\% iIk^vov tov
vlou avTov) ail along the line, both in

living and dying, is a return to the
divinely-purposed type, for man was made
in the iniaf;c of God (see loc. cit., tls to
flvai aiiTOv irpuT6T0K0v iv iroXXois aSf X-

^oi«). " In this appropriation of the death
and rising of the Lord Jesus . . . there

are three stages, corresponding to the

Friday, Saturday and Sunday of Easter-

tide. Christ died for our sins : He was
buried : He rose again the third d.i\

.

So, by consequence, 'I am crucified

with Christ: no longer do I live: Christ

liveth in me'" (Findlay, Galat. in Ex-
pos. BibU, p. 159). On the whole
thought of this passage, see Pfleiderer,

Paulinism, i., pp. i6g, 192-207; Denney,
Expos., vi., 4, p. 299 fT.

Ver. II. ft -Kv^ uaravT. This con-
struction closely corresponds to the

Homeric usage of ft tct or tjv (as in

Odyss., 3, 83, irarpo; ^^ov kX^os p.cWp-

XOfiai, tjv irow aKovaw) where the pro-

tasis really contains in itself its own
apodosis " which consists of an implied

idea of purpose " or hope (see Goodwin,
.Ur.,p. iSo; Burton,,Ur.,§ 276; Viteau,

L( Verbe, pp. 62, 116). Here the clause

is almost equivalent to an indirect ques-

tion. The Resurrection is the Apostle's

goal, for it ^^•ill mean perfect, unbroken
knowledge of Christ and fellowship with
Him. Paul knows by experience the

difticulty of remaining loyal to the end,
of being so conformed to Christ's death
that the power of sin will not revive

its mastery over him. So his apparent
uncertainty here of reaching the goal is

not distrust of God. It is distrust of
Iiini-clf. It I iiiphasiscs the need he feels

I 'f \satchfiil:.i^s and constant striving (cf.

81WKM, ver. 12), lest " having preached to

others" he "be found a castaway" (i

Cor. ix. 27. Vv. 24-27 of this chap.,

along with Rom. viii. 17, are the best

parallel to the passage before us). But,

on the other side, he is always reminded
that "faithful is He that calleth you"
(I Thess. V. 24).—icaTavTt^«r«. Probably
aorist subjunctive (as corresponding with
KaraXapM in ver. 12).

—

ttjv j(av. t.

vtKp. Authority, both external and in-

ternal, supports the reading ttjv ^k vc Kpwv.

^{avao-r. is found nowhere else in N.T.,

and never in LXX. In later Greek it

means " expulsion ". It occurs only here

in this sense. Hoist, suggests that <{av.

is used here of the actual resurrection,

because avaa-T(uri« was used above of
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believers with an ethical, ideal meaning.
We are disposed to believe (with Ws.
and others) that Paul is thinking only of

the resurrection of believers {cf. Ps. Sol.

iii. 13-16 for Jewish thought on this sub-

ject, the thought which had been Paul's

mental atmosphere). This is his usual

standpoint. In the famous passage i

Cor. XV. 12 ff. it is exclusively of Chris-

tians he speaks. We have no informa-

tion as to what he taught regarding

a general resurrection. But considering

that it is with spontaneous, artless letters

we have to do, and not with theoretical

discussions, it would be hazardous to

say that he ignored or denied a general

resurrection. For him the resurrection

of Christians depends on and is con-

formed to the resurrection of their Lord.
Teichmann {Anfcrstehting n. Gericht, p.

67), comparing chap. i. 23 with this

passage, holds that Paul, although he
has replaced the idea of resurrection by
that of a continuous existence after death,

occasionally (as here) uses the traditional

termini technici. This may be so. More
probably at one time he would give pro-

minence to the thought of uninterrupted

fellowship with Christ after death, while

at another his longings would centre

round the great crisis when Christ should
acknowledge all His faithful servants and
make them full sharers in His glory. It

is not to be doubted that Paul, like the

rest of the early Christians, expected that

crisis soon to come.
Vv. 12-16. The MARK OF THE MATURE

Christian,—to press forward.—Ver.

12. ovx oTi. There is a curious differ-

ence (see W-M., p. 746) between the use

of this phrase in classical and in N.T.
Greek, \iyta is understood in both cases,

but in the classical language the usage
is rhetorical = " not only, but ". In N.T.
its purpose is to guard against misunder-
standing, " I do not mean that," etc.

—

eXaPov. The aorist sums up the Apostle's

experiences as far as the point he has

reached, looking at it (with the usual

force of the aorist) as a single fact. In

English, of course, we must translate,

"Not that I have already attained " (so

R.V.). In Greek a sharper distinction is

made between past and present. Cf.

John xvii. 4, iyiji tre E8(S|a(ra iitX ttjs

Y»is> TO €p70v TeXeKoaas. It is needless

to ask what is the object of eXaPov.

None is required, just as we speak of

"attaining". He has in view all that is

involved in winning Christ and knowing
Him. Probably the remaining verses of

this paragraph are a caution to some at

Philippi who were claiming high sanctity,

and so affecting superior airs towards

their brethren. This would naturally lead

to irritation and jealousies.—TCTeXeiwiioi.

The interesting variant SeSiKaCco^iai {cf.

I Cor. iv. 4) is plainly very ancient, the

gloss, probably, of some pious copyist

who imagined that the Divine side of

sanctification was left too much out of

sight. T€Xei(J(i> is a favourite word of the

writer to the Hebrews. It means literally

"to bring to the end" determined by

God. See Bleek, Hcb. Brief., ii., i,

p. 299. A striking parallel to our passage

is Philo, Leg. Alleg., iii., 23 (ed. Cohn),

iroxe ovv, « ^WXT' |A<iXio-Ta v£Kpo<j>opeiv

o-avTTjv \)iroXii\|/xi ; apd ye ovx Srav

TcXeitoOfis Kai Ppa^Eiuv Kai orre<^a.v<iiv

d^iui0'{J9 ; eo"[) yap r6re 4>iXd6cos, ov

<j>i.Xo(rc6|xaTos.

—

Siuku. It is unnecessary

to assume the metaphor of the race-

course. 81. and KaraXafjipdvcd are corre-

lative words (81. esp. frequent in Paul) =
" seek and find," " pursue and overtake ".

Cf. Rom. ix. 30, Exod. xv. 9 (LXX). Of
course both may be used with a meta-

phorical colour. Cf. I Cor. ix. 24, and

also 2 Clem, xviii. 2 (quoted by Wohl.).

—el Kai KaraX. See on ei irws Koravr.

sicpr. The subjunctive here is delibera-

tive as being in an indirect question (see

Blass, Gramm., p. 206). We believe Ka(

ought to be read, as it would very easily

slip out before Kar. It emphasises the

correspondence with the following kot£-

Xi7p,<|)eTiv, and may possibly be a sort of

correction of ei irws in the previous verse,

" in the hope that I may really grasp (do

my part in grasping) ". Hpt. quotes aptly

from Luther: " ein Christ ist nicht im
Wordensein sondern im Werden, darum
wer ein Christ ist, ist kein Christ".

—

lej)' u. Two distinct interpretations are

possible and equally good. It may (i)

be = €iri TovTw Sri, "for this reason,

viz., that I," etc., or (2) = tovto €<|>* y,
"that with a view to which I," etc.

Whichever be chosen, the sense remains

the same. Paul lays, as it were, the re-

sponsibility of his attaining upon Christ.

Christ's grasp of his whole being (Kare-

Xi]p.<j)6Tjv) must have a definite purpose

in it. Paul's Christian progress is the

only thing that can correspond (koi) to

his experience of Christ's power.—X. *l.

ro\i is certainly to be omitted. It is

difficult to decide whether *l. ought to

be read or not. There is some force in

the remark of Ws. that there would be

no motive for adding *l., while X. alone

would follow the analogy of vv. 8-9 (see

Ws., TK., p. 88).
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iRom.iii. jj^^ ^qJ XpioToC 'iriaou.^ I •^. dSeXAoi, iyu) ^ixauTOf oo' 'Xovitouai
28, XIV. 14 r I v7 I I -

o e^
(LXX). KaTtiXni^»'ai • ^ tv S«, tA utv dirtaw " ^TTiXav'GaKOixei'os, Tois * 0€

k John ix.
'^ "^ _.'....

aKOTTOf '8iuJ KO) tlTl

kjohr
25. For
ellipse,

2 Cor. ix.
. ,

6; Gal. ii. 9, v. 13 (««e Blasa, Gr., 287 288). 1 See note infr.

Here alone (in N.T.) with accus. Often with this constrn. in LXX. n This phrase onlj; here

in N.T. See note m/r. o Only here in N.T. p Only here in N.T. Job xvi. 13 ; Lam. lii. la

;

Wisd. V. It. q See on tw. la supr.

m Heb. vi. 10, xiii. 2 (with eenit.).

> So KL, Thdrt. Ti.. Ws. X. I. with ^^AP, 47. 73, 80, 109, ctcr., fscr.,

syrp. mg. cop. arm., Chr., Aug., Ambrst. Trg., Alf., M>t. X. with BD^E'FG, 17,

179, d, c, g, go. acth., Clem., Marc, Hil., Victorin.

»So Lach.. Trg., Alf., Ws. (W.H. mg.) with BDcEFGKL. d, e, f, g, vg. go.

syr.8ch.etp. arm., Tcrt, Chr., Victorin. Ti.. W.H. ('"') ovir» with ^AUgr.'P, 17,

23', 31 et al., cop. a:th., Clem.. Bas.. Euth.cod., Thdrt.

* D'FG. d. e, f, g. vg. ti« 8f to,

« So DEFGKLP, Bas.. Chr., Thdrt. Edd. «i« with ^AB, 17, 73, 80, Clem.,

Euth.cod., Cyr. Myr. thinks that nri is explanatory.

Ver. 13. a8(X4>oi. This direct appeal

to them shows that he is approaching a

matter which is of serious concern both

to him and them.

—

iyit i\i.a.vT6v. Why
such strong personal emphasis ? Is it not

a clear hint that there were people at

Philippi who prided themselves on having
gra.spcd the prize of the Christian calling

already ? Paul has been tacitly leadin^^

up to this. He will yield to none in clear

knowledge of the difference between the

old and the new life. He knows more
surely than any how completely he has
broken with the past. Yet. whatever
others may say, he must assume the

lowly position of one who is still a learner.

It makes little difference whether ov or

ovirw be read. The authorities are pretty

evenly balanced.—XoY^Co^ai. The word
(often used by Paul) has the force of

looking back on the process of a discus-

sion and calmly drawing a conclusion.

C/. Rom. viii. 18 (with note of SH.).
The Apostle expresses his deliberately

formed opinion.—fv 8«. There is no need
to supply a verb. His Christian conduct
is summed up in what follows. Never
has there been a more unififd life than
that of Paul as Apostle and Christian.
" When all is said, the greatest art is to

limit and isolate oneself" (Goethe).

—

Ta (liv int. {iriXav9. There are a few
exx. in classical Greek of i-riXavfl. with
the accusative, e.g., Aristoph., Nub.,6i\.
But in the later language there was an
extraordinary extension of the use of the

accusative. (See Hatz., £»«/., p. 220 ff.)

Does TO ifK. mean the old life, or the past

stages of Christian experience ? If the

metaphor were strictly pressed, no doubt
the latter alternative would claim atten-

tion. But pressing metaphors is always
haz.irdous. And parallel passages seem
rather to justify the first meaning, e.g.,

Jcr. vii. 2.}, lytvr[9t\iTa.v ds Toi 8iri<r6€v

Kal ovK fU Ta <)xirpoor6cv (ol disobeyiiig

God's commands) ; Luke ix. 62. pXc'iruv

«ls Ta 4ir£«rw ; John vi. 66, iroXXol tuv
^a97]Twv . . . airTJX6ov els Ta b-nixrta.—
Toit ffiirp. iir*Kr. rh and to l^iirp. are

found in Herodot. and Xenoph. Wet-
stein quotes most aptly from Luc, de
Cat., 12, ol<Jv Ti Kol iirl T019 Y^F^^'t'^o^t

kyCivxy virb tuv 8po^(uv y^YViTai k(jlk<i

Yop i )i<v dYO0os 8po|i.cvs tt)s vcrirXriYOt

(viOvs icaTairi70va"r]s< uovov tov irpocru

^^it'^fvof Kol TT]v 8iavoiav aTroTcivas

irpbs T^ T^pfia Ki^v Toif ttotri ttjv JXttiSo

TTJs v(KT]t fx*'^> "^^^ irXtjaioi' ov8iv ico-

KovpY*i- In using this comparison, Paul,

of course, adapts himself, as among
Greeks and Romans, to a custom of their

national life. On this kind of adaptation
see an excellent discussion in Weizsackcr,
Apost. Zfitnltcr, pp. 100-104.

Ver. 14. KOTO VK. " In the direction

ot the mark." Exactly parallel is Acts
viii. 2C, iropfvov xaTo ^firT)p.Pp(ov. Per-

haps akin are uses like Thucyd., 6, 31,

KOTO 0^ov i^Miv; Hom., Odyss., 3, 72,
KOTO irpijjiv (" for the sake of business,"

Ameis-Hentze). It is needless to dis-

tinguish between aicoiriSKand ^popflov in

the Apostle's thought. Both really point

to that unbroken and complete fellowship

with Christ which is attained through the

power of His resurrection, that resurrec-

tion being the condition of the believer's

victory over sin and death, and making it

possible for him to enter the " house not

made with hands, eternal in the heavens ".

The purified life in heaven is, in a word,
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'PpaPciok Ttjs 'avia * K\-q(T€<$)i^ TOu 0600 iv Xpiarw 'Itjo-oO.' ig. r i^Cor. ix.

oaoi ouK " tA.€ioi, toCto <|>poi'(>)fj,6i' ' • Kal et ti " iripdis ^povflrc, Kal ^ ^^\- ^•

iii. I.

t Rom. xi. 39 ; Epb. i. i8; Heb. iiL i tU. a See note in/r. r Only here in N.T.

* Tert. apparently reads avryKXYjorcwt.

» D*EFgr.G, d, e, g ev Kvpiw I. X.

• \<^L, 30, 39, 41 al., Clem. <j>povov|X£v (so Lft. mg.).

both the goal and the prize. Contrast
with this exulting thought Omar Khay-
yam, xxxviii. :

" The stars are setting and
the caravan starts for the dawn of no-

thing ".—eU T^ PpaP- The word occurs
in Comedy, Inscrr. and N.T. (i Cor. ix.

24). Cf. I Clem., v., 5, 6 [lavXos inro-

IxovTJ; Ppa^ciov vir^S€i|ev, where it is

perhaps suggested by our passage. It is

possibly one of those words which must
have been common in colloquial Greek

(cf. the frequent use of Ppapevs), but
have survived only in a few books, els

must be read with the best authorities,

for, as Lft. notes, " the prize marks the

position of the goal ". ^iri is an explana-

tory gloss.—TTJs avw kX. " The upward
calling." The Apostle seems to mean
that the Ppa^eiov is the avw kXtjo-is (so

also Lips.). kXtio-is is the technical word
in the Epistles for that decisive appeal of

God to the soul which is made in Jesus
Christ : the offer of salvation. Those
who listen are designated kXtjtoC. Cf.
Rom. viii. 30 and Hltzm., N.T. Th., ii.,

p. 165 ff. This kX. is not merely to " the

inheritance of the saints in hght ". Its

effect must be seen in the sanctification

of the believer's life on earth. But here

the addition of avw suggests that the

Apostle has before him the final issue of

the calling which belongs to those who
have endured to the end, who have run

with patience the race set before them.
The phrase seems to carry much the

same meaning as Heb. iii. i, kX')]o-ews

liroTjpaviov. Cf. the suggestive comment
of Chr., Toiis p.oXi<rTa Ti|j.wp.€vovs twv
dOXrjTwv Ktti TWV r\v\.6yu)v ov o-T£4)avov<riv

ev Tw aToSiw koLtw, aXX* ovw KaX^cras

6 PatrtXevs eKet <rT€<})avoi.—Iv X. 'I.

Although it would give a satisfactory

sense to take these words with Siwkw (so

e.g., Myr., Ws.), it is far more natural to

join them closely with t. avw kX. This

is emphatically ev X. *l. Only in con-

nexion with Him has the kXt)o-is either

in itself or in its goal any meaning.
Ver. 15. Te'Xeioi. What Paul under-

stands by riX. we can easily discover

from Eph. iv. 13-14, Col. i. 28, iv. 12, i

Cor. ii. 6 {cf. also the definition of the

word in Heb. v. 14 taken in connexion
with vi. i). In all these passages riX,

depends upon knowledge, knowledge
gained by long experience of Christ,

resulting both in firm conviction and
maturity of thought and conduct. It has
not so much our idea of "perfect" =
" flawless," as of " perfect " = " having
reached a certain point of completeness,"

as of one who has come to his full

growth, leaving behind him the state of

childhood (viiirios). Cf. chap. i. 9-10.

Lft. supposes a reminiscence of the tech-

nical term teXeios> used in the Mysteries

to denote the initiated, and imagines
Paul to speak with a certain irony of

people at Philippi who claimed to be
in this fortunate position as regards

the Christian faith. There is no need
to assume here the language of the

Mysteries (as Anrich shows. Das Antike
Mysterienwesen, Gott. , 1894, P- 14^' '^*

i), or to find irony in Paul s words.
Probably there were some (see on ver.

13 siipr.) at Philippi who boasted of a

spiritual superiority to their brethren and
who may have called themselves re'Xeiot.

This may have been due to special equip-

ment with the Spirit manifesting itself in

speaking with tongues, etc. See i Cor.

xii. passim. But Paul takes the word
seriously and points out what it involves.

[Wernle's attempt in Der Christ u. die

Sunde bet Paid., pp. 6-7, to show that

this passage is no argument against
Christian perfection which he believes

Paul to hold, rests on the erroneous
association of WX. with the Mysteries.]

—TOVTO <{)p. Let us show our humble
conviction that we are still far firom the

goal which we desire to attain.— Kal

ei . . . airoKaX. If, in the case of any
separate detail of character or know-
ledge, you imagine yourselves to be
Te'Xeioi, to have reached the highest

point, God will reveal the truth (the true

standpoint of humility) on this matter

also. The form of the conditional sen-

tence suggests that Paul knew of persons

at Philippi who had erroneous views on
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wMatt. TOUTO 6 ecos iiu.lv diroKaXod/ci • 16. ' irXnv CIS S W4)6(iaan€V,^ TW

Luke X. auTu ' oTOixci*' tcafiki, to quto 4>po»'£i»''

V. 33;.. 17. 'Iup,p}iT)Tai- |iou yiv-eaOe, d8eX<}>oi, koi 'aKOirciTC tous outw*

25,

X Rom. ix. 31 ; 2 Cor. x. 14 : a Sam. xx. 13 ; Cant. ii. la al. y Gal. y. aj, vi. 16. C/. Rom. iv. ix

r Only here in N.T. a Chap. ii. 4 ; Rom. xvi. 17; a Cor. iv. 18 ; Gal. vi. i.

1 So t^cKLP, syrr. aethPP-, Chr., Dam., Thdrt. Edd. tu avru o-toixciv (without

the words added) with ^.^'AB, 17, &;**, cop. sah. asthro., Hil., Aug. to ovto

4.pov€iv, T« avTu <rToix<iv, DEFG, 23, 31, 37, O.L. vg., Euth.ocd., Victorin., Ambrst.

« So Trg., Alf. with AB^DcEKLP. Ti., Ws., W.H. <rvv^ with J^B'D'FG.

" So Ti., W.H. with MABD'FG. Trg., Alf., Ws. ovtus with DcEKsil-Lsil.p, etc.

See Ws., TK., p. 64, who thinks that owtu is connected with a similar reading at

iv. I. Both he attributes to the arbitrariness of the copyist.

this subject. But his hint of rebuke is

very delicately put. ft ti k.t.X. It is

far-fetched to take this (as Hpt. does) of

their judgment on the Judaiscrs. P.iul

has forgotten, for the time, the special

anxiety which weighs upon him, and has

become absorbed in the glorious vista

which unfolds itself to the Christian.

Kal TovTo K.T.X. A firm conviction of

the Apostle's. See esp. i Cor. ii. to

(and cj. Von Soden, Ahhandlungcn C. v.

Weisi. gewidmet, p. 166).

Ver. 16. itXt^v. It is quite common
as introducing a parenthesis. "Only one

thing! So far as we have come, keep

the path" (Weizs.). For the word c/.

Schmid, Alticismus, i., p. 133, and

Bonitz's Indfx to Aristotle.— «U 8 <^9o<r.

In later Greek (as in modern) ^Oavw has

lost all idea of anticif'ation and simply

means " come," " reach ". C/. 2 Cor. x.

14 (and sec Ilatz., Etnl., p. 199; Sources

of N.T. Greek, p. 156). "So far as we
have come." In what? Ws. thinks

in right ^povdv, connecting the words
immediately with tovto ^povwfirv. Kl.

supposes the v6p.os 8iKaio<rvvT)s, referring

to the earlier part of the chap. (esp. ver.

9). Does he not rather mean the point

reached on the .idvance toward-' the {^o.il

(the KaTa aKOTrov 8i«iic€iv), which is the

subject directly before his mind ? The
very use of «rToix«t»' seems to justify

this interpretation.—ry avTy. It is, at

first sight, natural to refer t. a^rr. im-

mediately to 8 preceding. And this may
be right. But there is much force in the

interpretation of Lips., who renders
" let us walk on the same path " (so also

Hist.). The exhortation would then be

directed against the difference of opinion

and feeling which were certainly present

in the Church at Philippi, and is sug-

gested to Paul by the iripu<t 4>pov. of

ver. 15. That this was an early inter-

pretation is shown by the v.l. of TR.
The words icavovi to avTO ^povciv (not

found in the best MSS.) are evidently a

gloss on the text. " Only, so far as we
have come, let us keep to the same
path." T^ avTy is an instance of a

dative common after verbs of " going
"

and "walking" in N.T. Cf. Buttm.,

Gram., p. 184.—crToix«i*'. An impera-

tival infinitive found in Hom., Aristoph.,

Inscrr. (sec Meisterhans, Gram. d. att.

Inschrr., § 88 A ; Viteau, Le Verbe, p.

147). Prob.-ibly this usage is closely

connected with the origin of the infini-

tive, which was a dative, as is shown,

e.g., by the infinitive in English, e.g.,

" to work ". This might easily become
an imperative, " to work "

! Analogous
is the use of x^iptiv and xryiatvciv in

Letters. <rr. is only found in late writers,

although, from the frequency of orolx*'*

we may infer that it must have existed in

earlier times. Literally it means " march
in file". Moule well observes that ot.

more than irfpiiraTtiv (the common word)

suggests the itef>, the detail.

Vv. 17-19. A SOLEMN WARNING
AGAINST THE EARTHLY, SENSUAL MIND.

—Ver. 17. (rvfifii)!.. The compound is

siL,'iiificant. Uno consensu el una mente

(Calv.). This emph.isis on their unity

justifies the interpretation of T<i avTy
favoured above. Paul is compelled to

make his own example a norm of the new
life. It was not as in Judaism where the

Law lay ready to hand as a fixed stan-

dard. There was, as yet, no tradition of

the Christian life.—aicoiriXT*. A keen,

close scrutiny. Cf. Rom. xvi. 17 (but

there = "mark so as to avoid").—ovrw
probably points back toaov. It seems
more natural to give icavu; its common
argumentative force, " even as ".

—

tvtov
= (i) "stamp" of a die, (2) "copy,
figure," as the stamp bears a figure on
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** TrepiiraToui'Tas, *" Ka0u>s exexe 'tuttoi' i^fjias. 18. iroWol volp TTCpi- bEph.iv.17;
I r r I Thess.

TraTouo'ii', 08s TToWciKis cXevoi' uuXv, vuv 8e Kal KXaicot/ Xe'vcj, tous '^-
' ^

'

^ ^ ^ John li. 6.

eY0pous ToO "araupou toC Xpiarou • 19. wr to 'tc'Xos * oiTrciXeia, c a Thess.
iii. 9 ; I

UK O ©COS iXiKOiAia, Kai 8o^a ei* TT] ai(T\uvY\ auTiay, 01 tA Tim. iv.

12; I Pet.
V. 3 al. d See note in/r. e Contrast Gal. vi. 14. f Rom. vi. 21 ; 2 Cor. xi. 15; i Pet. iv. 17
al, g See note in/r. h Rom. xvi. 18. Cf. i Cor. vi. 13 ; Sirach xxiii. 6. i See note in/r.

the face of the die, (3)
" mould, pat-

tern," by transference from the effect to

the cause. Wetst. quotes Diod. Sic,

Ex. (?), Tov lavTov Piov els KaXuv Ittittj-

Scvp,aT(i>v |xC)xr]<riv apxcTvirov Ti6^vai.

See also Radford, Expositor, v., 6, p.

380 ff.

Ver. 18. TToXXot k.t.X. To whom
does he refer ? Plainly they were per-

sons inside the Christian Church, although
probably not at Philippi. This (against

Ws.) is borne out by the use ofTepiiraTeiv

compared with ireptiraToiivTas (ver. 17)

and a-Toixilv (ver. 16), by KXaiuv which
would have no meaning here if not
applied to professing Christians, and
further by ex^P^^S which would be a
mere platitude if used of heathens or

Jews. Some (e.g., Schinz, Hort, Cone,
etc.) refer this passage to the same per-

sons as he denounces at the beginning of

the chapter, the Judaising teachers. And
no doubt they might fitly be called cx^poi
TOV (TTavpov (cf. Gal. vi. 12-14). But the

rest of the description applies far more
aptly to professing Christians who allowed
their liberty to degenerate into licence

(Gal. V. 13) ; who, from an altogether

superficial view of grace, thought lightly

of continuing in sin (Rom. vi. i, 12-13,

i5i 23) ; who, while bearing the name of

Christ, were concerned only with their

own self-indulgence (Rom. xvi. 18). If

there did exist at Philippi any section dis-

posed to look with favour on Judaising
tendencies, this might lead others to

exaggerate the opposite way of thinking

and to become a ready prey to Anti-

nomian reaction. Possibly passages like

the present and Rom. xvi. 18 point to the

earliest beginnings of that strange medley
of doctrines which afterwards developed
into Gnosticism. That this is the more
natural explanation seems also to follow

from the context. The Apostle has had
in view, from ver. 11 onwards, the advance
towards perfection, the point already
attained, the kind of course to be imi-

tated. It seems most fitting that he
should warn against those who pretended
to be on the straight path, but who were
really straying on devious by-ways of

their own.—ovs iroXXaKis cXtYov k.t.X-

"Whom I often used to call," etc. (so

also Grotius, Heinrichs, Hfm.). Cf.
.(Esch., Eumen., 48, ovtoi ywaiKas dXXa
rop7(Jvas Xe'vo). Hatz. [Einl., p. 223)
remarks that in the Greek islands they
say pe Xeyei or Xe'^ei pe = " he names
me ". Paul speaks with a depth and
vehemence of feeling (ttoXXoi . . . oroX-

XaKis . . . KXaiwv) which suggest his

genuine interest in those disloyal Chris-
tians who had once seemed to receive his

message. If we imagine that the terms
he uses are too strong to apply to pro-
fessing Christians, we must remember
that he speaks in a most solemn mood
and from the highest point of view.—
T. Ixdpovs t. (tt. t. X. If we are right in

taking Xiyta = "call," "name," tovs
€\Q. will come in as the remoter accusa-
tive. Otherwise it must be regarded as
assimilated to the relative clause, as in

I John ii. 25. The true Christian is the
man who is "crucified with Christ,"

who has "crucified the flesh with its

affections and lusts". The Cross is the
central principle in his life. " If any man
will come after Me, let him deny himself
and take up his cross and follow Me."
Those here described, by their unthinking
self-indulgence, run directly in the teeth

of this principle. The same thing holds
good of much that passes for Christianity

in modern life. " Who has not known
kindly, serviceable men hanging about
the Churches with a real predilection for

the suburban life of Zion . . . and yet
men whose life just seemed to omit the

Cross of Christ" (Rainy, op. cit., p. 286).

It is quite probable that Paul would feel

their conduct all the more keenly inas-

much as Judaisers might point to it as the
logical consequence of his liberal prin-

ciples.

Ver. 19. airuXeia. Paul regards the

two issues of human life as <rwTT|pia and
dirwXeia (i Cor. i. 18, 2 Cor. ii. 15-16).

The latterjis a common word for " destruc-

tion ". There is much in the Epistles to

support the statement of Hltzm. (N.T.
Th,, ii., p. 50) :

" To be dead and to re-

main dead eternally, that is to him (Paul)

the most dreadful of all thoughts ". (Simi-

larly Kabisch, Eschatol. d. Paul., pp. 85,
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{"(i'V here
^ ^I'v"^ <})po»'OuiTcs. 20. r'jp.wi' ycLp ^ t6 TToXiTeufAO ^K oupa»'oTs

m'p hasit '^'''*^PX"^» ^i °" '^°'*- "o'wrfjpo dirtKBexoP'*®**. Ku'piok 'Itjctouk Xp>.<rr6v

Eph. T. 93.

P«tt. Epp. (ten times). A word found (with excep. of four en. in Luke'i writings) only in later
boolts of N.T. n i Cor. i. 7; Gal. v. 5; Heb. ix. 28.

' 8« d. e, £.

Cyp., Hil.
g, m, go. ami. acth. syrsch. et p. mg., Clem., Or., Eus., Chr., Thdrt.,

134.)—^ KoiXta. Most comm. compare
Eupolis, KoXaK. 4, KoiXio8aip.«>iv, a

"devotee of the belly", ic. is probably
used as a general term to include all that

belongs most essentially to the bodily,

fleshly life of man and therefore inevitably

perishes. Jstorum venter nitet : nostrum
corpus atteritur : utrumque schema com-
mutabitur (Beng.). Hon (yudaistic Chris-

tianity, p. 115 n.) supposes that we have
here the same development of Judaism
which is attacked in Col. ii. 20-23.
But this type of life was by no means
confined to Jews.

—

i\ 8. kv t. aUrx.
" Who boast of what is really a disgrace

to them." Wetst. aptly quotes Polyb.,

15, 21, l^' ol« ixp^y alo-xvvfo-Oai Ka9'

vircpPoXir^v, 1-k\ TouTOis ws KaXois <ny.vv-

v«(r6ai KOI ^f-yaXavxii^'. Cf. I'rov. xxvi.

II, <(mv alcrxvvT) Jirdyova'a a^aprtav,
Kal tcrT\.v alcrxvtnr) 8(i$a koX x°pt<. (^
also Sirach iv. ^i.) This \s as ajiparcntly

a current proverb. The limiting of al<rx.

here to sensual sins is doubtful.—ol t.

kitLy. 4>pov. It seems reasonable to ex-

plain the nominative as a resumption of
the opening words of the sentence, sum-
ming up tersely the character in view.

Cf. Mark xii. 3^-411. ra l-Kiy. are opposed
to Ta f^irpo<r6cv or to avcj. Curiously
parallel is the Homeric phrase (Oi/vjs.,

21, 85), vi^irioi ii,yffo^itT9.\. J^T]p.<'pia

l^pOVtOVTCS.

\'v. 20-21. Heavenly - MiNnKDNEss
AND ITS PROSPECT.—Ver. 20. ri iroXU
Tcvfia. " Our commonwealth." (Ter-

tuU., municipatus. Cyp., Iren., conver-

satio.) The thought is certainly suggested
by kiriy. <j)pov. in ver. ig (this is the force

of ydp). This world has a characteristic

spirit of its own. Worldliness is the com-
mon bond of citizenship in it. There is

another commonwealth, not of the world
(John x^'iii. 36), which inspires its mem-
bers with a different tone of life. They
" seek the things above where Christ
sitteth at the right hand of God ". Cf. 4
Etr., 8, 52 : Vobis cnim apertus est para-
disus . . . praeparnla est ftabundantia,

aedificata est civitas. The stability and
security of the pax Romano (one of the
most favourable influences for Christi-

anity) filled the thought of the time with
high conceptions of citizenship and its

value. This would specially appeal to

the Philippians, who must have prided

themselves on possessing the jus Itali-

cum with all its privileges (see Marquardt,
Romische Staatsverwaltung, Bd. i., pp.

363-365). Again and again Paul himself

found his Roman citizenship a sure pro-

tection. Perhaps the unjust treatment
he had received in that capacity at

Philippi (Acts xvi. 22-23, 37*39) resulted

in securing for the young Christian com-
munity a certain immunity from persecu-

tion through the favour of the magistrates

who might tear the consequences of their

gross violation of justice. The word
voXiTfv^a had been adopted by the Jews
from Greek civic life long before this

letter was wTitten (see Hicks, Classical

RevietB, i., i, pp. 6-7, on the whole sub-

ject of political terms in N.T.). Cf.
Philo, de Conf. Ling., p. 78 (cd.

W'endl.), iraTpiSa (iJv riv oipoviov

Xupof kv ^ iroXiTfvofTai, {«vTjy S« riv

irip(Y*iov kv (^ -irapyKTiaav vo)ik((ov(rai

;

Aug., dd Civ. D., xi., I (quoted by
Wohl.) ; the Latin Mediaev. Hymn,
Urbs lerusali-m beata, Dicta pacis visio,

Qtia£ construitur in caelis, Vivis ex

Inpidibus ; and see Heb. x. 34, Jas. iv. 4,

I John ii. 17. iroX(T. is used = " com-
monwealth" in 2 Mace. xii. 7 and In-

scriptions. There is a good discussion of

Paul's relation to the state in Hltzm.,
N.T. Th., ii., p. 157 fT.—4v ovpavolf.

Paul had no earthly home.—v-iropx*i.

It is perhaps used to add dignity to the

thought, or, possibly, to emphasise the

idea of substantial existence and reality.

Cf. vnrdpxwv in chap. ii. 6.—1( ov. It

seems needless to make this an adverb.

ov refers quite directly to iroX(TCV)Jia (so

also Beng., Hfm., Lips., Hoist., etc.).

—

Ka( marks the reasonableness of looking

for the Saviour from the heavenly com-
monwealth. Because their iroXir. is in

heaven they have a claim on the Saviour,

just as the Philippians might rightfully

look for protection to Rome.—(rwTTJpa.

Used, no doubt, in the technical sense of

Christ's deliverance at His coming (so
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21. s$

yev'c'aOai auro * ' aup,fiop<j)oi' ' tw crcufJiaTi ttjs S6$t]S aojou, Kara rr]v

' ivipy€iav tou 8ufaa6ai auToi' Kal u7roTd|ai lauTw ^ tcI irdi'Ta.

• fieTOOXt|fiaTi<r€i to aujxa ttjs •" TttTreircjo-ews i^fiuf, €is ^ to ** ^5'°'^^'^"

xi. 13-15.

No other
exx. in

N.T. Late
authors.

Rom. viii. sg.p Luke i. 48 (I Sam. i. 11) ; Acts viii. 33 (Isa. liii. 8). q For conatrn. see note in/r.

r Eph. iii. 7 ; Col. ii. 13 al (only in P). Four ezz. in Wisd.

1 So Dbetc, EKLP, Chr., Thdrt., Victorin., Aug. (•• an ancient supplement," Myr.).
Edd. cm. CIS to y^^^o'^O't' *vto with ^ABD*FG, d, e, f, g, m, vg. go. cop.,
many Fathers.

2 So Trg., Alf., Ws., W.H. with ABDcEKLP, etc. Ti. o-wj*. with }f^D*FG.
' So ^^cDcEL, vg., Chr.3^\ Thdrt., Dam., Hil. Ti., Trg., Alf., Myr., Ws. ovtw

(W.H. avTsi) with ^*ABD*FGKP, d, e, g, Eus., Epiph., Euth., Chr.

also Kl.), but strangely rare until the

Pastoral Epistles. It corresponds to

Paul's use of <r<i>rr]pla.—oiireKSex. The
compound emphasises the intense yearn-

ing for the Parousia. It is no wonder
that early Christian thought centred

round that time. There was nothing to

root their affections in the world (cf. Gal.

i. 4). The dominant influence of this

expectation in Paul's thinking and work-
ing is only beginning to be fully recog-

nised. See some suggestive paragraphs
in Wernle's Der Christ u. die SUnde bet

Paul., pp. 122-123.—Kvp. 'I. X. This
order is always found in the phrase.

Ver. 21. lACTaorx. It is doubtful

whether, in this passage, any special force

can be given to (leTao^t. ^s distinguished

from |ji£Ta|jiop4>oiJv, carrying out the dif-

ference between (rxTJ|i,a and |x.op4>'i]. The
doubt is borne out by its close connexion
here with o-v|ji|xop({>ov. Perhaps, how-
ever, the compound of <rx^|*« has in view
the fact that only the fashion or figure

in which the personality is clothed will

be transformed. We have here (as Gw.
notes) the reverse of the process in chap,
ii. 6-11. The locus classicus on the word
is 2 Cor. xi. 13-15. It is found in Plato
and Aristotle in its strict sense. Cf. also

4 Mace, ix., 22. It is Christ who effects

the transformation in the case of His fol-

lowers, because He is irv6V|xa Suoiroiovv
(i Cor. XV. 45). Cf. Apocal. of Bar., Ii.

3 :
" As for the glory of those who have

now been justified in my law . . . their

splendour will be glorified in changes, and
the form of their face will be turned into

the light of their beauty, that they may
be able to acquire and receive the world
which does not die ".

—

to o-wfjia t. Taireiv.

The expression must apply esp. to the
unfitness of the present bodily nature to

fulfil the claims of the spiritual life. It is

pervaded by fleshly lusts ; it is doomed to

decay. Tairciv. is plainly suggested by

8o|a which follows. (r6>|ia is " pure
form which may have the most diverse
content. Here, on earth, aupia = <rdp|

"

(see an illuminating discussion by F.
Kostlin, Jahrb. f. deutsche Th., 1877, p.

279 ff.). Hoist. (Paulin. Th., p. 10)
notes that for this conception of o-wfia as
" organised matter," the older Judaism

had no word besides "^'Ji^^. Later Hel-
T T

lenistic Judaism used the word o-wfj.a in
its Pauline sense (see Wisd. ix. 15).—els
to y. a. is to be omitted with the best
authorities. See crit. note supr.—cvji-
|Aop(|>ov is used proleptically as its posi-
tion shows. Cf. I Thess. iii. 13, <rTT]pi|at

Tois KapSias vpiwv dfi,£(jnrTovs. Perhaps
the compound of (J'Op<|>^ is used to remind
them of the completeness of their future
assimilation to Christ. Cf. Rom. viii. 29.
The end of the enumeration in that pas-
sage is eS(i|a(rcv. 8o|a is the climax
here.

—

t. «rw|i,. t. 8(5|t)s a. With Paul
86|a is always the outward expression of
the spiritual life (Trv€i/|ia). It is, if one
may so speak, the semblance of the Divine
life in heaven. The Divine irv£v|ji,a will

ultimately reveal itself in all who have
received it as 8<J|a. That is what the
N.T. writers mean by the completed, per-
fected "likeness to Christ". This pas-
sage, combined with i Cor. xv. 35-50 and
2 Cor. iv. 16-V. 5, gives us the deepest
insight we have into Paul's idea of the
transition from the present life to the
future. He only speaks in detail of that
which awaits believers. Whether they
die before the Parousia or survive till

then, a change will take place in them.
But this is not arbitrary. It is illustrated

by the sowing of seed. The Divine
TTvevixa which they have received will

work out for them a o-atp.a irvev|j,aTiKdv.

Their renewed nature will be clothed with
a corresponding body through the power
gf Christ who is Himselfthe source of their
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"fn^Nx"* ^^- l-'Q^TE, i%e\<^oi fioo dYttTTTiTOi koI ' ^TTnroerjTOi, xapoi Kai

Apost. ''orT£4>af6s fiou,^ ootw -° cr-n]KCTc iv Kupiu), dYa-ir»]TOi.^

b See ncte 2. EooSiaf * ""TTapaitaXw, Kal l{J^rru)^r\v^ irapaKaXu, to aoTo 4>pofcif

cf. Prov.
sii. 4, rvi 31, xvii. 6ai. c See on cbap. i. 27 5«^. d Acts si. 13, xiv. 33 ; i Thess. iv. 10 aL

> Om. B». » So BD*. Edd. ovt«s with ^ADcEFGLP.
' B 17, cop. 8yr*ch. add jiov. D*, io8*, d, e, go., Victorin. om. ayairriTou

* Alf. EvwSiav with P 47, al.

» So Lach., Trg , \Vs., W.H. Ti. Ivv-rvx^v with Dc

spiritual life. The cwfia crapKiKiiv must
perish : that is the fate of o-dp^. If there

be no irvcvfia, and thus no aw^a irvcvfia-

TiK($v, the end is destruction. But the

awfia irvcvp-artK^v is prcxisely that in

which Christ rose from the dead and in

which He now lives. Its outward sem-
blance is 86$a, a glory which shone forth

upon Paul from the risen Christ on the

Damascus road, which he could never

forget. Hence all in whom Christ has

operated as irvcv^a tMO-iroiovv will be
" changed into the same likeness from
glory (i^Ea) to glory ". Paul docs not

here reflect on the time when the trans-

formation takes place. That is of little

moment to him. The fact is his supreme
consolation. On the whole discussion

see esp. Hlt/m., S.T. Th., ii.. pp. 8081
and Heinrici on i Cor. xv. 35 ff. ; for the

future 8^(a cf. Apocal. of Bar., xv. S (Ed.

Charles).—nara t. 'vtpy. lvipyt\.a, is

only used of superhuman power m N.T.
Quia nihil mof^ts iucrcdibilt, ntc magit a
icnsu cartiis dissntlancum quam rtiurrec-

tio : hoc de causa Paulus infinitam Dei
potentiam nobis ponit ob oculos quat
omnem dubitationcm absorbcat. Sam
inde nascitur diffidentia quod rem ipsam
mctimur ingirnii nostri angustiis (Calvin).

—Tov 8vv. " His efficiency which con-

sists in His being able," etc. The begin-

nings of this use of the genitive of the

infinitive without a preposition appear in

classical Greek. But in N.T. it was
extended like that of Tva. C/., e.g., Acts

xiv. 9, 2 Cor. viii. 11. See Blass, Graw.,

p. 229; Viteau, Le Verbe, p. 170.—\nro-

ra^ax. Cf. 1 Cor. i. 24-28. — iavri^.

avTw must be read with the best authori-

ties. How is it to be accented? Is it

to be avry or avr^ ? VV.H. read the

former, regarding this as one of the

exceptional cases where " a refusal to

admit the rough breathing introduces

language completely at variance \^^th all

Greek usage without the constraint of

any direct evidence, and solely on the

strength of partial analogies" {N.T., ii.,

Append., p. 144). On the other hand, Blass
(dram., p. 35, note 2) refuses to admit
avT^. Winer, although preferring avT^«
leaves the matter to the judgment of edd.
Buttmann gives good reasons for usually
reading aiir. {Gram., p. iii). Certainly
avToiJ is quite common as a reflexive in

In - of the Imperial age (see

Ml -, Gram. d. Alt. Inschrr., § 59,
5). io sum up, it cannot be said that

the aspirated form is impossible, but
ordinarily it is safer to omit the aspirate.

Cf. Simcox, Lang, of N.T. , pp. 63-64.
Chapter IV.—Vv. 1-3. Counsels to

INDIVIDUAL ME.MBERS OF THE ChURCH.
—Ver. I. Hart. It seems better to regard
this as drawing the conclusion from iii.

17-21 than to refer it to the whole of the
discussion in chap. iii.—<rr^^. fi. Cf,
the combination in i Thess. ii. ig, tis

Yop T|fuiv ^Xirls f| x^P^ ^ a-ri^avoi
Kavx^fftufi t the meaning is best seen
from chap. ii. 16. He is thinking of the
"day of Christ". His loyal Christian
converts will then be his garland of
victory, the clear proof that he has not
run in vain. Cf. i Cor. ix. 24-25, Sirach
vi. 31. a~r€^a.v6iit often means " to re-

ward," see Usm., BS., p. 261.—ovru.
That is, according to the type which has
been described in chap. iii. 17 ff.

—

o-n^KCTi is a word of late coinage, be-

longing to the colloquial language, and
leaving as its survival the modern Greek
rrixm. Often found in N.T.

Ver. 2. Evo8. K.T.X. This direct refer-

ence to a dilterence of opinion between
two women of prominence in the Philip-

pian Church is probably the best com-
ment we have on the slight dissensions

which are here and there hinted at

throughout the Epistle. For, as Schinz
aptly puts it (op. cit., p. 37), "in such a
pure Church, even slight bickerings would
make a great impression ". We find no
trace of the cause. It may have turned

on the question disgussed in (;bap. iii.
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iv Kupib). 3. Ktti* *ip(i}T<A> Ktti <r4y aruj^uye- 'yvr\(Ti,i," * CTuXXajuipdii'OU * * See note

aurals, atrn'cs iv t« euayveXio) ^ (Tuvr\6\r\(Tdv fjioi, (Aerd Kal ^ KX'^- ^ ' Tim. i.

/jiei'TOS, Kal rdv Xonroik^ o-uk'tpyoit' fioo, wi' rd 6f6p,aTa ^i' ' ^i^Xu ^wt]s. 4-

(no other
ex. In N.T.). h Chap. i. ay. i See note infr.

» So 115, Ambrst. Edd. vai with fc^ABDEFGKLP, O.L. vg., etc.

2 So t^*BDcEKLP. Ti., Alf., Ws., W.H. (>" ">) trvvtvye with ^cAD*FG (see

Bousset, Textkrit. Studien, p. 102). W.H. mg. IvvJvyc

3 So KL, syrr., Chr., Thdrt. Edd. yv. <r. with ^ABDE(FG)P 17, 47, etc.

* So Lach. with ABcDcEKLP. Edd. <rvv\. with ^B*D*FG 17 (see Ws., TK., p.

138 ; Bousset, op. cit., p. 103).

* Om. Kai D*EFG, d, e, f, g, vg. go. syrp- arm. aeth., Vict., Ambrst.

' ^* Kai Twv Xoiiruv after (xov.

15-16. It may have been accidental

friction between two energetic Christian

women. But from the whole tone of

the Epistle it cannot have gone far. Six

Christian bishops named EtxiSios are

mentioned in the Diet, of Christ. Biogr.

The feminine name is also found in

Inscrr.

—

Ivvtvxt). The name occurs both

in Greek and Latin Inscrr., as well as in

the Acta Sanctorum (v., 225). Curiously

enough, there is no masculine name pre-

cisely corresponding to be found except

the form Sififichus {C.I.L., xii., no. 4703,
from Narbo in Gaul. The Inscr. quoted
by Lft. is spurious). On the correct

accentuation see the elaborate note in

W-Sch., p. 71. Lft. has collected valu-

able evidence to show the superior

position occupied by women in Mace-
donia. See his Philippians, p. 56, notes

2, 3, where he quotes Inscrr,, in some of

which a metronymic takes the place

of the patronymic, while others record

monuments erected in honour of women
by public bodies. We may add, from
Heuzey, Voyage ArcheoL, p. 423, an
Inscr. of Larissa, where a woman's name
occurs ainong the winners in the horse-

races (see Introduction). For the pro-

minence of women generally in the

Pauline Churches, cf. Rom. xvi. passim, i

Cor. xiv. 34-35. The repetition of irapo-

KaXca perhaps hints that Paul wishes to

treat each of them alike. [Hitzig, Zur
Kritik Paulin. Brr., p. 5 ff., exemplifies

the pitch of absurdity which N.T. critics

reached in a former generation, by sup-

posing that these names represent two
heathen-Christian parties, the one Greek,
the other Roman.]

Ver. 3. vai must certainly be read
with all trustworthy authorities. Exactly
parallel is Philm. 20. Cf. Soph., Elect.,

1445, vk Kpivo), vol o-€.—^pwTw is common
in N.T. = "beseech," e.g., Luke xiv. 18.

It is not so found in LXX, and this sense
is very rare in late writers.

—

yvr\cr\.(. <r.

is to be read with the great mass of
authorities. We believe that W.H. are
right in their marginal reading of J.vvtvy€
as a proper name. This would har-
monise with the other names mentioned.
And the epithet yv. increases the pro-
bability. He requests Syzygus (lit. =
joiner together) to help Euodia and Syn-
tyche to inake up their differences. " I

beseech thee, who art a genuine Syzygus
(in deed as well as in name) to help,"
etc. (so also Myr., KL, Weizs.). See
esp. an excellent discussion by Laurent,
N.T. Studien, pp. 134-137. The fact

that this name has not been found in

books, Inscrr., etc., is no argument
against its existence. Zygos is found as
a Jewish name (quoted by Zunz). Similar
compounds such as 2v\i.^€p<av, Zv|i4>€-

pov<ra occur. Perhaps all the above
names were given to them after Baptism.
Lft. and others refer o-vv£. to Epaphro-
ditus. Chr. thinks of the husband of
one of the women addressed. Wieseler
(ChroHoL, p. 458) actually refers it to

Christ.—o-vXX. Paul's friend is plainly

a man of tact who can do much to bring
the Christian women now at variance
together again. Hoist, thinks, and per-

haps with some reason, that the use of
o-vXXap,p. implies that Euodia and Syn-
tyche were already trying to lay aside

their differences.— aiTtv€s. " Inasmuch
as they laboured with me." Their former
services to the Gospel are a reason why
they should receive every encouragement
to a better state of mind. Cf. Acts xvi.

13.—fiero. Kal K\. An unusual position

for Kai although found in Pindar, Dionys.

VOL. in. 30
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k I Tim. iii

3; Tit. iii
4. Xaipexc iv Kupiu ttcIim-otc • irdXik ^pw, )(oip«Te. 5- rh

a; Jas. iii. k
^.jj.^^^^^^ ofiwi' y»'w(t0i]tw ttoctii' dcOpuTrots- 6 Kupios ^yy"'*

ii. 18.

Halicarn., Aelian, and, above all, in

Josephus, who delights in this construc-

tion (see Schmidt, De Elocut. Jos., p.

16; Schmid, Atticiimuz, iii., p. 337).

These words must be taken with (rvvi)0X.

He wishes to remind his Christian friend

at Philippi of the noble company to

which the women had belonged, a com-
pany held in the highest esteem in the

Philippian Church. KXi))iy)s must have

been some disciple at Philippi, unknown
to Church history like the others men-
tioned here. It is nothing short of

absurd (with Gw.) to make this Clement
the celebrated bishop of Rome. See
esp. Salmon, Diet, of Chr. liiog., i., p.

555. The same form in -tj«, -«vtos is

seen in Kpti(rKT]s, nov8t)s (2 Tim. iv. 10,

21).

—

iv Ta 6v, ly ^i^. {. Perhaps the

phrase implies that they had passed

away. The Apostle almost seems to

foresee the obscurity which will hang
over many a devoted fellow-labourer of

his. But their names have a glory

greater than that of historical renown.
They are in the ^13X01 l^%. The idea

is common in O.T. C/. Exod. xxxii.

3a, Ps. Ixix. 29. Dan. xii. i. See also

Apocal. of Bar., xxiv., i ; Henoch, xlvii.,

3 ; 4 Etra xiv., 35 ; and, in N.T., Rev. iii.

5. Ciood discussions of the subject will be

found in Weber, Lehren d. Talmud, pp.

233i 276 ; Schurer, ii., 2, p. 182.

Vv. 4-9. General exhortations on
THE RIGHT SPIRIT AND THE RICHT CON-

DUCT OF LIKE.—Ver. 4. xaiptr* ex-

presses the predominant mood of the

Epistle, a mood wonderfully character-

istic of Paul's closing years.—iraXiv.
" He doubles it to take away the scruple

of those that might say, what, shall we
rejoice in afflictions?" (G. Herbert).

—

ipit. The future of this verb is probably

used here, as apparently often in late

Greek, for the present.

Ver. 5. T. JirifiK. " Reasonableness."
Matthew Arnold finds in this a pre-

eminent feature in the character of Jesus
and designates it " sweet reasonable-

ness" (see Literature and Dofftna, pp.
66, 138). The trait could not be more
vividly delineated than in the words of

W. Pater {Marius the Epicurean, ii., p.

120), describing the spirit of the new
Christian society as it appeared to a

pagan. "As if by way of a due recog-

nition of some immeasurable Divine con-

descension manifest in a certain historic

fact, its influence was felt more especially

at those points which demanded some
sacrifice of one's self, for the weak, for

the aged, for little children, and even for

the dead. And then, for its constant
outward token, its significant manner or

index, it issued in a certain debonair
grace, and a certain mystic attractive-

ness, a courtesy, which made Marius
doubt whether that famed Greek blithe-

ness or gaiety or grace in the handling
of life had been, after all, an unrivalled

success." A definition is given by Aristot.,

Eth. Nic, 5, 10, 3, rh liritiKi^ SiKaiov

fiiv ivTiv, ou tA Kara v6^x.ov Si, aXX'
^iraw^pSu^a vofi(p.ov SiKaiov, where the

point is liiat it means a yielding up of

certain real rights. This spirit, in the

Christian life, is due to those higher

claims of love which Christ has set in

the forefront. Cf. 2 Cor. x. i, Tit. iii. 2.

Their joy (ver. 4) really depends on this
" reasonableness " having as wide a
scope as possible. It is ne who shows
forbearance and graciousness all round
(YVM<r6. ira<riv AvO.) who can preserve

an undisturbed heart. In Ps. Sol. v. 14
(lod is called xp''1<'^^f '^^'^ liruitc/^i.— 6 k.

^YYv*. Quite evidently Paul expects a

speedy return of Christ. It was natural

in the beginning of the Church's history,

before men had a large enough perspec-

tive in which to discern the tardy pro-

cesses of the Kingdom of God. Cf. chap,

iii. 21. This solemn fact which governs
the whole of Paul's thinking, and has
especially moulded his ethical teaching,

readily suggests "reasonableness". The
Lord, the Judge, is at the door. Leave
all wrongs for Him to adjust. Forbear
all wrath and retaliation {cf. Rom. xii.

19 fF.). But further, in view of such a
prospect, earthly bickerings and wrang-
iings are utterly trivial. Cf. i John li.

28, " Abide in Him, so that if He be

manifested, we may have boldness and
not be ashamed before Him at His com-
ing." A close parallel is Jas. v. 8.

Ver. 6. p.. pep. " In nothing be
anxious." p€p. is not common in earlier

prose. It is used repeatedly in LXX of

anxiety (a) approaching dread as Ps.

xxxvii. 19, (b) producing displeasure as

Ezek. xvi. 42, (c) of a general kind as

1 Chron. xvii. 9. For the thought cf. 4
Esra ii. 27 : Noli satagere, cum venerit

enim dies preisurcu et angustiae . . . tu

autem hilaris et copiosa eris. See the
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6. fiTjScc ' ftepiixfarc, dXV iv irorri rg Trpoaeuxfj Kat ttj Sci^cei fierol '
^*"' ^'•

" euxapioTias tA " oiTr^fxaTa u\i<av " yv<api.t,€<Td<t) Trpos rbv Qeov. '^"''* ""•

7- ical 1^ "eipi^i'T] Tou 0eou,^ ij virepiyovaa irdvTa " j'oCj', '* 4)poupi^a'€i ''^•

in/r.Tds KapSias ufAwi' xal tA •• I'orip.aTa ^ fijxwi' iv Xpiaru 'lr)o-ou.

o C/. Col. iii. 13.

* Tov Xpi-o-Tov A, syrp- mg-, 0)0:., Proc, Ambr., Pelag.

• <r<dp,aTa Fgr-G, d, e, g, m, Victorin., Chrom.

n Frequent
in N.T.

p See note infr,

note on chap. ii. 20 stipr.—irpo<rcv. k.

T. Str^cr, irpoo-tvx'H emphasises prayer

as an act of worship or devotion ; Seijo-is

is the cry of personal need. See on chap,
i. 4 supr. Curare et orare plus inter se

pugnmit quam aqua et ignis (Beng.).

—

pera evx. The word is rarely found in

secular Greek (e.g., Hippocr., Polyb.,

Diod. ; see Rutherford, New Phrynichus,

p. 69), or LXX. Paul uses it twelve
times, but only twice with the article.

Does not this imply that he takes for

granted that thanksgiving is the back-
ground, the predominant tone of the

Christian life ? To pray in any other
spirit is to clip the wings of prayer.

—

aiTT]p,a is found three times in N.T. It

emphasises the object asked for (see an
important discussion by Ezra Abbot in

N. Amer. Review, 1872, p. 171 ff.).

" Prayer is a wish referred to God, and
the possibility of such reference, save in

matters of mere indifference, is the test of
the purity of the wish " (Green, Two
Sermons, p. 44).—irpis t. Qe6v. " In the
presence of God." A delicate and sug-

gestive way of hinting that God's pre-

sence is always there, that it is the
atmosphere surrounding them. Anxious
foreboding is out of place in a Father's
presence. Requests are always in place
with Him. With this phrase cf. Rom.
xvi. 26.

Ver. 7. Hpt. would put no stop at the
close of ver. 6. Whether there be a stop
or not, this verse is manifestly a kind of

apodosis to the preceding. " If you
make your requests, etc., . . . then the
peace . . . shall guard," etc. t| tip. t.

0. Paul's favourite thought of that

health and harmonious relation which
prevail in the inner life as the result of
reconciliation with God through Jesus
Christ. Cf. Matt. xi. 28. It would be
an undue restriction of his thought to

imagine that he only refers to agree-
ment between members of the Church,
although, no doubt, that idea is here in-

cluded. " This peace is like some magic
mirror, by the dimness growing on which

we may discern the breath of an unclean
spirit that would work us ill " (Rendel
Harris, Memoranda Sacra, p. 130 ; the
quotation skilfully catches the spiritual
conception before Paul's mind). To
share anxiety with God is to destroy its

corroding power and to be calmed by His
peace. Peace is used as a name of God
in the Talmud (see Taylor, Jewish
Fathers, pp. 25-26).

—

i\ -inrEpe'x. iravra
vovv. " Which surpasses every thought,
all our conception." (So also Chr.,
Erasm., Weizs., Moule, Von Soden, etc.).

This meaning seems inevitable from the
parallel in Eph. iii. 20, to> 8e Svvapcvo)
uircp "iravTa iroitjo-ai •uwepeKireptao-oO iv
alTovp,£6a r\ voo{)|j.€v, and cf. ver. ig, tt)v

uireppdWovtrav ttjs ifviji<Ti<ai oYaTr-nv
TOV X. Space forbids the enumeration of
the many interpretations given. Words-
worth {Prelude, Bk. 14) defines this peace
as " repose in moral judgments ".—vovv
. • . KapSias . . . V0TJp.aTa. voi)s,very
much what we call "reason," in Paul's
view, belongs to the life of the <rap|. It

is the highest power in that life, and
affords, as it were, the material on which
the Divine irvevixa can work. It remains
in those who possess the irvevpa as that
part of the inner man which is exposed to
earthly influences and relations. (See an
admirable note in Ws.) KapSia is " a
more undefined concept, side by side
with vov% " (so Ludemann, AnthropoL, p.
16 ff.). It has to do not merely with feel-

ings but with will. voTipara are products
of the vovs, thoughts or purposes. Paul
would probably regard them as being con-
tained in the KapSia. The word is found
five times in 2 Cor. and nowhere else in

N.T.—((>povpi)(rei. A close parallel is i

Peter i. 5, tovs £v 8vvdp,6i Oeov (f>povpov-
p^vovs 8ia iriaT€<os €is (r<i)rr\plav. Hicks
(Class. Review, i., pp. 7-8) presses the
figure of a garrison keeping ward over a
town, and observes that one of the most
important elements in the history of the
Hellenistic period was the garrisoning of
the cities both in Greece and Asia Minor
by the successors of Alexander the Great.
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'
sTi^Ti't.

^' "^^ Xonrdt', dSeX^ioi, o<ro iarlv 6.\r\6r], ocra * cr€\j.vdy 8ao Siicaia,

li. a(of g^Q 'dyi'ji, o<ra * 7rpo(j<^iXT), 5ora * cu^Tjfia, cP tis dperfj Kal ei Tis

raCor.vii. " |irai»'os,' TOUTa * Xoyi^tcrOe. 9. & Kal ifidQtTt Kol irapeXd^crc

.ta;JaB.Kai nKouaare Kal eiScTC iv ^aoi, xaGra irpdaam • Kal 6 6c6s rns

Pet. ill. 4. cipnni? corai u,e0' oiwji'.
• Only here

'^
' '" f^ '

inN.T. Sincb. t Only here in N.T. u C/. chip. i. 11 ; Eph. i. 6, it, 14. Se« on chap. iil. 13.

• ,, K 17, d. mo-r>))iT|« added by D*E*FG, d, e, f, g, Ambrst.

C/. Gal. iii. 23. The peace of God is the
garrison of the soul in all the experiences

of its life, defending it from the external

assaults of temptation or anxiety, and
disciplining all lawless desires and ima-
ginations within, that war against its

higher purposes.

—

iv X. *l. Christ Jesus
is the sure refuge and the atmosphere of
security.

Ver. 8. The thought of this paragraph
(w. 8-9) is closely connected with that of
the preceding by the resumption of the

phrase i\ tlpi^rr) t. 6. (ver. 7) in a new
form 6 e. TTJs <lpi^vT)t (ver. 9). The
peace of God will be the guardian of their

thoughts and imaginations, only they
must do their part in bending their minds
to worthy objects. Lft. and Ws. have
elaborate classifications of Paul's list of
moral excellences. It is not probable, in

the circumstances, that any such was
before the Apostle's mind.

—

tA Xoiir6v is

probably used to show that he is hasten-
mg to a close. See on chap. iii. i supr.

Beyschl. well remarks on the " inex-

haustibility " of the Christian moral ideal

which is here presented. It embraces
practically all that was of value in ancient
ethics.

—

AAt)&tj and 8(Kaia express the

ver>' foundations of moral life. If truth

and righteousness are lacking, there is

nothing to hold moral qualities together.

—aipvd. " Reverend." The due appre-

ciation of such things produces what M.
Arnold would call "a noble seriousness

"

(so also Vine). — tdoo-^iXtj. Our
" lovely " in its original force gives the
exact meaning, " those things whose
grace attracts ". The idea seems to be
csp. applied to personal btariug towards
others. See Sirach iv. 7, Tpoo-^iXTJ

(TwaywYn Ttavrhv iron i ; xx. i^, 6

vo^os ^v XoYtt* JavTOv irpo<r^iXii iroii^aci.

Cf. W. Pater's description of the Church
in the second century :

" She had set up
for herself the ideal of spiritual develop-
ment under the guidance of an instinct by
which, in those serious moments, she
was absolutely true to the peaceful soul

of her Founder. ' Goodwill to men,' she

said, 'in whom God Himself is well-

pleased.' For a little while at least there
was no forced opposition between the
soul and the body, the world and the
i-pirit, and the grace of graciousness itself

was pre-eminently with the people of
Christ" (Marius, ii., p. 132).—cv^T)p.a.

Exactly = our "high-toned". (So also

Ell.) "Was einen guten Klang hat"
(Lips.). It is an extremely rare word.

—

it T. ApiT. K.T.X. "Whatever excellence

there be or fit object of praise." The
suggestion of Lft., " Whatever value may
exist in (heathen) virtue," etc., goes
slightly beyond the natural sense, from
the reader's point of view. Cf. Sayings
of Jew. Fathers, chap, ii., i, " Rabbi said,

which is the right course that a man
should choose for himself? Whatsoever
is a pride to him that pursues it and brings
him honour from men." On the im-
portant range of meanings belonging to

Ap«Ti). sec l3sm., BS., p. 90 fT.—firaivosi

as Hort (on i Pet. 1. 7) points out,

corresponds exactly to ipi-n^ and im-
plies it, including in itself the idea

of moral approbation. He observes
that it refers chiefly to " the inward
disposition to acts as actions " (see the
whole valuable note).—r. XoyiC. " Make
them the subject of careful reflection."

Mfditatio . . . praecedit : deinde sequitur

opui (Calv.).

Ver. 9. It is hardly possible, with Ell.,

to refer & xal k.t.X. immediately to the
preceding, without forcing the construc-

tion.—^pa6. K. irapfX. plainly refer to the
definite Christian teaching he had set

himself to give them. irapoXapPavM is

used regularly of " receiving " truth from
a teacher.

—

^k. k. ci8. iv L This is the
impression made upon them by his Chris-
tian character, apart from any conscious
effort on his part. Cf. chap. iii. 17.—

6

6. T. «lp. See on ver. 8 {ad init.). It is

quite possible that he has partly in view
the disregard of these ethical qualities as

threatening the harmony of the Church,
and as, so far, to blame for the divisions

already existing.
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10. 'Ex<ipT|v 8^ ^1' Kupi'u (leydXaJS, on r\hi] ttotc " A^eedXcre ^
''^^'"?n°I^.T"^

6-nep ^(Aou <|>po»'€ii'* e4>' w Kai c<J)poi'ciT€, ^i^KaipeiCTOe 84. 11. oox ^"''•

oTi K06' ' u(ndpr](Tiv Xiyot • tyu yoi^P cp.aOoi', If ols ei/xi, ' aurdpKTjs ^'''^":'^ '•

^0| Ala ^^f
1. 10 a<.

See note tn/r. z Only here. y Mark xii. 44. tC/.a Cor. iz. 8 ; i Tim. vi. 6.

D* cOaXarc. P I, 4, 43 av«9o\XeT€. » FG Tov.

Vv. 10-14. Delicate expression of
THANKS FOR THEIR GIFT.—Vcr. ID. 8^

marks the turning of Paul's thoughts to a

different subject, or, as Lft. admirably
expresses it, " arrests a subject which is

in danger of escaping ". He has not, up
till now, expressly thanked them for their

generous gift which was, in all likelihood,

the occasion of this letter. The very fact

of his accepting a present from them
showed his confidence in their affection.

This was indeed his right, but he seldom
laid claim to it. No doubt the delicacy

of his language here is due (so also Hil-

genfeld, ZwTh., xx., 2, pp. 183-184) to

the base slanders uttered against him at

Corinth and in Macedonia (i Thess. ii.

5), as making the Gospel a means of liveli-

hood (see I Cor. ix. 3-18, 2 Cor. xi. 8-9,

Gal. vi. 6, and Schiirer, ii., i, pp. 318-319).—tjSt] iroW. An expressive combination
= "already once more" (precisely =
schon wieder einmal, which has a force

corresponding to that of the Greek, which
cannot be reproduced in English, that of

the unexpected nature of the gift. So
Ws.).—dveOdXere. The verb is very rare

in secular Greek, while occurring nine

times in LXX. This older aorist form
takes the place of the more regular one
five times in LXX. It is only found in

the Bible. (See W-Sch., p. no; Lobeck,
Paralipomena, p. 557.) The verb is used
both transitively and intransitively. Here
it is probably transitive, as in Ezek. xvii.

24 and three other places in LXX (so

De W., Ws., Lft., Hoist., Lips., etc.). In
that case ri tiirJp Ip-oG 4>pov€iv is the
accusative governed by it. " You let your
care for me blossom into activity again."

Myr. thinks it inconsistent with the deli-

cacy of Paul's tone in this passage to take

it as transitive. But Paul expressly
guards against hurting their feelings by
correcting, as it were, his statement by
the next clause in which he asserts,

"You did truly care". This construction

seems nsuch more natural than to take

TO vir. k. <{)p. as an accusative of the

inner object (so Myr., Gw., Hpt., Eadie).

Moule, probably with justice, remarks
that " the phrase is touched wdth a smile

of gentle pleasantry " (Philippian Studies,

p. 245).

—

i^' (^. The most various inter-

pretations have been given. Some refer

ff to the whole phrase preceding. Some
make dvaOaXXciv the antecedent. Ell.

renders, "with a view to which" (pro-

bably " my interests "
; so also Gw.,

Beet) ; Lft. " in which " (taking it gene-
rally) ; Hfm. = eirl towto) 8ti. The
simplest explanation is to regard l|ji,ov as

antecedent (so also Calv., Vaughan).
" About whom (lit. = in whose case) you
certainly did care, were anxious, but you
had no opportunity of showing your care

in a practical fashion." Iiri as contrasted
with virip preceding would express a
more indefinite relation to Paul. They
were always, as he well knew, thoroughly
interested in him. The definite relation

is connected with the actual bestowing of
the gift.—i^Kaipeior6£. Lidd. and Scott
quote one instance of the simple verb
aKaipEw. It is not certain whether he
refers here to lack of means or the want
of opportunity to send a gift. The im-

perfects show the habitual state of their

feelings towards Paul.

Ver. II. The form of w. 11-13, from
lyw "ydp, is strophic. eyw . . . eivai

gives the "theme". Ver. 13 marks the

close. The thought is worked out be-

tween. See J. Weiss, Beitr., p. 29.

—

ovx 8ti. See on chap. iii. 12 supr.—Ka6'

viorxepTio-iv. " As regards want." Kara
has the same sense as in the phrase
TO, KOT* ep.^.—ryci emphasises his own
position in a tone of calm independence
of circumstances.—Iv ols clp,(. Taken
by itself, the phrase might well mean,
" in my present circumstances". But in

view of the following verses it seems
better to make it general = " in the

circumstances in which I am placed at

any moment ". For exx. of the phrase

see Kypke and Wetst. ad loc.—^p.a6ov

must be translated into English as a

perfect, " I have learned ". But the

Greek has a true aorist force : it sums up
his experiences to the moment of writing

and regards them as a whole.—avTapKn^s
is admirably illustrated by Plat., Repub.,

369 B, ovK avTapKT];, aXXd iroXXuv
jvScrjs. " Dr. Johnson talked with appro-
bation of one who had attained to the
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» 2 Cor. xi. c|j;«t. 12 olSa 8c ^ * TaTrci»'oG<T0ai, oiSa Kal ' ^ irepiaaeufiv • iv
7. See

^
'^

note «n/r. • Trarri Kai iv iraffi ** ucauriiiai koi ' YopTciteo-dai Kal TTCicd*', KOi
b See ver. 1 1

n '> .

8- TTcpiaaeueiK itoi 'u<rr€pei<T0ai. 13. -ndvTa • iirvow c** tw ^'Soi'O-
..uke XV. ~ *

7; I Cor. uoGiTi UM XpioTw.' 14. ttXth' KaXus ^iroii^aaTC ^ <TuyKoi.vu)yr\<TayTi%*

I

Luke
I

xiv. I a.

e 1 Cor. L 5

;

1 Cor. iv. 8, viii. 7; i TbeM. v. 18. d Only here io N.T.

f Luke XV. 14; 1 Cor. xl. 9 ; Heb. xL 37 ; Siracb xL 11. f See note in/r.

xviii. 4.

e Often in Gospp. Ps. civ. 13.

h Eph. . II ; Rev.

' So 137, some other minn. Edd. xai with ^ABD, etc Myr. supposes 8c to

have arisen from the last syll. of oiSa.

* A syr»ch. om. Kai.

'So t^cDcEKT rpGKLP, Ath., Cyr., Chr., Euth.eod.. Thdrt., etc. Edd. om.

XpMTTv with ^'ABU' 17, d, e, f, r, vg. cop. arm. aeth., Clem., Victorin., Am-
brst. It was very probably added from i Tim. i. 12.

* So Lach., Trg., Alf. with ^.^BcDcKwI LP. Ti.. Ws., W.H. ruvK. with

AB'D'EFG.

slate of the philosophical wise man, that

is, to have no want of anything. ' Then,

sir,' said I, 'the savage is a wise man.'

'Sir,' said he, 'I do not mean simply

being \s ithout,—but not having a want '

"

(BoswcH's yohnson, p. 351, Globe ed.).

Ver. 12. olSa k.t.X. Ka( must be

read with all good authorities. The one

Ka( must be correlative to the other,

unless he intended to continue the sen-

tence without the second olSa (see an

excellent note on nal in N.T. in Ell. ad

loc. He defines somewhat too minutely).

Examples of the infinitive after olSa are

to be found in classical Greek.—rawciv.

The best comment on this is 2 Cor. xi.

7, iuavrriv ravfivuv Iva vjifif vxl/wOiJTt.

There it means, "keeping mystll low"
(in respect of the needs of daily life).

Moulc aptly quotes Diod., i., 36 (speaking

of the Nile), ica®* ^jiipav . . . TaircivovTOi

= " runs low ".

—

iv wavr. k. <v w. A
vague, general phrase = " in all circum-

stances of life ". It has no immediate

connexion with )i4|iVT)fiai (cf. a similar

expression ry wavri in Xen., Hell..

7, 5, 12, and ToI« iraaiv or -irao-iv in

Thucyd., Soph., etc.).— fi«uv7)p.ai. The
verb was originally used of one initiated

into the Mysteries. It came (like our

own " initiated ") to lose its technical

sense. But the word probably implies

a difficult process to be gone through.

Cf. Ps. XXV. 14 :
" The secret of the Lord

is with them that fear Him, and He will

show them His covenant " (Vaughan),

and Wisd. viii. 4, ^vom« yap <<mv ttjs

ToO 6€ov iirio-njfiT)?. In later ecclesi-

astical usage h y^i\t.vt\\Livo% = a baptised

Christian (an instructive hint as to the

growth of dogma). See Anrich, Das

Antike Mysterienwesen, p. 158. |ic|iv.

goes closely with the infinitives following.

Cf. .Mciphron, 2, 4 ad fin., Kvpcpvav
)ivT)&i)70|fcai.— xopTd(f<r4ai is a strong

word, used originally of the feeding of
animals, which gradually became colour-

less in the colloquial language (see

Sources of N.T. Greek, p. 82).—rrcivav

should be written without iota subscript.

It is contracted here with a as usually

in later Greek. Sec Phrynichus (ed.

Lobeck), 61, 204. So always in LXX.

—

v<rrf pturSai has the rare meaning " to be
in wjiit " (absol.), or rather (in middle),
" to feel want ". Cf. 2 Cor. xi. 9, and
esp. Sirach xi. 11, fanv Koiriwv xal
irovwv Kal aTr«vSu>v, koi rtfcy (laXXov

vKTrtpfiTai.

Ver. 13. IT. l<rx. It is difficult to

decide whether w. is accusative or merely
adverbial. Cf. Jas. v. 16 (where appar-

ently Urxvci has the accusative), and
Wisd. xvi. 20, apTov . . . iw' ovpavov
(irf^\)>at . . . ira<j-ov TjSovijf lo^vovra.
I'or the other alternative see Horn.,

Odyss., 8, 214.—iv8vv. Cf. Eph. vi. lo,

jvSvva^ovo'6* Iv Kvp(«|> ; Jud. vi. 34 (cod.

A), wcv^a Oiov ^vf Svva^taxrtvTOv rtScwv,

It is a rare word. The adjective ^Svva-
uo«, from which it springs, is only found

m late Byzantine Greek. An apt parallel

to the whole context is Ps. Sol. 16, 12,

<v Ty Iviayyvai. trt ttjv ^Irvx^v ^ov
ipK^vci p.01 r6 So6^v.— Xpicrry must be
omitted. See crit. note supr.

Ver. 14. irXi^v. See on chap. iii. 16.

" All the same, I rejoice in your kind-

ness."—KoXws. Hort (on i Pet. 11, 12)

points out that kolX^s " denotes that kind

of goodness which is at once seen to be

good ".—ovvic. (the preferable spelling).
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fAOu TTJ 0\i»j/ci.^ 15. oiSarc 8c ^ Kal uiieis, «t>iXnnT-i]aioi, on ef dpxfi ' ^**^?5;

ToC euavYcXiou, ot€ l^fiXGoi' diro MaKcSocias, ouSeu.ia'^ uoi ^KKXtiaia (rvaCpti.v

V -
Adyov in

iKoivu)Vt](Tev eis XcJyoJ' Sdaews Kai Xt]«(/€us>* €i |it) ufieTs fiovoi • Matt.

16. oTi Kal iv 0eaaaXoviKT) Kal ' aira^ Kal '8ls elg ^ ttji/ "xpeiai' xxv. ig.

iirc'..il.»^^ ly. oux OTi " eirtj^YjTO) t6 "Sd/Jia, dXX' ctti^tjto) TOf 19, xlii. 7.fioi ' cire'fivJ/aTC.

17. 1 See note in/r. m Ver. 19 ; Acts xx. 34; Rom. xii. 13 at. n Matt. vi. 32 ; Luke x'ii. 30;
Rom. xi. 7 al. o Matt. vii. 11 ; Luke xi. 13. Often in LXX. See Grimm-Thayer ad voe.

» T. ex. p,. DEFG, O.L. vg.

» Om. Se Dgr*Egr.* 37, 115 a/., syrp- arm. aeth., Chr., Thdrt.

* OTI inserted before ov8. by D*E*FgrG, d, e, g.

* So BcDcEKLP. Edd. XT,|xt(f. with i^AB*D'FG.
" Om. CIS AD*(E*) 39, 73, go. arm. aeth., Victoria. Lach. and Lft. bracket.

* |iov DELP, g, syrp- cop. arm., Proc, Thphl., Aug., Ambrst.

In classical usage (almost confined to

Demosth.) this verb has the genitive of
the thing in which a share is given.

They had made common cause with his

affliction (probably referring to his im-
prisonment). The bringing forward of

l*ov emphasises their personal relation to

the Apostle, which was apt to be obscured
by the form of expression used.

Vv. 15-19. Their earlier and later
GENEROSITY AND ITS DiVINE REWARD.

—

Ver. 15. 8^ marks the transition to his

first experience of their generosity. " But
this is no new thing, for you have always
been generous. You know this as well as

I do " (Kal vfj-ets).—iXiTririjo-. (A Latin
form, see Ramsay, Journal of Theol.

Studies, i., i, p. 116.) He singles them
out from all the other Churches.—Iv dpx.
T. tvay. It is difficult to see (in spite of
Haupt's objections) how this could mean
anything else than " at the time when
the Gospel was first preached to you ".

That had been about ten years previously.

Cf. I Clem. 47, dva\dPcT£ tt|v eirierToXTiv

Tov ^aKapCov navXov tov dirocmSXov •

Tt irpwTov vfi.lv Iv dpxii Tov eva'Y'YeXiov

iypa\\ifv ; probably this is the gift referred

to in 2 Cor. xi. 9 (cf. Acts xviii. 5). He
refused to take any pecuniary aid at

Corinth lest the Judaising teachers should
make it a ground for false charges.

—

|ioi . . . cKoivuv. This use (in N.T.) is

apparently confined to the Epistles. A
precise parallel (koiv, with dative and
els) is found in Plat., Repub., v., 453 A.

—

els \6y. 8. K. X. Lit. = " No Church
communicated with me so as to have an
account of giving and receiving" (debit

and credit). The whole of the context
has a colouring of financial terms. Pro-
bably Paul uses them in a half-humorous

manner. The combination of 8. and \.

is frequent. Cf. Sirach xlii. 7, Sdo-i; Kal
XtJ(i.\|/us iravrl Iv ypacj)'!), and in Latin
authors, Cic, Lael., 16, ratio acceptorum
et datorum. Numerous exx. are given
by Wetst. Paul had bestowed on them
priceless spiritual gifts. It was only
squaring the account that he should re-

ceive material blessings from them. Their
mutual relations are expressed by the
Apostle very delicately, as throughout this

paragraph. His manner here gives a
luminous view of his refined sensibility.

Ver. 16. oTt K.T.X. We are greatly
inclined to take on here, as in ver. 15, as
dependent on otSare. "Ye know . , .

that at the beginning . . . that even in

Thessalonica," etc. Thessalonica was a
city of far greater wealth and importance
than Philippi. Kai might, however,
emphasise the fact that they began at
once to support him.—diral k. 8is is

probably to be taken literally. Cf. Deut.
ix. 13, XeXaXi^Ka Trpos ere dira| Kal Sis ;

I Mace. iii. 30, eiiXoPTieT] fiTj oxik t^n is
dira| Kal Sis. It is interpreted in a more
general sense by Lft. and Wohl.— els t.

Xpeiav. els should be read with most of
the best authorities. It is probably used
here in a semi-technical meaning often
found in Papyri (see Dsm., BS., pp. 113-

115 ; NBS., p. 23) and also in Paul, e.g.,

I Cor. xvi. I, TTJs XoYias ttjs els tovs
dyiovs ; Rom. xv. 26, KOivuviav nvd
'TroiT]ora<reat els tovis ittwxovs. It de-
scribes the object of gifts, collections,

etc., or the various items in an account
which have to be met. This interpreta-

tion accords with the financial colouring
of the passage.

Ver. 17. rh 8(ip.a. It is not the actual
gift put into Paul's hands which has
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p Rom. V. KopiroK TOK " TrXeovd^ot'Ta €is \6yov iifidy. t8. ' dWx'^ S* irdtTa

ThcM. i. fig\ -irepiao-euu ' 'ireTrXi^pwfiai, Se^dp.ck'os irapd ^ 'E7ra4>poSiTOU xd

8- Trap* uuw*',^ * 6<Tu.r)v cowSias, 9oaiav 'ScKi-nk, ° cudpcorot' xw eei.
qMatt.vi.2,

, , , . , , .
5, i6. ig. 6 Se Scos lAou irXiipwCTei' iraaat' vpeiak iiiiCjv Kaxd xii* TrXouxof *

r No precise '
__

'

_ , . . ,

parallel to auxou iv "^

ScJfT), iv Xpiordi InaoG. 20. xw 8« Sew xal iraxpi 'nuiu»«
this sense.

, ,
\'' ,..',, ,

' ' r ir

Verb T] o6^a CIS xous aiw^as X(Ii>' alw^'«^'. dfXT)»'.
common
in N.T. and LX.\. 1 Eph. v. a. oa^i. «i'iui. often in LXX. t Luke Iv. 04; Acta x. 35 al.

In LXX, e.g., Isa. xlix. 8 d/. u Rom. ziL i ; a Cor. v. g al. Wisd. iv. 10, ix. la v i Cor. xv.

43 ; Col. iii. 4 al.

* A om. irapa.

* Der 'Egr • add »€v<^e€v. FG, d, e, f, g, r, Iren., Cyp., Vict., Ambrst. add
•7rtfi4)6«»'Ta.

irXiip<^ai D*FG 17, 37, d, e, f, g, r, vg., Chr., Euth.cod
, Cyr., Thdrt., Thphl.,

Vict., .\mbrst.

So DbetcEKL, Chr., Cyr. Edd. to irXovxo* with ^'BOTCP 17, 67**,

Euth.cod.

brought him joy, but the giving (86ai«,

ver. 15) and the meaning of that giving.

It is the truest index to the abiding reality

of his work.— tcapirov . . . irX(ovd(ovxa

. . . \6yov. \\'c believe that Chr. is

right in regarding these terms as belong-

ing to the money-market. & icapir^

^Kf(voi« T£icT«xai (Chr.). " Interest accu-

mulating to your credit." This is favoured

by the langu.ige of vv. 15-16 suf>r. irXco-

vd(fiv is never used in a good sense in

classical Greek, but always = "exceed,"
" go beyond bounds ".

Ver. 18. iir^X**- The use of this

word adds much force to the thought,

when we bear in mind that it was the

regular expression in the Papyri to denote

thf receipt of what uas due, e.^., laijum
Pap., Sept. 6, A.n. 57: aWxw irap' v|iMy

T^V l^6pOV XOV iXoflJovpYlOV WV ^(Tf
[p,o]v Iv ^KrAwo'ci. (Dsm., NBH., p. 56.)

Chr. evidently knew this sense, for he
says, " fSfiJcv OTi 6(^11X1^ lariv ri
vpaYpoi* TovTO ya.pi<mv,airix<^ • Thus
the prevailing tone of the whole context

is maintained. The word is almost =
" I give you a receipt for what you owed
me ". The genial strain of humour is in

no discord with his more serious thoughts.

—Tfpio-o-fvu. Cf. Sayings of jfetc.

Fathers, p. 64 :
" Who is' rich ? He that

is contented with his lot."—irf-rX^p.
Classical Greek would hardly use the

word in this personal sense. The closing

words of the verse have underlying them
the idea of sacrifice. A gift to an .\postle

or spiritual teacher seems to have been
regarded in the Marly Church, like the

gifts brought in the Eucharist, as an
offering to God. The recipient is looked

upon as the representative of God (see

Sohm, Kinhcnrecht, pp. 74 ff., Si u.).—
6<T^. (viitS. " A scent of sweet savour."

—

Ovcriav htKT. " A technical term accord-
ing to Sirach xxxii. 9" (Ilpt.).—tvdp-
fffTov. Cf. Rom. xii. i ff., which bears
closely upon the whole passage.

Ver. 19. b Zi et6% k.x.X. God's
treatment of them corresponds to their

treatment of Paul. They had ministered
to his XP*^^i ^o 'hat he could say ireirXt^pw-

piai. That was the side of the reckoning
which stood to their credit. Here is the
other side. " My God shall repay what
has been done to me His servant for the
(iospel's sake. He, in turn, shall satisfy

to the full (irXT)pw<rti) evi-ry need ofyours,"
—TO •wXovTos must be read. See crit.

note supr. 80 also in 2 Cor. viii. 2, Eph.
i. 7, ii. 7, iii. 8, 16, Col. i. 27, ii. 2. But
& irXovTot in Eph. i. 18, and repeatedly
both in nominative, genitive and accusative

^in^,'ul.^r. Modern Greek uses itXovtos,

Pios, 6p'ijvo« sometimes with A, some-
times with t6. LXX generally has h.—
iv S^J'jj. The phra.se is regarded by some
{e.g., Beng., Ws., Eadie, etc.) as = " in

a lavish, magnificent way". This is to

straiii the sense. It is much more natural,

comparing Koin. viii. 21, Eph. i. 18 (tU
6 irXovTos T-ijs 86{t)s ttjs KXT]povop.(af),

to think of it as the future Messianic
glory which Paul believed to be so near

(so Lft., Kl., etc.).

Ver. 20. Doxology. Doxologia fluit

ex gaudio totius tpistolae (Beng.). On the

phrase tov« aluivas t. aluvwv see the

excellent note in Grimm-Thayer ad loc.

Vv. 21-23. Greetings and benedic-
tion.—Ver. 21. Perhaps this last para-
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21.
*
'AoTrdaaffOc irdi'Ta aYiof iv Xpiorw 'Itjctou. daTrdl^oiTai w Rom. xvi.

Vfias 01 adc €p,oi d8cX<t>oi. 22. dairdl^oi'Tai Afids TrdvTCS ol ayioi, zvi. ig «/.

jjidXiora §€ Ol Ik ^ ttjs Kaiaapos oiKias.

23. 'H X^^P*-?
''**'' Kupiou Tjjuiwj'^ 'ItjcoC Xpiorou jiexd irdn-ui'*

ripos iXiirmjffious cyP'^*!*^ ^'"'^ *P45p,T]s 81* *Eira4>po8iTOO.*

^ B axo.

2 So Dgr-Egr.P, k»cr., f, r, syrsch. et p. cop. aeth., Chr., Thdrt., Victorin., Ambrst.
Edd. om. Yj|iwv with ^ABFgr-GKL, d, e, g, arm., Euth.cod.

» So also Myr. with t>^cKL, syrr., Chr., Thdrt., Thphl. Edd. (ier* tov irvtv-

|jiaTo« with ^*ABDEFGP 6, 17, 31, 47, d, e, f, g, r, vg. cop. arm. aeth., Euth.cod.,

Victorin., Ambrst.

* So ^ADEKLP ft al.^ d, e, r, vg. cop. syrr. arm. aeth., Thdrt., Dam.,
Ambrst. Ti., Ws., W.H. om. a|inv with BFG 47, f, g, sah., Chr., Euth.cod., Vict.

" So KL, syrr., Thdrt., etc. Edd. irpos (tuXnrirTiffiovs with t<^AB 17, 135. The
latter form is plainly the more ancient, the other being an expansion based on the
contents of the Epistle.

graph may have been written by the

Apostle's own hand (so Von Soden and
Laurent, op. cif., p. 9). Cf. Gal, vi. 11.

—ev X. *l. These words are to be taken

in close connexion with aa-iratraa-Oe. Cf.
I Cor. xvi. ig, ourira^eTai vfias ^v KvpCtp

iroXXa 'AKtjXas. — d8cX<|>oC. Perhaps
these were Roman Christians who aided

Paul in his labours (see M'Giffert, Ap.
Age, p. 397). At Ivjast they would be
included.

Ver. 22. ptdXiiTTa. If by this time,

as is probable (see Introduction), Paul
had been removed from his lodging to

one of the state prisons near the palace,

it is plain that Christians of the Imperial

household would have special oppor-
tunities of close intercourse with him.

—

ol £K TTJs K. oiKias. See esp. SH.,
Romans, pp. 418-423, as supplementary
to Lightfoot's important discussion ; and
also, Riggenbach, Nene yahrb.f. deutsche

Th., 1892, pp. 498-525, Mommsen, Hand-

buch d, rom. Alterth., ii., 2 (ed. 3), pp.
833-839. SH. point out that a number
of the names mentioned for salutation in

Rom. xvi. occur in the Corpus of Latin
Inscriptions as members of the Imperial
household, which seems to have been one
of the chief centres of the Christian com-
munity at Rome. In the first century
A.D. most of the Emperor's household
servants came from the East. Under
Claudius and Nero they were people of
real importance. And we find, from
history, that Christian slaves had great
influence over their masters. See Fried-

ISnder, Sittengeschichte Rams, i., pp. 70
ff., 74, 110-112.

Ver. 23. Probably picTa tov irveviJiaTos

ought to be read with all the chief autho-
rities instead of iravTwv. Myr., however,
supposes that these words have been
inserted from Gal. vi. 18, to which he
would also attribute t|(j.wv supr., which is

probably spurious.
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INTRODUCTION.

Section I.

—

Colossa, Laodicba, Hibrapolis.

CoLosSiE was a city of Phrygia, situated on the southern bank of

the Lycus, a tributary of the Mseander. The river passes here

through a narrow gorge, by sheer and rocky sides. Its water is

nauseous, and impregnated to a most unusual degree with carbonate

of lime, which has formed very remarkable incrustations along its

course. Rising steep from the glen in which the city lay was Mount
Cadmos, towering to a height of 7,000 feet. The district is volcanic

and subject to earthquakes, and a very disastrous one destroyed

Laodicea, and probably Colossae and Hierapolis, in the reign of

Nero. The soil was very fertile ; and its pastures reared a noted

breed of sheep. Both Colossae and Laodicea were very famous for

their woollen manufactures. The former town was at one time of

great importance, and is mentioned as such by Herodotus (vii., 30) and

Xenophon (Anab., i., 2, 6). But the foundation of Laodicea, probably

in the reign of Antiochus II. (261-246 b.c), gave the death-blow to

its supremacy. This city was only eleven miles distant, lying also on

the south of the Lycus, but in a position far better fitted to secure

commercial success. It was one of the richest cities in the province

of Asia, and recovered from its destruction by the earthquake without

receiving help from imperial funds. The third town mentioned in

this Epistle, Hierapolis, lay to the north of the Lycus, six miles from

Laodicea, opposite to which it stood, and thirteen from Colossae. Its

name indicates its character as a sacred city, and it " was the centre

of native feeling and Phrygian nationality in the valley " (Ramsay).

While it was influenced, especially as to its form, by Greece, "the

religion continued to be Lydo- Phrygian ". The population of Colossae

was probably for the most part Phrygian, with Greek admixture.

In Laodicea the Jews were fairly numerous, though less so than

at Apameia, and in this respect Colossae probably resembled it.

The Talmud says that the wines and baths of Phrygia had separated
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the Ten Tribes from Israel ; and we have evidence that the Phrygian

Jews compromised with heathenism to an extent possible only to

those who held their ancestral faith most loosely. They probably

accepted Christianity readily, and thus lost their racial identity.

We have no information as to the introduction of Christianity

into these cities, in all of which Churches had been planted. They
had not been founded by Paul, though some of their members were

known to him. They seem to have owed their origin to Epaphras,

who was probably one of Paul's converts, and since the Apostle

gives emphatic approval to his teaching, they had been instructed in

the Pauline type of doctrine. Apparently they consisted for the most

part of Gentiles (this is suggested, though not proved, by i. 21, 27,

ii. 13, iii. 7). We may conjecture from iv. 10 that Paul had written

an earlier letter to them, to which they had sent a reply by Epaphras.

Recently they had been assailed by a form of false teaching, and

while they remained, so far. loyal to the doctrine they had been

taught (i. 4, ii. 5), the danger was sufficiently serious to call forth

this letter, which had perhaps been preceded by a letter addressed

to Laodicea. It was sent by Tychicus, who was accompanied by

Onesimus. Philemon's runaway slave, whom Paul was sending back

to his master, with a letter asking forgiveness for the culprit.

Section II.—Angblolooy.

Since this subject has an important relation to the false teaching

in the Colossian Church, to the authenticity of the Epistle and the

exegesis of several passages, it is necessary to treat it in some detail

so far as this is relevant here, and more convenient to devote a

special section to it. The doctrine of angels has considerable

prominence in the Old Testament, but received great development

in later Judaism, both among the Rabbis and in the apocalyptic

literature. The influence of these ideas on the New Testament

writers is very marked. In this connexion the [xjints to be specially

noticed are the relation of the angels to nature and men, their

ethical character, their ranks and their association with the Law.

In the O.T. the connexion of the angels with the forces of

nature is not made prominent. The cherubim, it is true, appear

in close connexion with natural phenomena, and probably were

originally identical with the thunder-cloud. But we have no warrant

for regarding them as angels. In Ps. civ. 4 God's messengers and

ministers are said to be made of wind and tire. In later literature this
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thought receives great extension. According to the older Jewish re-

presentation their work in nature was limited to extraordinary cases
;

but later this was not so, and the whole world was thought to be full ot

spirits and demons. In the Book of Jubilees the angels are brought

into close relation with the elements. The author mentions angels

of fire, wind, tempest, darkness, hail, hoar-frost, valleys, thunder,

lightning, cold, heat, the seasons, dawn and evening, and all spirits

of His works in heaven and earth. Similarly in Enoch Ix. we read

of spirits of sea, hoar-frost, hail, snow, mist, dew and rain. Again in

the Slavonic Enoch xix. 4 we have " the angels who are over seasons

and years, and the angels who are over rivers and the sea, and those

who are over the fruits of the earth, and the angels over every herb,

giving all kind of nourishment to every living thing ". In the N.T.

this conception is also found, especially in the Apocalypse. Thus we
read of an angel "that hath power over fire" (xiv. 18) and an "angel

of the waters" (xvi. 5), cf. also vii. 1, viii. 5, 7-12. The interpolation

in John v. 4 presents us with the same idea in the angel that troubled

the waters. In Heb. i. 7 the language of Ps. civ. 4 is reversed, and
God is said to make His angels winds and His ministers a flame of

fire. A similar belief in the evanescent personality of the angels is

expressed in the Rabbinical statements of the daily creation of angels,

and their transformation now into this, now into that. While these

thoughts are all but unknown to the O.T., it frequently connects the

sons of God with the stars. In the Song of Deborah the stars fight

against Sisera (Jud. v. 20); in Job xxxviii. 7 the morning stars are

identified with the sons of God. In Neh. ix. 6 the host of heaven is

actually said to worship God, and by this personal beings must be

meant (cf. Is. xxiv. 21 with ver. 23). In Enoch we read of "a prison

for the stars of heaven and the host of heaven" (xviii. 14), and of

" the stars which have transgressed the commandment of God, and

are bound here till ten thousand ages, the number of the days of

their guilt, are consummated" (xxi. 6). A similar association is

found in Rev. ix. 1 (cf. ver. 11). A closely related function of the

angels is that of ruling and representing the nations. This is first

found in Deut. iv. 19, xxxii. 8, LXX {cf. xxix. 26). According to these

passages the nations are allotted to the host of heaven or the sons of

God, while Yahweh chooses Israel for Himself (c/. Sirach xvii. 17).

This undergoes a development in Daniel. In Deuteronomy the

nations have their angels, while Israel has Yahweh. In Daniel

Israel also has its own angel, Michael. In Is. xxiv. 21-23 we find

the same thought, the host of the high ones on high being connected

with the kings of the earth. In Rabbinical literature we have a
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similar idea; the angels of the nations have a relation of solidarity

with their peoples, and God punishes them before He punishes the

nations themselves (Weber, System der pal. TheoL, 1880, p. 165). In

the N.T. the angels of the seven churches in the Apocalypse are to

be interpreted in a similar way.

From the functions which the angels exercise it might be expected

that ethical distinctions would not be made prominent. In the older

Biblical literature there is no reference to evil spirits, in the modern

sense of the term. The angels are instruments to effect Yahweh's

will. They are good or evil not in virtue of intrinsic character, but

of the mission on which they may be sent. The "angels of evil"

who bring the plagues on Hgypt (Ps. Ixxviii. 49), the "destroyer''

who smites the first born (Ex. xii. 23), the evil spirit that troubles

Saul, the angel that slays the Israelites (2 Sam. xxiv. 16, 17), or

Sennacherib's army with the pestilence, the lying spirit in the mouth

of Ahab's prophets, the cynical Satan who smites Job in property,

family and person to prove that he does not serve God for nought,

all alike belong to the heavenly host and are God's servants, who live

to do His w^ill. They are evil so far as their mission is to inHict evil.

Our distinction between good and evil angels is unknown ; moral

features, it present, are rudimentary. When they are called the " holy

ones" no ethical reference is intended, but simply their consecration

to the service of God. Immoral actions are attributed to them.

Thus the sons of God have children by the daughters of men (Gen.

vi. 1-4), and the host of the high ones on high have to be visited with

punishment for the wrongs done by the kingdoms under their charge

(Isa. xxiv. 21). In Ps. Ixxxii. the Elohim are rebuked by God in the

heavenly assembly for their unrighteous rule, and this is so also in

Ps. Iviii. In Job we have similar thoughts. Twice Eliphaz insists

on the imperfection of the angels, once in his wonderful description

of the spirit who said to him, " Behold He putteth no trust in His

servants, and His angels He chargeth with folly " (iv. 18) ; and again,

speaking for himself, " Behold He putteth no trust in His holy ones;

yea the heavens are not clean in His sight" (xv. 15). (Similarly Job

himself, xxi. 22, though Duhm corrects the text.) Bildad also says that

God " niaketh peace in His high places," and that "the stars are not

pure in His sight " (xxv. 2, 5). In later Jewish theology, when the

distinction of angels and demons has become explicit, the angels are

frequently represented as far from perfect. The proof of this may
be seen in Weber. The following points may be selected for mention.

The angels envied Israel the Law ; "the angels of ministry coveted

it, and it was concealed from them ". On Sinai God gave Moses the
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face of Abraham, the entertainer of angels, that the angels might do

him no harm. They raise objections to God's decrees, and not in

vain; they .even prevent His wishes from being carried into execution.

Gabriel was disobedient, and was punished on that account ; but

Dubbiel, who was set in his place, showed himself hostile to Israel,

and was therefore replaced by Gabriel. Judgments are inflicted on

the angel princes. Their sinlessness is only relative ; sin is wanting

only in so far as it is rooted in sensuality. A similar view is

found in Enoch : the stars are punished for disobedience, and the

"watchers" for their union with the daughters of men. It is also

clear that where angels are thought of as elemental spirits the

question of their morality can hardly arise. In the Apocalypse

the angels of the Churches are praised or blamed for the spiritual

condition of these Churches, which shows once more how unjustifiable

is the sharp division of angels into the two classes of perfectly sinless

and irremediably evil. Angels are mentioned which are not evil

spirits, and yet are not wholly good.

In the O.T. not much is said which would lead us to infer any

gradation of rank among angels, though in Daniel an elementary

system of division is present. In Rabbinical theology we have a

developed hierarchy, in which ten orders are enumerated (Weber,

p. 153). In Enoch we read: "And He will call on all the host of

the heavens and all the holy ones above, and the host of God, the

Cherubim, Seraphim and Ophanim, and all the angels of powers

and all the angels of principalities, and the Elect One, and the other

powers on the earth, over the water, on that day " (Ixi, 10). Similarly

we read in the Slavonic Enoch that in the seventh heaven Enoch
saw " a very great light and all the fiery hosts of great archangels,

and incorporeal powers ; cherubim and seraphim, thrones and the

watchfulness of many eyes. There were ten troops, a station of bright-

ness " (xx. 1, cf. 3). Ranks of angels are recognised also in the N.T.

In Deut. xxxiii. 2 we have in our present text, which probably

needs correction, a reference to the coming of God to His people

from Sinai and from " holy myriads ". The LXX reads " with the

myriads of Kadesh," but has a reference to "angels with Him on
His right hand " in the next clause. This passage was interpreted

to mean that the Law had been given through angels. We find this

in Rabbinical writings, also in the report of a speech of Herod the

Great in Josephus, Ant., xv., 5, 3. In the Book of Jubilees we have
detailed accounts of the giving of precepts by the angels. We find

a reference to this function of the angels in the speech of Stephen
(Acts vii, 53, cf. ver. 38) and the Epistle to the Hebrews (ii. 2).

VOL. III. 31
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Turning now to Paul, we find marked coincidences with the later

Jewish view. For the connexion of the angels with nature, we have

his phrase the " elements of the world '" (Gal. iv. 3, cf. ver. 9), which

should be interpreted as personal elemental spirits, to which the pre-

Christian world was in subjection fsee note on ii. 8). The connexion

with the stars is probably present in the phrase " celestial bodies
"

(1 Cor. -w. 40), a term which suggests that they were animated by

spirits. The moral imperfection of angels is also a Pauline concep-

tion. He spealis of angels, principalities and powers, which might

be expected to separate us from the love of God (Rom. viii. 38), he

supposes the case of an angel from heaven preaching another

doctrine than what he taught (Gal. i. 8), women have to be veiled

at the Christian assemblies because of the angels (1 Cor. xi. 10, a

precept suggested by Gen. vi. 1-4), the principalities and powers have

to be subjected to the Son (I Cor. xv, 24), the rulers of this world,

through ignorance of God's wisdom, crucified the Lord of glory (1

Cor. ii. 6-8), Christians are to judge the angels (1 Cor. vi. 2). These

passages, it is true, have been otherwise explained. But the exegesis

has been unnaturally forced thn)ugh the initial mistake of assuming

that the angelic world is sharply divided into sinless and fallen spirits.

Once this is surrendered the natural interpretation becomes possible.

Again we find ranks of angels recognised by Paul. In Rom. viii. 38

we have "angels and principalities and jjowers," in Cor. xv. 24 we
have "every principality and every authority and power,' in Thess.

iv. 16 the archangel is mentioned. He also shares the belief that

the Law was given by the mediation of angels (Gal. iii. 19).

When we approach the Bpistle to the Colossians and its com-

panion Epistle by this line of investigation we find nothing that

should cause us any surprise. A worship of angels, such as was
inculcated by the false teachers, was quite a natural application of

the Jewish doctrine. Gfrorer says: "According to the testimonies

cited, the entire activity of God in the world is mediated through

angels. This belief was not without special dangers. One could

easily fall into the error that the angels should be worshipped instead

of God, since they help men more than the Eternal. That at the

time of the Second Temple there really were men who taught this

we see from the utterance of the Apostle Paul (Col. ii. 18) " {Jahr-

hundert des Heils, i., p. 376). A proof of the custom among the Jews

is often quoted from the Preaching of Peter, in which the Jews are

said to worship angels and archangels. Celsus brings a similar

charge against the Jews, and numerous Talmudical prohibitions

attest the prevalence of this cult. The opening section of the
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Epistle to the Hebrews is thought bj^ some to be directed against

angel worship, but this is improbable. Twice in the Apocalypse the

angel who shows the visions to the writer restrains him from an

attempt to worship him. This seems to have a polemical reference

to angel worship. There is a similar passage in the Ascension of

Isaiah, vii. 21, cf. viii. 4, 5. In the Testament of Levi the seer asks

the angel to tell him his name that he may call upon him in the day

of trouble. So in the Testament of Dan, the patriarch bids his

children " draw near to God and the angel ". We have no ground

in the angel worship for assuming a post-Pauline date, since already

before Paul's time the conditions for it were present. That the

angelic orders were created by the Son follows from the fact that

the creation of all was ascribed by Paul to Christ (1 Cor. viii. 6),

combined with the fact that, as we have seen, Paul recognised the

existence of angelic orders. That he adds " thrones " and " lord-

ships " to the list in Colossians is no proof of difference of authorship,

for in the undisputed Epistles the lists, which he gives, vary. That

they are included in the scope of the Son's work of reconciliation

cannot be objected to on the ground that they did not need this, for

the doctrine of angelic sinlessness is contrary to the teaching of Paul,

as also to that of the O.T. and Jewish theology. A more plausible

difficulty may be urged as to the method of Redemption. The death

of Christ was a death in the body of flesh, and thus availed to destroy

the sinful flesh in humanity. But it might be said, How can this

have any effect on the angelic world ? Should we not say :
" Not of

angels doth He take hold, but He taketh hold of the seed of Abra-

ham " ? It is true that the N.T. writers, Paul included, think in the

main of the effects of Christ's death on mankind. But in face of

the false teaching it was natural for Paul to draw an inference

already implicit in his doctrine. Wherever sin was present, there

grace was present to meet it ; and this grace found its expression in

the Cross of Christ. No limit could be set to its saving power ; for

angels as for men it made complete atonement. And the relation to

the angels which this involved is just what we should expect in Paul.

The redemption of man was made possible by Christ's Headship of

the race. That He was the Head of the angelic world was a natural

thought to Paul, once he regarded Christ as its Creator, and realised

its need for redemption. His connexion with it went back to its

creation, and therefore His redeeming acts could avail for it, as for

the race of men. It was also a natural thought for Paul, since the

Cross abolished the Law, and the Law had been given by angels,

that in the death of Christ God had despoiled and triumphed over
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the angelic powers. That the angels of the Law had hrought about

the death of Christ is the probable sense of 1 Cor. ii. 6-8. That

they did it in ignorance of God's wisdom tallies with the statement

that it is through the Church that the manifold wisdom of God is to

be made known to the principalities and powers. It is not in virtue

of any personal hostility to Christ that they crucified Him, but in

virtue of their complete identity with the Law. The Law was

against us, and Law and grace are incompatible. If so, the angels

of the Law would necessarily, according to Jewish angelology, stand

in opposition to Christ, till they were despoiled of the dominion they

had exercised and placed in their true position. So far then from

holding any position of authority, or exercising any mediatorial

function, they are for the Christian as if they were not. He has

died to the Law, and therefore to the angels of the Law, and all

those elemental spirits, to which both Judaism and heathenism had

been in subjection. All that he hoped to win through worship of

them, and more than all, he has already in Christ. To serve them

is to fall back into bondage to unmeaning ordinances, to miss the

substance while clutching at the shadow. The angelology of the

Epistle is thus in harmony with that of Paul, as gathered from the

certainly genuine Hpistlcs ; and where it shows advance, the de-

velopment is on thoroughly Pauline lines, and amply accounted for

by the false teaching which it refutes. There is no reason to doubt

the authenticity of the Epistle on the ground of its doctrine of angels.

It is an interesting fact that the Council of Laodicea, about the

middle of the fourth century, condemned angel worship; and the

worship of .Michael, which Theodorct, in the fifth century, speaks of

as still carried on in the district, existed into the iMiddle Ages.

Section III.

—

The False Teaching and its Refutation.

The false teaching against which the Epistle is chiefly directed

was of a Jewish type. This is clear alike from the characteristics

mentioned and the nature of the polemic. It insisted on observance

ot regulations as to meats and drinks, festivals, new moons and

Sabbaths. It drew on the tradition of men as its source. The

reference to circumcision seems to show that the false teachers

attached value to it ; and the declaration that the Law has been

abolished, which forms the basis for the definite attack, shows that

they regarded it as still binding. Other characteristics are mentioned

which are not so exclusively Jewish. It is sixjken of as a philosophy

and empty deceit, which was plausible and gave a reputation for
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wisdom. It had the " elements of the world " and not Christ for

its content ; and was characterised by a humility which found

expression in the worship of angels, but was not incompatible with

fleshly conceit. It inculcated severity to the body, and imposed

ordinances against certain foods. It is possible that the teachers

asserted that they had visions of angels (ii. 18), but unfortunately the

phrase from which this is inferred is exegetically uncertain and

possibly corrupt. The false teachers were Christians, as is clear

from the words, " not holding fast the Head"; but probably they did

not assign to Christ His true place. It is possible that they thought

of Christ as Paul did, and did not see that their peculiar views were

incompatible with their doctrine of Christ ; but this seems less likely.

It is not unnatural that many scholars should have seen in this

teaching something which, while partially, was not wholly Jewish.

And the most obvious solution, especially for those who dated the

Epistle in the second century, was to regard the heresy as a form

of Judaistic Gnosticism. In favour of this were alleged the use of

the term " philosophy," the stress laid on " wisdom," the counter-

presentation of Christianity as " full knowledge of the mystery,"

the asceticism which forbade drinks as well as meats, the angel

worship which might rest on a doctrine of intermediaries between

men and God, the emphasis on the universality of the Gospel in

contrast to the exclusiveness of an intellectual aristocracy. It is

certainly difficult to find full-blown Gnosticism mirrored in our

Epistle. But it is also improbable that we have Gnosticism even

in a rudimentary form. We are certain of the Jewish nature of the

teaching, and if it can be explained from Judaism alone, we have no

warrant for calling in other sources. " Philosophy " was a term used

by Philo and Josephus for purely Jewish theology or sects ; and in

a Gentile community the common Greek term would naturally be

employed, whatever the character of the system might be. Hort

suggests that the term is used in a sense akin to the later use

to denote the ascetic life, but this is uncertain. The stress on
" wisdom " and " knowledge " may be paralleled from the Corinthian

Church, where there was certainly no Gnosticism. Intellectual

exclusiveness was no monopoly of the Gnostics ; the Pharisees,

with their contempt for the people of the land, accursed through

their ignorance of the Law, were conspicuous examples of it ; and
it is a failing common enough in certain types of character. The
angelolatry, as we have seen already, is perfectly explicable from the

Judaism of Paul's time. The prohibition of drinks, while it goes

beyond the Law, is an extension of it, for which we find a parallel
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in Heb. ix. 10. Asceticism, it is true, is hardly a characteristic of

Judaism. Yet fasting was considered to have a religious value,

especially among the Pharisees, and Paul himself buffeted the body

and biought it into bondage. Nor is it clear whether asceticism was

regarded as an end in itself or a means to an end. It might be

practised to induce visions. But, apart from this, it is a tendency

so congenial to certain temperaments that all need for postulating

a Gnostic origin, through a belief in the evil of matter, disappears.

It has, with more plausibility, been suggested that we should seek

for its origin in Essenism, or some form of teaching with Essene

affinities. In favour of this it may be said that the Essenes were

extremely rigid in keeping the Sabbath, they had some secret lore

about the angels, they abstained from meat and wine, they eliminated

marriage from their communal life. But there is no indication of

any extreme Sabbatarianism at Colossx ; what Paul attacks is the

view that the Sabbath law should be regarded as still binding. The
doctrine of angels has been already amply explained apart from

Essenism, while wc have no proof that the Essenes worshipped

angels. Nor are we acquainted with the precise view of the false

teachers as to eating and drinking, whether this involved abstinence

from meat and wine. In any case the precepts of the Law as to

food, with the extension they appear to have received in later Judaism

(Heb. ix. 10), seem sufficient to account for this phase of the false

teaching. And there is not a word in the Epistle to warrant us in

assuming that there was any attack on marriage at Colossae.

Further, there is no reference to some of the most important Essene

practices. Such are their frequent washings, their alleged worship of

the sun, their communal life, their " fearful oath " on initiation, their

protracted and severe probation and their use of magic. And, lastly,

we know nothing of Essenism at this time in Phrygia. For the

most part the sect had its home by the Dead Sea, and before the

destruction of Jerusalem it seems to have been unknown outside

Palestine. KUipper tries to turn the edge of these arguments by

limiting this element to a dynamic influence of Essene principles on

the Jews of the Dispersion, by urging that we should expect the

larger movement of Essenes to Christianity after the destruction

of Jerusalem to have been preceded by isolated instances, and by

the reminder that we know the heresy only imperfectly. Lighttoot

similarly is content to argue for Essene affinities in the false teaching.

But in face of the absence from it of some of the most striking

features of Essenism, and the possibility of accounting for it from

contemporary Judaism, it seems much safer to set aside this theory
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as to its origin. In the modified form given to it by Klopper it

scarcely seems worth contending for at- all.

It is noteworthy that Paul does not, as in Galatians, attack this

teaching by arguments drawn from the O.T. This has been explained

by the view that the errors were not doctrinal but practical. But
this seems to be improbable, and it is more likely that Paul does

not establish his positions by proof passages because this would have

been unconvincing to his antagonists, who might perhaps have evaded

their force by allegorical interpretation. His refutation consists

partly in pointing the moral of their own experience, partly in a

positive exposition of great Christian truths with which the false

teaching was incompatible, partly in direct attack. In recalling

them to their own experience of salvation, he is throughout suggesting

that the Gospel which had thus proved its power in them stood in

no need of being supplemented ; all that was necessary was for them

to hold firmly by the form in which they had learnt it, and strive

continually to appropriate its meaning and power more completely.

The teachers by failing to hold fast the Head were cutting themselves

oft" from the source of life. He reminds his readers that they had

passed into the kingdom of the Son from the realm of darkness,

they had received deliverance, the forgiveness of sins, had been

reconciled to God, and been qualified for the saints' inheritance in

light. They must be loyal to the truth they had heard, walk in

Christ, rooted and built up in Him. This truth was not proclaimed

to and tested by them alone, it was proved by its rapid extension

in the world. Doctrinally the false teaching was tacitly refuted by

an exhibition of the true place and work of the Son. He is the

image of God, Lord of the universe, in whom all things were created,

including all ranks of angels. They were created through Him and

even for Him, so that as to origin they were dependent on, and as

to end subservient to Him. The whole fulness dwelt in Him, and

therefore reconciliation of all things to God, again including the

angels, could be made by Him. And thus not only is there no room

for angelic mediators ; they themselves needed to be reconciled to

God. It is in Christ that all the fulness of the Godhead dwells
;

it is in Him that all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge are

hidden. His death abolished the Law and spoiled the principalities

and powers ; hence the precepts of the former held good no longer,

and worship ought plainly not to be offered to the latter. Believers

had died with Christ to these elemental spirits, and could no longer

be subject to their restrictions. The direct attack may be thus

summarised. This so-called " philosophy " is only an empty delusion
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resting on human tradition, with the elements of the world and

not Christ for its content ; in holding fast to antiquated ordinances

it lets slip the substance to grasp the shadow ; it is, in spite of its

humility, a manifestation of fleshly conceit, but devoid of real wisdom
;

and the things from which it commands abstinence are so insignificant

that they perish in the act of use.

Section IV.

—

The Althenticity op the Epistle.

The external evidence for the Pauline authorship of the Epistle

is as strong perhaps as we have any right to expect. It is tirst

referred to by name in the Muratorian Canon and by Irena;us. It

was probably used by Justin Martyr and Theopiiilus ; and it is not

unliUely that there are echoes of it in Barnabas, Clement of Rome
and Ignatius. But these are quite insufficient to prove acquaintance

with the Epistle, still less the Pauline authorship. It is more

important that Marcion included it in his canon, but this again is

not at all conclusive proof of the genuineness. The question has to

be settled by the evidence drawn from the Epistle itself. On the

ground of internal evidence many critics have decided against its

authenticity. Mayerhoff (1838) was the first to reject it. The

Tubingen school, including Hilgenfeld, treated it as a second century

work. Ewald thought that Timothy wrote it after consultation with

Paul. Holt/mann (1872), following a view indicated by Hit/ig,

recognised a Pauline nucleus, but regarded more than half of the

Epistle as non- Pauline. Von Soden (1885) reduced considerably

the range of interpolation in a series of articles on Holt/.mann's

hypothesis, but has since recognised the whole Epistle as Pauline,

with the exception of i. 16^ 17, which he thinks may be a gloss,

since it disturbs the symmetry.

The authenticity has been impugned on various grounds : the

language and style, the false teaching, the angclology, the Christology,

the likeness to Ephesians. Enough has been said already of the

false teaching and the angclology, so that it is needless to add

anything here. The Epistle has a considerable number of words

which are peculiar to itself, but on the whole not an exceptional

number (34) ; and the contents of ch. ii. would have made even a

larger proportion not at all strange. Greater difficulties are caused

by the style. It is heavier and less impetuous than in Galatians,

Corinthians and Romans. Several of the logical particles most

common in Paul are almost absent. There are also strange collo-

cations of words (of which Haupt gives a good list), many being
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combinations of two or three dependent genitives, accumulated

synonyms, numerous compound words. But these features may be

partially paralleled in the earlier letters ; and where they cannot be

we may rightly lay stress on the difference of Paul's circumstances

and the problems with which he had to deal. Letters written in the

heat of conflict with Judaisers and impugners of his authority,

written too when he was in full career as a missionary and had

pressing on him the care of all the Churches, must in the nature

of the case be very different from a letter written, not to fight for

the very existence of the Gospel, but to warn a still loyal Church

against a pernicious error, and written in enforced retirement, with

ample time for meditation.

The Christology, it is true, presents an advance on what we find

in the earlier Epistles. Not in the position it assigns to the Son as

Creator, for that is found in 1 Cor. viii. 6, but in that it speaks of

Him also as the goal of the universe. Elsewhere it is God who is

thus spoken of (1 Cor. viii. 6, Rom. xi. 36). But this is less cogent

than it appears at first sight. Paul teaches that all things have to

become subject to the Son, that He may deliver the Kingdom to

the Father (1 Cor. xv. 24-28). And it would be as warrantable to

conclude that Romans and 1 Corinthians were by different authors,

for in the passages already mentioned creation is said to have been

effected, now through God (Rom. xi. 36), and now again through

Christ (1 Cor. viii. 6). A doctrine of Christ quite as lofty is found

in Philippians ; and the conclusive refutation of the false teaching

was just this setting of the Son in His true position. The doctrine

of Christ's work is expressed in a thoroughly Pauline way, which
bears all the marks of authenticity. It is not a slavish imitation,

but a fresh and luminous presentation. And yet it is in such perfect

harmony with Paul's own doctrine that it seems improbable that it

can be due to another hand; and more than improbable when we
remember that no other early Christian writer known to us, with

the partial exception of the author of 1 Peter, has been able to

reproduce the Pauline doctrine, any more than Penelope's wooers
could bend Odysseus' bow. The only point under this head which
raises suspicion is the extension of the reconciliation to God effected

by Christ to the angelic powers. What has been already said on
this need not be repeated here.

Lastly, its relation to Ephesians has aroused suspicion. The
problem thus presented is unique in the N.T., and has elicited

numerous solutions. It has been pressed against the authenticity

of Ephesians more generally than of Colossians ; though Mayerhoff
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thought that Ephesians was genuine and Colossians the copy. If

one Epistle is copied from the other, suspicion is aroused only

against the copy ; and since, if this is the relation, Colossians is

more likely than Ephesians to be the original, we should find in

this fact a proof of the genuineness of the former. For if a later

writer wrote a letter purporting to come from Paul, and used in it

a letter that bore Paul's name, there is a strong presumption that

the latter would be of well-attested genuineness. But the problem

is hardly so simple. Holtzmann, in a work described by Godet "as

a masterpiece of exactness, patient labour and wisdom," reached

the conclusion that the Epistles exhibit the phenomenon of mutual

indebtedness. Sometimes Ephesians seems to be the original,

sometimes Colossians. Accordingly he formulated the theory that

Paul wrote an Epistle to the Colossians, on the basis of which a

later writer composed Ephesians. He then returned to the original

Epistle and expanded it by free extracts from his own writing, adding

also a polemic against Gnosticism. This theory was examined by

Von Soden, who tested very carefully Holt/mann's reconstruction

of the original Epistle. He also pointed out that it was justifiable

to eliminate only such passages as Paul could not have written. He
rejected only i. 15-20, ii. 10, 15, 18''. This was in 1885. A more

exhaustive study of Paulinism has led him to accept the authenticity

of the Epistle as a whole in his commentarj' (1891). Holtzmann's

theory is examined by Dr. Sanday and Dr. Robertson in the articles

"Colossians" and "Ephesians" in Smith's Dictionary of the Bible

(2nd ed.), and to these discussions the reader may refer for fuller

details. J. Weiss in a review of Abbott's commentary has recently

expressed himself in favour of a solution, not precisely in Holtz-

mann's form, but on his lines (Theol. Literaturzeitung, 29th Sept.,

1900). It may be said here that it is hard to understand why

a writer should give himself so much trouble. His purpose would

have been served by one Epistle, a still larger " Ephesians," in which

what he inserted in Colossians should have found its home. Very

few have accepted the theory in its entirety. Vet if Holtzmann's

observations are correct, only two theories seem to be tenable, one

the theory he has himself proposed, the other that both Epistles are

genuine. His own theory is far too complicated to be probable.

The similarities occur often in different contexts, and express quite

different ideas, yet each is natural in its place. This is difficult to

account for in an imitator, who would be fettered by the document

which he was using ; but in a writer such as Paul, rich in ideas but

unused to formal composition, such resemblance and yet such
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difference in letters written together was quite to be expected.

No trace of the process has been left in the textual evidence, and

this is a cogent argument against the theory. The only alternative,

then, to Holtzmann's view seems to be that both letters were written

by Paul ; and thus his investigation becomes the firm basis for quite

another result than the author contemplated. We cannot in that

case speak of mutual indebtedness ; the phenomena that suggested

this explanation are amply accounted for by the unity of authorship.

It is noteworthy that Julicher, who has no leaning to traditional

opinions, thinks that the best solution of the problem is to be found

in the acceptance of the authenticity of both Epistles (Eiiil. i. d.

N,T., 1894, p. 97, but compare the more dubious tone of his article

in the Enc. Bibl., 1899). This view, it may be added, is confirmed

by the close connexion of Colossians with Philemon, which, if genuine,

all but guarantees the genuineness of Colossians ; and that it is not

authentic has been argued solely to dispose of its testimony to

Colossians. We may therefore accept this Epistle with confidence

as the work of Paul.

Section V.

—

Place and Date of Composition.

Since Paul was a prisoner when he wrote it, our only alternatives

are Casarea and Rome. Meyer, Weiss, Haupt and others have

argued for Caesarea. What Weiss regards as decisive is that Paul

speaks in Philemon of going to Colossae on his release, whereas in

Philippians, written from Rome, he says that he hopes to go into

Macedonia. But this proves nothing, for Macedonia might have

been taken on the way ; and, besides, Paul's plans might have

changed in the interval. Haupt thinks that the genuineness of the

letters can be maintained only on the assumption that they were

written at Caesarea, since letters so unlike Philippians cannot have

been written so near to it as their composition at Rome would

demand. He thinks their peculiar character is best explained by

the fact that Paul in his confinement, unable to preach, was driven

in upon himself, and thought out more fully than before the implica-

tion of his Gospel. The fruit of this we find in Colossians and
Ephesians. This is of too speculative a character to bear any
weight. On the other hand, it is certainly more probable that a

runaway slave should have fled to Rome than to Caesarea ; for

although Caesarea was nearer for Onesimus than Rome, the latter

was more accessible, and afforded a far safer concealment. Paul's

expectations of release were more natural at Rome than at Caesarea.
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During the latter part of his imprisonment at Cxsarea he knew that

he was going to Rome. It would be necessary then to place the

letter in the earlier part. But it does not well suit this, for Paul

had for a long time been anxious to see Rome, and it is most unlikely

that he should think of going to Colossae first. It would be very

strange, further, if Paul wrote from Czesarea, that he should be silent

about Philip, whose guest he had been shortly before, and should

leave us with the impression that he was unsympathetic. The

general situation presupposed in the Epistle suits Rome better than

Caesarea.

This would be practically certain if these Epistles were written

after Philippians, as Bleek, Lightfoot and several English scholars

suppose. But the more usual view which makes Philippians the

latest of the Imprisonment-Epistles seems to be preferable. The

argument from theological affinities is most precarious ; and Colos-

sians, as well as Philippians, presents striking parallels with Romans.

The theological system of Paul was formed before he wrote our

earliest Epistle, yet how little Paulinism there is in Thessalonians,

or even in 1 Corinthians. We have no right to e.xpect the thoughts

of Colossians to reappear in Philippians, a simple letter of thanks to

a Church where the Colossian type of false doctrine had not ap-

peared. Indeed, how much there is in Colossians that does not

recur in Ephesians, and how much Ephesians adds to what we find

in Colossians! Yet these were written practically together. Three

years at least lay between Romans and the earliest time at which

Philippians could have been written, and less than eighteen months

between this time and the latest date that can be assigned to Colos-

sians. Further, Paul seems in Philippians to express a more decided

conviction as to the speedy settlement of his fate than in Philemon
;

and he looks forward to death as a not unlikely contingency. In

Philippians Paul also speaks of sending away Timothy shortly,

whereas he is with Paul in Colossians. If 2 Tim. iv. 19 dates, as

some scholars think, from this imprisonment, this would agree best

with the priority of Colossians, for in Philippians Paul speaks of

sending him away, in 2 Timothy we find him gone. This, however, is

not very cogent. It seems best to adhere to the usual view and to

date the Epistle during the early part of Paul's Roman Imprison-

ment. The year to which we assign it depends on the general view

we take as to the chronology of Paul's life. We may perhaps place

it in A.D. 59. [The article on " Chronology of the New Testament "

by C. H. Turner in Hastings' Dictionary of the Bible may be

consulted.]
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Section VI.

—

Selected Literature.

Of patristic commentaries those of Chrysostom {Homilies),

Theodore of Mopsuestia and Theodoret may be mentioned. Of
later commentaries earlier than the modern period Calvin and

Bengel are perhaps the most important. The chief modern com-

mentaries by foreign writers are those of De Wette, Meyer, Ewald,

Hofmann, Klopper, Franke (in Meyer), Oltramare, Von Soden {Hand-

Conunentay), Wohlenberg (Strack-Zoeckler) and Haupt (latest edition

of Meyer). Among English commentaries those of Eadie, Alford,

Ellicott, Lightfoot, Findlay (in the Pulpit Commentary), Beet, Moule

and Abbott [International Critical Commentary) may be mentioned.

Klopper is important for the discussion of theological questions,

especially the angelology, but the style is very diffuse. Oltramare

is very full and thorough, but at times eccentric. He is also quite

ignorant of English work. Von Soden is valuable, and has fre-

quently influenced Abbott. Much the best commentary on the

Epistle is that of Haupt, which, though in Meyer, is an entirely new
work. For close grappling with the thought of the Epistle it has

no rival. It sometimes presses the argument from the connexion

too far, and is perhaps sometimes too subtle ; but these are very

slight defects. We still need in English a commentary of this kind,

to unravel the thought of this most difficult Epistle. Our most
important works, those of Ellicott, Lightfoot and Abbott, are of

special value from the philological standpoint. Lightfoot is very

full on points of history, and contributes a valuable excursus on the

Essenes. His discussions of special words are also full and luminous.

He is less strong in exegesis and Biblical theology. Abbott is

" mainly philological," and as such most thankworthy, especially

for the frequent testing of Lightfoot's results. Findlay is also

excellent and deserves to be much better known. Moule rests for

the most part on Lightfoot, but is very scholarly and at times

independent. Maclaren in the Expositor's Bible exhibits the in-

sight and felicity of exposition which characterise all his work.

Moule's Colossian Studies should also be mentioned.

For critical discussions the New Testament Introductions maybe
consulted, and especially Sanday's very valuable article in Smith's

Dictionary of the Bible (2nd ed.). The most thorough critical discus-

sion is Holtzmann's Kriiik der Epiieser- mid Kulosserbriefe (1872), on

which Von Soden wrote a series of elaborate articles in the jfniirb.

/. protestant. Theol. for 1885. For the theology of the Epistle the
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works on New Testament Theology and on Paulinism may be

consulted. Everling's Die paulinische Angelologie utid Ddmonologie

is the best work on a subject of great importance for the correct

understanding of the Epistle. Lueken's Michael (1898) may also

be mentioned. H. St. John Thackeray's The Relation of St. Paul

to Contemporary Jewish Thought, published since this commentary

went to press, contains a useful chapter on angclology. G. C.

Martin's commentarj' in the Century Bible appeared too late to be

used in any way.

Note.—The text of the Epistle here printed is a critically revised

text, and that on which the commentary is based. The abbreviations

in the notes need no explanation. The commentary was finished in

September, 1898; references to later literature have been sparingly

introduced in proof. The author may be permitted to add that his

chief concern has been to expound the thought, since it was desirable,

in view of the limits assigned, to concentrate attention mainly on one

side of exegesis, and in the English commentaries on the Epistle

the philological side is already amply represented. It has therefore

been necessarj' to assume much in the way of philological results in

order to gain space for the elucidation of the thought.

i
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3 So T., Tr., W.H., R.V., Ws. with BDEKL 17. Kai Kvpiov Itjo-ov Xpio-rov:

added by T.R. [Ln.] with ^ACFG and most MSS. by assimilation to Pauline usage.

Chapter L—Vv. i, 2. Salutation
OF Paul and Timothy to the Chris-
tians OF CoLOSS/E.—Ver. i. dirdo-ToXos

. . • 8ia 6e\. Qeov. The reference to his

apostleship is not due to any attack on
his apostolic authority or teaching, as in

the case of the Epistles to the Galatians or

Corinthians, but, as in the Epistle to the

Romans, to the fact that he was unknown
to those to whom he was writing. Simi-

larly reference is made to it in the Epistle

to the Ephesians, the letter being sent to

Churches, to some of which, probably,

Paul was. unknown. In writing to the

Macedonian Churches it is not men-
tioned, for they had been founded by him
and remained loyal.—Tifio6eos : included
in the salutations in Thess., 2 Cor., Phil,

and Philm. He would be known by
name to the Colossians as Paul's com-
panion, but probably not personally.

Ramsay's conjecture (also put forward by
Valroger) that he may have founded the

Church is unsupported and improbable
(see ver. 7), while Ewald's view that he
wrote the bulk of the Epistle, after con-
sultation with Paul, has nothing to recom-
mend it, and is open to serious objections.

6 a8(X<{>69 is added to balance oirocrToXosi

and has no reference, as Chrysostom
thought, to Timothy's official position.

Ver. 2. Paul does not address the
Church as a Church. This has been
explained by the fact that he stood in no
official relation to the community, and
therefore addressed individuals. But he
does not mention the Church in Pliilip-

pians, though he had founded it. The
omission may be accidental ; but he
seems to have changed his custom in his

later Epistles, since it occurs in all his

letters to Churches from Romans down-
wards.—0,7101; may be an adjective (so

Kl., Weiss and others), but more pro-
bably a substantive (so Mey., Ell.,

Lightf., 01., Sod., Haupt, Abb.), since

Paul seems not to use it in the plural in

an adjectival sense, except in Eph. iii, 5,
and in the salutations of 2 Cor., Eph. and
Phil, it is certainly a substantive. Like
a.8eX(f>ois it may be joined with ev X., but
should more probably be taken by itself.

The saints are those who are set apart
for God, as belonging to His holy people,
the Israel of God (Gal. vi. 16) ; the privi-

leges of the chosen nation under the Old
Covenant being transferred to Christians

under the New.—-irio-Tois : not to be taken
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• So W.H., R.V. with BC*, possibly by assimilation to 0. ir. (ver. 2). Kai irarpi

:

T., Tr. with ^.•\C'DcKLP, probably to avoid unusual expression, tu irarpi; Ln.,

W's. with D*I"G, Chrys. inserted for similar reason.

- So Ws. with B. Irjaov XpioTov : Ln., T., Tr. [W.H.], Lft., R.V. with other
MSS.

'So T., W.H.. Lft. with i^.\CDcKLP. virtp. Ln.. Tr., W.H. mg., Ws. with
BD'FG 17, probably from ver. 9.
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Philm. 5. TT)v : Ws. with UcKL, perhaps by assimilation to Lph. i. 15 ; B omits,
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in the passive sense (as by Ew., Ell.,

Lightf., Abb., R.V.) = " steadfast," " faith-

ful," with tacit reference to the falling

away to false doctrine. Combined with

&8<X^. its meaning would be faithful to

Paul, which would have no point here.

It should be takLn here, as by most com-
mentators, in the sense of " believing".

— Iv Xpi.<rTy. It is significant that Xpitr-

r6% occurs alone very frequently in this

Epistle, but 'lT|orov« never (thougli KvpCov

r|p.. 'Iiiaov, ver. 3 ; Kvp. '\r\<r., iii. 17). No
doubt this is to be accounted for by the

need for emphasis on the doctrine of the

Person of Christ.—x^P^* V'" *• •Ip'i*'^-

This combination is found in all the

Epistles that claim to be Paul's except

the Pastorals, where it is modified. The
formula, which was probably constructed

by Paul, combines tiic (ireek and Hebrew
forms of salutation.— awi 0«ov irarp^s

^(iwv. This is not added in I Thcss. 1 he

other F.pistlcs add ical Kvp(ov 'Itiaov

Xpio-Tov. No importance is to be att.n.licd

to their omission here. Cf. the ?.iiiiii.-irly

shortened form V) x<^P^f f^*'' *'>*«»' (i^'- !**)•

Vv. 3-8. Pall's tuanksoivi.so for
THE TIDINGS HE HAS RECEIVED OF THE
SPIRITUAL WELFARE OF THE CoLOSSIANS.
According to his usual custom (so in

Thess., I Cor., Rom., Phil., Philm.),

Paul begins his letter with an expression

of his thankfulness to God for the Chris-

tian graces of his readers. There is,

however, a certain conventional element

in these greetings, as may be seen from

a comp.irison of similar formuLi- in letters

found among recently discovered papyri

(see articles by Prof. Rendel Harris in

Th, li.xpoiitor for Sept. and Dec, i8yH).

Eph. i. 15-17 is parallel to w. 3, 4 and

9.—Ver. 3. T<i ©i<i irarpi k.t.X. :
" to

God, the Father of our Lord Jesus".
Even if 6fy Kal irarpi were read, we
should probabK not make Kvptov de-
pendent on 6ti|* as well as irarpi, ^ince
this is not Paul's usual lant^uage, though
it is found in Eph. i. 17 (& Qth% r. Kvp.
^|i. *!. X.). iravTOT* is connected by
several commentators (Beng., Alf. , Ell.,

Findl., R.V.) with irpoo-«vx. In favour
of this is oil irav(Sfi(9a vir. v^. irpoatvy.
(ver. 9). But mure probably it should be
taken with fiix^pitrr. (Mey., Lightf., 01.,

Haupt, Weiss, .Abb.), as this is the usual
collocation in Paul. But ir«pl vft.wv be-
longs to irpoo-ivx-, not (as I.ij,'htf., Ol.)

to (vxapiar. " We always give thanks
when wc pray for you."

Ver. 4. Paul now introduces the
grounds of his thankfulness, the good
report he has heard as to the faith and
love of the Colossians. He refers to it

again (ver. 9).—irl«mv Iv X. iv may be
equivalent to «ls, but probably indicates
" the sphere in which their faith moves
rather than the object to which it is

directed " (Lightf.). This f.iith rests upon
Christ. ir(oT. is wrongly taken by Ewald
to mean " fidelity ".- iravrat, i.e., all

Christians throughout the world, whose
unity in the universal Church was a
thought much in Paul's mind at this

time.

Ver. 5. 8ia tt)v IXiriSa. This is con-
nected by Bengel, followed by several

recent commentators (Hofm., Kl., Ol.,

Haupt, Weiss, Abb.), with (vxapivroti^cv.
Having heard of their faith and love,

Paul gives thanks for the hope laid up for

them in heaven. Lightfoot and Soden
urge that in this way the triad of Christian
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" irpor]Kou<7aT€ ec tw Xoyw ttjs dXTr|0€ias tou cuayyeXiou, 6. xou '^ ^'^^\^

' irapoi/Tos eis ujjids, KaOoJS Ktil iv TravTi tw Koa/j-o) eo'Tii', ^ Kapiro- [?.
^''''

<})opou)jiei'oi' Kal aiiiavofievov KaOws Kal ei/ up.ti', d<|>' r\<i i^p,epa9 t|kou- '

Y,'"'*'^:^

here in N.T. ; often in class. Gk. ; with Trpo; four times in N.T,
63 ; only

k Middle only here.

graces, faith, hope and love, is broken up.

But " hope " is objective here, not the

grace of hope, but the object of that

hope. It is true that Paul glides from
the subjective to the objective use of

tXirfs in Rom. viii. 24, but if this com-
bination had been intended here he
would probably have simply co-ordinated

the three terms. A more serious objec-

tion is that ivxapioTT. is so far away,
though Haupt urges that Sici t. IXit.

could not have come in earlier. Further,

Paul never uses this constr. evxapio-r.

8id. It is also his custom, at the be-

ginning of his Epistles, to give thanks
for the Christian character of his readers
(which he hardly does in ver. 4), not for

the heavenly reward that awaits them.
Others (De W., Lightf., Sod.) connect
it with T. irifTTiv . . . Kal t. dYaTrrjv.

This gives a good sense, their faith and
love have their ground in their hope of
reward. But we should have expected
the article before a clause thus added to

substantives. It is simplest to refer it to

TTjv dy. r^v €x<Te (Chrys., Mey., Ell., Alf.,

Franke), and interpret it of the love which
is due to the hope of a heavenly reward.
It is urged that a love of this calculating

kind is foreign to Paul, but cj. 2 Cor, ix.

6, Gal. vi. 9.—ev t. ovipavols. Cf, the

reward or treasure in heaven (Matt. v.

12, vi. 20, xix. 21), the citizenship in

heaven (Phil. iii. 20), the inheritance

reserved in heaven (i Pet. i. 4).—rjv

irpoT]KOv(raT£. The reference in irpo. is

disputed. Bengel and Klopper think it

means before the writing of this letter

;

Meyer, Hofmann and Haupt before its

fulfilment. . But more probably it is to

be taken of their first hearing of the

Gospel (so Lightf., 01., Abb.), perhaps in

tacit contrast to the false teaching they
had recently heard. Haupt, it is true,

denies that there is any reference to the

false teachers in vv. 2-8
; but though

none can be proved, it is surely probable
that the turn of several expressions

should be determined by the subject

which was uppermost in the Apostle's

mind, and that he should thus prepare
his readers for the direct attack.—XdY<(>

TTJs dXTjOtias Tov tvia-yyeXtov. Cf. Eph.
i. 13, according to which t. tvayy. should

be taken as in apposition to X07. t. d\..

"the word of truth, even the Gospel,"
though it is often explained as the word
of truth announced in the Gospel. It

is not clear what \6y. r. dX. means.
Several give the genitive an adjectival

force, " the true word," but more prob-

ably it expresses the content, the word
which contains the truth. Perhaps here
also there is a side-thrust at the false

teachers.

Ver. 6. This word of the truth has
been defined as the Gospel, but Paul
now proceeds to indicate more precisely

what he means by this term. It is that

Gospel which they have already received,

not the local perversion of it that has
recently been urged on their notice, but
that which is spreading in the whole
world, its truth authenticated by its ever- -

widening area and deepening influence

on its adherents, and which manifests
the same inherent energy among the
Colossians themselves, in the form in

which they learnt it from their teacher
Epaphras.—KaOus Kal Iv iravrl . . . ev

v)p,Iv. According to the TR. Kal ecm, two
statements are made—that the Gospel
is present with the Colossians as it is

present in all the world, and that it is

bearing fruit and increasing as it is among
the Colossians. The omission of Kal
before tariv Kap. creates a little awkward-
ness, since Kadois Kal Iv iip,iv seems then
superfluous. Lightfoot takes Io-t. Kap.
together as a periphrasis for Kapiroi^o-

pelTai, but this construction is very rare

in Paul. The symmetry of clauses is

much better preserved if, with Soden
and Haupt, we write eo-riv, Kap. We
thus get the same double comparison as
with the TR., Paul passing from the
special to the general, and from the
general back to the special. For the
hyperbole Iv ir. t. Kdo-pcj), cf. i Thess. i.

8, Rom. i. 8, x. 18. As Gess points out
(Christi Person und Werk, ii., i, p. 228),
Paul wishes here and in ver. 23 to widen
the outlook of the Colossians, since the
more isolated the community the greater

the dangerfrom seducers. For the similar

feeling that local idiosyncrasies are to be
controlled by the general custom of the

Church, cf. i Cor. xi. 16, xiv. 36 [cf.

33).—Kap'7ro4>opovp,evov Kal a-ii^avo^cvov. ^ j^

The former of these participles expresses

VOL. III. 32
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1 Only here
d V 7* *''*''"* """^ eTTtyvwTe TTjf X'^P'^^ too 0£ou iv dXr^Gcia* 7. KaOus ^fxdOcTC

'q ^*"'- dTTO 'ETTa(^pd TOO dYttlTTJTOO ' aOl'SoiiXoo ^fAWW, OS ^OTlf iriOTOS OTTCp

and I Cor. T^jjL^t,
I 8idKO>'os TOO Xpiarou, 8. 6 Kal "* Sr^Xwaas ^fii*' rj]V djxwk'

in Paul. dydTrrfk' iv irvcCfkaji. 9. 8ia toGto Kai i^fxeis, dcj)* rjs i^jACpas t|koo-

24- caiiCk', 00 iraooiicOa oircp oiiuf "irpoaeuvoucKoi Kal aiTooue^oi,''^ i^a
o With ace, _ ,. .

Phil. i. II. * •itXt]pw6t)t€ tt)I' ^Triyi'waik' tou 6eXi^fiaT0S aoTOo iv iTd<rr] cro^icji Kal

' So Ln., Tr., W.H., R.V. with t^'ABDFG, possibly under influence of jtvkS. nji.

and Tj}iiv (ver. 8). vp.wy : T., \Vs., W.H. mg., R.V. mg. with ^cCD^KL 17; most
vss. probably conformed to vir«p vp,wK (ver. 9) and t. vjiuv ay. (ver. 8).

* Kai aiTovfifvoi: omitted by BK through homoeotelcuton.

the inward energy of the Gospel (dynamic
middle) in its adherents, the latter its

extension in the world by gathering in

new converts.—i^' f\i T|p.(paf. This
expresses the further fact that the pro-

gress of the Gospel has been continuous

from the first in the Colossian Church.

—

^Kovo-aTf . . . 6(ov. It is uncertain

whether x^P^** '^ governed by both verbs

(so Lij^htf., Kl., 01., Sod., Abb.) or by the

latter only (so .Mcy., lill., Ilaupt). In

the former case i^icov<r. will mean " were
instructed in ". But it is simpler to tran-

slate "ye heard it [i.e., the Gospel] and
knew the grace of God ". iiriyvurt

should strictly imply full knowledge, but

as the reference is to the lime of their

conversion it seems doubtful whether
this shade of meaning should be pressed.

liriyv<a<Tt.% is in his mind. The word occurs

twice in the context. The grace of God
is probably mentioned in opposition to

the false teachers' doctrine of ordinances

and rigorous asceticism.

—

iv D<r\B*i<f. : not

to be taken as if an adjective with x<H>^*'i

"the true grace of God," for there is no
false grace of God, but with imy. in the

sense that they knew the Gospel as it

truly is, in its genuine reality, in opposi-

tion to the travesty of it recently in-

troduced.
Ver. 7. Ka6wf , i.e., in the manner in

which. Paul thus sets the seal of his

approval on the form of the Gospel which
they had learnt from their teacher, and
also on the teacher himself.

—
'Eira^pd.

Epaphras was apparently the founder of

the Colossian Church, ^^aO«Tf referring

to the same time as ^Kovaarc. He had
remained in connexion with it (iv. 12),

and seems to have come to Paul to in-

form him of the teaching that was
threatening its welfare. He is not to

be identified with Epaphroditus (Phil. ii.

25 5^., iv. 18), who was connected with

Philippi. The name was common.

—

be

4.

to

virJp ^(luv. This is probably the correct
reading; Epaphras is a minister to the
Colossians on Paul's beh.ilf, since he has
accomplished a task which belonged to

Paul's sphere as the Apostle of the Gen-
tiles. The reading virJp vfiwv may be
taken in two ways, either (preferably)

that he was a minister of Christ for the
sake of the Colossians, in which case we
should probably have had vjiiv or iv v^iiv

or simply vjiuv ; or that he ministered
to Paul as the representative ot the
Colossians, for which we should have
expected " my minister " instead of
" minister of Christ ".

Ver. 8. TT|v vfiMv 6,yiirx\v may
taken in the general sense of ver.

though many think it is their love

Paul that is meant ; and this is favoured
by 8tjX. T)fi., and perhaps by Kal i^ficis in

ver. 9. iv TVfvfiaTi is added to show
that this love is m the Holy Spirit.

Vv. 9-14. Paul's u.vckasino prayer
FOR THAT MORAL DISCERNMENT WHICH
WILL ENABLE THEM TO HLEASE GoD IN

ALL THEIR CONDUCT, THAT STRENGTH
WHICH WILL GIVE THEM ENDURANCE IN

FACE OF ALL PROVOCATION AND TRIAL,
AND THAT THANKFULNESS TO GoD, WHICH
BEFITS THE GREAT DELIVERANCE He HAS
ACHIEVED FOR THEM THROUGH HiS SoN.
—\'er. 9. SiA TovTO. The good report

from Colossz prompts Paul's prayer.

Apparently the reference is to all that

has been said in vv. 4-8, though Haupt
confines it to ver. 8.—Kal t|)i(i«'. "we
also," i.f., as the Colossians had prayed
for Paul, so he had made unceasing
prayer for them. Similar assurances are

common in the letters of the period, but
their conventional character must not in

the case of one of so intense a nature
as Paul's lead us to degrade them into

polite commonplaces. — irpoacvx^fKvoi
Kal alrovficvoi. The former verb is

general, the latter special, referring to
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CTUi/^aci TTCcufjiaTiKfj, lO. TTcpiiraTTJaat dliu; toO Kupiou eis iraaai' P P^^^^^ff*

^ ap€<TKtiav, ii' ira^'Tl epyw dyaSw Kap7ro(f)opoui'Tes Kal au|ai'op.ei/oi Philoof

TTJ i-niyv(ii(J€i^ TOO OeoG, II. iv iraCTT) Su^dfjiei ** Sucap.oup.ei'oi Kara P^i'''"

TO KpaTOs TT]s 8d^T]s auToO, €is irao-ai/ uTrop.oi'Tji' Kal fAaKpoSufiiac Theoph.,

Arist.,
£<//. £w4., ii., 3; Poi., v'u, 2, etc.; Diod., xiii., 53. q Only here, Hcb. xi. 34 and (?) Eph. vi. 10
in N.T., or Gk. vss. of O.T. Elsewhere in Paul, (vSw.

1 So edd. with t^ABCD*EFGP 17. eis tt]v eiriYvwo-iv : DcKL, probably to simplify

the constr., perhaps assisted by ttjv eiriYvwo-iv (ver. 9).

the definite request. Soden thinks the
middle (aiTotj|ji£voi) is chosen to express
Paul's personal interest, but there seems
to have been no distinction between the

middle and active of this verb in later

Greek.—iva irX-qpwOrJTe tt)v Ittiyvoicnv.

After verbs of praying, etc., iva is used
in a weakened sense to express the con-

tent of the prayer. irXTip. with the

accusative is not precisely the same as

with the genitive or dative. So here
" filled with respect to ". kiriyvwa-is is

stronger than yvuo-is. Meyer defines it

as the knowledge which grasps and pene-
trates into the object.—rov OeXrJixaTos

aviTov. This does not mean God's coun-
sel of redemption (Chrys., Beng., De W.,
Kl.), nor "the whole counsel of God as

made known to us in Christ" (Findl.),

but, as the context indicates (ver. 10),

the moral aspect of God's will, " His
will for the conduct of our lives" (Mey.,

Sod., Haupt, Abb.).—^v traa-j\ o-oc^ici Kal

o-vve'o-ei TrvevnaTiK-n : to be taken with
the preceding, not (as by Hofm.) with
the following words. <To^la is general,

o-vvecis special, trocfiia embraces the

whole range of mental faculties ; o-vvco-is

is the special faculty of intelligence or

insight which discriminates between the

false and the true, and grasps the rela-

tions in which things stand to each other.

The addition of irvevp.. shows that both
are to proceed from the inspiration of

the Holy' Spirit. They thus stand in

opposition to fleshly wisdom (2 Cor. i.

12), and especially, it would seem, though
Haupt denies this, to the false wisdom,
by which the Colossians were in danger
of being ensnared {cf. tov vobs Ttjs

crapK09 avTov, ii. 18). The repetition of

iras in this context should be noticed.

The early part of the Epistle is strongly

marked by repetition of particular words
and phrases.

Ver. 10. irepiiraTtjaai, d|ia>s tov
Kvpiov (cf. Eph. iv. i). This lofty

wisdom and insight is not an end in

itself. It must issue in right practice.

Doctrine and ethics are for Paul insepar-

able. Right conduct must be founded
on right thinking, but right thinking must
also lead to right conduct. The infinitive

expresses result "so as to walk", tov
Kvp., i.e., of Christ, not of God (Hofm.,
01.). In I Thess. ii. 12 tov Oeov is used,
but 6 Kvp. in Paul means Christ.—dpeo--

K£iav in classical Greek used generally
in a bad sense, of obsequiousness. But
it often occurs in Philo in a good sense

;

see the note on the word in Deissmann's
Bible Studies, p. 224. Kap-iro(j>opovvTes

Kal av|avo|xevoi.. For the collocation

cf. ver. 6. The participles should prob-
ably be connected with irepiiraTTJo-at,

not (as by Beng., Hofm., Weiss) with
ttXtjpwOtjtc, which is too far away. The
continuation of an infinitive by a nomi-
native participle instead of the accusative
is frequent in classical Greek, and occurs
several times in Paul (ii. 2, iii. 16, Eph.
iv. 2, 3). They should not be separated.
The whole clause should be translated
" bearing fruit and increasing in every
good work by the knowledge of God".
Fruit bearing is one of Paul's favourite
metaphors.—Tfj eiriyvJixTti : not as R.V.
and Moule " in the knowledge," for Paul
has already spoken of this in ver. 9, but
" by the knowledge," the knowledge of
God being the means of their spiritual

growth. Meyer, against the overwhelm-
ing weight of evidence, reads els ttjv

tviyvua-iVy " as regards the knowledge ",

This would make knowledge the goal
of conduct (cf. John vii. 17), whereas
previously the relation is reversed.

Ver. II. ev iracTTrj SvvdfJict,: "with all

power," ^v being instrumental. KaTa t6
KpaTos Tijs 86|t]s avToi). The equip-
ment with power is proportioned not
simply to the recipient's need, but to

the Divine supply. God's glory is His
manifested nature, here as manifested in

might.—els irdorav VTrop,ovT)v koI p,aKpo-
6v|xiav. This equipment with Divine
power is not, as we might have expected,
said to be given with a view to deeds
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r Absol., I j^jt4 j^apSs, 12. cuxapiOTOui'Tes tw 'iraTpi Tu ' iKak-wtTarri ^ 6/ids
'

6;,2CoT. jjj .f^,,
"• p,epi8a toG "'' KXi^pou twj' dyiuK iv tw 4)ojti, 13. ' os

(quot.)
; ^puoraTO iQfias ck ttjs ' c^ouacas toG aKOTOus Kal \i€Ti<rn](J€y tl%

4 ; Eph. ii.

18 ; Acts i. 4, 7, ii. 3 ; ' lohn. s LXX ; Dion. Hal. ; only here and 2 Cor. iii. 6 in N.T. t Only
here and 2 Cor. vi. 15 ; Luke x. 42 ; Acts viii. ji, xvi. 12 in N.T. u Acts viii. 21. v Acts xxvi.

18. w Luke zxii. 53.

> So T., Tr., W.H., R.V. with nearly all ancient authorities. KaXtaavri: D'FG
17, by substitution of more usual word, helped by similarity of the two words.

KoXcaavTi icai iKavwffavTi : Ln., Ws. with B alone, by combination of two readings.

« So T., W.H., Ws., Tr. mg., R.V. mg., Lft. mg. with ^^B. iijias: L.,Tr., Lft.,

R.V, with ACDEFGKLP, prooably under influence of T|)ia« (ver. 13).

of great spiritual heroism, but for the

practice of passive virtues, since this

often puts the greater strain on the

Christian's strength. Wofi. is endurance,
steadfastness in face of trials, tcmpt.itions

and persecutions ; )iaKpo6. is forbear-

ance, the patience of spirit which will

not retaliate. " The one is opposed to

cowardice or dcst'ondfttcy, the other to

uraih OT revenge '(Lightf.). There seems
to be no reference in (laKpoO., as Alford

supposes, to their attitude in conflict

with error.—(t€To x*^P^t • "o' 1° ^* taken

(as by Ml v., Ell., Hofm., Weiss, Abb.)

with (vxapicr., which would be tauto-

logical and throw a false emphasis on
these words, but with vtrofn. k. fiaxpoO.

It forms a very necessary addition, for

the peculiar danger of the exercise of

those qualities is that it tends to pro-

duce a certain gloominess or sourness of

disposition. The remedy is that the

Christian should be so filled with joy
that he is able to meet all his trials with

a buoyant sense of mastery.

Ver. 12. «vx<ipio'TovvTfs : not to be

taken with ov -iravo^cSa, ver. 9 (Chrys.,

Beng.). Usually it is coordinated with

the two preceding participial clauses.

Haupt objects that it would be strange

if thankfulness for participation in salva-

tion were mentioned only after its conse-

quences for Christian conduct had been
deduced. He thinks it is a more precise

development of (i«Ta x^P^t '< Joy l>e'ng

produced by our thankful consciousness

of the benefits thus secured to us. There
is force in this, though the form of ex-

pression strongly suggests the common
view, and considerations of order should

not, perhaps, be so rigidly pressed.

—

rif

-irarpl. The word is selected to emphasise
God's Fatherly love as the source of

their redemption ; though Soden thinks

that, as in Rom. vi. 4, Paul has in mind
God's relation to Christ (so AlC).—ry

iKavwaavTi vp,as :
" who qualified you ".

The reference is to status rather than

character.—fU t^v ^ipiSa . . . ^wt(.

Lightfoot thinks t. (icp. t. kX. is the

portion which consists in the lot, KXi^pov

being a genitive of apposition (so Sod.,

Abb.). But probably kX. is the general

inheritance in which each individual has

his (i^p. The lot is the blessedness await-

ing the saints. More controverted is the

connexion of iv t<^ ^wtL Meyer con-

nects it with licavwo-. and takes Iv as

instrumental "by the light". This is

harsh, and ^<i>Ti in contrast to vk6tov%
(ver. 13) cannot mean the Gospel.
Others connect it with av^wv, either in

the sense of angels (so Kl., Franke and
Lueken) or saints (so Ol. and others).

But the angels are never in the N.T.
called ol cLy^o'-* though this term is used
for them in the O.T. and Jewish Apoca-
lyptic. Further, the contrast with the
" darkness " of ver. 13 loses its force

unless the "holy ones" are Christians as

opposed to non-Christians. And if Paul
had meant this he would have expressed
himself more plainly. Nor is any such
reference probable in an Epistle directed

especially against over-valuation of the
angels. If saints are meant, unless (with

01.) we give ^un-C merely an ethical

sense, they must be saints in heaven, for

which we should have expected tmv <v

^mt(, as the object of the addition would
be to distinf^uish them from saints on
earth, kv ^wri should therefore be con-
nected either with )icp(8a (Beng.), ficpiSa

T. icX^pov (Alf., Lightf.), or kXt]pov (Ue
W. , Ell., Sod., Haupt). The difference is

slight, and it seems simplest to connect
with kX., " the lot of the saints [situated]

in the light " ; <v being probably local,

and not expressing, as in Acts viii. 21, the

idea of a share in the light. The precise

sense of ^ws is disputed. Oltramare takes

it of the state of holiness in which Chris-
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Tnic jSaaiXciai' tou uiou tt]s dyciTnfjs auTou, 14. iv (u e)(op,€i'^ TTjf '^ ^,'"''

" diroXuTpwan', rrtv " aSevnf Tutv duaoTiui' * !«;. 05 ivriv ciKuf tou p-631 B ;

'
' '

"^ }os.. Ant.,

xii., 2, 3;
Philo, Qu. om. pr. lib., § 17 ; Diod., Fragm., xxxvii., 53; in LXX only Dan. iv. 30; in N.T. ten
times.

1 So edd. (except Ln. ed. min.) with almost all authorities. £<rxo(i£v : W.H. mg.
with B cop., probably a conformation to aorists of ver. 13.

tians live, so that the distinction between
saints on earth and in heaven does not
arise. But the immediate impression of
the phrase is that the heavenly kingdom,
where God dwells in light, is referred to.

Ver. 13. Paul now explains how God
has qualified them for their share in the
heavenly inheritance. On this passage
Acts xxvi. 18 should be compared; the
parallels extend to ver. 12, 14 also.

—

epvcraTo. The aorist refers to the time
of conversion. The metaphor implies the

miserable state of those delivered and
the struggle necessary to deliver them.

—

€|ov7ias :
" ubi rfj ^aaiXcia opponitur,

est tyrannis " (Wetstein, so also Chrys.,

Lightf., Kl.). This would heighten the

contrast between the power of darkness
and the " kingdom of the son of His love ".

But Abbott argues forcibly against this

view, especially with relation to the N.T.
usage. He quotes Rev. xii. 10, t| ^ao-i-

X«ia Tov 0£ot) T|(j.tuv Kai -f] elovcria tov
XpioTToO atiTov, where the contrast

obviously cannot be maintained. Grimm
takes the term as a collective expression

for the demoniacal powers ; and Klopper
says that in Paul c^. is not a mere ab-

stract term, but signifies the possessors

of power. Here, however, he rightly sees

that the contrast to Patr. makes this

meaning inappropriate, and that for it

ipva: vLTTo would have been expected

rather than epvcr. ck. Accordingly he
interprets it as the dominion possessed

by the (personified) darkness. — rov
(TKOTOvs : taken by Hofmann as a genitive

of apposition, but the obvious interpreta-

tion is to take it as a subjective genitive,

the dominion which darkness exercises.

We should have expected simplj' " out of

darkness" to correspond to "in light,"

but Paul changes the form, partly to

insist that the darkness is not a mere
state but exercises an active authority,

partly to secure a parallel with the king-

dom of God's Son. But we are not justi-

fied (with Mey., Kl.) in personifying (tko-

Tos, for the primary contrast is with <f>a)Ti

not viov.— |i£T£trTT](r€v. Wetstein quotes

Jos., Ant., ix., II, I (Tiglath-Pileser's

deportation of N.E. Israel), and Lightfoot

thinks that this use of the word suggested
the choice of it here, and this is made
more probable by the addition of els t.

Pao". Meyer, however, quotes a striking

parallel from Plato, where no such refer-

ence is present : €k re <j>a)Tos els ctkotos
fX€8KrTa|X€vwv Kai ck (tkcJtovs «ls <(>(I»s

(Rep., p. 518 A).—Pao-iXeiav. Meyer
insists that this is the Messianic kingdom,
and as the realisation of this lay in the
future to Paul the clause must have a
proleptic reference, citizenship in the
kingdom being guaranteed by their con-
version. But the argument rests on a
false premiss, for in i Cor. iv. 20, Rom.
xiv. 17, the sense is not eschatological.
Nor, indeed, can it be so here, for the
translation into the kingdom must have
taken place at the same time as the
deliverance.—vlov ttjs aYair-qs avxov.
Augustine, followed by Olshausen and
Lightfoot, takes otYairt]? as a genitive of
origin, and interprets, the Son begotten
of the essence of the Father, which is

love. This has no parallel in the N.T,,
and rests, as Meyer points out, on a con-
fusion of the metaphysical with the ethical
essence of God. The phrase is practically

equivalent to His beloved Son, but is

chosen for the sake of emphasis to indi-

cate His greatness and the excellence of
His kingdom. There is, perhaps, the
further thought that the love which rests

on the Son must rest also on those who
are one with Him.

Ver. 14. This verse is parallel to Eph.
i. 7. £v (J: not by whom, but in whom;
if we possess Christ, we possess in Him
our deliverance.—€x°F''**' • (present) we
have as an abiding possession.—diroXTj-

Tpaxriv :
" deliverance ". The word is

generally interpreted as ransom by pay-
ment of a price, for which Mark x. 45,
Sovvai TT)v ij/vxTiv aviTov XvTpov dvrl
iroXXiv, may be compared. But it is not
certain that the word ever has this mean-
ing. It is very rare in Greek writers (see

reff.). The passage from Plutarch refers

to pirates holding cities to ransom. But
obviously the word here does not mean
that we procure release by paying a
ransom. The word is often used simply
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in the sense of " deliverance," the idea

of ransom having disappeared. (So in

Rom. viii. 23, Kph. iv. 30, Luke xxi. 28.)

It is best therefore to translate " deliver-

ance " here, especially as this suits better

the definition in the following words. The
remission of sins is itself our deliverance,

whereas it stands to the payment of the

ransom as effect to cause. The elaborate

discussion in Oltramare may be referred

to for fuller details, with the criticism in

Sanday and Hcadlam's note on Kom. iii.

24 ; also Abbott on Eph. i. 7 ; Wc.stcott on
Heb., pp. 295. 296; Ritschl, Rtihtf. und
Venohn. ii., 222 5*7.

—

ttiv &^(aiv tmv

ctfiapTiuv. The similar definition of

iiroX. in Eph. i. 7 tells against Light-

fool's view that it is added here against

erroneous definitions by the false teachers,

who very probably did not employ the

term. The precise phrase does not occur

elsewhere in Paul. t. i,^. depends simply

on T. i^., not, as Hofmann thinks, on it

and T. AiroX., for the latter is not used

with the object from which deliverance

is effected.

Vv. 15-21. This Son in whom we have
OUR DEMVER.KNCE IS THE MANIKtSTATION
OF Gon, THE Lord of the universe,

THE Creator of all things in heaven
AND earth, including THE ANGELIC
powers, and Mr is the goal for which
THKV HAVE BEEN CREATED. AnD AS He
is the first in the universe, SO ALSO
He is Head of the Church, who has
passed TO His dominion from the
REALM OF THE DEAD, THAT He MIGHT
become FIRST IN ALL THINGS. FOR THE
Father willed that in Him all the
fulness of divine grace should
DWELL, AND THUS THAT He SHOULD RE-

CONCILE TO Him THROUGH His blood
ALL THINGS NOT ON EARTH ONLY BUT
ALSO IN THE HEAVENS, IN WHICH RECON-
CILIATION THE COLOSSIANS HAVE THEIR
PART.—\'cr. 15. With this \erse the

* great Christological passage of the

Epistle begins. Its aim is to refute the

false doctrine, according to which angelic

mediators usurped the place and func-

tions of the Son in nature and grace. He,
and He alone, is the Creator, Redeemer
and Sovereign of all beings in the uni-

verse, including these a igelic powers.
The passage does not deal with the

eternal relations of the Son to the

Father, but with the Son's relations to

the universe and the Church. It is not

of the pre-existcnt Son that Paul begins
to speak, but of the Son who now pos-

sesses the kingdom, and in whom we
have our deliverance (Ss refers back to

T. viov iv
<f (xofitv T. airoXvTpkxriv).

The work of the Son in His pre-cxistent

state is referred to, that the true position

of the exalted Christ may be rightly

understood. As in other great theolo-

gical passages in the Pauline Epistles,

the metaphysical clement is introtluced

for the sake of the practical. But it would
be absurd to infer from this that it had
little importance for the .\postle himself.

He assumes the preexistence of the Son
as common ground, and is thus apply-

ing a fundamental Christian truth, which
would form part of the elementary instruc-

tion in his Churches, to a new form of

false teaching. - 8s im.v. It is the

exalted Christ of whom I lul is speaking,

as is suggested, though not necessarily

implied by the present, but more forcibly

by the previous relative cl.nuse. We
could not feel confident in aiguing back
from the function of the exalted Son to be
«Ikwv tov ©€ov to that of the pre-incar-

nate Son, but what would be a plausible

inference from this passage is asserted in

Phil. ii. 5.

—

cIkwv tov 6tov rov aopdrov.
As image of God the Son possesses such *

likeness to God as fits Him to be the

manifestation of God to us. God is

invisible, which does not merely mean
that He cannot be seen by our bodily eye,

but that He is unknowable. In the

exalted Christ the unknowable God be-

comes known. We behold " with un-

veiled face the glory of the Lord," and
so " are changed into the same image "

(2 Cor. iii. 18), God has "shined in our

hearts to give the light of the knowledge
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of the glory of God in the face of Jesus
Christ " (iv, 6), and it is the unbelieving

on whom " the light of the Gospel of the

glory of Christ, who is the image of God,"
does not shine (iv, 4). These passages
illustrate Paul's language here, and show
that it is not, as Oltramare argues, of

physical visibility or invisibility that he is

speaking. Christ is the image of God
for Christians. This, it is true, is only
part of His wider functions. The Son is

the Mediator between God and the uni-

verse. His work in grace has its basis in

His place and work in nature. But it is

the aspect of His work of which Paul is

^ here speaking. The view of some of the

Fathers that the Son, as image of the

invisible God, must be Himself invisible

is precisely the opposite of that intended

by Paul. — "irpwTOTOKOS iraenjs
K T 1 (T 6 (0 s. irpwTOTOKOs iu its primary
sense expresses temporal priority, and
then, on account of the privileges of the

firstborn, it gains the further sense of do-

minion. Many commentators think both
ideas are present here. Soden and Abbott,

on the other hand, deny that the word
expresses anything more than priority to

and distinction from all creation, while

Haupt again thinks that all the stress is

on the idea of dominion, the Son is ruler

of all creation (similarly 01. and Weiss,
who says that no temporal pyius lies in

the expression). It is undeniable that the

word in the O.T. had in some cases lost

its temporal significance, e.g., Exod. iv.

22, Ps. Ixxxix. 28. Schoettgen instances

the fact that R. Bechai spoke of God as

"the firstborn of the world," though,
probably, as Bleek says in his note on
Heb. i. 6, this is to be regarded " nur als

eine Singularitat ". The course of the

argument seems to require that the stress

should lie on the lordship ot the Son
rather than on His priority to creation.

For what Paul is concerned to prove is

the superiority of Christ to the angels,

and for this the idea of priority is

not relevant, but that of dominion is.

Whether the word retains anything of its

original meaning here is doubtful. If so,

it might seem most natural to argue with
the Arians that the Son is regarded as a

creatuie. Grammatically it is possible to

make irao-r)? KTiacus a partitive genitive.

But this is excluded by the context,which
sharply distinguishes between the Son
and TO iravTa, and for this idea Paul
would probably have used irpuiTOKTicrTos.

The genitive is therefore commonly ex-

plained as a genitive of comparison.
Oltramare says that such a genitive after

a substantive is a pure invention, but it is

explained to be after the irpo or irpwro in

irpwT^TOKos [cf. John i. 15, 8ti Trp«T<Js

|jiov ^v). This, as Lightfoot says, " unduly
strains the grammar," and on this ac-

count it seems best to exclude the tem-
poral element altogether. The pre-exist-

ence is sufficiently asserted in what
follows. There seems to be no real

affinity with Philo's doctrine of the Logos
as irpwTOYovos.—ir do"*); KT(crca>s
may be taken either as a collective, " all

creation " (Lightf., R.v.), or distributively,

"every creature" (Mey., Ell., Haupt, Abb.).
Lightfoot urges in favour of the former
that irpwrdT. "seems to require either a
collective noun or a plural ". But if

irpwTOT. be taken in the sense of ruler,

this is not so ; and Haupt points out that

ira<ra ktictis elsewhere is used of every
created thing, and that Paul uses tcVio-is

without the article in the sense of crea-

ture. It is accordingly best to take it so
here, " firstborn of every creature ". A
further question is raised as to what the
term includes. Haupt thinks its sense is

limited to spiritual beings, since (i) Paul
is proving the superiority of Christ to the
angels, (2) he defines by to, kv tois ovpa-
vois Kai kirX Tr\<i yr\% not including heaven
and earth themselves, (3) els avrov shows
that animate creatures must be referred

to. At the same time he is careful to

point out that, according to Jewish ideas,

shared, no doubt, by the false teachers,

the heavenly bodies were regarded as

possessed of souls and as standing in the

closest relation to the spirit world. This,

combined with the fact that all material

things were supposed similarly to have
guardian spirits, rather tells against his

limitation. For Paul really was concerned
to show not only that Christ was superior

to the angels, but that He and not the
angels was Lord of the material creation.

The phrase should therefore be taken in

its full sense, though probably it is the
spiritual side of the universe that he has
chiefly in mind. The interpretation of
creation as the new creation, adopted by
many Fathers to meet the Arian inference

that the Son was a creature, scarcely

needs refutation. It would have no point

against the false teaching at Colossae,

nor can it be carried through the passage,

ver. 16 being decisive against it. Paul
would probably have said firstborn of the

Church or of the new creation if he had
meant this.

Ver. 16. Paul now gives the ground
for the designation of the Son asirpoiTiJT.

IT. KTi<r£ws. In Him to. iravTa were
created. From this it follows that the

Son cannot be a creature, for creation
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is exhausted by the "all things " which
were so created in Him ("omnem ex-

cludit creaturam," Bengcl).

—

Iv avry: this

does not mean "by Him". The sense

is disputed. The schoolmen, followed

by some modern theologians, explain

that the Son is the archetype of the

universe, the K<S<r)ios vor)T6%, the eternal

pattern after which the physical universe

has been cre.ited. So I'hiio held that the

Logos was the home wherein the eternal

ideas resided. But it is by no means
clear that Alexandrian influence can
be traced in the Epistle. Further, the

notion of creation is not suitable to the

origin of the ideal universe in the Son.
If the Son was from eternity the arche-

type of the universe, then inTiofrrj Iv

avTy ought not to have been used, both

because the aorist points to a definite

time and the idea of creation is itself

inapplicable. But that the ideal universe

was at .some time created in the Son is

an highly improbable, if it is even an
intelligible, idea. Again, the sense of

iicTio^Tj is controlled by that of icT(<ri«,

which docs not refer to the ideal universe.

It must therefore refer to the actual

creation of the universe. If Paul had
intended to speak of the realisation in

creation of the ideal universe which had
in the Son its eternal home he would
have said <{ qvtov. Others (Mey., Ell.,

Moule) take Iv «vTy to mean simply that

the act of creation depended causally on
the Son. This is perhaps the safest

explanation, for Haupt's interpretation

that apart from His Person there would
have been no creation, but with His
Person creation was a necessity—in other

words, that creation was " given " in

Christ—seems with the aorist and the

choice of the word lKrl<rdi\ to be in-

consistent with the eternal existence of

the Son.

—

to iravra, i.e., the universe in

its widest sense regarded as a collective

whole.

—

iv T. ovpavols k. iirX r.

Y ij s. As Lightfoot points out. " a classi-

ncation by locality," while ri ipara k.

T. atSpara is a "classification by essence ".

The tuo do not precisely correspond, for

the di\isions cross each other to some
extent, though some confine the things

in heaven to the world of spirits, and
the things on earth to the world of men,

in which case they would correspond
to things invisible and things visible.

Against this see above on -ir. kt(o-«i>s.—
fir* 6p6voi tt.T.X. This is not an
exhaustive definition of to itovto, for

Paul selects for mention those creatures

to whom worship was paid by the false

teachers. The names, as in similar lists,

denote angels and not earthly powers.

For some of them occur in Jewish angel-

ology, and a reference to earthly digni-

ties would be irrelevant to the polemical

purpose of the passage. These angels,

Paul insists, so far from being superior

or equal to Christ, were as inferior to

Him as the creature is to the Creator.

They owed their very existence to Him,
and could not therefore be allowed for

one moment to usurp Misplace. Light-

foot thinks that Paul is expressing no
opinion as to their objective existence, but
is simply repeating subjective opinions;

and that both here and in ii. 18 he shows
a " spirit of impatience with this elabo-

rate angelology ". But in face of the

detailed proof that he accepted the doc-

trine of various orders of angels (given

most fully by Everling), this cannot be
maintained, nor is there any polemical

reference in Eph. i. 21. It may be ques-

tioned whether any inference can be
dravMi as to the order of the ranks of
aii.,-tl-. The order in the parallel list,

I'pli. i. 21, is &px^< '{ovtrio, Svvopiif,

icvpioTi|s, on which Godet remarks that

in Col. the question is of creation by
Christ from whom all proceed, hence the

enumeration descends; but in l-lph. of
the ascension of the risen Christ above all

orders, hence the enumeration ascends.
But it must be urged against this not
merely that only three out of the four

titles coincide, but that the order is not
fully inverted. Possibly Paul employs
here the order of the false teachers (so

Kl.). The order apparently descends, but
it is questionable if this is intentional,

for if the highest orders were inferior to

Christ, a fortiori the lo%ver would be.

Opdvoi : taken by some to be the angels

of the throne, that is angels who, like

the cherubim, bear the throne of God.
But it is more probable that they are

those seated on thrones (cf. Rev. iv. 4).

On these orders, cf. the Slavonic Enoch,
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XX., X. In the seventh heaven Enoch
saw "a very great light and all the fiery

hosts of great archangels, and incor-

poreal powers and lords/tips atid princi-

palities and powers ; cherubim and sera-

phim, thrones and the watchfulness of
many eyes". Also Enoch, Ixi., lo, "and
all the angels oi powers and all the angels
oiprincipalitics ". Test., xii., Patr. Levi.,

3, €v 8e Toi |x€T* atiTov ei<ri Opovoi,

e|ovcriai, ev ta vp,voi del toj Qtia Trpoo"-

<})6povTai. — K^pK^TTiTes'- apparently
inferior to 0p6voi.—a p x *>'

^^ • • • « S o-

V o- 1 a I usually occur together and in this

order.

—

t diravra... <rvvi<rTr]K€v:
thrown in as a parenthesis.—8 1' o v t o v.

The Son is the Agent in creation (cf. i

Cor. viii. 6) ; this definitely states the pre-

existence of the Son and assumes the
supremacy of the Father, whose Agent the

Son is.—els avrov. That the Son is

the goal of creation is an advance on
Paul's previous teaching, which had been
that the goal of the universe is God
(Rom. xi. 36; cf. I Cor. viii. 6, T|)i,eis els

oviTov). It is urged by Holtzmann and
others as decisive against the authenticity

of the Epistle as it stands. But in i

Cor. XV. 25 sq. all things have to become
subject to the Son before He hands over
the kingdom to the Father. We find

the same thought in Matt, xxviii. i8 and
Heb. ii. 8. And, as Oltramare and others

point out, in i Cor. viii. 6, Si ov to,

irdvTa is said of Christ, but of God in

Rom. xi. 36. Yet this difference is not
quoted to show that Romans and Corin-

thians cannot be by the same hand, and
it is equally illegitimate to press els avr.
as inconsistent with Pauline authorship.—eKTio-rai. The perfect, as distinct

from the aorist, expresses the abiding

result as distinct from the act at a de-

finite point of time (cf. John i. 3, eYe'vero

followed by -ye'Yovev).

Ver. 17. atiTos Io-tiv. air. is

emphatic, He and no other. Lightfoot
(followed by Westcott and Hort and
Ellicott) accents ecmv, " He exists,"

on account of the present, and com-
pares eyu elfiC (John viii. 58). But there

iyi) el|jii stands alone, whereas here

air. eo-T. is completed by Trpo irdvTuv.

Besides, there is no object in the asser-

tion of the existence of the Son here.

The sense of eo-riv depends to some
extent on that of irpb Trdvrwv. If, as is

usual, Trpo is taken here as temporal,

avTos will be the pre-incarnate Son. If,

however, with Haupt, it be taken to assert

superiority in rank, airos will be the

exalted Christ, and the present will be

quite regular. It is urged that for this

some other preposition, such as eirl or

vire'p, would have been expected. Gess
says that in each of the eleven other pas-
sages in which it occurs in Paul it is tem-
poral, and in the other N.T. passages (37)
it is used of place or, as generally, of

time, except in Jas. v. 12, i Pet. iv. 8,

where it is used of rank. It is used,

however, in classical Greek in this latter

sense. Perhaps it is safest to allow the

general Pauline usage to determine the

sense here. In this case irpo is temporal
and eo-Tiv a timeless present. irdvTwv is,

of course, neuter, like ra iravra, not
masculine.—<r vve'c-rr) k€ v : "hold to-

gether ". The Son is the centre of unity

for the universe. He keeps all its parts

in their proper place and due relations

and combines them into an ordered
whole. Apart from Him it would go to

pieces. Philo ascribes a similar function
to the Logos. Haupt thinks that this

thought that Christ is the principle of
coherence for the universe is not in the

passage, which means no more than that

He sustains it [cf Heb. i. 3, ^iputv to.

TrdvTa).

The interpretation of vv. 15-17 given
by Oltramare should not be passed over.

He eliminates the idea of pre-existence

from the passage, and says that the
reference is throughout to Christ as

Redeemer. God had in creation to pro-

vide by a plan of Redemption for the

entrance of evil into the universe, and
only on that condition could it take place.

So since Christ is the Redeemer, creation

is based upon Him, He is the means to it,

and the end which it contemplates. He
objects to the common view on the fol-

lowing grounds: (i) Elsewhere Paul
speaks of God, not Christ, as the Creator
and goal of the universe

; (2) Paul starts

from the Christ in whom we have redemp-
tion as irpwroT. ir. KTiaeios, and in ver.

18, which refers to the same Person as
ver. 17, He is spoken of as the Head of

the Church, therefore the context is

against any reference to a pre-incarnate
Christ; (3) He carefully avoids saying
that the Son has created all things,

though he has to change the subject ot

the sentence. In reply to (i) it may be
said that the Son acts as Agent of the

Father, and so creation may be referred

to either, and that while Paul contem-
plates the final surrender by the Son of
the kingdom to the P^ather, he also con-
templates a prior subjection of everything
to the Son. Oltramare himself, for another
purpose, poitils to apparent inconsistency
in John (John i. 2 compared with Rev. iii.

14, iv. II, X. 6) and the author of Hebrews
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(i. 2 compared with ii. 10, xi. 3). If these

writers did not find the two views incom-
patible, why should Paul have done so ?

In reply to (2) it may be urfjed that Paul's

hold on the personal identity of the Son
in the states through which He passed

was strong enough to enable Him to glide

from one to the other without any sense

ol incongruity. As to (3), the change in

the form of sentence is probably to pre-

pare for 81' ovTOv K. fU avriv. There is

a similar change at vcr. 19. where 8ti Iv

avT^i corresponds to 8ti iv avry (vcr. 16).

His own view is open to fatal objections.

It is not clear that the creation of the

angels who did not fall would be condi-

tional on provision being made for Re-

demption, nor yet how this would prove

the superiority of the Redeemer to these

angels. The insuperable diiticulty, how-
cs'cr, is that the thought is so far-fetched

and not naturally suggested by the words.

iv avT<^ inriafrq ra. iravra can hardly be

consistent with the creation of the uni-

verse long before the Son came into

existence. Nor can 81' avrov mean
merely that the Son was an indispensable

condition for the creation of the universe,

it implies active agency. Nor is any
adequate explanation of t. irivra. iv avr^
wv^crrr\K^v given. Besides, Phil. ii. 5-8

suftkiciuly proves that Paul believed in

the preexisience of Christ, and that

makes it less than ever justifiable to take

the passage in other than its plain sense.

—Gess, it may be added, explains that

the firstborn is the one who opens for

those who follow the path of life, and by
his consecration to God must purchase
for them the Divine good pleasure. I£xod.

xiii. 2, 12 iq. and Num. iii. 12 iq. are

quoted to prove this, but neither says

anything of the purchase of Divine favour

for those born after. Exod. iv. 22 and
Ps. Ixxxix. 27 are explained to mean,
accordingly, that Israel and David, not

the nations and their kings, arc objects

of God's good pleasure and mediators of

it to the world. irpwroT. w. kt. is there-

fore explained as the opener of the path

of life and mediator of Ciod's love to

every creature. But this is to overlook

the fact that in Ps. Ixxxix. the firstborn

is further defined as the highest of the
kings of the earth.

Ver. 18. The false teachers not only
wTongly represented the relation of the
angel powers to the universe, but they
assigned them a false position in the work
of redemption and a false relation to the

Church. Hence Paul passes from the

pre-eminence of the Son in the universe
to speak of Him as Head of the Body,
He is thus supreme alike in the universe
and the Church.—^ Kf^aXt) t. «r«i-

(iaTOf (cf. ii. ig, Eph. i. 22, 23, iv. 15,

16, V. 23). For Christ as Head simply, cf.

I Cor. xi. 3. For the Church as the body
of Christ, ver. ''.4, Eph. iv. 2, i Cor. xii. 27,

Rom. xii. 5. For Christians as the mem-
bers of Christ's body, Eph. v. 30, i Cor.
xii. 37. For Christians as " severally

members one of another," Rom. xii. 5.

By this metaphor of "the head of the

body " is meant that Christ is the Lord
and Ruler of His Church, its directing

brain, probably also that its life depends
on continued union with Him. The
Church is a body in the sense that it is a

living organism, composed of members
vitally united to each other, each mem-
ber with his own place and function, each
essential to the body's perfect health,

each dependent on the rest of the body
for its life and well-being, while the whole
organism and all the individual members
derive all their life from the Head and act

under His guidance. And as the body
needs the Head, to be the source of its

life and the controller of its activities,

and to unify the members into an organic
whole, so the Head needs the body to

be His instrument in carrying out His
designs. It is only in Colossians and
Ephesians that Christ appears as Head
of the Church, but the emphasis in Colos-
sians is on the Headship, in Ephesians on
the Church.

—

ttjs iKK\r\<i lo.^: often

taken as in apposition to aufiaros. I'or

this we should have expected t. (rufi.

avTov, T. jkkX. (cf. ver. 24). It may also

be taken as epexegctical of awfiarof (so

Weiss and Haupt, who quolei; i Cor. v.

8, 2 Cor. V, 5, Rom. iv. 11, viii. 21, xv. 16
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19. oTi cV auTw €u8oKT)o-ei' irav to irXi]pwp,a KaTOiKTjo-ai, 20. Kal 81'
''
^"'y

auTOu '* diTOKaTaWdi^at ra rrdyra eis aoroi', ' eipKikoiToiTjaas 8ia tou 21. and

or Bib. Gk. Elsewhere in Paul KaraK.,
only. i Prov. x. 10 ; Hermes in Stob.

;

but Rom. V. 10 (bis);

only here in N.T.

Eph. ii. 16

.. in class.
Cor. VM. II ; 3 Cor. v. 18-20 (ter)

as parallels, all of which, however, are
not clear). 4kkX. is here the universal

Church.—o s e <r t i v : inasmuch as He is.

Paul is giving a reason for the position

of the Son as -^ k€<{>. t. cru)\i.aTO%.—
^PX'H 'S not to be taken in the sense of

dirapxi]) nor is it certain that it has, as

Lightfoot and others think, the sense of
originating power. It is defined by
Trpwrdr. €k t. vcKpuv, and this seems to

throw the stress rather on the idea of

supremacy than that of priority. There
is perhaps a tacit reference to ap^al (ver.

16). IT piOT<jTOKOS «K Tciv VCKpuv:
" firstborn from among the dead". In

Rev. i. 5 we have 6 rrpwTOTOKos t«v
i'6Kpwv, which expresses a different idea.

If the temporal reference in irp. is the

more prominent, the meaning will be that

He is the first to pass out of the dominion
of death. But if sovereignty is the lead-

ing idea, the meaning is that from among
the dead He has passed to His throne,

where He reigns as the living Lord, who
has overcome death, and who, before He
surrenders the kingdom to the Father,

will abolish it.—iva . . . irpuTcvuv:
the purpose for which He is apxi],

trpwTiJT. cK T. v£Kpoiv. He is supreme in

the universe. He has to become supreme
in relation to the Church. avros is

emphatic ; ev ita<riv neuter not masculine,

on account of the context.

Ver. 19. This verse with ver. 20

shows how the Son was able to hold the

position assigned to Him in ver. 18,

Further, this verse leads up to ver. 20.

The thought is then: All the fulness

dwelt in the Son, therefore reconciliation

could be accomplished through the blood
of His cross, and so He became the

Head ofthe body.

—

evi8<5 KT)<rev. Three
views are taken as to the subject of
the verb, (i) Meyer, Alford, Lightfoot,

Oltramare, Haupt and the great majority
of commentators supply 6 ©ecJs as the
subject. (2) Ewald, Ellicott, Weiss,
Soden and Abbott make irKripwiLa the

subject. (3) Conybeare, Hofmann and
Findlay supply 6 vi6<i or 6 Xpurrds. In
favour of (3) tlie unique emphasis on the
sovereignty of Christ in this passage is

urged, also that it prepares the way
for the reference of &iroKaTaXXa|ai. and
cipTivoiroiiio-as to Christ, in accordance
with Eph. ii. 14-16, v. 27. It is also

true that the subject from ver. 15 is, for
the most part, the Son. But the usage
of Paul leads us to think of the Father,
not of the Son, as the One who forms
the eternal purpose (Eph. i. 9, 2 Cor. v.

19). Nor does ver. 20 run on naturally.
If the Son is the subject of " was well
pleased," the obvious interpretation of
81' ovTov aTTOK. is to reconcile through
the fulness, which is highly improbable.
We should accordingly have to give to
81' atlTov a reflexive sense, and translate
" through Himself," which is grammati-
cally possible, but not natural. There is

the further objection which it shares with
(i) that a change of subjects to the in-

finitives is required, irXiipufjia being the
subject of KaroiK., while that to diT«i«aT.
is 0€(5s or ulos. But it is less awkward
in (i) than in (3), for the former does not
make the Son at once the originator and
the Agent of the plan of reconciliation.
Against (i), besides the objection just
mentioned, it may be said that the con-
struction with cvSoK. is unusual, for its

subject is elsewhere in the N.T. the
subject of the following infinitive (this
tells against (3) also), and that in a
passage of such importance the subject
could not have been omitted. But for
the omission of the subject Lightfoot
compares Jas. i. 12, iv. 6. What, how-
ever, is really decisive in its favour is

the difficulty of accepting (2). The ex-
pression "all the fulness was well
pleased" is very strange in itself. But
what is much stranger is that the fulness
was not only pleased to dwell in Him,
but through Him to reconcile all things
unto Him. And the only natural course
is to refer elpvTjvoir. to the subject of
£v8(5k., but the masculine makes it diffi-

cult to regard irXiip. as that subject.
We should therefore translate " God

"

[or " the Father "] " was well pleased ".—
TTov rh TrXijpbifia. On irXT^pufia the de-
tached note in Lightfoot, pp. 255-271,
should be consulted, with the criticism

of it in an article on " The Church as
the Fulfilment of the Christ," by Prof.

J. Armitage Robinson (Expositor, April,

i8g8), also Oltramare's note. Lightfoot
urges in opposition to Fritzsche that
irXr^pb>|i.a has always a genuinely passive
sense, not the pseudo-passive sense "id
quo res impletur " which Fritzsche gave
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it, and which is really the active "id
quod implet," but that which is com-
pleted. The basis of the decision is that

substantives in -jia, since they are de-

rived from the perfect passive, must have
a passive sense. But, as Prof. Robinson
points out, these substantives have their

stem not in -fia but in -fiiaT, and there-

fore are not to be connected with the

perfect passive. He reaches the con-
clusion that if a general signification is

to be sought for, we may say that these

nouns represent " the result of the agency
of the corresponding verb ". If the verb

is intransitive the substantive will be so;

ii it is transitive and the substantive

corresponds to its object the noun is

passive, but if the substantive is followed

by the object of the verb in the genitive

it is active. According to the double
use of vXt)povv to " fill " and to " fulfil,"

irXi^pwfia may mean that which fills or

that which fulfils, the fulness, fulfilment

or complement. Oltram.ire comes to the

conclusion that the word means perfec-

tion, and interprets this passage to mean
that ideal perfection dwelt in Christ.

Accordingly he escapes the ouestion what
genitive should be supplied after it. It

does not seem, however, that the word
meant mor.il jHrrfcction. Many think

that 6«<5thto« should be supplied after

irXi^pu^a, as is actually done in ii. g.

Serious difficulties beset this view. If

we think of the eternal indwelling, we
make it dependent on the Father's will,

an Arian view, which Paul surely did not

hold. Alford s reply to this (endorsed by
Abbott) that all that is the Son's right

"is His Father's plea.sure, and is ever

referred to that pleasure by Himself," is

anything but cogent, for ivSoKi^o-fv refers

to a definite decree of the leather, and
the obvious meaning of the words is that

it lay within the I'ather's choice whether
the irXi^pwfia should dwell in the Son or

not. It might refer to the exaltation of
Christ, in which the Son resumed that of

which He had emptied Himself in the

Incarnation. This would follow the re-

ference to the resurrection in vcr. i8.

But the order does not indicate the true

logical or chronological sequence. V'v.

ig, 2o give the ground (5ti) on which
the Son's universal pre-eminence rests,

and ver. 20 is quite incompatible with
this reference to the exalted state, co-

ordinated as KaroiK. and airoKar. are by
Kal. But neither does it suit the incar-

nate state, which was a state of self-

emptying and beggary ; even if we could
attach any very definite meaning to the

words that in the Incarnate Son the

Father was pleased that all the fulness of

the Godhead should dwell. We should,

therefore, probably reject the view that

rb -irXT^pufia means the fulness of the

Godhead. Since the coordinate clause

speaks of reconciliation through the blood

of the cross, it seems probable that we
should regard ver. ig as asserting such
an indwelimg as made this possible. We
should therefore with Meyer explain rh
wX. as the fulness of grace, " the whole
charismatic riches of God " (so also I)c

W., Fadie, Alf., Findl.). Haupt thinks

that the full content of the Divine nature

is referred to, but with special reference

to the Divine grace, and so far he agrees
with Meyer. We should also, with Meyer,
interpret the indwelling as having refer-

ence to the sending of the Son in the

incarnation. The Father was pleased
that He should come " with the uhoU
treasure oi Divine ^race". Thus equipped
His death procured reconciliation. Gess
takes it similarly, though he thinks, on
the whole, that a gradual process is re-

ferred to. Findlay's modification of this

in favour of a reference to the Ascension
(for which he compares Eph. i. 20-23)

must be rejected on the grounds men-
tioned above. The decree of the Father
may be supra-temporal, as Haupt thinks,

the aorist being used as in Rom. viii. 2g,

though it is more obvious to take it as

referring to the time when He was .sent.

Two other interpretations of rh irX. may
be mentioned. Theodorct and other

Fathers, followed by some moderns, have
explained it to mean the Church. But
the indwelling of the irX. prepares the

way for the reconciliation, in consequence
of which the Church first becomes pos-

sible. Nor could itX. by itself mean this

;

in Eph. i. 22 the reference is supplied by
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the context. More possible is the view
that it means the universe = to iravTa,
ver. 16 (Hofm., Cremer, Godet, who com-
pares "the earth is the Lord's and the
fulness of it "). In that case the genitive
supplied would be rtiiv iravTwv from ver.

20. But if the reference in this be to the
summing up of all things in Christ (Eph.
i. 10), it is excluded by the fact that the
indwelling of the fulness is contempor-
aneous with the incarnate state. A more
plausible interpretation would be to re-

gard TO, iravra as dwelling in Christ
before His death, and by sharing that
death, attaining reconciliation with God.
This would be an extension of the Pauline
thought that all men died when Christ
died (2 Cor. v. 14). But it would be an
extension precisely corresponding to that

of the scope of redemption in ver. 20, for

which, indeed, it would admirably pre-

pare the way, the universe dwelling
in the Son that His death might be
universal in its effects. That the Son is

not only Head of the race, but Head also

of the universe, is a familiar thought in

these Epistles, and as His acts are valid

for the one so also for the other. Nothing
more is implied for the relation of the

universe to Christ than of the race, and
if the main stress be thrown on angels

and men, there is nothing incongruous
in the idea. Whether Paul would have
used it in this sense without fuller ex-

planation is uncertain ; but in any case

a genitive has to be supplied. A further

question must be briefly referred to, that

of the origin of the term. Several

scholars think it was already in use as

a technical term of the false teachers at

the time when the letter was written.

This is possible, and in its favour is its

absolute use here ; but, if so, it is strange

that Paul should use it with such different

applications. It is more probable that

its origin is due to him.—KaToiKTJo-ai.

The word expresses permanent abode as

opposed to a temporary sojourn. Bengel
says aptly " Haec inhabitatio est funda-

mentum reconciliationis ".

Ver. 20. To this verse Eph. i. 10, ii.

16, are partially parallel. It supplies the

basis for the Son's pre-eminence (ver. 18)

in His reconciling death. — 81' avTov :

through the Son.—diroKaTaXXtilai to.

iravTa els aiiT<5v. The choice of diroKar.

instead of the more usual KaraXX. is for

the sake of strengthening the idea, and
by insisting on the completeness of the

reconciliation accomplished to exclude all

thought that reconciliation by angels is

needed to supplement that made by
Christ. The reconciliation implies pre-

vious estrangement. It is the universal

sweep of this passage that makes it at

once fascinating and mysterious. Numer-
ous expedients have been devised by
exegetes to avoid the plain meaning of

the words. The natural sense is that this

reconciliation embraces the whole uni-

verse, and affects both things in heaven
and things on the earth, and that peace
is made between them and God (or

Christ). The point which creates diffi-

culty is the assertion that angels were
thus reconciled. Some have evaded thr
by interpreting rot iravTa of the thingi

in heaven below the angels and those on
earth below man. It might be possible

to parallel the latter reconciliation with
Paul's prophecy of the deliverance of
animate and inanimate nature (excluding

man) from the bondage of corruption

(Rom. viii. 19-23). But the two are not
identical, for one is and the other is not
eschatological, and reconciliation is not
deliverance from the bondage of corrup-

tion. And this helps us little to explain

what the reconciliation of all things in

heaven is. Nor is any such limitation

legitimate ; on the contrary, it is pre-

cisely in the opposite direction that any
limitation would have to be made ; for in

its full sense reconciliation can only be
of beings endowed with moral and spiri-

tual nature. In vv. 16, 17 angelic powers
are explicitly included in ra iravra. It is

plain that «ls avrov excludes the view
that a reconciliation of angels and men
is intended. This is so even if with
Chrysostom and others (including appar-
ently Abbott) we make to. e-iri t. yr\<s and
TO. £v T. o-iipav. depend on elpt^voir. For
this still leaves unexplained diroK. t.

TrdvTa els avT<5v, which makes the refer-

ence to angels undeniable. Bengel's
note, " Certum est angelos, Dei amicos,
fuisse inimicos hominum Deo infen-

sorum," may be perfectly true. But it is

irrelevant here, for only by forcing the

v/ords can elpijvoir . . • ovpav. be re-

garded as other than epexegetical of the

preceding clause, and in particular t. tirl

T. YTJs and to, iv r, ovpav. as a resolution

of T. iravra. Abbott's suggestion that

TO. ev. T. ovpav. may be inhabitants of

other worlds may be true, though for

Paul the thought is far-fetched, but does
nothing towards excluding the angels.

He urges that iv tois ovpavois is not

necessarily equivalent to "in heaven".
But not only did Jewish angelology place

the angels in the heavens, but Paul did

so too, and has done so only just bcibre

in this passage, defining to. cv tois ovpav.

as the various orders of angels (ver. 16).
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Further, not only is this exclusion of the

angels from the scope of reconciliation

inconsistent with the terms of the pass.ige,

it omits a very important point in Paul's

polemic. To the angels the false teachers

probably ascribed the function of procur-

ing the reconciliation of men with God.
(C/. Enoch XV. 2, " And go, say to the

watchers of heaven, who have sent thee

to intercede for them : you should inter-

cede for men, and not men for you ".)

How effective is Paul's reply that these

angels needed reconciliation themselves !

Assuming, then, that angels are included

among those reconciled, and that this is

also referred to in the words " having

made peace through the blood of His

cross," the question arises, Wh.it did

Paul mean by this ? Meyer says that in

consequence of the fall of the evil angels

the angelic order as a whole was affected

by the hostile relation of God to them,

and the original relation will be fully

restored when the evil angels are finally

cast into hell. But apart from the sjhtcu-

lative nature of this explanation, and the

injustice it imputes to God, the reference

is certainly not eschatological. Godct
lays stress on (U a.vrhv, and suggests

that the reconciliation is not to God but

with reference to God. He thinks that

the passing over of sins by God (Rom.
iii. 25) might cause the angels, who had
been mediators in the giving of the law,

dilTiculties as to the Divine righteousne.ss.

This was met and removed by the cross,

which revealed God's attitude to sin and
reconciled them to His government. We
do not know that the angels needed this

vindication, which, of course, it was a

function of Christ's death to give, though
it is possible (Eph. iii. 10, i Pet. i. 12).

But this interpretation seems to be ex-

cluded by the explanation of reconcilia-

tion as making peace. And lU avrov was
probably chosen instead of avrw on
account of tU avriv (ver. 16), and be-

cause it was stronger and expressed the

thought of God or Christ as the goal.

The explanation that the angels were
confirmed, and thus made unable to fall, is

altogether inadequate. Harless, Ultra-

mare and others admit a reconciliation of

men and angels to God, but without
asserting that to. iv r. ovp. needed recon-

ciliation. Wherever it was needed Christ

effected it. But Pauls division of ra
•w. into two categories marked by fir*

• . . tXr* shows that the statement has
reference not simply to these classes

taken together as a whole, but to each
taken singly. Alford, in his suggestive

note, after saying that such a reconcilia-

tion as that between man and Cioil is not

to be thought of, since Christ did not

take on Him the seed of angels or pay
any propitiatory penalty in the root of

their nature, gives as his interpretation

"all creation subsists in Christ : all crea-

tion therefore is affected by His act of
propitiation : sinful creation is, in the

strictest sense, rfcoucileii from being at

enmity: sinless creation, ever at a dis-

tance from His unapproachable purity,

is lifted into nearer participation and
higher glorification of Him, and is thus
TfconciUd, though not in the strictest, yet

in a very intelligible and allowable sense ",

Unfortunately this cannot be accepted,

for the strict is the only allowable sense.

But it is on the right lines, and indicates

the direction in which a solution must be
sought. This, as several recent scholars

have urged (Kl., Gess, Everling and
others), is through taking account of the

Biblical and Jewish doctrine of angels.

That the angels are divided into the

sharply separated classes of sinless and
demoniacal is a view on which this pas-

sage remains inexplicable. Nor is it the

Old Testament or the Jewish doctrine, or,

it may be added, the doctrine of Paul.

Perhaps we need not, with Gess, think

of an intermediate class, or, with RitschI,
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of the angels of the Law. To Jewish
thought angels stood in the closest rela-

tions with men, and were regarded as

sharing a moral responsibility for their

acts. The angelic princes of earthly

kingdoms in Daniel, and the angels of

the Churches in the Apocalypse, are

Biblical examples of this. A large num-
ber of Pauline passages harmonise with
the view that the angelic world needed a

reconciliation. The detailed proof of

this cannot be given here ; it belongs to

the discussion of the angelology of the

Epistle. (See Inti-od., section ii.) But
if the angels needed it, how could it be
effected through the blood of the cross ?

It is not enough to answer with Haupt
that the reconciliation of men affected the

angels who were closely united with

them. A direct effect seems to be in-

tended, and the difficulty is that stated

by Holtzmann, that with the flesh all

capacity is absent from the angels of

Paul, to share in the saving effects of the

death of God's Son, which was made
possible through the assumjjtion of the

flesh, and in which sin in the flesh is con-

demned. In answer to it these considera-

tions may be urged. The Son is Head
of the angels, as He is Head of humanity

;

therefore His acts had an effect on them
independently of their effect on men.
His death must not be narrowly con-

ceived as physical only, as the destruc-

tion of the material flesh. It was the

destruction of the sinful principle ; and
therefore is independent in its effects of

the possession of material bodies by those

whom it saves. And this cannot be set

aside by the fact that Paul uses such a

physical term as blood of the cross, for the

death of Christ was surely more to him
than a mere physical incident. So far,

then, as the angel world was affected by
sin, it needed reconciliation, and received

it in the atoning and sin-destroying death

ofChrist its Head. That in this reconcilia-

tion evil angels are not included is clear

from the fact that Paul does not regard

it as having had eft'ect on them corre-

sponding to that on men. Lueken points

out that Paul adds "through Him" to

the words " through the blood of His
cross," and refers the latter to the recon-

ciliation of men and the former to that of

angels, so that they are simply said to be

reconciled through Christ. But the 8i'

atiTov is an emphatic resumption of 8i*

avTov at the beginning of the verse.

—

els avTov. It is uncertain whether this

should be referred to God or Christ. The
former is possible, for axixds may be

reflexive, and reconciliation is usually to

God (so Eph. ii. i6, also 2 Cor. v. 18-20,

Rom. V. 10). We should also have ex-

pected 81' airov Kal els avircJv if Clirist

had been meant. On the other hand, the

reference to Christ is favoured by the fact

that elsewhere in this passage airiJs

always refers to Christ, and by the
parallel with ver. 16, Iv avTw ... 81'

atiTov . . . €is aiiTcJv. Decision is diffi-

cult ; it is perhaps safest to let the Paul-
ine usage determine the reference, and
interpret "unto Himself".—cipT]vo7roii]-

<ras. In Ephesians great emphasis is

laid on the peace between Jew and Gen-
tile, established by the cross, an emphasis
quite to be expected where the unity of
the Church is the leadi'iL; thought; but
not to be found here, for the peace is

obviously between God on the one side

and men and angels on the other ; besides

which the thought would have no rele-

vance in this connexion.—8ia t. aifiaros

T. aravpov avTov. The combination of
the two terms is perhaps for the sake of
insisting on the historical fact of the
reconciling death against the tendency to

seek peace with God through angelic me-
diators.—TO, «m T. YTiSj probably governed
by airoKax., rather than elpTjvoir., since
it and the companion phrase seem to be
epexegetical of ra. iravra.

Ver. 21. For this verse cf. Eph. ii. i,

12. Usually Ktti vi[xas is made to begin
a new sentence. Even with the reading
diroKaT-qWalev the construction is not
quite regular, but with the probably cor-

rect reading, onroKaTtiXXdYTiTe, a violent

break in the context is involved, since

Paul begins with the second person as

the object and suddenly makes it the sub-

ject. Such an anacoluthon is possible

in dictation, but very improbable unless

several words had intervened, so that

the beginning of the sentence should be
forgotten. This is not the case here.

Lachmann (followed by Lightf. and
others) takes vvvi Se • . . Oavdxov as a

parenthesis, in which case irapacTTTJo-ai

depends on £v8dKT)ae, and \i|ids is repeated
" to disentangle the construction ". The
irregularity is thus avoided. Haupt
objects that it is unlikely that Paul
should have continued after so long a

sentence as ver. 20 with the same con-
struction, and also that the thought in

this ]iart of the sentence, " to present

you holy," is not co-ordinated to the

thoughts in KaroiK. and dirotcaT. For in

the latter the thought is that it is the Son
in whom the fulness dwells and through
whom reconciliation is effected. But
this thought of the pre-eminence of the

Son in the work of salvation is not con-
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'"and'i c"' **"^°"' ^3" '^ Y^ tTTi^^keTC TT^ TTiaTci T£0€(ieXiu)fi£Voi Ktti " eSpaioi
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"9"')' *?*^' Tou KTjpuxOeWos eV irdaT] ktiVci T]^ utto rbv oupa^of, ou iyev6ykr]v

cyu riauXos SidKOfos-

tinued in ver. 22, where the thought is of

the Christian standing of the Colossians

before God. It is therefore unhkely

that irapaar. should depend on cvSok.

Accordinf,'ly, with Haupt and Weiss, a

comma should be placed at the end of

ver. 20, and a full stop at the end of ver.

21. vp,d« in ver. 21 will then depend on
airoKar. It might seem an anti-climax

ailer the wide sweep of ver. 20 to narrow
down the reference to the Colossians.

But we have a similar case in ver. 6, and
the personal application of a universal

truth is anti-climax only to a rhetorician.

The danger of the Colossians makes it

peculiarly appropriate here.

—

koX vfias :

"you also". — ivras emphasises that

this state was continuous.—ainjXXoTpiw-

(i^vovs :
" estranged," i.e., from God, prob-

ably not to be taken as counted as aliens

by (iod, but as expressing their attitude to

God.—Jx^P"^^ ''"6 Siavoi^i. .Meyer takes

<X®' ss passive, regarded as enemies by
God, but the aualihcation tq Siay. and
the further addition iv. r. Spy. r, irov.

makes this very improbable. It involves

the translation of tq Siav. " on account
of your state of mind," for which Sia
with the accusative would have been
expected. But it is much simpler to

take Siav. as dative of the part alTecled,

and ix®' ^^ active, hostile to God in your
mind. Siavo^a (used only here and liph.

ii. 3, iv. i.s by Paul) means the higher
intellectual nature, but specially on the

ethical side; it is usually in the LXX the
translation of " heart ". Cremer defines

it as " the faculty of moral reflexion ".

iv T. fp'yois Tois -TTovTipois : to be con-

nected with aiTTjXX. Kai <x®' '^^^ Pro-

position indicates the. sphere in which
they were thus estranged and enemies.

Vv. 22, 23. Their reconcii.iatio.v

wii.i. result in the presentation of
themselves as blameless hefore
God, if they are steadfast in the
Gospel they have heard, which is no
other than that preached through-
out the world.—Ver. 22. wvl in con-
trast to irori :

" now," not " at the present

moment," but " in the present state of
things." thus, as Lightfoot points out,

admitting an aorist, referring to an action

lying in the past. airoicaTi)XXdYi)TC :
" ye

were reconciled," but scarcely to be re-

presented in English except by the per-

fect, iv T^ awp.aTi ttj? aapKOS avrov.

It is disputed why Paul should add to

<rw)i. the defining words r. crapK^s a.

Bengel, Lightfoot and Moule thmk they

are added to distinguish Christ's physical

from His mystical body, the Church.
But this would imply an incredible

obtuscncss on the part of his readers,

for 8id 6av. sufficiently fixes the refer-

ence to the physical body ; and, as Meyer
points out, the contrast to the body of

His flesh is the glorified body, not the

Church. Nor is a reference to Docctism
probable. We have no evidence that it

had appeared so early, and Paul would
not have refuted it by a mere aside.

Oltramare thinks that they are added
because the flesh was the actual seat of

suffering. But the addition would have
been unnecessary, for iv r. vufi. was
sufficient in itself. The most satisfactory

view is that Paul has in niind the false

spiritualism which thought reconciliation

could be accomplished by spiritual beings
only, and hence attached little or no
value to the work of Christ in a body
composed of flesh (Mey., Alf.. Ell., Haupt,
Abb.). In opposition to this Paul em-
phasises the fact that it was just by the

putting to death of this body composed
of flesh that reconciliation was effected,

and thereby excludes from the work the

angels who had no body of flesh. But
while this is so, it is hard to avoid the

impression that the phrase is also chosen
because in the corresponding experience

of Christians their death to sin is the

removal of the aup,a. r. <rapK(i« (ii. 11).—
irapacrTTJo'ai vp.dt ; if. I'^ph. v. 27. With
the reading airoicoTi^XXaffv the infini-

tive expresses purpose, " He reconciled

in order to present ". With diroKaniX-

XaynTf, if we adopt Lightfoot's paren-

thc IS, the infinitive will depend on fiiSdic.

(ver. 19). But if wvl 8i begins a new
sentence we should translate " ye were
reconciled to present yourselves ". This
presentation is usually taken to be at the

judgment, and that is the impression

the passage naturally makes. Hofmann,
Lightfoot and Haupt refer it to God's
present approbation. Haupt thinks the

presentation is just the same as the re-

conciliation. Reconciliation has not to
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24. ^ Huf •j^aipd) ly tois KaQr\\i.a<T{,v inrep uiiCiv, koi 'ai'Ta>'aTrXir|poi
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1 So edd. with non-Western authorities, perhaps by homcEOteleuton. 09: inserted

before vw by Haupt with DEFG, perhaps by dittography. See note.

do with a change of feeling in God or

man, but of the relation of God to

men. It is synonymous with justifica-

tion. This irapao-T. is a continuous pro-

cess dependent on continuance in faith

and love. He urges that Paul regards
the judgment as depending on moral
conditions, not on the holding fast of

faith and love. But a distinction of this

kind should not be pressed in the case
of Paul ; for him faith was the root of
morality, and love the fulfilment of the

Law.—KaTevoSiriov aviTov. Generally this

is taken to be before God. But since

Paul elsewhere teaches that we must
appear before the judgment seat of

Christ, it seems best (with Meyer) to

take aviTov in the same way.

—

ayioxi^

Kttl a^ufiovs Kai dv£YK\t]Tovs. Soden
and Haupt insist that these are not
ethical but religious terms. This is

probably correct ; since the reference is

to the judgment, they have a forensic

sense. an.w|xovs probably means blame-
less rather than undefiled, and this is

supported by the addition of avc^KX.

Ver. 23. ei ye with the indicative ex-

presses the Apostle's confidence that the
condition will be fulfilled. — cTrtfieveTt.

This abiding in faith is the only, as it is

the sure way, to this presentation of them-
selves KttT. avT. This is directed against

the false teachers' assurance that the

gospel they had heard needed to be supple-

mented if they wished to attain salvation.

It needs no supplementing, and it is at

the peril of salvation that they lose hold
of it.

—

Ti6t\Li\i(i}\t.4voi refers to the firm

foundation, eSpaioi to the stability of the

building.:

—

jat) |ji,€TaKivovfj.£voi. The perfect

participle here gives way to the present,

expressing a continuous process. It may
be passive or middle, probably the former.

—airo T. eXiriSos tov tvayyeXiov : to be

taken with (teraKiv. alone, not, assuming
a zeugma, with the three co-ordinate

expressions (Sod.), for it is not at all clear

that the last of these keeps up the meta-
phor of a building. The hope of the

Gospel is the hope given by or proclaimed
in the Gospel.—ov T|Kov<roT£. Paul again

sets his seal on the form of the Gospel
which they had received, and again insists

on the universality of its proclamation,

its catholicity as guaranteeing its truth

(see on w. 5-7).

—

iv irao-ij ktIo-h : " in

presence of every creature "
; ir. kt., as in

ver. 15, with the limitation t. v. t. ovp.

—ov iyev6\i.r]v ty" HavXos Skikovos : cf.

Eph. iii. 7. This phrase contains a certain

stately self-assertion ; the Apostle urges
the fact that he is a minister of this

Gospel as a reason why they should
remain faithful to it. His apostolic

authority, so far from being impugned by
the false teachers, was more probably in-

voked ; so Paul throws it in the balance
against them. It is also true that the

Gentile mission was so bound up in his

own mind with his apostleship that a
reference to the one naturally suggested
a reference to the other. By this clauses

Paul effects the transition to ver. 24.

Vv. 24-29. Paul rejoices that his
SUFFERINGS ARE FOR THE BENEFIT OF
THE Church, in whose service he
fulfils his divinely appointed task,
of fully preaching the long hidden
but now revealed mystery of the
Gospel, which is universal in its

SCOPE, A task in which HE USES ALL
THE MIGHTY STRENGTH WITH WHICH GoD
HAS ENDOWED HIM. — Ver. 24. It is

usually assumed that 8s read by the

Western text is due to dittography ; but

it may quite as easily have fallen out
through homceoteleuton as have been
inserted. It is, hdWever, omitted by such
an overwhelming combination of MSS.
that it would not perhaps be justifiable to

place it in the text. On grounds of in-

ternal evidence a strong case can be
made out for the insertion. Lightfoot

omits, and thinks the abruptness cliarac-

teristic of Paul. He quotes as parallels 2

Cor. vii. 9, I Tim. i. 12. But the con-

nexion in the former case is uncertain
;

Westcott and Hort do not begin a new
sentence with vviv \aip(j) ; if correctly, it

is not a true parallel. But if otherwise

there is not the abrupt change of subject

we find here, for Paul has been speaking
of his previous regret, and vvv x'^'^P'^

follows naturally on this. In the latter

case, apart from the dubious authenticity

of the Epistle, ver. 12 naturally continues

ver. II. On the other hand, it is very
characteristic of our Epistle for transi-

tions to be effected by the relative.

Without it we have no preparation for

VOL. III. 33
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Ver. 24, for vvv is not transitional. And
with it the appeal to their loyalty in ov

iytv. lyu n. SiaK. is greatly strengthened.

—vvv x*^'P" " ' "°^' rejoice," not
•* now, in contrast to times of repining,"

or " now as I contemplate the greatness

of redemption," but simply "in my pre-

sent condition as a prisoner". Joy in

suffering is a familiar Pauline idea.—<v

Toisira6T]n.cunv: not, as Meyer and Haupt,

"over my sufferings," for which <irl

would have been expected (though cf.

Phil. i. 18, Luke x. 20), but "in my
sufferings," Iv denoting the sphere in

which, not (as Ell.) both sphere in and
subject over which.—virJp vjiwv : i.e., for

your benefit. Oltramare compares Phil.

i. 29, Eph. iii. i, 13, i Pet. iii. 18, and
interprets " for love of you "—a fine

thought ; but probably that is not in

Paul's mind.—ivravairXTjpu. The mean-
ing of this verb is much disputed, iva-

irXripovv is "to fill up". Avri- in com-
position has, accordmg to Grimm, the

following senses: opposite, over against

;

the mutual efficiency of two ; requital

;

hostile opposition ; official substitution
;

but some of the.se do not occur with

verbs. He explains it in this way

:

" What is wanting of the affliction of

Christ to be borne by me, that I supply

in order to repay the benefits which
Christ conferred on me by filling up the

measure of the afflictions laid upon Him".
avTi- on this view means " in return

for ". Another view propH)sed is that

Paul makes up by present suffering (or

his former persecution. Winer (followed

by Lightf , Findl., Moulc) says avairX. is

used of him who " vo-r/p^fia a se rclic-

tum ipse explel," and AvravairX. of him
who " alterius wr^lpr]^La dc suo explet

"

(quoted in Meyer^. The parallels Light-

foot quotes are mtended to show that

" the supply comes from an opposite

quarter to the defect". He takes the

sense to be that Paul suffers instead of

Christ, and translates " I fill up on my
part," "I supplement". Abbott per-

tinently points out that m the two in-

stances m which &vairXT)povv is used

with voT/ptip.a (I Cor. xvi. 17, Phil. ii.

30) the supply comes from an opposite

quarter to the defect, and therefore we
have no more reason for including this

idea in avravairX. than in 4vairX. The
simplest expl.mation is that of Wetstein,

' ovtI vxTTtpt^iiaTos succeedit ovairXi^-

p«|ia". (So Mey., EU., Alf, Haupt,
Abb.) We thus get the idea that over
against or corresponding to the previous
defect comes the filling up. To Light-

foot's criticism that this deprives ivrl of

its force, Ellicott replies that there is no
such clear correspondence of personal
agents as would be needed to substantiate

the assertion. It is impossible to feel

sure which of these views is right, but
this is of negative importance, since it

excludes arguments (such as Lightfoot's)

as to the meaning of the rest of the
verse, based on the sense of this verb.

—

ra vorrtpt^^ara twv 9X(\|/(b*v tov Xpi<rTov.

Leaving out nl account such interpreta-

tions as " afflictions for the sake of

Christ," or "afflictions imposed by
Christ," the following are the chief views
that have been taken : (i) Many Roman-
ist commentators explain the sufferings of

Christ to be His mediatorial sufferings,

left incomplete by Him and completed by
His saints, Paul taking his share in this.

(2) Lightfoot, Oltramare, Findlay, Haupt
and others agree with (i) in taking t. 9k,

T. X. as the sufferings which Christ

endured on earth. But they deny that

these are mediatorial sufferings ; they had
" a ministerial utility ". Christ suffered

for the kingdom of God, and His fol-

lowers must continue this. Hofmann's
view is a special form of this. Christ

was sent only to Israel, and endured
sufferings in His ministry to it. Paul
fills up what is left of these sufferings,

as Apostle to the Gentiles. (3) Meyer,
followed by Abbott, thinks the afflictions

are Paul's own, and are called the

afflictions of Christ, because they are of

the same essential character. Since his

sufferings are still incomplete, he speaks
of filling up the measure of them. (4)

The suticrings are those of the Church,
which are still incomplete. They are

called the afflictions of Christ because
they are those of His body. Thus Ben-
gel :

" Fixa est mensura passionum, qua«
tota exantlare debet ecclesia. Quo plus

igitur Paulus exhausit, eo minus et ipsi

posthac et caeteris relinquitur. Hoc
facit communio sanctorum." Cremer
similarly says that the defect is not in

what Christ suffered, but in the com-
munion of the Church in His sufferings.

Paul concentrates on himself the hate of

the world against Christ and His Church,

(s) The sufferings are the sufferings of
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Christ, not, however, those which He
endured on earth, but those which He
endures in Paul through their mystical

union. The defect is not (as in 4) in the

sufferings of the Church, but in Christ's

sufferings in Paul, (i) must be set aside

on the ground that 6Xi\{/i,$ is not used
of Christ's atoning sufferings, for which
Paul employs atfia, ddvaros, o-ravpcJs.

(3) must be rejected because the afflic-

tions of Christ can hardly mean afflictions

like those of Christ. (4) is to be rejected

on similar grounds, the defect is in

Christ's own suffering, not in that of the
Church. Besides there would be an un-
Pauline arrogance in the claim that he
was filling up the yet incomplete suffer-

ings of the Church. We are thus left

with (2) and (5), each of which takes
" the afflictions of Christ " in the strict

sense of afflictions endured by Christ

Himself. We cannot, with Lightfoot,

decide against (5) on the ground that

dvTavairX. excludes an identification be-

tween the sufferings of Paul and Christ.

Hofmann's view is very attractive on
account of the context, in which Paul is

speaking of his Apostleship to the Gen-
tiles. It is perhaps the best form of (2),

and may be right. It, however, labours,

with (2) generally, under the objection

that it implies defect in Christ's earthly

sufferings, for va-Tcpi^fxa means defect,

and also that the claim thus made to fill

up the defect left by Christ is strangely

arrogant. It is therefore best to accept

(5). It is urged that there is no N.T.
parallel to the idea that Christ suffers in

His members. But, apart from Acts ix.

4, Paul's doctrine of union with Christ

is such that we should almost be com-
pelled to. infer that Christ suffered in His
members, even if Paul had not here

affirmed it. And there is no arrogance
here. For Paul does not claim to fill up
the defects in Christ's earthly suffering

or in the sufferings of the Church, but
in the sufferings which he has to endure
in his flesh, which are Christ's sufferings,

because he and Christ are one. We
should accordingly take t. 6X. t. X. with
Iv T^i <rapK^ \iov as a single idea, " Christ's

sufferings in my flesh ".—Iv tq aapKi
|iov. There is a delicate contrast be-

tween the flesh of Paul and the body
of Christ. If these words were con-

nected with dvravairX. they would

probably have immediately followed.

—

uirJp Tov o'uu.aTos avTov : "on behalf
of His body ' . This may simply mean
that the sufferings of Paul advanced the

interests of the Church {cf. Phil. i. 12-14).

But, taking into account Paul's strong

feeling of the solidarity of the Church,
he probably means that apart firom any
furthering of the Church's interests which
his imprisonment may bring about, the
suffering of one of the members must
benefit the whole body

;
just as in a

higher and fuller sense the suffering of

the Head had procured salvation for the
Church. Paul rejoices, not, as Abbott
says the view taken of r. 6\. t. X. would
involve, " because they went to increase

the afflictions of Christ," but because his

afflictions, which were those of Christ

also in the necessity of the case, were a
blessing to Christ's body.—o €<rTiv r\

eKK\T)(ria : "that is, the Church," per-

haps added because ordp| and (r(op.a occur
together here, and the readers might be
confused as to the precise meaning of
(ToSpiaTOS.

Ver. 25. •qs eytvdjiTjv iyit SicIkovos.

With these words Paul returns to ver.

23, speaking of himself here, however,
as a minister of the Church, there of the

Gospel. Because he is a minister of the
Church, it is a joy to suffer for its wel-
fare. He proceeds to explain what his

peculiar (eyw emphatic) ministry is.

—

Kara tt|v oiKovo|xiav : cf. Eph. iii. 2. oik.

is " stewardship " rather than " dispensa-

tion "
(cf. I Cor. ix. 17). T, 0€ov indi-

cates that this office is held in the house
of God, or that it has been entrusted to

him by God.—els vfAoLs : to be taken with
806. as in Eph. iii. 2, not with wXrip.

(as by Chrys. and Hofm.). It means
towards you Gentiles, that is for your
benefit. The context shows that the
Gentiles are uppermost in his thought.

—irXTipwcrai rov \6yov tov 0€ov : "to
fulfil the word of God". irX. is taken
by some of the completion by this letter

of the teaching already given to the
Colossians. But Paul is speaking of
the function specially entrusted to him.
Generally this is explained of the geo-
graphical extension of the Gospel. Haupt
thinks the geographical point ofview is not
present here. An essential characteristic

of the Gospel is its universality. Paul's

special mission is to bring this to realisa-
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tion. This he docs by proclaiming the

Gospel to the Gentiles, thus making clear

the true nature of the Gospel. This suits

the context better, for Paul proceeds to

define the mystery entrusted to him as

the universality of salvation, not the

wide extension of the Gospel. Other
interpretations may be seen in Meyer or

Eadie.

Ver. 26. Partially parallel to Eph.
iii. 9. How great the honour conferred

on Paul is, appears from the fact that he

is entrusted with the duty of declaring

the long concealed secret which is the

distinguishing mark of his Gospel.

—

to

fivo-rijpiov. Lightfoot thinks that the

term is borrowed by Paul from the Greek
mysteries, and that it is intentionally

chosen to point the contrast between
those secret mysteries and the Gospel
which is offered to all. Hut for the

mysteries the plural was employed. And
there would be more justification for this

Interprertition in Matt. xiii. 11 = Luke
viii. 10, where the disciples are told by
Jesus that to them it is given to know
the mysteries of the kin;;dom, but not

to others. But it will not be seriously

supposed that Christ borrowed the term

from the Greek mysteries. A mystery
is a truth which man cannot know by his

natural powers, so that if it is known it

must be revealed.

—

t6 4iroicfKpv^^^vov

&irb twv alwvuv ical &ir^ twv Y€v(wf.

Usually Airb is taken as temporal, and
this agrees with the fact that similar

references in Paul are temporal (i Cor.

ii. 7, Rom. xvi. 25), and with the use of

d-iro as in dir' alwvof and i.tr6 KaTaPoXijt
KOa^ov (Matt. xxv. 34). dtrb icaraPoXTJt

occurs with KpviTTw (Matt. xiii. 351. But
elsewhere oirb after icpvirTw or diroKptrirTw

indicates those from whom a thing is

concealed. In favour of this meaning
here is the order, for if Airb t. ol. were tem-
poral Airb t. y*^- ^^'ould be included as

a matter of course. It has been so taken
here, not by Klopper, who suggests it as

possible, but does not accept it. but by
Franke. He thinks both are terms for

angels, and in itself such a reference is

(V)t improbable, for it is through the

Church that the principalities and powers
come to learn the manifold wisdom of
God (Eph. iii. 9, where just before the

mystery is said to have been concealed
Airb TWV alwvwvi. But ue have no evi-

dence that ytvtai was ever used in this

way, and no parallel for this use of alwvct
in N.T. Without identifying the terms
with personal exi.stences, we may with
Haupt (cf. also Soden) take alwvcs of the

ages before the world, and ytvtaL of the

generations of human history. This will

be practically the same as saying that

the mystery was concealed from angels
and men. This is probably the meaning
of Bengel's note :

" Aeones referuntur

ad angelos
;
generationes, ad homines".

Theodoret, followed by Klopper, thinks
that there is a polemical reference here
to the antiquity of the Gospel and its con-
sequent superiority to the Law. Abbott
thinks the point of the reference to the
long concealment and recent disclosure

is that the acceptance of the false teach-

ing is thus explained. But the non-
polemical character of parallel passages
makes these suggestions very uncertain.
—vvv ii i^avtpu9r]. The construction

here changes, and the perfect participle

is continued by the aorist indicative

(Winer-Moulton, p. 717). The anaco-
luthon is caused by Paul's inten.se joy
that the long silence has been broken

;

he is content with nothing short of a
definite statement of the glorious fact,

vvv is equally appropriate whether Awb
is temporal or not, for the antithesis of
past and present lies in the nature of the

ca.se.—TOis Ay^ois avTov : i.e., to Chris-

tians generally, not to the Jewish Chris-

tians (Hofm.), who certainly were not
specially enlightened on this matter, nor
the Apostles and prophets of the New
Covenant, even though in the parallel

Eph. iii. 5 they are chosen for mention,
nor the angels, in spite of Eph. iii. 10.

The words must be taken in their obvious

sense.

Ver. 27. Cf. for a partial parallel Eph.
i. 18.—otc ^6At)o-cv a 6(b« :

" inasmuch
as to them God willed "

; t\Bi\.. is chosen
to express the idea that the revelation

had its source solely in God's will.

—

ti

Tb irXovTos Tijs 86{i)«. ; cf. Rom. ix. 23,

Phil. iv. 19, Eph. i. 18, iii. 16. The
expression does not mean the glorious

riches, but rather how rich is the glory.

The use of " glory ' immediately aftef
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rrjs S6|t]S, 28. iv i^fieis KaTayYeXXofie*', ' vouQerouvTis "nAvra ai'- r Paul only

Oponroi' Kal SiSdaKoi^es irarra avOpuiirov iv Trdar] ao({>ia, Iva

•ttapa(Trr\fj(t)]x.iv itdvTa avQp(t)-nov tAcioc iv Xpio-Tu • 29. cis o Ka\,

KOTTiu, aY<<>>'i]^<^P'Ci'o$ Kara Trjf cvEpYciac auTOu tt|I' ivepyoup.ivi]y

iv efiol iv Sui'dfAei.

in the sense of the Messianic kingdom
favours the adoption of that meaning
here. But as it is an attribute of the

mystery it probably expresses its glorious

character.—ev toXs tOveaiv is generally

taken with rl t6 irX. k.t.X., and this

gives an excellent sense, for it was as

manifested in the Gentile mission that

the glory of the Gospel was especially

displayed. There is a little awkwardness,
since the definition Xpio-Tos «v ti(Aiv

seems to make Iv t. edv, unnecessary.

The glory of the mystery was itself X.

Iv v\L. if we take Iv vi|jiiv to mean among
you Gentiles. This hardly justifies us

in connecting the words with yvotplaai

(Haupt), for it already has the recipients

of knowledge attached to it (ols).—

o

l<rTi answers ti to irXovros k.t.X. The
riches of the glory of the mystery con-

sist in X, Iv vp.. r\ IXir. t. 8. Usually

S is taken to refer to p.v<rTr\piov alone.

Perhaps the practical difference is not

great.—Xpi<rTos Iv vijjiiv t| IXirls ttjs

86$T]s. Haupt thinks no comma should
be placed after vplv, and that the mean-
ing is that the special glory of the Gospel
is that Christ among them is the hope of

glory. But the usual view which makes,
not the fact that Christ among them
guarantees their future blessedness, but

the presence of Christ itself, the great

glory of the mystery seems much finer.

X. Iv vp.y and not what X. Iv vp. is,

constitutes the riches of the glory. The
context shows that vplv must mean " you
Gentiles ". It does not necessarily follow

from this that Iv must be translated
" among," though this is favoured by Iv

T. ?6v. It may refer to the indwelling of

Christ in the heart, and this is rendered

probable by the addition of IXirls t,

8(i|T|s. The indwelling Christ consti-

tutes in Himself a pledge of future glory.

For this combination of the indwelling

Christ with the Christian hope, cf. Rom.
viii. 10.

Ver. 28. iv : i.e., XpicTov Iv vplv.—
T||i.€ls : (emphatic) we in contrast to the

false teachers. But the reference seems
to be simply to Paul, not to Timothy
and Epaphras as well. For throughout
the section he is speaking of his own
special mission.

—

vov6€tovvt€S. Meyer

points out that admonishing and teach-

ing correspond ko the two main elements

of the evangelic preaching, repent and
believe. Haupt thinks on the ground
of the order that Paul is not referring

to elementary Christian teaching, but

has this epistle in his mind. The order

might, however, suggest warning to

non-Christians followed by teaching of

new converts. But the addition of Iv ir,

(To^iq, and tIXsiov support the view that

it is warning against error, and advanced
teaching that he has in view.—irdvTa

avOpwirov : emphatically repeated here.

The Gospel is for all men, in opposition

to any exclusiveness, and for each in-

dividual man in particular. And the ideal

is only attained when each individual has

reached completeness. The exclusive-

ness might be, as with the Judaisers, of

a sectarian type, or, as with the Gnostics,

and possibly here, of an intellectual,

aristocratic type. Since such is the

Apostle's task, he addresses a Church
the members of which are unknown to

him.—Iv irao-xi o-o4>iq. is taken by some
to express the content of the teaching,

everyone may be fully instructed in the

whole of Christian wisdom. This forms

a good contrast to the probable practice

of the false teachers of reserving their

higher teaching for an inner circle. But
for this we should have expected the

accusative. Probably the words express

the manner of teaching. If the phrase

is taken with both participles the content

of the teaching is excluded.

—

irapaa-Tria: :

probably to present at the judgment.

—

tIXciov. Here also allusion to the

mysteries is discovered by Lightfoot.

The term is said to have been employed
to distinguish the fully initiated from
novices. But, even if this be correct,

the word is used in Matt. v. 48, xix. 21,

where such a reference is out of the

question. Probably Paul is contrasting

the completeness he strives to secure with

that promised by the false teachers.

Ver. 29. els 6 : to achieve which end-

— KOTricd expresses toil carried to the

point of weariness.— a-yuvifiJiAevos : a

metaphor from the arena. Meyer takes

the reference to be to inward striving

against difficulties and hostile forces.
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1^ '?!.• Twi' iv AaoRiKta Kai octoi oox ^opaKai' to TTpoawiri*' jaoo ^k* aapKi,

•P j^'-j^- 2. It'a TrapaKXtjOwan' at KapSiai aurun', auk'^iPacrS^rres ^^ ayaiTT]

VI. II, X.

aa in cUst- or Bib. Gk.

Perhaps both inward and outward struggle
are referred to (De W.).—Kara. The
struggle is carried on in proportion not
to his natural powers, but to the mightily
working energy of Christ within him.

—

ivtpyovfi.ivr\v : a dynamic middle {c/.

ver. 6).

Chapter II.—Vv. 1-3. Paul's deep
CONCERN FOR THE CoLOSSIANS AND
OTHER Christians unknown to him,
that they may be united in love,
and attain full knowledge op
Christ, in whom reside all the
treasures of wisdom and knowledge.—Bi\u Yap vfiat cl8«vai : for the formula

cf. 1 Cor. xi. 3, and for a similar formula
Phil. i. 12. Nl(jrc frt-nuently the ncg.Tti\c

is used, ov Ot'Xu v^as aYvodv. ^^P x'tro-

duces the : what he has ju-t said,

by the ill :i from the case of his

readers, and thus prepares the way for

the warning that follows in ver. 4.

—

dyuva : the inward struggle of Paul will

cmhr.TCe h rs, his :>
' '

is

earnest n.i , on the 1: >{

th'- false tcaciiiD); and the best manner of

/efuting it. Added to this are the difli-

cuhies caused by his imprisonment and
the fact that the Colossians were per-

sonally unknown to him.— AaoSiK^f. The
members of this Church were probably
exposed to the same dangers as their

neighbours, ical 8<roi k.t.X. So far as

the words themselves go, they may mean
that the Colossians and Laodiceans did

belong to the number of those who had
not seen him or that they did not. But
the latter alternative is very improbable,
for Paul would not have joined a general
returcnce to Churches unknown to him to

a special mention of two Churches that

were known to him. Further, Paul con-
tinues with avTwv, which refers to ical

8<roi, but must include the Colossians,

since in ver. 4 he says, " This I say that

no one may delude you ". This also cor-

responds to the use of koX Saoi after an
enumeration. The narrative in Acts
favours this view, as does the absence of

any hint in the Epistle that Paul had
visited Colossae. VVe may therefore

safely assume with almost all commen-
tators that the Apostle was personally

unknown to both of these Charches.

—

iv vapKi : to be taken with rh irp. jiov,

not with i6p.

Ver. 2. irapoKXTj6wa-iv. It is disputed
what meaning should be attached to this.

Meyer, Ellicott and others translate
" may be comforted ". This seems to be
the more usual sense in Paul, and is sup-

ported by the addition " knit together in

love," which favours an emotional refer-

ence. It is more probable, however, that

we should translate "maybe strength-

ened " (Ue W., Alf., Kl., 01., Sod.), lor

this was more needed than consolation

in face of heresy. Oltramare quotes Rom.
i. 12 (where, however, ovfi-irap. is used),

I Thess. iii. 2, 2 Thess. ii. 17, where this

verb is joined to <m\plt*^v to show that

this sense is Pauline, and in the latter we
have irapaKaXt'aai v|iwv t. KapSias Kai

<mjpi{oi. Haupt, following Luther,

thinks it means " may be warned," but
this does not «uit Kap8(ai, especially in

iv. 8.— al icap8(ai avrwv. VVe might
have expected vp,wy, but ical Saoi, while
not excluding the Colossian*;, includes

other Churches as well. xapSia implies

more than our word " heart," it embraces
also the intellect and the will.—trvv^i-

^aa9ivTt% agrees with airroi, understood
as the equivalent of al k. ariruy. In the

LXX the word means " to instruct " (so in

I Cor. ii. 16, which is a quotation from Isa.

xl. 14). But joined to iv &y. it must
have its usual sen.se, " knit together," as
in ver. 19 and Eph. iv. i6. There may
be a reference to the divisive tendencies
of the false teaching— ital lU "iv irXov-

TO« TTJs irXTipo^opiaf ttjs avvi<T€u% :

" and unto all ricl.es of the fulness of
understanding ". Kai f Is is to be taken
with a-uy^i,^., " knit together in order to

attain ". <rvv^\.^. is a verb implying
motion, and therefore is followed here by
cU. It is usual to take wXripo^. as " full

assurance," but the expression "all the

riches of full assurance of understand-
ing" has a strange redundance, which
seems scarcely to be met, as Klopper
thinks, by De Wette's remark that -irXovT.

is a quantitative hut irXijp. a qualitative

expression. Accordingly it seems better,

with Cirimm and Haupt, to translate
" fulness," a sense which is possible

everywhere in N.T. except t Thess. i. 5.
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Tou |yiucrrr]piou tou ecou, Xpiorou/ 3. iv u flaXv Trdt'TCS 01 ©Yjaaupol "= ^"3^^^"*'

Ttjs o'0(|>ias Kal yviicr€iii% •aiT6Kpo<j)oi. 22; Luke
viii. 17 in

N.T.

' So edd. with B, Hil. tow ©eow o e<rTiv Xpi<rros : D, by explanation ; tov ©cow tov
€v Xpio-Tw: 17, by explanation : tov 0£ov : DbP 37, 67**, 71, by omission to remove
difficulty; tov ©eoviraTpos Xpi<rTov : ^, by insertion ofiraTpos to remove difficulty;

TOV ©cov K«i Xpicrrov : Cyr., by insertion of Kai with similar object.

For <rvv. see on i. 9. Insight into Chris-

tian truth is meant here.—cU (Trlyvoxriv

TOV |xv(rTT]piov TOV ©cov, Xpio-Tov. Pro-

bably this is in apposition to the previous
clause, els irdv k.t.X., and further ex-

plains it ; all the rich fulness of insight,

which he trusts may be the fruit of their

union in love, is nothing else than full

knowledge of the Divine mystery, even
Christ. The false teachers bid them seek
knowledge in other sources than Christ,

Paul insists on the contrary that full

knowledge of the mystery of God is all

the wealth of fulness of understanding,
and is to be found in the knowledge of

Christ alone. This makes it probable
that the correct interpretation of the true

reading is to take XpiaTov as in apposition

to iivo-TTjpiov TOV ©cov (so Ell., Lightf.,

Findl,, Hofm., Holtzmann, Haupt). It

is true that this is curt and harsh, and that

we should have expected 8 ccttiv, but it

suits the context better than the transla-

tion " the mystery of the God of Christ

"

(Me}'., Gess, Kl., Sod., WeisS and appar-

ently Abb.). It is true that Paul uses a
similar expression in Eph. i. 17. But
here it would emphasise the subordina-

tion of Christ, which is precisely what is

out of place in a passage setting forth

His all-sufficiency, and against a doc-

trine the special peril of which lay in its

tendency to under-estimate both the

Person and the Work of Christ. The
grammatically possible apposition of X.

with ©«ov (Hilary) is out of the question.

Christ is the mystery of God, since in

Him God's eternal purpose of salvation

finds its embodiment. Hort's conjecture

that the original reading was tov ©eov ev

Xpio-Tu does not find sufficient support

in the textual or exegetical difficulties of

the clause.

Ver. 3. iv <p may refer to jjivo-TTjpiov

(Beng., Mey., Alf., 01., Sod., Haupt,
Abb.) or to Xpio-rov (Ell., Hofm., Lightf.,

Holt/mann, Findl., Moule). The former

is defended on the ground that utdSkp. cor-

responds to (tvo-T. It is also urged that

|xvo~r. is the leading idea. On the other

hand, if Christ is rightly identified with the

mystery, there is no practical difterence

between the two views, and it is simpler

to refer c^ to X. as the nearer noun.

—

tiaXv irdvTCS 01 dTjcavpol ttj; o-o<t>ias Kal

yvuanos a-7roKpv(})oi. Bengel, Meyer and
Alford take air^Kp. as an ordinary adjec-

tive with 0T)(ravpol, "in whom are all

the hidden treasures". For this we
should have expected ol air(iKp., and
there is no stress on the fact that the

hidden treasures are in Christ, yet the

position of the word at the end of the

sentence is explained as due to emphasis.

Generally Chrysostom has been followed

in taking it as the predicate to elo-iv,

" in whom are hidden all the treasures ".

But this is excluded by its distance from
the verb. Accordingly it should be taken

as a secondary predicate, and thus equiva-

lent to an adverb, " in whom are all the

treasures . . . hidden," i.^., in whom all

the treasures are, and are in a hidden man-
ner (Hofm., Ell., Lightf., Sod., Haupt,
Abb.). The force of the passage then is

this : all, and not merely some of, the

treasures of wisdom and knowledge are

contained in Christ, therefore the search

for them outside of Him is doomed to

failure. But not only are they in Christ,

but they are contained in a hidden way.
Therefore they do not lie on the surface,

but must be sought for earnestly, as men
seek for hidden treasure. They are not

matters of external observances, such as

the false teachers enjoined, but to be
apprehended by deep and serious medita-
tion. If Lightfoot is right in thinking

that diroKp. is borrowed from the termin-

ology of the false teachers, there is the

added thought that the wisdom they
fancied they found in their secret books
was really to be found in Christ alone.

But it is hardly likely that there is any
such reference here. Even if the allusion

to literature were more plausible than it

is, there is no evidence that the word was
used in this sense so early. Besides it

occurs twice with 6tj(r. in the LXX. The
distinction between o-o(|>(a9 and Yvwcrew^
is not easy to make here ; the former is

general, the latter special. Lightfoot

says :
" While *yv«oo-is applies chiefly to

the apprehension of truths, vo^ia super-
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onlv'here ^' """O^TO ' X^yw u'a p.T)8€is ujid? ' TT-apaXoyil^TjTai iv •iriOawoXoYiiJi-

m^^n't 5' *^ Y^P "'"'^
"ni ''QpKi arrcifii, aXXd tw irt'cufxaTi <to>' ujaim eifii,

Gk.

» So T., W.H,, R.V. with fc^AB. 8f : inserted after tovto by Ln., [Tr.], Ws. with
most other authorities.

adds the power of reasoning about them
and tracing their relations ". Moule
thinks it is Gods wisdom and knowledge
that are here attributed to Christ, but
this seems uncertain.

Vv. 4-15. Paul urges his readers
not to be beguiled by plausible
words, but to hold christ fast as
the principle of moral conduct.
They must let no one take them
captive by deceitful philosophy and
human tradition, with the elements
of the world and not christ for its

CONTENT. In Him alone dwells thk
WHOLE FULNESS OF THE GoDHEAD, AND
THEIR COMPLETENESS IS IN HiM. TuEY
HAVE DIED, BEEN BURIED AND RAISED
WITH Him, God has quickened them
WITH Him, while they were dead in

sins, has CANCtLLED THE HOSTILE LAW
ON THE CROSS, AND SPOILED AND LED
IN TRIUMPH THE PRINCIPALITIES AND
POWERS.—Vcr. 4. TouTo X^yw. Haupt
thinks the reference is only to ver. 3,

but this verse looks back a.s far as 2b,

and ver. 5 to ver. i. Generally the refer-

ence of TOVTO is thought to be w. 1-3,

though SoJcn thinks it is to i. 24-ii. 3.

—irapaXoyiCTirai means to deceive by
false reckoning, then, as here, by false

reasoning. — iriOavoXoyf^ :
" persuasive

speech ". The word has no bad sense in

itself, and what bad sense it has here it

gets from irapaXoy. Classical writers use

it with the meaning of probable argument
as opposed to strict demonstration.

Ver. 5. yip is difhcult. Meyer thinks

that the fact of his spiritual presence is

mentioned, in contrast to his bodily

absence, as a reason why they should not

let themselves be deceived. Ellicott (after

Chrysostom) think* that he is explaining

why he can advise them, it is because he

thus knows their need. Lightfoot, Soden,
Findlay and Haupt think he explains his

warning by his personal interest in them.

—Kal goes closely with tq (rapxl. The
dative is one of reference, and r-g vapxl
is equivalent to " in the body ". There is

not the least ground for the inference that

Paul had ever been to Colossa".—ry
irvfv|*aTi : not " by the Holy Spirit," but

" in spirit ". Paul's own spirit is meant
as in I Cor. v. 3, 4.— <rvv vjiiv clfiC : not

simply among you, but " united with you
through the warmest community of

interest" (Sod.).—x^^P"*' **^ pX^irwv.

Many take this as if it were equivalent to
" rejoicing to see," but it is questionable

if the words can mean this. If the object

of his joy is the condition of the Church,
we should have expected an inversion of

the order, first seeing and then rejoicing

at what he saw. Lightfoot explains the

order as indicating that he looked because
it gave him joy to look. Ellicott assumes
a continuation of the words trvv iifLlv,

"rejoicing with you and beholding".
Meyer thinks xa(p<»v means rejoicing to

be thus present with yoti in spirit. It is

very difficult to decide as to the meaning,
possibly Ellicott's view is best.

—

tt|v rajiv

teal T^ rrtpiufka. A military sense is often

found in both of these nouns, though
sometimes (as by Ol.) it is restricted to

the latter. Meyer and Abbott deny the

military reference altogether. Both words
are used in a military sense, but this is

suggested by the context, and it is said

that " here the context suggests nothing

of the kind" (.\bb.). Haupt decides for

it on the ground of the connexion. If

the terms had been general, Paul would
not have placed his joy over their order

before his mention of their faith. But in

representing them as a well-ordered army,
and then expressing the same idea under
the image of a bulwark which consists in

their faith, the order is correct. It is,

however, very questionable if an argu-

ment from order of this kind is to be

pressed. Lightfoot translates (rrtp^wpia
" solid front ". It may have simply the

sense of firm foundation. Whatever the

precise force of the words, it is clear that

the Church as a whole remained true to

the doctrine it had been taught.

—

irioTcuK : c/. Acts xvi. 5, i Pet. v. 9.

Ver. 6. ws ovv irapiXaP<T(. Oltra-

mare translates " since," and interprets,

"since ye have received Christ ... it is

in Him you must walk". But probably

the usual interpretation "as" is right,

meaning the form in which they bad
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TTiaTcwt; iiii.(t)v. 6. (is ouc irapeXd^CTC tov Xpiaxoc 'Irjaouv toc Kupioi',

iv auTu iTcpiTTaTciTC, 7. lppi|^(i)|ji^i'oi Kal EiroiKo8o|Jioup,ci'oi iv auru

Kttl (SePatoup.ei'oi rrj iriaTci kuOus cSiS^x^Trc, irepiaacuoKTes ^ ^i' in class.

J ' o o\ ' ' £,.,» 2'f\ -5^»^or Bib.
eo)(api(TTta. o. pAtTrere jiTj ns ujias carat o auAaywywi' oia ttjs gu.

* So T., Tr., R.V., Ws. with fc^AC 17. cv avxr) : added after irtpio-o-cvovTes, Ln.,

[Tr.], [W.H.] with BDcEKL, by assimilation to iv. 2.

"^ So T., Tr., W.H., R.V., Ws. with BCKLP. torai vfxas ;

^ADE. to connect more closely with (rvKayuyuv.
Ln., W.H. mg. with

received (= KaOws cp,d6eT6, i. 7). The
sense is, in that case, live in accordance
with what you received, and the em-
phasis is on ir«pi"ir., not on Iv airio.

—irapcXaPfTt is practically equivalent

to cfiaOcTc, received by instruction,

rather than received into the heart.

—

tov
Xpio-Tov Mtjotovv tov Kvpiov. This is

frequently translated "the Christ, even
Jesus the Lord" (Hofm., Lightf., Sod.,

Haupt, Abb.). In favour of this is the

fact that 6 X. *l. is not a Pauline ex-

pression, but neither is 'I. 6 Kvpios. A
further argument in its favour is that 6

Xpio-T<5s is very frequent in this Epistle,

and especially prominent in this section

of it. If this is so we must suppose that

Paul has chosen the form of words to

meet some false view at Colossae. A re-

ference to a Judaistic conception of the

Messiah, held by the false teachers, which
failed to rise to the Christian conception
of His Person as Lord, is supposed by
Haupt to be intended. This is possible,

but the other possible view "ye received

Christ Jesus as Lord" is no more in-

consistent with Pauline usage, and em-
phasises still more the Lordship of Christ,

which it was the chief aim of the Apostle

to assert. There seems to be no hint that

the Messiahship of Jesus was challenged

;

at most there was the question what
Messiahship involved. More probably
there is no reference to the Messiahship
at all.

Ver. 7. eppi£<i>|X6voi Kal ciroiKo8op.ov-

(icvot: " rooted and built up ". The meta-
phor changes from irepiiraT., and again
from cppi^., though Lightfoot points out

that the term "to root" is not infre-

quently applied to buildings. More im-

I
portant is the change in tense, the perfect

' participle expressing an abiding result,

the present a continuous process, kv

avT<j> probably belongs to both. We
should not (with Schenkel, Hofm.) place

a full stop at TrepiTT. and take the par-

ticiples with pXt'irtTC, which would be
intolerably awkward.—PePaiovjicvoi T-jj

irio-T€i ", "stablished in faith," also the

present of continuous process. Meyer
and Lightfoot take the dative as instru-

mental, but it seems best with most
recent commentators to take it as a
dative of reference (cf. ver. 5).—KaOus
eSiSax^'n'''* "•

'^f-
taOus ep,d0cTc, i. 7. The

words define t-q iricrTeu.—TrepiacrfuovTCS

€v evxapio-Tia. Oltramare notes that

"thankfulness is a preservative against

the new doctrines," since they remove
Christ from His true place. The em-
phasis on thankfulness is very marked
in this Epistle.

Ver. 8. Paul once more (previously

in ver. 4) begins to attack the false

teachers, but turns aside in ver. 9 from
the direct attack to lay the basis for the
decisive attack in w. 16-23.—ris. It is

not clear that we can infer firom the,

singular that only one false teacher had
appeared in the Colossian Church.—iip-ds

is placed in an emphatic position, and
its force is "you whose Christian course
has been so fair, and who have received
such exhortations to remain steadfast ".

—

iarai : the future indicative after jii] im-
plies a more serious estimate of the
danger than the subjunctive. For the
construction, tis followed by a participle

with the article, cf. Gal. i. 7, Luke xviii.

9.

—

<rvKay<i)y<t>v. The sense is disputed.
Several of the Fathers and some modern
writers think it means "to rob". It is

used in this sense with oIkov (Aristaen.,

2, 22), and Field (Notes on the Translation

of the N.T., p. 195) says "there can be
no better rendering than ' lest any man rob
you '

". But, as Soden points out, that of
which they were robbed should have been
expressed. It is better to take it with most
commentators in the more obvious sense
"lead you away as prey". The verb is

so used in Heliod., ^Eth., x., 35 (with

OvyaTepa), Nicet., Hist., 5, 96 (with

irapOt'vov) , and it may be chosen with
the special sense of seduction in mind.

—

8id TTJs <|>iXo(ro4>ias Kal kcvt); airiri]^.-

The second noun is explanatory of the

first, as is shown by the absence of the

article and preposition before it and the
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''.'•'°'f^''' " <J>iXocro<^ios Kai kcj'tis aTrdrr)? Kara ttji' TrapdSocnK twk afdpwiTwf,
IV. 3i */•

^^- ?.'. ' Kara tA * oroixeia too KOajAOO teal ou Kara Xpi(TT6y 9. on tV aiirtf

10, 13;

Heb. T. n.

lack of any indication that Paul had two
evils to attack. The meaning is " his

philosophy, which is vain deceit ". The
word has, of course, no reference to

Greek philosophy, and probably none
to the allegorical method of Scripture

exegesis that the false teachers may
have employed. I'hilo uses it of the

law of Judaism, and Josephus of the

three Jewish sects. Here, no doubt, it

means just the false teaching that threat-

ened to undermine the faith of the Church.
There is no condemnation of philosophy

in itself, but simply of the empty, but

plausible, sham that went by that name
at Colossa-. Hort thinks that the sense

is akin to the later usage of the word
to denote the ascetic life.—Kara Ttjv

irapa8o<nv Twv &v6puKir<>)v :
" according to

human tradition "

a.-; opposed to Divine

revelation. Meyer, Ellicott and Findlay

connect with «rvXoY. I' i^ more usual

to connect with 4ir. or t. ^iX. k. kcv. ^t.

The last is perhaps best. It indicates

the source from which their leaching was
drawn.—Kara rk (rroix*i<^ tov K^«r)40v.

[On this phra.sc the following authorities

may be referred to: Hilgcnleld, Galiiter

brief, pp. bkiq. ; Lipsius, Paul. Rechtf.,

p. 83; Ritschl, Rtihtf. u. F<TJ,*ii., 252;
Klopper, ad loc. ; Spitta, 2 Pet. u. Jud.,
263 sq.; Everling, Paul. Angel, u. Dam.,
pp. 65 sq. : Haupt, ad loc. ; Abbott, ad
Ice. The best and fullest account in

English is Massie's article "Elements"
in Hastings' Dictionary of the Bible.

To these may now be added St. John
Thackeray, The Relation of St. Paul
to Contemporary jfewiih Thought, pp.
163-170, and Deissmann's article " Ele-

ments" in the Eucyclof-u-ilia Biblica.]

Originally or. meant the letters of the

alph.nbet, then in Plato and later writers

the physical elements, and lastly (but

only from the first century a.d.) the rudi-

ments of knowledge. It has been fre-

quently taken in this sense as the ABC
of religious knowledge (so recently Mey.,
Lightf. , 01., Cremer and many others).

This explanation had, however, been
attacked by Neander with powerful argu-

ments in his discussion of the parallel pas-

sage Gal. iv. 3. (Planting and Training,

i., 465, 466, cf. 323 [Bohn's ed.].) He
pointed out that if ot. meant first prin-

ciples we should have had a genitive of

the object, as in Heb. v. 12, ot. t. ipx^is

T. \oylttv. Such an omission of the

Lading idea is inadmissible. Further,

Paul regarded the heathen as enslaved

under or. r. k6o-. and their falling away
to Jewish rites as a return to this slavery.

Therefore the expression must apply to

something both had in common, and
something condemned by Paul, which
cannot be the first principles of religion

(to which al.so atrdcvi) would be inappro-

priate), but the ceremonial observances,

which were so called as earthly and
material. It has been iiirther pointed

out by Klopper that following Kara t.

Trap. T. Af6p. this term introduced by
Kara aiul not connected by ical must
express the content of the teaching,

which is not very suitable if " religiouf

rudiments " is the meaning. Nor is i|

true that the false teachers gave elemen-
tary instruction. If this view be set

aside, as suiting neither the expression

in itself nor the context in which it

occurs, the question arises whether we
should return to the interpretation of
several Fathers, that the heavenly bodies
are referred to. These were called

oToix«M* (examples are given in Valesiui

on Eus. H. E., v., 24, Hilg. I.e.). This
is favoured by the reference to " days,

and months, and seasons, and years" in

Gal. iv. II, immediately following the

mention of «rr. in ver. 10, for these were
regulated by the heavenly bodies. But
it is unsatisfactory, for the context in

which the expression occurs, especially

in Galatians, points to personal beings.

In this passage the contrast of ot. t. k.

with XpioTtiv is fully satisfied only if the

former are personal. In Gal. iv. 3 Paul
applies the illustration of the heir under
'guardians and stewards" to the pre-

Christian world under the ot. t. k., and
here again a personal reference is forcibly

suggested. Still more is this the case

with Gal. iv. 8, 9. In ver. 8 Paul says
JSovXfvo'aTc Toif ^vo'fi ^T| ovo'i 6cois.

In the next verse he asks " how turn ye
again to the weak and beggarly or.,
to which you wish to be in bondage
(SovX<vaai) over again ? " This clearly

identifies t. ot. with t. ^vir. jtrj ov<rt

9coit, and therefore proves their per-

sonality, which is sugf:,'ested also by
^SovX. ; accordingly they cannot be the

heavenly bodies or the physical ele

ments of the world. Hilgenfeld, followed
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by Lipsius, Holstcn and Klopper, regards

them as the astral spirits, the angels of
the heavenly bodies. That the latter

were regarded as animated by angels is

certain, for we find this belief in Philo

and Enoch (cf. Job xxxviii, 7, Jas. i. 17).

But it is strange that the spirits of the

stars should be called <rT. t. k($o-|jiov.

And while they determine the seasons
and festivals, they have nothing to do
with many ceremonial observances, such
as abstinence from meats and drinks.

Spitta (followed by Everling, Sod., Haupt,
and apparently Abb.) has the merit of
giving the true interpretation. Accord-
ing to the later Jewish theology, not only
the stars but all things had their special

angels. The proof of this belongs to a
discussion of angelology, and must be
assumed here. o-t. t. koo". are therefore

the elemental spirits which animate all

material things. They are so called

from the elements which they animate,

and are identical with the apxal k.

c|ov7iai, who receive this name from
their sphere of authority. Thus all the
abstinence from material things, sub-
mission to material ordinances and so

forth, involve a return to their service.

We need not, with Uitschl, limit the refer-

ence to the angels of the law, though
they are included. Thus interpreted the

passage gains its full relevance to the

context, and to the angel worship of the

false teachers which Paul is attacking^

The chief objection to this explanation

is that we have no parallel for this usage
of the word, except in the Test. Sol.,

'^|tcis ccrfJiev to. X€Yo(<>cva <rToi,xcta, 01

KO(rpt.OKpdTOpCS TOV KOafJlOV TOVTOV. But
this is late. The term is used in this

sense in modern Greek. In spite of
this the exegetical proof that personal

beings are meant is too strong to be set

aside. So we must explain, " philosophy
having for its subject-matter the ele-

mental spirits ".—Kul ov Kara Xpi<rT<5v

must be taken similarly, not having Christ

for its subject-matter. X. means the
person of Christ, not teaching about
Christ, and is opposed simply to ot., not

to Trap. T. avOp. The false teachers put
these angels in the place of Christ.

Ver. 9. oTi is connected by Bleek and
Meyer with ov Kara X., but it is much
more probable that it should be connected
with the whole warning introduced by
pXe'ircTt. The false teachers represented

the fulness of the Godhead as distributed

among the angels, and thus led their

victims captive. Paul's warning against

the Calse doctrine thus rests on the fact

that it was in Christ that the whole ful-

ness dwelt.

—

Iv avTu is emphatic, in Him
and in Him alone.—KaroiKci: "perman-
ently dwells". The reference is to the

Exalted State, not only on account of the

present, but of the context and Paul's

Christology generally.—irav rh iT\r\pw\i.a

TTJs fltdTTjTos :
" all the fulness of the

Godhead", irov is emphatic, the whole

fulness dwells in Christ, therefore it is

vain to seek it wholly or partially outside

of Him. irX. t. 6. is not to be taken (as

by 01.) to mean the perfection of Divi-

nity, i.e., ideal holiness. Nor can it

mean the Church, for which Eph. i. 23

gives no support, nor yet the universe,

either of which must have been very

differently expressed. The addition of

0€OTTjTos defines irX. as the fulness of

Deity. The word is to be distinguished

from eeioTrjs as Deity, the being God,

fi-om Divinity, the being Divine or God-
like. The passage thus asserts the real

Deity of Christ.—o-w|AaTiK<os. This word
is very variously interpreted. The refer-

ence is usually taken to be to the glorified

body of Christ, or (as by Lightf ) to the In-

carnation, and the word is translated "in

bodily fashion ". Apart from the ques-

tion whether the word naturally expresses

this, there is the difficulty caused by the

contrast implied in its emphatic position.

This contrast is sometimes thought to be

to the pre-incarnate state, but this has no
relevance here. A contrast to the angels

might be in point, but they were closely

connected with bodies, so the contrast in

this respect did not exist. But neither is

Soden's view that while the angels have
bodies what is expressed in them is only

6«idTTjs (Rom. i. 20) not irX. t. de6'n\roi,

a tenable explanation, since this is just

read into the words, not elicited from

them ; nor could such a distinction have
occurred to the readers. This interpre-

tation of <rup,., then, as expressing the

indwelling of the fulness in a body,

although said by Abbott to be " the only

one tenable," is encumbered with grave

difficulties,and has beenrejected by several

commentators. Many have taken it to

mean " really " (recently Bleek, Kl., Ever-

ling, Cremer). This is supported by the

contrast of o-wp-a with aKia in ver. 17,

the indwelling is real and not shadowy or

typical. But ar(>>p,aTi.Kus could hardly

express this shade of meaning unless the

antithesis was expressed. Oltramare
translates " personally, in His person".
But he quotes no instances of the adverb,

but only of a-wfta. And Haupt's criticism

is just, that this sense might suggest that

in God Himself it dwelt impersonally.

After an elaborate examination of the
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h Only here, KaTOiKCi ttSlv TO irK-qpufka ttjs 'OtOTTjTOS •<rufioTiKws. TO. koI ^are Iv

I
;
Mark qutw TreTrXirjpwfA^kOi, os ' eoTif ^ K€4)aXii Tr(ia*]S apXT? kQI e4o"<'i''^?>

class, or n, {y Z Kai iT€pieTpi0T]T£ TTepiTOfiT)
*" dx«ipoirou]Tw iv TTJ 'aireKSuaei

Bib. Gk.

> So T., Tr., W.H., R.V., Ws. with fc^ACKLP. o : Ln., Tr. mg. with BDFG 47',

by dropping out of s before tv.

various views, Haupt put.s for\vard the ex-

planation that o-wpiaT. relates to t. irX.

T. 6., and is to be translated " in the form

of a body". The meaning he takes to be

that the fulness exists in Christ as a

body, that is as a complete and organic

whole. This suits the context and the

general argument better than the refer-

ence to Christ's own body. In contrast

to the distribution of the fulness among
the angels, or to the view that it dwelt

only partially in Him, Paul insists that

all the fulness dwells in Him, and not

fragmentarily but as an organic whole.

This view, like Oltramare's, is supported

only by references to the use of awpia.

This is not a fatal objection, and its har-

mony v*rith the context makes it the most
probable interpretation.

Vcr. 10. teal irri Iv avrif irt-irXiipw-

fkivoi. This still depends on 5ti. irri

is obviously not an imperative. We
should, perhaps, reject the view of Elli-

cott ana Lightfool that there arc two
predicates. The thoughts thus obtained

that they are in Flim, and that they are

made full, are true in themselves. But,

as Abbott points out, the context requires

the emphasis to be thrown on the iv

avry, so that the sense is " and it is in

Him that ye are m.ide full". ircirX. is

chwsen on account of irXi^pw^a in ver. 9,

but we cannot explain it as filled with

the Godhead, because such an equ.iiising

of Christians with their Lord would have

been impossible to Paul, and would have
required ical v^cif to express it. This

meets Oltramare's objection to the trans-

lation adopted. He says that if wtirX.

means filled, they must be filled with

something, but since the most obvious

explanation that they are filled with the

fulness of the Godhead is so largely re-

tected, it is clear that the translation

)reaks down. He translates "in Him
you are perfect," and urges that this also

overthrows the usual interpretation of

irXi^p. T. OcoT. But apart from the fact

that irXiipwp.a does not mean moral per-

fection, TTJs 9«6t. cannot be supplied.

What Paul means is that, in Christ they

find the satisfaction of every spiritual

want. It therefore follows of itself that

they do not need the angelic powers.

—

5? la-riv f] Ki(|>aXT| ird(rr)t apx^it k«»^

^{ovaias : cj. i. 18. That Christ is tlu

Head of every principality and power is

a further reason why they should not

seek to them. .Ml they need they have in

Christ. Paul does not mention here the

thrones or lordships as in i. 16. But it is

a questionable inference that they, unlike

the principalities and powers, had no
place in the false teaching. The lattci

are probably adduced only as examples.

Ver. II. The reference to circum-

cision seems to come in abruptly. But

probably it stands in close connexion
with what has gone before. For the

return to the principalities and powers in

ver. 15 shows that Paul is not passing

here to a new section of his subject.

Judaism, of which circumcision was the

most characteristic feature, was regarded

as under angelic powers, and the removal
of them meant its abolition. It seems
probable that the false teachers set a

high value on circumcision, and urged it

on the Colossians, not as indispensable to

salvation, in which case Paul would have
definitely attacked them on this point, but

as conferring a higher sanctity. There
seems to be no suggestion that it was
regarded as a charm against evil spirits.

The Apostle does not merely leave them
with the statement that they have been
made full in Christ, which rendered cir-

cumcision unnecessary, but adds that

they have already received circumcision,

not material but spiritual, not the removal
of a fr.igment of the body, but the com-
plete putting off of the body of flesh.

—

iv If Kttl irfpi(Tpi]6T)Tc. A definite his-

torical fact is referred to, as is shown by
the aorist. This was their conversion,

the inward circumcision of the heart, by
which they entered on the blessings of

the New Covenant. The outward sign

of this is baptism, with which Paul con-

nects it in the next verse. But it cannot
be identified with it, for it is not made
with hands. The circumcision of the

heart is a prophetic idea (Deut. x. 16,

XXX. 6, Jer. iv. 4, ix. 25, Ezek. xliv. 7, g).

In Paul it occurs Rom. ii. 28, 29, Phil,

iii. 3.—ircpiTOfi^ axtipo'W'onjTy : "with i;
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TOC CTCOJJiaTOS TT]S CapKOS, €C TT) TTepiTOp.'f] TOU XpiaTOU, 12. '(TUl'Ta-

<j>€'rrcs auTw ck tw PairTicjiw,^ ei/ u Kal (TUvy]y€pQr\T€ hih ttjs iriarews

i Only here
and Rom.
vi. 4 in

Bib. Gk.

1 So Ln. mg., Tr., Lft., Ws. with t^cBD*FG47,7i.
^*ACDcEKLP, by alteration to more usual form.

PairTio-fjiaTi : T., W.H. with

circumcision not wrought by hands,"
i.e., spiritual, ethical (cf. Eph. ii. 11, ol

XcYOftevoi, OLKpo^vtrria vtto ttjs X£YO|X€vifjs

irepiTOiATJs €v crapKi x*''PO''''oi'>]Tov).—Iv

rfj dTr€K8v<r«i tov cruparos ttjs o-apKOS :

" in the stripping from you of the body
of the flesh ". The expression o-wpa t.

o-apKos is unusual. It means the body
which consists of flesh, and of flesh as

the seat of sin. By the removal of the

home in which sin dwelt sin itself was
removed. It is one ofthose cases in which
the sense of crupa approximates to that

of <rdp|. This body of flesh is removed
from the Christian at his conversion.—Iv

rfj irepiTop'ji tov Xpi«rTov. This cannot
be thke circumcision endured by Christ in

His infancy, for that was wrought by
hands, and such a reference would be
most unfortunate for the polemic against

ceremonies and altogether un-Pauline.

Usually it is explained as the circumcision

of our hearts which comes from Christ.

But this has no parallel in the N.T.

;

further, it practically repeats Iv <p k.

ircpicT. ; and, coming between the re-

moval of the body of the flesh and the

burial with Christ, breaks the connexion.
Accordingly Schneckenburger (followed

by Kl., Sod., Haupt) suggested that it was
really an expression for the death of
Christ. (His view that dircK. t. <r. t. a:

was to be taken similarly has met with
no acceptance.) In favour of this it may
be said that in the immediate context
Paul goes on to speak of burial and resur-

rection with Christ, and a reference to the

death would naturally precede. And
circumcision is a happy metaphor for

Christ's death to sin (Rom. vi. 10).

Meyer's objection that it is inappropriate
since Christ endured actual circumcision
is not serious, for, if sound, it should
have excluded the choice of these am-
biguous words altogether, which naturally

suggest a circumcision suff'ered by Christ.

But what creates a grave difficulty is that

the thought does not seem to run on con-
nectedly. There is a transition from the
death of Christ on the cross to the burial

of Christians with Him in their own per-

sonal experience. Perhaps this interpre-

tation involves taking ircpitTpijOtjTe of
the death of Christians with Christ on
the cross (2 Cor. v. 14), for it doubles the

difficulty if Paul passes from the personal
experience of the Christian to the cross,

and from the cross back to personal
experience. This suggests the possibility

that irep. X. might be interpreted on the
analogy of 9XC\|/cb>v t. XpicrTov (i. 24) as
the circumcision of Christ in the believer.

This would give a good connexion, and
one that would suit the apparent identi-

fication of the circumcision of Christ with
the putting off of the body of the flesh.

The phrase, however, is so strange, and
the idea that Christ dies with us so ques-
tionable (we die with Him), that it seems
unsafe to adopt it. It is, therefore, best
to mitigate the difficulty by the view that
in these words Paul interpolates, in a
concise and obscure expression, a refer-

ence to the great fact which underlay the
spiritual experiences of which he is

speaking. This circumcision, he would
say, that is the removal of the flesh, was
first experienced by Christ on the cross,
and what happened to you ideally then
is realised though union with Him now.

Ver. 12. <rvvTa<f)^VTe9 aiiTu Iv tw
PaiTTio-pu. This refers to the personal
experience of the Christian. The rite of
baptism, in which the person baptised
was first buried beneath the water and
then raised from it, typified to Paul the
burial and resurrection of the believer with
Christ. Burial seems to imply a previous
death, but Rom. vi. 3, 4 perhaps shows
that the metaphors must not be rigidly
pressed. <rvvTa<(). is to be joined closely
with irepwTpiiBTiTe. If any distinction in
meaning is to be made between PairTio--
piis and PdirTio-pa, it is that the former
expresses the process, the latter the re-

sult.—Iv (p may refer either to Xp. or to
Pair. The former view is taken by Chry-
sostom (followed by Luther, Meyer and
many others). The latter is taken by
Calvin and most recent commentators
(De W., Hofm., Alf., Ell., Lightf., Kl.,

Sod., Haupt, Abb.). In favour of the
former it is urged that the parallelism
with Iv (I Ktti ircpicTp. requires if. But
the real parallel is with " buried with
Him in baptism," and this requires
"raised with Him in baptism". Since
baptism is not the mere plunging into
the water, but emersion from it too,

Iv is not against this interpretation,
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and 8ia or i^ is not necessary to ex-

press it.— «rvvT|"ytp6TjTi expresses the

positive side of ihe experience. That
death with Christ, which is the putting

off of the body of flesh, has for its

counterpart the putting on of Christ (Gal.

iii. 27), which is followed by a walk with

Him in newness of life. It is true that

our complete redemption is attained only

in the resurrection of the body (Kom. viii.

23, 2 Cor. V. 2-4). But there is clearly no
reference here to the bodily resurrection

at the last day, as some have thought

;

for that is altogether excluded by the

whole tenor of the passage, which refers

to an experience already complete. Nor
can we, with Meyer, think of the bodily

resurrection as already ideally accom-
plished in baptism. For the preceding

context speaks only of a spiritual experi-

ence, and it is impossible to pass thus

violently to one that is physical. Haupt
agrees with this, but thinks the reference

is not ethicil, but religious, that is

forensic. The rest of the passage, he

argues, shows that it is not moral trans-

formation, but justification, that Faul has

in mind. But however true this may be

of xaf>i.vajKtvo% , . . crravpy, it is at least

questionable for the immediately suc-

ceeding context. And since the union

covers both ethical renewal and justifica-

tion, it is natural to find both mentioned

in connexion with it, and to hold fast the

former here as the more natural interpre-

tation of the words.—Sta rfjs -riirrttt^

TTJs ^vcp-ycias: "through faith in the

working". Klopper (following Luth.,

Beng., De W. and others) makes ttjs <v€p.

genitive of cause, " faith produced by the

working". He argues that it is strange

that in the experience already referred to

the faith which proves itself in bapti.sm

must be thought of as directed towards
the Person of Christ, and so cannot now
be spoker of at^ faith in the working of

God : and further, that the whole context
has referred to a passive experience, and
so this is fitly continued by the assertion

that even the faith, which appropriates

the death and resurrection of Christ, is

the creation of God. But these argu-

ments are insufficient to overthrow the

force of Pauline usage, according to which
elsewhere the genitive after ir(<m«, un-
less it refers to the person who believes,

expresses the object of faith. The view
of Hofmann that r. ivtp. is a genitive

of apposition, and that what is meant is

"faith, that is the working of God," is

auite out of the question. For faith

irected towards the working of God who
raised Christ from the dead, cf. Rom. iv.

24. (iod is so characterised, since the
working by which He raised Christ will

also be effective in our own spiritual

experience. Our baptism is therefore not
a sign of nothing, but of a real spiritual

burial and resurrection with Christ.

Ver. 13. Partially parallel to Eph. ii.

1. 5.— ical vp,a« :
" and you ". Frequently

this is taken to mean "you also," i.e.,

you Gentiles. But since Paul has been
using the second person before, he can
hardly be introducing a contrast. We
should therefore take xal as simply copu-
lative. It means " you as well as Christ,"

as is shown also by the verbal parallel

between Ik t. viKpwv and vcxpovs 6vTat.
—vcKpovs. Here Paul varies the sense
of death. In the preceding verses it is

death to the old life, here the old life

itself is described as a condition of
spiritual death. It is not of liability to

eternal death (Mey.), or to physical death
as the certain consequence of sin that

he is speaking, but of a state of actual

death, which can only be spiritual {cf.
'' sin revived and I died," Rom. vii. 9).

—Toif irapa'VTwfiaa'iv :
" by your tres-

passes ". The dative is probably one of

cause, but it could be translated by
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ndvTa tA TrapairTUftaTO, 14. e^aXci»|/as to Ka0' r\ii.S>v " x*^P°YP^4>o»' ""^d To"*

Tois Soyfiaan', 8 ^k " direyayrioy ti|xi>', Kal auTO rjpKek' Ik tou ^eaou, ^^^j'^* ^

Gk.
n Only here and Heb. x. 37 in N.T.

the objective blotting out of the bond in

the death of Christ.—l|aXei\(»as :
" having

blotted out," i.e., having cancelled.

—

r6
Ka6' -qftuv x*''P^YP*4"'*' ''°^5 Z6y\i.aai¥-,

The original sense of \f\,p6y. is hand-
writing, but it had come to mean a bond
or note of hand. It is generally agreed
that the reference here is to the Law (cf.

Eph. ii. 15, Tov v<5|iov tuv cvtoXojv iv

Z6y\Laa-iv). That those under the Law
did not write the Law has been pressed
against this. It is true that x^'-P'^Y*
means strictly a bond given by the
debtor in writing. It is not necessaiy,
with Chrysostom and many others, to

meet the objection by reference to the

promise of the people in Exod. xxiv. 3.

There is no need to press rigidly this

detail of the metaphor. It is disputed
in what sense we are to take the reference

to the Law. Some (including Lightf.,

01., Sod., Abb.) think it embrarces the
Mosaic Law and the law written in the
hearts of Gentiles. It is quite possible,

however, that Ka9' ^|iwv means simply
against us Jews. But, apart from this,

the addition of t. Soy. points to formu-
lated commandment. This is confirmed
by Eph. ii. 15, where the similar ex-

pression is used, not of what Jews and
Gentiles had in common, but that which
created the separation between them,
viz., the Jewish Law. Whether, with
Calvin, Klopper and Haupt, we should
still further narrow the reference to the
ceremonial Law is very questionable. It

is true that circumcision and laws of
meat and drink and sacred seasons are

the chief forms that the "bond" takes.

And it might make the interpretation of

ver. 15 a little easier to regard the cere-

monial as that part of the Law specially

given by angels. But this distinction

between the moral and ceremonial Law
has no meaning in Paul. The Law is

a unity and is done away as a whole.
And for Paul the hostile character of
the Law is peculiarly associated with
the moral side of it. The law which
slew him is illustrated by the tenth

commandment, and the ministry of death
was engraved on tablets of stone. It

was the moral elements in the Law that

made it the strength of sin. It is not
certain how tois SiJyixaaiv should be
taken. Frequently it is interpreted " con-

sisting in decrees ". For this we ought

" in ". irapairr. are individual acts of

transgression, of which afxapr^a is the

principle.—r-p aKpo^vcrr^cji ttjs aapK^s
vfiuv :

" by the uncircumcision of your
flesh ". This is often supposed to refer

to literal uncircumcision, i.e., to the fact

that they were Gentile-s. But we have
already seen that there is no emphasis
on this fact. And the implied contrast

that Jews were not, while Gentiles were,
spiritually dead, is impossible in Paul.

He cannot have said that they were dead
by reason of uncircumcision, and, if the

dative is taken otherwise, yet the coup-

ling of T-jj oiKp. with T. irapaiTT. shows
that physical uncircumcision is not re-

ferred to, but an ethical state. And
this would not, as Abbott thinks, be
unintelligible to Gentile readers, for he
had already explained the metaphor in

ver. II. T. crapKos is accordingly to be
taken as an epexegetical genitive, " the

uncircumcision which consisted in your
flesh".—oruveSwotroiTjcrev : to be taken in

the same sense as <rvvT)7^p6TjT€, not in

any of the senses wrongly attributed to

that word, which a^^^ reintroduced here.

Chrysostom (followed by Ew., Ell.) makes
Christ the subject. This is defended by
Ellicott on the ground of the prominence
of Christ through the passage, of the

difficulty of supplying ©cos from 6eov,
and of referring the acts in w. 14, 15 to

the Father. But this last difficulty,

urged also by Lightfoot, rests on a
probably wrong interpretation of ver. 15.

Neither of the others is of any weight
against the argument from Pauline usage,
which always refers such actions to God.
This view would also involve the awk-
wardness of making Christ raise Himself
and us vvith Him, whereas in ver. 12 His
resurrection is referred to God. It is

therefore best to regard 6 0e<Js as the

subject, as in the parallel Eph. ii. 4, 5.

—

Xapio-ap.cvos : "forgiving". Forgiveness
is contemporary with quickening.

—

t||xiv :

the change from the second person may
be due to Paul's wish gratefully to

acknowledge his own participation in

this blessing. It must not (with Hofm.)
be referred to Jewish Christians.

Ver. 14. Partially parallel to Eph. ii.

15. Apparently Paul now passes to the

historic fact which supplied the ground
for the forgiveness. x^'P*-"'* therefore

refers to the subjective appropriation of
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° P""^' ^"^* " irpocrrjXciaas auTo t<I» araupu, 15. '' aTrcK8uadfi£vos ras apx^S tioX

p Only here ^^^ ^^ooCTias ' cSciyficiTiacf ' iv TTappr^aia ' OpiajxPeucras auToo? c»'

in tlass aoTw.
or Bib.
Glc

q Only here and Matt. i. 19 in class, or Bib. Gk. r Only here and a Cor. ii. 14 in class, or Bib. Ok.

' So Ln., T., Tr., VV.H., R.V. with all authorities except B. Kai cSciY^iaTio-iv:

Ws. with B.

to have had to Iv h6y. Ellicott says

this construction " seems distinctly un-

grammatical ". Others (including Mey.,
Lightf., Sod., Haupt, Abb.) connect
closely with x(>^p<iY-> '" such a way that

the dative is governed by y€ypa.^nl.ivov

implied in )(ftp6-y. This is questionable

in point of grammar. Winer says :

" Meyer's explanation, that uihich was
written with the eommandments (the

dative being used as in the phrase
written with letters), is the more harsh,

as x(ip<iYP°'^°*' ^^^ so completely estab-

lished itself in usage as an independent
word that it is hardly capable of govern-

ing (like ywypafi-fUvov) such a dative as

this ". (Winer- Moulton, p. 275 ; cf.

also Ellicott ad loc.) It seems best

then (with De W., Ell.. Kl., Ol.) to tran-

slate " the handwriting which was against

us by its ordinances". For this we should

have expected r. uaO' T)|i. t. 807. x'^P^Y-
or T. TOif S6y, icaO' t)^. x<ip<>Y- • ^^^ '^'^

seems to be the best way of taking the

text as it stands, and perhaps the position

of T. Wy- 's for emphasis. The Greek
commentators, followed by Bengcl, ex-

plained the passage to mean having
blotted out the Law by the doctrines of

the Gospel. But t6y. is a most un-

Pauline, because legalist, expression for

the Gospel, and by itself could not mean
Christian doctrines. Nor is the sense it

gives Pauline, for it was not by the leach-

ing of the Gospel, but by the death of

Christ, that the Law was done away.
Erasmus' view (followed by Hofm.) that

T. i6y. should be connected with what
follows is very improbable.

—

tr\y virtvav-

tIov T|(iiv : stronger than xad* T)p.wv,

asserting not merely that the bond had
a claim against us, but that it was hostile

to us. the suggestion being that we could

not meet its claim. No idea of secret

hostility is present.—icai avro rjpiccv Ik

Tov fi^o-ov. " And it He hath taken out

of the midst." The change from aorist

to perfect is significant, as expressing

the abiding character of the abolition.

Lightfoot thinks that a change of subject

takes place here, from God to Christ.

His reason is that Christ must be the

subject of dirticS., since " no gram-
matical meaning can be assigned to

d-ircKSvo-ap.cvot, by v/hich it could be
understood of God the Father ". Since,

however, no change of subject is hinted

at in the passage, and would involve

great difficulty, it is more reasonable to

conclude that an interpretation which
requires Christ to be the subject ol

diTdcS. is self-condemned.—irpoaTiXwaat
avTO rif (rravpy :

" having nailed it to the

cross ". When Christ was crucified, God
nailed the Law to His cross. Thus it,

like the flesh, was abrogated, sharing His
death. The bond therefore no longer

exists for us. To explain the words by
reference to a custom of driving a nail

through documents to cancel them. i«

not only to call in a questionable fact

(see Field, Sotes on Transl. of the N.T.,

p. 196), but to dilute in the most tasteless

way one of Paul's most striking and sug-

gestive phrases. Quite on a level with

it is Field's own suggestion as to "this
seemingly superfluous addition "(!) that

the reference is to the custom of hanging
up spoils of war in temples. Zahn {Einl.

in das S.T., i., 335) draws a distinction

between what was written on the bond
and was blotted out by God, and the

bond itself which was nailed to the cross

and taken out of the way. We thus

have two thoughts expressed : the removal
of guilt incurred by transgression of the

Law, and the abolition of the Law itself.

It is questionable if this distinction is

justified. The object is the same, avri .

simply repeats x*'-P^yp^^''*- V
V'er. 15. In this difficult verse the

meaning of almost every word is dis-

puted. It is therefore imperative to con-

trol the exegesis by strict regard to the

context. The main question relates to

the character of the principalities and
powers. Subordinate questions are raised

as to the subject of the sentence and the

meaning of iiriKS. The context before

and after (oiv, ver. 16) requires us to bring

the interpretation into close connexion
with the main thought, the abolition of

the Law.—aircKSv<ra|ifvo« ras &pxds
Kai Tas i^ovaias, TiH recently th^
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principalities and powers have been ex-

plained as hostile demoniacal spirits, and
this view is held by Meyer, Ellicott,

Lightfoot, Oltramare and Weiss. In its

favour is the impression made by the

verse that a victory over the powers is

spoken of. How far this is so can be de-

termined only by an examination of the

terms employed. Against this view the

following objections seem decisive, opx-
K. e|. occur several times in the Epistle,

but nowhere in this sense. In Eph. vi.

12 the reference to evil spirits is defin-

itely and repeatedly fixed by the context.

This is not so here. Further, the con-

nexion with the context is difficult to

trace. Bengel says :
" Qui angelos bonos

colebant, iidem malos timebant : neu-

trum jure ". Weiss expresses a some-
what similar idea :

" It seems that the

Colossian theosophists threatened the

readers that they would again fall under
the power of evil spirits if they did not

submit to their discipline ". But not only

have we no evidence for this, but this

interpretation cuts the nerve of the pas-

sage, which is the abolition of the Law
by the cross. Meyer's view is more
relevant : the Law is done away in

Christ, and since it is the strength of sin,

sin's power is thus broken, and so is the

devil's power, which is exercised only
through sin. Gess interprets that the
Law through its curse created separation

between men and God, and thus gave a
point of support for the dominion of evil

spirits. " Of this handwriting have they
boasted. Our guilt was their strength.

He who sees the handwriting nailed to

the cross can mock these foes." But
these views are read into the passage,
and do not lead up to ver. i6. And
where the Jewish Law was absent, as in

the heathen world, sin was rampant.
Ellicott and Lightfoot do not attempt to

trace a connexion with the context, nor
on their view of aircKS. is one possible.

All this strongly suggests that we should
give another sense to dpx- k. €|. And
this is secured if we identify them with

otpx- K. £|. already mentioned (i. 16 and
ii. 10). In favour of this are the follow-

ing considerations : (i) Unless we are

warned to the contrary it is natural to

keep the same meaning throughout. (2)

We thus get a thought that perfectly

suits the context. This law that has
been abolished was given by angels, its

abolition implies their degradation. To
them was also subject the whole of the

observances of eating, drinking, etc. (3)
It is a powerful polemic against the wor-
ship of angels (ver. 18), which is lost on

VOL. in. 34

the other view. In effect Paul says,
" You are worshipping angels who were
degraded when Christ was crucified ".

We may therefore take apx. k. «!, as in

the rest of the Epistle, as angelic powers,
identical with o-roixeia t. K6cr^ov, and
holding a special relation to the Law.
The next question is as to the meaning of

uttckS. The translation " having put off

His body " may be safely set aside, for

Paul must have said this if he had meant
it. The Greek commentators, followed by
Ellicott and Lightfoot, interpret " having
put off from Himself". The word is

used in this sense in iii. 9. They explain

that Christ divested Himselfof the powers
of evil that gathered about Him, since

He assumed our humanity with all its

temptations. But (apart from the change
of subject) the change of metaphor is very
awkward from stripping off adversaries,

like clothes, to exhibiting and triumphing
over them. More cogent is the objection

caused by the strangeness of the idea.

Christ wore our human nature with its

liability to temptation. But that He wore
evil spirits is a different and indeed most
objectionable idea. The same transla-

tion is adopted by some who take the

other view of apx- k. I|., and the expla-

nation given is that God in the death of

Christ divested Himselfof angelic media-
tors. This is free from the impropriety

of the other view, but shares its incon-

gruity of metaphor. The more usual

translation is "spoiled". The middle
can mean " stripped for Himself," and
this again suits either view of apx- k. £|.

If evil spirits, they are stripped of their

dominion ; but if angels of the Law, they
are despoiled of the dominion they exer-

cise. This view, though stigmatised by
Zahn as "an inexcusable caprice," is

probably best. They are fallen poten-

tates. There is no need to worship them,
or to fear their vengeance, if their com-
mands are disobeyed.

'

interpretation of this

reason disappears for

Christ is the subject.-

irappTjo'iiji. " He made
openly." No exhibition

With the true

passage, every
assuming that

-iSeiYiAaTKrev Iv

a show of them
disgrace ism

necessarily implied. The principalities

and powers are exhibited in their true

position of inferiority, as mediators of an
abolished Law and rulers of elements to

which Christians have died. Iv irap. is

not to be translated " boldly," for courage
is not needed to exhibit those who are

spoiled. The word is contrasted with
" reserve," and indicates the frank, open
exhibition of the angels in their true posi-

tion when the bond was cancelled and
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account of enumeration in ver. 16.

Christ was manifested as the final revela-

tion of God.— Opia)jiP(v(ras. This seems
to express most definitely that the ipx*
K. <{. are hostile powers. Alford, refer-

ring to 2 Cor. ii. 14, says the true victory

is our defeat by Him. Findlay thinks

the reference in the verb (which is not

earlier than Paul) is not to the Roman
military triumph, but to the festal pro-

cession (Opiaii.po«) of the worshippers of

Dionysus. In this case God is repre-

sented as leading the angels in procession

in His honour ; in other words, bringing

them to acknowledge His greatness and
the revelation of Himself in Christ. It is

perhaps safest to translate " triumphing

over ". This is favoured by other pas-

sages in Paul, which imply that the Apx» «•

i|. needed an experience of this kind.

—

Iv avT<^ may refer to Xpio-r. or o-ravp. or

Xcipoy. The second is best, for there has

been no reference to Christ since ver. 13,

and it is the cancelling of the bond, not

the bond itself, that is the cause of the

triumph. It is in the death of Christ that

this triumph takes place. Zahn explains

the passage to mean that God has

stripped away the principalities and
powers which concealed Him, not from
the Jews, to whom He had revealed

Himself, but from the heathen world.

Thus He has revealed Himself and these

apparent deities in their true character.

He has triumphed over them in Christ,

and led them vanquished in His train.

But this was not accomplished on the

cross, but through the preaching of the

Gospel among the Gentiles, accompanied
with such signs and wonders as in the

8tor>' of the maid with the spirit of divina-

tion and the exorcists at Ephesus. But
this is not what is required by the argu-

ment, which has the Jewish Law in view.

Vv. 16-23. Since the Law has been
CANCELLED AND THE ANGELS DESPOILED,
RITUAL OR ASCETIC ORDINANCES HAVE NO
LONGER ANY MEANING FOR THOSE WHO
IN Christ possess the substance, of
WHICH these ARE BUT THE SHADOW.
They must not be intimidated by

ANGEL WORSHIPPERS, WHO ARE PUFFED
UP BY FLESHLY CONCEIT, AND ONLY
LOOSELY HOLD THE HeAD, FROM WHOM
THE BODY DRAWS ALL ITS SUPPLY. SiNCE
THEY HAVE DIED TO THE ELEMENTAL
SPIRITS, THEY MUST NOT SUBMIT TO THE
PRECEPTS OF ASCETICISM, WHATEVER
REPUTATION FOR WISDOM THEY MAY CON-
KER.—Ver. 16. The connexion with the

C
receding argument is this : Since the

ond written in ordinances has been
abolished, and the angelic powers spoiled

and led in triumph, allow no one to

criticise your action on the ground that

it is not in harmony with the precepts of

the Law, or cuts you off from communion
with the angels. You have nothing to do
with Law or angels. At best they were
but the shadow, and in Christ you possess

the substance. icpiv<T»» Iv : "judge you
in," Iv meaning on the basis of. Whether
a man eats or drinks or not his conduct
in this respect supplies no fit ground for a
judgment of him. ttp. is not to "con-
demn," though the context shows that

unfavourable judgment is in Paul's mind.

—PpMO-ci KoX iv ir^o-f I :
" eating and in

drinking," not food and drink, for which
Paul would have used ^pufia and ir<i^a.

The question is not altogether between
lawful and unlawful fooa, but between
eating and drinking or abstinence.

Asceticism rather than ritual cleanness is

in his mind. The Law is not ascetic in

its character, its prohibitions of meats
rest on the view that they are unclean,

and drinks are not forbidden, save in

exceptional cases, and then not for ascetic

reasons. But these injunctions stand
along with ordinances of the Law itself,

partly, because they may have been re-

garded as extensions of its principles,

partly, we may suppose, because, like the

Law, they were attributed to the angels

by the false teachers. In Heb. ix. 10

regulations as to drinks seem to be re-

ferred to as part of the Jewish Law.
That the false teachers were ascetics is

clear firom &(^<i8ii^ o-wfiaTos in ver. 23.—iv ^kiptv : " in the matter of," p.^p.
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by [Ln.] with CKLP. owk : FG.
jiTi : inserted after a

expressing the category, Chrysostom
and some others have taken it strangely

to mean " in the partial observance of".

—Eoprtjs ^ veo\i,T\vLai ^ o-a^Pdruv : the

Jewish sacred seasons enumerated as they
occur yearly, monthly and weekly. The
Sabbath is placed on the same footing as

the others, and Paul therefore commits
himself to the principle that a Christian

is not to be censured for its non-observ-

ance. <rapp., though plural in form,

means a single Sabbath day.

Ver. 17. This verse contains a hint of

the fundamental argument of the Epistle

to the Hebrews (cf. esp. Heb. viii. 5,

X. i).— o lo-Tiv <rKia twv (tcXXtivTbiv.

Whether 8 or a be read, the reference is

to the whole of the ceremonial ordinances
just mentioned, (tkioi is " shadow," not
"sketch" (as Calvin and others). It is

cast by the body, and therefore implies

that there is a body, and while it re-

sembles the body it is itself insubstantial.

T. |xeXX. means the Christian dispensa-

tion, not (as Mey.) the still future Mes-
sianic kingdom, for, if so, the substance
would still lie in the future, and the

shadow would not be out of date. It is

future from the point of view of Judaism.
—ri 8^ a-oJ|xaTovi XpicTov: " but the body
belongs to Christ ". (rwp,a is that which
casts the shadow, therefore it existed

contemporaneously with its manifesta-

tion, and, of course, according to the

Jewish view, in heaven. It practically

means what we should call " the sub-

stance," and is chosen as the counterpart

to aKia, and with no reference to the

Church or the glorified body of Christ.

Since the substance belonged to Christ,

it was foolish for Christians to hanker
after the shadow. All that the most
sanguine hoped to attain by asceticism

and ceremonialism was possessed im-

mediately in the possession of Christ.

Ver. 18. This verse gives us our only

definite information, apart from which it

would have been a highly probable in-

ference, that the false teachers practised

angel-worship. — vp,as KaraPpaPev^rw.
This is commonly translated "rob you

of your prize ". The judge at the games
was called Ppapevs or ppa^Evn];, and the
prize Ppa^Eiov. But the verb PpaPtvw
apparently lost all reference to the prize,

and meant simply " to decide". In the
two cases in which KaraPpaPcvu occurs
it means to decide against or condemn.
It is best therefore to take it so here,
" let no one give judgment against you "

;

it is thus parallel to, though stronger than,
Kpive'rw (ver. 16). (Field, Notes on
Transl. of the N.T., pp. 196, 197, dis-

cusses the word; cf. also 01. and Abb.
ad loc.)—OAcov Iv TairEivo^tpoa-uvo*
This phrase is very variously interpreted.
Some assume a Hebraism, and translate
"taking pleasure in humility" (Winer,
Lightf., Findl., Haupt). The LXX uses
this not infrequently (but usually with
persons, though otherwise in Ps. cxi. i,

cxlvi. 10) ; but there is no N.T. parallel
for it, and Paul does not employ Hebra-
isms. For this idea he uses €v8ok6iv.
Moreover it yields no relevant sense here.
Others translate "wishing to do so in
(or by) humility" (Mey., Ell., Sod.,
Weiss). But for this rovro iroieiv should
have been added, and on this interpreta-
tion deXuv has really little point. The
rendering of Alford, Moule and others is

not very different from this in sense, but
more forcible. It connects OeX. with
KaraPpap., and translates "wilfully,"
" of set purpose ". 2 Pet. iii. 5 is re-

ferred to for the construction. Oltra-
mare's view is similar, but he translates
" spontaneously," so apparently the R.V.
mg. and Abbott. The unsatisfactoriness
of these interpretations suggests that the
text may be corrupt. Hort thinks that for

9Awv ev Ta'7r£ivo<j>poo-vv'[) we should read
Iv eOeXoTtt'Trtivocfipoo-vvi;). This word is

used by Basil, and a similar compound
occurs in ver. 23. It is, of course, as
Haupt says, difticult to understand how
the copyists should have altered it into
the very strange expression in the text.

But this is not a fatal objection, and the
conjecture is very possibly correct. It

would mean " gratuitous humility," a
humility that went beyond what was
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required. Tairfivo^poo-urn is frequently

explained as ironical. By a display of

humility they beguiled their dupes. But
the connexion with the following words
makes this improbable. Their humility

found an expression in angel worship.

It is therefore that lowliness which causes

a man to think himself unworthy to come
into fellowship with God, and therefore

prompts to worship of the angels. Such
humility was perverted, but not there-

fore unreal. It was compatible with

vanity towards others. — ttaX 6pT|<ricc(«^

Twv aYY«Xu»v :
" and worship of angels ".

The genitive is objective, though some
have taken it as subjective. This has

been done most recently and elaborately

by Zahn. He takes t. ayy. with rairtiv.

as well as with 6pT)o-K(if . The former

noun is used, he argues, in a non-Pauline
sense, therefore it needs a definition, and
that T. &Yy< is intended to define it is

made probable by the fact that it is not

repeated before 6pv|<n(. What is meant
is a mortification and devotion suitable

for angels, but not for men who live in

bodies, an attempt to assimilate them-
selves to angels, who do not eat or

drink. The chief ground urged for this

view is that Judaism was too strenuously

monotheistic to admit of angel worship,

and Paul could only have regarded it as

idolatry. Against this what is said in

the Introduction, section ii., may be

referred to. The angels worshipped by
the false teachers are the «rToix«i* t.

K6a\i.ov, apx^l k. {(ovaCai.-- & l6paK€v

ili^aTcvuv. If iiT| is inserted after &, we
. translate with Ellicott, in his earlier

-ions, "intruding into the things which
he hath not seen ". This should prob-

ably be explained with reference to the

invisible world, with which they pro-

fessed to hold communion, but which
really was closed to them. Ellicott still

thinks this reading gives the better sense,

though adopting the other in deference to

the external evidence. But Paul could

hardly have brought it against them that

they had fellowship with what they could

not see. For this was so with all who
walked by faith. The negative, there-

fore, is not helpful to the sense, and is

definitely excluded by the external evi-

dence. The text without the negative

is very variously explained. ly.^arfuti.v

means " to stand upon," then " to come
into possession of" a thing, "to enter

upon," "to invade," then in a figurative

sense " to investigate ". Since & i6piiKfv

also lends itself to diametrically oppo-
site interpretations, the exegesis becomes
doubly uncertain. It may mean the
things which can be seen with the bodily
eye, or it may refer to visions ; they may
be condemned as deluded visionaries, or

for their materialism. .Alford and Elli-

cott translate " taking his stand on the
tilings which he hath seen," and explain
that he becomes an inhabitant of the
world of sight rather than of faith. But
the use of the perfect is against any
reference to the circumstances of ordinary
life, and the thought would have been
far more simply and clearly expressed by
Ta Apard. Generally it is supposed that

"the things which he has seen" means
his visions. Various views are then
taken of ip,paTfvwv. Meyer translates
" entering upon what he has beheld,"

and explains that, instead of holding
fast to Christ, he enters the region of
visions. Several translate " investigat-

ing" (Beng., Grimm, Findl., 01., Haupt).
This is probably the best translation of
the words as they stand, for the transla-

tion " parading his visions " (Sod. and
? Abb.) seems not to be well estab-

lished. The harshness of the combina-
tion, and uncertainty of the exegesis, give

much probability to the view that the
text has not been c transmitted.

After it had been icd that we
should read & jwpa Kfvm^artwav, Light-
foot independently siig(,'ested the latter

word, but for & iupa suggested iio^
or altip^. [Sod. incorrectly quotes the
emendation as alwpa ; and in Abb. by a
misprint we have alwpa. Ellicott not
only misreports Lightfoot's emendation,
but does not even mention Taylor's.]

Itipa is used sometimes of that which
suspends a thing, sometimes of the act of
suspension. " In this last sense," Light-
foot says, "it describes the poising of a
bird, the floating of a boat on the waters,

the balancing on a rope, and the like.

Hence its expressiveness when used as

a metaphor." KcvcfiParfvctv does not
actually occur, but the cognate verb

Kcv(p.paTciv is not uncommon. A much
better emendation, however, is that of

Dr. C. TsiyloT (jfournat of Philology, vii.,

p. 130), ^pa KcvcfipaTcvwv, " treading

the void of air". In his Pirqe A both, ^ p.

161, he says that the Rabbinic expression
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TTji' 'aulTjciK TOO ©coC. 20. cL OTTcOdi'eTe col' XpioTtd airi twi'

OTOL)(€t(«)l' TOU KOafJlOU, Tl W? ^Wl'TeS €1* K6ap,(j> ° 8oY)JiaTt^eCT06,

" fly in the air with nothing to rest upon "

may have suggested the phrase to Paul.

This emendation is accepted by West-
cott and Hort, and regarded as the most
probable by Zahn, who says that the
text as it stands yields no sense. It in-

volves the omission of a single letter,

and although the province of conjectural

emendation in the New Testament is

very restricted, yet such a slip as is sug-

gested may very easily have been made
by Paul's amanuensis or a very early

copyist. Field urges as a fatal objection

that " K6ve|jiPaT£V(i)v is a vox nulla, the

inviolable laws regulating this class of

composite verbs stamping KevepPaTeiv as

the only legitimate, as it is the only exist-

ing, form" (loc. cit., p. 198). Lightfoot,

on the contrary, asserts that it is unobjec-

tionable in itself. Even if Field's criti-

cism be admitted, it would be better to

read depa Kev£p.paToiv than to retain the

text. If the emendation is correct, Paul
is asserting the baseless character of the

false teaching ; and all reference to visions

disappears.— eiKfj should probably, in

accordance with Pauline usage, be con-

nected with the following rather than the

preceding words. It may mean "ground-
lessly" (Mey., Alf., Ell., 01., Haupt,
Abb.) or "without result" (Sod. and
others). The latter is the sense in Gal.

iii. 4, iv. II, I Cor. xv. 2, Rom. xiii. 4,

but, since it does not suit <{>v(r., the former

is to be preferred here.— <j>vo-iovp.£vos : cf.

I Cor. viii. i q -yvoitrts ^v<rioi., xiii. 4.

They were . puffed up by a sense of
spiritual and intellectual superiority.

—

((•iro Tov voh% TTjs capKog airov :
" by the

mind of his iiesh ". The mind in this

case is regarded as dominated by the

flesh. Soden, followed by Abbott, says
that the vovs as a natural faculty is

ethically indifferent in itself, and so may
stand just as well under the influence of

o-ap^ as of irv€v(xa. But in the most
important passage, Rom. vii. 22-25, it is

the higher nature in the unregenerate
which wages unsuccessful conflict with
the o-dp|. At the same time we see from
Eph. iv. 17 that it could become vain

and aimless and even (Rom. i, 28) re-

probate. The choice of the phrase here
is probably dictated by Paul's wish to

drive home the fact that their asceticism

and angel worship, so far from securing
as they imagined the destruction of the

flesh, proved that it was by the flesh that

they were altogether controlled, even to

the mind itself, which stood farthest from
it.

Ver. ig. Largely parallel to Eph. iv.

15, 16. Paul proceeds to point out that

so far from securing spiritual growth of

a higher order, the false teaching, by
loosening the hold on Christ, prevented

any growth at all, since it obstructed or

severed the very channel of spiritual life.

—Kai ovi Kparwv Tr|v K£<|>a\ijv :
" and not

holding fast the head ". For this sense

of Kp. with the accusative cf. Song of

Songs iii. 4, iKpaTTjaa axiTov Kal ovik

d<|)riKa avT(5v. It is clear from this that

the false teachers were Christians. They
did not profess to have no hold upon
Christ, but their hold was not firm. All

the supplies of life and energy flow from
the Head, so that loose connexion with
it involves serious loss and not progress

in the spiritual life. It is significant that

here each member is recognised as having
an immediate relation to the Head.—1^
oii : not neuter, referring to k€<^., for II ^s
would have been more natural, but " from
whom ". It should be connected with
both participles.—irav to trw^a :

" the

whole body ". Alford takes it " the body
in its every part," but Ellicott denies that

any distinction between to irav 0-wft.a and
irdv TO <rCi>\x.a can be safely drawn. It is

the body as a whole that increases, and
thus Paul condemns the tendencies to

intellectual or spiritual exclusiveness,

which cripple alike the body and the

members who exhibit such tendencies.

As this increase continues each member
shares in the body's progress.—Sid ruv
d4)wv Kttt avv8£cr|j.(i>v. Lightfoot gives a
very full discussion of these terms and
their use in medical writers. He trans-

lates " through the junctures and liga-

ments". No doubt Paul's language is

popular, not technical. He is speaking
of the means by which the various parts

of the body are supplied and knit to-

gether. Meyer takes d4>. to mean sensa-

tions or nerve impulses, but we have no
evidence for this meaning ; nor is it suit-

able here, for there is no reason for

referring d<J). to Eirixop. and «rvv8. to

cwPip. No explanation is given of d<|>.

K. oT<v8. Some think of the Holy Spirit,

others of brotherly love, others of minis-

ters. But probably in Paul's mind they
did not correspond to anything definitely.

—£'mxop''lY**'^f*'*'*'*' "*' a^vvP^,^al^6^levov:
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*
°"d*^Heb'

2 1 . Mt) a\);Tj |itj5€ yeuaii] fiTjSe '
Si'yTI?' 2 2. (a icrriv -ndyra els 4>0op^»' "^

"' 28. X". ^ oiroxpilCT€i), KQTa TCI * ^KTdXfiara Kal SiSaaKaXias tCjv dvQpdiiriu^-

;

fnN/r.'
b Only here in Bib. Gk. c Not dau., only here and Matt. xv. 9 = Mark vii. 7 (quot. alto with

6i«.)in N.T.

"being supplied and united ". Often the

supply is thought to be of nourishment,

but perhaps we should interpret more
generally of life. a^. k. <rw. are thus

the media through which life is com-
municated and the unity of the organism

secured.—av^ci ttjv ai^y\iriv tov 6cov :

" increascth with the increase of God ".

Generally av|. t. 0. is explained to mean
the growth which God gives {cf. i Cor.

iii. 6). Against this is the fact that Christ

is referred to as the source of growth.

We may better take it "a growth such

as God requires" (01., Haupt).
Ver. 20. The Apostle, recalling them

to the time of their conversion, points out

how inconsistent with a death to the

elemental spirits any submission to ordi-

nances belonging to their sphere would
be. The death of the believer with Christ

is a death to his old relations, to sin, law,

guilt, the world. It is a death which
Christ has Himseif undergone (Rom. vi.

10). Here it is specially their death to

the angels, who had ruled their old life,

and under whose charge the Law and its

ceremonies especially stood. They had
died with Christ to legalism, how absurd

then for ordinances to be imposed upon
them.—«l iir€0avfT€ crvv Xpio-ry :

" if, as

is the case, you died in union with

Christ ". The aorist points to the defi-

nite fact, which took place once for all.

It was in union with Christ, for thus they

were able to repeat Christ's own experi-

ence.—iiri T«v o-Toixc^cv tov Kd<r)iov.

The use of Airi with iiroftv. expresses

more strongly than the dative (as in

Kom. vi. 2) the completeness of the sever-

ance, and adds the idea of escape from
the dominion of the personal powers. On
<TT. T. K. see note on ver. 8.—ws [ivrts

Iv K6a-|i(|>. For the death ot the Christian

with Christ includes his crucifixion to the

world (Gal. vi. 14). The world is ruled

by these angels; but Christians belong

to the world to come {cf. r. jmXXiJvtwv,

ver. 17), which, a.s the author of the

Epistle to the Hebrews tells us, has not

been made subject to the angels. Since

they were still living in the physical world
Koa. has evidently an ethical sense.

—

8oYfiaTi((o-6f may be middle, " subject

yourselves to ordinances," or passive.

Since Paul nowhere says that the readers

had accepted the false teaching, the latter

is better :
" Why are ye prescribed to ?

"

(Mey., Winer, Hofm., Findl., Haupt.)

Alford also takes it as a passive, but

thinks it implies a keener rebuke than the

middle. The middle asserts rather that

they had submitted, the passive need
only imply, not their submission, but that

their resistance might have been more
energetic. If there is blame it seems to

be slighter. The verb SoYfiar. is chosen
with reference tOTois 86Yp.aariv in ver. 14.

Ver. 21. The precepts here quoted are

those of the false teachers, and are, of

course, quoted to be condemned, though
their meaning is frequently misunder-

stood. It is not said what things are

thus prohibited, but the context supports

the reference to meats and drinks, and is

confirmed by fi^Si Y«v<rxj. There is no
reason whatever to suppose that there is

any reference to a prohibition of sexual

relations.—piT) i^xi V^vi^ Y*^<ni P^^^
9(yd<*

" Handle not, nor taste, nor even
touch." There is perhaps a gradation in

the order from coarser to more refined

contact.

Ver. 22. a i<rr\.v iravro «U <^6opiv tj
ikiroxp'^a-ti. Augustine and Calvin took

& a« meaning the ordinances referred to

in ver. 20, and explained the words as

Paul's refutation, " all which ordinances

lead in their use to spiritual destruction ".

But &irox- means much more than use,

it means abuse or using up ; and & refers

more naturally to the prohibited things

than to the prohibitions ; while the sense

would be complete if tj) iirox- were
omitted. A much more attractive inter-

pretation is that of De Wette (followed

by Grimm, 01. and others). He regards

the words as a continuation of the injunc-

tions of the false teachers, " all which
things tend to spiritual destruction in the

abuse ". The sense will then be that

certain meats and drinks are forbidden,

because the abuse of them leads to spiri-

tual destruction. Lightfoot says " this

interpretation, however, has nothing to

recommend it". This is perhaps too

strong, for on the usual view Kara . . .

ivOpuirMv comes in awkwardly, as its

place is at the end of the prohibitions.

But it must be rejected. The translation

is a little strained, and it would have
been much simpler to say " the use ol

these things is destructive ". It is there-
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23. arivd i<Triv \6yov jacc exoi'Ta ao4>ias iv '' eOeXoOpTjcTKcia Kald Only here
in cIeiss

TaTrcn'0(J)pO(ru>'T] koi ^ '' d<j)6i8ia (rufxaros ouk ec TijJtfj rif i, Trpos or Bib.

• TrXTjajjioi'^i' TTJs o-apK^s. e Oniy here
in N.T.

1 So [Ln.], T., Tr. [W.H.], R.V., Ws. with all Greek MSS. except B. koI:

omitted by B, m, Or. (Lat.), Hil.

fore best to adhere to the common view,

and translate " all which things are to

perish with the using ". The meaning is,

then, that with consumption the forbidden

meats and drinks were destined to perish.

This interpretation has the advantage of

being forcible, for it throws one side of

Paul's refutation into a terse parenthesis.

His argument is, these meats and drinks,

on which the false teachers lay such
stress, are of no such importance, for in

the nature of things they perish in their

very use. If we can annihilate them
they cannot rule us. The words should
be included in brackets.—Kara to IvtoX-

l^ara Kal 8i8a<rKa\ias tuv dvOpu'Truv : to

be taken with 8oYp,aTi^c(r0e. This states

the other side of Paul's refutation. The
precepts are not only concerned with
things destined to perish, they have their

source in human commandments. Light-

foot aptly points out the striking parallel

between these words of Paul and those of

Christ on defilement (Mark vii.). Both
argue from the perishableness of meats,
both treat these things as indifferent in

themselves, and both quote Isaiah. Even
though these precepts are partially found
in the O.T., they are rightly called pre-

cepts of men, partly because they went
beyond what it enjoined, partly because
their object is different.

Ver. 23. ariva: i.e., which command-
ments and teachings.— Xdyov o-o((>^as.

This may be taken in the sense of " a

word of wisdom," but with no inner

truth. Others translate " appearance of
wisdom " (Beng., De W. and others).

But this seems not to be a meaning of

\6y. Klopper's translation, " reason "

or " ground," yields no very good sense.

It is best, with most recent commentators,
to translate " a reputation for wisdom ".

(*^v is not followed by Se, but this is not
uncommon (see Winer-Moulton, pp. 719-

721).— iv i9tko6py\crK€li{. Kal Taireivo-

<)>poo"uvi] Kal ac^ciSiqi a-umaro^. It is

impossible to connect <r<ip,. with all three

datives (Hofm.), it can belong only to

a<t>ciSia, with which it is connected as an
objective genitive, " severity to the

body ". If Kol is retained before a.^. the

sense of the earlier datives is not affected.

If, however, it is omitted their sense may
be affected. It is possible to take a<|>.,

then, as an instrumental dative with \6yov
exovra. But it is also possible to take it,

with Haupt, as an explanatory apposition

to the earlier datives. In this case tOeX.

and Tair. have both an ascetic meaning.
Against this, however, is the fact that the

words cannot be separated from the

parallel expressions in ver. 18. This
seems to fix the sense of eOcX. as a wor-
ship of angels, which was not required of
them, and rair. will mean what it meant
in ver. 18. lOcXoOp. occurs nowhere else,

and was probably coined by Paul. Simi-

lar compounds were not unusual, and
generally, though not invariably, had a
bad sense. This is commonly supposed
to attach to this word, but in any case it

gets a bad sense from its context. d(J>.

(Twp.. is the clearest assertion we have of

the ascetic character of the false teach-

ings.—oiiK Iv Ti.p,'{j rivi, "irpos irXiri(rp,ovT)v

TTJs aapKtSs. These words, which con-

stitute this verse one of the most difficult

in the New Testament, have received

very various explanations. It is disputed

whether ovk Iv rip-fi t. should be con-

nected with the preceding or following

words, and also with what irp. ttXtjo-. t.

o-apKos should be connected. Sumner,
followed by Conybeare and Evans on i

Cor. vii. 2, interpreted irpos as meaning
" to check," and translated " not in any
value to check the indulgence of the

flesh," connecting ovk Iv t. t. with the

following words. This view was adopted
by Lightfoot, and has been accepted by
Moule and now by Ellicott. It has been
inserted, with altogether insufficient

warning, in R.V. It is a new explana-

tion, and since propounded has found
comparatively little favour. Lightfoot

quotes numerous examples to prove that

irp^s after words denoting value, utility,

sufficiency, etc., is used in the sense " to

check" or "to prevent". But in these

cases the meaning does not lie in 'tTp6%,

but in irp6s after some word which im-

poses this sense upon it {e.g., <j)app.aKov),

and there is nothing of the kind here.

Abbott, in his valuable criticism of this

interpretation, points out that irpiis means
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III. I. El out' <tu»'t)y€'p9t)tc tu Xpicrrw, tol avu j^TjTciTe, oi5 i

XpioT^s i<mv, iv Sc^i^ Tou ecoo KaOi^ficcos " 2. xd akw <|>po^ciTC fit)

"with a view to," and if the object is a

word signifying action or the production

of an effect it will mean with a view to

(producing). " Hence it seems to follow

that unless irXrjo-fiovT] be taken in the

sense of 'a state of repletion,' which
would be unsuitable, irp6« irXT)<rfiovT)v

could only mean to produce ir\.' A
further question relates to the use of

rifi^. Our word " value " is ambiguous,
and TifiTJ may mean " value " in the

sense of "price". But in this interpre-

tation it is used in the sense of " efficacy,"

and this sense needs to be established.

It seems necessary to reject this explana-

tion on linguistic grounds. But the sense

it yields is less good than appears at first

sight. For what would be said would be

that these things had a reputation for wis-

dom in "will-worship," etc., but they had
not a reputation for wisdom in any value

against the indulgence of the flesh. But
obviously this cannot be the meaning.
The sense imposed " but have not any
value " can only be got out of the words
by straining them. Another view, which
keeps the same connexion of words, is

that the translation should be " not in

any honour to it[/.^., the body] to satisfy

the [reasonable] wants of the flesh".

This must be rejected bic ui^<- irX. is not

used in this good sense, ami aapitdc can-

not be used as equivalent to cwfiaros in

a context where vi^. has been used just

before, for the terms must stand in

emphatic contrast. Soden and Abl)btt

translate " not in any honour for the full

satisfaction of the flesh ". This means
that there is no real honour, but what
there is, is such as to satisfy the carnal

nature. So Meyer, not in any honour, but

serving to satiate the flesh. The objection

to this view is th.it &XXd at least is re-

quired before irpbf irX. t. <ra.pK.6%. Alford

connects ovk Iv t. t. with the preceding
words, but irp. irX. t. <r. witli SoyfiaTi-

(icrSc. This gives a fairly good sense,

and requires no necessary words to be
supplied, but the parenthesis is incredibly

long. A less lengthy parenthesis is in-

volved in the interpretation of Bahr,

Eadie and Weiss: "Which things,

having indeed a reputation of wisdom in

will-worship and humility and severity to

the body, not in any honour, are for the

indulgence of the flesh ". If the contrast

is between severity to the body and honour
to it, we should have expected avrov after

Tifi'Q. It is also strange that kv should
be placed before Ttji^ and not before

a<^(i8. And the meaning is not probable,
for it is implied that Paul thought that a
reputation for wisdom ought to rest on
honour to the body, which is absurd.
Findlay's view, " not in any honour,
against surfeiting of the flesh," not only
yields a thought most obscurely expressed,
but must be rejected because of its trans-

lation of irp6«. All these interpretations

are open to serious if not fatal objections.

It is therefore not unlikely that Hort is

right in the suspicion, shared also by
Haupt, that we have to do here with a
primitive corruption, for which no pro-

bable emendation has been s;

He thinks that the text of tht c,

and especially of the second chapter, was
badly preserved in ancient times.

Chapter III.—Vv. 1-17. Resurrec-
tion WITH CUKIST MUST BE COMPLETED
by participation in his heavenly
life, which though at pkksent con-
cealed, will not always remain so.

This life with Christ in heaven
DEMANPS the DEATH OF THE MEMBERS
ON THE EARTH, THE HEATHEN VICES OF
IMPURITY AND COVETOU8NKSS, WHICH
BKINO DOWN THE WRATH OF GoD. ALL
sins of malice, anuer and abuse and
all lying must be given up, for these
belong to the old nature, and are
incompatible with the new, with its

ever - orowino conformity to the
Divine image, and the cancelling of
ALL those DISTINCTIONS WHICH MAKE
MEN ALIENS TO EACH OTHER.—With iii.

I Paul passes to the hortatory portion of
the Kpistle, the attack on the false

teachers ending with ii. 23, and there is

no break between vv. 1-4 and ver. 5. The
ethical exhortation has its basis in the

dogmatic exposition already given, and
i> therefore connected with it by ovv.^
Ver. I. (I ovv <ru»'T]'Y/pOT|Tf ry Xpiar^ :

" if then [as is the case] you were raised

together with Christ ". It is not their

resurrection when Christ rose of which
he speaks, but their personal resurrection

with Him at the time of their conversion
and baptism. This is the counterpart to

death with Him, and as that breaks off

the old relations, so this initiates them
into the new. They must now work out

to its consequences that which they then
received in union with Christ. Alford

denies that there is any ethical element
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xa cm TTjs yr\s, 3. a.iTe.6dveTe ydp, Kal iq ^wt) ujiui' K^Kpuirrai vbv ^
*^"i^J^"^^

Tw Xpicrru ei/ tw ©ew • 4. orac 6 Xpioros i^accpwOTJ, 1^ t,u)r\ r\\xu)v,^ \}i- }9' .

t6t€ Kai ufxcis aui' auTw ^avepuyQr^aedQe iv 8<5§t). 5. * i'eKpoj<raT6 '? a^l"'

ouc rd (acXt) ^ xd eiri xijs yy\Sy iropi'eiai', oiKaOapaiaf, ''irdOos, €tti- in class.

Gk.
b Only here and i Thess. iv. 5 ; Rom. i. 26 in N.T,

1 So Ln., Tr. mg., W.H., R.V., Ws. with BDbcRL. v(iwv: T., Tr., W.H. mg.,
R.V. mg. with ^CD*FGP, by assimilation to t) £(ot) v\i.uv (ver. 3).

2 So T., Tr., W.H., Ws. with t^*BC* 17, 71. vjiwv inserted after ucXti

by Ln. with ^.^cAC^DEFGHKLP.

in this resurrection, on the ground that

if there were there would be no need to

exhort to ethical realisation. But this is

to misunderstand Paul's idealistic lan-

guage. Resurrection implies that the death

has already taken place, and the death is

ethical.

—

to cvu) £tit£it€. The reference

is not, as Meyer characteristically makes
it, eschatological. It is present fellow-

ship with the exalted Lord, a life in

heaven, of which he speaks. The true

explanation is suggested by Eph. ii. 6,

<rvvi]'Y£ipev Kal trvveKaGitrev cv tois

c'TTO'upaviois «v XpicTo) *It]<tov {cf. KaOij-

p.«vos). Those who have risen with
Christ must realise ascension with Him.
—ov 6 Xpio-T<5s eoTiv, ev Sella xoti Geoti

KaOi]p.£vos :
" where Christ is, seated on

the right hand of God". Two state-

ments are made : Christ is in the region

of the things above, and He is seated at

the right hand of God. These facts

supply the motive for t. avw 5« Our
home with Him is not simply in the

region of the things above, but in the

highest position there, at God's right

hand.
Ver. 2. TO, avw (|>pov6iTC. " Set your

mind on the things above." 4>p. is wider
in its sense than t,i\r. It embraces, as

Meyer says, " the whole practical bent

of thought- and disposition".

—

|it) ra liri

TTJs 7TJS. " The things on the earth "

are not in themselves sinful, but become
so if sought and thought on in preference

to the things above {cf. Matt. vi. 19-21).

There seems to be no reference to the

false teachers here

Ver. 3. OTreSdveTe ^dp :
" for ye died,"

that is to their old life, at the time of their

conversion. It gives the reason for ver.

2. The exhortation is justified because
they have died with Christ.—Kal y] l^bii]

. . . iv rif ©CO). This risen life (^wii not

Pios) which they now enjoy through
union with Christ is concealed with Him
in God. By the fact that it is hidden is

not meant that it is secure (Kl.), for the
contrast to ke'k. is 4)ov. (ver. 4), but that it

belongs to the invisible and eternal, to

which Christ belongs
; perhaps not pre-

cisely " shrouded in the depths of inward
experiences and the mystery of its union
with the life of Christ " (Ell.), ^v ©ew
asserts Christ's own union with God, and
emphasises our union with God in Him.
Meyer thinks t,b)i] is the "eternal life,"

now hidden, but to be manifested at the
second coming (ver. 4). But this does
not suit so well the language of the verse.

Our life in God is opposed to life in the
world (ii. 20). The transition from the
aorist to the perfect is to be noticed.

Ver. 4. This life is not always to re-

main hidden, it will be manifested at the

second coming. And that not merely in

union with Christ, for it is Christ Himself
who is our Life. This is not to be toned
down to mean that Christ is the possessor
and giver of eternal life. Paul means
quite literally what he says, that Christ is

Himself the essence of the Christian life

{cf. Phil. i. 21, IjAol ^dp TO f'Hv Xpto-Tos,
also Gal. ii. 20). His manifestation there-

fore includes that of those who are one
with Him. And this can only be a mani-
festation in glory {cf. Rom. viii. 17).

Ver. 5. Partially parallel to Eph. v.

3-5.—vcKpctia-aT£ oriv. " Put to death,

therefore" {cf. Rom. viii. 13). The aorist

implies a single decisive act. Perhaps
v€K. is chosen as a weaker word than
OavaTdw (Cremer, Haupt), implying the

cessation of functions during life, ovv is

interesting. It seems strange that the
assertions in the previous verses, of their

death and resurrection with Christ and
hidden life with Him in God, should be
followed by the exhortation to put their

members to death. Clearly these asser-

tions are idealistic. The death and resur-

rection potentially theirs are to be realised

in the putting to death of their members,
—rd P£Xt| xa lirl ttjs Y'HS. The mem-
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c Only here 6up,ia»' KOKi^t', KOI TT)c 7rX€0k€|iaf t]Tis ^oTiK * eiSwXoXarpta, 6. 8i*

V. 20; I & €p)(€Tai 1^ <ipYT '"oo ecou,^ 7. ^k oTs koi Aficis TrepieTTaniaaW ttotc

iPet iv. ore cjT]Te ei* tootois. 8. KOfi Se ciTroOeaOc koi u^cis to. irdrra,

or Bib. dpyp»', 0up,<5k', KOKiov', pXaa^T]p,iac, aiaxpoXoyia*' «•< too orofiOTOS
Glc

' So T., Tr., W.H., R.V. mg., Ws. with B, Sah., Eth. [Rom.], and probably

archetype of D. eiri tovs viovs t»is airciOciat : added by all other MSS. and almost

all other authorities. Added from liph. v. 6.

hers are referred to in so far as they are

the instruments of the o-ap{, and are in-

cluded in the " things on the earth,"

with which the Christian has no more
concern (ver. 2). Lightfoot places a stop

at yfls, and regards iropv<Cav k.t.X. as

governed by &ir(i8ia-6c (ver. S). He
thinks Paul intended to make these accu-

satives directly dependent on iir., but,

owing to the intervening clauses, changed
the form of the sentence. It is true that

the apposition of ^UXxf and the list of sins

that follows is strange, but not so strange

as to make this very forced construction

preferable. We should have expected
4ir. at the beginning of the sentence.

—

Kal TT)v irX<ov({(av :
" and covetousncss,"

not " impurity ". It comes fitly here, for

gold provided the means for indulging

these lustful passions. For the noun with

the article at the end of a series without

it, see Wincr-Moullon,* p. 145. — ffn%
irrXv clSwXoXarpCa :

" inasmuch as it is

idolatry ". ^jnt refers simply to wX.,

not to the whole series of vices enumer-
ated, nor to (UXt), by attraction for anva.
The lust for wealth sets riches in the

place of God [cf. Matt. vi. 24).

Ver. 6. Parallel to Eph. v. 6, from
which jirl tovs vlovs ttjs air(i6«(as has
been added in most MSS. The sentence
is abrupt without them, and ver. 7 is

more easily explained if they are retained

(as by Mey., Kl., Ol.), yet their omission

in B, combined with their presence in the

parallel Eph. v. 6, is too strong to admit
of their retention. The verse may refer

to a general principle which acts in

human life, or the reference may be
eschalological. The latter seems to be

more in accordance with Paul's usage.

ApYH is here the outward manifestation

of the anger which God even now feels

at sin.

Ver. 7. iv ol«: in which vices. If t.

vlovt T. iir. be retained, the probable

translation is " in whom ". Lightfoot

thinks in any case the reference to the

vices is to be preferred, the chief reason

being that Paul could not blame his

readers for living among the Gentiles.

But, as Meyer points out, ircpic-ir. implies

participation in conduct.—xai vp,cif : you
as well as those who still practise these

vices. — vipitiranjaaW: a Hebraistic

metaphor expressing moral conduct.

—

Hr\Tt iv TovTois :
" ye were living in

ihem," i.e., in these vices. The reference

is to their pre-Christian state, in which
sin was the atmo>phere of their lives.

The change of tense should be noticed.

Ver. 8. Vv. 8-10 are largely parallel

to Eph. iv. 22-24, 25, 31.

—

rwl 8J :
" but

now," emphatic contrast to ttot*, now
that you have passed from that life of

sinful conduct, see that you strip your-

selves of these vices.

—

&ir66tait Kal

v)iclf Ta iroLvra :
" do ye also put away all

of them ".—K. v|». : obviously not you as

well as the Ephesians (lloltzm.), but you
as well as other Christians. It is not

clear whether ra w. refers exclusively to

the preceding sins, to which then 6oy.

K.T.X. forms a loose apposition, or whether
it includes the latter also. It seems less

harsh to give the injunction a forward as

well as a backward reference.—ipY^v,
9vfi6v: usually the former is regarded as

the settled anger, of which the latter is the

sudden and passionate outburst. Crcmer,
however, followed by Ilaupt, regards 0.

as the inner emotion, of which 6p. is the

external expression. Ap. is certainly used
of the external manifestation of wrath in

ver. 6.—Kaxiav: " malignity," the feeling

which prompts a man to injure his neigh-

bour.— pXao'(^T)p.iav : as the other sins are

against men, so this, "slander" not
" blasphemy ". — alo^poXoYtav. The
word may mean " filthy speech " or

"abusive speech". Here the context

decides for the latter. Lightfoot, com-
bining both senses, translates " foul-

mouthed abuse," but such combinations
are generally to be distrusted.

—

iK rov
crrdfiaTos vawv : probably this should be
connected both with PX. and alcrxp.

Whether it is dependent on inrod., " ban-

ish from your mouth " (Mey., OI., Abb.),

is more doubtful, since the interpolation

of sins which are not sins of speech
makes such a connexion awkward. Prob-
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vfidv. 9. ^^^ \j/cu8e<T06 els aXXi^Xous, '*aTrcK8u(r<l|jici'oi *ri>v "'QXaioi'^^^^-^.
g.

avBpuTTov (rbv rais Trpd|eaii' auTou, lo. Kal ci'Suadfiei'oi Tor v^oi' tov Eph. iv.

' dvaKaivoufiivov cis eiriyvwo'ii' Kar' ciK6i'a tou KTiaarros auTOi', f 0"'y here

II. oirou ouK evi. "EXXtj^ Kal 'louSaios, TrepiTofiT] Kai '^ aKpo^uoTia, iy. 16 in

^dp^apos, ^ IkuOtjs, SouXos, eXcuOepos, aXXa rd ^ irdtn-a ical ck Bib. Gk.

h Only here in N.T,

1 So Ln., T., Tr., Lft., R.V., Ws. with U^cBDEFGKLP. ra : omitted by W.H.
with t^*AC.

ably, then, the meaning is "proceeding
out of your mouth ". dp., is emphatic,
and recalls the readers to their Christian

profession.

Ver. 9. (tt) y^tvSea-di els aXXi^Xovs

:

"lie not to one another". The impera-

tive changes its tense from aorist to

present, the exhortation to the decisive

act being followed by a rule for their

daily life, els expresses the direction of

the utterance. It should not be trans-

lated "against" (Kl., Fr.).—direKSvcrd-
p.evoi . . . ev8v<rap,cvoi. These parti-

ciples may be translated as part of the

exhortation, " lie not one to another
putting off . . . and putting on," in other

words, "put off . . . and put on . . . and
lie not". Or they may give a reason for

the exhortation, " lie not, seeing ye have
put off . . . and put on ". In favour of

the former is the addition <riiv t. irp.

aiiT., for if the practices had been put off

at conversion the warning might seem
superfluous. dvaKaiv. (pres.) also points

to a continuous process. Either view
harmonises with Paul's theology, for he
speaks of death to the old and life to the

new either as ideally complete in the

moment of conversion or as realised

gradually in actual experience. But the

latter, which is taken by most commen-
tators, is preferable ; for the reference is

much wider than in the foregoing words.

They refer only to the discarding of

vices. Paul now emphasises the positive

side also, the putting on the new as well

as casting off the old.

—

tov iraXai^v

dvOpuirov : i.e., the old non-Christian self

(cf. Rom. vi. 6, Eph. iv. 22).—irpd|co-iv

:

" practices," such as those already enu-
merated.

Ver. 10. T^v v^ov. In Eph. iv. 24 we
have Kaiv(is, " fresh " (as opposed to

"worn out"); veos is new as opposed
to old. The idea contained in k. is here

expressed by dvaK. Some (including

Sod.) regard " the new man " as Christ,

according to which "the old man" will

be Adam. But this is negatived by the

next verse, for if the new man is Christ,

Xpio-Tds would be a strange tautology.

KTt<r. is also against it, though we have

pop4)&)9fj X., Gal. iv. 19. It is the re-

generate self, regenerate, of course, be-

cause united with Christ.—dvaKaivotj-

p.€Vov: " being renewed," the present

expressing the continuous process of re-

newal (cf. 2 Cor. iv. 16). There is no
reference to a restoration to a former

state.—€ls Iiri7vw<riv : not to be connected
(as by Mey. and Hofm.) with Kar e'lKova,

which would give a strange and obscure
thought, but to be taken as the object of

the renewal. The knowledge is ethical

rather than theoretical in this connexion.—kot' €iK(iva : to be taken with dvaKaiv.

There is a clear allusion to Gen. i. 26-28,

the new self grows to be more and more
the image of God. There may perhaps
be a side reference to "ye shall be as

gods, knowing good and evil " in els

eiri7.—TOV ktCcovtos: i.e., God, not (as

Chrys. and others) Christ. Some take

KaT* elK. t. kt. a. to mean "according
to Christ ". It is true that Christ is the

image of God, but the parallel KaTo, 6e6v,
in Eph. iv. 24, makes this improbable,
and we should have expected the article

before elK.

Ver. II. Cf. Gal. iii. 28. He has
been speaking of sins inconsistent with
brotherly love, anger and falsehood.

Such sins are incompatible with .Christi-

anity, which has abolished even those
deep distinctions that divided mankind
into hostile camps. In the splendid

sweep of the great principle, which has
cancelled the most radical differences

of nationality, ceremonial status, culture

and social position, all minor causes of

strife are necessarily included. The sol-

vent of national, racial and even religious

hate cannot be powerless before the petty

strifes of a Christian church.— Sttov

ovK evi :
" where there cannot be ". ott.

seems to refer to "the new man," not to
" knowledge " or " the image ". In the

new man created by God all these dis-
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iraai*' Xpioros- 1 2. eVSuaaode oil*' ws ckXcktoI tou 0€Ou, ayioi

Kttl TiyaTnjfieVoi, airXtiyxKa oiKTipfxou, xpil<^OTT]Ta, Ta7rei»'o4)poff»jKT)>',

iTpai5rr|Ta, fiQKpo9up.ia»', 13, dvcxi^fiev'oi aXXriXww koI x^P''l^0fiC»'0i

i Only here iaoTOis, iiv Tt? Trpos TiKa IxTl fiOfK^V^c icaOws Kai 6 Kupios ^

ID tiib.

Gk. €\apiaaTO 6}ii»' outu; ical uficl^ * 14. e'lrl irdai 8« TOUTO19 ttji' dyd-

1 So Ln., Tr., W.H., R.V., Ws. with ABD'FG. Xpurros: T., W.H. mg., R.V.
mg. with Ji^acCDbcEKLP. 610$: t^*.

tinctions vanish, ivi seems not to be for

ivKrrvj as used to be said, but, as Uutt-

mann maintained, a form of iv. Winer-
Schmitdel says " Ivi is the oldc-r form
of Iv, and has the sifjnificance of JvtoTiv ".

—-'EXXnv K.T.X. The first two pairs con-
tain opposites, in race and then in re-

ligion. For the third pair Paul cannot
employ an antithesis, since 'EXX., the

contrast to Pdp., has already been used
in the sense of Gentile. He therefore

adds to barbarian the Scj-thian as the

extreme example^Scythae barbaris bar-

bariores (Beng.)—but reverts to the

method of opposition in the last pair.

The order 'EXX. k. 'Iov8. is uiiusual, and

P' ;c to the fact that he is writing

U> s, but in Gal. iii. 28 he is writ-

ing to Gentiles too. The usual order is

resumed in ircp. k. &Kp. In 8ovX. IX«v6.

he may have a reference to Philemon and
O . but the terms occur also in

tl .an list.—vdvra xal Iv va<riv

XpKTTOs. This expresses the thought
that Christ is all, and that He is in all

the relations of life ; vurtv is neuter, and
X. is placed at the end for emphasis.
Since He is all, and all things are one
in Him. He is the principle of unity,

through whom all the distinctions that

mar the oneness of mankind are done
away.

Ver. 12. This verse and ver. 13 are

parallel to Eph. iv. 2, 32. The ethical

consequences of having put on the new
man are now dra\vn out in detail.

—

Iv8va(ur4i ovv ; not since Christ has be-

come all and in all to you (Lightf.), but

since you have put on the new man.

—

ms
IkXcktoI tov 6cov: /.*., as conformity to

your position as God's elect demands.
The election is God's choice of them in

Christ before creation (Eph. i. 4).—ayioi
Kai r\yairt)yt,ivot. qualify IkX., and are not
vocatives. Vjy. means, as elsewhere in

N.T., beloved of God ; he is speaking of

their position as Christians.—oTrXoyxvo
olicTipfjiov :

" a heart of compassion," the

a-irX. being regarded as the seat of

emotion.- xp^t'^T^TTjTa: almost "sweet-

ness of disposition ". It is opposed to

"severity" (of God) in Rom. xi. 22.

—

Tair€ivo^poo-uviiv, TrpatiTTjTa : both virtues

towards kllow-mcn, and quite different

from Taw. in ii. 18. Neither has refer-

ence to man's relation to God. Each
is a specifically Christian virtue.

Ver. 13. x*^P'^C^f^**o^ ittvToX*: "for-

giving yourselves," but while the varia-

tion from &XXi]X. is probably intentional,

the practical dillerence is very slight. Tlie

thought that Christians are menibers one
of another may underlie the choice of

expression (c/. 1 Pet. iv. 8). It may be
chosen to correspond to vfiiv.—(lofi^v
may have reference to the case of Phile-

mon and Onesimus.

—

i Kvpio« : whether
this or 6 XpioTOs be read the reference is

to Christ. In the parallel Eph. iv. 32 we
have "God in Christ," which is Paul's

usual way of putting it. But that is no
reason for referring Kiip. to God, for

Jesus when on earth forgave sins. The
forgiveness they have received is used to

enforce the duty of forgiving others. The
best illustration is the parable in Matt,
xviii. 23-25.

Ver. 14. Iwl ircuri 81 tovtoi? ttjv

&ydin)v : probably " over all these," carry-

ing on the metaphor of clothing, not " in

addition to all ". These virtues are mani-
festations of love, but may be conceivably
exhibited where love is^bsent, so that

the mention of it is not superfluous.—

8

l<mv : probably " that is," though for

criticism of Lightfoot's examples see
Abbott. The relative cannot mean rh
Iv8vara<r0ai t. ay., for love itself is the

(rvv8. O-UvStajiOS TTJS TiX(l^T7]T0S<

Generally <ruv8. is explained as that which
binds together all the virtues. The geni-

tive is variously interpreted. It has been
taken as genitive of the object, but the

objection (Luther, Ol., Haupt) that the

bond binds the virtues into a unity but
does not bind together the unity itself is

forcible. It has also been talcen as a
genitive of quality, " the perfect bond,"
which Paul would have said if he had
meant it. Ellicott regards it as a subjec-
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iTTjc, o caTii' atiKScafios tt)s TeX€i6TT|T0S. 15. Kai ifj cipi^n] tou

XpiaToC "* Ppa^cucTCJ iv rais KapSiais up-uK, els tjj' Kal eKXi^GifjTC ck

li/'i (Tcip-ttTi • Kal *" eu)((ipiaTOi yii'eCTOe. 16. 6 X^yos tou Xpiarou ^

, >jc~\' 'y I'tcy ^ k Only here
CKOiKeiTW ei" up.n' ttAouctkus, «' TrdcrT) ao(|>ia oiodaKorres ftcii vou- and Eph.

OcTOucTes lauTOus v|faXp,ois, ^ uficois, (oSais TTfEuppaTiKais, ci* rfj
^

in n.-t.

» So edd. with ^cBC^DEFGL. rovecov: R.V. mg. with AC* 17. tov Kvpiov:
W.H. mg., R.V. mg. with ^* cop.

2 So L., T., Tr., Lft., W.H. mg., Ws. with t^cBD*E*FG 67**. Tt|: omitted by
W.H. with i^AKL.

tive genitive, the bond possessed by per-

fectness ; but this seems unlikely. Again,

it is explained as the bond which produces
perfection in these virtues (01.), or as the

bond which binds these virtues together

and so produces Christian perfection (Sod)

.

If, however, we do not take reX. as an
objective genitive, there is no ground for

assuming that the bond is that which
binds the virtues together. The function

of love as a bond is to bind Christians

together, and Haupt explains the word in

this way. The genitive he regards as one
of apposition, the bond in which perfec-

tion consists. When love binds all

Christians together, the ideal of Christian

perfection is attained. This gives a

natural and appropriate sense, and is

probably right. The view that crvvS. is

the sum total gives a sense to the word
which it does not bear ; nor does it suit

the context.

Ver. 15. y\ elpYJvT) tov XpioTov : "the
peace which Christ gives ". It might be
the peace between the members of the

Church bestowed by Christ (Calv., 01.,

Sod.). This suits the preceding, but not

the following words so well, especially,

perhaps, evx. yfv.—PpaPEucTu: "rule"

{cf. ii. 18). The word has lost its old

sense " to act as umpire," and there is

no reference to a contest or a prize. The
meaning, is : in deciding on any course of

action, let that be chosen which does not
ruffle the peace within you.—els f\v Kal
4k\i]0t)T€ : i.e., to the enjoyment of which
ye were called.—ev evi o-(dp,aTi: " so that

ye are in one body," result rather than
aim being expressed. Disunion in the

body is incompatible with the peace of

individual members. — Kal evxapiiTToi
yiveardi: "and become thankful," i.e., to

God for calling you, or more probably for

the peace in your hearts, which is the

main thought. €i\. might mean " gra-

cious " (a rare sense), but this would not
be weighty enough to end these exhorta-

tions.

Vv. 16, 17. Partially parallel to Eph.
V. 19, 20.—Ver. 16. 6 Xoyos tov Xpio*-

Tov : probably, as usually explained, " the
Gospel," so called because He proclaimed
it and speaks it through His messengers.
Lightfoot interprets it as " the presence
of Christ in the heart as an inward moni-
tor ". The phrase occurs only here, but

cf. 1 Thess. i. 8, 2 Thess. iii. i.

—

iv tip.iv:

according to Pauline usage must mean
within you, and probably not collectively

(Mey., Alf., Abb.) " in you as a Church,"
but individually.—Iv Tratrxi •^o<j>t<J, : to be
taken with the following words (Beng.,
Mey., Alf., Ell., 01., Haupt, Abb.), since

€voiK. is sufficiently qualified by irXov-

o-iws, and cro<{>. suits SiSgLctk. much better

than cvoiK. The balance is better pre-

served, as Iv TT. <r. is then parallel to Iv

Xap. Lightfoot meets the last point by
taking Iv x<ip- with SiSao-K., but even if

this were probable the other arguments
are decisive for the connexion with the
following words.—SiSao-Kovre^ Kal vov-
0eTovvT«s : cf. i. 28. Lightfoot regards
the participles as used for imperatives,
which Ellicott thinks impossible. There
is a slight, but quite intelligible, anacolu-
thon here.

—

Iovtovs, as in ver. 13.

—

\{/aXpoTs> vpvois> cJSais irvevpaTiKais : to

be connected with 818. k. vov6., not with
q[8ovT€S (Hofm., Kl., Weiss), with which
the accusative should have been used.

The precise distinctions intended are not
certain, and perhaps they should not be
sharply drawn. The meaning is, what-
ever kind of song it may be, let it be made
the vehicle of religious instruction and
admonition, \\iak. may be restricted to

the Old Testament Psalms, but this is

improbable, vpv. are songs of praise to

God. cJ8. has a wider sense, and was
used of any class of song. Hence irv.

is added to it, and not to the others, for

«|/aX. is used exclusively and vjtv. usually

in a religious sense. The word of Christ

is to dwell in them so richly that it finds

spontaneous expression in religious song
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(pY<t')

TrdtT^a (v i^^fian Kupiou 'li^aou, cu)(apia-

Too>'T€S Tw Qew rrarpl 81' outou.

18. Ai Y*'*'^^i(<S' 6"iroTdaa€a6€ tois dv8pdai»', ws ' dvnqKc*' ™ cf

Kupiu. 19. 01 acSpc^, dyairaTe. Tcis y"^^^*'^^ '^'^'^
H'^

° iriKpaikcade

TTpos aords. 20. tA WKko, uTraKOoere tois y®*'*"""^^ Kara irdrro,

TouTO ydp eudpeoT^k' iirriv iv Kupiu. 21. 01 iraWpts, ji^ °^pc9i^CTC

acd a Cor. ix. 3 io N.T.

in the Christian assemblies or the home.
—<v t5 x^P^'''^' ^°' with sweetness or

acceptablcncss (iv. 6), which does not

suit T. 9ey or the emphatic position. It

may be " by the help of Divine grace,"

but more probably the meaning is " with

thankfulness" (De W. Sod.. Haupt,

Abb.), on account of the reference to

thankfulness in vv. 15 and 17. Thank-
fulness finds expression in song.—<vTais

KapSiais. The reference is to the inner

song of praise, which is to be the counter-

part of the audible singing. What is

meant is probably not singing from the

heart, though c/. Matt. xxii. 37.

Ver. 17. irar...4pyy: a nominative abso-

lute.—iravra is governed by iroiiiT* (not

iroiovvTct, as Sod.), supplied from woitjt«.

—«{r¥api<rTo\)VT€f. This is not some-

thing additional to actions done in the

name of Christ ; but these actions are

themselves expressions of thankfulness.

Ver. i8-iv. i. Enforcement oh the
RECIPROCAL DUTIES OF WIVES AND HUS-

BANDS, CHILDREN AND PARENTS, SLAVES

AND MASTERS, WITH FREQUENT REFER-

ENCE TO THESE DUTIES AS INVOLVED IN

THEIR DUTY TO Chkist.— In this section

the reference to the subject precedes that

to the ruling parties, and the duty of

obedience is emphasised to prevent false

inferences from the doctrine that natural

distinctions are done away in Christ.

Holtzmann, Oltramare and Weiss think

these precepts are added in protest

against the false teachers' asceticism.

The fact that we have similar, and fuller,

injunctions in Ephesiam tells against

this. Eph. v. 22 iq. and i Pet. iii. 6 may
be compared.—Vei. 18. &vijkcv has

been taken as a perfect in sense of pre-

sent (Luther, Bleek, 01.), a view said by
Winer to be " as unnecessary as it is

grammatically inadmissible" (Winer-

Moulton,* p. 338). Usually it is taken

as an imperfect, " as was fitting," and is

thought (but this is very dubious) to

imply a reproach. Probably ly Kvp. is to

be joined to it, not to (nror. (cf. ver. 20).

Ver. 19. fi'Ji iriKpaCvcaflf : «.<•., do not

Bengel defines

amori mixtum,"
" odium " is too

be harsh or irritable.

iriKp^a as " odium
which is acute, but

strong.

Ver. 20. Kara vdvra is omitted in

Eph. vi. I.

Ver. 21. <p(6iCcTf : i.e., irritate by
exacting commands and perpetual fault-

finding and interference for interference'

sake. The consequence of such foolish

exercise of authority is that the child be-

comes discouraged ; in other words, his

spirit is broken, and since what he does
leads to constant blame, he loses hope of

ever being able to please. "Fractu?
animus pestis juventutis " (Ueng.).

Ver. 22. The case of slaves is treated

at greater length than that of the other

family relations, probably on account of

Onesimus. But Paul was much pos.sessed

with the need for keeping Christianity

free from the suspicion it naturally

created of undermining the constitution

of society. So while SovXo;, Afv6<pot
is a distinction which has vanished for

Christianity, in the interests of Chris-

tianity as a spiritual power social free-

dom had to be cheerfully foregone till the

new religion was able to assert its prin-

ciple with success. An instructive parallel

is the exhortation to submission to con-

stituted authority in Rom. xiii. In Paul's

time slaves probably made up the

larger part of the population of the

empire.

—

tois Kara capKa KvpCois : op-

scd to their spiritual Lord.- &^9aX^o-
ivXciaif : acts of eye-scrv ice (singular in

Eph. vi. 6), i.e., service which is most
zealous when the eye of the master or

overseer is upon them. The word was
perhaps coined by Paul.— is i.v9pwiri.-

p<(rKoi. It is the Christian's first auty to

please the Lord, and this he can do only

by conscientious performance of his tasks

quite apart from the recognition he
receives from men. If the principle of

his conduct is the pleasing of men, he
will neglect his duty where this motive

cannot operate. — iirX^TTjTi Kap8(a«:
" singleness of heart, " opposed to the
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TO, WKfa fmSiv, iVa fjiTj
**

dGufJLuJtrii'. 22. oi SoOXoi, uiraKouere KarA P '-'"J^J'^^'

TtdvTa Tois Kara adpKa Kupiois, jjit) ^i*
' 64)0aXp.o8ou\6iai9,^ ws y'-6(par.)

'" di'OpojTrdpeo-Koi, dXX' e;* 'dirX^TTjTi KapSias, (^oPoufiecoi roe Kupio>'. ?.'^i^^''''

23. o iav TTOiTJTe, Ik vJ/uxtjs epyd^CffGe, ws tw Kupi(o Kai ook dt'Opu-Q Not class.

irois, 24. elS^TCs OTi diro Kupiou diroXTifi\j/€CT0€ tt]1'
** di'TairoSotni' Eph. vi. 6

TTJs KXT]poi'op,ias • Tw Kupiu XpioTw SouXeucTe * 25* 6 ydp dSiKwi' hi. 5 >"

r Only Paul in N.T.

1 So T., Tr., W.H., Ws. with t^CKL. o<|>0aX|jio8ov\€ia: Ln., Lft. with ABDEFG,
by assimilation to Eph. vi. 5.

double-dealing of eye-service. — rhv
Kvpiov: in significant contrast to the

masters according to the flesh.

Ver. 23. Not only must the slave's

work be done in the fear of the Lord,
but done as if it were actually for the

Lord that he was doing it, and not for a
mere human master. And this principle

is to govern every detail of his varied

service.

—

Ik xj/vx'']?: heartily and with
good will.—oviK dvOpuTois : their service,

Paul would say, is not to be rendered at

all (oiiK not p,T)) to their earthly master,

but exclusively to Christ.

Ver. 24. However their earthly master
may reward their service, there is a
Master who will give them a just recom-
pense ; although they cannot receive an
earthly. He will give them a heavenly
inheritance.—oiiro Kvp^ov : in Eph. vi. 8

irapa K. The absence of the article is

noteworthy. It emphasises the position

rather than identifies the Person of Him
who gives the reward [cf. the anarthrous
Iv vlw, Heb. i. i). Haupt thinks that there

is no significance to be attached to its

omission ; but, as Lightfoot says, "it is

studiously inserted in the context".

—

dvTairiJSoo-iv ttjs K\iipovop,(as : the " just

recompense consisting in the inheritance ".

KX.is a genitiveof apposition.—SovXevere.

This may be taken as an indicative

(Lightf., Findl., Moule, Haupt) or as an
imperative (Mey., Ell., Alf., Abb.). The
indicative is defended on the ground that

it is needed to explain who is meant by
a-rrh Kvpiov (but this was surely obvious),

and that the imperative seems to require

ws Tw K. But Lightfoot himself quotes

Rom. xii. 11, where ws is absent. On
the other hand the indicative gives a
somewhat flat sense, and the imperative

seems to yield a better connexion with
ver. 25. It is best then to take it as an
imperative.

Ver. 25. This verse provides the

reason (yap) lor SovXcijctc. It is dis-

puted whether 6 dS. means the master
who treats his slave unjustly, or the slave

who by his idleness wrongs his master.
To include both (Lightf., Findl., 01.) is

highlj' questionable, not only because a
double reference is on principle to be
avoided in exegesis, but because the con-
nexion with SovX. implies that one side

of the relation only is being dealt with.
It is commonly thought that the verse

is an encouragement to the slave, based
on the assurance that the master who
ill treats him will receive his recompense
in due course. In favour of this owk
€<rTiv irpoo-wir. is urged, since it implies
that they are in a social position which
might influence earthly courts, but can-
not mitigate the judgment of God. But
while a Christian writer could dissuade
from vengeance by the thought that
vengeance belonged to God alone, it is

not credible that Paul should console the
slave or encourage him in his duty by
the thought that for every wrong he
received his master would have to suff"er.

And, as Haupt says, we should have ex-

pected vp.ds after dSiKuv and Sk instead

of yap. There is also a presumption in

favour of an exhortation to the slave here.

If it referred to the masters it would have
come more naturally after iv. i. Nor
does irpoo-wrr. necessarily imply that the

wrongdoer is socially more highly placed.

It equally well applies to favouritism that

might be expected from God on the
ground of religious position. So we
should interpret the verse (with Weiss
and Haupt) as a warning to the Christian

slave not to presume on his Christianity,

so as to think that God will overlook his

misdeeds or idleness.

Chapter IV.—Ver. i. i<r6Tr]Ta. The
literal meaning is " equality," and Meyer
takes it so here (so 01., Haupt), explaining

not ofequality conferred by emancipation,
but of the treatment of the slave by his

master as a brother in Christ. It may,
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B Only here
and Rnm.
ii. II

;

Eph.vi. 9 ;

Jas. ii. I

in class.

or Bib.
Gk.

a Only here
and 2 Cor.
Vlll

in

I. 1 3. M
N.T.

KOfiurcrai 8 f|8iKT]a6i', koI ouk Imv * TTpo(T(j}TTo\r]fi^ia. IV. i. Ol

Kupioi, TO SiKaiov' Kal rrji' ' lo-orrjTa tois SooXois 'napt\taQ€, ciSotcs

OTi Kal u^is €)(€Te Kupiof iv oupa^w.

2. Ttj irpoaeoxTJ irpoorKapxcpeiTe, Ypi^yopourres if ^^"^ i*' *"X°^"

piOTia, 3. Trpoacaxdp.eKoi ap.a Kal TTcpl i]\iC)v, Iva 6 6c6s dkoili]

T]fin' Oupaf Tou Xoyou, XaXfjaai t6 piuonjpiOK' tou XpiaroG,^ 81' 8 Kal

8c8cp.ai, 4. ifa 4*ak'€p(iSo'cj auTo u; 8cl \j.k XaXrjaai. 5. iv ao^ia

' So Ln., T., Tr., W.H., R.V. with most authorities, possibly by assimilation to

Eph. iii. 4. Tov 0fov : Ws. with BL 4, 41, 238, Eth., probably under influence of ii. 2.

in spite of Oltramare's denial, mean
" equity," and the combination with 8(k.

suj/K^^sts this meaning here. The ma.'stcr

should regulate his treatment of his slave

not by caprice, but byequity.—irap^x**'^*-
*' supply on your part," a dynamic middle.

Vv. 2-6. Exhortations to prayer,
BSPECIALLY FOR THE FURTHERANCE OF
THE Apostle's work, to wisdom to-

wards THOSE WITHOUT AND TO FIT-

NESS OF SPEECH.— Vv. 2-4 partially

parallel to Eph. vi. 18-20. — Ver. 2.

irpovKaprtptiTt : cf. Rom. xii. 12, Acts

i. 14. Steadfastness in prayer is opposed
to " fainting " in it, the best illustration

being the importunate widow and the

importunate friend.

—

ypi\yopo\ivTt% may
mean that they arc to watch against

growing weary so that the prayer be-

comes mcch.inical, or, as Soden takes it,

ag.-iinst confused thought. But perhaps

it is not so much alertness in prayer that

is meant as the watchfulness which
manifests itself in the form of prayer (so

Hofm., Haupt). In favour of this is

the use of YpTjY- in the religious sense

for watchfulness against temptation.

—

tv

«vxapi(rTi4^: thanksgiving is added, be-

cause it springs from the heart thankful

for God's gifts, and therefore watchful

against losing them.

Ver. 3. ^fiwv : perhaps including all his

fellow-workers, probably not Paul alone,

on account of the singular (8^Scp.ai).—8v-

pav TOV X<5yov : i.e., a removal of whatever

obstructs its progress, possibly liberation

from prison, to which he was looking

forward (Philm. 22). For the metaphor,

cf. I Cor. xvi. g, 2 Cor. ii. 12.—XaXTJaoi

:

"so as to speak." infinitive of the con-

sequence.

—

rh fivaTTJpiov tov Xpurrov

;

the m>'Stery which has Christ for its

content. On account of his proclama-
tion of it, and especially of the truth that

the Gentiles were admitted freely to its

blessings, he is now a prisoner.

Ver. 4. Iva is variously connected.

The usual way is best which connects it

with 4vo£||]. This is better than going
back to irpoo'cvxM while the connexion
with XaX. is strained. It may be taken
(as Beng., Hofm., Sod.) with S^Sf^at,

"bound in order that I may maiiilest,"

but if so why should Paul have desired

liberty? Soden gives a peculiar turn to

the thought. He thinks Paul is bound
in order that he may manifest to his

judges how he can do no other (8(1

emphatic) than preach. This seems to

be met by Haupt's criticism that for this

we must have had ^awfpwo'w Sri 8«i (i«

XaXTJaai avT<i. -^avfpwaw. Soden urges

in favour ot his interpretation that ^av.
is never used ot Paul's preaching, but

there seems to be no reason why it should
not be. It is a stronger word than XaX.,

he wants to " make it clear ".—w^ 8<i ^«
XaXijaai re' of preachiiL;,

but the prit itain. Some
think it means boldly, others in a way
suited to the peculiar circumstances,

others in a way that shall be equal to the
greatness of the message. Or, again, a
reference is assumed by many to the

Judaising opposition. But probably the

feeling that prompts the words is that in

prison his activity was curbed, and he
wished to be free that he might preach
the Gospel without restriction.

Ver. 5. C/. Kph. v. 15. An exhorta-

tion to wise conduct in relation to non-
Christians.- tov« lf{w: those outside the

Church ; the reference is suggested by
the mention of 9vpav r. X^yov. They
must be wise in their relations with them
so as not to give them an unfavourable
impression of the Gospel.—riv icaip^v

j$a-yopa]|(S|i.(voi .
" making your market

fully from the occasion" (Kamsay, St.

Paul the TravelLr, p. 149). They are to

seize the fitting opportunity when it

occurs to do good to " those without,"

and thus promote the spread of the

Gospel.
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n-epiiraTeiTC irpis roils c|«, t6v Katpii' ** l|aYopa]^<5|X€>'Oi. 6. * **

f"d'k'ph"

Xoyos ofiwc -trdn-oTc iv \6.pi.T{., aXaxi "ripTOfji^t'os, eiS^i'ai irws 8ei q'^^,
'?"'•

up.ds ^'i iKOLfma diroKpikeaOai. |3-^.^- S'n

7. Td Kar' e'fie irdkra y^wpio-ei ofiik Tuxncos, o dyairtjTOS d8e\4)OS "^ ^"'y|^"'^

KOi TrioTos SiaKOkos Kttl cru»'8ouXos if Kupiw, 8. ov CTreuij/a Trpos '" 5^^;
' ' I •

1 Luke XIV.

u|i,ds CIS auTO TOUTO i»'a yi'wTC ^ rd Trepl i^fAWk ^ kuI TrapaKaX^crjj rds 34 in NT.

KapSias u|xaic, 9. auf 'Oi'Tjcrip.ii) tw TriaTui Kai dyaTTTiTw dSe\(^u, os and i Cor.

iaTLV i^ ofitiic • irdvra ujjiik ykwpiaouffik rd ''wSe. Paul.

'K 2t « - 'A ' ' e .i\ '
,e Only here

10. Aairdj^eTai up.as ApKrrapxos o (rukaixP'a\<i)TOs p.ou, kui and Rom.
XVI. 7;

MdpKOS 6 dfE«|;i09 Bap^d^a, ircpi ou Adhere e^ToXds, (ihv cX6|] Philm.
23 in

class, or Bib. Gk. f Only here in N.T

'So edd. with ABD*GP. yvw. . . . ii(i«v : ^cCDbcEKL ; yvuTt . .

^*, but corrected to yvwre . . . tj^uv by ^c, who re-corrected into yvw. . , , tip.UV.

Ver. 6. ^v xdpiri : probably " gracious,"
" pleasant " is the meaning ; by the

sweetness and courtesy of their conver-

sation they are to impress favourably the

heathen. Some (most recently Haupt)
think Divine grace is meant, but this

does not suit aXari so well.—aXari
i^pTV|A€vos. In classical writers " salt

"

expressed the wit with which conversa-

tion was flavoured. Here wisdom is pro-

bably meant on account of elScvai. There
may be the secondary meaning of whole-
some, derived from the function of salt

to preserve from corruption.—clS^vai

:

"so as to know".—irws k.t.X. ; they
must strive to cultivate the gift of pleasant

and wise conversation, so that they may
be able to speak appropriately to each
individual (with his peculiar needs) with
whom they come in contact.

Vv. 7-18. Commendation of the
BEARERS OF THE LETTER, WITH SALUTA-
TIONS FROM HIS FELLOW-WORKERS AND
HIMSELF.—Vv. 7, 8 parallel to Eph. vi.

21, 22.—Ver. 7. TvxtK^s is mentioned in

Acts XX. 4, Eph. vi. 21, Tit. iii. 12, 2 Tim.
iv. 12. He belonged to the province of
Asia, and was sent at this time not only
with this letter but with the Epistle to

the Ephesians.—d8cX({>bs is usually taken
to express his relation to the members of

the Church, though Haupt thinks it

means Paul's brother.

—

itio-tos SiaKovos

:

" faithful minister," probably to Paul, not
to Christ, iric. goes also with o-vvSou-

Xos, and since this expresses a relation to

Paul it is probable that SioLk. does so

too.—^v KvpCy : to be taken with all three

nouns on account of the single article.

Ver. 8. ^irep.\)fa : "I am sending"
(epistolary aorist).—yvwrt ra irtpl t||xwv.

This is not only the better attested read-
ing but yields the better sense, because
both before (ver. 7) and after (ver. 9) Paul
says that Tychicus will acquaint them
with matters at Rome. He wishes to

relieve the anxiety of the Colossians as to

his welfare.—irapaKaXeVi) ; see on ii. 2.

This function is not ascribed to Onesi-
mus, who was not a <rvv8ovXos.

Ver. 9. 'OvT)cri|xu. Philemon's run-
away slave, who was rescued by Paul
and converted to Christianity. Paul sent
him back to his master, with the exquisite
Epistle to Philemon despatched at the
same time as this letter. He speaks of

him in the most affectionate terms, to
secure a welcome for him at Colossae.
He seems from this passage to have be-

longed to Colossse, and we may infer

that this was the home of Philemon. If

the author of Colossians learnt his name
from the Epistle to Philemon, it is strange
that he should have contented himself
with this bald reference, and made no
allusion to his desertion, conversion and
return to his master. Such omission here
is characteristic of Paul's delicacy.—ra
b>8c is wider than ra Kar' cfxe (ver. 7). It

means all that is happening to the Church
in Rome.

Ver. 10. 'ApCorapxos : a native of
Thessalonica, mentioned in Acts xix. 29,
XX. 4, xxvii. 2, Philm. 24. In Philm.
Epaphras is mentioned as Paul's fellow-

prisoner. Fritzsche suggested that his

friends took turns in voluntarily sharing
his captivity, and explained the difference

between the two Epistles in this way.
The divergence between the two Epistles
testifies to authenticity, for an imitator

would not have created a difficulty of

VOL. III. 35
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irp^S 6fids 8^^aa6c auT(S^,) II. Kal 'irjaou; A Xcy^p.Cfo; 'touoros, ot

OkTCS Ik TTcpiTopiis ouTOi fxOkOi au^cpyoi cis rrjk paai\cia»' tou 6cou,

o^Tl^'ts iy(yr\6r\adv jioi ' irapTjYopia. 12. d(rrrci|^€TQi u^ds 'Eira^pds

A i^ ufXbiK, SouXo9 XpicTToG 'li^crou, TTcirroTC dY(o^i^(ifiekOs uircp ufxotK

I Only here i** Tttis TrpoCTCuxaiS, iVa crraSiiTf ' xAeioi kqi 7TC7rXT|po4>opT]p.^voi iv
and Rev. ^ a \ > - n. - -> .-.» »«
x\i io,ti,ifOL.vTi. Uc\T)^aTi TOU 6cou. 13. p.apTupii> yap auTW on (\ti iroAU^'

N.T. 'TTiSk-ok iiTTCp upi(L^ KQI Tb)K ^K AaoSiKia Kal TuK ^k 'l<paiT(iXei. 14.

> So T., Tr., W.H., Ws. with N*B 23, 71. cm\rt : Ln., K.V. with i«^cACDGKLP.

this kind. MdpKot (so accented by Blass

and Haupt, who rclcrs to Ditienbcrgcr

in confirmation), the cousin (^Kt^i^f) of

Barnabas, who may by this time have
been dead. He is no doubt the John
Mark vf the Acts and the evangelist.

—

iXd^iTf i^ToXaf . We do not know what
these commands were. Aa^. cannot be

an epistolary anrist (and jMirson), there-

fore the commands must have been sent

previously, ikv IXO^j k.t.X. may express

the substance of them. 8^(ao^«. Paul

mav have feared that Marks defection

from him, which led to the sharp quarrel

between him and iiarnabas, nnght pre-

judice the ColoHsian.s against him. The
mention of his relationship to Barna-

bas was probably intended as a recom-

mendation to their kindness. lie

teems to have been unknown to the

Colossians.

Vcr. II. *ln<rov« ; otherwise unknown
to us. Zahn has well pointed out that

the mention of this name, in addition to

those mentioned in Philemon, creates

difficulties for the impujjncrs of the

authenticity. If Philemon was authentic

why should an imitator venture to add

an unknown person, and especially to

give him the name Jesus, that so soon

became sacred among Christians? If

not authentic, why should he not have

copied himself? -ol &rT«< Ik ir<piTo^Tif :

to be taken with the following words, in

spile of the awkwardness of the construc-

tion. What is meant is that these are

the only ones of the circumcision who
have been a help to him. If a stop is

placed at wip., we gel the sense that these

who have just been mentioned are his

only fellow-workers, which is not true.

Aristarchus is probably not included, for

he went as one of the deputation sent by

the Gentile Christians with the collection

for the Church at Jerusalem.

—

ovtoi fidvoi:

for the attitude of Jewish Christians in

Rome towards Paul if. Phil. i. 15-17, ii.

i^-.24. This is more natural in a letter

from Rome than from Caesarea.—Paori-

X(iav Tov 6iov. The phrase is inten-

tionally chosen ; the Jews were devoted
to the kingdom ; Paul should have found
in the Jewish Christians his best helpers.
—iyfVT/f9r\crav : the aorist seems to point
to some special incident.

Ver. li. 'Eira<^pd«: sec on i. 7. He
was either a natiM- of Colossa: or had
settled there.- SovXof Xpicrrov '\r\a-o\i.

Paul uses this term often of himself, but
of no one else except here and Phil. i. i,

where he calls himself and Timothy
SovXoi X. "1. .Meyer and .Mford connect
with 6 H vp., but it is lutter to place a
comma after vumv.— irtvXTipo^opij^iVoi

:

see on ii. 2. Usually it is translated here
" fully assured ". Haupt thinks that after

rAiioi this is unsuitable. But if we
translate "complete" or "filled," ihis

is tautological, and it is not clear thai

t4\. covers full assurance.

—

iv irai'Ti 6<Xi)-

|iaTi 8«ov : "in everything that Ciod

wills". Meyer and .Mford connect wiih

<rTa^tJT« (or as tli' y read vrrfrt), but it is

better to connect with the two participles.

Vcr. 13. The anxiety of Hpaphras for

these Churches was probably due to his

connexion with thcin, either as founder

or teacher.

Ver. 14. Aovxds it larp&s 6 aya-iriiT^t

:

" Luke the physician, the beloved," no
doubt to be identified with the evangelist

Luke. His writings have been shown to

exhibit a considerable use of medical
terms. The name was originally Luca-
nus. He was clearly not one " of the

circumcision" (ver. 11), and this, as

often pointed out, seems to exclude the

possibility that he wrote the Epistle to

the Hebrews.—ATj^idt : mentioned last

and without commendation. This is com-
monly explained as due to a foreboding

of Paul that he would turn out badly,

suggested by the reference to him in 2

Tim. iv. 10 as having left him. But in

Philm. 24 he is placed before Luke and
numbered among Paul's fellow-workers.
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ao-irdj^cTai. 6}ia$ AouKcis 6 larpos 6 dyairTiTos, Kai AT]|xa$. 15. ao-ird-

aaadc tous iv AaoSiKioi a8cX(f>ous koi Nuji<j)ai' Kai -rfjc Kar* oTkoc

aoTTJs ^ eKKXir]aia»'. l6» Kai OTa>' dvayvuaQ'^ irap' ufiic i] ^iricrToXi],

iroiriCTaTe Iva Kai ^i' tt] AaoSiK^uk' ^KKXt]aia avayvwaOTJ, Kai ttji' ^k

AaoSiKias ika Kai ujxcis a^ayi'wTc. 17. Kai ciiraTe 'Apxiinrw,

BX^ttc TTiJ* SiaKociak ^i' irapeXaPes iv Kupiw, Iva auTTjc TrXifjpois.

^oh'i-w» v«.„ ^n'\ '' -h2 Thess
ID. O aaifao'p.os tt] cjxt] X^^Pi- nau\ou. p,i'T]p,Ok£u€T£ p,ou TCkif iii. 17;!

c - c / A' c - Cor. xvi

1 So Ln., Tr. mg., W.H., R.V. mg., Ws. with B 672. avrov : DEFGKL ; avTwv :

T., Tr., Lft., R.V. with ^ACP 17, 47,

Possibly he wrote the Epistle, and is

Ihus mentioned last and without praise.

Ver. 15. Nvp,<j)av may be masculine

(Nv|*(t>av) or feminine (Nvp,<j>av). The
Doric form, Nvp.4>av, is improbable; on the

other hand the contracted form, Nvp,4>av,

is rare. If avTwv is read, either is pos-

sible. Otherwise the decision is made
by the choice between aiiToii and a-uxTJs-

It seems probable that aviruv was due to

change by a scribe who included d8c\({>.

in the reference. And a scribe might alter

the feminine, assuming that a woman
could not have been mentioned in this

way. The attestation of aiiTTJs is very
strong, though numerically slight. The
Church in her house was a Laodicean
Church, distinct apparently from the

chief Church of the town.
Ver. 16. TTjv Ik AaoSiKias : clearly a

letter sent by Paul to Laodicea, which
the Colossians are instructed to procure

and read. It may be a lost letter, or it

may be our so-called Epistle to the

Ephesians, to which Marcion refers as

the Epistle to the Laodiceans, and which
was probably a circular letter. Weiss
argues that it cannot be the Epistle to

the Ephesians, for that was sent at the

same time as this, and therefore Paul
could not have sent salutations to Lao-
dicea in this letter. But this is really

natural, if Ephesians was a circular letter

(and the absence of salutations is difficult

to explain otherwise), and if this letter

was to be passed on to Laodicea.
Ver. 17. Archippus may have been at

Laodicea, but more probably not, for we
should have expected the reference to

him in ver. 15. The Church is entrusted
with the duty of exhorting one of its

ministers. There is no need to infer any
slackness on his part.

—

iv Kvpio> is added
to emphasise its importance, and the need
that it should be zealously fulfilled.

Ver. 18. rfj tpj) x<*-pi'' the rest of the
letter would be written by an amanuensis.
As he writes, his chain, fastened on his

left hand, would impress itself on his

notice. Hence the touching request
" Remember my bonds," which may bear
the special sense " remember in your
prayers".—

-q x'^^P*'^ |i€6'vp,wv: 30 with-

out any defining addition in Eph. and
I and 2 Tim. It is not so in the earlier

letters, but neither is it so in Phil, (or

Titus).
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